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HANDBOOK
TRAVELLERS IN SOUTH GERMANY

AND

AUSTRIA.

NOTICE.
The

who may,

Editor requests that travelli^rs

detect any

fjinlts

in the use of

or oiaibisioub ^vhuli they can correct /row

tliis

Haii(ll>ook,

prj- Loutl kni>u'li<lije

will have the kindness to mark theia down on the sjtot with the date at ^vlnt h
they were made, and cdminmiieate to him a notice of the same, fevouring lum
at the

same time with

their

iiaiiKs

They may be reminded

Street.

— nddre^sed

to

Mr. Murray, Albemarle

that by such communications they are not

merely furuishiug the means of improving the work, bat are contriboting to the
benefit, iii£»niuUioii»

rso attention

own

and comfort of fiUxure trayellen in general*
can be paid to

letters

from innkeepers

in praise of their

houses.

Cauttom to Travellers BtiviNc Enolisu Books abroad.
Parliament the introduction into

]*lnjr1and

of

foreir/n

— By

Act of

pirated editions of

tlie

works of British authors, in wliich the copyright subsists, is totalhf prohibited.
Travellers will therefore bear in mind that even a single copy is Qontrahand,
and is liable to seizure at the F-nglifth Cnstom-hoiiae.

Caution to iNNKEEPERd and
has learned from various

money from

OTHEiis.

qiiarters

that

— The

Editor of the Handbooks

a person

or

persons

and

have been

on the
under pretext of procuring recommendations and favourable
notices of tin m and their establisbme!its iu the Handbooks for Travellers.
extorting

inDkeepers,

tradespeople,

artists,

others,

Continent,

The

Editor, therefore, warns all

whom

it

may

in the Tf mdboohs are not to be obtained by payment,
to are

not only unauthorised

by him, but are

concern that rcconmendations

and that the persons alluded

totally

unknown

to him.

All

who

put confidenoe in aoeh promises may rest assured that
they will be defrauded of their money without attaining their object. The
those, therefore,

Editor will be greatly obliged if trayelleni will expldn this to Innkeepers
districts, who are liable to become Tictims of this kind of

and others in remote
imposition.

Umoos I mxtXD n wiuiam

cixn^^-rs

Axn sons, limixbd, tHAuMQab stasETi

L^iyui^LL;
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PREFACE.
T

lOl

I

FKB80NAL Jonmeys and oareful rauaibhesy oomlimed with the very use*
and obliging hints and corrections supplied by many persons who havo

ful

made notes on this Handbook, have enabled the Editor to improve
and it has been corrected as far as
this new edition most materially
New maps and plans have
possible down to the time of publioa^on.
been inserted, and a lar^ numher of the loates have been xe-wrltten
and altered, so as to adapt them to thu new roads and railways wliich
;

These have greatly

have been constructed in this part of Europe.

increased the &cility of access to some of the finest portions of the scenery

described in this

volnma

In this edition the Routes have been made to
jwssible,

which,

with those

in

the

official

it is believed, the. traveller will

The £ditor bega

coincide, as far as

and railway time-tables

;

a system

^d to bo very convenient.

to repeat his request that all

who use the work

will

do him the &voar to transmit to him (through the publisher) naUcea
any errors or omjmibns teUieA Htus mey d(sM, Ibr the benefit of
future travellers.

Hotels, shops,

names of

official

residents,

conveyance, and other mt^tters Hable to constant change,

means of

must be sought

in the Index Directory at the end of the volume.

For information relating to Germany generally, the reader
to the

Handbook for North Germany^ of

wliigli

tl»o

is referred

present work furins

a coutiauatiou.

l40«W3(s,

Avgus$ 1889,

GoogI

ABBREVIATIONS, BTO.

ngkif (J,) left The right bank of a
hand of a person descending the stream.

{rt,')

right

N. S. E. W. for the points of the compass.
the commencement of each route to indicate
kil. for

m.

for

kilometer.

English mile,

Inhab. for inhabitajnts.
cent, for century,

Bte. for Route,
for

Mark.

These

which lk$ on the

letters are

made

use of at

its direction.

B. for breakfast.

D. for dinner.
R. for room and bed.
* as a mark of commendation, in the
case of Inns, works of art, or
scenery.

p. for page,

mk.

river is that

NG.

refers to the

Handbook

to

North

Germany.

Pop. for population.
Stat for iiailway btatiou.

Figures within braekets^ imme^ately after the name of a town or TUlage»
when followed by ft, they denote hi^gbt aboTe the s^s.

indicate population*;

See also explanatory notes on pages

7, 8,

and

10«
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MaycTice to Aschaffcnlmri^ .
Frankfurt
to
Asctiaffi^-

burg
I'rankfurt to Eberbach

.

Hausac h

.

.*">.

neulL'lberfi

C.

to
Jap^stfeUl
Dt'sct^nt of tho

to Eutiiif^en

to
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Ja^stfeld,

Wimpfen

7.
8.

7

.

7

.

8
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•
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9
9

Carlsruhe to Miihlacker, by
Pforzheim
Osterburkcii to Bictigbeim,
."11
by Heilbronn .
.
.

U

9.
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^0. Bieti{^h(;iin to Backnaii;;
II. J^niehsal

to

.

.

I3j

U.

12
lil

Wertheim
heim

2^

Crgilsbeim to Carlsrube^ by
Hall

25

Stuttgart to liorb. direct

IT).

«

iTottweil to Villingen

17.

Uhn

18.

beuren
Sebwackcnrenthe

•

»

.

.

by Blau-

.......

to liadolf/ell,

30

AIt$-

to

31

haiisen
19. Stuttgart to Horb, by
^0. Pforzheim to Cahv

21.

Pforzheim

22.

Baden-Baden

to

Baden-Baden
RippoldBan

Calw

to

.

...

Wildbad

Carriage road
03.

27
30

.

.

31

~32
32

Wildbad, by
.

.

.

.

34

to the l^athsof

— Carriage road

.

Illm to Friedriohshafen
,
Sigmaringen,
to
25. Tubingen
24.

.

.34

35

by HohenzoUern

Ulm, by Maul-

bronn and StnttgafTt
T
to Ulin, by Crails',

12.

Immendiiigen, by

15. Stuttgart to

8

Neckarclz.

Nook^r
Wurzbiirg to Heidelberg, hy
Eberbach

Routes where the places arc described.

Tubingen
7

4.

n.

in those

2fi

.
26. Herbertingen to Isny »
27. Stutt^zart to ^ordhngen,
fimiind in Swabia

Hall,

.

38

by

by Hcs-

28. Stuttgart

to

29. Npc.karelz

to Me*>ltAah<»itn
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LIST OF ROUTES.
ROUTB
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I

A(;E

58.

Hof to

59.

Munchberg to Ilehnbreehts
120
Munich to Hof, by Frelsing
and Landihttt
121

60.

44

tadt
38. Steinach

to
der-TaiibcT

B«thin1nirg-aii-

39. Aschaffenburg

.....
Amorbach
to

...

87

chofididm
42. Wiirzburg to Bamberg, by
Schweinfurt and Ilassfurt .
43 Meiniogen to Kissingen .
to
44. Obemdorf - Schweinfurt

87

.

Eiisingen
45. Wflrsbiirg

88

V20
.

61.

Bayreuth to Alexandcrsbad,
by the Ficht«lge1iirge.~-Gar>

Gli.

Forchheim

63.

Eger to Wiesau
126
Munich to T.iiidau, by Buchioe, Kempten, and Imnien-

85
80

40. Lohr to Wertheim
41. Neufttadt-an-der-Saale to Bis-

Stehen

ri age-road

122
to

Carriage-rood,—The
coniaa Switierland
64,

91

by
Ittn-

Peguitz,

.124

....
.

.

120

stadt

93

05. Pleinfeld

to

by

Bachloe,

93

66.

Nordlingen and Augsburg
Nordlingen to Dombiihl .

Obemdorfto
46. rreniiinden
113
hchweiiifurt
47. Gemunden to Hammelburg . 113
48. Roth to Oroding •
.
•
• 114
49. Neumarkt-aa^der-Snlz to
1 14
Beilnirnes

67.

Augsburg

71.

Hof to

.114
.114
.115

72.

Neuenmarkt

73.

Rosenheim to EiseDstein, hy
Plattling and the Bavarian

to

Nuremberg

!

Pasmit, by
Ecg-ensbnig

50. Straubing to Neufahm
,
51. Nuremberg to Kgcr
.
52. Sdraabelwaid to Bayieuth
Furth,
by
53. Crailsheim
to
.

Heilsbroxm and Nuremberg
54.

Weiden

55.

Hof

to

to

Neukirchen

.

Hoehstadt

*>

Mftrktzeuln

.

57* Erlangen to Giafeuberg

•

•

.
.

128
133
133

.

69.
70.

Ulm

to

Munich

.

,

.

Munich

.135
.136

to Simbacli
.
.
Eger, by Franzensbad 136
to Weiden, by
Bayreuth
137

74.

Forest
T.andau to Landshut

75.

Ulm

,138
.

.

139

77.

to Kemptem, by Memmingen
.130
Nenmarkt to Pocking .
140
Augsburg to Regensburg
140
.

78.

Bachloe to Memmingen

76.

120
120

.

.

by
Beaauwdrtli and Blenheim
134

118

to

Saalfeld

Schongau

68. Neuoffingen to Ingolstadt,

117

.118
by

Treucbtlingen,

Bamberg and Nuremberg
56.

.

to

.

.

•
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—
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to
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273
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277
277
279
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281
281
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••...»•
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272

281

ri6S
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271
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•
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264
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I
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I 1. TBRarroRiAL Divisions.
Recent events have tended to render the term ** Germany no longer a mere
geographical expression, and hj the lYeaties concluded after the Franco-German
War between wb North Geimaii Oonibderatioi^ the Grand Duchies of Baden
Wiirttembca;g, the King of Prussia
and HaaM, and the Kingdoms of Bavazxa
acquired the licrcditarj^ dignity of T!mpcror of Germany, to the exclusion of
Anstcia, and the presidency of the Empize was settled on the Urown of f^wuna.
'

nd

(

HoifST*

2.

The estabUahauni of the Qenotan Empire has led to ll&a iaIrodiioClon, bv the
law of D( n iher 1871^ of a new uniform decimal monetary system, of w hicn the
unit is the Mark or shilling, and gold a legal tender and the stand. it! of vultic.
The lruj)( rial j^old coin?? are 20 and 10 Mark pieces, having a couimk obverse
c

(

i

ii.

imporiui uaglo with, the w oidd '"Deutsohes Keieh" (German. JEImpire),
and tiie x8?«M6 Tarr ing aboording to the State hioh nunla the pieoe* The
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500 grammes, or 7716
139^ ten-mark piecet oontein t ZoUTorcin pound,
troy grains of pure gold.
Imperial Banknotes for the whole of the Germttk Alipiie
iMoed for 910^
50, ion, 200, 500, and 1000 marks and upwards.
The tai'i'st and iuust convenient way of carrying large Bums to meet the
ejq>en6€S oi a Ions joumev i& in the form of Circular I^ates, whicli are now
imed 1^ all the leading Moken inthovl charge, but the tnKfdler will gei»erally get a better exchange for hi Bank of England Notes ^ and Tft*^*^*^' 8em»9igm»
usually command at least tlieir full value all over Europe. The new German
Gold Coins of 20 and 10 Mark pieces arc very usefuli and ara neacly e^uiyalent
in vaiuo to sovereigns and half-sovereigns.

m

$3. PimOBTS.

ThxMf^ na kmgar oiBdaUy requred

in Central Eniope, the tmveUer ia
to leave hia native conntiy wHhoat ft F^iffn Office
Pass])ort.
Tt mny he obtained at a trifling cost on application to Mr. Edw.
Stanford, Charing Cross; Messrs. Lee and Carter, 440 West Strain! and other
agents. For Servia (Belgrad), and other Eastern countries, it is an absolute
necessity, and should be ahown to the British Conaul at Ptoth or Vieima

leoommended never

;

belbie ftardng.
^

The

4.

Inns.

fliBt-dass hotels in Southern Germany

differ little

fh>m those of odior

countries, except that the table d'hote is almost invariably at one o*clork.
In
Austria, with tlie cxct ptiou of a few Alpine Centres or bathing-places, where

persons remain a long time en jpensim, there is no table d'hote at all, but
everybody dinea )t la eaite» and pays for hia ^Unner or Itmcheeii at the time,
giving a fee of a few kreuzers to the waiter. This custom is so Ar to tlie
traveller's advantage, that it enables him to order what he pleases, and to
but in the
restrict the number of dishes according to his appetite or faucy
case of persons not thoroughly familiar both with the cookery and the language
country, a really aafflcienDt dinner ordered on this prlnd^e will be found
of
decidedly ezpouiTe. The portions are small, and every item, ewea down to
Ae broad, is separately charged. A delicious cup of coffee and milk, with a
roll and a piece of hiittcr, may be generally had for about 40 kr. = 75 c. ; but
the tola! quantity supplied will certainly not amount to a fourth part of that
which any Swiss waiter would bring as a matter of course for i ir. 50 c.
In &Taria» and other diatrida where the more aaoal ayatem of a hotel bill
is adopted, the account is generally aent in ereiy day, ao that miatakea on
either aide may be avoided*
;

§

5*

WEiQKitt AMD MsAeinuEa.

a kilometer = *621 of an Eng. mile. For
;
roogh calealation, 8 kilom.=5 Eng. milea. A new German miles 7i kllom,
A liter s approximately an Eng. pint.
A kilogram — 2*206 Eng. pounds avoir. ; 25 kiL, whieh ia the vaoal allow*
ance on Austrian raiiroads, = about 55 Iba,

A meter =

3d* 37 Eng. inches

§

6« DxUOJBMCfiS*

on a line of railwav may be reached by diligence
whioh mmally carry only three peraona, and are

t towns not aitnated
I,

or JKZiMiyeii),

.u

cy

Google

Wurttemberg*

7.

Genmn

Voiiurier,

8.

MaUwa^s^

5

slow. Luggage, unless carried in the hsaiAf is almost always charged separately. Extra-Post in Austria costs jz:pnerally 5 florins; for every 10 Eng. miles,
the rate being fixed by tariflE, In this way foui- jM isons may secure a carriage to themselves, spending less than the united diligence fares.

I

7.

Tbb Gebiuh Voxtubibe (Lohmkvtschbr).

Vettorino travelling for long distances is a thing of the uai>ty but on cross*
roads off the great lailway lines, and Ibr a fiew days at atmte, it is still tiie
best and often the only trajr of r^ly seeing and enjoving the country.
The usual Vettarino carriage is a light sort of caleche, capable of being shut
in with leather curtains or glass windows, and of accommodaiing 4 or 5 persons,
and one un the box. The coachman undertakes the care and transport of
haggage without ai^ additional charge. Attaohed to
Ibothoaid heldnd Is
a large wieker bosket fiir holdiBg In^ptge* which Is seemd in its plaoe by a
chain.

The usual cost per diem for the entire use of a caleche, drawn by 2 horses,
trom 18 to 20 marks, but along much traversed roads the rate is sometimes
higher. The driver, if he behave well, recmTcs a Triiikgeld of 1 mark per
diem. In tiiis is included every charge for tolls, barriers, wnitB, &e., and the
driver provides for himself and horses. When forage is dear or tolls heavy,
some little difference may be made hut the above may be considered an
average of the charges. As a further scale by which to calculate a Lohnkutscher's charge it may be mentioned that the hire of a carriage for 4 persons
shofUd not exceed § or | the fiae of 4 /or As some dkianee in uie E&wagsn.
is

;

Upon much

frequented roads the

German Lohnkntwher has no

light to

claim ha<;k fare, as he hanlly fails to pick up passengers on his return and
indeed he will not hesitate to go to the most distant comer of Europe if he
meets with a good offer.
Befiire hiring a carriage expressly for a journey, it is adTisable to ascertain
hether there be no retnm carriages (Betoerehaasen) about to take the same
route, as such may be engaged at a rery reduced rate.
;

§ 8.

Railways.

The

almost martial authority assumed hy the guard of a German train, and
the somewhat rigid discipline which he enforces, though occasionally a source
of amusement tu the English traveller, have at least the advantage of securing
ihir play Ibr all passengers alike, and of maintaining that respect for rules
and Dy-laws which is the chief ingredient of eomlbrt in railntey trayelling.
Germany and Austria are, for instance, the only countries in Europe, England
not excepted, in which a traveller may be quite certain that nobody will be
permitted to smoke, or will even attempt to smoke, in a non-smoking compartment. ^ The conductor looks after his passengers with almost pastoral
yigUance, inibrming them of any change of carriage, fto., and usually collects
ti elects at the station preceding that at which the traveller proposes to alight
It is considered a great offence, in most parts of Grermauy, to put your feet
upon the o|)posite st at or cushion.
The average speed of an express traiu is about 25 m. an hour, and the fare
and
a mile, for first and second class respestlTely. Only hand
65 lbs.
^^ee^fiB free in Wiirttember^ and Bavaria; in Austria, 25 kilo.
Every Important Junction Station has an excellent BefreBhrnent room.

1^

=

Google
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German Watering

9.

Places,

10.

McBfianation o/Sign».

The watering-places in Germany seem natnrnTly groTiperl ao(*nn!ing to the
Tolcanic soil or other peculiarities of the mountain chains near which most
of them are situate. The principal groups are the following
A. The Cis-Rhenane Baths, round the Eifel, and its cognate hills the
Ardenn^ tu. 1. Aiz-l»>ChapeUe, ot Aachen ^ 2. Bnrtsehdd, or Borcette
3. Bertrich, neir the Motel ; 4. KreiiznAch, on tfao Nahe,; 5. Neuenabr, on
the Ahr.
For Spa, see Handbook for TTolhnul an'l Bel^jium Introd. Hemarlf*, § 28.
ii. Tiie Baths of the Tauuus, round whicii they circle in Xsabsau and ilei»8e,
T».~l. Ems; 2. Schwslbsieh ; 8. Sohlaagenbttdt 4. Wlcshltdea ; 5. WeUbach;
G.
Soden
7. Sdten-Fachiiigeii (iviten); 8. HomlniTg;. 9. Maiilieuii; 10.
:

—

\

;

Wilhelmsbad.
Briicken*
C. The Baths of Franconia, at theibot of the BhiiQgebirge» Tis.—
au; 2. Kissingen; 3. Bocklet.
D. The Bathb of the Black Forest, \iz.— 1. Badea-Baden: 2. Wildhad
d* liippoldsKU y 4. duuutadt*
E. The Baths of Bohe]n]a,vis.-4« OBrlsbadjS. Marienbad; 8. Xitbewerda;
4. Franzensbad
5. Teplitz.
2. Warmbruun
I. Charlottenbrunn
3,
F. The Baths of Silesia, viz.
5. Grfi.&uberg
Landecky county of Giatz; 4. Beinerz, county of Glatz.
(Waiserkur).
p
G. The Baths of the Alps, Tic«—1. Gastein; ii. Ischl: 8. Baden, near
Vienna ; 4. Kreuth, liavaria.
II. The Baths of AVi'stplmlia and Central Germany, viz.
1. Dribnrfi;;
2.
;

—

;

:

—

Pyrmont ;

S. Eiisenj 4.

ilolt-Geismar

1

—Each Route

10.

;

6,

jNeundorf ;

BZ?£AVA1I0V

4kr

(>.

Kehburg ;

7.

Alexj»bad.

8IW8.

headed with a list of important stations, a column of
Beneath the list of
distances, and a eolomn of references to eroes Rontes.
stations is given the direction (N., E., S., or W.) which the Route takes.
See
Rte. 1.
Black figures (e.g. 38) indicate the number of the Route in which
place
a
is described*
See also note to pp, 8
N.O. = Northern Oemmny.

K.B.

and

is

10.

Digitized by

Google

ROUTES.
BOUTE
ItATtiHOB

1,

Tb AflOHAPTENBURO.

BiwiidMwim

5

n.g. 98
k.g. 96a

12
22
39

Orossg^erau

48

AMthaflbnlmrg

.

Darmstadt

n.q.

BabenliauBeii

.

.

105
3

99

2, 37.

This rly. runs due E., and is part of
the direct line from Cologne to Prague,
Munich, and Vienna. Through-carriages

and aleeping-can.

%•

,

!

i

The large town on the opposito tank
of the river is OffenboA (N. O. 86).
Wilhelmsbad has agreeable and
much frequented promenades. Ou
the rt bank of tlie Main, ^ m. S., is
the CMteau of Philippsmhe, belonging
to the LandgntTe Erneil «f Hnae.
Hanau ^29,000), the more modem
part of which was founded in 1597 byProtestant refugees from I.i&ge and
various Flemish towns, has some trade
in rilky woolt and triakeli of gold and
silver.
Wm. Grimm was bom here
in 1 786, and his brother Jacob in the
previous year. Beyond the stat., the
castle and town of Steinheim are conspicuous on the rt«
The ilf• erofliea Ita BiTaiian

This information will henceforward be
fflYen at the beading of each Route in a shorter
form, and is intended to indicate (1) the general frontier to
direction taken by the rly., and (2) the lines
Dettingen, celebrated for the victory
sorveil l>y express train f, which run, for the
most i^aiti only on important tbroasb-rootMU gained by. the Austrians and English
menUoned^tbe
IMf oter
ualeas » uumigh-roate is
Vreneh fat 1748. This was

may afsume that all the trains are slow.
First-class larei^ may be reckoned at about
iHi
1 ». 30 i^. for every 10 BtaS*
secnnd-claas at 85 pf.
Express fares are
usually 20 per cent, higher. No luggage is
ft-ee
in Wurttemberg and Bavaria, except
liaodtMgii, «(c, to th« amount of 10 kilo.

veller

HOM*

Bug. Ha.).
Tbe diavgs ftr luggage
booked and sent in the van is very high, and

(9
the

tariff for

porterage at

many

of the ily.

Hm

engagement in'vrtddi a king
in person on llie
this occasion George II,
displayed considerable skill as commander of the army, and his son, the
Doke of CNuntamidt dittingiiished
the last

of England appeared
field.

himself hf kls Talonr.
E.) ^?2:erMiM,

may

fiOUTE

On

Dil. to (4

nu

whence the Hahnenkamm

be ascended in

f

hr.

Fine view.

2.
m

HLANEJP^RT TO ASGHAf f£NBURO
iniMk

stations.

Routes.

FRANKFURT TO £BERBACH*
Stations.
BooMi.
Frankfort, £. Stat. ir.a 85

Miles.

Frankfdrti £ast Stat.
H.Q.

96

.

]r.a

86

Dettingen
Aschaffenbnrg

1, 37,

39

9 flkelnuAad
10 HanaTi, West
11 Hanan^East
19

26

-

Frankfurt
tO
Mnniob, and Wiirxbarg.
S.E.E.

.

Vicnnai

10
11
24
33
47
66

Hanau, West
BaaniifSait.
Babenhausen

.

.m.g.86

WiebelBtaek-HeabaelL\

Erhaoh
Eberbaeh

....

S.S.E.— Exp. from Berlin
gart fails in at Uanao.

.

k.g.

/ 105

7
to Str'

iklow

^

uiyiii<-uu

Ly

Google

8
belsbach,

«

highly

the

picturesque

*Odenwald is traversed. Tuunei of
8400 yds., tlie Mooiid liNigetl in Ger-

BOUTE

nuuiy.

5.

UEIDELBEBO TO JAOSTf £LD, BT

Stations.

t

ROUTE

4
6

4.

12
MilM.

Stations.

Hansadi
WolfiMk

.

.

8
9
14
24
40

21

102

80

Rappenan

34

"Wimpfen

86

Jegetfeld

Hoehdorf.

.

.

40

B UTJUi ttElt

.

.

ScMltaoli
Alpirsbach
Freudenstadt

19

19

—

N.E. The rly. winds considerably,
Black Forest, and
traversing the
crossing several valleys on loAy via
dnoli.
WoUmIl Dil. thrice daily in the
leason to (14 m. N.N.E.) Rippoldsau
Schiltach, the last place in liaden,
lies at the confluence of the Schiltach

105

]

...

6^9

the Unwu
and passes through a long tannel
under the Castle Hill.
Opposite
Schlierbach is the abbey of Neuburg.

8.E.B.—The

14^

k.q.

Heokargemitad7,llAllO
Meckesheim . • 29

RoQtM.
N.0.

.

Schlierbedt

Sinsheim
Steinsfutk

18

Iloutes.

Heidelberg
Xarlithor

rly. ikirti

At Neckargemund the
and the train turns

river
S.

is

quitted,

along the

Elsenzthal.

Siniheim (2800% with the ruins of a
once wealthy abbey, of which one
octagon tower (Stiftsthurm) is still
perfect, and dates probably firom 1099.
Torenn* defeated the Imperial nrmy
here in 1674, and 16 years later the
and KInzig (28).
AlpiiiMMi, a town actively engaged town was almoat enliiely deitioyed by
the French.
in the straw-hat and timber trade,
Steinsfurth.
Dil to (9
S.)
with a church of the 12th cent. Dil
Eppingen (13).
to (15 m. S.E.E.) Oberndorf, and
Bappenan supplies the whole of
(20 m. £.) Sulz (16>
Baden with salt, from brine spiingi
obtained by borings.
Treudenstadt (2300 ft.), a town of
WimpfeAt where the rly. again
6000 Inhab. founded in 1599, by a
joins
the Neckar. Thia mall town,
Duke of Wiirttemberg, for Protestants
which belongf to HeMO-Darmstadt,
driven from Styria and Carinthia by
consists of two parts, Wimpfen in the
ifligioas peiMcntion. There ii a einWimpfen on the Hill.
golar church (1608) ]im» eo eon* Valley, and
Their united population is 2600. The
trived that the men and women cannot
Sti/takirchej
in
L#ower Wimpfen, dissee each other. Near the Rora. Cath.
tingniahed by ila three spires, is a
ch. is a *fine view.
Dil. to (II m.
noble Gothic edifice, built by a French
W.) Rippoldsau
;

(28).

t

StAtiooB pxinted in soiall capitals bave a

AiUvpnllzeA^dflDOlaitlMllftlsa

architect (1262-78), in the Transition
but much injured. At the rt.
side of its curiouslv carved portal is a
representadon of a Jewiih child
style,

suckled by a sow. WimpHen on the
Hill is believed to stand on the site of
the Roman Cornelia (named after
Julius Cesar's wife)* which was de-

uiyiii^uLi

Uy

Google

Route

WfirttemLerg.

7.

Batncd IMfieatioDs nm aUng liie
edge of iho fltoep wooded bank of the
Neckar.
The FJahlgrdben^ the remarkable rampart raised by the Erap.
Probus, to restrain the barbarians,
extended from Wimpl<eiitotbeDaiiiibe
a little above Batisbon. The Stadthirche (1499) contains some curious
Close to
carvings and paintings.
Wimpfen am Berg are the salt-works
of Ladwigshally mated, like fluMe of
Friedrichshall and Klemenshall, on
the Muschelkalk« The brine ia on*

ployed for baths.
Jagitfeld, a small bathing- place at
tbe mouth of the Jagst Close by, to
Ae 8Jt.9 lie the important eel^works

The jfagrdmulic
of Irieaittluhall.
machinery employed in raising the
brine to the surface from the saline
springs, sometimes 600 ft. below the
groondy

li

9

Wiirzburg $0 Heidelberg*

gtrayed by Attila and the Huns. In
ascending to it two ancient towers are
passed, the Rothe and Blaue Thurm,
with foundations apparently liomau.

very interesting.

Forest, alternating with red seams or
The most piccliffs of sandstone.
turesque Castles are Mittelberg, Zwin-

genberg, Uornberg, and Ehrenberg.
1. BSyond the Tillage of Heinsheim
rise the mins <Mr the Knigktly Castle
of Ehrenberg", one of the most picturesque on the river. The walls of its
quadrangular donjon are 12 ft. thick.
Oinidelshehn, a walled town.~-The
Castle of Homefffff above it, became
in the 13th centy. a stronghold of the
Teutonic Knights, and residence of
the Grand Masters of the order, whose
effigies may be seen in the chapel.
On the L hank is the ruin of OuUm'
tunnel more than i m. long
hurg,
Michelsberg, crowned
pierces
the
with the very ancient chapel of St.
Michael.
nsssmerihslnii near whieh gypeom
is exteoiiTely worked in the Mnsdielkalk, by meana both of quarries and
mines.
Neckarzimmem. Above it rises the
Oaafile of EemlMrg, sorraonnted by
a tall semi-eylindrieal tower and pieturesquely overgrown with trees and
ivy.
It was tlie favourite residence
and stronghold of Gotz of the Iron
Hand.
he wrote his memoirs,
and ^ed in 1568. His armour is still
preserved here.
Neckarelz, where the Elz falls into
the Neckar. The font in the parish
church was a Koman altar.
The
course of the riw bdow Neekarda is
described in the next Route.

A

Hm

BOUTE
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6.

SHBOBHT

to TlfMMJiBOBM,
OV THB NBOKAB*

Mllei.

StellockB.

JagirtfUd
.

8
5
7
8

U

Bontea.

...

6,9

Eeinsheim
Gundelsheim
Hassmersheim

Neokarzimmem

Veekmbi

N.N.W.

—As

.

there

.

are

7,S9

a boatf
The finest

scenery is below Hombure, where the rirer winds among
thii&hr wooded hills (chiefly beech),

theskfaaofthe Odenwald ami Black

t

A Itoome liver nugr he hid at BddBl-

In^S er HmBhobii.

BOUTE

neither

teamers on the river, nor continuous
eannage loada ilong its banki^ the
heaaties <tf the Neekar are aecessible
only to thoee who walk or detQend in
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Routes.
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.
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onee det'end« <i the :i|ipronch of it.
Its
picturesque appearance, and iCs^ situation Mndat 80810 oC tbe nrclllewt
scenery of the Neckar, here 'confined
by wooded hill?, nre very remarkable.
After an abrupt turn of the river,
Wimmerebacii is passed, and beyond

I

wMWimi s

MOSBAOH

Keckarelz
Feckargeracn

,

.

Zwmffeuberg

8

it

HirsimiiorA

i

KeekargemuiLd

to Basel.

The Main

crossed on leaving Wurzburg, and
the train followa, the same line oi^
fite. 37 until vnching SbldiaiMd,
«BOo» IhvtreHb Here
tro
is

m

tbM

stations, f

apart.

tti.

the romantie town of

Altteeh

Neckftrhansen
Keckarsteinach

S.W.— Berlin

Sect. I.

fortreei surrounded by hig^ wmlla,
and T>v n ont of tlie 8 towers which

A

Osterburken

61
58

—Neckargemimd.

(§000)f in a most picturesque valley, with a thriving trade in
timber. The scales of the Cypriniis
alburnus are collected here to make
false pearls.
20,000 fish yield only
one pmmd of tUa pearl einenee, aa tlte
colouring matter which 'gives lustre to
the scales is called.
2 hrs. distant
rises the Katzenbuokel (1»60 ft.), the
highest lull of the Odenwald range.

A

The
tower ataada on its iumadt
Neekar pnnmea a verv-fliattOBs course
M&i eovered with

Reichenberg, a pretty village, lying for 6
m. between
The riy. now wood.
iii a valley to the 1.

quits Etevsria and enten Bedes.
GrtLnsfeld has remains of anoient
walls.
In the chnrch is a fine momi-

^Hirschhorn (1500), an ancient town
with a ruined church which has some
good tracery in the windows*
mojxi to a Countt ss of Wertheim, by
Neekar-Steinach, at the junction of
TiUnan Miemcimchiieider (1503). The the Stein ach witli the Neckar.
Its
TadMr ii eroMed to.Landa. Rte.-l2 lour picturesque castles belonged to tht;
is followed henee S.K to Konigsholiterally,
family of Landschaden
fen, an old town at the eoaflnenee '* bane of the land ; " a name given to
of the Unipfer and Tauber.
the founder of the family, a robberBoxberg - Wolehingen.
At the kiiifrht. A pathway leads up the hill
former place are the ruins of a castle
to the four castles.
The first, Vorder-

—

at the latter, on the rt., a fine *6raciform 'church, in the TranntioD style.
Osterburken is an ancient toim
the site of a Koman camp.
Adelsheim lies nearly 2 m. S. of
the riy., and hae another stat in
Rte. 9.
Seokach,
the pretty Tallcgr of the

m

same name.
Koshach (3500) is an old and busy
town on the £lz.
The Neckar ia reaehed at Ketdourelz
and the train turns N., following
rt.

bank.

A

tunnel

Keckargeraeh,

m.

J

wiici*^

its

lonpr leaus to

are

extensive

quarries.
Above rises tixe red ruin of
Minnebwg, On the L la the heronry
ifilteiherTialde.

Ewiigenbetg, a

restored

feudal

X statioatflHUiirtiiMl ai» on Aort Inmicti
lines.

burg, consists of little besides a square
donjon the second, Miltelburg^ mora
extensive and picturesque, has been
restored; thethiid, Hinterburg, shows
evident marks of having been destroyed by violence, thou^' from its
position, the thickness <tf its NraUly and
the deep ditch arooad it, peftly out hi
the ro(»B:, it must have been a place of
grent <?trength during the feudal times
ilie fourth and oldest overlooks all the
rest, and is distant from tbe lowest
about a mile ; it ia ealled. by ihe
peasantry Swallows* Ned (Stikwalbennest), from its position on a pointed
rock, with an inaccessible precipice
extending below it towards the river.
On the o^[KNdle bank of the rWer liam
the castle of DOaftergr.
Neckargemtlnd* The Elsenz enters
,the Neckar here, and ia spanned i)y a
;

Wurttemberg.

Moaie

haAge of ooe aroh. Hie
the rvm Ib now IbUowM

9.

11

Oatei'burkm to JBietigJieim.

1.

bank of

to

AUbal-

BOUTB

9.

06IEBSCSKEN TO BIETK3HB1M, BV
BEILBitONN,
Stations.

BOUTfi

8.

.

.

.

.

7
7

.

.

5,6

,

.

*

18

46 liastjfl^eiin
49 Bletighelm,

.

10,11

Osterhurken
Adelsheim .

8

UdokmUhl

10

9)sgsliflriM

.N.a. 106

8

DvrlMk*

5

Grotzmgen

19

Pforzheim
KLiiUaokor

«
.

•
,

.

18

.

13

20,21
•

U

27

IfeckarsaSia

31
38
42

Hoilbronn
laufFen
iCixchheim

S.S,W.— Berlin

—

E. Orient Exp., Paris to Constantinople.
Beyond Durlaoh (7400), the
ancient residence of the Margraves of
Baden, our line bears S.£. up the
yalley of the Pfinz, and winds conndierMjt Bkirting the Black Foratt.

Pforxheim (24,500>, an active manufacturing town near the junction of the
Eii2, WUrm, and Nagold, three streams
taking their rue in the Blade Forest
It haa ironworks, cloth manufiustories,
and a considerable timber trade. Its
gold and 5;ilver wares are known all

to

Stutt^u

Aielahsiin haa another mat^ 8 m* N.,
in Rfe.

7.

is
an ancient walled
the family castle of the
robber-knight, Gotz von
Beriichin»en (1519), the Knighlwtth
the Ink Hand.

KockmtLhl

town, with

celebrated

HEILBKONN (28,000), on the rf.
bank of the Neckar, here crossed by
an iron bridge, is a picturesque old
town, with pointed towers, gablshlheed
houses, and pleasant promenades oocn*
pyiTif^

the site of the old fortifications.

over Germany,

The *S<^OMkirfihe, It iiiis regained much of its formeJ'
some 10 or 12 importance in trade andmanii&ctures.
monuments, with m^ble Staines, &c.,
The *flbimh ef n. BHaaiaremavk*'

on a

height, oontidns

of the princes of Baden, besides that of
Margraves Albreclit of Brandenburg,
the famous warrior, and Albrecht
Alcibiades of Baireuth. who died here
under ban of ^e linpire in 1657. In
the town is a monument erected in
1834 by the Grand Duke of Baden to
the memory of 400 men of Pforzheim,

who

fell

at the battle of

Wmipfen

in

aMeforxts beautlfal tower (225 ft.), the
lowerpart of which was built in the 13th
the upper part, where it b^us
oenty.
to be octagonal, dates from 1529, and
is in a richly ornamented variety of
:

finished
RsnaisBiBae. The naye
in 1037; aMeag tha oldbH portions
are the (Quadrangular towers rising
over the aisles at the beginning of the

162^. The market-pbwe haa a atatoe choir.
The latter was not comof Margrave Ernest (1558), Benehtiny pleted tiU the eaa of the 16th eenty.

the friend of Melanehtfaon» was horn

here in li54.

*alt»fpleoa hf Mmenachnmd^
(1498) is a rich example of painting

The

on its wings are
the Birth of Christ, with the Kesur»
xMiion, and Ileath «f tht ¥ii|sin.
T%e chnseh coatiaiai sobbo ewious
uioiniments and fragments of old
I
1 painted glass.
The tower effocds a
and wood-carving

;

Moute 10.

12

Bietigimm

to

Backfm^*

good Tiev within it it a linely toned
The Sehwd&sbevg (820 ft.) rialn^
to the flLp may be aseended in an hour
and very massive bell (1479).
and
commands a fine view, booadod
Behind the church, flowing out of 7
pipes, is the " holy sprinG-/* from by lofty hills on every ^ide.
'which the city derives its uaiuc.
On leaving Heilbronn, the Wariberg
Is TisiUe on the 1.
The rly. miia
The Town Hall (1540), with a com- along the L bank of the Neckar, over
plicated clock (1579), contains amonp; the Tiarrow strip nf plain between it
and the vine-clad hills, to Lanifan,
Its records several Imperial CIku u rs
and Panal Bulls, alb a declaration ot with an old castle and church, placed
war (Fehdebrief) agaiost the town Qo rodts by the river. Then poMiiig
from Gotz von Berlichiogen, whose through a tunnel, it reaches Xirohhistory is so well told in the dnoBa of heim. On the 1. stands the castle of
Goethe.
Liehensteiny with a chapel worth notico.
Another memorial of him is the
Beaigheim. (2350), the C<istrum Vatall sauare red Th^f*8 Tower (der leriantm of the Bomans.
DiebBtnnrm), or Gtttaenatfaami— on
6 ai. N*W. rises the WMulUhng
the bank of the Neckar, above its (1S80 ft), erowiu d with an aneient
bridge in which Gopthe places the chapel, fonnerly a Roman temple.
scpne of his death, although he was
A little beyond this the railway
shut up in it only one uight (1519). cross^ the river Kuz by a latticebridge, and kares the valley of tbe
It is Teiy eonsplenons from the rly.
The Swedish Chancellor Oxenstiema Neckar, following that of the Bus to
\

>

—

summoned
leaders of

Germany,

hither (April 1633; the
Protestant Stattis of
renew the Lea|i;ue jeo-

Bietigheiau

tlie

tu

hf the death of Gnslayns
Adolphus. The contract was signed
in the Deutsche Hans, about 200 yds.
pardised

S.W. of St. Kilian's, formerly a royal
palace, with a chapel which still retains its ancient tower. Opposite is a
Restaimaty with an inscription oommemora^g the visit of Ghferlea Y. to

BOUT£

10.

,BIKVQB£IM TO nACKNANU.

Heilbronn.

K ntos.
Stations.
UilflS.
200 yds. N.E. of St. Kilian's is the
Bietigheim ,
•
,9, 10
tower of the Franciscan ch., destroyed
4 JBeihingen
?
the Freneh in 1688. E. of it mns
3 8. Ludwigsbnrg . 11 \
e broad AlUiSf in whidi is the Con8 Marbaeh
cert room of tlie Harmony Club, with
16 Baoknaag
28
an exhibition of modern pictures.
E. The line crosses the Neckar on
Further S. is the Moorish Sutiagogue.
Near the rrwer, W. of St. Lilian's, is a lofty viaduct to BeUiliigfB.
Ae Historical Museiun, containing a
Marbaoh is a village on the rt. bank
number of antiqatties and pxe^historic
of the Neckar, where Schiller was
remains.
The best view of Heilbronn and the bom (Nov. 10, 1759). His cottage
Neckar valley is to be obtained fiom has been turned into a small Mnsevm
the *Wnlb«r9 (Watefa Tower Hill), of personal relics. In the Sckillen^
i hr. N.B. of the town, and 520 ft hShe, a park close to the village, is a
above the river. On the summit is an bronze statue of the poet by Bau
Inn, with a tower behind it, 60 ft. high. (1876). The rly. now follows the
At its base are the town Waterwarks, valley of theMnrr.
admirably eng^neeiad. The baakt of
Baeknan^ has large tanneries, and
the river are clothed witli ymeywi&B a fine Transition church of 1 1 20. 8 m.
xidocing a toletable wine.
distant are tbe fiaths of i^^etonoii.

...

—

B<mte 11.

Wurtfcemberg.

Bruchsal

to

Ulm.

13

To

BOUTS

11.

BBOGHSAL TO ULM, BT MAULBBONM

AND STUTTGA&T.
lilflB.

9
16

M
36

beauty and

Routes.

Stations.

Bbttchbal

.

Bretten

.

.

N.G. 105
.

.

13

Kftvlbmn
Uiflilaoker

•

•

Bietigheim

.

.

6

.

.

.

40

IT6TX0AST

14, 15, 19
27, 28

62

Gannstatt

13,27.28

54
66
66
63
66
81

Untertiirklieim
ObertiLrkiieim

OD

00

166

Feuerbadh

epigram on Diiko Chailes of Wflrtlemberg.
Fine view from the ramparts.

TBiiHiiyffn
.

.

16

Ooppingan
StLssen

Gingen
QdiuingexL

mm

.

•

Bidne Into that of the Neekar.
Milhladnr. The deep valley of the
is crossed on a *viaduct of 21
arches in two tiers, well seen from the

Enz

the base of the fertren of foAsfMurper^^t
situated on an isolated hill on the rt,
and now nsed as a state prison. The
poet Schubart was confined here from
1777 to 1787, for writing a satirical

Ladwigsburg
Zuffeniiaiuen

CD CO

short tunnel
carries the rly. out of the valley of the

Stat, just before arriving at Bietigheim.
Near Asperg, the rly. winds round

41

FlooMxLgn

interest.

Beyond Maulbronn a

9,10
.
10
19
.

45
47

.

the N. lie the Cloisters, of
which the side nearest the ch. is of
good Transition work. A woll-cliamber
projects into the court, and out of the
cloisten open the refectory, chapterhouse^ sna oAer halls, of extreme

.12»17,24

—

Ludwigshurg (16,500), about a mile
of tlie Neckar, was once the residence of the sovereigns of Wurttemberg.
It owes its rise to Dnke Bher^
hard Lewis* who built it (1780) to
gratify the caprice of an extravagant
mistress, and to revenge himself upon
his wife and the Estates of Wiirttemberg, with whom he had quarrelled,

W.

S.E. Cologne to Munich or Vienna.
The Orient Ezp. iUlf i&at Millilaoker.
Frequent local trains between Statt- intending to make it his capital instead
of Stuttgart. It has a military arsenal,
gart and EssUngen.
Bruchsal (12,000) has a castellated staff college for officers, cannon foundry,
walk
from the stat. on and a garrison of 4000 men. The deprison, 10 min.
the 1. The Schloss, formerly a palace serted FdUuse, one of the largest in
of the bidiope of Speyer, is orth Germany, eontahis a gallery of paintA short tunnel leads into ings of no value. The FBltnee Qardmitf
Yiritiag.
at one time celebratfd over Germany,
tiie valley of the Salzach.
Bretten (2800), with its ancient are falling into neglect. The view
watch-tower, was the birthplace of from the Emidmhurg, an artihciai ruin
a in the Go^e style, is iniB.
Meiaaeiitbini (1497), to
11m
monument was erected in front of tiie ch.-yd. at the SJB. end of the BohlossGarten is Dannecker's monument to
school-house in 1864.
The town lies 2 m. Count Zeppelen (1801).
Adjoining
Maulbronn.
N.E., in a wooded valley. Omn. three the Schloss-Garten on the N. is the park
of La Favorite, and a mile further the
times daily in ^ hr.
Here is a wdi-^reserved and most royal diftteaa and frrm of JliNirepos,
interesling ^Abbey Church (1137) of where is preserved a fine monument
basilica form, with late Gothic addi- by Peter Vischer to Walter v. KronIt is ap- berg. Grand Master of the Teutonic
tions, recently restored.
proadied by a beautiful W. atrium, Order, brought from Mergentheim.
Beyond FeuexlMMlt the rly. passes
with rieh ansade and wdting. In the
CRmmx^ sepaiaisd from the nave by a through the Prag tunnel, 924 yards
Romanesque screen, are some fine long, and runs side by side with the

whm

-Yindows and elaborately carved

stalls.

Gannstatt line to

Stuttgart
U

Stat..

nitized

by

Google

14
handsome bnilding

in

the

strasse, close to the great

2 m. from Stuttgart, near Cannstatt,
and is navigable for barges thence to

Schlos-

square in

of the Palace.
the Rhine. Stuttgart, it is said, owes
iU origin aad ill
to a Stod,
STTTrrajJIrT (890 ft.), the capital of StuteTUfarten, establighfld here by a
Wiirttcmberg, residence of the Court, Duke of Wurttemberg in the K3th
and seat of the Chambers, contains century. It is chiefly indebted for
with its suburbs 130,000 Inhab. (16,000 any importance it ha^ attained to the
Oath.), indwiing ganiiQB and NadeBoe of • ^^^iH, Ibo l«te king
Btnungers.
It is prettily ailMted in having expended his immense wealth
tbA HDall valley of the Nesenbach, sur- in beautifying and extending his capirounded by hills of no great height, tal.
Its handsome public building
entirely covered ou their slopes with are with two exceptions (the old chavinevards.
teau and Stiftskirche) modem, a large
part of tlw torn haviiig bow bnilt aiiioe
firont

mm

Bml

STUTTGART
Rejiidtnz Schloas

1.

Alt0»SchIosa
3. Palace of Prince Frt^wMt
^Statue of SchUler
2.

S.

AiNh9 Oohmm

7.

Palace of the Crown Prince^
"
Wilhelmt PcUact

9.

Spital Church

G.

It.

Library

VLCabinttvfOtimm
15.

Piciun Oalimg

16.

Theatre

17.

Hou$e ofPardami

fLPcttOfflet

n. Museum (Club)

ia05» when Hio

aomngn of WUrttem- The

roof, immediately above the
grand .etttrano^ is suniMHiulid b^ an
enormous gilt crown, of doubtful
taste.
The interior is handsomely

bM WM nused by Napoleon ftom the
nxik of Duke to that of King. The
town is travei-sed from S.W. to N.E,
by a fine street, the Kiinigsstrassey
passing along one side of the S<j[uare
(8Memplatz% in which ore ritoaled
the Old and New Palace and the
Theatre. Parallel with the Konigsstrasse is the N6ckanU'a$89, lined with
fine buildings.
is

The Hew Polaeo (Boitdopz-Sehloss)
» vast and handwmo ftoeftoae

edifice, in

1807),

the Renaissance style (1746-

wilh two prqjeoting wiags.

,

furnished, but now exhibits a somewhat faded splendour. Adm. daily,
by oaid fton
TOiidoiit otowavd*
It contafni SIMfooms, and is decorated

Ao

with numerous works of art, a Bacchante and a Venus by Dannccher^ a
Gladiator by Canova^ a Bacchus and
Bacchante by Thorwaldaent and frescoes on historical saljootif by Oegm^
haur. There is also a collection of
Sbvret andMeiMeaolrfna; andtatho

Wiiri^berg.

Bmde 11.—Old JMaee ; SimMani.

some fine
king's private rooms
yases ox Urbino ware^ only shown
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outside which is a colossal Crucifix
inththe three Maries.
In tfaie open 'tpM' heiweaii the
spedal ^emiBsum.
The side of the ScUoesplaiz oppo- palace and the Stiftskirehe stands a
site the palace is occupied by the bronze Statue of Schiller, designed by
Konigsbau, a handsome building with Thoricaldsen and cast at Munich in
arcaUeSy erected by the architect Leins 1839. The general eilect i^ poor, but
in 19480^ eontaming coooert-iooms the head is fine.
,
The building on the N.E. side of
above, and below the Exchange, a
the Schlossphitz, and connected by a
cafiS, and shops.
To the S.W., or on the rt. hand as covered gallery with the New Palace,
you face the palace, and separated is the Theaircf redecorated in 1846.
In the centre of the squaie, in front
firom it by an agreeable avenue of
trees, Iiei
the Old Palace (Altec of the palace (Schlossplata), stands the
Schloss), a massive and picturesque /uhtldurMsdule, a Colimm, designed b^
bearing the Jloftr^ and erected on the 'iHth annibuilding, (1553-1570)
aspect of a feudal fortress, now occu- versary of tlie accession of King Wni.
med by officers of the Court or Frederick Chailes in 1841. It is of
uovenunent. The inner ^ixnurC, witii grey granite, 59 ft. high, sonnonnted
open galleries and twisted columns, is by a:bsoBse.wipged Concord!^ the four
curious, as is also the old Court figures at the' angles of the pedestal
chapel, restored for public worship. represent the Instructing, Working,
In this court is au equestrian JStatue Militaiy. and Commercial classes. Ou
of ChurU Eberhmrd, the Bearded, first three aoB^ in brenae relief^ are scenes
duke (d. 1496), erected in 1859. W. from the campaigns of 1814, in wluch
of the Old Palace^ and on the same the king as crown prince commanded
side of the square, is the Prinzenshau, the Wiirttemberg troops, by Wagner.
inhabited by Prince William of Wiirt- On each side of this column is a
bronze fountain, which
tembei]e. finder this palace is the handsome
Mofkmeru (Boyyl cellar), where jdays^ during the greater pert of the
day.;^f)
wine
private persons may purchase
The Schlossplatz, which was
(but not in small quantities) well transformed by the late king into a
j)ublic garden, is now one of the
known for its purity and cheapness.
are

Close to the old palace, towards the
is the FMestant late-GoHiic
Stiftskirche (1434-1495).
Over the
S.E. portal are two reliefs of the 15th
century; in the tympanum, Christ
bearing His cross, and in niches above,
Christ with the twelve Apostles. The
interior vas restored in 1841 by
organ.
Beiddofn In it is a 'verr
The reigning family of Wiirttemberg
were for centuries buried in a vault
under the choir. Their monuments,
bearing 11 elBs^in stoae,ftomCoant
Ulrioli in 1265 to Count Henry in
1519, are arranged along the 1. side of
the choir. The stone pulpit is sculpture4 with reliefs. In the N. aisle
is a stone relief of Christ as Judce,
little
of tbs
and ilie 10 Virgins.
oIl is the market-place and Bathhaus,
occupying the centre of the old town.

A

a

Hence the Markt Strasse leads S.E.
to the late-Gothic ch. of S. Leonhard,

^

.

.

;

greatest attractions in Stuttgart.
uliiry Inuid every day at noon.

M

,,

JMi-

To the N. of the theatre, in the
Unter-Konigsstrasse, is the McwttaU
or MewSf and in the buildings adjoining the Palace is tin- Ki'<niijliche
Lcibstcdl, or Boyal StudJiouscf which
contains some fine horses, including
many pure Arabians.
Close to the N. end of the Kronpriiizensstrasse, whieh is the next
st^'eet running parallel to the Konigs^lasse, to the westward, is the
BtSnJehattS— House of Parliament
Entrance into the lower chamher by
tickets given by the mewhep^ or, h|y
,

officers

of the house.

The Hospital

Chorsli i|i the N.W.
part of the town, w}i^ fopmpleted in
1471, except the tower* added in
It was restored in 1835-41.
1738.
It contains the cla^ model of the
colossal statue of Chrjst, by Dannecker,

L/iyui^ud-igy

Google

Sect.
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In the cloister is a cenowho died at Stuttgurt in 1522.
At the 8. end of the Neokarstrasse,
No. 6, opposite to the rear of the
Palace, and next to Princess Mary's
Palace, stands the Naturalienoal/inetf
or *MnMam of Natnznl History,
erected in 1827 (epen duly 11 to 12
and 2 to 3). The lower story is occuThe
pied by the public archives
most Tal liable part of the Zoological
acquisitions of
collections are tlie
Profewor Lodwig, flronei the Cape of
Good Hope, and of Prince Paul of
Wiirttemberg, from Brazil, made by
them dnring their travels in those
countries.
The Natural History of
Wilrttemberg is reaey eomidetdy ulnstrated in every department
general
notion of its geological structure may
bo formed from a series of specimens
of the rocks. There is a verv remarkable grou]^ of 12 MamiwotW tusks,
embedded in a mass of dttnrial deposit
not more than 5 ft. square, from Cannstatt; Ichthyosauri from the lias of
Boll ; a Mastodonsaurus Salamandrius,
from an alum slate quarry, near
Sohirilbisoh-Hall impressions of leaTes
of plants from the fresh-water fittmatioii of Cannstatt, others
from the
Keuper formation near Stuttgart
leaves and lish from Oehningen, aud a
nnmerooa coUeotion of bones and teeth
por«
from caves in Wfirttemberg.
tinn of the skin and hair of the Mammoth found in the ice in Siberia merits
notice.
There is also a mineralogical
and anatomical calrinet. Next to this,
No. 8 in the Neckarstraase, ia the
Public Library (open daily from 10 to
12, and from 2 to 5, except Saturdays).
50(»,000 printed
It contains about
volumes and 3820 MSS., of which
about 1850 are more or less rare.
The collection of Bibles is said to be
tho largest in the world, amounting to
80U0 volumes, in 100 different languages.
yearly sum is allowed by the
Government fcr pureha^g books,
and a copy of all works pnblished in
Wilrttemberg must be sent here.
Among other curiosities, it contains a
''ue folio MS. of 1297, written at
\yes, containing Bible histories in

at Katisbon,

taph of Reuchlin,

A

;

A

A

1

French. Persons who are koown, or
reconunended by kuowu persons, are
allowed 10 lake away books Ibr 6
weeks.
Tn the same building is the Ck>lleotion of Antiquities, open daily ejosept
Monday, Ironi 11 to 1 and 2 to 4. It

Boman

containi pre-liietarie and early
curiosi^ea; otjeda In gold, bronse,
and iron from the royal tombs ; relies
of mediaeval warfare and domestic
life
weapons and ornaments of the
Renaissance J costumes, embroiderieS|
drareh fbmitofe, jewellery, and a
large assortment of tileNrtores^ poree*
lain, and terrn-cotta ware.
Nearly opposite are the extensive
buildings oi tiie Academy, once the
seat of
C3Ws Bekule, where Schiller
;

m

was edncated.

Law

Beyond the Library are the
Courts, 300 ft. long, and excellently
contrived. The two large statues are
by Kopp,
Further on in the same stiL* t, No.
is the Eoyal Cabinet of Hedala
(MiinTvnd Medaillcn'Cahinei), Open
Saturday 2-4, at other times ticketa
obtidnedat the Library. It contidns
above 20,000 specimens; the most
valuable of which are 700 Greek
600 Roman, 5300 of the Wilrttemberg
mint, 1200 of the middle ages (those
called Bracteate), and about sooo
16,

modem. Here are also antiquities,
gems; and ol^eotsof art
from America, India, &c.
Still further, on the same side of
the Neckarstrasse, No. 32, is the
Mnsetim of Art {Museum der h&dendm^
KiinsU). Open free. Bund. 1 1 to 3—
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Frid. 10 to
Engravings and Von Mulier Collection
on Tues., Wed., Thurs., 2 to 4; other
days at same bra., small fee. In fhmt
is a ^ded bronze equestrian statue of
William T. hy Tjudvig Hofer (18S4).
Four rooms on tlie ground-floor contain casts from the most celebrated
woAs of ancient sculpture. In three
bronzes, and

others are casts from the WOlltS of
Thorwaldsen (a very interesting od]<?ction presented by himselO, Tanuecker, Bauch,
Schwauthaler, &c.
The pictures, nearly 800 in uumber,

Wurttemberg.

BaiUe ll.^List of Pictures.
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Hobbema: Dutch village, ou a
are arrauged lu a iiaud^me suite of
roonui on the fint fioor (Catalogue of stream*
Hondekoeter: Fowls and Ducks.
1888, 80 pf.). The third department
contains drawings, &:c., by Albert
Jordaens Vertumnus and Pomona.
Diirer, Nantenil, &c. ; and etchings by
Koch (J 7(18-1842) Landscape after
Wachter, Uetsch, &c.
a storm. Landscape with river.
Knitbaver (1840-79): The first
In the following lift of Pictures, picture-book.
Lauphaimer (b. 1846) : The hashfal
the modern painters are distinguished
Suitor.
by the date affixed to their names.
Lessing (1808-81): Landscape in
AchenbMk (b. 1815): Dutch landthe Franconian Switzerland.
scape.
Uer (1827-82): Scottish ooastAiwniowiky (b. 1817): Stormy Sea.
BeUini (Qiov.) Pietk Virgin and scene.
ibffts (b. 1845): Erasmus of RotChild —Yirmn and Child, with SS.
Peter and runtaleone presenting a terdam.
Memling: Bathsheba.
donor (School-piece).
Boniliiio (Senior) : Holy I'amily,
Morales Ecce Homo.
Elizabeth
and
Catharine,
Morgenstem(1805^)!
with 8S.
Moonlight
on the EH)e.
much repainted ; called Paljna.
Virgin and
MoTicheron: Landscape.
BonlCazio (Jmimr):
Near (Aart van der): Landscape by
Child with S. Peter; a good picture
utterly ruined by repainting (cuiied moOLilight.
:

:

—

—

:

:

Paima),

Bnekel^r

(b.
1818): ? Peasants
with a girl re:uling.
Braith (b. 1836): bheep returning

dritilvinu,

home.
Brion

Wedding

(1824-77):

in

Oswald : Female portrait.
Palma Holy Family, with S Bar*
:

bara, Tobias, and the Archangel, repainted;
**a
very early work"
(Morelli).

Penni

Alsace.

oval.

Braeghel (Peter, the Eider): Entry
into Jerusalem.
Burkel (1802-69): Pass in the

early

Tyrol.
CtMure da Betto: Virgin and Child,

with 8* Jerome.
Cranaeh (Lneas):

(CI Fattore)

:

Holy Family,

Bembrandt S. Paul in prison ; an
work
Boy holding an apple
:

—

(Sc}ioo1-}iiL'L'e).

Scha^iier: S. Nicolas of Bari.

—8.

Boeh.
fleheadel (1806-70):

Woman selling

Jndith.*—Male

Spanish School: Pope Clement XIL
Swabian School Altar-piece carved
Decker Yiilage scene.
Befregger (b. 1835) The wounded in wood, with painted wings and a
sportsman,
predelia.—Virgin and Child with SS.
Bietrich Small landscape, on wood. Anna, Helen, Elizabeth of Ilunffary,
Does (J. van der); Sheep, with a Catharine, and Gertrude. Duke We'lf
of Swabia, lioIdiiHj n church in liis
girl niilkinc^; Inr^^e
Dutch School (Old): Depobiliou hand, and his wife, J udith of Flanders.
Tiesenhansen (1837-76) : Scene on
fiom the Cross.
Srerdiagen: Norwegian landscape llie HaUie.
trim (School oO:
Lucius, first
in a thrcntcninrr ?torm.
Flemish School (Old): Virgin and Christian king of Great Uritaiu, the
prophet Elijah, and S. Vitus.
Child in a landscape.
Dutch fiimily
Vandyck: Adam and Eve driven
Geest (W. van):
group.
out of Paradise.
Waterloo (Antonie) : Wooded landCkyen (J. van): Small landscape.
scape \v\th figures.
Oude (b. 1825) Calm Sea.
Zeitblom: The Visitation, S. John
Hals (Prans)
Portrait of a Man
Evan., S. John Bapt., Amiuuciation,
holding a falcon.

portrait.

:

:

:

:

—

:

:

8, Chrm,
Digitized by

Google
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11.

Stuiiyiui

SS. George, Florian, Margaret, Valena
tine, and the four Latin Fathers
;

— Nativity

series of fine single figures.
of Christ. S. John Baptist.

—

Snmiflniaim
see,

(b. 1809)*.

The Obeiv

near Berebtesgnden.

In the Alleenitraaee l» the WoLjteehnio fidiool, a fine stone bnildiBg
by Egle (1865). Flanking the door
aro statQCS of iSiirer and Kepler, and
above are allegorical statues, reliefe,
and medallions. W. of this is the
Stadtgarteta (frequent concerts, 50 pt.\
fteing whieh ore the hand^me RealQymnamim and the Agricultural
School.
W. of the latter stands the
domed red-brick Garrison Churchy
wad finther on the UetehaUe^fleid to
contain the largest concert-room in
Germany, and built by Leins in 1875.
The garden has a bust of Ufiland in
bronze, and one of Schubert iu marble.
The Jewiah Synagogae in the HoepUaktrasse, in the Moorish aiyle
(1861), is one of the most gorgeously
finished structures of the kind.
It
may be seen at all times on payment
of a small fee: on Friday evening,
during sennee, it is open to the

pnUie.

The

*Falace Gardens (Anlagen), to
which the public are admitted, form
one of the most agreeable features of
Stuttgart,
They extend along the
bottom of the valley to (2 m.) Mosenetein, and are trayened br carriageroads shaded by trees, and by irlnding
footpaths, ornamented with groups of
statuary. Bome of the orang^e-trees
placed here in the summer are 300
years old. Adtoiningthe Palace Oardens on the E. aide is tiie Boianie
Gardtn.
At the S. end of tlie Konij^trasse
is the Indnstriai Museum, an interesting collection of uative products, open
daily firom 10 to 12 and 3 to 6.
Nearly ^ m. "W. stands the modem
Gothic ch. of St. John (Leins), surrounded by water. Another fine ch.
is the R. G. Marieukirche, near tlie S.
extremity of the town, an carly-Qothic
building by Egle^ with twin spirea.
* -^iacent, on the S., is a fine GymnaAbout
^ or grammar-school*

:

EmiroU8»

Sect-

I.

further on, bearing tip hill to the
the Stat, of the Zahnradbahn
1., IS
(toothed rly.), whence frequent trains
ascend iu 15 niiu. to Begerloeh, a
pretty Tillage, 400 ft. above ik» level
of the valley, and a popular resort on
Sundays. At the foot of the liill to
the W. lies the suburb of Heslach,

i m.

with a new Romanesque ch. by Wolf,
Beyond it ri8eathe]Iaaenberg(Rte.6).

The
1

Central CemetaKjr on

m. N. of the

yisiti

we

rly. stat,, is

Prag,

wortll a

and commands a good view*

In the Fangelsbach Oemetery, j ust
outside the town to the S.E., ia a
Moimment of 1871. N.E. of it, on
the Mopser, is the Schillerhdhe ; and
a mile further N. the TJhlandshtJhe,
both affording uuigiiiliceiit views over
the town and valley of the Neekar.

War

Environs.— Cards of admission to
the Royal Villas should be applied for
in Stuttgart at the office of the Obersthofineister, on the ground-floor of the
Alte Schloss, between 8 and 9 a.h.
EosensteiUf a modem Grecian villa,
contains a few pictures, copies in
marble of celebrated statues, and some

modem sculptors. Among
these the best are Iktnnecker*8 Cupid,

works of

Wagner'§ Payehe, and J3jafer>$ mgry
Cnpid.
Berg, a suburb of Stuttgart, nearly
2 m. N., may be reaciicd by tramway.
The Boiyal TlUa, a renaiseanoe buOd*
ing by Leins (1853), has a few pictures
and Ftatues. The beautiful gardens
command extensive views.
BbhaiBiMiBii 6 m. S. of Stottgart
(omnibus aerenJ times daily), a deserted palace, built by Duke Charles
in 1768, is now a celebrated school of
agriculture, with nearly 1000 acres,
a large stock of cattle and sheep, and
agricultural implements for the ose
and instruction of 100 pupils. In the
neighbourhood is Weil, where there is
a considerable breeding stud, and at
Scluirnhav^n, a Swiss dairy farm.

Meet of the other points of interest
in the neighbourhood are conveniently
reached from stations on the following
rly*
The valleys of the Neckar and

Wttretembei^.

Btmie 11.—(hmdaH^mUerlMAeim^

along which tlie rly. runs as far
as Geislmgen, are two of the most
Fils,
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a Jloating hath, in the Neckar, a
The
iittle above the stone bridge.
is

beanttfol in Saabia.
afone-qundes near QaiuisCaM dinlosa
I/eaving Stuttgart, the line skirts the some singular ftish-wtttcr ftesils,
Aniagen, descends along the N.W. plants, &c.
side of the palace gardens, and passes
The favourite resort of the late
through a tunnel 398 yards long, king Wilhelm I. was the Wilhelma
under the royal villa of Rosenstein, on Palace, S.W. of the town. On this
eoming out of wbioh it eroeaes the gorgeous atmelm he escMBded nove
Neeksr.
than 8 million florins* Tickets of admission are given on application at the
CANNSTATT (18,500) is prettily situ- Alte Schloss in Stuttgart between 8 and
ated on both banks of the Neckar, 9 .M. The palace, completed in 1851,
eonneeted by ^ etone bridge. It iras is built in the Moorish style, and the
Ibunded by the Bomans, and numerous ditting-hall, ball-room, &c., resemble,
antiquities discovered here are in the on a much larger scale, the Alhambra
Museums at Stuttgart. It is the seat Court at the Crystal Palace. (Fee to
of considerable trade and manufactur- the attendant.)
The gardens and
ing industry, and has four fairs, be- grounds are tastefully laid out, and
sides an important popular featiTal, very extensive.
held every alternate Auohaelmas. It
2 m. W. of Cannstatt rises the
forms a more pleasant summer sojourn *Burgholz, from which a grand view
than Stuttgart, and is chiefly remark- is obtained of the valley of the
able for its mineral springs, of which Neckar. 4 m. further W., reached by
neatly 40 burst f&nh in and about the carriage from Slattgart,
the
town, discharging 800,000 cubic feet
Solitude, an abandoned palace huUt
of water in the 24 hrs. Only a few by Duke Charles in 17G7, on a secluare employed for medicinal purposes. ded summit. View extensive; red
They contain carbonic acid, sulphur, deer and wild boar in the park. The
salts, and a small quantity of iron, the buMnga adjoining
Jagdseldess
Ultter bein^ bere called Sulzen. They were oocQpfed by the Garlsschnle
are efficacious in disorders of the previous to its transference to the
digestion, and are resorted to by in- Akademie in the Neckarstrasse at
creasin^numbers of patients from all Stuttgart; and here (1773-5; Schiller
part*. The country about Cannstatt is studied law against his will by order
volcanic, and was much dSstnrbed at of DukeChanes.
the time of the earthquake of Lisbon
On leaving Cannstatt the rly.
in 1755.
One Spring is tepid, the rest ascends the rt. bank of the Neckar.
are cold. The principal is the Wil- Both sides of the valley are comhelmsbrunnen on the Sulzerrain, about pletely lined with viueyaids, while
beyond the town,
large on the lower ground $en orchards and
Xoxsaal has been erected liere, ap- rich fields of maize.
proached by an avenue of trees. In
XTntertiirkhiem(3 1 65).— This village
front of it is a bronze e(|Ut'Strian and the Kotheuberg give their names
Statue of William I. (18G4) by HaWig, to two of the best wines of tl^e neigherected in 1875. Agreeable walks are bourhood of Stuttgart
laid out on the hill behind it, from the
On the 1. rises the hill of Bothenberg
summit of which are beautiful views (1350 ft.) crowned by the Greek chapel
of Stuttgart and the valley of the erected in 1824, by Silucci, for King
William 1.^ to contain the remains of
Neckar.
hi§ first wife, Katharina Panlowna, a
The Inselqiitfllle/^'rleliest'fai car^ Russian frrineess.* The king hisuelf
bonic acid and iron, is in the island is also buried
The Molding, a
ftrmed by the Neckar between Cann- rotunda with three porticoes, contains
statt and
Berg.
Close by is the statues of the four Evangelists, by
Soch'sche Spradel. At the Carlsbad Dannecker.
It stands on the spot
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Seat. I.

once occupied by the ieadal castle of latter stream is SlOised by a curious
Wfirttmberg» um «ndle of the pre- wooden bridge^ eoostameled ia 1777
MBt regal frmOyt all trM<t of which by a oarpenter of Stnttgart, namnd
have been cleared away to make room Etzel.
Fine yiew. Greek
Here the rly. quits the valley of the
for this chapel.
Neckar, and follows that of the Fils
ch. service on Sunday.
as
fhr as GeisUngen.
tho
»•
&W.
of
UntertOiUwIm
b
i
THiingen, near whi^ rises the eaade
TiUtgo of Waiigen, from which a
pleasant footpath daaeanda to Stott* of Filseck.
Near the river, to the rt. is the
gart in I i hr.
ObertiLrkheim, whence a longer but village of Faumdau, with a remarkmore agreeable path ascends to the able Romanesque Church.

B0thtBDfll)g«
ESBLIKOEir (21,000) a manu&cturing town ou the rt. bank of the Neckar,
formerly an Imperial city, and inperpotaallMd witiithe diikM of Wttrttemberg; It was ceded to thorn at
the peace of

It
Liineville (1802).
walls, built by the
Emp. Frederick II. in 1216, and
atill bears a pietureaqiio nodieral
Ikom fire in
aipeet, but soilbrad

i^tains

its

old

mim

of wool,
and of a sparkling
wine (Neckar-Schaumwein) imitating
Champagne.
It
has a beautiful
Gothic dtoeh, the *Lliihfca«flPhirthe,
with mlielii over the doorways and a
tower surmounted by an elegant octagonal open spire, 245 ft. high. The
cb. was begun in 1406, and completely
TMloied by Egle in 186S. Within
are the tombs of the avidiiteeti» Hans
and Matthew Boblinger.
Its mannfftctures are

1701.

cotton, hardware,

The

Stndtkirclie of St. Dionysins, in

Goppingen (18,000), a flonrishing
modern town on the Pils. At the
S.W. comer of the court in the Sch Joftf
(1562) is a winding stone staircase, in
the ftshionof avuie (Tranbenstieg).
Abont 5 m. S. of this lies Boll, a fiequented watering-place, prettily situated at the foot of the Rauhe Alb.
Its springs are cold and sulphureous.
Soon after Quitting Goppingen, the
eje is attracted b^ the Hohenstavte,
a remarkable conical hill, about 8 m.
to the 1. of the rly.
On its summit
once stood the Castle of tlie noble
family of that name, who, from simple
barons and owners of a single tower,
became emperors of Germany (the
House of Swabia) from 1138 to 1254.
The only vestiges now to be discovered
of the ruins are a few stunted walls
barely projecting abore the turf. It
owes its destmction to the ''Peasant
War" of 1525, and its Stones were
afterwards

employed

to

bnild

the

Komanesque style, has a lofty choir, Castle at Goppingen. On the slope of
and towers of the 18th century it the hill lies the village of Staufen
was enlarged in the 15th. It has (5 m. from Goppingen carriage 4
some painted glass, a rood-screen, and marks). Within its httle Church may
a Sacramenfshausfchen of 1486. The be seen a rude painting of the Empr.
Byzantine St. Paul's Ch. (1268), re- Frederick Barbarossa, and the words
:

;

stored for the use of the Catholics, is

Hie transibat Caesar," inscribed over

bj an ineongruons modem an andent doorway, to marie the way
wooden tower. The Wolfsthor is of the emperor went to mass. The *i^iew
the age of the Hohenstaufen. The old from tne summit (2240 ft.) is most
spoilt

Bathhaus dates from 1430, and bears extensive. Behind the Hohenstaufen,
their lion carved in the stone. The at some distance on the N.£.| rises
Tiew from Sehloss PerMed, whose the Beehberg (2315 ft.).
walls deieend to the town, is fine.
Sttssen. Onmibns twiee drily in 3

An

island in the l^eckar, called the

hrs, to

Omund

(Rte. 7).

Oingen, 3 m. S. of which rises the
KuchaG) (fine view). The rly. ^ir^
Flochingen (2000), at the junction a great sweep before reaching
vf the Flls with the Neekar, which
QeifUngeni picturesc^uely situated

XaiUs^ is laid oat |« a Promenade*

m

1

'

Wiirttemberg.

Boule 11.

in a narrow glen at the foot of the
Banhe Alb, with the domineering ronnd
tower of the decayed Castle {ffeJ/n}stein), destroyed in 1552.
crowd ol
ptiB and old women olfor fbr sale toys
IB bone, woody and ivory, which are
manufactTired on the spot. Here is a
pumping st;ition for the supply of the
&auhe Alb with water (Ete. 5). In the
Marienkin^ (\A24} are flsdj eanred
The upper end of the deep
stalls.
defile in which the town lies is singuclothed with rich
larly beautiful,
foliage on the one side, overhung by
fficantic rocks on the other, while the
Fm, here a mere mUlstream, mnt at
the bottom*
A good rond ascends the valley S.W.
to (12 m.) Wiesensteig, f hr. beyond

A

— Ulm,
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weavers, whereas at praent ftute aiv
but 68. It still carries on a great
tmde in corn. Among tlie exports are
gilts (^Gersten)
and suaiis (Hdix
pomaHnyx theuMsr^beliigfttlSMdiii

the sun-ocmding district, are packed
in c'us^^s to the extent of 4 niillions
annually, and exported to Austria and
other Itom. Catholic countries, where
they are esteemed a great delicacy
for the table, e^cially during Lrait
great quantity of pipe-beMs ate
made here. The streets are narrow
the houses fbr the most part have
pointed gables turned to the street.
Ulm is inglorkusly distingstshed in
modem history, through the surrender
of the place to the French by (roneral
Mack in 1805, when 3U,00U Austrians,
which rises the pictures^jue *£eusseii- througii the incapacity of their leader,
tUtakt with a nimed castle.' An hour capittttaled witbottt strlldnjr a blow,
farther N.W, is the '^Breitenstelli and were made prisoneit of war.
(2592 ft.), a spur of the Swabian Alb, body of 3 2, 000, commanded by the
projecting boldly into the plain. Archduke Ferdinand of i^te, made a
hr.) bold attempt to break out, bat all his
Thence to (I hr.) Teck, and
ittfieailary tSad the greater part of his
Owen (Rte. 9).
The rly. is carried op a eteep incline cavalry were shun or eaptiued, and a
of I in 50, along a fine terrace built few hundred men alone succeeded in
up against the hills on the E. side of cutting' their way through the enemy
the valley, on to the high land called into Bohemia.
The Fortifications, already at that
the Schwabische Alb, dividing the
waters which jdn the Neckar fiom time dilapidated, and disnuurtled after
those which now into tiie Dannbe. the stirrender^ base been replaced
The country becomes open and some- since 1842 by works on a vast scale
what dreary. On descending into the from plans by Prussian engineers, inyalley ui tlie Danube, the rly. passes cluding 12 detached forts or towers,
several detached ibrts or towers, iin and m diadel (Wilhehnsburg), cbh
eluding the citadel of W^eknOmrg, bracing both banks of the Danube in
a wide circuit.
Thus Ulm is auain a
before reachiag

—

A

;

A

and a bulwark to
the yallev of the Dannbe against France. It nas a garrison
lirst-cJa<=s

VLH

205 ft), a fortress and frontier
city of Wiirttemberg, on the 1. bank
of the Danube, here natlgsiile and
joined by the Bian> connected by
two bridges with Neu-Ulm on the
It has
rt. bank, which is Bavarian.
34,000 Inhab. ^aud some trade and
mannfiictares, though not enough to
give it the appearance of activity and
prosperity.
From the 14tb to tlie end
of the 16th centuries Ulm was au
Imperial Free city. In 1803 it was
HsTarian, bat in 1806 trsasfbrrsd to
Wiirttemberg, and ftom
to 1866
The manufacture
a Bunde^ftstung.
of linen alone employed 400 master
(1

fortress,

Germany and

of 6000 men.
The most interesting object in Ulm is
the MUNSTER. one of the finest Gothic

m

Germany, and the largest
cathedrals
Protestant ch. in the world. It was
begun in 1877, and eontlniisd down
to 1494« when war and eonunerdal
ruin arrested the prop:ress of the work.
It wns erected entirely at tiie expense
of the citizens., without the aid of
coDtribntions Hfoia abroad, papal indulgenoeSy or remisnon of taxes. In
1841 a committee "wn?^ formed for its
completioni with the

King of Wiirt*
cy

Google
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Seoi.1

temberg at .its head, and the archi- style of art, adopting the local cos*
tooU Thriin, Schem, and Beyer, sue- tumes of the artist's time. (Casts at S.
ii^y took inhaod it! r8tl0fatkMi,t Buenabgton.) Bnata supply the place
of poppy-heads on the 1. (N'.^aida
The Tower, a bold structure, 317 of the choir the 7 heathen sages,
Eng. ft. high, is in process of com- including Pythagoras, Pliny, Cicert*
pletion, and will rise to the height of (in a hat), and the artist himself in
495 ft. The view from the top ex- the comer, wiUi name and date 1469.
tcMk at
thfi Alps in clear Behind these, against the wall, aie
weatlMMV and includes a large part of 20 heads of saints and prophets of
Above these,
Swabia and Bavaria, with the fields the Old Testament.
of Blenheim and Hochstddt.
The smaller, are apostles and saints. Thf
coufipicuous Benedictine moua&tery of opposite or S. side of the choir has in
Wiblingen, setn to tha £L» ia now a the lowaal^ row the 7 Sibyls, aad
Syrlin's wilb; the middle row, celedra^n baimak.
Six doorways lead into the church, brated women of the Bible ; the upper
of which the finest is the principal row, holy women and virgins, flanked
portal on the W.
It consists of three by two doctors. St. Cosma and St.
soiatad arehea, 46 ft. hi^h and 6 ft Lake, tlie tal, in the 8. aisle, near
flUep* recessed within ipiUkre, moald- the aaeristy, resting on 4 lions, and
ingi^ and niches occupied by statues. surrounded with 8 busts of prophets
The tympanum reliefe illustrate the of the Old Testament, is by an un:

M

chapter of Genesis. The sculp- known sculptor of 1470. The stone
tare over the 4 portala on the N. and pulpit is by Engelberger (1500), and
S. eidet belongid to the aid ehoreh Its carved canopy of lime wood by
which stood OS the aite of the preaaat Syrlin the younger (1510).
The
eathedral.
Sacraments-Hauslein, a remarkable
The exterior length of the church is fretted Gothic pinnacle of filigree
4IU» ft.; the internal length is 391 ft. stone-work, 90 ft. high, witli statues
The nave, 146 ft. high, simple in of St. Sahastian and St. Christopher
effect, rests on 12 clustered columns below the stairs, and numerous staof huge size bearing lancet pier-arches, tuettes and figures in niches above,
without triforium, flanked by double is by the Master of Wei nparten (1409).
aisles on slender shafts.
The main The chapel of the Besserer family, S,
anpporl^ Iho
oanas fimn huge of the oioir, contains 6 painted winexternal bnttresses. The aisles were dows of the Romanesque period^
originally single, and of the same placed in it at its foundation in the 16th
breadth as the nave, but in 1507 a row century, and a good portrait of a burof slender pillars doubled them. The gomaster of the family by Schafiner
aboir and nave are built partly of (1516).
The ehureh contains some
hiiek. In the ehoiraaa aeveaal win- remarkable 14th«eent. BramB*
The
dows of rich painted glass, executed organ is first-rate, and the largest in
in 1480, by Hans Wild and Cramer: Germanv
in
100 stops
built
1856
the two finest contain the genealogical by Walker of Ludwigsburg. In the
tree of Christ, the Life of the Virgin Saoristy is a folding altar-piece with
lfaiT» and the lafe and BmSoa ef a Crocifixion oarvd in wood, and
the Saviour. The "^winged pietme at Passion Scenes on the wings, painted
the altar is by Martin Schaffner, an by Schon (^1460).
On the walls, the
artist of Ulm (1521).
The *carved Annunciation, Assumption, and Virgin
oaken stalls in the choir, by JOrg and Child, with the Magdalene and S.
SnnUmt also of Ulm, are in a quaint Eliaabetlt of Hungary, by Schaffner,
Opponte are several panels by ZeU, t TUhateweUng little book " Ulms Kunst- blom, a portrait of Conrad Dietrich
I^tti to imielalter,*' by Prof. GrUiielscn. ono
(1575-1639), and a large Trinity by
of thp w.-xrmesi proinoters of this
is
flrst

mf

—

Society,

*

.coQtribttttoq to tiM

Wmmj of

the

;

Hans Schieten, The church is undergoing judicious repairs and restorauiyiii^uLi

Uy
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moat

wluok advBDiM dovlj

of fimds.

The Eathhaus

a
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to

Ulm.
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Weslktim (4570), an aiident tow»
beautifully situated at the ocHifluence
of the Main and Tauber, is the resi-

Gothic dence of Prince Lowenstein>Freudeu-

late

IwUding wiUi Bmtkmam ftitares, berg, wlme dominions are now iamad repudm of early frescoes. In. the corponted in the duchy of Baden.
market square before it is a very On a wooded hill are the fine ruins of
Fountain (Fischkasten),
wreathed with flowers, and bearing
on each face the statae of a knight
by Jorg Syrlin the elder (1482). 100
yds. to the E., on the S. side of the
Taubengasse, is the Industrial Museum, containing fragments of sculpliandsoine

ture, iron'Workf old lurniture,
paintings. The JPwrfwiflt

ftw

and a
Haus,

half-way to Ibe stat., which existed
before the year 1226, but was thoroughly repaired in 172^6, is a pictu-

the ancient castle, which was destroyed
in the Thirty- Years' War. The ancient
and interesting ch. contains a singular
rood-foreen and a noUe 14tb-ooiit»

*numament, in red stone, to tlie me*
mory of George Count of Wertheim
and his two wives. A foot-path leads
up to the ruins, which cover more
ground, with the eroeptioB of Heidel*
berg, thiui any other in oootih Germany.
The keep and chapel are of the 14th
cent. ; the outer walls and towers of

A

remarkable feature of
the 16th.
th0 MMto is fhe^jUtaa,"* tort of
haloooy tupported on an arcade^affording beautinil views. Pleasant walk
along the hill to the modern SchJoss,

resque edifice.

half way to which is an interesting
monument to a former prince and
princess, wbo
Ae pocnw mhabit*
.

BOUTB

M
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Bronnhaoh

Oambnrg
LATJSA
.
KonigshoiBm
Mergentheim
Markelsheim
Weikersheim
.

Hiederstettea
Bohroibeig
He#

Hiitli tiB

as, 68

•

EUwangen
Goldahdfe

.

•

27

.

27

Wasseralfingen

Aalmt

.

•

.

VnterkoehieB?

Xdnigsbronn
Eeldenheim
Heibrechtingen
Oiengen

m

langenau

131

mm

IM

BoalM.
«

Crailaheim.

Vnte]>Sldii]igen
•

.

.

A

Roman

WBBTHKIM TO UUf, BT G
JOki.

during

a severe famine.
Catholic church has been built
from the designs of Gartner. In the
first week of October a Yolksfest is
held at Wettheim* in the meadow
below the towB, between the month
of the Tauber and the village of
Bestenheid. It lasts three days. This
is perhaps the prettiest spot on the
whole course of the Main, and the
most conyenient centre for excursions
on the banks of thai liTW tad in the
valley of the Tauber.
[Dil. along the 1. bank to (13 m. W.)
ants

12.

11, 17, 2^1

Freudenherg, a beautiful spot, with
aaeieBt walls and the rnfaif of a eaade
destroyed in the Thirty Years' War,
and (18 m.) Miltenberg (3700^ at the
junction of the Mudau with the Main.
The ruins above the town are those of a
castle destroyed by Albert of Brandenburg in 1 552. It contains a collection
<of antiquities and works of art (adm.
free).
There is another collection in
the town, where also are several fine
examples of timber architecture, and
some remains of aaciiBl Atewajf.
h hr. E. of Klein*Heubeeh is an
aba ndoned
qunj, with

iUmn

uiyiii<-u^|jy

Google
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Two views

Sect. I.

WtMgmm^,

pieoe with paintings by
and a tabernacle oi 1498.
liere are worth being particularised ;
one from a spot immediately oTer the
The rly. now nseends the vallov of
town, -v^^hicb is reached by passing the Jacrst, and cr(»sst's the river before
through the old castle, the other reaching £llwangen (4800), ruled by
About a mite and a half from llilteo^ a prince hiahop imUl IMS.
Tbe
berg, on the rt. bank of tkaihF)er»£rom *at^fttkifdi« (770), rebuilt in
ia
the front of the Frnnciscan monastery a Romnncsque basilica, with an unHeubach,
Grossof
Broji/.e
in^jcriptions
Engelsberg,
ci*ypt.
S.E.
altered
of
by
with a pilgrimage ch., to which you Peter Vischer of Nuremberg. Less
aaoend by 676 8feep8.3
than a mile dlatant are the BaAa of
Leaving Wertheim, the rly. ptooeeds SehfttMm. At Wasserattigen are
thrrm^rli l^ar^crt territory to
important ironworks, in connection
Bronnhach, ^vith the interesting with which a little toothed rly. afoenda
abbey,
Cistercian
of
ch.
a
12th-ceDt.
the liill-side.
passes through two tunnels, and cMMses
Tkuber twice before reaching
Afllen (6600), onoe a Dree town of
old^ castle. the Empire, lies at the confinenoe of
is' an
Qambnrgi
Thence along the pleasant valley to the Aal and Kocher.
TTnterkochen. EHl. to (12 m. S.E.)
Xanda, whenee Rte. 7 is followed as
Here the line Neresheim, H. of which, on tbe Ulrichsfar as Konigshofeu.
berg, is a palace of tiie Prinoe of
tttniB S.6. to
XergexLtheim (4260), an old town Thurn and Taxis, nntii 1803 a Bene*
on tlio Tauber, with the Palace of the dictiiir CoTiveiit.
Grand Master of the Tevffmlc Order
Konigsbronn, witii important iron(1527-1809), now a barrack. The works, at the source of the Brenz.

brg0 eolonms of

syenite.

—

im,

vbm

Paol of Wfirttemberg
a Museum of Natural
Hddmheim (6200), an i^4ustrioas
History, partly collected by himself town, above which rise the picture que
in his travels. The two corksrre%v ruins of Ilellenstein, destroyed in 1821.
staircases and a well in the inner Good road to (25 m. N.K.) NordUn'
court deserve notice. The late Roman* gtii, passing Neresheim half-way (see
eeqae Oik. of 8. John u interesting. above). 'The Brensthal is fbliowed
Mergentheim is frequented in the hence, passing Herbrechtlngen, whose
late

Priaea

formed in

it

season for its mineral waters, saline
chalybeate, containing Glauber salt.
The Batiihouse, outside the town, is
called CSarlsbad.
Proceeding E. hj MarkeUMmf celebr:it((l
for its vineyards, we reach
Weikersheim on the Tauber, with
a fine ch&teau. Dil. to (12 m. £.)
Creglingen ^87). The rly. now resumes

church has an early Gothic choir, nntl
Qiengen, where is- a Gothic church
with two towers. 5 m. further the
rly. quits the valley of the Brenz, and
turns S.W. to Langenati (3700), a
pleasant little town.
TJnter - Elchingen.
Here Marshal

Ney won his ducal title in Oct.
The Danube is crossed to Ulm.

liJOfi.

its S. direction.
is

Hiederstetten, an old walled town,
the residence of Prince Hohenlohe-

Jagstlierg.

the nearest point to
Carriage in 2 hrs.,
From
7 marks, besides Trmkgcld.

Schrozberg

Rothenburg

is

(38).

Both-am-See a dil. runs to (14 m.
N.E.) Kothenbnrp', in 3 brs.
Crailsheim (47UU) has a haudsome
toini*]iaU

and

now occn]iied
The late Gothic

Sefaloss,

ta txne bnUdtngs.

Ohwreh<f8* Jokkhtm a winged

altaT>
wiy u^Lu cy

Google
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Wuritemberg,

Boute 13.

inga

on the

Cross;

2.

shutters: l. Bearing the
Crucifixion; 3. Deposition.

The SacramenUkauSt with good carving, has been much damaged by
wwtewash. The church of sL OaGh

ROUTE

CEAimfKIM TO CABLBBDHBy BY HAtX.
Stationa.

UnllihAiin.

.

12.

53

28
28

4
13
17
22

Snlzdorf

Hessenthal
Hall

.

.

•

.

.

.

•

•

M

Si

Waldenburg

Hi

88
47

VonoBftoin
Oehringen
Willshach

61

Weinsberg

65

fieilbronn

on the 1. bank of the riyer, has
a fine high altar.
The brine evaporated In the extensive salt works is brought in pipes
from (9 m. S.) Wilhelmsgliiok ^,28),
where the rock*aalt oocnrs in large
masses in which great chambers are
excavated. It is accessible either by
a staircase ol 680 steps, or by a sort
of tramway, and is worth a visit when
lighted np.
A pleasant road up the banks of the

arine,

13.

vat

i

26

to Oarlaruhe.

Another wood-earring has old paint*

e

tr

Orcuhheim

Kocher
above

lends to

which

.

.

.

9

(^2

rise

m.

9^.)

Sfrinhach,

putmesque

the

of Xombnxg, formerly a
Beae^tine ibrtreas-monastery, now a
buildiogs

'

A

fbr iatralided soldiers.
covered way runs round its walls,
from which are pleasing views of
96
8
.
.
«
the surrounding scenery. The church
8
98
•
«
.
lias 8 towers, for Ihe most part Roman100 Carlsrulio . .K.G. 105
The nave is modem, but conesiiite.
W. Exp. as far as Hellbronn. tains some works of the 12th and 15th
The rly. winds considerably, travers- centuries; an altar frontal of copper
ing a picturesque and hiiijr country.
(1130), embossed and gilt, and a
branched candelabrum. Close by is
Batting ¥aiifa«h, wifli a chaly- the llth«cent. haailica of Khfn Kcm*
beate spring, and Snlsdot^ where the hurg, with some early ftescoes, reBuhleibach is crossed, we reach stored.
About 5 m. N.W. of Hall is the
Eeftseutbalt where the line turns
Cistercian Nunnery of (xnadenthalf of
N. to
the 18th cent, with a choir having a
Hall (9300), apictoresqae old town, quadrangular apse.
Two tunnels arc now passed, and
on the steep banks of the Kocher,
formerly a free Imperial city, with a the rly. mounts to its ?nmmit-!('Vo1 of
territory containing in the 13th cent. 1380 ft., and descends to Waldenburg,
16,000 Inhab.: some of the old towers with a conspicuous Schloss of Prince
and walls still remain* As its name Hohenlohe- Waldenburg*
Another
implies, it possesses considerable salt- SohhMs ia seen at VsMUrtaiiu
works.
The money called Heller
(Haller) is said to have been first
Oehringen (3700), the residence of
have tiie princes of liohenlohe-Oehriuceu.
coined here, aud heuce to
derired its name. 8t. VUhaePi, the The church comtidna aorae antient
principal church, appproached by a monuments of the Hohenlohe family,
lofty flight of steps on the W. suie, and at the E. end a relieli erected by
dates from 1424-1525. The line tower one of the princes in commemoration
In the doisis of the 12th cent. The interior con- of liis Golden Wedding.
tains much cvrioaa coloufcd wooden tera is a group of fte Virgin and
sculpture; in the S. aide is the Child with the four Latin docl-»—
Ibtoinbment, with figarcs life-slie. beneath a canopy of elaborate

70

Eppingem

85

Bretten •
OrStEingoi
Durlach .

hospital

«

.

«
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—
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StuUgart

to

Horh*

Sect.

I

Unte the

carved in wood*

work, all
town are laree cellars.
Near Willshach rises on the 1. the
little town of LoweaBteixu with a

nuned

m M

CMfle.

the hiU

ibft

the N.W« loot d!
nringt of ISUbwfMv

£OUT£;

Weinflberg. On the summit of a
bill stands the shattered Tiiiiit of the

14.

STUTTGART TO UORB (]>lB£CTj.

OoiOe Hi Wmruherg, caUed WeShut*

TloQtes.

Si.'it;>iii>.

IDlfli.

SXUZTOA&X

tvene (woman's fidelity), from a story
connected with it, which may be
found ill liie * Spectator/ No. 499, and
which has also furnished the subject

111 15, 19,

27,28
Hasenberg

6

9 Talhiign
16
19

Bb^lla|r«a

Henenberg

Conrad III, of HuhLnstaulcn, who
became at length so irritated at tiie

26
36

Eatingen

.

.

4t

Hozb

.

.

rewCMMo ofliMcd Iw the gumto% tbst
to put all the nen In it to

S.W.

of one of Biirger'e ballads. Daring
ibA irars of Guelph end Ghibelline
the castle was bcsiefre(! in 1140 by
.

be voired

Ehningen

—Berlin

.

4,19
15,19

Beyond a

to Zurich.

rly. ascen(!s steeply,
sword, permitting the >vonien, short tunnel the
however, to depart in safety, carrying atl'ordiug hue views ou the 1., and
with them their most valuable pro- croseei ue Togelsang Tbnl on « lofty
The gates were opened for viaduet to
perty.
Hasenberg (1210 ft.), one of the
tliis purpose^ lad^ oat mardied the

the

women, each canying on her back her

Diost attractive spots in the neiglilxmr-

Here lived and hood of Stuttgart, risiug 4U0 ft. aUove
died 0862) Justinus Kerner, M.D., the ci^. 250 ft. higher up ii the
poet and ghostseer. Near Uie pretty *JigonMU, and near it the Belvedere,
tower from which a *magniuttlo Boimanei^tte Ghvxdi » hm a stone
monument. Within tbo bidlding a ficent view is gained. A direct path
leads
from
the J^erhaus to Stuttgart
picture of 1659 repreMtttt the prohusband or

lover.

cession of the

in less

women.

than

^ hr.

now anends the flanks
m. long, skirts the Wartberg Tower, f \v coded hills, crossing a succession
and crosses sevml branohes of the of tltn^p ravines, to it?; snmmit level at
6 m.
Vaihingen. on the Fildem.
Neckar to Heilbronn. From XppiigHi,
dil. to (9 m. N.) Steimfurth (5).
At E. lies MohenJtcim (11). Woods are
an
old
to
Bdblingen,
town
traversed
Grotzin^en we join Kte. 8, and ifoliow
with a castle and some weaving facit to Carlsxtthe.
The rly.now passes through a

The

tunuei

rly.

r

§

Extensive *view from the
Waldburg, \ vn. outside the to^n.

tories.

The

rly.

erosscs the river

Wurm

at

Ehningen, and proceeds to

Sananberg, an ancient town Sn m
channing situation. Beyond Satingen
the

nanow Kfiblan-Tbal

is

dflieended

to

Herb (2300), on the 1, bank of the
Neckar, with a large ch. worth notice*
On the hill above it li lUi old tower
and a chapeL

i^iy

u^Lu cy

Google
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11, 14, 19,

27 28
28

Cannstatt . 11, 2?!
Piocliingen
.
Unterboilimgeii ?
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[My. SJL to ITiaoll (1510 ft.),
industrious town engaged it the linen
trade, and a good centre for pedestrians (see below).
The Chnrch of
SL Amandm retains the beautifully

STUTTQABT TO IHMENDINGEN,
Miles.

27

Fine views £x>m tUo
(1 600 ft.), l hr. N.B.

U

Vtirtingen

carved oak throne of Duke Eberhard (1472). The ocutZe, builtjpardy
of wood (1443) possesses in the Kittcrsaal gilt cai'viDijs and armorial bearings.
In the iiiiitkeL-piace a good
Gothic FamUain, like that at Ulm.
On the rt. of the road ris^s the ruined
IToheii-Urarh, the residence of the
Dokes of Wiirttemberg before Shittl^rt.
^ m. distant through the forest
18 the pretty water/all of liriihlbach.J

IfaolniTthftllfiBgm

The

MetzingexL >
7 Uracil 3
Reutling-en
Xirchenteilmsfart

Achalm

skirts the base of
(-2300 ft.) and continues

rly,

the

W.

to

Eeutlingen (17,500), during the
middle ages constantly at war with
the princes of Wfirttemoerg, Itretaips
TflMngwi . .
52 Eottenbug
many picturesque old houses, and the
54 Niederuau
waters of the Echaz are carried
thronj?h its streets. The weaving of
60 Eyacli
Wire webs for sieves is carried on, and
65 Horb
.
.
14,19
Lucas' Pomological Institute was
74 0ii]i am Neckar
founded here in 1858.
81 OhmAmt
The noble
Gothic * Ch u rch of 8t, Mary (124792 Bottweil
•
«
16
101 Spaich.iiigen
1343), restored in 1844, with tower
106 Wnrmlin^eil
325 ft. high, contains a beautiful
Font (1499) and a well-carved group
109 Xuttlingeja
of the Entombment. Friedrich Ust,
115 fimmcndiiigea ir.o» 108
the ptditieal economist, was born here,
S.
At Uorb, the main line is joined and his stdtne, erected in 1863, stands
between Carlsruhe and Zurich.
in front of the stat.
Uaterboihingen.
On the opposite
bank of the Meckar, near Kongen, is
The Castle of Lichtenstein, 2^ hrs.
an ancient stone bridge from which S. of Reutlingen, is a mimic
feudal
Duke Ulrich is said to have leaped stronghold, built in 1842 by HeidelofF,
."When pursued by Swabiaii troops in perched on the
apex of a towering
1516. [Kiy. S.E. to Kirchheim unter rock, on the edge of
precipices 800 ft.
Teek^ with an important wool market
above the valley, and approached only
a good starting-point for excursions by a drawbridge.
It belongs to Giaf
in the Swabian Alb (see below)].^
Wilhelm von Wurttemberg, who has
decorated the interior with frescoes
Kurtin^en (5370), a busy town, illustrating the story of Prince Ulric,
ftom wbldi the *Hohenn€uffen (2400 as told in Ilaufif's charming romance
ft), crowned with its imposing ruins, named after this castle.
It contains
may be ascended in 2 hrs.
many interesting Old-^SeniianjNi^fitKeckartailflngen.
Here the rly. ings by Holbein^ Schaufelein, Wohlgeturns due S., away from the river, muth, &c.
an armoury, library, and
and fine views of the Hohenneoffen chapel.
The site is very romuuand the Teokberg are gained on the 1.
tic, and the view in clear weather
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Boute 16.

KirchenteUinsfwt

— TuUnyen,

Sect. !•

Alps of Tjrrol tmi of fiC Oeorge contains 12 momuiieDtik
Switiarlaiid. Cards of admission at chiefly of princes of Wiirttemberg^
of
the Duchess of UracU, who are represented in full armour
the mansion
hi the Neckarstrasse, Stuttgart. 3 m. on their tombs: two that of Duke
and of his wife are
W. is the NebeWihle, a stalactite Ludwm, d.
grotto, hestTisited from Oberhaiiteii. ridilT deomtid with seidpttire ; Ooimt
smaller cave, the OhjahSKISf near £berhard, d. 1496, founder of the
Honau, at the foot of Lirhtrnstein, is University; also, Duke John ofSchlesmore easily accessible. An hour S.W. wig-Holstein (d, 1613).
Many of
of the castle is a third cavern, the the monuments have been much inOarUihSKle, to whleh a droidtons jored. The painted glass In the choir
carriage road through the Honauer dates from 1420, and there is here also
Thai also leads. The stalactites here an ancient painting by Lazarus Bertsch,
are ffintastic in form, and the effects of Wiirttombnre (1574). The vaultof illumination beautiful. Admission ing of the nave is curious, the ceiling
to all these grottoes is ilxed by tariff.
bemg made up of flower-pots emhedded In cement.
ZirohexLtdttniflurl.
At the end of
mailte^aoe,
Hite*1lM r^.
where is to be seen every Tariety of
re-enters the YtXkff of the Neekar*
Swabian costume, is the Town llaU
This ancient (1508), restored in 1G98. with iu
Tubingen (12,700).
Inhab.,
of
10,000
ancient wooden pulpit projecting ffoai
town,
and pietoiwiw
sitnated on uio Nsekar, in one of the the first story, for IniUBgniag the
prettiest and most fertile distncts of townspeople.
Storka are to he aeeii on
Swabia, is built on very irregular the chimrif V tops.
ground, sloping down to the river. It
The Cmtle ot Hohen-Tiibingen, on
as chtedy remarkable as being the seat the height of the W. of the town, -was
of the uMoenUy of the kingdom of hnilt in 1535, in the plaee of the old
preceding PfalzWfirttemherg, founded in 1477, and stronghold of
embraces

the

—

—

A

^

^

nnrabcring anion ? its earliest professors
Keuchlin nnd Meianchthon. It maintains both a Catholic and Piolebtant

i^

and possesses
endowments, supporting fellows and
scholars.
It is jittcnded by about l(>no
students.
There are also two large
Semlnari^: one for 100 Protestant
stodeatsin diTinity, csMed das Sti/t
the other for 130 Roman Catholic
students, called das Wilhelmsstift.
theological Ihonltj,

The plain but substantial building
for the Vnivernty stands on the E.
side of the town, in the modern Wilhelmsstrasse.
It eontains a smsll
cabinet of jpietnrcs hy old masters,
including Correggio, Mnrillo, and
L. Cranach. The 6 adjoining rooms
contain portraits of the; eminent proliBisors
the first rector Johannes

mm.

graves

of Tubingen.

became extinct

in 1631,

Their family
and the castle

lias been conceded by the Government
to the nse of the Univmity, and con*
tains an Obseryatory, Laboratory, and
collf'ction of Casts.
Ascend through
the decorated gateway, in the style of
the Kenaissance (built about IGOO),
with the &9ade
a triumphal arch,
and hearing the insignia of the Order
of the Garter.
Proceed through a
second rntoway, in the simie style,
and thus enter the qiiadrnngie, on the
N. side of which is the valuable Uni*
versity Library of 140,000 volumes.
There are also here vast cdlars aad a
giant tun.
On the W. side of the quadrangle,
a low, vaulted passage leads to a high
pohit ontilde the castle mdl, fmi

Nanderos (1477) down w ards

and in which there is an excellent view of
;
the entrance hall are busts of Dan- the Talleys of the Neckar, Ammer,
necker, He^el, Schelling, Wieland, and Steinlach, and of the chain of the
Kepler, Schiller and Uhlaud.
The Swabian Alb, S.E. and
But the
collection of FosaiU in the Old Uni- view from the Oeaterhergf E. of the
town, on which stands Lndwlg
versity, near the ch., deserves a visit.
The choir of the Protestant ciinr^h i Uhland's honse^ is the 4nest, Asoesi

K
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15.—BdWewhu^flSitofe of TeA.

qilitetothe top through the vineyards
or orchards, when the sun is in the
W. The range of the Swabian Alb
li then seen finely lighted up. Tbe
ctsde of HoliensoUem rises against
the sky* iMtring S.S.W. Below lies
Tubingen, with the castle above it,
and far to the W. stretch the slightly
diverging valleys of the Meckar and

of

the ruin
(3 m. S.)

Omn.

Frondech.

to

Bad Imnau, well fitted up,
with prettv walks, and a chalybeate
spring.
Beyond Boih, the Tall^
contraets, and the run of Wehntein
is passed on the 1.

Sul* am Neckar, with a Gothic ch.,
beyond which, on issuing from a
tmind, the rain of OenliMok is seen
on the 1.
the Amiiir.
Obemdorf. The royal gun foundry
and
Uhland
bom here in 1787,
died in 1862. A granite slab marks occupies the former Augustine monWurm- astery. The line now becomes very
his grave in the cemetery.
Ungen chapel, alluded to in the well- pictui ebque, traversing several bridges
and tunnels to Bofetwdlt
known Vam of Ua—
walled town (6000) on the Neckar.
Droben stehet die Kapelle,
The
It fell to Wurttemberg in 1802.
SdiMHl allB tns That fatauhk

mB

^

Kreuzkirche is a fine edifice of the
stands on a height about 1 hr. N.W., 1 4th cent,, nearly destroved by fire
in 1696, hnt wdl restored by Heide>
and commanJii a fine Tiew«
8 m. N.W. of Tubingm, on the old loff. The picture on the high altar
Stuttgart road, is the Cistercian con- is by Christoph. Krafft, 1669. The
vent of Bebenhansen, one of the finest Kapellenkirchey rebuilt in 1723, has
Gothic edifices of Swabia, founded in a fine tower of 1374, *View from
1183. Tower of open work (1409), the ffoehthurm to the W. of tiielown,
eloiBter and fine raie-windoir. The an old watch-tower, the Ibondationa
building hafl hean raatoccd as a royal of which are Roman. In the cemeshooting-box, and contains valuable tery chapel of S. Laurence are some
collections of armour, tapestry, and good mediseval carvings. Our line
turns £., crossing the Neckar, tramajolica.
Tlie ArohiBettflidnur (7200).
episcopal see of Wiirtteniberg, picturesquely situated on the banks of
the Neckar, and connected by a bridge
large
-with the suburb of Bhingen.
and valuable collection of Roman
antiquities, found in the neighbourhood on the site of the Roman station
Sumeloeennis, is to be seen in the
Bischofshof, the former college of
Chnieh, a
tiie JeanitB.
8L
late-Gothie structure, la worth a visit.
Here is a Peiiiteiifianj, admirably
or^nized. A large proportion of the

ersing a froitful popaloos plain, with
pretty gUmpsea of the apors of the

prisoners are employed iu silk-spiuning.
The tnSAymtm of hops li
carried on here to a very great extent.

Alb.
Spaichingen, from which the lieuft.)
on the 1. may be
hr.
aseenaed in
Splendid ^ew.
Beyond WurmUngen the ily. describes a wide curve, and crosses the
Danube to Tuttlingen (8400), on the
rt. bank of the Danube, f m. from
the rly., rebuilt since a lire in 1803.
Above the town ia the rained QuUe
of Honhuirgt dcatioyed in tin Thirty
Years* War.
From Urach (see below) the pedestrian may follow the picturesque
Uraeher Thai to Beebnrg, in a romantic situation at the entrance to a rocky

The Neckar

valley.

A

MmMb

is

crossed to

Neidemau,

not far from which, on the other side
of the river, lie the Baih$ of the same

berg (2895

U

^

hr. above

Urach

ia

a

fine

waterfall.

From Kirchheim a road leads to
name. The Neckar is crossed again, (5 m. S.) Owen, whence the beautiful
and a Umg tmnel entered, beyond Lenninger Thai may be ftUowed to
An hour above Owen
which on the rt, k the ohitean of Gutenberg.
rises the

Weilerhurg.

Sjaohi aboYe which on the

1.

stands

ft.)»

ruined ""Castle of Teck (2550

commanding a magnificent

view*>

uiyiii^uoijy

Google

Beoi.
consisting of a
bishop s throne, stalls in the choir,
and an ^aUar'tcreen nearly 40 ft. hi^h,

tino

w(mm1 -carvings,

fimei oT tho IS Apo^les (14TO),
dotod IB front with double doors,
also carved with figures, ^tc, hy Jorg
trtfh

Syrlin.

KOUTE

The

occupied vriiU

16.

inner central frame is
niches of the
btaiuei»

m

On

Viijgtn and Chad with 0 t^tt.
either side the Nativity and AdorM
BOTTWEIL TO VXLLlJiOEN,
Tt Is one
tiou of the Magi in relief.
of the finest and most elaborate woodBoutCfl*
Stations.
mieB.
carviugs in Germauy. Four subjects
15
•
Bottweil
on the exterior of the ttmm repre11 Sehwenningeii
sent Uie history of the Passion : 16
19 Marbaoh
within, the history of John the Bap>
The paintings at the beok^ of
tist.
rly. runs S.W.. connecting saints, are hy ZeUmom.
Cl<^ to the convent is the small
Rte. 15 with the lilack Forest iiue
.

.

Thw

betw^i Offenburg and Oonttuiee. blue lake eiUed the Skmtopf, fKmi
d a. a of 8okw6imiBgeii k Hm ioniM which the Bin issues. At BhuiBetween this stat. beuren is one of the principal pumpof flie Keolcar.
and

^farftocfc

frontier,

ing-stations by which the formerly
of barren liauhe Alb is supplied with
water, from springs 1000 II. hdow iti
leTdl«->4t teost important engineering
(See
work, estahUihed in 1870*

the

crosses

the train

and liters the duchy

Baden.

Eiimgen (4200), at the junction of
Sehmiechen with the Danube.
The ehareh of 8t. Bta#(«s has a

the

EOUTE

mJI VO BAI>0LMIX» »r
.

.

the va!e of

BliiOBBimBN.

.

11, 12,

Biedlingeii, on the 1. hank of the
Danube, whence r cnrriage road leads
livs. to the Bussen (2485 ft.), an
in
isolated hill with a pilgrimage ch.,
eommatiding an *eiteiiiiTe Tiew. At
its foot Ues the Federsee.
Mengen, on the Albach C2.500).

24

10 Blaubenm
21 Ehingen
83
41
48

Bechtensteiu
Biedlingen
Herbertingen

08
0V

Kranchenwies

.

.

26

•

25 >

Mengoi
6 SigmaringAiL
Mcsskirch

Btein,

rireiv

BouteH.

Stations.

mm

T])'' line now n^ccnds
tlu' Danube to Bechtenwith a ruined castle, where it
crosses and allerwaidi reonMMa the

Gothic tower.

17.

)

Rly. W. to Sigmaririfjen, forminpr a
line and the
triangle with the

mam

hraaeh from Krandienwiee.
Kranchenwies, with an old castle
Schwackeareuthe
18^
and park belonging to Prince Hohen76 'Stoekaeh
Kly. ^. to Sigmaringen.
zolleni.
87 BiuioUiMU
MessMrch, with a chateau of Piince
8.W., striking at firgt due W. into Furstenberg, and some Roman le*
loainB.
In ike chnveh hi an altai^
the romantic yalley of the Bim.
piece by Sch'infeldn.
Stockach, in a wooded vrtllcy, near
In the old
BlaulMUfen (2600).
dnmh of tho BMiadioUoe 6onT«iit ve which the Archduke Charles deleated
63
70

.

4

Amid 19.-^iuttgaH

WilrUembeig.

the Jb'reucb under Jourdaiu in 1799.

to

SM.

81

In the chnrchDiL S.E. to (4. in.) LudrngsJuifeji, or vardwas boned Menner (1815), the
11cn c c
he
(11 m.) VebetUMmf on the Boden* mvenUir of Mesmerism.
steamer etottws the lake due W. to
See (64).
Eadolfzell, an old town ^ith a late (4 m.)
Mainau, a beautiful little island,
Gothic church of 1436.
Ely. to
(13 m.) CWttonce (Northern Germany, once a Teutonic lodge, and now laid
celebrated for

its

wine.

t

A

long bridge
grounds.
connects it witiii tibe Baden shore.
The steamer re-crosses the lake to
Ueberlingen (4000.
0 Protestants),
an ancient town, with almost perfect

ottt in pleasure

Rte. 108).

-'^(

walls,

and

BOUT£

18.

SGHWAC&£MR£UTH£ TO ALTSSAUSSN.
R

stations.

Mile*.

SchwackenreuUie
10

Pfullendorf

20
S6

Hosgkirck-Kouigaegg

AMuMtmt

E.—The

...

tread» a

ily.

double aisles and fine wood-carvinir,
and the hall of the Gothic *Eathiiaus,
adorned with 43 statuettes of Margraves and Electors, and several portraits of Emperors, are worthy of
notice.
The Steinhaus Museum has
various local collections. An immense
trench, dug for defence against the
Swedes on the land side of the city
walls, has been conTcrted 'into a
charming Promenade. "DHL K.W. to

>

17

•

bnikUngi of in^ekliroh, with

eeveial

The Uth-cent.

terest.

26

(llnL)StockadL(17}.
little

N.

before reaching
Ffulleiidort

an aneiMt town

mhk

a church tower -worth Dotice. ITonre
Heiligeaberg, a
coach to (9 m.)
ch&teau of Prince Fiirsteuberg, with
a magnificent Renaissance ceiling

and la isteNstmg chapel. Beantlm
view over the lake of CoMtaiUse,
which lies lonn

ft.

hcloir.

A

few

nilii.

N.VV. of the iim are the interesting
g'Ottoes of the FreuncUcJta/ts-Hdhlen.
il. to (15 m« S.) Meeraburg on the
lake, passing Sftlam, a Cistercian con•vcni uith a modernized but sumptuous church, containing a iixM late

Gothic ^acramentshaus,
XMnbuig is a pleasant little town
'with an ancient castle, formerly the
residence of the powerful biahiqpa of
Constance, in which has been arranged
a vnlnable collection of mediaeval
antiquitiea.
The Heue Schioss, au
epiieopal palace of about 1740,
now
an admirably conducted Aiyllia for
Deaf and Dumb ChiWrcn, open to

»

Catholic and Protestants without distincUon, and containiu[£ more than

60 boys and 40

girls.

Meersburg

li

BOUTE 19.
nmoABr to mmm, bt cui,ir.
Mike.

srMtionp.

Rouftta,

SlUTTaAET

11, 1^,

15

27,28
4
8
13

20
84
87

ZuffenhausMi
Kornthal
Leonberg

41

43
46
62
06
61

Nagold
Hochdorf
Xnlinsea
Horb. •

S.W.

•

Weil der Stadt
Calw
Teisaeh
Wildberg

N« 18

•

11

20

ThalmtOiie

— The

ftr at

riv'.

...
»

.

4

•4,14
14,15

runs, however, due

Z^ftwtotsim*

82

Soutee 20,

Komtlial
sect

19

2h^P/orzhem

to

Calw and Wildbad.

Sect. I*

tbe seat of a Protettmnt
tbe Morayians, and

r^emblmg

rtinintaniiti^ several

Leonberg

At

good school?.

a church of 1414.
Here
Schelliiig was born (U. 1854).
The
olace is noted for its fine breed of
is

dog&

ROUTE

Weil der Stadt (2100) has a lateGothic church of SS. Peter and Paul.
Kepler wasbom lieie in 1630, and his

PFORZHEIM TO CjtLW.
Bout'"'.

*statae adonis the market-place.

Pforzheim

8,

BroUdngen

—

Calw

20.

of
(4700), on the NagolJ
considerable importance as the centre
of the timber trade
the liiack

.

21

21

«
8
12
16

Forest with HoUand.

tint

liobenzell

Hirsau

The rly. now follows the ytJUsy of
17 Calw
19
the Nngold, passing throufrh several
tunnels, and crossmg the strtiam a
Beyond Brdtzingm the rly.
S.
number of times.
passes through a tunnel, and enters
Teinaeb. Omn. in 85 mis. up a the beautiful Nagoldthal. Another
lateral valley to the ])leasantly situtunnel leads to Weissenstein, with a
ated Baths of Teinach, where there is
piotnresque ndn on a height, and a
an acidulo'is mul a chalybeate spritig-, third is passed throo^ on the way to
much freuueuted in the summer. Unterreichenbacht near which the rly •
Fine view from ZaveUtein, on a height crosses the river.
above, irith a rained castle (SI).
Lieben^eii, an old-established waterThalmllhle. Closely, in the woods,
ing-place, in a charming sitnatioD, with

—

is

Burg

Waldeclt.

The mountains are for the most
part composed oi granite, and are
covered to their snuumits wHh forests
of black

firs,

birch

now

5 m. Hirsau, with the remains of
Beuedictine monastery, destroyed
the French under Kelac in 1692.
The Nagold rly. ftllt in on the 1,
before leaohing
1

a

miied with beech and by

Wildberg, on a hill, nearly surrounded by tlie stream.
Kagold (2700), a busy town, w!lh
the ruins of the Castle of HohenNagold on the Schlossberg.
The
rly.

a minad easdsk

leaves

Mw.

the Nafr<^'ld-Thnl,

which bends W., and comimios due
S. through the vaiiey of the Steinach,
passes thnmjgh a long tunnel, and
reaches its hig^hest point at

KOtJTB

21.

FIOBSBKIM TO WIU>BikO.
Hochdorf (1650 ft. ^v hence
scends to Eutingen and Horb.
,

it

defltetioDS.

Routes.

Fforsheitt

.8,20

Brotzingen
Neuenbiirg

.

Ifitet.

0
7

32

20

Caimbach

Wildbad

—

S.W. ^Exp. from Paris, Mayence,
and Vienna. The rly. ascends the
Talley of the Exkz,

^lyui^uu cy

Google

Wiirttemberg.

Boute 21,

Nettenburg

— Wildhad.

ds

Neuenbtirg (2000) is nn oM to-\vn,
mostly rebuilt since a lire in 17S3,witli
a ruined castle (JFruc^Upeicher) of
Boman origin, and a Schloss of 1658.
DiL to (14 m. &W.) Heireoalb (22).
Calmbfteh has a faandaonM moaern

Instead of
well adapted for 5nvn1ir!=;.
donkeys or mules the invalids make
use of Bath chairs (Tragsessel). There
is music from 8 to 9 A.M., and from

dmrch.

Sunday.

6 to 7 P.M.,

EngUtk

on the KurplaU.
Ohmrt^ service

ereiy

'I'he situation is romantic, and the
famous watering- neighbourhood has some pleasant rides
shady patn leads is an^
place of Wildbad (3600 Inliab.; 6500 and walks.
Tisitors) lies on the rL iNmk of the hoar by the ride of the bfook Ens,
here running rapidly among large
Enz i''1475 ft ).
The principal building is the haiul- stones, up to the Windhof on the S.
some KurhoMi with reading and as- side, and to the KUhk Bruniietk on
4BemblJ looms. It contaiw SO frivate the N.
and 2 pnlilic iMlihs, one for men, the
The TsUey is 'narrow; in the middle
other for vomen, holding 20 each. are meadows, oil the steep sides thick
and
and
a.m.
bbck
11
firwoods. The snow sometimes
3, 5,
Hours, 5, 7, 9,
;
and Iv.^i. Tariff, public bath, 1 mark lies on the neighbouring hills from
November to May. In the streams
private, 1 m. 80 pf.
The BtJMunm U a grand estabUsh- betwesD Wildbad and Cahnbach some
ment In Byaomtine style, ^vith coloored itomi and grayUag fishing may be had.
decorations, and cost 100,000?.
Wildbad is a cripple's bath. The
On foot or in a
Excursions.
natural hot waters are considered carriage (9 marks, two horses 15 m.)
Rothen^
beofiAeial for rheamatiem, goat, stiff- to (9 m.) Calmbaeh (8
ness of the limbs after rounds or bach and (11 nu) Z(wM§m CkuiUt an
fmctnrcf;, paralysis, and alfio for some imj)osing ruin; send round carriage
<iifieases of the skin.
to (13 m.) TeinaehJBafh^ (19) ; return
The waters are nearly pure} their by Calw, Hirsan, and Liebensell

The

retired but

A

—

is (5 hrs'. walk).
chemical ingredient
principal
«oiBiiion salt The mean temperature
^v the wider Beet a monntain tarn
varies from 26<^ to 30^ K^omnr (a 90^ in the midst of a peat^bog, in which
the fhrarf pine (Fimts iwmilio) grows
to 100° Fahr.).
The baths coiibist oi basins foriii*Ml abundantly, to (9 m.) Kalt. ubrunn, a
bubble
tlicy
the
springs
round
as
shooting lodge in the forest; thence
€oTih from the eieviees of the grsnitic to the (i lu .)
(3625 ft) ;
rocks, which are covered with a layer fine view.
of saud for tho comfort of the bathers.
By carriage-road up the valley of

mMiOmnik

The

water

is

continually

running

the EnJ5 to Freudenstadt (lite. 16),

through the basins, but every horn d^cending the picturesque Murgtbal
the greater part is allowed to ran ofP, to Baden. (See Xites. 15 and 16*}
smd the saim stirred up by sweeping
it, and some time allowed to elapse
filled for a
are therefore used
only every other hour. Twice a day
the baths are emptied altogether. The
number of places being limited,
is
advisable to secure tickets in good

before the bath

new

j>atient.

is

again

They

h

time. The baths are the property of
the Government. There is a special
Bath, the KaJOkoirinmstift, for the use
of the poor.
The season lasts from May 15 to
September 15, The place is 4}ui«t and
8» Germ*

Boate 2^.'-B0denrBade»
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CABBIACOB BOADw

8
9

Id

The

Bootes.

Stations.

Baden

•

•

v.o,

106

Oos
Eastatt

.

.

N.r,.

Qemsbftdi

»

.

ir.G.

105
106

fly.

GemslMielt.

•

called

L

tfte

reach
Horrenalb, a small hamtet
grouped round the buildings of a ODce
celebrated cMey, founded in 1148,
destroyed in the Thii-ty Years* War.
Near the inn Is a fine nun of a ehlipel.
In the churchyard axe many tomhstones of the abbots.
Hence n oo!Uinued ascent leada to
24 m. Sobez (2425 ft.), conunandi^
a line view over the Tidley of llm
Rhinew Flosant woods are traYCned
on the df'scoTit to "Wiidbad (Rte. 8),
which lies about 1000 ft, higher ^um

SADSN-a^DSN SO WILDBAPi BT
HlUs.

Seot.

steep hiU

we

Capeile^
17 m.

EOUTE

a

Baden

(21).

may be taken as far as
On Ikying Baden the

runs throngh a fine
ayenue of oaks for 2 m. \ip the pretty
lichtenthal. Soou after begins the
asoent orer the moantam ndge dividing tlik TBlleT fitnn that of the
eiflpriage-road

Murg.

The road

is

skilfully

ducted, rising by a long and f^y
ascent through pleasant forest scenery,
iritfa glimpses of the valleys belirr.
Soon after eroBsing the summit it
leads by the gate of Schloss Elberstein
(N. G. lUG), whence the descent is
rather rough and steep, to (10 m.)
Oemsbach, where the river Murg is

Henceanaltemativr road, somewhat
through JRetcheiihach,
a small village on an affluent of the
Murg, mounts, by a series uf skilful
mSi&om^ to & staiBll JagMkXau of
Grand Dolce of Baoeiii en the
less steep, passes

m

summit
boantifnl

Wiidbad.

of the
views,

chain,

commanding

and descends

The high road

BOUTB

2S.

con-

into

twice
daily in 2 J hi s., IJ in the reverse directioOy as &r as Heerenalt) crosses
the fh>ntier of Wiirttemberg to
15 m. Loffenau; in the hill near
the Tillage are several caverns, called
Teufelskammern, formed apparently
1^ the foree of running water.
little way abo^e them is the Tcufclgmithhy a promini nt and projecting heif^ht, commanding a fine view
from ii^ top (2 hrs/ walk), which is
(dil.

A

covered 'with a confined heap
lUlen rocks of sandstone.

BADEN

15

A DEN

rOLJlJSAU.

The

first

10 m.

TO THF

TI

ATHS OF RIP-

CABEIAU2:; UOAD.

stage from

QwBsbaeh (M)*

Baden

is

to

DiL twice

daily to
19 m.

Forbach (in 2 hrs.), the road,
good but hilly, ascending the valley
of tlie Mnrg, mst on the 1. bank, under
the castle of Neu-Eb^tein (N* G.
106), nnd afterwards crossing the
river at Hilpertsau.
At the bottom of
the deep, winding valley, whose sides
are dollied to the top with Inznriant
forests of pine and beech, runs a clear
and lively mountain stream, its banks
alternately bold cliff and green meadow,
fringed with trees and shrubs. The
road passes Weissenbach, Langen*
brand, occupying a atrfking pootkm

on a lofty granite rock, andGausbach,
where the wooden thotises resemble
those of Switzerland.
TFootpath from Forbi^h to Baden la
3f hrs., by Bemenbaeh, fiehnmlbaeh,
Geisbachy and over the Kehberg to
Ober-Beuem and Lichtenthal— puide
advisnble.X

The

dil.

prooeeUs

25 m. Sckbnmuxuach,
of tri^ntary of the ^rg,

mine of KMg9waH,^n

uii

paaM
tiae

to

a small
the

top «f a

Wfirttemberg.

Boute 24.

Ulm

lock, and the ahhey of Sei^eiAaeh,
and reaches
35 m. Baiersbronn (3000), where
the scenery becomes less striking.
The valley opens, several glass-houses
and other mairafketories are passed,
and at the end of a long ascent a sort
of table-land is reached, on which
stands the town of Freiidenstndt. From
this point the view is gained of the
Vorarlberg mountains in Tyrol.

35

to Friedri€k$ha/en,

of their lioaKfl, as well as Ibr its eon*
stant variety of pleasing prospect. DiL
twice daily (3 times in the season) to
(14 m. S.) Wol/ach Stat. (4). Dil. in
summer to (15 m. W.) Petersthdlf chief
place of the Kniebis Baths ; thence
3 times daily to (5 m. N.W.) Oppenau
Stat.

(N. 6. 105).

38 m. routastadt (4) lies nearly
a mile distant fhim its rly. stat., to
Another
the dil. proceeds.
daily between the stat. aud
Bippoidsau, passing through the town,
but the two coaches are not In eorrespondeoce. Our road still follows up
-which

dil. plies

the Murg, which dwindles to a rill
as we approach the summit of the
Kniebis. The scenery is wild and
wooded, the valley and its stream
dvlndlhig nnlU a wide open heath is
raehed ^1000 ft). Here we re-enter
Bad on, and soon after the road to
Kippoldsan turns off abruptly to the
L, and plunges at once, by a wellwooded descent, into the Talley of
the Schappach. In about 2 hrs. from
Freudenstadt '^ve reach the baths at
48 ra. Rippoldsaa, "one of the most
attractive but least known of the
Brunnen of Germany, utoated nearly
in the centre of the Slaek Forest It
is a small tillage, or rather collection
of accommodatioi!s for travellers. All
the food supplies are brought on
women's heads from Freudenstadt.
The property belonged originally to
the Grand Duchj of Baden, but was
purchased of Prince FiirstcTiberg by
the proprietor. Few similar places,
in point of scenery, mineralogy, and
mineral waters, can rival tUs seunded
spot "^StanUff, The BaG^Simse is a

very handsome establishment.

liOUTE
ULM TO
Miles.

24.

noxraiciBSHAiEii.
Routes.

StatiouH.

mm

.

.

.11,

12, 17

7 Jbrbaeh
21 Warthanssn
23

Bib era ch
Essendorf
Sokusseniied

31

36

99
49

Aniendocf

•

•

•

KiederbiigaaN
Ravensburg-

63
69
65

Meckenbeuiea
Fiiedrichshafen, Town Stat.
Friedrichshafen, Harb. Stat.
'Berlin to Basel.

On

quitting

Ulm

this rlv. proceeds

up the 1. bank of tlie Dsnuie (passing
on It. one of the detaohed forts) as
far as

Erbacb.

Shortly after thh

it

crosses

Danube and runs for some distance in a perfectly straight line oyer
the lowlands, which is watered li^
the

There many small

cold.
arc 5 mineral springs, all
Sulphate of soda aud carbonate of
lime are the chief ingredients. The
w&ters are oonsidered very efficadotis
in aflb^ons of Ae stomach, glandular
system, and skin. The vale of Schappach, at the head of which Kippoldsau
IS situated, is distinguished for the picturesque, or rather grotesque, costume
of its inhabitants, and the mstiefUUoD

streams and contains
peat bog. On the rt. rises tlie castle
of Warthaiisen, 2 m. before reaching
Eiberach (7500), a picturesque old
town, formerly a tree Imperial dty.
Children's toys an manufactured
here.
The poet Wieland ^vas !)orn in
the neighbouring Tillage o£ OberHobheim, in 1733.
awaadoff. The rly. now leaTSS
tfaa valley of the Itteii, and erossc

_

Digiti*ed-by

CjOOgie

36

BoiUe

2tl.

—Lake of Comtance.

Sect.

Bavemburfg

chan^^

the watenlied between Hie streams

its

L

name, and become the

to the Danube and those principal port ou tlie lake for goods
wliich feed the Lake of Constance. shipped between Switzerland and S.
Fine distant views of the iVlps of Germany. The King of urttemberg
Switzerland and the Vorarlberg are occupies, as a summer residence, the
(Mteau, with 2 lofty towers, whieh
obtained towards tiie S.B. and the S.
ScthniMBTied, at the source of the was originallv the Benedictine Priory
of
Hofen, belonging to the Abbey of
Schussen stream, which the rly. follows to Aulendorf, where is a chiiteau Weingarten. Friedrichshafen and its
and deer park of Count Konigsegg. vicinity command splendid prosuects
To the 1., beyond Ni&Aefbiegenf rises aeroM the lake orer the inflox of tiie
Rhine, to the Alps of Tyrol (VorarlWemgtften (see below).
berg) on the E., and Glarus and ApEavensburg (11,500)— a highly penzell on the S. Interesting Museum
picturesque place within a circlet of of pre-historic antiquities and Na10 or 12 old towers of different shapes tonil Hietory at the
of
^fbrmerly a free Imperial city (1455 Bodemee- Verein.
Branch rly. to the port, in connecThe BaJthkanu is of the 15th
ft).
hr.), tion with the steamhoata €ot Switaar*
century. From the Veitsherg
on which stood formerly a castle, land or Conatanee.
there is a beautiful view over the

which flow

W

>

mms

—

h^e

of Gonstanoe.

The

old lower,

The Aiteef

OdBurtaaM (1800

ft.) ia

described in the SwUb
TJandbook ; its N. shores consist of
gentle slopes and grassy or vine-clad
hills, fertile, and sprinkled with viUaa,
hoiiee, and idOages, while abore ita
Tmcheeet of Waldbnrg, now famous S. shore rises the silvery onfliae of
for its magniiioent Tiew over Upper the Alps of Appenzell.
Its greateal
depth (912 ft.) is between FriedricliSwabia.
[Branch rly. (9 trains a day in 20 schafen and Arbon (due S.) length
min.) to the Benedictine Abbey of 42 m. ; breadth 8 m. Freauent steamW^bagarten (1054), a popular place ers S.E. to (15 m.) Linaau (64) and
of pilgrimage. There is a fine Italian (19 m.) Bregenz (279); S. to (Ij hr.)
church (1725), with a dome and two Rorschach in Switzerland; S.W. to
towers.
The Tomb of the Guelphs, (I hr.) liomamhorn, whence rly. to
founders, was restored by the (13 m. N.W.) Constance;
its
W. to
King of Hanorer in 18ft9, from (17 m.) Gonstanoe dueet; thenee
N.W. to (17 m.) Ueberlingen and
Klense'a dedgn. Fine organ.]
^25 m.) Ludmgsha/en, from both
Meckenbeuren. About 2 m. E. is of which places a coach rnna to
Tettnang (140U Inhab.) whose huge Stochach Stat., for Ulm (17).
The banks of the lake being shared
castle belonged to the now extinct
Switzerland, Baden, Wttrttembag*
ftmily of Montfort.
Onin. meets
every train. The lake it teen on ap- &Taria, and Austria, the waten are
considered neutral, and luggage is
proaching
ealled the MihlsaclCf was built in the
15th centnrj' to defend the town
against the Veitsberg. An hr. E. is
the * Castle of Waldburg (2500 ft.),
the stronghold, in olden mnes, of the

more

fully

;

liable to

* Friedrichshafen (3200), a busy and
ineieasing town, on the N. shore of
the Lake of Constance (Bodensee),
formerly the free Imperial town of
Buchhorn. It was acquired by Wiirtteuiberg in 1810, but having receired the addition of many newhouses and a harbour, built by King
Friedrioh of Wfirttemberg, it has

examination at every

port.

Travellers not proposing to land ia
SiHtoerland or Anatria, may, however,
obtain a ticket at any landing-place
within the German Empire, which
will free them from fuither trouble al
any other.

WMtemWg.

Bauie

2B^TMngm to Sigmanngmu
has a pretty

stat.,

87

turreted like the

Hence a ^ood carriage-rciad,
the zigzags of which may be est off
paths, leads to (8 m.)
steep
by
castle.

BOIJTE

25.

TOBIXOEM to SIGMARINOXIfy BX
HOHSKZOULEBN.
Statkn.

Tubingen
14
16

15

younger branch became Burg-graves
of Nuremberg, and, augmenting their
influence, purehasedin 1417 the Mark
of Brandenburg, with the electoral
dignity, from the Emp. Sigismund.

Bodelshauseii

Heohingea
~"

1»
26

98

Frommem

84
87
il

Lautling^
Ebingen

Two

centuries' later they obtained
kingly rank. The old Cattle (2840 ft.)
Stands on the summit of a table»roek

Btrauberg

M

17

8igmazixig«i

—Soon

after leaving Tubingen, the rly. passes on the 1. the small

S.S.E.

BMi

•Castle Hohensollem, the nest of
the black eagle, the cradle of the
royal family of Prussia. While the
elder branch of Hechingen gradually
lost ground and influence in perpetoal
contests with the Dukes of Wiirttemberg, till reduced to the condition of
princes in little else but name, the

and Cnafd of

& Bbte, and

CTOMea the Steinlach^ ascending the

The

of limeitone, with precipitous sides.
It was mined by the forces of the
Hanseatic League in 1423. It is now
the property of the Emp. of Germain*,
who hmx (185t-67) on the rite of the
old castle a modem palace (designed
by Stiller) the fort by engineer
Entering by the Eagle Gate,
officers.
with e(^uestrian relief of the Elector
Frederick I., and crossing a drawbridge, yoil are led by ingeniously
planned zizzags and through a curved
tunnel to the upper Baily 75 ft. above
it, ornamented with two lance bearers

—

Rossberg, Dreifiirstenstream.
stein, aud other hills of the Swabian
Alb, become conspicuous objects in
ewmi ug the
After
the view.
Steinaeli, the Belaener CSapelle li aeen
on a hill to the 1., and on the rt. the
sulphur baths of Sebastiansweiler.
The summit level of the line is
reached at Bodelshausen, soon after iu stone, and at the end of the terrace
whieli the Prosrian frontier it eroiied, a bronae statne of Fred. William Iv.
and the castle of Hohenzollem rises The fortress^ in plan a heptagon,
The train follows the outline of the old castle,
boldly against the iky.
now descends to
with bastions, and corner towers
Heichingen (3700; 500 Jews), a rising 50 or GO ft. high above the
doll and dilapidated town until 1849, precipice, and forming as it were a
raidence of the Prince of Hohen- continnation of it.
The modem
lollem-Uechingen, one of the oldest Schloss is a building of 5 stories, the
noble races of Swabia. In the prin- two lower casemated, surmounted by
cipal ch. (1782) is a monumental towers.
Attached to one wing is the
relief by Peter Vischer to a Count v. B. C. Chapel of S. Micliael, the only
and Ms wife. The new fkom aneient fragment now presenred, ana
On the S. to the other a modern Gothic ch. (ProHie Weilerberg is fine.
side of the town is a modem Gothic testant), for the Hohenzollem family
(Protestant), and just beyond it is Catholic, but the Imperial branch
the villa Eugenia, a chateau of the Protestant. The place is garrisoned
prince, surrounded by agreeable ^ai^ by a company of Inflmtry, and adjoindens and pleasore-gronnds. Carnage ing the guard-ioom is a rettawufU,
to Hohenzollem, 6 marks. The rly. The mitrailleuse on the rampart was
The apartStarzel, and through captured at Strassburg.
the
crosses
aeverai cuttings reaches ZoUenii which ments (small fee) are handsome^

w

Mlem

M

^

•

38

Bouie 26«

Merheriingen U>

itted. partienlarly the Skmitibmm'
haUe, or baU decorated ^ith genealogical trees, the Gothic Grafemaal^
the iCatser7m?/e, 'and the JBischofahaUe, respectively .embellished with
statues fuidportraifs of emperors and
W. of the Grafensaal is the
Prelates.
dhrary, adorned with Uftorisal fres-

armoury, alibrarywith'vilQableMBS.,
and a room with family portimite>
dating from the 9th cent. There is a

coes by Peters.

Scenes from the Birth of Christ.
Bart. ZdtWoni, Scenes from the life
of the Virgin } similar subject by

The view from

the Wartthurm on
three sides is extensiTe, but wants
water. The eye ranges over the undulating district of Swabia N. to the
Black 1' crest, where the Feldberg is
conspicuous ; and S., in clear weather,
extends to the Bernese Alps.
little
taxibsst E. rises another outlying rock
of the Swabian Alb, the Zolierhonile,
200 ft. lughoK^ in Wurttembeig teriir
:

A

Museum in the modern Kujisthau
containing a coUectiou of antiquities,

m

objects
mediwral art, majolica,
pottery, and a snsall but choice Ooi»
M. Scha ner,
lection of Pictures

f

:

MOMn^

Genurd

Ids fkther-in-law.
**

David, Annunciation,

a marvel of
Several

" (Kugler).

polished finish
good works of the early Cologne
Adm. daily, 10 to 12 and
School.

pH

3 to4; 40

tory.

The rly. proceeds to Balingen on
the Eyacn, with sulphur baths. Fine
TieWy including the castle of Hohenzollem on the N.E., from the massive
hexagonal tower of the ch. The rly.
now turns S.E., and ascends the slopes
of the Swabian Alb. The Schaf berg
and Lochenstein rise on the rt.
Vranmeni the gradient becomes very
steep, and some bold cuttings carry
the rly. to Lautlin^en, soon after
which the highest point (2420 ft.) is
attained, on tbe watershed between
the Danube and the Rhine. The train
now descends to Ebingen (2360 ft.),
a busy old town, in a pretty situation.
Good view from the Schlosa/eUen
(3250 ft.), to which a path leads in

BOUTE
IV

M

40 min.

Beyond

8tntssD«r||^ with its
finely-placed castle on the 1^ the line
quits Prussia, and continually crosses
the Schmeie in its descent through

the wild and tortuous valley.
The
rly.,
admirably engineered, passes
throach two tunndu, crosses the
Danube, and reaches

26.

Stations.

Herbertingen
13
18

23

Altshaosen
Anlendorf
Waldsee

n> XBMT*
Iloutes.
.

17

.

18

Woiiegg
fisBle^

Wangen !
LentkMl

8

43
6S

liny

—^The

S.E.

rly.

winds considerably.

At Saulgau is an interesting Gothic
church.
Waldsee lies in a pretty
situation,

between two small lakes,
late Gothic church and

and has a

Pasnng on the rt. MZtw
Wolfegg, we reach Xisslegg. BIy.
to TTangetk whence DiL to (3 bl)
Hergatz (64).
SlQMAItlNQEN (3800), on the rt.
Leutkirch (2500), a manufacturing
bank of the Danube (1860 ft.). The town. Dil. to (20 m. S.£.)
castle, on a rock rising from the river, (64^ Here the ily. turns due S. to
is the old Stammscliloss of the princes
Isny, on the Argen, at the S.E.
of Sigmaringen, the Catholic branch extremity of Wurttemberg.
The
of the house of iioheuzolieni.
The Protestant church of St Nicfwhs has
prince, in 1849, ceded thepiincipality a finely carved altar. Dil. to (16 m.
for an indemnity to tiie King of £.) Kemptent and ()8 sn. £LWO MKm-nssia.
The Schloss contains sn|i^(8i>
castle.

S.W.

Kmj^

uiyiii^uLi

Uy

Google

Wtlrttemberg.

B(mt$ 27.

Siwlifuftio

Itt^ngen.

89

Emp.

fr«decic £ac-

place of
barossa«

the

^

LmA»

In Ihe ohnaBh of. the Ben«dictiM aoMslory (1108) on the Iferienber^, many of the Hohenstaufeu lie
buried* Opposite is a bleak hill, on

ROUTE

which are some slight vestiges of the
castle of .Waschenbeuem, the original

27.

8T17TTGABT TO NORDLINGEN, BT
OMi^ND IN SWADIA.
Jlfli.

Stations.

11, 14, 15,

19,28

•

m

11. 15,

8
12
14
18

"Waililin^n
Endersbaoli

tw
27
32

WaldbttMit

41

47

•

•

88

8i

seat (StemiiMute) of the Hohensduite
family. Fine views just beyond the
Stat, of the hill of HolieustaufeD tad
the double-peaked iUehbi^K;

'^msntBiiMbM

An

ancieal iovii» beautifully situated oil
the Rems, formerly a free Imperial
fiuuous for

its

jewellery.

It retains

ancient Gates aud Towers, many
timhar houses (15th centv.), and 12
Its

Orunbftoh.
Sohorndfllf

eh^nhei, lefenU of whteh ese of
great

Loreli

Omiind
Mogglingen
AaIoh •

•

.

12

4»

interatt.

The

Xreuzkir^y

begun in 1351 by Heinrich Arler»,one
of a family of mediaival architects,
natives of Gmiind, was the type of
many SwMam diorehef, a^id of the
Dom at Prague, built by his son. It

has a finely carved portal and altarpiece.
The cathedral of Milan also
was built by Peter Arler of Gmiind
64 Bopfingeu
(de Gemodu); and ibis ch. shows
73 Kdrdlingen
65, GC
•
some likeness to it It consists of a
E. Exp. as far as Aalen. The nave of 8 bays (1410) and a choir
Remsthal rly. turns 1. from the line to of 4, terminating in an apse, and 1
Ulm beyoud Cannstatt, and ascends radiating chapels. There are 4 superb
in long cunres above the valley of the portals, lu the N. transept chapel is
Neckar, affording beaatiftilviewi. At e wonderftil altarpieoe, a tree of
Fellbach the line begins to descend, Jesse, with many figures carved ai^
and enters'the Remsthal at Waiblingen painted. Of secular buildings, the
(3000), a very old town, whence the n.-Geist-Spital, and Schmalz-Hall are
family of Hohenstaufeu derived their worth notice.
(Schmalz is melted
of Waiblinger, wbieh tiie It»- hotter, in whieh Ontlind once traded^)
liiQS converted into Gliibellini.
The The piljsrimage Ch. of St. Salvfttttv
church outside the town (145r,-99\ on a neighbouring hill, is partly exhas a fine' tower. Beyond ^dersbach cavated in the rock. It is in two
is a fine viaduct.
In a valley to the stories, the lower probably of the
vt ties BeuteUhach, with an ancient 10th or 11th cent., the upper ^f the
eh., tJiA SchnaiAf botb celebrated Ibr 16th; at the S.W. angle, an detain
their winoi ; to the L if OroU' tower.
8t» John's, is a very interesting
Seppaeh.
Romanesque ch., with rich tower of
Omnbach* Fine view from the later date, S(|uare below, octagon
v^^e of Buoch, on a neighbouring above. The chancel is late Pointed.
dail;r (3 hrs.) to
Omnnnis
Sohomdoif (3800), vhen is a late (15 m. fiiy BStM/i, passing the (4 m.)
Gothic ch. with a fattMlMflM chiHr ^Bechberg, the view from ^vhose
summit (2415 ft.) is finer than that
and portal (U77).
Waldhaa»en is the reputed birth- from the Uoheustaufenberg. F

58

Goldsh^

56

Westliauseii

.

•

.

1ft

—

mme

t¥M

uiyiii^uLi

Uy

Google

fieo^

40

I.

MoggHiBgexi the Eotenttein (^2400 ft), line is followed as far as WaibUn^ezi,
commanfling a most extensiTe yiew, where the Murrthal rly. turns L,
crossing the yallflj of tba R&m»
fliay be asoended in ^ hr.
Aalen (6600), an old Imperial city lofty -viaduct
Kenstadt. On the 1. are the Bstfha
at the junction of the Aal with the
Kocher. Here oar line tima N« for of Netistddte. A tunnel leads to
Winnenden, whose Schloss is
5 m., following Rte. 12.
a
WtmwiliiiflM, iritfa;<KlaMif»iM- Inaatlc asjlnm. The yallif of <h9
fumacea, to whoM fc der» Fabre Murr li cntned bsAm rfchliig
Backnang.
da Foar, there is a monument.
toothed rly. mounts the hillHside.
The rly. now crosses the Weissach
and descends to the level of the
Hence a steep ascent to Ctoldshofo.
BsfHid WMtliavseii, on a lidght MnnrthaL :6eyefil ehilMUix are
tlw ttt
the Kap/enburg, a castle passed, ana a fIfCf ia ctOMcd to
of the Teutonic Knights. Through
Murrhardt, an ancient and intafwl*
a tunnel of 700 yds. the watershed ing town, whose Stadtkirche was
is crossed between the Rhine and formerly attached to a Benedictine
Danube, and the yalley of the l^er is abbey. Against the N. tower of the
oniBvsd*
Into Bjmasmqne
fill, ii a testiftil
Bopfingso.
The Gothic ch. of chapel. The Walderichekirehe is buQl
St. Blatiut contuns a winged picture up of fragments taken from the ruins
by F. Herlen (1477), and a tabernacle of a Roman fort, the Murrthal haying
of 1510. AboTe the town stands the once formed the boundary of the
mined FhMerg on tiie rt, and the Roman Empire in this diieetion.
snmmit of the Ipf (2235 ft)<in the
Fomsbaen, beyopd which ave two
DU. twice daily to (10 m. S.) tunnels, and a lofty bridge over the
I.
Neresheim (12).
The valley of the Kocher. Before reaching Wilhelmsis trayersed to Nordlingen,
gMck, whose salt-mines are noticed
in Rte. 13, the rly. turns due N,, and
aitlMiiubBf thil
Hci
te
senthal.
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W. The rly. winds a good deal,
crossing the Neckar, and following
for
some distance its L bank. Three
Wilhelmsgltiok
short tnnnds arepassed, and the Hne
15 Tswentbsl
18
*
turns S.W. to Waibstadtf which has
61 &ai
18
a late Gothic church.
Here the
Schwarzbachthal is entered, and the
J^^*° 6 considerably.
PifigafttiiKiiNinberg. The Bemsthal ch&teau of Niedenstein rises ou tlie i.
Murrhardt

Fomsbach
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One of

the characteristics of the Bavarian is his inordinate love for beer,
to which he seems even more addicted than the natives of other parts of
Germany. The moment the frontier is crossed this devotion to beer becomes
'
almos*
perceptible in the breweries of the*greal towni» where they

m
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variably the largest and most imposing buildings, and in the number of
ceUai*s and JUerschenhe in the environs, M hitlier the citizens resort to drink
Brewing is the most flourishing trade iu liavaria it employs more than
it.
niftda Mkiniilljr.
It
5€00 «8tibl&hments, and 11M1I7 96 n^Uion nllons
Hit*, fiffniihfng^ it
ttM,
atoo forms the largest fonroe Of tetMuM to

tM

nearly } of the whole

m

k

amount

Sketch of the Chief Objects or Curiosity in Bavaria.
Bavaria may be described as consisting of two great undulating plains,
nearly surrounded by mountains, sloping gradually the one from the N. and
the other from the S. towards the valley of the Danube. The country is
more or less fertile, geueraU^^ producing com, chiefly rye and barley, but
often lyinjpf waste and nnealtiTated» inTariably interspersed with tofts and
patehes of flr-treei^ looking like fragments of some great forest once conThey supply the place of coal-mines in a large part of the country,
tinuous.
being kept up to furnish the inhabitants with fuel. The lower levels of these
plains^ on the banks of the Danube and Isar, are occupied by extensive
morasses. The most fertile distrieti are fhe ehde of the Besat and Vpptt
Dannbe, the hop-garden of Bavaria; whEe the (nrele of the Lower Danube
and the neighbourhood of Aiisbach may be termefl a vast granary, supplying
a much larger quantity of corn than is required for the consumption of the
country.
Coal of an inferior quality and bcown-coal or lignite are produced in
Southern Bavaria.
To find *romantic scener}' the traveller must repair to the south of Bavaria,
close uhder the high wall of the Alps, which bound the land from the Lake
of Constance (P>edensee) to the territory of Salzburg; and which, though not
belonging to the principal chain of the Alps, yet attain, in some of their
peaks, h hdifht of nearly 10,0Q0 iSeet The'*narrow fringe of wooded bills at
the base of this mountainous district is intersected by verdant pistotal
valleys, penetrating deep into the interior of the chain, terminating in snow
and glaciers above all, it abounds in beautiful lakes, varying in character of
scenery from the pleasing to the sublime. Though they are inferior, on the
whole, to those of Switzerland, Austria, and Italy, a traveller proceeding from
Munich eastward may explore tiielr beanties with profit and pleasure, surdng
the' Alps, and visiting in succession the hkea of Ammer, Staffel, Stamberg
or Wiirm, Kochen, Walchen, Tegem, Chiem (the largest in Bavaria), and
concluding with the most beautiful of all, the Kciuigssee, on tlie borders of
Salzburg, situated iu a narrow slip of Bavaria, almost enclosed within the
AnStrian territory.
FtsAer/e*.—The waters of these lakes ind mountain-streams are usually let
to different propnetors, but permission to fish in them is easily obtained.
The regulation observed is, that all the fish caught be transferred to the
owner's banks, or, if kept, be paid for at so much a pound. The proprietor
sends his own servant along with the angler, to carry his fish in a small
;

tenel bf water.
The other mountainous

districts of Bavaria are not wanting in pleasing
of ^fuggendorf, called the Franconian Switzerland,
famed for its bone- caves, iu the north of Bavaria, between Bamberg, Nuremberg, and Baireuth ; the same may be said of the Fichtelgebirge, touching
the frontier of Bohemia* The banks of the Main are pleasing and Ibrtile,
•ad; Wfm WftBburg, are dothed with the vineyards prodne»g the Franconian wines of Siein and Leist» eonsidased kaSmx to those of <he
Bhlne only.
sceuerj', especially that
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Chief ObjecU of Curiosity in Bavaria.

In ancient churcli architecture Bavaria has much to boast of. The country
contains a number of very ancient and venerable cities, formerly free towns
of the Empire, in their day of prosperity focuses of wealth, the emporia of
commerce, and the cradles of liberty, created and fostered by the extensive
carrying-tnide oyer4aiid ftom ItalT uid ib» Eatt, to the Baltie, and to flie
great cities of the Netherlands. They were ruined by the civil and religious
dissensions, and the long and bloody wars which desolated Germany in the
I5th and 16th centuries by the discovery of tlie Cape, aud by the rivalry of
the maritime powers of England and Holland, whose merchants chalked out
a flesh tnu^ s>r eommeree, and thm
mmtCM of the andent posperity of
many of the Imperial cities of Gennany irare dried up. They still, however,
exMbit unequivocal marks of the wealth and splendour of their merchantnobles. Kuremberg, in particular, is deserving of especial mention for its
various monuments in almost every department of the arts. Little less
remarkable are the episcopal cities Wiirzburg and Bamberg, once capitals of
Ecdenastical Frincipalities, although they lutre deelmed eren moie than the
Imperial towns. The vast acquisitions of the Romish Chnreh, exhibited in
the number, size, and splendour of the churches and monasteries (for the
most part suppressed by the French, but in some instances restored since),
cannot fail of exciting surprise. Such monuments of priestly wealth and
Fmnoonla (on the heidera of ^Ifaln) and in
t[>wer axe met with hoth
wabia at ihe fi>ot of the Alps, near the piettylakea meottoiMd ihove ; wlieie,
within the space of a dav's journey, no less than twelve such colonies were
planted in the middle of a fat and fertile dittriot, called^ from its monkish
owners, the Priests' Corner (Pfaffeawinkel).
;

,

m

The lUieniaeles (Sacramentahfiatehen), for holing the consecfsted wafer,
surmounted by a spire of stone tracery, foliage, and bower-woilc, sometimes
50 or 60 feet high, are almost peculiar to this part of Germany, and well
deserve attention. The finest are at Nuremberg, Ulm, Regensburg, Ochsenforth, and Nordlingen. They are chiefly of the 15th century, a few of

Of the same class of work aud age are the Altar-pieces (Rcredos), of Gothic
carved niche-work, and pinnacles of wood or stone, enclosing statues or even
pictures of saints and sacred subjects very often arranged as a Triptych to

—

open and shut

The

U

central point of attracdoiL however, to the traveller in Bavaria
the
capital. From the beginning of the reign of King Lewis, Munich became
the chosen seat of the fine arts ; and ranks, for architectural embellishments,
^lleries, and coUectiouA of all kmds, public and private, among the chief
cities

of Europe.
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Miles.

Stations.

Aschaffenburg
11

23
S2
84
41

52
56
60

.

.

HeigenbrtUlmi
Lohr

...»

OemiiEdeii

WmtM

.

•

.

Wilrzburg

40

.

40,47

•

46

.

7,42,45

.

Heidingsfdld

OdisenBut

78
92
94

Xarktbxwit
Steinach

.

.

.

88

BtirgbernhiMiii
.

53
65

.

55

Ansbaoli

144

Imehfiliiigva

14$

pgppenheim

151
156

Solnhofen
Dollnstein
.
.
.
Eichstatt
IngoUtadt, Loeal .
Ingolittdt, Ctantna

.

•

•

55,

Allach
Mimicli

many

additions

The
styles.
different
cloisters present an early

in

lath-cent,

example

of

the use of the pointed arch in Germany. The nave has double aisl^
on the S. side, and the interior has
been well rest on 1. In the choir 'n
the monument of Card. Albert pf

Brandenben,
55
55

68»77
224

The *Abbey church or Stiftikiroha^
cm the Badberg Hill, founded a. p.
974, has received

•

112

162
177
179

89

Carlstadt
Veitsbochluilll

70

m

«M»*

of the palace of the Prankish kings
The conbuilt a hunting^palace.
spicooBi red loUoii, on ft eonuiHuid*
river,
is »
ing cmlnmee ftbote the
large sqaare edifice (1605-1 4), with a
tower at ofloh angle, 190 ft. high,
built by the Archbishop-Electors of
Mayencc for a summer residence.
The town has, however* belonged to
The Schloss
BftTaria rinee 1814.
contains a gallery of 382 pictures,
among which is a Virgin and Child,
by Ltica$ Cramcii, and a curious
pamting of Chriit at the Column, by
iShribiewald; afinelrtbrary, with MSS.,
illltlH^liations and early printed books,
and a cabinet of 20,000^ engravings.
The most rcTnarkable miniatures are
a missal and prayer-book, by Glochen'
(hon of Nnrembnrg (1524).

eoosislliig

of hronxe

w

the Caxdinars effigjr and the
Virgin in glory, cx(*cuted in 152 5, by
Peter Vischer, under a later canopy.
That of Duke Otto of Bavaiia (1574),

liefs,

and a bronze monument 1^ SMkf

are also remarkable. The three •fins
paintings of the Resurrection, S.Valenand a Pietli, bjr Griineicald,
S,B.--Cologiie to Monicii, Wfiw- tinian,
formed part of an altar-piece of which
barg, s&d Vienna.
several panels are now at Munich.
In the secularized Abbey aiiUoimiig
ASGHATTSHBimO (13,000), on the
of the eh. is an interesting oollection «
ft. bank of the Main, wai a station
inediaBfll
the Boman prehistoric and
Iho 10th and 33id Legions. On
Tisible on application*
rnlmi of the Boman eaatie Ibe mayors aatlqiuUes,

880
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Hie

ehnrch of *S. Agattt betireok rolfld b:^ a line of 82 bishopa» wlio
tlie Stat, and the Schloss, is a good were prince of the Empire, and hy
ition
building of 1115, with their power and wealth exeroipod
trans
ffreat influence in Germany. This ^vill
ixuriTei ous ancient tomb-stoues.
5 iiilu. W. of this point, beyond the account Jtor the uumbtjr of chuiches
or SehUm'^jhirten, is ilia ^Pom- in the tows, all of which, howaver*
ylannm, a copy of tho home of are either incomplete or have been
Castor and Pollux at Pompeii, "with injured by modern nltcrntions. The

Park

similar

decorations, built in 1842 for

>wixig Lewis of Bavaria, under the
^UrecUon of the arehiteet QQrinw, It
stands near the river, and comtmtiiilw
fine view of the old bridge.
J hr. E. of the town is a pretty
wood called the Fa^aaerie. 2 m. W.,
beyond the bridge, on the L bank of
tlte Main, is tlie royal Tilla, park> and

a

orangery of SohSne Buseh.
Beyond AschaffenbnrGr the

narrow

streets,

ovei haniiing

houses,

and pointed gabies^ mark the antiquity
of the town, which contains mangr
pletmiqao and handsooM bmldings.

A

stone bridge (1476-1607) connects the city with the suburb Msunviertel ; it is ornamented with statosa

of saints.

A wide Street, eiOled theDomstnMe^
ruBi S. tcom tfat bridge to tho

rly.

soon

enters roclc-cuttinLjs m the new red
Cathedral (I>oi»), founded in St 2 on
sandstone, gradually ascending among the spot where St. KUian suiicred
wooded hilli, crossea Qie l4»ifich,'and martyrdom} he was^ an Irish mia*
tin c ads a tnnael to
sionary, who came hither to preach
Thence it de- Christianity, and is regarded as the
Heigenbrflcken.
scends by a clear trout stream to apostle of Francouia. The present
Partensteuif and follows the pretty edifice^ distinguished by its four
X^hrthal into the valley of the Blain towers, was rebuilt between 1189 and
at Lolir (8700), a flourishing town on 1230, the two E. towers being of the
tlie rt. bank of the Main, with some latter date.
One of these towers is
trade in paper, iron, and h oat-build- built in alternate courses of red and
ing. It has two rly. stations^ rather white stone, but the other is entirely
more than a mile apart,
of white stone ; both of the western
Gailatadt, a Tory pictazesqne town, towers are striped*
ta&d to have been bnilt liy CharleThe small dome-eappei chapel ad«
magne, has old Tvalls and towers, an 1 Joining the north transept was erected
the ruins of the Carlsburg, an ancient by Bishop Schonborn, who died in
fortihcation of the former bishops ot 1721, and is buried here.
The
Wfinbnrg, on whose firontier it stood* Emperor Frederick Barbarossa was
It is the birthplace of the fefoimer married in this'chnrcb.
The Interior,
Bodenstein, known under the name of modernised since 1700 and covefod
Carlstadt, who died in 1543.
with stucco figures and ornament^

•

Veitshbchheim has a royal chateau with tarnished gilding, and worthless
Further on, to the L, is pictures, contains ii lung series of
the Steinbergs covered with vine- vwmmmii9 of the prelates of Wttrsyards, which produce the Stein wine. burg. Their marble efligies, in high
Opposite lies Oherzell, forrncrly a relief, planted upright against the
monastery of the Premoustrants, now walls and piers, each bearing the
a machine and engine fieuitory.
sword of temporal rule in the right
hand, and the crosier in the left^MO
WttefiintO (560 ft.X with 56,000 curious in the history of art and of
Inhab., of whom 9000 are Protestant, is religion.
The finest are those by
a clean and cheerful city, beautifully Eiemenschneiderj at the 6th and 7th
situated on the Main, whose hilly pillars rt.
Of tlie various brasses in
banks are covered with vines.
It the 1. aisle, the best is one of 1522 at
wai for move than looo years the the 9th pillar. To the 1. of the W.
*
cafitsl of an ecclesiatticBl yonaipaH^t door ia a bnmae /oat (1270> with
in a park.

»
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of alter Bishop JoHoi Echter Ton Mesoar BilviiMr. llie cloister! «i the 8. pelbram^ who tended it in 1571.
fide present one of the few examples It has a range of 62 windows in front,
of purely Perpendicular trncery to bo and contains 28 wards, each with 12
found out of England, and are further beds: the whole establishment is reremarkable for their pecaliar vaulting, markable for its cleanliness. Passing
mder Hie ardnrajrt owr nhMk ia m
the HBgmmk forming the wfai fib.
On the N. side of the Dom stands relief re|irmentlng' the ftmnding of the
the Neumiiiiiter Church (1000), in hospital, you enter a spacious quadthe Romanesque crj pt of which the rangle with fountains, a handsome
ronnant of a much earlier building building in the Italian style. Beyond
(854)—is the pimin sarcophagus toem this Is a pretty garden. In the planted
of St. Kilian. The Sl pofftlea of the Graben, or Untere Pnmmtade,
ftoot
bailding, and the Tery elegant octa- of the hosjpital, the late king of Bavaria
the

lift

—

m

gonal tower, are probably not earlier
than the I3lh cent. The W. portion
of the church is covered by a vast
kiiltni, completed
oetmooal dine
in 1731. Ootdde, at the E. end of
the church, a monument was erected
(1843) to Walther vou der Vogelweide
(d. 1230), the most popular of the
uevied In tilie
Minnesingers, who
cMflten. He left a sum of monej to
at his tomb
birds
feed
the
to
bvf com
every day at noon a vase was placed
on the top for that purpose; the German epitaph, by King .Lewis I., and
tl»» ifjiief refcrlo ihle $ hat the numey
hei been loo^ rinee epplM by the
chapter to their own use. On the N.
side of the church are some remarkable cloisters.
N. of the DomBtmie Is Hm Marketpbiee^ a very gaj a&d anhnated aoene
on the N.
oa a market morning
side of it stands the *Marienkapelle,
the finest church in Wiirzburg, an
elegant pointed Gothic building (13771479), with a lower of red atone in
tiie same etjle.
It has tall lancet
windows, sculpture over the portals,
and statues attached to the piers
within.
It was built on the site of a
Jewish synagogue, destroyed in 1348,
irlMen the Jews were barnt, with their
wHet and ehildreo, in their liooaee,
by the zealous Christians.
S.W. of the market-place is the
Bathhaos, the oldest part of which
(1456) faces the Domstnm.
About i m, N.E., on the way to
the Rly. Stat., stands the JuliusSpital, a magnificent asylum for poor,
infirm, and sick, and at the same
time a school of medicine ; it is named

nd

WM

;

;

m

1847, a bronze statoe hy
Schwanihaler to the founder.
Further E. is a large domed church
in the Itslian st3;le (1671), called
The interior is entixely
Stift Haug,
covered with tarnished g^ding^ bttt
pictures, and whitewash.
E. of the cathedral is the *Royal
Palace, situated in a square flanked by
erected,

two tall pillars ; it was eveeted bjr two
bishops of the family of the Counts of

Schonbom in 1 7*20-40, and was formerly
the episcopal residence (Adm. daily,
Its architect was a Grerman,
5).
John Balt*r Neamann, and Ihw rejal

8 to

Mad

palaces surpass its now
w^Hat'
dour. The staircase is very stately
original in its design.
The
284 apartments contained in the
buildixug, including the suite occupied
hf the Emperors of Genna^ on
way to the eoronation at Frankfurt,
are chiefly remarkable for the fine
Gobelin tapestry and mirrors. The
Cluipel, well worth seeing, is a very
rieh speehnen of internal deeotation^
in the taste of the time of Lodis XTF.

and

mar

The whole

edifice, not undeserving
of the title of a German Versailles, is a
remarkable evidence of the unbounded
wealth of the ecclesiastical princes of
the empire, nearly to the end of fkt

last

oentmy, wben

it

was swept away

the changes which followed the
French Revolution.
The Oardens
attached to it are a very agreeable
walk, and the ^tes leading into
them are fine specimens of iron-work.
Beneath one of the wings of the
building are the fine vaulted stone
cellars, in which the wine from the
royal vineyards is stored.
One of
in

GoogU
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tlie tons Is capable of holding 10,000
gallons, and dates from 1784.
From tho S.W. cornor of the Hof^arten a broad street leads to the
Utiiversity, founded by Bishop Julius
in 1592: it enjoys some eelebritj as a
school of medicine, and has a Library
of 200,000 vols. The adjoining Ncubaukirche dates from 1591, and the
Protestant Church of St. Stephen, to
tfa» S.B., from 17B9.

The onoe numerous monastic establishments ofWurzbur^ are diminished
to fire amon n: those that remain is an
Vrsuline Niui nt n/,
The fortress ot Marienberg, 425 fU
abere
river, tras the stronghold
and orfginal resfdenoe of Hie Mshops,
and is supposed to occupy the site of
one of the 50 Roman castles built by
Drasns in Germany. It consists of a
tan doirioii and eerei^ other veHee ef^
;

—Ambach,

47

Marienberg

newspapers, called HarmonU {oloie to
the cathedral), and a Theatre,
Leaving Wiirzburg, the Bavaria
and Baden rly. follow the -same rails
as far as

Hefdlngsfrid, where there afe
stations,

^

m.

apart.

two

The church

contains a fine late Gothic pulpit.
Here the Main is crossed, and our rly,
ascends its 1. bank towards the S.E.
Mtientet (2200) has a large 14tb«
cent, church with a triple apse, Ottttl*
gonal piers, lofty windows with some

good tracery, and

a

tall

Romanesque

At tiie E. end of the N, aisle
a magnificent Tahernaele for the
Sacrament, of tfto&e, (SO ft. Irigh* The
carved stalls, chandeliers with statu*
ettes, and n hroM'/.e font Avith Gothic
tracery and reliefs, are worth notice.
The Chapel, in the churchyard, lias a
iSeh portal.
a l^dal edifice, aasoeialed iritli more
AtlMarMrgH the rly. quits tho
Main, whicli bends abruptly N. Bttrgrecent coustnictions.
The *view hence is fine. The town bemheim Ikis an old castle. About a
with its towers and steeples is backtfd mile S.W. lie the mineral springs of
by the hill producing the celebrated
Stein wine, and the Main, winding
AirSBAOH (1 5,000), formerly capital
through the landscape, adds a charm
to the vie^. The fi&n\s of tjie hill of of the Max^pearnate of the same name,
the citadel, also clad with vineyards, is prettily situated on the Rezat. The
the property of the king, fuinish the Srincipal buildiiig is the deserted
other pnncipal Franoonian wine, called
VildOff, which eniibits nothing bat
Leisten. The best sort grows OB the the poverty of the areliitect's invenNioolanslicrg (or Kappele), a ncig-h- tion, built in 1713, as n residence for
bouring hill, with a white pilgrimage the Margraves of Ansbach, who were
cka^ on its summit, to which a line scions of a younger branch of the
of stations leads.
Tbe vknr ftom ftmily of HohenzoUem. The last of
8t Kieholas is qnifte as fine as that the line sold his dominions to PMsIa
from the citadel.
in 1791, married Lady Craven, retired
Stein wine is sold in squat flasks, into private life, and died in 1805
called " bocks beuteln/' but the price at Brandenburg House near London.
in London is considerably less than The principality was made over to
that wMeh tike gencdne eonunands on Banma in 1605.
In ISront of the
the spot, and Hie greater ponfon liere place is a brome statue by Ilalhig, of
schl
merely one of the eomBUmer the poet A. von PlateTi (isn,'). The
Palatinate growths.
late Gothic Church of St. Gumbert,
Close under the hill of the Citadel, with three towers, has been mostly
between it and Uie riirer, stands the rebuilt. The elfcAr, -with 9 pointed
church of St. Buldiaid, a very ancient windows, some painted glass, and 12
building, with nave and towers in the monuments of knights of the Order of
round style, but modernized within.
the Swan (founded in 1443), is worth
It contains some paintings
The city ceased to be n fortress in notice.
1S66, and the glacis has been laid out by Wohlgemuth, The crypt of the
Johanniskirche, in the Obere Havir*
as a PnbUe Promenade.

Theie

Is

a

clttli

tower.
is

Ihnislied irithl ccaHliiisllie gilt and d eaetifted
v^ooole

Boute
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of the Margraves of Ausbach. Some
bear the Margraves' arms, of inauy

Sect.

JX

with old walls. Belowlt, on the 1. bank
of the ^Utmiihl, stands the Burgsttiin,

tam At BiAftitt Janot Ststcania^ sunt

quarterings, emXAt^umd tmumg
of Scripture. In ilM JohamimrMof
is the grave of Casper ITa user, bearing the inscription, "iEuigma sui tcmignota nativitas, occulta mors,
poris
1833:" and in the Palace Oaxdens,
wUdk fytm an agNMUe pconMiiade,
is an oetagonal cippvi, beating this
occultus occulto
inscription ** Hie
which
occisus est 14 Dec. 183:3,"
marks the scene of his mysterious
:

—

—

aSiBiifilMltiMk

ebaaged for (8 m. N«)

EICHSTATT
placed

in

AltmtthL

picturesquelj
deep valley of the
tbo cbief town of a

(7500),

the
It is

small pfineipality of
GeniL aq. Bk,
with a population of 24,000, sund a
revenue of 120,000 fl., and was bestowed ill the year 1817 on Eugene
Beauharuais, Duke of Leuchtcnber£.
It &IX to Bavaria in 1816, aiA

CatMbmL

The
bishop's see.
in 1259, with nave oJ
1365 and late Gothic choir, is an
interesting edifice, and contains the
bank.
gappenheinii on the Altmiihl, once shrine and statM of Wilibald, to
Ibe seal of a ibmilj of eopnts, who whom the cb* is dedicated, and some
The cloister is
possessed the rank of hereditary mar- fine painted glass.
shals of the Empire, fell to Bavaria remarkable for its diagonal alternate
The old castle, rising above vaulting, an uncommon feature, of
in 1806.
the picturesque town, is conspicuous which the best English examule is
tower, 100 ft high, said ta be in the roof of tba eboir of LuiooIb
te
Boman, and commanding fine views. Cathedral. la tbe Cbnreb Of WL
Count Pappenheim lives in the Walpuigis are preserved the remains
modem SchloBs in the town, built by of that saint, who is said to have been
Klente in 1 822. The Lieb/rauenkirch^ a native of Britain. On St. Walpur^is'
contains some good carvings and atallt Day (May 1) many tbowand pilgrmas
repair to his shnne.
On a height
of 1496.
On tbo high table>land near Pap- overlooking the town is the castle of
penheim is the Fossa Carolina, or Wilibaldshorg, once the residence of
remains of the canal by which Charle- the saint, and of his successors the
magne, in 792, attempted to unite the bishop-princes, whose rich revenues
Rhine and the Danube, through the were chiefly derived fron tbelr bop*
Aif—ttfci tod Seaat. whiab have their grounds.
wooded and billj tEMt
of country is now traversed to
sources here.
bank
the
rt.
of
on
the
Solnhofen,
Ingolstadt (local Stat.), a strongly
Altmiihl, is remarkable for its quarries, fortified town, whose defences have
wbieb supply Enio^, and indeed tlie lately been eztoiided (17»000) by the
whole world, witlilitbograpbie stones. construction of detaclMd Forts on the
It is also used for roofing and paving
Danube, with armour-plated towers
and the working of it employs upwards between them. Its old fortifications
of 3000 hands.
It is a dull yellow had withstood sieges from the troops
limestone, occurring in slaty beds and of the League of Schmalkalden, from
tiiinsUibii easily separated. ItsfiMsils Gnstayns Adolpbns CI8S8X who beare so amerous tnat it may be re- sieged the town when Tilly was lyui£
garded as a perfect museum of organic within it mortally wounded, and
remains.
Fish, plants, insects, and Duke Bernhard of Saxe-Weimar, and
crabs, occur in abundance, intermixed resisted Moreau (1800) for 3 months
with the bones of no l«« tbaa 7 but be, soeeeedinff at length, cansad
^tinot species of the pterodaotyl, them to be demolished.
Ingolstadt
or flying lizard, whose varied organs lost its University (at which Dr.
fitted it alike for earth, aiv or water.
Faustus studied) in 1800 ; it is now
V. long tunnel leads to DoUnsteiny transferred to Munich.
This was
At Gnnienhansen the rly. crosses
the Altmiihl, an important tributary
of the Daaabe, and descends its rt.
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Bavaria.
first place in Germany where the
Jesuits were allowed openly to establish tbemselTes, and appear in the
character of public teacliers. Loyola

the

alFectiouately "his little BeuTilly died here in 1G32, of

disTiitpiiished neither for its situation
nor architecture, but merely as being
the residence of an Elector. It was
surrounded br walls and a ditch (re-

moved and

filled up in 1791), and
entered by castellated gates, several of
the wound he received at Kaiu (see which have been preserved.
The
above).
hoases were built in the quaint picThe Ckunkof Our Lady (l489)eon- turesque style adopted also at Aags>
tains monuments of Dr. Eck, one of burjg: irregular in sixe and form;
Luther's opponents of Tilly (buried their front-?, crowded with windows,
at Alt-Oetting), the antagonist of the ornamented either with Ptncco patterns
great Gustav us ; and of Marshal Mercy, and scroll-work, or with rude fresco
le Bavarian general, opposed to paintings. They have often a lantern*
Cond^ and Turennet who fell at like projection or oriel window at the
comer, and are surmounted by high
AUersheim in 1645.
Skirting the glacis, and crossing roofs perforated with 3 or 4 tiers ot
the Danube ou au iron bridge, the small wiudows, giving that part of
the house the appearance of the hall
tfamraehea
fi^fdatadt Central Stat, 2 m. Drom of a three*deeker with the ports open.
the town. An uninteresting tract of The great riar]<et-place (Marienplatz)
and neighbouring streets of the old
country is now traversed S. to
Aiiach, where the \V urm is crossed, town preserve the character of ancient
and the royal part of Nymphenburg Munich, which, however, is rapidly
la ekirled on uie 1., the riy. Joining disappearing before the advance of
call*

d

it

jamiu.'*

;

tiie

Augsburg

line,

and

taming modern improvements.

to reach

abruptly

MmnoK

(1705

of the rirer

ft.),

on the banks
midst of a

Isar, in the

plain neither fertile nor picturesque.
Its climate is variable, and its elevated
position renders it chilly towards
evening \ the dust is often intolerable,
bat the €itf is by no means onhealthy ; and on the score of its architectural and art collections it is one of
the most charming places of residence
Its population
on the Contiueut.
amounts to 262,000 (20,000 Protestants). tXvmg is cheap in Maaich,
and the place o&ra great advantages
for education.
The annals of the city are singu-

Since the beginning of the present
century new quarters and suburbs
have been formed beyoud the linp of
Its former walls, Its populatioa has
doubled, and a nnmber of fine baild*
ings have risen up on all side?.
Its
increase has been so rapid that it
already stretches over au extent of
grooad more Aan treble that of the
old town, which Ibnna the centre or
nucleus.

Mnnich owes

its

present prominent

of tht^ fiik^ arts,
mainly to the late monarch Ludwig I.
(d. 1868>
Himself a poet, he made
the study of art his favoarite pni^
suit
and even while Crown Prince
had formed a first-rate gallery of
larly uniuteresting. It owes its origin sculpture (the Glyptothek>and a valuto some warehouses erected on the able cabinet of paintings. The imspot for the reception of the salt provements in the town, including the
brought from the mines of Reichenhali erection of a vast number of splendid
and Salzburg, and its name to the edifices, museums, churches, &c.,
Monies (Miiuche) who owned them. were planned and executed under his
Henry the Lion erected a wooden auspices, chiefly by the eminent archiThe' example set by
bridge over the Isar in 1158, bat it tect Klenae.
residence of the Ludwij^ was followed by his son,
first became the
Bavarian Duke Lewis in 1255. Mu- Maximilian II. (d. 18G4), who opened
nich, in the last century, was an u^ ^the wide and handsome Maxi-

ordmary

fiecond-rate

German

capital.

position, as the seat

;

milianstrssse.

Most of the buildings,
Ly

Google
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from their uniformity of surface aud
want of projections, are deiicient in
There is little
pietiireiqne efifeet
originality, and Munich is full of
The moulded brickwork
imitations.
employed in several of the buildings
deserves praise. The Konigsbaa is au
enfeebled copy of the Pitd Pttlaee at
Floienee, ibr the masuve grandeur of
the latter if its flpat merit ; the Hall
of the Marshals is a repetition of the
Loggia de* Lanzi; the Siegesthor is
the Axch. of Constantine ; the Church
of St Bonifiue is imitated from St
Paul's, without the fraUs, a^ Borne.
The late king's patronage yas not,
however, confined to architecture;
since no sooner was the plan of a new
building decided on than work was
chalked out for the painter and sculptor in furnishing decorations for the
Tlie arts of
exterior and interior.
painting in fresco, in encaustic^ and

OkMrekm.

Beat.

TL

N.E. throngh the IIo/'
the Marshals.
garten to the EtudisJi Garden, as far
as the Pagoda. W. to the eHegetik^t^
and S. down the Ludwintrasse, on rt
the J^iiversity, 1. St. Letch Ch., rti
the Hlind Asylum and Indies' College,
N.W. up the There1. the Library,
sienstrasse, en rt the J^eie, and on L
the Old Pinaeaihat.
Passing the
Polytechuic School S, by the Louisenstrasse to the Glyptvthehy the Propylaium, tlie Basilica of St. Boniface,

and the Botuiic Garden
Stat

The

to

the KIt.

following are suggestions for
an afternoon's drive. 1st
Drive.
About the town, along Ludwigstrasse
to Siegesthor by the two Pinacotheks
to Glyptothek, Badlioa, round tike
Theresienwiese to the Bavaria CSolossus, back by Stndlinger Thor and
Marienplatz. 2nd Drive. Cross Maximilian Bridge to Aukirche, return by
upon glass, were revived and executed Haidhausen Ch. along the Uaxiwith great spirit and the best inten- milians-Anlagen, in view of the town
tions, but the real secret of the ancient and river, home by English GhucdoL
art of fresco painting had still to be 3rd Drive. Through Kaufingergasse
sought for, and many remarkable to Neuer Friedhof (cemetery^ to Isardesigns of undoubted artistic merit Auen, green meadows and
shady
are orumbling away from the attacks plantadmiSy by the side of the tiver
of frost and rain. From the Marien- and its tributaries beyond the liy.
platz, the central point of the city, bridge; letnm by Isarthor.
four streets crossing divide it into
the Graggenau, Kreu2, Uacken, and
Churches. The Frauenkirche or
Anger quarters. The suburbs on the Cathedral (E. 3) is a vast pile, entirely
E. and S., of brick, erected in 1488, restored in
left bank of the Isar are
St Anna, and the Isar N. and W., 18G2; it is distinguished by its two
Schonfeld, Maximilian, and Ludwig. dome-capped towers, 357 ft. high,
On the right bank of the Isar: Au, which is also the length of the church.
Haidhausen, and Giesing.
The aisles are of the same height as
Tbe following route embraces the the nave (109 ft), supported
octa>
principal objects of interest in the gonal pillaiS without capitals.
The
From the rly. stat. or Karls- style is heavy and quite destitute of
city:

—

—

:

;

—

platz,

E.,

throiigli

the

The

Ncuhuuser- ornament.

buttresses

stand

on 1. i:>t. Michael's Ch. and witliin the church, and form side
the Frauen Ch. to the Marienplatz, chapels. The windows, 66 ft. high,
with Bathham and fountain: down nearly all contain coloured glass of
the Thai, through the Isarthor and the 1 5th and 16th centuries.
In fi^nt
strasse

;

over the Ludwig Bridge to St. MariaThence N. to the MaximiItaneum, and W. across the Isar and
down ihe Mazimilianstrasse, on the
right the Government Buildings, to
the Max-Josephs-Platz,
with the
Hoftheater and the Palace; N. up
the Residenzstrasse, on 1. the IIull of
hilf Ch.

of the

hip:!!

^Monument

oj

the

imposing

Kmp< ror

Leicis the

altar
the

is

Bavarian (1347), raised to his memory
by the Elector Maximilian I. in 16St.
It is supported on each side by the
figures of two Bavarian dukes, Albert
and William V., and at the angles by
kneeling knights, all in bronze, and

Bavaria.
as large as

Boute 37.
It yras designed

Munich

:
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by signed by

Prof. Gartner, in a style of
the painter Peter de Witte (Candido), Italian Komanesqiie (1829-44). The
and executed by J, Krumper. The height of its two towers is 234 ft., the
crypt below the monument is open to length of the nave 237 ft. It is con«he mblie ca All Saints' Day. On stroeled of briek, with a lh(ade of
^de is the tomb of a blind limestone, 104 ft. high. In a xow of
tiie
organist (b. 1473), remarkable for the niches above the porch are statues of
musical instruments depicted upon it. Christ and the four Evangelists, by
monument to Lothar Auselm SchioaiUhaler I over these is a fine
<1846), l8t archbishop of Muiieh, <^renlar windowj and colossal figures
near the W. entrance under the organ- of St. Peter and&. Paul, by the same
loft, is by Sclncanthah'r. The high sculptor, decorate the ends of the
altar (1861) has paintings by Moritz gable. The walls and vaulting of the
Schwind, and some fine wood- choir and transepts are covered with
V,
earvings by
The Turkish frescoes designed by Comdiua, and
standaid snapended ftom the pillar painted by his pupils, with tiie
opposite the finely canred modern tion of that of the Last Jnd|[ment» on
pulpit was taken at Weissenburg by the E. wall of the choir, which is enEmanuel in IGSS. Munich is tirely his own work. The composithe seat of an archbishop, conjointly tions have a triple division : those on
with FNiaing.
the walls of
choir and transepts
St. Mlchaers (1683), the Court relate to Clhiist ; the operations of tne
Church (D. 3), is an edifice in the Holy Spirit are represented on the
later Italian style, remarkable for its vaulting of the transepts; God the
spacious interior, unsupported by Father is depicted on the ceiling of
pillars.
Its length, exelnnve of tho the dhcnr above tbe Ugh altar.
choir, is 269 ft.; its width is 81 ft
Tbe drawing of the Last Judgment
The fa^de is adorned with statues of was made at Kome, and owes someour Saviour, of several emperors and thing certainly to the great work of
princes of Germany, and l>etween the Michel Angelo. Among those whom
doors with one in bronze of St. the angels are bearing up to heaven
life.

&

The

KnM,

€X0^

Max

um

Uidiael, designed by P. de Witte
<Candido). In the transept is ^Thortcaldsen's marble Monument of Eugene
Beauharnais, Duke of Leuchteuberg

are Dante and Fra Bsato^ as the poet

and painter who have most success-

fully depicted the regions which lie
beyond " the bounds of place and
wife,
sister time."
(d. 1824), erected by his
The partial artist has placed
of the
of Bavaria. It oonrists his royal patron among the deet
of a whole-length statoe of the duke, The figure of Christ, though nearly
standing in front of the closed door of 12 ft. high, is scarcely important
the tomb, divested of all earthly de- enough : the attention is too strongly
coration : his crown and arms lie at drawn to the lower part of the picture.
liis feet
Military mass is performed St. Michael is a fine conception.
every Sunday at 9. The oompositions Satan is of monstrous proportion. All
of Palestrina, Lotti, Lasso, Perpolesi, kinds of decoration, painted sculpture
and other old masters, are admirably and glass, &c. &c., have been lavished
performed at Easter. On Good Fri- on the inti rior of this church, yet the
day evening the Stahat Mater of Per- general eiicct is not pleasing.

&g

The Ohueh of thellMatiaea QB. 8X
dedicated to St. Cajetan, founder of
the order, surmounted by a dome, and
(E. 4), is the oldest church in Munich internally coated with stucco-work to
(117o\ but has been repeatedly re- exuberance, was restored in 1656.
ttond* Its Bomanesque tower com* Beneath it are the burial fauHs of the
Wittelsbach Royal Family, where the
mands an extensive view (40 pf.).
The Church of St. Lewis (F. 1), remains of the late King Maximilia'
boilt at a cost of 78,128^., was de- II. were deposited, March loth, 18'
£ 2

iled

is usually song

on the illomin»-

tion of the Cross.

8t Peter,

S.

of the

Maricnplatz

uy

Google
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The

ChnrelL

was

Munich ; ChurckeB ;

in 1675; the width 118 ft The _
One of marble ; the roof of wood
1767.
a Deposition by blue, with gold stars, the beams being

Mit

ft9ade was added in
the N. side altars has
Tintoretto,

The Chapel

of Ail Saints (Ailer-

R

hetUgen Hofkirehe,
3), by Leo Tcm
SUenie (1826-1837), is io the style of
a Byzantine chu roll of the 11th century, but without an exterior dome.
The carvjngs of the doorway Mid circular window by Prof. Sfmhard are
well executed. The interior, entirely
painted in fresco, on a ^old ground,
by Se$9 anrl his pnpils, is deser^'nicr
or minute attention. The roof is supported by pillars of red. Salzburg
marble, havi ug gilt capitals. The eost
of the internal decorations exceeded
40,000 fl. The subjects on the walls
and \;uilting illustrate the Old Testament, and, as its centre, God the
Fadier i the Naw Testament, and, as
its eenife, God (he Son, and continued -working of revelation in the

Church, referring to God the Holy
Ghost. On either side of the symboHeal dore are the seven gifts of the
Spirit and the fonr Fathers of the
Church. Above the altar, the seven
sacraments are symlwlically represented.
Over the organ-gallery is a
fresco,

representing

the

conuection

between the Ghnieh and the fine arts.
Fina musiod serrioes are well performed here every Snnday at 11 a.m.
Entrance from tlic Fountain Coni-t of
the palace. In iikistet week are given
seieetions frcm FaXmMna,
The **BasiUoa of St. Bonifaolns
(C. 2) was founded in 1835, by King
Lewis, in commemoration of his Silver
Wedding, and finibhcd in 1850. He
(d. 1868>and his queen (d. 1854^ are
buried beneath a sarcophagus in a
chapel on the rt. of the entrance. It

carved and gilt. The Frescoes which
decorate the interior were dc si rued
and painted by Bern and bis pupils.
In the tribune behind the high altar
is rhrist in glory, with t?i(' Viigin
and the Uapti«=t, tmd under them the
hrst saints and niartv-rs of Bavaria;
in the spandrds are the Ibor Brange-

by Hewr^ Bess.
In the
3G
frescoes, by
are
Siestas
scholars; they form the npper series^,
between the round-headed windows,
and represent events in the lives of the

lists:

all

nave

and martyrs who were inaimmental in establishing Christiani^ hi
G<'rmnny, from the middle of the 8rd

saints

to the Liid of tlie 9th centy.

The lower series, devoted to the history of 81. Boniftee, eonslata of is
large eomporitions, with small monochrome compaitments between thorn,
by HesH, Schr<in(h>lph, 3IiiUer, and
Koch. Cue of them, by Hess, show^
the departure of the safait fram the
monastery of Nuseella (KeCley), ia

way to Rome^to be
consecrated apostle of the Germans*
At the end of the 1. aisle, to the Virgin
Hampshire, on his

enthroned with angels, and tixe patron
saints of the ehlldren of King Lewis;
Hess.
Corresponding with this, on
the other side, is the Stoning of St.
Steplien, the protomartyr ; Miiller. In
the spandrels of the arches, over the

are medallion pcvliaits ef
the last 9i popes, beginning with
Julius ITT. (1550), and ending with
Grecor}' XVI. (1831). In order not
to break the space of the nave, the
pulpit is pushed back on rails into the
aisles.
Beneath the ehnveh Ss a crypt
for the burial of the Benedieone
was built by Ziebland, in imitation of monks, 24 of whom occupy the
a Roman basilica of the 5th and Gih monastery. In the refectory is a large
It is of red brick, except fresco of the Last Supper, by Eess,
centuries.
the portico of 8 romd aiehes lestioff
hi tiie
The •Clhmh ef
on columns ; the interior is sopported snbnrb An (F. 6), is a handsome buildby 64 beautiful monolithic colnmns ing of brick in the German pointed
of grey Tyrolese marble, each 20 ft. style of the 14th century, erected by
long, with carved capitals of white Ohhniiiier in 1830-39. Its length is
marble. It is ^Mded bj them into a 222 ft, breadth 78 It, hdght 80 ft.
nave, 76 ft. high and 50 wide, and 4 The height of the Sandstone spire is
Ues. Its length is 384 II., and its Si56 ft. The slatttes of the Viigia
e<riinmns,

.

'

Bavaria.

Boute 37.

Uoyal Palace; Old Palace.

over the principal portal and of the
Evangelists over the side portals are
Sakimnthaler. Tlie *iargti H iiidows
of painted glass, the gift of King
Lewis I«y Wire designed by modern
painters^ and executed under the
direction of Hess in the china manufactory at Munich, in co-operation
with the artist Jcrauk of Heaediktbeaem, who eneeeeded in bringing
back this art to a high degree of per-

by

Beginning on tlie 1. side: 1.
Annunciation to Joachim that he
vriW have a child by Anna when he
returns home. 2. Hetum of Joachim.
8. Birth of the Virgin. 4. First visit
of the Virgin to the Tim pie.
£sponsal of Joseph and the Virgin. 6.
Annunciation. 7. Visitation. 8. Birth
of Christ. 9. Death of the Virgin.
In the central window is the Bnrial
and Assumption of the Virgin. On
the rt. 1. The Adoration of the Magi.
2. Presentation in the Temple.
3.
Flight into Eg^pt. 4. Christ in the
Temple. 5. wiriage of Oaaa. 6.
Depiatare ef Clicist from His Blother
fection.

58

before the Graoifizion.
7. Christ
bearing the Cross.
8. Crucifixion.
Stall on??
9.
Entornhiiient
The
carved in wood, yii the walls, and the

U

m

altar-pieces,
weU worth notice.
Further S. is the Oiesiager Zlxeh%
Gothic building erected hyDoUmeum

2

in 1866-84.

The Church

of St. John (ti. 4), connave and dioir wnhoot
and a tower 280 ft high, was

sisting of a
aisles,

erected in 1853-63.

The

&

:

pla:s of

THii:

The Boyai Palace or RemtUia (F. 3)
consistb of the oldjpalace, or block of
central bnitdings, ftcing the Beadenzstrasse, connected
the new palace

wiA

'Krmigsbau) to the S*t and the Fest^
saalbau to the

The Old Falaee

(Alte Beridenz),
at the end of the IGth century,
and finished in IGlf', from designs of
Peter Candid, though of great extent,
has not much claim to architectuial
beauty. It includes 4 irregnlar connyards. The entrance is bj the centre

be^n

kesxben;^ mukige.

BatUe
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^l.—Mumeh :

gateway in the ResidenulrMie, leadl^alton
Big imo the OapaHenhot
assemble in the Hercules Hall at 11
Only a portion
daily, except Sunday.
of the palace can be seen, including
the Reiche and Kaiserzimmer, the
l^BitmdbMi, end the NiMungen and
Odyssey halls. Beneath the archway
ieading from the Court to the Fountain-court, a curious memorial of the
athletic prowess of an ancestor of the
reigning fimily (1409), eelled» ftm
Ids agility, Christopher the LeqMr, If
preserved. It is a huge black stone,
now chained to the pavement, which

he is said to have lifted and hurled to
a considerable distance."
The first floor oontidni the hsedflome apmrtments called the JKolnrzimmer, consisting of the dininff-room,
reception room, audience hall, with
portnuts of Roman emperors, the

King'*

Seoi* XL

A]^tmmU$ ;

meet part from the Pttd Palaoe ei
Florence, was built by the arddaeeC
Klenze for King Lewis I. iu <1896.

The apartments on

the first floor, designed for balls and public entertainments, are open to the general public.

On wetdaya noeneifMmiMed* Tht
is an admirable nramplo of

interior

a

style

of decoration

Germany, but

little

prevalent in
in Eng^Iand.

known

which, properly speaking, is a revival
or lidtmn of die omaaMnta of Oe
Loggle of the Vatican, and of m atfU
more ancient model, the hoiises of
Pompeii.
[The apartments of the
late King Maximilian II. and of the
Queen are not ahown to the public.^

m

The KiKO's Apartments are

the Fir»t Floor, and 'the landing-place
at the head of the stairs is adorned
with figures representing the 8 pro-

Oreen Oellery wiUi ItaBaa end other laeea of Bafaria by eUkwtmOkahr,
pictures, the bed-room with splendid
bed, the glass cebuiety and the mixuatare cabinet.

The Treainry, only shown by expfeH permission of the ChambcSrlain,
was founded by Duke Albert V. in
1551, and contains a fine blue 36-carat
diamond, a half black palatinate pearl,
regalia. &c, and a 6-ft. model of
TiMui^s eolmmit the randft of Yaladiere SO yem' Itbour.

The Eeiche

Capelle, founded in 1607
I., has at the entrance

let

Antechamher, painted in encaustic,

from drawings by SchicanthaUr^ in the
style of the ancient Greek vases, with
scenes from the tale of the Argonants as said to be told by Orpheus.
2nd Antediamber, ^The subjects are
taken from Hesiod
those in the
frieze from the 'Theogony;* those
on the walls from the Works and
Days* and the * Shield of Hercules.'
The painting is enoanstlef ftom dinw>
ings by
mantltaler, executed by
Ililtensperger and Siret'deL
Service

—

;

*

Bm

CJiamher.

—The

hymns

of

Homer

to

by Maximilian

Venus, Ceres, Apollo, and Mercury,
aa Anmmeiation bY P. Oandid. The are liete Slaatrated. The drawings
were
floor It inlaid with precious stones,
by Sohnorr; the execution by
Mid the walls are covered with Floren- HilteTispmfm'f Oliver, Streidel, and
tine mosaic. The Descent from the Schulz.
Throne Boom, ornamented
Cross, in wax, by Michel Angelo, and with reliefs in plaster by SchicanVtakr
the small enamelled altar of Mary the subiects from Pindar. In the
5 fbUowing apartmenta the ||ahitingi
Queen of Scots, thoald be notleed.
In the Marstall-Platz, E. of the on the ceiling are in fresco, tiioie on
Residenz (F. 3), are the Royal Stables, the walls in encatlstic. Ban^t Boom.
with interesting state coaches and
Anacreon furnishes the subject of
sledges of Lewis II. Adm. on Wed. these paintings. The drawings were
9to4»fiee; Son. 9 to island week by Zimmemmm, SMMUon Boom,
days, a to 4, 50 pf. ; week"dajs» 8 to tritfa 24 pictures ftom iBeNiylns, drawn
by 8chtca7ithaler and executed by
12y I m. ; eloaed on Mon«

—

—

Writijig Room.
Here are
31 compositions from Sophocles, drawn
enlte ttruetiiie Iheuiff we Max by /ScftuNMltaisr, and painted by
Sqiwr^ and eopied fat the and jBoimoik Jhadng S$9m, ¥ttfa

Schilgen.

The **New

^

Palace (Konicsbau), a

MM

MotUe 37.

the Sszon war; 2. Brunhild's anriTal
at Worms (a finely coloured fresco).
Opposite the windows, KriemhiM's
between
and Siegfried's Marriage
them, Betrayal of the Secret of Brun-

—

Schwanihater. Bed Boom. The paintings here are from Theocritus, executed

;

l>j ROckelf Sohulz, and Brnckmann,

hild's

The Quxbn's Apabtmsrts
the westhalf of the palace.

girdle.

small frescoes.
Treachery are^

are in

y

Over the doors are 4
In Ihe 3t^, or JBaU of
on the ceiling, Kriem-

dream
in the 12
painted in monochrome, are

hild's

—

First Antechamber. Frescoes by
Gassen, from the poems of Walther
der Vogelweide, a Minnesanger of
the 13th century. Second Aidechawiber*
The life of Parcival of Wolfram Ton
Eschenbach in fresco by Hermann.
Service Chamber, with 20 naintings in
encaoftleftonk the poems nf BGrger, by
FuU»^ amated by Ble^ and Wendling.
Throne Boom. The poems of Klopstock are here illustrated by KnuJhach.

lunettes,
as many

:

events in Siegfried's

on

life.

Over the

doofs—1. Knemhild points ont to
Hagan where Siegfried is Tulnerable,

—

he may protect Siegfried.
Siegfried departs for the chase.
3.
Sigmuud learns the death of his son
Siegfried. 4. HagenrinkstheNfbelnnin order that
2.

gentreasQreinttieBhine. The4larga

—

—

pictures are
1. Contest of the Queens
before the cathedral door. 2. Hagen
treacherously killsSiegfried. 3. Kriemhild finds the corpse of Siegfried as

The ceiling is in fresco, the walls
encaustic. Drawing Boom, Encaustic
paintiDgs from the poems of Wieluid.

—

The
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Queen's Aj^imenie.

S7 pietnmftoniArifltoplumes, painted
by Htltenmrqer, from drawings by

she

is

going to the cathedral at early

4.
Kriemldld discovers
by morning.
Neuretither, who also painted the archi- Hagen to be the murderer of her
tectural decorations of the walls from husband by the wounds of the corpse

frieze, illustrating

Oberon,

is

the designs of Klenze. The rest was
painted by Fifnter from the designs of
Kaidbaok, Tfaue Bed Socm contains
3G compositions from Goethe's works,
painted by Kaidbacli in fresco on the
walls.
la the Writing-room are 22

bleeding at his entrance. The Ath, or
of Revenge, represents the down*
of the heroes brought about by
Kriemhild's revenge. On the ceiling
are the Sea-witches who prophesy the
downfall. Surrounded bv arabesques

pictores from Schiller by FoUz and
jUiiiABiimSmU,
Library.
Subjects
from the poems of Tieekj painted by

are— 1. Kriemhild ezdting war by

HaU

fall

—

presents.

Ground

2.

By

has recourse to

Mom V. ochwifuU

Siegfried's sword
who is in chains.

—

Fxx>or. ^The rooms in the
W. wing contahi frescoes firom the
N^hngenUed, the ancient national
epic of Germany, by Julius SrJinorr.
On the walls of the Entrance Hall are
represented the pei'sonages of the poem.
Orer the entnnee is the poet, between

entreaties.

3.

She

4. She takes
fire.
from Hagen's side,

In the lunettes

:

Kriemhild prays Etzel to invite the
Burgundians. 8. The heroes enm tho
Danube. 3. Riidiger before the last
4.
battle gives his shield to Hagen.
Kriemhild between Gunther and Ha-

gen, who are chained.
Over the
doors:—!. Hftgen slays Ihe child of
figores who typiy NanalMn and Song. Etzel and Kriemhild at a ftast.
2.
On the ceiling are the 4 most remark- Death of Riidiger and Gemot 3.
able incidents of the poem.
The 2nfZ, Dietrich gives up to Kriemhild
or Marriage Hall, contains the most Gunther and Hagen in chains. The
important event of Siegfried's life:
win£wi, his first
arrival before the palace of the Emperor Gunther, at Worms; over the
windows, his return to his parents
with Kriemhild. In the lunettes are
knightly contests. The 3 large paintingH aie—I. Siegfrled't rvtoxn from

large pictures

are— 1. KriemMM W-

proaches Yolker and Hagen, whor are
keeping guard before the palace, for

above, opposite the

their faithlessness to Siegfried. 2. The
great fight on the staircase of the
burning palace. 3. Dietrich conquers

Hagen.
i

4.

KriemhUd,

'

after she

taken vengeance with her

own
uiyiii^uLi

Uy

Google

SaiUe
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on CuHther and Hagcn,

fft.

falls

—MwMk

Tlie t)t'h, or
E^vord of Hildebrand.
UaU of ZiamerUatian, rcprt^scuu 1.
BtMl» Dietrich, Hildebnnd* and the
womea, weepiog as the oorpies are
2. Return
of the
being removed.
Oiessengers with the weapons of the
•UuL 3. Bishop Pilgrim, upon hearing
the details of the tragic event, (ffdet*
maHes to be performed for the 'lepoie
of the souls of the heroes.
The old winter garUcin at the E.
end of the Kouigsbau was erected by
Kreutler for Maximilian II. in 1856,
lad conneots the palaee with the
fheatie.

—

The N. Wino

(facing the Hofin J 832-42, and
intemallj decorated with even greater
splendour than the Kouigsbau. It is
auo from the designs of Khnz^, and
the Fcsfsaalbau, because
is called
it contains the state apartments for

^arten)

was

built

drawing-rooms and court

;

Palaee;

Beot.IL

by the the Bavarian army was engaged,

festivities,

as well as apartments for the reception

of royal or distinguished Tisitors. This
front, nearly 800 ft. long, is in the
style of Palladio.
Beneath is an
arcade, with an entrance formed by
3 of the arches ; abore are 10 Ionic
oolomns, sapporting a broken entablature, on which rest 2 lions and
8 statues, representing tbe 8 circles of
the kingdom, by SohtoaniJuiler. On
the Qrmud Floor are 6 apartments

r*-

cluding Eikmiihl, Wagram, Borodito,
Brienne, Bar sur Aube, &c., betwm

1805 and I8U. hjr

PeUr Bess,

KMI,

AfJam, JTeidechf aod Monten.
In
Ilall of Charlemagne, 12 pictures, I'j
Schnorr and his pupils, represent : 1.
Charlemagne, 12 years old, anointed
fbtnre king of the Franhs by Pope
Stephen II. at 8t Denis, in presence of
his farther.
2. He takes Pavia, and

—

.

'

makes Desiderius, King of the I>ombards, prisoner.
Opp(^ite to these, 3.
conquers the Saxons. 4.
niakts
the Saxons conTerts. Opposite fbt
windows, 5. He regulates the affairs
of the Church at the Synod of Frankfurt,
G. His
Coronation at Kome.
On the side of the windows, his friends
Alcnin, Arno, and Eginhard, mnd S
small pictures representing his exertions for edocatioa and the fine arts.

He

He

In the Hall of Barbarossa the large
pictures from Schnorr's designs repre1 . Frederick Barbux>ssa eleetei
sent:
Emperor (1152). 2. His entrance
into Milan as a conqueror (n<]2).

—

I

Opposite to these, 3. His concluding
peace with Pope Alexander III. at
venioe (1188). 4. His celebration
of a national festival at Mayence
(1185). Opposite the windows, 5.
His victory at Iconium in the 3rd
Crusade. 6. His death in the Caly«

Mdnns near Selencia (1 190). On the
(Odyiseas-Sftle) painted in encanstic side of the windows are, 1, the deposiby SiltempergeTt from drawings by tion of Henry the Lion by Frederick
Schwanthaler. The subjects are from from the Dukedom of I^avaria, which,
the Odyssey. An antechamber at the 2, is granted to Otto of Wittelsbach.
head of a broad flight of stairs leads The frieze in relief above the paint1^ a small cabinet into the BaU^room, ings represents Frederie*keniiad^and
128 ft. long, and 47 ft. broad, deco- is D7 BehwoMdler,
rated with reliefs by Schwanthaler^
In the Hall of Eudolph of Hapsborg,
and paintings, in the Pompeian style,
The Caryatides the frieze, designed by Schwind and
of Greek dances.
gallery
the
of
papierpainted
hy Sehnorr, ftc, reprewnls the
are
•Supporting
On the EL side of the ball- effects of the restoration of internal
room are two rooms for card-playing, tranquillity to the German empire by
called the Halls of the Beauties^ cen- Rudolph, e.g. Agriculture, Manufactring 36 portraits from life (1827-50), tures, &c. The large paintings, comiStlsler, of beautiful women, chiefly posed and drawn hy St^Morr^ are— 1.
Bavarian, from the queen to the actress Rudolph giving his horse to a priest
peasant-girl and Munich dressmaker. that he may pass a stream and cany
The Banquet Hall, or Schlachten Saal, the Host to a sick man. 2. He hears,
painted with battle scenes in which while attacking Basle, that the Electois

|

mAm.

*

Bavaria,

Boute 37.

Throne

Moom ;
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Mojgarien,

at Ma} x nco have chosen him Emperor presenting scenes from the Greek war
127.1.
lie defeats K\nf* Ottocar of of Liberation the designs are by Pf(r>r
Bohemia, who retased to recr>p:iiise his IltsSj executed by Nihon. iiesides the
election (1 278), 4. He brings ihe Kob- historical paiiitiug&, ou the W. side are
b«r Kiugfats to justice, vdA destroys 38 landseapes «f lenurkable jplaees In
their castfes.
Grasee, Italy, fileily, &o., ojf Bottthe verses above them are from
ThMne Boom (Thronml), a magni- mann
the pen ot K\n<j: Lewis. These hasty,
ficent and stately hall, 106 ft. long
and 73 ft. Tride, flanked by 12 opaque, and dmgy frescoes, however,
columns, all wliite, like the walls, convey no idea of the In^dit landscapes of the sonth. Tiie W. side of
lirith gold capitals and ornaments.
Between the pillars stand IS colossal the Hofgarten is occupied by the
Bazaar,
which includes cafes, resfatirstataes Sn gilt bronze of Princes of
the House of Wittelsbach, designed ants, shops, &c. and on the N. ^ide
is the Ethnographic HCnsenm, comby Schtcanthaler, 10 ft. higli
1.
Otho the Illustrious, Elector Pala- mendng irith antiquities of the so>
;

;

;

:

tine

and D. of Bavana,

d« 12S3.

—

9.

called prehistoric
iron,
and stone

period, in brass,

Hint implements
from Picardy and the Dordogne,
from Danish kitchen middens and
deric the Victorious, Elector Palatine,
Swiss ptteHrtrootarss; anns and im«
d. 1476. 5. Lewis the Rich, D. of Baplements from the fienth Sea and
Taria, d, 1479. 6. Albert IV., the Wise,
D. of Bavaria, d. 1508. 7. FMerie II., arctic regions; Japanese curiosities
collected by J. von Siebold
collecthe Wise, Elector Palatine, d. 1556. 8.
tions made in Brazil and on the river
Albert V., the Magnanimous, D. of
Amaaon
Spsz
bj
Drs.
von
and
Martins,
Bavaria, d. 1579. 9. Maximilian T,,
of dresses, arms, nteasils, implements,
Elector, d. 1651. lO, Charles XL, K.
and ornaments.
Among the curioofSwedeD,d.l697. 11. John William,
sities is a sort of pestle, with which
Elector Palatine, d. 1 7 1 n
12. Charles
one
of
the
tribes grind their com
XXL, K. of Sweden, d. 1 7
it is a small dub of wood studded
Adjoining the reigning King's apartments on the upper ioor is the new witii teeth of enemies slain in battle.
Arrows, steeped in the fatal woui-ale,
Wkiter Chrdei^ (not shown), a eharmor urari. The reed tube, 6 or 8 ft. long,
ing apartment filled with the ehosoest
out of which they are discharged.
exotics.
The
poison itselj^ and portions of the
On the opposite side of the Maxi-

Lewis, the Bavarian Emperored. 1347.
3. Rupert, Emperor, d. 1410.
4. Fre-

;

;

.

1

firom whieh it is obtained. An
milianstrasse is the Post Office (E. 3),
Indian cradle, shaped somewhat liice
with an arcade in the style of Vasari's
a boat: the head of the infnut is
loggia at Aresw), ereeted by Klenie
bound down tight under a board, by
in 1886, emamentsd witii SIX fbescoes
which, in process of time, the skull is
of hones on sed gronnd*
completdjr flattened.
species of
The Eofjgarten, a stjnare enclosure, clay sometimes eaten as Ibod by tribes
planted with rows of trees, N. of the of Indians on the Amazon.
palace, has on two sides an open .Arcade
On the gronnd-floor of the N. wing
covered with faded frescoes. The 16 if the Museum of Plaster Casts (Wed.
on the W. side represent the most and Sat, 3 to 5), excellently arranged
remarkable events
the annals of in illustration of ancient and modem
Bavaria from the time of Otto of Wit- sculptufo^ by pMf.Brami. Catalogue^
telsbrich, the founder in the 8th cent, of so pf.
the reign 11 L' family. These were exeIn the N.K. ann:le of the Hofgarten
cuted in 1627-1829, by young artists is the Kuxistverein (Art Union), an
exhibition
of worlu by modem artists,
nnder the direction of (hrndtusy
chiefly as experiments in fresco on its many of them for sale.
(Ticket,
On the N. side are 39 paint- available for 4 weeks, 2 m. ; gratis^
rerival.
ings in colours prepared in wax, re- if introduced by a member.)

plant

A

m

!

AS
The Witteisbacii Palacd ( E. 2) was while Crown Prince, formed the very
begtm in 1843, from tho designs of iatwesting and TaUmhle eoHegtiaa
OarineTf and was inhabited by King deponted in it e&tirely at liui <rwa
Lewis I. from his nbdicntion to his expense. The group in the tympanum of the portico of Minerva and
It is of brick and piuk stucco,
death.
in the style of a palace of the 14th representatives of the plastic arts^ is
by Wagner, who also executed the
and 15th centuries.
8.E* of it is the hronse equestrian statues of Hadrian, Prometheus, ENoitatae* of the Elector Haxiinilian I., dalus, Pericles, Phidias and Vclcan,
chiefly celehrnted for the expnlsion of filling the niches on each side of the
doiiuiiiijus.
It
Protestantism tioiu
by nionoaliUeUf cast out of Turkish
LaiHs
eraeted
by
L
and
was
ttmn/mt
in 1639.
The Palace of Count Arco-Zinneberg, 1 (Xlcon Platz, contains an interesting collection of '^Antlers, with
other euMtici (fee).

is

On the W. side, the statues
of Ghiberti, Donatello, Peter Vischer,
m}3j Bruqger; Miebd Angelo, BeibvenutoCdilini, and Giovanni Bologitty
by LoBsmp, On the E. side, Canova,
portico.

Thorwaldsen, by Widnmanji TcneGibson, and Schwanthaler, by
Iiomw,
Adm. gratis, Mon« and FtL
The GLTPTOTHEK, Gallery of 2-4; Wed. 8 to 18.
Scnlptiire (^Auirr^s, carved, and 0if«ci7,
I. Assyrian Hall.
The chamber
repmitonf^, is a classical edifice of the
Ionic order, erected by Klenze in opening from the Ve&tibule is lined
Lewis
I.»
who,
with
King
reliefii from Ninereb and other
Ul^^y for

QE0U2fO

PI«Alf

;

rani,

OF TH£ QLYPTOTHEK.
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Boute 37.

Halls of AjpoUo and Bacchus,

Attyrian seiilptiurei. On tte L dde
of &e hall:— II. Egyptian Antiqmlies.
III. Earliest Oreek and Etms-

—

can. IV. JEg^etan, is entirely deTOted to the marbles discovered in the
Idand ot jEgina by Barm Haller,
MessTB. CSoekerelland Foster, English-

On

69

the wall opposite iSbB window
is a model of the mmt of the temple
to which these marbles belonged.
The weapons and oniaraents of the
armour seem to have been of metal
h<rfeB

'

ibr

be seen

them on may
aevenl of the figavta;
room are arranged a

ftatenfaiff

in
the

artists, in IBll. Around
the two pediments of great number of fragments, also found
a temple, conjectured by some to be amongst the ruins of the Temple.
that of Jupiter PhnneWenfai, in **ThMe aenlptarea may be classed
^gina. They -were akilftilljfestored among the most valaable remains of
by Thorwaldsen, and are arranged in ancient art that have reached ua. Conthe order in which they stood on the sidered in an archjEological point of
two pediments, as far as it can be de- view, they constitute a link of the
termined by the attitudes of the highest importance in its history, in
figuM and tbe velatiTe porttioii the v ezmbiting ^tte connection between the
oooapied wben dng out of the ground. primitive and prescriptire practice of

meDf and some other

They adorned

They

represent, according to the interpretation
adopted here, certain
noble actions of the ^acida: ; j^acus,

the art with

its

perfection in the school

of Phidias which so immediately followed the date to which these statues
tile fbonder of the temple, being held mnM be attribfited.*'«— IPMiiMieoliL
in great respect at iBgina. The group The want of expression in the facea
from the E. pediment representing contrasts forcibly with the admirable
Hercules and Telamon (the son of proportions of the limbs and the skill
.^acus) fighting against Laomedon displayed in the pose.
and the Trojans, consists^of 5 figures,
V. Hall of Apollo, for works of the
and is ftr superior to the other.
There must originally have been a time and school of Phidias. 79. Ceres.
80.
Bacchus.
81. Jupiter Ammon.
sixth figure on the 1. side. The W.
84. .^culapius. 86. Mipediment of 10 figures is believed to 82. Vase.
nemu
87.
Galea.
69. Female Imat.
represent the contest of the Greeks
'*'90 ApoUo Citharsedus.
This statue
and Trotena over the body of Vatroelpa» as deaeribed bj Homer, in which in Parian marble is said to be the work
Ajax (grandson of .SImus) holds a of Ageladas, master of Phidias it was
conspicuous position. The names of formerly called the Barberini Muse.
some of the figures have been assigned 91. Achillea. 91. FaUaa. 98. Diana.
as follows
ui the first group : 54.
VI. Hall of Bacchus.
95. « The
Hercules. 55. Laomedon. 56. Tdasleeping, or Barberini Faun, so called
mon. In the second or larger group
its having formerlv been in the
57. A fallen warrior.
A stoop- from
58.
poasesnon of the Barbenni £unily, in
ing combatant.
59. Minerva, who
Home, represents a colossal male figure
appears at a critical moment, pro«
bamT to throw a sudden mist over the of the Satyr class sleeping, half sitting,
half reclining, on a rock. It is recombatants, in aid of the fallen hero.
markable for the display of bold in60. Patroclus.
61. Ajax Telamonius.
vention, and expression, and Taried
62. Teucer.
63. Ajax Oileus.
64.
A woimded Greek. 65. Hector. 66. actioot with bnt little ideal boanty.

—

:

Fnhk 67. Aneaa. Theae nariiles
were pnrehased in 1 81 2 by King Lewis,
when Crown

meantime, owing to fears of the French making
a hostile attack on tliat island, the sculptures

Prince of Bavaria, for had been removed to ^lalta to be under British
6000/., though an agent had been protection. Misled by this change, the agent
despatched from EIngland with autho- sent by this countiy proceeded to Malta to be
ready for the sale, but it, as originally adverli^ to offer 8000f. for thenkf
tised, took place la Zanke la the absence of the
figurea."—Murray's •History of Qraek BevSr
an.
"The
and
Us
condlllons
nilA
wwa
f
wBoAmrVw, 1811 cift asm«% bat tn IIm tuM^'ToLLp. lat.
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It is esscntiallT n -n-ork of character.
The expression ot heavy sleep is admi-

—

whole, touched me unspeakably."
Mrs. Jameson, Thisexquisitely finished

statue is thought to have belonged
to the eoUeetion of the Emperor Kaunoonfined and irvognlu diiposltlon dolph II. at Prague^ dispersed after
It was accidentally disof the limbs, suggesting movement, his death.
vould seem to be intended to convey covered in the yard of a stone-mason
the notion of disturbed and uneasy who had provided it with a head and
The precise date of this arms to £.1. 121. Hy las (fragment).
slumber.
123. Femaia bust
123* Mercuiy.
fine Btatoe hat not been determined
but the style of form, and excellent lSi4. Boma (a colossal bust, vitk
Isis and Harpo1 2th
technical treatment of the marble, bronze helmet).
leave little doubt of its having c^nia- crates. *12S. Medusa (also a mast erlioudanini
:
nated from the best school of scalp- uiecc, known as
a
tun. If ndt ftom tbe hand even of beaalifti}!^ haughty, oold ooimtenanoe,
Soopaa or Praxiteles, it may without fixed by death. 129. Minerva, lao.
* Venus,
1*^1.
disparagement be considered the work Venus and Dolphin.
imitated from the master-piece of
of a scarcely inferior scholar.'*
WestmacolL
It was discovered on Praxiteles, holding drapery at her
clearing out the ditch of the caaUe of side—a slight variation xrom the oriSt Ani^io into whieh it had no doobt f inal (see HaadbodlK for Centtal
taly,
133. Polyphemaa
68).
been thrown by the Greeks under
p.
Belisarins, who defended the castle 134. Head of a woman.
135. Paris.
against the Goths, a.d. 537, by hurling 136. Worship of Bacchus. 138. Clio.
down the statues on the heads of the 139. Venus. 140. Boy with Goose.
aMd3ants.^CK&^ ehap. zlL 96. 141. dying son of Niobe, stretched
97. Hermaphro- on his baolc, and in bis last gaspi
Ino or Leucothoe,
9S. Silenus.
99. Head of a 145. Ceres.
dite.
laughing Faun, called Fauno colJa
Kooms VIIL and IX. and the snuill
Maochia, from a green stain in the apartment between them are decorated
marble. 100. The marriage of Bae- with modem fireseees eixecated ia
ekna and Ariadney a baa-reUef on a 1 820^*30 by Cornelius and his scholars
satyr.
102. Zimmermann and Sclilotthauer.
101.
sarcophagus.
The
103. subjects in the Villth, called Hall of
satyr (Winkelraann's Faun).
104. Venus. the Godsj are taken from heathen
Bacchus and Panther.
106. Baoohns. mythology: those in the IXth, the
105, 106. Satyri.
113. Trojan Hall, from Homer's Iliad.
110. OoleMal bust of Vefiiii.
Silenus with young
114.
Ceres.
Bacchus.
115. Marriage of Neptune
X. Hallof Keroes.— 151. The Waran l Aniphitrite, a relief in Parian rior bindiiiLf on liis ^>andal a similar
marble, formerly attributed to Scopas, bULLue in the Louvre ixL Paris is called
Jason.
bat now reeognned as Boman.
158. Alexander the Gieat.
158. Kero as a Gladiator.
VII. Hall of the Sons of ll"iol)e.--XI. Hall of the Romans, the most
The *llioneus (1 42) is a kneeling figure
of the youngest son, represented at the splendid of all in its decorations, while
supposed
when
Apollo
is
its
to
contents are inferior vorks, promoment
point towards him his deadly anow, claiming the decay of art.
Among
before which he is crouching in terror. them is a series of busts of the Roman
" The h^d and arms are wanting, emperors, and several splendid marble
but the supplicatory expression of the candelabra.
Those most worthy of
attitude, the turn of the body, so notice are
181. Nero; Geta; 268.
deprecatory, so imploring; theoloom Trajan; *216. Gioero; 219. Au^^lisof adolescence* which seems absolutely tus ;
Roman Ceres ; 256. AnHed over the cold marble; the un- tinous; 280. Lucilla, daughter of Mt
called delicacy and elegance of the Aurelius» and sister of Commodiis.

rably gi^en in the head
: while,
at the

arm

mm

and faUiug

^m%^ th«

A

A

A

;

—

A

;

v^ooole

1

Bavaria.

Bouie 37.

AUe

XII. Hall of Coloured ScTilptnre.
*299. Bronze Bust of a Satyr, of the

best period of Greek

art: holes are
left for the eyes, which were of glass

or precious

stone.

*896. Oeres; the

head, shoulder, and arms of white
marble the drapery, flowing elegantly
behind, is of black.
802. Bronze
bust of an Athlete. 306. Small bronze
statae of Alexander, found near Paris.
;

XIII. Hall of Modem Sculpture,
occupied by works executed since the
Keuaissance or revival of classic taste,
bowing how andent art has inflneneed
jDodem. The most remarkable alatiiea
are SlS. Paris, by Canova\ *335.
TliortcalcUen' 8 KAoins 319. Schadoto's
Girl fastening her Sandal; 328. A
bnst in terra-cotta, a work of the
end of the 15th century, snppoted to
be a portrait of Raphael. 32 1 .
bust
of King Lewis i. of Bayaria, by

—

\

A

ThorvBcUdien,

The **ALTS PnrAOOTESK (D.
or Picture Oattery

(ir(ya(,

1, 2)
apieture^ and

repotitoryf was begun by King
in 1826, and opened in 1836.
It is built after the design of Klenze,
BiiKti,

61

Finacothek,

statues of 25 of the greatest paintefi^

modelled by Schwanthaler.
Admisiion, Open in summer from
9 to 3, in winter from 9 to 2, every
day bnt Satniday. There is an Bng»

—

Oatdlogne,

The number of paintings is upwards
of 1400, consisting of a selection of
the best works out of all the coUeetions belonging to the King of Bsmia.
They are arranged according lo
schools, in 12 large halls lighted from
above, and 23 small cabinets, on the
first floor.
•

The CloRidor is divided Into 96 kfl^*
gie or compartments, ornamented wiu
fresco-paintings designed by Cornelius,

executed by Zimmennann, Gassen,and
others, his scholars, and intended to
illnstnle Oe Hhtory of the Fkis Ar§9
during (he Middle Ages. Each compartment is enriched with fanciful
grotesque and arabesque borders, medallions; and gold backgrounds, and
the paintings in each serve to elucidate
some particular period in the history
of Alt, or incidents in the life of

some eminent painter. The corners
ar6 filled with medallioo portraits, in
one of the most convenient and bas-relief, of die painters pupils or
appropriate reeeptaeles for ndntings most distinguished folkywers.
in Europe.
Thirteen of these log|;ie, beginning
The facade abo^e the
corridor is somonnted by a sow of at the £. end of the eomdor, iUostrate
Lewis L,
and

is

OBOaND FLAN OV THE VIBBT FLOOR OF THE OLD FUTAOOTHEK.
Early
Netherland

Fzvnch
and late
KOBTH.
23 22 21 20|19 18

17 16 15 14 13

Vene-

Flem-

tian
Iftdlsa.

SdMML

12

4i3 2

Datch

German

School.

Schwl.

Sdbool

m OB LOGOIE.

Cologne
School.

Founders'

ish

Ban.

COB]

6

Flem-

iah

SdlOQia

11 10

9

UaU.
Landingplace.

SOUTS.
Stein.

imiuw.

uy

Google
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and contcnoporaries
of Raphael, 1430-1530— Luea Sigor to the perfection of the an. The norelii's Vision of the Last J udgment.
iwnaming 12, be^dnnii^ at the W* end 9tlL Lecoaido da Vind supported fm
of the corridor, snow, in like muiBer, his last mofaH hj Francis I.^ 151f
Leonardo as portrait-painter, and
the progrees of painting in Germany
and the Netherlands, the 2th com- as teacher. 10. Coiivfzgio (d. 1534)
partment ])eing devoted to Kubens. and his scholars the Four Elements
the recomhent figure in the lunette
The iirst two loggie £. and W. show
the file ef the %ie Axta nder the r^resents the artist himself snrby allegorical figures of
roonded
and
fostering
eare of Bdl|^
Music, Poetry, &e.
llth. Titian
Chivalry.
Beginning with the Italian series, (d. 1576), his master and his scholars:
the 1st compartment contains an the Bellini and other painters of the
Titian painting
allegorical fhmtispiece, repreeenting Venetian SAod
Kimn Lewis of Bavaria ia the grove Charles V. ^visited hy Giulio Komano,
Vasari,
12th.
surronuded
&c.
Michel Angelo
ofrainting and Poetry,
by the most eminent artists of Italy (d. 1563) in his threefold capacity
and Germany, and by the classic as painter, surprised by the pope as
The he IS lying on his back painting in the
poets of Greece and Borne.
paintings on the eeitiii^ an intended to Siatine Cfiipel ; as sonlptor, eaceenting
delineate the connection of the Arts the statue of Moses ; as architect, de2nd. The Crusades signing the dome of St. Peter's. 13th.
with Relifrion.
On Raphael's Death (1520) occnpies the
in connection Avith the Arts.
the ceiling, St. Bernard preaching lunette. On the ceiling he is reprehattle of Icooitim; and sented studying under liis ihtliep—
(1142);
other subjects from the history of taken by him to Perugino— showing
the Crusades, which had so great the designs for the Loggie of the
an influence in transferring to the Vatican to Pope Julius and engaged
West the arts of the East, in illus- in painting them with his pupils.
The German series, beginning at
tration of which Giovanni Fisano is
represented showing the senate of the W. end of the comdor, oomItalian painting, the I3tli being devott'd to liaphael

the

rise

8th. Fore-runners

and progress of

I

1

—

1

;

—

—

—

&

—

Pisa his designs for the Campo Santo
(1283). 3rd. Cimabue's picture of
the Madonna carried in procession
through the streets of Florence, and
other erents in that painter's life.
4 th. In the cupola, Giotto (d. 1336),
while a 'shepherd-boy, receivefl as a
showing the
scholar by Cimabue

—
—

prises

.*

1st. Allegorical representation

of the

connection of the Arts with
2nd. Origin of German
in the days of Charlemagne :^Gharies Marlel oonqnerfa^i
the Saracens at Tours (732)
St.
Boniface preaching the Gospel in GerReligion.

civilization

—

—

many lunette, Charlemagne on his
and travelling Throne. 3rd. German Architecture:
pope his paintings
wltk the pope to Avignon, 5th. Fra
the Emperor Heniy the Fowkr
Angelico da Fiesole (a. 1457) refuses surrounding a city with walls
the
the bishopric of Florence; in the architect of the Dom of Cologne
(Master Gerard) presenting the model
cupola are scenes from his life
assuming the monk's habit in the to the Archbishop— lunette, the relics
convent of San Marco— ornamenting of the Three Kings carried to Cologne.
the .monks' cells with his pencil- 4th. WiHiam of Cologne (d. 1380)
displaying his architectural plans to painting, on his knees, the Virgin and
Medici —and painting in
6th.
of the Vatican.
Masaccio (d. 1428) in S. Carmine,
Floienee—with CJaxdinal CSlementeat
Rome.
7th. Pietro Perugino (Ra-

Cosmo
the

de'

chapel

Ehael's master") d. 1 5-24. In the cupola,
is scholars and their characteristics.

—

Child

—

—

his death, in poverty.
Reference to their influence on the paintings of Zeitbloom, Holbein, &c. 5th.
John and Hubert Tan Evck (d. 1445
and 1426)
John and his sister
instructed by Hnbert
discovery of
oil-painting ^imparting the secret—

:~

—

—

MolUe 37.
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ItaUcm School of Faintinga.

^ bnduMGood—

iiisfi&y'mg tbeir works to
Philip the
lunette, the Wop.
ship of the Lamb, from the famons
painting by Van Eyck, at Ghent. 6th.

and WaUerateia Galleriesr and Oe Tsst

namher of single paintings pmhased

He

by him at different times.

also

enriched the Munich Gallery with the
^Apoca- choicest works from the provincial collians Memiing (d. 1499):
lyptic yisioiis of Saints, kc-^^^ artul leetions of Nnremberg, Augsbui^, and
«l Bmget. 7th. Lucas van Lejdaft Bamberg, as well as from numerons
on his death-bed (1533) ; the ruling churches and monasfezisa in Yanam
8th. parts of Bavaria.
passion of the artist still stronp^.
lunette,
The Lst and 2ud Apartments, with
Holbein's life (d. 1654)
Joyous Gamesters surprised by Deatli S side cabinets, are devoted to the
above U» Virion of the Yi^in and ftanum fldissL Tlicfy iaohide the
CSiild, as in the pidntings now at £lite of the Boisseree Gallery, coii^
Dresden and Darmstadt
Holbein mcnccd at Cologne in 1804, by the
embarking for England taking leave brothers Snlpice and Melchoir Boisof Erasmus showing his works to seree, during the time of seqaestration
painting Sir Thoraes of ehnrdies and moaaatesles hy the
Henry
More and his &mily. 9th. Albrecht French, and the consequent disperDiirer (d. 1 528) treated with distinc- sion of the works of art contained in
In them,
it was purchased by King
tion by the painters of Antwerp.
the cupola, scenes from his life as Lewis, in 1827, for 376,000 fl. The
the scholar of Wohlgemuth his friend old German masters (together wi&
Pirkheimer reading to liim, oontrary the series of Babens) may be siud
to the will of his wife, while he paints. to fom the strength of the Mniddi
10th. Rembrandt (d. 1674).
In the gallery, and deserve attention, because
cupola, Claude Lorrnine (d. 1682). no similar collection of tlieir produc11th. Le Sueur (d. 1655) working at tions exist. (See Plan.) The Rubens,
night among the Oarmelities. Ib the Vandyck, and Bemhiandt master*
oapola, Nic. Poussin (d. 1665) and pieeeSy formerly at Dusseldorf, were
Apollo and seen and described there by Sir
his schoo! nt Rome
Minerva drive away the Furies from Joshua l^eynolds, whose notes are
him. 12th. Rubens (d. 1640) in Eng- occasionally ^ven, with his signature.
land as ambassador and artist. On
The name of the artist, and the
the roof, Rubens befisre Mary de date of his birth and death, are on
"
From
the
and
richbeauty
Medicis.
each picture. The following may be
ness of its decorations, as well as for pointed out as among the best worth
the exquisite taste displayed in it, attention
this corridor can scarcely be too
highly praised."
Alhsflliuilli
ItAXJAM ScHO0fL.t

—

:

—

—

—

—

YIIL—

—

—

—

—

The first apartment of the gallery,
which is entered from the stairs, is
an Ante-room containing portraits of
the founders of the Bavarian Picture
Gallery; John WilKam, Eleefeor Pala*tiae» founder of the IKteseldorf Gallery; Maximilian Emanuel, Elector
of Bavaria; Charles, Duke of Zweibriicken : Carl Theodore, Elector Pa-

who transferred the Mannheim
Gallery to Mnnieh ; Max Joseph, who
united the Dusseldorf Gallery with it
and the late kin^, Lewis, Mho surlatine,

passed all his predecessors in his zeal
for the arts, and was not behind any
of them in the additions he nmde to

thisooUeolion; witness the Bcdsier^

Annunciation, niucli repainted.—M. J
Andrea del Sarto: Holy Family,
spurious; imitated from a picture at
the Louvre.
BaieeelO! Noli me tangeie* ^llie
figures have not much graoe; the
Magdalen looks as if she was scratching her head ; it is, however, finely
coloured.'*
Sir J, B,
Basaiti: Virgin and Child, with
8S. Sebastian and Jerome.

BaBsaae

;

Entombment*

— Moses

strildng the rock.

t

A few paintings of the Vnoth aaABpmMk

Schools

arf^

1 Mordli

herewith included.
Italian Masters ia
:

German Gal-

•

BotUe S7. ^Munich :

64
Beccafami

:

Holy Family, round.

Bellini, Gentile : Portrait of a youiig
iu a red wig.
Spurious and

AUe

Pinacothek.
two

tain, the

trade.

IL

Sect.

elders are behind a balushead is liue, as are those

Her

of the old men; but it is upou the
whole A poor, barraB composition.
tame. ^M.
She it awkimrdly phioed by herself fai
comer of the picture, which apdie
caiUd.
Boccaccio Boccaccino The Saviour pears too large for the subject, the
of the World. Perimps by his brother, canvas not being sufficiently filled."*
—Sir J. B.
Bar tolommeo.

man

—

:

—M

Jerome, and PaiiL The flgOKs are
all as living as they can be, and in
their several ways take tlie most
heartfelt interest in what is going on.

Filippo Lippi : AnBungitSon; ViigiB
and Child and smaller Annniefai^tioa.
;

Christ appeariM
of character. -M,
the predella, 66. Francis, JLouii^

Filippino Lippi
to

His Mother;

Ou

:

—

full

Benuurdloo, Dombde, Clm, tad Catherine.— *PietU, with SS. John Bapt
BrtMiaaiiO: Holy Family,
and Jameiy John £veik and the Ham*
in the manner of Fra Bartolommeo.
Four poo<l Venetian dalene.
Canaletto:
Fra Angelico *Tortureand Martyrpaintings the Grand Canal near the
Academy ; the Piazzetta ; the Kiva dom of SS. Coona and Damiano, with
degli SehiaToid; and the VegeliMe iilhelr three young brothers Kntombment. Among the belt weeks of the
Market.
:

;

—

Portrait of a man in a
dirty and repainted, a
;
caricature of Giorgloue, with a view

Capriole
black cap

:

olTVe?ito.— M.
CHan da Conegliano: ^Virgin and
Child, with S& Mery Megdeteae.and
Jerome.
Giro Ferri : Rest on the Flight ; by
an imitator of Rembrandt.
QlanAe Lorraine: Morning landscape, with the Exptdsion of Hagar.
Afternoon landscape, with Hagar and

—

Ishmael tended by an Angel. Idyllic
landscape at sunset. Harbdur at suu'
rise.— By an imitator: 18S8, 1829
Two small companion landscapes.
Clonet, Francois
Portrait beet of
Claude, Duchess of Lorraine.
Gloaety Jehan ; Portrait of a young

—
:

—
—
—

master.
M.
Virgin adoring the
Francia:
Child. Virgin and Child with two
exquisite angels' beads ; genuine and
early.
C. and C.
Garofalo Virgin and ChUd« seated
on a marble ped«stal.
Ohirland^jo: Virgin and Child,
with SS. Michael, John Baptist, John
Evan., and Dominie ; part of a large
picture from S.M. Nov^a at Florence;
the remaining panels are at Berlin.

The

:

— M.

Laurence;' S. Catherine of

S.

Siena.

OhWandiJe, Bidellb: Virgin and
Children iu a landscape.
Giotto

:

Crucifixion

Hades; Last Supper.

—M.

;

AH

Christ

in

by a yexy

able scholar.

CHrolamo da Santa Orooe: Holy
Family.
Granaeoi S. Mary Magdalene S.
ApoUonia: S. Jeiome; S. John Baptist;
Holy Family.
Grease Portrait of a Young Gill,
liBoeeBae da finola: Virgui nd
Child, with SSL Petronius, CSaia,
Francis, Sebastian, and Catherine.
Leonardo da Vinci (imitator of):
1042. Virgin and Child; green coshkw
and me. SolMNd of Gossaert.—IL
Virgin and Child, with a
**
Domenichino
Susanna and the background. Flemish. M,
two Elders. She is utting at a iowor { Lorenao di Oxedi : Holy Family

St

Peter of Alcaatanu
Correggio Virgin and Child, with
SS. Ildefonso and Jerome, and an Angel.
Repainted out of all value perhaps
by Bondani, M. *Young Pan, playing the flute, damaged by repainting.
A precious Utile work of Lorenzo
Lotto,
M. By an imitator: Virgin
and Child, with SS. Jerome and James;
perhaps Amdmi. M.
Oriatofrae Alleri: Head of a young
Faun; probably BologneMu—M.
Ooallo

:

:

:

;

;

—

:

—

—

:

—

Ly

GoOgU

Savaria.
roand

—— M.

;

Moute 37.

Paintings.

Bf a popil.

Spagna.

S. Joseph asleep.
:

Sftlario, but hopelessly repainted ; the
right hand quite new. M,-— Virgin

—

—

a copy. M.
ManoUni: Virgin and GhUd. to
wbom S. Joseph hands cherries. Stiff,
liard, and wooden. M.
Horetto
*Portrait of a blackbearded divine ; by Moroni, one of his
very best. M.
Morad : ^Portrait of a lady.
Mnrillo Two ragged Boys eating
Melons and Grapes, full of huniour,
and true to nature.— *Two Boys
playing with Dice, and a third looking
on. k. CKrl parehasing Pmit. ^Two
Boys eating Bread and Fruit. Old
Woman and Boy. St. Juan do Dios
healing cripples.
Paochia: * Virgin and Child with
Angel's heads. *S. Bernardino, with
Children

;

—

:

—
:

—
—

—

—

two

Angels.

Palma Yecchio Virgin and Child,
with S. Roch and the Magdalene.
:

A

copy from Bellini, by Oir. da
Santa Croce. M. Portrait of the
Ardst.
Palmezzano Virgin and Child, with

— —
:

Francis,
Peter,
hermit, and Paul.

SS.

Anthony

the

Paolo Veronese : Cupid holding two
Holy
spotted dogs with a ebain.
Family; the child astoiusfaed, the

—

Vii^n

—

M.—Vii^n and Child, with
John Evan, and Nieolas. Weak
and superficial. M.
Piero di Cosimo The Three ArchSS.

Lorenzo Lotto
*Marriage of S.
Catharine ; S. Joseph oq the right
pleasing and earlv-.—U.
Lnini: S. Ciithariae; probably by

and

65

scornfal.

Paris Bordone Portrait of a lady
red velvet and pearls; a flat
Portrait of a
soundless copy. M.
bearded man, holding a bookr^Portrait
of a man, and a girl with light hair;
dnmTded but interesting. M.
Pedrini Virgin and Child a poor
copy ; original in the
Borghese
:

in

— —

—

;

:

Gallery.—
Fedrs As Meya: Card-piaying and
Trifling.

Femglno

Virgin and Child; inbut genuine. M. Vision of
S. Bernard, with SS. Bartholomew and
John Evan. Pormerly at S. Spirito,
Baptism of Christ, and
Florence.

— —

:

ferior,

—

Besurrection

;

two

p;'edellas.

Both by

—

:

angels.
Clumsy
by
Floretitine of U50.— M.
;

an

infbrior

Baffael
Holy Family, figures
half the size of life (CanigInfamously repainted, especially the feet and right arm of Christ,
and the mass of
John's hair. Feet
of Joseph^ and thnmb and right foot
of Anna, all very bad. The most
liafFael'esque part is the head of Christ.
M. *Virgiu and Child (^Tempi);
an early painting, mnoh damaged by
restoration.
Landscape cleaned on,
mouth of the Virgin disfigured, forehead and nose have lost their outline,
left eyelid spoilt. Child well preserved,
all Imt outline of left cheek.
Hands
unfinished.—M. Vii^n and Children,
shamefully restored. M. Replica at
:

entire,
iani).

&

— —

—

—

—

Turin (Madonna della Tenda). Head
of the young S. John, painted on

and tasteless
curls, ungracefully modelled nedt ; not
genuine. M. Portrait of a young
man. Entirely repainted no cracks

tiles in fresco.

Spiritless

— —

;

or strains visible
violet-red flesh
without a trace of the brush; green
background ;
black
untranspareot
:

shadows.— M.

—
— —

(Copy): S. Cecilia; a
bad Flemish copy of Juana de Aragon
M. Good copy of the
at the Louvre.

Madonna

del Cardeilino.

Bfbera: Hump-backed

woman with

a hen and basket of eggs.

Booco Marconi: S. Nicholas with
two Angels, S. John Bapt., and 8.
Philip.

SalYator Bosa
Small landscape,
with view over the sea.
Schiavone Parnassus.
Schidone Penitent Magdalene.
Portrait
Sebastiano del Piombo
bust of a divine, with black cap.
SDdoma ; *HoIy Family. Similar to
that at Turin, but not so fine. ^M,—
Head of S. Michael, oval.
1037. Baptism of Christ,
Spagna
and (1038) Kesuri*eciiou ; parts of a
predella, Ibrmcrly ascribed to Kallbel
or Perugino.
Aretino
SS.
Spinello
Maurice,
Angustiue, Peter, Nicolas, and
:

:

:

:

—

:

:

& Germ,
uy

Google

Munich : Pinacothek ;

Mouie o7.
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phen.— SS. Anthony, AmbroMt
Dutch, Flemish, akd German
Bapt., Paul, and Catharine.
Schools.
Tintoretto Portrait of Andrea VesaAelst, W. van Two dead partridges
Venetian nobleman 'with his
lius.
«OD.^(School of) : 1 132« Portmt of and instruments of the Chase.
Altdorftr: Pietk^S. George and
a Venetian Adnuraly bj Lnigi Crrim*Susanna. Virgin and
the Drai:'»n
ani.
M.

—

:

:

—

—

Titian: Portrait of a Venetian witli

—

(

Miild

—

—

at tlie back, Noli

;

me

tangere.

^Victory of Alexander over Darius
Venus with a young
grey beard.
girl.
The Vanity of earthly pleasures; at Arbela. See Kuyhr, vol. i, p. 180.
Artois: Landscape.
an early work ; violet tone. *Portrait
Asselyn: *Kuined Castle on a rock.
of a youth In black, with fur-trimmed
M.
Bakhuyien A ntwerp Harbour.
Portrait
very beautiful.
coat
I^andBalen, H. van
cross.
V.,
and
Feast of the
ill
of Charles
8cape copied by Kubens iu 2\o. 749 aud Gods; the ilowers and landscape by
797. M.
Virgin and Child, sitting Brueghel.
Bart. Bruyn: Christ taking leave
in fi out of a building.—Christ crowned
with thorns, unfinished. Virgin and of the N'ir^in. Resurrection. CruciCltiM with S.John Hapt., and a donor. fixion uitii attendant Saints on sepa'1 (M)
weak for him ; lamb spiritless, rate panels. Several figurvs of Saints,
M.
sometimes accompanied by kneeling
loiiage minute j good colour.
TOrbido : ^Portrait of a nmn with a donors.
M.
Barthel Beham: Finding of the
rose remarkable.
Unknown 0t)7 Florentine portrait Tro^V— K. rx>uis of Hungary. ^Death
ii MS.
of a youth iu rod cn\\ lunch damaged. oi
Beers U aaleii biurm at Sea, on a
1019 Virgin and CiiUd with two
angels, on a gold groimd-^SchooI of rocky coast.
Berchem: Italian landscape with
Bologna (1480)— 1023 Yirgio and
Child, with two bishops and two Fran- riv( r.— *0attle and peasants at a

—

—
— —

;

:

:

— —

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

:

'

(

—

1

i

1

;

ciscans*

Paltry, M-ith

wooden

eyelids;

—

Veronese probably Fr. Henaglio. M.
1027 S. Ambrose; 1028 S. Louis;
Lombardo-Pavian, coming very near
Piero Fr. Sacchi. M. (Falsely Mgned
1078 Portrait of a young
Jtaffaello).
man with swollen nose, lifeless. M.
107a Virgin aud Child; an uninteresting late imitation of the ITmbro-

—

;

— —

—

—

—

M.— S. Jerome
Florentine School.
Probably a Flemish
writing (1088).
copy from Moroni, but completely
masked under a thick varnish turned
yellow. M. The figure is unusually
igorons for an anchorite. Lombard
School of 1580. Penitent Magdalene

— —

—
— —

by Scltedone, M. Bolognese
( 1 OfJ)
School (riOfJ). Ecce Homo; an unmistakable work of Dom. Feti. M.
YasMi: Holy Family; two good
1

;

—

examples.

Virgin and Child,
Yecellio, Fr.
with SS. Jerome, Francis, and AnBegun by Titian.— M.
thony.
Velasijuet: Portrait of a youth in
black.
Zarbariii: S. Francis of Aisisi.
:

spring.

Bol
Portraits of Govaert Fliuck
and his Wife.
Botb; 583^'Lsndscape by evening
light, with Mercury and Argus.-*
:

Autiinm Scene in Italy.
Brueghel the Elder: 697 Landscape.— Holy Family iu a Garland.
683 Landscape.
Bmeghel uid Rubens : Yirgin and
Child in a wreath of flowers.
Brouwer:
*Pea8ants singing
and drinking round a ( a^k.
Soldiers playing dice in a tavern.
879 *Card pla\ers quarrelling. 882,
*884, 8S7, mo\ *S9U 893, 896, 89G.
Peasant life and Tavern Scenes. 894
Peasants Singing.
880 Village
Surgeon. 883 Three boors smoking.
—885 Village Surgeon binding up a
wounded arm.
886 Two peasants
smoking. 888 Card playing. 889

—

—

—

—

—

—

Brawling' peasants.

Burgkmair:
suerus.

—

Esther before AhaMartin Sehongauer, tlie

painter.— S. John Baptist.—S. Jobs
Evan.—S, Jobn in the island of
Digitized by

Goo

I

SoiUe 87.-

BavAxia.

Patmos.-^. Idbefins nd Smtftce. Hecmits praying.— *Weman baking
Bake William IV. of Bttfaztt» and cakefti—'*' Woman combing a boy's hair.

—

Jiis wife

Maria Jacobsea.

Oswolt Krell*

Biirer: "^Portrait of

Champaigue: Porirait butt of Mar- with remarkably well-pwnted fur.—
SS. Simeon and Lazarus. S. Joseph
shal Tureune.
Cuyp, Albert Laudscape. '"Officer, and Joachim. *Portrait of Wohlgemuth, hat master^^. Pettr and
-with grey hone,
Town by a Riv«r.
John.—*8S. Pool and Mark.— ^Death
J. B
*Nativity, with two
Denner: Portrait of a Man and of Lncretia.

—

:

:

Woman,

—
—
Pietk *Portrait

Wonderfully donas of the Baumgartner family.

both in fur.

xoinute in
Bivriok

—

—

iinisli.

—

of himself.

^Por-

Bonto : 4^eloldBedek'» trait of Jaeob Fagger, glased.—^PorOfTefUi^ and the Israelites gathering trait of a young man, with open throat.
Manna two wings of the Last Supper
Eeckhouty €K vaA doBt CMuist in
*Triptych
the Temple.
at S, Peter's, Louvain.
Adoration of the Magi on the wings,
Everdingon *Gataract in Norway.
SS. John Baptist imd Ohristopher ;
Feselen: CloeUa and Porsenna.
Siege of Alcsia in Baiigmidy by
behind^ SS. Oatharine aad Barbara.

—

;

;

;

:

Son: Old woman

cutting bread,
*01fl Rpin'^ter eating.
boys.
*Girl lookinffout of wmdow, with a
li^ht and a lantern. —Old woman at a

—

with two
—

window.*—A mountebank '^harangu-

Caesar.

Flemish School

—

;

;

—

objecta.^^^ J. j».--.*Womaa sellffig
liarrings and onions.
Portrait of
himself.
Lady in yellow satin at a

—

mirror.

—

— An old painter

•Hermit praying.

regsMM

at his easel.

— Woman

selling

and l»nsBgt.*-*Qa«dc^
*(Srl ^emptyuig a isuu^HOO, 408

118 Adorntion of

—

Tyt ; Boar-hunt^ and BeaMnnt.

In^iirom his stage to figures of different ages, but I cannot add of different
characters for there is, in truth, no
character in the picture. It is very
highly ihudiedy out has nothing interesting in it. Gtimrd Dow himself
is looking from a window with his
palette and pencils in his hand. The
heads have uo character, nor are any
circumstances of humour introduced.
The only inddenl Is a very iiitf one,
which everybody must wish had been
omitted. The rest of the figures are
standing round, without invention or
noFcity oi any iiind. This is supposed
to bo tba largest eompoaltion that he
ever made, his other works being little
more than sindo fii'-nres and it plainly
appears that this was too mnch for
him
more than he knew how to
manage. Even the accessories in the
baekground are ill managed and disJKoportioned : a stump of a tree is too
small, and the weeds are too large,
and both are introduced with as mnch
formality as if they were principal

:

the Magi.
125 Virgin and Child with
12G S. George.
four angels.
Hiak: Three soldiers, playing dice.

Ooyen,
cottatres,

J.

van:

Landscape with

—Town on a

river.

Oerard David ^Virgin and Child,
^th female SaintB.
Oossaert Yirgin and Child (LS87).
Griinewald
SS. Maurice
and
Erasmus; S. Mary Mairdnlen Lazarus; S. Chrysosioni
and S. Martha.
Hals ^Family group.
:

:

:

;

;

:

Haas BaUnnf ; Margraye Philip
(aged 14X end Maigcave CSiriacopher,
of Baden.
Heist, Bart, van der

and female portrait.

Tromp.

:

—Adrian, Graf tob Camain.

Hlnnesaitt,

thew.

315,316 Male
— ^Admiral
Martin

—^T^nae

J.

van

:

Call of 8. Ilat-

-sing Jacob.

Henri de Bles: Adoration of the
Magi. Triptych ; Adoration, Nativity, and Flight
Annunciation.
HaydiBr J. van dor: ^Street aeene.

—

Hobbema:

—

Landscape.

Eight scenes
Holbein the Elder
Eight
from the Birth of Christ.
scenes from the Passion.—Triptych
Sebastian, with SB* Barbara and
EUasheth en the iriagss ai Ae hack.
Annunciation
Holbein the Younger: '^Portr^t of
Derich Born (small» oval).—Povtndt
of Sir Bryan Tuke.
HoBdeaoetert Poultry Yard*-—
f 2
:

a

—

MmUe iil,—Munich :

FiuaCotkek ;

Ch«lkB^ (Cotk tad Tnkc^).—

*1Mwy«Bd

Cock,

iJe' -.-

gin

figliliag«

Huxfum: Grapcf,

Batlerflict,

Flowfirs.

fitm f«bttkiiM[ tlie nail wko blowt hot
«M«old. *' Well painted. He ought
never to have attempted higher 8ubthan satyrs or animals, or men
Uiile above beabt£; fur be liad no
Ite of graoe or digpity of elHfieter
rnuuB, tbermie, * irvelehod

jeetii

figure in

^rrand

subjects.

He

XL

(Sehool ol)s Vit-

and Childt in % bower of {MBki

and

Jardiu, IL du : *The Sick Goat.
JordaazLf: Twelfdi Night.— The

W

Sect.

Itailiaii

cer-

Memlingi S. John the Baptist.—
*The Seven Juvs ot Mary. In thi«
aariooa opting the cluef c^cuts
oonneelMt with the
destli, tad
resurrection of oor Bayiour, and the
death and assumption of the Virgin,
arc represented id distinct groups,
with singular minuteness aud the

hM^

moatdellieaie finish.
Xengs
Portrait of a
_
Friar.
Portrait o( ihe Artist.
Metsu : Cook, iu iqA and blue.—

—

:

tmuly, however, understocnl very well
the mechanical part of the art; hii» TwelAh Night.
Minmll: *lVMrtrait bust of a man.
works are generally well coloiired,
mafia, Inaa
€x«eiited with great fnoiom of
OAcer Asleep.
422 Two peasants in a tayemi^
fcand."- s;r J. n.
T,ndy in yellow satin playing the
Xajntr, T. de Mother atid f^on
lute.
*Lady fainting. Lady with a
Koninck T'hn^ir \n the Teniijlc
Kaimbach, H. voa; S. Josepli and tmrot. *Lady iu white satin at a
ooking - glass.
^Ojnster • anting.
(School of) Tnimpetar at n window.
It Fortalts of tvo old men.
Mieris, W. van Fishmonger*
Liieat Cranaeh: Moses and Aaron.
Adam and Eve. St. Anno. Mi?h
Mignon Basket of fruit.
the Yirgia aud Child. Crucitix^ion.
More, Anthony : Male portrait,
^The Woman taken in Adultery^— oalaart : Adoration of the kincs.
—Rest on the flight Prcaeatation
Deaiiiof Loeretia.
Lneai Tan Leyden: ^Virgin and the Temple.
Netherland School Mary and John
rf»j!d, with the Mjgdalen, and S.
h as dfjrior.
* Annunciation.
wiUi three holy women j iragm^t
Jc>^*
Karijius ; l ax - gatiierer in his of a CrucitixioD.
Hear, Eglon van dar : Lady liuntiK
Oflee.
liaifeiraf Iha Boiiseree 8. BaribaloNetaaker : *Concert-<-*Yonng la^
l?artliolfiiiiew,
with
Triptych;
mew :
SS.
a parrot and page.—'Boy j^yii^
wiiijz, SS.
rt.
the flute, by lamplight.
Agnes, and Cecilia
Cristina and James the less; lett
Heiich4tel: *Neudorfer the writingwing, SS. John Evan, and Margaret
master, and his.son. Male and Female

mi

—

—

:

:

—

—

—

—

:

:

—

—

:

—

m

—

:

1

;

—

portrait.

—

Triptych ; Death of
on the wingl^ donOTS
the Virgin
with their patmii siiint.«i.
Kaster of the Ly versberg Passion;
Pufiileation of the Virgin. ^AnnooMarriage of Jooqpih and
eiation.
Mary. Joachim and Anna at the
VisitaGolden Gate. Crucifixion.
Nativity of the Virgin, AlStion.
Bomption. Adoration of the Kings,
in tntee panels. (School of): Coro*
nation of the Virgin, with nnnerona
Crnciflxlon.

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

half-length tnigels.
Meer, J. van. der (of Haarlem):
Forest in Autumn. Forest Scene in

—

Anttmint

Orley, Barend van :
Norbert
heretic Teuchlin, a wild
enthusiast who preached in the Netherlands between 1115 and 1124.

refutinjr the

Oatada» A» via: Peasants brawling
an ale-hoose (two subjects).—-^!
Peasants smoking; and romping.
369
Pendents in a tavern, drinking and
smoking.
Ostade, J. van: ^Village Fair.—
376 Cottage interior.— "^Winter Scene.
—(School of) 377 Wmter Scene.
Fatinir: Croeifixlon^Sehool of):
in

—

:

S. rvoch.

Prew Victory of Scipio Africanus
over Hannibal at Zaauu
:

Ly

Google

Bavaria.
Potter

6d
^Landscape witk cows and

;

goats.— *CcnpSt

and

tbeep,

goats,

small, liigMj ft^shed.
Qnentin Massys Pietk—>(S<iliool
of) Two tax-ffntherers.
Bavesteyu : Male and Female *|K>r^
:

:

traits.

hideous ruin and combustion,
down to bottomless nerditaon.' If wo
consider the fhutAuncm of indention
which is discovered in this work, or
the skill ^yhich is shown in composing
such an iahnite number of h^ures, or
the art of the distribution of light and
shadow, the freedom of liandf the
'witli

Bambrandt: ^Ascensiooi, HesnrreetioD, and Entombment. Crucifixion. facility with which it seems to be
—Descent from the Cross. Eleyation performed, and, ^hat is still more
of tlie Cross. *'The chief merit of extraordinary, the correctness and
Kembrandt's paintiu^ consists iu his admirable ta&te of drawing of hgures
paealiari^ of maimer—of admittfasg IbreAorteoed, in atlitsdes the most
out fitUe light, and giviag to that difficult to execute, we must pfronoonoe
little a wontlerful brilliancy.
The this picture to be one of the greatest
colouring of Christ in the Elevation efforts of genius that the art has produced." Sir J. B, Wilkie considered
of the Cross cannot be exceeded.'*
^Adoration of the Bhepherds. ^Holy this pletore " the. most sorpnttoff of
Family.^ *Sacrifice of Isaac. *Por- Rubens' labours. It eombines, in
tcait of a Turk.— ^Portrait of himself. rate excellence, his powerful imaginaBubens The central and largest tion, his daring composition, and his
hail of the Gallery, and one cabinet, deepest and richest lone of colouring.
are exclusively occupied by 95 works 789 The Infant Ferdinand of Spain on
of the great Fl«aiiah master.
784 hoisebaek.—740 The Nativity, with
Portraits of Lord and Lady Arundel. many angels. " AdmiraUy composed
The lady rests lier hand on a do^'s the nearest shepherd is particularly
head; hrr liusliand Stands beliiiul: a well drawn and coloured. One of the
boy (her sou) by her side with a hawk, angels, who has her arms crossed on
and a dwarf behind the dog. The her breast^ with enrled hair, like the
Amodel anns, a red and white shield, Antinous, seems to be eoided from
with a lion and iinicnrn for snpportcrs, Parmeggiano: it is mucn out of
and the garter in a label under, are Eu bens' common manner." Sir J. B.
ainted on the curtain.
744 Samson betrayed by Delilah.
734
lion
mit. **Thi8 eamtal production ap789 *Rnbens and Us first iriliB, Elizapears to be wholly by the pencil of beth Brandt, ^when he was a yonng
Kubens. His powerfol painting and man, for his portrait here appears not
energetic expression are conspieuous above two or three and twenty.
His
in ever^ part.
In the composition he wife is very handsome, and has an
has evidently borrowed largely from agreeable countenance. She is by
tiie Battle of the Standard, by Ii. da much the best part of the piotnre^
Yuici.''
It is one of Rubens' finest which is raAcr in a haid manner.
works, excelling in those qualities in The linen is grey: he was at this
which he surpasses all other artists, period afraid of white." Sir J. J?.—
movement and action. 750 8S. Peter 73 b The great Labt Judgment, forand Faal, "painted in the grand mally at ftJileiwheim, now fills the
style of the Italian sehool."— 7.'^G centnd place in the lari^ gallray.
Victory crowning Mars.
753 TJio ''There is nothintr very interesting
S:ii)ine Women,— 737 The Fall of the
in this picture; perhaps there is too
Danmed, or the Fallen Angels. " It great a quantity of flesh to have an
is impossible to form an adequate idea agreeable effect. Three naked wmnen
of the powers of Rnliens withont and a nahed man Join toge e to make
havmg seen tiiis picture: he seems the great mass of light of tJie pic794 Helena Forman,
SirJ. B.
here to have given a loo?e to the most ture.^
capricious imagination in the attitudes Kubens' second wile, iu an arm-chair
and invention of his fallen angels, ^746 The Magdahn and three
the oner. repentatit^shmerpy coming to Chr
who aia tumbling one

—
—

—

—

—

:

—

A

—
—

—

—

1 1

—

om

1

i

BatUe

70
T4a Chrnt on

Q7.—^umch :

^OroM^fS ^'^Boys

playing with or carrying a festoon of
flowers and fruit, paintetlby Schnyders.
Rome of the boys the same as those in
the liauuueting-house, Whitehall : it
of Bnbein' bett pietoret belli
if
tor colouring and drawing; it is,
indeed, soft aud rich as flesh itself.
Though the tlowere are painted with
all that beauty of colour which is in
yet Bwxoit has pmerfd toeli
brightness aad dceniess in bit flMb,
though in contact with those flowers,
as perhaps no other painter could have
done." Sir J. li. 736 Michael com" Michael
bating the fallen ansels.
is bst an ungnocM llgnfe} Ua Mi
mantto has bat a hmry appearance
it seems as if it were only laid in flat,
to be afterwards finished.
The picture has certainly sufl'ered by cleaning; tb«f» mmts, upon'tha hale, a
solidity of eff'ect."-H8ir J. J?.— 764
The drunken Silenus supported by
"One of Kubeus' highest
satyrs.
coloured pictures, but not superior to
OB
<bat
sane sabject at Blenheim.
The composition of this wilt in many
points."— 5tr
J?.— 7»
Madonna
and Bambino, within a framework of

OM

mUm,

—

w

m

A

llowers; "the flowers by Brmglul,
aud eleven boy angels surrounding the
who are b aaiatilbliy oolonfed,

gatrfand,

equally brilliant with the flowers."
Sir J, J?.— 803 The Peasants turned
into Frogs for insulting; Latona.
791
*A Franciscan monk with a skull in
his band; 800 Dr. Van Tolden, in
black, holding a book dmt 787, 768
Philip IV. of Spain, and his Queen."
J. R.—757 The Murder of tlie
Innocents.
A subject in which the
painter has put forth all his strength
and genina in depioting ezeitei pa>>

—

;

Sir

—

752 Meleager and Atlanta.—
749 The Holy Trinity. This picture
was painted by liubeus at Munich,
and formerly ornamented the Angus*
tine €9i«rdi.
It la an oxarilent pm*
duction, good in de»gn and colour.-^
755 Peace threatened by Mars, hut
protected by Minerva.
781 A Boar
sions.

Hun t

i

admirable.

—
— 795 Rubens' second

wUSf Haima Forman. (The fair oomplexioned dame, whoaa tttddir eboeks
wbieb tbo blood aoama to ^oir and

w

Fiuacoihek;

circulate, ipteio
ling blue eyes,

curly flaxen

.

Beot* XL

kigfaing aad flpatkheaving bosozu, nad

tresses,

the

painter

so

much doted on, and which he delighted
to transmit to posterity in so luaoy of
bia wwk%.y-Jjm TTbgBntaiMbi—l ; n
very valuable sketch. 745 Susanna

—

and the Klders one of the best pictures in the room.
797 Portraits of
Kubeus' second wife aud child.
An allegory tnm tbo Book
Bcffv*
latlon ( tbo Virgin with eagla'a wuigi
treads upon the head of the serpent,
the archangel Michael hurls the dragon
aud other monsters into the bottomless pit; in the distance is the town
of PfsgFaing, for wbieb plaoo thai plature was painted.
790 '^Portnil of
the ilnfant Ferdinand of Spain, in a
;

—

—

—

cardinal's dress.
754 Fame crowning
Mars.
The Fame is too red, as
well aa tbo rOitof tbe pletaae.^---7i9

*A

shepherd Uaiing a girl ; the immi
thought to resemble the painter.
798 The Painter with his wife and
son, in the garden of his house at Antwerp. 791 Diana and her nymphs;
the landaCBOo
by Sreu^M—7J0
Nymphs and satyrs tbo birds are
BrtnffhcL
727 Castor and Pollux,
M ith two horses carrying away Phoebe
aud Elaira, the daughters of Leucip*
pot: *'it iaofino pieoo of ooKmring,
but the composition too artful."
is

m

—

Sir J.

;

JL—126 The martyrdom

of St.
appears
raw."— 7ti4-779 Sketches for the
series, of nlctoTes designed for tba
Gallery or (ho Lv»aniboiu^» now bi
the Louvre, representing ev^M of
the Life of Mary de' Medici.—738

Lawrence

**

;

the

colouring

The small Last Judgment.

"As

in

the large picture the blessed are the
MOit ooaapsBiiooa, bore ibo danMod
mak% in a manner, the subject of the
(imposition
the blessed are faintly
represented at a distance in the upper
part of the picture, near Christ aud
tile Virgin Mary.
Tbis picture is fu
superior to tbo larga one on the same
in
subject
every respect.** Sir J. H.—
732 The battle of Sennacherib. *• In
this picture there is a great repose of
shadow in larso masses; the figures
and horses are full of animation.'^Httir
Batdo of tbo
J}.-—
:

WTbo

Avma.

Baute 37.

Bavaria.

The woman, who

dead

Pmnttngs.

71

—

an altar-piece. ^Xhe Bmpsfor Maxibottom, with her head dowiiwaids, is milian I.
beautifully coloured) iu the mauner of
Sweerts Boys and men in a tavern,
the womaa in the picture of fallen
Teniers: 912 Village Concert
angels; and, tiiou^ not a oon%ct 902, 903 *Tavcni Seenea.—911 Feaform, has a grand, tree, opea ontline." sant with his wife, smoking.—905
s'f'r J. /J. —7(51 A Landscape," with
Peasant * Wedding. 907 Four *men
a double rainbow across the picture, sm okiiii; ;ind drinking. 904 Village
very slight; the varnish seeuis to be ruvein. yiO Cottage Interior. Vioofftkw i»ietaTe.'*--788*'A mall pic- lin player.—-Witch. ^Pair at Isspru*
ture of the Conversion of St. Paul. neta, near Floreues, ra*ton(d)ed.
The hoi'se of St. Paul is in a remarkTerburg Boy with a dog on his
lies

at

the

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

— Trumpeter bringixig a letter to
:

fine auitude, and there is ^ixat
spirit aiui bustle through the whoie
piotiire.
Tamenem or Inii|Bidtty is
not the ciharaeter of Kubois; in whatever he employs his figures, they do
their business with great energy."
tStr J. H.
7G2 A finished small picture of the St. Christopher, the satue

ably

—

as on the door of the Descent ihmi
the Cross at Antwerp. 760 An ea-

—

l:Lp.

a young lady.
Tanderwerff: Christ in
Temple.
—The Ma^^dalen in eoBtealplatloa^ as
large as Itfie. «*The Ifagdalen was
painted as a companion to the St.
John of Rapbael
but it was not
thought even by his friends that ho
had snceeeded : howcTer, he oertalnly
has spared no pains ; it is as smooth
and ns highly finished as his small
pictures; but his defects are Iumv majrnified,and consequently moreappareut.
IBs pietaree, whether great or smaU,
certainly atford but little pleSBOre. In
describing Vanderwerfs manner, were

^

;

CowS ; a passing shower, \Mth rainbow. ^785 Portrait of Groiius. 786 Portrait of a
maig ina». ^706 Portrait of Helen
P<Mirment.
Buysdael, J. van 549 Village scene
53*) Land- 1 to say that all the parts everywhere
r>50 Cataract.
in a thaw.
ruo *Forest Scene.
scape.
645 melt into each other, it might natn* Wooded landscape in a threatening rally be supposed that the eflect would
storm.
544 Landscape, ---^Galaraot bea high aegree of softness; but it Is
quisite Landsc:»pe with

—

— —

:

—

—
—

—

—

with

floating timber.
notoriously the contrary; his flesh
Buysdael, 8. van Landscape, with h-\9^ the npi>(_>a ranee of ivory, or plaster,
a watch-tower. 540 Canal, with au- or some other bard substance. What
tumn foliage. 541 * Wooded river- contributes to give this iiarducss is a
bank.^^a *J[iandscape with river.
wantof transparem^ in Jusaolonring,
SchaiEasr* Annunciation, Presenta- from his admitting litde or no retion, Descent of the Holy Spirit, and flections of light.
However, to do
Death of the Virgin, *Peter Appian him justice, hU figures mxd. his heads
are generally well diawn, and his
the Mathematician.
Schaloken: Girl blowing out a dra]>ery is excellent} perhaps there
candle,
are
his pictures as pemet examples
Sch&ttftlsln: The A^ooy in the of drapery as are to be found in any
other painter's work whatever." Sir
Garden.
One of the Cabinets is entirely
J. 1?.
Schongaar: Nativity.
iiiled with snmli pictures by this un0ohwan: The painter's family.

—
—

:

—

m

iUngelaad

!

*Motber

beside

a

cradle.

Snyders Fruit, vegetables, fowls,
and game. 958 Boar-hunt.
*Quarrel between cardSteen:
Ida,yers.
^Pliysician feeling a sick
:

—

—

interesting painter.
Vandyck: Piet^ (828). The attitude of the Christ wonld be admirable if the head had not so squalid
an appearance. Sir J, B, Portraits

—

848 of an Organist of Antwerp ; 834
of Snyders t ; 883 of himself; and 847

lad
,dy*g pulse,
ftrlgel Conrad Rehlingen of Angsf Now ascertained t3 be tbtt of Georg Petal,
hary a»d his ebUdren, two wings of a acnlptoiv of Auffiburg.
:

Google
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Munich: Finacotheh ; Vas€9

of the engraver, Carl Malery, of
Antwerp. 823 S. Sebastian bound to
a tree, and 822 Susanna and the
Elders two admirable pictures, done
when the artist was very young;
highly coloured. "He never after>
-wards bad so brilliant a Tiianuer of

—

:

colouring

;

it

every tin ntr near

kills

ou

it.

Sect. IL

:

—

Wehlgemnth
Crucifixioiu ^Mar^
riage of S. Catharine.— Resurrection.
:

Wouwerman
horses.

—508

* Watering

502

:

Sportsmen

at

—

rest.

Waggoners at a Ferry. Leaving
the otablc^Landiug fishes.-—496 Stag
hunting.
510 Family scene, vhE
grey horse.--503 Watering hones.

—

50 1

Behind are
This is
Wynants
582 Landscape. 577
touched with gttut spirit.
^Landscape
Vaudyck's first manner, when he Landscape.-— 580
by
imitated Rubens and Titian." Sir Evening light. Hound in a land*
/.I?.— 830 The Dead Christ in the scape. 579 Landscape by Morning
arms of the Virgin. " Finel v rojoured, light.
Zeitblom S. Bridget. S. George.—
correctly drawn, and finished witii the
utmost care and precision." SirJ.Jl. S. Anthony the Hermit.—C School of^:
S24 S. Sebastian. 825 Crucifixion. S. Cyprian. -Pope Cornelius.
—826 *Virgin and Children.— 827
'I'he lower story of the Pinacothek
Rest on the Flight.— 835 Portrait of
fiiriirts

liorseback

*.Stable.

—

:

—

—

—

:

—

—

the Al ir jitis of Mirabel! 0.-8:^ 7 Tiie contains collections, formerly at Mann*
heim, of
Grand i)uke Wolfgang of Pfalz.
Neuburg, with his dog. 836 Sketch
839 Standing figure
llnivlogi h7 fha Old Xaatari,
for the above.
of a man in black. 84n * riio wife of amounting to 9000, including 4 of
the above. —841 l>uke Carl Alexander liaphapJ, 10 of Fra Bartolommeo ; a
of Croi.— 844 The Sculptor Coly u de design fur the seal of the Academy
Nole.— 845 The Sculptors Wife.— at Florence, by Benvenuto Cellini
846 The painter Jan de Wael and his aeeompanied by his own written ex*

—

—

—

^

—

849 The artist's wife, Mana
Unthven. S'rl Portrait of Prince
Franz of Curignau in armour. 835
AValleustein, in Grisaille.— 857 Oouut
John of Nassau; the three last in
wife.

—

Grisaille.

Velde, A. van de Italian landscape
with Ferry. Shepherd at a foun-

—

—

:

tain.
*Cattle, sheep,
* Landscape with cattle.

Yalde,

w. YVk de

and goats.

'^Calm Sea.

:

planatjon of

it;

a portfolio full of

Bemhrandts Sketches; many by A.
Dihi'r : portruits hy i/o/Zx /n ; a series
of bulijtct trom the wars of Maximilian, by Hans Burgkmavr,
The
drawings of Corneliut for the Loggii*,
and 30UO collected by Ilugendas, in
Brazil.

Ai\in.

on Tucs. and Frid.,

9 to 1.
1 lei c
is also the Cabinet of
EngraviiHjUy amounting, with woodcuts and drawings to 300,000. It is

YMt OomeUna da Family of von open on Men. and
:

Hutten.

Weenix

:

G 3 'J -

1

<

)

H a re a nd pheasant

Thnrs., 9 to 12,
and Tnes. and Frid., 0 to 1.
On the ground floor of the W. wing
of the Pinacothek is a very choice

hare and turkey peacock.
Weyden, E. van dar: *S. Luke
Virgin.
the
Triptych;
painting
Collootioii of Vases, including 1800
^Adoration of the Magi; on the Etruscan, from Viterbo, purchased by
wings, Annunciation and Presentation. King Lewis I. (Open daily, except
;

The elder of the three kinjrs is a
portrait of Philip the Good, Duke of
Bargnndy, while the Moor

is

a

like*

ness of Charles tiie Hold.
Wilhelm of Cologna: S. Veronica
with the napkin.
Wilhelm of Cologne (School of):

Virgin and Child, with SS. Catharine,
Barbara, Agnes, and Apojlonia*

in winter, on Sun., Tues., and
Sat.
Thurs., from 9 to 1.) The rooms are
painted in exact imitation of the Greek
mural paintings in the tombs at Tar*
qiiinii.
They represent the funereal
and marriage rites, banquets, games,
&c., of the ancients.
The tioors are
inlaid with Tyrolcse marbles. There
are three classes of Vases—l^nerali
;
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1853, from
been tect Voit. Open Tnes., Thnrs., Sat.,
in wiiiter
the and Sun., 8-12 and 2-4
owners duriiig th^ir lives, were buried from 10-2. It contains 52 rooms on
witii liheiii. Amoiiy tbe UMt muttk- 2 Stories Ibr the irorks of painters of
able objects
Itt Anmh^—On the the 19th centuiy, and forms a oontable oil the rt a large vase, on which tinuation of the old Pinacothek.
The exterior is decorated with
is represented a young man being
instructed in music in the middle of a series of allegorical frescoes, on a
tbe room a large vase, on which is colossal scale, executed from KaultheTftkingof 'IiM)7; on the table on baeh's designs by NUaon, ^inellbothe 1. a water-jug, wtth women at a tivn and oddly xeealling:' the scenic
fountain. 2nd Boom, Here are some temptations hung on the outside of
white water-vessels from Attica, ore? booths at fairs," and some have already

the two Itist also,
treasured up in the

the designs of the archi*

having

hou^s of

;

m;

;

—

Boom.

—In

of suiiiered much from the effects of exposnre to the weather. Between the
win lows on the N. side are eolossal
full-length portraits, on a Trhite ground
of Thorwaldsen, Klenze, Cornelius,
OhlmiUler, P. Hess, Gartner, Schnorr,
nuptial vase, iridi H. Hess, Bottmanny ZieUand,Sehwan-

this is tlie fiuest pai

l

tbe eolleetion. On the Ist table en
the 1. a vase, on which is the contett
of ApoUo and Hercules for tlio brazenfooted hind in tlie presence of the
other ^ods*— a fine work. On the 2nd
table IS a large
designs of great beauty, representing
different jparts of the marriage ceremony this is one of the finest specimens here. Aiso a funeral vase, on
which is the story of Jasou and
Medea. In the floor of the 4th room
is a fine mosaic (16 ft. square), found
in the Duke of Lenchtenberg's estate
in the S. of Italy, representing Apollo
surrounded by the Zodiac, and the
Year sarsing the 4 Seasons, re^reiented as 4 children. On the 1. is a
curious collection of earthen vessels.
Oriental in style and ornament, found
in the Greek islands. Nos. 8 1 u and 849,
remarkable vases found at Cauossa.
On the N. side of tbe Piaaeothek is

thaIer,Sehoni,6chraudolph, Kaulbach.
floor, which contiuns the
paintings, is divided into 5 large cen-

The upper

:

the

5 rooms on the S. side,
on the IS., besides a
at tbe W. end lllled widi Botimann's JEncaustie paintings, views of
historic sites and remarkable places in
Greece. The entrance hail contains
some tables of oriental granite and
marble, on which are pliMed several
handsome vases of serpentine and
Swedish porphyry.
In the central
hall is the finest work of KanJJxtrli^
the Destruction of Jerusalem Titus
entering; the Konian Eagle planted
tral 'halls,

I

and

—

oo the altar of the Temple; the High
.Priests putting themselves to death
the Jewish women in despair; tbe

*lfEUE PllfAKOrHEK (D. 1), begun
in lS46,by JLiewis I,,and completed in

FIRST FLOOR €9

,14 cabinets

room

Christians conducted forth from the
walls by good angels; above, the 5

THB WEW FIRAOOTHKiC.
KORTH.

It

VL

V.

12

11

10

9

8

IV.

7

6

5

4

3

2

u.

I.

IV,

V.

1

EAST.
Staircase.

i

I.

11.

IIT.

lyui^LLi
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-who

prophets

foretold

^

the

erent.

Other pictures worth notice are
Achenbach: Storm.

Adam

Battle uf Orleans.

:

Banherir! After dinoer.
Bischof : The First Snow.
Brandt Horses in a Snowstorm.
Biirkel: Village Street in a Showrr.
:

CampliAuseii: Cavaliers aud liouudheads.
Gatal: Spanish Bodega on the Tiber
in Eome, with |N»tnits of the Crown
Prince Lewis, Thorvaldsen, Schnorr,
Veit, M. Wagner, Klenze, and the
painter (1824).
Coiguet: Temple at Pacstnm,
Dafreggetr: Stormmg of the Red
Tower, in 1705.
Fenerbach: Medea. H ittle of the
Giant*:.
Portrait of hiiiiself.
Gabi: Vaccioatiou iu the Tyrol.

—

Chkbriel

Kax: The Nnn,

iSeot.

IL

On the ground floor is the
Collation of Paintings on Porcelain,
comprising copies of the mc«t famous
works In the Picture Gallery. The
ground floor also contains tlie Antiquarium, a series of 5 halls filled with
Egyptian antiquities, cork mpd^^ls of
classical build ings» &c.

The XzhiMtien Building

(Kunst-

ausstellungs-Gebiiude), in Corinthian
style, by Ziebland, opposite the Glyptothek
2), was opened in 1 845.

CD.

The pediment

is ornamented with a
gronp by SehwanQiaUrt representing
the profiessors of the yariona arts
placing themselves under the protection of Bavaria, who, seated on a

throne, is distributing wreaths.
It
contains works of painting, sculpture,
glass, porcelain, &c., fbr

Catharine painted

Emmerich.

sale.

Geycr: Physioifnis in Consnltation.
o the W. of the old Pinaoothek k
Hasenciever
iiierouymus
Jobs the
under Esiamiuation.
H^ss; Otho of Oreece entering
PtolTteeliiile Mool (D. i) a large
'Nauplia.— Apollo and the Muses.
and handsome edifice erected in 1869
Kaulbach Portrait of Lewis I.
from the designs of NeureutJier. The
Kuntz: Landscape with CatUe.— lower part is of granite, the upper
An'^\-y luiU,
Within is a handsome stairbrick.
Kuizbauer: Kustic Feast.
Upwards of IdOO students
case.
lenbadi : Prince ^marehu ^Pqpe attend the dassea, among them many
Leo XIII.
Americans.
Lier Tlic Theresieuwiese.
In 1854 was planned and laid
Naves: Peasant women of Fondi, open the Mazimiliansstrasse, a broad
spinning.
featureless avenue, extending from
Overbeck
Holy Family.
Italy the theatre and Max-Josephs-Platz to
!

;

:

—

;

—

:

aud Geroiany.—Allegorical

the Isar, which it crosses b^ a flne
The Scarecrow.
bridge. On the rt. hand of it is the
Thusnelda in the triumphal Mmf, on I. the Hotel of the Four
procession of Germanicus. Sen! before Seasons.
Further on it widens out
the corpse of Wuiieiistein.
into a garden, with the Government
Preyer: Stfll-life.
Buildings on one side, and the National
BottmaiUL: Greek Landscapes^ in Musenm on the other. Between these
a separate room. Gulf of Palermo.
are placed 4 bronze statues of BavaMount Etna from Taormina.—Stable. rian worthies Gen. D< roy, who fell
Barm
sec.
at Polocz, in 1812, by Haibig
The
Count
Scbendel Antwerp Market at Night. Kuuiford, d. 1814, by Zumbusch
the Isnr.— Schelling, the
fldileidi! Scene on
philosopher,
great
Village Garden.
"erected by his grateful pnpil, King
Schom: The Deluge.
Max II.," (1. 1854, by Brugger; aud
Schwind The Symphony.
Fraunhofer, the optician, d. 1 826, by
Stieler: Goethe.
Haibig. At the £. end of the street
olti: Cattle retttrnins home.
is a monument to King Maximilian II.,
WUkSe : The Beading of the Will. by Zumbusch, erected in 187.5.
Ffeiffer
Pilot y

figures.

:

:

—

—

—

—

;

:

:
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Museum,

an imposing

Maziiiiilianflstraflse, is
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First JPTbor.— Four departments
chronologically arranged to illustrate
the history of weaponSyCOStume, ceraniic and the smlUi's art, and musical
instruments.

Btructore, designed by Biedel, and
carried out (Isng-lSHf)"! under tlie
direction of Kuppelmaier, at the ex-

—

pense of King Maximilian II. It is
Second Floor, ^Benussanee and molensth, 95 feet hi^h,
474 Eng. feet
dern art.
and crowned with the Bavarian lion
The Entrance-hall contains some
in zinc. The collections which it con-

m

French cannou takeu
and a mitnuUense.

tains relating to Bavaria, her history,
antiquities, and
manufactures, are
most extensive, precious, aud interesting.
They were derived from suppressed monasteries and chnrches, and
decayed castles, and palaces of the
Bavarian house.
This museum, as a whole, far surpasses South Kensington, or the H. de
Glany. Open dailv, except Hon.,
9 to 2 1 mark ; Sand, and Thank free.
Constant changes are being made in
the position of the objects exhibited,
but the general scheme is as follows

GroinitJ Floor
liuoin

fbom Ratisbon

— Uomau

of entrance:

remains; milegravestones

;

votive and memorial

tablets, altars, &c.

Room

Work

2.

— Mosaic

from Ingolstadt.

in forged iron.

Boom

— Koman

vessels in clay
Celtic implements.
The adjoining rooms contain photographs and casts of the principal
objects in the museum, together with
an extensive c ollection of wood-carvings (1440 to 1800).

:

Floor.

I.

— Roman

from Augsburg j

stone

'.

Ground

1.

at Schlettstadt,

aud other

antiquities aud Gothic art.
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At the «ad of

—Munich

i3k»

Bavarian National Museum ;

:

VcitlMfl oa the

ToriU»>e]iamber. devoted to instra-

Sect.

JLi.

Host, from Augsbnrg Dom; Si <dock
in the guise of Death riding on a lion,
the skeleton marks the hours by striking with a bone on the lion's head.

meats of pnnkhmeiit mnd torture; a The windows are filled with vtsdaed
dueldiig^tool for scolds, thumbeerewi, l^ass from the monaBter7 of PruII,
Statuettes of the
straw garland for shameless women, near Ratisbon.
Apostles by Itiememchneider
masks for drunkards, gamblers, &c,
altar
bed-rftcks, casks in which fraadulent shrine of 1470 from Weissenburg;
bakers were led through the streets, a winged altar from Botsen, with the
spiked arm-ehair, and similar Imrrors. Nativity by Poe&er (1490). AoMtsf
On the rt. of the entrance are 10 the altar>tomb of the Emperor Hcttxy
rooms illustrating Gothic art, specially II. and his wife, from Bamberg. A
•

;

interesting to the architect, sculptor,

and metal-worker.

—

wonderful carving in lime- wood of the
death of the Virgin, with apostles
kneeling and weeping aronnd, IhMa

^iTor^ relieft, bvonae croeliUes,
I.
painted glass of 180ft, works in ena- Ingolstadt (1480).
melled metal, bronse censers, shrines
X. A large oaken altarpiece of the
and caskets, old eolamos, and archi- Crucifixion with the Adoration of the
King, below, and Passion scenes on
tectaral fragments.
II.
Casts of mediaival sculptures, the wings, from Calcar. Gold-thread
iTory
tapestry,
and
in
an aUegoor of Yioe and its
statuettes
rdislk snd
bronas; Christ on the Mount of Olives panishmanty airated bj Mer^.
nnder a pointed arch, from Eichstatt.
Wood-carvings Kntombment
First Floor,— The 29 rooms are
III.
and Resurrection in alabaster; paint- decorated witli 150 large frescoes
ings on a gold ground ; ceiling from illostrative of Bavarian history, by
the town hall at Angsburg (1385); young artists, and are of Tarring
winmd altar-piece and episcopal chair. merit. The 1. winff is devoted to
Iv. Winged altar from Haniberg Upper and Lower mvaria; the rt.
(1429); old sea-chart of 1426; glass wing to the Palatinate, Franconia and
painting from Regensburff.
Swabia.
Descriptive notices accomy. Onling and panellmg from the pany each piotm.
Weavers' House at Angsburg (1457).
Rooms 1 to 7 eoDtain an bistoriesi
Vr.— Flemish tapestry (1470), after collection of armour, arms and drm
an Adoration and Nativity by Mem- of the 14th to the 16th cent., chronoling illuminated MS. Missals early logically arranged. Chain-mail from
printed books, old music, cabinets; 1360 to 1680 J armour of Count Preyomoifixes in gilt hronao ^ wooden sing, from Sehloss Hohenasdum, wd
ceiling from the lodge of Hie Tentonio of Dietrich von Raitenau, Archbishop
Icnights at Nuremberg.
uf Salzburg (1598) gilt and embo^Bed
VII. Gothic
bedsteads
with reliefs.
Tournament suit of
(1470)
works in mother-of-pearl and silver
Duke William robes of the Emperor
doorway representing brunches of trees Henry II., from Bamberg ; armour of
along with the rooif of earfod wood Thirty TeanT War; 'HUy's Tidslfrom the ftrtrsss of Oberhans, at coloured velvet ooat, from Ingoldstadt
Fsssan.
Cannon (Orgelgeschiitz) on
(1632).
VIII. Altar of the Virgin (1600); the principle of the mitrailleuse, made
oaken stairs from Alt-Otting.
at Nuremberg for Gustavus Adolphus
ornamented weapons taken hi the
IX. Xoolesiastisal Hall, fitted up Eleetor Max* ^naanel at Belgtsde
in the style of a church of the 16th (1688).
Dress, cane, pistols, and
cent., in 7 bays, with altars, monu- saddle of Frederick the Great of
ments, statues, altarpieces carved and Prussia, with elaborately omameated
Dainted, hating folding-doors ; a bell- swords of Bavarian princes.
Further on are specimens of fresd)
-liosis to he mng at the
of the

—

—

—

;

—

—

;

;

—

;

;

—

—

rai^
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arms taken in
and valuable

the war of 1870 u fine ment, &c., at Nuremberg; trousseau
collection of Musical chest of Duchess Jacobaca statue of
instruments ; a harp of 1651, zither of the Virgin and Child iu wood; a
1700, flate of 1580; a cterinet by coUeetioB of old musical instmente
table organ, theorbo, comet, Intee,
Deimert of Nuremberg, the inventor
(1690) a bass viol, which belonged dulcimers, harpsichord, spinet or virto the Elector John William, inlaid ginal, &ci fine winged picture of
"with ivory and elaborately carved. 1514.
Tho wmiGft art is illiHtraled In 4 The pauited glass, chrooologicalljr
arranged, extends tfaroogh manj
Models of ships, indadiiig gallej of rooms.
Charles V., in which he sailed to
^rd ^oom. ^Italian house altar of
Africa to chastise tlie Corsairs in carved wood, bridal chests carvings
Textile fabrics, embroidered in ivonr; Solenhofen relief of iia1541.
orieits^ fobet, embroidered tmUeoover j^haeTeDisputa, andthesAwrlmmmer
Tapestry of 1553, Peiiiaii with which Pope JuHw III. stmck
(1660).
carpets of 1540-1600. Three rooms down the Qoldes Omie at tlie Jnbilee
historically
the art of silk- of 1 550.
illustrate
'ith Room.
Uoof and doors from
^caving, and two others contain a
splendid collection of ceramie ware, Coont Fngger's chAteaa at DonauIneloding speeimens of Xidolica, worth ; tapestriee of Genmm work,
Ftoim» Pesaro, Urbino, works of one series representing the Holy
Heischvogel, of Nuremberg, 17th- Places, executed for Pfalzgrave Otto
Henry, to commemorate a pilgrimage
cent. porcelain from Meissen, &c.
Second Floor. Menaisaaiuse period. which he made to the Holy Laiid,
MR*.—Tlie nagnifieent roof of from designs by Btlat. Gernng, 19S1*
the tturcase and of 4 of the apartments They were woven at Luningen, end
was removed from the liall of the came from the chateau of Neuburg,
castle of Dachau, which belonged to Beautiful Virgin and Child, richly
the house of Wittelsbach from 1183. framed in wood and inlaid ivory.
It was made for Duke William IV., The collection of Vetietian glass is
Before its re- complete and beantiftil, indodinir
whoie arms it
moval the haliliadaemdlbr <H) yeats many rarities; an altarpicce carved
in box-wood, the Crucitixion in the
a barn.
Ut iioowi.— AiTas tapestries; 6 from centre, saints around, and classic
the cartoons of Raphael. The 10 figures in niches (1561), by Bock*
electoral standards of the German schtitz, a Bavarian.
Empire were bronglit ftom Nurem5(h J2oomk—Ceiling also item Oonnt
In the centre of the
berg. Portraits of Bavarian princes, Fugger's castle.
4 of them by Albert Altdorfer. The room is erected the boudoir of the
Triumph of Bacchus and of Music, Countess Fiigger its walls and roof
relief in Solenhofen stone; painted covered with exquisite wood-carvings
glaae—tile liielory of Joseph ; wood of 1660.
0th JZoom.— 1579-97.—Oeilin^ fW>m
sculpture; boita; statues} medallions,
others in stone and wax ; a head of Donamvorth Arras tapestry history
Pirkheimer attributed to .-1. Biirer 5 of Abraham, from B. v. Orley's carportraits of the Erap. Charles V., his toons ; carved ivory trinkets, gold and
parents and sisters ; MS. Prayer-book other trinkets from the tombs of the
of Dseheie Jaoobne, 15SS; FVeoeli Oonnte of Laiyngen, Ohineae earthenwinhrtnrei; ehess board in ivory and ware, early playing-cards vessels cut
mother-of-pearl (1550-80), and back- out of rock crystal, which belonged
gammon board both very beautiful. to Sigismund, king of Poland the
Uiul Room,
More tapestries: por- Sravestone, of red marble, of Orlando
I Lasso, composer, who died at
tnuti and paintfaigs by Haas and Amr
Imee Holbein end Cramich (Herodiee' Monich in 1 594 ; several cackela of
ivory, miniatursi^ &e.
ebony,
SlM^ter); eeeltof St. Sebald'a
;

;

—

;

;

—

—
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7th IiOom.—C]^)se of the K'tli rent. same artist tapestry of nol>elTn acd
—Ceiling'' from Nuremberg; busts of Wiirzburg fabric; Boule lurniiure, so
mBavariiiu jjjriuces; Soleiihofen slab; called from the upholsterer
in laeo ; casketa of ivasy,
figures of ivory, alabaster, Im.; jewel- vented
tortoise-shell, and amber ; apnumi^
cases of the Prince of Pfala-Neubiurg
come
tvinkets of gold and silver ; ft flgul^ wheels. Glass painting had
see the specimen from the
to its end
made mit of one huge pearl.
/i'(/0)u.— First half of the 17th Carthusian monastt^ry of Priill, near
lUiisbou; scenes from the life of
Xsi urcmberg.
from
Oeiliug
ceut.
Here we pareeive the effect of tie St. Bmno ; portrait of the ITlae^i
style of Peter de Witte^ better known Adelheid (? by KnoUar) ; a planeas P. Candido, a Dutclimnn, nho tarium Ttinde by Aiama, of I^qshIoiv
settled at Munich by invitation of for Tycho Brahe.
Room. Gobelin, tapestries and
Duke Max. I. The tapestries iu the
room are from the manufiictory es- Tttihish ansst from the sieges of
teblished in 1604 at Monieht mxd re^ Vienna and Bdgrade. Many of the
present the seasons and mouthi* The object were trophies gained iu these
art of r'trri'itij in ivory is here seen in campmgns by the Elector ^Tax. Emabronze monnnK utal t tiigy of
lar^e dishes of ivory nuel.
its perfection
elab<)rately carved, goblets, statuettes the elector cm horsebacJi. commemoof the same, two cabinets inl^d with rates hk trinmph at Mohaei and Bel<>
case of mimatans
Jieelous materials, by Angermayer, grade in 1714.
;

who

U

now

—

m—

—

A

;

A

590-1601, and filled with costliest
works of art ; precious stones, crystal,
reliefs and medallioiis in
lapis lazuli
ivory of the 12 Cicsais, aud a large
portrait of the Elector Max. himself,
carved in the same material fanciful
clocks and watches, one made of wood
Mucli of t he furnitui'e,
in all its parts.
cabinets, &c., are inlaid with Fioren*
tine mosaic.
Qth JZoom.—Time of the Thirty
Years* War. Ceiling decorated with
paintings by P. Candido; tapestry illustrating the four seasons
bedstead
;

;

—

;

from Schloss Plasseiiburg refractory
tM&Bt fiom the Monastery at Indcrsdorf; bronae work of Hans Grumpper.
;

The camp

chapel (portable) of

Duke

Maximilian I., at which he heard
daily during his campaign.
10</t and l\th liooms.
Middle of the
17th eent.—OeiHng firom the screen
of the Frauenkirche tapestries from
Candido's designs —history of Otho of

mass

—

;

ivory reliefs;
;
elaborate chess-board, silver filigree
ornaments, old fbmitare*

Wittelsbach

IM

l-irg'e

and Id^ Rooim (second half
of the 17th cent) display the fashion,
pomp, and splendour of the age of
Louis XIV.; ceiling from tb«» old
palace at Munich; two huge silver
eloehs, bjr SohSner of Auasborg ( 1 C70)
an astfottomical clock> by the

^

by Bordier and Petitot, among them J.
Sobiesky and Pct'-r the Great one of
tJie largest enamels known, a " Pieta.**
after Van der Wertf a long series of
ivory carving, by Ignas Rlliaihn and
;

;

of

mythological subjects in
IMir fs in btonae^ h]r GrebeUo
relief.
aud Piemontiuo.
1 bth ILoouk.
Gobelin tapestry ; land«
scape, with sh£ep ; ivory cs^binet full of
carved ivoryHroih; exquisite groups
of children, by Fiammingo; a ^ass
foblet, painted with the glories or the
'ichtclgebirge ;
bronze equestrian
statues of Louis XIY^ of Augustus IL
of Saxony, and of liuc Kmannel cf
Bavaria.
\^th and llthBomM^
I8th century.
The decadc!ice of real art, 17261777. Carl A iliert, and Max. Emanuel,
Gobelins iiom the Munich mauu*
fiietory, tempoiarily mived in 171€1 700 ; ivorj earrings by 8. Tii^sr,
Krabensbergcr, Bavarians, in great
variety; a large picture of a staghunt <^n the shon? of the Stareniberg
Lake; the sedau chair of Duchesi»
Dorothea of SoLsbach ; the genealc|y
of the layal house of Bavaria displayed in 6.3 intaglio heads cut out
of rock crystal elaborate spccinieiis
of irou railiugs; 5 vases of Meissen
china, painted ) porcelain ^rom fiimsa
others,

—

—

—
—

;
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hatoiwr an Kaulbach'a Baitie of
Inshop's sifdE,
Salamis and Richter's Construction of
18</t Room.—The time of the Kkc- the Pyramid.
Adm* dailjr toalraiigeii
tor Karl Tbeodor, 1777-99. Muuicli from LU to 12.
l^i^L'Sti ies;
ivory cruciiixes ; iixm
The large Aeadamy of fleiaBM (D. 3)
miilataresy 8bc
\9th ANrai.-*KiDg Maximilian I. adjoining St. Michaers Chsrcb^ on*
The tapestries are Gobelins the gift ginally the Jesuits* College^ contains
of Napoleon 1. to bis l^avarian ally. the Ciihiivls of Coim, HfedaU, and
Many ariiclt^s of furiuLuie, ornaments, Gtms, aud tlie Mtmum o/ Natural
clocks, &c.f belonged to Eujgene lieau- History.
li>niais» anjl bear hi* iaittab; atatoettes ; and relielll modelled in waait» bj
The Cabinet of Coins, ladadiBg
Sohw an thaler; porcelain from Sevres, 20,000 Greek, 18,000 Roman, and
of the time of Bonaparte cradle of 40,000 other nudals, is shown by
Nax. II. ; silver relief of Queen special permissiua to slraugerii, every
Theresa's miirf Ittto Augsburg; por- diiy bat Sunday, from 10 (O IS*
The most interesting poctioa of the
trait and orden of King itevis of
Museum of Natural History is the BrO'
Bavaria.
The painted glass iu tlie windows ziiiaii ColhrtioH, rare specimens of animals, formed by Drs. Spix and ^larill <' some of tlie first efforts of Michael
Frank of ISuremburg, the reviver of tius, in theu* travels through that
ooontry, op^ dally to eirangers, exthe aft of glass-painting in 1817.
The various illuminated MBS. are cept Sundays and Fesil¥a]% 10 to
$
usefully and instructively arranged in Wed. and Sat., 2 to 4.
chronological sequence, so that a mere
The following objects illustrate the
glance will enable the visitor to form natural history of Bavaria
Beavers
a tolerably correct idea of their (Oastor fiber) taken on the Amper, a
tribotary of the Iaar» not ftr ima
genecal dat*.
Moosburg.
Bears: one shot near
The Garden behind the Museum Passan, the other near Traunstein.
(•oiivuins some colossal
marble and Both the above species of animals are
bronze groups and giuvestuues of becoming raie.
The Lammergeier
(Yultur leoooeephalaa) and bearded
In the bread road B«of thaHiueum vulture (Gypaetos barbatoa)) fipom the
(G. 4) is a fine ^Monument of ICazi- Salzburg Alpa.
corioaa aerifs of
milian II. (d. \8t]4), erected by his birds' neats.
" faithful people " in 1875. The King
stands in his coronation robe ua a
The Physical and Optical instrugraalle pedeatali with allegorieal ]iMaita> eariehed by Frosnholbr'a oolfignrea at its bMe, aod ehilma at lections, occupy 6 rooms on the irst
its upper angles.
The figures, in floor. One hall is devoted to CBsto
bronze gilt, were cast by MtUar £rom from the antique*
designs by Zumbusch.
The £. end of the Maxiiniliansstrasse
The Fessil Collection, zoologically
ia approfHriatdy temdiialed by the arranged, ia on the ground floor.
eonspicuous MsTimtiigmHMi standi n^; AjMOOg tiie mtnerol and ^oasil producon a high terrace approached by tiotis of Bavaria are from Eichstiitt,
iuilinff roads, on llie opposite side of fossil wood, fish, and crabs; from Pastiie Isar.
1 iiis college, lor the educa- sau, porcelain earth : from Plaiicureith,
Ikm of the <^vil BeniM, «aa «Mted near Passan, hlaek lead ; fton Ben^«
Ibr King MaarimOian IL« by Burklein, tesgaden, rock salt and gypanaa; from
and the open arcades on the exterior Baireuth, 40 kinds of marble fish,
have been adorned with frescoes by plants, and flying lizards (PterodacThe most tyls), from the lithographio-sto^
Piloty, Dietz, and Echter.
Striking pictures In the aagaifteaait quarricai Mnhofenj hoM* of be
traits

in

myoos;

head

ivory

i»f

—
;

;

U

;

—

A

:

;
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from the caves of Muggendorf.
collections of fossils formed by
Count Muntter at Haireuth were added>
ia 1945, to this Momiibi, and
a
tntsnie of gteologieal lelenoe.
&c.,

Seven Penitential Psalms, with co*

The

loured

m

The BoyalLibrary(open

daily except Sunday, 9-12, small fee;, a magnificent building in the Ludwies*
tratio (F. S) ereeted in 1848, in tk»
style of a meditcval Italian palace,
from the designs of GUrtucr. lu front
are placed colossal sitting statues of
Aristotle and Hippocrates, by Sanguinetti; Homer and Tbucydides, by

borders.

Albrecht

Diirer'9

Prayer Book, with very interesting
kelehes by him and Cmnaeh. Among
inennabnla,
eai^ printed booka
anterior to the year 1.100, this library^
possesses 3500 without date, including
al>out .'>o block-books, some of them
Sriuted at liaarleni; and HOOO with
atei. One of the oldest speeimeiM of
printing (1454) 0<mtains an appeal to
arms against the Turks.
Luther's
Bible, decorated with his own and

Melanchthon s

portraits.
Here is the
attempt at Ae invention of
Mayer.
(rttiraM it grand and lithography by Aloys Sennefidder, at
Among the
the finest architec- Munich, abont 1800.
imposing one
The autographs is an exhortation written
tnral interiors in Munich.
by
Luther for the peasants of Suabia,
statues of Albert V., the founder
(1579), and of Lewis L, the builder of and the correspondence of the Elector
the library, are by Sdiwaathtler. Palatine Freiwrie V., eon-in^kiw of
The mmibarof book! exceeds 1 ,000,000 Jamee I., ea|rtnred aHer the battle of
besides 12,000 incunabula and 22,000 Prague in 1621. Among them ia a
MSS. It is surpassed by the library letter of Charles T. to his sister.
The National jirchives, in fire- proof
of Paris alone, and has been enriched
by the library of 40,000 volumes, and chambers on the ground fioor, are
ihefwn
on applieation to tiie dlreelor*
QoatreJBtieooe
1 8 Oriental lUlS. of
de
The TTniversity (F. 1) forms, toielectioii of the most inHike.
teresting specimens are collected for gether with the FriesU* Seminaryy or
the inspection of strangers in the Georfjianum, opposite, a quadrangle
New Testament traversed by the street. Both were
Oimelien
Baal.
(Greek) in capital letters, of the 9th designed by Giirtner. The University
eentory.
The OratloM of Demos- of Munich is the prineipai i^kmI of
thenes, on cotton pa|>er fh)m Chios. learning in the Bavarian dominions,
A collection of Traditions of a church being rrequented by about 1700 stuat Ravenna, written on papyrus, 9th dents, and having 60 ordinary and excentury.
The Codex Alaricianus, or traordinary professors. It is remarkLaws given to theYltlgoths by Alaric able aBke fon the excdUnce of the
II. in 506 (the olditt MS. here). scholastic syeiem pnrsned and finr tlw
MSS. of the New Testament of the 7th learning of its professors, of whom
and 8th centuries. The Niebelungen- the names of Dollinger, the enlightened
A Bible and Missals, R. 0. theologian, and Liebig have a
lied (1235 ?).
It was originally
ffiven by the Emp. St. Henry to the wide reputation.
Cathedral of Bamberg (1024), most Ibnnded at Ingolstadt ia 147S;
richly decorated with miniatures by transferred thenoe tO Landshut in
Byzantine artists, and the binding en- 1800 and finally removed to Munich
riched with carved ivory, set with in 1826. It possesses a library of its
precious stones. The Golden Book of own, amounting to 300,000 volumes
St. Emmeran, a MS. of the Gospels in (open daily, 9-12).
lAtin, written in oold eaoitals (870)
Pnblie Xenmeiitf.— The Iiarlhor
for the Emperor Charles the Bald,—
fine specimen of early art, superbly (F. 4), one of the ancient entrances
into
the city from the side of the
bound in a plate of gold, embossed,
and set with precious stones. The river, dating from the time of Lewis
Toafnament Book of Doke ViHiam the BMviaa, was restored in 1888 by
of Bttfwia.
Ltno'^i OMiiry and daeorated with a halh
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obliterated fresco by Neker and Kdgdy
rc proaentiiigtha ratnm of tiie Bmperor
Lewis from his victory over Frederick
the Handsome of Austria at Muhldorf,
in 132-2.
Bevond it, on the river (F. 5), are

the large Cawdry BamuicB, From
the Ludwigibrltoke (G. 5) is gained a
pleasing view of the Maximilianeum,
riaiog above the rt. bank of the river.
In the Maz^oeephs'FlcUz (E. 3)
is a ^statue in bnmae of King Mazindlfaoi Joaepi» modelled by Binuh of
Berlin, and erected by the ehiaeDa of

Munich in 1835.
The old town of Munich, of which
a few interesting relics yet survive,
an agreeable eontratt to the
examples of degenerate taste introTurning
duced by Maximilian II.
preseata

down by the side of the Post-office,
and along the Hofgrabeu, on 1. is the
XiBt (Mifause), a cnrioua bnilding
erected in 1573, whose eKtended front
on the MaximilinTis<stra«^se has pavilions united by area les, and statues
by Halbig. The quadrangle within

81

procession through the town to the
market-place, uoa^ when they came to
the fountain, ]dnnged Into the icy
cold water, returning drenched to the
shambles, without fortunately, any
serious consequences, or the return of
any eases of tne dreaded malady. The
ceremony became an annual one, and
now forms part of the festivities on
the occasion when the butchers'
apprentices *' take up their freedom,"
aira to do so have to take the Metsgersprung or butcher^s leap into the
basin of the fountain. On the top is
a youthful figure repre«;enting the
senior butcher apprentice exercising
his right to give the toast to the king
beneath him are ibur musiciaaB playing the ancient national insbnomentf^
between which nre shields, commemorating the architect, the founder, the
;

&c. The two crouching figures
below represent plague and cholera.
The old BaiUunu occupies the E.
side of the square, and was restored
by Zenetti in 1865. Zinc statues of
Henry the Lion and Lewis the Bavaconsists of 3 arched eorrmors, sup- rian adorn the exterior, and the tower
ported on low columns one above the is corered with fkesooes bj fletta.
Further on the Alte Hof is
other.
city,

'

the original residence of the
Electors of Bavaria (1253J with a
projecting bay^ now turned into public
passer!,

ofieea.

Marienplatl.

The

Mariensfiule or pillar erected
1038, from Candido's designs, by
the Elector Maximilian I. of Bavaria,
in

a memorial of the irietoiy^ gained
by him, iu conjunction with the
An attempt has been Emperor Ferdinand 11., over tlie Pro-

made to revive the oltl Germnn civic
architecture in the *New Bathhaus, a
large building on the K. side, pre*
sentfaig to 1& Ihmt a most elabomte
pinnacled gable of stone, the rest
by Hnnberisser (1873). 4
brick,
figures, typical of the virtues of a
surmount
the triple port^.
citizen,
The W« side of the gronnd-^r Is
In
ooeu^ed by the gum-house.
front is an elegant Bronze Fountain,
C. Knoll,
designed and modelle<1
cast by Miller.
It is known by the
name of the *Fi8chbrunnen, and commemorates the action taken by the
butchers' guild to restore the confidonee of the inhabitants in the abatement of the great plague in 1623. On
the Monday before Lent the guild
astemUed la their hall, and went in

as

tc^tant force'; of the Elector Palatine

James I.), at the White
Mount, near Prague, in 1621. It
(son-in-law of

bsara this inscription :

Rem, Regem, Regimen, Regionem, Religionem,
Oonserva Bavufs VirgD M«rte (nls.

At the corners

are figures of

combating monsters—a

an^ls

vii»er, basiliak,

Hon, and dragon* meant to represent
pe8tilenee> famine, war, and heresy*

The bronze Obelisk in the centi'e of
KanUMnfiaiB (D. 8) was erected
in 1833 by l^wis I., to the 30,000
Bavarians who fell fighting on the
the

Napoleon in the Kussian camit is 104 1^. high, and formed
paign,
partly out of cannon taken by the
Ba-varians dnring the war.
side of

o
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end of the Ludwigsstrasse
(E. 3) stands the Hall of the Marshals
(die Feldhernihalie), a copy of the
Loggia do* Lann at Flcnreaoe. It
•NCteA for King Lewis L in 1844 by
Gartner: in it are placed bronze
statues of Count Tilly (1632), the

At the

S.

wm

commander of the Bavarian armies
the Thirty Yeais'

War and
j

in

of Field-

BiMihal Pffifioe Wrtde, the BaTSiiu
General (1888X in the wars of Napoleon. Both were modolU d by ScliiranMilitary band ou Sun.»Tu«S.,
thaler.
Thars. and Sat. at noon.
An eauestriau statue of Eing Lud-

wig

I.

W WtdnmaBn,

" erected by

the grateful city of Mnmch in 1862,
decorates the Odeonsplatz (E. 2) and

HM ofFame

by F.

;

The

figures and reliefs,
representing battles, were executed by
various artists from the desimis of
Wagner. Beyond, on the L, is tike
handsome ^Academy of Art, an Italian
Miller.

BenaHmanfo bnikUqg by NemmUker.
Another triumphal arch, the *Pro(C. 2), a very efiVctive copy
of the noble bailding at Athena, was
erected for King Lewis I., by Klenze
in 18^.2; the reliefs from designs by
Schwanthaler. It was meant to celebrate the struggle of the Greeks for
freedom, and the glories of the rei^n
of King Otho^ who by a singular coin-

pyUsam

cidence returned

dom

tlie

houM

day after

fioot his

kiag*

this monnaiailt

wan

a statue of Schiller, also by Widn- inaugurated, Oct. 30, 1867.
In the Gartnerplatz (E. 5) are the
mann, was set up in 1863, in the Scbiltatnei in brome, by Bmgger and
lersplatx (B. 8).
N.W.
the Odeon is the Palace of Widnmann, of Gartner (1847) and
the Prince Begent Luitpold (E. 2), by Klenze (1864), tlie architects to
Klenzp ; and further N., by the same Munich is indebted for the greater part
architect, the Palace of Duke Max, of the improvements the city has rewith frescoes, and a marble frieze by ceived. On the N. side of the KarlsM«eaiillafer. dote to it ie the ITiir platz (D. 3) is a poor bronae Btataa
Goethe, erected for King Lewie 11^ hy
Office (F. 2).
A fifatue in bronze by Hrngirer, of Widnmann, in 1869. W. of tlie statue
the lOh'ctor Max. Emanuel, chieflv lies the Botanical Garden. (Adni. on
known to fame for his successful siege Tues. and Thurs. 12 to 5, free.) It
of Belgrade, decorates the Promena- contains a fresb-water auuarium, palm
denfkiiM, It is foroMd ant of oannoB hoaM,aadherbniinHU Oppoeiteia the
taken from the Turks. Near itjstand large Exhibition building (C. D. 3).
of Gluck, the composer, born
statues
In the garden laid out upon the
in 1714, at Weidenwangen, in the Maximilian Phitz (D. 3), is a handUpper Palatinate, by lirugger; of some sitting marble *statae of Liebi^
9iuai» di £mm^ bom at AfonB in (1603-73), by WagmuUeraadRumaim,
Belglnm, died at Mnnioh in 1593, on a granite pedeatal.
orgamist and composer to the Elector
of Bavaria, by Widnmann of KreitThe *Hall of Fame (die Kiihmemayr (1 790), author of the Bavarian sballe) stands ou a bank which rises
Code, by Schwanthaler j and of Wes- slightly from the W. side of the
It was de*
tawfedir, the hittoilan (1S29), by ThemlenwieBe (A. 5).

m

whom

—

;

Widmnaim.
At the N. end of the Ludwigsstrasse
(F. 1) is the ^Triumphal Arch (das
Siegesthor), an imitation of the arch
of Conatntiiie. It waa begoa by
Gartner, completed by Metzger in
1850, and dedicated by Kuv^r Lewis L
to the ljuvariun army.
Ou the top is
placed a hyure of Bavaria, in a tri-

aigned by Klenze for King Lewis I.,
completed in 1853, and consists of a
Doric portico ((xroa), forming 3 sides
of a quadrangle, in the centre of whose
open side rises the colossal statue of
Mtnuria. Eighty bnstB of BB;vaiiana

Whohftfobewi most distinguished in
war or peace, beginning with the

philologist Agricola (1485), are placed
aloug the wall behind the columns,
vinphal ear, di«wn by 4 lions, mo- which are 48 in number, and 23 tU
delled by Wagner, and oaat in brawe 1
'la (he tympaiia> at th« end of

hi^

•
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vings, are recumbent female
figures by Schwanihaler, representiDg
the natiraal divisions of the kiogdom, Bavaria, the Palatinate, Swabla,
the

88

large buikUng to the W»
is the Cknieral Bospilal (O. 5X con*
taining important
anatomical and
surgical collections (10 to ) '2 nnd '2 to
4
fee).
In the Goethe StrasM , 2so.
45 (B. C. 4), is a Panorama of the
GmeifixieB (Adm. 1 m.).

brack.

The

and Fraiiconia. The frieze contains
^'1 metopes, of which 44 are adorned
with figures of Victory ; the remaiBing 48 with reHefs n^resenting the
various arts, scieroof;, professions, and
The Koyal Bronze Fonndry (15. 1),
occupations which liourish in civilised was founded by Stiirlmaier (1844),
society, all from the designs of Schwan- and it is now carried on by his nephew
Ferdinand t. Miller open daily 1 to
It is
6; Sunday, 12 to 2—40 pfl
The *Statue of Bavaria, CI ftJiigh, well worth visiting, as it usually con^
stands on a pedestal of the height of tains some fine specimens of castings
28 ft. It represents tlie Protectress of of all sizes. Most of the statues
Bavaria, accompanied by a lion; in erected in Germany of late years were
her right band is a swora for protec* east here.
A little further N.W., on the road
her left Band raised holds a
tion
chaplet to crown mfrit. It was mo- to Dachau, is the Koya! Arsenal, with
delled by Schteanthakr, and cast by a Military Museum (Adni. Tues. and
Fr. Millei; at the roysil foundry in Fri. 9-12 ; Wed. 3-5). The collection
A stairease irithln leads into of arms and banners is interesting.
1850.
its head, which can hold 5 persons
Peep-ho]os are cut in the
The Blind Asylum (F. l). opposite
sitting.
laurel crown w*in\ by the figure, the church of S, T^ouis, built by
through which may be seen one of the Giirtner in lt?34-38, is ornamented
best MrcTs-eye view$ of Munich f^Fee, with statoes of SS. Ilupert, Benno»
OttiUa, and Lncia, patron-saints of the
40 pf.).
The Studios of the Munich artists blind.
employed on the great public works
The Exhibition of Fainted Glass,
ought to be visited. These gentlemen
are very polite to istrangers, but the 23, Brienner Str.,iis worth inspection.
Twt ought to be made at su^ an hoar The different colours are laid on one
as has been ascertained by previous piece of glass,*^a variation from the
inquiry to be most convenient. This old process, by which iila>s-paintiug
All that was a syK'cie'^ of transparent mosaic.
is usually before 2 o'clock.
is required is that the visitor present The glabs must be heated 7 times in
the furnace, and the most equable
his card.
The studios of Tr^jfemrt Sk^rau^ temperature preserved^ without which
dolphy of Carl v. Piloty (known by his the work would he destroyed. Open
**
Nero amidst the Ruins of Rome" to visitors daily.
and the •* Dentli of Walienstein "), and
The Hoi - Iheater, iu the Maxof Widmnaiut^ are iu the Academy.
JosephS'Plats, to a handsome edifice,
<'nico, with
Bchwantlialer Museum (C. 4). Tlie with a lofty Corinthian
;

;

;

*

|

late sculptor t'chwanthalvr (184S), left
hy his will tbo models
:ill his exe-

cuted works to the Academy, together
with his studio, 90 Schwanthalerstrasse.
Free on Mon. Wed. and Fri., 9 to 2
open daily at any hour on payment of

a small

fee.

S.E., iu the StndliugtT-Thor Platz

(D. 4), is a bust of Alois ^cnefclder,
the inveBtpr of lithography, by Zvm*

by Schwanthaler, Uiltensperger, and Nilson.
It is one of the

fre.-co'.'s

largest in

Germany, and

will acconi«

roodato 2500 persons.
It was built
(1825) by the corporation of the city
at a cost of 80,000/.
The internal
arraufrements and machinery are cxeelle.it, and were restored in
1800.
Tiicy may be. inspected, including the
view from the roof, in about ifkr.,

o 2
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8eh*ek Piektr^ QMery.

Sect. U.

Tnt to'inctioB of Chiia>
Fiihrich:
T" nvn ttio
at 2 P.M. (small fee).
danger of fire, water is distiiUntrd liauity into (iermany.
Oenelli: Hercules and Omphaie.—
in pipes over every part of the building, the supply being raised by power- Rape of Europe.— Ly curgus fighting
Ihl pumps out of a easal flowing with Bacchus.
Hesi : Thorvaldsen.
beneath it FtvffmMOHOB daily at
Operas two to three times
6.30 P.M.
Morita Ten Schwind : ike Wedding
Those of Wagner are
a wfck, 6 P.M.
Closed in Tour.
excellently performed.
Vemnflter: The Vina Mflb.
Jaly. The orehettra and e&onis are
good, bat few of the singera or aelors
Boxes
Vlmission
The ^English Garden, to the N.E.
eminent.
are
usually let for the season dress circle, of the Ilofgarten, about 4 m. lonj^ by
m.
broad, is a successful imitutioa
gallerie noble, 4 to 5 m.
I
t

.

—

;

of an EogUsh park, and was originally a swampy waste until planted by
C^unt Rumford in 1781. It is laid
out with groves and shrubberies,
affording pleasant walks aitd drives.
persons; pL'rfonnance twice a week
resembles the Theatre of Versailles, Several branches of the Isar are carried
bat ezeela it in richness of deeoratton. through it; and at the farther ex-

Boiidate - flMftter, between the
Palace and Opera-house, rebuilt in
1857, and capable of holding Pno

;

played here alternately with the Hof-Theater; pit 1 m.
Lif^ht pieces are
70, to

a m. 50.

The ToUn-TlMater, opened in IS65
fi>r operettas and dramas. The inaible
Comic Muse in the tymby Widnmann. The interior

statue of the

panum

is

will hold 1700 spectators.

08rtiiar>Tlati Theater givea
diea, operettas^ and ballet

oone-

The Odeon is a handsome editice,
on the W. side of the LudwigsTne
atrasse, in 1828, by Klenie.
built

decorated with
is devoted to
musical entertainments, concerts, nnd
balls, which take place periodically
during the winter season. Eng. Ch.
Service b held here on Sundays.

large

concert- hall,

frescoes

by Kaulbach,

tremity is a lake. A Ciretdar TempU
(monopteros^ of the Ionic order has
been erected by Klenze on the summit
of a monnd, near the road running
through the garden ; it is a good point
of view, and ezhibita a modem example of the ancient applicaticMi of
colours to the exterior of a Gredan
building.
Just beyond it is the
Chinege tower (cafe), where militate
mnaie plays on Saturdays 6 to 7 tjl
Between the Dianabad and the Jiy^
Restnnrant is the road leading across
the lirld^e over the T«ar to tlie (Vi^frvatory (with cood astronomical iusiruments by Badenhaehand Fraonholbr)
and Jkut-Brunnihdl (WaterH^are eatablishment, under the direction of Dr.
T oh),
the

and toming

S*

known Venetian paintings by Wolf,

Maximilianeom.

Cornclitis

:

Flight into

E^pt.

Feuerbach; Uafiz at the Fountain.

j

i

'

1

*aattelf, orhigb terrace, laid out by

King Maximilian If., into pleasant
walka, called the Maximilian Anfajje,
one of the best views of Munich is
obtained, with the Tyrolese Alps in
the distance; and the olty may be
re-entered by the bridge opposite the

Toleda

!

from thta aloag

Tlje SCHACK PICTTTEE GALLERY is
in the l^riennerstrasse, outside tiie
Propyiajumj open daily 2-5 j 50 pf.
The pictnroB are all modem, bat there
are aome exeellent copies of well-

Among the
Lenbach. and others.
original examples may be noticed:
BambiVger: Gibraltar.— Bridge at

|

'

The Great Prison ^Strafarbeitshaus),
in the suburb Au, is worthy the iii'
apectlon of those who take an interest
in such establishments. E^ypriaoner
ia obliged to work ai hia own* trade,
Digitized by

j

Googjc
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so that there is no kind of handicraft the BavariU'Keller and the Schiitzenthat is not goin^ on within the prison luius on the Theresienwiese near the
waUfl.
It if like • genenl nuum* Bawia, the ZiegM^u at Daebav,
&ctoiy.
(Rte. 55), and Mentersckwaiige, at
6roBs4Ieiielohe (Bte, 270).
The Southern Cemetery, Gottesacker, or FriedhoJ, outside the SendKymphenborg
a Eoyai Puiuce
ling Gate, is one of the meet iatereeI- about 8 m. to the W. of the cit^,
ing in Genbaaj* of vast extent, and built by the Elector Max Emanuel in
open to Catholics and Protestants 1G63, and where King Max Joseph died
alike. Many of the Mouuinputs are in 1825 is an agreeable afternoon's
interestiog. W. side, the architect excursion (steam tramway from the
Wiebeking ; Jos. Gorres, author ; Stiglmayer Platz every hour before
Fraunhelbr, optician. B. fide, Sene- \%t erery half* hour afterwards*
felder, inventor of lithography. The 20 pf.) It presents towards Munich a
obelisk in the centre "was raised by semicircular fHcade broken so as to
the French to Glik ral Bastoul, killed look like a number of small pavilions,
at iioheuiiudeu. On the S. side of it, in iVoiit are gardens in the French
after pasting a semi-drenlar Tanlted style, traTersMl by a straight canal
building containing the Leichenhaus filled with water, falling over ledges of
Behind, near the Bath{i,e. dead-house, where the bodies of masonry.
all the persons who die are exposed house or Pavilion, is an extensive
to public view an interesting but lake, the borders of which are
painful sight), lies the Vene Trndhof. prettily laid out in the English style,
This is a large iqnare endoenre, sur- diversified by art, and plauted round
rounded by an elegant cloister of with trees and dxmbs. The interior
brick, built in 1845. Here are monu- of the palace is not remarkable; but
ments to Giirtuer, the architect of the the iiut-houses are extensive, and the
cemetery Schwauthaler, sculptor; v. collection of Brazilian plauts gooil.
Walther, physieiao (ISQl^ and Count The fbontsins, supplied with water
from the Lake of Starnberg, throw Up
T. Ariiu nsperg, diplomatist.
J^.W. of the Cemetery, a?u! near it, a jet 85 ft. high, by the aid of an
Krauken- hydraulic machine. There is a Manuis the General Hospital
haus), built in 1813, supported by factory of China (Porzellan-Fabnk)
eontfilmtions fnm lenrants wages in here. Either in goftig or returning,
the town. It oontains 600 beas» and the visitor fbould drive through the
the sick are attended by the Sisters of Hirschgarten, which abounds with
the adjoining convent (Klotter der deer aiMi other game.

—

—

—

;

'

(

barmlttirtigen

Schwedem),

The Verlhan Oemetexy, not far
horn the new Pinacothek, laid oat
by Zanettiin 1869, contains the graves
of 108 soldiers and 10 officers who died
iu Munich of their wounds, in the
French eampaagn. Alongside of them
lie

19S

here in

Wtmeh
1 870-7 1

"^craeifix is

.

prisoners, who died
The central marble

The Beer Gaident in the environs
of Hunieh are the reiort of the middle
classes, especially on Sundays and
holidays,

when

there

is

generally

music and dancing. The niosr popular
i^re the TivoU in the Englisb Uat dcn,

I

ROUTE da

by Ualbig«

SmMACB

TO ROTHKNUOBG'AN-IMBB*
TAUBER.

Steinach, S7, a ^l uu h line
run*: S.W. to (7 m.) EOTHENBURO
on the Tauber (()5Ui>;, one of liic most
interesting and ]eai>t altered mediteval

From

oyntzrtro-Ly

Google
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Moute 39.

Aschajfenburg io Amofbach,

towns in Germsny. It is entered,
6 min. from the stat., by the Koder
Thor, and is completely surrounded
by walls, towers, and a moat. It was

round towers.

Seot.

IL

A eharming walk may

be taken into the valley of the Tanber,
whose clear but scanty strenm
spanned by a double arched bridge.
The Wildbadi higher up the river,
free
of
the
empire,
originally a
city
vi£ a territory of 12 sq. m. In the has a cold sn^nr spring, t ai, N.
market-plsoe is a *flne old Bathhaus, of the town is the ctnirch of llstwiiag»
oonebting of two parts in different with a finely carved altar.
Dil. N.W. to (11 ra.) Croglingen,
styles.
The older part, which is
behind, with a high <j;ablc and tower, where the Hergottkapelle contains an
was
altar
sculptured in wood by Tilman
;
that
facing
the
Place
is Gothic
haWt in 1578. The tower (230 ft) Riemenaekn&U^. Dil.!lieneeto(l8n.
The W.) Weikersheim (ia> From Gothencommands a splendid view.
neighbouring *churcli of St. James burg, dil. also to (14 m. S W.) liothitomtid rhoir am See
hn=?
n lofty middle
and (13 m. b.E.J> Dom(1373), with nave ot rather later date, buhl (d3>.
and elerestory of 14SS. In Hie W.
choir stands the altar of the Holy
Blood (1478), with some very remarkable farriiiff in lime-wood. The
centre represents the Last Supper
the shutters, the Entry of Christ into
Jemsalem, and Christ on the Moont
of OUres. Abore are two angels,
hearing a golden cross, which oontnins
the holy blood, the Virgin, the Baptist,
JROUTE 39.
and an Ecce Homo, with finely carved
open worlc. The ^nt of 1584, and
ASCHAffENBURO TO AMOBDACB.
the pulpit of 1 604, are richly carved.
The hi^h nltar has one of the finest
Si:iii<>ns.
Hll€8.
Hoiites.
Uerlen (146G). The
works of
Asohaffenbutg .
.
87
centre consists of paiuted sculpture
6 Sulzbach
representing the Crucifixion. Inside
12 Obemburg
the rt. shutter are the Annundation,
19 W<jrth
llie Visitation, the Birth and Circum16 ningenberi^
Inside the 1. are the
cision of Christ.
23 Kiltenberg
Adoration of the Mnpi, the Presenta2S Amorhaeh
tion in the Temple, and the Death of
the Virgin. These works show the
Ttnming
the riy. passes the
influence of the school of Van Eyck Faisanerie on the l.» and traverses a
and Memling. On the rt. side of the wine-growing country on the rt. bank
choir is a recess formerly used for the of the Main. 4 m. E. of Salzbach
ciborium, curiously decorated with are the Baths of SodenthaL From
painted figures. The parsonage, adjoin- Obemiburg a carriage-road ascends the
ing the W. ehohr, has a beantifol bay Elsawalhal to Eteihtm (670 ft), at the
^v]n<\ow^
foot of the (9 hrs.) Oaishohe (1705 ft.).
i hf whole town is full of interest,
Fine view. Descent on the E. side to
especially to artists. There are several (10 min.) Krnusenhach, and through
churches worth notice, all of middle- the Dunimbachthal to (I hr.) Moht"
peinttd date, and some fine Kenan- brmn (40). This place is a good centre
sance houses, with enrions old courts. for exploring the forest of Spessart
The finest of the gateways is the (Silva Spissa), one of the largest in
Spitalthor (1542), with
a round Germany, and one of the few remainbastion. Beyond it, an eminence called ing fragments of the great priraeval
the Essii^rug affbrds a good near] HertywUsn Forest, described by Cmtae
^ew of the walls with dieir numerous I[ and Taeittts.
j
j

I
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The

Main d.tWfirth,
beyond which on
is KUngenbergy noted for
its fire-proof day.
Iht monastery of
Engelsberg comes into view before
reaching Mnft'f}h--rq. and tlie train
train crosses the

an old
the rt. bank

yriih

castle,

and (li hr. further) Mespelbrium, in a
charming situation. Thence by JVeut» the (2 hrs.)
dorf and Hohe
Baths of
<t9>

WmU
Sodm^

From

Rofarbrunn the Geyersberg
in the centre of the finely
proceeds lo Amorbach (25(){)), near wv>i»d«;d district called the Spesmrt,
which the Prince of I^iutngeu has a may be ascended in ^ hr. (see Obern'
burg).
handfooM oh&teao.
I hr. S. of Rohrbiiimi ia the
^iiiiaA^0(YieirXand If E. LUHdemm,
in a pleasant valley, which may be
descended to (3 hrs.) HafmUohr Stat,
(19 Jo

ft ),

(see above)J.

liOUTfi 40.

LOUB TO WERTHEIM.
MtleB.

1

6
10
12
17
22

M

RoutcB.

Stations.

Lobr
Lohr ^lown
Henttadt

87
Stat.)

Rothenfeto
Hafenlohr
Trennfeld
iCreuzwertheim

...

Werthtim

Wertheim (4570), an ancient town,
beautifully situated at the junction of
the Tauber with the Mnin. 2 m. S.E.,
on the opposite bank, lies Hombtirg,
one of the oldest places ou the Main,
having been ^iven in 740 to St. Boni*
Hiob by Pepm le Bref. The Emp.
Lewis the mvarian raised it to the
rank of a cir \ and its privil^^ were
,

confirmed by Charles IV. The wine
made hera^ called Kalmntii« so called
from the htQ to the N.E. of the town
on whose slope the viaajfaWhl are
situated, is much pfaised.

18

From the Baknhef Stat, at T.ohr,
the rly. turns S. to the Tomh Stat.,
follows the winding river to
Veiiftadt, with a Benedietuw oouveot,
rebuilt and turned into public oAeea.
At BotbiBlBla are qnsitka and a
and

»

BOUTE

clintfati.

Hafenlohr

of a
charming valley
Just
befbr« reaehing freniilSeUl la teen on
tbe rt. bank "^labloit Sciatautein,
formerly an Anpnstine abbey, but
secularised in 1803, and now the property of Prince Lowenstein-Freudenberg. Tapaatry, oottootion of armour,
and piotaresque park.
lies

the foot
(see below).
at

Kreuzwertheim. Dil. to (8 ni. W.)
Sfadtprozflteny on the rt. bank, above
which are the ruins of a castle destroyed by the French under Turenne
in 1674« after the battle of Siaaheim.

41.

HE0jrrADT-AN-T)ER-SAALB

TO

Biscaofsufijjf.

HUM.
1

12

SUttons.

Neustadt
.
Brendlorenzen

Itoatw.
»

»

48

Bischoliheini

Nenstadt an-der-Saale is an old
town in a charming situation. Less

than a mile distant on the opposite
bank of the Saale are the extensive
ruins of tbe castle of *Salsbnrg, said
to hare been founded by CSittrtea
Martel, and certainly the residence of
[3 hrs. N. is Bohrbrunn (ir)2n ft ), Ohnrlemagne, who, in 8(>3, received
oa the W. slcfe of the Geversberg^ jhere the ambassadors of Kicephorus
Digitized

byjGoogle
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the Emperor of the Ka&t.
lie <ii6

The

•

BM$ ^ Nnikamt.

At

its

foot

Main.

vonm

runs N.W. ftQm Neustadt,
threading the pretty Brendthal to
Brendloretuen, with a churoh said to
date from 770, and
BisoliolUiaim vor-der-Bhon (U50),
al the N. Ibot of the (1| hr.) Kreai>
rly.

was the Traieclm Sueof the Bomant, Qnoe mn In.*
It

perial city,

the great corn-mart of

Germnny, it
rounded by walls and a
Central

is

still

sur-

two cf
remain, which
flitch

:

the old gateways al&o
are good specimens of the ornamental
or Italian style of fortification. The
chief building is the picturesque
Bathhaus (1 570) with a Gothic balus-

The two S. doorways of the
ChurcJ* of St. Joiiu (1 2th cent.) are
to have been hnmght from the
Castle of Munheigt iir the ofttg^boarhood.
The Gynmasium^ or public
school, wa!? founded by GiLstavus
Adolphus, but removed to large premises to the N. of the town in 1881.
Bfiekert» the poet» was bom here in
1788.
The rly. follows the valley of the
Main, studded with villages, at the
foot of vine-clad hills, whose heights
are here and there erowned with old
castles, the cradles of the Franeonian
trade.

Mid

ROUTE
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WlhtZnURQ TO BAMBERG, BY 8CHWBIN*

FDBT AMD HaiSfUBT.
Miles.

6
14

BontM.

Statknit.

Wteburg

.

Bottendorf

.

«T,7,45
.
45
,

nobles.

Ober-Tham
HaMfurt
ZeU

On the 1. rises the Castle of Mainberg, 2^ m. from Schweinturt, built
by the Cmmts of Henneberg in 1440,
containing a remarkable private eoUeotion of antiquities, armour, and w orks
of art, inclndinjr the cup which
Kranach paint* 1 as a wedding present
to Luther and Kulliarina, and numeartistio
rous object* of very

Ibdfbftdi

interest.

Bergtheim

46

81

Weigoifthaosen

Vt

OBXUOOBf-SOHWSZVTUET. .
44»46

29
39
42
47
51
65

Schwelnfart

.

.

.

BMPbog

E»—Majence

Ugh

...

55

The Chateau of
Ober-Theres.
Theres, near the viUagd was once a

Leipdg or Prague. convent.
The TlY. ibllows Rte. 45 aa
as
Hassfurthy a pietaresqne waBed
Rottendorf, where it turns N„ wind- town. Close to tne 8tat. is the eleto

ing considerably* and

^

at Bergtheim
ft. above
Wuizburg,
To the 1.
above Weigolshauseu is seen the
palaee of Werneclc, formerly the
summer rendeaee of the Abp. of

attains a summit-level of 375

Main

Gothic *RitterhapeUe
(1 5th
centy.) with richly groined vaulting
gant

triple chancel arch over the doorway
a Nativity in relief; within, monuments of the Sdmumborgs, restored.
Outside the choir are heraldic shields
Wiirzbnrpr, now a lunatic asylum.
of the noble families who contribnted
Omu. to (6 m. E.) Ludwigsbad- to the building of the ch. in 1413.
W^^fBld, where are sulphur springs Dil. to (5 m.) Kimigd)^g (1000) in
and peat hatbs.
the duchy of Cobarg, where Regiomontanns the mathematician was bora
Schweinfurt (13,000) is a prosper^ (d. 1476).
OUB manufacturing
Zeil is another walled town above
town (suo:ar,
carpetfiL and ultramarine), pleasantly wliich on the 1. are the ruins of
^tuated on the right hank of thoj Schlo^ Schmachtenherg, built in 143S,

the

at

:

,

—UbeUhach^BatiUftiry,

Bavaria*

89

Bouie 42,

and razed .by Albert of Bnndfiiibaig of walking over red-hot plougbshares
in 1552.

SbelsbaclL

Opposite,

on the

1.

bank of tbe

Bfain, above tbe toim of
Eltmann, rises the tall andpictmesque
atch-lower of Waldburrf roth cent.).
The old castle of Altenbarg and the
four Cathedral towers come finely into
iriew (HI approaching

BAMBESO
town, 75
50 pf.

(32,000).

Cah

into the

pt i with two hones,

1

m.

of e;u ly

.

Bamberg (775

ft.),

one of the most

aneient eitiea of Gennany* liee on
the Regnitz, 3 m. above its junction
Avith the Main, in the midst of a fertile
country.
It was ori^anally the capital
of a small but powerful princebisbopric, though it never was fiMrttfied.

The "^Bomkirche or

CcUhedral, built

upon a commanding eminence, is a
noble structure, in the Romanebque
style, founded in 1004 by the Emp.
Henry II. (the Holy), but rebuilt amr

a

about

to prove her innocence of charges
brought against her. In another compartment she is paying the labourers
engaged in bidlmng 3ie Gb. of St*
Stephen. In another is St. Michael
weighing the Emperor's cood and
evil deeds.
The high altar is surmounted by a bronze crucifix modelled
by Schuxmthider, At the altar in the
S. transept is a very old ivoryemcifiatt
supposed to ha^e been ^iven by
Henry II. in 1008, in a conoos style

The

art,

Ou

the rt.of the E. altur is u bronze
monument In relief of Bishc^ Ebnet^
by Pete ^ scber, of Nnrembm. The
face is full of expression, and the rohes
are executed with elaborate minuteness.
The chur<^ contains altogether
more than 180 monnments, in stone
and bronze, of bishops and ecclesiasi

1

tical dignitaries.

The Chapel

Holy Nail, dedicated

to St.

of the

Andrew,

leading out of the S. transept,

is

the

burial-place of tlie Domherren, or
canons of the cathedral. The walls
are covered with their monuments,
coiisistm<T of low reliefs cast in bronze,
and executed witli considerable skilly
mostly at Forchheim.
The ebdr at tbe W. end is a good
example of a more advanced Style of
Gothic, finished with the transept in
1274: the groined vaulting is very
beautiful.
Beneath it reposes the body
of Pope Clement II. (who had been
Bishop of 3amberg), in a remarkable
monument; the efl^ (Idth centy.)
rests on a sarcophagus of 3r<l or 4 th

singular
E. end, the
and dripstones which
surround the exterior, also the 3
eirenlar portals, especially that on tbe
N. side, deserve notice. Tbis older
apse has clustered columns knotted
together in an uncommon manner,
but of which there are examples
in Hungary and Italy.
The interior eontiins a doable ehoir: that
at the E. end, the only part rescued
from the fire, distinguished from the
rest by the plainness of its arches, is centy.
The stalls are excellently
raised upon a crypt, the arches of carved in wood. On either side of the
whieb are semicirettlar, and are sup- altar are bronze monnments, by Peter
ported on short pillars. The capitals Vls( li-T, of Bishop Gross vonTrochau
of these, as well as those above, be- and Truchsess von Pommersfeldeuhind the high altar, are almost all of The Treasury contains, among other
a ditierent pattern, and are very taste- relics, the bkuUs of Henry II. and his
fid.
In the centre of the nave is the empress in gilded crowns, his knife,
*tomb of the Emo. Henry It. and bis ana her very massive ivory combs^
empress Kunlganaa, executed in 1513 crystal night-lamp ; a large fragment
by TUmann Kiemensehn<M(ler. Their of the true cross, in crj'stal ; a monemgies repose upon a clay-coloured strance (1.5th centy. ^, 8c<2. This fine
altar-tomb, ornamented at the sides edifice underwent a tiioiuugii repair,
with carvings representing events in at the insUgation of King Lewis of
In one of them the Bavaria, conducted by the architect
their lives*
BmpxcM if seen undergoing the ordeal Meidelojff of Noremberg ; the whitefire

apsidal gallciy
elegant cormce

1190.
at the
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wash was
and

scrapetl off

capitals,

laying

Bamberg

from the walls the
bare

frescoes
end|

W.

(those iu St. Peter's choir,

proteblj of the HHh eenty.).
On the W. side of the Karolinenplatz

fitands

the

Alte Residenz,

a

Palnro
{date 1571), in the cinque-cento style,
now tani6d into ft ifosfd-Iioiifc* Tlw
gateway is fentastic, but pictures(iue.
On the opposite side of the Karolineni>latz, but close to the Dom, is the
Hene Eesidens, formerly the palace of

fragment

of

au

Epucopal

:

AUmJmtg.

3f<({fi

Sect.

IL

and Danube Caaal iasves

out of it.
8t. Martin's Church, in the Grliner
Markt, hniU Mr tiw Jesirits in ITfO,
has a tower 100 fl, high, which commands a fine view. Adjoining it is
the Lyceum, at the back of which
are the Mat. Jiist. Museum^ open daily
from 10 to It, and the ^libinry (8 to
1 2, and 2 to 4).
Here are some valuable MSS., including the celebrated
Bible of Alcuin, office book of Henry
II.

and Cunigunda, some Byzantine

the prince-bishops : a phun building, ivor^' diptychs, and a number of
Bfanhal Berthier, original drawings.
1999*
ereeted
One side of the Mazimiliansplatz is
of Nenftlkfttil* wlio was married
Bavarian
princess,
was killed in occupied by the priests' Seminary.
to a
1815 by falling from one of the top- In the centre is a fine fountain, wiUi
most windows at the back of the wing statues by Miller of Munich (1880.)
In
Untcre Ksnlberg-Strasse, at
looking towards
town. F^fomtkis
palftceln Oet. 1806 Napoleon doelared the S.W. comer of the town, is the
*Pfarrkirche, or Frdnmliirche (1327war against Prussia*
1387), in an elegant style of Gothic.
The *Hichaelsberg, a height ad- The organ has some good carving by
joining that on which the cathedral Veil 8toss
523).
On the N. side is a
sUmdi, towards the N.W., is crowned hsaotilhl aocnrway. 80 nin. hujher
\jj the extensive buildinr^s of the an- up risetiiefninedwftib of the *AuenThe burg, a very ancient castle, originally
cient Convent of St. Michael.
the seat of the Counts of Babenberg
Church, originally Romanesque (1221
was modernised in 1700. Behind the but forfeited bv one of them, Count
high altar has heen set up an andent Adalbert, a roober^knight. It aftercolossal monument of St. Oflio. The wards became the place of residence,
shady terrace behind the convent, and often of refuge, in turbulent times,
overlooking the town, commands a of the prince-bishops of Bamberg.
The Lombard king Berengarius died
m^nihcent view.
Within the convent is ft small but here, a prisoner, iu 9G6 ; and Otto of
interesting XueiiBi. Adm. 10 to 12 Wittelsbaeh
mnrdered the Emp.
and 2 to 5, 20 pf. ; Snn. 10 to IS, free. Philip II. in this castle in 1203. It
Catalogue 60 pf.
was taken and reduced to ruins in
Among the paintings are School 1553, by Margrave Albert of Bayof WohlgemtUh^ St. Juliana's Vision reuth, and, although restored, never
at Li^ge, Petidon to ITrban IV., and regained its former splendour. The
Death (see Handbk. for Holland and view from the top of the round tower
Belgium, Rte.
WohlgemtMh is one of the finest in Franconia. The
52);
Coronation of the Virgin, Crucifixion hills around arc richly clothed with
and Deposition ; several good paint- orchards, hop-gardens, and vineyards
ings by Chriinewald; S. Ruysdael, at their feet extends the city of BamCanal : BroogdMi, yilla^ Skirmish^ berg, in the ftnn of the letter K. At
Gbnismis iToitssii* Portnul. Also some the extremi^ on the 1. rises the vast
carvings in wood and ivory, models, edifice of the convent of St. Michael,
reliefs, and 15th-cent. tapestries of in the centre the venerable Doin.
Through the midst of the plain flows
Passion Scenes.
The Bftthhans is ft hinlding of
the Resnf ts, and the Main is neroeired
covered externally with rude fresco in the N.E. winding^roDud the hill to
its
paintings.
It stands on an island in receive
tributary stream.
The
the Begnitz, dose to the spot where hop-grounds around Bamberg are of

m
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high celebrity. In the flummer sea- for Tisitors Is the Xaxigarten, prettily
the inhabitants of the ttmn repair planted ynih trees, between the Kut'
to what are called the Rock Cellars hang on the E. side and the Cmver(Felsenkeller), taverns situated within
gardens on the slopes of the neighbouring hills.
A irery pleasant waflr or drime may
l)e
taken in the XuSsenhain and
Theresienhain, two public parks laid
out on the bank of the Regnitz. In
the centre of the park is a much fre<pieBtBd eafl^
diadhf waSk» ccyvefed
with line oak-trees, runs along the
riyeTyOn irhicha ver^ good swimmingbath has been established aboat half a
mile from the town.

A

It is adorned
sationssaal on the W.
with a group of Hygeia impregnating
the waters, and a statue of Max. II.,
both by AfwM, a nathre. On the 9.
side are the two springs, Bagoezy and
PamJur, which furnish saline and
chalvbt'ate waters, and are tonic and
aperient without flying to the head;

the Bagoezy

is

nied for drinking, the

Pandnr for baths: they are highly
recommended as a remedy for chronic
diseases, gout, and complaints of the
stomach. The Ma-rhrnnneny on the
N. side, is acidulous and alkaline, and
not vnlike Mtaer water, except that
it hat no iron, and is very much more
agreeable

;

it is

chiefly prescribed for

The waters

are all powerand should only be taken under
About S00,000
niciiical prescription.
children.

fhl,

exported annually.
King I^ewis of Bavaria, who frequently visited Kissingen, caused the
colonnade (Arcadenbau)^ and the
handsome Eursaalf to be constructed
in that style which at Vnnich is
called Byzantine, from the designs of
Gartner.
A large Aldein-Baclliaus,
for mud baths, has been built on the
W. side of the Saale. In the heiffht
of the aeaaon hsdls take, place weefiiy
The band
in the (^inversatiOninal.
plays from 6 to 8 a.m., beginning
which
with
Chorah,
a
solemn
always
the visitor should make a point of
hearing.
The Curgarten is then
crowded witii patieiSa, sipping the
waters and nihblin|; bans ; but after
that hour the spot is almost deserted
until 5 r,M., vfhen the music begins
again.
The nufliber of yearly Tintors is
about 10,000, many of wliom are
Russians. Those who stay more than
a week pay a tax of 10 marks for the
season ; each additional member of a
family, 3 marks. Children and terants pay half this amoont, and peiv
SOBS of bigh rank twice or thtee times
as much, according to registered
tariff.
The bathing hours are from
10 to 1 and 3 to 6. There is a pretty
little theatre B. of the Corgartea.
bottles are
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Bitschenhansen

16

Mellrichstadt

26

Neustadt

...

40
46

XbenhaiiMii
KitsingaB

...

•

.

41

44
44

S.—Exp. in 3 hrs. 9 min.
From MiUeikeiiikamm a riy.
N.E. to

.

Bootes.

StatlonjB.

runs

€kimmenthaZ Junct.
Stat., for Coburg or Gotha (N.G.
Sf)
Our
b).
line ascends S.W. to
Jdelirichstadt, which has an ancient
Imt disfigoied- chnieh, and follows
the TaUey of the Strene to Kenstadt
(2 m.)

Milnnerstadt, on the Laner, has an
interesting Transition Church.

MMUam

(3800) is pleasantly
situated on ilw Ffttnconian saale (645
ft.).
It possesses 3 mineral springs,
to whose world-wide reputation it owes
its conversion from a poor village into
a wiil-lmUt town* Tlie eaitnS point
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Google

A favourite walk is to the ruined
In 1866 Kissingen was the scene
of a bloody combat between tbe castle of Bodenlaabvon the summit
and
the
ofa
hiU. i hr. 8. ef Khiingen.
Pnuuan oorpt of G6Imii
BaTBrians under Prinee Carl, in
The Altenberg, on the W. side of
which the latter were defeated after a
stout resistance.
A monument to the the river, has been laid out in walks
fallen has been raised in the Cemetery. and shrubberies, and has a decorated
The lodKiDg house of Dr. Diruf, on summer-house on the summit.
The ruined castle of MwUterg lice
the Snle, near the
the Tt fiuik
hridgCt been % tablet recording the 7 m. S.W., on the way to Hammelattempted ftssasaieatioB of Prince Bis- burg (47).
|
I

marck in 1874.

EaMxmemm.—About e mile to the
N., up the valley of the Saale, are the
The principal brine
Salt Works.
spring, called Soolerisprudel, which
supplies them, exhibits the phenomenon of ebbing and flowing through

Dil. in 5 hrs. (5i in the opposite
direction) to (20 m. N.W.) Briickenaa
(1800). The bathe lie 9 m. W., on
the road to Jossa, 47, in a beautiful
part of the valley of the Sinn, which

about ^ m. wide, and bounded by
lines of hills, which are
covered with beech forest. The meala *Arteiian wwl or ihalt, bored to a dows about them have been laid oat
depth of 390 It It brings up with it in gardens and parfc-Iike grounds,
great quantities of carbonic acid gas, through which runs a trout-stream.
which is collected by means of a large Delightful walks traverse the woods
inverted funnel, suspended over the in ail directions.
tnrfiiee of the water, end, bdnff con*
Ascent of 4 hrs. to the KrendMCg
Tsyed by pipes to the adjoining nandsome Badehaw}, is administered to (2750 ft.), the highest of the Rhongepatients in the shape of gas-baths. birge, visible from Kissingen to the
The temperature of the water is N.N.E. The course of the Sinn is
almost invariably 67° Fahr.
followed for 2| hrs. to WUdfieeken,
About a mile IhrUier np the valley, whence a pathway, intricate in places,
at tiie Tillage of Hansen, another Arte- leads to the top in 1| hr. Extensive,
sian well, called Schdnbomspmdel. but not very remarkable view. On
has been sunk, which has reached the summit is a cross 85 ft. high, and
the depth of nearly 2000 ft. The a wooden tower, built originally for
water, highly charged with eilt, voce ivrveying.
little below uie lu^ett
in jets to a height of 50 or 60 ft., but point on the N.W. s'uU is a Franciscan
the works are now abandoned. The monastery. To the N. rise the bills
tower erected over the shaft may be of the Thuringian forest; E. the
W. the Taunus
Fichtelgebirge ;
ascended (100, ft.) from 4 to 6 r.M.
range; S. the heights around Wiirsbnrg;
8 m. farther np ie
Booklet, ano&er watcring-jpUce,
cheaper and quieter than Kissmgen,
possessing 4 strong chalybeate springs,
in which the salts of soda are largely
nized with the iron. The action of
the water ie powerfhUj tonie and
is

parallel

A

exciting.
i m. S. of Bocklet is *Schloss
Aschach, a restored mediseval cb&teau
with a eoliectibn of fnmitare, carri ng,
silver cups, &c. (Adm. 1 to 2 marks.)
Pleasant walk N.E. to (6 m. from
Bocklet) N0U$tadt (see above).
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OBEBtiDOBF-SCHVTEINFUBT TO
KISSINGEN.

Oberndorf-Schwein-

8

16

181

Etterchausen

Pmlindng

164
167
183

801

TVn tr?.

Stations.

dtiles.

...
UNdngtn ...

FXJRI
Eb0idiaiUMn

42, 40

43
48

•

.

Boutes.

184
126
132
142
152

44.

93

Station?.

...

'"EEOSNBBIJBe
Obertraubling

77

60,77
GO

.

.

...

Bunching

60

Straubing
Staphansposching

...

FUttlSiig
Vilshofen
"^fASfiAU.

•

73
108

.

.

Cologne to Vienna. Through
carriages and sleeping-cars. The
rection is nearly due £. as fietr as

Omn.

Dettelbach.

the

to

&

town,

and which lies 4 m. E., on lixe Mam. its
afterwards due N.
Bevond Eben- P/arrkirche has two towers on its S.
hausen it tarns N.W. agam Uirough a side, and is much modernized, but
hilly wooded district, and passes on still retains a fine late Gothic pulpit.
the rt. the niin of Bodenlaube on The council chamber in the Toum-hali
is worthy of notice.
approaching Kissingen.

This

rly.

runs N.W., at

ROUTE

first,

Kitsingen (7000), an old town, with
4 churches, an old linihhaug^ and
Gothic bridge^ connecting the suburb
Etwashausen. Its Piurrkirche has the
S. aisle divided into 2 stories by a fine
vaulted gallery fronted wiUi open
tracery.
In the chancel is a very
fine Tabernacle with much rich ornamentation and statuary. Fine view
from the Nem 8chimhaus, on a hill
above the Stat.
The rly. crosses the Main by a

45.

WijBZBUBG TO PASSAr, BY NUREKDERG
AND BEGENSBUaO.
handsome bridge, and attains a considerable elevation above the winding
Miles.
'

Stations.

llontea.

14^

Wiirzburg
Bottendorf
Dettelbach
Kitsingen

44
63

Ifewtadt-aii-daP'Aiidi
10 Windsheiiii
{
Ibnskirchen
Siegelsdorf
)

5
9

4

42

Langensenn \

Fen8tadt4Ui^or-Ai8ch (4100), with
remains of old walls, and a considerable trade in hops.
linbidiheim, a wsdled
A'lsch,

formerly of

mneh

strength.

S.W. to Steinach
EmsMrchen. The Aurach
fine viaduct,

130

(38).
is

crossed

ft.

above the

rly.

W. to Xan-

valley.

Vvramberg

.

61, 68,

65

fliageliAort

Dntzendtiieh

gemenn,

Feucht
8 Wendelstein

crossed, nnd

7

Rly. S.W. to
town on the

Dil. thence

by a

Fttrth

66
78

river.

87,7,42

.

...

Branch

S m. further the Rednita
the

is

Alte Feste becomes
rt. (see below).

conspicuous on the

Altdorf

74

OtthanlmLalc

86

Nenmarkt

104

Parsbarg

.

;

.

49

V6rth (36,000), an active manufacturing town, supplies half Europe
with gold-leaf and looking-glasses;

Bmite 45.
and is a formidable rival of Nuremberg
in

its

niauufacttire of toys nnd fancy

About 3000 of the population
are Jews, who were expelled from
Nuremberg in 14M, tad bive nade
their indaetry
the fortune of FtLrth
articles.

W

They
perseverance.
college and a separate court of jnstice
of their own. several sclior>ls, synagogues, and Hebrew-print i g c stabnsli*
mentSf and enjoy privileges denied
them ill many parts of the Continent.
In St. Michad's Ch. is a *Saoramentshaus, 24 ft. high, carved by
i

Adam Kialft. The
modem Gothie

—one establishment
men
ren

:

b

II.

employing 1000

nltrTimaritie, lead pencils, childtoys, mirrors, brass, lacquered,

and bronze wares, and foil for the
of jeweUery; Thelead*pencil
makera prodnoe 120 milUona of penpossess a cils per anmuii (of the value of

and

tne

Sect

Nuremberg.

^

Eathhatu is a
bnilduig of red

setting

240,000/.).

Nuremberg mij be called the toyshop of the world ; it exports tae

En^

ehiidren*s playtlungs known in
land as Dutch toys, but mostly made
by peasants of the Thunngia!> Ff>rest,
who produce them at a surprisingly
low price.. Carving iu wood and i vory
is luso exeented here
at s -veiy

moderate cost.
The town is being modernised, hnt,
memorable battle between
Onsf-ivus Adolphus and Wallenstein, in spite of changes, it retains probably
of
the
more
than any city in Kuiof^ the
retreat
which terminated in the
Swedish king after a display of oon- aspeot of times long gone by. It it
ffummate skul on both sides, took surrounded by feudal walls and tarrets
place in the neighbourhood of Fiirth, faced and strenethencd in more recent
sandstone

The

4 Sept. 1032.

Gnstavus

The head-qnarters

in Fiirth

of

called Griiner Baum,
after him. Wallenstein's camp
was on the Alte Feste, 2 m. to the
S., a strongly fortified position, from
in the street stiU

named

tim»'s,

when the

were at the iun powder began

to

of gnn*
by ramparts

influence

be

felt,

and

bastions, resembling the early
Italian mode of
fertilieatioiL

modem

Tliese again are enclosed

by a <titdl

100 ft. Avide and 50 ft. deep, faced
Its four
which the Swedish king made six nn- throughout with masonry.
successful attempts to dislodge him. principal arched gates are flanked by
Fine view ttom the tower, a labourite massive ejlindriol Tewers» no longer
ezennion with holiday-makera ftrom of nse as IbrtifieatioBs, hot higUy
picturesque, and serving to complete
Nuremberg.
Besides our present line, there is a the coronet of antique towers which
local rly. between Fuiih and Nurem- encircle t!ie city, as seen from a disberg, the first iron road completed in tance. The stranger arrived within
its walls may ftmcy himself carried
Germany (1534), and a tramway.
back to a distant century, as hetlireads
Nuremberg, Germ. Niirnl)rrg, (1150 its irregular streets, and examines
Its
Hotel omnibus. Cabs from the its quaint gable- faced houses.
ft.).
churches and other public edifices,
Stat., 2 pers., 50 pf.; 4 pers., 1 mark.
monuments of the ^iety and ehanty of
VinUniB!B&0 (130,000), once the its citisens, are singwarly perfect;
all
the having escaped the storm of war,
greatest and most wealthy of
free Imperial cities, the residence sieges, and even of the Reformation.
of emperors, the seat of diets, the Its private buildings, including the
focus of the trade of Asia and palace-like mansions of its patrician
Europe, the moit important manu- citizens and merchant nohles, faaTing
fkcturing town in Germany, had de- been hnilt of stone, are ec^nally weu
generated from the latter part of the preserved. Many of them are still
17th to the b^^-uinino; of the 19th inhabited by the families whose forecentury luio a dull j)roviucial town. fieithers originally constructed them,
Oommercial enterprise is, however, for the ctvie noUeese of N«re«Ed>etg^
again in the ascendant. The manufac- deriving tank from Imperial diplomasy
tures now include Batkooff CarriageM yields to none' In antiquity ; several
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Church of Sf, Lawrence,

fiumito trace their defoent gri^ron on which the Spanish saint,
in a direct line up to the llth cent, to whom the church is dedicated, was
and possess curious domestic archives. broiled by Valentinian. The portal
U'hough built in the prevailing fashion at the W. end, 24 ft. broad, and 40 ft.
of the period, with narrow bat hijghly high, between the towere, is not to be
ornamented fronts, and acutely pointed surpassed bjr any GoUuc building iu
gables, they are often of large size, the richness of its decorations.
The
enclosing 2 or 3 courts, and extending actual doors are on each side of a
l>ack from one street into another. central pillar, bearing a statue of the
The ground story, low and vaulted, Virgin and Child in the small arches
was usnally occupied as a -warehouse abore these are represented—the Birth
the liid>ltable part, though not laid out of Christ, Adoration of the Magi,
in a manner consistent with modern Murder of the Innocents, and Fli^^t
ideas of comfort, M as richly decorated into Egypt.
In the spandrils are 4
with carving and stucco indeed, an prophets.
In the tympanum, the
speakSylvius),
ancient author (iEneas
lower row of sculpture represents the
ing of the splendour of Nuremberg, sufferings, burial, and resurrection of
declares that a simple citizen was Christ J and the two upper rows, the
better lodged than the king of Scot- Last Judgment.
The Judge is surland, and the city acquired the name rounded by angels and the instruments
of the Gothic Athens. An additional of his passion ; his feet rest on the
interest is reflected upon this renerable sun and moon, which have human
city by the fame and works of Diirer, countenances.
The inner curve of
though the arch contains the 12 Apostles; the
Vischer, Krafft, Stoss, &c.
tziBtiii|;

;

;

;

stripped, to a great extent, of these
treasures, in consequence of public
and private poverty, she owes her
chief omameDts to the stiU renuuning
productions of tteir skill.
The Peirnitz, a small stream running from E. to VV., crossed by 8 small
bridges, divides the town into two
nearly equal parts, named after the
two great churches situated Mithiu
them ; the northern, St. Sebald's side,
the soutliem, St. Lawrences side.
From the Ely. Stat, the traveller
enters the town on the S.E. side by
the Franentiior, and thence the
KonigsBtrasse leads straight to Si.
Lawrence, and over the Konigsbriicke
to tiie Market-place and the Fraiisii^irc/^ passing 1. the Sdioiie Branmn^

to the BathhAus, the Church of St. Sebald, the staine and dwelling of Albrecht Diirer^ and the Castle or Burg,

The noble
LAWEENCE,
Nuremberg,

Gothic CHUBCH OF ST.
the largest and finest in
was built at the instiga-

tion of the £mp. Adolphus of Kassau
The towers terminate
(1274-80).
with an elegant octagonal btory and
£pire : the higliest stories of the square
pmilonocmtautwideopeiungs, divided
jtj man; muUions, to represent the

outer, the 12 Prophets ; below, of lifesize, are statues of Adam and Eve.
This portal is surmounted by u magnificent rose window, 10 yds. in diameter.
The central vault is 70 ft. above the

The aisles are of half the
height and width of the nave. The
choir, built 1459-1477) is loftier than
the naYC^ and contains at Ae £• end
splendid painted glass windows, gifts
of the patrician families of Nuremberg,
whose richly emblazoned coats of
arms they bear. The finest of all is
the Volkamcr window^ celebrated lor
the depth and brightness of its eokmrs
and the excellence of the design ; on
it is represented the pedigree of Christ.
In the next window are the Evangelists with their symbols.
One of
ttie ornaments of the interior is the
SacramentBhSndeiitit or repository for
the sacramental wafer, a tapering
stone spire of florid Gothic open work,
65 ft. high, executed with a minuteness not commoulv bestowed on stone.
The elegance of tne design, and beautiful sharpness of the carved ornaments, are wonderful and so slender
and graceful is. the structure, reachinir
nearly to the roof of the church, tliut
pavement.

;

t See Prof. Wonderor's Worka of Ailam
Kiaffli'withplstw. 86kia0,i«TO.
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tbe top, ^hic!i Iteiuls over, hns tlie air
of a plant which is cliecked in its
further giowth. Above the ciborium
the principal events of the Passion are
represented.
Here are, in reliefChrist taking leave of His Mother;
the Last Supper; the Agony in the
Garden ; Christ before Caiaplias the
Crowning with Thorns, and the
Scouipng; the Omeifl^iOD; and, at
the top^ the RetnmclioiL The last

Sect.

ir.

TngendhnmiieTi, a fountain with
numerous bronze figures, by Wurzelhauer (1589).
tin*

The Vassanar Hanf,

at tiie

comer

of the Karolinenstrasse, nearly oppoof
site St. Lawrence, is a specimen
piire German Gothic of the beginDiDi^
Peter ViiMher^s
ot the 14th century.
street called after han,
house b in
behind the church to the BL
Thp<e compois in round sculpture.
In the KonicTPstrnsso, totiic rt near
of
THirer^i^
1.
sitions show the iuduence
the bridge, is tin' Bavarian Industrial
works. The whole is supported on Museum, open daily from 10 to 12 and
the
of three kneeling 2 to .5, on Sunday 10 to I ; closed on
shoulders
figuTea^Adam Knfik, the scnlptor Saturday. It contains a collection of
who executed it» and his apprentiees. models and an exhibition of industrial
It cost him five years of labour, and products, besides a library and readings
was finished in 1500,
lie received room.
from one Imhof, for wliom this work
Ou the E. side of the market-place
was ezeented, 770 ^Iden. It It re- (Hauptmarkt) stands the
corded Ibal this eminent artist, who
has left behind so many proofs of his
•Frauenkirehe (Catholic), remarkskill in his native citj*, died in 1507, able for the richly carved decora;

at a great age, in the deepest distress,
in an hospital at Schwabach.

A enrions caning

^

tions,

sculptures,

ment

its

Gothic

&c., which
It
portal.

orna-

was

in wood, by Veit founded by the Emp. Charles TV. and
8to88 (1518), representing the Salu- built (1865-1361), by the architects
tation of the Virgin hy the Anrrol, 5s Crforge and Fred. Bupprechfy and the
u ch
suspended from the roof of this
sculptor Sebahl ScJioiihofer. The porch
before the altar. The grou]^ is sur- surmounted by a late Gothic bay in
rounded by a ehaplet of roses, in which the form of an apse, it adorned with
are introduced reliefs depicting the 7 statues of the Vurgin, Patriarchal
The
Joys of the Virgin. Above is God Prophets, Apostles, and Saints.
the Father, helow hangs the Serpent. vestibule is also richly decorated with
This work feli down in 1817, and was similar figures and with reliefs repremuch broken, but has been most skil- senting events in Scripture. The
Ihlly restored. On the high altar is a interior contains many monnments
erocifix in wood gilt, by the same from dmrehes in Nuremberg which
artifity of even finer workmanship.
In have been pulled down. At the end
the ehoir is some tapestry, on which of the S. aisle is an altar with coloured
are figures of Saints, in the style of sculpture in the style of M'ohlgemuth ;
the end of the latkcenty. In the N. and on the side-wall a painting in 15
aide is an early picture of great merit, compartments, dated Ift12,representing
representing the Virgin and Child and the principal events in the life of our
4 cherubim the head of the Virgin Saviour. At the end of the N. aisle
is very graceful : below is the portrait
is a picture representing St. Gregory
of the founder, with the arms of the celebrating mass in the presence of
Imhof fhmily. The [Hone Pulpit, of various saints, which Waagen hoMs
good workmanship, is modem, de- to he one of the best works of Wohhje*
signed by Heiddoff.
The iron gates, muth; and on the side-wall is a
dated 1649, of the S. porch are among riehly sculptured monument of the
the best pieces of ironwork in Nnreni- family of Pergeusdorfer (date 1500),
berg ; and there are imudsonic bronze one of tlie best works of Adam
knockers on almost all the doon«
Kraft. It represents the sdoialioii
On the N«W, side of the ehnfcli Is of the Yifigin by a crowd of irer<

1

1

i

;
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BaTaria.

among whom

Nnremberg

:

City Library.

arc a

9T

Cafe Liebel on it is a relief by Ad.
Kraft, representing the fight with
the Dragon
in that of Kratit, the
courtyard is very beautiful.
The
*Bi>tttifcl VovBtaia (der teite ef WiUbald FfarUMiiMr is H<k
vhoae Bkvmien), in the N.W. angle 35, in the Ae^diSBplatz ;— Hirschelof the same market-place, is an ele- gasse. No, 1304, now Fleischmann's
gint octagonal Gothic obelisk, or spire, Papier Mache' Manufactory, a house
63 ft. high; of open work, resembling built in a mixture of Gothic, Byin shape the crosses erected to the santine, and Oriental styles,
by a

pope,
emperor, cardinal, Sec. Three of the
cboir windows contain old glass.
iVippers,

:

;

—

Hm

memory of Qaeen Ele«Mr in Eogltod
it

w» «acMrted at the

same time and

same architects and sculptor as
neighbouring Frauenkirche, and
was ohgiually painted and gilt. It
was,
18Sl-a4» nftoied willi the
gnaleft fiddhy to tlie old work. Of
the 24 statues by Saiumhofer, it was
necessary to re-execute no less than
16.
The ligures carved in stone represent, on the lower tier, 7 electors,
nd 9 heroee—3 Christian, Chariemagne, Godfrey of Bouillon, and
Clovis ; 3 Jewish, Judas Maccabaeus,
Joshua, and David; 3 Pagan, Julius
C«sar, Alexander the Great, and
These are placed against the
Hector.
8 pillars in pairs.
Above thcie
MMcsaad 7 Prophets.

by the
the

m

m

Behind the Frauenkirche is the
Goo9e Market, provided with an appropriate foimtaiii^ the hnmie hgure of
a peaaaat wttli two gene spouting
water from their anonths, called the

cloth-merchant, on his retam nam.
his timirds in the East ; Ruppreeht's
house, containing a good Renaissance
saloon ; the IlertpJahof (now a card
manufactory), in the Panierplatz, and
the neighbouring hease, Petersen's,
with its pM90e>ting baleonies.
The house of the bookseller Palm,

whom

Bonaparte shot in 180G, at
Brannau, for publishing a pamphlet
ui^aiiist him, is in the Winklerstrasse.
lung Levis L plaaed aa it an iasarip-

nd

tion in
the event.

letters to

eommeBorate

The ScheuerVsche

i/at<«,Burgstrasse,
contains a small room called
the Pfalzgi-afenstnbe, ornamented with
fine panelling of lime-wood, put together without nails. The £mp. Maximilian I., the Duke of Alba, and
Cardinal Granville lodged in it.
The Adierstrasse is a picturesque
street Many of
eU booses have
been restored of hrtie years with a
careful adfamnee to their original

No.

(;()(),

Oansemannchen.
It is by Pancraz
Labenwolf (1557), who
executed

styles.

another fountain in the court of the

The City Libxarv, founded in the
19th aentury, was In 1588 placed in
^e Dominican monastery. It possesses above 40,000 volumes, amoi^

Not many yards distant is the
dwelling of
SachSf the cobbler
and poet (1494-1576), a native of
Nuremberg, in a street named after
him, whicii runs eastward from the
&E. eoraer of the Hauptmarkt It
has, however, been nearly rebuilt
since his time
and there is a bronze
slatue to him by Krause on the Spitalplatz erected in 1874.
His poems of
Tarious kinds exceed 6000 in number.
His satirical songa^ diieoted against
ths firman Catholics, were much in
Togoa at the beginning of the Befbr-

Ham

;

mation.

The house of Jerome Paumgartner,
Ko. S3, TheitaltuHiiiiiWt v noir the

finely illuminated MSS.
of the Gospels of the loth, Pith, and
Idth centuries, of the Psalms of the
early part of the 18th century, and
specimens of early pi^Med books. The
English traveller will regard with
interest a beautifully illuminated Latin
Breviarj', executed, as appears from
the style, between 1300 and 1830, at
the end of which is this inscription
" La Liver du Roy du France Charles

which are

Done a Madame

la Roigne DengleThis queen of England must
have been either Isabella the wife
Bdward II., ov |[«Mierii>3 the ivi^
terre.**

<

8* Qtfv^
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Hciir^ V. Tlic library also contains in the rock. There can be no doubt>ii
drawings, portraits, and curiosities; that these outlets were cou&tructed as i
relics of Luthor-'lni tUk flap aad means of pimlely eeo^ying
dKiiildii§<im, MSS. in his hand; a criminals, also to aflfotd the mngia
ptrtof A. Dilrer's work on the Pro- trates the means of security and escape
portions of the Human Figure Hans in ca.se of tumultuous risings amoufp ti
Sachs' Poems; a richly illuminated their feliow-citizeus.
Hebrew book of devotion on Telium
:

away

...

;

*iT.illBAU^gQsinuiBwasoii^ii*

(1351).

Opposite die B. e«i of St.
tends tbe

Meld

built in the Byzantine style,
oldest part is the Lufifelhol^
Kapelle, finished in the 13th century.

The

Bathhaus or Town-hall, a large
building with a ia9ade in the Jtelian
hj HohMshuher.
ityteb bollt Ib
kidiiiding within it an older town-hall
of 1332. Portions of the older building may be seen in the interior quadrangle and in the street at the hack.
ft.
1st fleorv
The gteet hall on
long and 40 ft. wide, belongs to the
tAdw portion of the building, and is
remarkable for the paintings in oil,
by Albert Diirer, with which its walls
They have suffered
are decorated.
time ana injadkaaes reaiiith
elentiiDB. Tboee on the N. vaU» rejirosenting the triumiduil car of the
Kmp. Maximilian, and the Unjust
Jud^e, together witli the Baud of
Musicians between the doors, are on-

tea

ne

fj

ally

^
,

The

choir (iaoi-1377) exhibits great
elegance, and is in the purest German
Gothio s^le; the naye is a fine speoi*
men of transition work.
Of ihm
towers, one dates from 1300, the other

,

^
|

from 1345 neither, however, attained
their present height of 264 feet until
1483. The carved portsls, espedailw
that on the N. side, called the BAdutrm
Door (Brautthiire), deserve attentive
examination, as well as the carvings
in high relief by the sculptor
Krafi't, representing the several events
;

*

'

Adam

of the Passion of oar Laid* On the
outside of the choir, above the door
called the Schauthure, which is on the

'

near the guard-house, is a
fine work of Adam Kraftt (1485), reside,

S.

pi*esenting the Last

Judgment.

The

'

tecoes on the oahassl bronze Christ« ontsida the W.
side of tin windova am bgr G* Wesrert end, is one of the oldest voadu of art
1521 among them is a representation in metal cast at Ntireniberjr. The choir

dmbtedly

hie<

j

;

.

of the (juillotine^ which is thus proved has lofty and narrow windows 50 ft.
to be two centuries older than the high; their muliions are wonderful
French Rerolation. On tiie 2ad floor worka ef maaoovy. The atidned glasa
is the sOMller hall, or (kwmdl Oham- dates from the heghnning of the iGth
h€i\ onUMPented with 9 portraits of century, and was executed by IBrsoh*
Worthies of Nuremberg, who have vogel and Kirn<ih^ rrjer : the Markgrafendowed the city with wealthy insti- enfenster was (Usio-ned by Hans v.
tutions, painted in 1825.
Open sittings oC the city conrt and of the

Kubnbach.

Among

;

the sculptures

'

aio tibe Agony in the Garden^ and tiM
the Last Supper, a relief on the well of

magistrates are held bcie. In
Upper Galh.ry is a representation in
liijih relief, covering the ceiling, of a
Tournament iicld here in 1434. The
knights, &c., represented nearly as
large as life, were ausabers of the
patcidan teiilieik The stoves desenre

choir, by Adam Kraft; also
John and the Virgin, with Christ
on the Cross, in wood, over the high
The Entomballur, by Veit Sto88.
ment on Uie eelnmn neat la the pulpit

the
St.

is

atttibnted to Albert Diirer.

j

Tiie

Komancsque Loffelholz Chapel (called
a Nuremberg family of that name
and
in 1453) was intended no doubt ori*
in diffeiMdifeetiowtHKUr the streets ginally for a west dicdr; in it is n
and houses to the town ditch Otttside bronze font, in which the Emp. Wcnthe walls. They are pardy ezoavated sel of Bohemia waa baptiaed (ia61)»
notice.

Beneath

Kutlihaus are Dmvjtom
Subierruitcan Famig&t, extending
tlu-

,

after
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Bavaria.

Meute 46^i8L

said to be the oldest existmg

iS

urem-

end lacing the

altar, is

an aUuiirable

It u highly statin of 3m artirt, Fatar Vischer, in
ift mgdng.
Omamented, and at the base stand a mason's dress, with apron on, and
statues of the Evangelists.
In the chisel in hand (1508) and at the opchapel founded by the Mailer family posite end a figure, equylly excellent,

}m$ vofk

;

is

an altar-piece of the Cnicitixiou by

Lucas Cranach.

By

the most
femailDablo ol^eet is tbe*ilizi]» <f M.
flaMftlu, which still stands in the
oentre of the choir, tbonirh the church
is now devoted to the Lutheran service,
it is the masterpiece of Peter
and is the nost
VUdkerf ( 1455-1
inportutworkofits kind that German
art has yet produced. He worked at it
for 12 yeare (1508-19), assisted by his
five sons.
It is in the rich^t style of
Gothic architecture, entirely of bronze,
far

of St. Sebald

:

the whole fabric rests

upon 12 snails, having 1 dolphins at
eomarar Aoeooding to traditioii»
Yischer was mis^mUjr paid fiir Ibia
great work of labour mid art
aud he
has himself recorded in an inscription
upon the monument that *'he compfeled it Ibr tbe pndse of God Almighty alone, and the honour of St.

m

Sebald, Prince of Heaven, by the aid
of pious persons, paid bj tbear Yolntt*
taury

contributions."

The Parsonage House of St Seba1d*s,
at the N.W. corner of the square, ne*
markable for its beniitifti! oriel ^vi^doTv,
was the residence oi .Mcl hi or I'linznig,
canon of the church and author of the
poem of^Thaaerdttifc/ an ewply aflfori of
poetry, publisbadxn 1517, andfecording the Emp. Maximiliaafs marriage
with Mary of Burgmidy.
Opposite the N. side of St. Sebald's
is the Gothic Chapel of St. Maui ice,
For vuaaj years it irss used
( 1 354).
as a magazine for wood, but in 1829
was restored by the architect Heideloff.
To the N. of tbe Moritz-Capelle, in
the Albert Diirer's Platz, is a bronze
irhile about TO fkndfttl representa^ stataa of Dttrer, by Baadi of Beilio,
tions of Cupids, aninutlS) &c., are dis- eicoted la ISM, possessing great ex*

consistliig of a ikh fretwork oaoopy
supported on sleiider pillsn, beneath
which the relics of the Saint repose in
an oaken chest encased with silver
plates.
The statues of the 12 Apostles, whieh stand on Imekets at the
sides of the pillars, sre adtariiaUe
full of dignity and expression, peculiarly cnim and quiet, the drapery
flowing like the Italian/* The graceful cliu&racter, the varied action, the
ibree of ejiiHUsioii in di6 eonnleiianctis, and tne nstonl faXi and flow of
the draperies, deserve the hipbest
praise.
Above them are 12 smaller
figures of Fathers of the Churchy

(

tributed among flowers and foliage.
miracles of the Saint are the
subject of the reliefs under the coffin.
"Those on the N. side represent the

cellence as a work of art, and paid for
by subscription. 100 yds. N.W.. near
the
Thiergiirtiier Thor, is
Alltcit
Diirer's house, marked byameduUiuu.

muracbi of SL Maid on Ms retam
fetm Italy to Ganaanj, *vrlien, perishing with cold, and finding no fuel in
the cottage where he took shelter, he
placed an icicle on the fire, which
bmntfike ooal, and afterwards mended
a broken kettle by bleniBg tt» at the
request of his host; on the S. his

Tbe *BBrg, or Oosiis, occnides the
most northern and elevafid pcMitkm

The

within the town.
It is a very picturesque edifice, conspicuous for its
massive towers, built on the top of a
rock, and commanding an extraisive
view. Its first constiniction cannot
safely be placed earlier than the reign
conversion of a stone into bread, and of Conrad] II., the Salic (1024-1039\
rescue of a man -wliom tlie earth was It was a favourite residence of many
swallowiug alive, on account of his of the German empcroi i*. JNurembei^
bwrsng donbted bis inspiratlott as a was eonveniently situated nearly ia
prophet: thest are admirable."— the centi e of their dominiens, and
Jtord Lindeay. In a nidie» at the they took pleasure in the prosperity
t!5'' city, knowing well
how much
of all its paiis in of
f Engravni;,'s c.f it.
their own ti'easury beuelited by t'
detail* have been publislied by Scbm^.
^i^ized by GoogI
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BotUe 46.-- Nuremberg

MfWM dfsmi ftom

:

St.

JoM$ (Hmrckyard;

IL

Seot.

and how many paninMBt of the jnrisprndenoe of the
ftardjr men-at-arms it could fiirnisn middle ages, down to the 17th and
combat
foreign or 18th cents. They are partly derived
to
pinch
tiiem at a
domestic foes. They even confided to from the prisons of the city, and inthe custody of its burghers the Im- elnde the rodb in all its multifarious
Mrld Regalia, wlMi ivifi deporiled forms of horror.
Here is the celebrated Iron Virgin
for three centuries in tilt dll^l of
the Holy Ghost, but are now removed (eiserne Jungfrau), a hollow figure in
the
costume of a Nuremberg girl of
building
A portion of the
to Vienna.
On touching
is supposed to have been erected by the 17 cent, 7 ft. high.
Fredenck Tkxhmtm (1187}; tat tn a spring, Ao tnoL ooatisting of two
earlier date it aatlgned to the penta- massive I folditg doors, opens; their
gonal towerv perhaps the oldest con- inner sides are atodded with iron
in Nuremberg; and the spikes, so arranged as to penetrate the
strnction
Heidenthumi (Heathen Tower), so victim who was thrust into the VirThrough a trap-door
called firom some carvioffs once looked ^n*8 embrace.
the floor the dead body was afterupon as idoii. It eoirtafit a *iemarkable doidilt flii>pil» In two storiefi in wards dropped into the oblivion of a
the Romanesque style: the lower, or deep well, out of which have been
A
St. MargareVti, supported by low and taken human bones and skulls.
thick piers, dates probably between curious collection of other medisvai
of
upper
has
8^ enriodties
been airanged on tlw
10S4 and 1089) tte
Ottma/Tt or KiMimrkajpdle, resting on TBiiovs Hoevs of Ae tower*
slight marble pillars with barbarous
The Churchyard of St. John, about
inutations of Corinthian capitals, probably of the time of the Emperor i m. beyond the Burg and Thiergarten
it,

m

Henry

III.,

1039-1056,

Gate, to the

N.W.

of the Castle,

is

A

gateway beyond tlwM diapels withoiit a parallel In Germany: Hhas
into the castle jard* In the been the torial-place of the botgher
middle of which stands a lime-tree^ aristocracy of Nuremberg for many
a marvel of centuries. Among the 3500 gravestones
said to be 700 years old

leads

•

;

contained in it, all regularly numbered
aDdmostiydeA»rat6dwithlMronze plates
as a eohmm
it measures 15 ft in circumferenee at bearing coats-of-arms and devicea of
4 ft. from the ground. The greater deceased patricians, the following are
part of the castle, which surrounds remarkable : No. 649, Albert Diirer*8
this court, dates most probably from grave, a simple bronze plate, with His
the restoration of the building in 1520. well-known monogram and the inThe castle was repaired in modem seription, QnidqMAJBberUIhtreri morGothic style for King Max. in 1858, taU fuitj sub hoc conditur tumuh.
and a few apartments are fitted up for Emigrnvit 8 idu9 Aprilis 1528; thus
the Koyal Family they contain seve- rendered by Longfellow, " Emigravit
vegetation.

Its trunk rises as straight
to alidfl^t of albont 80 ft

—

;

ral stoves of

enamelled German pot-

which bear the date of lo67.
Heie are also some pictures of early
German masters by Alidorfer, Burglsmairj Schduffelin^ and Martin Schdn,
Near it is a well 350 ft. deep, hewn in
the rock by prisoners, the labour of
80 years, nom the edge of the
water three sabterranean ways formerly led, one of which (that to the
tery,

:

the inscription on the tombstone
where he lies. Dead ke is not, but
depirted—for the ar^t never dies."
Examination has proved that his remains no longer occupy it, but have
been replaced by those of others.
DUrer died of a piteous complaint ^a
is

—

tMnBsagaiit wife, a

perftet Xantippe,
who plagued his gentle spirit out of his
body. The grave of Diirer*s friend,
Ralhhaus) is still open. In the adja- Pirkheimer^ is numbered 1414; that of
cent pentagonal tower may be seen a Veil sum, 268. No. 503 is .Hans Sadui'
oolleetion of hutrummU o/ T^uriwre, ^rave. Sandrart, the painter^ was also
ifbich ftrmed the iBfarialNo aeoom^ mterred here* The fi^haun ftmily.
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dates from thelStfacentaryjhas
here. One of its members,
a Bati:?« of Nmnbere, made
the first temttiial globe, and cudmed,
while Governor of the Azores, to have
dis<»vered Brazil before Columbus
reached Cuba. He is not buried here,
tatatLdsboD. The teoU of the Holx•ahnlwiB (1874*1487) It decorated
with a sculptured group of "the Entombment/' the last work of Adam

.

wilieh

side-chapels are ancient, having es-

a vault
MwtiiiY

caped the flames.
gang's, oonlalna

The first, St. Wolfn rede earring of

the Entombment; the second, St.
Eucharius's, is in the transition style,
having slender pillars, witli broad capitals, but pointed arches; the third,
buih in 1845, is hung round with
escutcheons of the Tetwl
fton
the 12th to the 18th centuries.
sculptured relief here, representing
Krafft (1507). The Gothic chapel of the Coronation of the Virgin, is by
St. John (1323-1427) contains a pic- Adam KtoMt,
tare al tlie Ugh altar hj Wohlgemuth,
Onthearidiof liUielNndi Iste
and atmtyee in wood attribntcd to V0U Gynm&iium, or high-echodl, fbonded
Sloss, and at the side altars worin of by
Melancthon, whose statue, by
i?Mr^/«c/imt6f, erected in 1826, stands in
other old German masters.
The way from he Thiergartcn Gate front of it. The present building was
of the town, through the Seilersgasse, erected in 1699, after the Benedictine
to tlie ekarchyard, is pi— fori ait aibi»ej»whieh ftrmeiij stood here^ had
regular diatances with StaUmmf caeh been destroyed b^ the fire which ooii*
bearing a bas-relief, representing a sumed the adjoining church.
On the N. side of the Aegidienplatz
scene in the passion of our Saviour,
executed by Adam Krafift. They were is the ]i(m»e of Mr. Fuchs, called, from
set up bv a citizen of Nuremberg, the family who built it in 1608, the
mam/ea lurtiB KetMltit a repiesenta- PsOsr^idke JEToim, a fine speeimen of
tioa of the Dolorous Way in JenuHilem, the style of the Benaissance, adapted
along which our Saviour is supposed to the old German arrangement of
to have passed in going from Pilate's the facade: it was finished in 1605.
himse to Calvarv. Ketzel made two Within is a picturesaue courtyard and
piigrimagea to the Holy Land, in 1477 sl^rcase, and upmis 8 room with
1488, in older to brine back the fine wood panelluigeoTering the walls
exact meamiMMnts. He placed these and ceiling.
pillars at intervals between his own
At the E. end of the Aegidienplatz is
house, which is still standing (opposite the Landauer Kloster. It was originthat of A. Durer), No. 493, and the ally an almshouse, now occupied by
gate of tbe ohnrchyard, corresponding the I!taatg«w«KlMM]iBle» or Sehool of
with the distance between the real sta- Design. The chapel roof has the pentions in Jerusalem. Several of the dants of the cotcmporary English
reliefs are defaced by time, and some s^le, and is supported by elegant
have been restored by Burgtchmiet,
spiral columns. Here stood originally
Diirer's celebrated painting of the
The Aegidienldxfthi (St. Qilea) is n TV^ty, now at Vienna.
hailding in the Italian etyle, which
succeeded, in 1718, a very ancient
The ^GERKAKISCHi: MUSETnC
chapel, burnt in
1696, originally (Adm. 1 mk.; open 10—1 and 2
4,
founded in 1140, for some Scotch Sun. and Wed. free) is placed in an
Benedietine monks, by the Emperor old couTcnt (Karth'aoser^Kloster). It
Conrad III. It eoniains an altar- eontains n Tory interesdng collection
piece by Vandyck, a Dead Qirist sur- of national antiquities and historic
rounded by the tMo Maries and St. relics of the whole " Fatherland."
John. The angels above were added Here are paintings, sculptures, arms,
by an inferior modern artist of the coins, furniture, books, MSS., &c»
town.
Behind the altar are two and the art eolleetoi ftrmsriy in the
mMnunental reliefs in bronaet by Rathhaus, and which include* • ••^

tu^^

A

a

—

the

mt

of Peter Yiseher.

Hm

ehronologioal series of painf
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lUmie^^w

and the

wvric of. P, Vischer,

last

dated 1532

—Nuren^erg

—a bronze statue of Apollo

drawing his bow ; aiso the Rosenkranz
(Rosary), a carving in high relief of
Scripture subjects

—the

Trinity, Last

Judgment, fta^ wadoaed liyrchapiet
of roses very finv work.—-Specimens
;

Nuremberg goldsmith's work, ecclesiastical antiquities, church plate, emof

broidered robes, MSS., inissals, early
printed books, engravings, musical
mstmiuentB.
In the dmMh, Kaul*
iMMsh has painted a large fresco; tiM
opening of the Grave of Charkmagne

by Otho

III.

In the

iihelmshalle (iioum xiii.)

VV

:

PicU^re ChUery ;

Soot.

IL

hrtd In the great hall of tiie
Rathhaus, at Nuremberg in 1649, after
the conclusion of the Thirty Years*
War by the peace of Westphalia.
The heads are portraits ; that of
the artiit htmaelf in the fore*groiiiid
is above all success ful .
It waa paintBd
in 1G50 for the Swedish fr"nerali?simo,
the Count Palatine Charles Gustavus,
and presented to the city of Nuremberg by the Grown of Bweden.*'
tival

Imeaa Orannch
in

aflultery.

:

The Woman taken

— Young

before an old man.
of Luther.
lEiliter

girl

simpering

—Piet^—Portrait

tfcm la a6a6 Bpa^OMii of the aieieni
WUhdm («f Oologne):
atyle of gbuH pamtiag in a window Madonnn ivxA the peMlossom.

—

from the Royal Institute of Glass
Penes: St. Jerome. Portrait of
Painting in Berlin, given in 1869 hy the Austrian creneral, Sebald Schirmcr,
King William I. of Prussia n'])rt- a Nnreinberger, in armour; one of
sentmg his ancestors, the Burgrave his best wor^s.
Frederic of Mmnibeiif laying the
Peter de Hooeh s lalerler.
ianndatkm atone of this monattery,
BendmBidt : Pertcait of a "young
which was founded iby Msrguaid man.
Wendel in I'm.
Schaffner Adoption of the Magi.
The collection is one of extreme
Sigismund Holbdn: Virgin and
:

Interest, but the objects are constantly
ahifled from place to plaoe^ afMl the
Tiaitor ia vecoouBended to puvehaae

ChUd.

the neweet oatalogae (50

Crucifixion.
St.
painting the Virgm j below, St.
Sebastian.
On the reverse, SS. Catharine and Barbara.-*-6oene8 from Hie
UfeolSt Vitna.
Zeltblom S. Anna» wllh ibnr fe*

Stifluui

Kedmer Gmeiflzion with
:

five Saints.

WohlgemTith

pfl).

:

—

Luke

On

the first floor is arranged the
*PlitliTe Gallery (catalogue 60 pf.),
ftrmerlj at the- Merits-CeiMlley con«
taining numerous and important works
of the early Groinan Schools. A mong
800 paintings, the following may be
selected i'or examination

Beahaid

SMgel:

—

CbikL

James the
Simon, and Jude.

Yvcpa end
Lesi^

Joa^h,

Burgkmair: Virgin and Child.—
Sebastian and the £mp. Maxi-

St.

milian,
Bftrev: Pieth.^Hexoiil«e.p-TheEaiperors Charlemagne, Slgtimnnd^ and

Maximilian.
Gossaert:
landscape.

Virgin and -Child in a

Hans Holbein Virgin and Child.
Hana von Mmhaeh ; 8S. Ceaam
:

and Damian.

HogovandevOeaa: Catdinal Bourbon.

Joachim

von.

Sandrart

;

The

fes-

:

male Baanta.
Ailm-t JJiirer's house (see above) is
atin ftandlng, though much altered
internally, at the comer of Albert
Diirer's Street, No. 376, close under the
It
ca5;tle, near the Thiergarten Gate.
is now occupied by a Society of Arfrom
tists, who carefully preserve it
It containa aome
fltrtiier injury.
paintings, and ia Bhotwn on appBeatkm
at the door.
There h a small TJuuttre here, and a
club called Mmeunif at the N. end of
the Kouigsstrasse. Its reading-room

well supplied !with newspapeie»
Strangers are admitted upon the introduction of a member. They who
would see the burgher llf</ of Nurenaberg at the present day should repair
la
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Bauie

Tiomnnn, a prarden on W. of tlie
town, in the iMirtheistrasse, belonging
to a private society, to which strangers
admitted, resorted to b;^ the citicms wmA. liheir iri¥C8 to dnidc eolRee
and hear mnsic.
A handsome Jewish Synnnr^nm in
tho Moorish style, by Woli, was
opt^ucd 1874, in the Spitalplatz.
Ad ^mf fnSk fttm the towii***on
<be Toad to Hnmmelstein ia the
Cagfle of Lichtenliof once the residence of Gnstavus Adolphus and his
Their sittingdanghter Christina.
room has been preserved intact, and is
sliDwii to^inlonL

to the

!

!

whose
works served aa models to improve
the «Mte of tMr towsemen*
To
tkese may be added Velt I^ms, carver
in wood, who, born at Cracow in 4 17,
settled at Nuremberg, and died tlu e
Krafft,

I

'

wUek

—

were made here. Thus playingif not invented, were manufactured here as early as 1380: in
1390 a citizen of Nuremberg bmit a
paper-mill, wMiooi dovbt the llist la
life,

card*;,

Records exist of eauKm
being cast here in 1356: those previously in use are believed to have
been constructed of iron bars held
together by hoops. The first watehea
(etfled Nuremberg eggs from tMr
oval abMie) were made here in 1500,
by one Peter ReJe ; the first gnnlock
in 1517.
In 13G0 Kudolph invented
a machine for drawing wire : in 1550
Bbrm ftund out that par*
ticalar alloy of metaU» eatted ham%
the brass of earlier times was a difHanft Loh^mgery
ferent combination.
the inventor of the air«guii (1560),
and ChrutopJ^r Deuner, of the clarinet
(1 r>90). were alio natirea of tUe tAtf*
Nuremberg also ^ame birtli to VaU
Jlirschvnrjpl nnd his three sons, a race

Germany.

Hidoric Nnfp? or? Nit remherg. During the 15th and 16th centuries, Nnremberg attained the height of its wealth
and prosperity. It possessed an indtep andmt dooMufe, S8 Germ, m* in
extent; it was able to fttmish a
contin front of 6000 fight no- men to tho
army of the Emp. Maximilian; and il
was the eeatre of trade between ICast
and West, A« elilef mart and ataple
place for the produce of Italy and the
Levant, which it received principally
from Tenice and Grenoa, and distribuiod over the north and west of
Kurope, returning in exchange whatto etfbp< It was
Nortk
adminl^ly adapted also by its position
for nn entrepot to tho traffic carried
on by nieai^.s of the Danube nnd Kliine.
But commerce and the carrying trade
of Europe were by no means the only
•iMiroes cf ita iveelth ; fttnve^ in the
extent and eeletxity of Ha mann&c-

em ^

Bmmm

Ml

of potters and glass painters. Augustm
Jlirashvdael travelled into Italy, and

deserves to be considered as
Its
the period.
artisans, many of whom may more
properly be styled arlitta, eapeMly
tiie irenm of metato, smiths, armomrs, cutlers, casters in bronze,
and goldsmiths, were esteemed the
tiire?. it

the

Biimingham of

most cunning and skilful craftsmfii
in Europe, and their productions were
highly prized ; tlie eleth wesvera and
dyers were likewise in hifjk fopote*
To this period belong the names of

—

Michael
artists
Nuremberg
WfMgemuth (1434-1519), and his
painter,
(1471-1528),
ilH»er«I>«rer
puml
godplon- wgumftf BMtkeMifliaii,
the

1507),

i

i

'

(d.

in 1542. Many disco veri^^ both usefhl and pentlaoiui to umbi^ tat
may be said to belong ta the arts of

—

I

sculptor

1

I

I

;

;

M
I
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nnd engineer Peter Ti>>clie.r^ sculptor
and caster in bronze (d. 1529) Adam

!
!

went to Urtdno, where he learnt the
He r»>
art of enam^hkg pottery.
turned in 1689» and establiBhed a
manuiiu^tory of tiiat wire at Nnreifrberg.
Various causes contributed to the
deeagrof IViireiBbergs among the Ibn*
most may boreekooid the discovery of
the passage to India round the Cape
of Good Hope, which turned the comnieri'e of the East away from Central
Kurope into au entirely new channel.
The adMi and inisgiuded prejudioee
of the Imdes and guilds contributed
not a little to the ruin of its manufactnrers.
In 1494 the Jews were expelled, and forbade under pain of
deoHi even to alew within the wallrand at a laier
the galea w^

pdM
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HUtory.

upon the Protestant weavers ex- fire and sword, was completely drained
iled from France and Flanders, who, and exhausted, so that he was obliged
however, found an asvluui in other to send 35 m. for forage, and it beGerman cities, which their doll Mom came a qneetlon of donbtM seaiilt
renderad fiieeenfiil competiton ci the which party would hold out
short-^ghted Nuremberffers. The ca- longest. Gustavns had in the meanlamitous period of the Thirty Years'

War

inflicted a serious

blow on the

citv.

and permanent

The

citizens, as

sc^bom

of Angelmrg,
well as their
adt^tad early, and stedfastly adhered
For several
to, the Eeformed faith.
centuries no Romanist was allowed to
hold property iu the town, and in 1841
it contained only 2692 Roman Cathoaaid, iiioveaeed
ha^e, it
lies,
since then in a greater ratio than
the Protestants, at least among the
lower class. Nuremberg consecjuently
eagerly espoused the cause of Gustavus Adolphus, who, ui 1688, was
QOmpelled to throw hlmielf into the
town with an army of 15,000 men,
to protect both himself and it from
the advancing force of Wallenstein,

^o

U

which was treble his own. He had
hardy time to enaeonee Mmadlf be*
hind a ran^ant, which hia troops,
aided by the townsfolk, threw up round
the walls, enclosing the city within a
ditch 8 ft. deep and 12 broad, strengthened with bastions and half-moons at
intermhl^Mid defended by 300 pieces
of eaaiKm« when the Imperial army
drew near. The fortified camp of the
Swedes, though hastily constructed
within 14 days, appeared so formidable
to WaUeaat^ mat he deelined attacking it, and preferred waiting
quietly until fiunine should starve his
enemies into surrender.
With this
view, he also entrenched his array
within a strong position upon the
height above Forttiy to the «Mith of
the Bednitz, trusting to be able from
thence to intercept communications
and cut off supplies from his adversary.
For nearly 3 months did these two
mastera of the art of war sit watching
each other like skilful ehev-players,
each fearful lest a single move should
give advantage to his opponent. Wallenstein, in thus attempting to starve

while received reinforcements, which
raised his army to nearly an equality
with that of the Imperialists, and iu
addition he was backed by ac^OOO
citizens of linvemberg capable of
bearing arms, and devoted to his
cause.
This very augmentation of
force was of baneful consequence
in exhausting his supplies, which
were scanty before. The el^, tfaoDgh
previously well stored by the forethought of the magistrates, could
barely furnish enough for its own
wants ; and famine, and its consequence* disease, laid tiioiisaiids low,'
both in the camp and city. The kiag,
perceiving the impossibility of retaining his position longer, used every
efibrt to bring on a general engagement
and draw down the enemy from his
Wlieii
aatage-grouad.
pfored
unsuccessful, he was driven to the
desperate and hopeless determination
of storming his camp near Fiirth (see
the account of the battle there given).
Wallenstein, secured behind his bulwarks, and diowering death upon the
Swedish ranks, laughed toMOmtte rash
enterprise, and Gustavus, unsuccessful
for the first time in his life, was
compelled to break up from his
qnarteit and tetmt (Sept. 8, 1632),
leaving a garrison of 5000 men in Nuremberg. At the time of his departure
20, 000 Swedes and 10,000 of the citizens
had perished of disease and starvation
iu about 8 or 10 weeks ; fire and sword
had laidwastothesiimNuidiug country,
redudng it to a desert the neighbouring villages and hamlets were heaps of
ashes and ruin. Wallenstein managed
to keep his ground only for .5 days

mm

'

;

after his rival

had withdrawn.

He

then bfoke np his camp and retreated,
having scarcely suffered less than Gustavus, nor did he venture any attempt-

upon Nuremberg.

The

extraordinary

out the Swedes, was himself reduced to etforts made by the city to meet this
he utmost straits : th«eoimtry around, exigency completely ezhansted her
'iqpmitf7 and tolgnedlj wasted by flnaiKfflu resources, and left her eacam*
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bwed irith a load of debt whose Imiden ooented ibr its aolphor Springs. Here
mathuBA oppresBtfdy Halt Ibr move u a Gothic choieh, and a 15tfa-ecBt
then s century.
The ancient form of government of
NureinlK o was deeulodly aristocratic,
and bore luucii rebembiauce to that oi
Yenioe. About 30 patrieieii fkaiilies
for a long time monopolised the chief
authority, and from among them 'wns
chosen the coancil of state, consisting
of 8 members^ who formed the e^ecai

tiTO.

Down to

the peace of Pressbnrg (26
Dec. 1 805) the city possessed a constitntion of its own, enjoying the privi-

and immunities which
had been bestowed upon it hy the

leges, grants,

R are the impeatag

town

hall.
3 m.
rains of Wolfstein.

The

line traverses the Sul/tlial,

and

enters a wooded hilly district, crossing
the Xa6sr«8lream to Fariberg, in a
pictaresiine situation, with an old
chnteau nnd ch. worth visiting. Soon
afterwards the rly. descends the very
attractive Laberthed.

,

BttondHNUWO, a Avoarite eieoision
fh>m Regensbatff. Here is a laige
cavern in the nxS:, called the Robber's

Dm.

The

followed,

rt. hank of the Nab is now
and the Danube crossed near

ariiBM Gennan emperors, beginning

BEGEH8BTTBG (1010 ft.), called hf
hr back as 1219, sueh as free election of magistrates, and tndepeiideiKt the Enplish Eatisbon, is a city of
40,000 iiihub. (8000 Frotestiiiitsr and
courts of justice.
The Emperor appointed a Burg- Guu Jews^ on the rt. bank of the
graf, or 8taatfaelder,who was generally Danabe.
narrow stone Bridge
a member of some noble or princely (1135-46), 380 yds. long, connects the
family he lived in the castle within the city with its suburb Stadt-am-Hof.
walls, and was intended to be n. pro- The name is derived from the small
tector of the city, though he was usually river Regen, which runs into the
regarded by the borders as a thorn in Danube nearly opposite. It was called
if! side. The aneestors of the present by the Bomans Uastra Begina^ and by
Royal Family of Prussia make their the C^dts JBiif<«(ona.
fi rst appearance in history as Burgraves
For many centuries tliis ^as one
of Nuremberg. They were constantly of the wealthiest and most important
large
engaged in feuds with the citizens, of the free Imperial cities.
nirtil at last, in 1417, Frederic IV., portiflsi of the commerce of
BoigiaTO of Nuremborg, anxious to passed throagli it : it had ftetories in
raise money to purchase the Mark of distant countries, and merchants of
Brandenburg, sold the castle and a Kiev in Knssia drew hills upon its
portion of his rights to the citizens bankers. As early as the Crusades
the boatmen of Ratisbon were famous
for 120,000 gold guldens.
In 1806» if a aecree of Napoleon, they conveyed pious pilgrims and war*
Nurembei^ ceased to be a
city, riors down the Danube on their way
and was given over to the King of to the Holy Land. In lattr time?
(from 1663 to 1806) it became the seat
Bayaria.
of the Imperial Diets, 52 of which
10

A

:

A
£nn^

me

WBfeheldwitluiiitswaUs. TheScteet
of Ambassadors reminda the apcelator
of the days when the vast straggling
Datsendteich, much fre<|upnte(l l)y mansions composing it were occupied
excnrsionists from Nuremberg. Tram* by the ministers of the ruling states
of Europe. The same caoses which
way several times a day.
Vouit* Bnmeh rly.
to JUdorf ; affiacted the prosperity of Augsburg
and Nuremberg were equally preW. to WandeUuin,
Ochenbmck, whence n road leads judicial to the srood fortune of RatisW. into the pretty Sekwarzach Thai. bon and in the middle of the 17th
century it had already fallen into
The Ludwigs-Canal is crossed to

Nuremberg, the ItDS
bordered by woods as far as
I«eaving

is

;

Vaomaikt^uHMhUa

(&ooo), fie* decay*

Theannalsof the towaieeord
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Oa^tedral;

Seoi.

IL

a

aiale, and the BL
17 sieges wluelL it ondore^ inMrtiona; hnt the
since the lOth century, amtnpanied end of ^fhe N. aisle, are of excellent
by bombardments and heavy exactions early-pointed work. The W. '*^rtal9
of money. The last of them, in 1809, throwing out a pier in front so as to
when the town was stormed by Napo- form a double archway, is laden with
leon, and obstinately defended by the sculptured iigures and elegant omaAnstriam^ Snflletod tb« levavett injury ments. The cathedral hat the form
nearly SOO homes and the irhole of a basilica on the groiBnd<^plan, far
gubnrb were then burnt to the CT'onnd. the length of the tran?^ept does not
Napoleon received a wound in the foot exceed the width of the nave and
on this occasion.
The latter terminate with an
aisles.
Ia iti present state it has an air of apse instead of pasdng hehind the
Its
dnliUMs;
8ti«etf an-iianeiir^iiiaiiy choir. The gieateit tenglh is; 384 ft.
of ite buildings are of a verj high width 128 ft.; height 128 ft. The
antiquity—evidently, from their style interior is remarkable for the simple
of architecture, older than any in elegance of its clustered columns,
Nuremberg.
Amonff its ordinary the just proportions of the arches
dweUlng-houfles may
observed here of the nave, tba anbdned* aadlow
and thare tall battlemented totoers, hue of the stone, and the licbness of
ivith loopholes in the walls
the habi- the old painted glass. The modem
tations and fortresses, in ancient times, windows, presented by King Lewis*
of a tyrannical and timid aristocracy, arc iuferior, but that under the S.W.
who were obliged to be ever on ti^e tower is oue of the richest in colour
dcfiBBnye, mft against l^eir HaUow- which the medem artoTMna&eli haa
citiT^ons.
The loftiest of these is tha produced. The high altar front is
of solifl
silrcr,
most beautiftilly
Goldtm Toirrr in the Wallerstrasse
another bears the figures of Goliath chased. Above it rises a crucifix,
and David painted on the outside. A finely sculptured. N. of the altar
third ia attached to the inn of the rises an elaborate Sacramentshana of

tfafm

•

.

w

;

l49ak0Oit hlgh^adonwd'wiA nnma.

Golden Cron.

The CATHEDRAL of
of the

finest

St. Peter, one
Cothic churches in Ger-

many, was founded by Bish<^ Leo
Tondorftr in the year 1873. its oonitniotion iras eo&tiitned under the
superintendence of the architects Ludwig (I'^Ori), HeiiH'ich der Zehenture
(1350), Lie])ii:ut der Mynncr (1440),
and Andreas Egl (1448). The N.
toirer
ooanunoed In 1410, and

mi

the "W. fecade completed in

14fK(s

hy

Matthew Itoritzer. The ch. was then
carried on tinder Wolfgann; Koritzer
(1514) and succeeding architects until
the beginning of the 17th century,
It waa left in an nnfinidied

hen
state.

Ae

Vischer oppodtetotMa ia ihe modem
;

The compkftlon «f the two monument of Bp. Wittmann

bonntifu! vr^st towerf; wnf^ bf'frnn in
1863, uuder the direction of the architect Deozinger, and huished in 1870.
The part of the W. front is in the
Decorated style of lihe 14th eentaiy,
the N. part being a century later.
The gLMieral character of the bnildine:

a

is

rous statuettes. The other altars are
placed under elegant Gothic canopies
carved in stone. In the N. aisle, in
the 5th bay frcm the W. end, a^inst
the wall, ia a iMne of the liirgin, of
sii^gular heaotf, 4iighly 'varthy of
attention as a work of art, probably
of the 14th century. Just beyond this,
at the N. door, is the monumei^t of the
Primate Dalberg, in white marble, de
aame
signed by Canora; and on
aiae» near the end of the aisle, is a
bronze tablet, with fi rains in low
representing Christ and the
relief,
Sisters of Lazarus, on the *monument
of Margaret Tucher (1521), by Peter

middle-pointed, with Ferpeudicuiar

(1833),

and near it
prince-bisliop Count
is that of the
H^berstein (1663), containing a relief,
in wtute roarhle, and 900 haads, Jby an
by Kberhard, of Munich

;

unknown

artist, representing Christ
feeding the multitude. Near the E.
end of the S. aisle are 2 good modem
monoments of Bp. Sailer (1632) and
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l^vana.

Boute it^.r-'^^SeMd/ktme Church of St James.

^

T. Seliirfibl (1841), bodi by Bbo^
bard. Jvtt bejrond the door, wittiin
the S. transept, is a singular Gothic
well, more tnan GO feet deep, oruameoted with two appropriate figures,
representing our Saviomr and the
woman of oamiuna. In the middle of

107

300 little holes. Opposite to ft Is a
low gallery, supported on round arches
by stunted pillars. This chapel is
lighted by small round-headed windows, placed high up in the recesses
on each side.

aE. of the eMhedrel, in the N.W.
the aare^ kneeling at tiie foot of a comer of the Com Mnrket, stands a
large cross, is the bronze statue of the square niassh e tower of rough masonry,
Oardi D a H ishop Philip Wiiliaia Prince called the Roman Tower, probably the
Bavai ia,
oldest structure in Batisbon, and a
The drukuig-eiip of Bt. Wolfgang rello of the Roman oMtle. Olose by
[994) and the fMlnenIi i^pertamiag is "'St. Ulrieh, a fine and curiously
to his holy office are preserved among constructed early pointed building,
other costly ornaments in the Treasury. with massive piers and deep ^lleries.
An excellent *view of iiatisbon, of It has been fitted up as a Museum,
the distant chainof the Alps to the S., open daily from 8 to 6, 50 pf. on
ptkd the eomse of the Danube as f&r Stna. 8 to 19, 80 pf.; catalogue SO pf.
as Donaustauf, and the Walhalla, is On the ground fioor are sculptured
obtained from the top of the cathedral. Roman fragments, tombs, sarcophagi,
The ascent to it is by the Eselsthurm and objects in stone. Above, in the
(Ass's Tower), adjoining the iS. tran- galleries, pre-historic remains, trinkets,
pottery, glass,
|Bept, so oaOed beeanse tiie materials bronie implements,
for the upper part of the building coins, hnman skulls and skeletons, and
E. of the
"were carried up it on the backs of various smaller antiquities.
for their convenience it Cathedral is the church of the
riTid
asses
was provided with a winding inclined
Hieder-Xfisster, attached to a nunplane, instead of a staircase.
nery long since dissolved, whose
^CloisterSy'conabbesses held the rank of princesses
To the N.E. are the
taining innch that is interesting in of the empire, and occupied seats in
It has a Romanesque door,
architecture. The windows are richly the Diet.
decorated with ornaments of different and some old tomb-sUU>s in its portico.
periods ; they are lomid-heeded, illed S.El i» ik»
of ti* Vlainllei,
with trefoil Craeery, and round the witfi a gneefiii I4th cent, dioir.
inside are figures of the Apostles,
The Benedictine Church of St. James
mixed with ornament in the style of
In the walls and (8chottenkirche), at the W. end of
the Renaissance.
pavement are many raotttuxtents of the city, close to the Jacob's Gate,
was attaefaed to a monastery ibunded,
meaibers of the Chapter^
Adjacent, on the E., is the Roman- like many others, on the Danube, at
esque Allerheiligenkapelle, a Greek Wurzburg, Vienna, Erfurt, &c.. in
cross, surmounted by an octagonal the 10th and llth cents., by Srotch
dome, stone-vaulted, it has erroneously Benedictines, exiles from their country,
been ealM a baptistery. On the N. who, being pionsmen and good teachside of the elobtere is the Alte Som, ers, were encouraged by the princes
or. Stephanskirchlein, probably nearly
of Germany. On the X side is a
*porch of the
as old as the Knman period, and in the singular projecting
form of a basilica, having vaulted 13th cent. a circular arch, supsemi-circolur niches in the thickness ported at the sides by pillars, near the
of the
maishre ynH ; in one of bases of which are lioaa It is ornathem, at toe end, stands the altar, a mented with curious carvings, supblock of stone, which probably dates posed to represent the triumph of
from the earliest Christian period it Christianity over various forms of
The Churchy probably
heathenism.
is hollowed out, probablv to contain
vtlics, attd ifA flRmt permied with not older than 1100, is a plain baidlieat
1

I

'

;

;
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walh a

flat^roofed

aisles.

Its

W.

nav« aad

gallery

is

irsulied

supparttd bv

On
may be

uie iombs
which Hue the walls
seeu luauy
Bootch nammt tneh ai BilUnl* FkmXkit
inf, Btuart, and Arbathnotp
adjacent buildings bow wrve At a

low ntassive columns.

Senunaiy*

ol«racal

Maiiihaus,

Seot.

II,

beneath, in which are some bvonze
f5arof>j>brtpi of elaborate "u-orkmanship,
in open trie to the pubUfi frttm 21 tS
12 every day.
In Ibe Anlagen, or paUie pleasuregroonds, lal
out apon the cite ef
ancient
fort ideations,
ovtaide the
Petersthor, a small eircalar temple
has been erected as a numnmeTit to
Kepler the astronomer, who died here
of a broken heart on Ut wagr to ete the
Emperor Ferdinand in 1630, and is
buned in the aei^ihQiiriBg Protettoat
l

Just outside tiie J&cobltltor U an
old Croat of 1459, rtttortd in 189i^
similar column fitUed the PfttigtV*
s&ulet ootside the Petersthor, with
ehnrohyacd*
3 3th oonjL reliefs was restored in

A

The

<Bi»

of Bt'SBUMBiBt

palm of

Batisbon, it an inltrotting 8tnietera»
one of the most ancient in Germany.
It was founded in 652, and restored by
the Emperor Charlemague in oi altuut
the year dOO. It has an isolated tower^

The *SATKHAtn ooadstt of two
parts the older, on the W. side of tbt
small Rathhausplatz, dates from Ae
14th oont.
while that on the N. side
was completed in 1723. The old
:

;

Rathhaus is a gloomy and irregular
oraameatod with ttatntt» and a fare- pile, bat historically intarcatiiig, beoonrt, In the round style. Over the cause the Piett of the Empire were
entrance is a restored fresco of Saints held in it for ntariy a century and a
and founders, and on a wall to the rt. half (1663-1806). The entrance is by
is a Komauesque arcade.
It contains a very sin^ar Gothic portal.
The
monnmentt of St Emmeran, St Wolf- Diet oocapied 6 apartments, now set
gang (both blthops here), of St. Denis in Older and deomted with "^magniAreopagite, of King Cbilderic,
ariveu hither out of France,
of the Em p. Arnulph and hiis son, &c.
In the sacristy are preserved the elaborately ornamented tiWer shrinet of

unique of their kind.
date from the 14th cent., and
represent the contest between Vice
and Virtue, with other subjects.

the

ficent tapestries,

who was

They

Bishops

Emmeran and Wolijpngy with

their crosiers of ivory, mitres, and
robes.
Below the W. choir is the
crypt of St. Wolfgang (llth cent.)
The abbot of Sik XSameran enjoyed
princely rank, and sat at the Diets on
the bench of Klienish prelates. The

vast abbey wns converted in 1809
into the Palace of Prince Thurn nnd
Taxis.
The ^tables are liaiidsome
and large. The riding-school, built
in 1830, is decorated with bas-reliefs
by Schirnyifhaler, representing hoi-seracing at the Olympian Games. The
cloisters,

which have been

restored,

(Adm.t60pf.)*
In the JmpiM Ghmmbor, or Reichssaal, is ?5hown nn tnofchair called
the Iiupei ial throne, with the benches
for the Electors

and

and the

civil nMMtbeft*

ecclesiastical

.

On the gfoond-floor of the building,
and below the ground, are the Duugems and Chamber of Torture.
Ta
cell No. 18, Count Schaffgotsch, who
was accuaed of being engaged in Wallentteln't alleged trettonable eootpi-

racy, was confined before his execution
Just outside the Torture
in 1635.
Chamber is a bench, on which the
prisoner was allowed to sit for a
quarter of an hour, to cimsider whether
he would make a voluntary confettien.
From this spot he enjoyed, through a
small opening, a view of the different
instruments of torture.
To these
were given facetious names.
First,
there is the horirontal rack, teoem-

are a fine specimen of the Gothic
arehiteotnre of the 14th cent The
gateways at .each end of the eastern
cloister are remarkable.
The Gothic
Chapel, within the area of these
cloisters, is an elegant modern structure: DanMohei^M ttatne of Ohrist
it plaeed in it
The fionilj vault bling a long btdttead,

and tenidied
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Google
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with a roller armed with spikes
mmdcd off) over ^Hikh the liody of
the sufferer was drawn Iwekwards and
forwards. This roller was called der
gespichte Hose, " the larded hare/*
The second species of torture, called
the jS<rai>pacio, resembled the first, but
yn.% ioflieted Teitlcally instead of
horizontally, by raising the victim
nearly to the roof, and then letting
him fall to within a few inches of the
somewhat similar iustrugrouud.
swnt was named dU tfMtmme Idetd,

A

widced Bess." Another contrivance
was a very high arm-chair, having a
seat stnck full of smnll sharp spikes
of wood about J inches hifb, upon
which the prisoner was male to sit
with weislrts on his lap, and others
lumgiiig from his feet. This had two
names, der Beiehsfuhl, i.e, " the confessional,'* and der JungfratienschoosSy
the maiden's lap.'* Inhere is also a
wooden horse, named der Spanitehs
Et' J, " the Spanish ass," on the sharp
edge of which the cr iminal was made
to ride
and two or three other instruments equally horrible, the invention
of whicn is a disgrace to hmnan

**

;

Excrasiosr to

Wauuixa*

A

small steamer runs 4 times a day
between Hegengburg and T^onnnstauti
1 hr. up, i nr. down.
On holidays it
is inconveniently crowded.
^ The
Regen flows into the
Danube close to the houses of Stadt-ani>
Hof, below which the railway bridge
crosses the Danube.
The 1. bank is
picturesque from the outset It connets of wooded hills, in whose le*
cesses are one or two eoaatry4ionses
and tnvorns, or places of summer
resort tor the citizens.
The cliief of
these is the beer-cellar of Tegernheim.
Here the limestone hills, which
have followed the course of the
Danube from the Swabian Alps, give
place to porphvry, and become more
picturesque. Their slopes are planted

nwr

with vine?.
The Ullage of Donaustanf, with the
villa of Prince Thorn und Taxis, was
almost rntirt'ly destroyed by fire in
the spring of 1880.

The

castle

of

0taiif, originally the

Opposite the Bathhans is the property of the Bishops of Begens«
IMUinger House, with a hall contain- burg, was blown up and reduced to its
ing 15th cent, relief worth notice. present condition by Duke Bernhard
A house in the Haitlplatz, adjoining of Weimar, in the Thirty Years* War
the Kathbaus, has an iuteresting Col- (1 634 )y utter a siege which its small
iMtiiMi of HIiMllaiMnis Autiqiiitlas, garrison withstood for more than 2
montlis. Both town and castle now
and objeets of Natural History.
belong to the Prince of Thurn und
The Bishop's Palace (Bischofshof) Taxis, who has taken pains to preserve
on the N, side of the Cathedral, in the ruins, has reiidered them accessible
which the German emperors were by footpaths carried up the height,
lodged daring their Tisita to Ratisboo, and has improved tlie picturesque
is now a brewery. The £mp. Maxi- beauty of the spot by garden and
milian II. died in it, !'2 Oct. IST^l. plantations.
Walhalla is be?t reached from
Behind it is the New Palace. On the
N. side of the ancient building is the Regeusburg by carriage. Two horses,
there
and back, for two persons, 10
fFsrto Afwtoila, a ronnd arch of huge
atone blocks, Ulder which steps ascend marks ; four persons, 13 marks. E!xto the Brewery. Adjoining the arch cept by special agreement to the conis an apsidal tower with openings for trary, the driver stops at Donaustauf,
and expects visitors to \^aik through
windows.
Pleasant walk across the bridge the shrnbbery up the hill. Entrance
the Temple daily from 8 to IS and
to
iliroQgh the suburb of Sladt-ain-im>
to the ebiireh on the IMfiUiiiiEaits- 3 to 7, free. The traveller is required
batg^ irhenoe there is a charniing to put on list slippers at the door
(20-50 pf.), lor the protection of the
•view.
naftnro*

polished marbled fioor.
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The *Wallialla,t a Grecian Temple
of the Doric order, was built by the
late Kinjr Lewis of Bavaria, as a
uatlouai liioaument aud Temple of
for
; in wliieh be has
placed stBibifls and bniti of the worthies
of Germany her heroes and states-

Vmb

Oeamj

gods and iienes of tkw Qefnum

Behind two Ionic

pillars at

nytho^
the

N.

end, opposite to the bronze portals of
the |>tuieiMl entranee, is a
(the

reoM

" opisthodomos
The sides are
'Hvided by projections into .3 compartmen, sages, poets, artists, duiml kuis, nu iits, in the centre of each of whicU
.Stc- from Armiuiuh, the conqueror la piucecl one of the 6 figures of V icof the liomaoB, down to Blticher tory sculptared in while marUe by
and Schwaraenberg ; from the early Randi. Beneatb^ and on each ndc^
Minnes'anger down to Goethe, Schiller, are ranged the biffits of the illustrioua
The men to whsse memory Uie teazle
and the poets of the present ei-i
highest of a series of 3 terract s ltd ft. is dedicated.
The oldest bust is that of Schiller
mi^onry;
serves
with
high, and £Eiced
as a basement to tibe temple, to iHiieh, by Danntektr (1794]^ Altboogk «pon the S. side* flints
stoiie steps ward^ of 90 were ttdnutted» Luther wns
The proportions of the temple exchnlcd until 1850.
lead.
On a frieze of white marble, running
are nearly those of the Pfirthenon,
as may be seen by comparing the round the building more than midway
from
the groimd, are represented, in
measurements.
relief eeenesilmni andcDt German hisParthenon. Wullmlla.
tory, from the earliest times down to
Eng. fr. in. Kng. ft. in.
236 10^
218
0
Length •
the introduction of Christimiity. They
Breadth
.
UKI
ISS
3
3
are executed in Carrara iiuuble by
Hoight of pedintoiit.
SI 3
60
6
Prof. Wagner of Kome. Above this,
Uelgbt of sixaft of coSt
Inmm
4^
tablets of white marble are let into tbe
*k
wall* bearing, in letters of gold, the

—

t

w

...

.

.

.

....

^

Gorniany
have been here employed. The N.
ehief sculptors

Tlie

of

pediment, by Schtoanthaler, represents
the
Hermannsschlacbt," or victory
gained by Arminius over the Romans,
under Varus thp S., partly designed
by nnfirh, though executed by Schwanthuier, Germany after the War of
Libenttipn, receiying the German
StateSy each attended by a symbolical
figure, intended to represent the provinces and fortresses it regained from
:

the Freucli.

The

interior is very i^urgeuui

j

the

names of the "great and good,** of
no anthontie portrait is preAmong them are Alfred,
served.
Egbert, Charlemagne, Pepin, and even
Heagfist and Hofsa* The 14 eaiyatides, executed in limestone from the

whom

designs of Schtoanthalert are intended
to represent the
WnlVyreu,'* t or
Houris, of tlie ancient (iernian Paradise
tiieir iuiir is coluuied liiuwu,
j

desb tike ivory, betnkins gilt, tnntea
violet, upper draperj white with gilt
and red edges.
Thebuildingis liirhted from openings
iu the roof, glazed with ground glass,
and from a single window at the N.
end. No wood has been allowed to
form part of the &bric ; the iioatoee

and walls fined with polished marble from the neighbourhoods
of Bayreuth and Salzburg. Colour is
freely employed on the architectural
mouldinge, and even on the caryatides
the white limestone,
is of cast-iron
which support the roof, which pre- nearly appproachiug to marble, of
serves its external form, and is comwhich the building is constructed,
posed of metal gilt, the panels orna- comes
ftom Eichstiitt. Tbe first stone
mented with p!;U!!!a stars upon a blue
was laid on the 16th Oet. 1830 (the
floor |»ayed

;

ground.

The

between the ties anuivcrsary
of tt» battle of Leipzig,
with elaborate and it was opeiicd upon the same day
6croU*work, containing figures of the
of the year in 1642. It ib baid to have

and the roof
t

fcpaee

i&

lilled

Xorse, ValtwUa. or, tuon correctly.

t

Yalkyifij Old Norse, Valkyrjor—lUenaiy
^4jf

IMAM.
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Moui^ '45*
cpM 8/)00,000

(666»<86l.).

li.

Shmc, and

wdutost; was

StroMuif-^Faswu*
The

the whole

masterly f and magnificent.
Many of the stones are of
vast size; those which connect the
15 ft long, and
piUan above
to 4imw Hieat up
required 26 ha
construction

is

m
nm

thehiU.
This highly praised building
striking for

and costliness of material than impressive «a a Tea^^A of fteew It is as fine
as a fikilfiil use of marble, gilding, and
paint can make it, stocked with busts
on

shelves,

like

sculptor's studio

;

deainid to death upon false accnsar
tion, and cast from the bridge of
Straubing into the Danube, amidst the
lamentations of the populace, .!>. Una.
One of the other ohmls oantaiM
paintfngi lepresenting ttie triomph of

Death

more
excellence of workmanship
is

a

museum

but it

^kils to

or

a

impress

ill

wiid Agnea to be seiaed, oob«

•itor, e

om

thtf-

diteiBt

eiiieee

of

society.

P'raunhofer, the optician, was born
here in a street which now bears his

Stephanspoflching, with the ruined
of I<iatteaiburg (aao ft.), on
the L,

castle

the viator bj xli religtona inoeiations,
Plattling. HeM the Isar is crossed,
partly on account of the-iaeongruity
with which classical figures of Fame near its confluence with the Danube.
are mingled with the Valkyrs of the The latter stream is reached on the
approach to Vilshofen, at the junction
German Paradise.
The *view from .the platform of the of the Vils and Danube. Here is a
of
flat
plain
the
Temple eztinde
GrotUo ohnreh of 1376. Beyond, on
Bwaria to the snowy peaks of the the
a Hon is hewn in the rock, to
Alps of Tyrol in the S., to the E. as commemorate the construction of the
The fortress
far as Straubing, along the line of road by Maximilian 1.
the Danube, and up the stream to of Oberhaus is seen before reaching
gmimij wSiero InggAge is eonndbed.
On qmttlnf. B^jBnthni^ithe rly»
FASSAir (950 ft.), the Roman Cadra
oonthiQea&ILto ^
BakuM, nniil 1803 the capital of an
Straubing (13,200), the ancient Sei viodurvm. In theoeatro-of itfioes the
FAsaiiT.
1alliq«aM4owir4irtheQKal^tM(l206),
•

ow

*

•

•

pointed spires. Near
the *iate Gothic ch.
some paintings
at the
attributed to Wohlgemuth
lower end, cLm to the hridg^ i§
the CadUf oqw a barrack: in the
Carmelite or Gymnasml Church is the
tomb of Duke Albert II., a masterpiece
of old German sculpture. Outside the
walls, i hr. from the inn, not fitr from
the watenldb, ie SiJ Pe<er*s Church,
an old buuding modernised within,
but showing, in the Byzantine portal
leading to the tower, its real antiquity.
In one of the 3 chapels planted round
tomh of the unthe churchyiBd la
fortunate AgOM Bernauer, daughter
of a barber of Augsburg, whom
Albert III., son of Duke Kriiest of
Bavaria, privately married. On. dibcoveriu^ the becrct, his fathet, taking
long
advi&tsi;e of bU abiiiKO

surMintedby 6

the upper end

of St. James,

is

with

;

m

.

Ml

ecclesiastical principality, with a yearly
revt.'uue

of 400,000

is

now a fruuticr

hai>

10,000 inhab.

i!.,

town of Bavai'ia, and

Its atiiking aitoation

cannot

fail

to

miho an iuipnemQOii t|ie lover of the
ijiyiu^cd by

Google

r
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Jtmction
with the
of the nvers
proper,
of
Passnn
Danilbe, and consists
bailt in the shape of a triangle, on an
eminence which occupies the promontorj betwm tiM Dumbe and Iim; of
the IiiDstfldt suburb on the rt. bank
of the Inn, rebuilt since the fire of
1809; of the Anger suburb and the
Fort Obcrhaus, t^tween the Danube
and the Ilz ; and of the llastadt iBlnurb
on the 1. bank of the Ilz. The river
Inn, at the point of junction, is both
wider (319 yds.) -and has had a longer
but the
course than the Danube
direction which the united rivers
folloir after thdr miioii it not that of
the Inn, hat of the Danabe: that
stream n;nrooT?r, though contracted
yds., is 2'i ft.
here to a width of
deep. For these reasons the name of
the latter riTer hat heen retained.
tomb of 1360, a curious amilptured
group of Christ on the Mount of
picture8<^ae.

It stands at
Inn and Ilz

;

,

ilte

Sect IL

fmrtress.

Besides the old bridge, resting on
piers t'f frranite, across the Danabe, a
chain bridge crosses the river a short
distance aboTC the confluence with the

Inn (3

pf.).

The *rortress

of Oberhams (1 385 ft,),
left h:mk of the Danube, Hit
hy the Bishops of Passau at

on the
\nu\i

diiiereut times, to OTerawe the citizens,
and lenre aa aplaoeof refbge to themselw in the Immt of danger. On mere

than one occasion, during feuds iriA
the townspeople, the Bishops' oaniKm
played upon the houses below. It is
occupied oy a small garrison, and is
Still a plaea of eooiideNble atrengtb,
owing to ita peaitioa on the summit of
the escarped preoi pice?' ^•hich form the
1. bank of the Danube, ard command
the passage of that river and of the Inn.

A The

Oriv(>«, and vnrioiis Fcptilchral monuments, are worth notice in the chapels.

Dom;

tower of

tiie

Fort or *BolTedere

(50 pf.) commands the most exteneive
view. The Ilz &lls into the Danube

under the walls, and is distinguished by the intense blackuess of
its waters.
long flight of steps
leada from the extremity of the bridM
in the Anger suburb, round tiie hiU,
to the back of the fortress and there
is a carriage-road along the riverside under the cliffs, which, at the
point where the^ toaeh the Ilz, are
bored tlirongb with a Tunnel, cat in
the granite look, to allow the road to
close

A

The]loin(1668-167S),m the Italian
gtyle, is distinguished

a bell-shaped

cupola tbf exterior of the choir alone
is
a remnant of the noble Gothic
edifice (1707-1450), which was destroyed by fire in 1662. Hve statnes,
erected in 18r>5, decoiate the Italian
W. front. The eflfect of the interior
is good, though overdone by stuccoed pass.
ornami'iitation.
In the
Cathedral
The bank of llie river is lined with
Square, (Domplatz) i^ a bronze statue piles of wood floated dowu the lU in
of King Maximilian Joeeph I. of spring firom
fbresta of the BShmer^
On the W. side, wald. Beyond thia is the old Caalla
Bararia (1824).
is
of
Dom.
the
the
opposite
Post Office,
Niederhaus, connected by strong
bearing an inscription, put up in 1790, walls with the fortress above. The
that a treaty was here signed which moment the tunnel is passed, Passau
put an end to the Religions War. is excluded from Tiew, and tiie quiet
Thia treaty of Fanaa (1552) between little suburb of Ilistadt, lying at the
Maurice of Saxony and Ferdinand foot of the hill beyond the dark llx,
King of the Romans, extorted from appears.
About 2 m. up the Ilz is the village
Charles V., first gave public recognition to the Elector of Saxony and the and Castle of Hals, gituated ou a pro*
Landgrave of Hetae, and freedom to montory, ibrmed hj an eztraofdinary
bend of the riror, whiaii on one dde
the Lutheran Church.
The Church of the Holy Cross, near of Hals runs in one direction, and
the E. angle of the town, a restored in an exactly opposite dii ction on the
Romanesque building, contains the other, immediately above Hals is
tomb of Giaela, queen of Hungary, another promantory, on wUeh atands
and abbesa of the aiSyoioing nonneiy.
Beadigaiteia Oailia> ao that the doable
;

;

^

t
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Samntelburg.

eoTTc made by the nrer nearly resembles the figure 8. In a wood at the
foot of the HeschensteiD a subterrauean
canal opens out, trhich has been bored
Suite uiroagh the isthmus to convey
lie floating wood from the weir on the
opposite side» by which it is collected.

BOUtE

The view

into this valley from the
heights behind Fort Oberhaus (it is
not visible from the fort itself^, near
the noifder magazine, is verv singular.
The visitor may vary his return
rig carriage-road
to Passau by the
leading dowii from the gate of the
Oberhaus, and may re-cross to the

*Maria HiLf (Mary of Succoiir), which rises behind the Innstadt,
on thp rt. bank of ihe Inn, exactly
Hill of

opposite to the Oberhaus.

It

4&,

GBHUKDEN TO OBERNDOBV*
8CHW£IMFDBT«
Miles.

Koates.

Stations.

Gemiinden

•

•

Wemfeld

12
18
25

Thttngen

82

ObeniAorf-Seliweinfart

,

.

Gossenheim

Amstein
Weigolshausen.

receives

its name from a church on the summit
(1255 ft), containing a miraculous
image of the Virgin, which annually

87,47
.
37

2
4

.

42

42,44

E.— The

threads the pretty
Wernthal, perpetually crossing and
'i m.
N. of
The re-crossing the stream.
attracts thousands of pilgrims.
church is approached by a covered Gdtsenheim is the ruined castle of
ThUngen
Mamhxag.
has
eh&lean,
a
staircase of 164 steps.
and at Amstein, the chief place of
The Schafberg, a hill, 2 hrs. distant, the valley, is an old Schloss. After
quitting the river, the rly. passes
affords a fine panoramic view.
The Homans perceived nt an early Schloss Werueck, now a lunatic
asy
lum, and reaches Weigolshausen.
period the military importance of the
position of Passau. They ereded a
strong camp on Hie tongue of land
betveen the Inn and Danube, and
garrisoned it with veteran Hatavian
troops,

whence

its

rly.

ancient name.

DiL to
on the
Forest,

may

(88 m. N.) Freyung (2151 ft.),
S.fii. sbpas of the Bsnurian
whence nnmeroQl excttivions

be made

ROUTE

(lite, 73),

47.

GEIIUMDKN TO HAMttfiLBUBO.
SlUef.

3

8

Hurzfnrt

18

Roalfs.

Stattoiis.

Gemfindea
Schonau

»

•

37,46

Hanunelhurg

This branch lino runs N.E. to
Sr]ionaUf with a convrjtt on the rt.,
and thence though the winding Saale*
thai to

KammMlmrg,

a pietoiesqiie

and ancient town, giv. n by Chanemagne to the Abbot of Foida. It mus
6, Germ*

X
Digitized by

Google
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almost burnt to the ground in 1854.
Dil. to (13 m. N.E.) Kissin-en (48),
passing about half-way the wellpreserved mSn of Wnherg,
From Gemiiiidai another rly. leads
N. through the Sinnthal to Elm in
Prussia (N. G. 86), passing (15 m.)
Jossa,

from whence a

dil.

nms

ROUTB
STRAUBIliO
MilM.

TO NEUFAHBN.— S.W

SlAtiOBB.

Stranbing

10

—S.£.

.

,

.

55

BOUTE

HUp<at«^

13
15

Aiiershausen

85

CMlJ^T

NUBEHBEBO TO EGER.
2

BOUTii; 49.
NEUMARKT-AN-DER-SULZ TO
BiiULNGKlES.

Neumarkt

rt

51.

Zell

Miles.

6

.

StattaH.

Both.
7

45

Sunchiiiig

Vfvlriuni

48.

BOTH TO GBSDINO.
MilM.

.

Geiselhoring

6

2S

BOUTS

50.

daily

to (11 m. N.E.) Briickenau (43).

Ghreissibach

S.

}

6 Xreystadt \
BeOngxiM

.

45, 58,

11
13

LAUF

16
18
25
28
32
47

BMohMiMbwi&d

59
64
76
78
88

45

.

llontea.

StAtions.

Niinib«rg

95

55

Schnaittacii

Heitbnuk

,

,

.

ISS

Vorra
Kupprcchtstagea
l^eukaus

Sdmabelwaid .
KirchalaibMb
Immenmiiik
Waldershof
Mkt. Eedwits

.

.

52
72

.

60

•

Mtihlbaeh

E9SK

63,71,150,159

N.E.— Stnttp^nrt to Carlsbad.
The rly. n o- s the Peguitz
i

Tlial

uud bkli'ib the lulls on its N. bank,
running for 20 m, exactly parallel
with the line to Amberg (59).
Lauf, an old town willi ffates ami
gate-towers, half-ruined wails aud
half*ilUed moat,
famed toe its good
bread.
second stat. is seen on the
opposite side of the Tallegr*

A

b
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teiaaSttAch Stat., 3 m. a of the al tka E. taie «f the KoBteine, vhote
town, above which rises the hold dis- stream descends to Markt-BedwiU

mantled

fortress of Rothenl/erg.

(1740 ft), an active

little

town.

The

Beicbenscliwand, at the foot of the rly. now descends tlie valley of the
(I hr.) Mansjdrglberg (see below).
Koslau, and reaches the Au&triau
Honliraok (1115 n.)iii thecentse of fiontUr At XilUbMli, wlwiioe it follows
a diskiict of hop-gsideitf, at the foot the Eger ttieaia to IgiTyiaiiiiiportaiit
of the Michel sberg.
rl/. centve.
The Michelsberg (1445 ft.) may
min.,
ascended
hence
in
20
but
be
a
iner'vieir Is cirtalxied fhmi Hie VaaijSrglbergr (1} hr., descent to* Bdehen-

schwand

The

in I hr.).

soon turns N., and ascends
through the winding *Obere Pegnitzthal;

rly.

at

iMclitlifl],

mouth of the Hirsch
on tbe it., lies JBteken"
and difttean.

the

hach^ with its Culiaus

reached by a narrow
valley opening W., is a natural Pillar
or *needle of Doloraitic rock, called
the " Finger of God,** rising above a
plateau or Jorassic ibnnation. Beyond Vorra, where the rly. bildge is
built of shell breccia, the scenery

ROUTE

I^c3.v ArtcJsJiofen,

becomes very

attractive,

and

at

Eup-

52.

rair^BSLWAio «o SAtmnrtH.
Miiffi.

Route«.

Suitiouri.

Sclmabelwaid

IS

MmmKk

.

.

...

51

72

—

prechtstegen is reached the central
N. At Krettsaen, a small town
Soint of the so-called Nuremberg tioted taat its ctfthenware, the cele*
Plesflant walk through bxsted
witzerland.
Aposfle Mugs'* irere made.
the Ankathal to the (C m.) ruins of
Hohenstein (2080 ft.) or along the 1.
BAYRETJTH (24,000) on the Ked
bank of the Pegnitz to (3 m.) Schloss Main, capital of Upper Franconia
Uartenstein.
(1180 ft.), was a possession of the
The rly. uow crosses several bridges anosaton of the reigning royal filSiUy
and passes through five tunnels, each of Prussia (Hoheusuleru), when they
of which is inscribed with some fanci- were merely Burgraves of Nuremberg.
In 1791, the last Margrave dyinnf withftd Bame. The valley opens at
out children, it became a dependency
NenhaiLB, above which are the of the crown of Prussia: but was
rnlus of Schloss YeldeDstdn, with ceded at the peace of Tilsit to the
turreted walls.
[2 m. E., near French, who added it to the Bavarian
Krottensee, is the *Maximilianshdhle, dominions. Although several monua large grotto with fine stalactites. mental edifices tell of more prosperous
Adm. 75 pf.] Dil. to (8 m.) Potten- days iu bjeone times, when the Mai"^
stein
and (14 m.) GSsswefoBtein. graves of Bnt&denberg spent mueh
He&ee Ihe Hj. ascends^ to Sehnabel- upon beautifying and adorning their
Wiild,1>e7ond which it tarns E., still residence (especially from 1650 to
ascending to gain the watershed be- 1750), it has a cheerless and deserted
tween the Pegnitz and the Nab. A character. It is now chiefly remarktonnel Under &e Hard leads to Kirch- able as the spot selected by the late
B^ond Immeiireiatli, a BidtairA Wagntr for the perfonnaaee
wlfcflwMih.
tunnel 935 yds. long carries the rly. of his operas.
By an almost national subscription,
into the valley of the Fichtelnab,
which is crossed on a lofty viaduct. funds were raised to build a vast
Another long tunnel ensues, and the theatre on an eminence N, of the
train descends to WalisnAsf (1805 ft.) towoi of whieh the foundation*'
;
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-WBB laid

hf Wsgner litmsdf

m 1872.

The

building is well contrived for the
display of all the scenic effects that
machinery and electric light, &c., can
The interior is arranged as
renijter.
an amphitheatre for spectators, without ttae or stage boxes, and has 12

The orchestral spiice is sunk
17 ft. below th'^ level of the stage, so
that the musicians are practically

outlets.

invisible.

The

old Opera-house (1718)

is

a

ery splendid edifice, recently xestofed.
The Alte ScMoss, in

the Kenaissauce
into gOTernthe
octagonal tower (apply at 291 Richard Wagner Strasse fee 30 pf.). In
front is a bronze statue of King
Max. II. of Bavaria, erected in 1860.
built in 1753
The Veue flddeat
hf tiie Margrave Frederick. Behind
it is a Public Garden, and in the
square in front stands ,an equestrian
btatue of the Margrave Cliristian
Ernst (d. 1712), a marshal in the
Austrian service, riding over a Turk,
to indicate his having taken a part in
the relief of Vienna by Johu Sobieski,
in 1683. At his side stand his favour&t> le» is

ment

now converted^

offices*

Good view from
;

wm

dwarf.
In the Sclilossplatz is a broose
statue of Jean Vaul F. Bidder, by
SchwanthaleTy erected in 1841, the
gift of the King of Bavaria.
The
house, in the Friedrichstrasse, where
he liv^ and died (1825), is marked
by an inscription in gold letters. His
grave will be found in the Kirchhof
W. of tht town, distinguished by a
Uocik of granite.
ite

The Stadtkirche, dedicated to St.
Mary Magdalen, is a Gothic building
(1439-1446), badly restored in 1811.
Beneath it is the Furstengni/tf with
numerous tombs of the Margraves.

Wagner's House
which bears

street

composer

is

No. 283

his name.

The

Sect. II.

conspicuontf bmlding

N.W. of

the Stat, is the Imnaiiitalt, a huge
Lunatic Asylum. To t"he rt. of it is
seen the Wagner Theatre, surrounded
by pleasant grounds. Beyond it rises
the Biirgerrenth, a restaurant with a
charming view. S.E. of it stands the
eniarkable peak of the Rauhe Kulm,
N.E, of the town is the suburb of
St. Georgen, reached by a hancisouic
avenue. The road to the 1., beyond
the rly., passes on the l.'a lar^ cottonfactory, and on the rt. a prison. In
the Penitentiary to the 1. are ninrbleworks, in which 34 varieties of marble
from the Fichtelgebirge are out and
l

polished.

Further on

is

a MiUtary

SbepiktL
m. to the E. is the Palace of the
Eremitage, erected by tlie Margrave
George William in 1718 j a fanciful
building with gardenSf containing
fountains,

terraces,

statues,

&c.,

and

a very beautiful park attached to it
Within the building are shown the
apartments and bed occupied by
Frederick the Great; and tne room,
in which his sister, the Margravine of
Bayreuth, wrote her Memoirs; also
She
a portrait of the White Lady.
was a widuwed Countess of Orlamiiude, who, being in love with Prince
Albert the Handsome of Bmndeaiburg,
mordeied her two children in the
hope of gaining his affections ; but,
being spume 1, died of grief in the
nunnery of iiimmeiskrou^ near hityreuth, and is said ttlll to hannt fhe
palaces of the Prussian family. The
Eremitage is said to have cost
2,000,000 fl., and the Temple of the
Sun alone 100,000 fl. This building
is a imitation
in miniature of St.
Peter's church at Bome, having a
semicircular portico on eadi side. On
Sundays the gardens are much frequented by the BaMcuthers; the
waterworks then play at 5 ^.m.

in the

The

buried in the
1883)
gaiden. The grave of Franz Liszt
{d, iSSg ia in the Boman Catholie
(d.

is

vcmetery*
Digitized by

Google
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to Furth,

Here

Stela.
factory.

The

is

FUwr*s leadrpeaea

riy. crosses

tbe Rednitz

Nuremberg, and thence ascends the
bank of the Pegnitz, running
parallel with Rte. 51, to Mogeldorf,
10 min. walk from i^ieb are the
SchvMvtBertbacJc gardens, a fimmrite
to
1.

BOUTE

excursion from INuremberg.

53.

Bothenbaoh.

BBONN A»D MUBEMBERO.
Stations.
VflM.
Crailsheim

6
Id

29
41
47
53
57
60

.

.

.

ee

•

*

.

87

41 1, 51,

68
74
77

Lanf
Hersbrnck
51
.
Pommelsbruiin
4 Hersbruck (rt. bauk)
HurtmaniiBbof
54
.

SB

Sulzbaoh

99
112
115
18S
145
153

Amber^

157

Irrenlehe
Sciiwandorf.

60
60

.

.

Bediiif

Cham
Amscliwailg
EurtlL

.

.

.

.

Ellriehshausent with a
castle, tbe cly. enteiB Bavaria.

two

rt.

aqueduct

158

—Exp. only as Ikr ai Nuremberg.
Beyond

are

Sulabach (3000), with a large castle,
the ancient residence of the Dukes of
Sulzbach. Here, in the Jhmite's Tower
Jerome of Prague was confined in
1415, before being sent book to Goostance to suffer at tbe stake.
The Ckinal constructed to unite the
Danube with the Main and Khine
reaches its summit-level near i cucht,
being raised by 20 locks, and carried
through deep rock-cuttings, originally
mennt to be tunnelled. It traverses
a ravine by means of a trough-

.

91

also

A

55

M

Here

bank.
Here the
Pegnitz is quitted, and the rly. turns
S.K. to Etzelwang.
N.E. stand the
ruins of Kupprechtsteiu and Schloss
Niedstein.

BossstaU
•

the

Pommelsbrtinn, prettily placed at
the foot of the Iloubirch.
short
line oonneets this villatfe with Hers-

bruck on the

Mugeldorf

W

Hersbmck.

HeUtbroim
Stein
ITiirnberg

S. rises

stations, a mile apart.

18,13

Ellriclisli&iisMi

BombtUil
Ansbftoh

hr.

bank.

Poutrs.
.

1^

Mwits^rg, Fine view,
Lanf has another stat on the rt

CaUklLSHEIM TO FURTH, BY HCIXJ^

Some furnaces and iron-mines are
passed on tbe way to

minei

Amberg

(15,000) on the Vils, once

Upper Palatinate, surrounded by wailb and a moat. SL
the s^nastEBted Cistereiaii AMiey is MarHn't Ch. has a tower 320 ft. high,
ricJl in carv«d work, and contains and contains a monument to P&lsgraf
some curious momiments of knights Kupert (1397). The ch. wilh 3 towers
and margraves (1512-1B03): also is that of
Qtorge, Pine *view from
paiiitia^ by Wohlgemuth and Kuim- the MaridhU/berg, a place of ]pilbach. The choir is of 13th cent grimage. At Irrettlcihe the line joins
Gothic ; tbe aialea late pointed. The Rte. 60, and follows it as flsr as
Refectory, now degraded into a brew- Schwandorf, where it turns E. to
house, deserves attention for the rich- Boding, Qn tbe 1. bank of the Begen,
ness of its portal, and tine vaulting.
Cham (1395 ft.), an old town with
The spring from which the abbey
3450 inhab., luis a 15th-cent. Rathhaus
takes ita name rises wMms tbe ch.
and )ate G^hic ebfoeb. ^ br. ovtside
J^dtM^H bfM pat imeient eburebf
capital of the

fieilsbronn.

The

fine "^church

of

Digitized by

Google
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Ho/ to

Boute 55.
town

Hie

the ChammUmier, an
interesting boildiog.
AhmsoEwang has an old castle.
2 hrs. S.W. rises the Ilohe Bogen
(3510 ft.).
Fiue view.
At Furth
(1845 ft,), where n
old castle, lug;e is examined.
Dil. to (15 m. E.)
(Rte. 42).
is

TreudUUnffen^

64
80
91
95
104
113
118

SUtiona.

6

82

.

y,a.

92

.

57

Staffelstein

Bamberg
Sggolsheim
Forohheliii

Erlacgan
Furtk

.

NUEEMBERO

135
140

»<rth

Schwabach

,

45, 51,
.

.

53

.

46

GeorgenignllBd;
4 Spalt
Pleinfeld
Treiiclitlingen

....

Exp.

•

«

65
37

firom Berlin.

54.

WEIDSM TO MBUIUBCHBN.
Welden

.
,

m
146
167

Miles.

Routes.

LichtonlUil
13 Coburg 5

m

ROUTE

Seoi.U.

SUIkns.

Miles.

I

Itoutes.

....

72

Weiherhanuner
Heukireheii

.

«

•

53

—

Ho£ (22,000), the most northeni
town in Bavaria, liius been almost
entirely rebnilt after repeated

The

fires.

public garden on the Therenen-

»tein IS a pretty spot,

and the Jjdbffrin*
ruined castle com-

(hmherg with its
mands a pleasing view.

The rly. to Bimberg, after cutting
S.W.W. The Ueideuab is crossed at
Wdherhammer. Vilieek, an ancient through some high groondt ctosses
town on the Vils, has a late the Saale on a viaduct of 9 arches, and

little

runs along the 1. bank to
Oberkotzau, at the confluence of the
Schwesnitz and Saale. Near Stammbach on the 1. appear the snmmits
of the Schneeberg and Ochsenkopf,

Gothic church.

the hiirTiest of the Fichtelgebirge
range.
Falls-Gefrees. The latter village lies 3 m. E., in the LuimitzthaL

Markt

BOUTE

65.

HOr TO TREUCHTLTNGEN, Bt BAMBBRO

AND NUREAfBEBG.
HUes.

stations.

Hof

.

.

4
16

Hiinchberg

fljl

Stammbach

26
29
33
37
41
51

M

Routes.

58, 60, 71
. 60, 71

,

Oberkotzati
.

.

Solittyast.

Dil.to(12m.E.)

Weisaenstadt, passing through Gefrees,
to (4 m. S.) Berneck, 61.
Here
the gradient becomes very
steep,
and the riy. descends through numerons cuttings and across lateral
ravines to Neuenmarkt. There
a
fine view here of the Weissmannthal,
wit]?
the abbey of Himmelskron,
wiiei e the White Lady of Orlamiinde
died (see Rte. 52).

and

•

69

FaUs-eefreei

Markt SchorgMt
Neuenmarkt. ,

72

i hr. N. is Wirsberg, a pretty spot,
frequented in the summer.
Untersteinach. The
villa
01
Sleiiiach lies 3 m. N.
The rly. runs
along the rt. bank of the White Main,
before reaching

Vntersteinach

OVLKBA.CB
Bnrgkimdstadt
HoehstadI 56, h.o. 86

H

c,

OoImlNi^ TheTiewofthetown,its
Digitizeo Ly

vjoogle

the
towers and spire, surmoanted
fbrtremci Fkm&iimrg (now a pnsonX

iieckf burned by the Swedes in 1634,
is seen a short distance to die W. of
TbetarroiiiidiBgeoaiitiy th< railroad belbre arriving at Balersdorf.
tunnel follows, and the
is very picturesque.
The Hed Main unites with the Kegnita-thal is seen on the 1.
Maia near Schloss Steiuhausen,
Brlangen (15,9U0) chiefly remarkwhere the niiwav cuts through a spur
hUl^ he&»e reaching Burg- able as the seat of a VhiverHiyf numtiw
of
knnstadt with an old Schloss and bering about 500 students, founded in
R irhhaiis. The Main is crosied near !743 f)y Mnrp:n\ve Fredk. of Brandenburg, whose statue by Schwanthaler
Koohstadt IftarktzeiUn.
Stands in front of the building. It is
Udrtetifm (865 ft). 1 hr, iiilant known at present as a sehool of Prois the sanctuary of IFlenefanheiligen, testant theology*
It occupies the
Palace of the ^fnrp:rnves of Bayreuth,
r- built in 1772, to which 50,000 pilgrims annually repair. 1 hr. further, in the centre of the town. Its library
on a similar height (1380 ft.), standa contains some miniatares, and a
the eeqaettnted courent <» Baas, valuable collection of drawings by
now chateau and seat of Duke Max Diirer and otheis. The town (1060
of Bavaria, seated on a wooded height ft.) owes its regular plan and straight
containinLT a fine collection of fossils streets to a conflagration -^vhich conof the neighbourhood. Ichthyosaurus, sumed the greater part of it in 1 700,
&c., and some woria of art. Magnifi- and its prosperity to the French Pr^
testant emigrants driven ont of their
eeot *Tiew. Daoent in 40 min. to
8ta£blaUia,near which the Siafel- own country by the revocation of the
abruptly
crowned
Edict of Nantes, who transferred
rises
ft.)
herg (1775
with its chapel. Oppobite, 2fl0 ft. hither their skill in various maiiutaclower, stauds the .VeUebery, ^ith a tures, and their iudu&Uiuus habits.
diapelandndnedeaBtlfe AtBmberg €rood (ser here*
The loch of the Lndwigs-Canal at
our Une turns S.E., follawiii^ the
course of the river Bednits and the this place i? ornamented -^vith an alleLudwigs-Canal.
gorical group sculptured by SchwanEggolsheim, some distance beyond thaJer.
The Wfirzhorg Une ftdia in before
which risei tke J^lffmtmrff, oaee a

is strikiiijip.

A

,

,

]iisBtiDg4o^ of the Priaoe BiAope reaching
Ffirth; on the
of HaiMierg.

rt.
rises the Alte
Feste: the HegnitalseRMBsed, andthe
arrives
at
junction
train
Forchheim (4400),
The Augsburg rly,
ITuiemberg,
of Uie Wieaent with the Kegnits. It
was a frontier stronghold of liie ews S the Lodwigs-Canal, and soon
Bednita.
Bishops of Bamberg, and withstood after the
sieges both iu the Thirty and Seven
Schwabach. (7800), an active town,
Years' Wars. The church contains
12 scenes from our Lord's Passion situate about i m.W.of the station, with
Charlemagne
flourishing
WohlgemmA*
mBaafhetaresj the chi^
M.
by
fended here; and sereral Diets and being that of pins. The
Cooneila of the Church were held Ch/uroh, an interesting building (1495),
here in the middle age5. The old contains a remarkable altar-piece
chapel of the castle has s<::)ine wall- carved by Vett 8to88, and painted
paintiugs of the loth cent. Dil. tu by Wohkfemulh, besides a Virgin aud
.(U1B.K.B.) Mugffmdmft wheta the Oiild hy MairHn iMffa and ether
ll has a fine
pedestrian, approaehing the district mlnahle pictnresw
from this sifle, may best commence Sacraraentshans (1505).
few miles beyond Schwabach the
his tour iu the Francouian Switzerrly. enters the valley, and runs along
land (61).
the
hank of the Badnita.
Bthar/eL
CbiOs
ef
The shell of the

at the

M

riw

Oo^ Tmm

A

Digitized by

Google
I

Boute 56.
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Eochstadt-MarJcizeuln to Saalfeld,

Sect. XI.

on the Kednitz. The
old castle was built in 1335 by the
Margraves of Brandenburg.
OMrywmiliiid. Biy. w. to Spotty

Roth

(2 400)

on the

Rezat, the cc;itre of a great
and birthplace of Spalatin
Here the Franeonian and
Swabian Kezat unite and form the
Rednitz.
To the L, on a urooded
heighty.is Sandseei chfttem of tbe

hop

district,

ROUTE

(d. 1545).

Prince T, Wvede.

Miles.

Stations.

B<Hites.

BrlaagM
7

BOUTE

67.

•

»

•

65

Dormitz

11

Brand

18

Gxafsnberg

o6,

BOCHSTAOV-HAllXTZEUUr TO

ROUTB

BAAL-

58.

YBLD.

H07 to
Mike.

StfltioTis.

Hockstadt

5
6
11

16
81

85
51

55

It

Kronach
Stockheim
Ludwlgsstadt
• Leh^en

16

SMlfeld

Bodftobt

Stations.

,

N.O.86

.

•

lluutcs.
.

65» 60, 71

Vaila
lUixgrto^ttebeii

0.

This branch riy. mns W. as far as
Nula* irhere it turns neaily due N. to
Marxgrun. Thence an omn. runs to
(.'i m. W.) Steben
(!000\ rebuilt after

—

a fire in 1877, with the loftiest ehnlybeate spring in Germany (213u it.)

)

\

probstzxxxa

—Nuremberg

Miles.

Htf

Bedirtli
Xfips

to Lcipsig. The
line threads the pretty Hodachthel.
At Redwitz the Steinachthal opens on
the 1., and the rly. bears N.K. to Kiips,
-where is a castle. Eronach (4000), at
the confluence of the Hasslach and

N.

B'VBBKM*

lloutce.

...

Hmnboldt
here in

yrtm
1796.

mining supemteadent
Dil. to (S21B.

&W0

£rtMMo^(56).
i

was the birthplace of Lucas
Above the town
of Rosenberg. Hence

Cranach in 1472.
rises the fortress

the Hasslachthal is followed to the
coal mines of Stocld^eim, and the rly.
ascends to cross the watershed between
the Rhine and the Elbe, desoending
through the Loquitzthal to LndwigSBtadt. [Branch rly. to (8 m. E.) LeheBten, wuli important slate quarries.]
Bavaria is quitted a mil© S. oi ProbptiaH >i and the line pur^ue^ a tortttous
tp fl«a]faUL

^nne

ROUTE

59.

hOnvmbbbq vo BQBUIBRBCBTS.-^N.W*
Miles.

StoOons.

XflkAberg.
8

Houtes.
.

«

55

Hadbrandflgrtia
Digitized by

Google

Bavaria.

Bouie

ROUTE

^.—MunM to Eof.
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merired in the sco of Munich. The
cathedral (1 161-1205) has been sadly
modernized, but its *crypt, witii
doable idsles and curious columns,
is highly interesting.
It contains a
statuette of Fred. Barbarossa.
The

60.

cloisters have some tombstones worth
notice, and communicate >vith the
BinNICa TO HOF, BY FREISINO, LAIOH
ch. of S. Benedict wliicii lias a good
SHUT, ANI> BT WIE8AU.
window. In the Seminartf is an old
f

Mites.

Statians.
Roates.
XiincliAii 87« 54, 64, 69,

70

9

AO

SciiIeissheuiL

Koosburg
VIA
40

A K.

Oiindlkofen

Landsnut
Keufalim

.

.

09
67
78

Eggmuhl

88

Begensburg

86
OA

WalhallastraSf^

1(11

110
112
187
141
158

.

Obertraubling

74

.

50

.

45

45, 77

Begenstaof
Haidhof
Sohwandorf.

ImnlolM
Weiden

.

.

176
178
188

Kooibarg (2000) an ancient town
on the Isar, with a completely
modernized early ch., containing some
richly carved late Gothic wood-work.

The ilmper
.

,

53

.

,

.

.

.

.

58
54

16 Yohenstraus !
Wiesau
) .

63

Sehhit

is

crossed.

On

the

1.

iSareeik,

OiindlkofBa; to the rt,

8elil<t8S

Kron-

Neiutadt
.

.

LAKDSHUT( 18,000) is situated on the

7 Tirschenreath j

lea
178

painting of the Virgin, attributed to
Luke. To the AY. of the town, on
hill, is the ancient abbey of Weiheii"
stepJuniy now an agricultural school.
Beyond Frei^n^ to the 1. of the
line, is the battle-field of Gammelsdorf, where (1313) Ludwig of BaTaria,
afterwards Emperor of Germany,
completely routed Frederic of Austria.
S.

a

][kt.Bedwita

Holenbnmn

.

.

51

>

Isar, here crossed by two bridges. 'J'he
town has a very picturesque character,
from the antique architecture of its
buildings and the number of its towers
the most conspicuous of them being
;

3 Wunsiedel)
Bdslau
Karktleuthen

that of St. Martin's Ch., 400 ft. high,
built between 1432 and 1580.
This

church,

St. Jodocns (begun iu 1338),
and the Spital Ch. (begun in 1407) are
good examples of bvn k-w ork, and of
N. Exp. to Berlin,
Through- a class called by the (.cimans Ilallencarriages and sleeping car.
kirchen
that is, churches having
Diyerging to Uie rt. from the aisles and nave of equal height. St.
Martin's
has modern painted windows
Angsborg line, the rly. runs N. to
70 ft. high, and a richly canred high
Schleissheim, with a royal chateau altar and pulpit.
In the
built by the elector Max Emanuel
Postgebaude (originally
On the ground floor Chamber of the Estates) are old
(1634-1700).
are some German and Italian paint- frescoes, which have been retouched.
The Kew Palace (1536-43) has a
iiigs of no great importance (open
10-1), and on the first floor some fine Court and halls of admirable
Dutch pictures (2-5). The gardens Kenaissance work, with a museum of
architectural and industi'ial models.
axe very enjoyable.
The BatUiant (1446) has agood front
In the restored Council
liiiiiilff (9000), the Beat of a prince of 1861,
binhop vmce the 8th eent.| no^ chamber t^re some niodern firescoes,

Oberkotiftii

isa Bof.

—

.

.

.

.
71. 60
55,58,71

—

Digitizeo Ly

v^oogle

Moute 61.
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Bayreuth

to

Alexanderahad.

Sect. II«

j

Keustadt an-der-WMmA, Branch
Flusiag the entrance stands a bronre
statue of Max II. The statue in front rly. S.E. to Voliemtrauss.
buildings
is
that
Wiesau, with a chalybeate spring.
Government
the
of
ofLudwig the Rich (1479), founder Branch rly. E. to TirscJienreuih.
The vaUey of the R5slau is crossed
of the University, transfer!^ Uther
ftom Ingolstadt Id 1908, and to Munich on a lofty viaduct to Eolenbnnn.
Bnmeh rly. S.W. to Wnnsiedel.
in 1826.
The old castle of Trausnitz (Trau
Rdslau. Dil. to (6 m. W.) Weissencs nicht, Truiit it not), overlooking
the town from the height on which it stadt. The Effer is crossed to Uarktthe birthplaee of Oonradin, lenten, beyond wlaaA on the h rises
Stands,
At Oberkotmi
the last Hohenstaufen ; the priion the EpprecMiUin.
of Frederic of Austria for 3 years, the Saale is crossed, and the rly. tarns
during which he was confined by Lewis N.W. to Bo&
the Bavarian ; and the residence, in

mm

18di eenty., of the dukes of
Ba^a. The ^dutpd (130481) of very singnlar construction,
surrounded with a gallery, has been
cood
restored, and contains some
The
reliefs, and a ciborium of 1471.
eeiifaip and pandfing of tome of the
the

Lower

excellent, and the mural
paintings
on the FooVs Staircase
deserve attention.
In the Court is
a curious well, with wrought - iron
orlc, and hrooae pails St 1858.

rooms are

KOUTE

til.

BATBBUTH TO ALBXAIIDEBSBAD, BT
Beyond the Trausnitz is the irillage
VHM FlCSUTJUMBSnOB.
of Berg, whence Landshut may be
regained by a path through the large
Carriage and pair from Bayreuth
public gardens. Fine view from the to Alexandersbad by way of Bemeck,
klansenberg, ^ hr. above the town.
Bischofsgriiu, and Wunsiedel, in about
Veafthni stands on the JKlMna 9 hrs., fbr 20 niln. The oM road hv
Leifftr ; llggmtlhl, on the Orosse Laher. Gefrees and Weissenstadt is very bai
Here the French gained,

'

I

I

The pedestrian will find a direct
way thither by cross - roads and by-

in I809, a
decisive victory over the Austrians,
and Davoust, their leader, was created

paths,

Dnke of Eckmfihl, by Napleon.

moantains.

through

the

midst

of

the
;

Bsfsnahnrg. Here a bndgeTOO yds.
On quitting Bayreuth the post^oad
long crosses the Danube to walhalla- traverses the suburb of St Georgenstrasse, 4 m. from the Temple, which am-See.
The lake (See) from which
is seen on the rt.
it derives its name has been di*ained.
Segenstauf, beyond which the
Ikyoud the village of (3 m.) BindBegen is crossed. To the L rises ladl rises a very steep hill, from tiie
Sehlo88 BirJeensee,
aoelivity of as hieh Bayreuth is seen
Haidhof. The little riy. on the 1. to great advantage, and the Eremitage
runs to the nail factory of Maximilians- appears among the trees on the 1.,
hiitte.
N.W. rises the pictures(iue while from its summit the range of
rains
Bwralmgenfeld.
the Fichtelgebirge opens ont to Tiew«
Sohwandorf, on the main line be- Tlio highest point is the Schneebery
tween Nuremburg and Prague, which (^455 ft.).
At its foot rises the
is followed, crossiug the Nah, as far as White Main, which is crossed by a
Irrenlohe. The Heidenab and Wald- bridge, about ^ m. before entering
nab unite to Ibrm the Nab, 5 m. S. of
Woidea (aooo)^ an attmcttre Htfle
10 HI. Bansek (128O fL\ a village
town*
of 1800 hOub^ nKk
esfiiUMU

j

ntSMm

SM
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by

Google
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in

tiie pretty Tsllej of the
so wmrow ta
afford room Ibr two rows of
houses.
On the cliff above tower the
ruins of two old castles of the Knifrhts
of Walenrohe, destroyed in the Hussite
War. One of the &mily built the
little ebapel on his return from the
in 1480.
Trie PerJenach, or OehniUSf a tributary of the Main, which traverses

Odnits tnm^ttream,

body to

I^d

of 3500 Inhab., on the Rossla, rebuilt
sinee • fin fat 1884; the birthpiaee
( 1 763) efJeaa Paul Ft ledrich Richter.
His house still stands in the market^
place, with bronze hu«t by Schwauthaler.
Near this town coal -mines
are worked.
Abost 881.8. ofWaiisiedel,a(t the
end of an wmaoit ef trees, liee

M
ft.), a retired
Aiexandersbad
and watering-place, named after the last
lor its pearls, obtainod from a species Margtm're of AaiAjaA-Bayreiith ia
of mossel. A Soyal Pearl-fishery 1782. It eoiiKsts <^ tlK AMoit er
idH exists here. The shell in which Kurh&m, cad a few cottages near it.
the pearls are found is the TJp'f'o The Knrhaus is n large building,
fthiffyifng
they are collected in Jnnr Avith wings, including ball, dining,
and July, uud the uuiubcr found iii aud billiard rooms, and 80 chambers,
one asascm is siMmt IM. THe fishery belonging to 8 eompan^. The ivaftef
bpenerred as a royal monopoly. It contaus a noiali portion ef saline
substance, and Is richly impregnated
is a pleasant walk of G m. N.E. up the
valley of the Oeisuitz to Gefreei, 65, with carbonic ncitl ^ras
and on ac-

Bemeck,

is

famed

(

I

for its trout,

:

;

passing the ruined castle of Stein half count of its streugLheiiing qualities, it
wwr.
is often used as an after-cure (NachTho new road to Wtmsiedel pro- knr), fbUowing a
of the
ceeds £. from Bemeck through the efCMsbad.
*
beautiful
Goldmiihlthal, « vrfwy of
Less than 2 m. W. is the ^Lnisenthe White Main, to
berg (1960 ft.), named after the late
It esUMtt the
19 m, Mishofcgito (S9M ft.) at the Queen of Prosda.
hase of tfieMisenkopf (3365 ft.),which singular pheaoHieMn of a norartaiB
may be ascended in an hour. Descent in ruins.
It takes more than two
S.W. in an honr to the pretty village hours to explore it thoroughly. The
of Warmensteinach (2065 fl.), or E., road lies thron^jli ;l wood and along
passing in ^ hr. the tSource of (he Main, the slopes uf a hili, copiously strewn
and iiO nin.) the fFMnmolii^lwii wilh loose masses of granite voelt,
(3050 rt.),a group ofro^ocnmumdlng increasing in size and in qaantl^y
a fine view, to the road which traverses until at length the hill itself seems to
the valley. Crossinp' this the Nuss- consist of nothing else but disjointed
hard (3190 ft.), a group of curious fragments, piled in heaps over one
rocks, may be reached in an hoar, aud another.
The result of this sinthe smmnit of the Se^hetlberg in | hr. gular caprice of nalnre is a aort of
^byrintfa, which has been rendersd
mre. *Fine view.
From the Schneeberg a descent of perfectly accessible by paths, wooden
40 min. leads to the Drei Briider ladders, and steps cut in the rock, con(2735 ft.), a group of granite slabs, structed by the managers of the baths.
and (5 min. Ihttter) the ^BiidoUMein It is so intricate in parts that theassist(2850 ft.), also oommandiiy an admir- anee of a goide, though not indispenable view. An hour heyonothis, in the sable, is at least conrenient. One may

some

wander

plaiiiy lies

for liours

among

mUm

this colos-

heap of stones, creeping for many
Weisionstadt (2070 ft.), on the yards together through the iuteibtices
Eger. Heaee the ^Bt^m
of the hnge s^perineumbent manes
(2885 ft.) may be ascended in an whieh form their rooft; or scrambling
over project! nfr masses, to the sumini
hour. « m. S.E. is
Wwisisdel (1755 ft) a small townl of the hill, which is itself a detach
sal

WMMn
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Boute 62.

Forchheim

bloek, ittiM hf a oroeiflx. It «>mraands an extensive view over the
chiefs of theFichtelp^ebirge chain, and
towards tile baxou Er^gebirge, aAd
Bohmerwald mountains.
Tbe most glrikiog spotft are (he
Grosse Grotte, Miinsters Denkmal, and
the view from the ^Burgstein (280O
ft.), 2u min. beyond the Cross.
But
the wonder of the place is the beauti>
foi pboqihoTCfleeiiee wUdb is mem in
the omonies of the roekSy and which
appeal^ and disappears aceowiillg to
the position of the spectator.
The number of trees, sprouting up
in all directions through the crevices,
gives the Lnehsberg, at a distanee^
Uie appeeiaiioe of a wood; and the
pjciiliar luxuriance of the dark green
moss, impart an air of soft beauty to
this singuiai- scene.
The explanation
of the phenomeDoa may be, eiUier
that the moantaim has beea shattered
to pieces by an earthquake, or, which
is more probable, that it cnnsi'^ted of
of softer and harder kinds of granite
intermixed; that the softer parts, in
pmeas of time, disintegtated by
moisture and frost, have
washed
out by rain, so that, as soon as the
supports were removed, the skeleton
of the mountain fell to pieces. The
reek in many places io so rotten, from
the action of tbe atmosphere, that it

to Fegnitz,

Sect, XX.

ROUTB

62.

iOilCHHEIM TO PEGNITZ» BY CA&UIAUi::
BOaSw TBB IBAMOOMIAX SWITmULKD,
Thf> District of Htuggendorf, comcalled the Franoonian Switzer-

monly
kkndf

may be included within a triangle

drawn between tbe towns of Bamberg, Bayreuth, and Narembefg. It
abounds in picturesque and beautiful

scenery, and singular caves replete
with fossil bones. It is a high tableland* interseeted by niimmns iralleys
200 or 300 ft deep, in whie& the
charms of the district are concentrated.
They are usualiy traversed by full,
clear, winding streams, whose banks
are cacpeted with verdant meadows,
and bounded by liigh clifils or wooded
out of which fantastically
slopes,
shaped crags of limestone burst forth
in the forms of turrets, arches, and
pinnacles : while every now and then
a real eastle is seen perehed on the
sumniit of a ptojeotiac eliff apparentty
maybe rubbed to pieces by the fingers. blocking up the passage.
The soil everywhere about the spot
The geologist will find abundant
occupation and instruction in the
consists of decomposed granite.
Oaivim in which this eonntry ahonnds,
15 min. furthnr is the *JE8sse!tt and in their fossil contents, consisting
of
ft.),
bones and teeth of gigantic bears,
(3085
the finest point of view in
the Fichtelgebirge.
10 min. below hya?nas, and otlier wild beasts, now
the summit on the E. side is a good nearly all exhausted.
The caves of
spring. The return may be made to Gailenreuth and Kuhloch have supplied most of the cahinets of Europe
Alesaadenbad direet in li hr.

Mn

with specimens, and have been admirable described by Dr. Bucklaud. The
caverns, of which more than 40 are
enumerated, occur in a limestone,
locally ealled Hahlenkalk, probably
allied to the calcareous portions of the
English greensand formation.
The most convenient starting point
is the rly. stat. at Forchheim, whcuce
there

is

a

Streiiberg in

9f

htf,

dil.

in

summer

daily to

2| hrSiiOr Muggendor/

T^nee

to

Potim^n
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in

in

Google

Bavaria.

BoiUe 62.

Muggendorf—J^oUemtein.

hn. Ffom

PottenstuD, diL to tendency
tiiis peculiar foek to de61.
If a carriage compose in phices end form caverns.
The pictnre«;que vegetation of the
is taken, r\n n^rreemeiit should bedlttwo
doll, the chimps of trees, and tufts of
up beforehand in writing.
good road ascends the left bank lerus aud grass shooting irom every
of the Wiesent from Forahhdm to crerioe and niehe, iMWiired by the
dutdCv the singular
(1 1 mu) WbM^mgf miMh frequented moisture and
for the whey-cure.
Here the beauties saddle-shaped masses of turf which
of the Franconian Switzerland may be hang over the natural arches, contribaid to commeuce.
The Cmtle of bute to the beauty of the spot."
Streitberg, beneath which the village
Heturning to Toos, ascend the rt.
nestleB on tho L, and the Ibedal wateh- bank of the Wiesent Ibr abeat % m.
tower of Neudeck on the rt. of the till you come in sight of
ralley of the Wiesent, are visible at n
Eabeneck. Walk up to the Castle,
distance, but easily contouiHUHl ^vlth the carriage following by a more cirthe fissured limestone clitis aud pm- cuitous road.
The
naeles on which they staad*
['} m. hifrher up the iralley, near
Tiew ft-om the castle, or from a
detached pillar of rock connected Weischen/eld, a i)lcture5:i|no old walled
wiili it by a bridge over the near cliff and turreted town, is the cave called
scenery and distant horizon is hue. f distershohle, described by Dr. BuckA one-horse chaise (£inspanner) to land in the * Reliqai» Dilinriaats.']
Forchhdm Station oottt aboot 6 niks.
Continuing to ascend the picturesque
The usual course is to drive front
Tnlley of the Wieaent^ 3 m. above Rabeneck across the table-lnnd, 3 m.,
iStreitlxM-ff is
to the Castle of Eabenstein, one oi the
MuggeudoiX, the central point for most picturesque feudal remains in
exploring thoFraneonlan Switierland. the district, on the edge of a precipice
High up in the face of theeUff, on nearly 150 ft. high, o^revlooiting the
the 1. side of the valley, is a caTcrn Ahornthal (Maple Valle^, which is
called IlosfumiiUeni Hohle guide and watered by the Essbach.
It is im^*^
light for I to G persons, 2 mEs.
the property of the Count Schbnboru,
From Muggendorf a hUly road who has restored and fitted up part
strikes 1. oat of the Tallej of the of it as a sanuner residenee, and has
Wieeent to the mill of Toos.
deposited in it a curious collection of
Walk hence In the footpath about a fossils, derived from the neighbouring
mile down the valley to the liiesenhurg cave called *Sophieiihbiile, situated
having ubtaiaed the key IVoui the immediately below tlie chapel of St.
miller. (N.6.
pedaima WBf take Nicholas (Klaashapelle). The keys
a more direct path hither from
ng- of the entrance are kept at the farm
gendorf by Engelhavd^verg, uliere near the castle, where lights nnd n
also a key is kept.)
guide may be procured, for which a
The Riejsenburg is certainly one of party pays 2 or more marks, accordthe chief corioeities of the district. ing to the number of lights required.
I can best describe it by calling it a Tbs rich beauty of &wils, Wore
cave with the top taken off, so as to alluded to, is derived from an inner
leave two arches standing, forming, cave discovered accidentally by some
as it were, natural bridges over a dell workmen employed in eoiisti ucting
or glen scooped out on the rt. side of paths along the side of the valley. It
the Talley. PJIghAi of steps, carried IS the most inlerssting in the district*
up it, lead the visitor oet of the abounding in stalactites, and is renvalley.
The manner in which the dered easily accesslhle by steps and
limestone rocks around have been boards.
Hence over the high ground to
hollowed out into incipient caves and
retltaitslii, a pietnresqneTillage in
arches, shows that the phMomeDMi is
and that it aiiset ftem the anotiier rommtio TaUeyt iiiRoiinded

Pegnits in S hn.,
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mmXf

M

a sweep of the Puttlach, with a
on the height above, approached
bv 367 steps and a drawbridge. Here

by

castle

Mto it a mm chnFoh, aad a pilgrimaae
chapel in « striking sitOAlm OH the
OUvenbergt reaebed

l)f

a

eeriea

of

ROUTE

stations.

A

now

conducts through the
of the
by the
winding sfeNMn, Aemmed in partly
and of
perpendicular,
\fj rocks nearly
singularly picturesque forms, leaving
scarcely room for the small stream
and road. It gradually opens out,
skirts the green mflodowand tbe
land which lies along the stream nntil
you reach the village of
Tiichersfeld, distant about 5 m. from
Pottenstein, which lies in the midst
of a most extraordinsfj assemblage

road

Me

beautiful valley

md

of lookii

enomOQS

63.

EG£R TO WIESAU.
MlM.
8

17

Eger.
51,71tlM|16t
Waldssaasa
Wiesan . . • • 60

&S. W. Berlin to Mnnieh.—Tha rljr.
passes Waldssasen, with a suppressed
Cistercian monastery of 1128. The
ch. has been modernized, but the
library oool^iia flame goodoawing.

fragments of an
and height rise up on

Isolated
size

every side of it. From Tiichersfeld
the road continues along the course
of the str^m, passing, hjgh on the
left» tlie SeUois of Mmfff^ to a
large open space, where 3 valleys
meet. The 1. hand road leads up to
Gossweinstein, perched on the top
ROUTE 64.
of a rock. The Schloss built ou the
summit eomSiands a splendid *Tiew MUNICH TO LTNDAU, BY BUCULOK,
three (»f the
it
ImaMdiatoly
KE.MPT£N, AMD IMMENSTADT.
dfl^ narrow valleys which ubound in
this country diverge as from a centre.
StAtions.
Tlontes.
Milit.
Here is a Capuchin convent and a
Mnnich
66, 60, 69, 70
containing
Churchy
a
vast Pilgrimage
5 Pasing
muafllMroTking representation of the
15 Braek

Mov

Trinity. The village at the junction
of the valleysi just below to the
N., is
Behringersmiihle, a favourite^ summer resort^ in a chsming ntaatioo«
The valley of the Wiesent hence to
Mugt^Ukdorf is wild and romantic,
the stream edged with green turf,
while on either side rise rocks of
fantastio shape, varied by woods of
fir.
On tbe way is passed the Cave of
QailWiaHi, celebrated for the bones
of bears and other animals found in

A good
embedded in stalactite.
road runs E. from GossMeinstein
through (4 m.) PottansMi, to (10 m.)
it

PsgflmSi

80

Chraftath

85
38
48
66

Kanferte

•

•

•

67

Igling
Buchloe

.

•

65,

78

70
ttl

M

Xaufbeuren

2 Ebenhofen
4 Oberdorf }
24 Ftlssen • •
Ounzach

Samptan
5

106
123
188

•
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.lanMnstadI

328
7ft

1

Sonthofen)

OberstanfiBiL

Hergats
LIHBAIT.

2S1

a

Shortly after leaving the central
Stat, the park of Mywphwibafg i#
Digitized by

Google
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wen on the rt Bejood VMiaff

the the

line crosses the Wiirm and intersects
a peat bog as fer as Bmck (1735 fit.),
a prettily situated bathing-place iu the
Amperthal, with the old Cistercian

ftbhW of FSrttm/M
bonrhood.

m

ft.),

rises the iioIaCed

Mn<0i» (6710

best ascended flram

Sonthofetif

which a branch rly. runs S.E. The
main line makes a sudden bend to the
W., and comes in sight of the singularly
the neigh- beantiM Alpsee (93ft5 It), which it
skirts on its N. bank.
A steep ascent

with a pilgrimage eh.
The town (onm. 20 pf.) lies a mile
Steamer thenoe oa the Amper
S.
river to (4 m.) I^egeih at the N. «xtremity of the Ammersee, and across
the lake to (22 m.) Diessen (JEUe. 265).
Ghrafrath,

R

to

leads to Oberstaufen (2600 ft.), on the
"watershed between the Danube and
the Rhine.
viaduct 180 ft. high

A

and long embankment succeed. Fine
views of the Alps of AppenseU« and
later of the Lake of Constance.
Hergatz, with extensive beds of
The Lech is crossed to
peat Dil. to (3 m. N.) Wangen (Kte.
Xaufering ^1940 ft). Passing on 10). The Rly. is carried on a low stone
the I. the chAlean of IgUng, we feaoh cansewav in the lake, side by ride with
The train now turns S. the wooaen road-bridge» into
Bnehloe.
into the broad valley of the Wertach,
Lindau. This ancient town (3000),
and the mountains above Partenkirchen come finely into view. The formerly an Imperial free city, now
Wertach is crossed to Kaafbeuren belongs to Bavaria, and opens an im*
(8240 ft)y one of the many old towns portant outlet for the trade of that
ibM paxi of Bavaria which once country with Switzerland and Italy by
enjoyed the privilege of Imperial fite- means of its small port on the N.E.
shore of the Lake of Constance (Bodendom. It has now 4000 inhab.
Biessenhofen. The rly. now leaves see), which is itself neutral. It stands
the valley of the Wertadi, and through on an island in the lake (1305 ft.).
a deep cutting enters that of the lUer. Near the harbour is a bronze statue of
Gttnzach (2630 ft.), the loftiest King Max. II. At the end of the S.
place on the line. The large Convent pier is a large marble lion, said to
weigh 60 tons, and on the other a
is now a brewery and engine manufactory. To the rt lies Ober- Giinzhurg, lighthooM 100 ft high, which may be
ascended Ibr the view. Ticketi at the
The rly. now deseends to
Xempten (2285 ft,\ the Campo- Custom-house, 40 pf. The Beichsdunum of the Romans (14,500 ft.), hrunnen, a pretty lodntain, w«B erected,
consisting of a Protestant Old towUt in 1884.
once Imperial, in the valley, surrounded
The old walls of Lindau are well
by walls ; and the New town, which preserved, but the btstioiis have been
belonged to tiie abbot (Stiftstadt), laid out in pleMSat promenades.
situated on an emmeniM^ and inhabited Excellent bathing may be had in the
by Roman Catholics. The abbot of lake. Near the rly. stat. is a small
Kempten, a rich and powerful eccle- but beautiful church, said to date from
siastic, held hia court here in line the 8th cent, but shamefully deseabbot's palace (I8II1 oent).
.The cratedi
hwwety in the town re«
Qmrchf of Italian architecture, adjoin- tains miotve finpaents of Bonan
ing, is of nearly the same date.
10 masonry.
m. S. of the stat. rises the * Burghaldef
Pleasant walk W. to (f hr.) Schachwith remains of an intienched camp. enbad, and (? hr. further) Wasserhury,
Fine yiew from the 3Sairienberg, 3 m. relntning by steamer.
W. of the town. The train backs out
of the stat. fviews on the 1.), and
follows the left bank of the lUer to
Inimenstadt ^2395 ft), a prettily
rituated town or 90Q0 ltfkb.» on iSm
tiireshold of the AtgSii inoimiiins. To

m

A

I
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Saute 65.

I'leit^eld to

BwMoe.

beet. II.

ornamented with a good relief. A ^
splendid Saaramenihaus by the architect W<^ijrpr and the sculpUff CreUZf
i-

of stone. isc> 50 ft. high.
^
The Eatlihaus is ornamented with
a fresco of Judith and Holofemes,
1

^

by Schdu/elein, and

BOUTE

PI^NFELD TO BUCHLOE, BY KOBVUMGEN AMD UGSBUBO.
MUes.

11
19

27
81
35

47
63
63

66
77
79
83

Bouto.<^.

Stations.

Pleinfeld
Gtrnzenhauseii

.

.

.

•

55
87

OettingeiL
IHinNRuiiiixiiflm
.

•

of Nordlingen, V\(

which was gained by the Austrians
and Bavarians over the Swedes, commanded by Bernard of Weimar and
Ck>unt Horn, in 1634. There 18 a
small collection of old
ings.

Horn and

German

27,66
•

68

Nordendorf
V0iting«&

.

r

paint-

4000 of his men,

with the artillery, were taken, and
slain.
This victory was as
important in its eonseqaenees to the

8000 were

Wassertrudingen

Nordlingm
Harbnrg
Donau worth

also with scenes

illustrative of the battle

65.

v

<

\

Imperialists as that of lifltzen bad
*^
been to the Swedes.
Vast quantities of carpets are manu- Vmfl
factured here.
jSordlingen is also ^/f^
ihrned for geese, and trades largely in
their feathecs.
jf

^

Oberhauieil

\

Harburg (1500), nearly surrounded
^
by the windings of the Wornitz, is
most picturesque, surmounted by a
87 BobingeiL
large and peneet Ooitte, on a rock, \
104 Buchloe
the property of Prince Wallerstein.
On k'<«,vinij The winding :^nd fertile valley of the
i
"Berlin to Lindau.
Pleinfeld this rly. rnns W. to Gunz- Wornitz is j:< w followed to Donanihe train approaches the
duhauseii) oil tiie Alitiiiiidf the birtii- worth.
On the rt. is )^
pliioe of the dieologian Osiander. Lech near Vofdendorl
in
the
suburb,
may
the
chfttean of Bohen, a snppreswd ^^
Near the hoipitalj
«2»
be seen some remains of the Tinman linn n or V.
Meitingeu.
On the rt« Schloss «j
Wall called Teufelsmauer, or Tfahigraben, which extended from the Moarkti an old Koman fort.
The
Neckar to the Danube, a diatanee of W^tach k crossed to
leOmilee. Here tiie line tnms S.W. to
AXrOSBiraO (1340 ft.), a city of
WUMrtefldlngexi, to the rt. of which
Augsburg

.

67, 69, 77

Inning en

^

—

M

Thence

S. to 66,000 Inhab. (2-5ths Protestiint), at
omitz. the junction of the rivei-s Wet ta(?li and
Beyond Dmreazimmern, tbe Ipf Lech, called by the Komaus Yiudo
(8235 ft.) is seen oa the W. The and Liens, whence the ori^nal city
mined castle of WaUm'Mn^^ee belov) founded by them reoeiyed its same
of Augusta Viudelicorum. ** Owing to
rialBS to the rt on the approaoh to

rises tbe

Hesselberg,

Oettingen f290n

ft.),

nn

tlie

]\

its

advantageous position,

it

became

KoRSLlNOEK

(7800), formerly an
Imperial city, and stiU sumranded
with walls and towcM. The principal

the capital of the province of Khaetia,
which soon extinguished the name of
the Yittdelieians, and extended ftom
*CQitirch, a handsome Gothic edifice the summit of tJie Alps to the banks
tower,
268 ft. of the Danube, from its source as fiir
(1428-1505), ^vhh a
high, has several pictures by Ilerlen as its contlux with the Inn."
Gihhon,
aiw Sbshdt/^elein : also the monument ch. i. It attained the height uf pros*
of Dnhe Albert of tainswick, kiUed perity as a free dbr of the ei^pire
in 1646, at the battle of NMlingen, daring the 16lh and 16th eentuiesb
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Bavaria.

hen

ranked among the

of
Europe in the extent of its population
and commerce, being the staple place of
the trade between Northern Europe,
Italy, and the Levant.
It was also
distinguished for the perfection of its
manuTactures, especially that of linen,
it

first

which it was unrivalled. During
above period its principal citizens
Were literally prineee. Thzee fnrides
if Angelrarg, daughters of ample citirens, were married to royal or princely
husbands Clara v. Detten, was wife
in

the

—

of the Elector Palatine Frederick the
iTictorious
ii>

:

Agnes Bemauer, married

Dnke Adalbert III. of Bawia; and

129

Augsburg,

Philippina Welser, who became wife
of Ferdinand of Tyrol, son of the Emperor Ferdinand I. in 1550.
Bartholomew Welser, another of the
fiunil^, fitted out tan esLpeditlon to
colonise and take possession of Venezuela, which had been given him as a
pledge by Charles V., and of which he
kept possession till after the emperor's
death.
The patrician honae of Fu^ger, the
wealthiest merchants, capitalists, and
speculators of their day, carried on
trade at the same time both with the
East and West Indies in ships of their
own* and were proprietors of the

AUGSBURG

2.

Cathedral
StMliidi

S. St. Anne
4.

Barfiiaahirche

5.

Rathhaus

6.

Phtun Qatlerg

7.

thiMum

8.

Fuggerhaua

9.

10.

Post Office
Fuggerel

U.M0UI OttHtohnm

They more of which, in 1348, Charles V. promulgated the Interim; anollier, in 155S,
private resources, the exhausted trea- first granted toleration to the Prosuries of the Emperors Maximilian testants (Lutherans) of Germany.
and Charles V. They received from The fortunes of the Imperial city were
the former patents of nobility and the ruined during the 17th century, when
privilege of coining, money. In 1619 the religious wars which desolated
the ifamily nnmbered, in its 5 branehes, Europe* and the discovery of the
4 7 counts and countesses <tf tbe empire, passage round the Cape, droYe into
all tracing their origin from a simple other channels the commerce which
weaver of Augsburg, who at that time it at one time monopolised. The surhad scarcely been laid in his grave viving trade and manufactures, althougn the^jr fbmish no eqaivalent for
half aoenturv.
Angsbnig is llistorically remarkable that which it has lost, employ a large
as the seat of many Diets of the Em- part of its reduced population. Th*'
pire during the I6th century j at one most important bnsmess at prese'

(richest mines in Europe.

Hum onee replemshed, from th^r own

f

B,

Germ,
Digitized by

Google
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carried on here

bankiug and stock-

is

jobbing.

The

ntotttion of

Augsburg

in the
favourable for
the transit trade between the North
and Switzerland, Austria, and the
countries S. of the Alps, Tlxis is the
Staple plaee for the «dlk of Ifaij and
tiie produetions of the Levant, whkSi
are distributed from Angalmi^ all

centre of

Germany

is

over Germany.

A

:

QUkedral ;

Seot.

H.

btands the handsome f uggerhans, town residence of Prince
Fugger of BabeMlauseii, adorned
witn frescoes by F. Wagner (1863)
illustrating the histoiy of the frinnly
and their native city. Within are two
old rooms called the *Badezimftwr,
now need fbr Exhibitions of the ArtUnion, and open on Sun., Mon. and
Tues. ,U 0 to 4 E n t ranee firom behind,
in the Apotheker (^rf <s»'.
The nCown-haii or liathhaus, near
the N« end of the Maximiliansstrasse,
is a dvic palace, of Italian nrchitee*
ture, built by Elias Holl in 1617-29*
The Golden Hall, on the second story,
is
a
handsome, lof^y apartment,
roofed with cedar^ 109 it long, 57 ft.
wide, and 54 ft. liJgK It is remarkable for being unsupported by pillars,
and having 60 windows, in 3 rows.
At the four comei^ are the Fursten^

fouiitaiiis

.

large Collmi Mill for spinning and
weaving, which employs 1200 hands,
cstabluned in 1840, is irorked by
water from the Lech. There is also a
manufactory of mnchinery.
The town is no longer surrouiuled
by walls and ditches; parts of their
'sito nod of the jda^ are laid ont
in promenades, within, the qosint
antique architecture of its houses, the
size of many of the mansions, not unfrcMjuentiy decorated with rich scroll- zimmer, with fine wooden ceilinet;.
work, or covered from top to bottom From the roof of the Town-iiaii there
with perishing frescoes, give an im- is a good Tiew of the eibr. On the
?ression of departed magnificence, N. sidr stands a lotty heifirj, called
'he

the

hon«;c of the

Weber family,
may be

Maxiiiiiliaiisstrasse,

in
se-

lected as a good example of its kind.
The *lfax1mil1aii88tra88e, an Imperial street, as Card. Bentivoglio
called it, runs nearly N* and S.y and
is flanked with houses offering fine
examples nf Renaissance architecture
in every variety of the style.
The
street contains three Bremao Tonntaliui.
That nearest the S. end by the Drei
Mohren. called the Ilerculeshrunnen,
is the work of Adrian dc Vries (1599).
The Merkurbroiuien, opposite the Ch.

of St Maurice, adorned with a very
poor fignre of Mercury, is also hj ife
Vrie». The third, close to the Sathcnllec! tlie Augustiisbnmnen
haus,
(1594 J, from the bronze figure of that
emperor, the reputed founder of the
city, by Gerhard.
Augsburg was one of the first cities
in Europe in which water was supplied
to the houses.
The *Kunstwasserwerke, or original Waterworks, much
developed and improved, arc situated
near Siebentisehwald* an hr.'s drive
outside the Rothes Thor.
Tickets
daily at the Rathhnus, gratis.
Between the Uerqules and Mercury

the Tower of Ferlach.
Tiie "^Cathedral is an ineguiar
buildmg, of various dates, the shell

of the nave hexnc Romanesque, with
late Grothic doufle aisles;
Tlie W.
choir has a good screen of open ironwork, and a similarly treated altar
(1346), with the canopy of an ancient
bishop's throne aud a very old marble
chair. Beneath it is a erjpt with low
columns, and adjoining it, in the S.
aisle, is a series of portraits of bishops
of Angsburg.
The ancient brazen,
doors in theS. portal are covered with
rude reliefs iu the Bvzautiue style of
art, of sacred and heathen snbjecta
mixed Adam and Eve, the Centaur,
the Temptation of the Serpent, and

—

the Signs of the Zodiac (1070).
The
cloister on the N. side dates from tlie
last half of the 15th century.
The
N. and S. portals, which ate richly
decorated with sculpture, and have
two bronze knockers, were added
between ir^'il and 134G. The E. choir,
loity and light, eudiiigin auapse, was
rebuilt in 1356-1410. There is a good
ancient painted glass window at the
AV. end of the S. aisle.
The church contains some remark*

Digitized by

Google
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able *picture8. On the W. piers of
the nave are the Death of Mary,
Nativity of Christ, Coronation, with
choir or beautifbl angels, and Adoration of the Kings all by RoTbein.
Further E., the Presentation of Mary
and of the Child, Birth of John, and
rejection of Joachim by Zacharias
iine works of the early German School.
TluBce ii a ^ood st^ed glass ^doir
in the N. aisle, and in the N. transept
a copious fountain of running water.
The Schloss, or Besidenz, a large
building S.W. of the cathedral, formerly the Bishop's Palace, is historically remarkable, because in it the
&mous declaration of the Proteslants»
called the Confession of Augsburg, was
presented to the Emperor Charles V,
in 1530. At first he commauded-tbat
it shonld be read in Latinj to wnich
Bayer, the chancellor of Sazony,
boldly replied, *' Sire, we are on

—

German ground, and 1 trust that your
Majesty will not order the apology of
our faith, which ought to be made as
paUic as possible^ to be read in a
language* not understood by the Germans.''

He

tlien

proceeded to read

it

o/Painiingi,

131

Carrara marble, and some fine 14th

The

carvings.

cent,

and a bronze Crucifix,
cent., deserve notice.

are

preserred

Confessionals,
of the 17th
In the sacristy

all

nnmerous

relics

soul

curiosities.

The

Protestant Church of S. Anna
(keys at No. D. 227) has over the
altar, at the E. end, a work of L,
Oranaeh, CSirist blessing the Little
Children.
On the 1. and rt. hang

good portraits of Luther, and John
Frederick, Elector of Saxony, also by
Cranach; and below on the 1. is a
beaatiful stone relief of the Raising
of Laams (1
cent). On the wall
of the choir is a work of Arniherger
the Wise and Foolish Virgins. Beyond this is Christ's Descent into
Hell, by Burckmair,
On the large
organ wings are an Ascension and
Ammption by Burchmci ir the smaller
ones were painted by Holbein the
younger. Over the Sacristy door is a
Virgin and Children by Cranach. On
the S. side of the church is a cloister
full of tombs.
The Barfiisserkirche, founded in
1300, but altered in the 17th cent.,
has a fine organ by J. A. Stein (1792),

^

—

;

a voice so loud and distinct that it
was heard in the adjoining rooms, and some curious epitaphs (iu the
and even by the orowds assembled transept). The /ooownfrosse, a channder the wmdow in the comrtyard of ractenstic m^isBYsl street, leads
the palace. This important event is hence to the
Fnggerei, a distinct quarter, named
noted to have taken place at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon of the 25th June, after its founder, Hans Fugger the
It forms a pictur*
1530, in the large room at the comer Rich, in 1519.
of the quadrangle near the tower. esque and interestine group of buildBetween the Palace and the Cathedral ings, much resembling a mediaival
stands the handsome Siegesdenkmal, college. It is entered by 4 gates of
a War Monument by Zumhusch (1871), its own, and consists of about KU)
consisting of a bronze Victory with four small houses, let out at a low rent to
poor Roman Catholics.
patti, on a pedestal of black granite.
The R. C. Church of SS. ulric and
The *GALLEKY OF Paintings, in the
Afra, at the S. end of the Maximiliansstrasse, is a line example of the latest suppressed Nunnery of St. Catherine,
Gothic (nave 1476, choir 1500). It is is open daily from 9 to 1 (fee). It con818 ft. long, and 100 ft. high. It con- tains some most interesting specimensof
tains three handsome altars of 1604, masters of the early German Swabian)
below one of which, on the rt., is a school, especially of the Holbeins,
vault with the marble tomb of bishop Burckmair, andZeitblom. Catalogue,
Ulrich (10th cent.). Opposite, on the badly printed in small German tj'pc,
in

(

On the 1 mark 50 pf. The Italian paintings
the tomb of S. Afra.
aide^ enclosed by a beantifiil are ommportant, but the cabinets
iron screen, is the Fugger chapel, with contain some admirable little pictures
the nonbofHsBS Fngger (1589) in of the Dutch school.
K 2
1.,

is

same
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Crucifixion. — Holy

:

Family, with a choir of Angels.
Barthel Beham Portrait.
Bnrckmair: Basilica of S. Peter;
Fission Sems willi S^te.—S. GioPassion Scenes
vanni in Lateiano
with Saints. Basilica of S. Croce;
Saints.
The
with
Scenes
Passion
Euip. Heury II. and S. George.
Virgin and Child enthroned, with
Bainti.—Small Gnudfizioii.
Oranaoh Phaiaoh oTerwIielmed by
:

;

—

—

:

tlie

Red

Sea.

Maximiliana'Museum,

In the Maximilian s-Kusenm are
some interesting local antiquities.
Ticket of adm., 50 pf, at the house
10 to 1 and 2 to 5. lAbrary
opposite
open daily, 11 to 18 ; Wed. and Sat.,
1 1 to X
The mnseum contuns Boman
pillars, and altars
tornb;^,
a fine
;

.

;

Roman

bronze head of a horse,

The Yirg^

representinjg the meml>ers of the piincipal fiunihes of Augsburg in the 16th
century, in foncy dresses of the colours
of their armorial beariiiirs. at an entertainment given to the Emp. Maxi-

sketches

interceding.
Path in the
(the I-^hler)

life-

was found in the bed of the
Wertach. Here is a curious picture

size,

Cnyp Shepherd and Shepherdess.
Circnmcision of Christ.
Siflror: Bfadoona with the pink.— milian,
:

6eot* II.

;

interesting pen and ii^
portiait group of celebrities

with the younger Holbein, at the
Wood.
Legend of fountain opposite the Ratliliaus, in
Holbein
S. Ulrich.—-Beheading of S.Catharine. black cravun; numerous letters of
—Small Crucifixion, Deposition, and Luther, &c. ; two fine Holbein porEntombment.—S. Paolo fuori le Mura traits ; portraits by an unknown
Passion Scenes with Saints. Trans- master (1543) of Conrad Featinger
Feeding of the Four and his wife Margaret ; coins, medals,
figuration.
Thousand. Healing of the Possessed. iron work, and pre-historic relics;
—Basilica of S. M. Maggiore j Passion curious table of Solnhofen stone, enScenes with Saints.—Vinrin and Child graTcd with the Zodiac anda calendar t
with S. Anna.—Cmciflxion of S. alabaster reliefs of Italian work, and
:

—

—
—

Peter.

— Passion Scenes.

Jacopo del Barbari

Partridge.
S. George and the Dragon.
:

various architectural fragments. On
the second floor, extensive Natural

History collections.
Koch
In tne same street is the bronze
XiaonardodaTlnci: Head of a girl—
statue of Hans Jakob Fngger the Ifioh,
a Flemish imitation.
Harco d'Oggloaiio: S. M. Blag- erected in 1857, and opposite to it is
the house where Phuippina Welaer
dalene.
:

was born in 1530.
Ostade flsaac) Peasant's cottage.
Paxmigianino Virgin and Child,
The Three Koors Inn has existed as
with a young Monlc.
an hotel from tiie year 1364 at least,
Poelenbnrg Waterfall.
since it is mentioned in the town
Pynacker: Evening landscape^ with record? of that ycnr. The house was
two men at supper.
formerly part of the Mamioti of the
eldest branch of the Fugger family.
The Last Supper.
Sohaffiier
Christ before Pilate^—The Deual of Here were entertained the Emperors
Peter.—Christ Washiog the Disdples* Maximilian
and Charles V., the
Feet
latter of whom resided liere a year
Schalken : The Mocking of Christ.
durirp: the Diet of Ancrshnrg in 1530.
The house has been almost entirely
Snyders Bear Hunt.
rebuilt, and
Steen Merry Party.
nothing ancient now
Unknown (Eaily German); Fonr remains hat the dumney-pieoe of the
Latin Fathers.
banqneting-room in whieh Cliarlea V.
Vandyck Sketches in Grisaille.
was entertained by tho wealthy merVan Goyen Landscapes.
chant Count Anthony Fugger, on his
WohigemutiL Crucifixion and As- return from the campaign agaiost Tunis
cension.
1588.
I Ibel myself,'' said the host,
" so amply repaid by the honour
Wonwenaan: Hawking.
2sitblom: Legend of S. Valentine. tliis visit that this boad now beooanea
t

;

:

:

L

:

:

:

;

:

m
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Bchongau*

to

;

pseless " and immediately he bnrned
in a fire of cinnnmnn the docilitient
which he held as a security from the
Emperor for a heavy loan in aid of
tbat campaign.
The newspapers of the principal
states of Europe are taken in at the
club eptahlishod in the Bon rse, called
itfj/ V nu, opposite tlie Rathhaiis.
Augsburg is the birthplace of Hans
Holbein the elder, &ther of the pcdnter
ao well known by his works in England, where he died.
His grandfather,
also of Augsburg, was a respectable
artist.
The Theatre, at the end of
Foffgentnate, is a very handsome large
edifice (t878) ; FeUner snd H^er» of

Vienna,

architects.

The

principal Cannon Foiindry in
Bavaria is situated at Augsburg
richly-ornamented
several
brass pieces
Biay he seen in flraat of the AnmaL
(Zeoghaus), hearing dates between
1500 and 1544.
On the fnrade of the
arsenal is a large and rather spirited
bronze group representing the Arch-

angel Mraiael tnhmphing over Satan
(1607).

There are two annual fairs

at

Augs-

BOUT£

66.

MOBDUMOEM TO ]>OMBUHL.
SLtioai.

Miles.

Hordlingen
Wallerstein

3

.

Roui^.
27, 65

Xarkto&ngen

6
10
27

DinkelsbthI
Feuchtwaagiii

M

BomMlhl

The

.

•

.

.

Ss

runs N.W., passing Waller'
stein, wim its picturesque eastle, and
MarJctoffingen^ | m. E. <^ which lies
the chateau of Maifn'ngnn, ^vith ^^ome
armour and a library. Dinkelsbiihl
(5235), an old town on the Womitz,
with walls and lowers, has a late
Gothic church with some good carvings.
In the market place is a statue
to Chr. V. Srhrnid. a writer of children's books, who was burn here
(d. 1854), Feuchtwangen has a Gothic
church.
rlv.

one
each lasting a fortnicrht
beginning on St. George's Day, the
other on Michaelmas.
Oootinning S., the rly. traTrerses the
Lechfeld,
the Hungarians defeated the Germans under Lewis the
Child in 910, and in 9''>r> were in their
turn beaten, and finally driven out of

hnrnr,

:

whm

Germany, by King Otho

T.

Inningen, with the WeUevimrg, a
chateau of Prince Fugger, on the rt.
Thence the line runs a little W. of 8.
to Baohloe,

BOUTE

67.

AUGSBURG TO 8CUONGAU.
Ullm,

7

25

KmuHning
Landihe^

48

flehOBgan

98

Routes.

Stnttnr!4.

Augsburg
Bobingen

.

.

66, 69, 77
«

,

64

This line runs due S. towards the
BaTarian highlands. It crosses Rte.
64 at Kaufering, and proceeds to
Landsberg (5240 ft.), an old town on
the Lech, with a church of 1498 and a
restored lUthhaus. Schongan (2250
ft) is an ancient town with ezcelh****
Baths {/ohamMad),
Digitized by

Google
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fieot II.

io XnffoUktdi.

iu 1083. The most celebrated battle, however, fought on this
groimd, tiikm its name from tiie
adjacent
Blindheim (Blenheim), the scene of
the famous victory guiued in 1704, by

Bavaria

ROUTE 6a
KBUOmMGEN TO

Marlborough aud Kugeue, over the
iNGOlflTADT,

SOKAPWdBTH AMD BLBMHSM.
StaUoQS.

Miles.

.

5
8
11
16

and

and prisoners, 120 pieces of cannon,
and 300 standards. The French were
drawn up behind the small stream of
tiie NebenMeh } their 1. wing extend-

69

(hindelflxigaiii

Laning-eii

Diilin^en

19
27

BlindlMliii

36
42
46

Bain

65

Donauv^&rtii
Unterliauaaii

—The

line

crosses the

mm

to Liitzingen ; their rt. wing rested
on TUenheim, which, during the early
part of the action, forniod nn insnrmountable obstacle to the eiluru of
the EngUsb, nntn MarlboTOngh 8lul»
lolly transferred the attack to the
centre of the line, and succeeded in
breaking it and in crofifiing the Nebelbach.
Donauworth (4000), formerly a free
Imperial ci^« At me he^nning of
the 17 th centy. its inhabitants had
adopted so warmly and generally the
Reformed doctrines that the Catholics
were obliged to content themselves
with one lurarohy that of the Convent
of the Holy Orotic The fimatic abbot
of this establishment ventured, in
spite of the popular prejudice, to conduct a procession of the host through
the streets, and was assaulted by the
mob, barely escaping with hie lift.
In consequence of this aud other
violent acts of the citizens, the town
was placed under the an of the Kmpire (1607) } and Maximilian, Duke
of I7»000
of Bavaria, with an
men, was ordered to carry it into
execution. The punishment inflicted
was the abolition of the Protestant
religion, and the confiscation of the
privileges of the town, followed by its

ed

Hockstadt

Keuburg
60 Ingol8tadt
E.

BT French and Bavarians, nnder Ifamfaal
Tallard and the Elector of Bavaria,
who lost 40,000 men, killed, wounded,

87,
nt first

Danube

77

due N.,

to

Gimdelfingin, a small town on the
BreT!z,with a ruined castle. Lauingen
(4000 iuhab.) boasts of having produced
the most learned man
(Albertus
Ma^us, the ma|[^cian and Bishop of

EatisbonXthe most beautiful woman (a
Countess of Dillingen), and the largest
horse in the country
and the portraits of all three may still be seen on
the walls of the HofUmrm, a tower
180 ft high. The OOhie ParUk Ok,
;

(1576), containing the mausoleum of
the Dukes of the New Palatinate,
deserves notice.
bronze statue of
Alb. Magnus (1193-1280) was erected
in the market-place in 1881. ^tween
this and the nesct &tat is the GarolbienCanal, upwards of a mile long, constructed to avoid the windings of the

A

1

amy

Danube.
Dillingen (5500), once famous for
Univerrity, abofidted in 1804.
conspionous buildings are
the Jestiits' College and the Epucopal
Palace of the Bishop of Augsburp'.
Hochstadt, where the French under
Marshal Villars, aided by tiie Elector
Max Emanuel of Bavaria, defbated
the Austrians under Count Styrum in
1703. Here also the Emp. Henry IV
IV.
a victory over Guelph 1 of
j
its

The most

I

.

transfer to the eleetor. The consequences of this event were of the
hio-hest
moment iu the affairs of
Kuiope the mimediate result was the
formation of the Protestant League
:

and Catholio Union ; and thus Uiis
apparently insignificant riot was the
spark which lighted up the liamo of
the Thirty Years' War.
The suppressed Convent of the
Google]
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BavaruL

mm to Mumck

Holy Gross, a vast and imposing
is now the propei-tj of
Prince Oettingen-Wallerstein. In the
ch. is liTiricd tiie uufortunatc INTary of
Brabaut, wifeof Duke Louis of Bavaria,
beheaded (1256^ by her husband on a
groundless suspicion of her fidelity.
A crofls, erected in 1834, marlca the
nte of her execndon. Above the stat.
Indldiiiff,

rises the Schellenberg,

memorable

for

BOUTB

OIK TO MUMIGB.
jVIiles.

a daring and reckless achievement of
Harlborough, who stormed aud carried

entrencned tMm^ of the Bawiaaa
constructed upon it, a few weeks
before the battle of Blenheim.

The Danube

is

now

crossi d

to

VBterhansen.

Between

this

and

Step])era.

<

j

i

mm

7

Kersingsii

11*12,17,24,75

Gunzbnrg
Offingen

S6

Bugsn

62

Oberhansin

whose walls Tilly received his deathwound, while defending the passage
of the liCch airainst the army of Gus-

the adjacent Tillage of Oberhausen
stands the monument of the brave
Latour d'Auvergne, who, refusing any
rank in the army, chose to remain the
**
first grenadier of France."
He was
lulled here by an Austrian lancer in
1800. To the L, across the river, is
seen among woods the eb&teau of

Roateti.

Stations.

%
16
19
21

Genderkingen, and the Lech, which
flows in firom the S., to Baia^ beneath

tavus Adolphus. He died at inirolstadt
on April 23rd, 1632, in iiis 73rd year.

69.

E.

Neuoffiagen

53

Augsburg

66
87
92

Hoohzoll

.

68

.

...

6(»^67,

77
77

87, £5, 80, 61^

7Q

•

Pasing
Xilnohen

—Orient Exp., Paris to Vienna.

The train fsrosms the Da^be to
Nm-Uknt on .the Bawian bank,
where the Undan
and runs to

ily. diverges it.,

Hersingen, near which, on the opposite bonk, rises Ekhingm, fi^rmerfy
a rich Benedictine monastety, and
Napoleon's head-quarters in 1805.
Marshal Ney obtained the title of

Keuburg(8000), a very picturesquely Dake of Elchingen for im daring
sHoated town of great antiquity.
passage of the^rirer at this jioint.
The Chateau of the Dukes of
Leqiheini with its castle, in ancient
Bavaria, of the line of Pfalz-Neuhurg, times a sanctuary for those who had
This place
at the E. end of the town, now con- committed manslaughter.
verted into barracks aud public otfices, and the adjacent Fahlheim are famous
has a fine gateway and some richly for snails, which are bred, fattened,
eanred ceilings. In the muimm of and exported in casks by millions, as
the Historical Society is some old a delicacy of the table. Here begins
tapestry, representing the journey of a flat peat-bog, called Ried, w£ich
Otto Henry to the Holy Land. Tne extends for 20 m. down the river.
Giinzbai g (4000), at the condueoce
Uofldrche preserves somu liaudsome
vesCments, and the LOmwy in the of the Giioa uid Danabe.
The pictnresone town, the Qtmlia
Bathhausis worthafisit
The Donaumoos, a' level moor of of the Romans, nas numerous towers,
about 20 sq. miles, partially drained and a Sihloss, built by Karl von Burfor
cultivation,
aud occupied by gau, sou of Ferdinand of the Tyrol
On wooded
eolonists brought hither from various and Philippina Welser.
Is
traversed to
hills to the rt are seen presently the
parts of Bavana,
Ingdlstadt Ceotral Stat., so called castles of Beiaenhurg and Landettrost
because it is the centre of the rly.
system. The town, 2 m. distant, is
reached by tramway.

At Neuoffingen. tlic Danube is quitted.
Near OfQngen tiie train crosses the
Mindelf on which river lies
Digitized by

Google
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Baute 70.

Munich

to

Simbach.

Sect,

n

BttrgHu (2200), a busy town, with sight, or at least near the field, wheredreary countiy Is as it is 20 m. distant.
ftik old castle.
trayersed to Oberliaiisen, and the
Ampfing, near which the Emp.
Weria/ek is crossed to Augsburg. On Lewis the Bavarian vanquished and
leaving this city, the rly. crosses the took prisoner his rival, Frederick the
Lech to Hociizoii, and traverses a deso- Handsome of Austria in 1322, The
late moor, ascending gradually to little church to the 1. was erected by
Pasing, where it crosses the Wurm. the conqueror in gratitude for his
Further on, the royal palace and park success.
of Nymphenburg is seen on the L, and
Miihldorf (2700) li«8 bclow the
the Martfeldy or drilling ground, is level of the Inn,
skirted to Kunioli Central Stat.
Neuotting Stat, 2 m. N. of the
town.
to (13 m. N.) Eggenfelden.
mile to the E. is Altdtting, a rnucb*
frequontcfl place of pilgrimage, containing a miraculous l^lack Virgin,
said to have been brought from the
East in 696.
During the Thirty
70.
Years' War it was removed for safety
to Salzburg.
The hearts of many
MUNICH TO 8IMBACH.
princes of Bavaria are deposited in
sanctuary,
this
and the names of the
Stnttnns.
Routes.
IfUCB.
most distinguished pilgrims, from
Munich, Central 37, 55,
Charlemagne and Otto of Wittelsbach
60, 64, 69
down to Pope Pius VL, are recorded
5
South
„
on tablets pf brass.
6
East
In the Parish Ch., surmounted by
19 Schwab en )
two spires. General Tilly, the fierce
0 ErdingJ
champion
of the Roman Catholic
47 Amphng
cause during the Thirty Years' War,
52 Hiihldorf
73
is
buried.
Its
treasury
cont^ns
60 Neuotting
various relics and ecclesiastical curio68 Marktl
sities.
The rly. tiow runs near the rt
76 SIMBAOS
66
bank of the Inn, which it quits at
The shortest route to Vienna and ^ Varlctii, and reaches the last Bavathe East, traversed by the Orient rian Stat, at Simbadl, where luggage
Express.
is examined before entering Austria.
The rly. makes a wide sweep round
the city of Munich, passing near the
Colossus of Bavaria, to the Southern
Ely. Stat. (Stldbahnhof), then cnwsing
the Isaron two bridges* and reaching

A

A

M.

KOUTE

...

...

the

BOUTB

OstbaJinhn f, for the E. of the city.

Schwahen. J)ranch rly. to (9 m.
N.) JMinpr; diL thence to (11 m.
K.W.) Freising. HehenUnden, a village some little distance to the S., is
insignificant except for the
fought here, Dec. 3, 1800, in

battle

which

the French under Moreau completely
defeated the Austrians under the
Archduke John, and took 10,000
prisoners and 100 cannon. The well-

known

lines of

71.

HOF VO BOBEf BT IBAHSBNSBAD.
Miles.

.

8

Oherkoteau

8

Eehau

21

34
88

Eoutes.

StAtiODS.

Eof

•

6$, 58,
.
55^

60
60

Asch
Franzensbad

^er

51, 63, 150,

159

—

Campbell would lead
S.E.
On the rt., near JRehau, rises
one to suppose that the Isar was in the OroBse Romberg (hue view).
Digifizeo Ly

v^oo^Ie

Bavaria.

Boute 72.

Neimmarkt

Weidm.

to

187

The Bohemian Custom-house

is at beneath the ini<ii»elale,
The geolo*
Asch (13,500), a manufactnringtowii, gical phenomeoa conn^tcfl with it
2 m. N. of the stat., and reached by a have been described by Goethe.
It
branch rly., which ffoes ou to {9 m.) commands a fine view, but a still
RoaOmcih netr Bid Elster (tee below). finer may be obtained firom the ehapel

Hie Hai2ibei|p,ab<yTe Aieh, oonmiaiids

of

agoodTiew.

old C€utU$ of Seeberg
and Liehejistein. \^ hr. and 2 hrs.
N.VV.. are intei-rsiinu- in themselves,
and the uarruw vaUe^s liiey com-

Franzonsbad (2000% in T^ohemia,
situated on a dreary upland slope
ftcing the S.« among low, romia*
iMbeked hills, has been created by its
It consists of n few
mineral-sprinp-«;.
Tectaiijriilar streets, the chief of which,
the Kaiserstrasse, is lined with avenues
of cfaeatnat-trees.

Franzensbad

is less

and lively than Cbriabad
and TepUts; but aboot 10/XM>palieiite
fireqoented

irisit

it in the season.

Anne, on the

St.

(1970

mand very

pictvrssqiie^

From Eger, a rly. nms N. to
(20 ni.) Bad Elster in Saxony, a
watering-place known in the 14th
cent., and now much frequented.
The Balhs, ehiefly alkaline and saline*
lie

2 nu

W.

also 14 cells

The Wiesenqnclle contains much
carbonate of iron^ and is largely^
diarged irith earbooie add gas. It w
cffica<uoas in curing female eompUdbiti.
An irregular Temple is ««cted oyer
the Franzensquelle, an alkalo-saline
chalybeate water, with a h ng colonnade, extending to the KurhaWf in
vbieh
Tisitofs assemUe in tiie
inofming, and balls and eoneerts are
given darin? the season.
There is raui:;ic every moruiag in
front of the well. In the Park is a
bronze statue of Francis I., founder of
die baths, designed by MmmCMisr.
Mud-haths. Franzensbad lies in
the midst of n drained peat-bog nearly
2 m. lortg, and in some places 10 ft.
thick J composed of decayed vegetable
matter, inefading trunks of trSes, intermixed with black earth* teeming
with gas. The black peat-earth is

of Griinberg

hill

The

ft.).

of the

stat.

There are

in peat<batha.

^

BOUTB

72.

imnarHARKT to wsidbv* bt

—

carefiiUy sifted, and dissolved in tabs,
admixture of water from the
mineral springs, to the consistence of
mud. The mixtme, black ss ink, is
heated, by oansing sleam to pass

T^y the

through it, to a temperature of about
80
Falirenheit, in which state the
patient is immersed in it. These mudbaths are a powerful remedy in certain
eases of paralysis, &e»
'

}

hr.

S.

rises

the

Zammerbilhel

(1640 ft.), an exTiriCt volcaiu) eoiisist*
ing of a conical iieap of scoriu: with
basslt in cotnnms^ thrown up from

Xenenmarkt
8
13

25

M
49

•

55

...

58

•

Trebgast
Bayreuth
Kirchenlaibach

51

.

Xemnath-Keustadt

VeUen

...

54

—

S.E. The rly. at first runs due S.
along the valley of the liotiie Main,
entering a deffle at ^Ve^osl
The
country becomes open on approaching
Bayreuth, and the large Wagner
Theatre and Lunatic Asylum are seen
on the rt. Ikyond the stat. and suburb
of S. Georgen the Eremitage is passed
Neuriadip
on tiie L, and at
the enrious peak of the Kanha Knlm
The country now
rises on the rt.

Kmnnm

beeoiiies

more wooded and

hilly,

and

the rly. travei-ses pine-WOods nea**'
an the way hence to

WMmu

Digitized by

Google
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jEtovto

78«—BMsnftetin

to JBUemtein.

Sect

U

before reaching Zsailniiyi wliera tbe
forest

is

quitted.

Neam&rkt, ou the Mott, has two
late Gothic chorehea.

The riy. now runs among hills, and
ascends to Trennbachf descending
thence
through
Vihthal
the
to
7a.
Frontenhaosen, nearly 2 miles from
the village, which lies on the 1^ and
ROSENHEIM TO EI8ENSTKTN, BY PL ATThas a late Golhie ehueh. The Vila
LIMO AMD THS BAYABIAH
la now crossed, aad a lofty viaduct
over the Seegraben conducts the rly.
Ronlti*
Stations.
MOm
to the watershed between the Vils and
Boseahiim S7SlS71»S7S
the Isar. Crossing the latter stream
11 Bott
we
reach PiliUng.
17 WaiMrbnrg

EOUTB

96
as

Chtzi

39
43
48
58

MiiMdorf

84

yraatanhamm

70

•

•

•

•

•

74,76

.

•

•

•

•

.

.

«

.

BolirbaclL

Nemnarkt
Trexmbaoh

76

PUstiBg

78

Landau

89
95
102

•

Flatting

74
74
45

Deggendorf

110

Ulricbsberg
CtottaotU

119
126

Zwiesel

Begen

184 *£lSSV8T£Zir

•

•

156

N.E.— Soon

after leaving Boten*
heim this rly. quits the Mumehline,
N.
turns
to
Bott, with an old
and

Benedictine abbey, to the

embankment

I.

A

lofty

crosses the valley of the

Wasserburg (3700), a small and
ancient town, picturesquely situated
in a dell, nearly surrounded by the
river Inn, which bends round it in
the Ibrm of a hone-shoeu It lies 8 sl
£. of the Stat., and is not seen from
the rly. on the rt. Most of the houses
are constructed on arches, and the
most conspicuous and elevated editice
is the castle built by the counts of
Limburg.

The train skirts a small lake^ and
soon afterwards crosses the Inn over a
lofty viaduct and descends its rt. bank
Ofliay with a monastery ou the 1.
bejofid whioh Uea the Conrent
ill, TThe rlTcr la a0iSn CRMied,

%

landau (3200), with large breweries,
rt. bank of the Isar.
Beyond

on the

Platting, after passing on the 1. the
ruined castle of Natteriilbtrg, we cross
flie Dannlie on an iron bridge, \ bol
lODgy to
Deggendorf (1055 ft.), a prettily
situated town of 6200 inhab., and the
seat of a great trade in timber cut in
theBaierischwald. Its church possesses
auraeiikma valbn, wlddi iroie atoleo,
aceoidiiig to a tradition common in
many parts of Europe, by the Jews,
and treated by them with sacrilegious
indignity.
The story is represented
in a series of 24 paintings on the
walla of Uie ch. Fine view from the
Getersberg^ j[ hr. to the N.W. Pleasant
walk to (9 m. N.) Busel (2555 ft),
hr.) *Uauwtein
and thence to the
(2675 ft.), overlooking the valley of
the Danube;
Dil. to (3 m. W.) Xetten. irhere
there is a Benedictine Abbey founded
by Charlemagne in 792. 2 m. further
N. is the castle of Egg, an almost
unaltered feudal stronghold, wellrestmed.
The rly. beyond Deggendorf enters
the ^Bavarian Forest, and is admirably
engineered.
It ascends for about
4 m., crosses the valley, and turns
back nearly due S. in an abrupt
cunre to
Vlriehaberg (l8S6 fu\ Fine views
are gained on the ascent, and two long
tunnels are passed l)efore reaching
Gotteszell (1905 ft.), with the ruins
ofaQsterdanabboy,* flLW.xiaeathe
*
(8585 ft), to which an

mnekmMn

Digitized by

GoogU
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easy path ascends. The train now
turns N.E., and soon descends to
Dil. to (8 m.
Eegeii (1760 ft.).
N.W.)Sdd»»mai« (see below). Above
rises Wetstenatein
Begen, to the
am PfiM, n ruined castle on a rock of
qoartz, a broad vein of which, mixed
with hornblende, runii liiruugiiout the
The rly. creeses the Begen
forest
stream three times, and ascends to
Zwiesel (1840 ft.), at the confltiouce
.of the Kleine and Grosse Kegen, and a
good centr« for excursions. Fine view
from the Zwieselberg (2250 ft.) i hr. S.
Carriage rood to (6 m. E.) OberjFVatiauiK,

whence

it

2 hrs.

io

liOUTE

IfUM.

A

path, easily found, leads E. from

Lohberg over the frontier Col between
the Bavarian and Bohemian Osser, and
descends to Eisenstein, in about 5 hrs.
Leaving Zwiesel, the rly. crosses
the Regen and the Kolbersbacb, and

ascends the 1. bank of the former
stream, pMsing numerous glass works,
to

Eisenstein (22G0 ft.), the Bohemian
Cubiom-house, a quaint and primitive
little town in a highly picturesque
situation.
The Qroue Arher rises
finely to the W. Charming walks^and
easy ascents in the neighbourhood.

Stationi.

Landau
2
10

•

Pilsting.

Itontes.

...

73
73

)

00

•

.

•

Dingolfing

n

the

Ftirih.

74,

uludau to landshut.

landdiiift

M

on foot to

summit of the Eachel (4 7!>5 ft.)
Below, to the S.E., lus the limheUeCy
a mountain tarn, one of the sources
of the Ik. 3 m. fhrther E. rises the
Lnsen (4510 ft), 2 hrs. S. of which
lies the village of St. Otwald (2nno ft ).
4 m. further S. is the little town of
Grafenau, whence a dil. runs to (27 m.
6.E.) F<mauy or by Frauenau to ( 1 8 m.
N.W.) ZwieuiL
9 m. W. of Zwiesel lies Bodenmals
(2 •2^:') ft ), reached by a good road.
Thence the *Arber (4 785 ft.) may be
ascended in 2 hrs. The descent ma^
be made on the N.W. by Sommerau to
(2 hrs.) LMergf where is an interesting Romanesque church. 2 m. W. is
Lam, whence dil. to (15 m. W.)

139

Kempten,

.

Veunarkt)

7a, 76

—

S.W. The rly. ascends the 1. bank
of the Isar. IHiigdfliigt an ancient
town, lies on the rt bank. From
Lanclshnt a rly. crosses ihr Isar, and
ruus
to Keamarkt-an-der-Bott.

ROUTE

76.

UUf TO KBMPTBNy B7 XEtlMlNQSM.

Ulm

11, 12, 17,24, 69

2

Neu-Vlm

8

Sendin
6

16
19
23

28
68

Routes.

Stations.

Mil«8.

\

Weissenhm)

Illertissen

Altenstadt

£ellmunz
KflnuningwL

•

.

Kempten^.

•

.

78
69

—

Crossing the Danube to
S.S.E.
Neu-TJlm, this rly. turns S. to Senden,
where a branch une leads E. to (5 m.)
Weimi^m. On the rt., across the
river, is Ober-Kirchherg, a chateau of
Prince Fugger. The rly. follows the
lUcr to Illertissen, where is a castle
standing on Roman foundations. Near
Altenstadt is the large ^ftteau of
JUerMchen,
Digitized by

Google

Route
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7(5.

Neumarlct to Pocking,

Kfmmingen (8400), nntil 1802 a
free city of the Empire, has ancient
walls, and a large liop-trade.
In the

MtlM.

58
62

Keustadt
Abensberg

church are gome Gothic * Choir stcdUy
noblj eurvedf and attribatod to Jorg
Syrlin. The mam line from Munich

07

Tlialdoff

is

joined

Jmt

before

neacbiiig

geaptea.

3
71
74
76
83

f5
87
N.E.

Sect.

XL

RODtM.

stations.

7

:

XelMflit

Saal

Abbach
Oundelshatuen
Sinzing

Mtaiing
BagaBibng

—The

as Hochzoll,

...
•

45
dl^eo

line runs due E. as far
it turns 1. to Fried-

when

bergi an old town on the Aeh, with a
mooera ohnreli oontidiung freseoea hj

BOUTB

76.

Wagner,
Thence to Alcbach, ntar
which on the rt. is the minedlcastle of

Wittelsbach, the cradle of the reijrning Ijonse of Bavaria. Its fomukT,
Otto, was laid under the ban uf the
Empire
for the maider of the Emp.
fioutes.
SUtioim.
MUe«.
Philip hi 1198 : lua pOMessions seized,
Veumarkt
•
78» 74
and his cnptle destroyed \n 1209. All
12 Eggenfdlden
obelisk was set up here in 1832.
22 PfarrkircheE
Schrobenbausen on the Paar, with
31
Bayerbacll
a 15th cent brick churcb.
40 Pocking
Iiig<Madl Centra] Stat, 9 an. tnm
E. This branch rly. followg the 1. the town.
bank of the Kott, and crosses it at
Vohbnrg stands on the she of the
Pfankirchen. From Pocking a tor- "Roman Germauicum j its castle, the
tuous line, with general dirtcliuu Js., seat of a long line of counts, was
wUt ran to PMsas.
the asylum of the unfortunate Agnes
From Eggc nf Iden there If a dll. to Bemauer, whoee story is told at Straunu
Dteuolting
S.)
(13
bing. S^he was here privately married
(70>
to ;^lbert Duke of Bavaria,
Mttnchmiinstery vhere was a iienedictine abbey.
FootpatK
Vanatadwiii-fZer-DbiMNi;
to (6 m.) Eining, through the Tillage
of Gifgging, with a" sidphnr spring.
The church has a fine 19th cent.
doorway.
Abeufiberg, ou the Abensduss, with
77,
an old eawie and a ehnrch worth
notice.
S. of it are the pilgrimage
AUOaBUBO'VO VBOBNaBtTBa.
ch. of ^/<er8(7or/ and the abbey church
StRtiort".
of Bf'hurg (1150). Near Eiuing on the
Routefl.
Milts.
Augsburg . 65, 67, 69
Danube, 5 m. N., are the remains of
t
69
the *Boman canm of Abnsina, ex5 Friedbeig
cavated in 1879. They consist chiefly
16 Aichach
of Baths, but a small eoUeetion of ue
25 Schrobenhatuieii
objects discovered here may be ?ftni
in the village ; the rest hare bom
reiuuved to the museum of Laud&hut.
On the opposite hank Ilea J7MMr»

mnHABKT TO

POCKIHO*

—

ROUTE

XMtaU

...

Digitized by

Google.
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Bavaria.

—Michadsherg.

Saal

bont (5 marks) may be takeu
down the river to (5 m.) Kelheim
Beiow Hienheim begins
(see below).
the celebrated rampart called the
(Teulelniiaiier, or PfoblJkviT*
gmbeiiX constructed by the Emperor
rrob!i^, A T). 277.
"Instead of reducing thi \\ nrlike natives of Gennany
to the condition of subjects, Probus

whence a
I

WaU

I

!

I
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Bamberg on the Main, a distance of
about 107 m. The summit level is
near Neumarkt on the Sul^, where the
300 ft. above the level of the
at Kelheim, and 360 It above
that of the Ilegnitz at Bamberg. It
canal

is

Dannbe
has

The dimensions of

100 locks.

the canal are 54 ft. in width at top,
and 34 ft. at bottom; the estimated
cost, 817,5002.
barge may be tracked
through it in 6 or 7 days. It was
begun in 1837 at the instigation of
Kiii^ Lewis of liavaria, who thus
realised, after the lapse of 1000 years,
the iavourite scheme of Charlemagne,

A

oontented himself mth the hnmble
expedient of raising a bulwark against
their inroads. The country which now
forms the circle of Swabia had heer\
left de«;ert in the age of Augustus by
tiie tnunratiun of us aucient iuhabitantflL The fMlity of the soil soon at- of connecting the Black Sea with the
As a commercial
tracted a new ooloay ftom the adjacent German Ocean.
provinces of Gaul. To protect thf^so speculation it has proved a failure.
new subjects a line of frontier garri- The Gothic church of Kelheim (1468)
sons was gradually extended from has been restored, and decorated bv
the Rhine to the Danube. About the modern artists. On an altar to the 1.
reign of Hadrian, wben that mode of isaPieUby VeUSUw.
defence
to be practised, these
garrisons M ere connected and covered
The Xichaelsberg, betvien the
by a strong entrenchment of trees and Danube and the Altmiihl, commands
palisades.
In the place of so rude a a noble view up the gorge of the
buliraife the ^peior Probw om- Danabe. Its simimit has been made
stmcted a stone vail of considefable acceadble by a carriage^rood, partly
height, and strengthened it by towers cut in the rock, leading up to the
at convenient distances. From the *Befreinng8halle. or Hall of Liberaneiphbonrhood of Neustadt and Ra- tion, a rotunda tciuiik' bcgun(1842) by

b^n

j

'

tisbou on the Danube, it stretched
across hills, Tallcys, riyeis* and
morasses, as far as Wimpfen on the
Keckar, aud at length terminated on
the banks of the Rhine, after a
winding course of near 200 miles."
Gibbon, * Dec and Fall,' Ch. XIL N.
of menheim, the HienheivMr
occupies the delta of the Altmtihl

WM

I^wis King ui liavaria from Giirtner s
design, to commemorate the war
against Napoleon I. It was inauguIt
rated in 1863, and is 204 ft. hi-h.
includes a circular, domed hail, round
which are ranged statues in Carrara
marble

bnmae

after
shields

Schwanthaler,

with

made oat of French

cannon, and bearing names of different
and Danube.
pleasant walk leads victories gained by the Germans, with
through it to (3 hrs.) Biedcnburg^ ou the names of their leaders.
The
the Altmlihl.
walls inside are lined with marble,
the roof supported on pillars of granite.
Thaldoit 8 m. W. lies WeUmUmrg The echo is remarkable. Adm, daily
8-12 and 2-6 ; small flee*
(see below).

A

Pleasant excursion up the 1. hank
of the picturesque ^Alimuhlthal to
(11 m,)BiedmUmrg (carriage 6 marks;
The road
with 2 horses, 9 marks)
leads by (3 m.) Olu rau (^Schulh rloch
cavern ou the rt.) (f) m.) Neu-JiJmingf
been rendered navigable as far as with the ruin of JUandeGk; (8 ui.)
JTwisftauMfi,
above which, perched on
Ludwigs-Oaiial
the
Dietfurth, where
*
begins, and if continned as fbr as a rook, rises Pnum (ftotpath her^~

Saal.
Branch rly. 3 m. W.) to
Kelheim (3000). (Celeusum of the
Bomans), with well-preserved walls
and; gates at the E. extremity of a
defile, on the spot where the AUmiihl
joins the Danube.
The AUmiihl has

;

Digitized by

Google
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ISr^uehke io Memmingm.

SeotIL

Eiedeuburgi passing tlie Klairm, Wittclsbacli, the murderer of the
a striking point of Tiew); (11 m.) Emperor Philip, was overtaken hj
Xiftdenburg, with three casUes, at the Heinrich Celantin t« Pappenheim,
mouth 'of the pretty SchamhachtJmh and kUled (1208).
to

The pedestrian may hnd an
road aloug the

agreeable

bank.

rt.

Sinzinff.

The *y alley

of the Banabe above
Kelheim is highly picturesque, and
the banks so precipitous on both sides
that the scenery cau only be enjoyed
in a boat.
The train may be taken to
(7 m.) Thdldorf, whence it ii 3 nu to

Branch

W.

rly.

to (4

m,)

Here

the river Laber fiills
into the Danube.
Near Pru/ening,
which has a second stat. on the line

AlUng.

mnch
to Nuremberg (45), tli<' Nab,
more consitlerable strcuiii, enters it.
bridge
crosses
the
Here a long
Danube
-i

to Batisbon (liegensbnrg).

the abbej of
Weltenbiirg,

where
bend.

planted

on

a

spot

Danube mak^ an abrupt
It was one of tbe oldest Bene-

the

dictine monasteries in Bavaria, and is
said to occupy the site of a Roman

and of a temple of

station, Valentia^

Minerva.

Boat to Traunthal (2 marks), an
old monastery prettily situated on the
1. bank, whence a path through woods
leads to (20 miu.) Uie Befreiungslialle
From
or to Kelheim direct, 3 marks.
Weltenburg (ferrv across

tlie

1

1

Statitm.

Miles*

Bnehloe*

1

Beyond

78.

BOCBAOB TO MBHMIIIQSII.

river)

the BefreiungsbaU may be reached in
an hoar. On tlie ridge between the
Danube a n Alt ii h I are' the remains
of three Boman walls.
rl

BOUTE

am Eouiea.
•
•

6^65
.

id

W. —^Beyond

When

WtedergeUingen the
rly. crosses the Wertach. Wlldslhaim
(3350) was the capital of a principality
created by the Emp. Joseph I., in
order that he might bestow it upon
the Duke of Marlborough, as a reward
The
for his victory of Blenheim.
possession of Mindelheim gave the
Dnke a seat in the Diet ; but it proved
an empty honour, for the principality
was resumed by the Elector of Bavaria

he kept his court here, the chronicles
record that he made a daily pilgrimage
on foot to early mass at St. Bmmeran*s
eh. in Katisbon.
The Danube makes
a great bend between Abbach nnd

and no redress or eq^uivalent iras aver
given by the emperor to the hero who
had saved his thrones. The brave
soldier of fortune, Georir von Frunds-

Katisbon, so as to double the direct
distance between the two places.

along

Saal the rly. skirts the
Teufehfelsen, and crosses the Danube
to
Abbach, with a sulphureous spring.

The

tall

round Hungerthurm

that remains of

li

all

Heinrichshurg,
which occupied probably the site of
it was long
the Boman
the reddence of the Bavarian dnkes,
and was the birthplace of the Emperor
the

AMUaam;

Henry n.

(the Saint), in 972.

at the peace of iiastadt (7 Sept. 1714),

hei g,

who

scaled the walls of

Home

Constable de Bourbon,
was bom here, and is bnried in tha
I
Chmdelshansen.
On the opposite Parish Church. He served under
bank lies Obemdorf, where Otto of Maximilian and Charles V.
Willi tlie
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black and yellow stripe, the colours of Austria^on the toll-bar and customhouse door, and the double-headed black eagle with outspread ivings bearing
two crowns and sceptres, mark the ihmtier of the Imperial and ]£>yal (Kaiierlich-Koniglicb) dominions. The traveller, on arriving at an Austrian
custom-houSe, is addressed with p^reat civility, and requo«;tcd to declare if }\<^
has any contraband articles. Those cxpiessly forbidden, and not aduiiUed
even on payment of duty, are playiui^-cards, almanacs, tobacco, snutts, cigars,
and soakd letters. If the stranger anaweia iu the negative* the examinatioii of
baggage ta very slight, and be will be (mtiject to no &rther trouble, unless
there be reasonable cause for suspicion of smuggling. Travellers in private
carriages are (with few exceptions) dismissed exempt from any search; in all
cases the custom-house proceedings are conducted with courtesy and polittness.

t German, OetUrrei
RaJcamka; Valathaad

tUe

Eagi KJogdom);

Magyar, Os»irdk'orszag ; Bobemian,
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MM Ooaelm,

Seoi. Ill*

Traveliiug carriages, wearing apparel, and trinkets or jewels for personal use,

pay no

The

diit^.

M

preotmUom are nged to prevent the introduction of lotoooo,
small quantity oi it, or of pmt f^ eigarSj or teOy
an ImperiaT monopoly.
under 5 ibs., mav be passed oa paying du^ ; but it must be declaied at once,
or it will be for&ited«
strictest

A

it is

Austrian Mo^tY.
Austrian silver florin of 100 kreuzers is nominally worth about 2».
English, but the paper currency reduces its valtie, which flnctfiatcs irom time
to time. The silver currency of the Empire is known as Conventions-Munzc
(convention coin) ; the paper evrrency is denomiiiated OeBtreiohisohe Wahrung
(O. W.) (Austrian standard of <v«ine). The paper florin is the noognised
circulating medium. Gold pieces of 10 florins or 20 francs exist, Imt nro
chiefly current in France or Italy, where thoy pass as Napoleons.
For the comparative values of the Austrian coiuagu with England and
other countries, see the Mauty Table in tbc Itiiraductory Information to South

The

Oemiany.

The traveller is advised to enlmnge his gold into banknotes of the
Austrian Wahrmirj, takin^i: care previously to note the actual rate of exchange
in one of the Austrian daily pajHjrs. The K. K. Natioruil Bank issues notes of
The most convenient are the 5 fl. and lu 11.
1, 5, 10, 50, 100, and 1000 fL
Ikirins
notes. The traveler will receive in paper from ISO to
a £10
rate of exchange.
the
to
according
Circular Note^
The silver coins consist of florins, ^ flonnSi and pieces at 90 and 10
kreuzers, the metal hein^ largely alloyed.

\»

The

C02;>per

coins consist of 4

and

1

kr. pieces, e<|ual to id,

and

^

liAlLWAYS.

The

extension of the sj'stem of late years has been very rapid, and the
traveller may now penetrate into the most attractive portions of the country
The lines over the Breuner and the Semmering are
without difficulty.
remirtsMe alilie for the mgineering sldll in thilr coii8lnietaon,nnd die beantj
of the scenery traversed ; and the connecting links between these two lines
open up some of the finest scenery in Europe. The last carriage of express
trains on the mountain lines is fitted with glazed sides and morable seats like
an American car, for the convenience of flrst> class passengers who wish to
enjoy an uninterrupted view of the country.
Separate eompartBwnts are reserred Unr ladies, and smokers and nonsmokers are placed in separate carriages. On the Government lines 55 lbs. of
ln^<m^e is allowed free. Befireshments are to be had at ewerj sta^on of
importanccw

EiLWACEN, OR Mail Coaches.

— Sei arat-Eilwaqen.

In Austria, as in the German Empire, the Coach-office and Post-office ate
managed by the Government, and are generally under the same roof.
The public conveyances are, as a rule, unsuited to ladies, owing to the

crowding, the incessant smoking, and the often dirty company.

Upon all ilie principal post>ro«ds on which an ESlwagen trmirels, m par^
amounting to 4 persons, on agreeing to pay the full fare, mav engage an
Eilwagen to themselves, even on days when the regular Eilwa^en does
not go at all: this is called a Se}xirat-Wagen.
1 he expense is aliout 4 kr.
per m., which is more than the fiire by the ordiuai*y Eilwagen, but much
less for 4 persons than posting, while it possesses niost of the adfantages of
Digitized by

Google
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Iatrod«
mode

of travdUiig. In order to obtain such a conveyance, it is necessary
to wpfij at the oiftoo ilio day belbra it is mmtcdv aad to pay the wholo ftni
hsfiovdumd*

that

Einspanmr.

—In Salzburg aud

Tyrol the postmasters will readily furnish a
or 2 persons, having a small quautity of baggage, at the
the hone^ 15 kr. the open carriage, or 31 hn a eowed
15 kr. tbo potlilfion. It may
oateolated at ooetiDg aibont 4d,

One-horse ciiaUe to
nte per post of 1

1

H

oarriage,

and

M

per EDglish mile.

The A^tf^frinn'pmt contains 2 Austrinn m. (= 151 72*9 metres or 8000 KlafThe
tern) or 4 Stunden or hrs. ; it is equal to nearly
(9'42) Eng. ra.
aireiage rate of trayelling is a ^si in 1 hr. 30 min. The roads are better and
tiie e^ed greater tltta in Bawia.
Laufte&L^la some towDs of Aoatria* and indeed throughout the State*
of Germany, N. and S., a traveller may bespeak horses in all the large towns,
to be in readiness for him at erory stage along his whole route, as far ns the
To make such an arraugement, it is only necessary for him to apply
frontier.
to the Ezlrapoet OiBee from 12 to 94 hn, befiire the time of etvting, to etate
in writing when he intends to set out, and what route he propoeee to Mlow.
This order is called a Laufzettel (literally, current tickets. The previous notice
The traveller
is required in order to prepare the postmastere along the line.
who fwails hiniscli of the LaufVettel may stop to sleep or dine, or for nny other
purpose, and may order beds and dinner fur a certain number of persons; but
most specify vbat delays he intends to mako, and at wliat hoar he purposes to
arrive at, imd to set ont from, each station, when he applies for it» If the
traveller be not panetoal, the horses are not kepi in readiness longer than
6 hrs. at any station.
A Laufzettel cau be obtained at most prjst-offices. It will abridge the time
Its utility is especially felt on roads of
lost in changing from 20 to 25 min.
sseondary importsnee, where no more than 6 hones are nsaallj h»t at a
post-house. It Is an inestimable comlbrt» for» by specifying in h the piaeea at
which you menn to sleep, and the aooommodation which you reqture, you
find the fioo I people ott the watch for yoo, and thus half the fttigne of
travelling is avoided.

The Ausibiam Poucb.
To the English

tiwreller 6ie police regulations are not more oppressive than
In other continental countries, and the officers hy
they are administered
are usually distingnished for the ciTili^ and politeness with which they treat
strangers.
The careful watch which is kept over the public health is deserving of notiee.
The large towns are divided into districts, each of which is placed under the

whom

care of able medical men, who are paid for attending npon me poor, and are
bound to administer to their wants; notice must be sent to them of eTery death
which takes place, and no interment can be p( formfti nnti! th( v have examined
the body.
Careful superintendence is exercised over the markets, to prevent
the sale of unwholesome food. Vendors of drugs are prohibited by the severest
penalties from dispensing any of a poisonons natnre witimnt a wntten order of
i

a known phyaidan,

AmnniA,
Education

is

m ImuBiTAm,

aio»

more widely extended

BsAinm

in Austria

than in any other country of Europe except i'russia
S»

Germ*

'

oi

m

among
*

j

Scbnbbt.

the

and
'

common

people

this entirely by
Ii
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Sect.

Government

in.

the Austrian rulers turned their attention to this subject earlier than those of most other countries, and have been ceaselessly
employed for the last century in establishing schools throughout their
dominions. The immber of persons who can rSbd, vrite, and onderBtaiid the
elements of arithmetic, is beyond companson greater in the hereditary states
of Austria than in England or in France.
lu Austria proper every child must go to «;chool for a oertain number of
years; eveu poverty is no excuse, since Buiiooisi are provided in every parish
with sucii endowments as to enable those who cannot pay the very small sum
repaired, to oMain gratuitoos instraetion. No person can marry, or set up in
any tvade» iritliont prodn^g a writtea certificate of attendance at school.
Numerous normal or pattern school?;, in different parts of the country, furnish
and 1700
a supply of teachers; that of Vienna alone sends out between
annually. The schools are so arranged that a child can pursue that course of
will best fit him for
Ihtife eafMr, and ftnun Hie primary
schools he goes either to the Grymnwdnm and Univenity, or to the pmetieal
schools and the Polytechnic, according to his bent.
Among the highland peasantry of Austria, Tyro!, Styria, &c., the stranger,
provided he understand the language, and will mix with them on friendly and
lamiiiar terms, meets with a kiudness and simplicity of manners which leave a
most fivmmble impression behind, TlMir loyalty and demotion to their sove*
xeign, their strong religioo ft^n^ and their total freedom from discontent
and murmurin^r- their dances andmerrymakin?r?, their substaTitinl houses, their
well-supplied boards, their good clothes, and liap{)y faces, contrast most agreeably with the condition of the peasantry in many other parts of Europe. The
oldrlkshioned potiteness whieh prevaife among this simple bnt Idndhearted
people is particularly agreeable.
Nearly one-fourth of the surface of the Austrian dominions is occupied hy
the Alps, and their wide-spreading ramifications, commencing on the W. at

tn^^g

itself, for

wMA

Us

the frontier of Switzerland with the Khastian range, and extending through
the Noric, Salzburg. Carnic, Styrian, and Jnlian chains, £. into Hungary and
into Dalmatia and tlie Littoraie. Sir Hnmphry Davy
SUvoniay and
declared that he knew no country to be compared in heaaty of scenery with
"The variety of the scenery, the verdure of the
these Austrian Highlands.
meadows and trees, the depths of the valleys and the altitudes of the mountains, the ell aruess and grandeur of the rivers and lakes, give it, I think, a
decided superiority over Switzerhmd." It is hardly possible to speak without
enthusiasm (^f the OBchanting scenery of Salzburg and its neighbourhood ; of
the lake of Kimigssee, the pass of Lueg, the secluded baths of Gastein, and the
The vale of the Danube^
glaciers and pyramidal peak of the Orossglockner.
from the point where it enters Austria, below Passau, to Vienna, is little
little to the E. of Salzburg,
inferior to the finest parts of the Rhine.
between it and Vienna^ is the Sahkaamargut, one of the most enchanting
districts of lake and mountain in Europe, aiid hardly snipassed by anything in
Switzerland.

&

A

ReichenhalL
Bodenbuhl.
Melech.
Kniepass.
XJnken.
Lnftenstein.
Lofer.

|

Seissenberffer

Klamm.

Kanisau.

Schwarzbachwacht
Jettenberg.
Berchtes^Biden.
K5nigs8ee«

I

Wimbachklamm*
"Ramsau.
Mirschbiihl.
Seissenberger

Klamm.

Prohnwles*
Taxenbaoh.

Bad

Gastein„

Frolmwies.
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Week's Tour,

thboooh Balskajbo and thb 8AfiHAmictoi6PT.

Startimj frrmi
Days,
1 8alzbarg by St.Wolfgang to

'

•
Starting from
Linz, Trauufall, Gmiindcn.
9 I«eh!, aseent of Sdttfbere.
8 yiait WirenStmbBiidSt. Wbt^
gang-

l)ay>!.

Ischl.

1

9 Ischl by €mifliid«ii and bade
3 TlsH Wifm Stnib»aMeiid Bchaf-

*

berg.

^

—

^

^
1

1

4 Aussee Visit Alt-Aussee.
5 Aossee-^'Gniiideltee, Teplitxsee, Kaunncmee^
C HaOslstt, fltnib Waterflul.

By Qoflanxwang

to Gosau, Vordersee, Hintersee, and baek to €Kwii, CBf
should Hinter-See not be visited, on to Abtenau.
8 Abteuau, GolUng, Yi^it the Oefeo, and by the beautiful pass of Lueg to

7

Lend.

To

Gwteiii by pa» of l|ie KUmim.
10 Visit Nassfeld.

9

1 1

Back

to Hallein.

12 Visit Salt-mines, Uerchtesgaden.
13 Konigssee. Obersee. By Reichenhall

Munich,

to

Innsbruck,

or

€wburg.

^

Ischl,

Guide

required.

UaIim
*™*

Alt-Aussee, /
Aussee, I hr.
Ober-TVnm, 2^ hrt.
Hallatett, ? | hr.
Hintersee, ( * 6} Jof.
Vordersee,
*Gosau,
d| hrs.
Zwiselberg, >*2^ hrs.
)

* Sleeping-placec*

GoUing,

3 hrgt

•

Konigsberg,
Konigssee, 2 hrs.

*BerehteMideD, } hr.
[via IKIimiberg.]
Halleiu Salt^mioe, 9

m.

Uallein, J hr.

Salzburg,
j

St.

Gilgeu, >Diligeiice in 10 hrs.

aim.

The iralleys of fl^rol abound in interest, and all that is worth notice in
Vicntvt, the
is mentioned in detail in the description of that country.
Imperial capital, is one of the most gay but at the same time most agreeable
places of residence on the Continent \ whether the sojourner devote himself
them

or art It yields to fbw cities hi arehitectural
in the charms of its environs. Styria and Carinth ia are bat fi
continuation of the romantic scenery of Austria and Tyrol ; and their mounThe
tains enclose, besides, inexhaustible mineral treasures of lead and iron.
valleys of the Mur, the Euns, the Drave, and Save, especially the Save, have
; its
each their own peculiar attractions. Cbmibta is a country of
of sabterrancML eirrems, at the head of Vhich
limestone noimttlna are
stands tlie Cave of ^AcMi5er{/, without doubt one of the world's wonders, and
little S. of it is the flourishing
alone worthy of a journey to explore it.
seaport Trieste, and lower down the interesting Roman remains of Pola, and
Diocletian's Palace at Spalato,

to pleasure, teienoe, GiteriitiMre>

spundovr and

wondM

A

'

'

alngouKr heUMam, as ihe Oermaiis call it, summnded by a
opening in i% tfarongh wfakli
dfenlar iraH of laonnlaiBi iriOi only

JMMnkt, lhal

maAy

on

1.

2

^

Sect IIL;

8aUMine$.

14B

to the sea, draining by this sole oatlet the whole
The Sudetic
ecmiitiy, is picturesque only in the Ticinity of its hilly borders.
mountains on the N., those of Glatz on the E., and the portions of the Erzgebirge and Bohmerwald adjoining Teplitz and Carlsbad, are by no means
In the centre of the kettle stands Prague, the Tshekhian
deficient in beauty.
capital, imposing from its situation and buildingSi and full of the^ most
iatefe^ing historiod «89ociation&

the Blhe Ibds

iti

way out

aAMvMiinaii

The limestone mountains of Sabsburg, Styria, Tyrol, Transvlvania, andBaraxia aboond in deponto of salt, which are enTelopdl in the atrata of the
moontainy to me a homely phrase, like apples within the crust of a pudding.
These deposits are worked by mines at Hallein, Ischl, Hallstadt, Aussee in
Austria ; at Hall and Iveichenhall, in Tyrol at Maros-Ujvar, Parayd, and
;

elsewhere in Transylvania (where the salt occurs in beds of pure rock-salt,
which are quarried like marble) ; and at Berohtesgaden, in lEtavaria*
The salt rarely occurs in the pure condition of rock-sEdt, or in large manes
capable of being quarried like stone, as is the case in the Cheshire mines, but
is dispersed in veins and threads, intermingled with bituminous clay, marl,
and gypsum, which are soft and crumbling, and easily dissolved in water. In
order to obtain it, pits and galleries are cut through the solid limestone rock
as Ihr as the softer beds containing the salt Here a small chamber is eseavated, wooden pipes are lud down to it from above, and out of it ; but tibose
forming the outlet below are stopped up with valves, capable of being opened
and shut at pleasure. This being done, a mountain stream of fresh water is
introduced from above and is conducted in the pipes through the passages of
Hie mine into the ezsatated chamber, until it is quite full up to the ceiling.
The water immediately begins to attack the sides and roof, dissolving the salt
which it imbibes, and disintegrating the clay and other matter to the depth of
several inches, so that they fall to the bottom of the pool.
The void thus occasioned in the chamber is filled up with more fresh
water, more salt is washed out, and this process is repeated imtil the water is

time required to satniatis it wies thus, at Hallein and Berchtesgaden 9
weeks suffice, in Aussee and Hallstadt 6 weeks, at Ischl 1'2, and at Hall a
whole year is necessary to convert the water to brine. The pipe in the
bottom of the chamber is now opened, the mountun is as it were tapped, the
salt water is drawn off, and is oonTc^ed In wooden pipes to the boilinghouses. The chamber, when drained, is found to haye extended upwards and
sideways between 1 and 2 ft. ; but, at the same time, its floor has been considerably raised by the fallen materials detached from the roof and sides, and
deposited at the bottom. Previously to filling it anew with water, the stones
and rubbish are extracted, the mud and earth are beaten down firmly, and, as
a fhrther precaution to prevent the chamber leaking, its floor is cowed with
a layer oi tenacions wK^p kneaded with wooden inallets, and carefnlly spread
over it. By this means each chamber is constantly ascending within the
mountain, and in process of time a lower chamber occupies the same level
which the one above it held some vear^ before, though the thickness of solid
matter between them it not diminished. VHieA ue chaniber is properly
prepared, the process of fillhig it is commenced anew, and is continued until
It becomes so large that there is danger of the earth giving way
it is then
abandoned. There are sometimes 30 or 40 of those excavations in one mine,
situated one above the other, in different stories as it were and the stranger^
tiumgh tdd there la such a reservoir immediately over his head, seeks in vain
for the least indention of it in the humidity of the roof of tlie chamber ia
;

:

;
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which he happens to be. When two ehunbers appioieh fo near that the
division between them threatens to give way, it is necessary to check their
further horizontal extension by puddling the sides with clay, or even by
building vast partition- walls or dykes. It sometimes, indeed, happens that
tlie ttotiBt^ 18 travetaed by land-springs, which, secretly penetrating the
strata, loosen it by degrees, and at last produce lerioiis aoddenta. Yery injurious inundations sometimes take place when a chamber unexpectedly
reaches dangerous ground, where the water cannot be held within bounds.
The roof then gives way, bringing destruction upon works and workmen.
The strata of the ceiling of one of these chambers are contorted and curled
not vnllke marble paper in appearance. In those mines which are shown to
strangers, one of the larj^est chambers is pniposely kept half filled. On entering it the visitor finrls himself on a sTidden upon the margin of a subterranean
lake of inky blackness, agreeing -vvitli the descriptions of that of the fabled
Styx. The walls of the cavern are illuminated^ and each flickering taper is
Mfleeted bade UB tfie unndBed surfbee of the water. He Is ferried aerois in a
flat boat by one who would serve as no bad representatlTe of Charon, and
safely landed on the opposite side to thread other passages and trace his way
out to daylight. The roofs of these passa/zcs are entirely unsupported by
props or pillars, and are not arched, but quite fiat ; when, therefore, it is considered that the rock composing them is often so soft as to cmmble at the
touch, how
a superincumbent weig^ of the mountain presses upon them,
and that they are sometimes from
to 600 yards in dremnfierenoe, it Is
wonderful that accidents are not more frequent.
These mines are open to visitors, and they are provided with guides and
dresses. English travellers should on no account umit to visit them,
in
some the mode of descent is norel, via. by sliding down incfined planes
aomewhat in tiie manner of the numhtgnes rmses. The visitor, protected
by a leather apron, seats himself on two sloping bars of wood, and, as he
descends, holds in his right hand, to regulate his course, a stout rope, which,
in slipping rapidly through his hngers, feels, in consequence of the friction,
like a bar of hot irop, in spite of the coarse gauntlet which is worn as a protection. It has a singular appearance to the uninitiated to see the guide, who
precedes them to show the way, suddenly sinking into the earth as it were
beneath his feet, and to watch the taper which he carries gradually diminishing and disappearing. If the visitor feel alarmed, he may place himself on
pick-a-back, as it were, to descend, resting his arms on the attendant before
aim ; b«t aa tho desoent la neither di&olt nor dangerous, Hiia is rarely
resorted to.
sncoflssioA of 3 or 4 of these desc^ta(caltod BoUen) carrica
the visitor deeper and deeper into the mountain, until ho arriTCS at the bsiton,
or at one of the excavated chambers mentioned above.
As the salt-mines are almost invariably situated high up on the mountains,
and the salt-paaa or CTaporating houses in the valley at some distance below
them, the brine is oonyeyed in wooden pipes to the place where it is to be
boiled* If the forests are exhausted, and Uiere is no supply of fuel to be procured near the mines, aqueducts and systems of pipes are constructed many
miles in length, witli reservoirs at intervals to carry the brine to some spot
where wood may be procured in plentv, as it is less difficult and more econo-

wt

5^

A

mical to trani^ort.the water than the »ieL Theae ccndtdn aometimee extend
Bavaria, nearly 60 m. They are carried along
30 m., and in one instance,
the sides of precipices, through tunnels or canals cut in the rocks, and over
deep ravines, supported upon piles or props. Near lieichenhall (see Ktes. 185
and 229; the water is actually transported over two ranges of mountains, surjnomting a- height of more than 1500 it by 4he aid of Teiy powerlhl and
ingmionsly contrived hydraulic pumps.
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Salt«Work8.

The salt-pans and method of evaporating the brine need in Austria are
very old-fashioned compared with the improved system adopted in England.
The word pan literally deSiCribes the species of tray which is employed ; it is
oomposed of miftU plates of iron stoutly riveted together ; it is about S ft.
deep, 40 ft. long, and in ft. wide, and is laid upon a niiml)er of pillars of
ft. high, like those of a Roman hypocaust, which form
fireproof brick about
the furnace, the space between the pillars being filled with fuel. The billets
of wood are skilfidly thrown in at one end, and the current of air carries the
flame in a few minutes to the opposite extremity, causing it to spread out
like a ftn among tbe pillaii, diftnbntinp the heat equally to all ps^. The
increase of temperature causes the thin iron pan to heave and twisty and it
would even curl up like a leaf in a candle, were it not kept down by numerous
wooden props wedged in between it and the massive roof of the boilinghouse. Sometimes a hole is burned in the bottom, or a crack is produced
and as it is not possiUe to pot ont the five merely on aeooont of It, a man is
This is a hazardous enterprise, as he
sent into the pan to seek out the leak.
runs the risk of being nearly stifled by the vapour, and of being boiled alive
For this purpose he is shod with a pair of high pattens,
if he lose his footing.
not unlike two stools, upon which he wades through the boiling brine. The
Are is continued for a week or a fortnight together, day and night, without
interruption, the salt heing remoyed as fiMt as at ecystaluaes^ and fmh hrine
introduced to supply the vacuity. At the end of that time the fire is
extinguished, and the pan is taken out and subjected to a complete process
of tinkering ; the thick crust of gypsum or calcareous matter which adheres
to its bottom and sides is broken ott', and the faulty plates are replaced by
WW* It is calcnlated that 100 lbs. of satarated water or hriae prodnoe
86 Ifw. of salt.

.

Travelling is rough in both these countries, except in the frequented Alpine
and in the larger towns. The population of the latter is SlaYonic.
esttenmng in a^reetion
Thecliain of
JnUan
K.W. to S,E,,
through Camiola and Is€lia« is remarkable to tiieiminienflennBltber of caverns
which occur in it. There are, it is said, more than 1000 between the Isonzo
and the frontier of Bosnia.
It is one of the peculiarities of the limestone of
which these mountains consist, to disintegrate in places and to be cleft by
fissures, so that in parts they may be said to be hollow.
Large lakes are
iMSMd within them, and streams lUnw throagli them» Mowing a nMl»4ike
course, engulfing themselves in gaping caverns, ai|dMp|»e8iteg above ground
at intervals, before they finally terminate in the sea or in some great river.
The want of moisture on the surface, occasioned by the fundamental rock not
being water-tight, and the rain passing off through cracks, gives to the greater
poition of this ittstriet a eharaoter of the moat repnlsiTe barrenness, ezeept in
the valleys.
It is in all respeeta a desolate and howling wilderness. The
Julian Alps eross the line of ronte between Laibach and Trieste, and the
traveller traverses the district called the Kfiret with eyes aching from the
reflection of the sun on the white rocks, to relieve which he looks in vain for
a spot of verdure.

^
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Thx Forest—Rdbsen-—Kiausen—Bechen.
The

forests

of Tyrol aud Styria, by

tlieir

magnitude and number, form one

of the distinguishing features of those countries, when compared with Switzerland.
Thejr cover the middle region of the Alps, and encroach more upon the
erge of the eidtiTaled fields,
occupy the lower part of the valleys,
than in Switzerland.
It might at first be supposed that these vast storeheiises of timber, from
their extreme remoteness and the difficulty of access, would hardly be of any
value to man, and that the trees would be allowed to flourish and rot, undisturbed by the axe, on the spot where nature sowed them. This is by no
means tiie case : there are many remote districts of the Anstnan Alps wikera
timber is the sole produce, where the people draw their subsistence entirely
from the forest; and human ingenuity has contrived means by which the
stately stem of the Tyrolese larch, which has grown to maturity close to
the glaciers of the Ortlerspitze, is transported to the arsenal of Venice, or the
port of Trieste ; while that which has flourished near the fountain-head of the
Siilitaali majF be fooad ia the coirse of a tew months firom the tim when it
has ^tted its native forests serving as a mast to some yessel of
or merefaandise on the Black Sea.
There can be no difficulty in the transport of the timber growing on the
borders of a navigable river ; but it is a different thing when it grows at the
distsnee of many miles from any stream capable of floating a log, or where the
streams flow in a direction oppodte to that in which the wood is to be carried.
The first of these obstacles is oreroome by means of slides (called Riesen) ;
semicircular troughs formed of six or eight fir-trees placed side by side, and
smoothed by stripping off the bark, and extending sometimes a length of many
miles. They are consti ucted so as to preserve a gradual descent, are not
always straight, but are made to eonre lonnd the shoaldmof the moaatainst
being at times omned in tnnnels through projecting roolcs^ and at others conducted over ravines and depressions on the tops of tall stems, like the piers of
a bridge, until they terminate on the borders of some stream capable of
carrying them onwards. The Austrian forests are everywhere traversed by
these contrivances, which form, in fact, a rude railroad for the timber.
The
woodcntler waits tor an oaportonity when the ground is slippery, and the
rivers are high, to launch forth the timber, which liaa been cat many weeks
before. The logs descend with the rapidity of an arrow, SO great is the force
they acquire, that if by chance a log strikes against any impediment in the
sides of theslide^ it is tossed out by the shock, and either snapped in two like
wax, or shiyered to splinters.
The streams which tnnrem a fofest district aia often so shallow and so
mnoh inipeded by xoeks, .that even after lain tliey wonld be insufficient to
carry forward the wood. In such cases a strong dam or lock (Klause) is
built across the stream, at a point where its banks are narrowest, usually at
the mouth of a gorge, aud the waters are pent up by sluice-gates uutii tiiey
haTo risen ao as to lonn an artificial lake. In taia sheet of water the logs
ftom the aorrounding fiyresta are eolleoted. At a g^ven signal the sluice-gates
are opened, and the pent-up waters force their way down the valley, bearing
along the wood with which they are freighted, until they reach a larger Stream
capable of floating them on its surface without artificial aid.
few only of the finest trunks are formed into rafts, aud transported down
The
the Danube mto tlie Black Sea, or into the Adriatio^ for shi^ilding.
mater part of the wood ia oonsumed in the ooontry where it grows, for fad,
converted
into
mines,
or
is
for
the
and
charcoal
for supplying the salt-pans
smelting and forging of iron. But it constantly happens that a ridge of hir^
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moimtams intervenes between the forests and the salt-works or furnaces ; and
that the timber (pwwa «ear to Btreams floiwiag la a eonlnury direetkn to tte
point where it is wanted. Under such circumstanees the treef» instead of
bring thrown down from the height, must be carne<? np the ascent, which is
The transport is then ctlected hy means of a
of course much more diflRcult.
ast inclined plane (called Uolzaufzug, wood elevator;, extending from the

TaU^ to the sommift of Aefieatett diffor height oyerhaDgii^
number of wagons are eonatructed lo nm ap and down it in a sort of
nulroad ; when load?, they are attached by ropes to a species of windlass,
eommunicating with a water-wheel, which is put in motion hy turning on it
the stream of a monntain torrent. By this means they are raised to the top
ui a precipice m&uy hundred feet high, and are then transported dowu the
opponte fliae In fhe a«iial manner.
The baainen of the woodman (Holskneeht) afibrda ooeniialion fbr a great
number of persons. They set ont early in spring in gangs, and repairing to
the spot where the wood is most abundant and of the finest growth, they build
themselves rude huts of logs aud branches, and begiu lustily to ply the axe.
The trees are then sorted into stems suited for masts or shipbuilding, which
are merely lopped, and Into wood fit fbr fhel, which la cut into logs, split, and
dried ; the whole is then heaped up in atlleki. As aooQ as the winter has
fairly set in, and the snow has fallen deep «o a-^ to fill np the hollows in the
mountains, the woo lcntter pnts the cramp-irons upon his feet, and either by
the aid of oxen or upon a haud-siedge, convevs the wood to the borders of
ome nd^tbonring predpiee, or to the ride of one of the flUdca above mentioned.
The now is partially removed firom the trough of the slides, aud a
few logs are thrown down to smooth it and make the passage clear. Water
is also poured down it, which, speedily freezing, cover?; it with a sheet of ice,
and serves to diminish greatly the friction, mid to asbibt the rapidity of the
descent. The logs are then discharged, aud descend with the quickness of
lightning into the deptb bdow, passing in a few minntea over a distance of
aeveral miles. The d^ct of snch a discharge ia much heightened when the
Riese, or slide, terminates on the brow of a precipice overlooking a lake.
The mountains around re-echo with a report like that of thunder: vast trees,
hurled forth with the ease of a bundle of sticks, clear half the width of the
lake in their leap, and descending with a splash into its waters, ruffle the
surface far and wide, and strew it, as it were, wltii the fragments of a wredu
The dnto of the woodman do not end when he has thus discharged the
wood many logs and stems arc arrested in their prop:res'? by proiecting
luasires of rock, or tufts of bushes, and may be seen adhering to the sidrs (if
the raviuu or precipice, looking at a distance like straws scattered over the
hillside.
The woodman must disengage these, and see them ftlriy and
prosperously on their way at times, where tht timber falls from a great
height, the hardy woodman is let down by a cord, axe in hand, in the face of
a precipice or cataract, to clear away all obstructions. In like manner he
must push off and set adoat the timber which runs aground, or is stranded in
the bed of the river.
Far the purpose of eoUeeting the swlmndng wood (Schwimanhela) a tgedm
of barrier or grating of wooir(Rechen) is erected across the rivers aft the
entrance of the great ralleys, or in the neighbourhood of the salt-pans and
charcoal furnaces.
It is here arrested and sorted according to its (quality,
by the persons to whom it belongs. Different proprietors distinguish the
wood belonging to each of them by cutting the lo^ a particnlar length,
so that even when several ownefs discharge their timber into the river at
the same time, it is easily sorted and appropriated.
A tax of a certain sum
of wood U paid for th^ tt8« of the river and the servieet of
bottom of the

it.
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Oookery.

Styria lias advantages in maiutaiuing the laxuriance of her forests which
the other States of the Austrian Alps do not possess, especially her neighbour,
OBriathift.
In olden times that eoontry riTolted her sitter Btate In the jpradnetion of timber, which has latterly teached its minimum. This arises
preatly from the diff«'rence of tenure in which the forest lauds are held. In
8tyria they are almost exclusively iu the hands of large proprietors, such as
wealthy noblemen, town corporatious, leli^iuus sucieties, or the ijruwu, all of
whom take caie that the tenants or woodmen do not denude them indieerimi*
nately, but plant saplings where trees have been eat down. In Carinthia the
owners of the forests are the small farmers, who are an improvident class, and
recklessly cut down old trees without planting new ones, regardless of the
interests of posterity, until they ai^e now but scauty woods, scarcely yielding
This devasta^on of the Carinthian
Sttfficient fiA fat household purposes.
fbrests has preatly increased the bleakness of the country, owing to the
exposure of its valleys to the cold winds from the north and east.
In some of the remote forests, trees of huge diinensions may be met with,
giants of the vegetable creation j a larch which stood near Matsch, in the
Viutscbgau, wa& called the Eang of the Larches, and seven men could scarcely
fir (Pinus jpisea), growing on
snrromid its trank with outstretched arms.
the Martinsberg, in the forest district of Ztrl, measured 5 ft. in diameter at
between
from
height
of
90 and 95 ft. from the
a
and
ft.
the
ground,
at
9
ground still retained a diameter of between 8 and 9 inches. The Siberian
pine, called by naturalists Pinvs cernbra (Zirbelnusskiefer), which grows only
on the limks of vegetation, on the hordera of riaeiers and cnrerlasting snow, is
much piiaed in Tyrol, as well as in Switzerland, for the facility with which it
it is out of this
is cut into figures, bowls, spoons, and other utensils and toys
wood that the inhabitants of the Giodenthal carve the crucifixes, &c., which
are so abundantly dispersed through Tyrol j and the pretty toys of Bercbtes*
gaden are of the same material.

A

;

AumiAK
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imiverMilly allowed to be the land of good living, and dinner is a
Austria
portion of the business of the day regarded with more importauce here than
elsewhere. The toMe ^Mte system ht as foreign to thb countiy as to England
and no Austrian will dine otherwise than a Ta carte, Unfortunatdy ^r the
English traveller, the time at which everybody is expected to dine, niirl at
which therefore the best ibod is prepared, is the impossible hour of one
is

o'clock.

The restaurateurs of Vienna, Prague, and Pest, are not less skilful than
those of Paris. Styrian capons, Danube carp, and Pogasch, a species of perch
procnred only from the Platteosee in Hungary, are among the peculiar
All the prhicipnl
delicacies to which the epicure will direct his attt^ntion.
cities are well supplied with game, and throughout Austria the puddings
summit
of
perfection.
business is chiefly
Our
(Mehlspeisen) have attained the

with the " eoisine sanvage,'' and the prospects of the tray^ler in remote
away from cities, and in the midst of the mountains. Dinner is
To
al ways commenced with soup, usuallv bread or egg soup, very tasteless.
this succeeds boiled beef, and then the national dish, chicken, cut into pieces
Bockhiihnl
; it is on
aud fried in lard, called gdiookenes Huiin, or, vulgarly
the whole not a bad dish, and is, beyond doubt, the best mode of dressing a
districts, far

,

lireah-alanghtered fowl, as it rarely happens that the animal is killed until the
dinner or supper of which it is to lorm a part is already ordered. The traveller
may safely ask for this dish when in a hurry. Sauerkraut, which is cabbage
cut into small pieces, laid in a cask between layers of salt, pressed down by
^eighui above, and thus pickled in its own juice Ibroiz or eight months, is

^
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be met with everf when; but the Bnfl^uh tardj nraeeed io aeemamodating
Even the epicure, however, mny dine in eontent if the
their palates to it.
bill of fare do but contain front (Forellen), and tlicro are very few seasons and
sitnatioos in which they are not to be met with among the mountains. They
an brouglil to table eitiwr ftied, «r -dmiily boQcd in water and vinegar
(blaugesotten), which gives the dark-blue colour to their coats. Chaasoia
venison (Gemsfleisch), and game of various kinds, including black cock
(Schildhahn), and aometiniet oock><<rf'thfrw)ooda (Aierhahn), are bj no nwaaa

nncomiaon.

The wine* of Austrian growth, chiefly the produce of viucyaidi» arouud
VieMat are Ibr tiiemost pnri not ao palailible to the English taste as aie those

YOdaw

of Hungary, The
and Kleslemeubcrger are reputed to be the best
Austrinn -wine*?; whilst nmongst those of Hniiirary, the Ruszter nnd the
Nessmiiiiler are good white wines, and the Ofner, Erlauer, Yiiaayer, and
Adelsberger, good red wines.

BOUTES.
BOUT£ 8&

Bearing N.E., the rly. runs to Berg; to the L rises the eonspicuous pilgrimage ch. of Maria
Plain (1720 ft.), built in 1G74. nnd

Xasin Plain

Roules.
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17
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65

63
78
81
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Keiimarkt-lgstiadwt
rises the

Tannbeho (2570

1 hr.
ft.),

N.W.

f

Straaswalchen (1875 ft.) Dil. to
(12 m. S.E.) Mo7idsee. The striking
peak of the ScJia/berg is now seen ou

the rt

Enns
St.

celebrated for its sunset *vipw.
Tlie
is crossed to Seekirchen, ^ m.
lake. DiL to (8 m. N.)
Mattsee, with its three pretty lakes,
at the foot of the Tannherg.
The riy.
now skirts the WaUereee (small
steamer).

Salzach

S.W. of the

97

,

«

lOQ

92, 93,

98

Porkeiadnf

VMlAhrack (1430 ft.) on the
with remains of gates and walls. On
a height E. is the oUL Gothie ck oi
Altiiang(13SK>ft).
Lambach (1110 ft.), a

town of

IGOO

Inhab., mentioned in record!
as early as the 8th centy.
Above it
rises

a stately Benedictine Motuisttrtj^
its libmry aud

(1082), celebrated for
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Teniing
Vienna

W
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collection of engravings.
There are
also some old Gcmiau paintings. In

When

completed,

it

will be one

the largest churches in the Empire.

of
>

the church are 9 altar-pieces by Sandrari. About 1 m, ftom Lambach, on
the opposite lide of and at the junction
of the Trann -with the Ager, is the
singular Ch. of Bdura, dedicated to
the Trinity, and built iu the shape of
a triangle, with 8 fronU, 3 towers,
3 doors, 3 windows^ 3 altars, decorated
with Sicilian marble of 3 colours,
having 3 organs, and 3 sacristies. It
cost 333,333 fl., and was finished in
1726,
Welt (1026 ft.) An old town on
the Traun (6000), the Roman Ovilabis,
with remains of gates and walls. In
the old castle to the S.E., the property
of Prince Auersperg, the £mp. Max. I.
died in 1819.

'LISZ (815 ft.), a town of 45,000
Inhab., the capital of Upper Austria,
is beautifully situated on the rt bank
of tiie Ilaii]ioe,lieie oroMed by a stone
and iron trellioe bridge 310 yds. long.
It existed as a Roman colony in the
4th century, under the name of Lentia,
and fell to the Dukes of Austria iuthe
12th centurv'.
Kaplanhofride of
On the
strasse is the *Kew Mosenm, containing objects of antiquity and natural
history found in the province, Celtic
remains from HaUstatt, old armour,
anna of the rebel peasants, a model of

&

&e

the Salzkammergut, and a portrait of
Stephen Fadinger, the leader of the
peasant insurrection in IG26, and of
his opponent Count Herberstein. The
handsome building, surrounded by a
garden, cost £20,000.
Beneath the
cornice is a friese, designed Igr Professor Zurstmsson of Leipzig, and
sculptured by Ciillen, representing the
religious and artistic history of the
prorinee.
In tiie
It ooet £2,750.
Capuchin ehnrdi of fit. Xatthias is
the white marble tombstone of the
Austrian General Montecuculi (1680),
the opponent of Tureuue and the
Prince de Condu.

The imposing Gothic Cathedral, designed by Statz of Cologne, has a
^ioitf choir surrounded with chapels.

In the centre of the Franz-Josephsth'" rivt r, rises tlu' white
marbl* Trinity^ Cuiuum (Dreifaltig-

Platz, near
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Mtsniile) siogolarly placed between be continued through, the Sad^rabm
figntes of Jupiter and Neptune, to to the beautifhlly situated ruins of
comTnemornte the escape of the town "Wildberg (an hour's drive from
from two threatened attacks of the Linz), where the Emp. Wenzcl w as a
captive for three years. £-hr. beyond
plague and the Turks.
it is the KirehsMxg (2985 ft.), a
There is a good Tbaatre here ; and small bath-house; and |-hr. further,
many gardens and taverns in the vici- the '^Oiselawarte (3135 ft.), a fine
nity are resorted to by the iahabitants point of view.
There is a good swimming bath on
as places of recreation.
The principal attractions of Linz the bank of the Btrasser Insel, just
are the beauty of its situation and the below the town, readied by a iemr
remarkably fine views in its vicinity. (2 kr.).
The best point of view is the *JagerTt was in the country ronivl TAnz
mayr, which may be reached by the tliat the formidable insurrection of tlie
Kapuziner Str. and the Freynberg(6ee Protestant peasants of Upper Austria
below) in 40 mm. The bill is also broke out in the beginning of the 17th
aooesstble by a flight of steps and a century. EmWdened by Tilly's vicfootpath commencmg a little above tories and instigated by the Jesuits,
the bridge. From the *Stone Tower, Ferdinand II. had adopted the most
built exprt'ssl} for the view, the towTi

of Linz, the windings uf the Danube,
toj?ther with the eharch on the
Poetlingberg on the t^posite side of
the Danube, nre seen to great advantage.
It is possible to approach the
brow of the hill, and see the Danube
beneath your feet forcing its wa^
through the narrow gorge which it
passes before reaching JLinz. But the
most striking feature of the view 5s
the siKAv-clad chain of the Salzburg
uud Styrian Alps, which stretch along
the S. horison as te as the eye can
reach. Ck)nspicuous among these mountains is the Traunsteirit whose prooipices overlook the Trann Lake.

energetic measures for the " extirpation of heresy " from his dominions.
Protestants who refbaed to embraee
Catholicism wete enjoined to dispose
of their property and quit the connand the close of the year 1026
try
was fixed as the term beyond which
" heresy '* would be no longer tolerated within the hereditaiy dominions.
Upper Austria, at tlus mriod, was
occupied l)y the troops of Ferdiuand's
The
ally, Maximilian of Bavaria.
commander of the Bavarian troops
stationed at Liaa was Connt Berber:

stein,

a

man of a

disposition,

Btem» unrelenting

and a sworn enemy to

Protestantism.
No sooner had the
priests taken possession of a church iu
10 min. E. of the Jagermayr is the which the Lutheran service had been
^Fraynhefiir, oi^ which stands a round celebrated Aan they proceeded to
tower of red sandstone, built by the reconsecrate it, and tlioroughly puri^
Archduke Maximilian of P^ste, by it from the stains of heresy by a due
way of experiment in the construction sprinkling of holy water. In the spring
of the fortifications. Attached to it of 1625 a number of priests, during
are a ehnieh in the Byzantme style, the performance of sucn a ceremony,
and other buildings Fine *yiew from were driyen out of the church of
the platform.
Zwiespfldten, near Frankenburg, by
Another view is to be obtained from the enrn ired peasants of the neighbourthe *PdstliTigberg-, the highest emi- ing villages.
Ilerberstein punished
nence in tlie vicinity, 3 m, N.W., the peasants by banging 17 of them
(1765 ft.), on the left bank. 3 m. on the eaTcS of the chnrdi item
from Urfahr, the suburb on the 1. wliich the priests had been ciqielled.
bank, is the pilgrimage church of S. M. This was the immediate cause of the
Xagdaiena, surrounded by a group insurrection, which
beciime
soon
commanding a very general. Stephen Fadinger, a hatter
* artenfiTe
view. The exearrixm nay by trade, bnt at that time one of th«
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wealthiest peasants of the province,
placed liimstlf at the head of a conFasiderable body of insurgents.
diogar displayed great skiU In organizwith
in
army,
which,
ing his peuant
the summer of 1626, he invested Linz,
where he was killed by a cannon-ball
as he was reconnoitring the fortifications.
Afterwards a person called the

Skidmtf whoM real name is anknown,
but who is supposed to have been of
noble birth, was chosen by the peaUnder his
sants for their leader.
guidance they fearlessly encountered
Uie numerous bodies of Austrian and
Bavarian troops, untii Pappenheim
was sent with a force sufUcient for
the efi'ectual suppression of the rebellion.
He defeated the Student at
Itfferding, after a sangninary eeinbat
in which 3000 peasants were slain»
and again at Gmunden the peasants
oflfered the most desperate resistance
but at VVolfsegg the Student was
killed, and his small band of followers
eompletely routed.
:

;

Quitting Linz, the rly. turns S. to
erosB the TKaon at gleittJIgnehen.

the existing palatial edifice was erected in the reign of the Emperor
Charles VI. Beneath the handsome
chunsh is a ISth-ewt. crypt.
The
Kaiser saal is a svv^uons apartmwt
adorned with frescoes. The Library
is still very rich, though it has suffered
serious spoliations it contains 40,000
vols.; and the Picture Gallery is
rather remarkable for extent than
excellence, the greater part of its
contents being copies. There is an
extensive and remarkably fine collection of coins and medals most judiciously arranged. The eeeledasttes of
St. Florian are remarkable not only
for their learning, but for their skill
in agriculture, which has conferred
benefits on the surrounding district.
3 m. E. is the ehfttean of Tillysborg,
a iqnare building with towers at the
:

It was built, in 1636, by
Count Werner von Tilly, who pulled
down the castle of Volkersdorf, which
stood nearly on the same site, and
which had been given by the Etoperor
Ferdiasod II. to the Count's uncle,
the renowned General Tilly, who, it
is said, beheld his mansion and estate
from a distance one day, but never

corners.

took the trouble to visit it It now
the belongs to the Abbey of St Florian.
scene of a severe engagement between
Enns (920 ft.), a town of 4000 Inthe French under Massena and the
Austrians under Hiller, in 1809. The hab., on the 1. hsmk of the river Enns,
passage of the bridge was contested which separates Upper from Lower
"With great slaughter: a desj^rate Austria, and enters the Danube a little
the village below the town, Enns stands on the
eombat was kept up
from house to house; and marks of site of the Roman station Lauriacum
shot and balls may still be seen on (whose name is preserved in the neighthe walls and signs of the inns. Is early bouring village of Lorch), which was
the aeene of a emel persecution of the
12,000 nwn fell in the eonffiet.
Christians by Gaierins, a.d. 304.
Asten. 3 m. S.W. stands the Au- Among the victims was Floriani a
gustinian Couvont of St. Florian, the Christian tribune, who was thrown
towers of which may be seen rising into the Enns from the bridge, with
abore the trees. Tlus saint, emment a millstone round his neck.
The
both in Austria and Bavaria for the walls of Enns were built with the
aid which he is believed to give in ransoin-vioney paid for Bichard Osurextinguishing fires, was bora at Enns. de-Lion. The tall Totcer in the marHis portrait is constantly seen painted ket-place was built by the Emp,
on the outside of houses, in the act of Maximilian. On a height overlookwater tnm, a boeket upon a ing the riTer stands tte
of
Eraring
Count Auecaperg^ to whom Snnf
ouse ou &re.
This monastery is one of the most belongs.
The river Enns^ vhich diTides
ancient foundations in Austria; but

On ^e

rt.

bank

lies

SbMerg^

m

eMmn
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Austria, Ss Cfossed, Emperor Otho II. Margratre of Aim*
Leopold, on gaining possession
turns S. to Haag. On the tria.
Thonce S.E. to of Molk, built a castle and a clmrch
St. Peter, B. of which stands the large ou the site occupied by the present
Benedictine Contreiit of BeUemMien. monastery. MSSk eontinned to be the
residence of
Babenberg MargraTeo
At
Jjottetten the country becomes for upwards of a century. Leopold
more interesting, and h enlivened by and his five immediate sncees«;ors were
views of the Danube on the 1., arul of buried in the crypt of the ancient
the Styriau Alps ou the rt. The rail- church, from which their remains, tototrent gether irith those of 6 ICargmvines,
nm« ftkmg tlM iMiik of
Ybbs, and crosses it befblW reftoldng irera removed In 1735, and placed in
The rly. now ap- a marble monument iu the church of
Kemmelbaoh.
proaches the Danube. 1. on the op- the present monastery. At the time
posite bank, are seen Perseubeug, a of Napoleon's invasion (1805-1809)
summer villa of the Emperor's and enormous contributions were levied
double raiiet of the pilgrimage on the monks, and their edlars sapTh» Briaf plied the French army with 15,000
^ftaateh of MtukfTsfoii.
gallons of wine for several days in
koroasedto
succession.
The greater part of its
FocMam, one of the oldest places in revenues, confiscated by Buonaparte,
Austria, said to htre been in posses- have since been restored. The Churchy

UfMr liRHIi'Lower
ana the

I.

is

rly.

Schloss ^^alaber(j.

Hm

md

Ae

1^
II.

Qdt

the Matigraveii Btidiffer

between 916 and 943.

I.

and gorgeous with gold and red marUo

Ktidiger of within,

is

celebrated for its fine organ.

famous hero 11 Ba ben berg princes lie buried here.
of the Nibelungeu, cannot be identi- The Library of 20,600 volumes and
Qpcli^ding many fine
fied with either of these personages, 1500 MSS.
ftoog^ there is pfobobly eome legen- miniatures, a Jdoethliis of llm eendify eonuection between them. The tury, &c.) is a magnificent apartment.
reader of that fine old German poem The collection of paintings is extenneed not be r'^iTiinded how Etzel sive, and there are a munber of old
(Attila) sent Kiiciiger to Worms to German picture-^ in the Abbot's house
fetch Chiiemhilde, and how '*der chapel. Here also is preserved tiie
note Riiedf|;ef " sod JBM^ Hur JfdW JDwic, a cmdfix of sfhrer gilt,
bride rode, with a gallant train, tnm 2 ft. high, adorned irith Jewels (1363).
Passau to Molk (Mcdeliche) and In the Trcamry is a wardrobe of richlyVienna
Weiteneck appears on the worked mass robes ; a crucifix conopposite bank as the train approaches taining a fmgment of the true Cross,
Xelk or Molk (1000), lying at the foot the gift oi Margrave Albert the Vicof tiie rock on whieli, 180 ft. above torioos la 1045; and a handsome
the river. tUmde the celebrated ^ene- goblet formed of^ wash-gold collected
(h'rfine MimtutBry, rebuilt between 1 707 in the Danube (1660).
Charming
and 1736, by an nrcbitect from St. view from the Convent windows.
Pxa-udauer.
The FarUih Church (1481 j has some
Piilten, named Jacob
It
bears the appearanee of a palace evffioQS stone^worfc, and contains seve*
rather than tliat of the secluded re- ral monuments.
In the
Beyond a short tunnel are passed
treat of cloistered monks.

Pechlam

(Beohl;ireu), a

latter part of the 10th century Mdlk
was a frontier stronghold of the

heathen Mug^ urii, and was taken from
Aeir last Dttke, Geisa, the IMher of

The Styrian
three rnltied rnstles.
Al|»sl)ound the S. iioriiJon, tiie Oetscher
beiii^ conspicuous above the rest.

Mten

St.fltepben, the first Mng cndOhris8i
(WJSMH) on the Trfdsen
tian sovereign of Hungary, in 984, by river, an episcopal see, has a modcr-*
Leopold I., the founder of tlie l^ben- nized Abbey church of 1200. and an
ber^ line of princes, who, in the pre* important Military College. Its name
g year, bad beett oiealed bgr the is m oontfMlidii of St. Hippolytus.
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Austria.

On

the

1.

lies

the chateau of Pottea^

brunn, surrounded by a fosse.
The chain of hills called Wieneriraldy Btretehlag ftom the Stjrrian
Alpt to the Danube, is ]jenetnitea by
The scenery very pietu*
2 tnnn els

V

.

resqiic as fnr as

Purkersdorf, at the foot of the
Riederberg, a considexable 'village.
Hie rly» emees the Wieti» ftn anraly
torrent descen^ag firom the Wienerwald, "vvhich gives its name to thi*
capital of Austria.
On the t. is the
JDeer and Wild Boar Park of the
PkUaee of Seh&ibnuui: It is a wild
i

the g-ovemment, has, including the
outskirts, 1,2UU,UUU iuhab. (15,500
Protestants, 80,000 Jews, and 2500
Greeks), exclnsiye of the garrison
of 24,000. Within the 10 districU
of the city >tself the population
is
about 800,000.
It receives its
name from the Wien, an insignificant stream, crossed by 15 bridges,
which unites itself with the DqumlCanal, a small branch of the Danube,
dividing the city from the suburb
called Leopoldstadt, and crossed by ^
bridges.

and

34 Suburbs (Vorstadte) encompass
retired spety forest trees alternating with open glades, and contains the city on all sides, and greatly surnearly 2000 head of wild swine it is pass in extent the city itself, tliough
a strictly private preserve of the not^ older than 1684 ; those which
eidsted pierioosiy liaviag hesn deBmperort.
Weidlingaa. On the 1. lies Haders- stroyed by, or on the ap p roach of, the
dorf, once the estate of General Turks at the time of their last siege.
Loudon, who is Iniried in the park They are now mei^ed with the
beneath a monument of sandstone, by city in 10 districts (Bezirke). After
Zauiier.
Over the tomb kis wxie passing through the suburbs, the traveller enters open a bdt of Bonle*
placed the iasoripdon i
vards, laid out upon the ground which
Non patria, non imperator, sed conjux
:

!

formed the 6iV-acf«down to 1858, when
the bastions which surrounded the
age Church, and an Augustine Con- city were blown up and levelled, and
Tent, new eonyerted into a Foresters' Vienna ceased to be a fortress* These

At Mnria-Brunn there

is

a Pilgrim-

Bonlevatds, called iZt^^eneirde the
city, and are lined with private and
public build TICS of most sumptuous
architecture, liegiiiiiingat the Aspern
and public gardens, where the citizens Bridge, they take the names uf Stuben,
entertain themselves with ainiie sad Pad^, Kolowrat, K&mthner, Opem,
dancing on holidays.
little to the Burg, Franzens and Schottcn-Eing.
rt., beyond the villap'e of Fenzing,
Within this circle lies the old city of
lies the Poioce oj tkhmibrunn,
(See Vienna it is so limited in extent that
bciuw.)
you can walk through it iu ^ hour.
l^enaa and its saDorhi mi^ heeonkVienna TerminiiS
outside
tiie pared to a spider's web in the arrange
Mariahilf lines.
ment of the streets, as they all tend to
There are seven Bailway ^^iOlif. meet together in one point in the
centre, near the cathedral of St. Ste(See Index.)
Soon after leaving the station the phen's, and radiate thence through
traveler is stopped at the£Mii»or the sabortas aa fiir as the outer Iidm.
Lines
gates in the outer lines of Within the fdder qoarter lie the palaces
fortifications, which arc kept uji for of the Emperor and some of the princirevenue purposes.
Here a carriage- pal nobility, the public offices, the
hnest churches, and the most splendid
tali of 4 kr. IS levied.
School.

Hiitteldorf.
The village is composed either of villas and countryseats of the Viennese, or of taverns

i

A

:

^

—

shops.

In tiie Herrengasse, Scheakenr
VI£inrA (435 ft.), capitia ef the
Austrian dominions, tlic* residence of strasse, and Wallnerstrasse, in the
the Bmperor of Austria aod the seat of quarter called tichotteuTierteli on the
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Opernring^

Seot. III«

new Boulevards, and

the Glorious, by Preleuthner ; Count
Niklas Salm, by Purckershc^er \
congregated the princely abodes of Bishop Kollonitz, by Pilz. On the E.
Austrian, Bohemiaoi, and Hungarian side, Rudolf IV., by Gasser ; Count
Among these the Palace of Kiidiger von Stahremberg, by Fessler;
nobility.
Prince Liechtenstein, in the Bank- Fischer von Erlaeh, by Ctesar; Josef
gasse, ib most conspicuous, from the von Sounenfels by Gasser.
extent, splendour, and reined taste
The Opemning Is distinguished b^
displayed in its arehtteetonl design
ana internal arrangements. It occu> the grand Opera Houses opposite whMUi
is the Heinrichshof, designed by Hanpies ne;\rly one side of the street, nnd
contains a valiuible library, a theatre, sen, the palatial residence of Herr
and extensive stables. It has been iieinrich Drasche, the well-known
almoet entirelj rebnilt, and its prinF termeottamannfiietar«>. l^finescoea
cipal apartments decorated in a style between the upper windows are liy
of the greatest magnificence, at a cost Professor Kahl. The corner house
of 60,0un/. Tt is shown to strangers belongs to Drehcr, the great brewer.
at times, and is well worthy of a visit. S. of this is the SchiUerplatz, with the
The palace of Count Sch&nbom (Renn- new Academy buildings. Passing rt.
nsse) iras bmlt byFlseber of Erlaeh the new Palace of A^ehduke A&ert»
Suit of Ptinee MUethdiy (Wallner- we come into the Burgring^ pass the
and Burgthor, opposite
strasse) occupies the siteoftile hunting- Hofgarten
which, forming one side of the square,
lodge of St. I.rdpold.
Starting irom the Aspern Bridge, rise the vast Imperial Stables, and
adorned with allegorical statues by the new la^iffiil MxmmuL These
Mclnitaky» abng the Stuhenringt we latter were designed by Muenaueft
pass between the Franz Josef Gate and with suggestions by Sempei'. They
barrack on the rt., with parade ground are in the Renaissance styb^ and face
in front; on the 1. the (Justum-house, one another, with their lesser fronts
and a little further on the Industrial towards the Ringstrasse. When comHnseum. In the Parkring (rt) is the pletad, the building to the E. will
*Palaoe of Archduke William, a Re- contain the Belvedere Picture Gallery
naissance edifice by Hansen (1865-67), and other collections illustrative of
on tlie I. the Stadtpark, a prettily laid- the history of art, now scatteied
out garden with the Kursalou at the about the city, whilst the sister edihce
tether end; and on the rt, again the will be deroted to Natnial History^
building of the Horticnltoral Society &c. Bending ronad the Volkigartfln*
(Gartenbau-Gesellschaft), at the back through the Franzensring, we have a
of which IS the Stadttheater.
grand pronp of now buildings, the
On the Kolowratring stands the new Townhall {iiathham); a fine
palaoeof tlie Archdnke mdwig Victor Gotbie edifice by Schmidt, containing
and the NtitM CbsAusin Bemiiesance grand halls and central stalvease, the
style, A*om Ferstel's design.
Here new Court Theatre, a Renaissance
Schwarzenberg Street and Square edifice by the architects of the Imcross the Eing. From this the Heu- perial Museums, the new Parliament
strasse leads past the Schwarzenberg Houses (^lieichsrathggebaude) hi the
Palaoe to the Mnaemn of the Belve* Greek style^ witii n peristyle of 34
then come to the Kanifh- marble QOlnnmSt desigued by ILinfirn^
dere.
Twrrrvg, and the Imperial Hotel. I'he the new Palace of Justice built hy
S. end of the Karnthnexstrasse termi- Wielemamis (1875-81) in the German
nates at the Gothie
lieuaissance style, and the University,
an imitation of early Florentine He*Eli8ahethbrttoke, built by Forster naissance, by Feratei, at the back of
in 1854, and adorned in 1867 with 8 which is the Votifkirche.
The next
marble statues. On tho W. Ride, Jaso- bend takes ns into the Rrhoitenring,
mirgott, by Melniuky ; Duke Leopold in which is the new Kzehange^ a
in the neighbourhood of the Imperial Palace, are

We
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senal, 9 to 2.

leading through archways,
uudur |)iivat« houses, and a oross courtyards ftom one streut to another,
short cuts.
Mnring
ganpre)

m

Monday.

-1-

Imperial

Cabinet

of

Gems, Couis, and Medals (AntikeDCabiDet), 10 to

2.

Albertioa. 9 to 2.

Count Czemin's pictures, 10

to 2.

Schonborn Gallery, 9 to 3.
ToESDAY, Belvedere Picture Gallery, 10 to 4.
Egyptian Museum aud
uiLjllLuG
Google

—

Jtues

n

with 8

*««*^.«ance bt>le, and tlie Univeniity,
an mutation
of early Florentiae
"aissance, by Ferstet
at the bade of

wnich IS the Votifkirche.
The next
Deua takes US iDto the Schottenrfng,
VJiich

is

the

new ¥Tch f\^g

**j
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UenalssanCe building by llansea and
TieiZt measuriug 100 yds. by lOS.
Jjeaviog the Rudolf Barraeks on ibe
ire come out upon the Danube Canal
again, nearly opposite to the Augnrten
Bridi^e.
If we turn to the rt. along
the Franz-Josefs-Quai, on the bank of
the Donau-Canal, as far as the Aspern
Bridffe, we shall have made the
complete i^rde of the old eity fortificaUons.
In the city the tlioroughfares are
narrow, the houses lofty and crowded
together ; whilst the saWhs aie laid
out in wide and well-paTsd handsome

moat of these collections on days and
hours (except between 12 and 2)»

streets.

even in winter, ^vhon

U

The d well ing-liouscs

DAYS ASt> BOUBS^t ADMISSION TO
TOE nUNCKPAL COEiUBCIIOHS, EXCy
ZM TISHNA.
These hours are' liable to
change ; but accurate information on
this head is giyen didly in the Wiener
'

Zeituug,' just after the advertisements
of the theatres; or in the * Fiemdenblatt'

Admisiwu

irnxj

be obtained to

they are not

Vienna are publicly open, by payment of a fee to
mostly of very large dimensions, and the custodian^ which a valet de plac^
it rarely happens that they are en- will arrange.
tirelT occapied by one family.
There are many single edifices
Daily except Sundays. Imperial
which are let out m stories, or flats, Library, 9 to 4 (closed in August).
and approached by a common stair, one Technological Collections in the PolyPicture
floor oiieu coutaiuiug 2 or 3 domi- technic Institute, 9 to 5.
ciles.
One of the largest bmldings in GaUery of Prince Leichtenstein* 9
the city is the Schottenhof, attached to 4. Pictures of Count Czemin, 88
to the chureh of the Irish Benedict- Glacis, Josephstadt.
Sunday. The Palace Chapel (Hofines, who were invited to settle here
by Henry II. of Austria, in 1158 ; kapelle) at II, attcuded by the^ Imthough they were replaced afterwards perial family ; the chapel u ordinary
bj German monks, the oonvent is still and small. Cathedral service (St,
named after them. Opposite this build- Stephen's) at 9 ; the music is good,
in

—

—

is another nearly as large, called but the choir inferior; also churchMolkerhoj, belonging to
the music at St. P< ter's. The English
Monastery of Molk, The Trattnerhof, service is perluiiued at our Ambas*
in the Graben, produces 60,000 gulden sadoi^s; the Presbyterian, at 7, Breite

ing
the

of rent yearly, and

is

inhabited by

Mariahilf.

Gasse,

There are two

400 persons.
The Bfirger - Spital, German Protestant church e^? in
formerly an hospital, now converted Vienna the Lutheran chapel ik ihaus
into dwelling-houses and lodgings, der Augsburgischen Confession) at
{»rodnees annually 170,000 gulden, Ills
Dorotheengasse ; the Swiss
chapel (Ik'thaus der HeWetischen
t has 10 courts, 212 dwellings, and
1200 Inhab.
Picture
The Starhembergische Confession) next door.
FreikauSf however, in the suburb of Gallery ntid tlie Ambras - Museum,
Wieden, is still larger; it is an estate and antiques in the Belvedere, 10
in itself, with 300 dwellings, 6 courts, to 1.
Pictures in the Academy of
31 staircases, and SIOOO Inhabt
Fine Arts, 10 to 1. Oriental Museum
There are in Vienna a great numy on the first floor of the Exchange,
thoroughfares or passages (Durch- 9 to 1 (10 kr.). Civil-Arsenal, 9 to 2.
giinge) leading through archways,
Imperial Cabinet of
Monday.
under private houses, and across court- Gems, Coins, and Medals (Autikenyards ftrom one street to another, Cabinet), 10 to 2. Albertina, 9 to 2.
Count Czeruiu*s pictures, 10 to 2,
serving as short euts.
;

(

—

Schr.nborn Gallery, 9 to 3.
Tuesday. Belvedere Picture Gal-

—

lery, 10 to 4.

S, Garnu

Egyptian

Museum and
Unitized by

Google
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Vienm i: Public Staiues;

Ambras

Collection, 10 to 4. Imperial
Arsenal, 9 to 3. Treasury, 10 to 1.
of Art and Industry, 9 to 4
(30 kr.). Oriental Museum, 10 to 4
Civic Arsenal, 9 to 2
(30 kr.).
(SOkr.).
Minerals, 10 to 1.
Wednesday.
Harrach's Pictures, 10 to 4. Schonbom Picture Gallery, 9 to 3 ; Belvedere, 10 to 4.
Imperial Oabliiet of
Thobsdat,
KatatAl Hiitoxy, t to 2; shut in
Civic
to
Albertina, 9
Aug.
2.
Arsenal, 9 to 3. Public examination
of pupils at the Blind Asylum
{Blinden ' InstittU), Josephstadt, 10
Imperial Arsenal, 9 to 3.
to 12.
Belvedere, 10 to 4. Coant Czemin's
pictures, 10 to 2.
Treasury, 10 to 1.
Friday. Imperial Cabinet of Gems
and Medals, 10 to 1. Picture Gallery
of the Belyedere, 10 to 4. TrettMiry,

Museums

—

—

—

Egyptian

lOtol.

Museum and Am-

bras Collection, 10 to 4. Schiinbom
Picture Gallery, 9 to 3.
Saturday. Minerals, 10 to 1. Academy of Fine Arts, 9 to 2. Deaf and
Dumb Institution, 10 to 12. IVeasory,
10 to 1. Imperial Arsenal, 9 to 3.
Belvedere, 10 to 4. Anatomical preparations in wax at the Josephinum
(females 'not admitted), 1 1 to I. Polytechnic liistitnte, 9 to 12. Harradili
Jews' Synagogue.
Pictiires, 10 to 4.
Crx)SE Time. Burg-Theater from
1st July to 15th Aug.; Opera-house
during the month of June; Cabinet
of Natural History in August ; Picture
Gallerr from 11th to 24th April, and
in Oddber; Ambttts and Egyptian
Museums in winter, except by ticket,
to be obtained on the premises.

—

—

The

principal XtamflUlkto In the
pnbUo ^laees of Vienna

aqoares and

are:—
.

PUBUC

SXATDSa.

A

colossal

bronze

Sect. III.
statue of fha

Emp. Francis I. (1835), erected by
his son, the ex-Emp. Ferdinand, in
1846, stands in the Franzentplatz in
the Burg.
The expression of the
Tenerahle aoy^reign in the act of
blessing his people, with the motto,
" Amorem meum populis meis,** is
fine
but the drapery is clumsy, and
the limbs are awkward. At the corners
of the p«dAtal are flgares of Beligioii,
Justice, Peace, and Fortitude, It'U
by Marchesi of Milan.
;

In the centre of the Ilohe Markt,
supposed to have been the fomm of
the Roman Vindohona, ia a Tottvv
Honiment (1732) commemontfaig
the brayery of Joseph I. at the dege
of Landau.

In the outer Bargplata are eqnea*
trian statues of Arehdii]DS0haxlai(tfie
Tanquisher of Napoleon at Araern),
erected in 1860, and of Prince £ugene

of Savoy, erected in 1865, both in
bronze, from Fernkom's designs.
canrhge-road and pubUe ihoroirgh*
fare beneath the centre of the Burgpalace leads to the suburbs, throngii
the grand but somewhat heayy

A

Bugthor, erected by Kohlle tn 1S22.
It occupies the site of the bastions
destroyed in 1809 by the French, who
originated, under Napoleon, this and
several other improvements and embellishments, one of which was the
eonversion of the glacis into a promenade. In passing from the palace
to this gate, on the 1., is the private
garden of the Emperor; and on the
rt., the
VollaigartfliL It vas laid out and
thrown open to the public by the
Emperor Francis in 18124, and forms
one of the most frequented places of
summer resort in Vienna a portion
;

In

the JotephiplaUt the colossal is reserved fiMrthecaf6,where Stransa's
bronze equestrian statue of the £mp. band plays. In a building copied with
Joseph II. (1790), erected in 180G, by slij^ht variations from tbe Temple of
his nephew the Emp. Francis, is by Theseus at Athens is placed Canova*s
Zauner. On the granite pedestal is group (1817) of Theseus killing the
the inscription, ** Saluti publiciB yizit, Minotaur. Thiainepieoeof aealptoM
aon dia» aed totoi.**
bespoken hj Napoieon to deeorale

at
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Foun iains; Churches.
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at Milan; naked figures, by Raphael Donner
bnt, falling into the hands of the (1736), in lead, representing the princiAustrians after the wnr, was bronj^ht pal rivers of the arcli duchy of Austria
liiiiiur iu 1622, aud placed
the Enns, Ips, Traun, aud March—
a building €oii8traeted eipressly in 1630*
pouring their waters into the Dsdinbe.
Tu the neighbourhood of theBorgIn the Freyung there is a beautiful
thor the new Natural History Museum fountain, with 5 bronze figures by
the
Schwanthaler.
other grand buildings menand
They represent Austria
and her principal rivers— the Danube,
tioned above have been erected.
Vistula, Elbe, and Po
of the Austrian
In the So/garien (apply to the dozniniona, forming an admirable
gardener for admission), on the onter group.
equestrian bronze
15iir[rplatz, is an
The Aibrechts-Brunnen, on the site
statue of the Emperor Francis I.,
husband of Maria Theresa, by Moil.
of the old Karntuer Thor, erected by
In the Koloimt King is a *Koii]i- the Bmp. Francis Joseph, iu 1869, is
BiMit to Beethoven by ZmAuad^, adorned with marble statues repreerected in 1880. The marble statue senting the chief Austrian rivers.
of Haydn, in front of the 3Iariahilf
In the centre of the 0raben stands
church, is by NcUUr (1887).
a ^raeeless ^column in honour of the
The *fl6lilUir XeaiUBeiil near the Tnnily. liis apparently a duplicate
Opera House, by Schilling, was un- of that in the market-plaee of Linz.
veiled in 1876 and that of Schubert, and was erected by Fischer for the
in the Stadt Park, -was erected in Emp. Leopold I. on the cessation of
the plague in 1693.
Tlie Grabeu
1872 by Kundmunn.
In the Schwarzeubergplatz, near the (ditch) was the moat of the old i2Lh
Imperial Hotel, is tbe equestrian cent fortifications.
Iff n fur,
by H&hnel, 1867, of Prince
In the centre of the oldest part of
Carl Schwarzenbeig, the leader of the
the town, the Hoher Markt, is a
Allies in 1813-14.

the arch of the Simplon

—

m

—

;

monument

A

colossal ""statue of the

in 1732, from
representing the
Marriage of the Virgin, under a
canopy supported by 4 Corinthian
columns, with a fountain on either

erected

Empress Fischer's designs,

Xaria Theresa has been erected between the two new Museums, supported by figures of Justice, Religion,
Wisdom, and Strength. The monu-

side.

ment, by Zurnbmch, is of gilt bronze
In the Hof is a bronze Ibxiefton a granite pedestal, surrounded by
fbnr equestrian statues of fiunous Saule, by Herold, erected in 1668 by
generals^ and four standing figures of Leopold I., in honour of the ImmaThe detached
statesmen. The Ibor reliels are also culate Conception.
foni^t^iius ou each side were erected
of gilt bronze.

FoUHTiblNS.

The

court of the Montenmvo Palao6
fountain
Strancnimsse has
group of St. (Horge and the i>xagon,

(No.

The

fountain facing the N. corner

1,

'

ii

of the Opera House is a colossal by Fernkorn.
undertaking (1SG9) ui' doubtful aucThe marble groups of Nepune
and the Danube* together with other
Chubchsb.
Austrian rivers, are by Meizner*
Open from early morning until
In the Neumarkt is a fountain, noun, and sometimes from about
around the l^tsiu of trhich are four tUl6.

oess.

*
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The *CHU£CH op

ST. ST£Pii£N. Strassburg, Nicholas Lerch (1467ft., Imidtli 330 Ik*
1518). On a scroll twisted around the
existing cruciform sandstone sceptre are the initials of Frederic's
building was built between 1359 and motto, A. E. I. O. U.— .illes J^rdreich
1480 ; but the two small towers Jst Oesterreich f7nterthan ; or, in
(Heidenthiinne) flanking the grand Latin, ^ustriae Est Jmperare Orbi
W. doorwav, and the part of the J/hiverso. The figures in relief reedifice oontigaous to them, are the present the 8 religious establishments
remains of an earlier Romanesque which he founded. In front of the
edifice, built (1147) by Master Oc- altar is a Brass, to the memory of
The three councillors executed by Leopold
taviau Falckner of Cracow.
roof is covered with coloured tiles, the Proud iu 1408, for their loyalty
£>rming a colossal mosaic of the to the infiint Prince Albert Y. On
Austrian eagle (1831). The general the rt. is a finely coloured and carved
effect of the W. front is fiat and poor, altar-piece of the Virgin and Child
but on the outside of the building between SS. Barbara and Catharine;
there is much rich tracery, and some above, the Coronation i on the wings,
Near the W.
curious carvings and monuments. four legendary scenes.
Many judicious and costly restora- end is 'the Xrens-XapaUe, in vrbich
tions and repairs of the exterior have the hero Prince Eugene of Sayoy
The doorways, espe- (1736) is buried.
Here arc two
been made.
Tender
cially the Giant Fortul (Kiesenthor), fine stained glass Avindows.
only opened on great occasions, are the N. lower is the Barbara-Kapelle,
beautiful spedmens of Bomanesque restored in 1854, with a Gothic Yotive
ornament. From the pulpit of stone, altar iu memory of the escape of
on the outside of the church, erected Emperor Franz Josef from assassinaagainst a buttress on the N.E. angle tion in 1^53. Under the S. tower is
of the N. chancel aisle, St. John the chapel of St. Catharine, with a
Capistran preached a crusade against large polygonal font, bearing the 12
relief.
the Turks in 1451. The effect of the Apostles
interior is marred by the white colour
choir
above the
The S. Tower (450 ft.), begun in
of the walls of the
dark finely carved wooden 15th-cen- 1359, and carried to two-thirds of its
tury stalls, and by the lower level of present heiglit by George Hauser,
its vaulting, but the nave is Yerjr fine, was completed in 1423, by Anton
and its height, the size of the pillars, Pilgram.
It is a masterp'K<
of
the abundance of rich sculpture, the Gothic
architecture,
diminishing
tints of painted glass, combine to pro- gradually from its base to its summit
The in regularly retreating arches and
duce a very imposing effect.
pillars are, however, spoilt by incon- buttresses.
gruous and often trumpery altars
The magnificent spire was much
mserted at their base. In the choir injured by the earthquake of 1519.
Be- The upper part consists entirely of
are some handsome tapestries.
tween the N. aisle and transept, new work, and the whole has been
the
termination
of
former
well restored.
a
forming
It can onl^jT be ascended to half the
organ-loft, is canred the *Btone figure
of the architect, J5rg Oechsel, looking height, and is entered from a small
through a sm:iU window. The Pulpit house. No. 1, Stephansplatz, built
against the S. wall of the chureli <>u
is of elegant and elaborate carved
and his the outside. Tickets are obtained at
stone, by Pilgram
At
No. 3, opposite.
portrait appears under the stair.
High up, in the
the E. extremity of the S. aisle is N.W. angle of the tower, is showii
the red *marble sarcophagus of the the stone bench from which Count
Emperor Frederick III. (1493), orna- Starhemberg (1701)— the brave govermented with :i40 fitfures and 32 coats- nor of Viennn, during the last siege
of*an&Sy carved fij a sculptor of by the iurkft— uicd lo rccoiiiioiue

Length 845 Eng.

The

m
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The Church of St. Peter, in a Platz
their camp.
The largest bell was
made (1711) of the 180 pieces of leading out of the Graben, was Ibnnded
cannon taken from the Turks after in the Uth cent., but rebuilt. With Its
their repulse from the walls. It weighs handsome dome, in 1702.
17

tons.

The view

is

much

inter-

The Capuchin Church, in the Neurupted, but extends not only over the
and snburhs, bnt across the markt,is only remarkable for contain*
Danube to the Marchfeld, and over iog the burial *¥aiilt of the Imperial
Napoleon's famous battle-fields of family.
Lobau, Wagram, Aspem, and

Essl-

shown by torchlight (daily,
and 1 to 4, small fee expected)
under the guidance of a Capuchin
brother. There are 105 metal coffins.
The oldest is that of the Enip.
Matthias, 1019
the most splendid
are those of Margaret of Spain,
first
wife of Leopold I., that of
Joseph I., which is of pure silrer, and
those of Maria Theresa, her husband Francis, and her son Jo^cpTi TT,
In a corner, among the regal and
It is

9 to 12

ins.

Halfway up the tower Is the station
of the nre-Watch for the c!^. The

dock

strikes the hour only; the quarters are struck bv the watchmen, who
are posted day and niglit aloft to give
warning of fires, by ringing a l)ell and
displaying a flag, and at night by
holding out a light in the direction
where the fire has broken out, the position of which is ascertained by means
of a telescope moving over graduated
dialSy the lines of which pointing to
the different parts of the citjr are
numbered and entered in a register.
The N. tower, hfgun in 1450, by the
architect Hans jiuehsbaum, was left
unfinished at its present height, 212 ft.

;

imperial dead, is the simple coffin of
a Gonntess Fuchs, the governess and
instructress of Maria Theresa, who
showed her gratitude in admitting
her friend to the empty honours of
sharing a tomb with emperors. Every
Friday, for 13 years after the deatn
There was formerly a nanowchorch- of her husband, did Maria Theresa
yard round St. Stephen's, which will descend into this vault, to pray and
account for the numerous monuments, weep hy the «:ide of his remains. Not
some of them possessing considor;^h]e far oft" ilie tomb of Marie T oinse, Kminterest, that literally cover the outside press of the French, is that of her
of the edifice, to the height of sereral son, Napoleon, the Duke of B^hThis stadt.
simple copper coffin, with a
yards above the paTements.

A

churchyard was tnrown open
paved hy order of Joseph II.

and
;

the

upon it, and the words
" Napoleonis Gallia) Impcrntoris FiHere
lius," &c., encloses his body.
are also the coffins of the ill-starred
Emperor MaximiBan of Mexico, and
the yet more nnhappy Crown-Prince
Rudolph.
raised cross

Crypt, now closed, served as a burialplace of the Imperial femily from the
14th to the I7th centimes; their
bodies are now deposited in a Yault of
the church of tlie Capnchini^.
At the corner of the Graln-n and
The Maltese Chmch in the KamtKamtnerstrasse, is the Stock -imSisen, said to be the trunk of a tree, nerstrasse is fteonented by Hungathe only one remaining of the Wiener- rians. Close to It is the fHuirelt of
wald, a vast forest which in ancient St. Anna, used by a French condays extended to this spot, now the gregation.
heart of tlie city. It has been so comSt. Augostln^s (Augustiner-Kirche)
pletely bound round by hoops of iron
to preserre it, and so many nails have near the Jo6eftplats,a Gothic bnUding,
been driven into it by the wandering of plain exterior, was erected in
apprentices of Vienna, when setting 1339. The towpr was rebuilt after its
out on their travels, that there is now destruction by tire iu the riots of 1848.
no longer an^ wood visible whence Here is the *monumeiit of the Arch'
dfHihm$ Xa/ria OfvHMha (179S), by
its n^n^e.

—
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Canova. It was erected iu 1805 by her
husband, Duke Albert ofSaxe-Teschen,
and oondsti of a pynunid of greyish
marble, aboat 30 ft. high, placed
against the wall of the church. Two
melancholy groups are slowly ascending towards it. Virtue, bearing the
asnes of the deceased, with twin little
'li^ carry ng tofchee.
Beldnd them,

an assassin (18th Feb. 1853), and consecrated on the day of the Emperor's
silver weddin^e.
The architect is
Herr FersteL xhe Emperor laid the

K*nevolence

windows are remarkable specimens of modern colouring. In the 1.
transept aisle has been placed the restored tomb of Nicolas Count of Salm,
the deliTcrer of Yienna in 1529,
brought from Itoiti, near BHinn, to
which it had been removed fiom the

i

ascends the steps, sapporting an old man. On the other side
couches a melancholy lion, and beside
him reclines a desponding genius.
Over the doorofthe yaolt isa medalHoB
of tlie Arehdachess, held up by Happiness. In the Todten-Kapelle (built
1841), on one side of the aisle, is the

foundation stone (which was brought
from the Mount of Olives) in 1856.
The richly sculptured facade, and the
transept windows, are striking features

of the exterior.

Hie

loflhr

stained

glass

The
Dorotheen - Kirche in Vienna.
marble monument to the Emperor high altar stands beneath a canopy of
Leopold II. (1792) by Zauner, and Istrian stone, supported by four red
that of the Hunons Austrian Qenerai granite columns.
The reredos is a
Daun (1766), erected to his memory good piece of native work in g\\t
by the Empress Maria Theresa and bronze. The altar is of white Laasch
of Van Stciefen, her physician, to marble, with shafts of Egyptian alawhom Austria is indebted for a system baster, of which material also is the
of universal education. In the Loreto beautiful font. The first chapel rt.
Ohapel, which -was fonnded (1627) b} has a good painted wooden Gothic
the Empress Eleanor, are preserved altar-piece.
The hrasa candelabra
the hearts of the members of the Im- and chandeliers for gas are successful
perial family, in silver urns.
That modern works in metal. The organ,
of Maria Theresa is distinguished by with upwards of 3000 stops, was built
its siae» and contains the heart of her by Walker of Ludwigsburg.
The
husband also. The altar in this chapel floor, which has an area of 90,000 sq.
was formerly of silWy hut was re- feet, is inlaid with encaustic tilea.
placed by the present one of wood The total cost of the building ex;

by Josef

ceeded X'400,000, not includinp: a vast
array of costly fittings, most of which
Bt. lOdhati'i contidns some ^ood were iroluntarily bestowed.
paintings by Schnorr, and there is a
The large and elegant building of
tablet to the 1. of the altar to MetaMoAsio, red and white brick, with 8 towers
who was buried here, though the situa- flanking its A gateways, seen from
tion of his tomb is unknown. He was the site of the Votive church, is a
poet laureate to the Emperor, and died Barrack*
178i. Anotfier monument to him,
by Lucardi, was erected in 1855, in
The Greek Church, 13 Fleischmarkt,
was rebuilt in the Hyzantine style by
the Minoriten-KirGhe (see below).
Hansen in 1852', and the fa9ade adorned
The *Votiv-Kirche, outside the with paintings by Rahl. It is worthy
8chot(enthor, in the Gothic style, re- of a visit, on account of the peculiar
aemhlea Cologae Cathedral on a re- tone of chanting and the arrangeduced scale 295 ft. long, 92 ft. high menta of the Inteiior, which have
—with two open spires (34.5 ft.) at been preserved nnchanged from an
the W. end, and an octagon at the early age.
The altar is separated
crossing of the transepts.
It was from the nave by a wooden screen,
erected by public snhsenptiont out of called the fUttrnwrrArii, on which are
gratitu le for the escape of the Em- paintings of the Virgin, the Redeemer,
peror i^'rauz-Joseph from the knife of and manj saints.
In the a^Jaoenl
silvered over,

II.,

in 1790.

m
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the ehueh of 8t. Sarbara, completed in 1858 by Forster.
Pcfitgassc
l>donging to the United Onekt^ or superbly deeorated mthin.
nomaii Oithoiies of the Qreek riteu
is

It is

•

The church

of Maria-Stiegen, with
tlie exceptioa of the W. front, which
elates from the 1 3th centj., was erected

Palaces aud Pubuo Buijudimos.

The Imperial Boyal Palaee (die
iMtween the yean 1395 and 141S. k. k. Burg), an ancient hnilding, of
various
dates and irregular structure,
It was repaired in 1820. The narrow
nave, without aisles, joins the wider is not imposing from its architecture,
choir in an oblique direction. Some but considerable in extent. It consists
of the stained glass is good. The of three courts that in the centre is
caUed Franaenmlata ; that on tiie L
lieptangular tower is 190 ft. high.
:

The

idwttwlrtwihe, near the Freyung, baa a handsome high altar, and
tombs of Count Starhemberg (1701)
and DnkeHeinrichJaeomirgottCll??).

The

Minoriten-Kirche, belonging to
the 14th eent^
oontaiai a good copy in mowie of
Leonardo da Yinci's Last Snpper, 1^
Mt^aeliy executed for NapoIeoQ in
1806-14, at a cost of J&20,000.

Sehweizerhof, from the old Swiss
guards of the Palace, now replaced
by Austrians; that on the
the
Amalienhof.
The Sehweizerhof is the oldest part,
and dalee from the year ISIO. The
handsome ]lor tal s towards the Franzens-

platz was restored in 1854, and this
part of the building contains the
former apartments of the Emperor
Fkans I., the Hofburgkapelle, the
private library, and the Treasory,
On the S. side of the Franzensplata
is
the Leopold inische Burg, conThe Xarlskirche, near the Rennweg, taining St. MichaeVs cliapel, and the
b flanked by two lolly eolnmns, around so-called Coutrolorgang, where the
round with reliefs representing events EmpercMT Josef II. nsed to reeelTe
in the life of San Carlo Borromeo. petitions flrom all comers. Here are
It was built by the Emp. Charles VI., the apartments of the Imperial family.
in fulfilment of a vow made in the They are shown during fixed hours
year 1713, at a time when the jplague daily when the court is out of town.
waa raraging Vienna, firom designs of
Fronting S. from this is the BatterFischer of Erlach, and completed in saal,ereetedlbrthe Emperor FranelsL,
N. of the Augarten is a hand- by Montoyer, in 1806. On the oppo*
1737.
some Gothic Church (by Schmidt, site side of the Franzcnsplatz is the
1867-73^, with painted walls, frescoes, finest portion of the Burg, built by

tbe

Italians, built in

and Tanous other decorations. By
the same architect waa erected the fine
of St. Othaar, near the Custom
The Protestant Church, a
house.
Romanesque building in the Mariahilf quarter, was built by Fdrster and
Santm in 1846-49. To the N.W* of
it, outside the lines, is the Church of
rflnfhans, and in the adjacent Neubau
district, the Laiaristenkirche— both
by Schmidt. N. of this is the Altlerchenfeld Church, a fine brick building
by JlftBOer in the Itelian medima

dmeh

style.

Fischer, for Charles VI., in 1728. At
the entrance are colossal groups, by
Mathielli, of tiie labonra of Hercules.
The middle room on the second floor
contains three encaustifi paintings^ by
Krafft.

At C<yrpu8 Chrhti (Frohnleichnamsthe Bmperor and Bmpresa and
court in full costume, with
guards, &c., follow the Archbishop of
Vienna, bearing the host under a
canopy, in procession through the

fest)

their

streets.

Parade inth military mnsic daily
Guard House, except 8iindi^»
about noon.
The foundations have been laid o^

at the

the LeopoldThe Synagogue,
stadty near
the Carl-Theater, was

j*

in
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New

Palace, which

cost 2\ millions sterling, the

is

to

money

being already reserved.
Aajoining the palace, or ibrmlng
part of it, are the Imperial Library,
Winter Riding School, Jewel Office
(Schatzkammer), (^abinets of Antiquities and Gems, of Minerals, of Zoology
BedoatenBaalyand the
aod Botany,
Barg-Theater.

The *Imperial Library is a handsome edifice, occupying one side of the
Josephsplatz. The entrance ia
the
1. hand of fbe square.
eoraer, mi
Open daily except Snndaj, 9 to 4,
closed in August.
This remarkable library owes its
origin to the private collections of books
Ibrmed by the Bmp. FrederidE III.
(1440-93), increased, by sueoefldve
acc^uisitlons of later Austrian sovereims, to 400,000 volumes and 20,000
2fSS. ; indnding the libraries of Count

^

m.

m

Anperial^FilMeaiid Gfaideof,

sumptuous

Sect.

In^perial Uhrarff.

•

m

TimMu

Fugrger of Augsburg, of Prince Eugene,
whose collection was both select and

extennYe,and of many others. It was
thrown opea to the pohlic hy the Emp.
Charles vl., whose marble statue occupies the centre of the Grand Hall,
a truly magnificent apartment, the
Among its
ceilins painted by Gran.
may he mentiofied the cele*

enriosities

brated Tahnla Peutingeriana, a map of
the Roman empire in the 4th century,
copied on parchment in the 13th cen-

tu^.

It receives

its

name from a

dtizen of Augsburg, who sold it to
Prince Eugene.
part of H, containing Enjglaad, Spain, and a portion
of Africa, is wanting but a fragment
of this was recently found in the binding of a book in the librarv at Treves.
An unique MS. of the fifth decade of
Livy, from which that part of bit

A

;

history is printed ; it was brought
from Scotland by St. Suitbert. Charlemagne's psalm-book, MS„ in ^old
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Title-deeds, &c., of a convent
at Ravenna, written on papyrus: 5th
roll of Mexican hieroglycenty.
pMcs, painted on deenikin, presented

letters.
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Office.

masters
3 vols, of Raphael
8 of
the Caracci 9 of Bartolozzi ; the old
A
German masters, in 5 vols. Albert
Diirer and Lucas of Leyden, 1 vol.
By Cortes to Charles V. Several eaeh«^ The coUeetion
also very
library
the
of Matthias rich in works of Rubens, Vandyck,
MSS. from
;

;

;

;

u

Corvinus

at

Buda

among them

;

Rembrandt

his

(original etchings, 2 vols.}.

prayer-book, with miniatures. Frag- A, Waterloo (a complete set),
ments of a MS. of Genesis; silver
capitals on parchment. Greek Testa^Imperial Jewel Office (Schatxkamment of the 1 3th centy., collated by merX in the Schweizerfaof, open in
Erasmus for his translation a fact summer on Tues., Thurs., and Fri.
attested by his own hand. A German in winter, Tues. and Fri., 10 to 1, bv
Bible, written for the Emp. Wences- Ticlets issued Mithout charge, which
laus, adorned vich miniatures 6 vo- must be applied for between lo and 12
MS. Life of the Emps. Fre- the day before at the office in the
lumes.
derick I. and Maximilian, with woodcuts by Hans Burgkmaier. Many MSS.
of French Romance that of Gcranl dc
Koussillon is decorated with exquisite
illandnatioiis. MS. of Sir Tristram;
14th centary: still more beantifaL
Tasso's own MS. of the Jerusalem
Delivered. The library possesses the
finest collection of OriLiital MSS., relating to Turkish and other Eastern
history, in Europe. It was ftnned hy
the Baron Ton Hammer (1856).
Among the typographical curiosities
and books printed prior to 1500 (In:

:

A

;

I

cunabula), amounting to 12,000, are

Apuleius Aulus Gellius ; Epistles of
St Jerome, and Onsar'a UommeU"
unique copies, printed on
taries;
vellum by Pannertz at Rome 108 -9)
the Psalms (1445); Duraudi Rationale,
(1459); the Latin Bible, (1462): all
on parehment; printed hj Fust and
Chmnd FliB af the WMtaanMr.
Smffer at Bla^rence, &c.
In the eoUeotion of 6000 volumes of
music, several pieces composed by the Hofburg. There is generally a great
Kmps. Ferdinand III., Leopold I., and crowd of visitors, both at the ticket
Charles YL, are preserved.
office and in the rooms. Catalogue in
Attached to the library is the
Qerman, 50 kr. ; in Fl«neh or English,
65 kr.
of Engravings, comCollection
The Entrance chamber contains the
menced by Prince Eugene. It is one heralds' cloaks, wands, &c., the keys
of the most exteivsive and precious in of the Imperial coffins in the Capuchin
Europe, amounting to about 300,000 Ch., the presents from the Hungarian
;

^

1

;

and indodes many most rare
specimens and very fine impressions.
There are 4 vols, of the earliest artists,
from Fiuiguerra to M, Antonio, the
latter very remarkable for their oresenration ; 2 vols, of works of Andrea
Hantegna, ai|d pther Qld

prints,

Landtag to the Emperor on his ooro*
nation in 1867.
Cabinets L to IV. contain clocks,
watches, &c,, including tliose of the
17th centy,, called from their shape
and plaoe of mannfhetnre^ N***
cioc\, bjr Bf
berf egip^

A
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celebrated mathematiciaii and me- by a peasant, who sold it to a citizen
cbftnidaa of Pragae (1558-1632), is of Bern for X golden. Throngh the
probably the first regulated by a Fugger fkmily It came to Florence,
pendulum.
VIL to XII. Flasks, aud tell to the T!mperor Francis, on his
vases, tankards, &c., in rock ciystal and exchanging Lorraine for the Grand
topaz, of the 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th Duchy of Tuscany in 1736. XXTU.
eenturies. No. 228 is an altar (16th Baptbmal vessels of the 16th and
eentjr.^iritli baokgroand in Florentine 17th oeotnries, nsed by the Imperial
momict and a single emmld in the family. XXIV* State swords. No. 2
T^o. 303, a is a Hungarian sabre used at the
top of the fountain.
double *goblet of the ]f;th centy., is a coronation of Charles VI. in 1712,
masterpiece in crystal cutting. XIII.
V. and
VIL Coronation robes.
Jewellery and medallion portraits.
The crown, sceptre, and robes,
No. 10 was a present from Pius IX. worn by Napoleon at his coronation in
to Radctzky. XIV.faXXT. Vessels in Milan as King of Lombardy.
It is
silver, gold, and ])VL'cioiis stones, some remarkable that the stones in the
of which were used at the coronation crown are all false.
The crown,
in 1867. There are some good ex- however, with which the ceremony
amples of the Nnremherg and Augs- was performed was the inm erown^
burg goldsmiths' skill.
No, 52, a which contains the santo chiodo, kept
Icnng cup, beloncred to the grand- at Monza. The cradle of the King of
father of Peter llie Great.
No. 67 is Home (young Napoleon\ of silverthe *salt-cellar made and described in gilt, presented to him by the citizens

XX
XXVL

own life by BenomiUo CdHnL It
was commenced in 1539 for the Cardinal of Ferrai-a, but, with the dcsiprn
somewhat modified, M^as completed for
Francis L of France in 1 543, and was
giTen with No. 171, an onyx tankard
of French workmanship, by Charles
IX. to the Archduke Ferdinand of
Tyrol, in 1570.
The private
j ewels of the Austrian Imperial family,
indnding the crown and globe of
his

XXIL

Undolf II., enriehed with many nneut precious gems, and the aoeptre of
MatThlns (1 f^l 2), formeriy earned by
the liomau JOiaperors elect ou their
entrance into Frankfurt.
The predoos stones contained in tbe orders of
the GU>Iden Fleece, Maria Theresa,
and other decorations here exhibited,
are of enormous value, and include
the "Frankfurt" diamond of 42
carats, purchased, by the Emperor
Francis I. in 1764, for 86,000 tMlis*
d'ors.
A star given in 1789 to
Marshal von Loudon. A cross presented to Radetzky, and ornaments
which belonged to Queen j)kla.rie
Antoinette, No* 68 is the Florent*
ine *straw-coloured diamond, weighing 133^ carats, which was \o<t l>v
Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, at the battle of Morat in 147G,
and aeeordingto tradition i»icked up

XX

ofParisinlSll. ZXF7iI.Hi8brical
curiosities.
No. 5, the honteope of
Wallenstein, a circular plateenamelled,
with a lion in the centre, and some
cabalisUcal figures and the signs of
the socUae aronnd it No. 12, a ring
containing hair of Queen
Marie
Antoinette. XXIX. Regalia of the
Koman Empire, used at the coronation
of the German Emperors for many
centuries, and formerly preserved at
Nnremberg. The greater part of the
Regalia was probably made in Sicily
dnrirjJT the Nornian rule.
The crown
of pure gold with uncut stones, which
has been used for some previous
purpose, is not all of the same date, the
later part being probably not older
than Konrad III. (1152), of which
period also are the orb and the sword
of St. Mauritius. The sceptre is of
the I4th centy.
The book of the
IiTan^gelists on which the Emperor
elect took the oadi la said to have
been found on the knees of the Emperor Charlemagne, when his grave
was opened at Aix-la-Chapelle by
Otto It. The eziBting binding is of
the 1 5th cent The auntie was made
in Palermo for Roger TI., King of
Sicily ll."'^.
Along with the regalia
are preserved the sacred relics, also
prodnoed
the corawtton of the

U
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of Coins and Antiquities,

German emperor, each

as fhe holy
spear and nails of the cro68 ; a tooth of
John the 1 baptist a piece of the coat
of St. John the Evangelist 3 links of
the chains of Saints Peter, Paul, and
Jcbn; the arm-bone of St. Anne; a
piece of the true cross ; a portion of
ib» taUeHdoth used at the Last Sapper.
;

;

171

yery flue; and a Bjrsantine
cameo, benring on one side the Crea-

also

on the other the Crucifixion, is
curious.
Here is likewise a unique
*tazza of Oriental agate, 28^ in. in
diameter, which formed part of the

tion,

dowry of Mary of Burgundy, wife of
the Emp. Maximilian ; a collection of
Baphomets, or talismans of the Tem-

plars; a tablet of bronze, on which is
The Imperial Stables, Uofstallge- engraved a senatus consultum (Komau
b&ade, fkcing the palace ontade fhe Act of Parliament), proMbitin^ Bsc*
Bargthor, contain the state car- chanalian ceremonies, dated
the
that used at the coronations year of Rome 567, or n.c. 18G (Livy,
riages
at Milan, Prague, &c., is beautifully xxxix. 8-18); bronze arms, implepainted on the panels; it was made ments, and ornaments, found in the
Ibr Bfaria Theresa, irhoise state sledge, graves of the Celtie miners at Hallin which sike used to drive upon the statt.
Objects from thepile-dwcllings
Danube, as well as her sedan-chair, in the lake of Garda.
are shown here.
In the *stables are
In another cabinet is a collection of
400 finely-bred horses, many Arabians, modern gems, cameos, &c.
*Leda
"
besides 16 white Spanish
Corona- and the Swan, by JBenveniUo Cellini, in
tioas^" 17 hands high, with silky coats gold, jewelled and enamelled, is the
and long waying tails. Here is a most distinguished of these. There is

m

:

curious collection of horse trappings,
saddles, harness, and some old armour.
Admission by tickets, given by the
Master of the Horse lii the Franxensplatz, under the Clock.
Between the Burg and the palace
of the Archduke Albert runs a long
corridor,
called Augustlner - gang,
communicating with the bastion and

also
artist

a female head, in which the
has taken advantage of appro-

priate colours in the stone to represent

the yarioos tints of the cheeks and
hair, and a necklace, composed of 49
cameos, exquisitely carved, with portraits of the sovereigns of Austria,
from Rudolph of Hapsburg to Ferdi-

nand III., &c.
There is a good collection of Greek
vases, 1200 in number, nearly half of
which belonged to Count Lamberg.
The Cabinet of Coins and Antiqui- Amon^ them are some remarkable
ties.
Ooen Mon. and Thurs. 10 to 2. Hellenistic '^'reliefs of animals and
It Includes hnmxei, ttffaeottas, mo- landscapes.
The coins and medals amount to
aaics, ancient and modem gems^ coins,
and medals. It contains several very 140,000.
Among them are 25,000
celebrated cameos and intaglios, which Greek, 31,000 Roman, 30,000 false
have been described by the Abbe medals, 36,000 modern medals and
Eckhel.
Among them the ^A^o- coins of various European states.
iheosis of Au^ustms an onyx, 8f m. Some of the modem medals are of
in diameter, is perhaps the finest very large sixe. A gold medal of 360
cameo in the world, remarkable alike ducats (Christian V. of Denmark,
for beautiful workmanship, historical 1G99); one of 315 ducats (Sigismund

the Augustine Church ; initaresitop
ated the two Ibllowing ooQections

a silver ducat
III. of Poland, 1632)
the Emperor and his flunilv), and for of the Emperor CSharles TT., weighing
its large sixe; only two larger are 6 lbs. ; ana an immense gold medalknown to exist. It was found in lion of 2055 ducats, two-thirds gold,
Jerusalem during the Crusades, and the rest silver, presented in 1G77 by
cost the Emperor Kudolph 11. 12,000 John Wencesiaus de Bamberg (a
ducats.
Alexander the Great and Bohemian alchemist) to Zioopold i.» as
a specimen of the gold whi& he preBoxalana, and ahead of Tiheriu8>
interest (as the heads are portraits of

;

W
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have produced l)y his skill diately after the event, presers^ed in
alchemy, and by the aid of the this cabinet. A geological coll< ction
ill
philosopher's stoue. Ou it is engraved of considerable extent, and a series of
the genealogy of tiie Anstrian family. fossil remains, iilnstrate in an inteNoi 81 la a Jewdled gold medal of resting way the geology of Austria.
Isabella d'Este
(1539), by Gian A bonqnet of flowers, made of precious cfonof?, for Maria Theresa, may
Oristoforo Romanow
he mentioned as another costly curiEntrance osity. These last objects are in the
Cabinet of Minerals.
also in the Aosoitiaier-gang. A t e ry lectare~room«
fine ooUeedon, ftr sarpassing, in many
Museum of Natural History. This
departments, every other cabinet in
Europe, and well arran^red. Amongst is a rfinicr' collection, well arranged,
tcnrlcd to

—

—

according to the Linneran system, and
specimens of fossil wood from Tran- founded by the Emp. Francis 1., ul
sylvania, particularly one which has hispriYate expense,
the appearance of a bundle of white
Tne colour of the lines round the
fihris.
The stony matter (quartz) has tickets marks the countries from which
occupied the pores of the wood, which the specimens come, viz. yellow, Asia ;
itself has entirely disappeared, leaving blue, Africa; green, America j red,
an exact cast of the sap-vessels, not Australia and the South Sea.
The
thicker than hain, and knotted in ap- European specimens are plain, except
precious opal, the largest those of Austrian origin, marked with
pearance.
known, from Gzerwenitza, near Ka- a black line. The valuable Brazilian
Very choice Museum, also formed by the late Emschau, weighs 17 oz.
specimens of chrysolite, from Green- peror, who sent out men of science for
land ; urayenite* nom Bra^ ; Styrian the purpose of making collections in
arragonite, and other rare minerals. all branches of natural history, is now
Tourmaline, including a crystal having incorponiled with the Imperial Muperfect terminations at both ends. seum.
Tin ore from Schlackeuwald, Bohemia.
Among the mammalia (which are
Cubic crystals of ma^etic iron-ore, ill-stuffed) may be remarked the
from Gnlsen, in 8^^^ Tellnrinm Auerodis, or wild bun, once common
and gold from Nagyb&n^ the richest in Europe, and still ezistiog in Polish
foldminc in the Austrian states. A and Lithuanian forests ; a horse, which
ne collection of diamond crystals, died in the Emperor's stables, 4(1
some splendid specimens of emerald, years old ; another horse, covered with
and the moat eztensiTe and complete woolly htlr like a poodle ; a wahus,
anemblage existing of aSrolUetf or &c.
stones which have mllen from the sky
The ornithological department Is
in nl] parts of the globe. An enormous Teiy complete.
In come cases specione iell in Hungary, June, 1866, mens are preserved of the same bird,
weighing 660 ibs. Another, a mass in order to show the changes of
71 lbs. in weight, fell in 1751, near plumage firom youth to age, the difAgram the descent of it was actually ference between male and female
Another fell at Tabor in 1753. feathers, and the transition which
seen.
portion of the great mass still pre- takes place from t!ir one into the
served at Elnbogen, near Carlsbad. other. Here are eagles from various
There are several specimens of a parts of the Austrian dominions ; the
shower which fell at Stannen, in white eagle (Fako aOm)f shot near
Moravia in 1808, and was witnessed the fields of Aspem and EssHng,
by hundreds of persons as they were where these birds are numerous; the
going to church. Tlie fiill of others Ifimmergeier, from the Alps; VuUur
tlie

objects to be particularised are the

A

:

A

even more aucieut in satisfactorily ftUmtts, from Hungary j hooded falcons,
attmted by legal docnmenls and tiie used in hawking in the time of the
^mmony^ of witness^ taken linme- Emp. Joseph if., wit)i their hoo^
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Imperial Arsenal.

;

many

and bells ; the homed owl, from the
Wiener Wald; a monstrons crno'^e and
an
a pigeon, each witli four legs
interesting series of nests and eggs.
Hie other departments of natural

all

amphibia, fishes, corals,
history
mollusca, and shells are equally rich.
Amoiipr tlie fish, the tribe of salmon
ana bturgeou from the Danube and
other rivers of Europe is very complete ; the entozoa (intestinal ironns)
are mkriTalled. The collection of

On the first floor of the New Exchange is the Oriental Museum, open
(3U kr.), Sun. 9 to 1.
daily from lU to

;

—

—

anatomy is also very
insects are not inferior;

86

specimens^

including

studies of figtires for the Last Judgment, by Micliacl Angelo; 20 by And.
del Sarto; 122 by &phael; 132 by
Alb. Diirer.

-I

(10 kr.). It contains an interesting collection of Eastern objects, and a good
librarj.

The ^Imperial Arsenal

(k. k. ArAi^enal), close to the SUdtiicy are shut up in cabiacts, but arc bahn Kly. Slat., was erected in 1855.
shown readily to students or amateurs Tues., 'Aurs., and Sat., 9 to 3. It is
of this branch of science.
the most striking as well as the most
on the extensive modern building in Vienna,
The well-filled Herbarium
4th tloor of the same building as the of bi ick, measuring "230 yds, in front
rest of the collections. Men of science by 7UU in depth— a massive range of
and students of natural history will buildings. At the comers are great
find ready access to the collection, casemated barracks, and 1>etween them
and most willing assistance, on apply- storehouses, forming a quadrangle,
ing to the directors of the several wiihin which stands the residence for
cabinets.
the commandant, and the church and
Here are manufactories of
hospital.
The A11iertl]ia» open Mon. and every sort of weapons, fire-arms,
Thurs., 9 to 2, formerly the Ardiduke swords, bayonets ; worksbopSf engineCharles's splendid Palace,
on the house, laboratory, cannon • foundry,
bastion, adjoining the Kmp.'s Palace, and boring works employing 20UU
contains a library and one of the men. Tlie mo^t splendid ediOceis the
finest colleeUons in Europe of *Bn- *AinoTiry (Waffei^Museum) designed
graviiigs and Drawings, formed by by Hansen, and containing one of the
the late Duke of Saxe-Teschen, and largest and finest collections of arms
much augmented by the Archduke and ancient :irmour in Europe.
Charles, has heir and son-in-law. The
The enormous chain of 8000 links,
engravings exceed 220,000, and are which the Turks threw across the

comparative
^'ood.

Tbe

preserved in 900 portfolios. Among
them is a unique and undoubted Finiguerra of the Viiuin Mary on the
Throne. Among the drawings by old
masters (more than 15,OU0 in liumber),
the most interesting is Raphael's own
sketch of the Transfiguration. It was
probably a study for the anatomy

tillerie

-

for the purpose of
the navigation of the
river in 1529, is festooned round the
cannon in the court-yard.
The Vetitiiale is adorned with .'>2
marble statues of great Austrian gene^
rals, and the Staircase with frescoes
by Kalil. In the vestibule are two
of ordnance
since the figures, which occupy the remarkable
pieces
same situation as in the painting, are breechloader of the 16th cent., and a
all drawn naked.
portrait of the leather cannon surrounded by an
Em p. Maximilian, taken from the envelope of bnss, a trophy of the
life by A. Durer, with an autograph Swedish war.
The centre of the llrst
memorandum of the artist in the floor is occupied hy the *Bulimesh.alI©
corner to tliat ellect j and the original (Hall of Fame), with frescoes by Blaas
sketch, by A, Diirer, of the Triumph and Uahl of striking military episodes.
of Maximilian, which he painted in The walls are everywhere covered
fresco in the town-hall at Nuremberg, with scaglioUif in imitation of marble.
are also w<»th notice. There are in The staircase to the gallery, round

Danube, near Bada,

interrupting

—

;

A
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Old ani Neto Sathham;

the cupola, occupies one corner, the
remaining three are devoted to the
Aastriaa heroes Schwarzenberg, Teffetthoff (1871), and Radetzky (1858).
Three glass cases contain the trophy
presented to Adm. Tegetthoff by
Trieste, the baton of Marshal Radetzky, and the cup given by the
Austrian army to the poet Grillparzer.
la llie large rooms opening out on
either nde of the central hall are
150,000 stand of arms, tastefully
arranged and disposed in lignres with
much ingenuity, so as to form decoraticMiB for tiie interior, but at the same
time to be ready for immediate use.
There is a great store of ancient
weapons of various dates, and, above
all, a large
collection of suits of

armour actually worn by

illustrious

The

fbllowing objeets will
be regarded with peculiar interest :
buff-coat,
of elk-skin, worn by
The
Gustavus Adolplius at the battle of
LUtzeu, penetrated by the bullet which
cansc^ his death (1632); armour of
the Emperor Maximilian I. ; sword of
the Emperor Charles V.
armour of
Ludwig IT., King of Hungary, who, a
mere boy, sank into a morass in the
Battle of Hohacz (1526) j sabre and
the top of the tent of the Grand Vizier,
Kara Mustapha (1G83); gala suit of
the Emperor Rudolf II., and of the

persons.

;

Emperor Mathias;
Stephan

Fadinger

coat, sabre, &c., ot

(1626)

;

black

infantry,

taken

at

Sect HI.

Culm.

In

the

the ftatue ot the Virgin,
The
rescued from the old ai'seuai.
view from the Flag Toneer is fine.

Chapel

is

The Old Eathhaus,
strasse, contains a hall

S Wipplingerworth seeing,

and in the courtyard a fountain with
group in lead of Andromeda and
Adjoining it
Perseus, by Donner.
are two chapels united by an archway, one of which dates from 1360,
while the other has a fine Renaissance
Opposite are the offices of
the Minister of the Interior.
The
*irew BstUuias is situated in the

portal.

Hlngstrasse, opposite

the ne^v

Burg

and near the new Parliament Houses of Austria, forming with
them one of the most remarkable
'I'hcatre,

groups of modem stmetures to be
found in Europe. The Rathhaus is
certainly one of the most magnificent
Gothic edifices on the continent.
It
has oue principal tower (330 ft.^, and
four subordinate ones.
There is one
large square court surrounded by a
colonnade, and eight other subordinate courts. The edifice contains 5uu
rooms, including two large festival
baHs.

The

principal fa9ade, in solid

masonry, has a fine terrace with outlook on the Park and Ring Strasse.
The cost of the entire building has
been 12,000,000 florins, or a million
sterling.
The great tower is surmounted by a figure, 9 ft. high, holding a flagstaff of 16 ft., and a sword

armonr of General Count Sporek;
baton, &c., of
fla^ of Franz B&koczy
Prmce Eugene of Savoy (1736) 6 ft. 6 in. in length. The architeet
Imlloon used by the French Marshal is the Chevalier von Schmidt, by
Jourdan to reconnoitre the Austrian whom the work w as begun in 1873,
army prefiondy to the battle of and flnidied in ten years.
;

Fleurus

;

the

dty of

keys of the

which surthe crescent
Lyons
The '^Collection of Arms and
mounted the spire of St. Stephen's Armour, on the first floor, is open
from the siege of 1529 down to the daily from 9 to 2. It was commenced
A in 1584, and completed in 1672} it
relief of Vienna by John Sobieski.
great number of standards taken by contuned arms for 34,000 eivie
the Austrians during the war: 100 are guards, which were stolen and dlstributf fl to the mob at the Vienna
French, of the days of the Revolution
manjy Polish and Prussian
a flag revolution, but have since been recarried by the Italian Caibouan, wiih stored. There are suits of armour
the words, ** Independensa o morte **
of Taiious periods. The armour of
and several French eagles ; also a tree Louis il.. King of Hungary, killed at
of Liberty, with the red cap, nnd the the battle of Mohacz of Charles V.
colours of the 33rd regiment of French of Sobieskij worn at the battle before
;

;

;

;

j

•
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Vieuua. llere
The Hall is occupied by a Collecimmense blood-red standard, taken tion of aatiqae scnipturas (catalogue.
from the Turks, in 1683, bv the Duke 10 kr.), removed from the Imperial
of Lorraine the head of the Vizir Palace. The best things among them
Kara Mustapha, with the red silken are — the Sarcophagus of the Ftujger
are also preserved an

;

cord by which he was strangled on
his return from his disastrous expedition to Yienna; and his shirt, or

Famihjj with bas-reliefs of the Battle
of the Amazons \ and a brouze statue
of Hermes, fonnd in Garinthia, near
shroud (Todtenhemd), covered with Maria-Saal, in the Zollfeld: both of
Arabic inscriptions, derived princi- the best period of Grecian art. Eupally from the Koran. At the taking terpe; the drapery is well executed.
of Belgrade, his body was disinterred, A torso of Cupid. Several Roman
hit
separated from it, and trans- helmets of bronze, in fine preservation,
ftrred to Vienna.
From the ceiling which were dog up at Marbuig, in
hangs the fine standard of Count Styria.
Among the terra-cottas a
Herberstein, with a representation of statue of Pallas, half the size of life,
St. John Baptist kneeling before the in the stiff early style of art^ found in
Virgin and Child. The colours takeu Sicily.

by die Arehdnke Charles,

at CSaldiero,

1805.
The bust and uniform of
Marshal London, and Hofer's alpenstock, are among the minor curiosities.
Another part of the first floor is deToted to tne Xunioipal Library, open
daily, exeqpt Son^ from 9 to 1.
in

The BELVESEEE PALACE was com-

The Xgyptian Xnsexmi is grounded
mainly on the collection of Dr. Burghardt, purchased in 1823 (catalogue,
10 kr.).

It contains, besides papyri,

mummies,

tablets, &c., a
curious
a sphinx with 3 heads, of
white marble, probably of the time of

figure of

the

Ptolemies.

The

four

colossal

1724 by Hildebrand for syenite colunins outside the door of
Priuce Eugene of Savoy, who resided the Ambras Collection were found
in it during the latter years of his near AlescMidxia, and brought over
life, after wmch it fell into the hands in 1869.
pleted

in

of the Government, and was

fitted for

present purpose in 1776.
The Ambras Museum was formed
It conof two buildings, the Upper and by Archduke Ferdinand (1529-95),
Lower Belvedere, situated at the foot son of the £mp. Ferdinand I., who,
and at the summit of a gentle eini- during his residence at the Schloss
nenee, the intervening slope being Ambras, obtained from lus Meads and
contemporary European monarchs
occupied by a fine public garden.
(N.B. To the Belvedere is a long suits of armour, original portraits,
walk of nearly 2 m. from St. Stephans- and other curiosities belonging to
plati. It it a good plan to take the them, or to the penons of renown
Itlidbalin ommbus, fare 12 kr., which attached to their courts and persons,
set you down at the Upper Belvedere. including most of the celebrated men
The Arf^enal \s in the same direction, of the I4th, l ')th, and IfUh centuries.
not much further. There is a good To many of them he wrote autograph
restottron^ in the Siidbahnhof.)
letters ; which, together with tne
The Lower BelTedere contains the replies, haye been carefhlly preserved.
AadnnM Gsllectlon of ancient armour, The Museum occtipies 7 apartments i
paintings, jewels, &c. so named from 3 of these are filled with ancient
the castle of Ambras, in Tyrol where armour.
The plan of the arrangeThe 1st room
it was originally placed, and from
meut is as follows
which it was remored in 1796, and contains almost whcAly suits of armoar
Open daily, bdonging to the members and conplaced here in 1086.
except Monday, 10 to 4; Sundays and nexions of the Imperial Family ; the
festivals 10 to I.
Closed in winter. 2nd, those of distinguished Ger*
princes and nobles ; the Srd, tl"
Catalogue, 35 kr.
its

sists

;

:

—
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Italian and Spanish piinees and noUea.
The names and dates are all on the

Mmeum;

Seoi. Ill,

The genealogical tree of Rodolplt
of H^qi&nrg; a portrait taken from

monument at Speier, now demilian I.;
stroyed; portraits of
Mary of Burgundy ; Philip
ir. of Spain ; Charles V.; Ins mother
Joanna his sou Don John of Austria
;
Mary Queen of Scots
Francis I.
Andrew Doria Philippina Welser,
the beautiful wife of the founder of
this collection; Charles V. when a
;
child, with his two sisters, one of
then ) r ding a doll. Three Imperial
Spain; helmet and sabre of Zrinyi, hriflos of sovereigns of the House of
so celebrated for his heroic defence of Hapsburg, whose dowries were kingSzigeth against the Turks in 15tiG Ste- doms including what are still some
phan Bathory,King of Poland (1586.) of the noblest provinces of the empire,
Arms of Christian Count Fng- whose marnage gave rise to uiese
II.
ger (1615); on the avails to the 1., lines:—
between the windows, Turkish spoils
BeUa geraot alii, tn felix AostrU nnbe;
the horse-tail standard and quiver
21am qpm
aiUa, dafc tibi recoaVanu^
which belonged to the Grand visir,
Kara Mustapha,whoiras strangled at The portraits of Enropean princes, ISO
Rudolph of
Belgrade in 1683, for raising the in number, extend
siege of Vienna; steel armour of Hapsburg to Queen Anne of England.
Maurice, Elector of Saxony suit of There are also 9ou small portraits of
the Stadt holder, Maurice Prince of distinguished persoiia|^es.
In tiie centre of the room are three
Orange ; a steel suit Anted with gold,
of Matthias lang, Archbishop of large cahinets containing the priests'
Salzburg; the armour of Scandcrbeg, mass robes worn at the foundation of
(14G6); battle-axe of Montrzuma, the order of tlw HnUlen Fleece l)y
Emp. of Mexico ; standard and wea- Philip the Good of Burgundy, covered
pons of Stephen Fadinger, leader with emhroidered figures of saints in
of the rebellions peasantry (1626), the style of art of the period, and
steel suit of very well executed in the manner
brought from Linz
Albrecht the Bear, Elector of Branden- of the school of Van Kyck, deserve
attentive examination
they are more
burg, plaited like a petticoat.
The Gewehrkammer contains battle- like pictures than specimens of cuiaxes, swords, gnni» &e.» of corious broideiy.
workmanship.
V. Natural objects and works of
ITT.
Itnlinn and Spanish suits of art, minerals, animals, Sec.
the head
armour. The most superb suit is that and homs of a stag, enclosed in the
of Alexander Farnese, Duke of i^arma trunk of a tree, aud completely over(1592), with g^lt relieft on a blacic grown by it, so that only the exground, very remarkable for the tremities of the antlers project ; many
The Roman antiquities, dug up in Tyro],
beauty of its workmanship.
arms arran L'od in the niches belonged, on the site of the ancient stations
for the most part, to celebrated Italian Yeididena (Wilten), and Mattrejium
(Matrei) ; and an immense nail 2 ft.
princes, Doria, Sforza, &c.
iy.--QaUery of curious old paint- long, and weighing 43 llMk, ftom.the
ings, chiefly portraits, poor iu execu- Pantheon.
Tti
the case marked 11 are some
contemporary
tion, but valuable
portraits, and probably good resem- admirable cnrvinfcs in wood
the best
blances, the greater part having been are the rape of the Sabines, and a
taken at the request of the Ibnnder of battle-piece, by AUoe*- Colin, the artist
the eollflottoD*
whoseolptared the b«MiUeft of Mazi"

The most renmrkable, out of
1 4S suits which belouged to princes
and great men, appear to be—
I.
Helmet of brands I. of Prance
armour of the Bmp* Maximilian^ for
man and horse armour of the Archduke Ferdinand, founder of the colthe
lection; near the window is
armour of Uie gimntic body-guardsnan of Ae Arehdnke suits of Don
John of Austria, and Philip II. of
Suits.

—

his

M

his wife,
;

;

;

1

I

]

]

—

Mm

mm

;

;

;

—

—

:

;
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Google
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tomb at Inmbniek.

These Leopold Winiam, Governor of the
deserve minute examination. Here Netherlan ls in l(i56.

millaii's

are kept the trappings belonging to
liawkin^; in old times.
collection
of musical instruments used in the
middle ages, the veiy nAmefl of some
of which are now forgott^ Iron stool
on "which those strangers "were placed
at Schloss Ambras who con Id not

A

Tlie Marhh Hall at the top of the
staircase is adorned with frescoes by
Carlone, and with portraits, by Maron,
of two bene&eton to the collection—*

Maria Theresa and Joseph

II.

The pictures, about 1800
are arranged accordinGi:

in

number,
schools.

to

empty the welcome-cup atone draught. On reaching the first tloor from the
A set of toys made for the children of staircase, the Italian are in the rooms
Vraneis I. of France and Eleanor of on the It, tihe Flenidi and Dnteh on
Aostna*
the 1. A few of tiie most strikinff

—

VI. JewelJery, trinkets, cups cut
out of precious stones, carviiiii;'S» plate
of costly workmauship, and enamels.
shield of iron, whieh belonged to
Oharles Y., U ornamented with a representation in relief of a oomhat of
wild beasts.
VII. Cabinet presented by Pope
Alexander YII. (Cmigi), to the Emp.
Leopold I, in 1663. Several pictures,
including a portrait of Charles V., by
(?) Titiaui another of Chaxles IX by

works are here ennmerated,

Clouet.

berger)»

A

—

The **Imperial

Picture Gallifyis

in the Upper Belvedere,
The terrace
in front commands one of the most
pleasing views oi Vienna. The entrance is at the back of the building.
Open daily, except Monday^ 10 to

4

Sunday, lOto L Abridged catalogue,
40 kr.
This gallery ranks fourth amoiig
those iu Germany, being burpaased
only by the ooUeetions at Dresden,
Munich, and Berlin. It was opened
to the public in 1728, and its nucleus
consists of the collections formed by
the Emperor Kudolph II. at Prague,
and by Teniefs,
the Ar^^dnke

m

II
3

I

1

I

a

g

Itauan anp Spanish Schools,
Agostino Oaraeci : *St. Francis.

Andrea del Sarto
Holy Family
Replica at the Louvre. Tobias with
the Archaugei, and S. Laureuce.—
Pieth.—<Sehool of) : Vii gi n and ehild*
:

—

ren.

Andrea Solario Herodias with the
head of S. Johu Baptist (called Arn^
:

Amubale Oaraeei: The W<mian of
Samaria.
Basaiti: Call of the sons of Zebedee.

Bassano (Fr.)
flute.

Boy playing the

:

—Tamar and Judah.

Bellini (GioY.): Presentation in the

Temple.
BenoTTo OozzoU Vir^^ and Child
WO! sliipped by Saints.
BombeiU : Francesco dei Medici,
:

aged

18.

Bonifazio

:

Virgin and Child, with

Mark and

Ursula.
Bronzino: Holy Family.

SS.

Caiavaggio:
with
Anna.

Virgm

&

T

I
aUUJAH

and

Child

f

/

I

I'l

1,1.1.1.

Ill

II

Pisa of Bsltedeie Ositeiy^fbsi Floor.
6'.

Qerrn*
Digitized by

GoogL

Maute 85.
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Vimna :

Correg^gio : Japiter and Io.*-Ga;iyinede and the Eagle. S. Sebadtiaiu
Cristofano Allori: Judith.

—

Belvedere GoU&r^ ;
with

Sa

John

Baptist.

:

HL

and

*Vlrgin
Florence

Children,
friend
Taddeo Taddei (1505).—School of:
Presentatioi!.—- Repose on the Flight ; S. John brings

Baffael
Alfonso IL, duke of painted in

DoBso Dossi
Ferrara, in armour.

Seoii

FMer, JeMine» Faal, and
r

for

his

Fra Bartolommeo :
fruit.
Yirgin a&d Child.
SehiaTOM : Ateatioii of the ShepPlMliBOl Virgin and Child,
with SS. Dominic, Catharine of Siena, herd s.
Sodoma Holy Family,
Peter Martyr, Magdalen, Barbara,
Tintoretto: Old man in meditation,
and Catharine of Alexandria.
with
ytVAk.
Virgin
CSiildreD,
a boy/->mie Doge NIeeoId
and
MnelA !
da Ponte. ^*Adm. and Doge Sebaa%S. Francis and Catlnriiifi.
Giorgione *ThreoTi)atliematieiEns, tiano Venieff^Pomait of a yoang
man.
in a landscape at sunrise.
Titian AU^ry. Diana and Cai'''St. Margaret.
(Hulio Bomane
wMoh
Lorenio Lotto: ^Portrait of a man, Ifsto.—*Bce6 nemo (1648)»
"
artist baa faitrodneed portraits of
age,
the
pale,
aristoof
years
30
about
oraticy refined, and fml of soul," (called the Emp. Charles V. in armour, of
In his left hand he holds Sultan Solyman, of his friend Arctino
Correggio).
a golden bird's claw. Virgin and as Pilate, and of himself. This iiuisChild, with SS. Catharine and Jaooies, terpiece formed part of the coUection
<tf Cniarlei I. of England, aold bj
and an angel.
The EntombLuca Giordano Fall of the Angels. Oliver Cromwell.
ment. Danae. John Frederick the
Mantegna *S. Sebastian.
Moretto *S. Giustina, one of the 3ragijanimous, Elector of Saxony.
best works of the master the expres> Giaccomo Strada, the Anti<^uary.
rion of the sunt is Aill of aweetneia B. Olatharine of Alexandria. ^"'Porand iunoeence. The kneeling figure traH of his ph^ician Parma. The
Woman taken in Adultrn,'^ unfini^i^is F.rrole, D. of Ferrara.
Moroni
Portrait of a man in L'd
*Venuuan Lady. Virgin and
Child, with SS. Jerome, Stephen, and
black (called /. S. Van Calcar\
Portrait of a young Scnlptor (called George. —>Vhrgin and Child, both
looking down.
TUian).
Landscape on the
:

—

:

:

—

:

^

—

:

—

—

—

:

:

—

:

.

—

:

MoriUo
with

:

The Boy John

Baptist,

a T/amb.

Palma Vecchio Venetian Lady.
John the Baptist, grievously painted
over, but gennine.—Tiro young Vene:

tian ladies.— Boy of 14, holding a
helmet.— Virg^in and Child in a landscape, with SS. Catbnrine. Barbara,

Pope Oelestiu, and John the

—Visitation.

iiaptist.

Paolo Veronese: Boy caresalng a
do^. ^The Woman of Samaria. Por
*'rhe
trait of Marcantouio Barbaro.
Woman with an issue of blood. Annunciation.—The Woman taken In
Adultery.
Parmigianino Portrait of a Florentine general. 8. Catharine with
two angels. Cupid sharpening his

—

——

—

:

—

—

bow.
^rugino: Virgin and Child, with
wo female Baints.—Vir^ ao4<}kiM,

—

—

—

—
—
& HMm: ^rgln

One of his best. Holy Family
with Zacharias. S. John brings strawberries aiid cherries.
Boy in a landscape, playing the timbrel.
left.

mnmaao

Child with S8.t Weneetlana
matins, on a gold gronnd.
Velasquez:

Don

and
and Pal-

Baltl asar

as a boy .—Philip IV. of Spain.

—The

Carlos,

— idiot,

TnfluDta Margaret Theresa.
*His u\vu family.
Virgin and Child
Vivarini (Luigi
with two angels playixig the lute.
)

:

DoTCSHi Fl.BnBH, AVD
. SCBOOLB.

GSRKAH

Aart van der Near Marshy Laud*
Landscape by Moonlight.
BaoUinyieiL : *View of Amsterdam.
Banhnd BIcUgal: Hazimilian I«

scape.

—

:

DiQiii^uu by

G(.)0^1c

1
Bouie SS.-^Pamiingt, DtUehf Flemish^ de*. Schools.
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and Mary of Burgundy, with their wings on the lerene, Bebaatian aad
three cbildrwij and JUewia II, of Hua* a female Saint.
gan
i£y>
Ctorliaert van Haarlem: Pietk.
I
Miluwd taa OtUj i Altar-piece in I Jofian the Apostate burning the
two parts.
remains of 8. John Bapt
Breenberg: Landicape with rains
Ooyen: Landscape,
and cattle.
Grttnewald: Lewis IL of Hungary
Borgkmaier Winged altar-piece of as a boy.
the Crucifixion.
Hamilton : Stag and two dogs in a
;

1

:

I

TaTem interior.

|

CSranach : Adam aad Byeir— Marliage of S. Catharine.

landscape.

Heem : Fmlt aadOTtters on a rilyer
Lemons and a lobster.
*CbaIice
with Host, surrounded by
Child with
emblematical grapes and com.
BoBur: Oldnanand wtomaa; two| HMbbema ; GatUe in a meadow.
Holbein Young man holding a
lii^ify-finished portraits.
* Portrait
book and glove.
Doet : Sheep
a landscape.
of a
young lady. *Jaue Seymour. Johu
Don *Physician with his patient.
physician
Old woman watering flowers at a Chambers^
to Henry Vlll.
Geiyek Tybis, sealing a letter.
window.
I
Yirffin and Child, holding a
Hendakiwler; Fowls in a large
pear.
^•The Holy Trinity, encircled group.
Honthorst
by a crowd of Patriarchs, Saints,
Christ before Pilate
Martyrs, and Angels, in the act of torchlight eilects.
Hoogstraeten
Old Jew looking out
adoration ; below a Landscape, and I
Dftm^s figure in one comer. There of window.
Jordaens ^'Twelfth Night, or the
is a a^esty aad impressive dignity in
I
the countenance of the Deity, which festival of the Bean-King.— Jupiter
no painter who ever attempted a sub- and Mercury, as guests of Philemon
ject so far above allpainting has pro- j and Baucis.
Wbly sutpMied, ranted ia 1511.1 XBnig: Sommer, with children
Tlie picture is quite uhtonchedand in reaping.
wonderful preservation, owing to its
Mabuse Virgin and Child.
Marcos Gerard: Male and female
having seldom changed hands. Portrait of a young man
on the back the portraits.
Master of the Death of Vary : Vixgin
artist has painted an ugly shrew with a
bag of
allosion to and Child, with 8S. George and Galfiap
a mercenary marriage.—'Portrait of a rine on the wings,
Mending
Pietk.— Several small
merchant of Nuremberg, painted two
years before the artist's death. Per- Madonnas.— Christ bearing the Cross,
sous unacQuainted with the paintings and the Kesurrection.
Metf«: Lace-maker,
of Albreobt DOrer will be astonished
Mierevelt Old man.
at the superiority and magnificence of
Mieris Physician feeling the pulse
Ids works preserved in this collection
*Scene in a shop j old
here alone can his great powers be of a sick lady.
fully appreciated.
'^Martyrdom of man in the background.
Mignon: Flowers.
COmatiana under King Sapor IL of
MoBtaert: Male portrait.
Persia, with portraits of Diirer and
Virgin and
Netherlands School
Pirkheimer.
*Emp. Maximiiiaw I.,
Child, with the forged monogram of
holding a pomegranate.
Ihisart Tipsy peasants at a tavern. Diirer (two examples).
Oftade (Isaac Tan) : Peasant having
Eeokhout Old Man.
Bfudingent Hilly landscape with a tooth extracted.
Penes: Small Crui'ifixiou.
Wateifidl.
Fourbus
Portrait of a Lady 3
Oerard David: *S. Michael with
Jerun^e and Anthony of Padua on the white cap. Male portrait.
1

dish.

—

—

Grayer: Virgin and
Saints } very large.
'

—

:

m

—

—

:

I

—

—

—

:

I

:

:

|

:

—

*,

:

:

—

—

:

:

|

—

:

:

:

:

—

K
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Vienna

Bekedere QaUery ;

Sect.

IIL

—^Witeh struggling

QTumtin Matiyt ; Portrait of a gold- dering of a village.
with a nionster.
smith.—St. Jerome.
Knysdael Woodland stream, with
Male portrait. The
Bembrandt
Boy many hgures. '^Landscape, with large
painter's mother. ^Bich lady.
of 17, singiug. *IIis own portrait at oaks and beeches.
Saftteroi; Landscape*
45, and as an old man.
Schalcken Girl with a light.
Soger van der Wejrden: *Vir^n
Schoreel: Portraits of a man and
and Child, like a miniature, with
figures of Adam and Eve on the woman.
Seghers Virgin and Children in a
Crucifixion, with wings.
thi'one.
The grief of the Virgin is depicted landscape. Gtonand of flowers, surwitli perfect truth and pathos. The rounding a Holy Family by Vandydk,
Wreath of flowers, surrounding a
woman at the side is also exquisitely
On the Holy Family, grey in grey.
painted, in a soft manner.
Steen *Merry party ; the painter
doors are St. Veronica and the Magplays the fiddle. ^Peasant wedding.
dalen.—St» GiitKarine.
Sustermans: Old m o man.
Bottsidiainmer Nativity.
Pnstic Wedding.
Teniers
Pieta.
*Four children,
Bnbens
Young
one of whom brings a lamb. *St. peasants playing in n village.
Ignatius Loyola casting out Evil Peasants shooting. *8hooting FestiSpirits, a most effective picture; a val at Brussels, Archduke Leopold
foreshortened figure of a numiac on t lie William receiying a prize.—P^uants
ground is quite extraordinary. The in a room; one of them reads the
Village
Assumption of the Virgin. St. Francis paper. Pea sants Sni ok n ?
Xavier raising the dead and healing Feast, with numerous iigures of tipthe sick among the Indians. ** These pling and dancing peasants. Picture
two pictures are scarcely surpassed, Gallery of the Ardidnke Leopold
for impressive effect, by any works of William.--Saerifioe of Isaac^Dano*
Pepin, ing Peasants.
Bubens." W. St. Jerome.
duke of Brabant, with his daughter
Terbnrg: Young girl peeling an
of
Caledonian
*Slaying
tiie
Bega.
apple for a Child.
St.
*St. Ambrose denying the
Theodm of Pragiie: St Augustine.
Boar.
£mp. Theodosius admission into the —St. AmbroBe.
Church at Milan on account of his
Unknown
St.
Jerome,
with
Thessalian Massacre ** touched upon Apostles, Saints, Church Fathers, and
and
the better for every donors, on the wings.
by Vandyke,
:

—

—
—

—

—

:

:

—

:

—

—

—

:

:

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

i

.

—

—

—

—

—

r

;

tonoh," says Sir

Thomas Lawrenee.—

—Sketch for the
Francis Xavier; and for
picture of
that of
Ignatius. — Titian's Mistress,
—

His own P

rirait

St.

St.

a copy by liubens.
The Danube,
Ganges, Nil*, and Amazon, representing the four quartera of the 0obe.<—
The Virgin giving a chasuble to
S. Ildefonso, in the presence of four
female Saints. ^IMary Magdalene.
Festival of Venus.
Helena Fourment, his^ second ^fe, ^entering a
bath, partially covered with a brown
One of his most exquisite
cloak.
portraits, for the carefnl execution
and brilliancy of colouring.'
Ferdinand of Hungary, in national costume.
Holy Family under an apple-tree.
Philip thp Good, Duke of Burgundy
Byckaert; VUlage festival.— Piun•

—

—

—

—

Yaa Aelst Peasants tippling.
Yaa CapcUe: Sea coast with ships
:

at anchor.

Van der Goes Virgin and Child,
with the donor and an angel.
Van der Heyden Old Castle.
der Velde: LsndKape witli
ruins and castle.
Vandyok
*Portrait of a young
(jieneral.
*Virgin and Child, with
:

:

an

—

SS.

:

Peter, Paul, and
an
•Prmee Rupert of the Pfals,

Rosalia^

angel.^

at twelve

years

old.

—*Prince

CnH

Ludwi^, brother of the above, aged
15.
Virmu an Child appearing to
Joseph Hermann.
Infanta Clara

—

I

»—

Isabella Eugenia.
^MarquU Francisco de Moncada.-^*Omciuion, the
original of numerous repetitloiM*—

Countess

^milie Ton P'^*"^ I—"Jolui
Digitized by

Google

^oute ^5, ^Prince

Austria.

—

L icchtenstein^s
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Gallery,

de Montfort. Mocking of Christ.
holidays, 2 to 4 fee 50 kr.^ tut less
Samson and Delilah. ^Holy Family.
in proportion ior a party.
Van Eyck: Portrait of Cardiiial
della Croce.
Aart Tan der Neer Landscape by

—

;

:

moonlight.
! *Galm Sea.
Vbnvermant Attack of Robbers in
Albert Cuyp: Shepherd and Shepa murky landscape; unusually large. her less. —^Landscape» with castle and
'Vliaftr

:

— Rest

—

Good, bnt not genuine.
on the Chase. Hilly road, iisiicrnuui
with Robberb attacking. ^Horses in a
Amberger; Young man with a
landscape, of whom roar are heiug blaek cap.
driven to the water.
Andrea del Sarto : St. John.
Anthony More: Male portrait.
Wyaaati : Wooded landaoape.
IJay, with rocks and boats.
AsseljTi
Four roujiiii ou the i»econd floor are
Backhuysen: Stormy sea with a
iUlod with
works (separate hilly shore.
catalogue, 25 kr.X and give a tolerable
Saroccio : Rest on the Flight.
notion of the present state of art in
Benjamin Cuyp : Guard-room*
Austria, and of the new school of
Berchem Lnndf^eape.
piunting in Germany.
Bemhaxd van Orley: Crowned
BltM (Oarl Ton): Charlemagne Saint, with the donor* S. Helen, witii
chiding the idle schoolboy.
the donor's wife.
Defregger
Both Hilly landscape.
Zither^player.
The
last time of asking.
Breeuberg: Landaeape, with rocks
Eagerth (E. von): Helen, wife of and a castle.
King Manfred, separated from her
Brouwer : Village Dentist.
children.
Bmyn (Bart, de) : 8. Mary Blagdfr*
Eybl Old peasant woman coming lene.
out of church.
Calcar f.T. von) : Man with a heard.
Gauermann Two landscapes.
Chardin Cook.— Mother and ChildKarger The Railway Station.
Cook, peeling a lemon.
ren,
XnuR : The Soldier^s departure and
daetss
: 6. Lanrenee, with
return.
the donor. SS. Maurice and Francis.
Kurzbauer: Overtaken Fugitives.
Correggio (School of) Cupid asleep
Beinhold: Cottages wUh two women in the lap of Venus, who is holding
and a child.
her finger to her lip.
Sehnorr ; Faust and Mephistopheles.
Cranach: S. Helena.—Venns and
Oupid. Sacrifice of Isaac.
On the Ground Floor^ on two sides
Bifk van Bergen : Hilly landscape.
Bon Boy blowing bubbles, another
of a grand hall, with statues of
VI.
Savoy,
Charles
and Eugene of
looking on.
and busts of Francis I. and Maria
Brillenbnrg Landscape.
Droogiloot: Peasant amnsements in
Theresa, are suites of rooms filled with
Italian ma8ten« with Flemish and a village.
Diiteh ^ricturea, aad with works of
Dusart : Peasant rejoicinfrs.
Eeckhout Royal banquet.
modern artists.
Francia (Francesco) *Portrait of
The Botaaiiml tedm, IL of the a duke of Urbtno.
Belyedere, is well k«»nt« and worth
Prancia (Giaeeomo): Virgin and
.

—

:

modm

:

—

:

:

:

:

:

:

—

—

:

—
:

:

;

:

Yisttmg.

Child, with a vo'yQ.
Male portrait bust.
Frauciabig-io
Gainsborough: Man's portrait bust.
:

The *PlOTTmB OALLEET OF
FBIKOS LiEOHTEHSTEOri in his uninhabited summer Palace, in the
Alaergrund, is most li^ernlly thrown
open to the public every day, except
Saturday, from 9 to 4; on Sun. and

Garofalo

:

8. Ohristopher.

Girolamo da OotlgBOla;
Holy
Fannly.
Guido Rem : Adoration of the Shepherds J large.
Digitized by

Google
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Jakmie 85.

HUi: Willem

an

Sect

Vienna: Czemin GaUeryi

Huythuyscn of

—Landscape,

XLL

with cows and sheep

drinking.
Haarlem.
Buysdael (fiokmm yaa): Chiuck
Hondekoeter Domestic fowls.
Hoogitraataa: Bcqr of 12» vith and Canal.
Saftleven: Landscape.
long hair.
gassofarrato : Virgin and OhikU
Jaoob yon Delft : Boy of 11» with
:

Sehoraal

black Tehret cap.

Male

:

portrait in

blade

Seybold His daughter's portrait.
Laonaido 4» Vkuii Yovaag lady,
with fair hair.
Steen Girl with a letter.
with
Tenters Peasant at home, playing
Memling Virgin ^nd Child,
the donor and S. Anthony, Virgin the guitar.
and Ohild^ widi an apple.
ifita: Virgin and Chfld, with
Mielich Man in a black eap*
JohnBftpt. and Catharine.
Unknown Tiny portndt of a mmn
Mierevalt : Porttait of a man with
red beard.
and his wife (No. 734).
Molenaer
Landscape.
Van dtr Heyden View on a Canal.
TwelfUinight.
dar Bear (Jan, of Haarieoi) :
Landscape, with a bridge
:

:

—

:

:

S&

:

:

—

—

:

:

an

over a stream.
Landscape.
Xoretto: ^Viigin and Child, with
Tan dar Talda (Adrian): Ai^gna
S. Anthony.
and lo.
Ostade ( A. van) Peasants dancing. _ Vandyck Man in black, with white
Palma Yecchio Holy Family, wiu collar. Entombment. Marie Louise
a bishop.—Holy Family, with 8. Oa- Ton Tasna^^rgin and CSiild, hold*
tharine.
ing her with both hands.
Male
Pemgino: Yirg^ and Child; re- portrait; left hand on sword-hilt—
plica of that in the Pitti. Round*
The so-called Portrait of WallenPynacker : Hilly landscape.
stein; admirable as a i^inting.
On
Bamhraatt: ^Portrait bust «f Ui the pillar on_the L of the pictme la
wife.— His own portraitr—Biana and inscribed JBT> 82, 1624.— Lady in
Endymion. Calm Sea.
black, holding a white book.
ArchKomeyn: Sheep and ^oats Shep- duch^s Clara Isabel Eugenia as an
herds and herdsmen, resting on a hill. abbess.
Ecclesiastic of the Tassis
Boaa : Shepherd's family.
family. Male portrait ; left hand on
Bubens : Old man witha latipamflt breast
Boy's head. Tiberius and AgripVliegar: Woody landscape.
pina.
Entombment. The daughters
Weenix Dead Hare and Birds.
of Cecrops and the Boy Erechthonioe.
Wohlgemuth: Old man with grey
series of sixpictures representing cap.
the Histoiy of Deeins; eott aO^OOOC
wynanta: WStf landscape; two
:

:

—

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

:

A

** Most striking,
bold, yigoroiu» and subjects.
rapid though wanting delicacy, they
MitUeni: &Nicolaa.
yet have such freshness of tone as appears to outshine all other masters."
The CZERKIU GAIXEET (open
—IT. The Assumption of the Virgin. Mon. and Thurs., 10 to 2 ; catalogue,
-»*Bnb«nsr two Sons,
standing to* 80 kr.), Josephstadt, Faradeplats, near
gether in a confiding and graceful the Criminal Oonrt, oonriats of more
attitude.
It
is
difficult
The majority are
to know than 300 pictures.
whether most to admire the life in of the Dutch SchooL The choicest
the heads, the clearness and force in paintings are
tha eolouring, or the carefhl ezecnBrompar; VIllaMSiimon,
tion and admirable empasta" It is
Carlo Maratta jBUly I'lmllj*
;

:

one

of the best and most finished
works of the master ; uneq^ualled as a

reraescntation of youth.

Sayadaal (J. Tan):

Woo^

Cuyp Cattle in a meadow.
Don
Portrait of the painter.—
^Pl^ing cards by candle-light.
]and>
Bmr : Portndt of a nan wUh a
:

:

•c^withastnunandmsdobridft. Mack can.
Digiii<ica by

(JiOO

Aoademn of Fine

Bouie 85.
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Aris.

— Castle

of
on gold ground, from Bentheim.
a convent near Padna.
Taaiani : Philosopher.
Taa Ooyan: Iiandscapc^View of
Emdiagiii! Two voodland cataEarly Florentine

:

Altar-piece in 24

BTi]r8dael

:

Landscape.

sections (1344),

Dort.

racts.

Gnercino

Young Cyrus.

:

Hobbema

Wynants: Landscape.

"'Landscape iu autumn,

:

with a river.
The Habbaoh OAXJLSBT, 3 FreyHondekoetcr: Godks and Heng, with nng, has also a very choice cabinet
of paintings (open Men., Wed'y and
their chicks.
Lnini : Virgin and Child^ holding a Satur., 10 to 4), fee, 30 kr.
Battoni: Susanna.

lilj.

Benthaid van Qrlay: ^Adoration

HnriUos Cmcifixlon.

Man

Ostade
Potter:
(glazed 1,

:

smoking.

of the Magi.

^Morning

Spring

in

Eembrandt Portrait of his mother.
:

Buysdael

"'Landscape with cata-

:

ract.

Byokaert: Musical party.

— Pea-

sants at a tavern.

SafCleven

Snyders

Landscape.

;

Fox. liunted by dogs.
Taiiiers: Bagpipe-player.
Titian: Portrait of a Doge (EV.
Venier).
Van der Heist : Portraits.
Van der Meer (of Delft): *The
Painter's Studio, a gem.
Van der Velde (W.) : Calm Sea.
:

Vandyck Portraits.
Van Eyck Presentation.
Wouvermans
Xietom from

:

Diirer

:

Griffier
:

Laoa

Bmeghel

:

—Sacrifice of Isaac.
:

—Heads

:

of Moors.

Titian S. St'!i:i<;tian.
Van der Velde (W. ) Malta.
Vandyck Head of a Boy.
Yaa Chnida : Male portrait
:

Village Surgeon.
Village Fair.

:

;

Velasques: In&nte of Spain dressed

:

ns a C:irdinal.

Vemet:

Juandscapes.

The AOADBXT OT
!

'^Bfale portraits.

k.

Xetsu: Letter- writer.
Ostadej

his birth-

Peters : Sea-piece.
Pietro da Cortona Samson.
Bubens
of a Child.

Mialekcn; *Beco^ition of Peter;
Scene in a wonderful candle-light effect.

:

Early Gennaa Boliool: Adam and
Eve.
Flemish School: Adoration of the
Mafii.
HoIbei]&

Jerome.

:

Oranaeh: Portraits.
Philosopher in his study.

Don

S.

:

blessing

Isaac

Mengs Nativity.
KnrUlo: Esau selling

The SCHONBORN GAILERY, Renn-

:

Giordano:

right

gasse (open Mon., Wed., and Fri., 9
to 3 ; fee, 30 kr. ; a MS. catalogue in

Brouwer

Greenwich and Windsor.

:

Heda Bread and Ham.
Hobbema : Landscape.

the

Wynaats: Landscape.

der Hear

portrait.

rieniish School : Three Girls.
Ohirlandajo: Nativity.

Chase.

each room).
Aart Tail
Winter.

Male

:

Early Flemish: Crucifixion, with
Saints on the wings, and in grisaille
on the outside.
Bverdingen ; Bocky landscape.

Jacob.
Lnini

:

:

Breughel: The Seven Works of
Mercy.
Carenuo Philip IV. of Spain.
Claude Lorraine : Sunset.
Cuyp: Cows.

Feasants

at

ABT8

Akademie der bildenden'

a

Merry- from 15

making.

Bemhrandt: ^Samson blinded by
the Philiatinea—very honible.

(k.
Kiinste),

1
closed
(open Satur. and
Plaster Casts,
to 30 Sept.
9 to 1, except on Fri. and Sat.) is an
Italian Renaissance building erected
by JSoMsea in 1876» on ^e S. side of

Son. 10 to

;

:

Digitized by

Google
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Vienna: Accden^; Pcmimgai

Boute 86.

the SchUlerplatz.

Above the nuanre

freestone ground floor and entresol
rises a two-storied series of semicircular arches, decorated with pilasters,
festoons, and wreaths, and alternately
occupied by windows and etatnes.
The nniformity of front is broken by
projections at each flank, ornamented

8eot.

Ill

Teniers The Fire
Titian: Cupid.
Van der Heyden : Street arekitecture, with bridge.
Van der Yelde (A.) Haarlem Gatde
:

:

Market
Yin der Yelde (W.): Dnteh port
Vandyck Man in armoor.
Van Ooyen Dordrecht.
windows
nnd
arches
and
with wider
Veias^uez Queen of i'hiiip I\
double coiumus, and riiiing above the
TntTdltng party
eentral roof, with dosed ndng wells
:
:

:

.

:

Wommuu

adorned with

pi astiedeeonlieos.

Tie

entablature of the central portico is
supported by colunius and adorned by
Statues, i his academy, founded under
Joseph I., in 1705, and reor^^aaiied in
1865, as a school of instmelioii in all
departments of art, contsuns a good
colb-ction of pictures, including the
cabinet of Count Lamberg, presented
by him in 1821. The rich cabinet of
engraving and dfawinffs by old
masters ineludes the works of Kodi.
The number of students varies between 1000 and 1200, who are instructed Kratuitouiily
the
in all
Iwanohes of art. At the entrance to
the Xnseum of Casts are two good
ancient works in white marble: 1. a
torso of Hera, rt. a youth j both

Greek*

Faimtihos.

Winter landscape.
Bonifazio
Finding of Moses.

Berchem

:

;

—

Picnic.

surprised.

The

* Austrian

Industry,

Museum

of

Art and

5 btubeuring (open Tues.

and Wed., 9 to 4, 30 kr. ; Thurs.,
Fd and Bat, 9 to 4; and Son., 9 to 1,
free; catalogue, 20 kr.), was completed by Ferstel in the Renaissjinee
style in 1871, and is a sort ot" South
Kensington Museum. The collection

embraces examples of the prinoipa]
branches of industrial art. Fragments
of antique sculpture found at Caruuntum (Petronel), Aquileia, and in
other parts of the Austrian empire,
are depiodted heie. Au Art School is

connected with the Museum, and
Room IX. is devoted to Special Art
Exhibitions, altered from year to
There is a Library of 16,uuQ
year.
works connected with the Arts, and a
oollection of 15»000 engraTings and

The Musikvereinsgebaude, south
of the Kiirntnerriug, on the Wieu, is

COatde temlM ; Landscape.
Ouyp Portrait of a Woman.
Evcrdingen Waterfalls in Norway.
Fraucia Virgin and Child.
MaiBolino Virgin and Child.
Xorillo: Two street boys playing
with dice.
Hetsoher : *Toung lady.
Old OeraiaiL flehoaL : Death of the

a handsome RenaisMee edifiee by
Hansen (18€7 70), with Statues on its

Vir^^in.

enlarged and liberal scale. Few continental capitals can vie wiih it in the
number and extent of its hospitalSt
schools, &c Tlie prisooe also are

:

:

:

:

Ost&de

Comic

:

recital.

—Two

sants.

Paolo YeroneM : Ansimclation.
Potter: Sheep.

Pourbns

:

pea-

fa9ade, and Orpheus in terra cotta
above the entrance. The interior contains a spacious Concert- room and
au extensive musical library.
The Puhlie Institations of all kinds
for the benefit of the people in Vienna
are eiulo-svccl and supported on a very

w^

managed.

Portraits,

Pyuacker Landscape.
Benteiadt t Dnteh Old.
^**ens: Th. Three Gnioet.
;

vjidael; ^Landscape.

The
before

Polyteohuio Institute (adm.
IS o'elbek every we^-day,

on application), a hgadsoine structure
liMing the KiSnit&erstraMe and the
Digitizda by

Gc5o^l

Austiia.

lioute 85.

Printing Office

;

Asylum for Insane,
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Elisabeth Bridge, in the subarb of in the reign
Theresa
of Maria
Wieden, was established by the Emp. (1752 1756), under the direction of
Francis T. in 181fi, to atlord instruc- her physician, Van Swieten. The old
tion in llie arU> and practical sciences, buildings near St. Sttipheu's are now
as well as in trade, commerce, and used for the Aeademy of Sciences,
manufactures, to 500 pupik. In front and a new University building in the
is placed a bronze tiatm^ erected in Renaissance style, b^- Fersfelf has been
1863, of Eessel, an Austrian by birth, erecu il in the TTmversitiitsplatz:. It
who inyented the screw-propeller in is ciUcudcd by about GOOO students, a
larger nmnbca* than are found at any
1827. IthasinteregtingooUeetloiis:
The
1. Of the best specimens of Austrian other University in Germany.
professor?, 350 in number, all receive
nrts and manufactures.
2. A la!)oratory and collection of philnsuphical fixed stipends from the state. The
instruments. 3. Models ui buildings Theological. Surgical, and Veterinary
and mflchhierT. ^ 4» fibraxy, fte. iee. ooUMs an deUvered gratuitously ; but
In the same building is the Techno- the student has to pay a fte of 18 fl.
logische Museum, consisting' of speci- for attendance on the lectures in
mens of the productions of various Philosophy, and 30 fl. for those of
manufactures in the various stages Medicine and Jurisprudence.
The
which the different objects pass University of Vienna is celebrated
throQgfa; also of maehiaeiy, steam- over the Continent as a School of
engines, and vatiouB mechanical in- Medicine.
There is another medical institution
ventions. Adjoining this, and facing
the fruit market, is the Renaissance here, for the instruction of army
surgeons, named aiier its founder, tlie
1861.
Frottmtani tSciioolf buiii
Emp. Joseph II., the Yosephinum, in
The Imperial Printing Office (Hof- die Alsergrund suburb, 17 Wiihringerund Staats-Druckerei), ^>13 Singer- gasse. It is richly furnished uith
The most restrasse (open Tues. and Fri., 9 to 12), litirary and museums.
is an extensive and well-managed markable collection is an extensive
estAbUshment, employing 800 men, not series of anatomical preparations in
only in the ordinary proceeees of wax, exhibiting the diseases and eon*
printing, but in those of stereotyping, formations of the human frame, made
type-casting, nature and colour-print- by the Chevalier Fontana of Florence,
ing and all the most improved photo- occupying 7 or 8 rooms. It is shown
(not to females) on Saturdays, from
graphic processes of the day.
II to 1, and adinittance is panted at
The Homftl School of St. Anne, 3 other times 1^ tidttC obtained of the
Annagasse, was established by Maria managers.
At No, 59 in the same street is the
Theresa as a pattern for all others in
her dominions. Persons iuLerebted in Technical Industrial Museum, with
the Babjeet of national education may electrical machines and other seientifie
here obtain an insight into the system exhibitions.
followed In Austria and her dq^wmdent
The General Hospital (Allgemeines
states.
Kraukenhaus), in tiic Alser Vorstadt,
The Imperial Oymnasiiua, or public is an enormous building, fbonded by
secondary school, where a dassical the Emp. Joseph II., containing 19
education is given similar to our colle- quadrangles, 131 sick chambers, and
giate or grammar schools, is a hand- is capable of holding 3000 patients.
some quadrangular building, erected It receives annually 30,500.
in 18G6. The Aula, or examination
The Asylum for the lasaaa (Irhall, is worth inspeeting.

A

'

m

;

a handsome struc(1848-52), admirable in its
arrangements, is capable of receiving
rcnheil-Institut),

The

University was
1237, but was totally

founded

in

reorganised

ture
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Btmie BB.*^Vimma

700 patients. The Lying-in-Hospital
(Cfd>aran8talt) to which women are
admitted in the most secret ^maimer,
and, unseen by any individoaly will
receive every medical assistance and
every care, and, having recovered, may-

The
quit the house unrecognized.
child is either taken by the mother,
Foundling
placed
in
be
tbe
or left to
Here it is not left at the
Hospital.
door, as in France, but is taken into the
office and registered, and the mother
receives a ticket, by presenting which
she may at anj time reclaim liar off>
spring; which is otherwise, at a proper
age, put to some useful trade or made
a soldier. Nearly 17,000 children are
supported in the Foundling Hospital
at one time, at a cost of more than
40,0001. per annum, and about 8000
enter in a year. The mortality aanong
the children is great.
There is a public examination of the
pupils of the Blind Asylum {BlindenJnmttU)f Josephstadt, Kaiserstrssse,
188, every Thursday from 10 to 12.
The Deaf and Dumb are instructed

.*

two large pictures by P. Krafft of the
battles of Leipzig and Aspern.
The
building is thrown open to the publie
on the 18th of October, the anniversary
of the battle of Leipzig. Strangers
who are curious to see it are admitted
at all times.

Near the Invalidenhaus

is

the large

New Custom-house (ZoUgMude), aiui
in the same part of the town (Landstrasse, Rabengasse, 541), the Veterinary College {Thierarznei-Institut'),

which for those who take an interest
in such flstablishmenta is well worth
aTisiL

Parks.

—The Augarten in the Leo-

Soldstadt,
taty was

close

the

to

N.W. Rly.

opened to the public bgr the

Bmpeior Josef IL in 1775.

—

The Stadtpark, on the E. side of
the Stadt, and intersected by the
Donau-Canal, has been prettily laid
out since 1862. There is a fine view
from the terrace of the Kursalon, au
elegant Renaissance building of 1867.
Nearer the Ringstrasse is the monu-

and tended in an institution founded by
Joseph II. in 1779 (Wieden, Favoriten- ment to Schubert (see above).
strasse); the poor gratniUmsIy. They
The Liechtenitain Oardeai, adare not abandoned when their educa-

—

tion is finished, but are provided for
in a suitable manner.
Those who
have talents are placed in public

joining

the

Picture

Gallery,

are

thrown open to the public, and form
an agreeable promenade. The Schwar-

oifioes* and are generally entmited by zenberg GaiaBii| near the Behredsiie^
the government with ubirs of state are also a Ikvounte resort.

in which secrecy is required.
The
public examination, which takes place
every Saturday from 10 to 12, is
worth attending.

The Hospital
Brothers (Spital

of

— The Prater became the property
of

the

Imperial

family

in

1570,

and was opened to the public by
the Emperor Josef II. in 1760. This
the Charitable Hyde Park of Vienna is situated at

barmherzigen the N.E. extremity of the capital,
beyond the Canal. Here there is an
open circular space, from which
both on aoconnt of the orders deanli- branch out six avenues. Qose to the
ness» and good management observed first allej is the Terminus of the
in it, and for the liberality of its plan, Northern
and Eastern Railroads,
which throws it open to the sick of The second on the right (Hauptallee)
all nations and religions.
is the most fieq^ueuted, and leads to
the Panorama, the Circus» and the
The Invalidenliaiiiy the Chelsea coffee-houses. This alley ends in a
Hospital of Vienna, outside of the circle called the Rondeau; carriages
Stubenthor, was established on its usually turn at this point. The best
present footing by Joseph II. for 800 time to meet the most fashionable
old sdldians. In the great hall are society is 5.30 to 8 PJC.
der

Briider), 1(5. Taborsti*asse, is an institution deberviug high commendation,
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Aittixia«

The great days for visitinsf the band plays in the Gsrdtfi ilestauPrater are ii^ter Mouda^, ike ist o£ rant.
Between the main building and the
(Aug. 18th). On May Day the whole new DanulK' channel rises uie treble
city pours forth to the Praferfahrf, so gallery fbi' Machinery, now nsed as
that the carriages form an unbroken permanent warehouses, iu connection
line from the Kohlmarkt in the city with the wharves of the new river.
to the Rondeau. It it ifaen that new
The ExhiUtion baildin^ border
equipages and fine liveries are seen for upon another vast and important
the first time. It is like the Ring in nndertalcing, viz. the great works of
Hyde Park, with this difierence, that the Eegulation of the Danube. These
the homhle fiacr^ is admitted by the were undertaken in 1870 by the
side of the princely fbcr-in-hand. Grovenunent, the Province of Lower
Thm, amidst all the display of ooats Austrii^ and the Muncipality of
of arras, with quarterings innamer- Vienna, after a succession of frightful
able, of crowns and coronets, scarlet inundations, which had brought about
and gold -laced liveries, Hungarian the destruction of life and property to
lacqueys in dolmans (the hussar an alarming extent. The managedreasX helted Bohemian Jiigen, with ment of the Dannhe has always been
swords at their sides and streaming a sooree of difficulty, owing to its
feathers in their cocked hnts, there is being compressed above Vienna, befar
less
aristocratie exclufiiveness tween the Kahleni>erg and the iiisamthan iu England.
berg, and then spreading out aud
tew steps bdiind the eoffee-hoases^ oeenpying manyjmannels, which it
the Prater of |he groat world ends» irftenehaniipes. The inundations were
and that of the common people beccins. caused by the gradual choking up
On Sundays and holidays it has all with sand of the old bed, which liows
far some 3 m. to the £• of the city.
To
the appearance pf a great fair.
as tM eye can reach, under the trees prevent this a new uniform artifidsK'
and over the greensward, appears one Ded» .1000 feet in width, has been ex*
great encampment of sutUers' booths cavated, and a branch from the river
and huts.
equal to the volume of the Thames at
The aspect of the Prater has been London Bridge has been brought a
somewhat changed since the erection, distance of 9 m. to Vienna itselu
on the 1. or
side of the main
On the rt. bank of the Dannhe is
drive, of the Greai JBOUbUion Suifd-' the fine '*itSdfiidLe Badeanstalt* coning in 1873, but the principal portion taining a large swimming bath, reof the ffalleries has been removed, served for ladies between 9 and 1,
leaving, however, the graud Botuada, besides a supply of private baths,
oonatraetsd entirely of iron, firom the capable of acoommodating
1200
idea of Mr. Scott Russell, a magni- persons. From the restaurant attached
ficent triumph of modem engineering:. to this establishment the above-menThe span of this dome, or lantern, is tioned Canal may be well inspected.
more than double that of the greatest Here is the '^Kronprinz Budolf BrtLoke,
denies in the world, that of St Paul's bnilt in 1872-76, by Fischer, at a cost
being 115 ft. and of St. Peter's of nearly I50,q00/.
160 ft., and of this one 354 ft. in
diameter. The view from the gallery
Markets. The large Markthalle
at the top presents a fine panorama of in the Landstrasse, built by Gabriel
Vienna and the old and new Dauubes. in 1865, is worth a visit. In the Fish
The l^otonda has been fitted up as marlmt on the Franz Josefs Quay
a Permanent Exhibition of works may be seen the Fogasch (Perea
relating to the Industrial Arts, and lwM>percci), caught in the Platten<iee
is well worth a visit in the evening. HucheHf marked like a trout, but with*
The Tarious halls are brilliantly illu- out scales | Schill j and Sterling, a
In the
minaled with eleetiie Ught» and n sort of stnigeon.
May, and the Emperor^s tnithday

•

:

A

^

—
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market

Theater an der Wien, in the Wieden
suburb, a large and handsome house,

hemiB, where

fbr

melodramas and operettas.

box

in

( W{ldpretmar1ct)\rill be found
wiid-boar, and pheasants from Bofhflie birds are resred in
myriads; chamois from Styria; deer
and wild fowl from the borders of
the Flatten and Neusiedler Lakes in
Hungary ; and sometimes a beaver

of the Danube. The
is held in the, Hof,
and at Wieden, near the Elisabeth
Bridge.

teom the

isles

A

the first tier costs 15 fi. ; a
stall in the first parterre, 2 fl. 50 kr.
ditto in second tier of boxes or second
parterre, 1 fi. 50 kr.
Admission to
the parterre, 1 fl.

Avit market

Theathg8.

—There

are 10 theatres

in Viemm (including a sommer
1 h c a t re).
The performances begin at
7 o'clock, and gienerally terminate a
little after 10.

The Karl-Theater

in the LeopoldPraterstrasse, 511, rebuilt in
1847, is the true national theatre of
Austria. The performances are intermixed with songs, like French vandeTilles ; but as th^ are fbll of satirical
allusions to the manners nnd follies
of Vienna, and are written in the
stndt,

Austrian dialect, it re<iu.ires some
The ^Vew
House on the knowledge of the people and language
Opemring, opened in 1869, was begun to enter fully into the spirit of them.
in 1861 from the designs of Van A box in the fii*st tier costs 15 fl.
The parterre, first gallery, 2 fl. 50 kr. j
der Niill and Siccardsburg.
open loggia in front is adorned with stall in parterre, 2 fi. 20 kr.
ftescoes by Sehirind. It has three
tiers of bozes, and is constructed to
Josslktadt-1lMater» in the Joaefseat 3000 persons.
The decorations stadtstrasse, for plays and ikroes.
of the interior in white and gold are Box, 8 fl. pit, 1 fl. 50 kr.
very elegant, and it is lighted from
FiirsVs Volkstheater, on the Jfrater.
above by a handsome chandelier and In summer only.
snn-lights. Stalls, first row, 5 fl.

Opm

;

The *Hofbnrg*Theater

in the Franzensring, appropriated to the perfor-

mance of
handsome

the

regular

drama,

is

Third Oaft, in the Prater, fbr
acrobat .peffoimaneeSt contte songs»
etc.

a

bnildii^^^
CoHcnT8.*^The Oonesrt Hall of
y Semper and
Ilasenauer, capable of accommodating the
Ktinstlergasse,
Hiudkfreuide,
2000 spectators. On the fa9ade is a Karntnerring, a handsome edifice
beautiful frieze of the Triumph of from Hansen's desigu, was opened in
Bacchus and Ariadne, by Rudolf 1871. Here are given the best conWeyr; about Ihe windows are busts certs (including those of the PMAor*
of classical dimmatists, and on the rrumU SoMy}, eqieeislly during the
gable a statue of Apollo. The in- carnival- season*
terior is richly decorated with stucco
ornament and psdnting. The price of
The Kursaion, in the Stadtpark.
a box in the first tier is 15 fl. ; of a Qrche§tral concerts are given twice a
Stall in the first or noUe parterre; week! Much lireqnentedas a fitTonrtts
corresponding -with the orchestra seats oAfeisa^id*alte^loon lounge*
i

in an English theatre, and frequented
ladies as well as geutlemeu, 3 fl.
admission to the parterre, 1 ti. Closed
from 1st July to 15th Angnst.

The Volksgarten

by

Strauss^s

(

band plays

Here

si

e IxAi^w).

;

and the garden

thronged. Ckmcerts twice or three
times a week, in the evening, adm.
Eonacher's Music Hall, in the 50 kr. An extrn concert in -which
Seilerstatte, a handsome house, is open the orchestra is doubled
takes |)laee
every evening for singing, acrobat every 3 weeks during the summer*
performances, etc.
mKrUe^ stetne of the poet
is

—

—

A

MH*
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Sahons;
parzer, on a granite pedestal, erected
in this gjarden at a co«t of 10,000^.,
was nareiled in 1889.

—

Dancing Saloons (Tanzsale). ^These
of amusement, though not

places

ranked among fashionable places of
entertaiuuieut, deserve attention, because they exhiUt to a stranger the
peculiarities of life in Vienna, among

1S9

OemeierieB.

<mpabie of seating more than 1000
Liesinger BierJuiUe, in the
people
bchottengasse ; Tahaksp/et/e, 9 Gold*
schmiedgasse; Leidinger, 61 ISImtIn the snburbs with
nerstrasse.
gardens are Dreher's in the Landstrasse, 97 Hauptstrasse
Zum Gdn^'
ftiddchen, outside the Mariahilf lines.
The best beer in Vienna is brewed
l)y Dreher in the village of Klein
Schwechat, 6 m. S.K
It resembles
onr Indian pale ale in quality, and
lb vaittly superior to the smali beer
;

;

certain classes of its inhabitants.
They nre more particularly frequented
ou the Sunday eveiiiugs by persons of
both sexesy eommonij by citiaens and of Bavaria and Southem Germany.
tradesmen and their wives and fimiilies Dreher's Brewery toms oot 1270
barrels (36 gal.) of beer per diem
seeking amusement.
A smali admission fee is paid at the during the .0 winter months during
band of music, of liri>t-rate the other months of the year no beer
doors.
The German system of
performers, is prorided for the evening, is brewed.
and forms the principal attraction, brewing (known as the **Unterseyk'0
since the largest company will almost is entirely diflfereut from our own.
invariably be found in those places Strangers are admitted and shown
where the orchestra of the most cele- round (Bte. 95).
brated of the players of the time at
Vienna are engaged. Adj<nmn^ the
Oalte^The first coffee -hooie at
ball-room is an extensive suite of Vienna was established in 1683f by
apartments filled with supper-tables, Kulczizki, a Pole, who, being the inwhere refreshments of all sorts may terpreter of a Levant trading combe procured. Dancing usually begins pany, and perfectly conversant with
about 10 o'doek, and is eanrted on the Turkish language, was employed
with the most indefatigable steadiness by the Duke of Lorraine during the
for the whole night, and far into the siege of Vienna in i SflS, as a spy, or
morning. The most splendid of these rather as a messenger, in which casaioous are Schwender's Colosseum, in pacity he frequently traversed the
Bndolfthelm, oatode the Mariahilf Turkish lineup and managed to enter
AdnrisBion 1 fl., Schwender's the town and convey important inlines.
own omnibuses run frequently to and formation to Count Starhemberg, its
from the Stephansplatz, fare 15 kr. heroic defender. When the siege was
2. The Soph^Dnsaal, in the Land- raised, a vast quantity of cofi'ee having
strasse.
8. The Bianasaal, on the becm found in the Turidsh camp, KolDonan -Ganaly in the Leopoldstadt. czizki solicited and obained permission
These two in winter only, when the from the Emperor Leopold I. to open
swimming bath is boarded over. In a coffee-house, as a reward for his
carnival time, balls, concerts, and hazardous services.
masked balls are given in the above
OmiBiniiBSi^That on the Maria*
saloons, and also in the Imperial
Redouten-Scud in the Burg (attended hilf line contuns a colossal grsnite
by the higher classes), in Dommayerh obelisk to those who fell in 1848.
Ocwino at Hietzing, and at Drehcr's That of Wiihring (reached by omnibus
from the Freyuug) contained SchuherCt
on the Laudstrasse.
tomb (1889), and also that of
Military music at noon on week haven (1827) ; the family name of the
latter is simply inscribed in letters of
days in the Burg.
2Some of the large Beer-halls also gold on an obelisk ornamented with a
deserve a passing visit : Drefter's Bier- Ivre, and surrounded by acacias, lu
(reaehed by tramway)
hellar, near the new Opera-honssi is that of St.
;
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the monument of Mozart (1791), by of the intrigues of Otibkar, Kiug^ at
Gasser ; his body was interred with- Bohemia, who was himself a candidate
out even a cross to mark the spot, for the Imperial dignity. Ottokar,
and all traces of the grave itself are after a short and ineiiectual resistance*
CfkuUfi (1780) mooiiaient is in was obliged to cede the Ibnr dnefues
l«it.
the
tliat of Mat^eindorf; and in the as fielli that had esdieated to
neighbouring Protestant oemetery is empire, and to dohomngeto Rudolph ,
with
as
emperor,
for
Moravia
Hansen,
and
chapel
Bohemia.
pretty
by
a
Three years afterwards Ottokar oafresco by Rahl.
tefsd Anstrm inlh 40,000 welMiielThe Gtntral Cemaivry «t Kaiser plined troops, folly resolved to regain
Ebersdorf, reached by tramway from possession of the duchies or to perish
the Schwarzenbergplatz (20 kr.) is on the field of l>attle. On the 26th
Aug. 1278, Rudolph attacked and detlie only one now used lor burials,
and to this spot the moiivmeBts of feated Ottokar on the MarchfeJd, after
Sehabert^ BeeuioyeD^ and olilier wor- a sanguinary engagement, in whieh
is

thies

h»Ye beeik removed.

—

generally beHistory. Vienna
lieved to occupy the site of the Roman
station yindobona, yemarkable as the
spot where the Empefor Marcus Aurelius die l of the plnpiie, a.d. 180.
The foundation both of the present
is

the latter perished. Ottokar, the
nent, and Ladislaus, the ally of

olph in this

battle,

oppo-

Rud-

were almost the

sovereimis of their respective
dysaslies. Philip, Anhhishop of Salsburg, the sole claimant for the investiture of the duchies of Carinthia and.
Carniola, died in 1279. With the conarchduchy and empire of Austria was sent of the Diet held at Augsburg in
lud in 983, when the Bmp. Otbo II. 1282, Rudolph eonferredtiiesedaehies,
ereated Leopold of Babenberg Mar- together with the doeldes of Anstna
grave of the Ostmarky which at that and Styria, on his two sons, Albert and
period did not extend further than Rudolph. In the next centy. Tyrol
Ivioik.
Leopold took Moik from the was acquired by marriage and in the
Magyars, and previous to his death beginning of the 17th centy. all the
had extended his margiwote to the heredita^ slates of the House of HapsKahlenberg. Towards the odddle of burg developed on the Emp.
the 11th centy. his successors had nand TT. f^ince whieh they have
driven the Magyars beyond the March mained united.
In 1462 the citizens of Vienna reand Leitha, which have ever since
ftrrmed the hoondaiy betweoB Austria volted, and Ibrthe spaceof two months
anl Hungary. Henry ILJasomirgott, besieged or rather blockaded the Burg
the 8th Babenberg mfirjrmve (1 141-77), in which the Emp. Frederic III. had
was raised to tlie dignity of duke of taken refuge, in hopes of starving
Upper and Lower Austria. He made him into a compliance with their
Vienna his habitual place of remdence, demands. He was, however, opporgreatly enlarged the town, built St. tunely relieved by George Podiehrad,
Stephen's (the old church), and in King of Bohemia.
In 1484, Vienna, after being infact, may be regarded as the real
founder of the Austrian capital, which vested for four months, surrendered to
before his tmic does not appear to have Matthias Corvinus, who made it his
ever heen a place of mneh iraportaace. plaee of residence, and died here
His son, Leopold y«> svrnamed the in 1490. Aiter his death the fimpcror
Virtoous (der rngencthnfteV inliorited Mnximillian I. regained possession of
Duk«' J.i oiHild the < ity, and was receiNA il \\\\\\ aceluthe duchy of Styria.
hud i^uiueda bad reputatiou lu Exi^ii:»ii niatiuas by the iuhabiiams overjoyed at
history, as iihe soroid and treacherous getting rid of the Hungariaan. Snee
*^nf Richart! r<ieur-de-Lion.
this Vienna has been the habltnnl tesl*
1273 Rudolph of Hapsburg was dence of the princes and en^wOiB ef
Emperor of Qero^y in spite the House of Uapsborg,
last

;

Fml-

;
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Vienna was besieged by Sultan
Soliman II., with a large army, from
Sept. 26 to Oct. U, 1529, and ably defended by Count Nicholas Salm and a
iponaoo of 14,000 men* Thadittniotion of a flotilla conveying the Turkish
heavy artillery, by the garrison of
Presburg, and the approach of winter,
compelled the sultan to raise the
siege. Vienna was again besieged by
army of 200,000 men under
a
the command of the Grand Vizier,
ICara Mustapha, in 1683, and most
lieroically defended by Count Hiidiger
Starhemberg with 30,000 men, only
8000 of whom were regular troops.
The siege lasted from July 14th to
Sept. 12th, when the city was relieved
and the Turks completely routed by
the Duke of Lorraine an4 John

TuMA
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the

protection of tiw oity and
suburbs were erected.
Vienna was twice occupied by the
for

—

French under Napoleon in 1805, after
the batde of Ansteilita^ and in 1809,
after that of Wagrsffi. The Congress
of Vienna met here fton Nor. 8» 1814»

June 9, 1815.
In 1848 the revolutionary movement,
begun in Paris, extended to Vienna,
and
Cliambers being attacked by
the mob, consisting principally of
students, Prince Mettemich resigned
and tied to England. The arsenal
was attacked and surrendered, when
the Emperor left tlie city in the Imnda
of the insurgents. In the mean time,
to

^

Prince Windischgratz, marching from
Prague with the Bohemian army, and
joined by Jellachich with the CroaUi,
the city was invested, boMbarded, and
Sobieski.
The Church of Maria Trost, in the finally taken by assault. Bdag
Mariahilf-Vorstadt, was built in 1721, threatened by the Hungarians, the
on the spot where the Grand Vizier's troops marched out, and after some
tent was pitched during the siege in hours engagement put them to flight.
1688. The TOrkeiuokame, a rampart Their retam being obalraeled by the
thrown up by the Turks, still remains insurgents, the city WaS given up to
near the village of Wahring, between plunder for three days. Blum, a red
Republican deputy, was shot, and
Vienna and the Kahlenberg.
In 1619 Count Thurn, at the head of Ferdinand abdicated in favour of his
blockaded
Bohemians,
nephew
Franz Josef.
In 1858 the
the Protestant
the eity. The Emp. Ferdinand II., inUnud tMtlfieationB were ordered to
who was within it at the time, main- be removed, and Vienna ceased to be
In 18GG the Prussians
tained a stout resistance, persisting in a fortress.
his intention to perish under the ruins advanced within sight of the city.
of his palace, which was already bat- Since then the liberal measures intro«
tered by the Bohemian cannon, rather dnoed hme given a ethnalaa to the
tlmn aonender. The inhabitants of indnstry and eoaODeree of Vienna, and
Vienna, a large portion of whom were the increasing prosperity of the city
at that time of the reformed faith, were is niuuifc'sted by the splendour with
planning to deliver up the city, to de- which improvements have been made
throne him.andtoediieatel^cliildran in pttblie and prinrale bidldings and
as Protestants ; and a deputation had undwtafclegB*
actually forced its way into the palace
to propose these conditions, when the
sound of trumpets announced the arIt was a corps of
rival of succour.

500 liorse, commanded by Dampieire,
wlueh, entering the city by the only
nte not watched >y tVi oneniy, raised
\

tne spirits of the people; tlir students
of the university ticw to uiuis, fresh

and Ferdinand was
on the verge of lonag
and crown.
In 1704 the exUrncU line of works

sttoeours aniTed,

rd^ed when

at once his capital
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Mites.

2
24

Routes.

Statlo&a,

SlnibMAi.

.

.

.

BrauDftli

•

.

.

70
91

•

•

.

108

Neumarkt

45
67

GrieiUiolMiL

W«ls*

•

.

At Simbach, on

.

87.

85, 87

the Orient Exp.

route, is the Bayarian OiutoiiL-honse,

where luggage is examined. Here the
Inn is eroesed, and the train proceeds
£.to
Braimau (3000), partly surrounded

h9 its ancient wall and ditch. In the
raruh Ch. is hnried Palm, the book-

Route?.

Stations.

WeU.

Bied

38

UL

WEL8 TO A8CHACB.

8IMBACH TO \r£LS.
Miles.

Seci.

Wela.

5

Haiding

9

Breitenaioh

18

85,86

•

.

.

Ascbaeh

—

N. Aschach, on the Danube, is a
picturesque Tillage with a ch&teau be«*
longing to Count Harrach. During
the Peasants' rebellion (see Linz, 85),
it was the headquarters of the rebels,
who endeavoured to close the passage
of the Danube by a chain 600 fl. long,
every link of which weighed 20 lbs,,
in order to prevent the Bavarians from
assisting Count Herberstein, who was
shut up at Linz.

Tic was seized
by a party of French gcnsdarmes, who

seller of NuremberfT.

crossed the frontier for the purpose,
and, b<»ng tried by a eonrt-martial
f
publidilng a pamphlet agunst
A bronze
Niip'ilcon, was shot here.
*statiie in the Promenadenplatz was
erected to his memory by KnoU in
1866.
Sied (4500), a thriving town on the
Oberach and Breitach.
The rly, now ascends, affording
extensive views on either side. Beyond
Neumarkt, the line bears S.£. as far
as Grieskirchen* and then descends.
1

On the rt.

is

guned a

fine

BOUTE

88.

LINZ TO MICU£LI>OBF.
Miles.

view of the

20

Traunstein.

Routos.

Statioiiff.

Linz
8

.

•

•

•

85,

89

Traun
TJnter-Bohr

>

HaU

{

6 Bad

28

Xremsmtnster

86

Xieheldoff

This narrow-gauge branch rly. runs
S., crossing the Traun on a hand-

some bridge at the
and proceeding

stat.

of that name,

to Unfer-Rohry

whence

S.E. to Bad HaU.
Here are springs strongly charged
with io^ne.
Ourhaus, park, &c.
Dil. to (12 m. £.) iSiteyr.
The tlj.

a

line

leads
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io Si. Valaiim.

continnes S. to Kremsmunster ^1085 district around Budweis, including
the head-water of the Moldau, for the
ft.)» where if? a celebrated IkuLdicline
abbey, fuuudcd ia 777^ but rebuilt in most ^art composes the vast domain
8ehhi$
the ISth centy.
Its Litrarf contains of Pnnce Sehwaraeoberg.
5U,000 vols., and some very ancient Frauenburg is one of his seats ; it is
and curious MSS. Its Observatory, an ancient feudal fortress, by tho side
8 stories high, contains, in the lower of which lie has built a maguiticent
a|>artinents, collections of natural modern Gothic castle commanding a
Attached to it is a Park
bistory. The fish-preserree, consist- fine Tiew.
ing of 5 taiiksr deoorated with a colon containing SCO head of wild swine.
n^e and statues, deserre notice. Ex- This part of Bohemia abounds in fishponds (Fischteiche), well stocked with
cellent wine in the consent celian.
carp, tench, jack, and barbel, which
supply the market of Vienna.

A

ROUTE
JJJUZ

89.

IO OAiaBAm-WAKCBBIIQ.

mm
4
17

the

The
Routes.

Statlotu.

Linz
ISi

—N.E.

Tiwnway, the first work of the
kind in Germany, completed in 18S8
by a joint-stock company, at an expense of 1,654,322 n., was carried
frum iiudweis to Linz (80 m.;, luid
served to connect the Moldau end
Elbe with the Dannbe, being used
chiefly for the transport of salt from

.

95, 88

•

.

Steyregg^

LungitK
Gaisbach-Wartberg

90

Salzkammergut
riv.

vfwsaLt to BT.

Miles.

90.

yrssmm, wr
Boates.

Statioos.

160» 181

24
40
86
94

BXTDWEIS
• 1S9
Wei 0 s ch in-Krtiman
.

Gaisbach-Wartberg

89

ttLauthausen

9t Talentin.
S.

.

— Budweis. on

.

85,

290

the river Moldau,

takes

in
its

Upper Aostria.
place.

WelUschin-Krumau. € m. W. of the
lme,on the Moldau, is Schloss Xnminii,
anoUier castle of Prince Schwarzenberg, remarkable for its vast extent,
composed of buildings of various ages,
inclosing six quadrangles j one of

them

ROUTE

now

is

a

THU^rd

still

nnaltered,

sarronnded by gidleries for spectators.
The cnstle is approached bv a drawbridge, and includes in its labyrinth of
halk and chambers a gallenr of family
portraits, an arsenal fillea with da
arms, barracks, a theatre and tidings
school, and chapel ; a collection of
archives, occupymg 10 rooms filled
with muni uients, title-deeds, &c. ; and
a deep subterranean dungeon (VerIt was
liess), hewn in the rock.
originally the residence of the Rosen*
berg family, wli'u-li became extinct in
Itill J one of whom, in 1402, held the
Emp. Wenceslaus a prisoner. The
situation of the Oastle, on a high
predpitonsroek, whose base is washed
by a sweeping bend of the Moldau,
strikinff.
The gardens and
is very
terraces afford a pleasing view.

has 24,ouu inhab., and some flourishing cloth mauufactories. The Doin
Freistadt is an old walled town with
was built in 1900 ; it has a detached
tower.
The JZamatit is a handsome 2165 Inhab.
Mauthausen. Here the Danube is
htiildin^, and in the centre of its
The crossed to St. Valentin.
large square ii a Hue fouutaiu*
o
S% Oerm*
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to

SL

Sect

Pdlten.

honse ot entertainment,

euuihinitt|p

restaurant, cafe', billiard-tables, and a
Tery splendid saloon for dining and

Thursday and Sunday are the
days when the house is most fre*

music.

BO0TB

91.

quented.

BBAtFNAV TO STEXKDOBF.
Routes.

Stations.

Miles.

...

Bnraiiftii

Mattighofen
Stemdorf

...

24

BOUTE
VIENNA TO
Miles.

2

4
6
8
13
16

85

92.

ST. tUi-TEN.
Boutes.

<-'t:iti.-iTis.

Vienna

W,

Peiizing
Rtttteldorf

Hadertdorf
Purkcrsdorf
Preasbaum

25

M

Eekawinkl
Neolengbach
Pottenbmaa

88

8t.P81t«ii

VV.

80

MauerkirolM

7
18

—Frequent

.

88»93,98

local trains

The NeuB

eomhinea

Garden, Theatre, Restaurant, and
Ball-room, and is the best thing of the
kind nenr Vienna.
Adjoining Hietzing on the E., also
reached by tramway or omnibns firam
Vienna, is

Schonbmnn, the summer palace of
the Emperor, begun as a hunting-seat
for the Emp. Matthias, by Fischer of
Erlach, and finiriiedl^llluria Theresa
It contains a number of
in 1750.
portraits of the ancestors of the Imperial family, few of which are likely
to arrest attention, except those of
Maria Theresa, Joseph II., and Harie
Antoinette. The building, however,
possesses some historical interest, as
having been inhabited by Napoleon iii
1809, when the treaty of Schonbrumi
was signed, and by his son, the Duke
of Beiehstedt, who died here at the
age of 21, in 1832, in the same apart*
ment in the 1. win^ overlookinf? the
garden, and on the saine bed, it is said,
which his father had occupied.
The gardens behind the palace are
lud ont in straight walks, long arenues, trimmed and clipped like hedges,
to a height of 50 or 60 feet, in the

»

run along French st^'le, and ornamented with
of statues and fountains.
On a fine
sites in Sunday afternoon they are thronged
St apps, the
from
Vienna.
citizens
with

mem

and afford the
vtntm^ numerous interetdng
ibis line,

the Tiemity of the ca^tal.

enthusiastic

Gorman

student

who

at-

In the church of Ponzing is a fine tempted tlie life of Napoleon in these
monoment of Frau von Rottmanu, by gardens, was shot here a few hours
the Blorentine senlptor FineUft.
afterwards, and bailed on the spot.
suspension bridge crosses the He disdained to beg his life, or it
Wien to
would probably have been spared.
Hietzingt to which a tramway also At the end of one of the alleys is the
runs, composed chiefly of villas and Beautiful Fountain, Schdne inmnm,
conntry houses, and on Snndsys uran* which gives lis name to the palace,
dated with the ruralising citizens ornamented with the statueof a nymph.
of Vienna, In the churchyard is the The Oloriettc, a mere colonnade of
tiioiiuuK'nt of Baroness Pillersdorf, by pillars, on the high bank immediately
Oauova, and in front of the ch. is a behind the palace, commands a fine
hronse $Uane, by Meixner (1871) to view of Vienoa. (Small fee.)
the Emperor Maximilian o/Mexioo (d.
One of theavennes branching off on
1867).
The Gmino Dommsyer is a the rt., as you enter Oe garden from

A
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Traismaner, an ancient village, standThe Palm-home is very rich. The ing back at some little distance from
conservatories and forcing-houses (14 the river, naar the moath
tiie
in number) are extensive i and the Traisea.
collection of equinoctial plants, espe«
ffnllii.
Tlie Gomagena of tbe BooHdiy Bnudlian, la yery fine.
is also a rich and interesting collection mans and the Btation of one of their
of Alpine rhtnts. Facing the palm- Danubian flotillas, mentioned in the
hnnse and near it is the Emperor's Nibeluugen-Lied as Tulme.
The
Zoological CoUeelionf or Menagerie. J^rei-Kaniyska^Uef now converted
The apeebnens of Austrian aMBials into a warehonse, ia a Terj femaritexample of Homaneaqne archi*
and birds are interesting.
Beyond Penzing rises to the 1. Ober tectnrc. It was built in 1011, by the
St. Veit, a summer retreat of the Abp. Emp. Henry II. ; it is circul^ir in
of Vienna. From Hiitteldorf a path shape, and is the most beautiful nionuleads in 2 hrs. to the *8ophien Alp ment of that style in Austria. In the
(19^5 it> The deaoent maj be made [rfam ai>eMid ihla ainaU town, Jolm
T»eyond Sobieski, at the head of 12,000 brave
in IJ hr. to Dombcuih.
Hader«dorf
a mad up the Mauer- Poles, formed a junction with the Duke
bach Thai may be followed to (3 ni.) of T/orraine, and set out hence, with an
Vorder HaimixicU, and thence to the army 70,000 strong, to rescue Vienna
(2 m.) Oartiradan monaatery of Vner- and tba Bbhi. Imold fimatlM Turks,
in IMa.
tedb, ^nded in 1320.
From Vnrhemlorf may be ascended
77<» ft.\
(2 hrs. N. W.) the Troppbergr
or the (1 hr. S.) Eudoifshbhe (1550
ft.), lM>th of which command extensive
palace, leads tO tiu flower-gard

n.

Thm

Me

1

"Views.

Near Prea«&aum> to the S.W.,*are the
sonrcps of the Wren.
The rly. a^oonds
through romantic scenery to £ekaWinkl (1155 it.), at the highest point
«f tb« line. Aoove NtivSlMtgbmih is a
3
ciiftteau of Prince lieehtenscein.
N. is the Bnehherg (1520 ft.), with
a fine view. Beyond Pottenhrunn the
scenery is tamer, and the trains run
frequently.
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48
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Stat.

.

.

V^uwderf
Kahlenhergerdorf
Xkateraaiibmfg^Waid-

28

88

93.

Routes.
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Kritzendorf
Tnlln
98
Alisdorf-HLppersdoif 159
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EOUTE

Fr. Jos.

the PtaiJoaeyb
(A. e.) the rly. fwiff lo

Nttssdorf, a small villafre of 20U0
luhab., at tiie mouth ui the &ui9^^
arm af the Danmbe whlah flovs }

tot nins naaiiy
N.) and apfvaaalias thv Daaaba al thewaOaof VIoDuu BevaiaHw'
o &
riy. At
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Bouie d^.-^Kahlenbetg-^ElostermiMrg,

or badii^Mlflce of the steomm of
the Uiiper Anmbe*
5 min, -walk from the rly. stat. is
the Stat, of the Toothed Rly. (Zahnm. long, and
radbahn), which is
ascends in i hr. to the summit of the
Kahlenherg (1 hr. on foot) Beturn
tickets are issued at Vienna, but they
do not inclnde the transit between the
two statioiis, and a carriage is not
easily obtained.

Kahlenherg (1405 ft.)> on the Aipei
of whlcli John Sohieski encamped
with the army of brave Poles, wliora
he led to succour Vienna from the
Turks, affords oae <^ the fineet Tiews
in the neighbourhood of the dt^«
The building on the summit was
originally a convent, founded by Ferdinand II., suppressed by Joseph li,,
afterwards a summer residence of the
Princede Ligne, whodied and is haded
here. Mozart composed a part of the

commaads a veiy

A

Sect.

IlL

and most exlittle helow

fine

tensive *view.
Kahlenherg, the neic Cut or canal, to
correct the inundations of the Danube,
begins.
Near Nu&sdorf it is split
into ^rioos small streams by a num-

ber

of

wooded

islands,

and

is

crossed by the wooden bridges, over
which run the railways and roads from
Vienna to Prague. Its win dings may
be traced for a short distance: it is
then partly ooneealed hy Ihedenseaass
of ftdutge which cOTers the islsnds, and
only appears here and there, wherever
a bend in its coui^ exposes a reach to
view. The battles of Aspem, Kssling,
and Wagram, were fimght <m the 1.
bank of the Danahe, opposite to these

The vast expanse of the
river above Nussdorf, and the rapidity
islands.

with which its current sweeps onward,
are very striking.
To the S. lies the eity of Yiemiat
backed by the Styrian Alps to the 'EL,
Zauherflote in the Inn, which is con- the distant range of the Lesser Carverted into a modern hotel with all pathians, while up the stream the
the usual appliances. Band on Sun. town aud monastery of Klostemeuburg
and Thurs. anernoon. The Leopolds- are seen to advantage, snrroonded by
berg and Kahlenherg now behmg to its famous vineyards. The LeopoldsA footpath berg receives its name from the AusPrince Liechtenstein.
leads 'along the shoulder of the hill trian Margrave who built a castle on
and among the vineyards down to its summit (see below), which has now
disappeared. An easv path descends
Klostemeuburg.
The pedestrian may return to Vienna in zigzags to the (h nr.) rly. stat. at
ridge
Kobenzelberg,
of
the
Kahknhstgarderf (aseeniy 1 hr.).
hjr the
through the shady wood called Krapfenwaldel to the villnge of Grinzing,
Klostemeuburg (3800) is celebrated
a stat. on the Toothed Rly. 20 min. for its Augustine Monastery^ one of
ahoye Grinzing is the *Vdla SeRemef the richest and oldest in Austria ; the
and (10 min. further) the Ifimmel existing edifice was commenced upon
(Heaven), a height laid out in beauti- a scale of great magnificence in 1730,
ful gardens and pleasure-grounds, by the Emp. Charles VI., who intended
which commands one of the finest to occupy a part of it as his own
views near Vienniu
residence, but it includes portions of
pleasant ftath leads N.W, from an eariierdaie. The Kaisersaal under
the Kahlenherg, descending at first the cupola has a very remariutUe
echo.
through woods, to the (i hr.)
Before the church is a beantiful
Leopoldsberg (8S5 ft.), the last Gothic crms^ richly decorated in the
eminenee of the ehain of the IViener hesttaste^calledtheEYerlastin^ Light,
Wald (Mons Cetius), whieh, hranehing because a lamp was humed before it
off from the Alps of Styria, nnd em- for many aj]:es it was erected in 1.T81,
bracing ()iie side of the plain on which in remembrance of a j^nuat plague.
Vienna stands, stretches out like a The convent was founded by L^opoldy
;

A

:

cape or promontory, and deeeende slatth BebfDheiv margmw^ of Avetria
abrapUy towaida the Itaabe. It (1096-IUI6)» eanenlaed bj ImioQCttl
Digitized by

Google
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Iir. In I4es. He wm buied e*
Mdl^ bat his body was removed from
thence

,

and

—DonSbach.
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Kloatermuilmt^

here in IfiOG.
Among the relics shown are the stump
of a tree and the veil of Leopold's wife,
Uie BfargraTine Agnes, which was carried away by the wind one day at she
stood with her husband on the top of
the Leopolds berg, meditating on the
site of a monastery which she was bent
on founding. The veil long defied all
teaioli ; nntil, nine years afterwards,
it was discovered by Leopold hanging,
uninjured by wind and weather, on an
elder-tree, on the spot where Kloster-

hisloiy

and anEoour.

placed

In the '^Stiftskeller belonging to
the convent (No. 3, Albrechtsbergergasse) is kept and sold the Pr'alateu-

wein, the produce of vineyards belonging to the monastery, which constitute its chief wealth and source of
revenue. In consequence of the number of its wine-houses, the place acquired some years
ih» niekname

m

zum rinnenden Zapfen" (the running
tap).

Klostemeuburg

is

the station

of the corps of pontonniers, wliose
neuburg now stands, which was re- flotilla for the service of the Dauube
garded as b^ng thus miraenlously is kept here.
pointtd out for the erection of the
On the heights S. and 8.W. of
In 1G16, Maximilian, Klostenieuburg are numerous points
mwiastery.
Grand-master of the Teutonic Order of view, reached by delightful paths,
and sou of the Emp. Maximilian II., and indicated by finger-posts set up
placed the archducal coronet of Austria under the auspices of the local
on the sltfine of St. Leopold and im- Tonriat Ctub^ Several days may be
plored the saint to keep it in his holy deyoled by the pedestrian to this
2 ni. S.S.W. of
custody. Since this the coronet has charming district.
been kept in the convent. On the Klosterneubuvi: is the pleasant village
summit of one of the lowers is a copy of Weidling, ironi which a footpath
of it»inoapper.
leads N.N.W. in ^ hr. to Kierling.

[Another interesting point is DomCfhurch was rebuilt after a fire
1318, but has been hopelessly bach, about 3 m. W. of Vienna.
The towers date from Tramway (Pferdebahu) from the
modernised.
1584 and 1637. The doistezs, of Schottenrmg ; fare 18 kr. : tlw mad
tmtakk a finely-sculptured passes the Talley of Hemals. The
1905,
wooden crucifix. In the Treasnxy, beautiful park of Dorobach contains
besides the above-mentioned crown the villa of Ptince Schwarzenberg,
and veil, are preserved various relics originally the property of the Austrian
of S. Leopold, and a highly iuterestiuff General Lucy. The park, 6 miles in
*aItai^4Vont (anUpemmm) of nieuo circuit, oocnpies a nook or recess in
plates, executed I^Nieholaaof Verdun the midst of the Wiener Wald hills,
for Prior Werner, between 1168 and whose slopes are clad with beech1186, and remarkable iis being among wood, traversed in all directions by
the earliest specimens of the art of en- shadv paths. In one of the groves
Maso Finigueira, are the tombs of Lacy (1801) and his
graying known.

The

in

3 m.
is usually considered as toe in- friend General Brown (1794).
ventor of the art, flourished in 1450. beyond Dombach is Hameau, or Holcommanding
metal
in
lander
ft.)i
plates,
51
Ddrfel
The
number, are
(1515
etched with Bible subjects.
a splendid view. Hence the bojfhien
Contiguous to the cloisters lie the Alp (Bte. 92) may be ascended in
pol;|rgoiiid ehapel of Si. Agnes and the ffr.]
ancient chapterhouse, containing some
Opposite KritT.rn<1orf rises the vinegood stainea glass of the 14th eenty.
clad hill of the Bisam'ber|f (1180 ft.);
The convent Library is very con- and in the plain, at some distance from
siderable, eontaining 25,000 Tcto. and the lirer, lies K&mnimrg (187).
About 4 m. beyond Kiostsm^ubo"'
400 MSS., together witb » cabinet of

who
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tbe picturesque nuned Castle of
€h*eifeiiBtein, planted on the summit of
a saiulstone rock. Near the door of
the Duiijou-kccp is the miurk of a claw
(wbeMe tiM
imfriDtad in die
The walls of
names" Griftn-stoue).
the tower are 5 ft. thick in the floor
is a trap-door, and beneath it a dismal
vault, enclosing a cage of timber, in
which prisoners were once confined.
9trildnff *Tiew IN>m tbe tewer.
At T%iOn tlie rly. tufmi N., and
rro^^ses the Dambe, running afterwards N.W. to Absflorf, where it resumes its true duectiun. "^Schiofis
ChnHnegg, abovt a mile W. ef Hs
Stat., has a beantifol park, with ei*
tenfire faot-honset and ttabka.
is

mk

to

Manner&dorf,

Sect- III.

rt., and skirts the Damthe as
far as Fitchcamndj where it tnms due
At G of zenrlor f It crosses the main
line to Pcsth, and bears S.E. to Mut^

on the
S.

nmieif^ a vUiage e m.fira»thiay>W»

huk iif the Neoaiedtor See.

:

Krems
and

(5000),

gunpowder,

famous

for

mustard

BOUTE

96.

VIBIINA TO NEDBTASr* BT VOITBlilMmr*

separated from
Stein
tbe sappreased eonTent of
Vnd, On the promenade is a monument to General Schmidt. On a hill
to the N. of Krenis is a convent, the
church of which has an ancient altar in
the crypt. The Talley of the R^mtts
is eiEeeedingly picturesque
and the
ruins of Kehberg, Scnftenberg, and
Hartenstein add to tlH- romantic
beauties of the neighbourhood.
is

Miles*

Stntions.

Routes.

YIEK^A—Sudbahn
102,

8
8
14

24

;

90

M

101,

108

Keidling
Inzersdorf
Miinchendorf
Pottendorf-Land
12 Grammat-Neusiedl

19S
230
EbenfoTth
aanatadt 101, 105>210
.

.

t%e anbnrbs of llie elty are traversed S.W., aa flur aa Mdmmg, where
the rly. curves aharply to the S.K.,
crosses the TJesingbach at Inzersdorf,
and proceeds S. to Munf-hendnrfy
passing the imperial chateau ol Laxciihfirig at aome dfatanee eai ttie T%m
From Pottendorf a t\j, runs N.N.W.,
joining the direct line to Pesth at

KOUTE

Chrammat-Nemiedl.

95.

the

turns
following for 2
Leitba.

TIENNA TO UANNEBSDORF.

4

VIENNA Reuaweg 105
OENTEAL-r&IEOHOF

G

Klein Sohweehat

105
14

rlj.

S.W.
m« the

At

Ebenfurth

to
1.

Neustadt,

bank of the

'

Fischameud

21

(rotzendorf

26

Mannersdorf

,

.

1»S

This local rly. quits Vienna at the
<ipang Stat. (G. d.j, leavaa Schveohat
Digiti/ea by

Goo^lc
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to Sdiraaubach.

Enz^M,

Tlie Iiigbfist point of the
line (1885 ft.) is reacnetl beyond
Kaumberg^ and the train descends to

Hainfeld (1380

BOUTE

ft.),

97.

to (7

m.) Kleinzell in the Ilalbachthal^

whence the Eeisalpe

U8T£TT£M

TO &LEIK-REIFLIN6,

point of view,
hrs.

miMk
Z7

Boutes.

Stadona.

Amstetten.
14

a manufacturing

town at the confluence of the Ramsau
and the Goiaen. Pleasant excnnion

M

•

•

Waidhofen
Kastenreith

.

XMi-Bilfling

.

290

•

S90

(4

590

ft.),

a fine

nmy he ascended

Descent iu

in 3

hrs. to St. Veil an
the rly,

d«r OSIifn. At MefffmM
turns due N. Passing the pleasant
Tillage of Wilhelmhurg, the 1. bank of
the Traisen ia followed to St. Folten.

&&Ww»Vi€iiii» taSekOial.
W&iiiiiofen ( 1 1 7u it.) is a pleasant
town in the TaUagr of the TMw.

little

Pine view from the pUgrimage church
on the (I hr.) Sonntagherrj f23in ft.).
13 m.S.E.

Gossling (Hte. lUU).
asceads the 8eeberffer-Thal to the S., and at Oberland (1690 ft) orotses the -watershed
between the Ybbs and the Enna, descending to Kastenreith, at the confluence of the G:itlenzl)ach uith the
lies

Hence the

rly.

where it joiu^i tLe liue between
8t.ynl0iiluiaodMitinl«
Euufi,

BOUTB

99.

BCBElBMtHL TO BCBBAHBACH.
MUcs.

Routes.

Stations.

ScheOnittl

•

•

98

4 Lilienfeld
6 SduMteeh

&—

At Ttffienftia (lies ft.) is a
^Gktercian Abbey, founded 0^ St.
Leopold of Babenberg in 1202, of
which Ladislaus Pyrker was once

llOUTE 9a

lAUefl.

Koute&

HtatioDS.

Leoberfidorf

17

Altcnmarkt

20

Kaomberg

.101, 103

SeheiMBU

*

.

M

Wilhelmtbnrg
it. PeltMl *

;

having a total height of 415 ft.,
and the situation is romantic; but the
volume of water is inconsiderable.
The road then crosses the ridge of the
Joiephsberg (3135 ft.) to (29 m.)
Mitterhach on the Erlauf, and hears
S.fi. to (33 m.) XariaMU (Bte. 360).
leaps,

HaizLfeld

86
40
48

abbot. The library is worth notice,
and there is a pleasant gftrden. From
Sehnahacii « dil. runs to (8 m.)
TiimitZf a busy little town, and (17
with a pilm.) Annaberg (304.'> ft
dcsc cuding thtncc
grimage church
to (22 m.) Wieaerbruck, k hr. from
which it the fine *waterftU of the
The torrent makes three
La$ting.

86t

9^ 93

runs at flrtt due
W.» paflnng on the 1« the ehiteau ol

N.W,-»The

rlv.

Digiii^cu by
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Botih IQO.'-'JPdehlam

BOUTE

BOUTE

Seot

Kienberg-Qm^

to

100.

III.

101.

Yll^^A TO n^RZZVSCBhAG,

JJY

rdOBLABN VO KlENBBBG*OAXXMO.
MOts.
Miles.

V5dUani
13
17
19

Boates.

St&Uons.
«

•

•

8
•

Furgstall
Scheibbs

Routes.

Stations.

YlEirirA

89

S. 96» 102,

Meidliitg

...

lilMilg

.

103
102

.102}

*

4

Heubnick
Sienberg-Gaming

10
14
17

M
—Passing the ch&teau of Purgptall

8.

Vfe reach Scheibbe (1050 ft.)» prettily
situated among wooded bills, to which

the Oetscher forms a background.
KnifTuek stands at the mimth of the
From Kienberg a road
Jemitz.
ascends the slender torrent of the
Gamingbach to (2 m.) Gaming (1410
town, with a
ft.^, a very ancient
mined CtftfanaiaB eonvent of 1S80.
Hence the Oiotse Oetscher (6320 ft.)
may be ascended by the Grubber <i
(2740 ft.^i and Lacketihof in 5 hrs.
Sign-posts all the way.
shorter
path ;to Lackenhof leads across the
Folzb&rf.
Dil. from Gaming to (6 m.) Lonz
short
(1950 ft.), on the Ypps.
ckn witli four small lakes runs
heiK'u iS. to the crags oi the Durrenrtein (6140 ft.). The diL proeeeds to
(IS iii.)Od«liiig (174ft ft), a oentre
for nnmeroTis short excursions of
interest.
Hence another dil. runs by
(6 m.) Lassing and (1 1 m.) Pal&u to
(82 m.) Uieflau (Rte. 290),

22
25

£a^en
Leobersdorf.
Felixdorf
.

•

.

98

*

•

106

26 Theresieufeid
81 Wr. Heustadt lOS, 105
41 HeenMreheii . • 210
48 Temiti
47 Gloggnitz
56 *PAY£BB40ft
&Si

67
71
§8

A

A

Kaltenleaftgeben
f
Mtfdling .
.
102, 108
Gnmpoldakircheii

Klamm
Breitenstein

Bwii—ring

•

nmmmmLLB

«

103
80i

Viewb on the rt as £ar as IVeustadt.
Leaving Vienna by the SM'Bakmkof,
the train peases oo the 1. (1 m.) the
Wienerberg, on which stands the
8jyinnerin am Kreuz, a Grothic cross
ot open work in two tiers, erect c d by
Crispin Pollitzcr in 1457, and oruamented with statues of Crispinns and
whence the ooaunon
Crispianus,
people called it f^pimi^-Kr^SOM^ and

afterwards Spumerin-Kreuz.

Id^ng. Breiu^rfy. W.toXaltsnleatgeben, a pleasant Tillage and
popular resort. Theatre and hydropatbic l^aths.
1 hr. S. rises the USU*
emttinberg (2120 ft.). Fine riew.

i

The parisk eh. of
Augustine has a carious old de-

PUehthoUsdorl
S.

tacbed watch-tower, set diagonally to
the building. The ancient Martin*capelle aod hoi^ital ch. of S, El^^

^bA

m

worlli notice,
Digitized by

GoogI
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Austria.

—Uciligenkrcuz,

Modling

Boute 101.

Modling

(7G00), with a pleasant
park ^\^v\ open-air Theatre. On a
rock outside the town la the ch. of St.
Othmar, rebuilt iu 1454, with curious
'^crypt of the original eonstrnetioB
(1252). Attached to it la aremaikable Baptistery.
W. of the town opens oat the
^Brtlhl, a charming ravine, the property of Prince Lieehtenstrin, adorned
with pleasure-grounds, and disfigured,
here and there, with artificial rains.

For

3 m. it is traversed by lectric
Fare from Modling to Hiuter*
briihl, 20 kr.
At the entrance to
the yiSUsy is the aquednot which supSlies the city with water from the
Behind the ehnrch of
chnoehcriT.
Modling run foot-paths, leading up to
(10 min.) a ruiued tower, Schwcarze
Thurm. .Its castle if as the fhmily
residence (Stammhaus) of the Baben>
berg Margraves of Austria. Further
on is (j hr.) Schloss Liechtenstein, a
modern chateau. Close to it is the
AUe SchUm, one of the most ancient
baronial strongholds in Avstria, and
the cradle of the family of Liechtenstein, destroyed by the Turks in one
of their invasions of this country. On
the summit of oue of the hills stands
a Doric building, called the Hiuarentempel, erected in 181*3 by Prince John
Liechtenstein to the memory of seven
hussirs of his regiment, who fell at
tlu- buttle of Aspern, and are buried
iu the vault below. Fine view towards
the Schneeberg, S.,and Sehonbninn, N.
It is best reached by a path (sign-post)
which turns 1. from the road, 2 m. W.
of the Stat,, at the Zuwt Baben Inn,
<

rly.

201

enkreuz through the ^Helenentiial
to (9 m.) Baden^ which should in any
case be chosen for the t otui-n route.
The church of Heiiigeukreuz conrists of a plain narrow Romanesque

nave with square piers, no cdmnnB^
and no triforium, but four tiny clerestory windows on each side. Beyond
the short transepts opens E. a ISth
cent, square lofty hall as at Trier, supported by six lar^ clustered piers, its

walls almost entirely glazed with tall
lancet windows.
The early pointed
Cloisters are extremelv beautifiil. To
tiie E. is a large vaulted (Jhamber with
massive ronnd piers and painted
arches; and on the same side a
Chapter ho'ise, having four octagonal
The
piers and gilded lobed capitals.
cloister has numerous shafts of reddish
marble, resend)lingTerona, and a rose
over each bay.
Heiligenkrenr, the oldest CUstercian
abbey in Austria, was founded by St.
Leopold in 1134, The Fur^tengnifi
contains tombs of the old Babenberg

H

winces, and among them timt
Frederick the Waruke, sadly mat!lated by the Turks.
In the Treasury is preserved the
Kreuz-Partikelf or fragment of the
Holy Cross, brought mm. PklcBtiiie
n\9i) by Leopold V. of Anstria, flie
foe of Richard Comr-de-Lion.
A pietnre«qne road leads S.W. by
(3 ni.)

AIl'i/i'l to

the

Altenmarkt ou

9m.) Rly. Stat, at
the Triestingbach
i

(98).

The carriage rond to Baden descends
the Sattelbachthal lor nearly 3 ra. S.E.
to the junction of that stream with the

The '^Hochanninger (2215 ft.) may
be ascended in 2 hrs. to the S. ttom
Modling (posts marked with red), to
the N. from Baden fred\ to the W.
from (juinpoldskirchcn (red), to the E.
frum Gudeu (yellow), and to the S.£.
from Hinterbrtlhl (blue). Thediortest
path leads from Gaden.

Schwechat, and foUows tlie wining
^Hdineiithal E. to the (5 m.) Krainerhiitte, beyond which the valley turns
due S., skirting the base of the
Kh'f''9pitz (1415 ft.).
About a mile

To the ccclesiologist, by far the
most interesting spot in the neighbourhood of Vienna is the Cistercian Abbey
of *Heiligenkr0Tu, 10 n. 8.W. of
Modling. Dil. as far as (7 m.) O'liJ' u ;
fOodn^OQWards* Dil. firom Heilig^

are passed to the rt. On the opposite
bank, above (7 m.) WeiUmrg with a
ch&teau) rise the extensive ruins ot
*JfoniAeMte£n, to which a good piCh
Prom this point a tram'^'^'
leads.
^
runs tp the rly. stal, of (9 m.)

tui Liiei' the Urtelstein is pierced by a
short tonnel, and the two pict«res<ine

nuns of Scharfeneck and Rauheneok
(

Digiti/oa by
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Moute 101

Baden

.

FfOtt tiw KnimthSMit a path,
Indicated by yellow marks, ascends
due S. in I j hr. to the ^Eiseme Thor
(see below), the hijjliest

ueiglibourhood.

summit

in the

Ileuce another path,

The

its

the train

Gumpoldskirchen, celebrated for

wine, and

Bi^

HX

a town of 7000
<695
on the flkmwechat. It was
known to the Romans by the name of
Aqtue Pajuwnic<T, and remains of a
£omau bath have been discovered
near the lonree of the principal spring.
Daring the lilbof the Emp, Francis
the Court constantly resorted
I.
hither in summer, and many wealthy
Viennese have villas in the outskirts
lahaioii,

ILL

course of treatment lasts

from

three to six weeks, and the discipline
imposed by the doctors is somewiiat
precise ana tiresome.

In the Park

is a brooae
Frawi OriOpanor (d.
Austrian poet, who was a
proceeds of the place. Mozart and

ooded ekq^ in 2 his. to Baden.
From Modling,

Sect

mude, and a good open-air Theatre.

marked witli red and Une* leada oyer

S. to

—EeleiienthaL

to

noniimieBt
I87S), the
frequenter

Beethoven

were also fond of visitfng Baden, and
the latter mnsidan composed here the
greater part of hls Ninth Symp]K>ny.t

Baden

famous for good
for a sort of roll

is

especially
Kipt'el.

The town

is

first

bread,
called

men-

tioned in 1173, and in 1466 it was
Soon afterwards it was destroyed by the Hungarians nnder Matthias Corvinus, and was devastated by
the Turks in 1529 and 1683.
The
place also sutiered severely from three
visitations of the plague in the sevenof the town.
Tho ivaleni of Baden (80^ to 95<^ teenth eent. The Lisbon earthquake
Fihr.) are most efficacious in certain of 1755 was felt at Bsdaut the water
diseases of the skin, and cases of then receiving a considerable increase
anscmia, gout, and rheumatism. The of gas, which it has retained to the
springs are thirteen in number, and present dav.
From tae Swimming-bath in the
are abnoit exdnsively need for
halhing. The Ursprnng, or principal Bergstrasse, the Calvarienberg may
spring, issues out of dolomitic lime- be ascended in ^ hr.
Fine *view of
stone at the foot of the Calvarieuberg. Baden with its adjacent points of
passage 40 yds. long leads to the interest, and the Leitha Mountains
source (tee 2 5 kr.). There are sixteen S.E. in tlie distance.
well-i^pointed bath-houses, one of
The Helenenthal, intersected in
whiohi the Garolinen«Bad» is set apart
for ladies, who, however, generally all directions by paths, and traversed
prefer bathing in common with the by a good carriage-road (see above) is
gentlemen, which is here the custom. crossed at its entrance by the Vienna
Both seKee are elothed in long gowns, aqueduct.
•tad immersed up to their cmna in
On the left is perceived the handwater. Eacli bath is emptied out, and some modern palace of the Archduke
the water changed, every Friday. The Albrecht, called Schloss Wellburg, and
llerzogshad is large enough to accom- surrounded
by beautiful gardens.
modate 150 persons ; and in the Park Above it, withm the grounds, stands
the
is a laige Swinuntag-liath (75<> Fahr.
eastie of Baahsnaek; and
adm. 30 kr.).
farther off, another smaller castle,
The principal ingredients of the Scharfeneck. The opposite side of
water are sulphur and salt, and the the valley is similarly guarded by an
Sredominant gas is sulphuretted hy- old ruin, called Bauhenstein, the
rogen, to the qneationable effiscti of owners of which were rohbef4[nights,
which the presence of salt is eoop who did not scruple to stop and rob,
•idered an antidote.
on the high-road, the carriage of the
The Park forms a most agreeable Empress of Maximilian I., a piece of
•^menade, and is adorned with an audacity which led to the destruction
^eoaUy handsome Onrliavs. There •
t 'Austrian Health Kettorts/ by w* /VOMf
* oofirse^ a daily perfiinnaaee of jMt.
IiMldflB. ISSSk
fbrtified.
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ttrongkoU. Tlie Sohw^ehat
is here traversed by a species of dam
(Rechen), by which 'the timber floated
down from the forests near its sources

is

collected.

The fly. prooeeds to¥liila« (800 ft),
also oelebrated for its baths, whose
waters did not, however, come into use
The abundant spring
until 1822.
(75^ Fahr.) was formerly employed
to tvtt a miU. Both its Toliime and
temperatore were much increased by
an earthquake on Feb. 27, 1768. The
waters are beneficial in hysterical and
neuralgic disorders, indigestion, want
of appetite, and debility. They are
speoially prescribed for delioate or
nerrons children, and their reputation
increases every year. The number of
visitors in 1887 was upwards of 4000.
The grape-cure is extensively adopted

203

In 1834 a eonflagration, rendered more
tremendoos by a wind and a previouf
drought vhich had dried up the
springs and rendered the wooden roofs
of the bouses as inflammable as tinder,
reduced to ashes 570 houses, leavipg
only 14 standing;

The Military Academy, founded (in
1752) by Maria Theresa, is for tiie
preparatory instruction of officers of
tile line,
tlie pupils, 408 in number,
are lodged and eduoated gratuitoudy
i of them are appointed by the Provincial Estates, the rest by the Emperor. The academy is situated E. of
the town, in the old CaUle of the
Babenberg dukes, which contains a
beautiful Gothic Chapel of St George,
built in 1460, with painted -windows

The Kmp. Maximilian, for
splendid mausoleum at
hfireyasatfiadeDyiaUiaaatuui} and Innsbroek was designed, is buried

both plaeea are often visitod as an
after-cure by patients who have undergone a course of treatment at Carlsbad or Marienbad* Viislau possesses
abo an -cQBedlcBt Bvlaming-bath.
In the park of Count Fries is a
large pond fed by a spring (75° Fahr.).
Hereabouts are the best vineyards in
Adjacent on the S.W. is
Austria.
Gainfam, a pretty village, with a
hydropathie aataWiiihinut 1| hr. W.
If the *Msrkemtein (1840 ft), vith a
ruined castle. Thence N. in an hour
to the Eiseme Thor (2785 ft.), which
may be ascended direct from Voslau

of 1479.

whom

the

altar, and at kis feet Us
Idend and counsellor IKet*

under the
faithful

richstein.

In the SfenUoslfrldnlie, founded

ULin 1458, is
the admirably carved marble monu*
ment of his wife Eleonora of Portugd,
by Nic. Lerch, and a finely carved
altar of 1457.
by the Emp. Fredeiiek

The

Parish Church has a ISth-cent

nave, with choir and transepts of
1455. It contains a fine statue of St*
Sebastian, and other sculptures.

Outride the

& wall of the tower the

Hungarian

On the

conspirators Zriny and
Frangipani were buried, after being
executed as traitors, in 1671. The

Leobersdorf (870 ft.).
seen the bare summit of the Schneehenj.
of the stat. is the beautiful inscription over their gravels remarkmile
park of ScMnau, and a little further able.
on tiia same aido ia Themim/eldf
The letters A. E. L O. XL, confimndcd by M. Theresa, who planted stantly occurring in the town, are
a colony of Tyrolese have to bring variously interpreted as the initials of
the soil into cultivation.
"Austria erit in orbe ultima,** or
£. of the rly., before reaching
Austriseest imperare orbi uni verso.'*
NtnaCaAt, is n boaalifU €MSkU Qran It was the flirYOirite motto of the Emp.
(188i>
Frederick UI. In the Bathhaus is
preserved a silver tankard, which
WIENER NEUBTADT (930 ft.). This commemorates the reconciliation of
walled town (24»000), from its pro- that prince with Matt. Corviuus in
verbial loyalty to the AuitrianprinMBy 1468.
liJtfafBl/'
Bqrond Neusladt the Schnceberg is
meivtAtiM lypUM

A

C

rt. is
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from head to foot on
while on the 1. rise the Leita
moimtauis. At
(1200 ft.)
the loenery beoomes Tetj interesting.
The train crosses the Simingbach at
Temitz^ whence a dil. runs to (lo m.)
Buollbergt at the foot of the Schneeberg.
duuvraad, paflsing the *(S hrs.)
leads
*KaUe WasBer spiing
visible almost

the

rt.y

NmikMim

Be/oLllL

It was named from an early settlement of Scotch or Irish monks on the

spot.

Immediately above

it

stands

Klamm (2-255 ft.), close to the picturesque rnius of the Castle, perched
on the top of a precipitous rock. It
is as old as the llth eeat^ and
belongs to Prince Liechtenstein. The
to the (1 hr.) Baumgartner-Haus Csee valley S. of this, called Adh'fzgrahen,
below. Excursions from Payerhach). is of a very romantic character. A
The rly. ascends to Gloggnit* (1425 ft.), series of magnificent engineering
works now follow in TMid succession
at the fbot of the Semmering.
^the Klamm tunnd, the viadnets of
On a hill near is a stately Sehlost,
until 1803 a Benedictine Abbey, now Jagergraben and Gam perl graben, each
used for various offices. The ch. has of 2 rows of grand arches, one above
some good pictures and a crypt. To tlie other. The precipices of the
the S. rises the Sonneniccndeteinf dis- Weinzettelwand are pierced with a
triple tunnel, connected hy vaulted
tingnlflbed by its thi:ee peaks.
galleries of masonry to pfotoet die
The *Semmering' Hailway, one of line firora avalanches of snow or stone.
the most remarkable engineering works
Breitenstein
in Europe was begun in 1848, and
(2:)40
ft.).
The
Opened on tbe 17th of J uly» 19M. It Chapel of Onr tmAp ereoted by aa
iras execated for the Government 1^ illustrious lady for toe rly. labourerst
the engineer K. von Ghega, at a cost stands in a romantic spot. This stat.
of nearly 60,000/. an Eng. mile. The is followed by a short tunnel, a double
severest gradient is 1
40.
In the viaduct, 6 arches above, 3 below and
course of 35 m., 18 viaducts are passed, another over the Kalte Hinne, the
and 15 tunnels, the latter extending grandest on the whole line» 6 arahes
to an aggregate length of 4000 yds. below and 10 above. Beveiral other
The engines were made at Serning and bridges and tunnels precede the
Esslingen.
arrival at
Quitting Glogguitz, the lily, ascends
the L hank of the river Sdivanau,
Semmering (2860 It) at the head
passing several pretty villas and a of the pass. On a rock to the rt.
a
large government p^iper-mill, and de- monument to the engineer, Karl von
Ghega. The summit of the inonntain
scribes a wide circuit to reach
is now pierced by a tunnel, 4ti00 ft.
Vayerhach (1510 ft.; see below.) long, llie carnage road— also a fine
The train then erosses the valley on a work of its kind-^is earried upwards,
curved viadtict of 13 arches, 5 large partly hy zigzags, to a heigpht of 8986
and 8 small, and sweepf; back aloug Eng. ft. above the sea, and passss
the shoulders of the hills, passing 3 directly over the tunnel.
On the
more viaducts and a tunnel, until it summit»level of the old road is a stone
comes once more opposite to Glogg- monument to oommemorste ita coa*
nitz, though at a height of 700 ft. struction in 1788, by Hie Emperor
above it. The bemitmil view down Charles YI.
upon that village and over the distant
plain is not lost till you turn the
The Sonnenwendstein (4998 ft.)
shoulder of the moontam, and then can he ascended in 2| hrs. from the
other fine views saeeeed ; the moun* Inn, with gnide. From it the whole
tnin Onstritz is seen
and below, in of the Semmering rly. is visible, and
the y^d\> of the mountain defile, appears an extensive view towards Styria.
SchoUweiuj through which runs the
The rly. descends the S. slope of
old road. Dil. to (4 m.) Gloggnitz. the Alps into Styri^ through ihc
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of the Froschnitss, crossing
several bridges; but the works are
inferior to those of the N. side of the

valley

Miirmisclilag

(2200

ft.),

an

old

io
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and thence to the Al^^engi^^d
(6810 ft.), the highest pomt.
From Frein (2260 ft) the Baxalpe,
a good Iwoting-ground for botanists,
may be reached in 3,^ hrs. A road
ascends as far as (3 m.) Preiner
Gscheid (3510 ft.), whence a by-road
ft.),

town with iron-works, is prettily situated on the MUrz, at the S. base of leads rt. in i^ hrs. to the Karl-LudWI08HAV8 (5915 ft.)f on the plateau.
the Semmering.
From this point a pathway mounts to
FfOiA Piayerbach the pedestrian will the summit of the Henknepe (6590 £t)
of couTse explore the *HolIenthal.
of the valley is somewhat
misleading, as the scenery, though
finev is not spaelally veifd «r savage,
and the rocks naver rise vertically on
both sides at once. Dil. to (15 m.)

in

I hr.

The name

Less
Schicarzau, or (5 m.) Prein.
than 2 m. from the stat is Beiohenau

a AvfOnrHe smnmer mBort
Here guides may be
engaged at a published tariflf by pedes(1600

ft),

of tfca Yimame.

trians wishing to economize their time,
the paths in the neighbourhood being
extremely numerous, and not ittfreqaenfhr leading to a point where the
tnHdt has been abandoned, or comes to
an end at a bridgeless gnlf, or has
given way. From (4m.) Htrschwang
(1670 ft.), where there are extensive
iron-wofkfl, a road diveiges L to

Prein (see below). Above this point
the rocks close in, at a spot called the
Kohlhauer, which forms the entrance
to the Holleuthal. Crossing and recrossing the Schwarzau, we reach
(6 m.) KaiMrhnum (1760 ft), close
to wUcharethe springs which supply
"Vienna with excellent drinking-water.
2 m. further a sign-post indicates the
way to the (13 min.) *Gros8e HiUlenthal, an imperial preserve for chamois,
which may frequently be seen on the
rockv ledf^es above the basin. The
main road proceeds to (15 ni.)
Schwarzau, whence a dil. runs to (15

BOUTB

102.

YIBMNA TO LAJUBNBUBO,
Miles.

2

Vienna
Meidling
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W MODLUXa,
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96, 101» 103
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Laxenburg, an imperial chateau, was
summer retreat of Maria
Theresa, Joseph II., and the late Emp.
Francis. The pleasure-grounds are
beautifully planted with shrubberies
and fine trees, and interspersed with
sheets of water, fed by the Schwechat
and the Vienna and Neustadt Canal
but ihej haTe, perhaps, more than
enough of rustio bridges, Grecian
temples, Chinese paTilions, and Swiss
the favourite

cottages.

In the
Guide (optional) 1 fl.
Knights' Crypt (Rittergruft) is a copy
of the tomb of Rudolph of Hapsburg»
m. N.W.) QuteiMn (300).
formedy at Spires {Uandbooh for N.
The tMmeeberg (6810 ft.) may be GermanyX the Dairy Farm (Meierei),
ascended from Payerbach in 5 hrs. and the Franzensburgy erected in 1801,
Guide 4 fl. or 5 fl., if the night be on an island in the lake (ferry 10 kr.).
built in the fashion
spent on the mountaiu. The pathway This toy-casde
the middle ages.
i» oiarkfld with coloured ngnt, and of a feudal fortress of
rich collection of antique
leads \/f IiAOiBKBODEN (4040 ft.) and It contains a
carvings in
rich
Baumgartner Haus (4560 ft.), to the Gothic furniture,
stone, painted glass, and
refuge-hui on the Kaiflerstein (6760 wood and
;

U
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oafalnets, dermd from old
cnstles now ruined, or convents long
since suppressed. The Gofh> Chapel
was built by DuJ&e Leopold the Gloriom^ alpoBt 1220, at KjOBtemeabur^,
ahd reanoTcd bitiier in 1799. Here is

to Chrakt

Sect.

IIL

cbstly

117
119
128
181
185
140
14a

preserved the monstrance which held
the

Holy Sacrament

Maximilian

T.

when

in

displnyefl to
his last mo-

ments, iis> it was supposed, on the cliff
of the MartiBswaad (Rte. 116).
The sitting-room of the ladies of
the court is hunir round with the
mantles of the Knights of the Golden
Fleece, worn at the installations of the
Order ; another extremelyelegant room
Is surrounded bj marble statues of the
most celebrated emperors of Germany.
The Coronation Saloon has Coronation pictures by Hochle and Bucher.
In the Lothringer Scud are twenty
royal portraits.
In the dungeon is
a puppet prisoner, who shakes his
chains.

From

the top of the Donjon Tower
view is obtained.
S. o£ the

a hue
Castle are. the SVimldr Plait or Tournament Ground, and the Grotto ; and
farther W. is a colossal bust of the

£mp.

Francis,

bj Mardmi,

Pernegg
Xiznits

.

•

„

.

•

IMmleiten
Feggan
0ratw»iA
Gosting
Orate

*

..

.

loi^aoa

•

r

On quitting Mfimschlag,
descends the

rt.

bank of

the rly*

&

loaei&t

Miirz, -vrhich is very picturesque, and
in places
varied by eld oastles,

and villages.
LangoBwang staada Hie nihi
of Hohenuxmg on the tU^ aad the

churches,

-

Nesir

chateau of Neu-Holienwang on the 1.
Beyond Mitterdorf is the chateau of
Fiichl, with four towers, and further
on the rain of Lichtenegg. At Kindberg (1820 ft) latbebesMiafiaSchkMa

of Coast AKtems.

Sapfenberg ;i580 ft.). Here iaaa
ancient oastle on the t(^ of a eonieal
rock, and near the road a modem
ch&teau of Count Stubenberg. A mile
W. lie the pine-cone baths of Steinerhot The rly. crosses to the I. bank
oftbeMllrz.

Brack an der 3Tur (2500) stands at
the confluence of the ^liirz ^ith the
Mui\ near the castle of Lautlskruu. In
the large square is an old bonse of the
14th or 15th centdYj, adorned with
that rnre feature^ a Gothic l0|ggia» in
good preservation.

The
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Payerbach
83 *MTtT?ZZUS0HLAei0I,800
88 Langenwai^
98 Vitterdoif
98 Kindberg
107 Kapfenbn^
110 Brook • • . , 995
55

rly.

now runs

along

the

1«

bank of the Mor, at the fbot of abrupt
preei^ceSi and jgtast the vhite Schloss
Pernegg, to

High up in the rocks
Miznitz.
above this rinage is a eavm, in wbicb
numerous fossil remains of extinct
animals have been foand.
nwhnlelten, a small market-town
on the rt. bank of the riven the ctath
of Pfanuberg, approached by a long
avenue, is seen on the 1., and farther
on is the rock-bniit castle of Rabenstein, belonging to Prince Uechtenstein,'

on tliert. bank of tiie Mar.

B^ond Frohnleiten the vaU^ of
Mar ssbms ti» be cteed hgr bi^

the
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precipitous rocks, through which the
firer has fbnsed a passage. One of
these rocks, called the Badelwand, on
the 1. bank, bas been blasted and cut
do-n-n so as to form a perpendicular
vraii of considerable elevation and
leave a ledge sufficiently broad for the

^^

Mge a enrnlinear
Tiaiaet or yaolted gallery has been
constructed, supported on one side by
the rock and on the other by massive
atone piers with open arches. The
lallwaj passes tkroagfa tlie vfadnct,
and Hie post^toad orer it.
TaUmT.

Here are mines of lead
the ores are smelted and
separated on the spot. Ascent of the
(8 hfs.) SMdOberg (4713 ft.), remailtahie for its crateriform hollows called
Wetterlocher.
Beyond this the rly.
crosses to the rt. bank of the Mar,
and some way further on passes
Pe^gau.

and

silver

;
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Caihedral.

who kavu retired upou peiisiouS| reside
of its sltiimMi is
Tbe
much and justly vaunted by its inhabi-

here.

and its *Stadtpark, a Public
Garden benutif illy laid out, and embellished witli fountains and statues, is
tants,

A

exceptionally attractive.
mouument
to Anastaslus Grun (d. 1876), by JTundmann, was erected here in 1887. The
finest of the fountains is the bronze
Franz-Josefs-Brnnnen, on the N. side,
by Jhtrenm, The prominent natural
future of the tows Ut, however, the
"^Schlossberg, a hill riting 400 ft.
above the river, formerly occupied by
the citadel, which was destroyed by
the French in 1809, after a siege of
7 days, so that a few walls and towers
alone remaiD. Hie Mil is now ooii'verted into a place of public reotea^
tion, by the construction of pleasant
walks up to the top, from whence,
and especially from the station of the

U

Cwi wihu About 2 m, N.W.

lies

FSrewatekf an agreeaMe panonmia
presented of the town and mimmnding country.
Here is a statue of

the ancient Cistercian Abbey of Eein,
founded in 1123. On a wooded hill G^eral Baron v. Welden (d. 1868).
to the rt., near Judendoij\ is seen the
pilgrimage church of Strassengel, a
The Oathedial, a late Gothic buildGothie boildiBg witii perlbrated toirer ing (1449-^9), has a enitens old wall
said to have been constructed bv the painting near the S. door, restored in
arcb tect of the Steeple of St. Stephen's 1480, representing the visitation of
at Vienna (1355).
Styria by plagues.
At the entrance
The castle of Gosting, to the rt., bade to the choir are two very tasteful
deflanee to the Tnrksi who laid ^ge '^'reliquaries in ebony and ivory,
to it when they invaded this eoantry
wrought for the Gonnga family of
it is a favourite place of resort with
Mantua in the 1 6th cent. The reliefs
the people of Gratz. The view from are from Petrarch*s Trioiifi, Adjoinit is very tine, and it is surrounded by ing the cathedral is the Mansoleum of
woods affording shady walks.
ihe Emp. Ferdinand II. ^ Duke of
Here the deme ends, and the hills Styria (a. 1687), a neglected ehapel in
whldi hound the valley of the Mur, the Italian style ; a slab at the side of
In ajfiyerglng from the river, give place the rhnpcl mnrks his grave.
to a beautiful and fertile plain, about vault beneath it, which contains the
5 m. broad, and 18 or 20 long, in the monument of his mother, surmounted
eentie of which Hse the town and by her marMe effigy, lie the remaiiit
i

casfle-hni of

this relentless persecutor of the
Protestants, who hunted them like
Gratz :ii7o ft.), the capital of wild beasts through the mountains of
Styria, the seat of a University, tiie Styria, and burned more tban 10,000
residence of the Bishop of Scckau, Protestant books withiu the town.
and the place of Meeting of the StyrNear this is the LSndliehes or Proian Estates : it has a population of vincial Theatre, and in front of it a
~
110,000, and is situated on the river gtatne of the Emp. Francis L in tl
Mur, crossed by tive bridges. A srri'at robes of the Golden Fleece, by JV*
number of civil and miiiiary othcers, chesi of Milan.
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the nolybdatai are unrivalled

mens

]

speci-

salt from the
virgin gold from

gypsum and

The Parish Church

in the Herreu- mines of Aussee;
a poor Gothic buildiug of the Mur, near Kadkersbuij; ; lazulit«
attri- froBi the Flachbaeh-AJp | fSmSl bonas
Aasampdoii
contains
1466»
an
of bears from the cave of Mixnitz
Imted to 2Mor«tt0u
and fossils from the coal-formation of
The
The Leechkirche, a small 1 3th cent, Sclionegg, near Eibeswald.
*Judcnburg Chariot, supposed to be
building, has some ancient prlass.
near
The Estates, or raiiiuuicat of Celtic, was found at Stretfeld
Styria, nmt
the ItiiidiiolMe LioA* JiiAuAmt^ in 1851. The coUeodon
valuable and exteoaiTe^
haus, Herrengaase. The edifioe was of coins
built in 1569, but it has the appear- and in the medijcval section are some
ance of greater age. In it is preserved interesting altar-pieces and carvings.
the ducal hat of Styria, worn by the The Botanical Garden has a bust of
Emperor of Austria when ha feoares the botanist Mok» (d. 1839).
the allegiaoee of the Styriam. One
The Pictnre Gallery (50 kr. ; on
wing it an Af9mtdl, filled from top to
bottom with many thousand suits of Sun. and Thur. 10-12, free) contains
old rusty armour, "with wliich, in 600 paintings of little value, and a
ancient times, the quota of troops good collection of 1120 eugraving;s.
maintaiaad by tba city was equipped.
ThePdytatimicum, or High-School
On tha Unt floor ii the Landhans
is preserved a very beautiful cup, the a handsome new buildintr in the Rech*ljandschade)ibund Becliery by a Nur- bauer Strasse* is worthy of notice.
emberg or Augsburg goldsmith of the
Opposite the cadiedral is the Old
16ih cent. Th» handsome courtyard
has a bronie fountain and a memorial TTnlTanity, with a library of 120,000
taUet to Kepler. On the rt. of the vols., and a highly intevBiting Archieentrance is a quaint inscription of ological Museum, open on Sun. and
1588, threatening with punishment Thurs., 1 1 to 12. The New TTniveraity,
any person who should draw hb sword comprising the Surgical and Chemical
or dagger within the precincts.
Schools^ ia on the other aide of the
Stadt-Park, N.E. of the town.
Gratz is the native place of the
The *Johanneum was founded in
1811 by the late patriotic and en- Emp. Ferdinand II., who was born in
lightened Archduke John. Its object the Burg, and of tlie learned Orient11 the encouragement of tiie arts, sci- aliat, Von Hammer, Baron Purgstall,
encesy and manufactures of Styria, by d. 1856.
the formation of collections of its
various natural and artificial producExcursions.— On the 1. bank of
tions, by a Library (93,000 volumes), the Mur.
Through the park to the
and by gratuitous lectures delivered {'i hr.) Staiil)auer on the ^Eosenberg
by promasort attached to the establish- (1570 ft) ; thence to ihe(f hr.)Pfatt0
ment. The Jfussum of Natural His- (2135 ft.) ; descending to the secluded
The speci- little church of (i hr.) Maria-CrrUn,
tory is already very rich.
mens of minerah especially deserve and by Hilmteich to (1 hr.) Gratz.
and
excellent The paths in the neighbourhood are
notice for their beauty
arrangement. Here may be teen in all prOTided with sign-posts, and there
perfection the iron ores of Eisenerz are restaurants at convenient intervals.
which furnish the staj)lo article of Beyond Hilmteich, to which a tramStyria, from the time of the Romans, way runs from Gratz, is the Hilmby whom the •* Noric swords" were warte, a tower, commanding a delight^ghly prized, down to the present ful view. The finest general view is
beaatiMaira8onita»pieiiliarto irii<n4>^ ttom. the f i hr.l "Ttatiarhiri

gasse,

m

m
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Gratz

(1645

ft), reached by a forest pathNear the foot of the \nU is a
-way.
charm ii^jLi; little lake» the Source of
tb.e river Andritz.

On
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ta Trieste.

Miles.

105
100
11*
118
128
137

Stations.

Trifail

Sagor

oaya

Littai
the EggenLaase
berger All^e to () hr.)Mlilo88 EggenlAIBACH
•
221
berg^, a hydropathic establishment,
xranzGoxx
near which is a secluded hermitage,
100 Loitsch
in the woods. To the ruins of CostiOa
ing, and the Jtmgfemsprungy 1^ hrs.
177 Adelsbaiiy
N.ofGraU. To the BsalikBgvl (S150
St. peter
107
,
.
ft.), driving S.W. to (5 m.) Briindl,
189 *DIYACCA
.
whence a path lends to the svmnittin
242
Sessaua
Fine
*view.
an hour.
irrosecco
Omu. daiiv to (12 m.) Madegund
916 habbsbdia .
106
.
<S340 ft), mrottirii the AmieiiUisl
221 Grig-nano
thence in 2^ hrs. to the '^Schdokel
228 X&xssx • . 106» 241
(4745 ft.\ Fine view of the Stvrian
alps.
The descent may be made in
leaving Grata, the rly. mntf
On
4 hra« to Gratz, by the source of the
across the plain to Puntigam,
On a
Andrits.
hill to the rt. is the chateau of FremFor loager exeunona, sea Rte. 302
sUittcn, belonging to Count Saurau
and 303.
the mountains in the distance W. separate Oarinthia firom S^r^B. l^ond
Kalsdorf, to the L is
IFWmmeckf belon^ng to a IHennese*

the

rt»

lNnk.«—

.

.

.

,

;

SMtu

WUdon (1030 ft.)
The nuned

castle of Ober-WfldoD,
on the Summit of a rock rising more
than 600 ft. above the plain, is cele-

ROUTi:

brated for
10^.

tions

made

tlie

astronomical observaby Tycho Brahe, who

in it

lived here for some time. The rly.
GRATZ TO Ttaaem, by xusbubo, crosses the Kainaeb, a small tribntaiy
eUXJ, IiAlBAGB, AND AOELSBEBO.
stream.
Miles.

Pnntigam

Lebring.
Here the Lassnitz-Thal
opens OA the rt. The Ldlndtier Peld,

4
8
15

Wildon

as far as

17

Lebring

9S

Zaibiiita

Leibnitz, on the site of the Roman
Flavium Solveme, where many antiqcu^ are fbmid; near it, on the W.,

in Stjria, having «B
area of 102,000 Eng. acres, conlinMS

tbelai)^t plain

Kalsdorf

27

Ehrenhauieft

28

Spielfeld

ZQ

19 Eadk«csburg j
Possnitz

41
63
61
80
83

8>

Routes.

Stations.

UMXBUM
FSAOamV

,

.

287

.

.

920

the chftteaiiof the Bishop of Seckau.
After passinc: a remarkable bridge
over the Sulm, the rly. runs to
Ehrenhauseu. Here is a handsome
ehftCean of Cmmt Attems.

9U

Spielfeld has another Schloss belonging to the same proprietor. 2 m.
is Schloss Brunnsee, once beS.
longinff to the Duchcss of Berr
[Rly. E. along the L hank of '

\

is

Pdltsohidt
Store
OiUi

M

89

Markt Iiifer
Bteaxbad

97

SftsamvCK,

Qem,

,

p
Digili^cu by
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to

Badkersborg (675

ft.),

a town

of 2500 iuhab., with a late Gothic
church. t> m. S.E. on the other side
of the rivar we the Baths ef
]
The rly. now quits the Mur, which
Drave,
and
join
the
flows on S.£. to
the
crosses a range of steep hills
separating the
Windisch - Biicheln
Mur from the Drave. The watershed
it pieraed by the E^di Tunnel, 200
yaids long. At Possnits it passes
over a viaduct of f54 arches, 7^0 yds.
lon^, and soon after enters a tunnel of
similar length and descends to

BaMn

—

—

[Dil. S.E. to (27 m.)

passing (10 m.) Sauerbnmn.
The
town of Bohitsch lies 5 m. further E.,
on the ftontier of Gioatia. Abore it
rises the (2^ hrs.) Donatiberg (MOO
ft.), the Roman Mons ClandiuSf commanding a magnificent view. Bohitsch is a watering-place of considerable repute, from its mineral
springs
(acidaloos)
and
baths.
Nearly two million bottles of the
water are exported annually.]
Beyond Storey where there are several foundries, a sudden and striking

iew Is guned of the broad and
ft,\ the second town
has 18,000 Iuhab., and

Marburg (880
in Styria; it
on the 1.

bank of the Brave
(German Drau, Latin Drama), under

m.
n

Krapina (214)

lous Sannthdl,

bouadad OA

tiba

popu-

W« hj

the Solabaoh Alfs.

lies

the Bacher^ebirge, at the end of
a plain caued the Pettaner Feld.
The inhabitants of the lover orders
are chiefly Wends, a Slavonic tribe
from the Germans. The
distinct
situation of the place is highly pictueeque, but tiiere it yery Uttle to
In the Tappeiner-Flats, 20 min.
•ee.
ft'om the Stat., is a bronze bust of
Adm. Teeetthoff (1827-71). Close
by to the N. is the Stadt-Park, with
statues of the Emp. Joseph and Archis the centre of
di^e John.
the Styrian wine and fruit district, and
the depot of the Sudbahn rly. system,
whose works are on the rt. bank, in
tile suburb of St, M. Magdalemi.
From the Stid^parik a pleasant walk
hr.) Pyranay be taken to the
midenberg, or (20 min.) Calvarienberg,
both of which afford a good view of
the vineyards and orchards in the
neighbourhood.
The pilgrimage
ehoreh of Bl. IMmhi (19A0 lt)» 9 hrs.
on
a
spar
of the Posruck,
4Fft*ty*i
commands a flue yicw. The Bacher
(3400 ft.), crowned with a ruined
chapel of St. Wolfgang, may be
reached in 3| hn.
The rly. eroiees the ]>rave on a
treUia-bridge and trayerNS the plain

Cilli (790 ft.), a very ancient town
on the Sann, with 5500 Inbab., was
founded by the Emp. ChmdsaSy and
named Claudia Oelc||a. Many Bknnan

remains have been found here, and
are preserved in the Museum.
side
chaptl attached to the nave of the
(Windiseh) parish ehvreh doeerves
notice for Us rich Gothio—an episcopal throne and ciborinm of carved
stone.
The German church has a
flue fr^ment of mosuc floor in front
of its high altar.

A

Mamrg

to

Pragerhof. Thence through a hilly
passing two tunnels, to
Wtsohaeh, at the ISoot of the (S lirs.)
'^otsch (3215 ft.), whkdi eoflunaiids
extensive view.

district,

Above the town

rise the

mine of

the hill-fort Gber-Omi (1350 ft), the
residence of the Counts of Cilli, an
ancient and powerful baronial family,
to whom all Carinthia once belonged.
The Emp. Frederick lU. took refuge
here in 1450. The irina^growers of
Rann and other places on the Lower
Save, near Hungary, bring hither
their produce for sale. Having disposed of it, they form a sort of raft
of the empty casks and retam home^
tmsting to the n^d^y of the current

carry them along.

to

Cilli

is

fre-

quented in the summer for the sake
of its river baths in the Sann (85^
Fahr.) On tiie rt hank it a pretty
Park. Fine points of view are the
(J hr.) Josejiberg (985 ft.), the (J hr.)
Laisberg, and the Golfmbarg, near
the Stat.

Near

Cilli

are the coal-fields of

Buchberg and
tensive depoMts
tito

Mhamaig; ate exof qpatfaio aad kma-

ifoaore.
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Omn.

N.W;

the Baths of side and a detached pinnacle of rock,
Heuhaus CUfio ft.^, fnijutjnted by called the JSulzbacJier Nadd (Wcndladies. OharmiBg walks lu llie ueigb- isch, Igla).
Immediately beyond
bonriiood. Fine view from Hie (f hr.) this point (1800 ft) the path descends
BManger^rg^ whence the heights of to the stmm» near wliieh is an Snteiv
SL Jodoh C2880 ft.) may be ascended mittent spimg.
in 3 hrs.
pleasant Excursion may
be made up the Sann Thai, along a
2 hrs. from Lentschdorf h Sidzgood level road Ibr 15 miles, by the
(81«0 ft), whence the *Xor/crihal,
an oblong basin 5 m. in length,
emaUrrrtrSann. Tiie-vallegrie almost
completely surrounded by mountains enclosed by dolomitic heights, may he
rising abruptly above the plain, from reached in If hr9.
About the same
lUUO to 1500 ft., while the snowy jpeaks tlisiance higher np tlie valley is the
the Binka fail, an insiguihGant cascade
of the Austrian alps are visible
ftr dJiteiee;
In tlie middle of the nearly 400 il. high, in the midst of
TBUegr Is the village of iaehsenfeld. striking scenery. | to tlie rt. (path
The mode of conveyance is by the indicnttni by coloors) IS the fiOIBM «f
steirwarfeln a rude kind of light cart the Sann (4230 ft.)
i:>'rom Sulzbach a path leads N.E.
'without spdugs, in which the pasof straw covered hi 4 his. to SektmrnmOmeh (2000 ft.)
sengers iH upon
with eaavae tolwcak tlie Jddng. The whence u road runs to(9 m.) Ptevsli
journey to Heilenstein, at the head of (287). N.W. a ridge may be crossed
the valley, is accomplished in 3 hrs. by the little church of Heiligengeist
From this village the excursion may to (4 hrs.) Eisen Kappd (1830 ft.),
be extended to Sohonstein, about 10 13 m. S. of Kuhnsdorf Stat. (287) to
miles ftirther up among the moimlsitts which a dil. ram. 6 m. S.8.W. ef
tbe toad winding through a pictoresque Kappel, in a beautiful wood, lies
Talley, down which a brawling stream Bad Vellach (-2 7 en ft ), a much-frecalled the Paak flows along. Through quented Cljalybiate spring.
Thence
this a return route to Cilly may be a road descends S.S.W. by (13 m.)
made by way of Wslhui, wliere is a Kanher to (18 m.) Kndnharg (891).
grand oU castle. Bat tiie most striking Stein (1230 ft.) may be tasofaed in
edifices are the immerous churches 8 hrs. from Snlzbach (guide adviswith briirht copper-ckirl s^)ires, mostly able) by a path which traverses the
perched on precipitous heights, which Logarthal (see above), and crosses
the devotees ascend by steep paths or the Steinersattel (6165 ft.) to DnchUz
Dii. from Stain to (1ft m.)
steps eat in die elifi.
( 1 940 ft.)
LaibtuJ^ (see below).]
to (11

m.

A

\mA

m

,

Ms

[The Sannthal Alps (Snhhachcr
or Steiner Alpen) may l)e conveniently
explored from CLllL Dil. W. by (9 m.)
ArondHMbwi and (19 m.) Prassherff to (89 m.) Xaafsn (1385 ft,),
whence a rnncrh cart road h'ads to
(8 m.) Xeutscidorf (1735 ft ), at the
confluence of the Leutsch and the
&mn. Hence the Rcuiucha (6775 ft.)
may be ascended in 4 hrs., or the
OistrUza (7710 ft.) in 6 hrs. Here
the Sannthal tnrnf; abruptly N.E. and
become*: a i-omantic dcliU', skirting
the ciitfs of tliti Kaduciia. The path
moonts ^eiieraliy high ahove the
itream, and other ti-acks should be
avoided. After 50 m\n. a narrow
tieft is passed between the mountain

The

rly.

on leaving

CiUi

crosses

and recrosses the Sann, winding
through a nanow and roeky *deClle,
to

Markt-Tuffer (7G0 ft.)
Frans Josefs Bad, in

the

Omn.
a

on tbe 1. of the
ftmnrite watering-place, with
wann springs (96-lOS° IfUir.).
situation

to

pretty
rly.,

a

tlurse

Bbmerhad (690 ft.) is a small but
fashionable place of autumnal r^ort
and valnable
it has a bath-house
minsfal springs (97^ FShr.>.
Steinbruck
the

lies at

the junction of

Sann and the Save.

3 hre. W., on
V 3
Digitized]
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Laibach

Sect.

m.

the ridge of the Kumhorg, is the pil- (5529 ft.), the culminating and soligrimap-f chapel of S. Agneg (4000 fL); tary ])eak of the Schneeherg plateau in
the Karst ; and S.W. the Nanos 64249
path indicated by colour.
The rly. now ascends the L hmk of ft.), the highest point of the Bim-

the diMr

^een

nrer, winding

loTdy woods aad

roeks,

among baumer Wald

and

the

scenery continues most attractive. At
Trifail is one of the most iTiiportant
Austria, producing
coal - mines in
uMAf 300,000 teat a year, whkh an
qmanied almost at the surface of the
ground. The first village in Carniola
is Sag or and at Sava the hills suicide.
Beyond LiUai the rly. crosses the
Save, and thveaAi a riiort tnanel
under the Ctefle of Po^anegg. The
Julian Alps are taen ta the N.W. on
the approach to
:

Laibach (940 ft.)— Slav. Ljubljana^
£tiMmar-H»pilal of the dneby
of CSaniiola, with 27,000 Inhab.,
clustered round its Schlossherg. This
city stands on the nver Laibach,
which is crossed by six bridges.
Laibedi is tHe (Brnnma of the
Bomans, destroyed 452 a.d. by Attila,
and in 550 re-established by the
Itel.

Slovenes (who then made their first
appearance in Carniola) under tiie
name ofLuha. In the 9tb. ceut^. the
Franks changed the name to TjiilMwJh,
and in 1275 Carniola eaae to the
House of Hapsburg. There are remains of a lioman wall in the Cracow suburb. To protect the city and
caitla liNMn i3k9 ineiirsioiis of vene^
iaas and Turks they were in the 16th
centy. fortified, but the works were
removed in the 18th and 19th oeats.
Traces of them remain on the
8cildo8$i)erg, which rises upwaids of
200 fl. aboTe the riyer. The Sehloes
wpon it is now a prison. View very
extensive for so small an elevation.
A .W. the Terglou (Slav. Triglav) and
otiier Julian Alps ; N. the Karawan^
has, fbom tlie Hlttagskogl (Slav.
Kepa) L, to the Menina Planina rt,
with the peaks of the Steiner Alp in
the centre of the line
and S. and

plateau.
Hills, isolated and in groups, rise
like islands out of the level surface.
The largest group that of the Gross

—

Gallenherg (2107 ft.) aiid Vramioa
(2094 ft.)^8eparates the N. plain into
3 sections, called the Krainhurgert
Stnner, and Laiharh levels.
In tlic
MorasSf to the
are 9 islets of fim
lax2d.

The Congress held at Laibach in
1820-21 has given the place a European celebrity ; but in the town itself
there is scarcely anything worth notice : the churches and public buildlemarkable.
ingi aM by no
In the market-plaee is a pillar inscribed, "In honour of the Virgin
Vanquisher of the Moon** (Mondbezwingerin), in aUodon to a miracle
said to hire been peHbrmed during
one ni the Turkish invasions b^ her
statue, which, when the inhabitants
were dispirited, and without a general,
placed itself at the head of tliem,
inspired them with courage, and led
them on lo Tietory orer the infidei
followers of the Crescent.— Pnn^
Auersberg^s Palace contains the Landes
Museum, filled with collections of
native origin.
In the sauare is a
brome bast of Harsnal Connt
Radetzky (d. 1868) by Femkonu
It is a pleasant walk of 40 min. to
the Chateau of BosenhacJi, along the
top of the Avoodcd ridjre opposite the
town. 20 mill, further is the liosenhkiM, with a conspicuons ohurdu
Dil. S.W. to (42 m.) GoUtekee in the
Karst, with a chfiteau of Prince
Auersperg.
Close to it are several

mma

interesting caverns.

On leaving Laibaeh the rly. takes
a S.W. direction, crossing the GrO'
dachza by an iron bridge, and then
traversing the morass upon a stone
S.W. the Laiba^ Morassy with its causeway 1^ m. long. The morass
wooded mooalidn bofder4and, dotted consists of about 6 ft. of turf floating
with -ullages along its line of junction upon from 12 to 50 It of flnid mu£
with the level surface. Rising behind which itself moves upon solid sana
the girdle due
is the ^»ei»ik and ds^.
HnaJi is rofsk.
A
;
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635 ydt. greatest depOl atlsined is sibovC 140
fathoms. 'Tlie ore occurs in a bladk,
eroMed to

Jura limestone, in
the form both of oinnabar (snlpburet),
sometimes containing 70 per cent, of
metal, and of naiiise gi
sr.
The processes of washlagy bseaUng
further Oher-Lafhnch and Hrxeh are up, r^nd smelting^ the OTO ttO abo
passed at a little distance on rf. Here shown to strangers.
the Laibach stream issues a faii-growa
The Furnaces are a mile below the
riTcr from Ijie ibot of the Baaonit*- towiif and chiefly need in wiBtsry when
berg. It ia beliered to be the tame the deponts lirom the noslow 8idpfanr»
river that rises at St. Peter, (dis- eous vapours fsXl on the saowand get
appears as tbe Foik iu the Adf Isbcrg washed a way in «jpring.
Grotto, reappears at Piauina and
A lioastiity-huuse (Brennofen) conbecomes the unz, and, a^r a short sists of 13 compartments with the
course, disappears again S. of Lsltasli furnace in the centre, which is pro*
vided witii stages of gridirons, on
(1555 ft.).
which the ore is laid. Heat being
nil. to (22 m. N.W.^ Idria (1540 applictl, the vapotir laden with parfu; iu the depths of a basin on tbe ticles of metal cau only make its
liyer Idrisa, which Joins the Tsoaao escape through holes into Ae oom»
W. below TolmeiB. The descent partments on each side, and aS it
upon it by a zigzag road is striking. cools, by passing into tbo remoter
For the general view visit the Cal- chambers, falls to the floor in small
varienberg or Schlosa Gew&rkenegg, globules, which are afterwards separ*
where the nAdng offices are^ and atod ftom the aoot and stored in
where a ticket must be obtained reserfmrs. There are two hinds of
f^kt.) It takes 3-4 hfs. to visit the roasting houses in the one sort both
coarse and fine, in the other only fine
The metal is
he discovery of tbe metal was ore can be roasted.
14d7: in 1510 either packed iu cast-iron bottles, or
«ie accidentally in
in bags of she^sfcin steeped in ahisik
1 mines were for a short time in tiie
is
ads of the Tenetians, but were Oinnabar
also
manufactured.
About 2500 centners of quicksilver
ken from them by the Emp. Maxi
ilian I.
In 1803 they suffered from are manufactured yearly, besides i lOU
centners of cinnabar.
fire which could only be extiuguishOn the flSnd Jtme in eadi year the
A by drowning the wofldnss. In
iB37 they were in linger from a discovery of the richer vehis of metal
fossiliferows, slaty,

Franzdorf.

rouud

The

rfj.

now sweeps

sides of tbe bills, affordiug
magaiflcent views of tlie plain beloir
dotted with villages. Aboat 5 m.
LlxQ

Was

;

Tbe

last misfortune
After those of
Almadeu in Spain the? are the richest
quicksilver mines in £iiro^.
The entrance to the mines is near
the Schloss, where suits of miners*
clothes are provided for strangers.
The descent is easy by 757 steps hewn
in tbe rock, and free from danger.
There are 9 horisontal galleries
(Felder) in tiers, one below the other,

flood of water.

•

'Was

a

fire

in

1840.

in

1508

and

is

by a procession;
aiicmoon by a feast on the
Pleasant walk to the (| hr.)
celchrated

in tlie

ZenUia»

*Wmmue9.

From Loitsch tbe
msj bo sacended

*Jai'ornik (4075 ft.)

S.W. in 4

The

hrs.

rly.

follows a

S.E.

oour6e»

levels radiate to the** ends'*

through a bare country, to
Bakek, 4 m. E. is the Lake of Zirkniti (Laeos Imgens of StraboX a
sheet of water about 4 m. lonff, and
between 2 and 3 wide, surrounded by

(II(»tlniinfi;sschlap:en).
workings
There are 5 vertical biiafts, up one
whiehy Ihe Bmham thaft, visHen are
ends'* the
drawn. In some of the
tempefatnre rises to 86^ Fafar. : the

numerous villages, chapels, castles,
and containing 5 small islands. It is
remashaMe flsr liw ahigaktf phenomenon of its disappeawmce at times
for several weeks, or oven months^

whence
Or
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ABBUBZEO (1800 ft.). Star. PsednriBg whMh fbe pwmte nake bay,
or even sow aind reap a small crop of tSjnaj lies in an irregular open baMn,
buckwheat in its deserted bed, in the Nanos (4249 ft.), N. of
bdi^
places where they have before thrown the most prominent object
their nets for fish. Generally speaking,
theiraiBntolBQiffinthe latter aod of
be wet,
Aug., aad vetmi, i£ the
in 5 or 6 weeks, before even the
coarse grass has been cut. It takes
between 20 and 25 days to empty the
lake. The return or the waters is

seam

addes «ai

mieqpeetedy and its basin
The
is refilled sometimes in 24 hrs.
explanation of the phenomenon is, that
though the lake has no outlet above
around, yet the limestone which forms
ita bed is perforated with a Taet niunber
teiiref»inany of which
of eayea

ud

are visible.

They

are natural funnelof them 50 ft. deep,

The *6xolto «f Adeliherff is
decidedly the most magnificent and
extensive in Europe, if not in the
whole world. It has been explored
to a distance of 2^ m. from the entrance.

The

GifOtto is State property, placed
officer in the vil-

under the care of an

lage, who appoints the guides and
The entrance-fee
receives the fees.
for each person in 2} fl., for
tiohet is taken at the hotel.

which a

Onuu to

which is illuminated daily
with electric light at 10 a.m. A tramway car, with room for a very limited
number of persons, rans for about
half the length of the eaye ' (I II.)
There are no eittta foes. Temperature, 48° Fahr.
The entrance is 1 m. from Adelsberg on the road to Ottok, through a
the Cavern,

shaped holes, some
known to the peasantry byparticular
names, as The Kettl^'' '^neGaik,''
^The Sieve,'* ftc. These eoaunnnicate with caverns and subterranean
reservoirs, penetrating the interior of
the surrounding mountains, especially
that of Javoruig on the S., through natural cleft dosed by a trellis-aoor
wbUk Ihe waters are replenished or leading into a low gaUery.
drawn off. The clefts and fissures feet below, the Toik disappeait in
throngh which the water drains from another cavern. The way leads over
the interior of the mountain into a natural bridge^ under which the
these two main channels are visible river, invisible, passes from 1. to rt.
hi Ihdr ddes ai^ roof.
When the At 630 ft.ftx>m the entrance the visitor
waters have reached the caves of stands in a balcony in the Great Dom,
Velka Karlanza and Malka Kar- which is 72 ft. high and 160 ft.
lanza, they generally cease to rise, broad
50 ft. below, the Poik rushes
as these are sufficient, except in across the Dom floor from rt. to 1.,
TtTf wet seasons, to discharge them, and disappears, to reappear 5 m. off as
and to pfeeenre Ihe auflwe of the lake the lAwr Una near planina. Steps
at a fixed level. The itreaaM dis- descend to a causeway on the floor
charged through them reappear in leading to a bridge over the Poik, and
the valley of St. Canzian, and, after to steps on the other side, which are
sinking once more, finally join the ascended to the entrance to the Emp,
Una abore Planina.
FtrdimatuPi QroUo, discoyefed
Owing to the scarcity of water in 1818» when a labourer, working in the
the surrounding districts, the borders cave, accidentally broke through a
of this lake become the resort of im- screen of stalactite. The cavern, which
mense flocks of water-fowl at certain appears to have been forgotten, was
seasons,
when they afliord mneh well-known in the Middle Ages. Steps
amusement to the sportsman. From cut in the rock lead down tne slopine
Hakek it is a drive of 3 hrs. to Iggen- sides of this chamber to the level of
dorft and 2 hrs. further to Lesha the river, which is crossed by a
DoUna (2630), whence an ascent of wooden bridge ; and the opposite wail
3 hrs. leads to the snmmit of the is similarly scaled. Here the visitor
_ (5890 ItX <K»B^ enters the Frans Jkw^h and Elizabeth
ttenamfiew.
OfottOy which was trsfeiaed for the

^ty

;

m
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600

Yds.

time on the visit of 6ie Emperor yards, and beautiflilfy' traaspaient.
and Empress iu March, 1857. It con- The stalactitical matter pervades
first

sists

of a range of chnmbcr?, varying

in size, but by far tiie niobt iuteresting, from the variety, beautiful parity,

and quantity ^of Aeir ftalactiteo.
Sometimes nmting with the stalagmite
below, they form a pillar worthy to
at others
sopport a cathedral
a
cluster of slender columns reminds one
of the tncery of a Gofhic chapel, or
of the interlacing branches of the
banyan-tree. The fantastic shapes of
somemas^^cs have given rise to various
namc« applied by the guitK s. sucIi as the
« Thrme," the " Pulpit," the Uuteher's
Shop," the «* Two HearU,'* the «• Bdl,"
which resounds almost llle metal, and
the *' Curtain*' (Vorhang), a very singular mass, about an inch thick, spreading out to an extent of several square
;

'

almost every part of the cavern
it
paves the lloor, hangs in pendants
from the roof, coats and plasters the
irall, oements together IhUeii manes
of rode, forms screens, partitions, and
pillars.
The only son-nd in the remfte
chambers is produced by the fall of the
drops of water charged with lime,
;

which wOl be
to

ftrand

on ezamlnalioii

^p eaeh pendant mass, forming an

ascending spire, or stalagmite, on the
«^pot where
descends. The Calit
vaneuberg is the farthest point, and
is named from a crowd of stalagmites
which are dnstered npon a Imjt ef
fallen rocks more than 200 f^. high.
Beyond the dropping loell h a pool
fillinp^
a Dolina, ajid another tine
Duliua called Tartaraa, On the
Digitizoa by Guv.^^it.
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turn fWmi the OalTsiienberg by the irith two horses, 5 fl. The road-car
old path, the entraneeto the Archduke turns off from the post-road at Hrascht,
JohrCs Grotto is passed 1., open oulj to and passes through Qoritsche^ Lnriflol,
extraordinary visitors.
and Bn'ne. Tlie Castle is placed in the
The jpatiiway formed througii the highest of three caverns, out of which
eaTem is bo arranged as to luring the iti chambers ate partly ezearated, and
visitor back bj a differait mij from is accessible only by a fiight of steps
cut in the rock, by ladders of wood,
that by which he entered.
Whit Monday is a grand fete-day at and by drawbridges over gulfs and
Adelsberg. Cheap excarsiou -trains chasms. The sock is honeycombed
bring thousands of holiday seekers with holes and perforations ; caserns
from Vienna, Trieste, and tlie Lom- alternate with buildings, and at its
bardo - Venetian cities, and several base the river disappears in a yawning
military bands assemble together in p-ulf; it is altofrother a mysterious
the great hall, which serves as the ball- spot. Erasmus Laeger was in the
room.
15th cent, tlie owner.
Slaying MarAbout 3 m. feom. Adebberg is shal Pappenheim in 1483, Iw took
another cave, called the Hagdalenen- refuge here, and was laid siege to by
Grotte (Slav. Cema Jawa), " entered the Captain- General of Trieste, and at
through a Dolina. It is one con- last slain through the treachery of a
tinued descent at an angle of 40° ; and servaut. The present Schloss was
Is supported by a great number of bnilt in 1570 by Coant Kobensl; and
massiye stalactitic columns. At the since 1846 has belonged to Prince
bottom runs a slow and sluggisli river, Windlschgratz. The lower cave can*
in which tlint Ririfnilar animal the not be entered on account of the Poik
Proteus Anguinua exists." In ap- that in the middle is approached by
pearance it is between a fish and a wooden bridges, and extends 18G0 ft.
ilaavd; it is of a flesh-eolour, and its into the took.
respiratory organs combine both internal lungs and gills, so as to enable it
South of Adelsberg commences that
to breathe above or below the water. desolate tract called the Karst (Carso).
The gills, placed oil eack side of the It is a labie-land of bare limestone
bead, as in a fish, are of a bright red rock, correspon^g in age with the
oolour, resembling small branehes of chalk, separating Camiola frm. the
coral.
It has no eyes, but small coast-land of Littorale.
It forms part
points in the place of them.
It has of a wide region of compact, hard
been rarely found at Sittich, about 3u secondary limestone of a grey or white
m* ofE, near Ubach; and it is re- colour, known at Veidce as Istrian
ported to exist in Sicily; but it is marUerWhich, commencing at this S.B.
known in no other part of Europe. quarter of the Alps, stretches down the
Specimens of the Proteus may gene- coast of Dalmatia and Albania into
rally be seen at Adelsberg.
l} m, Greece. It abounds in caverns, clefts,
further N. is the
holes, rock ba&ius or swallow holes,
yalleys without outlet, small lakes or
Poik OaTOm (Slav. Tiuha Jama), tarns, rivers that lose themselTcs^ and
which is also entered through a similar freaks of natujre. From these
Dolina.
Paths with railings have causes the soil is sterile and dry to
been constructed by the Austrian excess, owing to the want of water and
Tonrist ditb. In the Grotto the Poik aheenoe of allnyial land* On the few
is seen dashing past oTer the rocks, and n>ots where vines and olives and other
in the deep recesses of the cavem are miits can be made to crow, the profour small lakes.
duce is not inferior in quiility to that
of Italy.
The^ singalar flastle of Iveg (PreThis also is the region which that
iana^ Is about 4 hrs*. walking from tremendous wind the Bora (Boreaa)
\delBberg, or 2 hrs'. driye. Carriage soonrges with all Us ftity. No rehidie
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stand against It ; lieayy » Isden
wi^gons v,-]i'n:h frequent Uiis road
dare not stir while it lasts, for fear of
being overturned. The sides of the
railway are protected by barriers of
boards, resting on stockades to shelter
the tnuns in exposed plac^. The
term Bora for the N.E* -wind is used
all down the Adriatic, even in the
kingdom of Naples. Jlnvn is Slavonic
for a storm or tempest j and troin this
may perhaps be aerired the Italian
bamsca,'' and French '* bourasque."
The vrant of water in the Karst
caused great difficulties in carrying
rly. traffic across it.
The stations are
conprorided with seienllfteaily
strncted cisterns, supplied by steam
engines or by aqueducts, one of which
is 20 miles long.
Beyond
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X3Eeixm (TVv^Mfeof the

fioauns),
the chief town of the Austrian Litto^
rale, or coast-land of Illyria, and the
most flourishing and important seaport
of the Austrian dominions, is situated
at the N.E. extremity of the Adriatic,
at the bottom of a galf named after
the town. It owes its prosperity to
the Emp. Charles VI., who in 1719

made

it

Tiieresa,

patronage.

a free port,\

and

to

Maria

wiio fostered it with her
Its population at that

time was about 4000

;

it

has gradually

increased to 72,ooo, not iTichiding its
suburbs and garrison. It may be said
to engross t£e enUre trade of the
Adriatie, It fbrms the great eatrepdt
imports and exports of the S.
for
provinces of Austria, and is daily

^

advancing in trade, wealth and popu-

The value of imports is estiPeter (1785 ft.) the rly. is mated at about 14 millions sterling,
shott
tnnnds
and
carried in six
thrimgh
that of exports at nearly the same
amount. The harbour is formed by a
the hills of the Karst,
Divazza. At the Bufifet may bo Pier {Molo) of solid masonry, 60 ft.
obtained tickets for the Crown Prince wide, stretching from the extremity
Rudolph's Grotto ^50 kr.), about a of the town along a reef of half-sunken
The rocks about 700 yds. into the sea. At lis
Gnide^ eokr.
mile distant.
extremity is a fort and a lighAottse.
Stelaetites here are singularly pure.
2 m. S.E. (carriage from the Ktnt. The New Harbour, protected by an
there and back, 3 fl.) are the *Groitoes immense breakwater and three moles,
a separate petroleum dock,
of St. Canzian, well worth a visit. with
The Reka, flowing in the depths of a occupied sixteen years in construction,
tortnons ravine, forces Its way through and cost nearly 1§ miUioDs sterling.
narrow clefts in the rock, iforming Tkt Moh is a pleasant walk.
mysterious pools and lively c?i<^cades.
The Aitstadt, or old town, occupies
Paths and bridges render the exploration quite safe and easy, but the visit the slope of the hill, which Is surrequires nearly 3 hrs. Tickets (30 kr.) mounted by the castle. It forms
and a snide (20 kr. an boor) may be about one-fourth of the whole, and is
distinguished by its narrow streets,
obtained at the Inn.
From Sessana the rly. descends in a few of which are accessible to carriages of any kind, and by its blaok
long sweep to
lation.

St.

msecoo, famous for its wine, and
continues W. to
Kabr§8ina.
Here the line turns
S.E., and a *niagnificent view of the
Adriatic is enjoyed on the descent to
Trieste.
The rly. makes a wide
sweep to reach
Chignano, in a direct line not more
.ifter
from Prosecco,
ni.
than
passing the late Emp, Maximirum's
Villa of Miiainar, the rly. enters a
tonnel 302 yds. long, and reaches
THasto.

waUs.
or Cathedral of San
the hill near the castle, is
remarkable for Its antiquity and conIt consists of two churches
struction.
small basilica on the N., probably
of the 9th cent., and a chapel on tlie
S., added about a cent, later to receive
the relics of SS. Justus and Seryulus.
The two buildings appear to have
been joined together by a roof of 1 2G2.

The Duomo,

Giusto,

oil

—a

f TUs privllsee csises tn ISSSl
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hk ihe absides at the end of the usles, incladnig tbe beit ahops and eaJUt,
on each side of the nave, are old and communicating with the two
mosaics, the finest of which, on the squares. Plana Gzande and P. della
N., represents the Virgin and Child, Borsa.
with Michael, Gabriel, and the 12
Apoaflee, di^ed into two ^ups by
The Bew Tow, coniBBting of bmd
a pahn-tree. On the S. is Christ streets paved with large slabs of limebetween Servulus and Justus, together stone, and handsome white houses,
with some damaged frescoes of the occupies the level space near tbe har14th cent., representing the history bour. Part of its streets and quays
of St. inttas. Hie churoh baa been a?e founded on ground gained from
built with ftngments of earlier build- the sea or flrom a saltpjnanlL
broad
iugs, as Homan inscriptions, and some Canal runs up from the water through
carvings, may be seen built in the this quarter, which is named after the
walls.
The shafts of the columns are Empress, Theresienstadt
and by
various in diameter and height, and means of it yessels of large burden
thmr eapilate are of all sorts of pat- oan be rniloaded afanost at the merA t t s e X t r e m i ty standi
terns. Its general character, hovew, chants* doors.
is much
injured by additions and the modem duuDoh of B. An^Qumj^

A

;

i

alterations

made

in

the

l4th

cent.

The W, front, marked by a wheelwindow, is ianhed by a heavy tower
with a defaced Corinthian column
built into the angle, and other fragments of late Komau architecture, re-

mains of a temple of Jupiter which
steMMlon the site. In the S. aisle is the
of ^pain (died

gra'iM jof Jhn Carha
here in 1855),marind

built in 1830.

The Tu^gHUnrnf a

splendid

modem

edifioe eveeted in 1842, comprises a
bazaar, a fine concert and ball room,
the mercliants' hall, now used as the

Exchange, the offices of the Austrian
Lloyd's, and the Casino Tedesoo, widi
an excellent reading-room, where the
English and French papers may be

by a brass-plate.
In the terrace opposite the principal seen. The keeper of the hotel will
door is interred Fouche, Duke of introduce travellers.
The old Exchange stands in the
(^ranto, police minister of Napoleon 1.,
who died here in 18S0. Jnii beknr tbe Piasa deila Borsa, in the centre of
Qsthedral, in an old burying - grotmd, whioh IS a fbnntain and statne of the

the Mnseo Lapidario, containing a Emperor Leopold I.
In the Piazza Lipsia is the Nautical
a number of antiquities from Tergeste
and Aquileia. In a recess at the upper Academy, containing, on the second
end is the tomb of Winkelmann, the floor, the Xvseo wiiM di ftacin
antiqnaiy. He was murdered (1768) Katmls^ open on Wed. and Sat
at an inn here by an Italian, whose from 10 to 1 ; Sun. 11 to 1. On the
cupidity he had excited by showing same floor in the back part of the
the gold medal he had received at building is the Mtiseam of AntiquiVienna as a reward for his learned ties, open daily from from 11 to 1
(small fee}. Near it to the S.W. is
researches.
the Palazzo Bevoltella, with pictures
The Piazzetta dl Biccardo, a small and sculptures, chiefly modem, besquare or court, receives its name queathed to the town by their colfrom Kichard Ceeur-de-Lion, who, lector. In the Piazza Giuseppina is
a/eeording to an obscure and donbCfbl abronae ^statue of the nnfoitanate
tradition, was confined here after land- Emp. Maximilian of Mezieo (1867)»
ing at Aquileia, on his return from ereOed in 1876*
the Holy Land. TheArco di Eiceardo is of Komau origin, and may
The Passeggio di S. Andrea, a
have ibrmed part of an Aqueduct.
charming road along the shere^ leads
Between the old and new town rons S.W. to (8 m.) Seryola, passing the
the OsMithepeiBeipalthflmghftre^ doeka of the Austrian lioyd Cow^
is
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(Greco), or N.E. The former is said
«iidSto4^ Penuttum at the offloe to have the effect of driving the fish
in Trieste. The Bosohetto, a pleasant into the harboiiff. Trieste is very coswood on the heights E. of the town, mopolitan, and almost all nationalities
Amkhil:'
tlie
are representefi here.
may be reached by tramway.
winding carriage-road ascends hence townspeople may be found Geimaus,
to the Villa Bevoltella, a public park, Amencaos, Italians, Greeks, Jews,
Armenians, and English ; the saiiora
oommanding deli^tfhl Tiews.
and fishermen near the quays are
The *Oboina ^1135 ft.), a survey- chiefly Dalmatians. The original inin.
the country
N., affords a yet habitants are Italians
ing: station 4
more extensive view. The Gothic people, who fVequeut the markets,
castle and groands of *Wlminar (seat ShiTiv of lUjnan origin. Ihe Italian
the preriulittg language, and ia
of the late Emp. of Mexico) are
In the
beautifully situated on a point of land used in the courts of justice.
jutting out into the sea, and well public offices G< rman is used ; by the
deserve a visit. They may be reached peasantry a biavonio dialect.
Tlie Gredm are yetf nnmerons
by boat (3 fl.)» carriage (2 fl.), or by
train to Grignano. Half-way along here, and some of the wcttlthiest mei^
the shore (3 m.) is Barcola (tramway chants are of this nation. They have
or steamer), with two iari^e sea-bath- two churches, in which their service
is performed with great splendour.
ing establishments.
The "'Qreek Ohuroh, surmounted by
formed
AqjudBiu^
of
green cupolas, on the <^uay, is tlie
An
on the dde
Monte Croce, about 6 m. off, eomreys handsomest xdigioat odifioe in the
"vraterto the town, after it is pumped lower town.
up from the sprjyog 400 it, by a steam
The English residents have a Chapel
eofline.
The market of Tdeale is well sup- in tiie Via aiMele^ which ia attended
the
b}r
wiOQt
iish
with
the
abont 140 persons, incldBaig capof
plied
Adriatic; among them the tnnny tains and engineers of the mercantile
Service at ll and 6.
fat certain seasons) is pre-eminent, marine.
There is a pretty English Cemetery
also oysters from Servoia ; and a particular species of shell-fish (Phola- at S. Anna (opened in 1837^, in
daaua)» called Pattoli di mare, is which nttmeaoaa graTOstonea tell hov
oonddcred a ddieaogr. The wme fatal the climate of Ttioate baa been
Pro^^rm, grown on the Karst, has to EogUah constitationa.
some repute Cyprus wine h imiriuoli are i»iiuwu daily

from

9 to

1

A

;

b

;

and Hungarian and
Syrian wines are good and cheap.
Uomtglm of the best quality is manuported, largely,

factured along this part of the coast of
the Adriatic; Mm-cutchino di Zara is
extracted exclusively from the cherry
called Marasca, and the genuine
onaEty is seareelj to be had, except at
Zara. The real Albanian Capotes are
to be purchased here.
The bestcoet
from 23 to 28 fl. each.
The climate is very variable, subject
to the moatabropt altenrntionayDrom
Intenae heat to plereing cold, owing to
the prevalence of two winds equally
the hot and oppressive
intolerable
Bdroceo (Greco - Levante), xrom the
8.E., and the oold aad catling Bora

—
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bourhood,
Kirchberg

is

\vort]i

a

visit,

and near

the stalactite caver a of

is

teBUUmshiOile. In the mazket-piM
of As|itng is an ancient oh«reh^ abda
Schloss of Coam Pevgea.

HOUTE

105*

VIENNA TO ASPANO.
Trotitcs.

StatU'iis.

Miles

VIENNA ("Rennweg)
4 CENTEALrHIsnaOT

93
95

Maria-Lanzend

8

26
JW

...

SallflBM.
FeliTaorf

.

.

ROUTE
101

TBIX8TB TO VKmCK, BY MOHFALOONKy

'Wl£ll£Brll£USTA])T 96,
101, 103, 210

GOEIglA, AND nBimL
MHes.

ErUi^

39
41

8
12

Pitten
Seebexutoia

48
49
66

22
86
46

EdUts

A8PAH0

An

itt(]nstnous

ikutanaiL

.

aoe

.

flMdlli

Gasarsa

81
91

Pordenone

119

Conegliano

126
189
146

Treviao

Mestra
ViBioa

)

N.

Italy.

J

is

KUin^WoShendMf
dorf.
CroRsinir

Cormons

8 llteito

district

traversed thence to
Abaat f hr. on foot IkxMn

104

Mon^eoae
GORZ
10

abouudiug in spmuixig factories and
gaper muLs

Routes.

Stations.

Chrigmtto

VdiM

Quitting Vioina by the Kennweg
Stat. OQ the caual, the rly. passes the
Cemetery, aad the pilgrimage charcli
otMmria^LBmMmdorf, crosses Rte. 98,
mod TUBS to Biedermanmdorf, from
which Laxenbiirg is less than a mile
distant.

106.

800

W.—The

fly.

V9m

along the

elifia

Sehlcw IMi*^ overlooking the aea VBiUI it xeaches
Nabresina, where there is often
Near the stat.,
the Scliwarza, the train considerable delay.
is

reaches J:^rLach in the Pittenthal, with
several fiu»tories and briek-kilns, and
then Pitten, a very prosperous and

below the village oi tSau Pclai, lies
the inbed Oaatalliwa of Jodums,

well worths visit. The rly. continnei
market town.
The rly. N.W., passing Duino, where is a
then passes under the rock and castle modern chateau of Prince Hnbculohe,
of Seebenstein, an old fortress, once and an old ruin on a detached rock,
of importance a^inst the Turks, now originally a castle of the patriarchs of
the property of Prinoe Liechtenstein. AquiLaia.
Heva Dante waa the guest

busy

little

Pa^Do della Torae^ |iatriarch of
Aquileia, and composed pait of the

It contains a carious assemblage of
aruMont furniture, beds, hangings, fans,
sin;:uiar spoons and caskets, and is

of

—to

Here the sources
of the Tininvo bui Mt o it of the foot of
a bare rock from under the road iu a

* Divina Conimedia.*
surrounded by a beautiful Park. 1 he
Near San (liovatmi, whose 18thnext Stat, aSBta, majr be made the cent, ehofeh
bnUt on the site of a
oentie of vaxions agreeable excursions temple of Diana and DioBMde, the

k

Airchsf

The

flic
lilaf;.

Thomadmrgf

JTrvmioe?^,

etc.

cusde of FeittnUt ia the neigh-

rly. leaver

the sea.
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mA Ibnaat onee a river, Chcnr is a 10th or 11th cent, crypt.
oome of a mile enters The roof of the nave is disposed in

TMt yolume»
which after a

8ap«mn nmavi

cinquefoil grooves or tubes panelled in
small squares. In the centre of the

irHl»

apse

the Adriatic
foDtem

Ubde per om neven,

em nmrmm

moDtie,
It

m&re pioroptiun*
ooama.

et pelogo bremit arv&

YxBon.

It is believed that these sources are

the outlet of the irrer Beoea, whick
buries itMlf
tiM Kant Gave at St.
Canzian, ukl emerges here, afUr a
subterranean course of 18 m.
Half-way between Duino and MonlUeene, and abont fiO BUD* dnre ftom
either, are the Baths {Bagni T&mali
di Monfalcone), enclosed within a wellarmnged establishment, and much

m

frequented. The waters (100° Fahr.)
contain principally chloniziee and
sulphates, and mod baths are also
taken.
Honfalcone is a town of 1 250 Inhab.,
on a hill overlooking the Adriatic, with
a remarkable old Uiil-Fort.

is

a pwd pictnre bj MkHino da

original carved and gilded
patriarch's Throne is
old Byzantine fragments
in white marble, inlaid with serpentine.

iydAsein
frame.

its

The

made up of

The Chdr
by

flights

is aseended magniflecntly
of steps, rt. andLMaoenttu

rostrum, which has balustrades of rich
and splendid Renaissance work. In
the N. aisle near the W. end is a
curious round building with pyramidal
roof.
The beniH«n are hMMwed oot
of Roman and ByzanUne capitals.
Gothic chapel in the S. aisle has several
tombs of the Delia Torre family:
liaimondo (1298) ; Pagano (1333), the
friend <^ Dante; Bainaldo (1319),
brother of patriarch Gastone, whose
beautiful tomb adorns the cloister of

A

S.

Croce

at

Florence

;

Ludovico

The

crypt, divided into four
bays with aidee, eonlalns the shrine
The ca m jKinile, a
[12 m. W. lies AaxnUXA (900), of St. Hennacoca*
reached in 2 hrs'. drive, crossing the tall plain mass of masonry, dated 1548,
founded
It
was
by stands a little N. of the church, and a
lson20 by a ferry.
the Romans in B.C. 182 as a frontier good view of the surrounding Hat
fortress against Istria» The sea has country, and of the Adriatic, includretraated tiboot 4 il, aad the marshes ing the Island of 6fraiia, is obtained
which sarroimd it render its climate from it.
The Roman remains in this
Augustus often resided neighbourhood are abundant; excapestilential.
its
population at one time vations are constantly carried on, and
here, and
exceeded half a million. It was taken the apothecary of the place has a large
and ledneed ta aihes by Attila, jud. colleotkm.
It is a short drive from Aquileia S. to
46S^ whose fiuEoeitj was excited by
the stubborn resistance it made to Belvedere, whence a boat may be taken
his arms, and who caused it, in conse- to GEADO, now much frequented for its
This place also was
quence, to be sacked, burned, and razed. sea-bathing.
The patriarah of Aqoileia was a prinee- the seat St a patriarch, snl^eet not
to Lombardy but to the Byzantine
prelale of the kingdom of Lonihaidy
in 1132 he had sixteen suffragan emperors, and transferred to Venice
The *Cathedral, founded
bishoprics, but in 1238 the patriarchate in 14.50.
was transferred to Udine. The great between 571 and 586, is preceded

(1365).

by a uarthex, beside which rises a
The nare has twelve
campanile.
columns on each side* seven of which
are of hianco e nero marble, and a
There is a
beautiful mosaic tloor.
strange Oriental pulpit on lofty piers,
Thm naia Jm ea^tala of the 11th surmonnted with a painted dome; the
centy bo* pointed arehes of 1365-81. lower part, with its six irf|g«Iar
cruciform "'Duomo

is

preceded by a

fine open porch with Lombard capitals
of the 10th or 11th cent. W. of it is
the CJiiesa dei Paganif with three
bays, opening upon a roofless octagonai Baptistery with a small apse.

The transepts appear to belong to the columns, of the 8th or 9th cent. ; the
original building, and beneath the canopy of the 15th. The patriarch's
Digitized by

Google
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Gorz

BatUe lOb.

tlupone is green wifh Mft-dump,
tottering to one side*. On

me N.,
near the chancel, is a plain octagonal
In a yard behind is a
Baptistery.
singular detached building with three
apees and a monic door» ued as a
workshop. Agabfit tke N. wall of
the Diiomo are three sarcophagi, probably adapted from Pagan uses to
Christian. In the Treasury are two
good

ance.
Public gardens haTe been laid
out upon the site of its ancient walls.
There is a fine view from the Castle
on a height, now turned into barracks,
and traditionally said to be an artifieial
mound raised by Attila, that he might
see from it the coiiUagration of Aquileia.
Udine presents in its buildings
many features of resemblance to the
mother city, to whose rale it was so

silver caskets.

M.

delle Grazie is a beautiful
little Byzantiiio chnreh of six bays,
with fragiiK nts of mosaic pavement,
S.

8m

np

a lintel. J
N. from Monfalcone,
up the Valley of Isonzo (^ntiusj,
whose waters are diaUngniihed at times
by the almost vBoXkj vhitenesa of
bnilt

The

as

rly. turns

thdrtintfto

GSn (€rortzia)f an archiepiscopal
town of 20,000 Inhab., possessing
mannfactories of sSlk, Ac, eharmingly
situated on the Isonzo.
or old town stands the

Counts of Gorz.

The

In the upper
CastJr of the

Cathcilnd

is

a

long subjected.
The Gethio FaJtaaa
PobDlieo hns bp( n well restored, sinoe
a fire in 187 0, and consists of two
stages the lower entirely open, with
pointed arches resting on columns:
the npper having a large baleoiued
window in the centre of its principal
front.
The original fresco of the
Madonna by Vordeiwnf, damaged by
hre, is now concealed under an excellent copy by Cfftediiia of Oortina.
Here, as at Venice, are two coltimns,
the Winged Lion of St. Mark, and a
Campanile with two figures to strike
the hours. The *Ihiomo, in the Byzantine style, mainly of brick, is
modemieed, except we W» fiont and
tower.
The W. doorway is of the
14th cent., w^ith a steep crocketed
gable between pinnacles. The tower,
52 ft. in diameter, is of good work in
;

and capitals of various form. Over a
aide doorof the deeeerated
Boeeo,
close to the Inn, a sai c phagoa has
been

Seot IIL

and once a place of

i

gaudy Renaissance building with lar^
galleries, and a late-Qothio ehoir. its lower staoe.
The motm of S.
The Barrack in the great square, at Joseph with the Child Jesna and tlw
the foot of the castle rock, -was origin- boy John, much repainted, and the
wings of the Organ, are by Martiim da
ally a Jesuits' College.
Charles X., the ex-kiug of France, fWfw' (151 9-21). Behind the high altar
died here (1836), in the Castle of is the sculptured sarcophagus of BemGra&nbnig, and is bnried in the ardo da 6. Ginesiov patfiaioh of AquiGhapel of the Convent of CkutagnO' leia, murdered in 1350 by means of the
vizza, on a hcifrht nhove the town. sword which lies beside him.
In the
Here also is the tomb of the Comte sacristy is a Virgin and Child with
de Chambord (1883).
waeUMng the
{5 m* above
narrow entrance into the Iscmaothal,
is Monie Santo^ crowned by a celebrated pilgrimage church erected in
1544.
View over the plain S. with the

Wn,

S. Lucia, by Dont. da ToLmezzo,
Bldiop^a Palaee
a eeilin^

In the

ps^ted

by Giovanni da Udim* His honse^
No. 17 in tlie Via Gemona, is adorned
with stucco omaa^ts, probably cast
by himself.

milky Isonzo stretching away to the
sea, and over the plain W., with the
The Balana BertoUxi, or Oivie
Cadore mountains b^ond.
Many Museum, contains a ^ConnialioD of the
Virgin by Girolamo da Udine^ and two
good pictures by Faima Giovane and
VlkUifc is an ancient and ve&erable Timio.
There is ah»o a bu£»i of Fra
town of 23,150 Inhab.. with arcaded Pamo Sarpi, and a small but inter«8lstreets, formerly oapitSl of Friuil, and tng eolleetion of artldea in amber*
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ornameiitB in gold, jewels, Boman representing the Virgin and Child
ooins from Aqaileia, and bronse im- surrounded by saints and aagds. In
plementa fonna in tiie lover plain of the choir is the marble throne nf the
Patriarch of Aqnileia, The Arddves
include some most valuable ancient
Tbe dmreh of the Xadonna delle MSS., and the Paz of St. Urms.
Chaile has a Virgin and Child enOf the highest possible interest is a
throned, with SS. Gervasio, Protasio, * Lombard Gospel-book, of which S.
Sebastian, and Koch, by Luca ^fnn- Mark is missing, having been stolen
uercfe, a native of Udine (1522
a tine by a Venetian for the patriarchal
In San church. On the margin are numerous
l^tnre, hung too high.
iMMf^ is an aItar*pieoe hy Ffori- signatures of princes and cHhec celegerio of Oonegliano» representing St. brities, from the end of the 8th to the
George and the Dragon, the Virgin beginning of the 10th cenl
and Chihl, St. Sebastian, and otlier
saiiits. The modernised church retains
In the KLonasterio Maggiore, now a
an early souare Mek belfry, areaded nunnery— (for admission apply to <me
below, with simple pointed ivindonrs of the priests at the Duomo) is a
of two lights above.
chapel called the *Ttmpiet(o LougoAn^avcnno of planes anrt poplars hardo, opening out of the cloister. It
leads to Campo Forinio, a small village is quite a gem, and unique of its kind.
only remarkable for the treaty between It has a tiuy choir formed of old
Napolecm L and the Emp. Praneis I. Boman oolumns and materials taken
of Anstria, signed here in 1797 a from ancient temples, oarvod WOoden
treaty which may be considered as stalls of the 13th or 14th century, and
the death-warrant of tlic Kepublic of quaint Lombard stone-work of the
Venice. The mean house iu which the 8th or 9th. I.ookiug back, the W. wall
meeting of plenipotentiaries was held lias an arch with curioos mouldings
is pointed out.
very puzzling to a northern antiquary^
18 m. N.W. lies San Daniele, where but highly interesting.
Martino da Udine, !>etter known as
PeUegrino da S. JJaniele, painted tlie
The small church of 8ta. Maria dei
Choir of S. AidQuio, partly
i^i^b and Battnti i^i.e. beaten, the church having
partly in 1521, the c£ief sabjects belonged to an order of FtegeUant
being the Omeifizion, Descent into monks), has a Virgin and Child with
Hadei^ etc
the four Virgins of Aipnleia,St. John
B., and the patron saint, DonatuF,
[10 m. E. of Udine is CiVlDALE, bearing the city, sign^ aud dated
the anoient Forfm JtUii, desoribed im, by MairHno da Vdhe; al the
by Pliny already as deletum oppi- sides, a fine Sebastian and Michael by
dum," bnt abounding in Roman re- CHovrnmi da Vd4n$,
mains, a number of which nrc preserved in the Mnscnm. Afterwuids
In the church of St. Martin, on the
it was for centui'ies the seat of a line opposite side of the river Natisonc,
of Lombard dukes. From their era the high-altar of St Pemmo is another
It is covered
dates the oarions octagon BapUtfary of Lombard monument.
CnJfixf)iy.\ patriarch of A<[uileia, which,
with reliefs on four sides. The bridge
though ii'}i;ur. rf and in ])arts inter- over the Natisone was built in 1446. j
polated, is a work of the 8th ceuty.
The rly., on leaving Udine, turns
A Latin inscription roos rouad the S.W. to Oasarsa, the choir of whose
cornice of its S. sids^ It was removed parish cfam^ is painted by Fordenowt
in 1463, after an earthquake, to its (1520-29), with the histoiT" of the
present site, jtist within tbe Duomo Cross, and fi^nres of saints, prophets,
(1457;, a buildine of the lu iiaibsauce aud evangelists. At Pordenone, th"
Style.
On the high altar
a veiy master's birthplace, he has left 8
enrioas work of sHver-gilt (1180), I esnellent works in the Cathedra^
)
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—
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Town Hall, bcsicles a beautiful * Virgin
and Child with Saints, at Torre, 2 m.
The church of S. Fiore di
distant.
Sopra, 4 m. E. of CknMglimno, ooatalns
a nne group of Baiiili by C/mo. The
remainder of the journey to Venice is
described in the Handbook to jSorther n
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Dornegg-Feistritz
5 KiillexLberg
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|
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29
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spot,

and

it

now much

is

fre-

quented hf Anstrians and Hnngaiiani.
Abbazia has two seasons, being a
winter station for consumptive patients
from the 15th of Oct. to the 15th of
May, and a sea-bathing place from the
15th of May till the I5th of Oct. The
mean temneratore for the year is
Fahr. in tne sun, and 59° in tlie shade.
The situation at the head of the beautiful gulf of Fiume is most attractive,

PETEB TO flUME.

8T.

Sect.

The place was first brought into
prominent notice by an inhabitant of
Fiume, who built the Villa Angiolina,
close to the ruined abbey where the
Bmpress Maria Anna spent some weeks
in 18G0.
Since that time King Milan
and other royal personages have visited
the

Italy,

Fkme.

io

....

and the vegetation luxuriant and varied.
Behind Abbaaia rises Monte Maggiora
(4580 it), whidi oommandsa magnificent view, and may be ascended in
less than 5 hrs.
There is a deficiency
of running water, and the ganitary
arrangements ha^e not yet readbeid
perftraon; hot on these points improvement may be expected, and the

place will doubtless increase in popuas it becomes better known.
S.S.E. ^Three tonnelB are passed Flume is an hour distant by carriage
t>efoFe reaching KUUanbarg (1980 ft), road, or 1} hr. by sea.

818

—

larity

At
which commands a fine view.
Leaving MatugliOt the rily. descends
is the source of the Feistritz,
to the sea, and fine views are enjoyed
which almost immediately after issuing of the bay of Quarnero, the low-lying
from the rock becomes sufficiently island of Veglia, and Cherso further S.
abundant to turn a miU. Near Sapiane
(1400 ft,) is a tunnel nearly ^ m. long,
the rly. descends to
after which
Matuglie (690 ft), the stat. for (.3 m.)

Domegg

AblMUda.

Omn.

viihone horse,

1

fi.
fl> ;

20 kr. j carriage
two hones* 41.

This new but rising sea-side resort
dtaated on the Austrian Riviera, a
strip of coast-line about ten miles in
length, which runs nearly N. and S.
from Voloeca to below jLovrana, on
the W. shore of the Gnlf of Frame.
It derives its name from a Benedictine
abbey said to have been founded at the
end of the 13th cent., but of whicli no
records exist earlier than 1449. lu
the 16th cent, it was handed orer to
the Augustinians of Laibach, who sold
it to the Jesuits in 1773.
The revenue
of the monastery was small, and the

cars.

buildings are unimportant.

tunnel, crosses the X^u,

18
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Vienna,

bank. Vmitdii, irith an old the Passau landing-place is an interest-'
rises
on the opposite side ing bniMinr, adorned with modem
castle,
of the river. Scliardiiig (.SGOO) is an wall-paintings.
ancient town, in a picturt^sque situaDuabe Is the chief mer of
tion, with chalybeate springs in the
Beyond this stat., the rly. Germany, and is second to none in
vicinity.
Europe,
save the Volga yet the naviMoends the Pramthal to Neumarkt.
gation of it has hitherto borne no
proportion to its rank and size. The
first steamer on the river was launched
at Vienna in 1830.
portion of its
banks discloses scenery as striking as
any on the Rhine; particularly the
defile at Weltenburg, above Ratisbon ;
Passau, and the defile between it aiad
Linz; the scene around tlie Stmdel
109.
and Wirbel, Molk, and DQrrenstein.
its rt.

Hm

;

A

BOUTE

PASSAO TO VlllNNA, BY THE DANUBE.
l8t Claas
Fa'-e to
VienTUi.f

fl.9.20

Statiuas.

PASSAU
Obem^ell

7.80

Obermiihl,

7 05

6.85
6.30

Aschach
B r an s t a d t- Effer ding
Wilhering-Ottensh^m

5.85

Lins

5.40
4.80
4.20
3.45
3.80

Xauthansen

.

«

Wallsee

«

<

Marbftolt

.

•

3.—

Pochlarn

.

.

.

L>

.

90

2-90
2.70
9.55
S.25
2.25
1.56
1.05
.65
.45

3.—

dep.

9.10
8.70
8.45

3.35
3.55

Eng^elhartszell

Niederranna,
nfer •
•

Wesen-^

4.10

•/

•

Vtnhaus

50

....

.

30
5.45
5,

{am
dep. A.1 r.
•

<

Melk

Aggsbach, Spitz
Weissenkirchen

Bomti

*

.

Stein and
Hollenbtirg
Zwentendcncf

Tulln

.

1.55

Oreifenstein
arr
Knsidorf .
Tienna (Stephanie,

arr.

4.15

}

SteaoMni didly in summer, spending
the night at I^ns. The ^Tavern at

t

Danube

In historical associations the

with

tiie

enthusiastic

shouts

of the

2.25 turbaned follower of the Prophet;
2.55 and its waters have been dyed, in turn,
3. 5 with the blood of Romans, Huns,
3.35 Germans, Swedes, Turlts^ French, and

.

IDnniiiQ]nu{f

brUcke)

i

9.35 does not yield to the Rhine. It formed
10.20 for a long time the frontier line of the
10.40 Roman dominions; its valley has been
10.55 the hi^h-road of the barl)arous hordes
11.20 of Attila ai>d of the armies of Charle12.— magne, Gustavus Adolphus, Solyman
12.15 the Magnificent, Marlborough, and
12.30 Napoleon ; its shores have edioed, at
12..50 one time, with the hymns of the
pilgrim of the Cross, and ot another
1 .10

Oreln
f ersenbeugi Ybbs

"Weitenogg,

arcjho'vrever, set further
apart than those of the Rhine, and
there is uo such continuous chain of
grand views as is afforded by the defile
between Blngen and Coblenz ; but the
Danube is distinguished from the
Rhine by its vast forests, feathering
down to the water's edge from the
summit of higli mountains, which confine the river on both rides y and, in
addition to the picturesque ruins of
ancient castles, it is diversified with
numerous raonasti it s, jnilaces in extent and splendour, and mighty monu-

6.10
6.30 ments of ecclesiastical wealth and
7.30 power. Such are the convents of
8.20 Moik, Gottweih, and Kiostcrnenburg.

9.—

....

These beauties

Up-stream Hn ftm $n w^ibM

English.

]Um.^The

lowest on the scale of
the antiquated craft of the Danube
are the timber JlafU, resembling those
of the lihinC) except that they are oi

8* Qerm*
Digitized

b;

m.-^Fn mtf

32ft

Seet. III.

Yi&ima^

•mailer dimensions, raielj eziseeding to the top with dark Cimbrian pine,
They are not unfre- and ruined castles make their frequent
f 50 ft. in length.
quently dangerous, sometimes runTiing appearance in the midst of these
against a bridge, and causing Stirious forests. The course of the river ii»
most tortuouSy and very frequently the
stem of the vessel is direcled to the
Bargbs.—Of these there are seTeral opposite point of the compass from
kinds, differing chiefly in size: nn- that towards which it had pointed a
wieidy I'abrics of rough planks, flat- few minutes before." L- >*!.
rt. Yieciitensiein was tiie cattle ui
bottomed, without keel the centre is
eoTered over idth a roo^ giving them the robber-coants of Wasserbnr]^*
Further on« a reef of rodEB
the
the
ike appearance of Noah's ark
pictures. Sails are never seen on the l)e<l of the river produces a rapid ; the
Upper Danube. The boats are steered Jochenstein, rising to the I., is on
by paddles formed of the stem of a fir- the old boundary line. The exact
tree, with a board nailed to one end, boundary between the two countries
avenue eat
mpeiided over the deok by thongs, is marked by a Hue
vhile the broad end, immersed in through the forest, and running up a
the water, serves to keep them Avithiu hill on the 1. bank just below
This is the
Engelhartszell.
Somert.
the influence of the current.
times as many as 30 hui^es are attached station of the Austrian cusiom- house,
with
luggage
is
exaadned
but
at FUssan or
to the towing-rope to draw them,
a wUd-lookiDg peasant driver to each lanz. The Cistercian convent attached
to the church (Angelorum Ofmaj.is
pair.
A fine retrospect of Passau and the now converted into ii chateau.
The valley of the Danube becomes
heights above it is gained on quitting
the quay. The two noble vistas formed rather wider immediatcl v below Elngelwhich
the
hart8zeli| its bauka'are thickly wooded
by the Inn and Danube, up
view extends to a considerable dis- and picturesque,
;

m

u

w

tance, divide the town
clusters of l)ui1<linL''s.

it5;(.
(

)ii

If Hito
tlie

1.

three
ru-^t s

1.
Banariedl,' a *white castle, still
inhabited, at the entrance of a pretty
vailc^y.
Below it is the village of

the doubic-tuweied church of Mariaand on the rt. tiie fen<]al towers Viedeimma. Beyond the eld town
and straggling battlments of the of WeM'Hufer,
ft»rtress Obcrhaus sweep down the
1,
Marsbach, another castle, coa-

hilf^

rock to the junotiou of the Danube
and black llz.
Below Passau the rt bank of the
Danube is Austrian, the 1. Bavarian,

sistiug of a

as far as Engelhartszell.
rt.
The castle of Krempelstein,
peering out of a fir forest on a rock,
belonged to the Bishops of Passau,
who levied tolls from it on all yessels.
or Hafnerzellt near
1. ObenuEell,

to the rt.

wlnrh,

tower,

witli a modei*n
appears iu view. Here
are the district courts of justice.
The
ruins of WaldkfreHin stand on a rode

house near

1.

The

castle

of

it,

square tower of the ruinefl
Hayenbach rises oppusite

a remarkable piomoutory, formed by
a bend of the Damibe so ritciipt that
its waters flow in exacdy oppoute di>
rections on the two sides of it. The

Itlack-lcad
at
Oriesbach,
Tliis mineral is river scours round the base of this
is found.
intermixed witii clay to form crucibles, point of rock with gr^t rapidity.
which are largely maoufiictuTed here
rt. Opposite is the Mill of jSdUagfn,
and sent to all parts of the world, Hie tnm which a footpath mna to Asdia^
china manufactories of Vienna and avoiding the windings of the river,
Munich are supplied witli porcelain nnd not one quarter of the distance by
clay from this neighbourhood. ''For water. On tnrnine roni;il tliis corner
nearly 80 m. below Passau the Danube the river, conu acted to nearly half
runs between lofty hills of the most ro- iu prcTioue widlh, cMire a m'ajestie
"Antic appearance* They are dothed d^lkt not SOOyds. wide^
shut in bf

(graphite)
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wooded moantaiM abnott prto^itout, Uldeiiharwi^ ta thelEwns. Uwa*
imd Ttryiug between 600 and 1000 ft. here thai Fa^^nheim defeated itbM
in height.
The sinuosities of its rebellious peasants, 3000 <tf when weve
course are so complicated tliat within
the space of 12 or 15 in. it Huws
towaras all foor points of the oenpais.

poaite,

The

current, iucreased in foioe 1^
being pent up, boils and rages over
the rock8» fonning rapids and whirl-

montory.

pools.

in 1733.

L The

m

only level apace
this i»»
enough to aUoir room fiv a
village 18 at the influx of the streams
of the Great and Little Miihl or Michl,
between which stands Ober Miihl. The
Great Miihl is crossed at its mouth
by « Mnhm, or grating of woed»
to ooUeot the timber floated down it
from the vast Bohemian forests situated
around its head-quarters, and belonging to Prince Schwarzenberg.
1. Tile Gaiila of Veoluiiia, a vaet
•difioe, lulg^ np on tlie hiUaide, with
an advanced tower lower down, called
the Zollthurm, was the seat of the
Counts of Schaumburg, robber-kuights
of the 13th and 14th centuries, who
exaoted heavy, dues from all tlie
easels that passed their stroogbold,
and in the event of resistance made
no scruple to sink them. During the
invasion of the Turks, in Id^Ut the
eaatlo aerved aa an aaylaaa la «be
women and chUdfen of the aomiuifting district.
The defile ceases a little beyond
Neuhaus, and the banks subside into a
plain, disclosing to view a distant proapeet of the 'ftannateiB and Alpa of

7me lar^e

Wzburg.
(87), behind which rise
the ruins of the Cadle of Schaumburg,
cradle of the ancient family of that
rt.

Aschach

slain.
1.

(lUe. 85.)

Ottensheim, a village nearly opprettily

dtnated on

a p»^

rt.
The Cistercian Convent
Wilhering (1146). sebnUt ainoe a

The Danube now

of
fire

appears to ent

Hooiigh a ehaia oi monntaina ^ich
descend to the water's edge in nearly
vertical cliffs.
The approach to Linz
is announced, even before the town
itself appears in view, by the round
lowera er the ^Mrtifieatlon, and by two
stout loopholed walls of masonry descending the steep bank on both sides,
and serving to de&nd this approach
to the town.
Beyond the ehfttean «f BudmmUf
the church on the stUBinit of the
Fostlingberg is conspicuous.
Soon after the bridge appears in
sight, the Calvarienberg and Jiigermayr overlooking the river on the rt.
To the L, oppos^ lins (Rte. 86X ia
the suburb of Urfahr.
Below Linz the banks of the river
become flat, and for some distance
scarcely any jdace of note or interest
is paised,
Fine view of the town,
lookiag back. The Danube is divided
by wiliow-clad islands and beds of
bare gravel into numerous channels.
The steamer passes under a rly. bridge

(89).

L

Steyeregg,. nearly oppoitfte

Hu

mouth of the Traun, lies concealed
behind a wooded island
its castle,
;

partly in ruins» is visible
water,

from the

ffiaelan, at the mouth of the Traun,
name.
h LandAofft with a castle. Below is tlie port for the salt*Te8aela .firam.
Ilallstatt, &c.
3 m. up the
Gmlindeu,
of
archipelago
this commences an
The channel of the river stream, on the rt. bank, ia MMerg
islands.
between them is constantly changed (85).
rt. The MowuUry of 8t> Ftoriam
by moving banks of sand and gravel,
ao that the navigation hereahoata ia and the squara ehAteaa <tf 2V%ibiirg|^

with its corner turrets, may be discerned above the trees in the distance.
On an island in the middle
of the stream is planted the Castle of
donedin tl^KibelangenJLded(;81atad- BpMkiCg^ mmc §k iaogaHam rapid
the Natiat^plaoa^of Clinn!*
intricate in the extreme.
•
rt. Brandstadt, the stat. for Eflferding, an old village on the post-road,
about 1^ m. from the river, and men-,

ywinn^

igitize^
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Pasaau

its sttiiatSMi to
knights, profited
attack all vessels just as the crews
were occupied with the dangers of
the uavigation.

to

Sect. lit.

Vienna.

contracts, and the mountains on each
side trnulnally become higher, until, in
the immediate vicinity of the Strudel

and Wirbel, the grandest objects in
high tower of t1i« town of the oompontion of a landscape are
WaaM 18 Ttsible for a oonsiderable dis- concentimted—foreets ftatheriog down
3 or 4 pictutance ^86). The fall of the Danube to the water's edge
from tfiis to the frontier of Hungary resque castle?? iu view at once river,
run iiiits to 348 ft^ or 10 ft. in a at one moment dark and deep, at
another white and foaming over rocks
Germ. m.
so that thie epot yieldi to no other
1. ManHdyuHonf « tillage and salt
d^t, lies opposite the nmtli of the scene in the whole course of the
river Enns, which pours its green Danube, exeepi the defile of Kaaua
waters iuto the Danube, and tiows (236).
About li m. beliiw Grein the pentouwards for a considerable distance
witbout fatermingling wiHi tkemnddy up river is met by a rockj iuaad,
The town tailed Werth, on which is the ruined
flood of the main river.
was burned by the Emp. Barbarossa, castle of Werfenstein. The highest
because its inhabitants exacted toll point of the island, a bold precipitous
(M(iuth) from the pilgrims who passed rock, is crowned by the old watchdown the Dauube on their way to join tower of the castle and a large stone
craei&c. Opposite, on the
tho tkiid Orwado.
The extensive qnairies furnished
1., is the village of Stmden, -willi
material for the new church at T.inz, the mine of a cattle of the aame
wad the Maria Theresa monument at name.
Thev also yield a Tast
The steamer now enters the celeVienna.
rt.

The

;

;

*

aaoimt of graaito fbr pa/voBMiita.
Another

rly.

bridge

now

tpaas the

river (90). Beyond it, on the rt., is
the dissolved nunnery of ErJaldoairr.
The Castle of Nieder-Wailsee,
rt.
with its tall square tower, attached to
a modern ebftteaa and maseiYO ronnd

keept alands on

«

rooiEt

rennd which

the current roars and rushes with
great impetuosity. It once belonged
to Field-Mar^ai Dauii (the autagouist
of Frederick the Great), now to the
Doke of Saze-Gohiirg.
I. on an emineaee^ 4 m. inland^ riaet

MlosB Klam.
The river again approaches the
mouiitaias iiear Ardaagery aud eDtere
a Tory picturesque deftlo.
Behind
the village, on the rt., rises the KoR"
VI. if-hcnj (
540 ft.\ with the pUgriiuge
]

church of

S. Ottilio.

Grain, surmouuted by the castle of
Qfeintmrg, belonging to the Doke of
1.

wh^

brated *0tradel,
inni along
Werth island, a once dangeroM rapid
500 feet in length, with a fall of about
3 ft. I n the last century scared y a year
passed without barges beinL-; lost in it,
but between 1778 and Ibbb, at iuter*
vale ef nmiBnaUj low water, engineers
have sneoeeded In blasting the rocks
that caused any impediment to the
navigation.
The Strudd has thus
been deprived of its terrors and of its
romance, and is now iMMsed without
the slig^teit diflenlty or danger.
About f m. below the Strudel, a
bold rock, the Hausstein, crowned also
by an old watch-tower, rises out of
Between
the middle of the river.
tills rock and the Stmdel there was
Ibrmerly a dangerous whirlpool, called
the Wirbel, caused by the rapid
currents of the river meeting below^
Werth island and being defected by
the Hausstein. It is now quite an
ordinary rapid, and is searoely noticed

Saxe-Coburg, with the eold^water cure
establishment of Kreusen (1670 ft.) in passing.
4 m. to the N.W.
(Omn. in an hour,
Not fewer than five castles lined
3U kr.). jieiow Grein the river bursts this dangerous part of the river, within
through the grani^ chain of hills, a few hundred yards of each other,
'nd a rapid called GreiaerSehwall is and were eoce oeenpled by iMtt*
oMd. jriom.thia themoffapidly lorights «nd .teih-waier wvcoktn,'
Digiti/oa by

Guv.(

BQUi4

m^Tbe CkuUe of Aggti^n.

attracted by a position so adyantageons
their trade. Several of these were
destroyed by Rudolph of Hapsburg,
but robber-knights continued to have
strongholds on the Danube, as well as
in most parts of Germany, until the
reign of the EUnperor Maximilian L,
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ehmh

the
•lMidt<14(K>lk.)eQfiiiiiaiidt
a magnificent *view of the Styriaa
and Salzburg Alps, with the Schnecberg, Oetscher, friel» and DaehstiiOy
Ascent in 1 hr.
rt. Outlet of the river Erlaf, which
floats down mach timher tnm <he
when they were finally extirpated. forests of BCariaaeU and the Styfian
At the end of the defile, on the 1., is
St. Nicolai, at the mouth of a rocky
1. Opposite Poohlarn (85) is the vilgorge. The ravine continues for a
considerable distance, and the xirer lage of jMi-PMIom, with an aneient
chnieh.
it
with
deep
and
a
flows throvgh
ateady currant. Further on, similarly
placed, stands the round tower of
1. Weiteneckf
a picturesque castle

^rmingstein.

restored, distinguished

by

its

two bat-

The summit of a hill is crowned tlemented towers, planteid on a bare
by the rains of IMnstiia, formerly granite rook, oat ox idoh it seem ta
the stronghold of a roU>er-knight. At grow, washed 1^ the Dannbe.
rt.

Its foot are the granite-quarries

from

I.
which Vienna is supplied with pavingLuberaoky a cb&teau of the Emstones. Beyond this the Jsperlmdi, an peror,
excellent trout stream, ^Us in upon
rt. The palace-like Omaat of XcOk
the L At lengA the hiUa teasdc, and
Its appearance from the
view (Rte. 85.)
a more open country sppmn
river is stately in the extreme.
near the ohiteau of
Below this the valley of the Danube
again contracts, and the river is
1. Persenbeug, a favourite summer
retreat of the Isle Emp. FVan^.
boondad bj Jofly and precipitous hiUs.
This distnol Is eaUed the Waahaa, and
rt. Ybbs, the Roman Pons Isidis,
is the scene
of numerous romantic
surrounded with old walls and high legends, &uggested by the wiidsceneiy*
towers. Here is a fine Refuge for the

m

destitute poor of Vienna (Armenpflege)
I. Smmsrsdorl^ opposite the influx of
and a large Lunatic Asylum. JLower the Pidackf has a eanroh and convent.
down the river Ybbs joins the Danube,
rt. The Servite Convent and ruined
and the rly. falls to the rt. (85). The Castle of Schbnbilhl, on the top of a
towers of the Church of Maria" rock ; then appear, rt. and 1„ the vilTaferl here appear in the distance on lages of Great and SinaU Aggsbach*

rt The Castla si Aggstein, perched
Sausenstein (Roaring Rock), on a high conical rock above the
with ruins of Goftesthal, a Cistercian village of Klein-Aggsbach, is one of
Abbey, burned by the French in the most picturesque feudal ruins on
1809.
the Danube. It is reached by a steep
winding path through 3 gates, do»
1. Karbaoh,
a considerable town. fended by ditches. The upper and
Above it, on the top of the hill, the older castle is of very great antiquity,
Pilgrimage Church of Maria-Taferl dating from the days of the Baben(Mary of the little T&ble), built in berg dukes of Austria (1 1th and 12tk
1661. It receives its name flftnn a centnries); the h>wer fortreis bears
jniraclc' working image of the Virgin, the date 1426.
Tradition relates that
and is frequented every year, in the this fiistness belonged to a knightly
month of Sept, by about 100,000 marauder named Schreckenwald, who
pilgrims.
was in the habit of precipitatiup"
trap^dopr*
Th^ sum^^t of the biU on which prisoners tl^rough
rt.

Digiti^oG by
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Smte lQ9j^PaMm

to

Yimm,

tM

lennSiied} Imt it Is mert likely
tte laddent of the troubadour's serte*
nade occurred at Trifels, the prison

btd of roMO.*'
1. Bolow ScliwaUenhach the Teufelamauer (^Devil's Wall;, a natural dyke,
projects abovd liie oUier rocks on both
•Meiof fh«fiirer.

to which Riehard was afterwaros removed. {N. German fj, Rte. 104.) The
castle was reduced to ruins by the
Swedes, who first ftrtified it, sod
afterwards, in 1645, blew it up. At

1. The extensive nnrt<! of the Castle
of Spitz, on a viae-ciad hiil. Hence a
good path ascends to the Jauerling

the foot of the roCk stands the

{9\4$

antique gateways. Tbe PoHth
contains an laboratdynsarved Tabe^*
nacle.
The Austrians and Russians,
under Kutusow, were defeated here
by the French, under Mortier, in
1805, after a severe conflict, in which
tlie AosCriaii general (Sohmldt) was
kilU d. Tfce
of the VmuiHy of
St. Clara are \^ery picturesque.
The reni;iiii [cr of the voyage to
Vienna is somewhat tiresome.

^^niall

village of Diirrenstein, still surrounded
by partly i nined walls, and entered by

€kmm

ft.)

•

On the ridge of the
1. St. Michael
chancel roof are seven hares, commenioratlng a snow-drift which once
buried the churchy and ftUoved hares
l» vttii ov«r the top of H.

mms

Weissenkirchen. Pleasant walk
to the rains of (2 hrs.) JIartenstein, on
the edge of a ravine, thence to (2 hrs.)
ObermMing, (6 m.) Senfteriberg, and
1.

{[5 in*}

rt.

Sf0m8*

Msutem

(the Ivtiman

MvfinnnC)

connected t)y a wooden bridge f
dating from 1446, tbe only one between
Linz flmd Vienna, with
is

rt.

The town andcfaiteaaof Boiiats.

Just beyond

it,

1. Stein, a town of 2000 Inhab., consisting of one long gtreet. The Church
Itduced to a mass of shattered masonry,
of Uui Mifwrite^ now tamed into a
except the srjnfire do7ijon-keep, and
SaU Magaahef and maflili injured, is
several ion^ lines of battlemented walls,
a fine Oothie building. The Bath*
.Stretching down from the top of the
haus nnt! st'V(ii*al houses of the town,
Tt afands on
iSSi to tM imter% €dce.
especially that nutnbered 191, are dethe highest ridge of a hill, fissured
corated with frescoes by a native artist
with clefts, l^ristling" with pointed
called Krcmser Schmidt, from having
pinnacles of granite, and so destitute
been
bora Aear Kitems. His works
of ve^tation that it is difficult to dis*
commoa in the churches of Austria,
tinguish the ruins fhmiihe rock which
and deserve attention. About a mile
Rapports them, nntil the dar^ firotf, on the same side of the river, is
up behind, give
woods,

m

rising

relief to

the bnlMing. This grand but desolate
spot receives peculiar interest from its
connexion with Richard-Ca;ur-de-Lion,
irlio
belimd to lutre been impriBOned
here for 15 months, ip 1192-1193, by
Leopold of Austria. Tho '^tnry is not

Krems

(94>.

The Benedictine Abbey

of Gottweih, another monnnipnt of ancestral
piety, occupies with its vast quadrangle
the entire summit of a hill 700 ft high,
abont 4 m, flmn the Danube, 4 m. oy
founded on tradition alone, since it is road from
Mauleni. It was founded
recorded by the chroniclers that he was in 1<j72, but the present building
dates
delhrered orer to iSm eostody of Had- from
1719. Beneath the modem church
marof Kuenring,at Tyrnstein (tbeeld is one of the 14th centy.
Its library
form of spelling Dtirrensteiu), and
of 40,000 Tolnmes and ooUeetion of
was guarded V)y him with tlie utmost
archives are second only to those of
strictness.
Whether this was also
Mdlk in extent and yalne,
Xiie
llie icene, <yf ihe MSkM, Bloadel's
«aeee»ftil nfaMtrelif camiot be do*
flvokfaltaiflat.
rt.

b
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rt. KloetemeiLburg, at the base of the
and seyeral
ipmmeDlB an deeontad wifh iMther Kahlenberg, the last of the eluiiB of
liaa^iigi and lapflttrjr.
the Wienerwald hills.

staircase is most splendid,

The

river

now

sprenrls out over
is divided by many
beauty disappears from

rt. Nnssdorf i?
a village at the
entrance of a branch chuinel of the
DajMibe (i>oiiati-OEiM{)» whidi Hows
rt.
The Oastle •f ttreifeasUin through Viene and di^fides tibe Lm^
slightly relieves the vnifimiiity of the poldstadt from the AlT<^tn(!t /'or city
proper). The main stream runs at a
landscape.
distance of about 2 m. from the city.
1. Nearly opposite, at a considerable
iiuand,
^staaoe
is the easfle of ^rtmh
All the BUoaaiboatt stop at Nussdorf,r
of
m&tetm ft
on liM dbr^ and paflsengirs are c<mveyed in smaUer
steamers up this braachohaiMlt Id tiie
Frapi Joseph Qnai.
I. Bisamberg, a kill producing one
rt Yienna, see Kte. 198.
of the. best of the wines of Austria,
rites nearly opposite the iMNUMrtsry of

the flat land.

islands, and

iti

all

It

bUllEf.

m

«
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SECTION
BOfifiAfIA,

lY.

IV^

HOBAYIA, AND ttAUJCU.
XJST OF B0UTE8.
PA6E

ROUTE.

Vienna to Cracow, bj
.
Vnmiii and Oderberg
IS8. Weifiskirchen to Wsetin
ISS. Kojetein to Kalwaiya, bj
.

233
S87

149.

Bodenbooh to Komotan, by

150.

Sger to Prague, by Ourlabad and Komotaa. , ,
Komotau to Weipert
Wejhybka to Welwaru
.
KUngenthal to Falkenta .
Prague to Moldau, by Brfix

.

287

J&gefDdorf • • • • •
1S5. BShauMh-TriibBii to O]-

288

151.
152.
158.

miitz
.
126. Hoh(M!Ktadt to Zoptau
127. BrunJi to Vienna, by Luu-

238
239

15f^.

Bielitz

'

124. Ziegenhals to OlmiiU, by

.

denburg

l."4.

155.

167.

......

PrenatoBrfinn
Brunn to Ungariseh-Brod,
.

2i0

158.

by Ansterlitz
130. Sternberg to Wichstadtl-

....

241

159.

241
241
242

160.

128.
129.

.

Lichtenaa

.

.

•

.

.

,

131. LondeBburg to Zellenidorf
132. Granica to Trzebiuia
.
.
133. Liebau to DcutsolLbrod, by

Koniggratz
134. Ciiotzeii to Brauiiau,
.
.
135. Ptoschmtx to Chlamets
.
136. Seidenberg to Joiepbstadt.
137. Vienna to Tetsehen, by

Deutschbrod

162.

212
212
243

246

Porican to Jitschin

.

,

,

Briiun to Okriscbko . • •
Pragoe to Tnrnaa • . .
Bodenbach to Warnsdorf .
Bohmisch-Leipa to Boden-

bach

148.

Kuui^^ts

to

Lux

.

.

Woatromer

260

.

2^

....

Weaely
Prague

to Iglau

....
.

.

.

•

•

•

171.

Ptsemyd

.

.

.
.

271
271
271

272

272
273

276
276

279
280
280
280
281
281

281
to

LegoDye-Mih.

.

.
•

176. Na^-Karoly to Zilah
,
177. Nyiregyhaza to Uiighvar .
178. Szerencs
to
MarmarosSzigeth, by ELirdlyhan •
179. Oderberg to Kaaehan, by
.

1

264
270
270
270

to Mittehvalde, by
Nimbiirgaud Kouiggratz 277
Cracow to Le]nbe]:g . . . 1277

alyi
172. Sillein to Husiatyu .
.
173. Sncba to Skawina. .
.
174. Oswiecim to Podgorze .
175. Debi*eczin to KirSlyhaza

260

.

.

Jm

246
259
259
259
859

260

Tcplitz atid

.

170.

169.

146. Georgsvv aide-Ebersbach to

Kopldino
147. Aussig to Komotan, by

Rakonitz to ProtiTin.
Eisenstein to Dux, by Pilsen
Ziegenhals to Niedcrlindewiese
Farth to Prague, by Tilian
and Karlstein
£^er to Vienna, by K&rienbad, Bndweis, and Gmiind
Gmiind to Prague, by

Lemberg to Datyu
Lemberg to WoJoczysk.
Tarnow to Abos, by Eper*

168.

189.

141.
142.
143.
144.
145.

.

....

244

Bodenbach to Tieiuia, by
Pragne and CShotsen . .
140. Pecek to Gross-Becw . .

"

164. l<emberg to Roman .
165. Dembica to Hozwadow
166. Jaroslau to Sokal
167. Hliboka to Berhometh

248

.

.

Wesdy
161.

138. Czaslau to Zawratetz-Tre-

mosnitz
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_

Statiopa.

YXBJKMA

.

.

«

8la^
127

Tloridsdorf,

.

.

127

tion)

4
12
20
.

32
41
53
66
78
67

Bootes.

(SorthAEii

.

Wagram

•

1^

14 Karflliegg
Btoknitli
Hohenan

/

LUKDEVBTSm

«

195

•

127» 131

Odding
Biieni-Fisek

129

.

.

lJiigarifleii-lbadiMli\

Kunowitl
Napa^edl
.

116

nssjLtr

.

124
133
139
146

lelpnik
Weisgkiroh.
Pohl
Zaucktl

.

,

/ 129

.

.

123

.

«

128

.

123

.

1

6TAin)iKa
\
12
Stramberg j

SchOnbrunn|
124
18 Troppau /
Malurisch-Ostrau
11 AMek-Xistek
21 Friedlaad ,
.) 123
.

168

)

173

ODERBEaO.

204

Dzieditz

13

.

BieliU

.

^

,179
n.o.

81c

123
Ufhwih) . 178
Oswiecim, 174, vjO, 85a
Trzebinia
.
132
.
jKrakau, 163 n.o. 85a

y

.

60
218
234
268

.

—

N.E. Exp. in 9J hrs. Sleeping
cars between Vienna and Warsaw.

Leaving

Vivim

{%

rises

Hun^uy.

isolated Raittenberg (955

on the

1.

ft.)

above Feldsberg (181).

The Thaya

<

6 Ventlti^MftJ
164

Austria and

The

Huiiein
1
4 Kremsierj
.

158

DtLmkruth. Hence there is a view
of the lesser Carpathians.
On the fertile plain of the Marchfeld,
which is now entered^ Ottokar of
Bohemia del^Mtfed tiie Hungarians in
1260, and was himself yanqoiriied in
1278, by Rudolph of Hapsburg.
The
val!? }' of the Thaya is reached at
Hohenao, near its confluence with the
river Blarch, the boundary between
to the E.

GiLlfSEElfDORF

3

94
106

Floridstef, where the Austrians
established a fortified UMbhpont
against the Prassiansia 1866. Thmoe
N.E. fo Wagram, the scene of a fierce
battle between the French and Austrians on July :i and 6, ISU9, when the
latter were duiTen to Zinalni.

d)* th6

t^J*

is crossed to
Iniidenburg. £Omn. to(8iu.N.W,)
Eisgrub, a modem GotUo eastle be>
longing to Prinee Ltechtenatein, witk
vast hothouses and a park containing
maTiy thnusaud head of deer and wild
boar. The estate includes two markettOwaa»aeTenl villages, lakes, pleasure
ITonnda, temples, towers, and a iHold*
mg which marks the frontier between
Austria and Moravia.}
Ooding.
busy town with an old
castle, upon the March, which becomes navigable here.
Bisenz.
Here is a lar^e SeUoaa of
Baron Reichenbach.
.

A

on an island
by the March, formerlv a
Ibrtressy was bedeged
Matulaa
Corvinve of Hungary in 1469«78»
without success.
In the Rathhaus
are preserved 4 swords, presented by
Ladislaus King of Bohemia to tlie
burghers, on account of their bravci^
on that occasion. 1 h7« W«
Bita*
jflch i» tb« Ciatereiaii woimUTj of
TJng'arisch-Hradisch,

formed
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Wellehrad, formerly the residence of
the kings and bishops of Moravia.

Here are the mins of the andent
church of St Cyril, in vhieh the
have performed service.
m. W. of Hradisch are the sulphureous springs of Buchlowit^, with
the well-preserved rock-fortress of
Bnchlan. Rly £. to KunowUx, The
March is crossed at Napagedi, and
saint

is

said to

»'>

the

riTsir

flows

RW., awfty nom

the

line.

[3 m.

finllein.

W.

lies

Kiemsier,

From PoU a dil. runs S.E.

to

(

12 ra.)

WaladMi-Meseritz (122). The Oder
erosMd to Zane^Uy and its left bank

is

followed.
C m. S.F. is Nentitschein (10,500),
a beautifully situated town, with
several ruined castles on its surrounding heights, which afford admirable Tiews.
Msishal Loudoo died
here in 1790.
Bra^ich riy. S.E. to
Standing.
(12 m.)
Stramberg, with a ruined
castle.
8 m. W. of it lies Neutit-

one of the ft«tdeflto«naef Moraria

selieiii.

the summer residence of the PrinoeArchb. of Olmiitr, ^y])o possesses a
hue palace lin e, containing a pictui-egallery, miueralogica) and scientihc
eabinetB, and a libmrj of 30,000

SehUbnuiib The THllfly of the
Oder becomes narrower here, and the

olumes.

The yuk

is pretty,

and

the pleasure-gardens are laid out in

French

The

style,

with colossal

statues.

Collegiate church, the
Piaristenkirche,imd the Rathhaus, also
deserve aotiQe. It was to Krensier
that the Empeior of Anstria withdrew and summoned the parlinnif nt
during tlie revolutionary disturbances
at V^ieuna in 1848
Irenm is one or the oldest eities of
Grothic

Moravia.
The castle of Burg was
long inhabited by Matthias Corvinus.
In the Gothic Ibthhaus some eurions
old armour is preserved.
The railroad crosses the Beczwa,
and asoends its rt. hank to
Le^^ik (5500), a mannfacturing
town, picturesque externally, with old
watch-towers amund it, but dirty
within,
it has one of the finest
cemeteries in the Aoitrian dominloBei
with a remarkable e<lho. On the 1.
bank of the Bccz'^rn ?tnnds the ruined
castle otHel fen stein. Here the valley
becomes extremely picturesque, and
nomeioas viaducts and embankments
ocenr OA the assent to
Weisskirolisn (5000), chief town of
one of the circles of Moravia. Here
is the Castle of Budiidimc, and near
it is the ruiii of Stcertoech, and the
mountain slip (Bergfiill) of .^OfMSf.
The high ground now attained
separates
Moravia from Austrian
Silesia, and forms the \v;it( rshf^l between the Oder and the Danube.

scenery

Oder

is

is

higlily

pictures^e*

The

crossed to

[Branch Bly. S.
% qmL and mming

XalizisdL-Ostraii*
to

Friedland, in

district.}

Oderberg is the frontier station of
Austria, where luggage is examined.
The train now runs due E., almost
along the line of the Pnissian ftontier,
and crosses the JVeichsel ^Vistula).
At Dzieditz the N.E. direction is resumed, and the Vistula re-crossed
just beTond Oswiecim^
From Xrsehisia, uie rly. strikes due E. a^dir to

CRACOW (;KrdkaUt Germ.).
The ancient capital of Poland, and
subsequently the capital of a sniall
state or republic, whose indepen deuce
was established by the Ckmgresi of
Vienna, and vainly placed under the
protection of its neighbours, Russia,
Austria and Prn^^sia. The town and its
territory was incorporated in 1846 with
the Austrian dominions, and since
1862 has been fortified so as to
command the gap of the Upper Oder,
by an enceinte and a ci rcle of detaclied
The strongest of these are
forts.
Fort Kosciosko, the Old Castle, and
Mount Baranowho. Cracow is seated
on the 1. bank of the Vistula, and
contains 70,0()O Tnbab., of which 25,000
are Jews.
Besides beinfr a royal residence, it was the seat of one of the
most reputed universities in EfenmM^
the great national seminary of
The town
Poles.
once more fO^
vivijjg in industry and prospei'ity, after
a long season of degnhdation and

ue
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At a

distance

it

— Oftusow:

shows

itself

;

\rith splendour unimpaired, clustered
with medieeval watch-towers and
kpires, and overtopped, like Prague,

by

its

regal pataee.

From the

tlsing

find view of

groandi N. of Oraeow is a
the town,Avith ite towers, the vale of
the Vistula, and a range of the CarThe Eisthaler
pathian mountains.
Tburm, 11^ highest of tilt Titra
'grtmp. Is nraaily covived trfth

The Boyal

now.

Zamek. is
Wawel, at
situated upon
whose base, Krak, the Polish Cadmus,
slow tlie dragon tn a oavie. It was
founded by Casimir the Great, in the

I

Castle, called
a rock called

14th centy., but a very small portion
the
of his building alone remains
rest is of the time of Augustus II., who
rebuilt it Sigisnmad Ii I. transferred
tbe emirt to Warsaw in 1610. It is
now converted into a barrack, and
;

!

partly into a hospital, hut still disi^ays much decayed splendour in its
interior decorations, and bits of late
Goliile in Iti doew and wiadjowik

The *CATHELRAX, adjoining the
palace (1004-1 102)—the Polish Westminster Abbey ^possesses externally
neiUuBT spleodottr
regularity of
areiiiteGtaio ; while within the numerous chapels destroy all harmony
of proportion. The great bell of the
cathedral is the largest in Poland, and
was, cast in 1590 by Hans Beham of
KnremWrg* Tlio Ttttumy ctMAm
jewelled ornaments, embroideries, and
vessels of gold and silver, dedicated by
kings, nobles, and wealthy devotees
to its numerous shrines (shown before
10 or nfter 4)# WMria tliii oliai^
repose the ashes of the most illastrlous
men that Poland has produced.
In the centre of the nave is the
gorgeous Shrine of St. Stanislaus,
Ktron saint of Poland, who was slain
fore the altar by King Boledaw in
1079.
The coffin, supported on the
shoulders of angels, and the altar, are

—

I

mt

of silver, as well as the candlesticks

and statues surrounding them. The
feats nnder a gilded dMite, supported by black marble columns.
In front of the high altar t^ie ooro-

tomb
'•

235

Cathedral,

nation of the Polish kings took place
the chair in which they were enthroned
is still preserved.
Htsre is a '"Flemisli
(muIIt
oormd with a carpet) on the temh or
the Cardinal-Bishop Frederic, son of
Casimir King of Poland, who died
in the year 1503, aged 35, with a
relief of 1510
an important work by
PsMr TMsr, by wiMHH alto la tiM
brass of Brter Kmity (IflOiX to
it.
of the entrance.
The IG chapels contain the tombs
of many Polish kings, &c., and may
be examined in the following ordeiv*
I.
W. end. ReenmlMnt effigy of
Casimir Jagellon (1492), carved by
Veif Sto^s, of King Wladislaus ( 1434),
and of Bp. Soltyk, who died a prisoner
in Russia (17 G7).
II.
majestic
figure of Gnrlst, witii tasti of Ceont
Arthur Potocki and his mother, all by

hnm

—

Hw

A

Thorwaldsen. III. Recumbent effigies
in red marble of Kings Sigismund
(1548) and Sigismund Augustus Jagellon (i572),b«MBiiiafoof ofeopper
gilt : opposite is. ThorwMten^s statue
of Count Wladimir Potocki, killed
VIII. Monuat Moscow in 1812.
ment of Kings John Albert (1501),
and Casimir the Great, founder of
the city (1370), in ltd marble, nnder
a eanopy, b^ Veil 8tm. XI., once
connected with the castle, for the private devotions of the royal family
here is the red marble throne and the
monument of King Stephen Bathori
(1586); behind the high altar, the
tomb of King John Sobiesky III., the
conqueror of the Turks d. 1696).
ponderous brazen trap-door in the
{mvement of the nave, raised by a
adfl^ tht finttigcr Into a cnrpt
beneath, within which are depoolad
the remains of John Sobiesky, in a
sarcophagus, bearing his crown, sceptre, and sword j of Joseph. Foniatomki,
drowned near Ijeipzig in 1814$ «f
who died sn
ThcMmm
exile at Solenre in 1817, and of
On the walls of
Stephen Bathori.
the nave are some tapestries with
scenes from the life of Jacob, and
:

i

A

Kmmkih

remains of mnral paintlnpi. In tho
2nd chaMl ll a' good picture of the
Craci&iM9» with the two Mairiea*
Digitized by

Google
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Beneath the drivoh

li

ft

ItoiwuMi^se

Among the remaiuiiig churches, 36
Sn umber, is that of *it. IbaV, ift tbe
market-flaoe, aa eleguit Gboiio bBUt
fice dating from 1276, remarkable for
its size and the decorations of its interior,
surmounted by two taper
towers encircled near the top "Wm
In the dioir is an altar by
iaxtttik
JfotaOy and a Gothic altar'piecct with
carvinp; in reHcf, a grand work by
Veit Stoff^, wlio was born at Cracow
in 1447; also a porphyry monument
of King Caiianr Jagtfioiit and

ft

Cro-

by Veit BUtts. 8t. An]M% ft
handsome modem church, contains a

cifix

moniniK i)t of Copernicus (d. 1543),
with suitable emblems aod an inscription. The liftdent wHl be reminded
hem of the church architecture of
the shores oif the Wtfo. with itt atajpgablea.

The Bominioan Church contains, in
the ehoir, a ^bfonxe tablet to the
memory of Filippo Buonaccorsi (Callimachus), tutor of Sigismund I. (1496).
The Church of S. Florian has an *altar
by Veil StoM* In the 13th cent.
ef 8. Aaaele is ft monftment
of K, Ladislai^ Jagelleii (1434). Tlie
refectory of the Convent is now an

€hmh

:

Churches: Museum.

Stot. lY.

The Great

Cloth-hall (Tnohhans^
Sukiennica), built in 1340, hj Casimir
the Great, bears witness to the former
importance of the ti^de of Cracow.

In the upper part of the resCorad
biiilding is a small Picture C^aU«ry,
worth n visit (adm. 30 kr.). The lower
is used as a sort of bazaar, and
occupied by shops*
Tie ^ftoe between the dty and the
snbDrbs has been planted and eon*
verted into a beautiful Public Garden,
on the site of the old fortifications.
Here stands, not far from the rly.,
one of the hue&t remains of the old
defenees, e barbiean, ealled the *Qftta
It was erected in
of St. Florian.
1498, as a de&aoe of the oity agaioat
the Turks.
The Camalduknsian convent of Bislany, bwlt on a white rook, as its
name imports, is a favourite resort;

story

is
prettily aitaated aboTre
Vistula.
In the Pauliner Kioster, by

it

river, is

tbv
the

shown the exact spot where
was mrdered, together

S. Staaidaas

with

wiods relics of the 8ftiiit»

The "'Museum Czartoryski contains
some good portraits by Huibein, Titian,
and Budo Veffopsie, and ft few pictntei
by TenierBy Potter^ and Wouwerman.
Also a fine collection of ancient Polish

and and Tartar saddlery, horse-housings,
and weapons; some of the armour
3 to 5, 20 kr.)*
and the bows and arrows are 'ouite
The fljmagogue—in the iabnrb C^* orientaL Many soils have hfisltese
simierz, a separate quarts, on an crosses on the breast, and some of tbs
Industrial Museom. (daily 10 to

I

island S. of the town— oont-iirjs an
aacieat bftmae standard chandelier,

sabres are richly jewelled. The spurs
Round shield of
are very curious.
John Sobieski, embos^ied with war*
TIm Itelfersit 7, one of the oldest in Tiors ift Greek amoar. Bronae chair
Bttfeys , flMuided by seeedei-s from with arms in the form of serpLnts,
Prague, contains a statue of Coper- and at the back the wosds Wiihdm
nicus, who was professor here, hy Shakespeare.
ThortoahJsea,
The university library
The gardens of Couut Wodicki, late
contains the original wood-blocks of president of Cracow, are rich, and boone of the first editions of the Bible, tan ically ammged*
and other curiosities (open daily, 9
to 1). Also a series of frescoes by
The Schiesshaus, in the suTmrb JVe$'
the Polish artist Staoliowitz. On the 8ola^ is a place of public resort mnch
ftroond floor is the ArchaBolosploal fre(|ueuted, and will afford an opporiEftseOft (open daily, 11 to !)• The tnnuy ftr seeing some peenliftrities ef
botanic garden and building attftobed Polish manners.
to it fire pretty and weU
a «i. |f« of Crft^y^H the

ke^

oi^eM
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•Bokemia.

KcjaLein to KaLwarya.

BrmMawa

(1090 ft.), It tike Xm- Knunta, where the line tarns S. to
a diL
eimAiolMrg-, 300 ft. high, raised as a Wallaahtinh'Miiiito. He a

«f

*

monnment

by the senate,
nobles, and people of Cracow, -who
toiled with their own hands fur lour
at tlie emifltractioii of it (1884).
embraces the more ancient
The
barrows of Krak and Vanda, dating
from a period anterior to recorded
S. are seen the Carpathians,
history
W. the Babiagora, and N. the Bielany
to Kosciusko,

jem

lew

runs twice a day to (8 m. E.) Bosnaa
(1245 ft.
a pretty little Moravian
town, M'ith vapour baths* whey-cure»
'I,

and Cnrhaasfor eonsomptiTe

The

patients.

to Wiitlii «a

rly. eontinaes

theBecawa.

;

eoATent

is

Piaskowa Skala, 10 m. fmm Cracow,
a curious old castle of the family

Wielopolski. It is beyond the Austrian
firontier, end

when vindng it a

passport

necessary with the Kassian visa.
It was held by the revolutionists in
1861-2.
It is Fitnnted on a precipitous ciilf of liiiiestooe, commandiug

is

a narrow valley, in the middle of which
a iisgnlar and insnlated column

ijflee

of rock of great height, called HerThe court of the castle
cules' Club.
is surrounded by a triple row of arcades, and is handsome. Tlie chambers
contain wioiis cnrioeito of ftmntm,
Torkkh tapestry, &c. Not &r from
hence, in a similar valley of white
limestone, are the caves of Oicow, or

0|izow, and further on the
mines
Olkan.

silver-

•ROOTE

TO KAUWARYAf BS BISUXSB*
HOea

122.

IfnaBKXBGBBII TO imTIlL
MUei.

Kouteb.

'Statiuiis.

Weiiiklrcik Jimofe.

2

121

WeliiUrohaii town
.123
Krasna

16
17

Widlachisch-Jttefierits

98

WMtin

Bontea.

StatlMW.

Sdjetein

•

.

188

.

e Xremsier
11

Zborowiti

}
121

11

Huiieiii
Bistriti

8S

WaUaddidL-Kssarits

39
64
70
81
113
138
168

•

.

.

122
122

Krasna

.

Friedland .
Friedek-Xistek

.

121
121

^MbM,

.

.

.

179

Bielits

.

•

•

181

«

•

173

.

Wadowice
&alwarja

N.E.—The

BOUTE

m.^

.

rung SlE. as far as
Kremsier, foHowing the river March*
Here a tortuous branch line diverges
S.W. to Zborowiiz. Bielitz, a Protestant msDBfaotanag town* !s sepa*
rated fi*om BiaUi by the Biala river,
the boundary between Silesia and
rl^.

Thence the course ot
Galicia.
to Kalwarya.
line is nearly

the

123

S.E.

—The

town of Weisskirchen
some distaucc from the Janet.
On leaving it, the rt. bank ol

lies at

Stat

tlio irinding

Bmw

It

iio«nded to
Digitized by

GoogI

Seot. IV;
ayitn?! OMMp,
A University was re-^stabliabed here

fitmtt

BOUTil

in 16S7« It oocnpiM tb« highest »al
in thi towa, and possnses a fiiie jUp
brary, containing 50,000 -volumes and
many valuable early-printed books.
An irreparable injury was iutiicted on

m.

Slavonic literature by the low €f iSbe
ancient libmy, carried aimj hy the

DO&F.

HUM.

Zlegenhals

10

M

Swedish Generals Torstenson and
Wrangel, when they took the tov> n.

Boutos.

SUtions.

.

.

The Bishop

X57

Hennersdorf
m.o. 85a
Jftgemdorf
16 Troppaa Sikrian

1

Stat.

1%

Stat.

33

Northern

Troppau
.

.

Erbersdorf

U

121,

\

WMaalhal/

Krteldorf
\
9 WniKitodt/
SI

OuOrS

,

•

of Oliuiitz

the only

is

who has the right oif
electing hia own dean and chapter.
The GatMral is amodem bailding.
There is a crypt (11 30) or lower chur^
Austrian prelate

125, 128

8.--The line at first tfwids 8JS.t
and crosses the frontier to Hennertdoif,

below the choir. Kiug Wenzel III.
was murdered here in 1306, and is here
buried.

The Morltildx^ has a

fins

timer'and a very large organ. In the
oentre of the Ober-Ring, detached
from other buildings, stanas the handsome Rathhans and a lofty pillar in
honour of the Holy Trinity, adorned
with hroase statiiet by Domier, 114 ft.
high, decorates the same square.
There is a College of Nobles here.
Walleustein was eduiiated in it under
;

Jagenidorf (11,800) is a thriving
with cloth factories and a
ch9,teau of Prince Liechtenstein. [Rly
the Jesuits.
S.E. to (18 m.} Troppau (21,000) on
About 4 m. from the city ia the Holy
the Oppa, the chief town of Austrian Kout, theoalv hill in the neighboav*
were
sittings
first
Silesia, where the
hood, crowned with a pilgriniage
viaw»
held in 1820 of the Congress after- churoh, which oomavda a

town

£m

wards removed to Laibach.] Here are
two rlv. stations. Our line turns S.W.,
asoen/iing the Oppa to Zrbersdorf,
whence a hraiich rly. runs N.W. to
Wiirhenihaly still following the rt.
hank of the river. From Kriegsdorf
another branch diverges W. to Uiimer-

ROUTE
<NUinfTZ (Holomauc), one of the
strongest fortresses in the Austrian
dominions, on the March, or Marawa,
has 21,000 luhab. and a garrison of
lO/MX) men, with 80 fiold^gons. In
ease of attack, Olmtitz can be flooded
to a depth of 5 ft. for a distance of
3 m. on each side of the fortress. It
was taken by the Swedes in the Thirty
Team' War : bat Frederick the Great
Tain, in 1758, for seven
bedeged it
weeks, and was tnen compelled to
retreat by Loudon, who cut off his
"^plies. Lafayette was confined a
withia It la 1794,
.

m

126.

BdKMISOB-nLdBAU TO OLKHtC
Rontes.

Stations.

Uiki.

'*^B()H]L-TBVBATX

.

139

»

126

9 Badelidorf \
8 Landskron/

27
30
34

Eohenstadt

4tL

Sehwanbaoh\

Hiiglits

2 Littau
48

M

,

Lukaweti

/

Stefanau

OlMtfTZ
124, 128
19 8. W. CeUMho.

'

.

witi.

Digiii<ica by

Ct.)0^lL

S.£.E.->Pragiie to Olmiitz.—From
BudeUdorf tke thort line to Lands*
kron runs nearly doe N. HeaM »
wooded valley is followed to HohenStadt, a prethly-situated town at the

f

base of the Sufleteii. The river March
reached at LiikaweiZt beyond which
the L tiiei
HSrom. The
filUe town of Miiglii/ lit s on the rt.
of the rly. The March is now crossed
to Schwarzbach, whence a braueli line
runs 6. to LittaUf mnnicipal town of
the Priaoe of Liechtenstein, whose
mrauraft estatei eztendy almost with*
out interruption, from Wiifersdorf (on
the old post -road between Vienna and
Briinn) to the frontier of Sile^ia, a
Beyond Stefanau
distance of 200 m.
the riy. trends S. as ihr as Olmllti,
is

BOUTK

8Mm

4MI

127.

Ruutos.

Miles.

Brunn 128,129,
8

JW

Xostel

38

Lundenburg
Hohenan

79
87

90

•

121, 131

Bflmkmth
Gansemdorf
WagnuDi
Floridsdoif
Vleiuift

S^BerUn

.

•

BaigerjL
Salts

81

48
59
71

139, 142

to

121

.

.

•

.

121

•

121

M*

Vienm.

BBUNK

BOUTE

126*

BOHBMSTAirX TO ZOPTAU..
Miles.

5

6

I

Hohenstadt
.12^
.
Blauda
.
13a
Hahrisch - Sehdn.

.

htitg

16
1

Boutes.

StatkMia.

.

...

130

ZSpftan

N.N.E.

— The

(Bohemian, Brno, a ferry \
the capital of Moravia (Pop. 80.0<M),
including 3000 garrison), is built
partly in a pretty valley, watered* by
the streams of the Schwarsaim
Zwittawa, which here unite, partly on
th<^ slope of two hills, the Itist of a range
stretclunt' from \\w X.W. corner of
Moravia, aiid here sinking down into
the plain. At the smnmit of the most
w s erly of the tiv<o Mllsk the Castle
of Spielberg, formerly the citadel of
Bi iimi; but the French d^troyed its
tortiiicatious, and it was converted
hrto ft pitem for politiesi edhndeiv.
It wvs the prison of Silvio Pellteo
(ft-om 1822 to 1830).

wA

(

March

crossed
before reaching JBlauda, where Kte.
is

U

t

fbllowel as
IS SMnherg.
dil. runs N. to (25 m.)
Freiwaiden (124), i hr, to the ,N. of
which
Mack the incapable, who surrenOrafenberg, a celebrated hydro- dered Ului to the French, was confined
inthic establishment iik the Austrian here for some lime
and Treuck, the
fottioft of the doehy of ttlesia, whieh ssTSge leader of the Pteidoiirs, the
It BOW included in the province of wild vanffuard of the Austrian anny
Moravia
Vincent Priessnitz, the in the \var of Suoesssieni died here a

130-

From Zoptan a

\

;

d. 1851 established a
of colony here, consisting of
tboot 100 liowes, for ptttiiBts. The
SaiefaL irater-worshippers ftom Hungry have raised, as a monument to the
inventor of the system, a colossal lion
cast in iron, &om the designs of
water-doctor

sort

prisoner in 1749.
At the foot of the second hill the
city and Its -estensive snbnrhs afe
sp
l
out, while its top is erowned
by the Cathedral of St. Peter. The
Bishop g Palace near it, and the
plateau on the summit
the hill,
(

;i

commands a beautMU Ttow* iiTlmsTliir
Digitized by

Google
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Seet.IV«

over the plain of Moravia as far as ^ Previously to the battle of Ansterthe Carpathians. The slopes of this lita, Napoleon, sagaciously anticipating
what the movements of his opponents
liill are laid out as a pii'i lie garden,
called *rraiizeiisl)erg. Within them would be, posted his VBserve under
a monumental obelisk 61 ft. high has Davoust behind the convent, thus
been erected, to commemorate the laying a snare for them into whiffh
peace of 1815.
they afterwards fell.
The most heandfU church la the
B^ond BiaiMnrttai the Hy. erotses
*Jaoobik&rahe, a Gothic building with the Schwarzawa. On the rt. rise the
nave and aisles of equal height, and lim^tone hills of Polnu. ^v ith a rained
It contains
lofty piers, built in 1502.
castle on one of their suniinitR.
Saitz. To the rt. is seen the Turkish
the monument ut' Fieid-marsiial vou
Sonches, the defender of Broun In Tomtt a Ibllj
ft. high, in the park
the Thirty Yeats' War. Baron Trenck of Prince Lieelrfmtein. At
hurica in a vault beneath the is an ancient church, with a lofty
is
Church of the Capuehins.
tower. To the Irrise the Carpathiam,

MO

i

The

XmM

Bikasterial-Geb&ude, formerly

one of the richest Augustine convents
in the Austrian dominions, is now the
seat of the government of the province.
The Rittersaal, or hall of meeting of
the Moravian Estates, contains the

plough with whieh the Esap. Joseph II.
(in emulation of the Emperor of
China) tamed a teiow with his own

HOUTE

allerodi

The Moravian National Museum
contains a library and some interesting
collections of the production of the
ooontry.

Brttnn is one of the first manu£u:turing towns in the empire ; its cloths

and woollen stuffs are very celebrated.
Several handsome public buildings
have been erected during the last few
years, including an Asyfiun, Theatre,
various Schools, and a tasteful Protestant cliurch.
The Kraatmarkt is
adorned with a pretty fountain, and
near the stat. is a Moorish Synagogue.
The ^AngartsB, in a N. saWb, is a
pleasant public park, and the ramparts have been laid out in agreeable
promenades. Outside th. town,S.W.
of the Snielherg, is the ^Augustine
ehw^ of the Uth ecnt
Baigem. Here is the oldest Benedictine Monastery in Moravia, founded
in 1048, by Duke Bretislaw,
The
ISth-cent. church is a line buildin^i;,
•nil
libraiy rioh.

PBKRAV TO BR^nM.

;

hands.
Of the Gothic Sathhaus, buUt in
1611, only the portal remains nn-

128.

Routes.

11

Xejetein

,

•

.

131

•

.

123

.

.

lao

Psosnms
13
18

Olmfltz

84
86

Sternberg"

48
67

.

.

Nezamisliti
.

Bausnit^-Siawiko-

wita
Krzenowitz

Brunn 127, 29»139, 142
4 Kdnigsfeid
i

9 Zinsendorf
18 Tisdmsfvriti

S.W.

—The

river March is crossed
reaching Kojetein.
From
NezamUlitz a rly. strikes N. for
Sternberg. At the village of Slawikowitz, near Bansnits, the £m|i»
Joseph held the plough in 1 7 GO: an
obelisk of cast iron commemorates the
event, with the words ^' Agriculturamt
homani generis mitrieem, nobUltaifit/'
From Briinn a branch line nam
N.W., passinff FCunfiish'Jd, ^vith a
pleasant suburban park and a military
school, li hr. N. of Zinsendorf is
WzsAttO, with the ftonily tombs of

before

Digitized by
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perdition.
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1866.
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IWranau, with the family

tombs
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BmOe ISl.^lAMdmlmrg to ZUkmdorf.

Bohemia.

Prince Liechtenstein, -whence

it is

241

an

hour's walk to Af^mmtlial (239). At
Tlfduuywitz, a pretty town on the 1.
bank of the Schwarzawa, is abeautifbl
12th-cent. church of *Himmelspforte,
a suppressed nunnery, with a richlycarved W. doorway and interesting
cloisters.

BOUTB

180.

STERNBERG TO WIGOSTADTIr
UCHTBNAU.
Miles.

Stations.

IU)ut«8.

Sternberg

•

28

Mahrisoh

81
44
67
60

Blavda
«
Hannsdorf

129.

16

49
65
8i
73

Statloiu.

fiontes.

Biiinn 187, 128, 139, 142
Austerlita
£isenz town
\
8 Bisenz-Pisek {
•
121

Wessely
>
9 Sudomerit»>Fetnii S
Kunowiti
.
•
M2L
3 ITngarisch-Hradisohl
.

IQS

.

.

.

.

»

.> 162

j

enau

6 Mittehralde
Miles.

126
126

•

.

Grulich
Wichstadtl-Licht-

BAUNN TO UNGABISCa-BBOD.

128

.

...

berg.

KOUTE

•

Schon-

-

.)

162

N.W.— At Schcinberg

the rails of the
Hohenstadt-Zoptau line are followed
S.W. as far as Blauda, where the rly.
turns N., and ascends the 1. bank of
the March. The river is crossed and
re-crossed, the line quitting it and
turning due W. at Hannsdort

TTngarisoh-Brod

E — Rtc.

128 is croned shortly be-

fore reacliini:

This little town belongs
Prince Kaunit2, and the Austrian
ininister of that name and family
Austerlitx.

to

buried there. Here was won the
greatest of Buonaparte's victories, that

is

ofAuUerlitZf or of the Three Emperors
''Dreikaiserschlacht" (Dec. 2, 1805).
The forces of the Emperors of Aos<
tria and Russia exceeded bis own, yet
he took 20,000 prisoners, 40 pieces of
cannon, and siaudurds almost withoat number.
French accounts of the
battle mention a lake in which 22,000
Russians were drowned ; and, though
nothing of the sort exists in the
summer, the marshy country is flooded
the winter, and at the time of the
Dftttte the water was frozen. Napoleon
seising the moment when the Kussians
^^re crossing the ice, turned his
artillery upon it, breaking it up, and
thus sending the hostile force to

ROUTE

—

perdition.

S,

(hrm*

131.

I.UNDBKBUBO TO SELLBBMDOBF.
Miles.

8

15

2Z
32
88

*

Stattotis.

Routes.

LundenbuciT • 121, 127
Feldsberg
Nikolsburg
Neusiedl-Diimholsl
6 Omssbaoh .
./ 139
lAa
139
Zellemdorf • . 137

....

W.—Feldsberg

lies at

the BaittenJberg (955

the foot of

At nkAli«
burg Is a ch4teaa of Count Mensdorff,
where peace was concluded between
the Austrians and Prussians on July
2(>th, 1866.

From

ft.).

JTensiedl-Dtlmliols

B
Digitized by

Qrcmca io TrzMuia.

JBoNia 132.

Seot.

iy«

The
a branch rly., continuing W., runs to beautiM ciborium of 1492t
GruMftoe^ while onrline turns S.S.W. BaMle of KStdg^rtUe (or fladsnra) was
as far as laiiy following thence a fought on July 3, 1866, between Bissomewhat tortttons course due W. to tritz where the Austrians under
Benedek had t;iken up a strong defenZeUemdoxf.
The
sive position and the Elbe.
illage of Sadova was iiiTolved in tbe

—

—

fray,
fiii il

ROUTE

132.

CnUNICA TO TRZBBINU.

3
1$
S.E.
cars.

Granica (Busiia)
Saczakowa
8 Myslowits n.g.

85a 3

Tnebinia

121

—Warsaw
The

)

...

Sleeping
branch to M^ ^lowitz turns
to Vi*'niin.

off8.W.

ROUTE

Austrian batteries above Lipa to
Sadowa, While the horses are resting, walk to Dub and back to Dohalicaka, and cross the Bistrils to the
wood above Salowa, where wai| the

133.

thickest of the fight.

XJEBAU TO DEUTSCHBBOPy BY
KONIGGEATZ.
HUes.

Bontes.

StatioBS.

Liebau

8

.

12

Parschnitz
Starkoticli
lotepliitadt»

00
91
186

The Elbe is crosseii again beyond
Steblowaf and the rly. bends first S.E.
and afterwards S.W. to reach Dentsehhrod*

M, 83

Konigshan
|
4 Schatzlar /

S9
46
62

although little injured. The
stmggle was n^the village of

Ciiium. Its little church is battered
with shot, and the surrounding plain
grave filled with the
is one vast
thousands of tne dain on both sides*
The Austrians, after 1 1 hrs. fighting,
were put into full retreat upon Vienna.
The forces in the field were 200,000
Austrians and Saxons, and 260,000
Prussians.
The excursion to the battle-field
may be tuacle in 10 hrs. Carriage
from th* hotel, 2 horses, 12 fl. Drive
to Chium.
From the church tuwer
nearly the wh<de of the batlle-ground
can be seen.
Then drive by the
Prussian Monument, and through tlie

Smiritz

.

.

.

.

135
184

1 d6» H. G 8 5

...

KtfNIQGRATZl
9 Fardubitz j

.

BOUTE

US

134,

148, 162
.

139

.

137

CHOTZEN TO BRAUMAU.

Stoblewft

Skntsch
Deatsehhred

ifions.
.

Bmitet.

Chotzen
15

ihmtier u Teaehed at Sihi*
igshan, and the Elbe crossed at the
fortress of Josephstadt.
Hence tlie
rt. bank of the river is followed to
Koniggratz (Sduu) a town and fortress at the junction of the Adler with

S.—The

the Kibe, i in. from the stat. The
Cathedral, founded in 1302, has a

86
31

86

Opoono
Noustadt
Wenzelsber^
2 Starkot&ch
liachod

68

139

.

Iti2

)
j

133
85

N.G.

.

57

Weekalsdorf
Halbstadt .

.

68

Branaaii

,

,

.

.

N.Q.

N.o.
M.G.

83
84
83

Digitized by

Goo

^hQmia,
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Une

bem N.W.

Sddenberg

243

to Joae^isUidt.

at ilr at

At Opo«no

Tinist.

is a large resiPrince Colloredo-Mansfcld.

deuce of

The

Bnute 136.

Castle of Senstadt an der Mettau
giTen in KMM f» Walter Connt
iie^

of the Balquhain family in

Scotland,

for his services in the affair

•amrrn?
HUUlil.

.

of Wallenstein. Thence by the Krein
viaduct to Nachod. The stat. of WecJceUdorJ is nearly 3 m« distant from the
oeielMrated LaftyxiBlk tiBtaii.

i

TO JOarHSTAST.
Miles.

stations.

Bootes.

Beidenbezg

KOUT£

Madlaiia.

83
37

Langenbruok
Beichenau

41
60

Kiebaiuni

55

Kleinskal
Sisenbrod
\
12 TanxLwaldj
Semil

PA.B8CaNITZ TO CIILUMETZ.
lines.

%

Boatei.

Stations.

Parsohnitz
Trautsnaii

14
flO

\

Hohenelbe

37

Altipaka
Ifflupakft

N.r..|

...

Wostro]n6r\ •
•
12 Jicin / ,
•
Smidar
\
6 Hoohwesselyj

84
136
148
141

k.o.82

•

Raspenan
Reichenberg

)i.G.

84a

•

143

.r.

136

,

Tumau

.

T4

Alt-UTA

78
85
93
102

Falgendotf
Mastig
Xbniginhof

S.E.

Pelsdorf

4^

M

133

.

Aman
3

88

,

]

10
18
27

69

135.

o/j

«

Josephstadt

—The

.

direction

is

133
generally S,

as far as Tumau.
Luggage is examined at Seidenbere. The Industrial Mnaenm at BaidMbaif eontaiiis
an interesting collection of carvingi^
glass, objects in metal, a good library,
and various curiosities. The Jeschlcen
(3325 fU) may be ascended in 2 hrs.
Hence the line aaeendi to Laagan*

bxnal^ on the -wat^vhed between the
Iser and the Neisse (1645 ft.)*
Much
glass is made at Beirhenau and Lfeh'
Trav^TMu^ the branch line toPreiheit- emit, beyond which the valley of
^Qhamdibad strikes N.W.
the Mohelka is crossed by a long
TkA Elhft ii oPoaMd St Axmh, and viaduet.
tomiel ia paand on tlie
re-crossed betee reaching Pelsdorf, way to Tnmau (5000), rising above
the line following its banks N.W.
of
bank
the Iser. 2 m. S. are
the' 1.
At Pelsdorf a branch line runs N. the hydropathic baths of Warten'
to Hohenelbe. The rly. then crosses herg, which may be visited in oombithe iif«r for tba thim time, and at nation wltii gfaai8lral and its flmtasAltpaka assiflMta a 8.E. direction as tic sanditone rocks an interesting
far as Wostromer (branch N.W.W. to excursion.
Close by is the castle of
Jicin).
Thence S. to Smidar, from Waldstein, an old seat of the Wallenwhich the line to fioohwMaely turns stein family. From Kleinskal it is a
N.W.
pleasant walk (6 m. N.W.) to Reichanas, the rlj. hsvisff deievlbecl
conflate hofaeshoe of 18 m. P

If

S.S.W.

MuiWli

•

•

•

189

—Breslau to Prague.

From

A

—

» 2
Digitii;oG by

CjOO^u
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pcvfiuming the same distance. The
acenery now becomes remarkably attractive, and numerous tunnels thread
the rocks along the wooded valley of
the Iter. From BMBbrod a branch
line runs N. to Tannwdldf and from
86mil» where there is an old Schloss,
a dil. plies twice daily to (8 m. N.E.)
Mochstadt. The narrow valley of the
Woleschka Is now trsversed to *Attpikft, whence the rly. ascends to its
summit level of 1600 ft. a little
beyond Falgendorf (fine view of the
Schneekoppe): 3 m. S. of Maatig,
where are mineral baths, rises toe

lo

IMhm,

180
187
188
197

888

Seot lYt
KoatQib

Stations.

Miles.

Sediets-Kuttenberg
188
Xelim •

...

Or.

Wossek

•

•

188

Fodebrad

KlMBUBa
20

141, 162|

.

Jungbimslau

>

143, M.O. 34|

819

£1884

•

•

188

227
233
239
264

VBetstMm.

•

148

888
870

Belwiietii

»

»

Melnik
Liboch
Leitmeriti
8okreckexi8tiiA\

2 Anssig . /139, 147
(2210 ft.), commanding a
887 Tetsoken
good view of the Giant Mountains.
144, 145, N.O. 88
Kbniginhof lies nearly 2 m. N. of
its Stat., on the 1. bank of the Elbe.
N.N.W.—Viemia to Dresden
In the market-place is a monument
eomraenaoratin^ the discovery, in 1817, Berlin.—After crossiog the DeDiibe
of the Kunigmhof M.S.» jgeneraliy by a long bridge, the rly. passes along
believed to be a forgery. The line the 1. bank, under the vine-clad bill of
continues bt'autiful all the way to Bimmberg, and in sight of Kloster>
Josephstadt, a fortress on the 1. bank neuburg.
of the Elbe.
Stockerau is a hHSif siarket-towii*
with a brisk trade in grain. Numerous
local trains run between this place
and the capital. Nearlv 2 m« N.£.
of OtaAuabnom is the efavseh of

Swifiicliiii

ni

ROUTE

8ehasgf8]ie8, m beautiful edifice supposed to have been built by the
Templars, and principally remarkable
for the grotesque figures of the Fall,
FlMS
in niches outside its apse.
tl9'
gellemdorf > line runs to Biyi
herberg-Horn. From Bets a diL runs
to (15 m. N.W.) llardegg (see below).
The deep valley of tbe Thay a is crossed
on a viaduct 150 ft. high to
iBolBt (13,000), a picturesqeotowa,

mm

137.

BBOB*
Miles. ^Stations.

Bootes.

TSMMMA V.V.
4
10
17
33

Jedlesee

47

ZlSWtSlNIBV

62
63
1€6
125
141
175

and a good

starting-i)oint for excii8>
sions in the romantic Thaya-Thal.

Here the Archduke Charles conwith Napoleoa
after the battle of Wagram. Tlw
OoMb OB the height, the andott
realde&oe of the princes of Moravia,
Near it is
is now a military hospital.

Komeuburg

cluded an armistice

Stockerau
Ober-Hollabruim

berg-Boni
Betz

.

.

•/

...
Okrissiiko ...
lOLAU
...
ZSAJM

Deutsckbred
GfaaUii
^

181

.

.

^

,

139
148
161
133
138

a circular Church, probably as old as
U8U. The Church of St NichoUu is
baildinft. There
a Gothic Cross (Denks&de), richij
ornamented M'lth carvings, and dating
from 1404, which deserves notice.

m handsome Golbie
is
1

Digiti<iOG by

Cookie

ITie markets of Vieniia ire supplied
"with vegetables from this neighbourhood. To the E. of the towu is the
convent of Bnick, now a barrack out;

Rt. on a height is seen flu obelisk,
eraeted ui 1848 by tho Aastrfaaa ai s
monament of a victory, one of the
most deo!«iivo of the Seven Years*

the E. gate are uiouumeots to War. Mai bhal Daun, at the head .of
Colonel Kopal (1848>and the noTelist the allied Austrian aud Saxon armies^
Kiri PoBlel (1864)» 15 n. W., in the here deDnted Fnderiek the Great,
side

the ruined castle of on June 18, 1757, and thereby rescued
*Behlos»- Austria from thn hatul'; of the I'nissians. Frederick commanded his army
from the windows of a solitary inn
IglmjL (21,000) is IB ancient ternn (the S«i)» wldeh still exists, and
€n the Iglawa, with a flourishing cloth serres to mafh tho eantra of hia

ivtndiiig inllegr,

is

Mardegg ; 5 m. further rises
Vraia 0^ helow).

and plush
of

St.

trade.

The Gothic Church

Jamu lia# ai| altar-j^eoe

poaitioii.

vorth

notice.

Just outside the town on the N.,
two granite obeliska mark tiw baandnry of Bohemia and tlM spot where
the national deputies received their
king Ferdinand T. in 1527.
The
river Iglawa divides Bohemia from
ICofsvia*

At Podebrad, where is a Schloss
and a chain bridge, George Podiebrad
Kifig of Bohcniia waa born <d« 1481 >.
From Kimbnrg (5500), an old town
with a brick and stone church (»f
1305, and extensive engine-factories,
a line runs N.W. to Jungbumlau.
Opposite Malnlh^ a town belonging to

Prince Lobkowits, the MoMans flow*

Dentschbrod (5500;,
a manufacturing tow n on the ^nzaica. Ziskabeat
the £mp, Sigismuud here in 1422.

<kadan(7000> Tlie bliml Hosnte
Ziska was buried in the
church, rlistin^uished by its high
tower. During the rcijiu of Ferdinand II, (1623), his body wa:> torn
Iron the grwa^ aad his tomb destiojod. Frederiok of Pmssift'dcleated
the
Austrians at Ci^otaatfs, near

General

Czaslau, in 1 742.
Sedletz has a fine old abbey church

(1280-lSSO) with double aisles. Hence
ilj. rant S.W. to (S m.)

into the El bo.
N, of Liboch.

sti

otches the romantic

TAhochtr Grundet near which is the
Slawjn, a Bohemian Valhalla or Pantheon, ereetod by a eitlaen of Pragnev
in wliich are plBced braaae statues
of ]?o]iomian worthies, executed in
Schwanthaler'g studio in Munich.
The train now leaves the Elbe,
whieh sweeps to Ae S., and njoiaa
the riTor again at loitmerita (1 1,000)
its houses are seen rising one over
another against the slope of the hi!!.
The chief buildmgs are the Uishop's
Palace and the Jesuits' College, (hie

;

« brSBoh

of tho ehurehea has a tower shaped
like a cup, the symbol of those fleroe
Knttenherg- (13,500), a once im- religious contests respecting the use
portant raiiiiHiT town, on t!ie slope of thv Clip in the Sacrament, which
ot a hill winch jjroduces lead and desolated Bohemia iu the I5th cent.
copper* Its Teins of siWer heeame Much of the Bohemian glass is polished
exhausted in 1600. A mint -was esta- here. The sun oanding district is one
by of abundant tei tility, and is laid out
blished in the Wiilschcr Ilof
Wenzel IT.
The *Church of 8ta. in corn-lielJs, vineyards, hop-grounds,
Barbara (13S0- 1 4S3) is a noble late- and orchards.
The best Bohemian
GotUe fragment, consisting of a wines, the Meliuker and Tachemogrsndehoi^ w|th 8 radiating chapels, seker, are prodnoed in the cirelo of
and part of a naye with double aisles. Leitmeritz.
The choir jms handsome staUs.
Dil. to (27 ra. N.E.) BdhmischLeipa (145), passinir (H m.) Li&be^
Xolin (12.000) has a large Church. IschiiZf wkcuce a ualh icads N. thxo»'
irith tiro
towara and a lolly ohoir. IVnodrcmd la Shis, to the ramp
Digitizoa by Guv.(L.it.

1
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the*Geltscliberg (2400
ing a fine view.

Czeslau to Zawratetz*

its

way.

ROUTE
BODENBACH TO VIENNA, BY PRAGUE
AND CHOTZEN.
Pontes.

Stations.

lliles.

BOSEKBAOH

144, 145,

140

14
2a

AuBsig

187, 14Z

•

.

TiObositz

1

9 Libocbowitrf
Tetsohen (6000) is a flourishing
little town, in one of the most romantic situations which the banks of the
Elbe afford. It has several important
manufactures, and is connected with
Bodenbach by a chain bridge and a
Its baths, supplied from
rly. bridge.
a chalybeate spring, are resorted to
The most prominent
in summer.
object is the OowiZe, belonging to
Count Thun, who has vast possessions
in the neighbourhood. The Gardens
and hot-houses are famous throughout

Germany.

33

Theresienstadt

IQ

B-audnitz
Bfirkowits

52

6Q
62
64
74
78

Weltrus
Miihlhausen
Kralup .
Boztok
•

Bubenz
PRAOITE (Staats)

94

Auwal

102
105
111
120
127
138

Bohmiseh-Brod
Porican
Pecek
•
.

CZASLAU TO ZAWRATETZ.
Miles.

4

Boutcs.

Stntions.

Czaslau
Skowitzl

•

•

•

1^

KOLnr

5

*

E.

Zleb

turns N.E. to

STcowitis

Wrdy.

.

.

Elbe-Teinitz

m

Prelouc
\
14 a. Kalk-Podoi;

171

Brandeis
Wildenschwert, V.'W.
Wild en sell wert
162

Chotzen

184
194
210
216
226
230
240
248

S.£.

.

133

.

O 134
Leitomischlj
.

.

.

B5HMISCH TatiBAU
Zwittau
Letowitz
Skalitz-Boskowitz

Blanakow
Adamsthal
Briinu 127,128,129,142
Strelitz

.

.

142

.

Kanitz-EibenscMtz

Zawratetz-Tremosnitz

—From

.

141
140

,

Pabbttbitz

6 Wrdyj

U

.

UQ

147
168

177
178

m

143, 152

.

31

Ifi

ROUTE

IV.

conuuand-

ft.),

Sebusein is charmingly situated on
the Elbe, facing Zaled. 2 m. E. lies
Knndratitz, a favourite summer resort, in a neighbourliood of picturesque excursions. Further on, 2fiQ ft.
above the river, rises the ruin of
*Bchreckenstein, which well deserves
a visit on account of its fine view.
It is a bold rock, crowned by a castle,
and projecting so far into the river as
to occasion a slight rapid in the midst
of a wild defile through which the

Elbe forces

Sect.

'

a branch line

2fil

Kromau

28Q

Omssbach'^
17 Znaim/

28a

Laa

331
338

STApLAV

•

•

....

VIBFUA

.

.

.

.

lai
137

m
195

(Staats)
96.
1B3,

J

m
8.E.

—Dresden

to

Vienna.

Lug- The

gage examiued at ik>deubach.
Bodenbach, on the Aiistiiau frontier,
lias

a

Bafli-boiise supplied

is

On

iH^ Mij-

bank
TeUrhm, conneeted by a chain

beate waten.

the opposite

bridge (137).
On the 1. bank, below the bridge,
it theTiltageof Obergnmd, a fbToiinte
summer resoit. The rkf, Aseoidi the
1,

bank 1o
Aussig (1600

ft.), a town of 1 7,ooo
iuhab., at the junction of the Biela
and the Elbe. It has an important
eoaUng^harbonr,
riTer barges
tale in their cargo. Raphael Mengs was
here in 1728. The Ferdinandshahe (i- hr. S.) and the Schreckemiein,
On the opposite bank of the river, are
irorth aieeiidiDg fbr the view.
LolbOitts (3000), a munufhoiaifng
town on the 1. bank of the Elbe, at
the foot of hills covered with vine
yards.
Here the Austrians, under
Bfanlial Brown, ifere defeated by
Frederick the Great in 1756. TTiis
was the first battle of the Serea Tears'

bom

War.
Branch

Georgenherg (1325 ft.), conspicuous from its white chapel, rises
3 m. S.E.
At Beifteiwittf Ae rly; leaves the
Ell u? S m. below its junction with tile
Moldan, wliich falls into it at Mehiik,
" the town of bops^" and renders it
navigable.
'Wilfana. Opposite, on the rt baak
of the MoUau, is the village of
Weltrus, attacbeii to which are the
chateau and park of Count Chotek,
prettily laid out in an island of the

Moldaa, and intersected with running
streams.

xmiUiansen, with im

oM

eastle

of

Prince Lobkowitz.

A

tnimel lends to Kralup, near
which, on the rt. bunk of the Moldau,
is flie rained eastte of ChwOim^*
Bflitlik lies in a picturesque valley.
On an eminence, f.^iry UrfrdrJc, said
to be the oiliest church in Bohemia.
The rly. continues along the narrow
alley, which opena at

Bnbenz, near

the BaumgaH&nt

*

charming public garden, much resorted to in summer. A fine viaduct

of 88 arches, 1200 yds. long, spans
the CardiiientJiol, and sevend arms
Orem^Cemmk, on fhe rt batik, ig ef the Mdldaoy erected at a cost of
noted for its wine*
The Hradek 900,0001:
(1180 ft.) may be ascended for the
view.
3 hrs. N.W. rises the Mile'
PEAGUE (615 ft.) in Bohemian
tchauer (147).
1^ m. from its rly. FrahUf the capital of Bohemia, surStat, lies
passlBg in its grandeur and impostnff
Theresieutadt, bniii in 1 780 by the character the appearance of almost any
Emp. Joseph IT., in the midst of other city in Germany, has 180,ooo
morasses, at the junction of the Eger inhab., or, including the suburbs,
With the Elbe. It is a place of great 260,000, of whom 4tn are Germans,
The «ty,
strength, constructed on the most and .about 20.000 Jews.
appfOTod principles of military sdenoe^ whi6h measures & m. in dremnference,
never yet captured by an enemy ; and is situated in a basin-shaped valley,'
the country around can be laia under cut in two by the Moldau, surrounded
water by means of sluices.
remark- on all sides by rocks or eminences,
upon whose slopes the buildings of the
able *view is gamed trom the stat,
town ifse tier abOTt tieraf they recede
Bandnits (6000), on the Elbe, has from the watei^e edge. Aboye the
a rn.^fle of Prince Lobkowitz, with a numerous domes, turrets, and spires,
lildiiry of 45,000 vols., an armonry, which rise up on all sides, towers the
and a collection of paintings from the imposing mass of the Uradschin, the
TMrty pamce Of the BeheBoten hihgs, rimning
time of Charles iV. to
Here Hienzi the Tri- along the crest of an eminence, and
Tears* War.
iMme, when driven from Rome, was backed by the heights of the I^anren7iconfined by the Emperor for a year in berg, where the patran ii:)humian.s are
1950, before his remoyaL to Ayignon. sidd to haye celebrated, in ancient
line

S. to Idbocfwwitx on

the li^er.

A

&e

Bonto 189.—IVo^M.*
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the ritps of their fire-'worsliip.
'i'hose who converted them to Christianity, perceiving the difficulty of
the former
Imiibiiig altogether
iMsati^nish associations connected with
the spot, substitntf'd in their place the
more holy fires >v iiich consumed the
t'mios,

martyr

St.

Lawrence, whose church is
other side of the

Mlt there. On the

up the stream, are the
precipices of the citadel of
Wyschehrad (Acropolis). Behind the
towers of the Altstadt rises Ziska's
ftrlifiedhy the blind
HiU^ which
Hnnite chief whose ntme it hears,
and serves to recall thr recollection
of those religious troublLS in which
Prague suflTered so grievously.
The Moldau divides the quarters
called Altetodtt Neostadt, and Jotefriver, lookinj^

hlnck

^BaMam;

Sdot.

XW

of Tijrho Brahe (1601), the Dncish
astronomer. In the adjacent Mauen*
Kapelle is a finely executed maiMa
group of the Bohemian Apostles

and Methodius, by Emanuel JkLuc,
presented by the Emperor Ferdinand
T. in 1845, with a bronze relief below
til cm.
Opposite is a tripod bronze
fbnt (1418). The fine organ in \^
Breaoihow of Breslau. The noip^
from whrch S. John Nepomnk and
Hnss are said to have preached, iias
panels of Saints on the stairs.

wm

stadt, on its rt. hank, from the Klein>
feite (small ^xde} and Hradschin on
Thit city contains 62 Catholic
its 1.

The Bathhaus (Town-hall), oppoon the W., a Gothic edifice, was

site

in
1848, except the tower^
which is probably as old as 1474, the
S. doorway, and chapel, whose fine
projecting oriel window has been pie*
served. In the Cooncil Chamber are
portraits of former Bur^master?, and
a colossal modern painting of liuss 9%
rebitilt

churches and.

cliapels, 19 monasteries,
nimneriesi 3 trotettant ohikrohes»
and 9 tynagogaea.

the Council of Coustauce.
Tenr cariona dock omamenta the
tower. It was constructed by Hanusch
in the year 1490, and repaired in 1865.
The restored Pnlverthurm (E. 2), It registers the time from sunset to
a lofty square Gothic tower of 1484, sunset, i.e. from 1 to 24, and also the
fimnerly raraioimted a gateway in the hours at which the son and moon rise
iralls which separated the Altstadt on each day of Uie year.
Aa each
from the Neustadt. Adjoining it on hour strikes, a door opens, and 12
the N. is the Konigshof, once a royal figures, representing the
Apostles,
palace, now a Caciets School.
appear, and pass from right to left
Hence the Zeltnergasse leads W. to along a little platform, re-entering at
ano^er door.
tha Grosse Ring, in which stands the
Karieuanle, with 4 statues at the
The Bathhaus, and the irregular
in
!$)50, when the square in which it stands, are histoangles, erected
Swedes withdrew from the city. N.E. rically remarkable for the deeds of
rises the
violence and blood that have taken
plaoe in them.
Teynkirche, the Gothic church of
In 1420, ;the HntiiteB» having, by
the Hussites, distinguished by its two the tolling of the storm-hell assembled
tall towers with taper roofs, and 4 here, proceeded in marching array to
small turrets at the angles, built in the different churches of the town in
1407, at the expense of three German succession, plundering, destroying, and
nerdiaats residing in Prague.
In setting fire to all that fell in
way*
1457 the Estates of Bohemia, as- This will account for the small number
sembled in this ch., unanimously of ancient churches at present existing
elected George Podiebrad King of in Pragne, and for the defective state
Bohemia. Here the doctrines of lluss of the lew ihut remain. Twenty -sevoi
were long preached by the prdate, Protestant leaden were exeeatcdhcra
John of Kokyzan, whoae body, buried after the battle of White Hill in 16^1
tmder the hijih altar, was afterwards and eleven officers of high rank, by
torn up and burned in 1622. Against command of Wallen stein, in 1633, for
the 8.SL pier ia the red marble effigy ruiiumg away at the battle of Liit^en.
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Bohomia.

The University, or CaroUnum (E. a)

situation as at Prague.

The

Festival of St. John Nepotmk
celebrated every year from the 16th
24th of May* On this occasion
thonsnnds of persons assemble, not
oulv f]'oui Ijoli'Miiia, but from all the

is

to the

surroundiiij^ couutries, on a pilgrimage
to his sfarme. Anoflier popular holi-

;

by

Huss

and Jerome

249

three days after he was drowned were
said tobeseenflidkeringOTcr theplaoe
where his body lay under the water.
Tie was canonized in
when his
body wn<^ eucased in tlie gorgeous
Sliver shrine placed in the cath^raL
From the cirenmstanees of his death,
this saint has become the patron of
bridges, and his statue occupies in
many Catholic couutries the same

feveIllarkable as the first great pnbUc
hool established in Germany.
It
was founded on the nioclol of that of
Paris in 1348: the existing ediiicf
dales from iilS. The fame of the
fecheri of fhe nniTendty, and the
vileges granted to scholars, soon
attracted hither students from nU
parts of Europe.
A measiiru proposed
in 1^09 by John Uuss, for abridging
ithe privU^ef of the foreigners and
truinSBrring the prepondiBnuioe from
them to tke Bohemians, occasioned
the secession in one week of 15,000
stud tilts, who dispt^rsed themselves
over Europe, and became the founders
of the nniyemties of Leipzig, Hcddflherg, and Cracow* From henceforth
the Carolintim became the school of
those new opinions in religion pro-

mulgated

KariBdetikmal

is the FeoMt of 8L Wenee$lam
28), when a solemn high mass
celebrated in the cathedral, and
of festivities of various kinds are held*

day

(Sept.

is

Prague, which gradually sepaxated the
Bohemians from tho Bomish Ohurch.
Huss himself was rector of the nniTersity, and here first taught those
doctriues which he derived from liie
Eoglish reformer Wicklitfe.
After

The old WaUh-towor, at the end of
the bridge next the Altstadt, omaTTiented with sculptures and arms of
the countries allied with Bohemia,
aione preserved that part of the town
theihtel battle of White Hill, however, ftom ihllinp; into the hands of the
ill privileges and faculty of theology
Swedes during the Thirty Years' War
were trans^rred to the Jesuits' College in 1G48, They had quickly mastered
of the Clementinum, and the Caro- the Kleinseite, and, their attack being
lioum converted into a School of quite unexpected, the bridge^sate was
Medimne and Law, It now numbers so ill-guarded that they had nearly
2000 ISohemian stndenta, and 1600 surpriMd it, when a Jesuit, rushing
German.
out of the college close to the bridge,
The massive stone *Bridge (C'arls- let down the portcullis in haste, and
l)riicke), over the Moldau, connecting with the aid of only three soldiers
the Altstadt with the Kleinseite (1357- defended the post until the <ntizens
and students or the university came up
1903) measares 540 yds., and is
mented with 28 statues of saints* The to support them. The Swedes were
eighth on the rt., in going fh>ni tln^ thus defeated in attempting to carry
Altstadt, is a well-execnted brooze tlir Lzatt' by a roup-de-main, and no

om^

statne,

hj Bauchmiiller of Nuremberg,
1683, of 8t John Nepomukf

ereeted

subsequent

m

who aeoording to the Popish

legend,

was thrown from the bridge into the
river and drowned (1383), by order of
King Wenceslaus IV., because lie refused to betray the secrets confided
the qneen in confession.
la him

The spot whcnoe he was

cast into the
river is still marked by a
cross with five stars on the
parapet, in imitation of the

miracoloDS flames which

assauit

ukct

with better

though they besieged and
bombarded the gate for 14 weeks.
At the 1^. enrl of the bridge is the
^Earlsdenkmal, a monument to King
Charles IV., modelled by H'abnel of
Dresden, and cast in bronze by Burg^
schmiet of Nuremberg. It was ereeted
by subscription in 1848, to commemosuccess,

the sooth anniversary of the
fonndntion of the university. Innich'ou Its sides are sitting figures of
four ftcolties^Theology, Philosor
rate

I
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tMe 139.—iVd^.* VOm^ €hdikifff ;
JuiisprudeDOe, aud Mediciiie aud at
tlw angles, ipwtnii statm of ftrar of
the tiro
Charles's contemporaries,
first archbishops of Prague, Ernst von
Pardubic, and Ocko '?on Wlaschjm,
Benesch von Kolowrat, and Matthias
of Arras, the architect of the fiathedral.
dose to the Caiishrilcke ii the ^st
pile of the Clementinum, or Boinan
Catholic College (D. 3). It wns originally built by Fei'dinand ill., in
1653, as a convent and seminary for
It now oontahn the
Hie JeSQite.
Seminary for the education of between
;

—

dwt IV;

extends the Franzensquaij and upon
it
ereetsd in 19$0 a hteoM eq^ea-^
trian statue, by Max, of the Stty.
FraTicis I., beneath a Gothic atone
canopy, designed by Kranner. ^The
base is surrounded by allegorical

wM

representing

figures

46mm

tile

of

has also a 'ibttnfatn'
This quay is a favotxrite
attached.
walk of the inhabitants of PraAoe.

Bohemia.

It

Above the Sophien

MOfe,

Palael^
(D,

"

-

Insel

opened

Sn*

the

is

18T8

»).

200 and 800 pupils, nnder the super-

The Franz - Josefs - Briicke (1868)
intendence of the Arciibishop, and the
faculties of theology aud philosophy crosses the river opposite the Mudolfhelooging to theunifmitir. ItS'ViBg- invm jinlageny or BelTedere gpoands,
nificent halls, in the nek style of prettily laid out and comrmandin^ fine
loctiire views (E. 1).
Between these tAvo
Italian architecture, serve
rooms. It also includes a Library of bridges is auother, the Kettensteg,
100,000 volumes, particularly rich in opened in 1869.
literature, and 3700 manuAt this E. end of the Ketlei»teg
amODgtiMm autograph theses
of J<An Huss ; a Hussite stands the Bndolfiiliim, a handsome
sermons
|Did
liitur^y
(Canzionale) most richly Renaipsance building by Zlteik and
illuminated the paintings are illus- Sehnh, oioncd in 1885. Tn the S.
trations partly of the Bible, partly of wing is a concert room, with a line
the lift of Ram $ it iras exeevtea at organ by 8«mr of Prarimirt. Hie N.
In wing contains various Art collections,
I9ie cost of tiie §^lds of Prague.
one of its pages* occur 3 miniatures inchid^n^ the PlOTTTKE (JAIIERY of
of Wickliffe striking the h^ht, Huss ihe l>ohemian Society for the enblow ing the flame, and Luther holding couragement of the Fine Arts. Adm.
the biasing tor^ t here are Ziska's 11 to^ 8$ FiM. and Snn. fWte; Ttaes.,
military orainances, Huss's autograph Thnrs., Sat., 90 kr. The furthest room
comments on the Book of Wisdom, E. contains a collection of Engramngs,
and Tycho Br;ihe's on the (Jopernican by Wenzel Hollar of Pragae, who died,
8^'Stem bebiiit& various other collec- in liondonin 1677.
tions, and an observatorv, with Tycho
BnheTB sextant. Hflthm the ^ronlt
Veer: Moonlight
Attt taa
of the Clementinum are the churches Scene.
of St. Clement and St. f^nlvator, two
Brtiighel: Four small rooAd pic>

Bohemian
scripts:

;

;

•

chapels, the residence of many pro- tures.
Campagnola
and Child
and several public offices. In
l3ie courtyard is a stone statne of a with Sahits
^
volunteer, erected in 1864, in memory
Cavaszola: Portrait,
of the aid rendered by the students in
River Scene.
Cn3rp
the defence of the city against the
Bierick Bouts Entombment.
'
Swedes in 1648.
Elsheimer Temple on a lake.
Eyerdingsn : Scene in Norway.
fessors,

Vir^

:

:

:

:

mm

The
8Il Jtm: Adoration
Qwrtgen
SnspenfiMl Bridge (Kaiser
Franzensbrilcke)
was const meted of Ihe Kings.
*^
(1839-1842) at a cost of 33,800?.,
Grenze Girl.
by a company ; the centre rests on the
Hans Baldung Gxien: Martyrdom,
Miltcen Island (CD, 4). Aion^ the of S. Dorothea.
hanky between the two hridges.
St, Lulie paintlngt the
;

XUm:

Digitized(by
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jBohetnia.

Virgin

fiottle

XM«L9

FlinlMeller^

Patinir: Hermit.
Bnbens Sketch for the ExgmJomi
from Edrn (Antwerp).
:

Snyders Large Cock-fight.
'•iMftS Oonetri of Oati.
Theodore of Prague: Virgin and
Child, with Charles IV. and his son,
SS. bigismiiud and Wenceslaus, and
ibur patron baiuts ot Jboheniia (1375).
.

95t

Pictures; Palaces,

13d.

on -^ in^s, S. Jofan in the
Caldroii nud atPatmos.
Master of tlie Beatk of the Yirgin
•Ahlfrfieee with wings.
;

:

including a MS. in the handwriting
of Copernicus, upsetting the Ptolemaic system. The Ficture (raUery
(oatalogue, 80 kr.)
numbers 2Ui
paintings.
The bevt are a porCrall

by Anthony More

; partraite by JBa«m*
a Rnbbi by F^^mhrandt : a
portrait of General Spiiiola, hy liiilhus^
a forest scene by liuysdael j and St,

sfetti;

Brano, by Vandyck,

.

.

WoMPA

DttUk Mtilat: Tvniig

Lady (IC2»>—Old WomUL
W«iBix : Gane.

'

leads to liie Khdn(small side), at the foot of the

BmdMMn.

la IAm smftU sqmure or
a *8tatne of Field Marshal
Badetzky, erected in 185R (the yt*ar
of bis death); it is raised on a shield
by eight soldiers, and was cast by

Ring

is

Bnfgmnitfl^

^

a 'Vaal and pRnalneiit pile,
more impoi)ng tift its extant and
turies, is

position than
nrchitecture.

The OsTfebriicke
BeUe

The ^Hradsohin (hrad, in Bohemian, means a castle), the palace of
Bohemian kings and emperors /or cen-

P'u dtnoTitese

present building
I. in 1541.
Mathias I. erected the western portion,
and Maria Theresa completed it in
1775. The greater |mrt of it, however, dates from the reign of Ferdinand and that of his successor. It
contains some tumiiy portraits, including those of Marfa Theresa and

Nuremberg, from
from the her

;

the

principal

figure

dcsifmed hy Emanuel Msx^ the
soldiers by Joseph Max.
The Kldnseite if the seat of the
ah a ian magnalM, and contains
some of their most splendid palaces.
T!ie most hiter««tiiig amOBg tlitm is
the

m

P

'

Mm

SOB.

The rooms cont^n some
of art and command

modem works
fine

views (open

1 1

to

less in proj^ortiou for

1,

fee 1

fl.

each^

a party).

The

Burg, or Imperial Fabfie, was
built by Charles IV. in
Of this njro are 3 picturesgne
and Gothie-lookiug towers.
originally
1.^'):^.

in

The XiOflfgirngssaal, hnilt by Kiiy

Friedland,
the p'eiieralissimo of the Thirty Years*
War, at the time when he was first
dismissed the Imperial service.
It

Ladidatis in 1522, is a fine Gothic
This
ha!h unsupported hy pillars.
hall was nsed for tournaments, and
it the Bohemian nobles swear allegi*
ance to Cbslr aorefelgn after us
coronatioa.

«f WiilliaMit,

boUt

by Albert Duke of

Ins

hem mtoved br

deBceii4nit

his

collateral

Count Waldstein.

The

m

On the narrow terrace immediately
under the palace walls two small stone
obclibks mark the spot where the
Stuffed.
In ordel: to make room for nobles Slawata and Jaroslaw ^o.n Marllie tiro tmpopnlar memhevtf
tSnlft,
purhk reAteattf 100 houaet
erased and pullad down. l}jre-vit- of the Imperial government, with
ncsscs hare loft a surprising ncronur their erf-nture and secretary Fabricins,
of its splendour, and of the regal state were lliiown out of tiie window of
the council-cliamber (Landtag-Stube)
maintuiiied by Wallenstein himself.
hy tilo armed noMes and deputies,
Kay, 1618. They fell o& soft
(open
23ya
The Palace of Count KoBtiti
daily), in the MaltJeser Platz (C. 3), proTind inaditch, 80 ft. t>elow, nnd were
Mntaiaft a Jribrmrff of 6000 yoIs., picked up alive. The st<me8 bear the
only relics of the great Wallenstein
are a bad portrait, and the favourite
charger which bore him at Tjiitzen,

!

wm

I

'

I

its

TIk'

was begun by Ferdinand

100 bronse otsmmi tal^eu
^vas

fVom the beauty of

Digitizi
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Soute lZ%^Praffm

This foolish
exploit was the first act of violence in
the great stni^le of Thirty Year^^,
and the war whi(*h ended in 1648 with
the uusucce.Hsftil siege of Prague was
begun in 1618 ua tiie spots oi giouad
•till marked o«t hy fheee obeUua."—

arms of the two nobles.

*'

:

Cathedral;

SeotlV.

Po^mnus

(1458), IMft*
nand I. (1 5H4), MaximilUui 11. (1577),
Kudolph II. (iei2); Archdncliess
The tligic'
Maria Amelia (1804).
around,
u[)on it, and the earrings
handsome
merit minute inspection.
iion faUiag oaelMes the tombw
Ladislaus

^

The first chapel OA the rt. iatfaat fC
the terrace between the Ring *St. 'WerLzel, pntron saint of Boheima.
and the Cathedral is an equestrian Its walls are inlaid with Bohemian
atatae of St. George, by Clussenberg, amethysts, jaspers, and clirysopra&e,
aenesef
cast in 1373, bat the hone hat been whi^ serve as bovdenfo
lefltored.
maadotbla anoient fresco-paintings,
Emp.
executed by order of the
The CATHEDRAL of St. Veit sUnds Charles IV., about the year 1347.
within the enclosure of the Hradschin. Those in the lower row represent
It was commenced in IZ4A, in the scenes from our Saviour's life, eifidTeign of John of Lnxemherg, by ently by the hand of an able early
Matthias of AmUf and continued master: they aie ailtflhated to tfae
during the rei^^n of Charles IV. by artists Wurmser of Strasaburg and
the architect Peter Arler, of Gmiind Theodorich of Prague, and are curious
in Swabia. The only parts completed as specimens of the iiohemian school
wore the ehour and one of the towofs. of paittting fai the I4th eenty. ; they
This tower was S06 ft. high, but was have, however, faded so much aa tobe
reduced to its present height, 314 ft., scarcely distinguishable. The upper
in 1514, after a *rreat fire, by which paintings, representing the ie^^end of
the cathedral was much iojured. The St Wenzel (Wenceslaus), are of later
view from the tower is uncommonly date (1500), and by an infexior iMsd.
fine.
The eathedf«I» thoo^ rich ia The mndnaef the s^nt aie inleifcd
Gothic ornament, is deformed as an in this gorgeously decorated sanctuary.
edifice by havinp: been left incomplete, Here are preserved his armour and
and b\ the (1:iiiui^m> which it sutiered s%vord. His statue, standin;^ under
from Ilu&sitc ravages, aud from even a shrine, said to have been cast from
more serions iigaries inffieted ia ihe first cannon taken fnm John
1757 during the S^en Years* War, Ziska, and executed hy Peter Vischer
by the bombardment of Fredoriclv the of Nuremberg, in 1532. The brass
Great, when 215 balls passed through rinpr on the door is looked on with
the roof alone, and in the end the gi eat veneration, as it is asserted that
church received more than 1500. It the saint cluns fast to it when he was
afterwards partially rtpaiied by mafdered hy his brother BoleslaT
order of the Empress Maria Theresa. 986, ill the ch. of Alt-Bunzlau ; &
Notwithstanding the irreparable da- scene represented by the picture, dated
mage which it sustaincMi, it is a 1543, aud attributed \o Cranach. The
most interesting buildiug a perfect fine serpentine font in this chapel
museum of oonotities—and is nodeiw deeenres notioe^

Seeve.

On

a

as

—

going slow compledon.
Tho lofty nave (118 ft.) contains
The Martinits Chapel, adjoining the
the ^Mausoleum, executed in white latter, contains the tomb of JaroslaW
marble by Cvlin of Mecldin, and von Martinitz (see above), and a hand*
erected by Rudolph II. in 1589, as some altar of white marble by Aeht^
a monument to iiimself and other flMNNiof Bome (1884). Intheehapel
kings of Bohemia and princely persons of SS. Simon and Jude hangs a re«
who lie interred in the vault below it, mrtrkable head of Christ, which the
amon^ whom are Kings VVenceslaus Kmp. Charles IV. brought from Italy
IV* (1419) and George Podiebrad it wab copied h um an original in the
1458); Einperon CharGi IV,(ia78X I Vatlflaa, 1^ Thomas of Mntina, ia
J
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On the frame are the six patron and

saints of Boheiiiia» original

tkc

Guijpela; Sehakikammer^

iumd*

works .liy

the two wives of the btter* It
dates from 1562, Imt WIS entirdy re«
painted in 1631*

door is the Soyal
The Schatzkammer of the Dom
stooe Tanltiiig of eontahM the original plan upon which
1498. Neorly opposite is a carious the di« was intended to have been
representation in wood of the de- built, a quantity of church -plate,
vastation of the church by Prot^tants. several illuminated service-books, a
Beyond in the choir is the chapel and collection of priests' vestments, and
sMso of flt. JskA Vsipsmk, one of tho fine ezainples of embroidery ; one of
richest in the wodd; a eostly accumu- them was worked by Maria Theresa,
lation of ornaments in solid silver^ another is made out of her bridal
executed in 1736, and utterly valueless dress, a third out of the bridal dress
as a work of art. The entire weight of a Countess Czernin.
The most
of silTor expended on the shrine is remarkable is a linen robe, embroidered
with flowers and figures by the himds
flsld to amoiiiit to 87 ewt»
of the Bohemia Queen Anne in the
Tn the Sternberg^ chapel is the tomb 14th centy., the last scion of the royal
in
who
kiUt^d
was
line of Przemysl.
Here are also a
of King Ottokar,
battle, fighting against Kudolph of number of religious relics used at the
Hai^sliarg. On tlie door of the chapel coronation of the Bohemian kings.
railing is hung up one of the cannon- To see thesA, a special request must
balls which fell into the church diirin ir be made to one 01 the caaotts of ^e
the bombardment b^ Frederick the cathedral.
The crown, sceptre, and globe,
Great.
Ibnning the Bohemian regalia, are
The Mmity Cliafsl contains a can- kept in the crown room above St
dolabrum, the foot of which is said Wenzel's ciuipol, but csii onty" be seon
to have come from Solomon's Temple, by special permission.
On the outside wall of this chape
aiid to have been brought to Prague
from MiUin by King wladislaw in is a mosaic representing Christ in
1169. The fool waa inobolily made glory, sorronnded by ancels, with the
la tbe 1 1th centy. ; the upper part six patron saints of Bcmemia below,
-was executed for Leopold, Bitikop of and the Emp. Charles IV. and his
wife, who caused it to be made in
Brtslau, and is dated 1641,
Opposite, at the back of tlie high 137 i by Greek artists. At the sides
patron
is the lisst Judgment; it is Ueached
altar, is the tomb of 8t» Tttns,
Saint of the church, with a slatae by by the weather, and was restored in
1837. It is only curious as a specimen
Job, Max*
of early art, and as perhaps the only
The Chapel of St. John Bantist has specimen of mosaic used as an exterior
SleranoB upon decoration to be found N. of the
a glazed rdief of
wood, on the 1* Alps.
the GfOH^ oanred
To the E. of the cathedral is the
waU.
Church of St. George, with brick
The Chapel of St. Anna has frescoes towers, the oldest buildmg in the
by Sioerts, and statues by Schimek. Hradschin, having been founded about
Opposite, on the walls of the efaoir 920, by Wradislaw I. The abbess of
aro two wooden reliefs, representing the adjoinmg convent was endowed
Fragile before 1G20, and the flight of by Charles IV. with the right, which
Kiu^^ Frederick after his defeat at existed up to 1782, of pfacino: the
crown on the head of the Queen at the
White Hill.
baloony to the rfe.»
Orer the N.W. door is a fresoo of ooronation.
introentered firom the circular povtlco
the Adaratkm of the Cross,
III.,
kr,),
commands
a striking *view*
and
(30
dttoing portraits of Ferd. II.

Over the

S.

CMtmy, with good

m

Digitized by

Google
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eorl^ nd
the painter hiamlf ;
i
the ex^n^ve Csemin and
work, painted at Vmueiti
i
2% now the Fram»^oi&ph intereating
Sdrroc^, and adjoining the Capuchin 1506, but much injured .by roBtorations
monadery, is the Loreto Chapel, an in 1840. The mineral cabinet, foundc'd
Opposite

palace (A.

1

i

exact copy, within and without, of
the famous wandering house of Loreto.
The sculpture and m»rbU ifodk of
the exterior of the real chap^ ve
earefblly modelled, by Agosto, in
plaster-of-Paris, apparently from casts
and tlie interior, even to the black
deity of this extraordinary shrine, is
The inamury (6
exactly imitete^
perBone admitted at a time, 20 kr.
each) contains the embroidered garments of the image, aud a good deal
of church-plate, among which is a
to oonlale .,6,666
nonitra^
;

mm

'

hiilfianto.
JTiMfc

within tlw SnehtOuir (A. 3)

U

^Monastery of Strahow, an establishment of Canons lie^ular of the
PremonBtratensian order, better kiiowB
as "White Canons," from the colour
of their habit. It was founded by
Duke Wladislaw II., and completed
ia its present state by the Italian
erchitecte Chitne^U and Oudoni,
[Visitora are
late in the 17th cent.
admitted in the morning, but the custodian is very irregular in his atten-

To

prevent disappointment,
trayellers are strongly recommended
to write befordumd to the Saperior.]
Theliihrary (open from 8 to II a.m.
only), is lined with polished walnutwood, and richly ornamented with
g'lding (1794). Its coutenta amount
70,000 Tola.* and 1000 M88. ftom
the 11th to the 15th cent. One of its
curiosities is the autograph of Tycho
Brahe. Here is preserved a portrait
of Ziska, the blind leader of the Huss**
Although it has been cruelly
ites.
retonchedf the muaeulef ftatufSf^ miSl
the gigantic hand with which, he
grasps the spiked mace, probably preserve some likeness to the perbon of
the Bohemian Samsou." Jieeve. The
VIotiiie

Oalleiy,

founded in

1837,

worth

is

ioapeci-

i
iug.

The ehmih
i
St.

oentaine thio tomfan of
Norbert, founder of the oitev

wd

of King Wladislaw I. also a monument (1861) to Count Pappeuheim,
the Imperial general, killed at liiitieB
<

;

i

1

in 1632,
i

The windows of the npner lioer
comnuuad one of tho faesl r f a «f

mn

<

PragiiKe.

The Belvedere, E. of the KaisGtgarten (C. l),an Italian pavilion bailt
by Soifk Ferdinand I., 1536, for hit
•

adorned with frescoes
history of Boliemia,
and commands a very fine view. It
is erroneously called the Observatory
of Tyeho Brahe : that enlnenft aatn^
nomer, when invited by the Emp.
Rudolph II., one of the most distinguished patrons of art and science in
Europe, to settle in Prague, rested
in a
Mur the Loieto nlnye^
now no longer remaining.
10 min. walk beyond the Sandthor,
empress Anne,
illustrating

the

dance.

by Zeidler in 1870,
1

is

the

how

Baomgarten, on the
bank of the Moldau, much resorted
to in summer, and especially on Snnday
to the N., is the

1.

evenings.
E. of the Belvedere

is

the FoBw-

garien, and beyond it, on charming
slopes al)ove the river, the "^Belvedere

Promenade.

The Keustadt, built by the Emp^
Charles IV. in 1.348, entirely encom«
passes the old town on the laud si«ie;
It was originally separated Xrom it by
walls, and by a ditch now filled up,
and ezistiug only in the name of the
ateeet eiUed the iWbn, in whiohthe
handmmeat shope are li tuated.

The

Bohemian Museum (EL
Md., 9

open fVee en 'Diei, ffid

3) is

te

I.

contains an Adoration of the Virpn It containe vaiiane aatiqaiHes, {band
and ChilJ, by Albert Diirer, the wor- principally near Pi*ague. Among them
shippers consisting of 20 or 3ii figures
is a bronze idol, a specimen of one of
with portraits of Uie J£mp. jyiaximilian the deiticis of the paffaa Slavs, repre*
a Pope, 8e¥eral biabofeandpiinQei, .Mating a taale hMdiag ease of ooin;

Digiti^ioa by

Coo

Bmte

llli^^Qmia,

139.

L^urff^ flUUtary Hoepitah

a copper-plate, with a similar effigy
hippopotamus was also dug up near
bangles or bracelets, and sickles, of Prague. There is an extensive series
bronze all dug ap in the country. of meteoric stones which have fallen
AIs9 ^pui relios of tbfi iiiiddle ages a in Beheaiiai vhere such occurrences
the ttyle of Byzantine art
seem frequent. 4- separate building
^radfi^
a spoon, such as was used to administer has been erected at toe back of the
;

—

:

m

the Sncrnment, in both kind*^. to the
Utraquistb; arms of the Hussites,
inclnding a formidable weapon used
by ZiskarB ttoo^, in the shape of a
flail, bound with, iro^ .and bristling
with spikes; a sword of Gustavus
Adolphus sword with which the Proteblaut nobles were beheaded alter ^'aq
;

liatae

#f tlie Whit^ HUl

The Library
works

is

m 1631,

well provided with

Oil

.

—

Slavonic
Missal, of 1360

9th-:cent.

poem

to

contain

the

geof^t^Ufol

section, wl^ich is rich in dossils.

The WeoMUhHats,
to the Graben,

bounded
and^

at right angles
a fine wide street

is

to the S.E., nnd
at its upper end by thr larjje

asoendiug

sli^rhtly

handsome

Bohemian Ifational

XnieniB.

natural history, and is also
rich in collections relating to BohetBiaa liistory, and la books in the
Bohemian tongue. The earliest book
printed in Bohemia a History of
Troy, Pilsen, 1468; printed l^ible
14fc>0;

premises

on

parchment ;
; decorated
with exquinte mmiatmes. There are
many editions of the Bible in the
Bohemian laDgnapre indeed, the Bohemians possesseil n<» less than 7 trans-

Gloie to it is tiie Sinr Oer*
man neMm» Stretehing NJi. from
this building, on tho site of the old
walls, is the Stadt farkt a delightful
Public Garden.
At the E. end of the Ferdinand
Strasse, opposite the choroh of Maria
Schned' (SL 3), is a moniunent to Joseph
Jungmana (1847). At the W. end of
th*;^ same street, near the bridge, is the
iai>lelui Eohemian Theatre, a Benaissaace building bj Zitek, ereoted
national labaer^tion.

:

lations of the iScriptures previous to
the Mblieatioii ct Lathera Geniiaa
transhtioik But Uie gieatest curiosities are
the autograph challenge
affixed to the gate of the University
of Pragae by John Huss, otierin^ to
dispute with all comers on the articles
.of liis belief; an autograph lekter ef
Ziika; aadMSS. of TyehoBfahe, 1599.

The Eathhaus,
(£. 4), was

tjie

iu

the

Karlsplatz

scene (3uth J uue,

Hid)

of a tisiilfir «et of violeaee %a that
which took plaoe in the old town : linr

when

the insurgent Hussites, in 141 S,

under Ziska, on their first rising, were
marching through the city in armed
array, a stone was thrown at them
tnm tfahl buiUing; wkieh so enngpBd
them that they burst into the oomeU
chamber, and, seizing 13 German
The Natural Histoxy collection is councillors, threw them out of the
entirely
abnofit
devoted to the pro- window. The building was so coiu.daettoiiB of Boheniat whieh mkea H pletely altered by repure made in
the mofo interesting to travellers. In
that a corner tower of 1570 ie
the zoology of the country it is yeiy the only aneient part Kemat«ing»
complete.

The fossils are very nuoierous, and
inelnde the collections made b^ Count
deeeetbed by
him in the Flora der Vorwelt/ The
gigantic ferns, impressions of plants,
;c., brought from Durovain, tlie circle
of Pilsen, and IVom the great Bohemam
eoalfieUl of Swina, N.W. of Peagne,
are eoKlmiely beautiful and perfect.
The rt'iiiains of a mastodon were found
pn thfi Laurei^iberg^ the skull of a
Caspar Sternberg,
*

In the same square stands the HiUtary Hospital, a magnificent and exr*
teasive e&ice, with a facade 208 yds.
long, erected by the Jesuits as a college, and converted to its pr<'sent use
after the suppression of the ovdvv.
On
the W. side is tUe new lechnical
Sohool, and on the
eevfiial Hospital

&

and Asylums.
N. of the G^Tstengnsse (E. 5) is St.
Ste|theA 6 Churoh, a Gothio beilding
Digitized by

of

1.367,

with pulpit, font, and seYeral

moQumeuts worth

The
(D.

Prague: OhmAei; Sytiagogu^;

Bmie

250

5),

notice.

SmM

Benedictine 01»ix^ of
of similar date, recently re-

stored, contains

some

interesting tres-

coes of a pilgrimage in the time of

I

IY»

gogues J^nd schools, they have magistrates and a town*hall, in which they
manage the affidrs of the conmnBity
and these privileges have been oonfirmed by the 1 a ter Austrian aoTOTeiflii^
especially

by Joseph

II«

its

*The Old JtmUk Bnial-groimi
founder Charles IV. In this monas8
was formerly the Book of Qospels (Alter Friedhof% open daily
on whieh tlw French kings took tile to 5, 50 kr., is a vast enclosure in the
middle of the Jewish city, piled up
o«tli» now preserred at lUms,
with the dead of centuries, and
The Karlshoi, uiitside tlie plan (£. 5), crammed with giavestones, the olde&t
was tSm ftmoded by Chanee IV. in ^tinf from A.i>. 606. It has not beat
One of
memory of Charlemagne. The church, need fbr neirly a century.
almost entirely mined by the Hussites the most respected is that of FJa! l
and again in the Thirty Years' War, Abiguor K;iro (1439): pilgrimages
retains only its 14th-cent. dome, a are even now made to it by the Jews
Rabbi Lowi's
marrei of boldness and ingenuity, and from distant lands.
a small quantity of pcdnted glass in tomb bears date 1609. The monuslabs
of rough
generally
windows.
ments are
the
The citadel of the Wyschehrad at sandstone, covered with Hebrew chathe S. extremity of the town, and on racters deeply cut in ; those of th«
the 1 1, bank of the Moldau, commands Rabbins, or or the more w^lthy, are
a fine Tiew. The lbftillcations» con* boilt in tiie Ibrm of houses, with sloping
Cliarles IV., were nearly roofs. Many bear the symbols of the
stnicted
the Hussite wars of 1420, tribes to which the dead belonged
destroyed
and the present works date from 1848. thus, a pitcher marks Levi, the two
Within the enclosure are the churches hands the descendants of Aaron Upon
af 8S. JPeter and JRcmI, ftnnded in Ae top of them, and on etery project1080, with some curions paintinp and ing ledge, little heaps of stones are
toml^, and S. Martin, a still earlier piled. These have been placed there
by the friends of the dead in their visits
building both moch modernised.
to the graves
a practice which is conThe Jews' quarter, or Josephatadtt sidered even now a token of respect to
«tnated upon the low banks of the aneeslors whom the Hving know onl^
Moldau, cCmo to the rirer, is a laby- by name;
rinth of nrirrow dirty street*; nnd low
houses, swuruiiiiL^ m iih population lilvc
The *01d Synagogue f Altneuschule)
an aiii-hiii. TradiUuu declares this is a small but remari^abie buildup
eolony to have existed b^ore the de- pt«ibably ereeted after the fire in ifii
struction of Jerusalem, and there is Jews' quarter, in U16, on the site
little doubt that it is one of the oldest
of an earlier edifice. The women sit
Hebrew settlemeuts in Europe. Tn in a gallery running along the N. side,
1290 the Jews were almost exter- with narrow round-headed openings,
minated by the £matioism of the through which they can see without
ignorant populace, stirred up by being seen. The
books of tte
rumours of their having insulted the Law occnpy the place where the
Ho'^t
n prevalent accusation
which altar stands in a ch. they are enclosed
caused
:iliuost universal massacre in a fire-proof cabinet of iiiut;il, and
of liieui ihioughout Germany.
consist of double rolls of parchment.
The Jews or
have piesemd The robes and brsast|iiaSN ui tfas
more strictly than in most other parts priests, and the hangings ftr thii
of Europe their aneient manners and enbinet, emhroiflered -with pomegra*
customs. 'I'iiey have even retained nates, am! )iimil': with belis, arecurioiig,
thmr own institutions* Besides syna- though very dingy in appearauce.
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The village of Sterhokol, a m. £.,
The jfiag stretched across the roof was
Drescmted to the Jewi ibr their bravery is the scene of the BaUla of Prague,
0uned»6th May, 1757, by Frederick the
dofiag the nege
1648*
Great in the Seven Years' War, in
The Carol inenthal, or N.E. suburb, which his favourite freneral Schwerin
over which the rly. passes oo a long fell. The stone monument was erected
viaduct on approaching the stat (F. 2), to his memory in 1824, the bronze
basA large modem G^miio church, and one in 18S9.
agreeable Public GardcTis. S.W. of
The valley of Soharka, a tributary
the town, o^i the 1. bnnk of the Moldau,
is the bubui b of Smichow, with a fine riviib't running into the Moldau, near
church dedicated to St. Wenzdy in the the \illage of Podbaba, is a retired
eiriy Benaiagance style (1885). On glen, presenting samples of the most
thelielghts to tbe W.of it is the Villa romantie sesneiy.
It lies beyond the
Xinsky (Adm. on Mon,, Wed., and Baumgartenf outside the Sandthor
Fri.), commanding a sole n< lid Yiew (C. 1).
The mu'tp Jim on the road
(B. 4). S.G. of the church is the to Saxony was mentioned above, on
entering Prague.
Botajuo Chufdan*

m

—

Bohemian Glass. This very beautiThe Sophion-Insel, (D. 4) which is
most frequented by the higher classes, ful ninnnfacture is produceo in the
has a very handsome bathing establish* forests oil the slopes of the Bohmerment, with a ball-room and pleasant wald hills, in the S.W. of Bohemia.
gardena. In the MilltBiB-Iiiaal a eLub There are 75 glasa-hooses, and 22
grinding and polishing mills, emof marksnifln bold thair aieetiagR;
pIoyinjT {WM^ famili(^s, in the whole of
Imt the iiidn^lry is chiefly
Environs. The Ziskaberg, ^ m.
outside the New Town, to the E., com- situated at Liebenau, Adolphshiitte,
mands a goodviev. Itraadveaitsname Gabions, SUberberg, GeorgentbaI»
from John iiSkt (at Zi^u^ as the name and Defereck. Tlie glass is polished
is usually though improperly written), chiefly at I^eitnieritz.
of Trocznow (pron. Trotsnof), the blind
Music. The military bands, which

—

;

—

chieftain of the Hussites, who led out may be heard in public places, espea host of followers firom the city, and cially of an afternoon, in the Sophien'
eoQeeted othera from yarious parts of and iSdUtoff-JiMef, are admiraUe.

oppose the

The Bohemian music has a very plaint-

Emp. Sigismund, the betrayer of
Huss, who had been Inirned at Con-

ive and peculiar character, differing
front all ita copnates in Polish as well
as iiussiau meiudy.

Hnngary, on

this spot, to

slancet in vioiutiun

of the

Imperial

Ziska Intrenehea his
lalbHMmdnot.
within fortifications of bis own
and
at length, descending
contriving,
from behind his rrtmparts, defeated the
emperor in a pitciied battle under the
walls of Prague, 1420. Ziska was of
noble birth* and for seyeral years the
chamberlain and favourite of Weneeslaus IV. lie had lost one eye in
his youth, and was deprived of the
Other by a spimter from a tree struck
by a cannon-ball at the uege of the
Castle of Raby in 1421 ; but he continned, though totally blind, to command the Hussite army with his

amy

j

I

*

wonted

skill

death In 1424.

and success

until

his

Chrondogical Table of RemarkahU
haw ooemntA at Prague.
Evenit

v^A

1348,

The Emp. Charles IV. founds

first naiTernty in Germany.
1419. Hnssite insorreetion nnder
Ziska.
1420* Emp. Sigismund de&ated by

here the

him.
1438. The conn^ of Basel concedes
the use of the sacrament cup to the
Hussites.
1611. Rudolph II. besieged in his

palace by the Bohemians ; is compelled
to abdicate in fiivour of his brother
Matthias.

8
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i

i
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Bauie 13d,

—Bohmiach-Brod—Adamthal.

1618. liartfnHf and SIvimta thrown
out of the windows of the Hradscbin
hy the Protestants signal for the commencemeut of the Thirty Years' War.
1620. The Protestants defeated on
tlM White Hin by the Imperialists
imfler Maximilian of Bavaria and

—

Buquoi; Frederick V. driT«n from
the throne of Bohemia.
1631. Prague taken by the Elector

Sect.

IV.

surrection was pot down by a ^^elory
gained in 1434 over those savage
fanatics by Meinhard of Neuhaus at

Lippau, between this and Podiebrad.
Procopius the Greater and the Less
both fnL heve«
The riy. beyond tins approaches the
valley of the Elbe, which river it
joins before reaching Kolin.
To the
rt.,near Elbe-TeinitZytLre several quarries.
To the 1. of Fardubitz rise the
ridnsof JTufisMte.
Beyond this the rly. leaTW the
valley of the Elbe, and enters that of
the Lauckabach. By a tunnel of 200

of Saxony, John George.
1688. Betaken by Wanenalein.
1648. Prague taken and plundered
by the Swedes, who, however, obtained
possession only of the Kleinseite.
1741. Pr^ue occupied by the yds. the line enters the valley of the
French and Bavariang under IfiBrslial Adler, a fteder of the Elbe* near
Ohotsen.
The winding sd*eam is
1741-2. Prague besieged, or rather followed to Brandeis, with a ruined
blockaded,
by Prince Charles of castle, formerly a Moravian settleLorraine, with an army of 70,000 men. ment
Wildensohwert is a thriving town
Yet, notwithstanding this formidable
elfbeled hla with two rly. stalionB, nearly a mile
Ibfce, Marshal
the
period
of
apart.
escape and, at a later
Zwittau (4000), an old walled town
blockade, Belleisle, at the head of 15,000
men, forced the Austrian lines, and and bisliop's see, has considerable
made a masterly retreat to Eger. The manufactures of cloth and linen. From
remainder of the garrison under Che- this to Brium the riy. runs down the
vert capitnlatedtnmrched out with the valley of the ZwHta,passmg LelirvttL
honours of war, and joined the French a picturesque town, with castle and
abbey church. The extensive ruins
army at Eger.
1744. Prague taken, after a short re- on the 1., beyond Skalits, are those of

Bn^o

;

by Ij'rederick the Great.
Boakowitz,
17S7. The Anstrians under diatles
BbuulMfw; On the summit of a
of Lorraine defeated by Frederick the limestone rock, between this stat. and
Great, who besieged Prague, where Wranau, stands the castle of Nowihrad,
the Prince had taken refuge. Daun the finest feudal ruin in Moravia.
hastened to the Prince's relief, and Several small tunnels.
defeated Frederick at Kolin, in conAdamsthal. In the vicinity of this
sequence of which the Prussians irere village is a chfttean of the £ieditenobuged to raise the siegeand evaeoate steins, and some caverns of great
sistance^

Bohemia.
extent.
6 short tunnels.
1866. Prague occupied by the PrusBeyond Briinn the rly. crosses the
sian^.
Schuoarzateaf and at £anitz-£ibea•1866 (August 23). The Treaty be- s^ti traverses a viadnct over
tween Austria and Prussia was signed Iglawa-Thal. At Xromau is a parlL
at Prague, which ceded to the latter and chateau.
From Grussbach a rly.
power the protectorate over the Ger- runs W. to Znaim. The Thaya is
man Federation.
crossed before reaching Laa, a small
town with walls.
On leaving Prague by tbe filaafsOn the approach to Vienna, the
hahnhoff the rly. runs at the foot of the Danube is crossed by a long bridge
Ziskaberg, with the Carolinenthal on and viaduct, the Prater is intersected,
the 1. At Auwal the valley is crossed and the train passes over two canals

^

by a lofty

viaduct.
Bflbmisek-Brod.

The

to reach the ^tcuUsbahnho/f near the
Hussite in- Arsenal (G, f.}.
Digiti<ioa by
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BOUTB

Tumau.

to

ROUTE

140.

5

8

Stations.

Eoutes.

...

Peook
•
Planan
BoscMtz
1
2 Xaurim

14
15
82

branoh strikes off

to the

Stations.

Brttan

9

OroBf-Beovar

S.—The Kanrim
W.

Miles.

139

I

15

142.

BE^NN TO OXBISOHKa.

raCER TO GB0fl8-BE0rAB.
Miles.

259

Routes.

m» 128, 129, 139

Strelitz

„

.

189

.

Eossitz-Pendorf
Segen-Oottes
Stndenetz
\
8 Gross-Meseritschj

40 TkehltwflL
48 OkriMihko

...

187

W.-— Eossitz, on

the Ohrmm, has a
Baron Hirsch. At fiegenOottes aieeztensiyeoeal-mines. From
Stndenetz the hranch line turns N.W,
Trebitsch (1330 ft.) on the Iglawa,
with 8100 inhab., has an interestin*^
*abl>ey church of the 13th cent., of
cbftteau of

hadlioa fi>nii, "with a fine Romanesq^ue
doorway, and a crypt below the choir.

BOUTE
POBICAII
aUIaii

141.

TO JITSCHIN.

Stations.

Poriean

9
19

N.W.

.

139

BOUT£

137, 162

.

Xrinec

10
27
88

.

Nimburg

XMgitadl}

Eopidino
Jitiefain

—The

•

.

.

...

Elbe

146
135

crosbed just
before reaching Nmburgt where the
Hue to Jungbanzlau is followed N.E.
for a short distance. At Krineo, the
is

Konigstadl branch runs a little S. of £.

143.

PBAOUE TO TUBNAU.
Miles.

4
22

25
46
52
56
65

Btatfoiuu

Routes.

Pragne (Pr.los.) . 160
Vysocan
.
.
162
Keratowitz \
Eralup/. 139,152
Vsetat-Ptivor
.
137
Jtmgbniudaii .
187
.
Bakov
•
146
.

U

.

.

Miinclieiigratz

Turnau

N.E.— The

...

Elbe

is

136

crossed

to

Ncratowitz, whcuec tho Kraltip branch
runs W.
ear Miiachengratz (3 700 ),
Prince Fred. Charles of Prussia defeated the Anstrians in 1866. In a
chapel of the Schloss is the
of
Wallenstein.

mTe

bd? itized by Google
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BOUTE

SMt IV.

Wamadorf.

to

EOUT£

144,

146.

OEOBGSWALDfi-EBEBSBXCH

TO

KOFronfo.
Routes.

Stations.

IfllM.

Routefc
SUUons.
GeorffSwalde-JEbera-

Boflenbach 13»»146,149

2

Tetsollea

.

•

•

13J

6

Beusen
Kanmiti

•

.

•

l'^^

16

S

baeh

,

25

Taanenberg

82
86
88

Kreibitz Neudftrf

14G
146

.

.

Niedergrund
WaniBdorf

•

Elbe

Xreibitz
ITixdorf

•

•

•

1:14

.

.

144

18

Tannenberg

23

Ebhrsdorf

84

Bolimiscli-Leipft)

\

M.O' 8^

crossed to
little
Tetfolieii, and the line runs a
From KamS. of E. as far as Beusen.
nitz a brauch strikes N.W. to ttoimidiflBiA. Hcnoe the rly. follows a

N.E.— The

Bnmbnxg

6
12
13

12 Niemet
Kirschberg
Bosig

is

44
60
62
88

very tortuous course to Wanisdori^ on
the frontier of Saxony.

.

Eopidiiio

—Tlic

145

J

•

•

143

•

•

141

a little W. of
as far as fiumburg, where the

S."EJ.

S.

Bakoy

^

line runs

Niidorf bnmeh ^yerges N.W^ and
muntaios tbe sam direction until
From SShreafter quitting Kreibiti.
dorf a branch strikes E. to Zwichau,
and from Bohmifloh-Leipa another in
Pretty
tlie same direction tO NUmm*

scenery near^mndibWf (2150). On a
a pietuMqne
rock abovie BQtoSg

»
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144, N.o. 88

W.—BnuBiicli- Letya

(9100) is an
old town on the Polsen, with import-

ant manufactories. To the W. rises
the Kahlenberg, a hill laid out in pretty
walks, whicli command pleasing views.
8 nu N. stsnds flie Spimtrg (1460 It.),
sannoanted by a belvedere.
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ferent purposes of reading* dining, and
bail-room.

On the ^Koniffshahe ^820 ft.) is a
manwmmt to Fnderiiit Wm. IH,,
King of Pruma^ who visited Tepliti
regularly for many years.

lid

Heyond it rises a hill crowned \\ ith
a strange kind of imitation castle,
fi^W.^BerHii to (Msbtd.
ealM tb» fehlaekenbnrf, with a
On quitting Aussig the rly. tarns prospeet4ower commanding a wide
ftiray from the Elbe, through
view.
Turmitz, where are
brown-coal
The hot-springs of Teplitz, 11 in
miues. Here the riy. to Bilin con- number, rise out of the sienitic portinaes S.W., while our I'me turns W. to phyry composing the masa of the ErzSchdnMd, on the ii?er Biela, and gebirge (Ors Mountains), within a
Xarbiti, a manu&cturing town.
space of about a mile and a half.
Maria-Schein,
with a red-tiled 1'hi y sre almost exdnsively used for
and
convent
pilgrimage
church, baths.
rebuilt by the Jesuits in 1706. The
The principal and warmest sprinjg;,
paaofamafim tiie wamoAt is extens- UrqueHe (ISO^ Ftiir.), rises in the
ive and Yeiy flne. Hills and monn- town, under the Stadtbad: it suptains rise on all sides like waves, plies the Sophieniiad, the FUrBtenhad
on tlie li. appear the I>nsntinn hills, (Prince's Bath) and the Kaiwrnimd,
and those which bound the vale In the neighbouring suburb of /ScA(^u,
of the Elbe; on the W. range also composed almost exclusively of
the Brsgebirge ; and to the 8., across lodging- iMHises, are the BMmad,
the vale, rises the bold pyramidal SchtangetiMdt and Neuhad, supplied
Tolcanic group of
JCilesehanr by springs of theur own (90° to liO^
Fahr.)(2740 ft).
Passing under the height of the
The water, though it appears green
JfiMoit&er^, the tram leaehea
in the bath, is perlbetlj coloniless,

^

and, if protected from the atmosjdiere,
for days without leaving any
lice, with a permanent pop. of 17,000, deposit.
It contains carbonate of soda
renowned for its baths, is pleasantly aud carbonate of iron, and it has ^eat
Saubach (pig's virtue in restoring persons sflicted
situated on
the
rivulet), in a valley between the with gout, rheomansm, sdff Joints, or
Bn^bnge and Hittelgebiige. The crippled limbs, which to a certain
extent it probably owes to its hip^h
piineipal building ia the
temperature. During the earthquaite
6chlo8»f or Palace of Prince Clary at Lisbon, in 1755, the waters of
(Aldrtnger), a Boliemian nobleman to Teplits eessed to flow Ibra short time,
wiiom a great part of Teplitz belongs, and afterwards returned Uood-ied in
as well as 70 villages besides, situated colour.
on his estates ni the surround inc:
Teplitz is one of the most fashioncountry. The Schlossgarten, situated able watering-places of Germany
hdiind the ch&teau, is the principal frequented not only by the nobility of
plaoe of resort. It abounds in tall Prusria, Rusna, and Austria, but by
groves of forest-trees and long alleys, the Sovereigns of those countries, and
which afford a cool shade in tbe height by members of the Royal and Imperial
of sn miner, and are varied with lawns families in Europe. The late Kiug of
and line sheets of water. Within their Prussia repaired thither regularly
eiremt lies tiie ^mOm, attached to one during the season, and gave unpert^
wing of the palac^andthe €kuien$aal, anee to the place by his visits.
a handsome building, serving the dif- seveml ooeasions Teplits has beeir

TEPIITZ

(7-25

ft.),

Bohemian Tcp- remains

V
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scene of A diplomatic congress. Sach teral branch of the oslsibrated Wallena one was^tid in 1813, and again in stein. The Chateau contains a fine
1835. The mouths of July and August library, a museum, a collection of
may be regarded as the seasou, and armour, and one or two relies of
haSbert wUh
the annual number of visitors exceeds Wallenstein, sack as
6000.
which he was mardeied, a fragment
Between Teplitz and Schonau is of his skull taken from ius gra^e, his
the Austrian MfSUUary BtUh^hoim for sword, portions of his dress, his embroidtMod shirt-collar, stained with
invalid soldiers.
There is a large colony of Jews the blood of his death-wound ; his
here, who are settled in a qoiuler by portrait fay Yamdyckt and other piethemselves, in a back street, the empo- tures. In the Gardens are beautiful
The hronze basin in
shady wjill:?;.
rium of rags and old clothes.
The scenery around Teplitz is pleas- the fore-court was made ont of camion
ing without auv features of beauty taken by him.
sufficient to render it very striking.
The Seimni-Fark is a memoriad of
Bribe is a town of lO^OOO Inhah^
the poet J. 6. Seume (1810). From who chiefly live by the aMNgbboiiring
it may be
ascended the Monte de coal-mines, and by preparing salts
In the
Ligne (670 ft.), whence there is a fine from the Sedlitz water.
pauorama of the town and neighbour* Market-place is an old EatiUuius, and
hood.
a fimntain eovered with statues of
saints.
On a hoght rises the mined
The Schlossberg, f hr. E. of Schonau, castle of Laudswart.
commands a delightful prospect. It
From Wutwam a rlj. runs
to
is surmounted by the shattered ruins Potseherad.
of the Ga&tle of Dobrowska Mora,
m. S. of Briix lie the mineral
l>
hoilt, or perhi^ reibiiilt,]]! the begin- springs of FfiUiu^ wheoe a bitter
ning of the 16th century.
century water, strongly impregnated with
later Teplitz devolved to the Kmsky Ep?om and Glauber salts, is obtained
family, and after the murder of Count from pits sunk in the ground, which
William Kinsky, the adherent of are mled by the water percolating
WaUmsCein at Eger, was bevtowf^ on through it
The water does not
the Aldringer fiEonily*
aeqnire itamineral qnalities nntll has
stood several weeks.
The- Park of Doppelbuig exhibits
Passing UdwitB-CKjrkau, a place of
wild woodland scenery.
cotton faetories^ the riy. reaches
Near it, 3 m. N.W. of Teplitz, is
XiAwalA (1380 lt\ a faYOiirite
Eemotau (10,000), a pretty town
summer resort* witti BttlJis and with a late Gothic clmich, in a
Curhaus.
sheltered situation at the foot of the
The *liLleschaur or Donnersberg firagebii)ge.
the
of
ft.),
most
elevated
the
(2740
minor range of hills c^led Mlttelge-

A

U

birge, is mken yisited on acooont of
the fine view* Oandl^ to (7 m.]

Pilkau, whence the summit is reached
in less than an hour. The view extends to the Schneekopfe in Siiet>ia,
along Uie £rsgeb&iige in Saxony, and

over a part of the oonrae of the BSlbe

and

Ep-er.

The

Kly. proceeds in view of the

Krzgebirg^
DiDEf

a

hills to
Tillage belonging to

WMtmOf the

Oonnt

desnendant of a eoUaDigilizuu by

Gc.

Bobemia.

26d
(Mirious sandstone clifis

Wande.
kahn lies
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of the Tjrsaaer
On a hill od the rt. of Klein-

IToUendorf, ever memorable in history for the decisive battle of Kulni
fought at its foot, on the 30tb AiiLnist,
1813, between the French, commauded
by Vandamme, and the allied forees

148*

under

Miles.

9

Sadowa
9 SmkiU

17

N.W.

Count
CoUoredo-Mansfeld.
Vandamme had been letnched by
Buonaparte, with nearly 40,0f'n Tiien,
prtvions to the battle before Dresden,
with orders to cross the Elbe to the
rear of the Grand Allied Army, and
take up a position on the heights

StatioDB.

KoniggrEti

133» I6S

•

>
.

.J

«

.

^

HoKto
135

—

^This line nearly intersects
battle-field of Koniggriitz, or

the
SftdowA.

From the Utter pmee e

rly.

rune E. to Smittti.

beyond PetersAvalde, so as to intercept
that communication with Bohemia,
but with a strict interdiction again&t
his descending to the plain.

Van-

daminey hoireyer, knowing the emaU
fatee there was to oppose him in Teplitz, and conceiving that by a bold
stroke he mi^ht gain that pivot of the
allied operations, and intercept the
line of thdr retreat, on the miomSnff

BOUTK

of the 29th August descended, and
vigorously attacked Count Osteminnn,
who had been left with about aooo
men, chiefly Kuasian guards, to preserve the communications, when the
Grand Allied Armr advanced on Dres-

m
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29 T^tfr-WaldQior
98 Xoiteft
30
86
42

manded by a range of heights occupied
by his enemy though that truly brave
warrior had his left arm broken by a
cannon-shot early in the day—though
both villages were soon reduced to
ashes by a foe outnumbering his own
he did not
force more than fourfold,

9
11

Tetthon^Ostermaun's position
was an open plain overlooked and com-

den*

for

a moment quit his glorious

po:>t,

nor did his fiinons enemy gain one
inch of ground, during the whole day
of incessant attacks by successive fresh
Tlie only aid to this invincible
band, on this long hard-fought day,
was given at the last effort of the
French, near nighti&lly when the Areh^
duke JcAoi'a regtnent of dragoons,
forminp; the advance of the allied
forces.

column

which

had

retreated

from

threads the uui row Dresden with the Kiug of Prussia, by
Tallqr of the Ettlaaevbaeh^ through the Zinnewalde andEiehewalde Pass,
noft attmetive sceuery.
At Tyssa, was degpatclied to Ostermann's support
3 m* N. of KonigBwaldt ere the by the Kin|^, immediately on his
rly.

lioute 100.

264
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arrival at Teplitz. The men or horses
of this regiment had scarcely tasted a
mouthful of food or rested for three

is

davs, yet they marched with alacrity,
and were in time to share irith their
brave Kusslan allies in completely repulsing Vaudamme's last attempt, and
in obliiriug hiui to seek hi^ hivouac in
During the
his rear, near Kulm.
nieht Count CoUoredo arrived from
Tneresienstadt, with the Austrian force
lu liad collected, and, conjointly with
}\n?^i;in niul other troops that jil'-o
tli<
joined iiim on the morning of the outii
early, attacked Vaudamme, driving
him aaooesslTely from all his podtions,

Further on, at the foot of the Erzgebirge lies the Cistercian convent of
Otsegg, one of tiie wealthiest and
ol lest in Bohemia, parts of the building
dating from 1 196. It contains por-

with immense

At

loss.

2 m.
the mining town of

a mile from the town.

KosteTi lies

of

KIm-

tergrab.

of Lather and Melanchihou;
it is the picturesque mined
castle of Riesenburg.
traits

and near

this critical

moment

the Prussian corps of Kleist,
which was retiring from the repulse
before Dresden down the Noliensdorf
Pass, in total ignorance of the proxi-

mity of such a foe, most opportmiely
met Vandamme, at once formed at the
foot of the hill, and, by barring the
the ruin of his
army. The French were again defeated on Sept. 17, at Arbesau, by
Count Colloreao.
Three monuments have been erected
on these battle-fields: one close to the
road-side, near the post-house of Arbesau, by the King of Prussia, in com-

only retreat, complctt

l

memoration of the Pmssiaaa who fell
in the battle of Kulm and another, on
the opposite side of the road, by the
Austrian army, to the memory of their

BOUTE
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Miles.

4
9
19

24

M

at the battle of Arbesau.

The foimer is a small unassuming monument of east iron. The Austrian
monument is a single iron pyramid,
surmounted by the Austrian doubleeagle, with the

base,

and the

Bohemian
arms and

lion at the

portrait ut

m

the cenCount Colloredo in fdtef
The third monument, beyond the
village of Pricstcn, was erected by
the Emp. of Austria, to commemorate

159
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.
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\
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189

Hostiwitz
^
13 Prague (Smicbow)/

111

tre.

the importaut services rendered by' the
Russian guards at the battle. A figure
of Victory, a copy of the beautiftd
bronze figure found under the Temple
of Hercules at Brescia, inscribes on a
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£a£& (18,000), once a frontier
To the rt. of
fortress stands on a rock on the ru
Oeiersbern, and near Rosenthal the bankof theri^erEger* IntheBngeWmdmMke. Ssipllte-WaldthorStat. mattt'a HtaM^ at the B. end of the

tablet the date

'*

Auif. 29, 181.3."
Hohenstein rises the
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Bohemia.
market-plaee, Wslleniteiii was attassinatid in 1643. Here is shown a
dubious portrait of Wallensteiu, some
worthless pictures representing his
death, and one of the balberts with
whheh his aasassins are odd to hare
indicted his death-wound.
The door at the back of the house,
by which the assassins, Devereux and
6 dragoons, entered, the wooden stair
by which they mounted, the gallery
along which they crept, and the low
door of his bedroom, which they burst

open after Bmrdering his attendant,
are still pointed out. Wallenstein had
just retired to bed, after dismissing his
astrologer, who, it Is said, had warned
him that his stars at tiiat moment
boded untoward fortune. Awakened
by the noise on the outside, he arose
from his coucli in his shirt, just as
Devereux burst open, the door, exchunip^'^ThoaniiiBtdiel'^ At these
words Wanenstein calmly, and without a groan or any signs of fear, opened
his arms and received a blow of the
halbert, which in au instant stretched
him lifeless on the floor. Very little
doabt is now entertained that WaUen*
stein was guiltless of the treason attributed to him, and that he had entered
into no agreement with France or
Sweden at the time when his death
was decided on by the Emperor.
The *Iiiip«riai (hMrtle (Burg), or
Citadel, situated in an angle of the
fortifications on a rock above the river,
in former times the residence of i^iiigs

265

The CbnMh

of flt ttshebi (llll1272) is a fine building, with nave and
aisles of equal height» and some old
paintings.
It

was in the

now reduced

castle-hall adjoining,

to bare walls,

^t Illow,

Terzky, William Einsky, and Captain
Neumann, who accompanied Wallenstein to T^fTer, were murdered previous
to the nttai k ma le upon him.
They,
as well LIS
aliens lein, were invited to
a supper given in the castle by Colonel
Butler, who, with Leslie, Gordon, Devereux, and some others, exclusively
Irish and Scotch, had previously sworn
on their drawn swords to put them to
death. It was agreed that cold steel
alone should be employed, lest the report of fire-arms should alarm the

W

people in the town, Wallenstein, althonirh he had accepted the invitation,

was

too

much engaged

to

accompany

Ms Mends, who were reodved by Butler and Leslie with every demonstra*
As
tion of cordiality and respect.
soon as the good cheer and full goblets began to tell upon the unsuspecting guests, Leslie, naving prerioosly
drawbridge to be raised,
oraered

^e

and having recCiyed mto his custody

the keys, gave the preconcerted
and the room was filled with
armed men.
The doomed victims
started up from table, peretiidng the
treachery; Kinsky and Terzky \\\re
((uickly cut down; Illow 8eizc(\ his
sword and made a desperate resistance;
iSuiiinann escaped into the court-yard,
and emperors, is now dismantled and but was there butchered, after a strugin mins. Within it stands a singular L^Ie, by the sentinels. After tills bloody
black square tower, built of in issive deed Deverenx went with 6 dragoons
blocks of lava. The l>ou'ble Chapel is of IJutlcr*s regiment ;md murdered
a very interesting specimen of Gothic Wallenstein in the manner previously
architecture. The lower story (1183) related. After the perpetration of this
Is supported by granite pillars wiUi crime within its walls, the castle was
aademt capitals; the upper (1S9S) allowed to fall into decay and never
rests on 4 slender marble columns, inhabited.
with pointed arches and sin^larly
carved capitals bearing Gnostic and
Leaving Ftrer. tliu rly. runs N. to
other symbols. It was probably de- Tirschmtz, wiience a branch turns W.
igned for persons ofrank, wbothrongh to Franten$bad.
The rly. now turns E. to KcJnigsbergthe octagonal opening in the floor
could hear the service performed in Mariakulm. 'n N is the Pilgrimage
the lower chapel without being seen. Church of Mariakulm.
Falkenau, a town of 1850 Inhab.,
It resembles the chapel in the castle
at Nuremberg.
near wliich are coal-mines. Outride
all

signal,

1 1 .

.
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nomber of Boadans, middle-

class Hungarians, and Polish Jews,
The
the pictaresque but only about 800 English.
valley of Eger, and is conducted along steep sides of the valley, though
a terrace cut in the side of the hill wooded and traversed by numerous
and well-kept foot-paths, are iu places
above it.
chain suspcndoiiobrid^e carries precipitous, and apnroftcii ao near tfie
the poBt-road from one aide of the rirer that the rock li cut away to
make room for the houses, or they are
-valley to the other.
From Elbogen-Neosattel a branch built in tiers one above the other.
From the top of these heights the
line runs S.E. to
Elbogen (3000), a pictaresque old spectator gains pleasing views of the
town, named from the remarkable town, and the abmpt ^uosities of the
Near the centre, by the rivere2&ot9-like bend which the river Eger Tepl.
makes round the rocky promontory on side, a cloud is seen constantly ascendIt was formerly ing
whicli it stands.
this is the vapour of the principal
entered bv only one narrow portal, mineral-spring, the hottest iu Euroue,
foot-passengers.
for
except the Geysers in Iceland, calted
and a wickei>gate
The actual approach from the bridge Bpriidj from the manner in which the
was made by pulling down houses. stream of boiling water, impelled by
The old Castle one of the most the expansive force of the steam below,
ancient fortresses in Bohemia, and spirts up into the air in jets 4 or 5 ft.
frequently the residence of its kings, high.
Besides its medicinal qualiis now a prison.
In the Baihhaw is tiea, the Spmdel i« what ia -vnl^rly
preserved a large inaas of meteoric called a purifying spring, that is, it
iron, called by the common people the has the power of holding in a state of
enchanted Burggraf, which weighed solution a large quantity of lime, with
originally I till large pieces were broken which it encrusts everv o bje ct that
fh>m it, 198 liie. There is an exodlent cornea in contact wilSi it Tlieae de*
china manufactory here. The view podts of calcareous matter, c^ limefrom the Carlsbad road of the town stone, have accumulated in the course
and castle, and of the windiog Eger, of ages to such an extent that the rocks
is very striking.
around tlie sources, and not only the
The rly. quits the Eger, after entire bed of the Tepl, but also the
crosring it by ft long bridge, and sides of the iralley Ibr a condderable
follows the course or the Tepl to distance, are completely corered with
Chodau. Hence a branch line runs N. a thick crust of tufa, upon which a
Begreat part of the town is built.
neath this crust are large cavities and
CABLSBAD (1165 ft.).
hollows, in which the watera are omTlus celebrated watering-plaee^ with t/buiOSij boiling, intermixed with Tail
12,000 Inhab., and 30,000 annual quantities of vi^oaryiothat it is not an
visitors, has a singular rather than a inappropriate comparison to say that
romantic situation, at the bottom of a Carlsbad stands on the lid of a vast
narrow valley. The small stream of kettle, covering an enormous reservoir
the Tepl (from Teply, trnmnX flows of boiling water, the extent of whid
throQi^ it, but adds little bc«nQr to has never been aaoerlained, though atthe scene, since its scanty waters are tempts were made to explore it in 1 713
almost dried up in summer, when it is and 1727, after a rupture of the boiler,
little better than a large drain.
Carls- and poles 30 fathoms long were thrust
bad has few attractions for the passing in without reaching the bottom or
trayeller % it is not a place for amuse- lateral bonndaries. Aa the Ud of a
ment and a stay of a few days only common kettle would burst if listened
will be quite sufl5cient for persons not down witliout any outlet, so would the
engaged in the serious business of a Carlsbad kettle explode if free passage
enre. The irlsiKna iadnde a con- were not given to the vapour and hot

titz.

The

rly. traverses

;

y

;
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water.
On this account several large
holes are bored through the rock in
dlArent parts of tbetovn; Meowing
lo the eneraitiiig properti«i of the
water, it is constantly filling up these
orifices, by which, the danger of an explosion is greatly increased ; and, in
order to guard against such au occurXBBoe, thflM oatlflls for the water and
Tapour are cl^und out and re-bored
regularly four times a year. Accidents
have nevertheless happened at times
from the obstruction of these safetyTalves, by irMdi tiie Tanlt has been
burst, a miniature earthquako pro-

duced, and much damage done to the
town: the last eruption of this kind

I
I

I

SpnM;

BaAt.

267

The Carlsbad salts are derived firomtbis
by c vaporatin^ the water, which
prmci| ally done
fhe winter aei^
son : they are sold as a purgative medicine.
It has been calculated that the
water annually flowing from the
Sprudel contains 746,885 lbs. of carbonate of soda and 1,132,900 lbs. of
Glanber aalt. The <iiianti^ of water
flowing in one day from the springs ia
estimated at 2,000,000 gallons, twothirds of which are furni.s!icd by the
Sprudel and Hygeia, auotUer spring
in the same colonnade, alone.
There are several other apringi,
with similar colonnades, all on the 1«
side of the Tepl that called Muhlhr unn
(120° Fahr.) is more frequented than
even the Sprudel.
Below it is the
.NMnmii (147^ F.), a mneh-naed
^a^slg, under the same colonnade;
and the Theresienhrunn (123° F.), also
spring;,

m

la

;

took place in 1809, when the Sprudel
ceased to How, and a newspring burst
out in another place. The aqueous
okano is now hattwied down under a
coverin*^ of masonry, and the stones
are firmly bound together by iron much resorted to, especially by ladies,
clamps. These stones and long planks and surrounded by a garden and
placcKi over the thermal caldiron, an- pleasant walks.
The SckUmhmnn
swer tlie pupoae of n eniraia ngumt (118° F.) is up on the hill, so called,
the large niasses of ice floated down being the highest in situation and
the stream in spring, after a thaw or lowest in temperature of all the
inundation, which are liable to break springs.
It is very gentle in its
through the ci ust like battering-rams. effects, and is priucipaiiv used by
l%e Sprudel {164? Fahr.) boils cbildtm and delicate flBinalea*
The JBdt&s, which gave to Carlibad
egga haid, and is employed by the
townspeople to scald their ponlti^ and its flrst celebrity, and even its name
pigs.
Its principal chemical ingre- (Charles's Bath), are provided
in
dients, which are the same as to quan- several establishments.
The finest of
tity, quality, and proportion in all the all are in the Kuraaal, a handsome
othor springs, are, sulphate of soda boilding (mineral, mod, and donche
(Glaobcr salt), carbonate of soda, and baths), also there are baths at the
common salt Berzelius, in 1 822, found Miihlbad and SprudeWad. Vapour'
in the Carlsbad water 12 different in- baths have been erected over the Hy^edients ; bromine and potash have geiensqueUef on the rt. bank of the
since been discovered. The Sprudel Tepl. Mud-haiha aie made with the
ia enolosed within »oo?ered oolouiade, naturall v<4ieated water of the Spradel.
extending for some distance along the Gas-bathSf on the plan of those at
are established on the
rt. bank of the Tepl, and serving us Marienbad,
a sheltered walk for the drinkers in DorotheenaUy between the town and
bad weather. A(i^iuing the colonnade the Posthof; and Eu&nhdder^ at the
ktlieertabliafanienteontnningtheSpru- dialybeate spring abore the town, on
dd, mod, and doocho-baths. Several the Prager Strasse (road to Prague),
women are stationed ronnd the spring, on the rt. bank of the Tepl.
The waters are considered highly
who, as the invalids approach wim
their beakers, insert them in the socket efficacious in the removal of chronic
at the end of a pole, and plunge them complaints in the liver and kidneys.
into the boiling and banting fonotain, Nvmerous gouty and gravelly patients
which fills the air for a coaiidarahle resort to Carlsbad, and generally exijnoe anHiiid with ita deaie mponr. perienoe relief, On the other hand.
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fheM trsten prove Inwiably

hinrtfbl

in acute febrile diseases, in pulmonary
complaints, in dropsies when far
advanced, and particularly so in
aneurisms.
The petrifying qualities of I3ie
Sprudel are ezhibitea in ibe various
objects coatcrl over by exposure to it,
A?hieh are sold to visitors near the
wells.
The Sprudel sinter which it
deposits sometimes assumes the form of

or roe-itoiiet composed of a

pearftoiie,

number oif giobolar mu$n» and tSTery
It is as harti
pretty when polished.
as

marble,

and

is

oriiiuneiita.i articles,

cut into various
like

our Derby-

sbire spar*

According to popular traditioii» not
founded on any historical document,
the waters of Carlsbad are believed to
have been discovered or first brought
into notice by the Emp. Charles IV.,
-whOf while hnnting in tiie neighbourhoody was attracted to the spot by the

a hound tluit had fallen into
the hot Bpruflel iii pursuing a stag.
At the time when this occurred the
cries of

Seoi. IV*

KaUiBMinididf or
fflnjiftaiiirt QwiTBi
opened in 1887.
Walkini!^ and living in the open air
hr'ui'^ ail
sseiitial part of the regimen,
viaiturg liiay be seen at all hours out
of doors, even seated at breakftat ea
the Alte Wiese^ by tiie batiks of the
Tepl, &c. Almost everybody repaid
to the various coffee-houses in the
afternoon, to drink coffee or the cooiii^ water called Giesshtibler Sanerhnmn, and ISatni to a concert of masie.
There are Some Good Shopg in tfae
Alte Wiese, the Market-place, the
Miihlbrnnn and Sprudel-Gassen, and
Other parts of the town, and a great
nomber of itiaerant veiidoni oeeapy
during the season the bootiis by
side of the Tepl in the town and aloog
the Kiesweg. Bohemian <jlas8^ of all
shapes and colours, as well as elegant
ornaments, chiefly in Sprudelstein
mosaics and Bohemian garnets, the
prSee of whieh is moderalOy are
among the ftivourite articles. Engraving on glass is well done Jiere.
The china or earthenware cups used
by the water-drinkers vary in beauty
and price, but all contain 6 ounces
some of them are contracted in the
middle to mark half a glass, which is
often prescribed to drink.
series of
geological specimens of the rocks
aroond Oar»bad, made to aeeompa^f
a geological account of the district
the poet Goethe, aiay be pnMfaaasi
t

&

emperor mtt suffering from the wounds
he had received at the battle of Orecy,
probably from the cloth-yw^ shafts of
the English archers
he was easily
persuaded by bis physician, Peter
A
Bay er, tu try the effect of the watei'S,
and was in a short time cured bv the
use of them. Goethe visited Carlsbad
14 times betweeu 1785 and lS23j
lodging frequeutiy at the Three Moors here.
Inn, and some of his ^best works were
Great quantities of Lore are made
written here.
in the neighbourhood of Carlsbad.
The invalids repair to the springs Some of it is coarse^ but Bmassis
from
to 8 in the morning, and pace point is now made with ^at stitt
the colonnade, sipping their allotted and beauty, and commands high prices.
:

w

r,

quantity
glasses.

water out of mugs or

of

An

excellent

bottles

for

exportation.

The authorities with whom visitors
in contact ai'e the District Surveyor (K.K. Besirluhaoptmann), office
in the Neue Wiese; and the BUrger^
meister, office, Town Hall, in the Mai>
ket Place.
Visitors' tax for a week
or upwards, 10 11.
Carlsbad is usually most frequented
between the I5th Jmie and the
August, though patients b^ia to fepair hither as early as the end of
April, uiid some remain to the latter
end of September.
The ^ortexe is kdd o«t in keeping

band plays come

both at the Spradel and Mihlbmnnen.
As ev«t;jnrhers in Germany, the music
opens with a solemn Chorale, the subsequent pieces being alternately popular and classical.
Smoking is strictly
prohibited.
Later in the day the
springs are applied, by means of an
ingenious machine, to filling stone
3,000,000
bottle are exported every year, beaSdea 100,000 Itxs. of salt.
On the Poat'Hcf Fimenade Is the

IM
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Hans Helling, where are some
np and improving the walks, baths,
temples, colonnades, and other build- rocks* is distant about 4 m.
ings connected with the springs. The
dMMeb at fheirriksneet a anall fee
ftoBi Tuiton on thnr dtfMUiim.
The lodging-houses are often named
after flowers, animals, royal personsuch as Drei
ages, or foreign towns
laiien. See- Lowe, Erzherzogin Sophie,
;

line

where are some gigantio
3 m« distant^ on the 1. oank of

Oalliptti^

oaks, is

the Eger.

[A very

hilly

carriage

road leads

from Carlsbad to Marienbad, surandStadt Athen. lb tiwBfadt Garten monnting two high ridges which in^
on ihe Gnlgenberg is a statue of the tervene between the watering-places.
Emp. Carl ZF., aftenrhoaoL tha town We ascend the valley of the Tepl,
passing the new Protestant church,
is named.
The hills which hem in the narrow and the village of Pirkenhammer,
valley of the Tepl are traversed in all where is Messrs. Fischer's extensive
walks, amply pro- poroelain mannfiustoiy of the china
directioiiB bj
vided with Mats and somiiier-houses, cups from which the Spmdel water
fenerally named after some lady of is drunk. Beyond this we quit the
istinction who has honoured Carlsbad Tepl, and mount up the hills, where
with her presence. They command the road traverses a wild open country.
ftan ttdr fwmila iaMfttiqg ticws It again descends to tibe Tepl, and
oftiietowiu The belt polnti are the soon after reaches
13 m., Fetsohan, a dirty village and

mdj

Hinchenspnmg (1635

ft.),

the

which overhangs the town on

cliff

the

1,

old castle, belonging to Coont Befort
of the Netherlands.
The new road is carried from this
al(mg the bottom of the valley of the
Tepl, thvoagh flne rocky scenery,
where it ceases the old again ascends
a steep and \ery long hill, the highest
point of which is reached at the village
of EinsiedeL
After descending U)r
some distance thnragh a dense £rest»
it at lengtii emerges above the baths at

In 1711 Peter the Great rode
to the earnmit on an nnaaddled bat
cart-horse, and carved on a
erase at the top the letters M.S. P. I.
(Manu sud. Peter Imperator.) The
spot has since been rendered accessible,
enclosed, and ornamented with flowerbeds, and an inseribed tablet of black
marble erected, bearing the names of
of the Russian
all the members
Imperial family who ,have visited
Carlsbad.
ftiU more elevated height, called
JMOavaibwg, on the rt. bank, completely overlooks the Hirschensprung,
and the whole valley of the Tepl to its
junction with the Eger, and thence
exteuds across the plain to the Saxon
Erzgebirge (metslliferoas BMWmtains).
Just beyond this Is ZSnlff Otto'f B8he

Leaving Carlsbad, the rly. proceeds
Mhlaekenwerth. Xiignite or
Braonkohl Is dng out i hr. from this
Stat, on the road to Komotau, fbr a
depth of 100 ft. in some places.
An old house in the village has a
curious large doorway. The arch is
foliated ontwards, a style sometimes
seen in Saxony, but seldom on so large a

(1965

scale.

bank.

op

hantewed

A

A

ft.).

;

a6 m. warienbad.]

JXJE. to

The chateau of the Grand Duke

tower on the Stephanie Warte, of Tuscany has beautiful gardens. 6 m.
an hour's walk from Carlsbad, finely N. is Joachimsthal (550U), a strangelooking town, irith a pictnresane Bathoverlooks the valley.
haus, situated in the midst of a magAberg (1995 ItX on the opposite nificent pass and formerly of imporside of the valley, is a pleasant walk tance, owing to its mines of silver and
Here is the oldest silver mine
or donkey-chair drive. The sunmiit cobalt.
is crowned by a tower, which com- in Europe, and the first that was
manda a splendid and cKlenrive endowed with mining laws: it la 800
fothoms deep; InsteiMl of 800 miners
lew.
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Wmpuri.

now employed. The
doUara (thalers, literally
Tallex-pieoef) were edned iMve in
1519, the name being only a contraction of the word Joachimsthaler.
Goitres and cretinism are lamentably
only 400 are

first silver

prevalent here.
Xlosterle,

a

'v^iiiag^

BOUTE

and ch&teau

belonging to Coout Thnn,

lias

oond-

y/EiBYBKA TO WSLWABV,

derable porcelain ikotories.

Kaaden has an interesting tower
and gateway. Outside the town is a
large late-Gothic Franciscan church.

Tr&en

(970) has iron-works and a
mineral q»ring. Saai (13,000), an old
town* once a stronghold of the Hussites, has a church of 1383, and Rathhaus of 1559. From Krupa^ a branch
line runs B.W.W. to AoUesdiowUz,

XAtmehLMtm

and ftom

ft

152.

HUh.

Boaies.

Stations.

Wejhybka.

150

.

.

Busohtehrad
Brandeisl

8

10
18

KRALXrP . • 139, 143
90 XInkovie
6 Swolenovw
154
.
11

1
|

strebkhovie-ViBftriMA)

Welwam

24

line di-

—

N.N.E. This line crosses Ifce exverges S.E. to Bftlwnltfc From Hostiwitz a branch turns S. and after- tensive coal-fields of Kladno,
2 m. N. of Busohtehrad is a royal
wards S.E. to the Smichow stat. of
Several large iron-foundries
the capital, on the 1. bank of the castle.
Moldau. The main line describes a are passed near Brandeid. From
wide enrve lonnd ihe KMiueiie jMImopIo a teaneh rly. nms StW. Is
suburb, and crosses the Moldau, before iSitrsbjcftooi^Fifiiarjociii.

i

BOUTfi

BOUTJS

161.

BOMOTAU TO WEIPBaT«
MUtt.

SUtions.

Pontes.

Komotau

KLORSBNTHAL TO FALKENAU.
IfUes.

8
8

Krima-Keudorf
\
9 BeUsenbain /

26

Pressnits-Bfiisehdotf

11

Bleistadt

31

Xupferberg
Weipert

19

VaUnnra

W.—The

fine

BCDtas.

Stations.

Klingenthal

147, 149, 150

21

45

153.

N.W.

Ober-Oraslitz

Aiuutthsl-BoUum

—^The

•

•

«

150

frontier is crossed to

very tortnous. Onilili (1640 ft.), a busy town irMh
8000 Inhab. 3 m. B. of Annathi^

is

Costom -house examination at Weipert.

Prom Krima-Nendorf

a rly. diverges liofhau is the little town of HeinrichsA tniinol leads to Bleistadt, an
Pressnitz (3500) griin.
is the home of many itinerant music- old mining town, whence the valley ot
ians. The line reaches its summit level the Zwoda is descended to Faikenau«

S.W.

at

to Evitzenhain.

Xupferberg (2830

ft.\

and descends

to "Weipert (2395 ft.^, a town of 6S00
inhab. on the Saxon frontier.
Digiii<ica by Cjt.)0
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the flftvage and pagan mother of 9t
Weuceslaus.
Little remains of the
castle.
The ehapel of BL Catherine
is

ancient.
S.

ROUTE

—Beyond

Berami

rlj.

tlie

tra-

Terses the picturesf^u^ Litawa-Thal to
(19,000), a town irifli Tain-

Mbnm

154.

iiiines, employing 6000
workmen. The works are iuterestinfr,
and one of the shafts is 1200 yds. in
depth.
Near the town is the pilgrim-

able eilyer

MUes.

Stations.

lioutos.

ntA0UZ (West)
10
28
84

Dnsiiilc

60
10
76
78

Latm

age church of Heilige Berg.
Pisek
on the Wattawa, has a ehft^
tean and a lai|^ pieeerre of game.

158

.

(11,000),

SvolenoVii
Schlan

»

•

.

193

Hochpetsch
Obeniti* ,

•

«

Briiz

•

•

.

156
147

Ossegg
.
Klostergrab

•

•

149

•

Wiesa

83
87

.

89
da

Eichwald

99

Xeldan

.

.

.

N.O.

90

ROUTE

N.W.

Schlan, on the Rothe Bach,
is a flourishing town of 8100 Inhab.,
in a coal district. Lann (6000), on
the Eger, is also a
place.
lUtL
of JBodbpeM are the Baths

A

Im^

N

of Saidediiila.

1CI8EN8TKIN

miM.

TO

stations.

Sisezuitem

16
40
70
90
197

156.

DIKX,

Boutet.

...

ROUTE
RAKOMm

To'monyitr.

Eakonits

Vt
84
52
90
98

Koutcs.

Stations.

XilfS.

109
196

155.

.

•

.150

....
....
Pribram

Berawa
Zditi

Pisek

ProUTin.

Bema

...

158
158

159

(6000) b an old walled
on the stream of the ^ame name.
At Tetfnin, 2 m. distant, St. Ludmilla
was murdered in 927, by Drahomira,

tovrt!

N.

78

tfaiwnianrnnlMieinitfass

Klattau
'*'PILSEH
Plass

•

Kaschitz
BadOBiftz
8 aaz
.
•
.

Postelberg
Potscherad

.

Obemiu.

.

BUiii

Buz

,158, 159

\

10
157
144
148
156

BY PltSSK.

j
•

160

.

.

147

.

.154

•

....

147

147

—The train mounts steeply

to

Spitzberg ^2730 ft), on the watershed he^ireett the Dsamhe aad Hie
Elbe, and pa^s through a tnand 1910
yds. long. To the 1. of HammemEisenstrass rises the Oster (73 \ From
Klattau (9000) the rly. runs due E. to
Pilsen. 14 ear riam is a chateau of
Prince Mettemich, From Kaschits
a line branches 1. to RadonUk At
Postelberg the Hy. quits the Eger and
turns N.
Sauerbrunn has a Kurhar
andmiueral spring, exporting 1 ,000,^

BoiOe 167.—ZiegmMk io IMerUiidewieie.
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water yearly.

bottles of Biliner

To

the very singular isolated
basaltic rock (more properly cUuk-

the

rt. rises

stone, indading fragments of gndss),
called Borienbergt or Biliner Stein.
BUin (3000) is prettily situated in
the vale of the Biela, with a chateau

Sect IV.

Stntions.

Miles.

72
78
83

Zbirow
Hoxowiti

89

Beraun

Zditi

9^
109
118

Bouiea.

....
,

.

.

155
155

Karlstein

Kuchelbad

TBJLOJTE (West) . 154
The Tripoli
of Prince Lobkowitz.
earth found uear this has been demon'
A loogviadnet, a tmmel, and
•tiated by PiofcisorEhreiiberg, itiMler
the nueroscope, to be composed of a steep ascent, carry the rly. to the
between the network of
watershed
lemains of innuoria.
Bavarian and Boheinian streams, and
across the frontier to

Tans (7865% on the oatskirte of the
Bohemian forett A chateau of the
Prince of Thum and Taxis is passed
before reaching
Hiirsclian,

with coal-mines and iron-

foundries.

KOUTE

lUien (40,00<9

157.

XtmaXKBAXM TO mSDB&UNDSWIEaB.

HUak

Koutes.

Sfntions.

.124

U

Ziegenhids .
VkelmOdtta.

17

ViederllaAtwieM

.

is

fiunona Ibr ifa

beer.

85a.

S.W.—The train toon erosses the
fWmtiery end reaches Freiwatdaut dose
to which are the Baths of Chrift&beig

The Clmrch of 8t. Bariholomewy in
the square, was founded in 1292. The
(contMnlng some ancient
armour), built in 1578» and serend
other buildings, are good qjecimens of
the Renaissance style.
The house
occupied by Walienstein, immediately
before he went to meet his death at

BaSAam

Eger, and the arms

him and his
Pilsen
riiiity

left

followers, are

beMnd by

shown

here.

endured a long siege in the
Years' War, niid

was

finally

taken by Ck>unt Mansfeld in 1612.
The old walls remain on the N. ; on
the other sidea they are turned into
walks.
Tlie rly. now crosses the Uslawa
bridge, and enters the valley of the

m

BOUTE

WmrOL TO PRAGOB, BT VI&iBM AMD
Miles.

13

41
49
56

M

BoDlM.

Stations.

Ttirth

•

•

•

•

53

Tans

NUrschan
*PIL8£N

.

Chrast
\
7 Badnttai

BoUiaan

156, 159

Berauu. From Chrast a branch rly.
rons N.B. to Badnits»vhere there are
coal-mines, remarkable fat the b^uty
and number of the vegetable impress
sions in the strata.
Several iron*
works are jiassed on the av;iv to
Eokitzan (50U0), where the couatry

becomes

hilly and thickly wooded*
Zbirow, with a large saw-miOU 8
m. further is another stat. of the same
name, with a fair chi^teau and some

abandoned iron-works.
Borowits has a ch&teau belonging
to the Prinee of Hanau.
The rly. now descends the hank of
Digiti/oa by Guv.(-
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Stream to fieraun, whence

yalley,

278
a

narrow

henawd ia by limestoiie

kada to SarliteiB.

cliffs,

hither in the 9th centy.,

a cave which

The

rly.

aad

Ihredifl

still exists.

crosses the Beraun,

and

enters the valky of the ll<Maii,
the rt., orownbg the sammit of which it followa
to
a roek, in the midst of a snlitarv'
Kaehelbad, a popular resort on
Talley, rises the regai *Ca8Ue of Karl
holidays, prettily situated on the
itaiB, tlie laoii lenaifaible feudal river.

On

Boheaua*
It was boiU ia
1348- 57 by the Emp. Charlef IV., aad
was enriched with treasures in every
department of art, of which few now
MUda; tome have been transferred
to Vienna, and to huonAmrg*
Karlstein was Ihe yewdettaa oi tbe Boiiemian kings ; their wealth and tbeir
regalia were preserved here; the
liurggraf, or senescba!, was of the
159.
noblaat nca i& Ibe land ; 20 of his
trusted xefeuners were always oa guard
EQER TO VIENNA, BY MAKiEKBAP,
at the two portals, night and day.
BliDWEIS, AND GMtj^D.
A Donjon Tower. 121 ft. hijrh, %rith
walls 15 ft. thick, overtops the whole
UUes.
SfatioOB.
Iloutes.
edifice.
In the Kreuzkapelle the
Eger
51, 63, 71, 150
Bohanian owwn ivas preserved. The
14 Konigswart
walla of this chapel are inlaid with
19 Marienbad
jasper, amethyst, carnelian, &c., and
87 naa-radUitt
ornamented by Theodore of Prague
67 *PILSEH .
.156,158
with iau portraits of saints, whose
76 Nesvestie
nuas Wflfe at one time presei ved here.
89 Nepomuk
Tito dnn^eons and tortm^lianiber
103 iiorazdiovitz
atill remain below the building.
The
188 Vkulivin.
.
.155
cb. of the Ascension of the Virgin
183 Wodniaa
contains fresco paintings by NirhoJas
147 Franenbefg
Wurmser of Strassburgf which, iiow151 Bndweis
.
.
«
90
ever, have snfRBied snieh from re158 Forbes
touching. The little Chapel of 8t,
183 Gmimd
160
Catherine^ formed within the thickness
188 SdiwansiiaiioZwetll
of the wall, 12 ft. by 6 ft., is also
880 SigisnranddiaKhecg^
inlaid with Bohemian precious stones.
Horn
.
*
157
eonta&M the best preserved of all
266 £ggenbiirg
the paintings in theeasfle; aMadonna
858 Gr-Weikersdorf
and Child, with the Emperor Charles
881 Absdorf-Hippersdorf 94
IV. and his wife on their knees.
265 Tnlhi
84
Many of the paint in-zs which cover
260 Klostemenlnug
the wails at Karistein are in oil,
282 Nnssdorf
and are Inteiesting as being among
265 VUSfilf A
r. Jos.)
94
the earliest eaEane^es in that style
known.
S.E. Hamburg to Vienna.
The
A cross-road leads through the river Wondreb is crossed before leach*
woods from Karistein, through the ing Konigswart (2230 ft.), a small
rocky and roiuimtic valley of the watering-placo, with a chateau of
Loduieti, in whieh stuid the eoBToit Prinee Xetternich's. (^Adm. on Mon.,
(now sequestrated) and ch. of " St Weds, and Fii, 8 to
fee).
The
Twan under the rocks." This saint estate belonging to it 6;
is well cultiwas a Croatiaa priaeei who retired vated, and eeotaina tsfsial villages
fortress in
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siaoe IfilO itbaiviaeftout of the forest
which i^ Mted fee spot whsfvit stands^
mmh. iateresled. The into very considerable repatatioo,
primce
house, originally an old-fashioned through the valuable qualities of its
It lies in an
chateau, has been converted into a cold mineral waters.
handsome edifice ; it lies in a sheltered open, dry situation, and is surrounded
liollov in ikft nudst of very pretty by ^pen-kept walks tfcvough the fbvvst
Among a large The place is wail
after by the
pleasure-grounds.
collection of portraits are those of monks of the monastery of Tepl, to
three electors of Treves and Mayence, whom the land belongs. Witlnn the
of Prince Kaunitz ; of Prince Motter- crescent of houses stands a s])k'ii<lid
nich, late Prime Minister and Chan- Kursaalt Promenade, or Ati^tubly^
room, JPumjhfoem, and covered portieii
cellor of Austria, at Hio age of thirty
of Pius VII., and of Napoleon at Elba. of the Kreozbrunnen, a colonnade for
In the chnpel is an altar, fidorned with shops, occupied by itinerant traders
marbles brought from tlie chnrch of during the season, and a Theatre,
rhe lower portion of the valley is
St. Paul at Rome after thu iire, and
prewmled by Pope Gregory XVI. to tastefhtty lasajsal in plaMorO'^xwuidSy
of
the
chitean
ift
tfm midst of wiiob meet of the
wing
prince.
One
the
mineral springs are situated, enclosed
is occupied by a very curious Museum,
principany formed by Huss, the public within elegant buildinp-s in the form
execiuioner of Eger, and purchased of temples, &c. Marienbad has the
His advantage of possessing two different
from, him by the late priuce.
name and history were first made kinds of asiaiefal 8pring»«-lwo sdiae
mishis
in
one
of
pui^tive, viz.
known by Goethe
ISfrntxhrunneHf
cellaneous writings. Thi- collection of which is soTnetimes warmed before
drinking; this is more used than any
Coins is very extensive iiiul compiete
that of MitieraU includes all the pro- other, and 350,000 bottles of the water
ducts of Bohemia in this department. are exported ; and the Ferdinand§'

and

estoblishmentft foe Iffeeding cattle,

in the

improTMBOil of whidli the

late

W

wm

looM

—

Among them are interesUng specimens brunnm,
of the deposits of the hot-spring at
Carlsbad, and of the pure white qimrtr,
in the mauuiiicture of
of sand,

glass, instead

tiie

BolLexuiuii

wlddi

is

used

A fine specimen of the
elsewhere.
native gold from the Ural mountains
was the gift of the Emperor Nicholas.
Among the historical relics are Napo-

ahout a nala

(tUatmiC,

mo^

m*

taining less salt and
carbonic
acid find iron than the preceding; it
IS also exported.
Those waters are
considered admirable remedies aeainst
hilioiia oomnlaiBti.
Thvae or the
springs are ekaiyb oBis th e Curolinenhruniien, surrounded by a circular Corinthian temple
Amhromisbrunneiu,
:

covered by a Gothic canopy and Mawash-hand basin, from Elba; rienbrumten : the last supplies the old
the rings of Mstthias Corrinne and hatha; the two tomm are Intradnesd
John M>iesii; fiails, scythes, and into the New Bath House: tile water
other rude weapons of the Bohemian is heated or mixed with hot water for
peasants in tlie Hnssite wars; the warm hrrfjft. The enormous quantiti^
court-dress sword of Louis XIV., and of carbonic acid gas evolved by the
the two official swovds of the late Marieahrannen, and by
paai-heg
Headsman of Eger—one was made at adjoining^ have given rise to IIm esia*
Sohlingen, the other at Ratisbon.
blishnmnt oi Qa^^HUhs^ wliere, by a
The gardens around the chateau are peculiar apparatus, a stream of gas
very pretty; on a hill hehind, the prince can be applied to any part of the body
erected, a few years ai^o, an obeltali aHected with disease.
In meaiot'y of titts Bmp* Fianois of
MiMi-Mlf (SeidBaMMdar), aaa;

leon's

^

with the bog-earth,
tineh -sifted, and moistened with minerai-water, in which the whole person
or a single limb can be inunersed^ an

sisting of tubs filled

Marienbad
ft.) is a wateringplace of comparutively recent origin
;
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also pnyvided

here, and are emniiig Hiiafi]Mt% the binhplaee of John
mucli into'vogue,
Huss.
JVnother spring has been discorered
Prince Schwarzenberg's Castle of
the midst of the forest, and thence Trauenberg, one of the largest in
called WaMbrunnen.
Bohemia, stands on an eminence over^dCarienbad has few galetiM of any looking the Moldau.
Near
Idttdt and Tiidtors who repair hither
IHeMKW, where
will find the chief attractions of the John ZisksL was born benealh an oak,
place, beyond the relief which its in the place of which a chapel dodi*
waters are likely to afford, to lie in cated to St. John now stands.
its quiet solitude and pretty situation.
Gmiind is a thriving town at the
best near poinv of ySew are
c<mfliieace of the Sramtmibtteh with
Temple,
the
min.
N.)
meeserf
the
(TO
From Schwarzenau a
LttiAniU$k
(40 min. E.) Hohendorfer Hohe, and dil. rang to (13 m. S.) Zwettl, where
More there is fi Pomanepqiie church.
hr. W.) Jagerlnnbe.
the
distant excursions (for which a carSigismundsherb erg-Horn. The little
riage and pair may be hired for 7 town of Horn lies 5 m. W., and has a
flomuO ate nade to the PtenHmstra- ehftteaa belonging to.Ckpant Hoyof.
tensian Convent of Tepl (7 m. E.). The Ohunh of BL St^phm is Gothic,
The ronr! thither is hilly and bad. and contains a cnrions pulpit and
The rJiitrch, dating from about 1200, several momuaaeutal stonee of great
was fouuded by a Duke of Bohemia. antiquity.
There is a fine library cmitaininff some
[13 m. S.W. of Horn is the Convent
Enable MS8., espedidly In old Slav- of Altanbnrg, founded in 1144; Sm.

m

FoHm h

The

onic writings. There is a German MS
Bible 200 years before Lnthpr, written
by MartinusPolonus, and good modern
ire&co by Fochs, in the chapel.

furtl

ei

down the Kampthal

lies

the

Castle of Eosenbnrg, one of the finest
and best preserved feudal strongholds
Attached to it are the
in Austria.
for Jomrts and tounuanentB, 153
The rly. now runs S. to Plan, 8 m. paces long and 00 wide, with double
S.W. of which is the town of laahaa, galleries or boxes for spectators, qnite
on the Mies. Thence to
perfect.
The castle is entered by a
Mies (4500), an old town with lead drawbridge
the interior contains
and silver mines, hence called Silber- mauY traces of ancient magnificence,
ttadt The late-Gothio Fmmr Thar and
the last of Hs 4 ooorts a pretty
K< smburg was the
is worth notice, but the Bathhani has Gothic eliapd.
headqnarters of the Protestants in
been modernised.
The pretty valley of the Mies now the 16th centy., and an old song in
bends N.E. Beyond Pilsen the rly. * Des Knaben Wunderhom,' " Es liegt
runs S.E. through the TTslawaThal. ein SehloBs in Oesterreieh^*' refers
The mined eastle of Retchenhafd, on to it]
Eggenbnrg, a small town with antiie 1., is a consoicuous object.
Juf't hefore Nepomnlc, on the 1., is cient walls, has a late-Gothic church
At Wefzdorf, 2 m.
chliteau of Count Colloredo, called of St. Stepliea.
Griinberg, being on tiie summit of a N.W. of Gross-Weikersdorf, is the
Krie^-Walhalla, a temple of fiune,
nvodedm
Xaponrak. The cfanreh, with Roman< containing the tombs of Marshal Raesque remains, stands on the site of detzky (1858), and Baron Wimpffcn
The Danube i*; crossed at
the house in which St. John Nepomuk (1854).
as born in 1 320 (see Prague). It conTulln, and its rt. bank skirted as far as
tains a silver statue of hm, and it the Vienna.
eanie of a pilgrimage on the 16th May.
BnaidioYiti is a proaperons littJo
town on the Wottawa.
Wodnian lie^ on the river Blanifz.
About 15 m. higher up the stream is
V 2

£M

;

m

^

y,-
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Wittingan
Wesely

35

40
52

labor

76

Wofettti

159
161

Sobesiatt

Cercan-Piself

Hostivar
Kosle-Vrsovitz
|
B HodraxL
/
VRABVEf Wt* J«k

117

is

said,

he used to

Church is worth notice ; but more
lemai'kable is the beautiful exterior of
the Decanalkircha of Klokot* alao
Godue^ on the opposite side of tbe
river, surrounded by turret*: or cnpolas.
The hill behind Tabor is called Horeb,
and a pond, not far ofi, the Jordan.
Wcttits has a Fraiuaiacaii conTcat

At JBeneschau (S200),
a busy town, is a Gothic church of the
13th and 14th cent. The Sazawa is
Hostivar
crossed at Ckrcan-Phf^ly.
has a Romanesque chuicii worth nolice.
From Nnsle-Visonti a branch rant
long tonnel it tiaS. to Modrm.
Yersed before reaching Pragae.

and a ch^tean.

BeoMehau

85

90
111
116

N.

160.

btaiioDS.

Omltiid

22

it

address his warlike followers. The
M<UlihaU8 contains a museum of local
antiqaitieSi comprising ^ska's wait of
chain-mail and some arms. Tho bead
of the one-eyed hero is seen carved in
The Gofhic
stone in front of the ch.

TO FBAOVa, VT WlSBLT.

Miles.

Sect IV;

Prague.

from which,

A

.

143

— \'ienna to Pragnie.

Wittingau (5000) iius a liLiiceiit.
ohftteau, a 14th cent, ehnrch, and
belonging to a suppressed
At Sobeslau
Aagustinian Abbey.
(4000) is a 15th ceut. church and castle.
The rt. bank of the Luscbnitz is fol-

cloisters

lowed to

TtAw (7500), on a precipitous eminence» surrounded on three sides by
the windings of the Luscbnitz. It
was once a stronghold of the Hus-sitt b,
who, under the command oi VV'auczek
and Hromaday fbimded a town in 1420
on this bill, which had been previously
called Ilradisstio and gave it the scriptural name of Tabor. Tabor, however,
,

BOUTE
W£S£LY TO
Mitoa

17

40
57
58

161.
iGliALT.

stations.

Wesely
Nenhaaa

.

.

Coutes.
liiO

.

dber-Oerekwe

Stadt^lan

....

a Slavonic word signifying enclosure
Iglaii
137
or camp. It became the citadel of the
TaboritflSt and a i>laee of great strength
E. as
runs
due
riy,
N.E.E. The
and importance in the Hussite wars far as JMftiis. The town Mat of
Zisl<a himself having fortified it, antiIglau lies at some distance S.W. of the
cipating, it is said, in its outworks the
Junction.
is

—

science of modern i or tiii cation. The
walls, in places donbU^ and Uie towen
irhieh he built, still in partezut aronnd
tiie town, which preserves a character

of autitjuity and

much

originality.

mclude several castellated
In front of one of them, at the
comer of the Bktg, or market-place, is
an old balconyt called Ziaka's pulpit.
Its streets

houses

;
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to
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4
17

VyiocaiL
Celikowiti
.

.

.

146

.

137

42
66
78
88
118

181

.

187

Clilxunetz

.

135

Tynist

•

•

165

.

.

166

.

.

171

Orodek

LEKBEEa
42
57

1C4,

BAWA BUSKA

ICO)
ItiG

BBUBO

1-

J

—

E. Berlin to Odessa.
Sleepingcar from Cracow to Lemberg. The
Vistula is crossed on leaving Cracow.

From Bierzanow a brauch line runs
S«B> to

Foiitead
Or. Wosbdc
.

Koniggrate

«

JABOiWr
FRZEXTU

218

137, 141

S7

...

Bzeszow
Lancut
PfMfWttwk

Boutes.

Stations.

22 LISSA

Dembica

153
194

AGUE

Miles.

TAENOW

49
70
99
110
198
181

277
BimtM.
170

183,148
134

.

.

Oeienberg

9

} 189

130\
8 Gmlich
130/
Mittelwalde 130, n.g. 85

Wieliczka

(5000), remarkable ibr
*Salt-inines, probably the most extensive and productive in the world.
its

They were

discovered in 1250, and
began to be worked soon after. The
excawtiecis eooimeneed beaeatfi the
town, which is entirely undermined
by them they extend from E. to W,
nearly 2 m., and from N. to S. 1200
yds. Their depth is 783 ft, and their
;

annual prodaee atftragBa 40/HK) tons.
The salt-mine waa nradb iajnred hj
an inundation in 1868.
Permission to see the mines is
granted on application to the Directors
the Elbe deKribet a tenii-oifele to the (office in the Schloss) on Tues., Thurs.,
Sw» wbiU th« rly. continues E., and and Sat ft«D 9 to 8. Adiii.9 6.eadis
crosses the river again at Koniggriitz. 10 kr. for each room illuminated WtAt
The Prussian frontier is passed before Bengal lights, 10 kr. for mining cosreaching MittelwaldOi where luggagt^ tume, and 30 kr. for the lift in ascendIf examined.
ing out of the mine. The visit oocupiee 9 bra., and k entireij free froaa

E.— The

rly. at first bears N.E.,
crosses the Elbe beyond Celdkovyifz, following the rt. bank of the
river as far as Gross- W(mek, Here

and

>

danger.
*'

The town of Wieliczka

santly

BOUTB

168.

was my

181

S&4

Fodgiiw

.

.

BiersanOw
\
9 WieUMka /
Bochnia

plea-

but its
turesque aspect of the salt-works near
Salsburg or bi the Yallais. Sereial
abafb in different parls of libe town
descend into the excavations which
have been made in the salt-rock.
Down the principal of these shafts it

OBAOOW TO LKMBBBO.

4
6

is

diversified with slight hills,
position has nothing of the pic-

174

9tfe to

docend withtbe goidffa
a

m e land of swing, suspended from

hanging like a buneh of
grapes from a single rope. This descent brought us to the 1st story c
Jield of the works, where considerp'
capstan,

uiyui^CU by

Google
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Seat IV.

numbers of men wore engaged in miners on the festiyal of St. Kuiie>
pnckiTif^ and pounding the salt in gunda (July 3rd).
From 800 to 1000 are employed.
barrels, whence it is raised up the

We

wallDed f» Bome dis- The miners are a fine race; adr
along the wide galleries, which labour is healthy, and th^ seldom
remain below more than 8 hrs. at a
time.
The implements they use to
detach lai^ fragments of the rock
We
from the mass are of the simplest kind
and the mines are vorked at the present day just as Ihey were in the 9th
centy with the exception of the gunpowder occasionally used in blasting.
The whole nature oi the works has,
in ihct^li^e analog wil^
aoienoe
of mining; and it would be more
correct to temthem salt^quarriea than

great shaft
taiMse

are perfectly dry and airy, till we
arrived at various halls or chambers
crossed a
excavated in the salt
salt-lake, which fills the bottom of one
of these haDs en the seoond field, in a
broad flat4>otlomed boat, and beyond
it we found the workmen continninjr
the work of excavation. Some of the
galleries through whicii we passed are
a thonsand paees ia length, andaevexml
of the chambers are from 80 to 100 ft
in height. It was an appalling reflection thnt these prodigious perforations, extonding, in a vast labyrinth,
4 stories deep, over a tract as large as
a huge eity, have been eflbeted
the sole pm^om of seaiomng human
food.

.,

^

salt-mines.'*

The rock containing the salt is supposed to be of tertia^ formation, bat
as this fhet Isnot ooneeHyaacertained,
visitors may serve the cause of ideological science by collecting specimeos
" The salfr-rock of Wieliczka is per- on the spot of the fossils found emfectly compact; no natural chasms bedded in the rock^in eonnectiou with
have eyer been ibimd in the mass ; and the salt
rtry ezlensife JMhing Estalh
tiie salt lamued vith no kind of eztraneons substance, except the soil and lishmmlf supplied with brine, douche,
clay in the parts nearer to the snrface. and vapour baths, has been erected
The halls and passai^cs, which have here, and is much j^equented.
been gradually excavated in the course
Bosbnia (8500) has eonsiderable
of 900 years, oariDf which the mines
are known to have been irorfced, are salt-mines, inferior to Ihose of Wieliall named after distinguished person- czka, but derived, it is supposed, from
ages, and many of them are adorned the
same enormons deposit.
The
with obelibks and columns left stand- houses are mostly of wood.
Near Bogumilowice the highest
ing by the workmen. The chapel is a
dumber of moderate siae scooped oat smnmifts of the IVtra moimtaiBS may
more
regular
Gk>thic
form,
orna> be disoetned.
In a
monted with various stritncs nnd a
hnirc. crucifix, all of the same material.
Tamow (25,000) has a ch&teaa beOne of the statues, composed of a longing to Prince Sangusko.
The
dagle transparent salt-block, repre« GaSiedrdl contains very cnriona monusents Sigismund Augustae of P^aad, ments of die Ostrog and Tanowsky
as large as life, though the emblems of families: they are of marble, richly
his regality hnye shglxtly defloresced adorned with statues and reliefs of
since his reign. Anotiier statue, which battles, and reach up to the roo^ a
I took for Lot's wife, proved to be height of 60 or 70 ft.
St Kanegimda, onoe dacheea of the
At Dembica is a ehdteau of Prince
eonntry, and still patroness of the
mines, which the tradition says were n:idzlvii. There is another chtaan at
discovered in the course of a very Bzeszow (13,0C0).
vigilant search made for the weddingLancut has 3600 luhab., half of
ring of that prineeis. Mass is cele- whom are Jews. Much linen is made
brated onoe a yeerin tluasobterranean here. The handsome old eastle beehapel, in tiie pfosenee of all the longs to Connt Potociki

A
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Google

Mmie Ui^^Lemberg

B(^einia»

modm

Pixeworsk. Here is a pretty
TiUa beloogiiig to Prinee IaUmumH
JaroBlau

800O Jews) be-

(13,000,

kogi to PnBQft OBartoryskji

it is

on the San, a navistream, and is fi>rtified with

prettily situated

gable

modern defences.

Pnemysl

(9500), au old nourishing

town on the Ssn,
bridge 500

hen oroMed by a

It is still surlong.
rounded by ancient walls, and contains
Gothic. It
them
of
most
16 churches,
ft.

the See of a Roman Catholic and of
a Greek Bishop. Without the walls
enceinte and
is a nuned csstle.
circle of detMdnd forts for the defence
of Gallicia were added in 1869-81.
The villages of the Russiaks, or
Buthens, a Slavonic tribe who inhabit
tUs part of Gallicia, are miserable in
the extreme ; their wretched huts are
of twisted reeds plastered with mud.
Orodek (11,000) is dtoated between
is

An

two small

lalies.

(in Polish, Lwow ; Latin,
French, .Leopol), is the
capital of the Austrian portion of
Poland (Gallicia), and has 110,000
Inhab., 20,000 of whom are Jews.
It is the seat of 8 archbishops, CathoBe, Annenian, and Greek. It contains
14 Roman Ottholic Churches, a Greek
and Armenian Cathedral, a Protestant
Chapel (Bethaus), and 2 Synagogues,
besides several Catholic and Greek
Gonvents. Tlie town itself is small,
but it is equalled in extent by aaeb of
its four suburbs; and inthemaresitifr->
ated the finest houses.
In the market-place in the centre of
the city stands the Bathhaw, finished

to

The

Bomam.

279

re-opened in 1847,
is attended by more than 1000 students.
There is a public Library, particularly rich in Polish literature, and a
tH Bu m especially dsivolad to prodno*
tions of Gallicia.
The fortifications of the town have
been razed and turned into walks. On
the N. rises the Sandberg, on whose
sunoit alHiii tte eli rwaad OmUs
Um'rerfifij.

M

of Ldweeimrg^eammmdSmg a£ne tiew
of the town.

Lemberg is the place of greatest
trade in Gallicia, though it is chiefly
limited to carrying and commission
bttiMHc and it is almisi eaAissly in
bnnortant
the hssids of the Jews,
fairs are held at stated periods; the
most considerable is that called Dreikonigsmesse, which lasts 6 weeks from
Jmuary 14. Dmingthis period, wfaidh
is oalled •^Oontmetszeit," there is a
great concoorse of Christian and
Jewish merchants in the town. A rly.
strikes N.N.W., to Belzec on the
Russian frCHiUer.

Lsmberg

Leopolis

;

inim.
The Dominican Churtk, in imitation
of that of St. Carlo in Vienna, contains
a monument by Thorwalrlsen, to the
Countess Dunin-Borowska.
In the Cracow submrb it tftoated the
Chureh amd Pdlaee of the Armenian
Arehbishop, a handsome building.
The

celebration

of

the

church service may here be

Armenian
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StatioM.

LEHBEBO
40
62
70
87
182

MmSLAV
KOLOKSA

.

172

/

\
Nowosielitza /

HliboKA

Me mtmm

...

167

\

42 8.W. Eimpobag /
Saczawa-Itskmiy
Veresti

28

seen.

.

\

Sloboda

CZERKOWITZ
21

221
282

'

Bursztyn
Halici

17

166

RooIm.
leS, 168, 169

Chodordw

\
Botosani /

The principal Jews' Syiiayogiief in
the J«wr quarter, is the meet splendid

261

VAaOMXl \

in the Anrtrian dominionst

288

y^y^W

48

Umfi

1

280
*'

Demhica

Bontte 165.

&E.^—PiMlag

Ckodofm^

to

Eozwadow,

where it InrnB B. fo
by Jevst the train Ronradow, near the I. bank of the
reaches Bnrsstyn, where is a ch&teati San, and jnst 'vrithin tho Gallician
of Prince Jablonowski. Halicz, with frontier. From Tarnobrzeg a lu anch
a ruined castle, is prettily situated on line is continued N. to Nadbrzezie.
the rt tmk of the Didester, 8 m. W.
of the stait. The train crosses the
almost Tamlirzeg,

entirely inhabited

men

Stanislan (19,000) is a flourishing commercial town, rebuilt after a
fire in

1868.

Near Kolomea

(24,000),

on the Pruth,
a fine view of the
drpethiaiirai^e. Ctomewiti (48,000 \
capital of the Bukowina, is the seat of
a Greek archbishop and of a university.
The archi episcopal Palace is a
fine modern building, with a beautifnlly ieomted Reception HelL The
Greek CaAedral, seTerel buildings of
the different branches of the church
here represented, and the hanflsorae
Moorish Synagogue (1877), are worthy
of notice. The Uuiversitj'', foundetl
in
hne sbonft 750 etvdmti. In
die Mme yenr ime»ete4 the Amdria
Monument of marble and sandstone,
with reliefs and inscriptions, commemorating the hundredth year of
Austrian mle. At the S. end of the
town is the Vdkt^asien, a pleeeant
and shady promenade*
Continuing the rly. jotirney, luggage
xainiiied at Suczawa, and the train
is
proceeds to liumau, 6 lirs. from
Bnoharest (Bte 807>

BOXJTJB 166.

.

iAtmhkV TO SU&AU
Mltei.

N.E»
Iloutos.

StatloiiB.
•

.

163

27

Lubacz6w

55
79

BAWAEUSXA

.

163

96

80KAL

jAItOSLATT
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(
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MUes.

.
Hliboka
Karapcziu \
12 Czudiuj
.

6
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DEHmOk TO BOZWAIK>W.
mies.

Sontes.

Stations.

Bembiga
20
46

.

•

•

W.

BoalM.

Stations.
.

16i

CMHii

13

Storoiyneta

•S

Berhometh
\
6 S«W. JliMhredy/

168

Mielec

TAENOBEZEQ \
Hadbnode/

8
6S

BOZWASOW

NJN.E,—The rly. descends the
btak of the Wyitoka K. as te

rt.

m
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172

Munk&cs
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178

AB08,

HUitiong.

170.
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XFSBlEfl.

Tamow

...

89
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.

42
67
63
81

Gryb6w
Neu-Sandez

168, 164, 169

Mikolajtfw

Wtyu

281

•

Routes.

•

•

163
178

•

.

179

Alt-Sandes
Zegiestow

68 BidBagiwtftw
S.S.W. Beyond Lawoczne the train
86 WmfBarMiyiOM^
passes through the Beszkid tunnel,
98 OrM
Im. long, and traverses a finely wooded
127 Nagy Sarot
hilly diitriet MimUef (10,000), on
131 Eperies
dl6 lAloreza, has an old castle, rising
112 Abos
.
.
1/U
out of a rock, 300 ft. high, celebrated
for its htToic deft-nce by Helene
S.
At Grvl iCAv the rly. turn? W.
Zriiiyi, M ho held it for o years agsiinst as far as Keu-Saudez (11,000), on the
the imperial troops iu 1685-88.
Dunajec From Alt-Sandez a dil. runs
S.W., iblknHng tiie tortnoiu Bialka,
to (27 m.) E^tmw iiica, a favourite
watering-place at the ibot of the Car>
patbinns.
Zegiestow h^^s also a

—

.

.

—

•

BOUTE
LKMBEBO SO
MTIw.

61
67

1691

'WQIXKZ^TfiK*
SoQtes.

Stattooa.

lEMBERO
81 Krabne

120

popular bathing-establishment, in a
beautifbl situation.
5 m. N.£. of
Mnuyna are the Bafht of XryalM,
msch frequented. On the Poprad,
10 m. W, of Orlo, are the chalybeate
springs of Lnblan. Opals are Atiind
near Nag; S^ros.

9

163, 164» 168

^^eriee (Hung, £perje%lhnn eper,
a strawberry hence it is called Ib
:

Latin
Fragopolis,
though
more
commonly Eperesinum in the Slovak
Pressova), an old walled
dial^t,
towB of 11,000 Inhab., ob the lircr
Tkicn,- with eome houses of the 15th
;

\

24 Brody /
Zborow

TABBTOPOL
PODirmocsnraKA

or 16th centy., built in the style of

Naples, withwbicb
some of thoso
kingdom Hungary \vas in the middle
E.'—Berlm to Odessa. FromKrasue ages much connected. Eperies was
the JBth^ Hue (Iter Kler) tofot off to wat alBMSl eaitirelj bomit in 1887.
The principal buildings are the ch«
tbel. VkKM^il (16,000) is the last
plncc of irnportnnce within the Aus- of St. Nicholas, the Lutheran College,
trian empire,
and the frontier is and the County TTall f Co mitatshaus).
reached at Fodtooloozy»ha.
On the The town is 6up|)iied with water from
bank
the Podhcnroe lies the Tarc2a, which is ooDrejed into
of
£Ppo6ite
BBBienNis oiHafiMi after hma^ noted
W«lMijA» tiM fltit pUiee in BuhIb.

1S6

WUoflivprlc

Bouie 11 i.—Frzemyd

282

to

Legenye-Mihalyu

Sect. IV.

ft. by a hydraulic ma2 in. S. are the Sovnr saltworks, wliich produce al)Out rjiiDU tons
of salt anuualiv. The briiie is pumped
spring nearly fiOO It
up fram a
below the surface of the ground, into
a capacious iron boilinir-pnn (HO ft. by

npvards of 30
chine.

mw

The vale of the I'arcza is closed
both sides by hills generally
clothed with dark forests and often
crawned by Headal nung. There is a
fine view from the summit of the
Calvary near the town. 24 m. N. lies
Bartfeid (5500), a very old town
with a handsome lutii cent, Kathhaus,
and a 14tli oent chnvahy which eontains finely cafT^datdb. 2 m. farther
is a chalybeate spring, naad both ibr
drinking and bathing^.
Before reaching Al>o& the rly. passes
through a deep cutting, and crosses
the Swinka by a lof^ badge.

BOUTB

37).
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«

»
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.

•

•

ROUTE

171.

rBZEMYSI. TO L.£G£NY£-MmAL,iI.
HUes.

Bimtw.

8tat5<'^n>.

Przemysi
23
62
82
102
128
143
155
163

.

.

CHYXOW

.

.

.

Zagorz

.

.

.

163
172
172

BayhoBch-Zabl

•

131

•

173

.

170

.

170

•

•

CHABOWXA
Tymbark
NEU-SAir©BZ
Grybow
Vfeiwa

...

ZAdOBZABY

\
f

Neu-Zaooez

,

.

Chyrow

.

.

•

•

•

•

•

Sambor
Bfob^Uoi

171
171

\

Borydaw /

Stryt
Stanislau
.

.

168
164

HUSLATYN

N.E.E.—The
far as

CsdetOf
Kisutza.

train proceadf

N.

as

a amall town on the

[From Qwhowka a dil. runs twice
du)y to (11 m. S.) Vmwrkt (1500),
situated in a plain at the juncti<m of
the Black and White Donajee Rivers.
ia boilt ahnoat eii>

Ltipkow

The market-plaee
tirely of

Homonna
Nagy-Mihfily
loke Terebes-Oaiszeot

IMMM IMnnrATiTI

179

8irOHA

8

839
407
500

.

ZWAKDOK

3 Gorlice

287
276
295
305

179, 216

\

wood.

Thenee diL to (16 au) gangaaa,
1 June to 30 fiept^ an 8i hia.

from

Cnrriafic, 3 fl.
A very jolty road on
88 SMMhaii . •
leaving Neiimarkt leads through a
S-W. Zagorz is the slat, for the plain towards the entrance of the
Passing through valley of the Wliite Dunigee, the
Baths of Ivouic.
a long tunnel near XiOpk^w, the ftoo- ooofaa of whieh ia fiiDowad Ibr aaiTanl
At miles ; cxmntry poor, paaaauia ryapant
tScr u evoaaei to MaiMahoros.
Somovma is a chftteau of Count ful and quaint. The scenery improves
Andrassy. Near Naoy-Mihaly is the as the mountains are neared, and the
chateau of Vinna, on a hiii command- irou-worki> ui Zakopane are reached
ing a flue view. It m. N. of TSios by flaeana of a atraight mad ^nwAwi
Terobea am die Bathi of Baidb
thgoogh a laargfl pin»*fowat

m;

—

Digiii^uu by Ljij

28a
ipmdi, a aharp ton to the figbd kadi
up to the iron-works and village
Javorina (3550 ft.). At this place a
halt must be made, as it is the only
convenient spot from w hich tiie Mter*
auge FuoJuee can be reached.

Excursions.

d

(1) Koscielisko-Thal, 6 m. W. The
most lovely of all the Carpathian
glens ; green glades overhanging cliffs
of white limestone with granite peaks

befood.

Tkb nMnmoe

teese are the two prettiest and
most romantic of the whol« of the
Tatra lakes, and lie about 7 m. from

«t iba i«lky

remAed by driving down

to the
village and tnrnin!? sharp to the 1.
(2) To Magora-Spitze (5617 ft)
and the caverns; an easy cUmb; a
guide, iioireTec*. is neeesairy. AvagMkient yhtw ttom the grasa-clad summit of the northern side of the Carpathians and ikt ftihej below lovnds
is

the

A

village.

guide

necessary,

is

which the landlord will procure ; the
river Bialka is followed to its source
throogh the most spteadid eoadnaa^m
of scenery. The most distant lake,
a pretty little sheet
the Meeraiijre,
of water cinliosomed in snow and
granite, and a suiaii stream Hows down
from one end nto the Pisdbsee beneath*
The Bialka rushes out from one ssftremity, forming pools and eddies ol

Neamarkt.
(3) To the Source of the Dunajee
the road up tbe-viUsjf kteken timmgh
lovelj glens and pine fomtB, tbe sides
of the hills on the right side covered
with Alpine tiowers. At a distance
of 2 m. the roar of a cataract is heard
to the left^ where the river fiuddenly
biinla fn&a the inooaiatn side and
flnnges into the gorge beneath. TImbb
are trout and grayling in all the streams
as soon as they reach the lower ground,
especially in the river at the village of
ZakopaDe and all tfie way down to
Nenmarkt Good walkers can cross
the motmtidns over the Polnischer
Kamm into Schmdcks on the side
of the Titra» in 12 or 14 hrs.

deep w^er.

The Xdnch and

mountains

other

also oifer atlfaetieiis to tfaetoanstiHM>
is prepared for camping out. Carriages

nnd

hrtr?os

to

Kemnarh, 18 m., 8

10 hrs.; fare, 10 to 12

fl.

;

to

road fine

and hilly, ^ps most be retraced to
Fodspadi; here ilie road takea an
dtrseuon up &e Ztigar Fatt, fimn tiw
top ci which there is a fine view, and

&

then enters the Kotliim-TJial, After
descending for some miles through
narrow gorge, the country opens
out, aad'ihe tom wiada dunngh fields
9tmtaxt, oats, and barliy, round the £•
extremity of the Tatra mnrrc until
hidden in the low-lyina valley of tlie
Po]jj)LT, the town of Kesmark is suddenly visible.
this

From Zakopane
bj the road

(but

m.
by the

to XaTorina, 16

much

TTiountains), carriage, 4

slioi ler

The

fl.

return

road to Zakopane must be taken, tnni
ing off at the village of Poronin^ from
whence the road runs parallel to the
mountains gradually np Idtl as ftr as
the Tillage of Bukounna. From this
point the best view of the northern side
of the Tdtras is obtained at the base
of this hill the road crosses the river
Kalka by a bridge and then passes
throogh the village of Jurgow. This
river forms the Hungarian frontier,
and the trnvellcr at once distinguishes
the dillcreiice in the two races: on
the Polish side are lean and spare
numntalneen, hardj bnt devoid of
flesh, the women ugly and stont; on

liaaark (2055

Town

4500

ft.),

a Royal Free

Inhab.,

beautifully

on the Poprdd about 12 m.
N.E. of Deutscheudorf, and the same
distance N.W. of Leotldiaii. It has
an old Rathhaas and castle that formerly bdonged to the Tokely family.
situated

;

the Hungarian side the Sclrivc men
dirty, lean, and crmppinii the women
better*looking and lively.
At Fod^

of

It is the capital of the land of tho
Zips, a race of Saxon colonists who
occupy the villages so thickly dotted

over the end of the tableland of upper
Hungary. It has several good shops
and large cotton-spinning mills. The

:

^

old castle, of Nvhich the outer shell
only renuiins, is worth a visit, also the
Digiti/ea by Guv.^l.!
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'
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\

Church, the interior of which has Thai in going, and returning by the
been spoilt by the reaovations of later Klein. A guide required.
Lob(3; By tte FifoateBc im
BpltM (8650 It), Ite UAcit
it plflMMtlj
ft m.
''^I^S^
mountain but one in the Carpetfamis.
situated among woods.
Poprad, or Dentschendorf (Rte. Magnificent prospect. Guide reqiiirer?.
179\ the nearest stat. of the Odcr(4) To the Schlagendorfer Spitis
ber^-K^chau lily., i& a village about (8050 ft.), 6 hrs. Guide required.
• m. to the 8,W. The pQtt*FiNid ftom
(5) The Mkft-TlMl con be witM
Neomarkt rami to K^mark, thence on p(myw|»ok, and should \n no ctR
To the *FcUca Fieh
E. tlirough Leutschan to Eperies I\ly. h? omitted.
Stat. (Rtff. 170). From Poprdd a good (5380 ft.), there and back, 4 hr^.
road leads by Felka and Grms-tkMagen(6) Ascent of the great Krivaa
(8195 ft.), the most westerly mountain
dmf to

Mhc

My

oftfaeT&tcera^.
10 ra. SehmScks (3340 ft.), a retired
watering-place at the foot of the Loinnitzer Spitze.

It is

much

frt

(juented

during the bathing season, and aifords
tol«ruli Moomiiiodatkin, Pmiko tre
always available. There k deer-

m

shoot in pthe forest, and troutfishing in all the streams. The ex-

cursions

are

varied and pieafiing.
are pierced throu^

Numerous walks
the iroods in

diieetfon.

BoiMMi ihsiild be ordered

in the
season nt loast a fortnight
before they are required, as the baths
arc always more than full,
Hungalien gipsy band, as well it keepers,
gnldes, and c ouveyances of every kind,

summer

The Hy*
he
179% or t

taken to Vaaraeo Stat (Rte.

carringe to Bielanc^. whereponict aad
guides can be obtained.J

Before reaching Nen-Sandez the rly.
Donaice, aad folkme Bik
170 to Grybow. From Zi^^orzany a
branch rnns ^^ W. to Chrlice. Another
branch ctnmects Nen-Zag«^r7 with
Zagdrz in Kte. 171. From lirohobicx
a Iiae diferget 8. to JBorytUm*
fiiriho^ om the Dniater, hat apep^
of 14^000.

cwttci the

A

are etmehed to the etttWUhnieat.

The Tourifiten-Weg,
pathway
TotiristiP

construuted

Chib,

by

a

beautiful
the local

nut ten Beler Hohl-

ft). In the Kodina
Schmocks to the Lake
of Csorba (4430 it), a distaoce of
21 m.

Cttheim (2460
valley through

BOUTS
8UCHA TO
Hike.

EjconisioMt.

SLatioiM.

SlTCHA.

To

the Kohlbaeher Thai either
on foot or by pony, no guide required.
splendid view irum the Kamiu, a
ridge beftife detcending to the ftUt?
tvo itrfMiMT join together and dash
over the loehy heeldert to the depthi
below.
(2) To the Tive Lakes, past the
Kohlbedi WmtatftOI end the Fiie-stone.
It it one eC the wildest parts of the
fl)

173.

16

30

N.N.E.

...BoalH.

KALWAfiYA

172

.

.123

.

.

174

A

"a,

and

may

be visited easily in

lay, taking the Gresakohlbaoher
*

Digitized by

Googlff

Bohemia.

EoiOe lll.—N^egyhazd

to

UnghvAr.

and Rakoczy was

To

EOUT£
oewxBcm to

174.

foims6bsb, E.
Boutes.

08WI£OI1C

is

the pretty

little

town.

mountain

town of Frauenstadt (Hung., NagyBanya), with 9100 Inhab. There are
gold, silver, and lead nunes.
Kirdlyhaza lies in a wide and bean*
tifiil valley bounded by high mountains.
Close to the town a singular

Stations.

UlCS.

the E.

285

sij^netf in this

•

•

121

.

.

178

12
81

8UWZHA

80
41

Podgdrze-Bonarka
P0OCK>EZI-PLA8-

isolated hill, now encircled with vineyards, is crowned with the pictnresqae
ruins of a castle.

Zator

ZOW

....

163

IIOUXB

176.

NAOY-KAAOLY TO ZILAH, S.E.
Milttb

BOUTE

15

DEB8BCEIN TO EIBILTHAZA.
Miles.

Stations.

BEB&EOZIH

Routes.
•

.

204

Nagy-K£roly,

.

176

.

179

18

Yaam-Htu

46
68
97

fiZATHlffAll

SIEAlYHAZA

Stut

I

1

1

H

ILoutes.

.

Kagy Karoly

176.

28
88

88

.

175

,

Tasnad
Akos
Sazmasag
\
11 flillagy Somlyo /
Silah

—

N.E. The rly. nms due E. as far
as Vdmos- Peres, R town of the Hajdoks,

and

tliencc to

Nagy-Kdroly.
Here is a curious
Catholic ch., which, at a distauce,
looks like a camel.
There u a
eh&teaa with extensive ground8» belonc^mjj to

round

is

Count lUroly. Thecotmlty

marshy.

BOUTE

177.

MYJBEGYHAZA TO UKOHVAR,
Stations.

Bootes.

Bzatiimar (20,000) is the seat of a
Njireg"7h
•
.
804
Catholic bishop. In the Piatz is a
11
Kemecse
cathedral irith a eopola and high
28 Kisvarda
portico. Kolscey, a Uimgarian ivriter
48 CSAP .
178
•
and poet, has a statue close by. From
ttl
VnirhHr
a terrace before the church, which
stands on the site of the old fortress,
N.~TTnghvar (12,000) an old town
there is a very fine view of the ou the Ungh, has a finely situated
Mamiat^ moantaimi. In 1711 the castle^ now a seminary. 9 m. N.W.
peace between the Austrian dynasty ]lo the Baths oiSMrtmeg,
Digitized

by

Google

Szerencs to Mannaro8'Sziyetk

Boute 178.

286

Sect,

IV

Iwae of this is a small altar, and
here mass is said on the 3rd of March,
There are not
St. Kunigunde's day.
hands enough to work the mine, as
tlie people of iStub eomtry are Issy,
and of a wild and half savage ebtt^
Some of their dwellings are
acter.
little
better than holes scooped oat
Their dress consists
hillside.
of the
of a straw- hat and a sheep-skiu over
tiie

KOUTB

ITS.

BSBBXNGB TO lUBlIAII^flKIGSTH.
StotioDs.

Miles.

th«r sfaortders, with pieees of ImAer
tied round their feet for boots. Not
ftr from Szigeth there is a chemical
manufactory, the chief product of
which is soda.

Koutes.

'

204

iEXSXirOS.
16
23

Lisska-ToIofVft

30

SlTOKAUA-TJJHELT \

SSrospatak

The scenery of fliis part of the
Carpathians is wild and fMnantie, snd
both ihana and flora are Inleresting;
bat the accominodation la vety hod.

10 Legonye-liilialyi /
171

67

eU9

67

B^tyn

•

•

.

177

•

168
175

....

.

KiRiXTHiSA.

118
128

Huszt

140

Bustyaliisa

iS SSrSftiS Ihtfl O

tli

—

E. The direction is N.E. as far as
Sdrospaiak (5000), on the rt. bank of
the BoArogf where there if a eele>
brated Calvinist College, and SitoraiQl^
Vjhely (12,000) an important town.
Huszt stands at the junction of the
rivers Theiss and Nagyag. The country ronnd is
heantmil; near the
Stat., on an eminence, are the grand
ruins
of
a
castle
built in llOO,
old
and destroyed by lightning in 1767.
There is a splendid view from the hill
of the great plaiu, and of tlie Marmards durpathiant. The riy. fidlows
the valley to
Bustyahaza, near the well-known
iron-waters of Kisk
a bath much
frequented by ladies. The accommodation U good, and Hxe scenery round

wj

—

very lovely.
ITannards-Szigeth

of 8900
Jews.

Inhab.,
1

hr.'s

is

a little

many of
drive are

town

whom
the

are

ROUTE

ODBRBSBG TO KISCHAIT.
Miles.

19
31

44
63
76
99
113
120
130
187
142

149
166

salt-

175

mines of Slatina. The chambers are
of jamenee use,, and have a very

192

striking

effect

wUeh

alwaya

when

179.

BoutSi.

StAiioofl.

TI80BBV

•

•

JablnalBaA
Csacza
•
SILLEIIJ

•

.

.

.

•

198

.

172

172, 216

...

KXTTTKA
Bosenberg

205

uxKm

IlPTO-SZT.
Lipt6-Ujv6r

Vazsek
Csorba
Lncsiviia

Popr&d
iGIO-IbCSE
Wall end .-Kirehdranf
Margitfalu
21 Szomolnok /
"I

lighted np.
909 AB09 . . . . 1?0
Though believed to have been known
917 XA90K1.V. . • 908
to the ancients, the mine was never
worked till 178d. In the centre of
wooded district is traS.E.El.
the neat liall la a ppmaUL of talt, vefsed to Tssehen (12,000), on the it

—A

la

Uh

vatoodMd}

m

hndtoftfaaOiia.

HmwMOOoeliided
DigitiiiOG by

Goo^Il

l^lxemia.

Boute 179.

—Kirchdrauf,

Limivna

287

tlie peace betireeii Austria and Prussia Inhab., almost all desoandants of ooloin 1 799. Only one tower of the 1 5th nists from Lower Saxony, who settled
cent, castle yet remain?. Passing liere in the 12th centy. There were
isoiXLe large iron-works, the riy, ascends
Twmiel,
to tlie (1800 ft.)
penetrates the ridge between
Silesia and Hungary, descending
tlience to Cmrm, a. small town on tlie
Ivisntza. SUiem (1180 ft.) is a country town of 4030 Inhab., on the 1.
iMUik iA tbe Waag, which aTcr the
train mnr follows. The scenery soon
1>eoomes extremely picturesque, and
l>€yond a striking dehle the train
reaches Buttka, or Ruttek, prettily
^taated at the confluence of the
Hmrocs and the Waag. 9 m. S. of
SoMftberg are the Baths of Korytnica,
and 5 m. Sw of Lipto-f^zt. M{l-lo<^ nre
the interesting grottoes of Lemenova.
The rly, follows the Waag to ital
eonfloence with the Bela at Sradek
(or Z^fio Qfvar), with a ruined castle.
Hence is gained a fine view of tluTatra Mountains, whose S. base the

JMmk»

which

rly.

now

skirls.

A

steep ascent leads

to Csorba (2950 ft.), on the watershed
between,
Waag and Poprad, a
charming centre for excursions. 6 m.
N. is the benntiful *lake of Csorba

m

(4

13f' ft.).

Csorba, the

From Vazsek, Hradek,

or

may

be

KHvan

(Kte. 172)

ascended in 5 hrs*

orighially 24 towns, but in 1412,
Si^ismund, Empeiwof Germany and
Kmg of Himgary, pawned 13 of them
to the King of Poland for 155,400
Hungarian ducats. The district thus

pawned was re-incorporaiijd with Hungary on the £rst partitiou of Poland
in 171%, whea a part of it was placed
under the jurisdiction of the county
of Zips (Szepes). The inhabitants of
this Frpfi Diittrict, one-half of

are

Lutherans, have

old,

German

whom

preserved the
and are in
erery respect well deserving of the
trawler's attention.
Travellers wishing to explore the
Tjitra mountains should leave the rly.
or road at Deutschendorf (Poprad),
and proceed either to Eicmaik or to
character,'

Sehmocks (RIe.

m.)

Iglo is another of the Zips towns.
m. N. is
Leutsohau (Uungar. Llhse), a town
of 5000 Inhab*, with an interesting
13th eeat. church that f—
gome
well-carved altars and monuments.
At Kirchdrauf; 4 m. N. of Wallejidorj Stat., is the castle of Zips, now in
ndns, which in the middle agea waft
a strong fortress belonging to the
ZaiKil> as, and the birthplace of the
celebrated John Zdpolya.
Here is a
(iothic church of various dat^, well
6

Near LucsIyba is a bathing establishment for the water-cure. From
hence is the tinest view of three of the
the wortii attention.
high^t peaks of the i atia
The rly. nasws several iron fonnBi8thalerSpitz^8690 ; the Lomnitier
Spitze, 8650; and the Kriyan, 8195 ft. dries and silver ndnes^ and contimiea
This group of mountains, shaped like though picturesque aooneiy all the
a succession of sngar - loaves, ri?;es way to Kaschau*
directly from a desert and melancholy
valley^ and though nothing can be
more impoeiBg than the shapes and
diaracter of the mass of snow and

—

rock, yet the utter sterility niid coldness of the valley diniinish the beauty
of the scene. The northern or ^^olish
side cf these monntaVns la for mote
wied and j^clmsfine (see Bte. 178).
Poprfid (Germ. Deutschendorf), is
one of the 16 Zips towns that form
the Free District, This district has
•aamof 210 Eng. sq. m., widi 4O,00O
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.
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Eng^h travellerg in Hungary are contentLd with a
most easUj effected by descending the Danube from
yieona hy ttoiiiier In 10 lo IS him, veHnning by Bait
Thepokviff ekurjfn, aceordiDg to tarifl^ ara
The

greater part of

yisit to Pest,

which

Is

fl.

For 2

hors^f per post ,

-

-

-

-

kr.

-

grease-money
po6t-cal^he

8
S5
18

VoMUm
Total

-

3

81

With the extra Trinkgeld for the postboy, and 6 kr. to the ostlert the ezpenfe
per post must be calculated at 3 fl. at hast.
Those who are unwilliog to incur the expense of posting may resort to the
amali eoantry carriages which tare ftand e^erywhrny and make no had eon*
Teyance over mountain roads, where springs are unknownt or, if known,
Tlie fare should not rxcecd 1 fl. per Germ. mile.
would only be broken.
Tlic roads in Hungary are very bail, for the good reason that in the plain
country no stone is to be got to make them, and the traveller must at times
hold tight to the waggon with both hands. The poei-chaiae of Hungary is a
It has no springs, and the easiest mode
ft«ir-ir£eel waggon with open udet.
of trayelling in it is to fill it with clean hay and lie down at full lengtfu
In rainy weather it is open and nnoovered j at other times the dust is y&j
trying.

Inns.

— iitQuisixKs

ioa TiiAVKLLiNc.

IIlwgauian Custume.

— Map.

"The HnTip:anfin inns are generally of one story, planted in tbe midst of a
brokeii
court-yard ankle-deep in mud, with an arcade running ronud tlu in
and uneven pavement lead up to them. Landlord and waiter are seldom
al hand to> ttetiwe a tratdlcr when he presents himself ; the attendance is slow
and bad. In country inns the sheets are sewn on to the eoterlid, and it is
neeCSSary specially to order clean ones.
** A great portion of the inns are kept by Germans or Jews.
From this
cause the German language is generally understood at ions throughout Hun(Magyar)
who
speaks
Hnngarian
and
servant
Slavonic
wonld be
gary ; but a
yeej nsefol. Few of the inns aflbrd more than 2 or 3 rooms for the me of
have
trayellers ; it is therefore inconvenient to tvavsl in a tolge party.
nsually found the interiors tolerably clean."
Leather sheets are d( su able, nn I sleeping in a carriage is often preferable to
a bed. No Hungarian geuilemiiu thinks of travelling without liis sheuti), pillow,
pillow-case, and leader eheels. Mattresses are required by those abont to
penetrate Ham. Hungary into the far east Mosquito-curtains will be found of
the greatest service to those who descend the Danube, and who value <;kin,
sleep, or comfort, since myriads of those venomous insects are engendered on the
marshy shores of the river. The portmanteau should be waterproof or provided
;

steps

We

with a tarpaulin.
Fowls are always to be iiad by waiting half an hour ; in other respects the
larders of the country inns are very badly provided: therefore let the traveller
furnish a basket v^ 'ith cold meat. Sec, and take several bottles of good wine from
The favourite and
Pest, or whatever other starting-point he may set out from.
national dish is chicken, seasoned with red pepper (capsicums), called

Germ*

¥igiti/ea by

Goo^k

^00

Language^

S9Gt.Yi

^

the same hot seasoning is applied to other viands, and the taste for it
block-tin tea-kettle,
marks the Eastern ori{?in and descent of the Magyars.
It would be also
and some tea, will often repay the trouble of carriage.
irMtaML teekto irltil trliicb Oe
ttdfiMbk to ttikt ftoilj of riMi rape;
]k»^ are &£tenad is ilways bptakiiig.
The Hungarian national costume is very pictnvesqne and appropriate.
It consists of a braided black frock coat, tight-fitting breeches, hessian boots
with spurs, and cap (or Kalpag) with a heron's piume in front; but since 1866
it has been again mlling more and more into disuse, except with Hungarians
of the 014 soImoI. ''The climate of Hungary is very variable ; the hottest dftye are succeeded hf
very cold nights; and the traveller will not repent if he provide himself with a
Uunda before he sets out on a journey. This is a cloak of sheepskin, with the
hair turned iuward;», aud the leather ornamented with rude embroidery and
The Magyar pesssnt rarely abesdons it sninmer or
stripe of gaudy (Hdoiifs.
winter; it seems to serve him at onoe fbr coat, bed, and house.'*
supply of quinine is desirable on account of the risk of the fever and
ague, &c bred ni the pestilential marshes at the mouth of tlie Danube,
The Gr>verument TrigouQiaetric MiUtary 8unreyi in 16 shfietSj wiU prove a
useful map.
Csirke

;

A

Hm

.

.

A

,

Language.

A
his

who

German will have no great difiBculty in making
way through Hungary. The German population of the counties of Tolna,
traveller

speaks

Barauya, Bdcs, and Sie Banat,

is very considerable.
There are also two
la the N. of Hungary, and the SaehsenTand, ia
Transylvania, wmeb are entirelj peopled by Germans. Five languages arc
spoken in Hungary besides German, which is understood by all educated
perfiOTis (although no longer the prevailing langunfre, as it used to be previous
vi/., ^Tu^ryar, the language of ihr dominant race
Romanic
to the year 1850
or Valach, the language of the V aiucks ; and three Slavonic languages, viz.
or
SUnrs
CSnatia,
SlaTooio
lUyrian,
spoken
the
of
8l«vaDia» aad
South
1^
S. Hungary; and Slovak and Rusniak (which are dialects, the ibtmar a
Tshekb. tlie latter a Russian dialect), spoken by the Slilvs of N. llinip-nry.
Many words in the Magyar and Slavonic languages seem dHficuit to pronounce, on account of the orthography of these languages ditlering from that
which we have adopted. The difficulty is, however, more apparent than real,
the «amd» being frequently idnotlcaL For instanee^ the IbUowing signa are
used in the fi)Uowkig lang|aa|(w to ei^ceis the same foaiMi^ thai is to saj^ aio

districts, the Ztoser 8ttdte»

;

,

tqwivalenls,

EngUdi.

ass

sass2=BS3R

Qmaib

Magyar.

ftUahb

=
asssehsB

sh

sss

tsk

tseh

C

=

tttssasBs

BS«SBGK=s

UtAnakuL
t

0

I
i

BBWsssV^^W^W

V

di

s=

ch

SE3

lUjrrinu

ssrg

— c
ssi
= i
= V

ch

tho fUutI sylLibie,
aw, ow,
Jin
ApecnllMrtmiiid, mt tbeB»Uihn. In this Hiottook it btt beta tendered
«%iavaMii$
ft«QaMUlr ten
I tli» iklL 4 his

n

by lu PoUf^
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Examples. Magyar, Szcpes ^ Sepeshj
Bdtsh Jjlnos (John) = Yauosh.
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V^ts \ Pest

s

Pesht }

Bto 9

:

Germ.

Zar.

Magyar,
PoL, Boh., and

CziCr

lie

j

\

Ttor.
^

Illyr, Car, J

As Magyai' ^iroper names firequently occur in the following pages, it may not
imlevant to otwerre that h U always aspirated, and g always pronounced

liard, as in the

words

get, give.

Englisli equivalcn/s for the Magyar signs ?y, ny, ty^gy, would be /y, «y,
letters liaviug their usual English sound, but the sounds of both
being made to coalesce so as to form one sound. It will thus be found that
these signs express sounds heard in the English words, filial {fili/iaf), pinion
(j)inifion), tune (tyoon), endure (endyoof), |uid in the French yr<«ia,jUle,peigne,

The

d!y,

both

mOio'^ aditu,

Exampk^. Maf^yar = Ma-dyar (not Mad-yar); Baranya = Ba-ra-nya.
It is much more difficult to give equivalents of vowel sounds, each language
in this respect, peculiarities of pronunciation, which require a nice ear
and loug practice to ^scriminate. The Magyar language has 14 vowel sounds,
7 di(vt aiM 7 long; and as the Magyar alphabet is me most perfbct of any in
B!arope, each of uese sounds ^witn one exception of no great importance) is
represented by an inwiable si^ as follows:
linviiii:,

Magyar

i,

pron. as

i

in the

word

Magyar

fit

o, prou. as o iu the

i

ff

machiuu

6

„

«

»t

"let

4 „
al

•

99

n
d

i

e

Am

I

paper!

^

ft

o

„

u

„

6, 0, as the

a

half
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word not
note

„
„

00

pull

pool

German 6
Germ, u, French

Boh. y.

WoBSS THAT ENTER INTO TBS WMFOOTtXM

Off

MAtfES OF PliACESt IlVESy ETC*

Magyar^
Feher, white.
Alg, alyjdf ctijctf the lowest Fekete, black.
Felsoy upper.
part, under, undermost.
A.ngolorszdg y England,
FOi chief", ]innci]>a].
An']ol, at\ Knglishmaii,
Fold, ground, earth, land.
Folyds,foly6, river.
Apat, al'Kiot.
Forrds, a spring.
Aj'divjost gulden.
Franeziaonzdgt France*
Sunija, mine.
Frunczia, a FreDchouui*
Did, a nut; du>5,.nutty»
Fiirdo, a hath.
£gyhdz, church.
Oydngy, a pearl ; gyd7iErd6, forest.
studded
with
gyds,
^rseky archbishop.

Also, lower.

Fa,

wood.
.FhUUjfahay Tillage.
tree,

pearls, pearly.

Biixf house.

mountain,

Ilegy,

hai,

peak.
ffely, a place.
Hid, bridge,
Ilidey, cold.

Homok, sand.
Kdpolna, chapel.
JCapu, gate, door.
Kereszt, a cross*
Kert, garden.
Kirdl;i, king,

Kirdly tiOy queen.
A'ts, little.

£4,

stone.

^ Thehe are the common sounds of e, d ; but ettcU of these s{f/)is ham two $ounds, which must
be heard to be discriminated ; those of 6 coneqMfid to the French e and
HdiS a short brood sound, often beflxd In oar proviDcial dioiecti, aomethiog between Cbe
sounds of a in/ar and war,

h

It

xj

2
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JToMor, ilastrmt a con*

(kxirak, an Austrian.
FalAnkf plank, palisade.

Kutf a well, m spring.
Lak, a dwelling.

Pahfa,

Fiacz^ placp

Xo, horse,

Puspdk, biisiioi).
Patak, a brooc.

palace.
<

mud;

saro«,

Mezi^ a field, a plain«
Jfocs^y morass.

iS^ar,

Bfonosf^'r, a monafttery,
Ntigy^ great.
Nemes, noble,

Sekehj^ a ford,

JTM^^, German,
old.

a Valach, VaUcbian
(Wallachian),
OlasZi an Italian.
Osztrdkorszdg, Aoftiia.

St'hfs^ i-npiJ,

lake, pool.

llSrdkf Tnrldsli.

Tormy^ tower.
T6t^ a Sl^F, ^ilaYOOic

new.
tdradf castle
Germ, hurg),
Vdrmegye^ coiintjr,
Vdros, town,

£/;a»i,

Var,

salt

Melcj^ warm,

taWf

J

'

market-place).

Sect-V,
Td,

muddj.

quick.

iSy, salt.

VaSf iron.
Fasdr, market,

54ras«, Saxon, Saxonic.
Sx4k, chair, seat, stooU
Szentf Sz.f Saint, St*

Veres, red.

Sziget, island, isle.
Szikla, rock,

Viz, water,

Sz6l5f vineyard,
TengcTf sea, lake.

(tbe

T't^oe, dear, cooapicaooi,
luminooa.
Volijiiy

valley,

2i)ldi greeo.

HDNaiBT.-^I|tBA]IITAim AKD SCBMSBT.
JJitngary includes about 25,000 Eng. square miles of uninterrupted plain;
but th<' iioi thern and eastern portions, occupied by the Carpathian mouutaioi
and the greater part of Transylvania, display features of real sublimity.

The DamAe^ after leaTiug Pest, rolls through the plain ibr nearly 300 m.
without meeting with any interruption to the monotonous flatness: and
it is only where it cro^^vs the frontier of HoDgaiy into Wallacbia that it
traverses scenery of real grandeur.
The attention of the traveller in Hungary is more likely to be arrested by
the people who inhabit it than by the mere outer surface. The Magyars, the
dominant race, are totally distinct in featares and language fh>m their n^ghbonrs the Germans on one side, and the Sldvs on the other : their cradle is to
he sotigbt in the far E., by the side of that of the Turcoman.
The Hungarian farnn r is much occupied in the breeding and rearing of
horses, more than 30,00u ot wiiich are exported annually to supply tiie light

cavalry of Italy, France, Belgium, England, and Turkey. The Government
encoorage the enterprise by maintaining aeTeral large and important atnds.
The light work of the country is osaally performed by ponies or Gallowayi^
b:i messed three or four abreast.
Large norse^ftiirs ate Leld annually at Pest,

Stuhlweisseuburg, and other central towns.

«
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96, 139, 196
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Simmeriag

5

Scliwechat

13
17
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74
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.
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95

.

194
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230, 234

.
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233
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(Central)

198, 203, 206, 909,

.

211. 221

— Vienna

tinsbei^, a fine castdlated bvUdiug,
one of the oldest in Hungai7,Uesl9 m.
S.E. of Raab (Rte. 235).
The hills extending in a N.E. rHrection for 130 Eug. m., troni ilie Miir
near its Junction with the Brave, to

Dannbe between Komora and
Gran, rbe to nearly 2000 ft. above
the sea. The Balwnyer Wald covers

(W«st)

the central part of this chain.
Of late
years mauy parts ul' the forest have
been cleared j hot fhere are still
tracts covered with magnificent old
oaks and limeHieea that are well worUi
exploring.
13eyond Neu-Szbny, which is connected by a bridge of boats with
Ktmom (Bte. 235), the rly. qoita
the Dannoe, and runs 8.EL to Totia

lam

Bdgrad.
Exp. with Sleeping-car once a week.

AU

Gonyo on the Danube (lite. 235).
The Benedictme Abbey of St. Mar-

the

BndapMtJUIiolSUl 990

BOHA-FSST

E.

A to\^n of
Baab (Hung., Gyor).
22,000 Inhab., m\ a marshy plain.
The ArchbUJtop'u l^alaoe is a striking
castellated hnilding, beneath whi(£
are 'home Turkish dnngecnifl.
The
Cathedral^ originally Rcnnanesqae, has
!)cen modernised.
A steamer runs to

to

other trains Start ln>nL the iStootd-

Bahnhof.
Simmering.

The common near the
Tillage iraa^In fktmiet timei,
place
of veeeption of Twkiah amiiaatraors.
Tt is now the scenr of nnTitial liorsenic s. The largo powder iuai::i?:ine,
called Neugebaude, is said to stand on
the spot which the tent of Sultan
Solyman coyered during tiie ftitt siege
of Vienna, in 1529.
Schwechat.
Here
is
Dr cherts
brewery, the largt st iu Austria.
Bmck an der Leitha (4500). The
castle ii tamed into a nodem hooae^
the seat of Cpimt Hanrach. ThelbrtIfications, which made Bruck important
as a frontier-town, now form part of
the gM^ens, which are famed for a
eoUeetion of plants first formed by

Hm

(10,.50(i),

a

market town on a lake.

Afler passing the Kelenfold stat. of
Pesth toe train crosses the Danube by
a fine ixoa bridge 435 yds. long, and
describee a ckenit round the town
befi>re entering the central stat

BTOA-PE8T, the

capital of Hungary,
composed of two parts: BudOf the
old town, on the rf« bank of the
Danube, the residence of the King;
and Pr^t^ on the 1. bank, the modern
and rising town, and the seat of the
Hungarian Goverumcnt.
They are
connected by a grand
is

the late Coimt^ On tiie neighbouring hills they caltiYate a fine white

*8nap«iiiloii Bridge, built from
sAveet-Tvater grap^ whieh, however, designs, and under the direction
makes bad wine.
the late Tieruey Clark, the engf
L^iLjiii^uu

Dy

Google

£oiU0 19ar-^0iu2£i>iV0<: Jfor^r^^

SeotY«

of Hammersmith Bridse (1840-49), at a pop. of 450,000, of whom threeThe Dumbe Is Ibnrtns are Roman Oadi^ one-teaft
4<H),000l.
Frot, and 70,000 Jews. Pest, tfKN#
one of the oldest towns in Hungary,
was a place of small imjwrtance until
the reigns of Maria Theresa and Joeeph

A ooBt of

here 1408 ft. wide and 27 It deep, and
the "width of the water-way in the
central opening is 6'27 Eng. ft., that
of each of the side openings, 271 ft.
Dislttiee from oestre to centre of the
towers 667 flU
(Between the aaoM
points of the Menai chain-bridge, 560
ft.) The width of the roadway is 25 ft.
and of each footpath 6 ft. the height
of the under side of the platform above
tin ordinary level of the riffw 4S fti,
and the height of the towers mbove the
;

II.; its prevloiHi

Usiory

ia

litde flKm

than a series of misfortnnea, as it was
five times taken by the Turks, and
only rescued from their hands in 1 BSC
by the Duke of Ix)rraine. Since that
time

it

has risen rapidly into prosperity

and importance. It is now me flacst
city of Hungary, and la oonetaatly

The foundation of increasing in extent and prosperity, its
level 117 ft.
the piers was a work of very great importance being chiedy due to its
difficulty, the velocity of the river grain trade.
being from 7 to 8 miles an hour.
Through their Board of Works
same

Ti» iraterirlim UMBf stead to Mil. (HanyMdtfilhsr Baaratb) the inhatea; bdor this there are 18 ft. of bitants spare no e3q>en8e in imprOYing
and embellishing the city, and have
undertaken works which will require
many years to carry out in their
integrity.
A bedmid from Ite
Staatsbahnhof through the Fms-Deak*
Platz, past the National Museum, and
army of Kosuth to retreat, when terminating on the banks of the
pursued by the Austrian forces. The Danube another from the same station,
Hungariaus crossed in the greatest dis- encircling the N. and £. sides of the
order, fdasely purened hjr Imperialfsl city ; tM Badialstrasse interseotlug
squadrons Of evralry and artillery at both; and the Introduction of asphalte
full gallop, supported by thousands of pavement through the principal streets,
infantry in fact, the whole platform are some of the first works underwas one mass of moving soldiers. taken, and are being carried out in a
Dnringthe first 2 days 60,000 Imperial great measure by Enelish capitalists.
iraopB, mrith S70 |aecea of eannon, As adminMe fire-bngada haa been
organised under the management of
fanedover. The bridge
at once tested in the severest manner. Szochf'nyi Pasha, who studied the

and gravel, before the clay,
on which the foundation is laid, is
reached. The chains and other ironimA irare bmgiit ftom England.
The Mdgs was openad on the 5th of
January, 1849, to allow the Hungarian
sand

;

—

In the night of the 29th of April the
Imperial troops re-crossed the Sus-

subject thoroughly in the ranks of the
Loudon fire-brigade, and is now in

Mdg»«f lNiat% oomiMiid of a sunttar oofps at Ce»yniaacd In their torn by the Ran* stantinople.
garians. The bridge of boats was then
The Herm (Korona herezog utcza),
burned and the wooden platform re- Waitzen (Viczi korut), Gross-Briickmoved from the Suspension Bridge.
en, and Dorotheen (Dorottya utcza)
The Ifargarethenbrilckei higher up Gassen, arc the fashionable streets of
Oa rhrer, bollt by a Frenoii Company Pest, aad
-vie, ia tfia Aow af
in 1879-78, Is of cnrioaf oaBitniotion» their shops and the elaborately painted
having an angle in the centre, pointing signs, with those of Vienna. These,
up-stream, and nearly abutting on the and the streets leading to the bridge,
Margarethen Insel.
The Bailway concentrate the chief current of popa*
Bridge halow tlia towi lisa itmftA !a^. The CNMMft naaea df iIm
arehea, and earries a footway fair streets h&yfe beett removed and tiM
passengers.
Hungarian names substituted, renderhk The united toAvns received the official ing it a little puBdiag to English
daiaeof Bnda-Pest in 1873, and contain visitors.

fomkm Bridge and
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Academy; National Picture

a complete contrast to

the antique, irregular, and rock-built
town of iiuda opposite ; it stands upon
a flat ; its streets are wide and regular,
snany of them orotsmg each other at

nght

angles.

An

mtNuikinent has

constrncteti hy a private coinah)iiir the
Wst side of the
Danube;, called the ^Frimz-Josefis-Quai
pS*erenes Joosef rakpart). The quay
18 terraced aod veil paved, forming

bof^n

p:u)y

Bent

Gallery,
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(J. van der)
Waterfall.
Berohem: GatUe.—Pastoral Land:

scape.

Bleker : Tobias and the Angel.
BlooC (Peter de): Dancing Party
at a Tavern.
Bol (F*'rd.>
Colossal Male Bust.

—Male Bust,
Bonifasio

:

in profile.

(Veronese)

:

Holy Fam-

Joseph kisses the Child s hand.
—Holy Family, with Sa Catharine
the popular promenade. It is lined and Anthony, repainted. Virgin and
with a row of really handsome build- Child Female .wit brings basket of
ings, brilliantly whitewashed, and, cherries.
Boom A. ver): Woodland Scene.
thougii the ouiiiuu is a little mouoily

;

S.

—

;

tonoiui^ tiie elfeet !s generally good.
At the N. side of the' Franz- JosefsPlatz, opposite .the nopeneioa hritige,
rises the

I

^Academy, a very grand

edifice*

Borgognone; ^Entombment
Boztsom (A. Yan): Yiew of

aii

Kstuary.

Both T/rvl scape, prolden in tone.
Brakeubui'gh interior, ^th Childin ren.
Merry Party (large). School
:

—

:

—

the Renaissance style* erected ht 1869- C»ii1dren.
Brand Large Landscape and River.
64, from designs of the Berlin architect Stulor, at a cost of 100,000?.
Brekelenkam: Interior of a piaBy an v\\ov{ of national patriotism ster's Cotta^re.
a sum of a miliionand a half ot tlorius
Bronzino Female Portrait. Large
iras sobscribed irolimtarily by the Venns and Cupid, with two Amoriul.
Magyars for the endowment^ ft6.» of
Catena: Virgin and Child, with
this institution in the space or 2 years. two Saints and a donor.
The internal oniaraentation is in
Cfima da ConsgUano : St. Catharine
good taste. On the ground floor is of Alex:indna.
the Libraiy, open daily 10 to 4, with
Claude Lorraine
Landscape with
120,000 Tohunes, chiefly iUnslrating cattle.
Hungarian history m d literatnre, beCorreggio: Noli me tangere.
sides numerous MSS., and records.
Croot (A. Ysn): View of a Dutch
On the upper flnnr«? is arranged the town
* Virgin and Child^ in
Crivelii
*HATI0KAL PICTU£.£ GALLEEY, the
nacleus of which was the celebrated Jli^ short green tunic.
Cuyp (Albert): CoWs drinking,—
ferftossf (kXlMHon formerly in Vienna.
Large family party, in a landscape.—
It was purchased by the State in ISfI5
for 135,0001, and is p:\r!i( nlarly rich Sheep and a riding party, in a landscape.
in works of the ItaUau iSahool.
Cuyp
G.): Bust of a lady in
dir ITetri A^enoe by white mff.—Male bnst.
Asrt
Decker : Rustic Inn by rirer bank*
Daylight
Burning l^Hage.—-Hoon:

'

—

:

:

:

'

wi

—

1

light Scene.

Diirer

Antonio Moro:
Philip

Portrait heads oi

and Mary.

yam

I

1

—

:

;

Asselyn : Fancy sketch of SS. Gio'
e Paolo, washed by the Tibtf•
Bassano : Portrait bust in red, with

I

Portrait, glazed.

:

Merry making.
Everdingen Church in Norway.
Landscape, with Castle on height.
Wrtk Bartolomneo : Virgin and
Dusart

Children.

vhitp bcnrd. The Supper nt "Rmmans.
Bellini (Gentile): "^Portrait Bust
of Catarina Cornaro, crowned.
(Giovanni):.
baiigo»

The Doge

Francia: Vijrgin and Child, with'
two aiipA'ls.
Ghiriandajo (Rid.): Adoration of
Agostino Bar- the Shepherasy wita i33. Roch an

—

Sebastian kneeling*'
Digitized by

Google
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*Two young men,

careForbus S. Nicolas of Bari.
Frevitali: Virgin aud Child, finely
and bare-footed, stand
coloured.
aconntry
on a biUoek. above irhieli is
Pynacker: Landscape.—Landseape
luNise.
One of them points at something not far off. Perhaps two shep- with falling rivulet.
Baffael
Bust of a youth, in red
herd of Moant Ida ^in any case* a
berretta.
Small Virgin and Children,
fragment (Morelli).
motto: Head of a Nun, under glazed (unfinished).

Oiorgione

fully

:

:

dressed,

—

:

—

:
Christ before Pilate
Jerome. ^*NatiTi^«

Sflimbrandt

glaii*

Ooyen

(J. tan)

:

CSMHa and GraaL

—Landscape with waggon.

(large).

—

S.

—

Bomeyn: Cattle.
Bubens Fall of the Angels, a small

Male portrait.
Eensdi (W. de): Flocks of sheep replica.
SnyMlaal (Jaoob): Tliieket and
in a landseape.
Hof^nn John Baptiot in prison. duck-pond.
Buysdael (Solomon): Halt at a
Key Male portrait.
Keyser (Thomas de); Two jEemale Country Inn.
Homestead.
Priae
Bull.— Village Inn.
portraits.
Byokaert The Alchemist.
Xlomp (Albert) Cattle.
alUafoi (Herman): BiTer and
LnraMO Lotto ; Male portnut-bnst
Lucas Oraaach: Marriage of S. landscape.
Sandrart Male bust
Catharine, with SS. Dorothy, Barbara,
Schiilein SS. John BapUst, Florian,
and Margaret. Old man in love (with
Salome with the head of and Sebastian.
SS. John Evan.,
replica).
Virgin and 01iild» wiHi Gregory, and Anaustine.
8. Jomu
8di3rndel Landscape with Cataract.
Imn^ of grape8."Toiing man and old
Sorgh: Adoration of tlw Sh^erds.
woman.
Strigel
Portrait.
Inca Longhl Virgin and Child.
Gracchus.
Teniers
Surgical operation.
Luca Signorelli Tiberius
Luini (Aurelio) St. Catharine, half
Ter Borch Trumpeter in a cellar.
length.
Zilitaiitto: Male portndt bul^ is
Xaes (Nic.) Male portrait
ermined eloak^Portndt host of a
Memling: Crucifixion.
Senator.
Xierevelt (Michael); Male portrait
Toorenvliet The Doctor's visit.
Velde (A. van de): Peasants with
in armour.
Xolenaer Cottage games.^^Merry sheep and cattle,
aaattaii (121): Adoration of the
Kings.
^Soreelia : Bast of a lady.
Moucheron *Landscape.
Vezme (A. van de) Moohqr Mid
Murillo Flight into Egypt Holy Clown, in monochrome.
Family in the carpenter's shop (large).
Verelst Beer Cellar.
—Portrait of an Beele8ia8ti6.-^irgin
Verwilt: Milkiug-time.
and Child* with an angel.
Yieters : Hagar and IshmaeL
Ketscher (Caspar^ Lady and Oavap
Ylieger (Simon de) ; Hawking parQr
Hals (Frans)

:

:

:

—

—

:

:

:

:

—

—

—

:

—

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

—

:

:

:

with page pouring out wine.
Orley (B. van): Female portraithead.
OsMt (A. Tan)s An old man

at a fountain.

mending a pen; brown in tone.—
*FishwomaaA-Small interior, bluish

Monk^w—Lady

grey in tone.

with numerous figures.
Wouwennan : Bathers.

lier,

Kitchen revels, grey in

tone.

Vries (B. van)

Woaniz

:

Wonsam

Cottage by the road-

(of

Worms): Cmeifixion,

equestrian scene.

a vesica of cherubs*

distant Yillage.

Wyok;

with Spaniel and
and Child.

Cftvalier,

Ostada (Isaae): Oottage interior,
gcdden in tone.
Pinturicchio Virgin and Child in
:

:

side.

—

Large

Eastern mttchants.

Wynants : Wooded landaeape with
Digiti^ica by
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The Benlptm Gallery contains some shipping grain. From the N. end of thd
excellent works of modern artists of latter buildinp a ^vide street leads im(bust of Napoleon), ThorwaJd- mediately to the FrauzstUdUr-Kirchet
a somewliat uusuccessful imitation of
sen, Schadow, Bartolini, and others.
Bonumesqne, erected by
in 1 86 7-79.
The collectiQii of Engravings ex- Following the Sorok^krergasae hence
ceeds 50,000 in number, and the Draw- to the N.W., we reach the Calvin-Platz,
ings, hy celebrated old masteca* amount with its monumental fountain of 1883.
Ahniit400yds.S.E.,in the broadUlliierto 2000.
The large unfinished church, at the Strub&e, ou the xt., is the KSztelek,
end of the iZrinyigasse, which leads E. emdah&ag the Agrienltiml and Edufrom the Franz-Josepha-Platz, is the cational Xnseums (Sun., iSIon., Thurs.,
Leopoldstadt Kiiche, begun in 1851 10-12 and 2-4). Nearly f m. further
on is the attractive Botanic Garden,
by Hild, and continued by Ybl.
In front of the Academy is a bronze separated by the large Military Academy
erect
8te£an
Salohenyi,
from
Goimt
the Orczy Gartenj a favourite
statue of
OA a pedeitaly with fonr littingfigoreB reeart
Further S>, on a Doric
at the base.
pedestal of black ^anite, is a statue
The *National MxLgeum, in the
of Franz Be&k, with four allegorical Museums liiug, a very fine edifice
1 he iiaiid- with a Corinthian portico and iiaudfigures, in gilded bronze.
lome bidl&g on the 8. elde of the some stainaae, was complied partly
square is partly occupied by tlie print- by private subscriptions and partly by
ing and publishing offices of the Pester- aid granted by the Diet. The jfarjma^'
or upper CJiamher holds its sittings
Lloyd. Close by i& a statue oJt
here, and in a room opening OUt of the
von Edhi^s (d. 1871).
The Quay leads past the new Ex- great hall Deak died.
The coUeetions of natoral history
change to the Bedente, a hnilding
in a mixed Bomanesque and Moorish are confined almost entirely to the
It contains native productions of Hungary, which
style, ^vh^ch cost 60,000?.
a spacious ball-room and a dining-hall, is particularly rich in minerals : coal
with a fresco by Wagner, representing dug at FiinlTurchen ; excellent bia Toarnament at the nuptial liestivitlee tuminous coal found at Orovitza in
of King Mathias of Htingary , in which the Banat
Bock-saU from H&rthat monarch
repieiented in the maros uid Transylvania, where enoract of unhorsing a huge Bohemian ruoiis mines are worked in six different
wn^hplaces; gold from Kremnitz
JPusslng the Redoute, and continuing gold from various places on the
along the Fnai-Josephs-Quai, we Danube^ and firom the rivers of
reach the PetSfi-Platzt named after Trani^lrania; a mass from Orovitsa*
the Hungarian poet (1822-49), whose weighing 8 ounces ; silver from Schemvery fine specimens of native
bronze statue on a granite pedestal nitz
adorns the square. Beyond it is the tellurium from Nagy-Banya; brown
Greek Church.
iron ore from Gomor.
remaint are highly inteFarther on is the unimportant jyorrThe
Tcirche (1500> and the Altea Stadthaiu resting. Hiere are many perfect sknUs
(1844), with a row of statues above its and other bones of rhinoceros from the
S.E. of bed of tlie Theiss, in which an immense
cornice, and a curious tower.
it ruos the Leopoldsgasse, in which is depost of such relics of a former world
situated the Henes Stadthans (Town^ seems to exist ; mammoth bones fi^m
hall), an early Kenaissance hnilding the Banat and the Dannbe near Presa*
by Steindlf with a handsome staircase burg; gigantic elk, mastodon tusks,
and fine hall. At the end of the street, &c., from Temesvar ; cavu-bones of
facing the river, is the large new bears, hyenas, &&, frsua the county of
Custom House, and beyond it a Goods iiiiiar.
J%e ootns mnd medab of Hungai7
rly. ttat and masalTo Slmtor for
;

Canova

YU

Joa^

k

;

&

;

foM
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Eoule l^S.-'BuAa-Peat : University;

Fmrn;

Sect.

Y.

Adjoining the BartaekS to the N.W.
is
the Dedk-Plafz, crossing which,
nri'l
ToklSly,
nfter wards tlie prettily planted
leader of
struck by Count
the Protestauts, bearing his head, side Eiisabeth-Platz, we reach the Josephby 8ide with that of his ally the Platz, adorned with a statue of the

4X)maieiice with the reign oF8t» S(i^Ii^li«
Among the modem medals are several

Turkish Fktsha ; fStteve ttre 4ribiBn ai Axdidske TtolaftiiM Jiaa«|9k TfaeBad^
The antiquities gasse^ leadilig E. from the N. end ol
Francis B^6eii^,
coTiiprchond various pre-histor?':" Dji- this square, reaches the Boulevard at
ci;in relics, a weii-arranged collection the pomt where the wide and handof pottery, glass, bronzes, saddles of some '''Andrassy-Strasse strikes ofi* to
earred Ivoiy* armoiiF, weapons, and the N.B. It is If m.- lon& and terimplements, inaeriptions and soalp* minates in the Stcidt'Wmdkem (see
almost exclusively Roman, below). Following it, we pass on' the
tares,
which have been dug up in various 1. the handsome Opera House, a
parts of Hungary and Transylvania, Renaissance building by Ybl (1870-74).
be^des many Egyptian auti(|aities Further on, beyond the Octagon, is
fonnd in Hungary.
*X««lliMaiia» another ereetioa
Among the latter should be noticed in tile same style by Lang, containing
a *bro^vn rnso and a bowl, inlaid with a permr^Tient h\rhihff!on
kr.). The
School has an
silver and gold, and bearing repre- National Drawing"
We then
sentations of Egyptian deities, symbols, elegant front by Mauscher,
and ornaments, as modified by F1hb» reach the RotuncUif and bey<Hid it ih»
nician art. Tlie workmanrtnp k extremely fine.
*Stadt Waldchen, an extensive and
There are some historimJ relics of well-wooded place of holiday resort.
persons celebrated in the Hungarian Very peculiar two-hoi"se open conannals, such as the sword and battle- veyances, capable of accommodating
axe of iMddesy, Prfoiee of Ttansyl- about 16 persons, mn every hatf'hoar
Tania; Stephen Bdthory's armour; the from the comer of the Waitzener**
!

marshal's staff of Nicholas Palffy
the saddle of Lewis IT., brmight from
Muh^; Matthias Corviuub s goblet;

gasse (Vdczi k(3rut) to the Park.
Fare lo kr. The drivers as a rule
speak ohiy Hungarian. There is also
several Turkish stsoidards; and Lord a tramway by a somewhat circuitous
NelfM>n*a walkuier-ettek.
route along the Kerepeser«8traase
(Kerepesi utcza).
Attached to the
The Xraiversity, originally planted park is a ZMogisal OanAstt (Adm.
at Tyrnau but removed to Bud a, and 30 kr.).
newly endowed by Maria Theresa in
1786, "wai transferred «6 Pest by
Four Fails are held at Pest annuJoseph II. in 1784. Attached to It is ally, and ^hik they last it la oaleaa Library of 120,000 vols.
lated that 20,000 strangem and 14,000
The Hun^T'irian House of Commons waggons pass the outer lines ?000
(Abgeordnetenhaus ) stands oytposite large barges unloaci ;it the quay in the
the Museum. It was built in 1866, course of the year. The principal trade
by Ybi the aMhHeei, In tasteful lies in i^lnes, wool,
hides, honey,
ICenaissance style
tickets procured wax, and a S|at!t called SlWovita,
at the Qua>stor*s Office in the bnildiug. made from plums.
Near it, in the Museums-King, is the
Pest is the seat of the chief judicial
admirable Polyteohnic School.
Fur- tribunals of Hungary they are called
ther N. is the handsome Moorish the KSnigliehe Ta/el (lioyal Table or
*Syiia90g«a^ a briek loid marble Conrt, Coria Regia), and iSspfamvira^
buiUlitig, erected in 1858, at a eoilof Tafel, so termed because originally
20,000?.
In the wide Carls-Ring to composed of 7 members.
It is the
the 1. are the extensive Barracks, and supreme court of appeal in the kingbehind them the handsome oiiices of dom.
the
and Telegraph.
BCsUMM
in ^ hr. to the ^Mar*
;

nw

:

:

IM

mn
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Field of Bdkos.^Buda.

favourite
gMitheii-IiiBel, a
It i<5 the
a little aboTO the l^rMge.
property of the Archduke Jos^^ph, who
has bored an artesian weil, from
wliich a large colonm 4vf kot sal-
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fhe Josephstadt and Franzstadt, bellty
it is said, on the old bed of the Danube,
were almost entirely overthrown.
Hundreds of houses were undermined,
and a great number of poorer mud-

phmwNis imnet Hwi tiUm' fO ft. howla dnMolfed and melted aiway«
from the grouDd, and cofostructed a TMi catastrophe was attended by much
hnnd^ome Bafh eatnblulimfint.
A misery aiid 1o<:s nf life, but hTi^^ led the
tramway conveys visitors from one end way to import'uit public unprovements,
other.
i&land
The
the
since the hoveis destroyed have been
of the island to
of replaced bj laateftil aad aabataatial
k laid HQf wHIi Unrat aad

Ma

flvirani laienperaed wKh di»n|>s of rows of houses.
Military
The river is distinguished by its rafine trees and shady walks.
music, evening concerts, nnd sometimca pidity, and by the clear green colour of
its water.
It is usually blocke<l with
danoing, add to the attractions.
ice for about three months of the year,
-

The

ndi

if

BOM {B&km Jfim)

i» a plain, a shott distance oat of town,
memorable in Hnn^arian hi«5tnry becaose the Diet, the great national assembly of the Magyars, was anciently
de. On tliete
held on it, in the

OMA

aKboagb

il doea not Aouie orer en*
except hi very severe whitera.
The lu eakingnpof the ice is a moment
of great anxiety to the inhabitants of
the borders of the Danube, especially
to those of the towns. If, at Am com*
meneemeaiC of gyring, the anow mdta
gradually, the nver rises at the same
rate, the ice slips gently off by a few
yards at a time, and all is well. Tf,
on the contrary, the thaw be sudden,
the water eemea down in a body,
bureia through the ioe wHb irresistilAe

tirely,

McasioDa the depuM ffC^«M Utbnr
«D liorsebBek, the magnates amed to
the teeth, and the chief ecclesiastics in
their sacerdotal rohe^, with mitre and
crosier, each attended by a larj^e retfaiie of vamla, aa that tfa« tfiiilmde
aiiembled was sometimes swelled to
iOO^OOO men, who dwelt in tents while forQe» and threaleiiB an Imndatioa.
the deliberations lasted. Horffp-rnreg
now take place annually on the Hakos.
They are supported and encouraged by
fto nobles, mulf of wboai haTO' aoquired a taste for such matters from a
residence in England, whence thpy
procure thorough-bred horses. There
a sweepstakes for native horses
riddaa by peasants ra thdr nsoal
costume, with wide trowsemy broad*

u

Buda

(called

Oi^KN,

Geruiaus, ou account of

or Sfove^ by
hot springs

its

the neifhbowvhoodX the old eapital
of Hungary, was
ij ihe Turks for
l !
centuries.
Ofen was the Roman
colony of Aquinrfvm, and numerous
traces of the le^on here stationed have
ill

hM

been tfaeoieired and proaerred.
The np|»er town of Buda, called the
saddloii yortress (Feetong), is situated on the

brimmed hatt, «&d trltlMHit
The Hungarian sport<;men tarn

out in
the most correct style, with red coatSy
buckikkins, and toj)- boots.

Siiioe tbebeginningof liiolaatoeiity.
Past baa csperienced 13 tamidatioiis
caused by the sudden swelling of the
Danube and the stoppage of the ice a
little below the town.
The most fearful was the Inundation in March, 1838,
irUoh lild ft large part of Peat mider
water, aod totally deitroyed 2281
honscs in Pest, 207 in Bnda, and 1500

summit of a commanding rock i-i'^'^ ft^,
and reached from the lower town l»y
means of a wii'd-iopd rly. laid at an
ai igle of 45 degreea.
A letnm ticket
costs 8 kr.

After braving 20 sieges in the course
of 3 centuries, from Christian and
Mahomedan, the original fortress has
disappeared. Hie most conspicuoua
boUdings ott the rook are the modem
Rop^ Falace, or Pdlaoe of the Pala»
tiv, and n Gothic church (see below),
in the environs, beside?? ffcriously in- the restored a[>se of which i^a pleasing
juring upwards of Itiuo more. The object as seeu from the river. Along
the city saflbred Htde, bat the baae of the roekt on tfie namir
Qoai

Md

Digi

by
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between the Danube and it, runs to Vienna by Joseph II. tended more
a girdle of houses, low, small, and than any one other act to alienate from
Irregular, fiNrmiiiflr the sahmrb called him ih» heurtt of hit Hnagarinn tub*
Wasserstadt, pnuonged up the rt. jects. It led them to suspect him of
bank into the sulairb Landstrasse the design to destroy the independence
The circlet or brow(Karoly - k6rut% through which the of Hungary.
high road to Vienna runs. The belt band of the crown was sent by the
of houses extends behind the castle Greek Emperor, M&dMUl Dooat* to
mk, and they sweep up the slopes of KingGeysa I., from Bynntium* The
another and a still higher hill called two arched ribs of gold, crossing each
the Blooksberg (795 ft.), which is quite other above it, belonged to a crown,
precipitous on tlie side of the Danube, supposed to have been fabricated by
and forms a hne background to the angels, which was given to St. Stephen
Tiew. On its sommit it a fbrt, fur- (A.r^ 1000), on tiie ettaWithment of
rounded by slopes which finely over- Christianity in HoOgHnfy bjr Pope
Sylvester II. The crown was taken
look both 6uda and Pest.
A direct communication was opened away by Kossuth, and hid in the
in 1855 by Mr. Clark from the bridge ground near Orsova, in 1849, and was
to the Schwabenberg, by a *Tunnel, only recovered on the 8th September
SOO ydi. long, piereed beneath the 1888.
Schlossberg, the hill on whidi the
fortress of Ikida stands.
Near its outThe Parish Church, or Malfhtas"
let is the Ilorvath Garden, a summer hirclu'y dates from the I'ith cent., but
theatre much frequented in the fine was altered in the 14th., and has been
The Tniht
season, open to tha air. Directly over almost entirely reMlt.
the tnnnel, on the ivnat side« it the con?erted it nrtt into n mosque, and
JSZ/tpse, a public |;arden.
afterwards into a stable. Within the
Besides the -winding carriage-road church the Emperor Franz Joseph
fortress,
several
long
to
the
there
are
up
was crowned King of Hungary in
flights of steps by which foot-nassen- 1867.
The 20th August, the festival
gers may haye aoeest to it. One of of 8t. Stephen, it eeMraled with gnuid
9ieae^ leading up to the oh., was the religious cei*emonies and proorstiimt.
scene of a conflict in 1849 between Adjoining the church are the Gorem^
Imperialists and revolutionists, and merit OJfices^ Treasury^ &c.
Further
700 bodies were taken out of it a few N. is the Garrison Church, of the 13th
days after. The fortress includes the cent., much altered and defoced. In
Boyal Maoa^ bnilt in the fdgn of this qnarter of the town are the paJaoet
Charles VI., on the site where the of Count Teleki, Prince Batthydny,
palace of Matthias Corvinus stood.
It and of Count Sandor, inhabited by
strip

was the residence of the Palatine of
Hungary, and was partly destroyed
doring the bomhaidment of 1849, but
has been restored with great splendour.
In the centre of the square is a Gothic
Cross (Hentzl - Denkmal), under the
canopy of which lies a wounded knight,
crowned by an angel it was erected to
the memory of toe braTe Henfed and
hit 418 companions in arms, who fell
here in defence of their Kmperor and
:

their country.
In the chapel in the
L wing are preserved the Hungarian

the Minister President, Graf Andrassy. The terrace formed by the
bastion at the baefc of the Ibrtmii

an agreeable walk. It commanda
a view of the suburb called Iiaitzen'
8tadt, consisting of long rows of hovels
piled in tiers upon the slopes of the
This dirty quarter of
Blocksberg.
is

town wat ftrraerly antivtiy oeof
pied by Raitien.
The hills around Buda are covered
with vineyards, producing the good
Uungarian red wine^ called 0£aer:
the kinds named Adelsberger and

tfie

OnNMs ana BegaUa^ inflnding the
sword, and mantle of St Turk's Blood may be recommended.
Stephen, objects of such veneration and
The view from the summit of the
iealous care that the removal of them ^Bloolctbeig (796 ft) it by £sr the
sceptre,
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Bruck-an-der-Leitha

most extensiTe and interesting the
To the E.
neighbourhood affords.
and S. the eye wanders over a vast
plain, barely interrupted by the very

MBit

outline of the

Wtm

Idlls.

Tvo-hone carriage ftom Bndft, 6 fl.
The Auicinhel also commands a very
extensive view.

Another

Saukopf, a

further upi

vorth a

little

spot,
is

the
well

-visit

W. of Ofeoriies

the ^Schmibeiiberg
once a Swabian camp, to
which a toothed rly. ascends in 20
min., fare 40 kr.

(1465

ft.)»

Turkish
grimage

to

Hainhurg.

Government

upon s

301
pil«

to his neglected shrine.

Buda was taken by

Sultan Solj'man
the Magnificent in 1541, who lutrodneed &to it a garrison of 12,000
Janisearies, and^ secured the person
of the infant prince, John Sigismund
Zilpolya.
Solynian soon afterwards
made himself master of the entire
course of the Danube from the Kaab
to Belgrade, thus redochig Hungary
within the Raab and Tlieiss to the condition of a Turkish province.
JUida
continued the seat of the Turkish power
for 144 years ; it contained more than
20 mosques, which, with their minarets,
were destroyed by the Christians. It
was the residence of a Vizier, who had

Turkish Btttf.— From the foot of
the Blocksberg^ and other hills against
which the town of Buda abuts, stream several Pashas under him, and down
forth copious springs of hot sul- to the end of the 7th centy. two-thirds
phureous water (118° Fahr.), which of Hungary belonged to the Turks. In
highly appre^rted hj the two 1680 it was recovered by the Imperial
h«di4ofi]ig nations wlio in torn kept army, under the Duke of Lorraine and
the Elector of Bavaria, after one of the
possession of Buda as conquerors
Sie Romans and the Turks. No less most memorable sieges recorded in the
than five public Turkish baths remain annals of warfare.
to this day, in so peifeet a state as
till to be-vaed hw the eommon people.
The largest and best pfesenred is
situated near the bridge^ under the
1

ere

Blocksberg."

The ^Xaiaerhad (a. 3), ekae to an
old Tnrldsh Fort on the river, has an
ezoellent Swimming Bath, and a
pleasant garden. The F^ort, with its
194.
four round towers, is now a Mill.
On the hill, about 50 ^ ards behind BBUCK.'AN-I>£B-LElTtU. TO HAINBUBO.
it» and in the niidtt of the Tineyard,
stands the Tomb of a Turkish Santon,
Route?.
Iflles.
Stations.
the Sheikh Giil Baba (Father of Koses).
193
Bmck
with
building
a
It is a small octagonal
Bohrau
5
circular dome, covered with red tiles.
Fetronell
8
Within, it shows mere bare walls,
11 Deatsch-AItenbiug
bearing a Ihw Tnrkieh sentenees in18 Hainbnig
scribed. Yet the preservation of this
N.N.E. Rohrau was tlie birthstructure is prescribed by a special
article in the treaty of Carlovitz, 1699, place of Joseph Haydn (1732-1809).
between the Emperor and the Porte. He was the son of a poor eartwright.
Nearly two oentnnes ha^e elapsed since
t The viegd was carried oa without interthe Mussulman saint breathed his last miflslon twrn June IS to 8eptember3. Among
in this laud, which then belonged to a "the Vohintrcrs," from almost every country
people of his own race and faith, and ill Europe, who served ia tbe Imperial army,
were a mmilMr of English officers and sevenu
yet his memory is still cherished by noblemen who preatly t!istinguish»^d thomtheir descendants; and every year selvcft. AmouR the latter wa:> James Fitz
ibiir or ftre derriahee sre wtnt by the JiBMi^ Dnks Of Berwlok,

BOUTB
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Petronell, a small village, is believed to occupy tbe site of the Bomau

Carnuntumt destrored by
eiiieiilar

Chapd

Attfla,

of the ISth cent,

A
is

attaohed to the parish church. The
large old castle belonging to Count

A mile S.
is worth visiting.
of Petroaell is the lleiderUhoTf, the
roiiis of a trinn^pbal arch erected VXa^NA TO VEBGIOBOVA, BY PR£S&BOBG»
bj Augustus to commemorate the
QOnquest of Pannonia by Tiberius.
A village of
Deutsoh-AltexLbarg.
900 Inhab., with a handsome modern
Stations.
Bovtes.
lAliUta
Vl£IiINA StaaU 96, 13%
chateau belongiog to Barou Ludwigs|19S
dor£ The warm springs here were
7 StadUn •
• 199
known to the Romans under the name
•
«
29 MAECEEQa
Aqusc Pannoiiicaj. On an eminence
41 ^FBESSBTJSa •
outside the town stands the Church
» 317
early
pointed
good
of
John^
52 Lanschtltz
i®.
of
67 Wartherg
work (1213). la the churchyard is a
dreodar Chapel reiemUing that of
Petronell, with deep portal and apse.
92 T6tmegyer .
•
• 202
Others of the same class exist at
98 NEUHATJSEL
Tulln, at Katisbon, and at Fulda;
125 Oran-Nana .
•
• 196
the one mentioned by Boisseree* at
lil Oross-Haros
Bonn, is now demolished. There
WaitssA
is one near Wesprim in Hungary,
171 Falota
and three in England, besides the
174 Bttda-Pest
•
• 18$
Temple in London, and St. Tommaso
179 Bteinbruoh
Adjacent
in Limine near Bergamo.
220 '^CZEOLED . • « 199
b^ the roadside is a tumulus 60 ft.
231 Oross-Kords
high, said to have been raised to comSMO KesOMMt
memorate the final expnliion of the
293 aBUOUV* «S9S»m
Turks.
\
919 VAIxIky
Hamburg is a picturesque town of
27 FeijamoB
/
4000 Inhab., 1000 of whom find em327 Kagy-Kikinda
\
ployment in the Imperial Ttibacco
45 H. Beoskerek /
ToManufaaUiry established here.
bacco is a government monopoly in
Austria, and the cultivation of it is
372 TemivriK^Vahnk . 196
prohibited in the Austrian states, ex400 Luges
cepting Hungry, wheuce the sunply
425 Ki^ijfSEBES
is denved. Tlie town is entefea by
449 Porta Orientalis
Traun

.

m

two

antique castellated ^teways,
planted at the two extremities of the
principal street. In the fiathhausis

a £oman

altar.

497
469

HAMift

Herkules4M
ORSOYA
49i ^VS&OZO&QYA
481

S.E.E.—Orient Exp. Sleepiag and
dining cars. The Danube is crossed
before reaching SUidlau. Beyond
Marohegg c^Ltcuds a wide monotonous j^um, ut times skirting the
shinglj^ hanks of Uie Danube* here heKt
with lalandB overgrown with stuBted
willows and dwarf Inreh*
L>iyiii^L,a

Ly

Google

Hangary.
The

Bmk lW.—Pim«ibmrg :

Marcli, ^vhich

is

now

crosbeU,

forms the boundary between Aubtria

and Hmigary.

Palace}

prime

OaiMniL

80S

her beauty, produced such an
effect on the Magyar chivalry, that ia
an instant every sword was drMni fton
its scabbard, as w tU the ln]|)iilse of one
ul'

The Bly. pasjMS through a tnimel
mind, and amidst the cry, "Moriamur
60O yds. long, before reaching
LanschfLtZfWith a handsome chateau pro reye astro Maria Tneresa!" they
of the Esterhuzy family, from the swore to a^^*;i t her rights, and to shed
terrace of which is a hue and extensive the last drop of their blood in her dt;&nce«
view of tlMB Cftrpaduaiis.
The Hungarians repaired to tlieDiiet,
Wa/rfberg* Near is the Forest of
voted liberal p^upplies to carry on the
game.
akocked
with
weU
VLixUmjt
1

ti

war, and summoned the wild tribes
PE£SSBXJ&a (Hun£»rian^ Fozsonyf from the remotest comers of Hungary,
Latin, Poaoatam). Thii town of 47,000 from the borders of the Save, Drave,
Inhab^ of whidi 7000 are Jews, was and Theiss, to zaUv roond her stands
fttrmerly the seat of the Diet and place ard, and Croats and Pandours carried

of ooronation of the King? of Hungary,
Though pleasantly situated on the
liauube, it has neither hue buildings
nor oldeetB of art and antiquity, but
it retaina somo of Ua madimd gateways.

A

steep street, the Jews'

leads up

to the

quarter,

Coutiueut. This was the last occasion
in which the
insurrection," or rising

of the Hungarian nobles in arms^waa
produetiTe of any great or dectsire
effect.

In the principal square

much

JKml falaaa oa the
but a

by towers
troyed by

nuM O

surmoimted

at the angles. It was desfire In 1 8 LI, since which it

has not been repured.

on

It ii^

sliell,

the Rathcent., but

altered.
Its council chamber
fine wooden roof. Adjaeent Is

has a
how- the T<nm Koseunii containing wioua

top of the lull

275 ft aho^ the town.
ever,

is

most conspicuous edihce, haus, dating from the 13th

the

bergt

terror to the furthest extremity of the

The 8M)89commands

wldcih it stands,

a very extennve view over

Roman and mediLcval curiosities. Behind the Katlilmns is the Winter
Palace of the Ab^. of Gran. The
modemiaed Fianeiscan church was
founded in 1290.
The kings of Hungary were crowned
in the Cathedral, a fine ancient Gothic
structure ol" iU74, but sadly modernized.
Its porch is very beuutilui; and the
chapel of St Anne, on the N. ride, is
a good example of the 14th oent«
Gothic. The church contains monuments of the Card. Arr hbishop of
Cologne; Christian Augustus of iSaxony
(died 1725); John 11. j Count i aiti.
Palatine of Hungary ; with the tomb
of St. John Elemosynar, Bishop of
Alexandria. In front of the church
is an equestrian statue of St. Martin,

the vast
?lain of Hungary, intersected by the
)anube, whidi is split into numerous
branches.
It vaa here that Maria Theresa, at
the ooounencement of her reign, 1741*
when attacked by enemies on all sides,
threatened even in her capital, and
deserted by all her allies except Great
Britain, received the deputation of the
Qad In deep
Hnngaiian . Estates*
moorning, in the Hungarian garb, with
the crown of St. Stephen on her head
and ii'n t with his sword, both objects
regarded by the Hungarians as scarcely in Hungarian costume, made of lead
leaa thm sacred, she had before them, (1734).
in a Latin speech, iSbe d'lsastrous sitna^
A bridge of boats leads across to
tion of her afihirs, and the dangers
which threatened her kingdom antl, the Aupark, a ]»leasant public garden
on the rt. bank ut' the Danube,
tiii o\viii«r herself on the hdelity of her
Huugaii«ui subjects, demanded their frequented on summer evenings.
;

mu^

assisttmoe.

of the wrongs of an injored and^ youthful Qneen, then in the

The

recital

The treaty of Pressburg was signed
here, after the battle of Ansterlits, in
1805, between Napoleon

and the

Em-

304

Boute 195.—Neuhausel—Baths of Mehddia.

SoctV.

Among other new erections are the
peror of Austria, who thereby ceded
Venice to the French, and Tyrol to the Town Hall, Law Courts, Theatre,
Bavarians.
Quays, four churches, barracks, and an
The undulating hills around the iron rly. bridge which cost £150,000.
toim are oofered with thimrds. The
best wine gnnm here hi the St. George's
VnnaSY&r (34,000) is a commercial
'

Ausbmch.

It
town on the Alt-Bega Canal.
Galnntha has a chateau of Prince played a very important part in the
Turkish wars, and was the last of the
Esterhazy.
Venh&uflel (Ersek-UjTir), a town Hungarian towns that was Ikacd
The synagogue is
of 18,000 Inhab., on the rt. bank of the the Turkish yoke.
During the Turkish wars a fine edifice, in the Byzantine style.
Neutra.
Neuhauscl was strongly fortified, fre- The town was held by the Austrians,
<^uently besieged, and taken several and besieged by the Hungarians under
tunes both by Turks and Christians.
Vecsey, from April to Aug. the 9tb,
OffUk-ir^ Stat is 8 m. N.W. of 1849, when it was relieted vj Haynaa.
Qran (Rte. 235).
The rij, now A Gothic oolnnm erected by
erosses the river Gran, and proceeds to Emperor commemorates the bfavwy o£
Gross-Marcs. Opposite, on the rt. the defending garrison.
bank, are the ruins of Vuegrad, This
There is a Rom. Cath. as well as a

Ami

Aa

Servian Cathedral, and a handsome
Synagogue.
81 m. distant are tlie
Tlie rly. now leaTet the ri^er, and prettily sitoated Btlhs of Bvlii^ with
turns due S. to
iron and mapmesian waters.
Falota on the Danube. Here is a
Lugos (13,000), a flourishing town
park of Count Karolyi. 3 m. N.E. on both banks of the Temes, was the
Bee Fofkf with a handiome modem last seat of the HmigariaD Goyemmenft
in Aug. 1849.
church.
On quittinp Fest the line runs
Karilnsebes, at the confluence of the
through the plain, and the couutry is Sebes with the Temes, has 5000 luhab.,
uninteresting.
At Steinbruch are ex- chiefly Servians. It is a good place as
tensive niggeries, where 500,000 pigs, headquarters for the sportsman; in
ehiefly nom Serna, are Ihtlraed erery spring and antonm there is plenty
year. To the L is Dreher's brewery.
of snipe-shootings wlule dunnois aod
Oiegled is a town of 22,250 Inhab.
occasionally bears are fbond in
Szegedin (Huug. Szeged), at the neighbouring mountains.
junction of the Theiss and Maros, is a
The valley of the Temes now contown of 70,000 Inhab^ with wide tracts, and the rly. ascends to its Sam*
streets, half mved with tmnks of trees. mit-lerel at Fdria OrientaUs.
Thence
The central town (Palanka) is built through pretty scenery to MehiSdia
round an old Turkish castle, the site of {Ad MKiiain)y with scanty Koman
which is now laid out in gardens. A remains, and Herkules-Bad, 3 m. from
bridge of boats crosses the Theiss to the Baths (omn. 50 kr.; carriage, \i fl.)
New Scege^Un. The town is protected
from inundation by three rows of emThe Balhi of Keh&dia were known
bankment, and has been almost entirely to the Romans under the name ** Therrebuilt since the terrible floods of mrc Herculis," and many inscriptions
1879, when the Theiss overflowed its bearing dedications to him, to Mercury,
hanks, causing great loss of life and and Venus, the deities of strength,
property. The sum expended on these activity, and heantyy still prcaerf ed»
works, raised by international sub- record the presence of that people on
scription, exceeded 2\ millions sterling, the spot. It is a mucli frequented
place and

WMm^ are deieribed in

Bte. S85.

in gratitude for which assistance the
streets iMiw hear the names of London,
^rlin, Paris, Brussels, Yieana, and
er European capitals.

watering-place, and is visited by many
guests, including Boyards from Wal»
ladiia and MolcuTia. The season he>
gins in Jnne, It consists «f it long
Digitized by

Google
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Hungsry.

Otm Nmm to Umu

a picturesque ravine, flanked
with lodpng-hou&es, baihs, bazaars,
promeoadc^, and a hospital for inyalid
loldieiiy all belonging to tlie Gfifvcmstreet in

ravine.

a Koman

a05

a Greek as well as
Catholic church, a laree

There

is

swimming bath, aud the GiseUa iWk,
an attraetire public garden*
The spmnnan would find ooaaidefw
the able amusement in the forests around

The waters nre fulphureons, as
powerful odour of rotten eggs "will
teach the strauger even at some distance o^ and they iiBoe in Si lUflBerent
KHKeet from the granite rock, which
nay be seen in the bed of the river,
forming the basement of the limestone
mountains. The m<>st frequented baths
(125-145° Faiir.) are the Carolinenfbul, Lodwig^Ml, Mtrienbadt end the
handeome Szaparybad, erected by the
Government

in

1S85.

There

is also

the baths; bears are not BiMMymmftn
the mountains.
Hie train descends the charming
Talkj of the Osema to Toplefli^ where
are some remains of a Tnrkiidi aqoe*
ducN a?id thence to

among

Orsova (lloo\

an imposing Kuriiaus, furnished with
the usual saloons, and flanked by a
Colonnade. The efiicacjr and ipeedy
aeUon of the water, eepeetally in cases
of gout, are truly wonderful ; the
patient, after mo«t powerful perspirations, seems to feel the evil boiled out
of him.
The aitnatioa » very ramantic^ at
the bottom of a Tefy deep and narrow glen of limestone, clothed with
wood,, except near the summit, whicli
is topped with bare white precipices.
The prtncipcd tource, that of HerenleSp ia ntoated higher up tiie valley
than the rest; it yidda 5000 ctibic
feet of water in an hour, and is a
torrent of hot water rather than a
spring, nearly 2 fu in diameter, issumg
oat in a eare or rent ia the roek into
Sereral Bo man votive house
the CSeema.
tablets, ascribing cures to ^sculaplns
or Hercules, have been affixed to the
walls of a cun idor in the town.

A wine called Schillerwein is produced near Mebidia.
Near the head of the gleot which is
traversed in all directions by paths,
and in summer is exeeedingl} close
aud hot, is a cave of no sreat sii^e or
interest, called the JlSuMUAIs. Pleasantly shaded and well-kept footpaths
lead thence to the ElUahtth Ilvhe and
Josefs UOhCy on the W. side of
the valley.
On the opposite side rises
the LicJUenUein HOJie, and farther 8.
the Wei$m Krmm^ reaohed by a steep

atat. for travelleis

ROUT£
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m

Qerau

proceeding B»

196.

OBAM-NANA TO LEVA..

MOm.

Vmnz

path in abort zig-iags, and commandthe bathe and
tog a fine *rieir

chiefly in-

a villa ire

habited by W aiiachians ^V alachs^, a
race distinet liom both ^unganane
and SttTs, pfobably the earliest occupants of Hungar}'.
They are clad
in long shirts belted round the waist,
aud loose trowsers tied at the aukles,
die rest of thdr garments being
excl usi vdy of sheepskins. They wear
high hairy caps, like the end of a mop,
and fono- cloaks with the wool outside.
The female Valachs woar a sort of
apron, dyed red aud biack, falliu^
nearly to the ibet before and bchino,
the lower parts of which coooat of a
long fringe of the same colour, which
dangles about their ankles.
They
enclose their feet in high Hessian
boots of bright red leather, and are
generally occupied in bosily twirling
the spindle. (Rte. 236.)
Here is the .lf/«^rmr? Cn-ifoin-hottse,
where luL^rrnLL' is searched on arrival
from liouuiaiiia. The train cro^s the
to TereiDroTa, the custom*

10
IS
25

sr^jiMiis.

Gran-Haiia
Beny

Booiea.
.

•

195

Csata
\
20 Ipolys&g /
Nagy4iaUtf

X
Digitiz
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Oil. to (10 m.) Steyerdoc^
N. The rly. crosses the "Danube,
aud ascends tno rt. bank of the Gran, the scenery is magiiificiMit.
Weifiskiichen is preuiiy situate
which it crosses beyoad Na|^-Salld.
From CsaU a bnoeb terns E, cm»* among ineyards,
Basiasch is a small port ou the
ing 4lw riT«r,to l^okjHg, a pkiwaatly
Danube with an old convent (Rte.23D).
(rilttatodtewm«f 3800 Inhab.
I m. distaat is am ancient Ore^

ehureh.

EOUTfi
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TO BA8IA8CH (BAXUs).

}

47

Versecz

60

JASSENOVA
S4
Si

67

Miles.

}

WeiB8kix«h«a

A

.

18

70
ii

Honles.

StalioDS.

Budapest 193, 203, 205,
209, 211, 221
Bdkot
.
. 805^221
Szolnok
«
221

Oravitza

IlMm

S.—The Temes
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BUDA-l'KST TO PREDEAL, BY GROSS W A Kl>hJ.S, i3Ll.ALS£NBUBG, A.HD KROS8TADT.

195
Vojtek
30 De

BOUTB

arotfed

before

reaehiiig Vmtek, whence a braneh
1^ to VmiM^JBogiwu

riy.

Wersckitz (or Versecz) is an impoi taut town with 21,000 Inhab. aud
tibeiealeraOieekBiahop» Thenew
GeUiie CathoUe church is one of the
mo(!ern erections in TiTnip-nry.
W. of the town is a lull with the ruins
of a Roman tower. The red wine
made here is very good.
From JiawMnewi a rly. nma £. to
OraTitia, a pretty and flourishing
town with irou'furnaces anfl neighbouring coal-mines, Mhi<h supply
a wide district, iucludiug tke coaling
Danube steamers. There are
ef
also panfin and cement works. The
OOUntry rmiiKi is well worth exploririir,
both for tljc br:iuty of the SCClH-'ry and
for the interest attaching to the varied
mineral prodnetkma
aflne
Sve of 5 or 6 hrs. Slonga very feagh
4 to Saasksp a small miaiqg tewn.
finest

^

Thmis

Czegled

j

92
112

Kis-TJjszallas

.

206

Puspok-Ladany

.

204

206
250
267
282
294

Gsuosa
Klaus enbiDg

•

901

Gyeres
Kocsard

.

S09

SOT

Mam-TTgrar

IM

.

•

ApaMda

300

313
346
353
377
883
411
426
443

Tbvis

.

.

221
119

*

Kis-Kapus
•
Hediasoh
BUsabethstadl
Schassbaxg
HejasfUva
Agostoufalva

Marienburg

467
468

TomSi

401

S07
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to

Klansenburg.

is crossed

a tewA

witii

at
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Ibar ehudHt*
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Orotswardem

—TramyhatUa,

807

Beyond Fiiflpok Ladany the rlv, tra- however, is incomparably more grand.
Terses a monotonous plain. Further The Carpathians, which form the
the spun of theTranfljtfaiuan Alps sonthem oonndarj hetween ^lis nm>-

m

eanie Into Tieir.

Grosswardein (Na^Y-\';irud; is a
and improving town of 32,000
IiUiab., pleasantly ritiuSed on ^ke hanks
of the fcoros. The town is the residence of three bishops, Roman
Catholic, Greek, and United Greek.
The CalvarieTi-Kirche, uu a height
above the towu» commands a fine view
of the moanlainB on one aide, and on
tibe other the vast phln.
Good wine
here.
There are hot
is produced
village
called
springs
at
mineral
a
HajOy 3 m. S. of the town. These
iraten were known to Die Bomans.
fortified

Gabriel Bftthori, called '<TransylTania's P^tilence " bv the old chroniclers, was assassinated in the streets of
Grosswardein io the year 1613, just
after giving the inhuman order that
the inhahitaata of Hermannatadt
were to he pat to the sword, inthout
paring woman or child.
The rly. crosses the Koros and
ascends the valley which leads through
the mountains into Transylvania. The

engineering difficulties are apparent
Iran the long cnrres, the nnmerous

many

tunnels
and
bridges that occur in rapid succession.

cuttirtirs,

the

The scenery becomes extremely attracHanging woods dothe the sides

tiye.

of the lofty defile^ which is at times so
narrow as only to leave room for the
river nislilng over its ra|Ad bed, and
the shelf like railway line.
At other
times the hlream spreads itself out into
Uw appearance of a small lake, whose
tranquil waters are margined by Alpine
meadows, while some of the lateral
valleys
disclose
romantic ravines
leading to the densely wooded hills.
At intervals the loftier mountain-peaks
come into view*
At Ceucea the line enters Transylvanifi,

visibly

nnd the of^ Ylegyasaa becomes
I

on the

rt.

fTransylTEida stands in rdatlon to

HuDgarv somewhat

as Wales doed to
Entjlana in the specially mountainons
chwracter of thefUstrict. Thescenery^

viuce and Wallachia, rise to a height
of upwards of 9000 feet; their sides
are covered with magnificent forests
of oak, beech, and fir, and the range
is everywhere intersected by deep rav*
ines, mllowing the sinnoos course of
the mountain streams. The ^nna and
flora of these primeval fr^rests are very
inten'stinir, and the sportsman will
find in the season plenty of the lareer
game, such as I3ie bear, wolf, and imd
boar.
The princiiKd passes firom
Transylvania to Wallachia are the
Vulcan, the Rothenthurm, and the
Tonoscb, all more or less intimately
connected with the incursions of the
Turks, which onljr ceased in the I7th
cent. Transylvania boasts a perfectly
unique feature of archaeological interest in tlie fortress

churches huilt by

the Saxon immigrants all along this
often contested oorder-land b^een
Islamism and Ohilstianity.
The different races which inhabit
this '* odd cornor of Europe*' are singularly diversified, considering that
the whole population hardly exceeds
two milKons. Three distinct languages are spoken—
Magyar, or
Hungarian tho S;axon ; and the Roumanian, or Wallachiau. Besides the
races which these tongues represent,
there is ano^er people, speaking
Hungarian, hnt who are callMl Sselc«
They
lers, whose origin is obscure.
were probably the first wave of the
Turanian family, for the Magyars
found them already in possession of
lands wrested from the Sclavs who
were the first owners of the soil.
The ''Settled Gypsies" are also again
another people, distinct and apart, yet
living in the very midst of Magyars
and Saxons. They are believed to
have made their appeardace as late as
the 1 5th century.
The Saxon immigrants have pre^
served, in a very ren^arkable degree,
the fashions, customs, and medievsJ
institntions of thchr Flemish and German ancestors. Tliese distinctive peculiarities of race, and this adherence
to old-world Hashious, add not a Httle
X 2
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l^^'^-Kloiaienbm'g-^Maro&'Ugvar^

Sect T.

to the efaann and fredmeaa of a tour
in Transylvania.]
In descending towards Klausenl)urg,
the character of the scenery changes
to open park-like giades and groups of

the Romans, who sshsequently eMablished a colony, calling the plsea
Claudiopolis. In the 10th cent, the
Magyars had settled themselves in
Dacia as well as Pannonia, and from,
TransyWaiua
that time till 1526
formed a part of Hungary. It was aS

SaiLseiibiirg (Hang. Kolozsvar^ a
town of 30,00U Inhab.. the capital of
the Magyar part of Transylvania, i?
situated in a wide valley on the i t.
bank of the Szamoa. It is a pteasant,

the invitation of the Pnnce of Hon*
gary that the German colonies came
hither in the 11th and 12th cents.;
and to their honour is recorded the
fact of the proteefion they extended
to the free institutions of the immW
grant Saxons. Under Z4polia, Transylvania obtained her independence

dean-lookiog town, vith wide streets
diverging from the principal Platz, in
which is the Gothic Cafhrflrnl of St.
Michael, an imposing structure begun
by King Sigismund in 1401» and cornMatthew Ooryuras. This
dieted
nmoos kin^ was bom here 1443. His
house is still shown in the Ovar (or
Old Castle), the most ancient part of
the town. The Unitarians have built
a lar^ eh. bearing the motto " SoU

Deo

Gloria."

There are said to be

about 50,000 Unitarians in Transylvania.
is a good Theatre in the town,
patrouisud bv the Transylvanian
gentry, who
the winter season
here.
In the VoOet^rten there are
baths nnd a smnmer theatre. The
changes of temperature are ver^ great.
The winters are long and intense,
wMle in sominer the grape and the
water-melon ripen in the open air.
The wdl - arranged Museum con-

There

much

^nd

I
i

from Hungary, hy submitting to pay
a tribute to the Ottoman Porte for
proteotiflii ; bat, notwithstanding^, thqr
constantly suffered from the inoiw*
sious of the Turks, who seized upon
the spoils of the '* rich Kiausenburgers " on their way to and from
Hungary. Up to the middle of tiie
16th cent Kiausenburg was chiefly
inhiJl>ited by Saxons, but their distaste
for the doctrines of Unitarianism,
which spread among the other townsfolk, caused them to retire to the
sonUi, said ^nee then the plaee haa
been ^sentially Magyar. In the Diet
at Klntisenhurrr, the
union of Trans} Ivania with Hungary
was unanimously declared. On the

May, 1848,

in

hillside just outside the town is a
onrions gi^sy village with hats partly

m

burrowed
the esrth*
m. from Kiausenburg, on the road
to Gyalu, there is a large dairy-fum,
where more than 100 cows are kept^
mostly of the pure buflhio hrced.
are veiy remaikafale ; they are formed Their milk is delicious, and there are
of pieces of pine-wood, with the inte- said to be 58,000 head of bn&lo ia
rior slightly hollowed, the sunken por- Trani^lTaaia alone.

tains many interesting local antiquities
The
especially of the Ronum pi riod.
Komau tablets, found iu.i£55, in the
shaft of an old mine at Veres-patak,

tion being covered with a thin layer
of wax and pitch, on which the owner
impressed ms memotanda by means
of a s^lns. Three of these sheets
of wood were hoimd together by a
thread, and present on the out«jide
Eometkiug of the appearance of a
modem book; and seals were then
added, evidently intended to seenre
ate coTitracts set down within.
Kiausenburg was a gtiougliold of
he Daeians, and a battle was fought
re^ in whidi

thdr king was slain by

?,

Kocsard is situated at the couduenee of the Iforos with the Aranyos.
in the bed of whieh latter stream gold
dost is found.

Near Maros-TJgvar are salt-mines
of great interest, the produce of whieh
exceeds 50tOOO tons annuaUj'. Transo rich in deposits of salt,
said to be capable of supplying Europe for the next tliousand
years. The Komaus had woiked the

sylvania
that

it

is

is
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in tins dSstrietin an open quarry and the Himgarians under General
ramparts which mark the boun- Bern : the latter were Ihreed hack on

dary are

the town. In this battle a Russiaa
general was killed a memorial stone
marks iiis grave.
Also Petufi, the
Seat uQct of Hungary, is supposed to
mUen ui this engagement; hot
hb body was never found.
A lo^ifr tunnel le:ids to
Homorod, a burgher stronghold
buiit by the Saxons.
The castle, now
in rains, surmounts the ridge of rock,
and had a commanding position ; the
granaries were snhterraneau.
The
town has a well-paved market-place
and a town-hall. Many of the chnteanx
between this place and Schassburg

still visible.

"Kag-y-Enyed.

—

The

Large Protestant
College in this town derives an annual
a
reyenue of 1000/, year from a fuad

e

depoaHed in the Bank of En^^d,
and formed many years ago* in response to a dpptitntion which wsis f?ent
over when the college was in danger
of perishing from want of money. In
1848, when Hungary was in insnrreetion against Austria, the latter organised the Wallach population into a
TxindMnrm and thus armed, they immediately turned against not only the
Magyar landlords, but all the peasants
wbo spoke the same language. The
atrocities they committed were so
dreadful that whole districts, Puch as
the Also-Feher, called from its feitility the " breadfield," were left desolate : and noble fhmilies, such as the
;

hdonging

toirether in

Magyar noblemen were

Marienhurg is a Saxon markettown, with a rained Tentonie castle.
5 m. N.E. are the
otN9pakik.

Bradys, extirpated.
In 1850, a few Protestant children

were gathered

to

destroyed or greatly injured by ibi&
Wnllarhs in 1843-9.
of Agostonfalva IS the wild valley of the Vargyas,
with interesting stalactite caverns.

6a^

the pre-

liminary school, aud subsequently the

Kronstadt (IIuup. Bramo)j a piccollege was re-established in working turesque Saxon town of 30,000 Inlmb.,
order. At present, npwsrda of 1000 is sltoated in a narrow and richljr
wooded valley in the Oarpathlans: an
aebdlars attend the schools.
Medi^sch (Medgyes), has a pop. of isolated spur of the range, crowned by
a
6500, and a good example of lortress a strong fortress, guards the opening
church.
This is a famous wioe- of the valley with a natural bulwark.
growing district, and became a Saxon The old walls of the town, curtained
setttenent in 1146. 8 m. K.W* lie on Ibe hill^de, and fbllowinff all its
the Baths of Bazna, and 2 m. E. the irregularities, are still marked by the
little church of Durles, whieh has mined towers which recur at intervals.
Under their chief magistrate, Michael
some mil nil paintings.
Iilisabethstadt is inhabited almost Weiss, the Kronstadters bravely held
exelonndy by Armenians, who earrj their town agslntt
attacks of the
on a brisk trade, and form the merchant faithless Gabriel Bathori in 1611.
class throughout Transylvania. There This dispute had its origin in religious
difference?, and the Turks were inis a handsome church and a ruined
castle, formerly
belonging to the sU uuieiiiai in helping the maintenance
Apafi.
of Protestantism, for they sided with
The fiae niyw nma timmgh pretty BafUen andnsl the Catholic Bathori,
scenery, the OarpathlaoB appearing in and sent Skender Pasha with a strong
the distance,
force into TransylTania by the Iron
Scliassburg- is a picturesque well- Gate Pass.
preserved town of mediffival aspect,
The Lutheran church is a fine
tmilt on the side of a hill, whieh is specimen of 16th«eenty. Gothic^ with
erowned by a fine <rfd church and a carved doorway: the intenor is
modem gymnasium. The inhabitants almost devoid of ornament, but effecA short distance tive in proportion. The organ is
are all Germans.
from Schttssb III fT an engagement took large. In the sacristy are preserve
place in 1849 between the Eubsians some very curioui* and richly-embr

^

|
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Kronstadt : Excuramis.

dered yestments beloDg^ng io the pveBeformatiou period.
The town is wuU paved and clean
the houses bave a narrow frontage to
haok a long way,
the street, bat
irith interior courts, svrroimded by
picturesque arched corridors.
;

meh

The population is mixed in charactrr
besides t)ie dominant Saxon,
there are many resident Armenians
;

members of the Greek
One of the suburbs is inhabited by Szeklers and another by

and

Sclavfi,

Church,

are
few sights
Wallachs. There
more curious than the motley crowd
on market-days; there Is an open
space outside the town where the
country carts make their stand. The
appearance of the country people is
peculiar, for even in siunmer the} are
clad in thick fur j in iact, the bunda
of the WaUach shepherd is irora vith
the fur outside iu summer and Inside
in winter. The Saxon women wear n
great deal of handsome lace and embroidery, and the sleeveless jackets
of the Szekler girls are peculiar.
nnmber of the Gipsy tribe are always

A

to be seen mingled with

the

other

Seot. V,

seen "^f^^'^g at the toot of the mountains, and spread beneath is the rich
level J>urgeuiand, the district assigned
to the hrst Saxon immigrants.
To
the S. the highest peak is the Scliiilei^
berg, and not fat distant ia the lo^
Konigstein. The most curious point
of view, however, is afforded by the
town itself, the whole plan of which
is distinctly traced out, with all its
qnaint bnildiugs
and pictoresqne
ramifications np the Talley and rorad
the castle hill.
Tlie jiauorama from the castle hill
itself is also

hue ;

it

is

reached by a

of Steps, and the plateau where
the fbrtvess stands is aeeessibie in 10
minutes fttm the town.
flight

ExcTTRSiON.-.— To (l|hr.) Rosenau,

on the way to (i^ hi\) Turzburg i^ass
on a gooa road. This pretty littia
market town lies at the fiMM of the
hill, which is crowned by a ruin of
one of the seven Burgher fortresses.
Transylvania (the land beyond the
forest) is always called by the Saxons
Si0btmbilr^en^i3b» Seven Towns or
Forlmses. Tlt» Tiew from the rain

and this singular is very charming; the deep ravine
race is everywhere welcome on account through which the snmmit is gained
of their musical talent. The Czigany, is OYerhung with luxuriant foliage,
or Gipsy band, is to be met with while on the heights above are 8amu*e
throughout Hungary, and the favour- pine^forests.
ate air is the mnsic of the Csardas,
This district is celebrated for its
a national dance, which is the delight honey. Bee-keeping if nn important
of prince and peasant alike. Music item of industry in Transylvania, and
is little short of an instinct with the it is calculated that there are about
Gipsies; they practise it from their 172y000 beeUves in the conntry—the
eariiest chijcUiood, as a natual utter- fact is stated from the amount of a
ance, similar to spoken lan^iage, and small tax ^vhich is levied on them.
continually new melodies are pro- From RostTiau there is a pretty ^vilk
duced in a village or a district with- to the Odenweg a wooded ravine,
out bdng traMble* to any special with totastic rocks. The antomn
composer.
colouring of these woods is ^ery bril*
There is a fine view of Kronstadt liant The Castle of Torshoi^ built
and the country rotmd from the *Kapel- on an isolated rock in the pass of the
lenberg (^3155 ft.)» situated on a hill that same name, is in good preservation.
rises abruptly from the waUs of the For a time it belonged to the Teutonic
town. Tiw name was derived from a Knights, who were given the distriet
chapel wldoh ibmerlr existed on the by King Andrew, in 1204, on eoiH
summit, an erection of the Knights of dition of defending tlie frontier.
the Teutonic Order.
The ascent is
The village of Yeideu, 8 m. W. of
made through a shady zig2,»^ path iu Kronstadt, is well worth a visit on
|hr.
Looking eastwactt from the Sundajy when the peasants all appear
iiuiunii^ the '•Seven ViUagsa" are in their best gannenta.
Some of the
Tarieties of people,

—
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costumes arc really beautiful from the lously neat
araonnt of embroidery, and they have man town
valuable inlaid silver clasps to the
long jackets, which are quite medieval
charaeter. Every girl appears at

m

church with a

boaiqaet

of Aimers.

The

clergyman al<;o wears the quaint
vogue three centuries ago,
and the service is just what it was in
dre«=s in

Xldpaitak, 4 hts, distaaVis fteiiiiented
for the waterst which cofntain a grsat
deal of iron.

Tusnad

(8 hrs.) is auother

bathing

place on the river Alt, one of the
nnesl slraams In Hungary. There are

aid to

be loo springs here, eontaining

well-to-do air, like a Gerof the middle ages. The
mountains, extending to Kronstadt,
form a picturesque background. This
range presents a saeeessMa of secondary ridges and valleys at ri|^t angles
to the centre chain.
The thicklywoo<led glens are wild and romantic.
Herman ustadt is the seat of the Protestant Bp. of the province. There is
a fine old chareli, ii^adicioaidy restored, and many interesting mona*
ments removed from their places.
In the Briickenthal Palace^ a larrre
buildiug in the Italian style, there is
a good Library containing an IUih
minated Missal of rare beantv : the
history of the volume is quite unknown.
Under tlie same roof is a gallery of
pictures, collected by Baron Brucken-

It is
a variety of lauds of water.
much visited by the fa5;}iionable world
of Bucharest. A number of pretty
Swiss eottsM have been erected by thai, formerly Goremor of Transylvania, and who purchased some of
Hie owner, Goant Uikos.
On leaving Kronstadt the riy. them from French emigrants at th^
carves to the S.E., passing several time of the first French Revolution,

popular watering-places, nm\ a?i nds
in windings to the Tomos Pass, which
it pierces hy a tonnel of lOSO yds.
Fine views to the rt. ou the approach
to Predeal (.3345 ft.), where laggage
t

and passports are exaniined.

iMaiiy of the Fi\nrh sought a retuL::e
in Hungary and Transylvania, both
the bst centary and after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes.
The
collection of Roman antiquities is
continually receivinG; additions from
articles
found in turning up the

m

ground.
Hermannstadt has always
been the chief seat of the Saxons:
formerly no Hungarian was allowed
to settle amoncrst them, so jealous were
tliey of tbeir privileges.

BOIJTE

199,
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The

earliest

date mentioned for the immigration of
The Serriaft
the Saxons is 1148.
Priaoess Helena, wUb of the blind
King Bela of Hungary, invited them
hither during the minority of her son.
They came from Flanders and the

neighbourhood of Cologne. The coloUBts had th^ rights and privileges
assued thea, and thdr sel^governXn-KAHW • . 198
ment was complete down to 1853.
22 Vizakna (Salsbnrg)
Hermannstadt and Kronstadt were
8S HernaiiiMrtaat
said to be the bulwarks of Christianity
Si—The rly. follows the vaUey of in those evil days aiien llie Torks
the WmAaeh, or Fiw.
were fbfnidable to the peace of Europe,
Salsbnrg has salt wiM'ks and salt- and Hermannstadt was called by them
water ponds, very coiioaB ia&nnation, **the red town,*' on account of its
It was besieged by the
brick wn!1s.
and vorth a visit.
Turks in 1^38 with a force of 70,000
Hinuiaatadft (Nagw^Sarten) with men, httded by the Saltan Amorad
Sa^OOOInhah. Q Saaoa^ Jm a impii himaell^ who met his death liy a we*
MUes.
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directed arrow from one of the towers.
About 1520, wheu some of the merchants of this place vere retmniiig
ftom their anniifd visit to Leipzig, they

brongbl back with

them Luthei's

The result "was that the
writings.
seeds of the Reformation took root,
and the German coioni&ts became

EOUTE

200.

KLausanna to

Lutherans.

Routes.

St.-itioTi".

Excursions.*—Half an hoards walk
from IltMTTianiistadt is the pretty Til-

KLAUSENSU&a
8

97

.

1^

Apahida
BsuDOB-Ujvar

Sunday is a
lage of Uinnmcrsdorf.
36 DEES
day lor seeiug the costumes of
62 Bethlen
beth quaint
e peasants, which
74 BesEtorose
ind hMtdeeine. HSdiMUberg, 1 j hr.,
On
is a very interesting excursion.
N.E.— Beyond Apahida (1000), a
tfie way the traveller pn«;«es an old Roumanian village, the rly. crosses tiie
illage called Heltau, charmingly situ- Szamos, and skirts its 1. bank between
ated, and commanding fine views of low hills.
The river is re-crossnl to
the rich vale below. The ehnreh is a reach Szamos-TJjvar (5500), chicily
very fine specimen of the fbiiified inhabited by Armenians.
mile W.,
churches which are such a remark- on the opposite bank, lie the Baths of
able feature in all this border-iunti. KcrG. The Szamos is again crossed,
They were places of refuge for ihe and the country becomes wooded.
community, and for sneh ot their pos- Beyond Dees (6200), where the two
fleflrioDS «8 they could transport when branches of the Szamos unite, the rly.
the alarm W8B gtven €hat the Turks tarns E., passes on the 1. the picturwere coming. They are usnMlly sur- esque ruins of Csicso, a castle destroyed
roiiiulod by a wall, with watch-towers in
151:4, and reaches Bethlen (I Ben).
and strong gates, and sometimes there The Sajo valley is now followed, and
Between the river repeatedly crossed.
is an inner wall again.
Heltan and Michaelsbnrgare the pictuBistrits (Bessterose) has 8100 laKoraanesque church hab., and lies on a river of the same
resque ruins of
on a conical rock in the centre of a name. Above the town rises the Borg^
beautiful valley.
berg, affording a beautiM view.
The Bothenthnrm Pass into Wallaehia from Hermannsladt is one of
the most beautiful of these singnlar
defiles through the Carpathian range.
The river Aluta, which rises in the
Csikiaud, passes completely through
tlie moimtain-e1iain» and in its course
'

m

Sod

A

i\

is aeeompttkicd

by bold and romantic

scenery. The pass is named Rothentliurm from the red tower, now a picturesque ruin, in the narrowest part of
the gorge.
It lies 5 hrs. distant;
earriage, 8 fl.
very large Species of red deer is
ftmnd in tliese monntains.
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Buda-I^est

Kaachau.

to

W.B.—The rly.
B&rd

through the Mezdseg, or ''land

wi til out

wood,** a

desolate country,

where

tliere is scarcely a bush to be
eeeti, but many gipsy settlements, to

A«da<aOb tarns N. Thenee N.B. to

ROUTE

Maros-Vasarhely (Germ. Neumarlf),
"with 12,678 Inhab., the chief town of

the

Szeklers.
It is well built, and
sehoolsi both Caibolie and
There
an excellent
public library, the gift of Connt
Telcki. Among the curiosities is a
M!S. Tacitus, from the library of

Bin)A*FB8r TO KASCBAir.
HUes.

•
1M» 198,
209, 211, 221
Steinbnudi • 195, S05

u

CorriniM. TMt town was
refuge of many of the neighbournoble families in the troubles of

Matthew
lSb/6

ing

1848-9, when the Wallachs rose 5n
overpowering numbers, and burnt tiie
chateaux iu every direction, slaughtering the imnates withent rmrd to age
or sex. The complicity of the Vienna

Government
the dark<^t

in this

is

risiiifr

one of

Austrian history.
The train proceeds to Szas-Begen
(6000X a royal free town with saline
baliw, at tm entranee to the pretty
Tallej cf the GSrgenj.
prijrc?^

in

Routes.

Stations.
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lias good

Protestent.

203.

20.5,

8
6

Eakos

28

Goddiio

48

Bitwi

>

43

\

62

Vamos-Gydrk

78

8 GybngyoB, {
Ka&I-Kapolna

80

Szolnok

.

.805

}

FiiseB-Abony >
11 BrUm
{

Kezd Kbvesd

88
116
129
171

HISKOLCZ

•

.204, 808

Szikszd

XASCHAU

K.E.

— The

brewery

at

.

.

.179

passes Dreher's
Sff inhruchy and the extensrly.

ive brick-tieids of Mdkos, and reaches

GoddUo, with

its

Ko^al chateau and
the eottitEy

beaatifiil park, originally

seat of FiriBee Qcasalkovich, and a
favourite residence of Maria Theresa.
The Hung-arian Government of 18G7
presented the domain and cb&teau, as
a coronation gift, to the Bmperor King

ROUTE
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Routes.
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21

Kagy-Surdny
Neutrs

63

Hagy-B^

N. —^The

.

.

195

t'

Vamos-Gyork,

ce1<'brated for the vineyards

slopes.

reddes here

Branch

rly.

K.

to

line bears N.E. to Naijy-

Surdny^ and runs thence a little W. of
N. to Hentra (8700), an episcopal city
at the foot of the Xeutragebirge» which
is

who

part of the year.
Hfitvan, on the Zagyva, has a
the Orassalkovich family.
cli&teau
The famous Diet oi Hatvau, held here
in 1584, and att^ided by 7000 nobles
on horseback, is more remarkable for
the turbulence of its proceedings tluui
for the wisdom of its ncts.f

Here

is

an old

castle.

on

its

The

rly. proceeds to Nagy-BHicz (2000),
ifnere there Are sulphur springs.

Oydngyos (16,000), at the fboi of the
Tin^yards on

Mtoa monntaiiis. The
t At

A Diet held a short tine belbre

fltto,

1523, at Budft. an Act was pnssed empowering
the (.iovcrument tu Imig, or, if of noble iiiieuge,
to behead *' all Lutheran heretics and their
'~'
uVh tt I S " fuund wltiUQ the apostolic kipgf*
oi Hungary
Digitized by

Google
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the last declivities of these mountains of the Imperialists, who were nnahle
from Gy6ng}^os to Erlau, prodiice to withstand the shock. The Sultan
Erlauer, one of the best Huuguriau at tlie same time issued from his tent,
red wines. The main Use o<mtliuie8 hearing the samd standard of Mibhornet, and wearing the piophst^a
£. to
K&polna. The country between the mantle. The Christians were comDarmbe and the Theiss, the Miitra pletely routed, 50,000 perished on the
Kecskemcter field of l):ittle and in the adjacent
tlie
mountains and
Cicala was created Grand
Ileide, of which Kupoloa is the central morass.
point, was the scene of the brQUant Yazier as a reoompense for the im*
mUItary operations of DemMnsld and portent asrvke he had rendered.
Gorgei, in April, 1840.
Miskolcz v^r, 0(1(1), cliief town of the
[Ely. N. to
Fiiaei^Abony.
country of Borsod, lies at the exErlau (Hung. Eger ; Lat. Agria), tremity of the beautiful vallev of Diosan aiehiepisoml ci^ of 20,000 Inhab. Gy6r, near the junction of too riyulet
—Magyars, Germans» Raitzen, and of that name with the Sajd.
The

Erlau is sti!l e!iclo?;ed with its
old walls, and on an (.'iniiu.'nce above
the town stands the old custie, which
was oflen besie^ during the
wars both by Moslem and Christian.
The principal edifices in the town are
the Archbishop's Palace, the County
Hall, the Lyceum, New Barracks, and
Cathedral; the three latter built by
Jews.

TWdsh

the late Arohhishop Pyrker, chidly at
his

own

expense.

The

CdtftedrcU

was

designed by 1 1 ild, a Hungarian architect of great celebrity in his own
country. It is in the lonn of a Latin
eroes,

and somoimted by a handsome

eupola. The W. end, as well as eaeh
of the transepts, has a peristyle of 8
Corinthian columns, 50 ft. high, and
a decorated pediment. The interior,
252 ft by 120 ft., with its numerous
OorintUan oolnmns, the shalteofgreen,
the capitals of whits marUe, is very
striking.
In the town are two good
batl»»the Tvrherih<id :uid tlie Bischofsbtid, which are supplied with the water
of a mineral spring, and much vssorted
to during the bathdottg season.]

church of

8t St^hen

of tha lath

is

cent.

4 m. S.W. are the Baths of Tapolcza^
The rlT. now tiireads the nietnu
esque Taliey of the Hemad, and after*

wwds travenes a ftrtale diatrlet to
Easchan (Hung. Kassa Lat. Cassoa royal free town of 27,000
Inhah., Mtoated on the rt hank of
Herndd (1065 ft.). There are sereral
good buildings, county hall, jryranasium, barracks, &c., but the most interesting is the *Elisaibelh-Fjarrkirchet
built during the rdgn of Louis I. (1842*
82), by a Picard aichitecti Villan
;

via),

d'Honnecourt, and unquesti<mabl7 the
finest Gothic church in Hungary.
Tt
has a rich Decorated choir, not unlike
that of Our Lady al Treves, i.c. nearly
It bss fine W.
square, with an apse.
The two small
and N. portals.
churches of St. Michael and Sc FnuMla
are also mediaeval.

The Upper Hungarian Museum has
an interesting collection of local antiquities.

At OKrrenicza, near Kaschan, are
Mezb-Kovesd. 3 m. beyond this the
rly. passes near the villagt^ of MezoKeresztes, celebrated in Turkish annals
Air a great ^rietory ohtained here in
The
1595, by Sultan Mahomed III.

precious opal*mines, litBated in

da/

porphyry.

battle had already lasted three days,
and the Emperor's troops had forced
the Turkish lines, and tsdcen 100 ^uns,
when the Genoese renegade, Gioala,
made a desperate charge at the head
of the Torkiah eavah^, on the flanks
Digilizuu by Lji.jv.Kii^
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Theiss. It has 4500 Inhab., who in
respect to language, race, and religion
present the streiigest medley to be
found even in Hungary. There are
churches for no less than six religious
sects, and every race and tribe located
between the Carpathians and the
Balkan appears to naVe its represent
tatives at Tokay. The yineyards that
produce the Tokay wines are planted
on the declivities of the Hegyallya
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Stations.
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tt
89
100
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PEBBECZIN
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.

HyiregyluuEa

.

•

198
175
177

«

«

178

Tueal
SZEBEHOS
Tissa-Luoz

I

MI8X0X0Z

•

903» 208

N.—The line bearg at first N.E.,
and afterwards S.W«» deforibing an irregular semicircle.

On

(quitting

PttnSk- Lading the

dfMnr ccmntiy of ue Hitfdiifct is tnp
TWfea akuig aiaiidy plaiiu
Debreozin is a free town of 52,000
Inhab., mostly Calvin ists, who have
a College with 160U students; 500 are
bova worn § to 10 years of age ; 700
olOOT laida fbim 8 auuses in the gymnasium ; there is a Training School
for 100 teachers; and about 30U are
stadents in theology or law. There
are 30 professors. The college, which
was fiMUided in 1558^ is supported entirolj

by Haqganan

Calvinists,

and

has a yearly income of 60,000 fl. The
town is partly paved with asphalt. The
large church stands in an unpaved
square. From its pulpit Komth prodaimed the fall of the Hapsburg
dynasty, which conclusion had been
previously settled in the college chapel,
April 14th, 1849. It is the commercial
centre of a large district, and has 4
important fidri yearir^ hald onliide
on the dna^ fdain. The costumes are
very peculiar; the cloaks of the women
are embroidered with lace and flowers.
The men are dressed in long cloaks,
sooMintii tlia hair on, others richly
embroidmd, and of every colour.

Tokaj (Tokaj)

is

the Jnnotion of the

hills, which, like most other hill's tiiat
produce the best Hungarian wines^
are oompoied of .igncoos rocks, porphyry greatly predominating. The
Hegjall} a vineyards are estimated to
have au area of G7,480 acres, and to
produce on an average 11,000,000 gallons of wine annually. There are lour
kinds of Hegyallya or Tokajr wine :
1. JBumu, mide from the juice of dry
grapes pressed out by the weight of
the grapes themselves without any external force being employed,
it is seldom nndfl^ end rarely to he met widi
on sale. 2. AiUbruch. This is Uie wine
known as Tokay, and the best that can
be purchased. It is made by mixing
dry grapes pounded into a thick pulp
with the wine-must. 3. Mdszlds, made
in the same manner, baft with only half
the quantity of grape-pulp. It has the
bouquet ot the Ausbnich, without its
sweetness, and is by many preferred to
it.
On an average, not more than
50,000 galL of Ausbruch, and 25,000
galL of BttidtfSy are made annnally.
4. Titchvmnf which of course varies
considerably in quality the best kinds
are excellent, and all iiave something of
the bouquet peculiar to Tokay. Vineyarda were nlented on the Hep allya
previone to Uie arrival of the Magyars
King Stephen and his
in Hungary.
immediate successors took care that
they should not be neglected, but they
were most of them uprooted or laid
waste daring the donunion of the
Mongol Tatars. After the expulsion of
these hordes, Bela IV. settled a number of Italians on the Hegyallya, and
the wine they produced soon acquired
great celebriw. In 1271 Stephen V.
granted the bishop of Erlaa a tithe
of all the wines produced in the county
of Ziemplin '^decimaa Tini^ nbi vineia

a small town

at

Bodiog with the

;

Digiti<iCG

by
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to

BtU^

sunt plantat.-c," a tithe, wliicb, letter from James I. promising him a
in 138'), was estimated at 10,000 pieces FTibsidy (comentif'nf'' imo petmUe et
of gold. The scientific method of pre- jUi(jitarUeFarlaimnio) of 8U,OO0 dacats,
paring the Aaahraeli and MissMa waa a promise which waa punctually permtroditced towards tha and of the formed, the stipulated awn having bof»
paid to Bethlan's agents at CkmStuti*
17th centy.
Skirting the S. side of the vine-clad nople.
to Tarczal,
hills, the rlr. proceeds
Kiy. N. to Szliacs, with hot chalywhere there is a Govex'iiment wine- beate springs and well-conducted Baths,

modo

mwSag instodoB, and hefood TUtO'
JAMS

erooaes the

Hernid.
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193, 198,
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3
6
23
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73
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.
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.
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.
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Salgtf-Taijaai

Fttlek

AITSOHL
6

SzUacs

.

^

15 Sohemniti /
Edrmdczh4iij(Ki(emnitz)

BUTIKA

The

eo-

best copper

is

obtained from the CemerUwasser. This
water, which is a hydro-sulphate of
copper (blue vitriol), runs from the
mines in long wooden qponCsor gntlen^
in which pieces of iron arc lidd, and as
sulphuric acid has a ^eater nffinity for
iron xhixu for copper, the latter metal
is deposited, a process which takes
from three to ibnr weeks*
From €hta»-Bre9nil9 a branch rims
S*» eroning the Gfan« to

22,0uu

I

14 Neufiohli

159
186

and some gold, besides iron,

bait, and, sulphur.

Sohemnitz ( Selmeczhsmya ) with
inhab. The town itself is
menitf a long steep street in the
gorge of a moantain» so naitow as
scarcely to leave room for a row of
houses on either side. The suburban
villntres of liodrits, Dilln (Be'labtinya),
and o there lie in a picturesque valley

\

86 Braaora j
14i Oran Bresnitz

ftwiQentedhyladiea. Thi«oeta
Notsohl(BeszterczeUbi.y*) tha finest
town of the mining district, with
6500 Inhab., descendants of Germans.
Neusohl has a bishop's palace, a
Protestant and a Catholic grnuiasinm,
and tba rains of an old oMe. Thete
b also a large snidtinglKMHM, whioh
The mines of the
is worth visiting.
Herrengrund are some distance from
They
yield
the town.
annually about
100 tons of copper, 400 Ibi. ttoj of

ehiefijr

...

179
into whleh tiie moontain gorge opeoiy
N.E. asfluras and which is dosed by hills dotted
JTatrrrr}.
At Salg-d-Tarjaii] nre valu- with the white cottages of the miners.
able coal miiu s and a ruined castle.
The fine old castle, in ruins, and the
Altsohl (Zoi^omj is a town of 3000 CkUvarg, are worth visiting, the latter
Inhab^ with an old castla^ in which Ibr the 'View tmA its enflimit
Matting ConrinDs freqnentitjr held his
The MkUi^ Amdmnyt estaUiaM
court.
It was
in this castle that in 1760, has about 200 students, who
Gabriel Bethlen (Bethlen Gabor) kept receive n j[Trfituitous education. Tliey
the Hungarian crown, which fell into wear the usual uniform of German
hb handa at Otts taking of Pressbarg mining students : a close jacket with
(Oct. 20, 1619), and he is mad to have padded sleeves, and a leather aproa

N.—The

dirLV'tloii Is

haen at AlttoU wlian haraeaiired

tlia

Meaed befaiad.
Digitized by

Google

Hxmgaiy.
The mines,

817

which extend under the
town, have been worked for centuries,
but at present yield a yery inconsiderable profit. Twelre of them belong
to tlie Crown, the others are private
property. All the royal mines arc
connected by [lalleriof, which seem
to have been made regardless of expense, and often for the sole purpose

of affording royal
venient

visitors

a more eon-

There are two main

access.

by private

coTnpaiiies, are said at pre-

sent to yi. ld annually about 180 lbs.
troy of *guld, autl 1 ,"(»00 lbs. troy of
silver, besides lead, copper, and cobalt
The richest veins are, however, pretty
nearly exhausted, and a portion of the
former workings is under water. The
whole process of extracting the precious metals from the ore may here be
witnessed. The ote is first broken into
small pieces; next pulverised in a
stamping-mill, and afterwards washed
in slanting- frames, and sometimes
roasted to drive off the sulphur, ar1

one, called the adit
; the lower
of Joseph II., is a magnificent work,
lO Eng. m. in length, and extending
ftom Sehenmlts to the valley of the senic, &c ItisthttisenttouiesmeltGran. The mns, both here and at ing^oose, where ihe gold and silver
Kremnitz, arc found in metamorphic are separated from the baser metals,
atid plutonic rocks of the primary which is efiected by the oxydation of
formation (gneiss, mica-schist, clay- the latter. The process lasts 24 hrs.,
The and is vei^ interesting. The motive
slate, quarts, porphyrjf, &c.).
ore, besides gold and sihrer, contains power at Kremnits is wateff which is
lead and sometimes copper, zinc, and abundantly supplied hj a wate^eoam
antimony. The greater part is sent to 12 m. in lengtii.
Neusohl and Kreranitz to be smelted.

adits

Permission

to

visit

the

mines may

eanl7 be obtained, and as a person
can walk upright in most of the
galleries, and as the adits are furuished ^^ith tramroads, there are
probably no mines in Europe that
can be inspected' with less fatigue and

BOUTE
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ineonvenienee.
The quantity of precious and other KiS-TBBBlfMB TO
metals raised in 1865 from Schemnitz
stations.
and its neighbourhood amountecl to
JkUlM.
Rontos.
£is-Ierenne •
20
650 lbs. gold; 17,000 lbs. siiver j
•
85 Xail-KioolBa
lead; aiOO Centner
ISfidO
80 Xiiq]«iIKs . •
198
oopper; the Taliie nearly 1,800»000

MJmMhxh.^B^

CAmt

florins.

Konigsherg (Ujbunya") lies about
The
ra. S.W. of Schemnitz.
gold-mines are now nearly exhausted.
9 Eng.

The main Ime eoi^nes W*

for

a

abort distance along the banks of the
river, and then tnrns N. to
Kreamitz, the oldest town of the
mining district, in a deep, gloomy
yalley , The town itself consists of 40
honses^ a small ftrf^ and the mint,

BOUT£

207.

PBRDHATi TO BUCUABEST.

ranged round a market-place, and
surrounded by a wall the Pop., with

UBOk

the Rulmrbs, is about GOOO. All the
gold and silver produced in Hungary
&b or rather onght to be, ecnnea at
The mines of
the Kremmfs imnt

IS
31

BINAIA
Campina

68

neesti
\
129 ir.E. Oalati /

81

'
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Routes.
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AeoAmy.

Seet V.

—

^Thc rly. descends the valley of the heights in the neighbourhood the
S.
the Prahoya, repeatedly crossiug the polished metal cupolas of the churches,
interspersed with groups of trees, give
river.
At ttniU is a summer iwlaee of it a very pictoresqne appearance.

King of Booaumia, and an

old
a beautiful situation.
The palace, which stands 1800 ft.
above the Danube, is lavishly decorated

liie

monastery,

in

The Theatre

in the principal street

Victoriei, in memory of the successes of the Boawith raelal-irofk and woed-carrmg, manian army daring the engagement
ftnd commands exquisite views. Near at ¥levna in the Russo-Turkish war)

Ckirnpina, to the E., lie the extensive
A fertile plain
salt-mines of Telega.
is now traversed to Ploesti (^33,000;, a
town with many Eastern features,
iHiere earrfagei ai6 ehanged.

(now called Strada

was opened in 1852, and is capable of
holding about 1000 jx?rsons. Operas
are performed there four times a week
durinff the winter, and plays, both in
Frendi and Boamanian, are acted*
Public balla are nomerons during tibe
winter season.

BUCHAREST (225,000), after having been for some centuries the winter
The Goltza Hospital, in the Strada
place of residence of the hospodars of
walladiia, became, about the end of Goltei, fiyonded at Hie end of Hie 17th
fke ITtlL centy., the capital of that centy. by Michael Cantaeosene, ibe
province. When the principalities of Hospodar of Wallachia, consists of a
Wallachia and Moldavia were by the square of low buildings with an intefirman of Nov. 12, 1861, consolidated resting Byzantine church in the centre.
into one principality under the name The porch of the hospital is surmounted
of Roamania, it benme the capital of by a tower said to have been haOt in
that State, which hy the Treatv of 1715 by some Swedish soldiers who
Berlin in 1878, was made independent. took refuge at Bucharest after the
The government is conducted by a battle of Pultowa.
prince, a senate, consisting of the heirapparent, the anshbishops, bishops, and
The Academy is a handsome baild66 elected members, and a chambier of ing, cmnmenoed by Prince Alexander
deputies of 157 members.
Ghika in 1856 for the purposes of a
Koumania, the population of which university, and opened as such in 1869.
It contains (1) a museum of natural
is about 5,000,000, has emerged from
a state of semi-barbarism during the history^ (2) a historical mmGum^ incapital
the
uiows
cluding fibahs, torques, and other
present centy.* and
signa of the transition wluch is still ornaments, supposed to be Gothic
^oing on. The situation of the city work of the 3rd or 4th centy., which
IS not advantageous, as it is chieHy were found at Petrossa in 1837, Gothic
built in a hollow, through which the bracelets found at Tumu Magurelli in
small aikd muddv stream of the Dim- 1880, and good models, in silver or
bovitsa rons, and it is very subject to silver-gilt, of Roumanian churches,
malaria. There are some streets of besides one of the great Byzantine
good shops, but in many others hand- church of Curtea de Argen, built by
some houses, cottages, and ruinous Prince Neagoe Bassaraba, the restorabuildings stand side by side. There tion of which was designed by Viollet
are caniewflyt ftr ibot^MNngers in le Dac ; (3) a gaUeiry of paintings^
all Ae best st ee t s and they are ra|adly valoable chiefiy as ulnttrskiona of
extending, though there are still many Roumanian history.
streets in which a rugged pavement
The small but very interesting
slopes downwards from the houses on church of Stauro Panics, 5 min. w alk
aeon nde to a gotter in the middle. firom the Museum, is worth a visit for
The city is very scattend,and nay be its ftescoesy seolptine, and portico.
roughly stated to have a diameter of
about dmiles. When seen from aaty of
The Oalhedralf a sdaali building
i

,
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erecteJ in the 17th centy.

by CoTistan-

Cautacuzeue and iiadu Leon (re00 a liiDodk Itvm
which a good view of the town oea be
obtained. On the same summit are the
yaVir^' of ihe Mf fropoUtan of Bucha-

tine

stored 1S84), ftandt

rest

the

auti

C](Uiith<r

BOUTS 20a

of D'fuifh^.

The Senate si lb in a iiaii iu the
Academy.
The mass of the population bekNigi
to the Greek Church, which has more

iUlJi^ii.

Mike.

than 5U places of worship. There are
also German, Lutheran, and Calvinkt>e ehnrdiea.
The oouiage of Boionaiim corresponds with that €i Fnmoi, the firme
bearinjT the Koimiainan name of hu,
and the centiniL' ot b<ut. Iu popular
usage bani mean pieces of 10 boni each,
<he lower orders having persevered
to giving to the word " ban* this extended meaning in sfile Of the niscnp-

TO

Ml£>lLOI<CZ.

stations.

Bimtasi

805

.

Feled
7
82 Iheisshoh \

17

Biai^

SI

Bosenau

29

62

34

Bettler

44

Dohschau

"W

Ckyo-Szt.

18

if

f eter

tT

20a»204

—A narrow valley

threaded to
2-hur8e vehicles, Feled, whence a branch line rans N.
firancs per hr.
Several tram- to Theisiholi, a busy town with
mineral baths.
From Bdnrive anaNifi.
The priseipal promenade (la Ghans- other branch tarns N. to Toma^'a,
road
leads
whence
a
N.E. (carriage
see) forms part of the road leading
towards Transylvania, and is bordered tiiere and back, 5 fi.) to (5 m.^ Aggby avenues ofliiae-trees, beyond which tdak. Hero ii a celebrated stiOactite
(50 kr.)» only partly explored.
fai some parte there is a plsaiiire*
In the summer eveniass it 3 or 4 hrs. are required to visit it.
ipraottd.
The brarieh rly. coutinoes along
18 crowded with the beau monde of
Bucharest in carriages and on horse- the 1. bank of the Saj6 to
£o&euau (liozsnobauya) a mining
back. The garden of Cismegiu, near
the centre of the town, is a ikvuurite town of 9000 Inliab., bcantifblly
situated on the 8aj6, and famed for
resort of the people in general.
Many of the fiacres are driven by its honey. AtBettlir isaseatof Coont
Russians in national costume, de- Andrassy.
The rly., after leaving Rosenaa,
scended from exiles whom the orthodox
Czar baoiahed for literal obedience, passes by the village of Kraszaahorlur
afler the
of one <&ild, to a precept Virallya, at the loot of an isolated
conical hill, crowned by the castle of
in 8. MatOww^ Ooi|>el (six.
Krasznahorka, wliich has been rendered habitable by the present pro-

E.

tions on the coins.

Caba
&ae 2

is

(droscliki),

^vem

bMi

prietor,

The

Count Andrisi^.

rly.

follows the valley of the Sajo,
to Sobscbau (5700), at
the foot of the Kadzim (3200 ft.).
6 m. N. is the fine *Ice Cavern by
which the place is kuuwu, well worth

still

and ascends

a

visit,

and easily

The auun

accessiblie.

line continues B.» after*

wards tunihig nearly due S. to reach
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Bnda^ZiMt 198, 198, 208»
5
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67
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110
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87

172
176
180
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217
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Karlowite

Sect.

V.

'

|

|

i

I

|

j

i

\

j

united witli the Komanists) in the
Austrian dumiuions. They agree ia
theurtenetswithtfaeestablishedChofdi
of Russia, whose head is the Emperor,
and witli that of Greece, under the
Patriarch of Constantinople. Karlowitz is the archiepiscopal see, and the
Greeks have a theological college here.
^ood wine is grown on the hills
behind the town, around the Chapel of
the Peace, which stands on the site of
tlie house where the conferences were
carried on with the Turks in 1G99.

INDIA
I
27 W. MitrowitaJ

SEMLIK
Belgnid

Tlie rt.
S.S.E.— Orient Express.
bank of the E. arm of the Danube is

Si-KiMto
ft^r as Taktony.
(6600) was the birthplace of the poet
Halaa (16,000) bas
Alex. Petofi.
skirted as

j

,

'

'

^

,

A

eztenatTe fish-ponds.

Neoplanta;

Belgrad.

European territory.
The most eonspieioiis buildings ars
the Ckitliedral and flie Palace of the
Greek Metropolitan Archbishop, the
bend of tlie pure Greek Chnrch (not

J

FeterwBzdiiii

Keusatz (Lat.

to

Frann'sran Church contanis the toml»
of Laurence Duke of Bosnia, acd of
John Capistran, the preacher of a
Crufiade against the Turks. Peterw
wwdela stands on die extremity of a
promontory, formed by a bend of the
Danube, on the site, it is supposed, of
the Roman Aeuouuciun (nained from
acumtUf point).
Kiudovttii, a town of 5600 Inhah.,
has. given its name to the trea^ of
peace signed here in 1G99, under the
mediation of England and Holland.
It secured to Austria, Hungary and
Slavonia, which for nearly 200 years
had been oocupied b]^ the Torks^ and
p^rocured for her the important ae^oi*
sition of Transylvania, thus depriTUi^
the Sultan, at one stroke, of half his

Huiij*.

,

UJ^ViMX a modern town,

called into
ezisteuce only in the reign of Maria
Theresa (1740), already numbering
more than 21,000 Tnhab. There are in
this neighbourhood curious earthen

Semlin, the last Hungarian town
upon the rt bank of the Danube, is
built on a tongue of land between it
Germ.
and the Save (Huug. Sxava
embankments, which, although they Sau; Latin Savus), which divides
are called the Blki¥Mr$iihtmmh may t>e Hungary fh>m Servia, and pours ilsdf
more (correctly ascribed to the Avari.
into the Danube between the towns of
Peterwardein (Hung. P^tervdrad), Semlin and l^elgrad. Semlin has a
a rock-built fortress, celebrated in the motley population of 9200 Inhab., concanipaiguia uf Prince Eugene, who sistiug of Germans, Greeks, iilyriaus,
cafaied a dMisive ictoiy over the Groats, Baitasen, Servians, Gipsies, and
Turks near there in 1 7 1 6. It presents Jews. The town itself has many
to the water and land side a very for- new buildings and is better paved than
midable face of walls, bored with of old. A regular street of well -built
port-holes, and tier above tier of green houses is carried up from the Danube.
bestione. The pop. is about 4000. There are, however, some barbarousThe Arsenal contains a few Turkish looking quarterly todi as the anborb
^phiesy aims, standatds, &c Thel nearest the Danubs^ oonsistiiig of mud

;

;

'

j

I
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Huiiie 209.

Tlie

Biver Save,

321

huts thatched with reeds, built on the worth their attention.
In the year
slope of a hill called Zigeuiierberg,
when the Ottomans were ex-

from the Gipsies,
tants.
The town

original inhabinot fortified, but
la smrroifiided by a stoekade. On the
top of the Zigeunerberg are remains of
the Castle of Jolin JT-tnnjndy^ the
chanipi(>7i of Christendom in the 15th
centy., and its deliverer from Turkish
xni%
died here in 1456. It la the
mere fmneated baaement of a aqnare
Icywer, with a round turret at ench
aa^e ; but its sitnation is oommandincr, overlooking
the junction of the
Danube and Save. The rock-built
IbrtreH ef Belgrad, tiie soene ef the
Hungarian hero's most tri umphant
exploit, rises proudly in the distance,
with its toners n^id minnrets, and
appears to look down upon its Chris>
tian rival.
its

is

I

tcMnliug their conquests to the Adriatic,
a numerous bodj ui Albanians sought
refiige among the moontams of Serria.

From

the oame of their leader, Clement, they were, at a later period,
generally called Clementines (Clementiner).
In 1737 the descendants of
these Clementines left Servia, and
settled in ^yrmia, hi these two villages.
They number at present about 1500
individuals, who still speak a dinlect
of the Skipetar or Albanian languajie,
which is supposed by some writers to
haTe been tne language of the andent
They are a very industriniyriaas.
ous community, furnishing from their
looms a variety of silk, cotton, and
wooilen stulis, and carpets of a superior texture

have a

£The River

Save.

Semun

to

SiesEi..

The Save, the river of Hungary next
hi importance to the Danube, is navigated b^ a steamer, plying in March
and April once a week, and from May
week, between
to SeptfTnher twice
Bemlin and Sissek in 88 hrs. The
As
steamer leaves Semlin at 6 a.m.
fhr as Bfod only there Is a steamer
5 times a week in the summer months.
The river may be said to be shrouded
in dense forests, and the chief imperi

diments in

its

navigation are the fallen

and

quality.

The men

appearanoe, and
are celebrated for tlieir
beauty; the costume i>f both s^xes is
very picturesque, and ot the brightest
the

fine martial

women

colours,

A Clemeutiue may sometimes

be seen on board a Dannman steamer,
and easily recognised by his gandy
He gene*
attire and accoutrements.
rally carries a kind of battle-axe, or
hatchet head walking-stick (like the
Hungarian Csakauy), in his hand, has
a sabre at his 8iae» and a yataghan
and brace of pistil sinek In his mawl
girdle.

Bases, a small fortress at the mouth
of the Dvina. This is the most dangeryear
ous part of the navigation.

A

trees.

seldom nasN0 wlthont bar^ being
lost on uie dioala ctthe omSanenee of
the two rivers.
Xupanje. Here are gr> at forests of
oaky from which fleets mi^ht be built
of the trees growing witlim a stoned
BfiiUtary FhmCfer and BoenSa* now also throw of the river.
Bosna-Brood (Rte. 22G), a fortified
in the occupation ef Austria. The
town, and free military community of
steamboat stops at
HI
-if)'
Inhab., with a KontumazlianSf
Klensk, opposite the fortress of
and some signs of commercial activity.
Scbabatz, and
T%e Aestrians crossed the Save at Ais
Xitiowtta, a town of SSOO Inhab.
Travellers who are fond of ethno- point in July, 1878, to take nulitaiy
logical pursuits will find the Clement- occ npntion of Bosnia. The river con-

The

Toyage up the Sate

not devoid of interest On the 1. hank, from
Semlin to Jeszenovacz, are the line of
posts of the border regiments; on the
From Jaszenovacz
rt. bank is Servia.
to Sissek the river passes through the
is

•

who inhabit the villntrcs of tracts.
Alt-Gradiska, a small fortified town,
Krtkovt^ze and Nikincze situated on
the 1. bauk of tiie river, about halfwav with a ruined CkulU and a Koidtm'"
between Klensk and 9litrowiCs» well opposite the Tnrkish ibrtress of
irif^n.
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pelled to retreat with a loss of 30,0.00
men. It iras tdten by Sp^ynsm
Magnificent in 1522, and reinaiiied ixk
;
the hands of the Sultans for a cent^,
Belgrad (Lat. Alha-grsBca; Turk- and a half, until the Elector Maxiish,
Beligrad
Shivouic, Bjelohrad; milian of Bavaria recovered it in 1688.
IXuug. Nindor-Fejervar; all si^uify- In 1690 it again fell into their possesing,wlutetowii). Belgrad,the capital of sion, bat wss lestoied by the opnqnest
Soripuy QDOB a frontier fortress of great of Prince Eugene, in 1717, to Austria,
strength, the key of the Lower Danube, who yielded it up immediately at the
has repeatedly changed hands in the peace of Belgrad. It was captured
wars between Christians and Turks. by Loudon in 1789, and in 1791 the
Alternately the bulwark of Hungary Turks reoetTed it back.
.
CSinstendom, and the advittsed
Senria (or Serbia) Is sdmowledged
pQtt.Qf the invading infidel, it has seen by the Porte in- the treaty of Adria*
more varied fortunes than perhaps any nople to be an independent state,
other fortress in Europe. Scarcely governed by princes of its own, with
had CQQStantinupie fallen than its free exercise of religion, and other
eonqaeror, Ulahomist II,^ tan^^lbr privileges. The fbm of goTenunealt
the conquest of Himgtty, laH suige to IS constitutional, under the eontnl of
Belgrad with an army of 200,000 men, a chamber of deputies who meet at
a force so euornious as to throw all Kra^ujevatz ; and by the Treaty of
Europe into consternation. But for Berhn, 1878, Servia has acquired a
the eloquence of a monk, John Capis- considerable accession of territory
tESBy.'who preacb«d<« crwde through (8800 6q, m.)totfae&
Europe, and tha-fo^hiiaiastic bravery
The peculation o^'Belgrad amounts
of Hunyady as a general, who suc- to 37,000, including a limited number
ceeded in discipliniug a multitude as of Turks and 2000 Jews ; these latter
rude and unmanageable, as that which are of Spanish origin, and descendants
FMer tbe Hmiit Ind collected Seen- of those driyen oat of Spein by the
tnziet btfiure, Hungary would have cruel ediots ni, Ferdinand and Isabells.
been lost The garrison of Belgrad, New houses have been built, and new
cut off by a Turkish flotilla on the streets opened out throujgh the crazy
side of the Danube, and harassed from old quarters.
The Turkish town only
the laud
re^teated assaults, was survives in lanes and byways. Every*
jdmdy on toe pouit cf yielding^ wli«n thing Mahomedsn is de^^ing sod
a fleet of boils oonteining the Chris- fast passing away ; shops with glased
tian army of crusaders under their two fronts have displaced the bazaar, and
leaders bore down the Danube to its mosques are crumbling to pieces ; but
relief.
Hunyady, at the head of one the pavement is bad, and there is uo
division, was the .^ist to ^ranple and drainage and no gas.
bosid the galley of the
admiral, while Capistnn led on the rest,
The Fortress, standing immediately
standing on Uie prow of the foremost above the junction of the two rivers
vessel and holding high the crucifix. Danube and Say^ was constructed bjf
Excited to a pitch of enthusiasm by the Austrians.
the befoisDi of the one sod the elo*
In what used to be the British quac^
qoenoe of ttte other, the prowess of ter may be seen the ruins of a palace^
the cnisaders was irresistible.
The said to have been built for JE^riiice
Turkish blockade was destroyed, their Eugene, but in reality showing subflotilla taken or dispersed, and Bel- structions of a very early date.
The
grad, rsHered -with reinforcements most conspicuous buildings from the
and piDvisions, and insmrilsd
the riyer ace tiie Oxeek GoAeflral, and
presence and skill of Hunyady, was the palaoa (KonakX ereeted bgr Prinee
able to resist and baflQe the attacks of Milosch, in the Servian or upper
the Sultan, who was at length com- town« Here is shown
the residence of

Jaszenovacz, a souare €(uUe, at the
ai^d Sfyiu
8iii6k (Qte. SIS).].
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a valuable collection of mewho preceded
diseval armour. From the upper winof thr Servians against tiie Turks, dows of the Caiile a fine view is
in tiie
are aiisw aadent gold gained of the Leitlia snd Semmering
omamentflf worth inspection.
mountains.
Belgrad is, on the whole, a dull
Crossiug the Leitha, which divides
town, with little trade, except in Austria from Hungary, the train
swine (more than 200,000 of which rt^ches
Are oporled ammally fhnn 8errla
Mattersdorf, 5 m. S.W. of which is
into Snuigary), the acorn *cup of the Prince Esterhdzy's CtStle ofJPorekifin'
valonea onk (which is used for tan- stein (Frakn<5vdra), seated oh a prening), bees-wax, tallow, and hides.
cipitous
rock of litoestone, rising
At Topshider, 3 m. W., is the GOO ft. above the village of Forchtenau.
eoimtry seat of ike King, with a large The existing fortress dates chiefly
Park. Here Prince Miohael Ofaraiw^ from the miodle of the I7th centy^
^tch was asBissiiuiied, June 10^ 1868. and is furnished with hostions, tlwngh
it has a keep tower, with oiibliettes
in its base, of an earlier age.
The
is

Mmewn
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RoutM>
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castle, to which visitors are admitted
on applying to the castellan, coutaius
Turkish arms and horsetuils, Hungarian standards, uniforms, and the
executioner's sword of a headsman of
Oedeuburg, which, after removiug the
heads of 175 persons, was presented by
its owner to Prince Paul Esterhdz^.
The cistern, 450 ft. deep^ was heWn in
the solid rock, 1660-90, hy Turkish
prisoners of war.
It has a remarkable echo.
^ hr. W. the Chapel of St,

96, 101, 105
•

»

Guns

KAMIZ&A

187
146
179

BABOS.

S.&E.

—9

thix)nged by pilgrims
and eommanding an ez-

Oedenburg (Soprony\ the Roihan
Sopronium, is a town of 24,000
Inhab., mostly Germans^ Much wine
is grown on the neighbonting Ikills*
That of Bust, a small town 8 m.
N. of Oedeuburg, derived from the
sloping hills on the E. of the lake of

Zinkeiidorf

12

4,

S80
station

STEINAMAMOJai
127

much

tensiye tiew.

Ibltofsdorf

0XS£HBXJSO

Bosalie,

on Sept

5

...

220

.

212

298»239

m. B. of Neustadt

is

Xrtbidori^ or FroiMorf, a plun sand*
stonebnildiiigof noardutectoral merit,
for many years the residence of the

Count de Chambord.

The

castle is

Neusiedel, is one of the best in Hungary. The Chure^ of the Benedictines, built in 1529, with the money
Ibnnd in a Turkish military chest, dug
up hy accident on the spot where it
had been buried, and the Stadtp farr'
hirclie in the suburb (1482j, are interesting.
This is a great CatSe
MdrJcet : 40»000 oxtili and 160^000 pigs
are sold in a year*

profosely ornamented witii stpne lilies,
the snnouutings are enifirelsr Fpencb,
uud that language is curreiiny ^okcii
in the ad j a ce nt village. In the entrancehall is a statue of Joan of Arc in
8 m. E. lies the Keusiedler See,
Carrara marble on a pedestal of porphyry, by BimaMi (1830), a pupU of once ii sheet of salt water, more thar
CsnoTa. The rooms oontaiii several 60 m. in circomference, overgrow'
portfsits

of hisu^tieai

Interest)

and with WMdd^ and ending towards

Bouk

a24

21X.

Buda-'l^eBt to

8.E. in the morait called Haiisag»
larger than the lake itself. It has
been almost entirely drained since
1862. Considerable quantities of salt
crystallise on its shores in summer, its
water containg Glauber aa well as
eommon salt. The attempts to cultiTate the dried bed have not been
successful, probably in flonsequeucd of
the salt deposit.
On the S.E. border of the lake is
JBSrfbriUba (Rte. 230), another vast
ch&teau of Prince Esterhazy, built in
Part of the furniture broiif!;ht
1760.
from France b€loDc;ed to Madame de
Pompadour. The Priuce's racing bLud
is established here.
little to the W. lie the coal-mines
of Brennberg they are regal pcoperly,
and chiefly supply Vienna*

Umog*

lar ^Church of J&k, believed to ha.y%
been built by the Templars, bearing
mystic sculptures on its portal and
outer wails. It was formerly attaclied
to a Benedictine monastery, and dates
from the middle of the Idth cent.
There are two W, towers surmounted

with brick spires, a square baptistery
with four semicircular apses, and a
fine W. doorway of round and pointed
arches*

A

;

SSiakendorf.
The neighbourhood is
remarkable for being inhabited by a
called
tribe of ancient Germans,
Hienzen. Their dialect differs from
that of the neighbouring provinces of
Austriaf from the German commonly
iDoken in Hiingaiy» and tnm that of

the other German colonists of different
ages in other parts of the kingdom.
They are the descendants of Bavaro
Fraukic colonists, that settled here in
the 9th ceuty. They are all peasants,
and nnmber many thootends in the
environs of CHInif the chief town of
the district.

8teinamang6r (Szombathely)

is

BOUTE

211.

BUDA-PE8T TO UE8ZOG.
JfUes.

8

Q,

Routes.

Stations.

Bndarfest, 193, 198, 203,
205, 909, 221
Budap. £eieufdid

8segMad{
Dombovar
•

,

212
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«

228

41
6

148

.

•

152

a

town of 16,000 Inhab.» whose name
(Stone on the Pasture) is derived fiom
the numerous remains of ancient bnildings found on the spot. They are relics
of the Roman Saoaria^ cliiof' town of

Pauuouia, founded by Claudius a.i>. 48.
SeptimittsSeveroswas chosen emperor
hm» Alragmentofan arch oftriumph
erected to Constantius Chlorus may
lie seen.
The principal modern
buildings are the Cathedral and the
iKshop*s residence. Bishop Quirinus
here suffered martyrdom in the reign
of Diocletian and St Martin of Tours
was born here, on a spot still marked

still

;

^^^chapel. [Branch

rly.

N,W.

ROUTE
ZAKANT TO
Miles.

Routes.

Stations.

Zakany

.

46

XapefTir

63

BOMaOTAB

71

Mftg-ocs

104

2X2.

BlSTAflhobC.*-!.

210, 213
.

911

Battasielc

to

9 m. from Steinamanger is the tingn*
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to
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|IowertowB; the hiilUUqfs hi the hitter
are mostly modefiu In the JellachichPlatz, where a market or fair is frequently held, is a statue of the Ban

JeUachlch (1859).

KOUTE

The upper town,

on a very steep hill, is the ancient one,
and was formerly fortilied. It contains
the Pa/oce o/ the JBan, and tha public

213.

offices.

Routes.

Stations.

Mitos.

.210,212

65

AOBAK

98

Garlftadt

The Museum, in the Zrinyi-Plat2,
has some interesting local antiquities
and specimens of natural history. On

another hill close to this, but divided
by a deep ravine, stands the Palace
of the ArohMahop, part of which is
188 Ogulin
modern, and the ^Cathedral, a late162 Skrad
Gothic edifice of the 16th centy., with
170 IMaiM
tall lancet windows.
The nave and
175 Lokf
aisles
are of equal height.
Between
906
the W. towers, of which one only is
S.W. The rlpr. crosses the Drave. completed, is a handsome »or(a2 dating
•nd enlen 8 hilly aod Yell«iroodM flom the 17th eentf. The reredosi
eoonlrx, Srens (3700) is the chief of carved wood, is the work of a
Munich artist. The pulpit^ of marble,
town of its district (Hangar. K9rm),
was executed by Michael Cusa, a CarinAGRAK (Zdgrdb, i.e, behind the thian, in 1696. The organ is a tine inditch), the capital of Croatia, and strument by Walker of Ludwiffsburg,
wAdeoee of the Bon, or l^ceroy, has 1855. ThcMdntedi^sssisfroinMniu^
80,000 Inhab., and is sitnated about 2 The Saerttty contains fine ehorehm. N. of the river Save. The town plate: ^goblets, croziers, an ivory
suffered much from an earthquake on carved diptych, and a l\Hssal of the
Not. 9, 1880, but has since been re« early Agram ritual, richly illuminated,
hoilt Tiio Eflftteii or Luidtag, of probably by Giulio QotIo (1526).
Croatia, have a house of assembly Here are many rich robes, and not
The government of Croatia has less than 30 mitres richly adorned
here.
of late been much decentralised ; the with precious stones. The Maximir
judges and other minor officials are Park, a beautiful Public PromenadCi
appointed by the Ban without reference lies about 2 m. outside the town.
A gram is perhaps the
to yienna.
Giilrtadt (Illyr. Karlorec; Hung.
chief oentre of Slaronic literature ; the Karolyv(lros)^isatownof 6000 Inhab.,
lanapagespokenhere, called Ilrvatsky, on the Kulpa, garrisoned by a large
The original
or Croatian, is not b^ any means so force of Slavonic troops.
Servia or in fortress was raised to resist the Turks
pore as that spoken
Bagnsa and the inland parts of Dal- in 1579, and is snrmonnted by a
matia.
There is less literary aetivi^ baroidal ovtle belonging to Count
in Dalmatia, owing to the Slavonic Nngent. There are 4 or 6 churches*
element and language being held in more remarkable for the marks they
check by the Italian in all the large bear of the fervent devotion of the
towns.
Croatian people than for architectural
Agram possesses a college, in which bean^. Host of the houses are of
kw alone is taught ; it is composed of wood. Carlstadt has a considerable
a rector and six professors, who give trade in timber floated up the Kulpa
lectures in Croatian to abont 800 from Sissek, and sent hence by train
The river Kulpa is navigstudents.
to Fiume.
A|^ram is (K)mpo6ed of an upper and able f^om this place.
.
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—

—
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Ogulin

The rly., now extremely pictoresqjiiey
follows a zigzag course to
Ognlin (4500), a prettily situated
town on the Dohra^ where it runs uuAt
dergroand, reappearing 8 m. B.
this place Omsr Pasha commenced his
career as surveyor of roads under the
Austrian Government. 3 hrs. W. rises
the '^Klek (3880 ft.)» a magnificent
point of view.
•

•

Here begins tbe ftmons post-road of
the ^Luisenstrasse, constructed by

'

— Fiume.

Sect.

V.

of the Fiumara, which is only calcalated to admit small vessels but the
entire bay is a harbour, shut in by the
pretty green islands Yegliaand Cherso^
which give it the aspect of a landlocked lake. There are three haibonrs
the Porto Canale Fiumara,
P.
Nuovo, and P. del Petrolio. Fiume
;

—

divided into the old town built on
the hill, and the new town, which runs
along the shore, eontrasting agreeably
in its clean, wide, and handaoBae
streets, with the dirt and confinement
of the more ancient quarter. In the
old town, spanning a narrow street,
there exists a Bonum ardi, of yerj
large stones, but it is so hemmed ia hy
honte as to he difkalt of aoceaa*
is

the Franzkanal Joint-Stock Company
in 18U2-12, and named ailer the 3rd
the late fimp. Fsaods. It is
85 m. in lengA, 27 ft. wide» and never
rises above 2 inches in a yard.
The
works have been executed on a magnificent scale and in a masterly manner,
The Casino is a handsome edifice,
and it may bear comparison with any containing reading-rooms, library, conof the panes over the Alps.
eert and ball rooms.
is alao a
Between Carlstadt and Fiume the small Theatre, and a finely-idttiate^
road crosses three ranges of mountains, Giardijw Fuhblico.
alternately rising and descending until
Some very pretty varieties of marble
it reaches its lughest point at Uawn- are found and worked here.
bpoUe (3075 ft.), beyond MerzlaAt the month of the gorge of the
vodlen. Thenee it traverses the Fiumara, ia a very romantic aitoation,
barren wind-swept district of the stands an extensiTe paper manufactory,
Karst, and descends through the re- conducted by Messrs. Smith and Co.,
markable defile of the Forta JSungarica Englishmen, and employ ing 2r)0 people.

•wife <if

Tim

The machinery is entirely English: a
(1065 ft), the neat pert of the inqper naed in
rly. ascends
the N. slopes o^ the Levant is suppUed ilrom henoa.
Klek, and poasea through three short
A favourite excursion from Fiume
tunnels.
is to the Valley of Dragha.
Another
Beyond Skrad (2125 ft.), a pictur- interesting excursion may be made by
esque place on the mountsdn side, water to the small but secure port of
three mo^ titnnela
MofUnezzfi, aboat 2 m. ftom Fivme^
to
Delnioe (2390 ft), a viUage 0^8500 where the Austrian revenue cruisers

m

Fiume.

to

On lea^ng OguUn

wm$

'

1^

generally lie.
The lazaretto is at the
Beyond this the steepest part of the extremity of tliis port. 4 m. further
ascent begins ; and, after passing Lokve S. lies Forto Me, where Napoleon inthe train penetrates the highest ridge tended to create a vast arsenal for the
thb 6hain by means of the Sleme kingdom of lUyria. For the pleaaanl
Jnnnel (340 yds.), reaching its summit dciye to J&6as<a, see Ste. 107.
level of 2740 ft., and descending thence
in lonp curves, from which are gained
The Castle of Tersato (the Roman
fine views over the Adriatic Sea.
Tarsatica), on the E. cliff of the goroe
of the Fluteara, ^ hr^ walk ftcm the
TruKE (rilyriao, lUka; Qerm., St inn, once a strongliold of the fandly
Veit am Flaume).
of the Frangipani, was purchased some
This free port (17,000), the only years ago by the late Gen. Count
seaport of Hungary, capital of the Nugent, in the 'midst of the ruined
Littorale,
heaatifhlly situated on caatle, at the bottom of the donion,
the shore or the Adriatl(D» at
month Oowit Nugent prepared in Ills rab-

Inhab.

^

U

^e
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which he is buried.
time a tomb
tn a small templi Is « eoU«e(ioii of
•QtlqQitieSyStetaMiiiumies, and reliefs;
also a motiument, erected by the
Frencli on the battle-field of Marengo
ia

in

honour

A

of Napoleon.

fiieht of 400 steps leads up to the
lIUilarlildErdie (Pilgrim
oh'the ^eighbohring heights, the spot
whore the Santa Casa refuted on its way
from Nazareth to Loreto (Central

BOUTE

ffmHBBDCK TO 8I8SB, B7 AORAM.
Miles.

Shition^.

KoBtes.

STEINBJltJCK

Italy, Rte. 2S). It contains the slab
tomb of ibe Ibnnder, Nicool5 III. dei

41

Zapresio

Both dmrah and

48

castle overlook a magnificent prospect
of the Gulf of QaamaiOy iritb its
islands and rock shores.

ai

AaSAM
4p»aS

Fniagi]mni (1439).

216,

S.E.
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,

descends the

1.

&e

of the Savs^ sad enMse^
beyond Agram.

bank
idver

Sissek is a thriving small town, at
the junction of the Kulpa with the
Save
steamers down the Save to
Semlin on the Danube TBte. 209).
Beyond the bridge, the Military FronThe best Mouses are In
tier begins.

—
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CSAKATHUBN TO AGRIM.
Miles.

Csakathum

220
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Warssdin-Teplitz

63
73

Zapresio
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Xrayiiiit
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1

S.W^Wara8din

(Varasd)'

a

fron-

town of Croatia, situated about 2
in. from the rt. bank of the Dravp, lias
Onoo Tnhab., and is still surround* d

tier

b) old walls.

In the centre ot

wine.

Dil. twice daily
(Constantinsbad),
Oe ThemM CtmstamUiiikmAe Of the
Ramans, where there are sal|^«r

Warasdin-Teplits.

m.)

baths.

is

bare and

M'here the barires are unloaded. The
corn-porters and luca^u lei's are a peculiar (MSi«f mill,, esUsd litioaer*
JMter it Is the village of Alt-Sissek,
a ruined Romtm tow'n (anciently Sisria),
abounding in fragments of buildings,
causepillars, &c.
(See Rte. 236.)

A

way

mssomry, constrmsted by the

Romans^ still leads into it The castle
•

the

tswn stands a esstle of tiie mkldle
mss, belongint^ to Count ErdlMLy.
The nei|^bottriiood prodvess goo^

to (6

The town

in autunHv ^viw teiQQKl&'lAlAtoptd,
it swells to a Pop. of 10,Q00, and becomes the centre of thp corn-trade,

'

,

l

.

Sissek.

unocciipied in spring, with wide nnpaved streets and houses like ^a great
village noinlMtfing barely im'Iaub.

the rirers belonged
to the Bishop of Agram, and was
in
dcfeiuied
stoutJy
1592, by two of
the Canons, against Hassan Pasha, of
at the junction of

Booua,

Md sa army of Tmte.

Te^tz

The

mountainous,

oonTitry
i^'rom

now

becoTiies

Zahok a branch

hoe strikes N. to Xrapina-Teplitz, a
eopions mmeral spring yielding 56,000
|als. an hour.
The baths are moch
frequented

by rheuna^ and gouty

patieats.

Digitized by

Google

Bouie 21Q,^Gdlan(ha
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to Sillein.

OQS mined eaaCles generally perched
ou precipitous rocks, round which the
river winds, giving it a peculiar feature.
Near Predmer is the Valley jf

mm

ROUTE

Szulyon, which ia bonnded on one
hj a range of sandstone rocks, worn
and hollowed out by the weather into
a thousand fantastic shapes, that often
present the appearance of castellated

216.

OALAMTHA TO flXLUEZir.

OAXAHTHA

.

9

et
68

86
95
105
106

195

.

• tend
19
80
42
62

ruins.

Routrs.

Stations.

]Qlet>

\

H.W. TynuM*/ 217

leopolditedt
Pisty&n

S17

•

*WAAGNEUSTADTL
Xrencsen
Tepla-TrauilA
lUava

BOUTB

217.

Waag-Bisfentt

FBSSBMTBO TO LEOPOLDeTADT, BT
TXaNAU.

Predmer
Neu-Silleiii

SILIXXV

»

172, 179

PKEBSBUXa
N.N.E.—The

direction is due

N.

to

Ssered (400U) on the Waag, with a
ch&teau of Prince Esterhazy.

MiMMMpoiMiiit

TkelMter
Ml the rt

place (Hong. Lipatvar) if
bank of the Waag the former, Freistadtl, or Galgocz, is a town of 6500
On a hill
Inhab., on the L bank.
overlooking the town, and tomamoii^
ing a beratifol prospect, is a large
Sraddy family.
ohitefta of
Hungarian
a fttvourite
Fistyan,
watering-place, is historically celeupon its
for
an
attack
made
brated
"whea
bathing patiflati in Jvly,
the TwrkB ikir the men, and carried
off the women.
;

Hw

Waagneustadtl (5500) has an

inter-

esting church of 1413.

5
18

80
40

•

•

.

•

195

Batzersdoif

Bosing

Tyman

.

LEOPOLBSTADT

.

816
SIO

N.E.— Bosing is an old walled town,
with mineral baths in the neighbourhood.

Tymam

(Hong. Nagy-Ssombat;
Tyiwwia), a town of 11,000
The
lies on the Tmava.
Cathedral (1389), spoilt by two 18thinteresting.
Mr.
is
cent,
towers
Szulinvi, a vine-merehaat of this
town* had a tan made in 1823 which
It is
holds 34,063 Eng. gallons.
Latin,
Inhab.,

placed in a Gothic cellar 120 ft. long,
The moat
built expressly to hold it
which formerly surrounded the town
pnblla
pleasant
Into
a
has been turned
garden. 9 m. W. is the finely-pre-

Trenosen (4500). The old castle
has a deep well hewn in the rock, and
the l4th-cent. church an alabaster
monument of Count Illehazy (1648). served chMean of BIherabarg
The church is reached by a covered

iim}.

iiight of steps.
Tepla-Trencsen, with
snlphur springs, is a fhTonrite
waterin^plaoe. At niava is a large
schloss, now a prison.
Near WaagBistrits is a finely •situated ruin.
The
scenery of the valley of the Waag is
"^nconiiiionly picture8<|ue, the pwncrt

warm

Digitizec Ly

s^oogle
j

Hungary.

Buda-Fest

Bouie 219.

405
428
468

218.

8IS8EK TO NEU-GRADI8KA.
Miles.

f^tatlem.

Botitrs.

SISSEK
14

*

*

.

Pirot
Sofia

Susja
17 Doberiia

2

Sat. 12.4

.

.

Ballota.
•
FhilippopoU

649
612
662
685
768
820
866

21.'>

Time.

Stations.

Bela Falanka

610

KOUTE

829

to Constantinople.

Miles.

a.m.

8.16
6.8

Timova-Semenli
AdiianopoliB
Knleli-Borgas
Tschorla

10.18

Tiieliatal^d
CI^Bstaiitiiiople

— By

Bucharest.

Vienna

Paris to

at

6.48 p.m.

— Daily

from

7.30.

From

Vienna on Monday and Friday
81
S8

DnMia

68

Ven-Graduka

at

10.27 p.ni«

Jaf6iioT»o
Mile».

Time.

Stotioos.

BndapPast

—

K. This line crosses the Save both
before and after its junction vith the
Kulpa, and runs S.E. as far as Sunja^
where the Doberlin branch turns S,,
and fioon creases the Unna. The Save
is cnwed again at Jtumovae*

Toes, and 8at 4.10
Ssegedin .
7.26
•

119
189
295
308

Temesvar
HerkuleBbad

.

Orsova

311

Verciorova

648

Bncharest

Wed. and
598

Oiorgewo

788
810

Vama«

9.34
1.43 p.m.
2.16

V
Sun. 12.50 a.m.
(dep.) 6.40
7.10
.
8*48 p*Bk

Oanitantinopla

by Steamer) 4.30
and Hon. (an.) 7.0

(dep.
Xliiiis.

HOUTE

219.

BUDA-PtST TO rON'^TANTlNOPLE, BK
Till:;

OBIENT EXPRESS.

—^By Belgrad.—From Paris every

1

Wednesday

First-class fare from Buda^Pest to
Constantinople, 2G8.30 fre., available
for 30 days. Vienna to Constantinople,
309.30 frs. ; sleepiiij? car to Bucharest,
35.10 frs. 25 kilu^^. of luggage free
oTer-weight, 6.45 frs. ibr erery 10

kitog.

at 7.30 pan.
fi*i
m. S.E. of Beltown of 4430 Inbab., of
Nourishing but Turkish appearance.
The large and broad fnit muddy
Morava is crossed about 1} br. fiother

Jagodina, about

3IUes.

Stations.

Bnda-Pest

5
68
110
173
194

.

FrL

Time.
6.35 a.m.

Bnda^Fsst-Tkaiiagtadt
Xis-Kords .
7.41
Maria Tharadopal 8.64

817

Neusats
India
Semlin

.

.

225

Belgrad

.

.

282

VelikaFlaiiii

12.20 p.m.

il2.82
\I2.8Q

grad,

is

a

on. near

Keupri (Tchoupria', a very ancient
town, of 2.500 Inhab., deriving its
importance from its situation on the

Morava where
navigable.

that

river

becomes
some

It Is the centre of

and scvfrnl fairs are held here.
Only a f^w ^rumblin^ walls remain of
trade,

DigitiMdti^ Google

880

•

Boate

9l9.^Keupn—PinL

the old fort, dating from the time of
the Romans, which was destroyed in
1813, to prevent the Turks making
use of it
,
4 hts. distant are somft good ooalminea, which supply the arsenal of
Krarjfminvatz, which is about 16 iniles
distant, along a postal road.

wife in his arms.

SeobT.
On

the

opposite

bank to Stalatz is the village of
Maskor, 1 m. N. of which is Yarvaiiu,
where OHoinke^ the Raaao- Irish

lis

li

Tmln, in 1811,
with an army of Russians and Servians.
At the neighbouring monastery of
Svetiroman a good clean bed and food
The muuasterv of Xavanitsa lies may be obtained,
abont 6 n. N.W. of Tchodpria, and
Aleziiiati (4500) ia Ihe la«l tmm
may be vlaltied bj ivaggon (U hr.). of importanee in Servia, 105 m. ftm
It is picturesquely situated, and
built in the 14th cent.
Like

was
most

buildings of a similar nature in Christian Turkey, it resembles a fortress in
Hi constmction, but waa greatly injured
by the Turks in 1445. The church,
with 5 cupolas, was badly restored in
the last cent. The grand festival held
on the 15 Aug. attracts crowds of
pilgrims,
Hfmnl' of the neigh-

mA

general, deftated the

Belgi-ad,

on the

Morava.

The gateway

rt.

bank
in the

of the
wooden

on either side,
marking the foquer Turkish fixmtier,

i

I
J

|

i

fence, with guard-house

j

5iii.bqfmflAlffrliiaiti<fcaielitde
Drachevali ilKini. 10 miles ftirther
the Nissava is crossed to Kiaeh, a
fortified town of 20,000 Inhab., mainly
on the rt. bank of the stream^ and the
is

seat

of >

QnA WKkMihptWL. Hmt

the militarf Imiital, abaat ^ m. beyond the town, is a tower of about
10 ft. high, built of mud and stone,
into the walls of which the skulls of
rebellious Servians killed in 1809 were
inserted: bot ftir of these ghastly
trophies now remain.
The
ment of connecting walls. The little thermal waters are not far «^*«tfm^ aad
church in the centre, connected with very picturesquely situated.
the small adjoining monastery, re2 hrs. further the pass through the
aeflMea that of KjK?aiiitta» *
mall Balkan range is reached, and here
portion of the frescoes are still Tbihle, magnifteent foenery is enjoyed.
and worthy of inspection.
Palanka li a curious village, siir>
Paraehin has about 5000 Inhab., rounded by a mediaeval wall, with
and trades in silk and pigs.
On towers and cannon guarding the gatethe opposite side of the river is Mt, ways. There is a small pottery manuQlor (flOQO ft). The eoontry now factory here. The nsteRal employed
Improves. It is Tery undulating, and isjrongh, and the designs are plfoii,
dotted with stumps of oak-trees. The but good and dasucal.
peasantry are chiefly of the Roumanian
race, more energetic than the Servians,
Pirot (Charkeni), a flourishing viland fond .of music. The country is lage of 7000 Inhab., eneaged in the
deAoiail ia ipun^ hut nmiibem of weaving of cifaei^ dmble, quaintly
magpies^ hoopies, jackdaws, hooded- devised and brig^y eotoured carpets,
crows,' woodpeckeniy and stork are for sale in the country and in Bosnia.
seen
The new frontier of Bulgaria is soon
5 m. W. of Tchitchevatz (1400) is crossed, and Circassian costumes will
8talati» a Tillage pictoresquelv situ- be seen in mauy of the villages about
ated at the junction of the siervian here, as the Tarks, ftom politiaal mo*
and Bulgarian Morava, near which tives, planted colonies of expatriated
are the ruins of a castle celebrated CircaasiaoB all over this part of the
for the spirited defence maintained countrv.
The fine gorges of the Isker
by it against the Turks, Its owner, and other streams may be seen by di""^eodor, when he found that all was verging a fiiOo hi liha aeighboorMod
\ leapt Into the stream with his of Vtatia to the 1. of the road.

bouring TiUagBB are uador <h> power
of the abbot.
The city of Manasma is about 15 m.
N. of Kavanitza, and may be reached
in about 3 hrs. acro^ the mountains.
The eaatte, bvilt £d the 15th cent., has
19 towers, and an intiioate arrange-

i

k
1

j

1

|

Bat^

.

A

uiyiii^CQ Ly

Google

j

i

'

In this important town, of
Sofia.
20,000 Inhab., the mo&ques are worth
and
ibe ittigree silver
firiliiigt
ments should tenoticed. Goo ! tobaoea
and a large quantity of silkworm
cocoons are exported. The Bulgarian
school contains 200 children. A large
number of tumali will be noticed BUDA*£E8r TO Pl^AGEBHOF,
WSCBMr
e very w lwf c^*and sulpharoiu nut alkaW£Ifia£NBDKa.
line hot springs abound in the city
artfl neighbournood.
From Sofia the
SUtions.
MBml
RontM.
inak traveller may visit the Bulgarian
Bttda PEST (ionth)
convent of MilOy situated in one of the
1 Xelenfold .
.
•
193
wildeit monBtam. letreats of tbe Bal*
ft
Promontor
kaa range. The road can only be
10 Teteny
traversed on horseback, and involves
rough food and sleeping - quarters.
4S BrirBLWZZB8£KBI7SO
There are 150 monks, each of whom
has a pupil, who becomes his heir, and
60 Lepseny
die convent eoatains altogether alKmt
73 Sid-rok

BOUTB

m

m

.

[ orsong.
Tlie Bulgarian town of Samakof is
close to the new Turkish frontier and
about 10 hrs. from the monastery, and
prettily situated, with clear mountain

400f)

tflbr

nuaung throogh

it.

The Ame-

lift

138
169
196
809

MmUMj
KAVnUA

•

.

CSAEATSnur

,

810

.

su

Pettau

FEAOJS&HOF

ricans have a minion here ; and there
S.W« Fnm. the Bnda terminus this
are about 1 oo occupants of the nunnery rly. nms along the marshes forming
good deal of the rt. hank of the Danube as £eu' aa
existing in the town.
cloth is made here, and there are seve- TetSny, where it turns W.
ral iron maikidkctOTiea in the neighKutonrfiiir. Here are the mansion
bourhood, as the pifadn on ^vlddi it fiB and pretty pork of OoonC Bmnswick.

A

built

abounds

in iron.

De*;cending the vallpy in which
Stnhlweissenbnrg (Alba Hegalis;
runs the ckar rapid Mantza river, we FTuug., Sze'kes-Fejervar), a town of
reach Bellova.
22,000 Inhab., with an extensive
The only plaee of hnportanoe he> trade In frnlt and tHne. The pahoe
tween
and Constantinople !s
of the bishop, and some of the build*
ings connected with it, are handsome,
Adrianople (5 m. from the rly.). but the streets are badly paved. In
A large city, of 100,000 Inhab., found- the principal square is a statue of the
ed A.D. 136 by the £mp. Hadrian. Hungarian poet Vdrdsmariy,'
For a toe It waa the seoond dly in
BqFond Lepseny the rly. sidrts the
the empire of the East, and In 1360 low and sandy S. shore of the Balaton
was the Ottoman seat of gorcmment. Lake or Flattensee, the largest in
The half-ruined palace (Eski-Serai), Hungary, 46 m. long. The N. shore
to the N. of the town, is a fine speci- is crowned by a picturesque range
men of oM Turkhdi house itrchlteelm of hills, indndii^ several eones of
(14th cent).
The neighbourhood extinct volcanoes, clothed with vineabounds in game, including pheasants, yards producing the Schomlauer wine.
mrtridges, quail duck, snipe, roebuck, On a rocky promontory stretching
hares, &c.
The situation of the town, into the lake fioni the N., stands the
at the confluence of the Mantza, Benedictine Abbey of Tihany, founded
Ton^a, and Arda, is fine.
in 1055, with ahnidiRQnaie clmreh.
Sio-Fok lies at the outlet of a small
river. * Steamer aeross the lake in

Bewm

,

DiQiii^uu by Lit.

BaiUe

332

22USuda-Fest

Seei, ¥•

to Touis,

mnoh-freqaented BftUif «f
8.1SJL—Beyond Saibioh tiie tty,
Vilrftd, whose waters are oMeflj beDA« croaiea the Theiai, and peases tin u^h
an Tin;ittmctive country. The Koriis
flcial in feiiuile oninplnint?;.
Kesspthely is- a thriving little town, is crossed at Gyonyi^ and the train
having a school of agriculture, founded runs S.E. at some distance from tbe
bj Count Greorge Festetics.
river as far as Csaba (32,000).
1 br. to

tiie

Wmiiii (GStbl GroakireheD)

ii

a

wi^ a pop.

of 19,000.
sm^l tov, n belongCsakathurn.
ing to oant Festetics, situated on the
large and fruitful plain lyiog between

Biarkt t-town

A

(

Mnr and AeDrave. Here It an

Iba

Arad
Inbab.,

10 a trading town of 38^000
mnny of whom are Jews. The

on the 1. bank of the Maros,
was long defended by the Austrians
fortress,

daring the irar of Hungarian iade-

aneient eaade of the family of Eriny,

pendeuce.

surrounded by ditch and bastioii^ and
once a strong fortress.

aacends the rt bank of the river to

The

rly.

now

strikes

doe

JS.,

and

The 1. bank of tlie Drave is now
followed to
Fiski, a &mall but increasing place
PattaUf where the 14th-oeiit chnreh of 500 Inhab. [Hence a biaaeb rij*
of 8t George contains flome admir- runs to Yajda-Hnnyad, where is sito*
able scnlptiircs. The rly. crosses the ated the Castle erected by Hunyadi in
Drave, and traverses the wide plain 1652. It is the largest and most interto Fragerhof.
esting in Transylvania, picturesqutily
situated on a lofty rocky spur, washed
<m three udes by two liTersy whidi
meet at the base. A drawbi^ge oomb*

municates with another reck on the
opposite side of the river, also stron;^ly

BOUTE
Bima*wr va

221«

bi ama» and

tovis,

JUaUBDIMil.
XUcfi.

Boalci.

Stations.

BUPA-FEST

193,
198,
200, 211

20^205,
5

Bakos
Ujszasz

68

BKOUroX

89

33 Szentes J
Kezo-Tur
10 N. Turkeve
13

101
117

889
804

\

Szarvaa

1

[
)

Gyoma

\
Bekea /

...

CSABA

222

Ketegyhaza

AEAD

•

.

girl, and Is Hud tohaveheen aaiiattnesa
of Song Sigjanmnd. The hqy^ was
brought up at court, and distinguished
himself in the wars with the Tnrks,
wiio first invaded Hungary iu Sigismuiids reigu.
The Moslems, who
were deteted in a series of engagements, were obliged to relinquish
Servia and Bosnia, and lioth these
countries were placed under the vassalage of Hungary.
After the Turks

taken Coustantinoj^le, and all
ihad
Christian Enrope waa
alarm at
their successes, Hunyadi again drove
them back, took IVlgrad, and pursued
them to the very gates of »Stamboul.
But for this check, the coarse of
modem history might have been ea«
tlrely changed by the presenee of the
Turks in Central Europe.
Another brauch line runs to Petro-

m

radw
5

1S3
134
159
268

S.

19^205

.

.

63

fortified.
The castle contains hue
apartments with interesting details of
ornate Gothiearehitecture. The windows command a singularly varied and
beautiful landscape. Janos Hunyadi,
the great general, was born about
1100.
His mother was a WaUa<^i

.

225, 227

RflKX
j
10 8.W. Yajda-B^oajad}
60 S E Fetroniay
J
KARLSBTJRa
TOvis
198

....

Z^'ny, passing ( ) 9 m,) Y^aija-Qatsi«^,

bean^M Hatszeg vallej. Hence
a carriage road leads in 3 hrs. to

many yalnable H6S. The
^Cathedral of
MUthad is an imYarhely (WaUachian QtadiM), portant fiomanesque edifice of the I3th
This was the ancient Sarmisegethusa, ct'in., with very fine stone carvings on
the capital of the Dacians. When the columns and capitals. Thechureh
Trajan undertook his first expedilion contains interestiuK tombs of Janos
agauMt Deoebaliu, the king of the Bonyadi and lus fimily, with recumDaciaaa, iriahiag ^reby to wipe out bent effigies.
Karlsburg was the Roman colony of
the disgrace incurred by Domitian,
who hart agreed to pay them a yearly Apulum, and was in all probability
tribute,
entered
Transylvania the mining capital of the Romans in
he
tliiougli the upper part of Pannonia Dacia.
The place suffered sev erely in
(Hungary), erotmig tlie Tlicisf. On the Tnricish wars. In the battle of
the second oecasicniy when purfoing 6t Imre, the illustrions Hunyadi
his victorief^, he nppronchcd by the -would have lost liis life but for the
nearer and more direct route— tliat of brave devotion of one of the Kemeiiy
the Iron Gate Pass, passing up the family. A stone cross near the town
Yallej bv Orsova, past Karanetbes, to marks the spot where the Bishop of
the dder town of tbe Daeians. Un- Karlsburg fell in the same straggle
able to defend their capital, they set with the infidels.
Dil. to (8 m. S.) Miihlbach (G500),
fire to it, and fled to the mountains.
When Trajan had subjugated the with an interesting church exhihitirig
country, he called the whole of Tran- a union of styles between the 12Ui and
qrlvania Daeia Mofiterranea, and a 14th cent
The rly., before reaching Tbvi9^
Bomao colony was settled at Varhely,
connecting the place with other colonies, traverses a plain on which was fought
inch as Carlsburg and Klaiisenburg, the above-mentioned battle of St. Imre
by roads the reinains of which can in 1442.
still be traced.
There are extensive
rtlica of the Roman oceapatkn of the
eonntryv such as the substnietm of
nil ampbithentre, tesselated pn vevnents,
and tVaLrmcnts of sculptural columns.
At Demsus, about 2 hrs.* drive from
Virhely, there are the remains of a
Soman temple^ now naed as a Wallach church.
KOXTTfi 282«
Petrozseny is a mining town of 1728
This place has grown up
Inhab.
GROSS WARDEIV TO VILLA NY, BV
almost entii-ely since 1868. It is not
MAJUiirTHSSESIOnU. AlU) fiSSBOQ.
pretty in itself, bat the scenery in the
neighbourhood is magnificent. There
MUM.
fitatteos.
BoQles.
is a fine coal-field here : one of the
0BOa«W.A»SZN
196,
seams is stated to be 100 ft. in thickThe for^to between this part
46 Gyula
ness.
of tbe couutiy and Hermuuu2>tadt are
56 Csaba
221
From
78 Oroshftsa
the best in TraosylTania.
96 H. M. Yisirhdy
Petran^y a bridle pass throngh
106 Algyo
grand scenery leads over the Vnlcan
112 SZEGEDIK
195,225
Pass (601 > R.) to Wallachia.]
138 MA^A-TH£&£8X0F£L
Karlsburg (8000), situated in the
pretty
valley of the Maros. The
209
175 ZomlNir
mrtress stnuwon a pietaresaue eleva202 DALJA
•
•
225
tion; "within the walls is tne palace
•
of the Homan Catholic Bishop of the
217 EssEOO
YILLAN7 • • • 228
prorizu^ The Town iiibcaiy con-

in the

tains

^

•

....

)

.

BoiOe 22!S.^Of^moardem

884

Seot Y.

Er-MludjtfalM.

to

—

S.W. The rly. crosses the Koros,
and runs through an unattractive
Oynla (19,000)
swampy district.
has two chftteaux belonging to Count

The

Wenkheim.

passes Orosmezli Vamrhchj (52,00(1), crosses the Theiss near
train

hdza (19,000) and

Hod

and reaches Maria-Theresiopel
(Hung. Szabadka), a town of 62,000
iuhab., in a lertile corn-district
Beyond Zombor (25,000) the rly.
crosses the Franzens Canal, and at
Gomhos Bogojevo reaches the Danube,
At
"which is crossed by a steam-ferry.
Dalja the line strikes W* to Essegg
(19,000), a fbrtress on the Draye
and the most important commercial
town in Slavonia. It has a few handsome buildings, but none of ancient
date, the place having been repeatedly
sacked and devastated during the
Tnriush wars. The Drave is now

BOUT£

224.

Alyytij

crossed,

and

tiie

train runs

N*W,

GBOSSWARDEIN TO TASKOH.

—

8.B.
•

Miles.

Rontea.

StalloiUL

OB088WASSZIir

198,

222; 223

84 S.W. Kbt

21

Szombats&g-Bogoi

^

TZJMzssI

to

ROUTfi

225.

ABAD TO 8ZEGKWN.
MtlflB.

—W.

Stations.

Routes.

arat)
•
221,227
Mezohegyes
25
Ketegyhaza
227
.

82

BOUTE

228.

OBOSSWABDSIN TO EB-MIHALYFALVA.

—

MllM*

Hako

56
59
71
75

Kis-Zombor
Szdreg

SZEOSSIN

105, 222

«

RontcM.

Stations.

OROBBWASDEIK

198,

222, 224
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a floiinshing town of
has rich mines of coal,

Tiinfkirolieii,
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81
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30,000
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}

ZenicA

184
214

luliab.,

aud extensive vineyards. The D^m
one of the largest and best preserved old clmrches in Hungary, in
the form of a basilica, witli towm at
the comen^ the choir has marble
pulpit and carrod stalls.
Below the
church is a crypt with double aisles.
Not far from the Dom is a subterranean Chapel^ supposed to hare hcem
a Christian tomb of Roman timet: it
originally cootained a sarcophagns,
Fiinfkirchen occupies the site of the
lioman Sopiaiue. After the battle of
Mohacs it fell into the bauds of the
TulEet who
it from 1549 to
1686; ita ehnreh^ were turned into
mosques traces of the change are
seen in the Pfarrkirche aud the Franciscan Ch., where the minaret still
remains.
is

.
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;
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E. Szigetvar, a strong fortress, is
eelebrated fur its defence by jMclxulais

Znnyi in 1566«

when the army

of Solyman the Magnificent, 200,000
strong, annihilated at ov.e blow that
of Lewis II., leaving iriii.ooo out of
.iu,000 Christians dead upon the field,
including 2 archbishops, 6 bishops,
and 28 magnates, with Uie flower of
the Magyar chivalry. The king himself was stifled in a swamp near the
village of Czecze, while atttmpting
to escape. His deatii uccabioned a
diange of dynasty, and first opened
the nmona of Hungary to a German
The Hungarian forces
sovereign.
were summoned to attend their
monarch against the Turks, by sending round a bloody sabre, which was
passed from hand to hand, from Tillage to Tilia^, by swift couriers, in
the manner of the Fiery Cross in the
Ilisrhlaiids

ruusc

of Scotland, as a signal to

who were capable of bearing
The battle of Mohdea left

all

Digitizea by

G

886

ifeuie

22d«—JBorci to Paiard^Up&.

Huufi^y tot a centy. and a half open to
the OttoQians, and defenceless. Bat
on the same spot, in 168€» the disgrace
was retriered with a loss of only 600
Christmns, but by the slaughter of
20,0UU Turks,

who

received so serious

a repulse from the army couuaauded

w

Duke of Lorraino that tbc
hordes of the Crescent hare never
since attempted the umudon of Hun-

Beet.

V*

£i8enstadt, a town of 540U Iiihab.,
has a splendid Palace of Prince "Eeter^
h&zy^ DnBt by Prinee PanU Pelatitie
of Hunsary in 1683, but altered an^
enlarged in 1805. The interior, tastefully fitted up, contains 200 chambers
for
guests, and a saloon capable of
dining 1000 peraons. Ib the Ubraiy
is
a valiiable eoUeotkm of ^orea
rn!i<^ic,

masses, litanies, oratorios,

&c,

with some of Haydn's MSS., admirablyarranged by riuiuuiel. Haydn was
for 30 years Capellmeistcr to Prioce
Nicholas Esterha^, and need to lead
the orchestra at the f!gtes given by the
Prince at Eisenstndt to Maria Theresa.
The service of guarding tlie palace is

BOUTE

239.
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Mile0.

Routes.

StAtiotts.
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16

210,288
TerezoYao-Snhopoye \

87

13 s.E. Slatina
Bastaji

.

.
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10 W. KonoaaioaZdenoi

|

performed by the Prince's own bodvgoafd of 150 gienadien. The park,
lying parfly on the slope of tiie L^tha
hills, and overlooking the plain, is
beautiful and of great extent.
The
conservatory, which contains more
than 70,000 species of plants, is one of
the largest in Europe.
Ita the temfile
of Leopoldiue is placed a statue of the
T^rincess Liechtenstein (an f^terh^y
by birtli), by Canova. Almost all the
surrounding country belongs to the
Esterbizy.
Haydn is buried in the PQgrim-

age church of
Eisenstadt

60 Mnta'Ufilc

Mairid'MuMd, near

Bevond Oedenburg the rly. skirts
the a. margin of the lake^ and pro*
ceeds to Xnterhasa, in the theatre of
which most of Haydn's worka were
first performed (Bte. 210},

m
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to avoid the Neosiedler
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entered by turreted gateways. About
5 m. oS the road to the S. is Ihe aucient

BOUTE

easlle of Gleiehenberf, beaatilUl^ ri»
tnated on a rock inaccessible onSsides^
and in thn mid^t of forests, belonging
to the Trautniannsdorf family, and ?^till

281.

SXlJULWEISSlvNBURG TO GRATZ, BY
KLEIN-ZEUj.

Snici.

BonlM.

Station^

one of the strongest chalybeates known.
It is strongly impregnated with carbonic acid. Since 1831 tbe village
fass been mndi resorted to, and there
are now 4000 visitors every year.
6 m. N.E. of Feldbach is the very
remarkable feudal fortvt-ss of Rieg^er?bui'g, rising on the siunuiit oi' a mass
of volcanic conglomerate, 400 ft. above
the level of the Baah, a oonspicaoiia

BTTTHLWEISaSirBURG « * 220»2d3
Yesiprem
XLXXV-mx . • 884

SS
IS
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122
188
152

STSIKAXAVaSft
Xormcnd
Gotthard
Fehring

St.

m

...

232

158

FelSBACH

188

mtMatii
GEAZ (West)

I8&

aaAZ(aoiitb)108> 104,802

W. —A

hilly

country

At its foot, in the KlausBad Oleichenberg (DtZtgenee from Feldbaeh in 1 hr.), with a
mineral spring, tiie water of whieh is
inhabited.
nerthal, is

A

traversed

is

object from far and near.
winding
roafj cut in the rock leads through 7
district gateways into the upper castle.
Tiie outer and lower gate is defended
by walls and bastions ; the 5tili is the

through Veszpr^m, where !• «b elegant
Toisaret, erected by the Turks when main ciitrance» and is ornamented with
in po6sessi<m of the fortress, to KUin- coats and arms and other carvings.
ZrV, after passing which the Raab is The r.th is reached by a covered bridge
crossed.

At SMimmnn^er

the

rly.

turns due S. to Kormend (3000), where
is a liandsome ehfttean of Prince BaU
Hiyany, surrounded by pleasant gardens. The L bank of the Haab is now
ascended to
St. Ootthard^ a\illage of 800 Inhab.,
at the confluence of the liaab and
FeislritSt teums ibr a gloriovs Tiotoiy
gained over the Turks in 1664, by
The Christians were
MontccncnTi,
posted on the i. bank of the Raab,
opposite the Cistercian convent of St.
Gotthard. T^ie little villace of Moggendeif was the centre of the fight.
Among the sl^ were the Pasha of
Huda and the son of the Klnn of rrini
,

Tartary.

was

built

thrown ovjt a deep fosse cut in the
rock a siuiiUr abyss separates it from
the 7th. This Gothic Acropolis was
almost the only Styriau castle which
bade defiance to the Turks; indeed, it
;

recorded thnt Turkish prisoners were
lo work on its fort ifioationsThe cJuij^l contains the burial-vault
of the Porgstali ftmily, and an altarpiece by Krafft.
The rly. continues to ascend the I.
is

compelled

bank of the river as far as 67/ /.sffo//,
where it turns S.W., and crosses the
stream.

A small chapel, btill stantiiiig,
on the

field to

commemo>

KOUTE

rate tbe Tietory.

Near
turrets

Fcldbach tbe four pointed
of Sclilo^a Hninfeld^ c. Icbrated

by Capt. Basil Hall, nppenr in s'ip:ht.
Thti lateCountessPurgstali beq^ueathed
it to
M. von Hammer, the ditdn-
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HatseBttorf
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Sbchan

surrounded with wall% and
Germ.

13
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guisbed Orientalist.
Feldbaoh is a small town of 1000
Inhab.,
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193
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231

€fy5m8r9

F&pa
KLEIK-ZELL

220,231
S.S.E.— NcTi - Szbny lies on the rt.
bank of the Danube, and is connected
with Komorn, 286, by a -InflAge ©f
boKte.

4 m. W. of Nagy-Igmand lies
Babolna, an Imperial 5;tud-fhrm of
Arabian horses, under military control.
235.
At Kifl-Ber is another of the Imperial stud - flmns of Avstro-Hnngary,
extent.
K»lier,
in
acres
Eng.
TtBXSA. TO BDIMl-VBSIV
15,645
the winner of the Derby in 1876, came
from this estate, "whirh lies in a gently
1st Class
undulating country, with 6450 acres Faro in
Statloot.
under arable cultivation. The stabling fiorius.
is eztensiTe and well arranged for hmta*
ing a number Of Talnabie tboroiigli- 1.50 Deutsoh-Altiiibiizg
breds.
The entire horses occupy a 1.62 Hamburg » , .
fine line of lofty, well - constructed 2.22 Pressburg
The brood mares are 3.86 Kdrtvelyes
loose boxes.
accommodated in a long sttecetoion
of i^doeks, each iUnrislied with a 5.58 OdnyS
capital hovel. The best blood from the 6.18 Neu-Szdiiy, Xoiliani
Fm'tod Kin frflom, Spain* and Arabia, 6.60 Almas
7.38 Piszke
has been iniported.
The rlv. siiirts the iiakony Hills, 7.80 Gran
'
throoffh uie forest, to
8.61
Moor, a village on the S. dedWity, 9.80 BVBA-ASr
where the Hungarians, nnder Percsel,
were defeated by Jellachich on Dee. 20,
1848.
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THE DANUBE BlOrOW
VIENNA.

The Danube

(Duna, in Hungarian)
the natural oufk't for the produce of
Mohl;i\ in, Wallnchia, ^>ervia, Hungary,
ami a large part uf the Austrian domialoai^ inlo the Kaek Sea.
Ices
eian 17 narigaUo trfbntaries ftll bio
is

Ko
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Danube below Vienna,

Danube between Passau and Bas-

so 'va, and the chief of these within the

Mmr

the company's steam tag-boats.
of th e en gi n es ave bj
Britisa

we£laMm

territory of Hungary. Previously the engine-makers.
xk£kviffation of this main artery of Eorope
The time occii|»ed on the vovage is
Iftfld been almoet exntn^hrely downfollows :
wardt andy irMi little or no aid from
Liogtlitr
Lenftbof
voyage
voyage up
»«kils or oars, accomplished by flat-bot-

M

tomed

down.

barges or rafts constructed in

"tlie rudest manner, beciiuse they were
be broken up as timber at the eud

to

of the voyage.

Vienna

Pest .
Peat to Semlin .
Scmlln to Orsova

OraovaUiGalaU

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

the river.

la bn.

35 bn.

SSlm.

^Iin.

20 hrs.
ii day*.

]n,
• •

impress Siecmm (EillUirtX

Dmu Up tli9 livtr.
sehemeofnaTigM&ig Ae Daniibe
by steamboats owes MS origin to two Pest to Galatz .... 4 days.
M dim.
English shipliuilders, named Andrews gdbtto tofljfiitaartiwyki Mhn,
and Pritchard, established at Viennn.
These fut aletanen are ImiU after
who, in 1828, commenced the underthe Amerlcaa AahioDy ivith a spaoioos
taking unaided by others, and obtained
deck saloon, ant! sleeping cabins behind.
an eydiisiye firiirilege^ ibr S jr^ars, of
nmnhig steam-ves^Is on

that Tvmr. It
extremely probable that the attempt
woulf! have proved unsncoes«:fiil, and
that, sharing the usual discouragements
wUeh attend strangers In a foreign
eountry, tiiey would have been comis

pelled to abandon thehr plan, had it not
received the encouragement of two onlightened nohlimen, Barou Puthon and

A printed table of the days and hours
of departure of the steamers during the
seasQii la luuided to the traveller with
his tieket» at the principal points of
(ieparture.

N.B.

be nece«:«;ary to refer
annouiK ments of the
the loiiowing table will
be flome guide to the tmelter asto the
to

the

It will

latest

*

Company, but

Count Stephen Szcchenyi. The former,
sevend bcnkers of
Vienna, formed a Oompioy in 1M0;
and Count Sze'chenyi, soon after, perin eonjonetien witlh

Daily
.
7 A.yi.
.
,
importance of snch an en- Vienna lo I'eat
Peet to Mob^
Daily
12 KOON
,
,
country, touk an active Pest to Belgrnd
Daily
.11 r.M.
share in promoting the design ; and to
Belgrad to o vhova
Mon. Tbura. Sat
{^^^^^^^
his talents, patriotie seal,
oeasekts
Orsova to GaUt% •
»
1 r,u.
•
h
activit^r most, in tiie umb, be sltri0«latz to Iteaatl . TnM. Thms. flat. 9 am.
bated its mpid pn^gress and present
success.
When the river is low, passengers
The Austrian Government sanctioned are sometimes transferred into smaller
the nndertaidng by granting it a char- steamers, or conveyed ibr iome distanee
ter, conferring to exolositn prl^^llege byroad.
of navigating the Dannbe and its triThe total distance from Vienna to
butaries for a period of in years, Constantinople, by Galftt?r, is about 1544
which was subsequently extended to the Eng. m.
During tlie lonpr days of
*
year 1880.
summer, and iu clear moonlight iiightf
Tbe coinpanv^-wHh a ei^tad efttmated the steamers oonlthBO llie voyage» hot
at 95,00o;ooofl. in silver, pcMsesses 1 80 they are obliged to lie4D in the dark
steamers and steam -tugs, and 600 vessels and in the autumn cannot set out in the
for merchinnlise, besides vessel
of h morning until the mists have okared
ceivinp- the

terprise to

.

iiis

.

.

.

.

,

."

.

M

-

.

peculiar < oiistruction, used f<*r the conveyance ot pigs from Serviu to V ienna,
and vldeli a^ towed np fiie river by

away.

The voyage down
CoBStiBtinom

is

the

Danobe

a(Mr sborssned

to

V
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Sottte

SeekY.

200 m. nnd the most disagreeable part are highly favoumhle to the naTigaof it, the mouth of the river, avoided tion, :)s the water then covers many
bv taking the rail from. Kustshuk to of the impediments existing at low
:

vma* wokh is ^rdbmble to tiie old water.
A small steamer conTcys paswiigWl
nmte by Kasteudji on iho Blaok Sea
nd the entire journey from London from the Danube Canal in Vienna,
to Constantinople may be performed near the Steam Company's Office, opin 5 days, with 25 hrs. on the

Danube,

and only about 15 hrs. &ea-voyage, by
te
Ononiv
proceeding by rail
and there taking the express boat.
mo^t
is
the
The month of May

w

delightful season for

t\\v

u

Danube, not

only from the beauty of the counti^
at that time of yesTy but fton tte
abundanoe <^ water in the mer, and
the absence of mosquitoes.
The food supplied on board the
ISteamers is good end reasonable, and
the berths are clean and comfortable.
Cabins may be hired ihr extra pay-

ment

There is a ladies' saloon, and
separate berths are provided for gentlemen. Mosquitoes, gnats, &c., abound,
especially in the lower part of the
river; and to escape this plague it
may be pnident to take a mosquito
net.
The marshy land at the month
of the Danube is most unhealthy at
certain seasons, teeming with fever and
agu€t which those even who merely
pass up and down witiioat stopping do
not always escape.
Leaving Vienna on Tuesday at 7
Rustshuk is reached on Friday
at 5.15 P.M., and Galatz on iSaturday
at 2.30 P.M.
From Rustshuk the
train may be taken to (7 lun.) Varna,
whence steamer to (15 hrs.) Constantinople.
Fare from Vienna to
Rustshuk, 39 fl.; Rustshuk to Varna,
35 frs. f Varna to Constantinople, 26 fl.
A.M.,

Exioem luggage is charged at the rate from
Vienna of t'TO frs., and from Bada-Pest
0*36 frs. per 10 kilogrammes.

(OsUa tatweea Onova Aoii Jtestsliak,

m

frs.)

Franz Josef Gate, a little
l^low the Ferdinand Bridge, and ia
about ludf an br. reaches the great
posite the

steamer, moored in the main stream
of the Danube, a little belnw the
Kaisermiihleu (Imperial Mills), and
nearly oppoute the Island LA>bau.
1. The I. bank of Hie Danube, ftma
the hill of Bisamberg to the mouth of
the March, and from the margin of the
river to the foot of the Hoheuleuthen
hills, is an uninterrupted plain called

—

the March/eld monotonous and destitute of pioturesque beauty, bat hiatoncally interesting as the scene of that
victory, gained by Kudolph of Hapshurrr over Ottokar of Bohemia, which
laid the foundation of the Austrian
empire, and as the field on which were
fought in recent times the battlea of
Aspern, Essling^cn, and Wa^ramu
The Danube is here split into numerous arms or branches, and vessels
steer their course through narrow channela between willow*wooded iaiands
and high sandbanks. On the I. bank,

some distance inland, and invisible
from the river, arc situated the villages
of Aspern and Essling, where the
memorable battle was fought between

at

Archdnke Cbarlea and l^ipoleoii on
May 21 and 22, 1809.
1. tobau, the longest of the wooded
While tlie
islands on the 1. bank.
battle was still raging, the Austrians
contrived to destroy the bridge between
the Lobau and Ebersdorf, by means of
fire-ships floated down the Dannbe^ and
thus compelled the French Emperor to
fall back upon the island, where his
army remained cooped up for several

Passengers intending to land at
Belgrade or prooeeding farmer
than weeks, in a eitaation imndnently
Orsora, mnat be jwvided with pass- basardona. His fbea, however, were
port<^ \n (\ue order.
unable to take advantage of their
The Danube rises, in coii sequence of sncrcss; and Napoleon, gathering up
the melting of the snows, from the be- his forces for a fresh effort in the
ginning of June to the middle of July, beginning of July following, reand does not begin to sink until the croaaed to the 1. hsmk of the iSnnbe^
TiidcUe of J^ngf$i,
"freaheta" lower dowft fban |iefi««i» and faine^

Tkm

Dy

Google

Huiigary*

Moute 2d5.

Sehwdchai

;

October.
It. SdlVticbati » tillage of 2000
Inhab., more than a mile from the

A

stone

monument

outside

the village marks the spot ^vhere the
£mperor Leopold (the meanest of
Aiima'siiimiarcii8)iiiet John SobMsky
after he and the Dnke of Lornune had
raised the siege of Vienna, and driven
back the Turks in 1G83. Leopold
displayed no feelings of gratitude to
his deliverer, and Sobiesky was greeted
irHh a cold embnee.
rt.

so rapid.

On the rt. bank and about 10 m. from
Presrtmig lies the castle of Xaflhi>g»

BegaUlmnL

the seat of Coont Zichy-Ferraris, It
is a modern edifice in the Tudor style
entirely decorated and furnished by
ilungarian artists and artisans. In the
garden are the tombs of a Turkish
pasha and his daughter, who once Inhabited this spot.rt. The Raab arm enters the main
stream.
It was in the plain of Kaab
that the Hungarian insiurection, or
undisciplined lev^ ea
of the
nobles, was scattered at the first onset
l)y the veteran troops of Napoleon.
rt. Gbnyb, a small town on the high
road to Pest, which here runs along
the i t. bunk u£ the river. When the
Danube Is rerj low, the steamboat
takes np and discharges its cargo and
pris-sen tTors here, instead of ascending
to
Vienna. A steamer runs daily
between Gonyd and iiuub in connection
with the steamers iirom Vienna and
Pest.
rt. On the Martinsberg (Sacer Mons
Pannoniie), an eminence about 14 m.
S. of Gonyo, is the splendid Benedictine

Here begins a very singular rampart,
extending as far as the lake of Neiiand defended, at intervals, by
lodoabts. Its origin It not precisely
knowDy but it is believed to have been
thrown np by the Romans, and it was
siedel,

employed by the Austrian army in
1683 as a defence against Tuikish
invasion,

mam

rt PelmneU, and thence to BaMburg
(see Rte. 194).
i. The Castic af Theben is built on
a high rock at whose feet the ri-^ er
March (Morava) unites its waters with

the Danube, forming the boundary
between Hongary and Anttria. It was
redneed to its present stale of rain by
the French.

The

solitary sleiult

r

tow er

841

the 1^ and the KMne Mifttt-iBsel on
the tU bank of the main Dmnbe. The
former is about 42 m. long, and 15
broad the latter about 25 m. by 6,
lioth are very fruitiul, and contain
good corn-land.
After leaving Pressborg the banks
of the Danube are flat and unvaried
by towns or villages; for the fearful
inundations occurrin^^ almost every
spring drive the people to fijL their
hahitadons on the nigh groiUML Embankments hare been made to contnd
its vagaries, at considerable expense
the river is still shallow, bat not qaite

dedriTt vidory o# Wagrtmi, a
village to the N. of Aspern, oo the
An armisticf was
5tli and Gth July.
shortly afterwards concluded, and the
Peac4i of Vienna signed on the 14th of

tibe

Danube.

—Marliniberg.

rcbed

on the summit ut a puluted rock is
called the Vim's Towir* A passage
has been cut thfoagh the rock bdow

the castle at the water's side.
rt Wolfsthal, about 3 m. from Hainhnrg, and a mile inland. There is an
old eh&teau here belonging to Baron Abbey of Su Martin (Sz. Mirton),
WaltersldreheD. This is one of the which is well worth Isiting. It is the
most interesting parts of the river, oldest monastery in Hungary, having
the country round being wooded and been founded by Geisa, the &ther of
mountainous.
St. Stephen, at the latter end of the
Immediately below Pressborg (Rte. 10th centy. Within the ample <»rcuit
195) the Xtaumbe spreads ont ha waters of its walls are a convent, a <»stl^ a
over a wide extent of country, in- large chnrch, and several outhnildinas.
tersecting the broad plain with its The great object of veneration in the
r(Ml
iinmerr»!is arms, each in it-self h river. church
is the Sfrphaimfuhl, a
Tlie two large islands formed by tlie marble seat said to have been used
three streams are the Grosse Schiitt on by St, Stephen when he attended the
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Ac^^*6ran.

Sect. V.

KooMtom " (come to macmass, cel^imted by enemy,
is
row), a play upon the name of the
place.
The
fortifications are of great
commonly called, the first abbot of
St. Martin's.
The library of the con- extent. The central part or nucleus
veftt (80,000 vols., with some iaterest- is the Old Fprir€88j built in the 16th
ing MSS.) is placed in m tpUHidid ball, centy. at the angle formed by the jone^
ridily decorated and ornamAtod with ti<m of the Neuhauscl arm with the
Behind it lies the
the statues of King Stephen and the maiu Danube.
lute Emperor Francis. The view from town, which is separated by a narrow
glacis
from the New FortrtsSg which
a high tower in front of the convent
is, perhaps, the finest and most ex- fpma the deftnee on theW.or Schttt
Abhey is sid^. It eneloses the qonrfeis of the
teiMnye in Hungary.
amply endowed, and possesses princely commander and officers, and several
domains, which extend towards the S. barracks, all of them bomb-proof. Opacross the Bdkonyerwald JuUs Xq .the posite the old fortress, on the I. bank
of the Neuhausel Danube, is ^ teie-iUlake of Balaton.
The Boenarj after leaTing Gonyi) pent, eoDOfiting of a aeries of xedoohti
eoatiiiiief to be very monotonous
on which comnlunicate with each, other
each side a low bare sandbank, with and extend along the L bank of the
now and then a tuft of willows, a vil- Neuhausel arm to its junction with
lage, and a fleet of corn-mills stretch- the main Danube, along whose 1. bank
ing obliquely in long Hues from the they are continued until .they reach a
•horelito the middle oif the tivfr, They point opposite 0-8eony. Another iiUconsist of a watet>wheel suspended de-pont extends on the rt bank of the
between two boats moored in the line Danube from 6-Sz6ny to tJj-Szony,
of the current, one of them s^nri^g as and is as strongly fortified as the other.
It was princij^ly aeaiust this i^ite-dea dwelling for the miller.
rt 4m^ where a defpertte hot in- j?ont thattiie AuBtnans directed their
decisive confliet took place on July operaticHift in 184d. These tetifienII, 1849, between the Hungarians un- tions were greatly stren^hened by outder Giirgei, and the Austnans under works during the war with the French.
Haynau. A bridge of boats crosses
A hriihje of boats connects
the Danube at
with Uj-Sz6uy rly. staU (,iite, 233).
xt Doeii (TBta> a town of 9000
1. Xomom (Hung. Komdr<m\ a town
Inhab., with an old church audcasdeu
of 13,000 Inhab., at the junction of Count Nicholas Esterhiizy has a fine
the Waag with the Danube, and one chfiteau here, and some cjUeoaive
of the strongest fortresses in Europe. wine-vaults.
It 19 the heart of the military system
rt.
chain of low hills now apof Aiilna,eiid im oapture might catail proeehes the xiver» end relieves the
the loss of Pest and Vienna. It was landscape Amn its .pmions monotofounded by Matthias Corvinns
In nous flatness. The slopes are plaiittnl
1783 its defences suffered great itijury with vineyards, one of which, Nesmiihl
from an earthquake, and had already (iiuug. jNeszmcly), produces one of the
ihUeaiaoto decay, when, in 1905, they best Hungarian wines. It belongs te
were rehuilt^ and the -cBpabilities <^ the ConnlB Zichy apd Esterhdi^.
the place for deffence greatly increased.
Jl^ The meeith of the river Gnn,
It is u matter of boast with its inhabitants that it was never taken by
rt. Gran
(Hung. E^ztergom ; Lat.
en enemy. In 1848-49 it .resisted all Strigonium), a town of 9UU0 Inhab.,
the efibm of the Anitrinn ainnr fo and the see of the Primate of ell Hon*
capture it by force firon the Han* gU7» once the richest in Europe, the
garians under Kiapka.
revenue ])eing estimated at 90,0001,
figure of a female is pointed out per annum before 1848, when the Diet
"ne of the streets, with the inscrip- swept otf at least i of the revenues of
j
mwosedtp he addresied te ea | the Ignngarian fa6hcfs> The Cathe*
semoe of

the

Asticus, or St. Athanasius, as ho
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Komom
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L Parkany is connected witii Gran
by a wooden bridge* S nu W. of it is
Hm
a height orerlooking the town and the Stat, of Gran-Nana (196).
The outline of the trachy tic porphy ry
river, on the summit of a precipitous
rocTc, the «;ite of an ancient fortress, mountains between whieh the Danube
dinlv the Palace of the Archbishop,
and
booses of the ehapter, occupy

jn

^v

rciiiOMil except a few walls.
Cathedi&i, the luost exteusiTe

The

modem building in Hnngary, was
comnienoed by the Prince-Priinate
Rudnay, in 1821, and completed in
ISoG. Two bnildings on the same site
preceded it, one of -which was erected
as early as 979, and destroyed by fire
in the ISth cent., when ft was relmilt
in the Tranntkra style. It is an Ital n
edifice, surmounted by n dome 82 ft. in
i

diameter, surrounded

by 38

tall

i

co-

now runs in a contracted channel is
very picturesque j tiiey are a continuation of Hie chain which bounds the
romantic vale of the Oraii.
The Danube between Gran and Visegrad is so shut in by lu'^h niountains,
while it is unbroken by islands, as to
look more like a lake than a flowing
streasDu This part of its coarse is
more striking if not more heantiAd
than any part of the Rhine.
rt. Bomos.
Ruins of an ancient
priury, which depended on the see of

—

lumns. The interior is lined throughoat with polished mfUc, aad sop- Grran.
alta).—
rt. Vksgrnd (Latin, Arx
ported by 54 columns. The altarpiece, by Hess, a Hunjrnrian artist, A cluster of towers and battlemented
precipitous
represents the Baptism of St. Stephen, walls on the summit of a
the first Christian king of Hungary. hill, connected by a stiaggliug wall
Munich artists have been employed on with an isolated tower 6 stories high^
the intenud decorations. Tbe il^ at Ae wat0r>i4ds, iiie all that remaia
chapel on the 1. is the sole existln^r of the favourite residence of the sovefragment of an older church (1507) on reigns of Hungary. It has been the
a hill at some distance, which ^vns de- scene of many remarkable events in
stroyed by the Tuiks, and removed her history. The tall tower at the
thence stcme by stone to Us present water-side was ^e prison of King
position.
Beneath it is the prunate's Solomon, when confined by his coosia
burial-vault.
Gran is believed by Ladislaus at the end of the 11th cent,
Fome to be the Bretretium of Ptolernv
for attempting to regain the crown by
tlie
it was Ion
<idence of the Huii- force of arms after he had formally
farian moiiarchs, aud tiie finest city in resigned it in 1081. Within this
[tingary, until amilhihted bj lbs re- castle, Felieiaii Zaoh, qsnrred en by
peated attacks of the Turks, A^lt the thirst of TStt^sance for the wrongs
remaining for 78 years in their hands, his daughter Clara had endured from
it was finally surrendered to the Chris
Casimir of Poland, the Queen's brotian army, under the Duke of Lonaii^e ther, attempted to assassinate the royal
and John Sobiesky, in 1683.
family, and was cut to pieces on the
The ^Tnumna is seeoadtouane in spoC Vsegrad attained the height
Tt contftbss many priceless of its splendour in the reign of MatEurope.
works of art, collected chiefly by thias Corvinus, who laid out vast sums
w^lthy prelates durinj^ visits to Italy. in embellif?bing it, and in converting
Ofthese the most liberal benefactors were the baiTen rocks around mto gardens
Card, ascch ( 1 440), Abp. fiakas (1497), and pleasure-grounds. TheEmp. Leo>
and Abp. Paxmaaj (16ao> Tbere pold caused its fortifications to be
are specimens of metal work» embroi- razed. Its tall donjon still rears itself
dery, and printing; but the most fa- aloft, a picturesque and conspicuous
mous objects are the great Reliquary object.
Below, I., the village of Maros, the
Cross, of Byzantine date, and the Coriniis Cross, in the form nt a CMhrary, biUsoBtbeLlNsikiiiMideand recede^
with nnmerous figures of incomparable and the DaniUie^ which has hitherto
beauty, a happy cnnibiaatiMI of Gothic flowed from W. to E., here makes
a sadden bend, and runs for nearly
and Benaissance work.
;
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At thii point fhe rirer
8.
divides into two arms, encircliiig the
island St. Endre, a flat tract about 18
m. long. In the angle formed by the
bend of the river, oa the lelt-haud
bank, stands
1.
WMma. (Vies), an episcopal
town, with a population of 13,000, and
one of the oldest ^settlements of the

Magyars in Hungary. The chief
building is tJie Cathedrcd, conspicuous
BOUTfi
at a distance firom Its dome and portico
hwasboUtbyCMmal Migmz] in 1777,
TO CONS'i'ANTIilOPl,E,
BUDA-PKST
who also erected the splendid Upincopal
THE DANUBE.
Palace. The extensive building on
the bank is the prison. Some lioman
Fare in florins,
antiquities found here are built into the
Ist class,
Statiooi.
bishop's garden-waU. The town is
ftom Pest.
BTTDA-PBST
divided into three parts, occupied re-

m

by Roman Catholics, Protest- —.83 Budafok
.61 Teteny
and members of the Greek Church.
1.02 Eicseny
For the rly. stat. see lite. I'Jo,
1.00 Adony
Tt Alt-Ota (Old Bada)» thongh now
1.80 Bacs-Alml^
merely a poor village, existed long
2.04 Szalk
previou'^ly to Buda itself, having been
known to the Romans under the name 2.40 Apostag
2.58 f oidvar
Affrtinrnm, from Aqnos quinguti
5
spriiigb. Whether the iiomans founded
8.
Harta
spectively

—

ants,

—

the town or not Is disputed, hot the
remains of seyeral Roman buildings,
finch as a bath iieiir the Florinnsplat/,
foiindat ions of an amphitheatre capable
oi huidiug SOOO persons, within which
S8 houses now stands and an aqmintet
about 1^ m. on the road to St Bndre
(which still conducts water to turn the
wheels of a powder-mill \ and many
Others discovered by rceeut excavation, point to a city of such dimeusious
as would have eontained at least
200,000 Inhab. After the expulsion of
the Romnns, AttUa ereoted here his
iron throne.

The extensive Docks and buildingyard of the Jkmtbe Steam Compan u are
at Alt-Olbi. On the opposite bank lay
Transaquineum^ of which, howef?er,
few traces remain, Neu-Pest, with
ship-yards, &c. having grown up ou

its

its

site.

Pest u prodaisMd
by the number of rafts and baizes
moored to the banks, by the long files
of clackmg water-mills, and by the
rocky citadel of iiuda (Rte. 193),

The approach to

BT

Tmw

—

SJ4 Ordu
3 48 Faks
3.78 Ealocsa

4.56 Tolna (DombMi)
4.92 Ssegaaid
5.t8
6.60 SsekMil
7.08 HohIcs

7 92 Bezdan
Apathin

8.58
8.70
8.76
9. 9.30
9.78
10.14
10*20

laM

Draueok

Oombei
Balya
Vukovar
Illok, Palanka
Cserevics, f'utak

Xaaanits,

KeiMta

Xailofitt

Slankamen
12.24 Anschlmaoh.
12.30 Semliii
12.60 Beigrad

1%M

Pftnafim

15 - Kubin
16.60 B arias
17.40 Moldova
18.

—

18.00

Drenkova

0B80YA

.
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fiangary.

b

EadnjeTMli
Calafat

Widdin
Lom-f alanka
iUiliova,

Beohet

IIM

OmmMft
12 60 McopoU. T.-lUgmlli
14.04 Sistov, Zimate
16.20 Kustshnk
16.20 QiurgeTTo (Smarda)
20.

—

fliliitiSa

Oftm

20.40 Gzemavodft
20.88 Kirsova
20.88 Gura-Jalooiiua
Braila
21.

—

81«—

BALM

Fare from

fltaHiMMi

1.86 Beni
3.60 Isaktschm
4.20 Tnltscha
d.46 ISUAII.

For ppelimiiiary
Rte. 235.

obtained hf
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a boeket

attached to
balanced on

one end of a long lem
the top of an upright post Owing to
the constant wars with the Turks,
which desttlated Hungary for centutowns possess aiiy
ries, few oi the

1.84 Kladova

4.20
6.60
5.60
7.20
d.60

—Aj^oMtu

^rommtor

Pare from
Orsova.

IniMMtioii, sse

aneient edlfioea.
When the tMf of Bnda-Pest has
disappeared from view behind the
mass of the IBlocksberg, and the five
long lines of watt:r-mills are passed,
there it notiung worth note for a
considerable Stance. The isfamd of

Csepd, fbrmed by an £. and W, arm
of the DjiMube, is more than 30 ra,
long.

I'he

steams

follows the

W.

arm.
rt. 5 m. below Boda ia XMnaentoir
(S20), a Tillage and eatate belonging
to the Archduke Albert —originally to
Prince Eugene.
The habitations iu
the upper part of the village are for the
moet part subterranean, excavated out
of the limeitirae-roek.
rt ItAdv&r has 9000 Inhab., and
a very considerable sturgeon fisher^'.
The word Isuiyl iss is only a corruption of the German name for sturgeons*
bUiddera—Hanaanblaae.
rt. Paks.
Here begin the swamps
and windings of the river. The £.
bank is a desert and iiseless morass,
whicli might be I'f deemed, ho>vev*.T, at
comparatively smaii expense, by cm-

Immediately below Pest the Dauube
takes leave of the hills, and enters
that vast plain which extends from
the Carpathlaas On the N* to the bankmeAts and eanala.
mountains of Slavonia and Senria on
rt. Tolna, an ancient town of 5000
the S., including the basins of the Tnliab., chiefly Germans, belonpnig- to
Danube and Theiss, and extending E. Count Festetics, who has a c!iute;iu
to Debreczin, Grosswardein, and Te- here.
The surrounding district promosvdr.
duces vast (quantities of tobaeco of a
The banks of the Danabe for nearly very good quality. The Tnricish am«
400 m. below Pest are destitute of pic- bassador of Sahtm Solyman the Magturesque beauty, and afford few objects nificent was drowned here by King
of interest. For ctmsidei able distances Lewis 11.
an act of treachery which
scarcely a human habitatiou uccurb uu he expiated suuu aiier al the battle of
the baakSy and the widely scattered Mohto.
towM,! though dignified with that
A good red wine is grown at
name, have, with few exceptions, the Sz(5gzard.
appearance of villages, the houses
1. Baja (18,<'0(0, with a palace of
beiug generally of wood, or mud Prince Grassaikovich (209).
thatched with reeds. They are long,
From Mohics there is a rly. S.W»
loir, nairtiw eottages with the gaUee to VatdMf (tS8).
outwards,
by
a
the Franzenssurroanded
1. At Mone^omeg
torned
garden inclosed by fences of wicker canal. which connects the Dannbewith
basket-work, and p:enenilly provided the Theiss, commences.
1. Apathin.
Here the cuitiyutior
with a di*aw-weii, from which water
;
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ilemp is extensiTely and proiitably
fiarded tm> *The iStaiibe nonr volls
over the spot where Ibis villa^ formerly stood, having: carried away a
l:irge part of it during an inundation.
About 10 m. lower down, at Draueck,
rt„ the Drove (Hung. Diito; G«nn.
its vast
Dnn) Latiii» Dfarns)
tiiimtarj streams into ike Danube.
[A small steamer aaw^ida
Dcftve
to Essegg (222).]
rt. The ruined castle ol Erdod (Teutobitfgvm?), with lis mafldve nmnd
towers, stands od a promontorf, within
Slavonia, which occupies the rt. bank
of the Danube henco to Senilin. The

pom

bank now presents a sligiitly swelling outline, and rises into eminences
rt.

b^ond tlie toim ^

with $000 Inbab^ at
rt
Here is a
the mouth of the Vuka.
picturesque chfltenu of Count Eltz.

rt Sareugrad and below

it

lUoh,

villages witb ruined Mattes* lUok be*
The
Icogs to the OdescakU ftadhr.
castle of the prince commands a fine
view of the Danube, here more than n
mile wide. Roman remains of a temple

of Diana have been ibund near

Then is a

this.

ch&teau, and large military academy.
In the distance is seen Nensatz and
rt. Peterwardein (20t).
The Danube is here crossed by a
bridge of boats, 840 ft. long, defended

by a tete-de-pont. The fortress remains long in sight, as, from the
excessive sinnoaty of tbe Dannbet
the vessel runs round 3 sides of the
promontory on which it is built.
Passing KnrlnirJtz (209), we reach
rt Slankamen, celebrated for a
ictory gained In 1091 bj liie Imptfial
army, under the Margrave Lewb of
Baden, which d(>]i vered Hiinc-riry from,
the Turks.
Furtlior on, at Theisseok,
the river Theiss (Hung. Tisza; Lat.
Tibiscus) enters the Danube. It is a
wide and deep riyer, na^gabto as fkr
as Tokay, by Saegedia,
brings
with it a vast quantity of sand and
mud, which form swamps and sandbanks iu the Danube.
Steamer three tees a week, to
Szegedin, In 24 hrs., returning in 13,
Tlie country is perfectly flat and the
Tiavifration troublesome, owiner to the
wiudiiiL'S of the stream.
About 1^ hi.
below Semiin, the river Save falls
into the Daimte on the ri, Its rt.
bank fbrms the firontler of. Servia.
Steamer on Tues. and Fri, at 4^ MM*
in 38 hi-s. to Sissttli (209).

B

perceptible altsratimi in
tiie ooQrse, as well as hues, of the Danube, after its union with tlio Drave
it flows henceforth of a darker colour,
and in a more collected volume. There
steam feri7-b<»t crosses the Save
is also a change in the eharaeter of its to Belgrade in
15 minutes.
The
banks. Tlieft.-iiaBd8boreisfthtgfidby united riven an liefe msai]^ 3
those dark, interminable, and ahBQst wide.
Immediately opposite the month of
untrodden forests which ooref a laiige
the Save is a larLe island, formed by
part of Slavonia,**
For the first time since leaving Pest the sUt brought down by that river
the ssenery beam a leally pleasing sinoe iBm beginning of the 17^ oei^y^
aspeet On the rt. bank is the pictur- prerlimt to which it did not exist It
esque mountain chain, the Frmkagora IS covered with tall reeds, the haonH
(the Mons Almiis of the Romans), of myriads of wild fowl, over which an
which runs parallel with the Danube eagle may now and then lie been soarfrom Illok to Slankauien. The Fruska ing. There aie mauv herons here, and
hlUs are elodied with forests, and their the ^Mrtsmaa wsttid find abmidaat
lower declivities planted with vine- exercise for his gun.
yards, which produce tlio full-bodied
Except when the river is very low,
red wine ^vell known under the namo the steamer passes close under the
of Kariowitzer,
Vines were first wails of Belgrad, near a tower at the
planted in Syrmia ajk 27 o, by order waterside,
which criminals were
of the Emperor Pn^UH^ who was him- formerly east iaia tiie Danabe^ after
self a Syrmian, the sou of a peor being strangled.
gardener of Mons Almus.
1.
9 m, below Belgrad, the river
rt. .SAmenitSy
with its park and Temes &Ils into the Danube.
little

A

f&m

A
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the juuctioA Ewlhinnllifflry
18|000 Inhab.
Hereabouts the Danabe exceeds a mile

of PancBOva, with

in

The

"breadth.

Servian landowners

axe great pig-dealers; and vast numbers ^of swine are embfurked near this
ia lK>«ti>ir]ileh am towed h^ fleam to

Viexma in

a week.
Grotska, a village of 1 400 luhab.,
the flank of the hills covered with

x-t.

on

orcliards and

for

vineyards,

is

the victory gamed by

ovw

tlie

sulting

Imperial troopa

in the cafttva (nf

cuud. mhaonnmfi

rt Semendria

celebrated
liie

Turks

1739, reBellgnde^

sohool-house, and a gnard^ionea ftdng
the Danube.
good road runs N. to (6 m.) NeuMoldova, situated within the Banat of
lemesvdr, where there are silver and
copper mines and pelting furnaces,
and thence to Weieskirohen.
The
Banat ia the granary of Anatria* It
has an area of 12,000 Eng. sq. m., the
greatest part of the richest fertility,
and suppiieb Vienna with tioui*.
At Alt-Moldova he^ais the excellent
road, constmoted 1837-4o by the Hungarian Government, along tan 1. hank
of the Danube to Orsova.
Moldova lies at the foot of the mountains, a spur of the Carpathians, which
for some distance have been seen on

A

a Servian
of a triangle,
flanked <n ita 8 aides with 22 singular both sides giadnally approaching 1]m
towers, such as are attached to feudal river, and now appear to close all pasOn a nearer apcastles, in a very perfect state. It was sage downwards.
erected in 1432, by a Servian prince, proach, however, they are found to be
George Brankovics, but possesses no cleft through by a narrow defile of
great atrength In gafawmee to the lofty and almoat precipitous sides,
modem art of war. Near this is the through which the river Ibroes its yv&j ;
Servian church of St. Mary (1 1th cent.), but the channel, as long as it lies within
standing in the midat of an ancient the gorge, is obstructed by various obbuttresses, or reefs of rock,
stacles
oemetery.
imperfectly removed by tbe oonvnlslcn
Tt. Ovaatoftha Marvwa, a Servian which divided the vast mwmtain ahilB,
river.
and these ^um the
rt. About 1 m. S. of Duhrawitza
lies Fassarowitz, where a celebrated
Rapids of the Danube. Between
treaty was si^ed (1718) between Drenkova and Skela-Gladova the river
Prince Eugene^ wlio iiad prarioasly runa over ^ leefii of roelc, atretehiug
defeated the T.\irks under the walls of across it like weirs or dams ; the narlk'lf2:rad, and the Grand Vizier, by row channels
through them create
which Austria gained possession of the numerous whirlpools and currents more
Banat of Temesvur, and part of Wal- difiicult to overcome than the reefs
lachia and Servia, including Belgrad themselves. Venr small fiat-bottomed
itaalC
baigea ana with diffieal^ tiacked
It. Bwiaai a Servian for^ wilii the upwarda 1^ men and bnUodki.
rolns of an aoeieiit Roman Ibii near it,
opposite to
About 7 m. below Moldova the
1. Uj-FaUuaka, an Austrian fortified
steamer enters, the defile in the mounpost. It commmueatea with a stockaded tains forming the hctmdary of Hungary
redoubt upon the adj<nniog isUuid iathe on this side. These doubtless walled
middle of the river.
For Baiiai in a lake which occupied the vast basin(Basiasch) see Rte. 197.
shaped country that now goes by that
Hills now begin to appear in sight, name, and is traversed by the Danube,
approaching the Danube on both sides. and this rampart of hills must have
L Alt-XMova ia a n^Ulary Tillage, heeo bofst through by some, canvnlsioii,
laid out in iMgfct and very wide or perhaps by the mere weight and
streets, the houses separated from one pref^snre of the body of water behind it
another by gardens.
Like other vil- which thus forced for itself an ou*
lages on the £:t>ntiery it has a church, a to the Black Sea.
On the moun'

tbttr^BB,

m
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Moute 23Q,'^Q0lutKio^I)re»kava.

Sect.

Y.

Md

animaU whieh afe
mimberless eagles lender parts of
bare fixed thmr ejrries. The river firee from hair— the eyes, ears, nostrils,
here at once loses three-fourths of its and throat, down which they creep in
breadth, and, besides being thus sud- such numbers as to cause suffocation
denly pent up, is interrupted by rocks, from the swelling produced by a mulone of which, called Babacaj, projects titude of bites. Even children left by
their iBoiheri in the open air haive been
60 it out of the iratnr.
50
Nearly opposite, on the ft. bank, killed by them. The fly, known to
topt

on

eadbt

w

stands the picturesque feudal castle of
Golubacz, consisting of a cluster of 9
towers connected by battlemented walls.
It crowns a low buttress at the foot
of theeliff, and oppodte rises the Laszlovavt another round tower. The precipices on each side are of barren and
arid limestone, but varied at intervals
by a picturesque covering of biusiiwood; they bear the appeafanee of
luiving once been united, and afterwards forcibly separated. They aboiind
in caves or Bssures out of some of them
torrents issue in winter, others are mere
e^leMi^es pierced through projecting
;

pinuades and

buttresses* whuli»

lUUng

themselves aloft against the skjr, allow
the light to stream throncjh.
largest of tiiese, called tbe
1. The
Cavern. o£ Croiubacz, opening a little
abore the road,
hoiievea by the
Wallachian and Servian peasants to
send forth from its recesses, at certain
times, in the form of a cloud of smoke,
a swarm of gnats (Mordmucken j,
which fill the atmosphere and overspread &e entire Banal fbr' a distance
of 40 or 90 nL, but espeeiaUy aboand
on the borders of the Danube, committing the greatest ravages among the
cattle.
About 1850, the Austrian
Govennnent caused the month of the
cave to be walled up, in the vain hope
of dispelling the supersddon.
The
gnats, which the peasantry believe to
be generated in the foul carcase of the
dragon, blain by St, George wiiiiin
this eaive, arc inrodiieed in
marshy
district which enTlroBS the Danube,
and are most numerous after inundations of the river.
They issue forth at
the beginning of the summer heats,
and do not disappear till the end of July.
The inaeels» tboogh not larger than a
common gnat, innict so severe a bite
that horses, oxen, and swine are often
killed by them in the course of a few

m

howi.

They

principally attack the

naturalists as the Simrilifim reptnn?^, is
allied to the Culex repLans of Lapiand,

described by Liunseus, and called

Furia

infemaUt. AtNeu-Motdovathecatae^
sheep, and horses are kept indoors by
da^ during the season of the fly, and
driven otit only at n!f?bt, being at the
same time anointed with pitch or tar.

The course of ^e ^Gaorriage-fMid
along the 1. bank becomes cobs|mouou8
it
is a
noble
at the Jjiiliacaj rock
work, not inferior in parts to some of
the great Alpine high-roads, such as
;

the Simplou and Stelvio.

rt I m. below Oolnhaoa are the
remiuns of a square Boman fort, called
Oradisoa. There is a continued chain
of similar fortifications all the way
They
from this to Trajan's Bridge.
were evidently designed to protect
the wonderfbl road (described below)

which the Romans had carried through
this defile, traces of which may already
be seen at intervals along the

being marked
mortice-holea in the rock.
its

direction

rt.

bank,

by the

When the river is very
1. Drenkova
low, passengers are conveyed from this
place to Skela-Gladova in a small
steamer.

The

snrfiioe

of the Danube below

ruffled and
turbulent, da.shing; with greTit force into
eddies, and to^sing up waves: pro-

Drenkova again becomes

the uneven m^ure of its
which is fiinher nanifiBSted hj
numeroos rodcs mising themselves out
of the water, many of which have a
fantastic appearance, projecting forward
like wails, or the side-scenes iu a
theatre, one behind another, sonietimes
rising upwaids in the fi>mi of towm»
batflement8» and obelisks.
Eaoh of
these is known to the boatman by a
name. One of tbe most formidable

claiming
bed,

obstacles,

occurring a bhort distance
^
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Kerdaps^ a trackway, which turns away from the
below
confinement Danube, and crosses two or three ridges
whirlpool eaos^d by
and sinMoeities of the riyer; opposite of hillSi The road, howerer, has beien
to it is a round-backed fragment called boldly carried through the defile, a
Below it, in the passage having been blasted for it in
Bouvali (Buflfalo).
narrow?, iikiv be seen sevei-al long thin the limestone by the river-side. There
lines of white breakers, stretching is a peculiar grandeur in tliis colossal
gorge; for a long ^Bstanoe the rodts
aoroM ftomiide to aide ae vegnlarlj
though ihej hid heen drawn with a are so perpendicular that a plumbrule. These are caused by reefs of hard line might l>e dropped from their brow
porphyry or Grauwacke rock, crossing at once into the water below, and the
the river obliquely like a dam, and extreme height of the sides above the
called /zfag, prodBcini^ a &11 of nearly water does not fall fiir short of 2000 ft.
8 It when toe river is high. Beyond The river is at the same tima eon*
it there is another similar reef and tracted to a width of about 200 yards,
It has tremen- with a depth of 1 70 ft.
rapid, called Tahtalia.
The long grooves or ledges, and the
dous breakers and curre Tits, hut is only
formidable wheu the water is low, and line of s(]^uare holes beneath, rimning
may in general he passed Ihfoai^ a along the fine of the ahm]^ wall of
gup 4 fL deep and 1% hroad, even in rock which forms the Servian bank, at
summer and autumn, without danger. the height of 10 ft. above the ordinary
No sooner has the steamer doubled a level, and just below the stain marking
singular promontory of sandstone rock, the high-water level of the Danube,
called Oreben, projecting fiir into the are the sockets in which beams were
Dannb^ worn and polished hy the inserted to support the Soman road
waves of centuries^ t&n it is immedi- called Via Trajana. They are visible,
ately in smooth water, making its way though not without interruptions, from
along the surface of a lake-like basin, Babaciij, below Skela-Gladova, but nointo which the Danube suddenly ex- w here so conspicuous as here. It doubtpanda itwlf to tiie width of a mile, less sermed as a towiog-path, bat was
snrroanded on all sides liy wooded at the same time passable for men and
beasts of burthen.
A coin was struck
hills.
Within this lake-like basin lies the to commemorate its construction, hesr>
island of Poretz, on which a church is ing the legend " T7a Trajana**
In the veiy jaws of the pass, a few
planted; and a little further, on the
Serviaa hanlc, stands the town of yards hdow Plarisoficza, the rock of
XilanovaoB, founded by Prinee BfUoech, Kaaaa rises out of the middle of the
river, and creates an eddy or whirland named after his son.
Further on, to the 1., are three short pool. I of a m. lower down, on the
square towers at the water's edge, 1. bank, in the bluff escarpment of the
calkd Triknle, to which a Romanorigin mountain Schukuru, is ue cavern of
is attrilmted ; | m. heyond, the *ddile Peseabora, now wmmatikf known as
VeteranCs Cave, fi-om abmve Austrian
of Kazan appears suddenly to the N.,
white cliffs of limestone flanking the general who, in 1(;92, had the chief
entrance to it They surpass in height command in Transylvania, and posted
any precipices yet passed, and exceed iu it a garrison of about 40U meu, by
in granctear any drfile on dtter whom It was ohstinateW defended fiir
many weeks agunst a nost of Turks
Danube or Rhine.
Until the construction of the new outnumbering them by many times. In
road, all communication along the 1728 it was again successfully occupied
banks of the river ceased here; the by Major von Stein. The entrance to
cliffs are so abrupt and close to the it is about 20 ft. above the road, but is
water as not to allow room tot a goat almost oonoealed Drmn view by a ram^
Down to 1887 the only part of masonry, loopholed, drawn
to dimh.
way of reaching Orsova from hence across it It is so small that one must
by land was a steep and tortuous stoop to pass it} close to it is another
Berzafika,

is

the

m
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Orsova, which belonged to the TurlcSy

hole in the rock, serving as a window,
^gle
and a port-hole for a caimoa.
gun, aided by muftetrjr, completely
at
oomnuuids ihe passage ox the

A

and was the reddenoe of a pad»; bat
time, n^lecty and war have nednoed it

mer

It forms a picto a heap of ruins.
turesque object at a distance, with its
white minarets rising from amon^
poplars and cypresses, and is inhabited
chiefly by nndergronnd squatters, who

this point.

the channel of the
1. At Dnbova
gmullc;at
Danube is contracted to
breadth, 1^3 yards.
rt. Nearly al the temdnalaaa of the
defile, just before the river begins
again to spread itself out, opposite Old
Gnidina, the rocky wall of the precipice
on the rt. bank bears an inscnption La
hoDoar of Tn^aa, called Tn^airs TtM.

are exempt teom tax.

fortress rises
1. On n line Avith
the hill of AUiom, commanding an extensive view down the river as fiir as
the Ircm Gate and Trajan's Bridge.
At its base, near the mill of Wodieza,
the last Austrian watch-post, and a
winged
is
two
supported
by
tablet
is
Th»
figures with a dolphin on^u^ side, and small stream, the Bajma, which here
flows into the Danube, forms the lini'
is surmounted by the Roman eagle,
it has been much defaced by time and of separation between Austria and
the fires lighted ander it by Senrian Wallaehia (German, Wailachei), (the
fishermen and shepherds ; but the fol- Banat), On the opposite side of the
brook is a Wallachian guard-house, and
lowing letters may be decipliercd
DIVI. NERVAE, a tall pole wound round with straw, to
IMP.
NERVA. TliATANVS. AVG. be lighted as a beacon to give an alarm.
F.
GEUM. PONTIF. AXIMVS. TRIB. The ccmtiguons village of Werezerowa

CAESAR

M

was ^hably designed is a charaeteiMe spedmen of Walla^
to commemorate Trajan's first Dacian chian villages, a miserable collection of
cnmpnicm, a.t>. im, nrtd the construc- wattled hovels, partly plastered with

PC. XXX.

It

tion of the wonderful road along the clay, and having chimneys of boards
some are mere holes in tlie ground,
Danube, which it surmounts.
roof alone emerges, and
The mounting of WalladiSa now tnm which
the occupants cmuffiete Tro^odytes.
the distance.
begin to appear
The Indian com is deposited in large
Orsova is desfribed in Rte. 195. wicker baskets (rather than barns),
and
passports
with
raised uptiii po?ts to preserve it from
unprovided
Persons
the Roumanian vise cannot laud at the rats and irom moisture. The adult
Tojnk-^veriii; and mast fherefbre quit inhabitanti are in rags, tfie ehildren in
the steamer here bat they may obtain absolute nakedness.
a pass from the local authorities ( 1 flor.)
rt. Fort Elizabeth, a strong miUtar^r
which will enable them to visit the outworkj ruined since 1867.
Iron Gate by carriage-road.
A little below this is the Iron Gate
When the Danube is low, passengers
are conveyed firom Orsova to Skela- (Turkish, Demlr Kspi), Ihe last and
Glado^ in a small steamer*
most formidable hnpediflaent on the
It
i?
a plateau of rock,
The Wallachian n v-crnmeut have Dannbe.
made an excellent carriage-road along filling up nearly the wiiole breadth of
the 1. bunk of the Danube, from Or- the river, about 1400 yards wide and
sova to Guravitsa. It is, in fact, a con- 2000 yards long, over wnich tiie Damihe
tinuation of Count Szechenyi's splendid rushes as over an inclined plane, vrith
Toadf and equally good. It passes on 2 Mis of 8 ft. perpendicular each, and
the L, about a m\\<i from Orsova, the wild eddif's hetwocn th«Mn, perceptiMo
;

^

m

;

pretty little *Kronkapelle, erecttd by
the Emperor over the sacred spot where
KiMsatih'buned the crown, sceptre, and
mantle of St. Stephen in 1849.
Ahont 3 m. Ih-!""". Orsova lies thr
island fortress of Ada Kaleh or New

to the

evf within

tiie

hngth

ot'

alMut

an English mile; it is at low waier aii
hat a cataract The whole irohune of
water seems wriiliii g and twisting in
•Mi s Hid whirlpools, as it sweeps over
[

the slope,

among

the bristling slate
Digitizoa by Guv.(L.it.
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I'ooks

raise

"wliicli

their sharp pointe

afeove the

of

Through th*? midst
surface.
the rocks runs a very intricate and

bofttmen, when the Aret h mgh,
with barges drawing little water but
even they not nnfrequentlv suffer ^hipWTeck in tlie midst, from being iiiiul)le

«xiced

;
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a group of poor hovels, has become a place of great activity since the
estabUshment of the steam compauy.
ft Nem-ly opposite Is the Servian village of Kladosi»r where the steamers
of the Servian, or rt bank, land and
lage,

receive their passengers.
The fortress
of Fe I islam, e;?!led by the Wallachians
to make the abrupt turns requisite to Turki&li Gladova, stands on the site of
WBwcaA ibfi todkSf indlo swept on by the liieonoieBilQSgele t a piettti>NN|ueivUls
nqpid current. SuiD tb^fitBmers are minaret ikes above its walls.
A! oTit 5 m. below Gladova lies
1.
employed in towing ve^so]^. through the
Iron Gate, and shallow barges are Tgchemitz, a small town consisting,
dragged slowly up the stream along like bkeia-Gladova, of wattled houses

the

Servian shore by 10 or

oxen.

Tie

term

Irm

Ottte

h

pmr of covered with mud, one or two only
having whitewsAed wills$ near H are
yery mis- traces of a Roman encampmiat 4 m.
1^2

leading, as there is no gnte whatever, heloir Skfifa^ladova li
in any conceivable form. The river
is vcr^ wide, the banks low or shelving,
1. Soioreny^ the Roman Severinum,
and fne Gate a mere bed of ilal rodcs, probably the ^ttHest Bmnaa colony
resembling nothing so muoh 18 a planted on Hie fbrtber bttk of the Da*
Devonshire coast-Une at low tide. In nnbe after the bnilding Of the blidge.
certain seasons, when there is plenty It is a strong rampart or wall of brick
of water in the Danube, the rocks are and gravel, measuring 420 ft. by
ft.
entirely covered, and there is absolutely iNear tins also, on a conical luoutul,
stands
notiriog to see. The name, in lhet» u
a malilafcd i&wTf eHdeulIy Ro>
merely a tnmslation of the words bf man, desired to defend Ae appronch
which the Tnrks, in their fondne??; for to the hrulge. The tort was probably
metaphor, designate a spot diiRcult calculated to hold a garrison of C)00 or
to cross, which shuts, as it were, the 1000 men.
At Turn-Severin, al)out
navigation of the river. The rocks on 250 yds. lower down, and about 18 m.
each side, and In the bed of tiie rirer, from Oi'sora, are the renudns of
ibrming the Iron Gate,
a hard Tndan'k Bridge, consisting of por^
micaceous s!ate, very stubborn to brenk tions of abutments of solid masonry
or blast, which would present very on each bank, flanked "with the founserious obstacles, should the project of dations of towers, between which a
eittting a esoal along the Servian shore series of 18 truueated piers, oat ef 90
ever be attempted.
whi<^ formed the oriffinal complement,
Strabo seems to indicate this as the extend acro» the bed of the river, part
point where the Danube ends nnd the of them being visible when the water
ister iM^iins,
though tlie rapids is low, while their position i<« generally
formed a break iu the continuity of the evident from the ripples which they
liver. The Bomans bdlt a fort stfl! canseontfaesorfheeoffheiraler. Some
to be traced, on the Servian side, to Roman arms and coins were discovered
guard this passage, and fortified strongly near them in 1836. There is at present
the little island of Banul, lower down.
no stone bridge over the Danube below

m

rt. Near the Servian village called
Bess, a little below the rapids, on a flat
plain or shelf of groond on the rt
bank, are traces of a Canal begon by
Trnjnn, in order to eentinue the navigation by avoid Uii^ liii rocks; the newly

Ratisbon yet here, where the river is
3 times as broad, the Emperor Trajan
caosed a bridge to be built, vhidi time,
violence, and the floods and ice-shocks
of 1600 winters, have not been able to
destroy.
It was built, a.d. 103, by the
projected canal would follow partly the architect Anollodorus of Damascus, who
tame ^Steetion.
also ereom Tr^an's colunn at Rome
I. SMa^CRadm, a WaQacbian Til- after the defeat of the Dadan
;
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2^^Trc^m's Bridffe-^KalafaL

Decebalas, and itexceeded in length any
SIOIM Widge efver hmlit as it mewiired
nevly 9900 Eng. ft (?) It was constructed just below the rapids of the
Iron Gate — which grind to powder the
ice blocks of winter and save the piers
from the shocks which otherwise might
have Injired or drntroyed them—where
the river has a gra.Tdljl>ed, and where
there is an open space on both sides to
allow the marshalling of troops, and the
erection of forts^ remains of which exist
on either tide, to delbid the approaches
to it. The greatest depth of the river
The bridge was
at this point is 18 ft
ponstnicted of such materials as the
neighbourhood afforded the piers were
formed of rolled stones and pebbles,
thrown into a oaisson or box, and then
filled in with mortar or Roman cement
they were faced with large bricks.
The height of the piers was probably
25 or 30 ft.; the arches which they
supported were of wood. This monument is also remarkable in an historical
point of view, as it marks the culminating point of Roman dominion, if not
Trajan sent a
of Roman greatness.
colony of 30,000 men into Dacia, and
his design was to imite, by means of
this bridge, the trans-DanolMan conquests of Rome with her possessions
S. of the river, to connect them by a
permanent highway, over which Roman anides mnld be poofsd to eonqoer fresh proriness as yet hardly
known even in name. By one of the
first acts of his successor, Adrian (a.d.
120), the bridge was broken down,
and, although he retained possession
of tiie proTmoe in consequence of the
number of Roman dtliens settled in it
the Roman soldier never again crossed
the Danube as conqueror.
;

Seet.
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has a soft and pleasing sound, very
much like Italian, and the traveller
who speaks either Italian or Latin will
soon manage to liold a conversation
with the Wallachian peasants, and read
the Wallachian books and newspapers
that are printed in Bmnan characters.
Most of the ordinary phrases will be
It

quite familiar to him; as bima s^ra,
Que temp* este?
buna ndpte.
tempu serinu ; c reu tcnipu ; e frigu ;
pluoe J incepe a sulia ventu'l, &c. The
Wallachian peassnt who proudly calls

E

himself u» /?amamf»his language Btmut'
nesce, and his country TiYra Jioman^aco^
is called, in Hungarian, Olah
in German, Wallach ; in Russian and Polish,
Voloch; in the South Slavonic languages, yish and Vlach. In several
Slavonic languages an Italian is also
called Vlah and Vlach, whence the old
German Welscher (Velsher), an Italian,
and Welschland, Italy.
Almost all
the inhabitants ofWallachia, Moldavia,
and Bessarabia, are Yalachs, and the
Valach population of Transylvania, and
the adjacent Hungarian counties, ia
;

estimated at upwards of 2,000,U00.

The Danube between Gludova and

Galats is thickly beset with sandbanks,
upon which the steamers constantly
run aground.
The N. bank of the Danube is now,
since the Treaty of Berlin in 1878,
the boundary of independent Koumania. On the plain near the month
of this river the Bomans formed
a very extensive camp, still visible;
and along the vale of the Timok runs
their great paved high road, connecting Trajan's Bridge with Dyrrachinm
on the Adriatic
rt. Florentine a ruined castle on a
rock, with a hamlet at its foot.
It is a singular fact that Dacia (the
1. Kalafat, a
rambling Wallachian
modem Wal&chia), though it was oon- village of low huts, memorable for
qaered so late^ and (hoo^ it remained the fortifications raised by the Tarks»
companitiyely a short time under tlie under Omar Pasha, against the Russians
sway of the Romans, should yet retain in 1853, which effectually barred the
the most unequivocal traces of them in approach to Constantinople by Sophia.
its language.
This language is, iu The Turks crossed iu force from
idliict a pare Romanic language ; that din, Oct, 28, and tlurew up earthworks
is to say,
a langoage dmTed from on the 1. bank and on the island in tiht
Latin, in the same manner as Italian, middle of the river, fianked by batSpanish, French, &c., not one word in teries on the hills behind Kalafat.
On
a hundred being of Slavonic origin. the 5th Jan. 1654, the Russians ga-

W
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thered iu force in urdur to drive them
oat, a design wMeli was frustrated bj
the Turks in the hattle of Otale,
where the Russians lost 1600 nen,
fheir opponents only 388.

—

1. Tuma-lfagurellL
Here arc extensiTewharresaud warehouses of the
Steam Company. At Tomol are rfr>
mains of a rampart, believed to have
been constructed by Trajan.
Hereabouts the river is 2 m. broad, and

rt, Widdia (Turki&L, Kikadovd)
a strong fortress of Bolgaria, moonting
280 gnns. and containii^ more than

scarcely u human habitation, save the
(juarantine-posts, occurs fbr miles.
rt. Sistow, a commercial town of
A treaty of peace was
20,000 Inhal). It exhibits an imposing 21,000 Inhab.
appearance from the unmber of its concluded here between Austria find the
white minarets (20 ; and mo&ques rising Porte, 1791. Pelicans iu swarms of
above Uie houses, and shows dons of 3000 or4000 may in summer at times be
see seen leeding on ttiis part of the Danube.
indnstry and afflnence. It is
Here the
1.
Simofisay capital of the Bri&el*
of a Greek Archbishop.
traveller from the W. will probably palitles.
hear for the first time the Muiz/im's
rt. fiustskuk (,30,000), where lugcall to j^rayor from the top of the
The Anstrians liorobarded gage is rigorously examined. It is a
aunarets.
the town from the island in front of it, nne-loolting town, surrounded by ex.t
iisive and well-planned fortifications,
and took it, in 1G89.
The Danube now leaves the moun- ainl ])rovlded with n strong citjrfhj,
tains behind, though wooded hills and wliieii oii'ercd a stout resistance to tiie
luxuriant pasture down to the water's Russians. Iteguns command tlie road
edge, covered with flocks and herds, to Shnmhi. The Danube is about 3 m.
StUl enliYen the landscape on the rt. for broad here.
[From Rustshuk the Railucay is open
aconsiderable distance lower down. Its
(by Iiasffrad, Yeni-Bazaar,and Shumla)
flat and uninteresting
1. bank becomes
from this point, as iur as the sea. to V arna, 140 Eng. m., 10^ hrs. From
The river's oonr8e;» tiiongh no longer Vamay steamboat to Constantiiiople in
tronUed with rocks and rapids, is inter- 15 hrs.]
sected by numerous islands and sand1. Oitirgevo,
in Wallachia, opposite
banks, rendering nnviiration difficult.
The Bulgarian hhui e presents a pleas- Ivusl^huk and the ancient Theodoroing iaudscane, varied with swells, cul- polis of the time of Justinian.
Here
The steamer
tivated flelost and plains, upon which passports must be Wm.
vast herds and troo|>s of horses and bnf- station is about 2 m. distant from the
town of 20,000 Inhab.,who dwell chiefly
feiloes arc seen grazing.
in mud-hovels ; it is a staple place for
rt. Kahova, a considerable tow n, on
an eminence; near it is a castle, and all goods ascending and descending the
below, at the water-ade, there are re- Danube, and may be called &e port of
BuchareBt, Ginrgevo contains many
mains of Roman bathk
handsome houses and one square. The
rt. More than 30 m. below Widdin lies
5icopol ^ NicopoHs\ a walled town of old walls are picturesque the fortifica20,r»uu inhab., onee a place of strength, tions were abandoned in 18.'>fi.
An
with a citadel on a iieight above the island opposite Giurgevo, fortified by
attacked
was
by
ibnnded
Romans.
Russians,
It was
by the
the
river.
a Turk1111396, Sigismund, king of Hungary, ish force in boats, July 4, 1854, chiefly
commanded by Euglisli oihcers.
was defeated here by Sultan Bajazet.
few days after, Omar Pasha's army,
1. OpiK)site Nicopol, the Aluta pours
itself into the Danube.
At CHeli (1.) 45,000 strong, here crossed the river
(Tslew), near the mouth of the Aluta, in pursuit of the Russians.

we

(

;

A

An old rood mns

rt 2Urh<^i; a hirge village.
Oltenitza, a Wallachian village.
1.
with the AJota^to
the Rothenthurm Pass and into Tran- Here the l^u'^'^ians crossed the Danube,
sylvania, and is called Trajau'u Boad,
in 1810 and 1829, and here the Turkr

are

N.

mins of S

from

fi>rts.

this, parallel

2 A
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crossed in 18A3, and defeated a Bnssiim
corps sent against them.
Sllistria.

rt.

This

is

the most im-

i)ortaut fortress on tlie Danube (20,000
[nhab.)» and commands the principal

road over the Balkans to Constan^ople. Its main strength lies in its
outworks, detached on the heights beliind, erected in haste at the end of
1853. Those which resisted successAilly the Bassian army, 70,000 strong,
Ibr 45 days are earthworks E. of the

town

—ArabTabia and lUani Tabia —

the defence of which was mainly carried on by the two English omeers,

Butler
tindelf

est

and Nasmyth. The Turks,
Monsa Pasha, showed the great-

bravery

Butler.

;

The

lie fell, and also Capt.
h'ussian final attack, un-

der Prince Paskievich, June 13, ended
iu total defeat, in which Generals Schilders, lenders, Pasldevich, and Orloff

were
siege

wounded, and they raised the
on the 23 rd June, after a loss of

all

held out, with a garrison
of 12,000 Turks, for nine months,
against 50,000 Russians, iu 1828-29.

7000 men.

It

c&renit

'

Sect. Y.

of 190 m. befi>re entering tka

sea thnmi^ the Snlina month*

Kustendji
[Rly. S.W. to (40 m.)
Constantsa), the first (1860) line completed in Turkey. It rons for 20 m.

N. of, and parallel widi»TraJan*s wall,
through a low valley, once occupied by
a series of lakes, now drained and under
cultivation.
The rest of the distance
is an elevated ridge of rolling downs,
risiug 190 ft, alx^e llie lev3 of the
Danube and Black Sea, whleh hm
turned the course of the river, and,
barring a direct outlet, has compelled
it to perform a circuitous course before reaching the sea. The eidstence
of this ridge clearly refnles the
story of an ancient bed of the
Danube across the isthmus. Mejidieh, rather more than half way, is a
village occupied chieHy by Tartars
who have emigrated out of the Busnn
territory.

siderable

Ai Kustendji, now a ooiitown, where the Romans

built a small mole, has been built a
fairly good harbour and breakwater.

There are many ancient fragments
of bnildings; the ground is strewed
bonrbood are reniains of ^rtiflcations, with prepared masonry but a disthrown up by the Greek emperots to covery of Greek and Roman inscriptions, dug up in making the rly.,
resist the barbarians.
Roumanian village of some of which are now iu the British
rt. At the
Tenehcvy, a little below Rassova, may Museum, gives a greater, interest to
be seen a remarkable Roman 'construc- this town as proving it to be
tion, the Wall of Trajan, built by ancient Tomi, the place of exile of the
him, from Yenokevy, on the rt. bank poet Ovid, about the time of the hirlh
of the Danube, to Kustendji, on the of Christ]

Tue town is still in rains. In its neigli-

;

1^1 ack Sea, as a protectiou to M(£sia
against the barbarians from the N. It
rt. Eirsova (anciently Carslam) is
may still be traced across the Isthnms, sltiufed at the mouth of a defile, berunning along the crests of the low tween two eminences, one of which
hills aud down the intervening hollowf?, bears the ruins of a Turkish castle.
in a double, and in some places a triple The town was destroyed along with the
line, everywhere 8 or 10 ft. wide, with fort by the Russians, and is now only
towers at intervals. It was IS ft. high, a collection of mud huts.
provided with a double d&tch^ and,^
Here the river is so broad that during
thouah now a mere grassy mound, "Wjls floods the opposite bank can scarcely
possibly once faced with masonry.
be discerned
it
is very rough in
rt. Czemawoda (Tchernavoda,Turk. sformy weather.
Hereabouts it is split
Bbgas-keid, Blackwater), a rising town, into several channels, by numerous
with large coru M-arehouses, Stands at islands* which continue nearly all the
a point where the Danube approaches way to Galat^ and render the navigawithin 40 Kug. m. of the IJlack Sea
tion intricate.
Great numbers of peliIt being turned N. by a ridge of high
cans occur among the islands in this
i, the riyer is compelled to mal^e a |«lt of the riv^r. The low rid^e of
|
Do:

Hu;igary.
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On the 1. hand are the Lake
brudscha^ separating the Danube from tion.
the Black Sea, is the favourite liaunt Bratish and the Pruth: on the rt., the
line
of
sides
of
banks
on
both
the Danube and the plain of
of eagles. The
the river here between Silistria ami Wallachia ; and at its foot, the port."
Rly. S.W. to (168 m.) Bmharc9t
GalaLs belong to Ronmiinia since the
(Rte, 207).
a Turkish fortress,
1. Ibrail
Stenrnfr!^ from Galata to Constantl*
"wiih 400 or 500 Inhab., taken by
the Russians in 171 1, 1770, and 1S28. nople run once a week.
ilourishing
to
be
a
The average length of passage is, to
It has now risen
town, and Hie port of WaUaolua* In tiie Sttlina. montli, 10( fars*! y«nia»
1858, 1800 vessels entered it. ItB PiM>., 20 brs. ; outer castles of the BospboniB,
80*000, was only 6000 in 1838. The 19 hrs.; Golden iioni» Ubrv^tolal,
annual -value of its exports, chieHy 51 bra.
grain, has risen to neai* 3,000,000/.
Above Guiatz, and tJieuce to the sea,
It luinurtb British manufactures to the
the plague of momptUio^ &U« wiUi all
of 861,000^
warehouses of stone arc con- its severe inflictions upon the jaded
traveller. At certain seasons the cabins
structed, to replace those of wood.
of the steamere swarm with them to
I. Tlie river Screth forms the boundsuch an extent that repeated fumi'
ary between VYallachia and Moldavia.
gations avail not to expel them; and
town
4500
of
to sleep on deck woald be attended
L ChikCii an impcoving
iMMues and at least 50,000 Inhab., the with a risk approaching a certainty of
only port of Moldavia, is situated on a catching the fever from malaria. The
small project HiL'^ strip of land between pestilential air of the marshes at the
the iSereth and Truth, about 85 m. from mouth of the Danube is most dangertb» Siilnia tuonfih of iJie Danttbe. It ous, not merely to those who reside on
it a £ree port, of great consequence the spot, but even to travdicia passing
as one of the ontlcts of the rich grain up and down the river in a steamer;
eonntry of the valley of the Danube, and the ef!Vct<i of the poison tlius imOdessa.
Hence the bibed are very often not displayed till
of
rival
a
auxiety of Russia to pot hat claws several weeks after, and at a great dii»*
en tliB PrintipoBtiei, to secure the tanee fhMD the q»ot The wont seasons
monopoly of the grain-trade of the Black are the spring and autumn.
0 m. below Galatz the
1. About
Si';i, and so to starve out England at
her will. In 1835, 200 vessels entered river Pruth, the boundary before 1856
6 of whidi only were British. ol the Turkibh and iiusbiau empires,
it,
Hiere is tnfieknt deptli of water alon^ falls into the Danube. By the IVeaty
ode tlie aaay for large Teasels to of Berlin in 1878, the Pruth again
ynVyftii- lie value of exports ''chiefly forms the boundary of Kussia. It
grain) reaches to f> nnlliouij blerling. is a little creek scarce 50 ft. across,
British mariiifactures to the value of spanned by a single ardi, but spreading
out above this neck into Lake Bratets.
21 l,O0u/. yearly are imported.
L Beni is close to its mouth.
The prosperity of Ctalats 18 begin-

VM

Com

The Russian
rt. IteUlfa, a fortress.
ning to produce an improvement upon
"By the side of Old armies, on setting out upon their
its condition.
ist^
n.
has
against
the
Turks,
campaigns
here
Turkish Galatz a new town
i

the hill overlooking tiiu Danube
buildings have sprung up bearing a
Eiirop6aiia^>ect, and giving pronlae of
what Qalats is likely to be in future.
This hill commands a line view of the

Upon

offset of the Balkan Chain, which divides the Danube from the Black Sea,
iti Qorthemdireoand gives ffa«

mer

frequently

crossed

throwing over

it It

the Danube by
aarrow biic^ of

boats.

Several lakes spread over the
1.
country on the 1. bankf the lai|pMtla
called Yalpuch.
For more thau 40 m. below Galats
the Danube flows in one stream } m.

^
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Seot.

V.

^oad snd 28

ft deep to the head of of ibe Crbiean War was to annnl the
the Delta, where the Kilia branch selfish policy of Russia in closing tbe
forks off N., carrying more than Danube, and to open it for the benefit
half the stream, and, splitting again, of all nations.
This has been the
discharges itscU by b moutiis iuto the object of "the Danube Commission,"
Black Sea.
whose- extenaiTe works for improving
On the 1. bank of the Kilia branch of the navig^Hon of the ifv«r were comthe Danube lies the fortress of Ismail menced in IS.*)?, under Sir Gharlet
(Turk. Smir), blown np by the Tins^inns Hartley, the British representative and

in 1856, when they were compelled engineer. Two piers have been thrown
to deliver it over to tiie AUi^ by the out at the mouth, each about
f m.
Treaty of Paris. It it the eapital of long. At the eattam of
Bessarabian Moldavia ; is become a Port cf StUina a small town has risen
trading port ; and exports about 2&iV0OO among its buildings are a Seaman's
quarters of grain.
Hospital, Protestant Ch., Litrbtlionse,
It was taken by storm iroui the &.C.
Quays have beeu constructed,
w
by
ar
row,
S
o
whovedaoed
itio
TDfkt
and the bonks arc crowded with vessels
aahcs after a massacre of the inhabit- which can now take in enrgoes of
aati» 17W-90^ described in ' Don J nan
grain, entering and depar^g In all
weathers. The shipping is now regis*•
There was an end of Ismail, liapless \o\yn
Fmt flaah'd her burning towers o'er Danube's tered at 1,500,000 tons, more than
4 times its amount in 1853. Besides
And redly rail luT Idnslilng waters down.
all flds, the ehaaBiel of
river
Tilc horrid wor-wlioup uud Uie shriller scream
Hose 8(SIl; but fkinter were the thunders for 50 miles has been ^eepniad said
prnwn.
sliortened by cutting off wearisome
Of forty thousand, wlio had monn'd the wall. zigzags and curves. One of these cuts
Some hundreds brwUiedr-tbe rest weie silent
1900 ft. long and 250 wide, alone
aUf'^BrnoM.
saves the detour of a mile, and was
Its popuhition le redneed to 8000 tnm Amned by raising the nnd oat nf
the river-bed by n eeatrUbgal pumpi,
25,000.
Arcording to the survey of Capt. and turning it over upon the marshes
Spratt, the KiHa Delta has advanced on tbe side. The depth of water on
more than 4U00 ft. into the JJlack ISea the bar has been increased by Sir
In 97 jwn. The mialning portion Charles HarClqrV exertions from lo
of the stream of the Danube cotttinoM to 20 ft. and Snlina is now the best
commercial port in the Black Sen.
in a S.E. direction as far as
Between Snlina and Galat/. the channel
tOAvn.
rt. Tultscha, a Koumanian
near tlie fork of the Delta of tlie has also been deepened in oO years
from 8 to 15 It. The drd mouth, of St.
Danube.
6 m. below Tulleeha tbe Danube George (ToilB. EdriUs)» is wider and
f^gain ^Tides ; and a-4ths of its remain- more free tiom dioals than any other.
ing waters flow S.E. iuto the St. It is, however, obstructed by a bar at
The mouth of the riv<'r
George's branch
tbe remainder con- its mouth.
tinues due E. into the sea through the was always dilhcult of access, but under Russian usurpation tbe number of
Sulitia branch.
1%0 Sulina hfwu^
the only one wrecks of vessels aaacMmted to SO or ao
The Rus- in every 1000 attempting the passage.
used at the present time.
sians obtained access to the 1 bank The arerage is now nappily tedooed to
from the Turks hy the Treaties of 2 in 1000.
1816 and of Adrianople. It was reStored to Turkey in 1856, bnt eeded
The
of the Baaabe is a -flit
to Houmania in 1878, The Enssians, swaminr flat^ interspened widi lagooaa
during their occupancy, nHowcd tbe covered with bulrushes, tbe resort of
river-bed to hoko up, from the de- herds of wild Ijuftab^e^, nm vast flocks
posits of mud brought down by the of gulls, pelicans, and wild- fowl at cerDanube. The moat Talnable remit tain seasons.
interminable plain

^

!
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;

;

U
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of waving grass and reeds is intersected the Russians in 1828-29, until di^by numberleps channels winding hilht-r livered up by treachery. Its Moiks
and tkither, so that the masts and sails were dismantled in conformity with
of vessels are seen on all sides of the tlie Treaty of Adriauople. The road*
steamer, ohanffing in position evoy stead is open, and there are no properly

mosnent as

it

thrcidi the convolutions,

appearing to the eje quits

close* while

still far distant.

Blade Ssft (TinluKiimDen&s ; Kills.
Tsheraoe More; Genn. Sdnmrses
Meer).

The
island

Imve

mentioned

ancients
the nioutli of the

at

an

Danube

(Leuce, White Island, supposed to he
present l^e 0/ Serpents, on which
stands a lighthouse), which was sacred
to Achilles, and contn'med a temple
dedicated to him. No modern traveller
has taken pains to explore the islands
at tlie month of the Damrtie in search
of lemains of this temple. Some have
supposed that the town Kiliu, on the
northern arm of the Danube, may be
derived from the ancient Achillea, and
occupy its site. The difficulties of settling th^ qnesdon are mach iner^sed
by me alteration that has undoubtedly
taken place, in the lapse of centuries, in

me

the outline of the coast near the mouth
of so great a river. It is not improbable that the ner te^ ^I^nNd by the do*

coastmoted quays or landing stairs*
There is a newly built Cathedral.
T!fp town remains still half ruined
and half peopled, but a considerable
export of grain from Bolgsria ousts
here.

In 1444 the Turks pained here one
of their greatest victories over the
Christians, a%ictory which greatly contributed to the cousolidadon of their
power in Europe. The forces of Amnrath and Ladislaus met before Varna ;
the Sult^in had 70,000 men, the King
only 25,000.

Austrian Llcgrd SiMmen to Gonboat
stantinople twice a week.
to take a passenger with baggage to
the steamer costs IG to \^ liastres.
From Varna to Coustautinopie lakes

A

about 14 or 15 hrs., the accommodation Is iasnffident for the number of
passengers, and much delay occurs.
Station some
{^Bai'I way to Rmtshuli.
way out of the town. Cab, 20 piastres.]

—

The voyage to the Danube
of the mar may have eenaeeted against the strsuai from Rust&liul to
what was then an island fu out at sea Vienna, is usually accomplished in
with the continent.
12 days; the mosquitoes, the slow
progress, and the numerous delays,
Varaa (20,000)— the ancient Odessns render it very tiresome.
•
«
a aoloay from Miletos^ (Odessa
CONSTANTIKOPLB.
was Ordesus.) It is a poor sea-port
town, situated on a flat, in a badly^See Handbook /or Travellertt tt»
sheltered bay, but its fortress was
ConUanHnople and Tmhcy.)
strong enough to resist ior some time

posils

—
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Rovigno, a flourishing town of
14,000 Inhab., on a headland, with a
abaitoar en either tfde: that enHie
S. is sheltered by the Island of St
Oil is' exported to the
Catherine.
amount of 30,000 casks yearly. The

wine is grown here. The
public buildings avenninteresting, and
the Cathedral dates from 1736.
Bignano is a town of 3800 Inhab.,
in the vicinity of which is produced an
excellent wine, called, from the perfume of roses which it exhales, Vino
delle Boss.
About 5 m. W. is Pero^
a small inllage^ inhabited by a Qreek
colony, who still retain the langua^
and picturesque costume of their
country.
best Istrian

—

The direction is nearly doe E.
S.
as far as Hcrptljc-Kozina, whence a rly.
leads N. to Jjimzza.
Piiino (German, MiUethurg\ is a
flourishing town of 2300 Inhab., finely
situated on the brink of a chasm,
around a bluff rock of limestone, surmounted by a castle. Into a cavern
at its base the
Fluva, flowing at
a great depth below, pours itself and

riw

nows under the town.

The

SOXA (7000). Dismissing vague
grotto traditioDS, the history of this pbioe
Digiii<ica by

Cjt.)0^lc

Istria.

Mouie

2iL—Pota : TempU

qf An§wlm mid Monia.

3^9.

begins irith the Bonum comnmt of
Istria in b.c. 178, after wliich the town
became a Eoman colony and a flourishing port, it is said fo have l^een destroyed by Csesar uu account of its
adherenee to the eavte of Pompcy,
and to hsre been rebuilt by Aagostiis
at the request of his daughter, and

fexenee) iMse ave believed to have
contained staircases, by whieh the
awnings could be fitted overhead.
Another peculiarity is the stone balustrade which runs round the top of the
the wail; below this are ehaim«Js and
soekets for the awning. Sone <^ the
stone benches have been discovered;
named after her Pidae Julia. In the the space for a single seat is marked
days of Septimus Severus it possessed on tliem, sliowing that only about 14|
a Pop. of 30,000, and its port was a in. was allowed to each person. Some
Station of theBoiDan fleet: it iras de- seats bear initiaJIs* proiiably of their
stroyed by the Venetians under the owners.
It is estimated that there
In 1378 tho were seats for about 18,^00 spectator?,
Doge Tiepolo in
Genoese admiral I-ucian Doria auui- and probably standing-room for 4<70u
hilated the fleet of Venice in an action more. The amphitheatre is built of
off PolBf end obtained poflseeeian of it Istrian stone of a very superior quality,
and its harbonr. Though much re- equal both in appearance and dnraduced,' it is once more rising into bility to marble. It is in the usual
prosperity, hnvin'j hcen made a strong form of m\ ellipsis, the longer diameter
Seiiastiipijl
(tlu.of the being 4;jb Kng. ft., the shorter 346.
fortress
Adriatic "j and tiic iia\ ai aiseiiai and (Coliseum, GZU by 513; Capua, ;>58
doc^Tftrd of Austria.
It possesses by 460 ; Vefotta, 502 bj 491 ( IVSmes.
splendid remains of antiquity, which 430 by 378). The outward walls, in
are with probability assigned to the the most perfect parts, are 97 ft. high.
era of AnGrnstus, and attest its ancient The edifice has 3 stories, each with 72
Its situation arches, and the marks of &<^iiie of the
wealth and importance.
also, at tiie bottom of a snsaU bay, steps of the numerous Fom^lorlsi^ as
alflnost ]and-lodEed» eallad Porto deUe the pw^ages leading to the saeeesslTe
Hose, varied with numerous green rows of seats were not inaptly termed,
islands, forming a secure harbour, is are «till vildhlein the interior of the
exquisitely beautiful, though the build- building.
ii^ of the avseuals and forts have
eneroaehed on the amphitbeati^e and
The site of the ancient Theatre may
mar much of the effioot, as deseribed be traced by a semieircnlar excavation
**
entered in the hillside above the town, formerly
by Sir Humphry Davy
the harbour in a fcbicca, as the sua lined with seats the rest of the buildwas setting, and I know no scene more ing (the scena) was pulled down to
splendid &an the Amphitheatre' seen build the castle.
Withia the towii»on one side of the
from the sea in this, light* It spears
not as a building in ruin, but like a market-place stands <he '^Temple of
newly-erected work; and the reflection Augustus and Roma, a small but very
uant Corinthian edilicc, in perfect
of the colours of its brilliant marbles
and beautiful form, seen upon the prciicrvuttuu, now a museum. It has
It
eafan soiftee vf the iraters, gave to it fiHir ooluBUis of beantifiil breeoki.
a double effect--^t
a pinions stood tni ^e ancient Forum (now
production of art and a magnificent nearly covered with houses), alongside
picture.
But the splendid exterior of tin edifice commonly called the Temple
the ampliitheatre was not in harinony ()/ JJianny but which was probably the
with tlie bale and naked yfaXla of the Curia, and which has been enclosed
interior} there ifere noae «f those witfiia the palaoe of the Venetian
durable and grand seats of marble, governor of the town, and furnished
such as adorn the anyphitheatre of witli a ^^cn( to-dothic front. It serves
now as Town-hall {Valaizo FuhhUco).
Verona."
At the end of a street leading S,
It differs from most others, in if aving
4 towers, projecting from its ctrcum- from the marhet-place stands the
:

—

We

;

(
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Aiirea» or

moefal *}iftrta
chrgii, erected

by

Salvi;i

24:2,

—

Sect.

Sjjalaio to Sehenico.

VL

Arch pfihe Docks bare been made, partly by an
Postuma, to American engineer (Gilbertl, furnished
with building-slips, into which ves^ls
are raised by hydraulic madiinery.
I

her htisband the Tiilune Sergius
Lepidus, ou his returu Irom a successThe piers of the arehful campaign.

ym on

both fEUOiits are ornamented
nitn eoupl^d columns of the Cor Inthi an
order; tne jnscriptions on the attic
still

remain, but the figure or tropliies

which were probably placed on the 3
projections into

wmch

it

is

divided

aave been swept away.
Excavations since 1S45 have detected
in the old town-wall the remains of the
Porta Gemina, a double gateway, lead

ing to the Roman Capitol, winch the
Venetians converteid into a castle or
citadeL Not hit from it is mi arch of
a simple nnd apparently aneient COnstrui'tion,

Iniilt

the

int*)

and Irom a head aud a

old walls;

club, carved in

r0liefoDtwo<^thaaivh-4tones, isealkd
the Porta Heimha» The names of
the city magistrates, cut in the Stones
of the arch, are still Tisible*
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StaUons.

Miles.

5
13

Salona

40

P££iCOVIC SLIVKO )
17 8eb«iiiioo
i

60
66
81

TTnesic

Castelvecchio

Deunis

KNUr

The ^Frauoiscan Convent
enrions

^lanUne W.

retains a
The
portal.

Cathednd

is of the 15th cent., in
the form of a basilica, but having
ten pointed horse-shoe arches of unIt has clearly been
equal widths.
bnUt up again with old materials, and
there yet remains In posidon one Byzantine column the easternmost on
the N. side. The square ends of the
An
choir and aisles are also ancient
inscription on the S. wall records the
baUdinff of a former edifice by Bishop
Handegis in 857. The (Hwfck on the
island ofSt;i. Catarina is a very nnciont
and simple l^vzantine structure, sur-

—

mounted by a dome.

heA

importance
Pola has attained
since the Aostrlan goyemment made

N.W.W.—The rly. nras

N.E.as ftr

as Salona, where there is a Chnsdnn
basilica of the 5th or 6th cent., very
Below it
curious in construction.
have been discovered more than 50
sareophagi, M^iUe 160 others lie obI*
side tile church, rifled and bftilDeB.
Two yery fine ones have been removed
to the Museum of Ppalato, with reliefs
of Phaedra and iiippolytas, and the
Good Shepherd. At the E. end of the
citT is a drenlar Bsfptlstery of very

rude masonry, courseid

wim Bmnaa

At the W. en(^ are scanty
remains of an Amphitheatre. Trtucs
of 88 towers have been observed in the
lirirk<^.

city walls.

At PerkoYio COivno the Sebenico
branch strikes W., while the main line*
continues N. to Demis. This little
town lies between tlie isolated masses
of Monte Promina i. aud M. Oinara
rt Hereihe OMSyatrihotSiryorthe
Kerlta, enters a narrow goi^ and
fonTn<? between lofty precipices, on one
of which stands a ruined castle of the
Turks, who held Dernis from the
middle of the 16th cent to llie end of
and the ITOu dose to the castle Is an

harbour is safe,
and large enough for the whole British
accessible, and
easily
navy. It is also
is approached by narrow channels,
which in time of war sre protected by
torpedoes.
There are nnmeiDus detrir-lied forts on all the heights aronnd,
ami otteries on the island of Scoglio
Grande, which command the entrance,
nrossing their Are with others along
it

a naval station.

1

^

Its

l

shore.

A
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iuterosting

Knm

and

mofqiie

a rained

consists of a fortress

washed

by the Kerica, aod s compact little
town (1300), squeezed in betfreen the
river and the rock. It was a favourite
seat of the Croatian kings, but presents
uothing of interest, except the fine

viewjgaioed from its castle. Beyond
tke pmhk, Moate Diaafa rises fiaely to
a beight of 6000 ft 10 m. W., on tlie
road to Zarn, rwo the mins of Bornnm,
an old Roman camp of which nothing
is left exc^t two fine arches and the
spring of a tliird. They stand oa a
deserted pUda, aod it is impossible to
Biake ef^en a prol)al>Ie conjecture as to
their oriuin, though it appears pretty
certain that thoy formed no part of an
:i4ueduct.
j in. S. lies the Convent of
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Roatea 944-350 are based open the
Time Tables of the Aostrian Lloyd
Ck)mpany hut the precise accuracy of
the information cannot be guaranteed,
as the times of starting are liable to
change.
The intention has merely
been to give the traveller a general
idea of the fiionities afforded for tIsH*
ine the ])oints of interest on the
Adriatic coast.
It need scarcely he
observed that certain places may perhaps be more conreniently visited on
the retara voyage.
Several of the
ports are also served by sfeamefs of
;
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other companies.
The province of Dalinatia contain?;
about 450,000 luhab., chiefly of the

'

MIIps.

6
19
27
N.

Rtailona.

Capljina

Bnna
rly. rT^oends

Slavonian race, and speaking a dialect
of
Slavonian langoage, except in
sea-coast, the long
connexion of whicli with Venice has
made the Italian language, customs,
and architectare very general. Of
oldt Dalawtia fi>rroed a portion of
Illyricum, and piGSsed with that country
In the
under tbe sway of l?ome.
middle ages it belonged to Hungary ;
but in the 15th centy. it fell under the
power of the Venetians, who held it
till the Ihll of Venice in 1797, when
Tn 180.^)
to Ari^tria.
it wag ceded
Austria ceded Dalmatia to the French,
and Napoleon afterwards conferred
the title of Duke of Dalmatia on
Marshal Soah. In 1014, on the down-

^

Moslar

—This

-

the

1,

bank of the towns on the

the river Narenta, which tl(>v?s into the
Adriatic not far R. of the island of
Lesiaa. Near Capljina the stream is
erossed, aad the rt. bank Ibllawed as
far as Bvna^ where the rly. returns to
the 1. bank, and riinsdne N. toMostar.
The line in construction hetweon that
place and So riijtwo {220) will e v enlua.1 i v
open oat an naportaat rovle to Belgvad^

ftU of Napolaoii» It miirtad to Aastria.
Digitizoa by Gu^.(L.it.

Sect.
Dalmatia is divided into tbe fonr
eire^ or departments of Zara, Spalato,
Ragusa, and Cattaro.
Zara is the
capital of the Avliole province, and the
residence of tlie principal civil and
The Dalmatians
military authorities.
are chiefly Roman Catholics, but about
one>lbnrth of the popolatioa bdon^
to the Greek Church. Agriculture is
generally very backward
a large
quantity of corn is imported and the

VJL

Pirano oecnrred (1177) the sea-fight
in whieh the Venetians destroyed the
fleet of the Emperor Frederick I., and
took prisoner his son Otho. The victorious Doge Ziani, on his return to
Venice, received from Pope Alexander
the ring, symbol of Uie sovereignty of
the Adriatie.

Dil. to (12 m. E.) Capo d'Istria
(9200), occupying a nearly circular
principal exports consist of oil, figs, island at a short distance from the
wine* and the Uqueun Marasehino shore, and cooneeted with it by a stone
and Bosogllo. The Dalmatian moun- causeway, built by the French to retaineers are still wild and uncivilised place a wooden bridge which existed
in their dress and manners, especially- previously. The buildings of the town
the tribe called Morlacchi, in the- have completely the Venetian character,
circles of Zara and Spulato; but the^ arising from its long dependence on
laliabitanta of the sea-coast are exeel< that repoblio.
In the JOuomo ia m
j
lent seamen, and greatly given to ship- Virgin and Child with two Saints, by
building and commerce. They officer Gir. da Santa Croce (1527).
The
and man a large portion of the impe- Paliizzo rubblico, of an irregular and
rial and commercial navy of Austria. singular Gothic, is founded on the site
The best anthoritY on Dalmatia, &c, ofa temple of C^bele-^fbr Capo d'Istria
38 Sir Gardner Wilkinson's learned was the ancient Mpdti and Jnsdnowork. The highly interesting archi- polis of the Romans. Here is a great
tecture of the coast-line has been ad- rpnifcnfinry for the whole Littorale.
boat may be taken N. across the
mirably illustrated by Mr. Jackson, of
Wadham College, Oxford; and much bay to San Niccold, whence it is an
nsefal infonnation is also gtyen in a hoar's wbUl over a fine hill to
small volume entitled * Subject and yecchia.
Here are remmns of old
Neighbour Lands of Venise/ by Prof. walls and gates destroyed by the
Freeman.
Genoese in 1354, and on the liighest
The steamer is never out of sight of point a basilica of great interest, dating
the hilly coast of Istria, covered with from about 1000. Steamer hence to
QiUTe>yards, and eCn^ed with fregiient Trieste sereral times daily, or drooitooa
towns $ £nr the most part, however, it but beantiM carriage road
nirX
is a bare arid wall of yellow rock,
The coast presents a monotonous
with scarcely a tree or shrub visible. outline of low undulating hills. Far
Capo d'JLstria is seen at the bottom of inland appears the summit of Monte
its bay (Bta. }04>
Maggiorc (4380 ft), near Vfaune.
The lighthouse of Salvore, Umago^
Firano, a town of 9000 Inhab., on a the villa Dai la, belonging to Count
projecting point of land, has a pic- Grisoni, and Cittanuovaare passed beturesque Church, conspicuous on a fore reaching
height, resting on arches. The chief
mannftetare is that cdT satt, made by
FABSnOf a very aneient town, the
enclosing the shallow inlet between toe first place of halt of the Crusaders*
island and the shore with wooden par- Its **Church is a Basilica of the time
titions, Avithin which the sea-water is of Justinian (a.d. 540), and of course
evaporated. All the salt made is pur- one of the oldest churches in exist<inee.
dMsed by the government &om the It was Ibnnded by Enphrasius, apprppklocs of the pans, salt
an pointed first bidiop of the See in 6M»
article of Imperial monopoly.
M'hose monogram occurs all over the
The walls and towers of its old Far- building. The church has single aisles,
•-MS rise aboye th« oUve-grouuds. Off with apse at the £. end and an atrium
;

;

A

Xngg^

Mng

Digiti^OG by Gt.

m
the W., which

preceded by
For the first part of the vnyn'je,
a hexagoual liapistery aud a 15th see Rte. 2U.
Beyond Tola the
ceatm tower.
Attached to the N.E. steamer rounds Cauc i^romoutorc,
isA is a group of thiee little ohapels, and tanif aeaily Oae N. np the
(Wtt£ "which is faulted, and divided by Qaarnero gnl^ akirting the Bhierm
Fiume,
two central piers, while the others di
and passing on the
lAve good pavements. The coved 1. the tavonrite winter station
AhJxiwalls of the apfio, which is the best zia (107). Cherso is very pictures(|ue,
yxmm nft «f all ytt known i» Bode- and Ibll of old Venetian houses, bat
Bologyy are covered with wry fine containa no eharahaa of apaeial interaat
early mosaics.
Specially worthy of S. Frandeioo haa aoma good IMh aanl.
notice area curious ciborio on 4 pillai-s, Stella.
an nltar frontal or aatipendiuni of
silver* and the bishop'b throne beliind
tha altir.
of the dnrdi standa the
QttOmca, with a plain front of excellent
reand-arched work (1251). The a])se
is polygonal without but round within,
and has the peculiarity of being pierced
246.
with
at

is itself

BOUTB

an even number of wiadowa.
if ibrmad hy a prettily
wooded islet, on which stand a watch- TRIKSTE TO CATTATIO, RY ZARA, SKBEmCO, AND SPAUITO. 8TEAMEB.
tower and the deserted convent of San
Ntccold.
5 m. S. at Orsera rises a
castlci once an episcopal residence,
in. (I a.m.
TEisaxx •
liMkad
the ridges St Monte Mag:}o p.m.

The faarboor

—

,

MPaift • • .
99 Aniain piceolo

gien.

Beyond liovigno the islands of Brione
are passed, and the bay and harbour of
145 Zara
•
Pola, strongly fortified at the entrance
199 9ahaiiiao .
bj^ modern round towers, open out,
the Amphitheatre
thadSataaaa* 991 taAUTO.
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ZAEA

(10,000), the ancient Jadira
and a Ihrnan eolony, ia the capital
of DBliaatia» the midcnce of the governor, and scat of the Diet of tlie proIt stands on a small narrow
vince.
peninsula, and is surrounded by loity
The lani^lia of an
stone ramparts.
aqueduct may be visited wiftoat the
town; hnt, with this exception, and*
the 8ca-rjnic (Porta di S. Crisogona,
brought from CEuona), few Roman antiquities exist,

having been employed,
Iif the

in hidldinc the fbrtlicationa.

ehoiahof laa JnumaiOb taoded

*

Digitized by
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the saint himself in l2 1 2 and dedicated
in 188 '2 » but much modernized, are
some admirable stalls carved by Own.

da Borgo San Sepolrm

Churches; Gardens,

Beet.

YI.

earlier than the Bnomo, and
the three
more graceful, particularly
E. apses and S. arcade.
St. Simeon, a
good Renaissance building, eontaizis a
1

407,

is

i

i

in 1375, and
an altarpiece by Carpaccio. The gorgeous shrine behind the high altar,
Porta di Terra Ferma is a fine gate- wrought by Franoeseo da Milano
way binlt bT 8maw^hdi» The har- (137r-80) for Queen SUzabeth of
bour is spaoKMiB and secnfe, and the Hungary, to contain the body of St.
inhabitants cnrrv on a considerable Simeon, which had been bronp:ht from
trade.
Maraschino is tbe chief manu- the East by a Dalnialian Lebli man in
(Great pilgrimage day, Oct. 8.)
facture and export, and may be pro- 1273.
cured here of very good quality. It is The ark is ofsilver gilt, most elegant iii
made from the stone and kcm of the design and workmanship, and bears the
Marnscn, or wild cherry, irhich grows arms of Hnn;mry ii^i paled with those
of France.
St. Mary's has a fine camon the hills of Pnlmatia.
Zara is best known in history from panile of 1105. The church is atthe famous siege ivhich it. sustained at tached to a Benedictine nnnnery, in
the beginning of the 4th Gnuade, aj>. which Queen Vekenega took
vml
1202, from the combined forces of the on being repudiated byColoman. Her
French and Venetians; and the Duomo beautiful tomb (1111) is placed imde^
of S. Anastasia, an interesting building a recessed arch in the Chapter-house.
In 1883, under the sea-front of some
of Lombard style, was erectetl between
that date and 1285, probably with a demolished forfiflca'Bcfis, were broaght
view to deprecate the displeasure of to light the remains of a church dedithe pope, wno had severely reprobated cated to S. Orsola, whose circular form,
the sacrilegious pillage of the sacred with its five apses, may still be traced
edifices by the conq\ierors.' The W. on the road.
There are several desefront has surface arciides interrupted crated churches of great interest. That
hf two wheel-windows, the lower one of 8t Bonatw, close by the Dnomo, a
with round, the upper. with pointed round church with conspicuous dome,
arches.
An open gallery runs along and bnilt ()f mnterials probably derived
the N. aisle. The narrow windows from heathen temples, row contains a
below it are round in the eastern part, small Museum. Other buildings worth
trafiHled in the wester, dmwing a notice are 8, FUim VecddOt 8. Dodmnge of design as the woric pro- menico, and the small church of 8t*
gressed.
The unfinished campanile Vitus, with sqnare ground plan, and
near the E. end h?s a stage or two of cupola supported on quadrangular
good liomanesqiu' design. The choir, piers.
raised above the crypt, .contains some
On the fortifications there are uiany
fine^ cinqne-oento stalls, an episcopal agreeable walks, laid out with trees,
ehair or Byaantine character, and a and interspersed with ca^and summagnificent marble baldacchino. l^e- mer-houses. There arc t^-o Corinnenth it is a large crypt, with an altar thian columns stand iug isolated in
relief of the patron saint's martyrdom. different parts of the town, and proSome of the oolnmns with finished bably placed in theic present poaHlowi
bases, hut rode eajvitals, must have be* by the Venetians. .Oa that in the
longed to an earlier edifice. The five Piazza deUe Frhe ace remains of the
pairs of arches, formerly the main winged lion of St Mark and attached
arcades of the ch., ofT r interesting va- to the shaft are.chains, by which crimiriations of style,
lu the Treasury is nals were fastened in the time of the
the pastoral staff of Abp« Yidbiresso, republic. Hear the Chmpo 8, Sime*
with other pi oeious ornaments. In the onCf where stauds the otUer column
adjacent Baptistery, to theN«, is a fine 'flnted>, are the Public Gardens, with
octagonal font of breccia.
bamijiiehele's
excellently contrived
I

;

>t CbgfMgmay wHb a W. front of

wells for storing rain-water collected
in tanks and cisterns.
Digitizoa by Guv.*^

Dalmatla.
Zara

Btmte 2i^.—84^mko^Fall8 of the Kerka.

is one of

tlie

few places where himself a house

genuine and really picturesque
tumes may still be seen. The
plaoe

ffxt studying

them

is

in tbe

Contrada di 8.

Gregorio, which still remains, sculpbest tured with various devices on the lintel
ih% Piazza of its door. Though of a mixed style
cos-

deUeBrbe.
3i hrs.* drive

E. of Zara (road very
bad) is Novigrad, whose castle was
the residence of several Croatian and
Hungarian kings. Here Elizabeth of
Hnngary (the younger) was nmrdorad

in 1887.

of architectore, us combinadoB of
Gothic and Cinquecento is pleasing.
The roof is of stone slabs, forming a
semi - cylindrical vault, remarkably
bold as well as original in desigu.

The

most somptaous part of Giorgio's work

the little Baptistery in the S. apse*
painter Andrea Sdiiavone was
born here. A fish, Dentale della Coroiia {S^arus gibbosius), so called from
a crest on its head^ is peculiar to Sebe«
nico, and is much esteemed ; also tbe
boilding, aud S, NieoiM, % Greek enMS Pakmedd, resembling a mackarel.
is

Nona,

12 m. N. of Zara, has a mocathedral with valuable treasury, a curious old church of S. Croce,
one of the smallest in Christendom
£f. Anibroqio, a roofless but interesting

The

with

Wines: Vino Tartaro, strong, like
Madeira and a wine like Malaga, with
davour of Maraschino. SSebeuico lies

dernized

three apses.

Vrana, 25 ni. S.E. of Zara, and 6 m.
K. of Zara i^ecdtia, stands ou a green
lalDe» 8 m. b]r 2. At its N. end are
ruins of a Castle. Here was bom In
1420 Luciano Martini da I/iurana, architect of

tlie

ducal palace at Urbino.

Near Vrana is the little wuUed village
of Torretta, with a very perfect old
gateway.
Opposite Zara is the long narrow
island of Ugliano f-20 in. by 1 to 3), of
which Monte Grande (KiOO feet) is
the highest peak. On Monte S. Miohele {990 it) if a casfle.

;

within an irregnlar gulf, at the month
of the Kerha, the entrance to which
is
by a narrow winding channel.
The harbour is secure and commodious.
The surrounding country
is stony and barren; but from the
irregular and varied outline of the
mountains and shore it m ould be beautiful if it did not lack the essential
ornament of wood.

A good but uninteresting road leads
to (12 m.) Scardona (1200). The
pedestrian should inquire for a short
cut to the 1., which saves nearly 4 m.
Here the river Kerka widens to a lake,
which ebbs and flows according to the
tide, and abounds in fish.
On a rode
above the town are ruins of a castle
built by the Turks, who held the
place from 1522 to 1 G46. 3 m. further,
reached by a good road along the rt.
bank of the river, are the Vauii of the
Kerka, best seen by crossing in a boat
The fine *crescentto the 1. bank.
shaped cascade descends through numerous chauncls across dense foliage,

N.

Sebenico (7000)

an extremely
pictnres([ue walled town, with gates
which are closed from sunset to sunIt is seated on an inland firth or
rise.
Strait, connected with the sea by a
narrow channel, and defended by a
Venetian fort, designed by SdninichcU.
It is commanded by three caj>tles placed
one above the other on the locky eminenoe whieh it part of the range of
Gio^
Monte Tartar!. The highest,
vanni, is still in repair the two lower
dismantled Fort 13aronc (named from
Baron Degenfeld, who defended it
against the Turks in 1G4S), and Santa
JjooL^ihe vkm frcaa the last gtvet an
excellent idea of Dalmatian scenery,
with its deep bays and numerous isis

&

—

;

honeycombed with

mills.

Height of

highest fhll, 25 ft ; total* 170 ft. ; width
of fall, 250 ft. The excnrsion may bj
extended to the Fraticiscan convent of
ands.
The principal ol)ject of interest Vissovaz, l^hr.'s row above the falls,
s the Duomo, constructed entirely of on an island in the middle of the
Stone. It was begun by Anion& di stream, its high tower and red-tiled
Pietro Paolo in 1430, and carried on roof appearing picturesquely in the
by Giorgio Omni in 1441, who built midst of fine trees.
uiyiii^uLi

Uy

Google

The Cascades of Roncislap, in the
midst of wooded scenery, are 1 hr/s
row above the island of TisiovaZy and
li lir. fhriher on is the Greek conrejit
of 0t. Archangelo, where, trtolition
sa\s, St. Paul celebrated mass in a
little chapel, to which the Morlachi of
the Greek Church flock with great
devotknt.

much of its rising prois impiming
sperity being due to the Podesta Bajamonte, who lias boilt piers aand quays,
reopened the aqnednet to* Salona, and
introduced gas. On the fortifications
of this, and of the other Dalmatian
cities, the Venetian lion is often conspicuous. The greater part of Spalato
is bmlt witfun die precincts of Dio:

5 n. V» ftfe fte mins of Bonmni cletian's palace, whence it derives its
name {Salonx Palatium or 8. Prt(Hte. 242).
Near the Turkish frontier, and espe- lafium, corrupted into Spalato). The
cially in the S. of Dalmatia, the modern city was founded chiefly by
peasants generally wear arms, as a fugitives from Salona (the ruins of
pTotectk>n against the ineimfionfl of which remain abont 8 m. N.N.E.),
when that city was destroyed by the
their semi-barborotui neighbours.
About 3 hrs. from Sebenico tlic barbarian Avars in a.t>. G.sd. The
steamer rounds the headland of La houseless Salonitans found refuge amid
Planca, on which there is often a the best courts and chambers t)f the
heavy surf, as it is exposed to the neighbouring palace, which must haye
Ibreeof theopensea. The little chapel covered above ^ Englisk aeves. TIm
was built by a mariner who here Emperor Diocletian was a native tit
escaped shipwreck, and used np his Salona, and, on his abdication in a.t>.
entire cargo of Malvasia wine to mix 305, he retired to the palace which he
the mortar. To the S.S.E. is seen the had prepared in anticipation of that
lofty island of lissa (the ancient Issa), extraormnarv event, to spend flie re»
the key of the upper AdrMe, occupied mainder of his days. He expired in
by the English as a naval station while this splendid retreat a.d. 313. Even
the French held Dalmatia, and mC" now, though the town of Spalato has
morable for the victory gained off it been built from its ruins, its colossal
by Sir William Hoste in 1811 over a remains give a vivid idea of the power
French squadron. In July, 1866, it and magnificence of the Boman em*
was the scene of a decisive engage- perors. The palace was constructed
ment between the Austrians under of a beautiful freestone, little inferior
Tegetthoff, and the Italian fleet, in to marble, and was in the form of a
which the former were signally vic- quadrangle, flanked by 16 towers. Its
torious. The harbour was fortified by longer sides were each 698 ft. in length,
the English, and held by them flrom andlts shorter 514 ft '^Fonr streets^
1812 to 1815: one quarter, called Cut, intersecting each oAer at right an^es^
was the English burial-ground, where divided the several parts of tliis great
are interred the sailors and officers edifice, and the approach to the prinwho fell in 1811. Three Martello cipal apartment was from a very
towers, called Bentinck, Robertson, and stately entrance, still denominated the
WelKngUm, erected by the English, Golden Gate.
The approach tras
still remain.
After passing the Tsle of Bfca, connected with the mainland at tlie city of
Trau by a bridge, the steamer enters
the small port of

terminated hy % peri!<tulium of gpranile
columns on one side of which we discover the square temple of iEsculapius
(now the church of St. John the
Baptist), and, on the other, the octagon
temple of Jnpitef (now the eaue-

i

|

|

!

i

^

j

;

,

i

\

j

;

8PAXAT0

(Slavonic 8pUt), the chief dral).*'-~(T/7;?>o7j, ch. xiii.
circle of the same name,
The first part of the palace seen
city of Dalnuitia after from the sea is a lon;^ piece of the
Zara, containing, with its suburbs, front immediately facing the harbour;
12,000 Inhab. The streets arc gene- it appears now only as a line of kal^
*iy narrow and crooked.
The town colomns and arches mnning along the

town of the

and the second

*
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mpper stories of a row of houses upon the host, and a 14th cent, missal. The
the quay, and was originally a portion tower is a remarkable stmctorein five
of an arcade or portico. The heia;ht tiers.
On tb^ opposite side of the piazza
of the walls towards the sea is li) ft. ;
to the temple of Jupiter stands the
m. the other mdes* 90 ft
plan of Bpalato is nearly a TtepU of Aculaptaa, now the Bapdoable square, one half of which, tistery, or church of St. John.
nearest the sea, was the site of the fricz<' rnns round the wall, carved Avith
palace, Tiovv ohielly filled with steep, Cupids, panthers, and lions. Among
uarruw, and dxrty lanes. In the centre the closely-built houses and narrow
Awna with eolonnettes Greets of the town numerous fragis Uie
snd arMec> Penetatiiig tfarangh ments of Diodetian's palace may be
this, you come to an open space, the seen, such
as columns, doorways*
Thioino.
Piaz7^f
Upon entorini arclu'S, and sarcophagi, the finest of
the town, and coming round beiiind which (Centaurs and LapiflKe) is in
these houses, one arrives at au open the court of the hou^e of liic Acoutais
parallelogram* whiflh il 6u^)posed to family. Besides the Porta Aurea, two
hxwm bees tiie foroeoort (ponstylus) of other aaeient gates are still nsed as
the palace; it is stilf '-Hfroundt'd on entrances the P. Ferrea, at the W.,
8 sides by its ancient portico, con- capped with a mediaeval campanile,
sisting of large granite coiiuu ss sup- and the P. TEuea, ou the K., replaced
porting arches, lae extremity appears by a mean dporway.
In the suburb towards Monte Marto have been the povtieo of the chief
entraaoe to tlie palace, and behind it ^liano is the curious old chureh of
ere the remains of m cifciihtr boildiag, S. Niocol6, ^y\th bulging columns and
misshapen capitals; and beyond the
or vestibulum.
On one nde of this piazza a flight town, buried in vineyards, the round
of steps leads op to the temple of chureh of La Trinita, with sak domed
Jupiter, now the Siune* The eleps apses, 20 ft. in diameter. Near the
psss under an ardb supported by two sea is the Franciscan Convent, which
liorss
at the P!itrnnoe i« lilack Sphinx has a pretty garden-cloister, a fine
of tlh! time of Aniemopli 111., ])rought sarcophagus of the 5tfi or 6th cent*
from liigyptj and by the side of it with relief of Pharaoh in the Ked Sea»
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the sracefiil campanile of five and the slab-tomb of Thomas, Areh*
added So ISGO. The temple deacon of Salona (1200^68). On the
remains nearly entire: it is octagonal, briuk of the sea is another Convent,
with a chancel added, and surrounded which contains two good works of
by a peristyle, winch rises to al)(»ut Gir. da Santa Croce (154 9).
DiU to (8 ni. N.E.) the very ancient
half the iici^iit ut" tiie body of the
bnildiog. Intemallv it is vaulted with fbrtrese of CHssa, on a preeipitoiis
a kind of dome, and has some ancient rocky hill, occupied of old by the
granite and porphyry columns. On the Romans, and now by an Austrian
garrison. The road crosses the rly. at
rt. of the high altar is the elal)Orate
Gothic shrine of S. Domnius (1427), Salona.
From Clissa the dil. proceeds
and ou the 1. that of S. Anastasius
(U48), both ornamented with relieft. through a rugged and desolate moun*
The hexagonal pulpit, 14 Passion tain country to (15 ra. further^ Siiy,
Scene*; on the panelled doors (1214), where a fertile plain, "wooded, and
and carved woodwork of the stalls, watered by the river CJettigne, ojx-ns
deserve attention. The style of this out, and continues to Yerlicca and
temple and of the portico round the Knin. The oostumes of the oonntiy
Siaasa is Corinthian^ but of a late and people at Sinj are extremely varied

rises

stages,

ebased period. In the Treasury are and picturesque.
Salona is famctl for woodcocks and
some handsome vestments of velvet
and gold thread, 8 fine silver-gilt wild fowl in winter; and partrld'res
throughout Uulmaua:
chalices, an enamelled, o^^ifoisorio for are connnon
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while trout abound

m
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Sect.

to Corfu.

the mountain

Btfeams.

557 Valona

.

(

Sun^

VX-

Time.
2.0

\dep. 8.0
Spalato to Trail is a beautiful drive
of 3 hrs., by a good road made by the 617 Santi
)
S.O
Quaianta /
French round the bay, called Riviera
7.0
it
dei CasteUi, from G castles built in 666 COBPV .
the l&th oenty. by the Venetians as
Lussin Piccolo, the principal harrefiiges for the peasants during Tarkisb
bour of the island of O&sero, is formed
Inroads.
hFf a ^feep bay, aft the extremity of
which stands a well-built town of
7000 iTiha!)., chiefly sailors.
The
islaud cx[)oi ts both wine and oil, but
is rugged and barren, like most others
of the Daboetkui coast.
247.
Oaaan has a Cathedral of 1470,
9RIBBTB TO COKnf, BT BTALATO, with some good embroideries and a
splendid
ostemorio in its Treasury,
(UACnSA^
GBAVOSA
GkTtAMOt AND
Fragments of the old Dili or lUth ci*iit.
JWBAZ20, STKAMUi.
Daumo are built up into the church
Time.
Sm Allies. Station.
of 8, Jfiirfi^ anong whidi is m fine
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Milna
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»
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.
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„
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12.30
2.45
^-^^
10.0
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467
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866
377
379
385
390
690
420

4.15

"

189 Sebenieo Wed.,
227
239
968
285
288
299

oq

,

^

«

\dep.

dlMedua/"

WSmk is the port of the iaiaiid of
Brazza {Brachia\ the largest and
most populous of Dalmatia, with
17,000 Inhab. It is 3 > m. long, but of
unequal breadth, nevci- exceeding U m.
VugWa and MalTasia di Braaza are
e3ceellent winss.

9.80
2.0
4.15

altar.

^

5.30
9.0
1.45
3.30
4.15
0.30

7.45

MMy^ {qII

451 Doloigno
„
467 6. QMoTOini\

Dalmauan mainland.

LESUTA, the picturesque capital aud
port of the long narrow island of
the same name (Pftofos InsttZa), is
situated in the curve of a small bay,
backed by steep rocky hills, with the
ruined fort of Spagnuola, built by
Charles V. when the Spaniards joined
the Yeoetians against the Turks. The
town consists of two parts> on opposite
hills, divided by a plain.
The Old
Town has three gates, and is enriched
by aucieut walls. The Buomo has walnut Stalls of 1450, and two octagonal

^

f

bishop's ohair. Beyond
Selve, the ditef 'village of the small
island of the same name, the steamers
enter the lake-like navigation of the
islands lying immediately along the

6.0

11.0
3.30
/
\dep. 7.0

ambones, under each of which is an
In the Treasury are some good
vestments and a fine pastoral staff of
1522. This church,;as well as that of

Marco (rootless), and the Madonna
deUa Grade, has a striking campanile
of uncommon type. Just below it,
S.

stretchini;

clown

the

have been planted

^

heights, aloes
a d«eraiuc ifi

Digitized

by

Google

fritet

—Maguaa.
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Dalmatia.
and grow

InxiiTiaiilly,

af

do the

oleander, earnba, and palm, in the
gardens around. The town contains
good specimeiis of Venetian architecture, of which the finest is the
roofless Palazzo Raimondi{l5ih cent.)
The *Loggift on the Qimy it by
Samddkdi, The Pop. of the who^
island

amounts

fietmed for

its

to

figs,

i;5,00o,

nnrl

rosemary

oil,
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Curzola

it

is

and a

wine c^led Vino di Spiaggia. The
Spalmadore islets form a natural breakwater for the harbour.

Oiehieh, the prineipal Tillage of
Sabbioncello, has many heantiful villas
and gardens, built and inhabited by
natives who have enriched themselves
by trade, and have returned to enjoy
their wealth in their own country, to
which they are maeh attached. The
women wear a fbntastic costume, com>
posed on festa days of rich silks and
valuable jewellery. The inhabitants
of Orebich are averse to strangers, and
are noted for their want of the hospitality unrrersal throng^oat the rest of

Dalmatia*
CXTRZOLA, the capital of the island
of the same name (5000), abounds in
trees and brushwood, thereby forming
a striking contrast with the neighbouring shores of L^nna and the DalCorcyra Nigra^ the
matian coast.
ancient name of the island, was probably derived from its dark pine
woods.
The pines of Curzola supplied the arsenal of Venioe; and
shipbuilding is Slill the most profitable employment of the islanders.
The Diiomo, on a height, has a good
W. front and tower, a nave of 5 bays,
and three round apses. Xiie interior
was barbarously rained by Bnhop
arly in the
Giuseppe CosMfvleh,
A good doorway of
present cent
northern type leads from the N. aisle
<

On the other ^'idc of the peninsula,
opposite the {) 1 .t Klek, is the pretty
viJJage oi Yanina, beautifully situated,
over^king the Canale di Stagno and
the fine mountuns of the mainland,
and inhalHted by an intelligent nee of
seafaring people.
Thence, from the little port I m.
beneath the village, 3 or 4 hrs. row
leads to Magno Piseolo, a most pietn1

i

resque old castle. The traveller may
walk across the isthmus in ^ hr. to the
small town of Stagno, from which
Gravosa may be reached by small
boat in 5 hrs.

There is nothing worthy of remark
the voyage between Curzola and
Kagusa, except the long hilly and
narrow island of Meleda, which, acin

There is a pictu- cording to Bryant's untenable theory,
into the Sacristy.
resque baldacchino of Gothic cha> was the scene of St. Paul's shipwreck.
From Oravoea passengers are conraeter with Renaissanee eapitals. In
the second N. I^sle is a good painting veyed in two-horse carriages along a
of SS. Lawrence and Vincent hy good road of 1^ m. to the ancient
The town contains many town of
Ridolfi.
picturesque details of Venetian archiSA&TTftA, a plaee most interesting
tecture.
On a small island to the E.
is the Badia, originally Benedictine, both from its appeatanoe and its his*
now Franeifican, and mostly of the torical associations. The extraordi15th cent., with a pretty cloister. A nnry picturesqnen«'ss of its natural
narrow channel separates the island situation is well s. t off by walls and
from the peninsula of Salbioncdlo, towers rising abiupily from tiiu sea,
high, long, and narrow, united to the sealing and crowning the rock on
mainland by a small nedc. The total which it stands, and backed by moanlength of this singular promontory is tains which for centuries marked the
40 m. ; its general breadth only 4. lioundary between Turkey and ChrisJackals are found on it. The passage tian Europe. It was nearly destroyed
of the channel i& guarded by the guns by the groat earthquake of 1GG7. Like
of Carsola. In the latter days of the Venice, it was in tiie Middle Ages a
Repnhlic it was the chief station of the republic of merchant nobles; and its
Venetian ^eet between Venice and independence was finally destroyed by
Corfu.
the French, to whom the Austrians
8, Germ,

^D^itized by

Google

r
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Bagum VeccMa— Caatel

The city, 'wliose Ragosies^
or Argosies, once traded to all the chief
Bations of the world, has dwindled
from 40,000 to about 8000 Inhab. But
the main street, or Corsoj extending
tliroQgh ihe auddle of the t»w]i» bears
marks of its ancient impoolaiice ( from
it many streets of steps diverge up the
hillfidc.
At its W. end is the Tranciscan convent, with fine campanile,
and picturesque cloisters of early

succeeded.

Hth

eeot work*

with Bomanesque

Nuouo,

Sect.

YI.

10 m.
of Bagm n Bagnaa
VeccWa, a town of 3000 Inhab., on
the site of the Greek colony of Episaid to have been founds
689 from Epidaurus in Laconia.
It is 6 hn.' ride thenoe to Cattaro,
across the Cniifdi, a singular and eomproductive plain, which nearly every
winter becomes a lake, which disappears in summer through chasms
communicating underground with the
s^ The picturesque Yale of Snttodna
descends to the sea at Ccutel Xaavo, at
the mouth of the Bocche di Cattaro.
beautifully situated in the midst of
palms and other luxuriant vegetation.
Oneatering the .Boee^ the mouths"
or Gulf of Gs«taro (tfaQ Bhiaonio Gulf

daurus,
B.C.

eaiatak are wond rf illy
The Duomo (1671-1713) is
carved.
only remarkable for its Treasury,
which contains the reliquary of S.
Biagio, a casket of eoameled copper
(1694), made up of Byzantine work,
The church of antiquity), the townof Oastel Nuovo
with other eunosities.
contains also n valuable triptych of the (8000 Inhab.) appears in front " ns
early Flemish School.
The Piazza if placed to watch tho entrance of
ddU, Erhe is crowded on market-days this splendid haibour. Tiie country
and Saadays with peasants ia piolnr* ahoot Ceslel Nnovo," says Sir Gavdner
esq lie costume. Tlie FalaMO, or Hec- Wilkinson, <'is Tevy baaatiftd: and
tor's Palace, of good Florentine archi- here begins that grand seenefy which
tectun% was destroyed by fire in 1462, has made the Gulf of Ckittaro so
and rebuilt in 1464 by Michflnzzi, The celebrated. The fonuB of the mouniiue arcade on tlie outside, with richly tains are Uuld aud rugged ; iias sides
camd capitals, belongs to the orinMi are ^thed. with treeii studded wiUi
hnildiug of 1435.
magnifioentaoor- houses; and here and there are a
way leads to the interior, which con- church-steeple perched on a height,
tains two statiios of Ragusan worthies and a village below seeming to rise
and a Roland pillar.
The Custom- from the edge of the water, in which
house is a good Veneliau edifice, witli an it is reflected.
As you proceed onansaded oowrt in two tiers. Outside the wards a saeces^on of different Tiews
sea-gate, Perto Flocc% is a large walled present themfielves ; and the mounspace, where a Bazaar, quite in Ori- tains rising on either s\(\c. ivith a
ental fashion, is held three times a week. majestic sweep, from tiie water, somemile further is the olive-garden times scarcely leaving room for a vilof an old convent, now an Austrian lage on the shore, give this winding
hanaek^ oommandi ug a besRitIM Tiew gidf the appeaMoo of an inland lake.
of Bagusa and its foftcAntioiiSi raa^ Atone time yon are in a bay, | mile
ninp: up the steep n^OTintnins immedi- across, which expands to a breadth
ately behind it
Fort San Lorenzo, of 3 m. ; you then pass through narrow
standing on a rock in the sea, at their channels to a succession of land*
feet ; and Fort Imperial, ereeled by locked lakes ; and so great is the area
the Frendi on the sanunit of Monle of water» that the fleeta of all Europe
Sergio, 1443 ft. above. The pretty would occupy but a small portion of
Vol
Omhla^ and Cnvr^Hn, with its this splendid harbour, whose d<'pth
al ltfine plane-trees, form
ex- would allow them to anchor clo&e to
cursions in the neighbouriiood of the shore."
Hagusa. Four walls and a
The costnmefl of the Boochmit as the
flragments alone remain of the oriaiBal inhabitants of the shores .of tibe golf
cathedral of S. Stefano, said to have are called, vary in difierent villages,
been founded by Hichard Occur de laon aud are often singular nnd pictnre«-qnc.
on his return from Palestine*
They are an industrious aud euer^tic
details.
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people, about 15,000
number, apd
leaowned as excellent 6ettmen»'%dng
cfSctensively engaged in foreign trade,
but generally retiring home to settle in
their old age in their native villages.
Perasto,

371

Bismfo 248.'—JFVume io CaUatO.

I>Gdniatia.

with

its

lofty

campanile,

Stands at the base of a rocky mountain, irhich barely leayes loom for the
picturesque town and fortress
the
water's edge. High up on the cliff a
spring bursts out of the rock, and falls
iu a cascade of white foam down to the

trians under the Treaty of Beijlin,
1878.
The Anstrians have carried)

by numerous

zigsags, a splendidly
consfructled military road up to the
The market held outside
frontier.
the eastern gate of Cattaro is fre-

quented by the Moutenegrius, whose
rich dress and, sUver-mount^ arms
may there be admired.
No traveller should leave Cattaro
without a visit to Cettigni, the capital

of the principality of Montenegro,
In the open space before Perasto a ride of 6 hrs. (see Mandbook for
lie the small islands of St Giorgio, Turkey}.
From Cattaro the traveller may enter
and La Madonna/ containing a miraculous picture of the Virgin, believed to Albania by land, and reach Scutari iu
be painted by St. Luke, and the ob- about 3 days. {Handbook /or Greece,)

flea.

ject of great veneration.
Bisans^ at the head of the bay, possesses some remains of the Koman
Ivhizinium, and is remarkable for the
splendid costume and costly arms
•worn by the men,

CULmiEOv the capital of llie eMe
UOVTE 248,
of the jBsie name, is a small fbrtified
town of 4000 Inhab., situated in mag- FICME TO CATTABO, UY ZARA, SKHKnificent scenery, at the extremity of
MCO, TRAU, aPJJJLTO^ AND GUBZOl«A.
the deep winding gulf, and at the foot
STJSAMEB.
of the lofty momitiuns of Montenegro.
Time.
StsUoiis.
Theidiite houses and villages in its
neighbourhood, scattered along the
10.0
FiTTME . Wed.,
shores, among trees and vineyards,
12.0
14 Malinska
add a softer beauty to the sterner 44 Cherso .
^-^^
«
features of the rocky clififs behind.
78 LussiA
a•A
\

—

•

pieoio ./

The Catibedral of San Trifone has
twin towers of the 16th cent., with
large archway and rose. Within are
columns of cipollino and granite with
There is a fine
antique capiuls.
baldaecihino and silver-gilt altar-front
of 1362. Outside the central apse is a
good window. Adjoining the cathedral
is a series of fine marble reliefs, illustrating the life of S. Trifoue. The
Cellei^ta has a plain nave in three
bays, of which the central one is
domed, while another forms the apse.
On a projecting rock immediately
behind the town stands the castle,
a strong

fortification^

and rendered

i9d Zara
7«^a
124

.

162 Sebenioo
194 Trail .

•
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.

221
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380 Kisano .
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386 CAXTA&0
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8.30
2 15
8.45
2.15
g.o

12.30
2.15
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10 m. S. of Malinska is Veglla* ttX
nearly laaoeeBeible by the predpices
around. The firontier of Montenegro which the steamers do not always call.
of 9 bays w'
is very close, though a small piece of Here is a fine
territory here was given to the Aus- aisles (1 2th cent.), ancient col*

Dmmo
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372
with

Byzantine

capitals,

Fiume

two good

16th cent, ambones, and a silver altar
front formed of niches in two tiers.
At the W. end of the Duomo, aiid attached to it at right angles, Is the

to

Zara.

stands the picturesque Yene^^
of (Jamerlengo ( 1 420).
Spalato is described in
'
and Cattara in Kte. 247.

on a penr
insula washed on 3 sides by the sea,
looking do^vn the well-wooded saltwater l;ikt bi'tween the mountains and
of iiua opposite. The Cathedral,
begun in 1218, has a ricli though
maely scnlptored W. portal of 1240,
the remainder of the W. front having
been added in l3t;2-71. The build-

ing is, however, entirely ia one style
throughout, and is finished without
and within. The nave-yanlting dates
from 1440, and the campanile from
1421 to 1598. The church is a basilica
of 5 bays, irregular in width, with
single aisles and 3 apses. The seats
for the clergy in the choir, the baldacGhino and octagonal pulpit are all
probably of the 1 3th cent. The stalls,
two rows (i44r)), were restored in
1757 and again in 1852.
Before the altar is buried (1241)
fmiiam, son of Baldwin, Bmperor of
Constantinople.
Tbe Baptistery has
a vaulted roof and Meze of cupids. At
one end is a relief of the Temptation
of St. Jeroiue, in coloured marbles,
like a gigantic cameo, in the sacristy
is some old plate and eodesiastical
embroidery.
The campanile has
Pointed windows in the first story,
ana a trellised panel of Moorish
character alcove them. The loggie to
the ij. arc Lmilt up agaiast the desuciated but Tery interesting cbotdi^ of
8. Baxliara, and have on their B. side
the Tnrrr <1, JV Orologio. The nunnery
of 8. Niccolo (10ti4) has a prerty
cloister.
S. JJomenico is of the 14 th
cent., and the roofless church of S.
Giovanni BoUtUta it coend with the
Duomo. In the narrow atrects may
be found very pietiiresque bits of
architecture.
The walls on the S.
side are curious, and on a spit of land

m

BOUTB

is finely situated

isle

I

/•

\

earioQs church of 8, QuiHnuB in two
stages.
In thfi
part of the city is
the early Romanesoue church of the
Madmna delta Salute, Close by is
IS. Francmco of the 14th cent

TRATT

^

nVUE TO
Milps.

m

ZARA, BT ABB«
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76 Jablanaa.
90 Carlopa^o
(Valcassioaej/**

99 Pago
148 ZAEA

n

8.j

If

2^1

Zengg, or Senga, formerly a st
hold of the Uscocs, pirates of the
and 17th centuries, has few poii;.
interest^ being purely Slav, ant
Dalmatian. Outside the town s
square castle of Neliajy finely ]
with Yedettes at its an^^ or oatt
•

AEB£, the N. j^int of Dalmatia, hi
Tast sea-walls nsing sheer ont of th.
water. At the N. end is the large,
roofless church of S. Giov, BattMawith a campauile and singularly
beantlfiil

apse.

Two

of

its

columuSj

are uucd for mooring vessels ou th«j
quay. B» CHMloforo^ daseerated, has
also a good tower. The town Is highly
picturesque, being lull of \'enetian
windows, doors, courts, and iiUt t'sting
The Buomo is a ba&ilica of
details.

,

i

G bays, but the

S.

aisle

has

,

lost its

Tlie lofty raised ehoir has a
remarkable baldacchino supported by
Its front to6 columns of cipollino.
apse.

ut
wards the nave is vnl<rari?red,
is good ancient work behiud.
1

there
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372
trith

Byzantine

capitals,

Fiume

I

Zara»

two good stands the picturesque

16th cent, aiiiboncs, and a silver altar
front foniM'fl of niches in two tiers.

I

to

^

of Camerlengo ^1420).
Spain to IS described

X>almatia.
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Sjpalaio to

37a

Metkamtick

ft

Tlie stalls are fine examples of YeMtitti woodwmk (1445), dx?ided Iff
pierced screeot of foliated scroll-work,
Tnsteai'1 of elbows.
There is an interesting Treasury, and a line detached
campanile in three tiers, standing only
a few feet from the edge of the cliff.
Among the relics is the skull of S.
Christopher, enclosed in a silver casket
of Byzantine character, and probably
of the 12th cent.
The skull is not
gigantic; and Bd. Ottavio Spader!,^ tiu
on lliii aeocNmt aoabled its amhenticity,
and reflised to expose it as a relic, was
nearly thrown over the cliffs by the

orthodox inhabitants, and translated
for safety to Assisi in 1698.
S. Andrea near the Duomo is atlaclied
to a Benedictine nminery, whose walls
are Mlt right into the face of the
It has n pretty A enetian
precipice.
ambry of red breccia and a rZth cent,
campanile. S. Qiostma has a tower
crowned with a bulbous spire. Outnde the town is the Bene^etine Abbey
of £r. Pietro in VaUe (1002).

ROUlJbi 250.
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78 METKOVITSCHl
(^ostrugge)

7.30 „
10.0 „
12.80 p.m.
1.30
4.15

Mon.»

6.0

j

AlnlMa may also he reached fWmi
Spalato by a good road, mounting high
above the shore, and affording splendid
views.
It afterwards descends to a
marshy nlain, and crosses the XernoBehind the town rises the old
Tissa.
castle of MMbdla, In a remarkable
almost Inaccessible.
Four
hours inland are the fine fiUls of
Dounre.
Bevoud Trappano the steamer steers
due B. Ibr the month of Am Jfinwito,
and proceeds np the river to Ketko*
vittsk
position,
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AOOSTEIK, castle,
AOGTELEK, 319.

Room.

with the necessarv

Inn.

Candle.
Attendance.
Dinner.

AGOSTOKFALYA,

AGRAM,

^25.

zur unqavischen
.Sro7k'(Nemeth),near Jel-

IL

A.

AALEN,

40.

ABBAOH,

142.
//.

R. 811

118.

r^o.

ALEXIWATZ,

269.

ALGYi),

3

34*

river, T40.

Acs,

;4::-

Ada-Kaleh,
ADAMSTHAL,

Altenberg
350.

*//.

214.

fl. ;

3J to
floor;

prices.
fl.

h. fl.,

according to

service,

candles,
and wine included.
ic^ rr.

ADOWY, 144.
ABRIANOPLE,
2 m. only

Altenstadt,
ALTERSDORF,
i

Germ.— Pt.

^
ALTMtlHLTHAL,
ALTMt^HL,

If.

iv

1903.

Ilof.

IL

199.

Post.
8^.

42-

iL^tem ; H.Schwar .rr
Bar.

APAHIDA,
APATHIH,

312.

34
Schafer.

APENGIPFEL

ALPEN,

20^.

river,

141.

i44.

joi,

Konij von Ungamj

on the river.
I

church,

AIT-GRADISKA, pr.
Alt-molbova, 347.

from the

Ilcst.

Railway IL

;

AirNAH9HE,

IL zvm

139.

140.

ALT-0B80VA,

33T.

(Aus-

^o r.

Lilib

AIT-OFEN,

Riy. Stat.
S.

tria),

H. Hnher

AlTKABERG,

ABTSBACH,

ALTENXARKT

H.L.A.,
Pension,

a, 2

ADEL8HEI1I,

(Raxalpe),

275-

large
and well man.iged, in a
spacious garden.
Pension, baths, table d'hote

moderate

IL Badischer

H. Perl

Adt'lsba'Q^

f/of.

Sj.

AMPFING, 136.
AK8TETTEK, 1^8.

Alte^burg Conyent,

ADELSBEBO,

117.

Mat/erJiofcr.

90.

2i8,

Tnmbe.

Amorbaoh,

H. Liiu e ; K. Schwan.
ALSEKATT, 2!

mouutain, 27.

116,

IL Pjdher

'

ALLAOE, 48.
Baum.
IL
AXLAHD, 201.
ABOS,
Allikg, 142.
ABTJSIKAf Roman camp, Almissa,
n>140.
Alpirsbach, a.
ACH,

T,

Baths.

tite

AITSOHL,

AHBERG,

330.

Gt iiner
282.

AOHALM,

A L T - 8 0 H in E K 8
Inns at

IL

Weher.

IL Kiwheibauer,

Ij6.

(Soil MOCKS), 2t<4.

121,

* Bath-house liotdi

ABEKSBERO,

iir.

140.

ALEXANDERSBAD,

Qmrnero.

ABERO,
ABOKT,

ALTFACA, 243.
ALT-SANBEZ, 2*ir.

AlCHACH,
;

fl.

comfortable,

AHENSCHWAKG,

ABBAZIA, 224.
IL
Stephanie

1

ALTbTTIlfG,

1

vi'f

may obtain permission to
drive across the frontier
to the Iron Gates at th«'
StiUilrichter-Aint.
Kee,

Uchich Platz, clean and

Hi Pruckner; IL KaUscr
von Oesterreich,

Krone.

ff.

Travellers unprovideii

22Q,

AairiLEiA, 211.

ARAD,
H.

3^2.
Weissei' Kvcn-;

fl.

;

Pdlatin.

ARBE,

^72.

ARBER Mt

,

Archangel,

139.

convent,

361.

Aebagger,
a

•

2
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ABNAV.

24;.

145

ARNSTEIN, Mil
AETELBKOFEN,
ASOH,

Inhabitants, scenTours, 146 ;
;
Inns
148 ;

;

ery*

ijj.

ASCHACH,

25

:

stat.,

H.

IL Sonne.

B.
M_-

Adler; ILFreihof;
Qoldnes Fass. At the

//.

iL Eisenbahn.
ASPAira,
(See Ober
Stat.,

Aspang.)

ATTNANO,

1^4.

137*

IL Schwan.

Cafe Michel; IL
Sacher^ in the Helenenthal. Pension, 5 fl.
Ldice,

tlie stat.

Buflfet.

IL Krone.

BAB

GLEIOHEKBEEQ,

Li8.

;

Near the stat., AV/.vrificher Hof; Drei Kronen.
Bestaurants
Keniof.

:

s^ocA, Stein gasse; *Oriines

Hans

(Metzler
Hoffmunn's), in the S, Anna's
St..
cheap,
excellent
* Buffet.
wine.
Confectioner
1 'ogeft

IL

Vereinshaus

Mailand

Stiidt

;

IL
II.

;

Bab Hall,
IL

Baths

outside

:

9il

pf.

course

;

town, 7Q

in

the

IL

dapest ;
Karl.

IL Bu-

;

Eriherzog

Bad IMNATT, 2^
BAD STEIHHOF,

stat.,

the

through the

town.

BAD VELLACH,
BADIA,

Dr.
:
Lindemann, both speak English.

and

Dr.

AULENDORF,

16.

AUSSI^, 247.
AUSTERLITZ,

24,

Luitpoid

between rly. W'!
town, with fair restau-

*//.

rant adjoining

;

Deutscks

stat.,

Erlanger

Bestaurants

:

Hvf.

JHesser-

pf.

the

cours-,

5Q pf. for I hr. ;
2 horses, double.
Post Office in

2 LI.

the, j6(i.

with

the

Schiller Platz.

Telegraph

Au

Anker^ Opera St.
Maxi>

Reichsadler^

Office. Hi

St.

BANREVE,

LLii

milian St.

3 19.

BANZ, convent of, n^BAKCOLA, 219.
BAECS, HS«

Bestaurants
AngerBuffet.
manHf Kanzlei St., oppo- BAETFELB,
site
the
old
palace
B. Casino.
:

St., Ist floor.

Baths

Ziegel-

Police,

BAUMOARTNER

HATJSf

20J_.

the

the

Wagner BAUEA, church,
lowest

price for a single bed

Frontier and
House,
i4j ;
Money, 144; Railways,
Mail-Coaches,
144 ;
144
;

in the

BASIASOH, 106,
Baths of Teinach, p.

gasse.
Festivalifi,

<Juiitoui -

145

Maxi-nilian

31^

During

AUSTRIAH

Posting,

comer of

H.^

Cab,

2o6.

BAIERSBRONN, 3S.
BAIERSDORF, iiij.

Met/er,

Physicians

Miilier

2 m. 5Q pf., B. 1 m.\
omn. fiQ pf. ; early dinnei,
2 m. 5i} pf. ; Ltiitpold

1^

pf.

Tramway

ia

R.

schmittf Kapuziiiergasse;
Fischer, Lange St.

Inn.

*H.

Markt;

Griine

Konig St.;
Kronen, LangeSt. At the

192.

EiiSiibt'th

BAIREUTH,

Rothe Thor.
Cabs From the

Batnberijer Hof,

the

HituSf

Stadt Yenedig.

:

Stein gcisse.

BAMBEEG, 8^
•

St.,

337.

Hotels: *DreiMohren^
K. L. A., from
3^ marks; D., 3 marks.
Goldne Trauhe, cheaper.
Weisse Aamm well spoken

the

^

BALINOEN,

Bad elster,

(Vienna), 202^
IL Stadl Wten; IL
Gruner
Bwirn ;
H.
Schwarzer
Adier ; H.

AlT, 1^8.

ATOSBTJEG,

40,

Po4.

BADEN

ASPERO, 14.
ASTEN, l^J.
ATTEL Valley, hS.

tlio

to

;

;

BABOLKA, 118.
BACKNANO, £2^
ff.

pf.

dl)

Wagner Theatre, 1 hoi-se,
2 marks 2 horses, ^ ul
BAJA, 144.
IL Lamm.
BALATON LAKE, iJK

192.

ASCHAJFEKBURG,

first elates

Markt Strasse.
Cabs To or from

and Cookery, i^j.

AUWAL,

IL Post.

Iim at

Post Office, at rly. stat.
Telegraph Oflaoe, Su^

IAS

Salt-min«.s,

l_ri.

is

marks. Meals, wherti
ever taken, should be
paid for at the time.
Good Mestaurant at the
Wagner Theatre.

BAVAEIA, 41

;

155.
chief ob-

jects of interest* 42.

Bavaeian Forest, li^BAYREUTH. See BaiRKLTH.
BA2IA8, 106.
IL Bauer,

INDEX AND DIREXJrORY.
BAZKA, Baths, ^09
BIALA, 237.
BbHMISCH LIS8A, 24^.
BSBENHAUSEir, convent, BIAIKA, river, 281.
Burtet.
29.
BIBERACH,
BdHtflSCH-TRttBAU
Beer, Bavariah, 4r.
IL DeiUscher Kaiser^
238.
f

BSFRSIUKGSHALLE,
141

BBHRIirOERS MtJHLB,

at the Stat.
IL Post.
*Buffet.
BZBERSBTTRb, castle, 323. Boll, 20.
:

BIBXIRO, abbey

churclu

boppinoen,

140.

Hx

Post; IL.

BlIHINQEW,

BEL6BAD,
Pa.si>{iort8

Hartmann.

220.

12,

322.
roust

be

up at the Stat., or on
Unding from the steamer.

given

Hotels
IL de

Grand

;

Pat^ ;

Nationtd.

Post Office, Vhssina
St. ;
Telegraph Office,
Fiirst

British Minister, Sir
G. F.

Bon ham, Bart.

British Consul,

BORYSLAW,

BISLITZ, 2JJ.

BdSIO, 26^
BdSINO, 328.

IL Post.
14.

BILIN, 272.
JLl/ohes Hafts ; IL Z&ce.
BINDLECH, 122.
the,

244:

BiSCHOFSGRtfN,

:

cent.)

=

1

Diruir

Austrian notes
easily changed, at a

(franc).
are

trifling loss.

BmoVA,

u

^0 (LaNDSHUT),

hi;lm),

Bergmaria Plain,

I
i

,'

I

I

Oc/iS.

(Blen-

Brands TADT,
BRANOWITZ,
BEAUNAU,

222.
240.

IL Ente; IL

Post.
21, 2C4.

Brendlorenzek,
BRENDTHAI, biL
BRETTEN, li.
IL

Vier Jalirzciten.

Brine, 216.
BRONISLAVA,

mt.,

BRONNBACH,

24,

BRlJTZINGEir,

^2,

2^

BRUCHSAL,
Keller,

both
near
*Budet.

IL PoSt\
stui.

tJie

LEITHA, 21^

2£l

278.

IL

Gruuer

Buxtm.

Buffet.

BRTTCK-Ali-BER
MUR, 2^
*H. Post, at the

BOCELET,

diL

Brttck-an-der

II. Waldhorn; IL Bar,
Restaurant
WaidOurg,
above the town.

BOCHNIA,

ii2.

*H.

;4.

BdBLIN&EN,
112,

JaiO (Stuttgart), 18.
IL Gruner Hof,

I

10.

IL Post; IL
BLATJDA, 2J^

Blindheim

feRATJN, 27r.

[

2^8.

BLEISTADT,
r.

Bereschatt, 226.
Bensek, 26Q.

;

Blanskow,

Blatibeuren,

OEir,

BREITENSTEIN,

IL Stern ; IL Loice.
Esq.
Ameriean Yice-Con- BI8EKZ. 2ii.
sul-Gen., C. VogelH, Esq. BISTRITZ, 112.
IL Konig von Ungarn.
Money
IM Paras Black
Sea, 357.
(«:entimes) = 5 Piastres
(20

2^
WSLCHIN-

-

BRANDEIS, 2^8,
BRANDEISL, 270.

I2j.

IL Sclwiidt.

£84,

BOSKOWITZ,

BOXi EEQ

BIETIOHEIM,

Macdonald, BISCHOFSHEIH,

Raoald D. G.

ruins, 361.

BISLAKSZ, 284.

BlERZANOW, 277.
BlESSENHOPEN, 127.

Wih t

von

tembei-g.

BORNTJM,

BiSAiLBESO,

Michaei St.

40.

IL Konig

BlEOERSXAIfNSSORF,

stat.

Bruck (Munich), £22.
BEHKOWITZ, 247.
IL Sddereth.
IL Mart/uibi du i IJ. Post.
BXRHECK, MS. 121.
BODELSHAUSEH, 12±
BrUckenau,
IL LoLce ; IL Hirsch ;
BODENBACH, 242IL Bairischer Ifof
UPost,
IL Post; IL Grains. Buffet.
H. Schloss ; IL Post.
Bettaorant: Bube;B. BODENLATTBE,
BRttHL, 201.
Schmidt.
BODENMALS,
BRttHLBACH, waterfall,
BEBIGHEIM, 12.
IL Post; II. Ureseleg.
27.
Wafdh^jrn.
BOGUMILOWICE, 2jS.
BRtTNDL, 2Qtj.
mZKU) TtTNKEL, 28 r. BOHMISCH-BEOD,
qi.

^

2^

^ETHLEH, il2.

2£DIE1SBACH,
JLdve.

BdHMISCH-LEIPA, 24^ BBUNN,
ic^.

260.

IL Alte Post / IL Lamm.

2^ 2^

* Grand
site

Hotel, oppothe stat.; Kaiser to/»

a 2

I

MTDEX AND DIRECTOtST.

Oesterreich

Schwnrzer

;

Bar. Restaurant //an 7>r( A,
Perdinand»gii»6e. Cafi^

Spmnz;

C.

\['ieii.

Ciistam House
I)eak, StaHue of
Ellipse
.
Fiekl of RakpR

Vthui

.i»>8cfc

.

^

,

,

.

.

.

,

yml

*

Cab from the stat^
10 kr. ; two horg*8, 1 fl.
Baths
kcUner,
15

Franzstiidter Kircbe
6a rri SOI Cli n rch .
Gre«'k Church ,

Jakob^gasse.

HoDtzi Dt-nkmal

:

BRtfX,

2^

Ross; H. Loire. Buffet
BTTA^ island, ^66,
//.

voD

Joseph

Grand IL

Brofft, Place

Theatre,

expensive,

but good food ; tariff in
every room ; IL^ Frascati.
Restaurant and Cafe
Labes*

Hans

Jithn

Kennedy,

G.

»hall, PiSq.

English Church SeriiZ Strada Oltenii.
International
Ely.
Office, h Strada Lipscant.
Promenade La Chaussee is crowded from h to
<>.3£1> and in the evening

vice,

227.

BUCHKOOEL, mt.,
BUCHLOE, 121.

209.

H. Enssiiii^ near the stat.

BUCHOWINA,
BUDA-PEST,

Miirgarcthen Brfleke ,
Munraretlien Insul
,
Mattbias Kirche.
.
National
Drawing
School
.
.
National Museiua
,
.

Opera Houa«
Orezy Garten

Academy

AlUs

234.

393.

.

Museum

297

Stadtbuus

Andrassy Strasse
Archduke
Joseph,
Siatueof
,
Auwinkel
,
Budii

.

.

,
.
.

.

Picture <^all«'Ty .
PolytfH^bnlc School
I'obt Office

*
.

.

.

258
297
298
292
297
297
2c^

298
298
294
493

Hailway Bridge
Kedoufe

,

,

R«)yal Palace

.

.

)00

Saukopf

.

.

?oi

.

S€liIo8>herg
Sclivvabeiibtfg
Stadt VVftldcben

.

.

.

.

,

,

.

Susppn^lon Bridge

Synagogue

.

JOO
jo I
298

.

29?

.

298

Szecbenyi, Statue of

.

Town

29;j

,

,

293

Hall
Turkish RrttliB
Turkish Tomb

.

.101

.

.

Urnversity

.

.

Zoological Gard< B8

.

}oi

296
298

2(,

298

ioo
.

Lift. English
papers; Ladies' Reading

floor, l^fl.

Room.

lienvi,

*Ko-

von England rather
noisy ; good food and
wine. Urzherzofi Stephana

2«J.

Blocksberg
Botanic QardcD

.

Statue of .

niiiin

PAGE
Acrir.ultural

298
297
295
294
298
joo

.

:

the, 195.

BUCHLOWITZ,

.

Hotels
Hungarian
with good Restaurant
and Cafe ; K. on the 3rd

(eh'ctric light).

BTJCHBERO,
BUCHENATJ,

,

.

.

.

American Vice-Consnl-Gen., W. G. Bo;s-

3^
joo
297
ioo
J03
298

joi

.

.

Tramway through

British Minister,

gabse ; G) nne Fa8sel,c\ot>e
to tliffJL JSgerhom ; Lei-'

^

LibraFlcs

WarrkJrcb"

K.C.M.G.

.

Leopoldstadt Kinlte

PetGfi,

Sir

,

»

TOO
259
23^

Eutvos,

.

Cab from the stgt.,2 frs.
the

,

the eomcr of the WartZ'

m

and

ncTgat>»e

kffruj

4&

Simon

KroDen"

Ai>dr«si>T

Str.

Elisabeth

1

J

Flatz; Broun, >L end of
Marie Valerie Str, ; B,
T*(/#r, Paliitin^isse.

bafes: /.loi^dr Fraiz
Quai ; Varai/^ at
the cornel of tbe square,
furthers.; Lei/Her, at the
comer oi thePetofi Platz;
Seeinann, at the Opera
Hoase, Andrassy Str.
K'tgGonfeotioners :
ler, Gisela Plata j Etjger^
Josefs

Kun<itlei

BUCHAEEST,

.

,

Howalb Gavitett
House of Coinu^ons
KaiBeibad

BUBENS,

du

1

TX€fi
297

^

quieter f excellent restaurant.
//. Natkmalj
Waitziiergasae. ff. Frvhner^
Palatingaxae.
77.
Jagerhoin, Kleine Briickgasse.
IL iU' r Europe.
Restaurants :
Holzuarthy
Franziskauer

Bazar

;

Blnnienstiic/.l,

Josephsplaiz

;

Kfone^ at

Elisabeth Platz.

The Hungarian

bill

of

fare includes wild boar,
red deer, partridge,

Ws^

qnail,
and wild
fowl ro abuodance: fish

tard,
is

also

plentiful

Kopensteil

the

;

(literally

nU

head and no tail), the
Fogo ai^ the Sturgeon
are everywhere met with.
The red Wines of the
country bear carriage,
but none of the white,
except Ausbrnch.
The
sweet wines of Tokay
and Menesch (nearly as
good as Tokay) are cultivated
by Magyars
Oedenbnrger and Ruszter
are grown by Germans;
and Menescher by Wallachians.

Adelsberger,
white and red, is a good

table

wine.
KiikolJomenti, Szanorodn} i,Rieszling, and red Vilanyer,
are all excellent.
The
beer at Pest is good.

The new waterworks
supply

good

drinking

water. Rohitscher Sauer-

wasser (so called from
an alkaline spring ne;ir
Gratz, which furnisher
it) is used as a substitute
for Seltzer water.

Google
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English Club, «stab>
«Qd«r the presidency of the Consul for
Ksbed

^rMtBrttain. Stra.ugei*8
admitted by i'ntrofhicticm,

Steamers

Snnuii
trtry
Pest
kr,;

f>ly

a nin. bet>vreea
and Oten; fare, Z

return, 1^ kr.

looktellers:
r>'»rotheAg:asse;

A

BTTRGBERNHEIM,
BlTRGHALDE, the,
BUROHOLZ, the,
BUROKTTNSTADT,

Kerepescker

(Sun,,
Sat.).

i^ltfstrated

the

^maa, by
Kftka, may

town,
JSzalai

had

be

in

and
at

Umrersity

Kilitn'i,

price

Bookselier,

1

d.

Tues.,
Volke

Kerepeecher
popular pieoes.

dramas

pier,

kr. ; twro horses,
Dri^-c of ^ hr.,

Jii

'

25 kr.

;

M

^ Hr.,

tvioe as

hr.,

|

m

kr.

kr. ; two horses,
much.

Tramway

^

thro«£^h all
pKRctpai street*;

15, or 2a kr.
O&nibus front the stat^

ftw, 10,

(^dbahm,

^kr.

M

kr.)

lailway

Stations
^ti^fal, at t^le ead
uf
^« Kerepescher Str., for
^'i«uoa
(ci4
Bruck),

Fiume.
and
at the end of
Waitrner Eiug, for

^gcaJ,

^

•awl

the

every

Margarethen
hour (oftener

**8uR<Jtr)^-^^
Sun.
;

retarn

40

£are,

^iiteraational

a GirUrinif.

German BUSTYAHiZA,
BUZIAS, baths,

and

o(»erettas.

17
fur

Ely.

2fl6.

^04.

a

Gro«se
acrobat

Calmbach, IL
performaaoes.
Arena
IL S(mnc
(tjniy ia ^mmer), StadtCALW, ^2.
At

vvaidchen.

Ofen,

aui

Theater

two

popular reserta.
Ticket
olHce for all theatres in
the Kronprinzensrasae.
The
iairs
pig
at
Stoiiibnach (Rte.
are
inteii^sting and unique.
Tramway in \ hr.
British Consnl-Gen.,
C. Conn-ay Thornton, Esq.
liQi'Vfdkgarten^

W5

Consul, Ignatz Briill,
Esq., Andrassy Str.
American Oonsul, K.
D.

Chester,

dn-wj^y Str.

Esq.,

IL Waldhom,

Camerlenoo,

castle.

372«

CAMPO FORHTO,
CANALE,

22J.

}>\n{n, 3 70.

CANFANARO,

3$8.

CAKOSA, 37a

j

An-

Office hours,

CANKSTATT,
Hotels
Hermann^
with a garden ; Bahnliuf
:

IL; iLde Rnssie

;

rac, with a garden

Bell^;

Vkr

JahreszeittfH, at the stat,

Bestanrants :
ChiMal^ Sarmtcatd.
Theatre near the stat.,

Presbyterian Service
Reformed Okureh,
Moad Gasse, on Sundays
'

di Trieste.

in the

Cabihthia,

at 11-30 A.M.
Minister:
Rev. Andrew
Moody,

CAHLSBAD, 2M.

Anglo- Austrian
Bank, Hnrminezad Str.
Hours: 6-12 a.m. and

place;

3^

193.
Gloci:e;

Bu&t,

GolUener Schild^

aud Amf^r^ both on the
rt. haa'k of the TepI

P.M. Gratuitouis information for travellers.

//.

lio.

Hotels: *Graud IL
Pupp^ at the S. end of the
town; *H.BrUt(}i; *Stadt
Hamowr^ «a the market-

B.A^ S Rudolph Quat

B9DWEIS,

kr.

Btjschtehrad, 27a
BUSSEN, luU, 3a

WeHgassc,

(Piphenni,

ri8.

BTJRGSTEIN,
lU^
BTJRO WALDECK, 11.
BUESZTYir, 2 Ho.

only ID summer.
English Church i Ser- CAPLJINA, 16 l
Sunday atUL^in Capo b'Istria,
162.
the Grand LL Hunqatia.
IL Hadetzky; IL Citta

T«nicsrar,

^*

Tbui**.,

^

47.
127.

vice on

(via Mar<;hegg),

and Orsova.
^/w *tnt^ for Stahl*«w««nburg and Fuufkircbcn— ail three €onoect^tl bv a loop-lioe.
A«ros«
Heamboats :
^ji* rirer
every S min.,
kr. ; return, Li kr.

Str.

^

liitol2.

^triati^

^'Unna

Opera

Theater,
Str.,
for

FwIJgAsse,

Fi^'^tunjs-

C&b from the «tat. or

for

Str.,

Aadrassy

TneatrCj

g;(>««i

to

Uelioer Str.
Eltenh idA\- Ktfnigsgasse.
National^
Theatres :

schiciudtf

A*«^4,

Str.

?«<le

BURGAT^, Xj6,
IL LoufL

Jlit'ise,

^/^^^ An-

Gktmist:
'^riisy

Dumtbud^
Baths :
Franz Josefs Platr ; Ge^

Telegraph

Hucit;;u"ian plays.

Aiidrassy Str.

21

BUNA, 16 r,
BUOCH,

Post and

Grille

Lampel,

i'latz^

^issla

Office, Kr«npriD2g<\sse.

IL

IL Somie,

de

Strasse,
J

Bassie,

high

Second class

:

Kaiser
charges.
^^atiuual^

5
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the

in

Gartenzelle

Park St.; Drei

y>o;w<,

Fu'tnen^ Kirchensgasse
these three open all the
y(».ir.
Erzherzog Karl^

Kirchengnsse
MonjenKaiser Srr.
;

1 fl.
Music Tax for a
family,
to 12 fl., according
to
number;

persons

sterriy

1

Sanitoriom nu<I Inhalations-^s talt (Sch lossl>erg) under superinten-

2

•lance of

Drs.

Buxbaum

second

the

in

rank pay about half.
Cab from the stat.,

2Q

fl.

kr.

two

;

horses,

at night, half as
again.
In
the

fl. ;

much

town, 50 kr. for J
kr.

8Ii

for

J

hr.

;

hr.,

each

and Miiller.
Restaurants: *Ptipp'Sy
AlteWiese; *Kwha>tSy
in the Stadtpark ; Salle
ih' Saxe^ Goethe Plntz
* llopfeastockj Geweidig-

additional | hr., 20 kr.
two horses, half as much
again,
(hnnibns to the

Sans-Sonci^ Kiesweg (Table d'hote at 12,
1 H. ; D. at other times,

Donkeys, half a day,
3 fl. ; whole day, 4J fl.'
Oblaten (large round

ijasse

1

IL

;

oO

kr.).

Pupp, Stadt:
Elephant, Imperial.
Jakob,
Platz;
Miihl-

Cafes
fxv'k,

Booksellers :
in
the Markt
«S7
at the

brnnnen

;

Hans

Fellei',

Alte Wiese.

Beading- Boom in the
i^urhaus, Li kr. a day,
week.
Hi
Kusic every morning
from fi to 8 at the
Spnidel and Muhlbrunii
* /i>lonoade ;
in the afternoon several times a
week at Cafe Pupp.
Photograph Gallery
2^ Alte Wiese.
kr. a

Bohemian

Garnets

/leiin tiiny

Alte Wiese.

:

Banker: Austrian
Societif

of Credit (Credit

Honey Changers: A,
iV-

10

L

IL Singer

Co,

ExhibiFermaoient
tion of Oil Paintings :
Adolf Langraf Grand
Hot<^] Pupp. Open daily.
Visitor's Tax for upwards of a week, Hi to
4 fl., according to rank ;
children and serrants.

Bayer^s,

wafers),
at
K6ni£p5hof.

English Chnroh Service at St. Luke's, 1-1
and

are 120 doctors in Carlsbad, fiO of whom speak
English. J. Kraus, M.D.,
is the anthorof the ' Medi-

Carlsbad
cal Guide
(Trfibner, London).
Chemists : N. Lipptnann ; F. Wori icz e k
to

Post and
Office

:

Open

Telegraph
day and

Central Office in
Market Place; Branch

night.

Eger
BahnhofStr.

Office?,

Tourist

Str.

and

Agents:

Messrs. T. Cook ^ Son
and Messrs. Gaze ^ Co,

the town.
Lodgings are expensive, the average cost of
a suite of four or five
rooms being about 140 fl.
a week. Those who come
hither for thecw/r, which
lasts a month at least,
should get into lodgings
on the hill as soon as
they can after consultiDg
offices in

their physician.

are

Mavienb.-id-Strnsse

among the most expensive
all

but as these are
;
on the banks of the

river,

and the

valley

is

very narrow, the situation is too low and close

the taste of the
English,
who nsnalir
prefer the Schlossberjr,
an airy eminence, just
above the Schlossbronn,
to suit

one of the
springs.

most

Thb

frpquent

the only
of Carlsbad free
from smells. The favouris

part
ite

Lodqimj

on

Huttses

the Schlossberg are the
Victoria and Konig ton
England, both kept by
Feller, in the best situa-

with

tion,

4.

Physicians: There

hare

Aiistalt).

Siihwalh;

40 kr.; luggage,
kr. for each article.
Bail way to Marie nbad.

stat.

Those in the Allc and
the
Wiese,
in
Market-place, and in the

Neue

views.

fine

The Villa Helenenhof is
E"also recommended.
qnti v

may be made at the

Noidische
gasse.

Hof,

Kreiiznt

Goethe lodged

the Tliree Mooi'S, near tbf
Market-pin ce, on the rt.
at the entrance to
Alte Wiese.

CARL8TADT,

4i, ?25.

IL Krone; IL
Fiume.

the

Stadt

Butfet.

CARinOLA, lio.
CASARSA, 221.

CASPAR HATTSEB, g^ave,
castel nttovo. 57^hokenzolCastle
LERK, 18.
CASTRTJK VALEEIAlfTTM, 12^

CattarO,
JL
Citta di

3 1 L ill:
Cacciatore

Oraz; H.

di Trieste.

CBLAKOWITZ,
CBTTIGKI,

Cdi^

All poor.
3 77*

^7'Go<id Hotel.

INDEX AND DIRECTORY.

The arrival and deparis not from the same

CHAjr, ITT.
'

IL Pod; IL Vogel
CSEKSOy 363.

ture

CILLI, 2rQ.

or

station

U, Klephant ; IL Krone,
CELTTK, 24^.
CEODATJ, 266.

through
very lonely country between
Belgrade
and
Nisch.
There is no good

iSq.

CEOTZKN, 2s8.
CaSAST, 271.
CHWATI£RTJB, rmn8,247.
CiVtDALK, 221.

can

OOVBTAKCE,
;

Lake

(de

2 24.

<'li*riiiK

Cros* dep.

Kolkesioiie.

. . ,

,,

fi

i

^

fNord).. a»r.
PAma (Est)
dep.
Btraaabxirif
.t

hi

0

•

nateThursdaysand alternate Fridays about 8 p.m.

CZEGLED,

Hanicli
V lean a
arr.
„ (8ta«tt.) dep
Bnda-Peat ...mtt.
Tvft.,

Thuri.

Buda-Fe«t
iri.

Belgrade.

A Bun.
..

dep.

la 11
1

fiQ

B. Sfi

8

arr.

1 O

U 2Q

£

0

dep.

i 4A

12

ft

dep

11 13

1 2i

^ TWm.
OimsUutinopla

a Ifi
d'P.
Tm. Tk. 8a.

IQ 39 idep.
ilfo. IKe.

1 G8
Fr.

tAc^gfl examined ni roMie iu the train.
•*«

Bean frua

fi

&

Dnilff.

feofta
Thmrt., Sat.

•JT.

3 4fi
2 0
8 in
1 23

U

11 2Q

JfoM.
...dep.

:^i8ch

^

KIT.

dep.
dep.
IQ 2Q
dep.
tart.
0 dep.

p.m.

t-t

fiJfi a.ai.

ptittted in black type.

|4i.
opal

CSERVENICZA,

CZAKATHTTRlf, ^2.
CZASLAU, 24^

p.m.
4 fi6
2
& 46

dep.

dep.

2,ai

io6.

CSEPEE ISLAND,

Buffet.
CTJRZOLA, i6q.

Anna-

Victoria,

Cab from the
stat., 4Q kr.
two
;

horses, ZQkr. Drive

of i hr..

50

m

ki'.

;

Ml

kr. or

one

kr. or 1

Guide,

hr.,

fl.

Lem

Krinenzec/ij 2J fl. a day,
speaks
English.
French is a useful

language

284^ 282,
on the
at the stat.

Hotel

Rooms

in

Buffet.

valley, 305.

CZERNAWODA,

3^4.

CZEENOWITZ,

280-

ILAdler, Rinz Platz
ILKronprinz van Ocster
mc/t,Siebenburger Gasse.
Bestaurant,
Moicr.
Wine and Cold Luncheon
at Stepmoiritz or labakac,
in the Rinz Platz.

Cafes
gasse

;

:

Wilckens,}ieYrn-

M ien, Lemberger-

gas.se.

Baths at the Sophienbad, Russische Gassy, and
THrkaihad.
River baths
Pruth.

in the

Aus-

Poland, as
there is a pre judice
against
German.
Beware of Jew
money - changers,
who haunt the rlv.
station.

Hirsch,

304.

Fischer.

D.

trian

are

lake.

IL Post.

CZERNA,

214.

Streitery R. H<twelka,

NIT.

a 14

Buffet.

CSATA,

CXTLMBACH, 118.
IL Goldner

gasse;
IL Dresden, in
the
market-place
de Saxe^ Slawkowskagasse; IL de P Europe^
nearer the stat. ; H. de
Jiussiey good, clean, and
moderate.
Restaurant,

U AQ

Hri»

24, 86.

CSABA, a 2.
CSACZA, 281,
CSAP,

Bucharest and Varna.
Steamers
(Austrian
Lloyd) leave Varna for
Constantinople on alter-

Ma

0

&
11

CREQLINGEN,

CSITCSA, ^02.

I

M

birth-

place, 120.

K,

and Sun.
Time, from
LoodoD, 72^ hrs. ; from
Paris,
63 hrs. ; from
Buda-Pest, 35J hrs.

.arr.

Faber.

CRANACH, ITTOAS,

Constantinople can also
be reached from Vienna

CKAOOW,

and Buda-Pest (for ConHtantinople,
viS
BelFrom
grade).
BudaPest the departure is
only on Tues., Thurs.

.

24.

IL

den.

and

is

.

;

CSORBA,

is

clean,

via

Badischer Hof.
of, 36.

diAiin^ €ro« Aepw

Lamm

IL

the best,
overlooking the public garfairly

36,

a daily train
luxe) between Paris

Oilier
tkMi) (Nord)

the journey

garia at Sofia

close

COirSTAKTINOFLE,
There

break

travellers

CaAILSHEIH,

between Vienna and Conmines, 3 f^,
stantinople. The £L Bul- CSICSO,
iX2.

» rnsel Hotel ; Klfalm
IL ffecht

line passes

where

hotel

tdthe Duomo.
CtKlTElf TUf ES, the, 121.
ClISSA, ^67.

^HZGLIANO,

Vienna

The

Chotttbitz, 245.

Friuli, fair;

either Paris,

luggage,
;
therefore, should not be
left at the station.

£L JEreherzog Johann;

Chodokow,

at

7

DALLWITZ,
Dalmatia,

263.
362.

Dammbachthal,
Danube,
142.

valley

ae,
of,

INDEX AND DIRECTORY

8

Danube,

river,
^25
barges, 126
22^
below
Vienna,
338
raits,

;

Company,

Steam

j ^9

;

;

DONAU8TAUF,

lOQ.
Restaurant, Wi^halla.
DONAUWiJRTH, 128^ I j4Krel>s.

//.

:

DORNBACH,
DEBRECZIK,
Jiiha; If.

f{.

IL Frohncr

II.

;

Krone;

DORNEGO,

Weisses

DOTIS, U2.
DOTJARE, falls, 373.

Ross.

Tramway

the

into

town.

Dees,

^12.

IL Knropa.

DEaOENDORF,

Ij8.
//. Friederich ; H. Adler,

delkioe,

Dehbioa,

19s,

Restaurant.

126.
278.

224.

ElOHSTlTT,

BUBRAWITZA,

EICHWALD,

IL

^

Adler;

IL

Albert,

source

Nuremberg,

statue
grave,

Dux,

EISOBUB, 2jj^
ELBE-TEINITZ, 2s8.
ELBOGEN, zM.

Krone; IL

lloss.

Buffet.

Bairi9chei'

DZIEDITZ, 234«

IL Weisses
Hirsch.

Hot.

DiLSBERO, castle of,
DINGOLFINO, 139.
DUfKELSBttHL, J^J.
Hose.
217.
*Butfet,
with
H. M'thortschitsch.
ijtAi.ine

DIVAZZA,

beds.

Divisions, Territorial^ 1.

DOBEZ,

DOBSOHAU,

jiQ.

Stddtischcr

DOmOs,

Welzel,
R. from

the

at
kr.

baths,

;

^

IL

the Pot.t-ollic€»
2 10.

the, 135.

EOEB, river,
Ego, Castle

ENZ,

r22.

of, i^a.

309,

|

S3.

226,

Post.

2wei Erzherzoije, next to ENH8, r s 7
ButTet.
IL Krone ; IL

ml

DONATIBERO,
DOWATTMOOS,

Stat.,

24.

ELSENZTHAL, 8.
ELTMANN, 8(2.
Emmersdorf, 229.
Ekbkirohek,
ENDERSBACH, V).
Engelhartszell,

SchnOcker,

*II.

the

j^.

Srr.

Efferding, 227.
EgER, us, I37» 264.

stat,

H.

Ross;

1

ELLWANGEW,
Elm, LL4:,
ElOpatAK,

Bar,

IL Post ;
EDLITZ, 220.

i

203.

Elisabethstadt, 309.
ELLRICHSHAUSEN, 1 7.

EBEL8BACH, 89.
EBELSBERG, I$7.
Ebewpurth,
Eberbach, 10.
Ebingen, 18,

//.

H±

DOLLNSTEIN, 48.
DOMBUHI., 86j II-].
BufiVt.
Rooms at

ELCHINGEIT

E.

rr.

See

*Bufret.

i28.

262.

DilitjeiK es, 4.

DILLINGEK, UAi

H.

H, Niederdorfer.

EISERNE THOR,

DlONAirO, ii8.

Sonne ; IL

EISENBROD, 244.
EIBENKAPPEL, lij^

DXTTZENDTEICH, 10^

DtJRRENZEMMERN,

;

Esiah-

Br€cher*8
lish mont.
ElNIKG, T40.

287.

Bulfet.

Detttschendorf,

II.

*C'trhatts Theresienhtid

Ldtce.

DEXTTSCH BOGSAN, ^06.
Deutsqh-Brod, 245.
IL

at

of,

48.

EISENMARKT, 112.
mo.
DTTRLACH, If.
Vajda Hcnyad.
DtjRNKRUTH, 233.
EISENSTADT, 336.
DttRRENSTEIN, CaS^FLE
IL Adler.
OF, 130.
EISENSTEIK, 139.

502.

the

in

*Dr.

34$.

Hirsch.

28|.
Dtl^BER,

'6li.

IL Krenz^

H. Schwarzer Adler.
262.

347.

of,

DETWANG,
Deutsch - Altenbitro,

;

KronprinZj
town.

IL

326.

Drohobicz, 284^
DUBOVA, 3^0.

DttkAJEE BrVER,

Dettelbaoh,
DETTINOEN, J.

IL Wurttemberffer Hof,

DRAUECK,
DREI BEtfDEB STOKES, EHNINGEK, 26^
EHRENBERO, castle
123.
Dreikreuzberg, 268.
9.
EHBENHATJSEN, 20^
DRENKOVA, i48.

DEMSirS,
;6c.

209.

Eggekbtog, 27s.
Eggenfeldeh, 1^6.
EGGMDHL, LiL.
Eggolsheim, 119.
EHINGEN, io.
at the Stat.

Draqha Valley,

Demenova orottoes, DUINO, 22Q.
DUNA F5LDVAR,
287.
Dernis,

Eggekbero, Schloss,

river,

i2j

OcIiS.

vallev,

INDEX AND DIRECTORY.

ENZESFELD, 199.
EPERIES, 28f.
ZL

FILSECK,

i>tamin.

\

quay

;

IL

Wulifisch

;

la

IL Gold-

;

ESSEOO,

(liornuni

U. S. Consular

IL Li tide,

8,

the town ,
the

in

*//. Schicarznuddy at

Pension

Villa

:

Mar-

good and quiet.

(jfiretha,

FREYNBERG, 5^.
FREYUNO, li.

'

FRIEDBERG, r40.
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN,

^

rN

in.

ESTERHAZA, u^h
ETTERSHAUSEN, 10^
Etzelwang, 122;
ETJTINOEN,
Buffet.
2(2.

IL
town

//.

H.

IL

;

lake.

in
the
Zcitelvmicr,

I'is('»h ihn, at tliest.it.

FORCHTENSTEIN,

j£2:

FRANZENSBAD,
Fahlheim, ij^
PALOENDORF, 244.
FALKENAU, 2<^

the

FALLS-GEFREES,

Salz<|uell Str.

118.

Kaiser
Str.
//.
r<m Oest c> re ich ,
Louisen Str.; //. Mu(U'i\
Str.

;

{</,

;

./.

/.('mm'/;*n,

Franz

284.

Kroinpecher.

iJ2i
"

FiLB, river, 2SL

J.

Stttdt

Alte Wiese.

Bad,

ILL

k

salt-

2

.

JI.

2£iL

.S//-.(i.>''/»/v/ ;

FROHSDORF,

FROMMERN,

IL

::o, 323.

^

FttLEK, 212:

FUNFKIRCHEN,
//.

321:

IL Wilder

\,fd.>r;

M'Uiu.

lUiHet.

FtRED,

j2ii

//. Mnjo:
FtJRSTENFELD,
I

abbey,

27.

FVRTH, 92
EiscnhiOm

;

ILIIolicn Itogen

;

Jl hiitt
If.f'ost

;

ILSt,ni.
castle of,

:

If.

liutlet.

FtJZES-ABONY,

314.

275-

FRAUENSTADT, 2]^
Freiberg see, 5^

FETJCHT, re;.

f

Kretu,

II.

Josefs

FBAUENBURO,

FELLBACH,

FEROINANDSHdH E,

//.

//.

cr

i

Il nich.

FROHNLEITEN,

;

A'' I isn-

L f if )s K r c h e n a s>e.
Bohemian Garnets

2^^.

FEUCHTWANOEN,

ijj.

II. J'ost, //. I/tilnu r, in

Kuhner

20,

liestaurant

FRONDECH, ruin. li).
FRONTENHAUSEN, 12L

FRANZDORF,

P.

;

(I>«H'g),

FRIEDRICHSHALL,
\v«)i

castle,

FORNSBACH, 40,
FbRSTERHOHLE, i_2i:
Fossa Carolina, ^8,
FOTH,

Ktoiw

//.

IQ.

with garden
on the
Pension, ti marks,

Stat.,

tiu!

Iliiach^

'

von Wit
iff
N. of the stat. ;
VentscheH IIiuis^ near

tcinberify

liL
I

j6.

KOn

IL

See

\

FORCHHEIM,

P"St.

If.

FLOCHBERO, 40.
FIORENTIN, 3$2.
FLORIDSDORF, 2^
FdLDVAR,
Forbes,

//.
Pfahler (Krouo)
[L L'ncli (Post).

FEUERBACH,

liof^e.

1

Agent, Corso.

I

FELED,
FELKA,

IL

FREUDENSTADT,

Office

10-lt->.

FORBACH,

Goldiier Krc>iz.

FELDBACH,
FELD8BER0,

222.

FREIWALDEN, 2^9.
FREUDENBERQ, 22:

I

EscHAu,
ESCHENBACH,

ESSENDORF,
ESSLINOEN,

castle, 220.

FREIWALDATJ,

Stat.

(ielU'tichy

Kronr.

FAURNDAU,

Vilfc^

Governo.

hours,

ESZOEBIBGE, mountains,

EYACH,

the

British Consulate, Via
del

i28.

FREISTALT, m^.

drina.

liuf-

EBLATT, U4.

on

International
Bly.
Office, 627 Via Alessan-

£L Blouc

fet.

//.

near tlie stat.
ncr Sfenr,

vv±.

Glocke ; JL Sdiuan.

126,

KniopUy
//.
de

IL

8TADT,

2^

FREISTITZ,

FIUME,

I

ERLANOEN,

Freistadel-Leopold -

castle, 20,

FI8CHAMEND, I«j8.
FISCHHORN, castle,

EPPRECHTSTEIN, J_22.
ERBACH,
ERBERSDORF, 2^8.
ERDINO, j6.
ERDOD, castle, u6.
ERLACH, 22£t^
ERLACHKLOSTER, 222u

9

FREIENSTEIN,
FREISINO, 12 1,
//.

G.

:2<j.

ij6.

Eltenhofer

;

IL

GADEN, inr.
GAILENREUTH,

cave

of,

KisfiiibijJin.

Digitized by

Google
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OAIKFABN,

H. Corona

(f

Unghcria;

OaishOhe,

gfL

Pension Ifausner, 3J

GALANTHA,

304.

English and American
Banker, H. M. Vertcega.

OALATZ,

lii^

Consul-Oan

British
Lieut.-Col.

IL Trotter,
Vioe-Consul, L.

C.B.
C. Liddell, Esq.

H.rascher.

Geltschbero, 246.
Genderkinoeh, rj5,
Georoenbero, 24^
GEORGENSMtJND, l2o.
GERNSBACH, 14..
GEROLDSECK, ruin, 2^
GEYERSBERO, the, 87.
GIELI, Hi,

GIESELSWARTE,
GINOEN, 20.
GITJROEVO,

3^3.

here.

iii^

204.
Alpenfiorn;

GBrtl^ND (Bohemia), 275.

Burnt.
(in Swabia), 15.

K

Had;

25.

GOTTESZELL,

Buffet.

GOTT8CHEE, 2r2.
GOTTWEIH ABBET, 2jo.
GOTZ OF THE lUQN HAND,
10, Li.

GRADISCA, fort, 347.
geaso, 221.
grafehatt, 1^

Grafenbero,
GRAFENEGG,

pler Gasse.

Theatres

T27.

BufTet.

Office
gasse.

Oester-

5Q

3 34^

GONYtJ, ui.
2^2.

A post el ;
G0RIT8CHE, iiiL.

Post.

(GoRz), 222,
//. Posta; *H. For-

illikr, for

kr. for

for

Meuthor-

the

in

Cabs:

207.

J hr.,

an hour

;

Jhr.,

M

kr.

with two
for ^ hr.,

5Q kr.
an hour. Tramway from the stat.
through the piincipal
horses,

Fuichcrvcirth.

:

GOKIZIA

Ludwig's Ring.
Band twice weekly, in
the Stadt Park or on
the Schlossberg.
Post and Telegraph

34^.

GRAN BRESNITZ, lit.
Gran nana, 304.

IL

Landes

:

Theater, Franzens Platz
Theater,
Carl

Stadt

reich.

cavern, 348.

iZ.

Studenten

Bad-Hotei.

T40.

Tegethiiff

Beading Room at the
Verein, Stem-

239.
Schloss,

198.

GRAFRATH,
Gran,

II

Coltella,

Gasse.

GOLDMttHLTHAI, 12^.
GEATZ, 202,
GOLDSHOFE, 40.
Hotels * Elephant,
GOLUBACZ, castle and

GdPPINGEN,

Biscuits (a specialty
of Gratz): Sorgcr, Mur
Platz ; Funder, Burger
Gasse.
Baths : Military Swimming BatK at the N.W.
base of the Schlossberg ;

//. lirii'ihaus.

GRATWEIN,

GOMBO8 BOGOJEVO,

at the *Kleino-

scheg, Herrengasse. *Rly.

GRASLITZ, 270.
IL Kaiser von

Gi>DIKO, 2JJ,

GUdOllO,
GbGGINO,

Wine

GdTTENDORF,

Drei

Mohren.

GNADENTHAl,

Restaurants : * Daniel,
at the stat. ; Neu Gra^,
Realschulegasse.

207, 209.

198.

*Buffet.

If. Jfdssl.

E. Distler.
GdSTING, ruins,

Grammath Neusiedi,

GLOOOHITZ,

K

284^

IL Mn'wfl.

Inns wretched.
Pnss])orts must be produced

GMttKD

information

GtfBTLINO, 2QQ^
H. Reickenpfader.

GEIERSBEEG, Ii8.
GEISLINaEK, 2D.

;

;

200.

//. IloUriegel;

*H.

fl.

to strangers.

GOELICE,

G0B8WEIN STEIN,

GASSt n8.

Adler

Gratuitous

Pdli,

GOSSENHEIM, nj.

OAMBXTBO, 2^

Gaming,

Europa, and
Cafes:
2 and 19, Herrengasse ; ^ordstern, Sporgasse
*Wirth, in the
Stadt Park (music in the
afternoon) ; Meran, on
rt. bank.
ConJtectionen : JTasseiuck,
Mur
Platz;
Griimwcig,
Sporgasse
Husslich, Hofgraben.

mentini, with a garden;

203.
Weintraube.

H.

1

R.

A. from 2 fl. ; Daniel,
the
stat. ;
Sonne,
Mariahilf Str. ; Ftorian,
on the Mur Quay ; all
these on the rt. bank of
the river. On the L banl«,
* Erzherzo'f Johunn, a few
yds. beyond the bridge ;

fl.

for

L.

streets.

at

Booksellers : Lenschner and Lubenskf/, Sporgasse ; Cieslar, 29 Her-

Ries,

rengasse.

Photographs
ler^ V

Escompte

Jacomini Platz.

Herrengasse.
J

:

Tend-

Herrengasse.

Bank,

II
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4^

6BAV08A, 1%.
0B£IFEV8T£nr,

HEIDEJIMEIM, 24/

K

castle,

GBEIK, 228.
IL Hrrndl.

GUE8BACH,
IL

2

HAFEITLOHR,

26.

87.

HAFNERZELL,

Oetzinger,

OSIOVAKO, 217.
IL Post,
ORIKX, the Brothers, HAIDHOF, 122.
birthplace, 7.
HATNBURO, 107.
GRIMMENTHAL, 9r.
H. Kdnig von Uiigat^.
GRIKZIKO, 196.
EAIKFELD, iqq.
GRODER, 2 70.
IL Weintranbe; IL
Gross-Cernosek, 247.
Crosse
Kornbrro,

Krone ; IL Watzitvxnn
IL Post. Buffet.

Hal AS,
IL

Lohthor

320.

^

Kais'irin

HEILIGENZRETTZ,
;

1

HAKMSBSBORFy

Gross Wossek, 277.
GROTSKA, 342GUdTZINOEH, 26,
Grubberg, 200.
GRTTNBACH, 3^
GRttNSFELD,

312.

HANAXr, J.
IL Adler; H,

241.
269.

GRUSSBACH,

HansjOrolbero,

GEYBOW,
GUMPOUDSKIRGHEV,

HARBTTRO, uJL
Harkany Baths,

HARTRKSTRIH,

GFNDELFINFEN, 134..
GTTNDELSHAUBEN, 142.
GUNDELSHEnC,
GTODLKOFEN, 21.
i^i

i

GDirs, 324GttirzAOR, 127.

QtrNZBXJRO,

I

j^.

//. liar,

GTTNZEirHAUSEN,
GlTTEKSTEnr, 20^
IL liar ; IL Liiijce.
GTTTTENBERO, ^
GYOMA, ili

GyOngyOs,
GTTJLA,

3

34-

313.

115.

201.

H. Saahcr.

HELFENSTEOr,

ruins,

HELLENSTEIN, ruins, 24.
HELTATT, 112.
24.

HASSFURT,

management
at

under

the

of a Central

which

the

must applj

rooms (I
u p w ard s).

for

A. Til kr. antl

A 11

meals

are taken at a Restaurant.
Buffet at the stat., S m.

88.

distant.

Post.

HABSlTERSRRIir, 9.
Hatyan, uj.
IL KiisiMh, *Buffet
HATTSEN, c)2.

4^ HAUSSTEIN,

Ij8, liB.
(Joseph \ birth-

Haydn
place, 2^

all

office,

ruius,

304.
LotJgiug-

^iumerous
houses,

visitor

HA8ENBERG, iL
//.

HELENENTHAI,

270.

HERCXTLES bad,

berfj.

Hannsdorp,

202^

HEnniicHSQRtJN,
Heihbheik, 9.

Carls-

HANS HEILING.

242.
28_l

20T.

Good Kestaurant.
HEILSBR0K17, 112.
IL I'o^t.

Herb, iL.
HERBRECHTIKOEir,

Inn.

lq.

Str.

//. Atflrr.

2£.
Elisabeth

Oross-Heppach,
H. Erzherzoff KnH.
OROSS-MAROS, ?o4.
BLALL (VViiRn'KM.X 40.
Gross Schlagekdorf,
*H. Lamm ; IL Adler,
284.
Hals, castle of, 1 2.
IL Weszter.
HAMEAIT, 197OROSS-SKAI, 24^
Inn.
0R0B8WARDEIK, 307.
HAKKELBTTRG, IT3//.
Schwarzcr^
//. Post ; IL Schwarzer
JL
Gtiiner Baum ; IL Lamm.
Adler.
Buffet.

*II. Eiaenbahn^ reasonable; Fcdke, and J^ose^
both
in
the Marketplace ; Baknhof Hotel^ at
the Stat. Caft^ Haiele.
Good wine at Zehender*8^
Krani St., and I.atz,

HEILENBTEIN, 2f t.
Heiligekbero, 11.

Orosse OETSCHER, 2m. HALICZ, 280.
Orosbe Waldstein, HALL (Bad Hall),
123.

Ochs.

HEIDENAB, rirer, tt8.
HErDIKOSFELB, tq, 47,
HEIGENBRUcKEK, 41.
HEILBRONN, II.

;

burial-place,

Restauranti

:

Hossin^

Feidiuaudshof ;
OttOf
next to the Hercules

Brunnen ;

Tucherer^

at

the Kursaal, also a Cafe.
C. Kri}>ia.

Post

and Telegraph

Office in the Szaparybad.

HAYEIfBAOH,

<»wtle,

22f).

HECHINOEir,

Photographer,
pler^

37.

H. Linde; IL Had.

opposite

the

Hi))-

Ku-

dolfshof.

Entrance to the Cur*
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Sftlon on Diancing nights,

ba

kr.

Hop (Bavaria),

ri8.
Hirsch, at the stat.
Bvflet.
In the town,
//.

HERCTKIAF P0RE8T.8^>.
HEBOATZ,

IL Ld

\2'.

iH,

HEBMANNSHOHLE,

ca-

vern, iio^

fim.

HOHE BOOEN, LlB.
HOHE WARTE, 8^.
HOHENASPERO,

HEBMAHNSTADT,

jrr.

KaUer

;

Cafi

Mediascher Hof^

m/crt;

and

Eder*8

at

Kirch-

gatter^s.

Baths at Ft'mhf)eck*s,
and in tUe river. Swiniinins;

Bath.

HSRPEUE

KOZINA,

:

^
IL Lamm.

HOHENSTEIH,

ruins

HOHEN-TTRAOH,

(>.

I

IL

I'ost

Ilfi rij.
Trattbe.

;

HE8SENTHAL, 2^
HEITBERO, the, 2^
HEUKUPPE, 20£.
HIENHEIM, 140,

tain,

^

(Hans),
1

the
3 3.

L22.

HtfLLENTHAL, 20^
HOLZEK, 128.
HOMBTTRQ, 87.

222-

HIR8CHWAH0,

EORKBERO, castle of, ^
HOBNEOO, castle of, ^
HOROWITZ, 272.
HO8TIWAR, 276.
HRADEK, 242,

HOCHANNINOER,

Mt.,

20I.

HOCHDORF, p.

IL

H?5chstAdt, IU.

HOUHSTADT,

HOCHSTADT
ZETJLH,

244.

HOOHZOLL,

24J.
Li^, 140.

lirnlL

48,

4^

river, i;8.

IlTNINOEN,

f33.

INTERSDORF,

198.

IPP, uKiuntiiin, 40.

IPOLYSAO,

J06.

IRON GATE (Danube),
iio,

HTIASOHE, 11^
ERIEU, 2r_^

IKI^ENLOHE,

1 1 2,

L2i

IfiAKDJA, 355.
I8AR, river, 48.

2 j4.

HTTWOABY,

288J

Tra.

by

Post,

289

veiling

//.

TrauJlje,

Inns^ 4.

I

HOCHWE8SELY,

IL

H. Goldner Adler,

Inn,

275.
Post.

MARKT- HULLEIN,

;

135.

IL Kaiser ; IL Krone,

ii4^

27.

A'/vur (Post);

IKOOLSTABT,

HORV,

HiRSOVA,

y/.

Hirsch

HiRSGHHORir,
IL zum Saturalisten.
lull.

Li

r

IMMENRETJTH, 11$.
IMMENSTADT, 122:
castle,

HORAZDIOWITZ, TJ^
HORB, 21},

IL

^46.

iver,

l

IL r'dhc.

29.

260.
the,

Hirsch.

IMMENDIHOEN,

28.

HONBTJRO, ruined

HIRSCHBERO, 260,
HlRSCHENSPRUITO,
HlRSCHENSTEUr,

//.

ILZ,

HOMONNA, 282,
HOMOR^D, 103.
HONAXr,

ILLAYA, il8,
iLLEREICHEir, IJ^
ILLERTISSEN, n9.
ILLOTH,

IL Mssie.

il.

IL Hii sch.

Buffet.

Stern,

287.
*Buffet.

elder, birthplace,

Hest. Holdriclisinihle,

IOOENBORF,
lOLATJ, 24s.

IL

HOLENBRUNN,

20a.
HILMWARTE, 2c8.
HikteebrUhl, 301.

British Vice-Cozisnl,
J. Norcop, fclsq.

HOHLOHTHTTRM, moun- lOLO,
Holbein

HIEXZINO,
HILMTEICH,

HIRSAV,

27.
HOHEHZOLLERN, castle,
57.

HERSBEUCK,

IBRAII, iii.

IDRIA, Hi.
IL Schwarzer Adkr.

Inn.

HERRENGRTJITD, copper-

L
W.

HOHENTATTERW,

j

of,

LLii

J'ost

mill e&,

IL BiuHL

l«, 26,

HOHENLINDEH, i6.
HOHENKEUFFSN, 27.
HOHENSTADT, 2i8,
HOHENSTAUFEH, 20j

HEERENAIB. 14^
HERRENBERO, 2^
IL

275.

HUTTELDORF,

IL Ochs
-

Htjss (John), birthplace,

fortress

HOHBNELBE, 24^

Win« HOHENHEIIf,

C. Klaus.

guage, 290; Vocabulary,
Inhabitants and
2Qr
Scenery, 292.

HussnrETZ, 27s.
(Austria), EUSZT,

of, 14.

iL HOHEHATJ
iL

iVeurihrer ;

iZ.

Jidinischer

Requisites for Travelling,
289 ; Climate, 290 ; Lan-

;

Ismail, fortre>8,
I«NY, iS,
lYONIC, baths. 2^

13
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KAISERBRUNN

(Hol-

KATTFERFNG,

KAVANITZA, iJO.
KAZAN, defile, 34Q.

IL Schnepf.

JABLTTNKA,

tunnel, 287-

JjiO-ERHAUS, 2^

KAIAFAT,
KALOCSA,

Jaoermate (Linz), 227.
JiiaERNDOEP,

2^8.

H. Kaiser ton Oestev'

KELHEIJK,

144«
ran UrujaiH.

JitGERSBURO, 1 12.
JAGODINA, 12^
JAGST, valley, 24.
Jagstfeld, ^
Knrh ins H±
JAK, church, 324.

KAMM,

^ marks.

Hydro-

2

JAVORINA,

28 j.
Rustic inn.

84*

;

*Buffet.
21

E ANKER,

JAVORNIK, Mt., 2MJESCHKEN, Mt., 24^
JESZENOVACZ, j2i.
JOACHIMSTHAL, 6t).

K£R5,

Kapellenberg,
kapfenbero, 2^

Mamu

II.

327.

Inn at the Baths.

KARANSEBES,

l_L4.

242.

Baum.

Giiiner

If.

IL Wesseitj.
JOSSA,

Buflet.

26 t.
KARLBURG, ostle,

H. Kre'tzvoirth.

KARL

JXTNGBTrNZLATT, 245.
H, Lamm,

205.

of,

220.

T.

IL

illNational ; H.

270.
Sonne.

(Boh-

IL

H. Krone.

KIRALYHAZA,

28;,

Schulkhaz
fCafe

;

K

MatUi.

;

287.

FTJBTH, iS-

KIRCHHEIM,

KIRCHHEIM
TECK,

-

UNTER

&

Ilirsch.

-

22:

Post

;

IL Liiu e.

KIRCH8CHLA0,

1^

KiS-BfiB, iii
KiS-DlSZNOD (Hungarian
Inn.

221.

Katzenbuckel, hill,
Kaufbeuren, 127.
IL Sonne

H. Ilirsch; H. Griiner

for Michaelsber(j),

Cab, 50 kr.

KA8CHITZ,

THE

(ON

WlXJHSKL), 22Q.

//.

282j ir4.

Schiffbeck.

the

eahlenbeboerdorf,
jCi.

von

Buffet.

KASCHAU,

MiscH Lei pa), 260.
on
Restaurant
sommit.

KAIN,

Kimuj

IL

KARST, 11^

iq6.

\2^).

KIENBACH, 2^
KIERLING, 197'
KINDBEBG, 20^.

KIBGHENTBLL1N8En

KARLSTEIN.castle of ^2 7 J.

Hotel.

Kahlenberq

;

Un^ai-n.

KAABEN,

KAHLENBERO,

i

KETTPRI,

112.

KiRCHENLAIBACH, US.

KARLSBURO,
rop

240.

KIRCHDRAXIP,

^20.

Trornpeter.

If.

Kestel,

B lUm.

Inn.

KARLOWITZ,

JURKOVAO, caetelliere

IL Haminsky.

KIRCHBERG

u

LUDWIGSHAUS,

Alpine

SvnOAJS, 28}.

28}.

Buflet.

KARBITZ,

JXTDENDORF, 207.

Mcei>e;

kessthely,

KAPRINA TSPLITZ,

jtochensteik, 226.

baths, 312.

KESMARK,

T,

Kapfenbxjrg, 40.
KAFOLNA, UAi
Dresden; IL KAPPEL, 2J_L.

JOBEF8TADT,

127.

Krone, in the new
town //. Algauer IIo/\
at the Stat.; B. Post,
*II.

KAMXERBtf HEI,Mt.,l3 2; and N. Deiitscher Kaiser,
KAMKITZ, 26a
in the old town. *Buffet.
KANITZ - EIBEN8CHITZ, KEPLER, birth-place, 32.
2^8.
KERKA, falls of, 365.
KAinZSA, Ui,
KERNEB, Justin us,

JATTERLINO, Mt., 2iO.

JOHANNISBERO,

1^8.

KEMNATH NEUSriBT,
Kempten,

2JJ7.

Kohl hack.

ZZ.

IL

;

Ehrenthaller ; H. Ohermeyer. Carriage to the
Befreiungshalie and back,

KEMMEtBAOH,

Kamenitz, u6.

JASSENOVA, 306.
JASZBKOVACZ, 122.

IL. Si'ult

Inn.

KALWARYA,

jAROSLAXr, 279.
IL AcU r,

Wilder

bad), ii-

2C0.
Hotel at the
pathic Baths.

141.

H, Dmtscher Hof

Koiiifj

IL KALTElTLEtrraEBEK,

H. Tiroler ;
Beichsad er.

reich;

//.

ii2.

Kaltenbrtjhk (Wild-

Inn.

T "2

KAUMBERO,

LElfTHAL), 20s.

J.

KI8K, baths, 2 86.
KlS KAPTJS, 106.
Butfet.

3

1

2.
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KLABOBNITZA,

KLAK, Schloss,
KLAMM, 204KISSINGER,
Hotels

baths), Victoria^ Kaiier,
Sanner. *H. de Jiassie,
good, and
all equally
well situated.
IL En(fUscher Hofy Central IL^

H.
both in the town.
MetropoUy H, Holzmann^
H. and Villa Diana^ all
on the rt. bank of the
Second class,
K. Saale.
Post, Wittelsb tcher Hof^
Schmitt^ Preussischer Hofy

open in winter

II,

;

Znpf^

Hotels
Stat.
the
at
Garnis, very numerous.

Cnrtax
1st

:

class,

f30

m.,

X\0 m.
t20 m., J6 m.
class,
flO m.,

•2nd class,

3rd
t3 m.

Children and servants
half price.
f For head of family.
additional
^ For each

member

of family.

Fcder^
:
Fruhlin jSfjcrten.
Wiener Cafe, on the rt.
the
Saale.
of
bank
;

ScliVDeizcrhauschen,

on

the Altenberg.

Readmg

Booms

at

the Curhaus and at the
Casino ; subs. 10 marks
for the season.

112.

KdNIG OTTO'S H«HE,26a.

271.

KttHIGSBERG, 88^ ji;.

KLATJSENBTTRG, io8.

KiJNIGSHAN,

KONIGSBRONN, 24.
KdNiaSFELD, 240.
242.

IL National; IL Eu- KbKIGSHOFEN, la.
II. Deutscher Hof.
ropa ; II. Kdnig Matthias.

K5NI0STEIH, I fO.
KLEE8PITZ,

Mt., 2£LL

KLEIN-AOO8BA0H, 22^
KlErNHETIBACH, 2J.

H. Kronprim.

KbNIGSWART,
KORMEND, ^57.

^

KORNEUBXJRG. I^^j

IL Adler.

KIEIK-KOPISCH,

ic6.

244.

IL Hirsch.

See Kis-Kapus.
KORNTHAL, ^,
Good Inn, with excelKLEIK-MtTNCHEK, 1^7.
lent wines.
KLEIK-POCHLARH, 22*^.
KLEIN-SKAL, 241:
KORYTNICA, baths, 287.
KLEIN - WOLKEBBSOEE, KOSCIELISKO-THAL, : 8
220.
KOSCIUSKO, Thaddeus,
J

KLSm

ZELL,

grave,

KOSCIU8ZKOBERO, 2^7.

IL OrhS.

KOSSEIN,
KOSTEN,

KLSXHZBLL, ro^
ZLEK, Mt., I2tr~
KLEN8K, ^21.

klinoenbeeo,
Klostergrab,
IL

81.
264.
270.

Ratkltans.

IL

i:iri>h>fnt

:

IL

Po.^t.

KRAINERHUTTEN, 20 1.
Inn.

KLOSTERNEUBURG,
2iL244IL SMff.

124.

XoTLiNA Thai, 28;.
KRAINBURG, ^^8^

KRAIKERSOHNEEBERO,
2T4.

* Wine at

KOCHEE, river,
KOCSARB, 108.

Kraittp, 247.
ButVet.

the Stiftskeller.
2$.

KRAPINA-TEPLITZ,
Krasna, 217.

KRASZNAHORKA

Buffet.

KOHLBACH

284.

ALLYA,

319.

-

327.

VAB.-

^

(Tatra Mountains.) KRATTCHEirWTES,
IL Ooldner AtHer.
Theatre daily, during KtfHLSTEIN, castle, 126.
KRATTSENBACH, 86^
KOJESTEIN, 240.
the season.
the
in
Kreibitz,
260.
KOLIK,
Church
English
24^
Kremnitz, n?Eisenbahnstrasse.
IL Post.
H. Hugo ; IL Hirsch
Dr.
W. KOLLEBCHOWITZ, 27O.
Physician
:

Gotthurg, M.D. Kiel, formerly of Shans^hae.
Chemist : Boxberger.

KiSSLEQa, ^8.
KIS-TERENNE,
KITZINGEN,
IL Sclman

;

jlC.

KOILMITZBSRO,
KOLOMEA, 280.

IlB.

KOMBURG, 25.
KOMORN, 2tj^

342.

castle,

261.
Scherber.
TJi

KREMS,
KREMSIER, 214,
KREMSMtJNSTER, IQ^
H. Kaiser Max ; Il.Pust.

IL Rothes KOMOTATJ,

K5NGEM

;

2 2(^

IL KSnig von Ungarn.

coalfields, 270.

H Szdchenyi.

KREHPELBTEnr,

Biitn't.

//.

XiADO,

;

KiJNIGINHOF, 244.

KLATFSEITBEILO, T22.
Restaurant, with garden an<i fine view.

Klosterle,

Eestaurants

beck

KLATTAir,

Ki)NiaOR&TZ, 24-:.
Gijldnes
Lamm
IL
IL Boss.

KLAMMERTHAL,

(ii.

Cvwhans (with

:

228.

Buffet.

KREUSEN, I2h^
jKREUSSEN, ni:

INDEX AND DIUECTORY.

LAIBACH,

KB.ETTZ, 32;.

^EUZBERO

(KlageX-

Wien; *7/.
IL E'iropa,

Elephant ;
Buffet. Cafe Koslet\

furth), 92.
Restaurant.

LAM,

Kromait, 258.

LANDAXr,

im

(Post)

;

LAMBACH^
278.
liB.

Leutkirch,

(Or-

Gruner Baum; IL
RestauNnmero Kins.
Rosenkranz,

Cafe

Seitriehrer,

Swimming Baths

at

umenau.

LAND8HA0,
LANDSHUT,

LANOENATT, 24^.
LANOENBRTICK,

LANGENWAKB,

lii-

La Planga,

;

LAssiira, 199.

KlTBIN, 347.

LAUFEN, 2XL

KUCHELBAD,
K9HNBF0RD,

27?.
U_L.

H. Lei»jeth.

KtLLENBERG,

224.

LlEBENAXr, 24^
LIEBENSTEIK,

of,

2^

KUNBHATITZ,

246.
KtlNOWITZ, 214.
iUPFEEBERO, 27<\

WpS, L2a

12,

//.

LIEBESCHITZ,
//.

LAUFFEK, l::.
LAUINOEN,
Lautlinoen,

LAXEKBERO,

IL Wnldbauer.

IL zur Foste.

18,

LINDAU,

20^.

209.
209.

Krebs

//.

;

II.

the, ro;.

I'ABYBINTH OF EOOK8,
the,

2^

UOKEKHOF,

20Q.
IL JSger^rger.

UCKEEBODEH,
inn.

205.

H.

II,

of

the town.

Pension Gdi tchen auf
der Alauer, on the main-

279.

IL George ;

Bayertscher Ilvf^
on the lake ; IL Kixme
(Post); //. Bentemann;

Lake Baths X.W.
Adler,

Buffet.

Lembero,
I«AA, :42«

127.

*//.

II. Lindauer Ilof ; all on
the quay.
Restaurant,
SchQtzgarten.

Leipheiic, 13^

Leipnik, 234.
Leiimeritz, 24;.

IabertHAI,

II.

Salzburg.

LILIENFELD,

mann.

LEBRIK0,

&OSS,

243.
Sec/is

LIESIKG, mn.

Rest. Hart'

Stern,

Leibnitz,

Schwarzer

Sfitift

Goldene

LAWOCZITE, 2&1.

KtrTTENBERG,
//. /*osi ; //.

32.

Bath-house Hotel.

Krone.

KTI8TENDJI, li4^
245.

castle,

ni,

LlEBENZELL,
24.

IL Hdssl^ with a gar;

cattle,

27.

LAXTF, ii4» ir7«

den

24$.

LICHTENSTEIN,

24 >
205.

Intl.

LATJDA,

old

IL Anker ^ at the stat.;
IL Krone, in the town.

166.

Grotto,
Krtjpa, 270.
KRYNICA, 28 r.
Hotel at the Baths.
//.

KULIC, battle

LIBOCH,

*Buffet.

;

HRADEK,

libochowitz, :47.
Lichtenau, h^.
IL LICHTENFELS, 119.

LAKSCHtTTZ,

KROTTENSEE,

^

287.
Reichsadler.

church, 247.

K Hahn,

;

222.
L21^

Kronprinz

U.

Diei Mohren

211.

LETTTSCHDO-RF, 111.

215.

IL Glo^^ke
103.

H. Krone; IL Union;

LEUTSCHAXJ,

LANBSBE&O c Bavaria), LEWY

sova), 350.

rant

castle,

//.

LANBOL,

//. 5onrK?.

i2,

Lone.

LESINA, ^66.
LESKA DOLIHA,
LETOWITZ, 2^8.

*Buffet.

nrnsl.

//.

LANCUT,

LANDESTEOST,

lEOHKAPELLE
I&0N8TADT,

//.

Wagen

Goldner

Z^.

203.

rr Adler,

LEONBERG,

LEOPOLDSBERG,
Lepseny, 331.

KEEXTZWERTHEIir, 87.
KaiEGSDORF, 2^8.
KanfEC, 2^9.
Kritzendoef, 197.
Keivan, Mt., 28^ 287.

Kronaoh,

Leobersborf,

111.

*//.

15

Lang

;

Restaurant
StadtmuUer.
Theatre Cafe ;
Vienna
Geriiutn Casino in
Cafe,
the Heilige Geist Platz.

land.

cTAngleterre.

LEMNITZER SPITZE,:84.
LEKHIICOER IHAL,

:

LIHZ,

227.

Hotels: on the river.
*Erzherzog Carl ; * Bother
Krcbs ;
Golden or
Adler.
In the
town,
Liixty Siudt Frankfurt.

INDEX AND DIRECTORY.

16

both iQ the Frauz Josef s
Phitz ;
JCanone,
Laad>
stra^se, near the stat.;
iioldeaer Scliiffy io the

same

LTJDWIGSBURG,

Cafes: Scitz, C. Rcith,
ou the I) inube ; C, Stein-

Franz Josef's Platz.
Theatre iu the Pro*

biick^

LUBWIOSHALL,

on the quay,
near the Rother Krebs

0£oe,

LUISENBEBG,

ascent

kr.

stat.,

;

two

the,

2^
2^

r99.
•SQhwarrei' Adler;

*/{.

W

int -ivtly;
; IL
Krone (Post); IL

IL

MABIEMA.!),

200.
Scfiddensteiner.

LussiN Piccolo,

MARIAZELL,

Greif.

LTTKARWETSCH,

IL

Theresiopel,

H. Loire

j26.

through the

Landstrassc to the titat.
and over the bridge to
Urfahr.
Cab from the

of,

121,

LVNZ,

DoiDi^asse.

Tramway

-

Buffet.

Telegraph LUNDEMBXJRO,

Post and

1

Maria

;o4.

Swimming Baths LUISENSTRASSE,

;

the Strasser IslanU^
below the bridge.
IQ

A after.

IL

L20.

IL Konuj von Ungara.

Baths

XARIASCHCIK, 2^
MARIA-TAFSBL, church,

LTJEO, 21 6.
Small Inn.

luenade.

hotel

IT.
salt

q.

LTJDWIGSTADT,

LUOOS,

charcb,

26^.

ItJDWIOSHAFEN,
works,

street.

MARIARULM,

ij.

IL Bar,

^68.

LTJZNA-LISCHAN, 222?

214,

*//.
Klimjer
IL N.-pt in :' *H.

(lift):

Sta(t

H. Xe'c forv
IL Casino ; *H, Weifnar
Hdinhui'ij

•

*II. Stern,

horses^

Numerous

Lodging-

fl.

UAODALENA,

LIPPA, Lkl*
IL Jdfcrhorn,
,

LIPTO

SZT.

IL Adlcr.

Buffet.

^66.

Liszt, his grave,
LITTAI, 2_L2»

LITTAU,

287.

!

16.

239.

LOBATT, UP.

LOBOSITZ,
IL Fast

;

IL Rdssl

houses.

Cafes
Delleme,
toria, Parior,im i

Vic-

:

churcii, 1^6.

MIKLOS,

LI8SA ISLAl^B,

pilgrimage

maodaienen Grotto,
2LiL

MAGOIORE, Monte,

^6

MAGORA-SPITZE, 2'6\.
MAHRISCH'OSTRAir, 2^4.
MAIKATT, ii.

Church

English

Ser-

vice during the season.

Booksellar

FrMs

;

Gschihai/.

Bailway

to Carlsbad.

MARIENBITRO, ^09.
MATNBERO, castle of,
UAIHINGEN,
chateau, Markbreit, 47.
Markelsheim, 24.
13?.
MARKTL, i6.
Main, river,
source
I

LOFFEHAU, 14.
LOGERTHAL, ITT.
LOHBERG, 1 \q,

of,

manassia, no,
MANNERSDORF,

IL Kdlerm tier,

MARBACH

LOHR, 4^
IL

Post.

Marbach
MARBACH

22i.

IL Siudt THeste (Post).

LOKVE,

198.

(VVurtTKM.),

LOWENSTEIN,

liL

LTJ3ERECK, 22^
LtJBLAU, 2Hr.

LtJBNlTZTHAL,
LUCSIVNA, 282.

Ltjdwiqsbad

10.

(^Da.NLUE),

229.

MARBURG,

E

FELD,

LTJDWIOS-CANAt,

2J0,

MAROHEOO,

j02.

WIP- Maria Brunk, 1^9.
MARIAHILFBEBG, 113.
141.

Weisses

Boss;

Ii

MARKT-SCHORGAST,
MARKT-TtTFFEB, 2/f.

I

Franz Josef's B
with Curhaus and se
veral ^ood Inns.
MARMAROS - SZIOETH,

zherz'Kj

Buffet.
-

r/5.

II.

2M,
Jo^nnn
Stadt maros, h?IL Muhr;
'iL
Meran,
Restaurant in MAROS-LTJDAS, ili.
IL

the Ca->ino.
llfi,

f

MARKT-BEDWITZ,

i

(Badex),

IL Sonne.

126.

LOflTJITZTHAL, 120.
Lo:icH,

122.

MARKTOFFIKOEir,

Anker.

IL PoH.

LOHRTHAL, 4^
LOITSCH,

MARKTLEUTEH,

121.

[qq.

MAROS-UGVAR, ?o8.
YASARHELT,

maros
313.

IL

Transjhani' f ;

Sonne.

Marsback,

zi6^

//.

imtEK AND DIRECTOttV.

HARTINEZZA, 126.
HA&TIHaBEBG, 341.

MlTZINOEir,

314.

2^

ICEZ^-LABOBCZ,

ICASTIG,

244.

//. fglbruvu

8YLVANIA), 312.

224^

KATTLERONN,

MlCHELBORF,

ij.

monostotiszeg,

192.

II. Straf-ser.

MlCHELSBERG

or /^»s^

VARIA),

MAUTHHAUSBK,

I

J

IL PriKz Carl; IL
Badischer Ilof.
Buffet.

5,

KICHELSBEBG

IL

-fl.

IL

OQ

ne*r the
on tke

milnX

(Kurhaus); IL Ste/ti
sionne and U^Sckwan^

368.

IL

baths, ^04,

MiNDEL, river, 13$,
Uosenau.
MiNDEIHEIM, 142.
MUGGIA
VECCHIA, i62,
HlNIJEBURG, ruin of, 10,
MttHLACKER, ij.
MIBABELLA, caNtle, 373.
MtTHLBACH (Pongau),

ItlEIDLINO,

MEITINGEN,
HEJIDIEH,

128.

KELAKCHTHOK,

birth-

2J. 82,

MIRAMAB,

MELEBA, ^69.
MELK, Lili
,•

//.

Lamm.

24^
Goldnes

MiTROWITZ,

^

Kemmingen,

Buffet.

KERGENTHEIM, 2^
IL

town

tlirsch^
;

at the

//.

stilt.

Merkenstein,

^26.
burial-place,^ I

HESPELBBTJKN,
Messk:ibch,
IL Adter,

8^.

jo.

Metkovitsch, i2L
MetTEN, Ii8.
IL

i'ost.

Gtrm —V-Y, L=iv

Cnrsulon

Lamm.

MODRAN,

226.

;

IL

MttGELDORF, UJ.

203.

Merzla-Vodicza,

MesmER,

IL

M5GGLINQEN,
MOHACS, 33S.

IL Traube.
MtJirCHMttHSTEB,

140.

PAOK

49.

of Art.
Acad«'Ui3' ot Science

243.

(Melk),
*//. Ochs ; IL Lamm.
MiJNOH, Mt., 28^.
1903.

Ilof.

Acudemy

IL Pkilipp.

1^

Liudc.

II.

Ii6.

MttNCHENLORF, 198.
MttNCHENGRATZ, .5«».

MXTNICH,

40.

MOHELKA, valley,
MOXDAU, river, 19

MdLK

(PuSTiiR-

IL Bajirischer
II.

Goldner

Ilofy

THAL),
IL Sonne;

H. Post.

M&BLIKO,

the

in

DtutscJwr

MOcZKUHL,

IL Neuwirth.

MttHLBACH

MttHLHAUSEN, 2^
MUlCCHBERO, iiH.

MiZiriTZ,
IL Schariner.

io,

both moderate. Restaurant
Koklinann
K.

MtJHLDORF,

2^

140.
Bayeriaclier Ilof,

Sicyerist.

12 r.

MITTELWALDE, 277.
MiTTERBACH, 199.
MITTERBURG,

Lamm.
HELLBIOHSTABT,

IL

3iq.

H. Ifnjai'ische Krone;
IL Drci Rosen. Buffet.

MELNIK,

IL
JlEHGEN,

lieise,

21^.

MISKOLCZ,

I \.

^ OcAs

r r^,
12^.
Fidnkisclier iScliweii

Mutenberg,

IL Kngel ; IL

))Jace,

IL

to

Schijf^

IL

HEHADIA,

the

summit.

Seehof^
;

;

good.
Sarajewo, 6^
to Gravosa, 6 hrs.

JS'arenta,

Rail

Inu

Rustic

Traitbe.

HEEBfiBURG,
IL
quay

IL

Post.

MiLAKOyAOZ, 349.
hrs.
MILESOHAUEB, 247,261. MUGGENDORF,

309.

Scliiitze ;

Mosquitoes, 3^^.
36J.

MOSTAB,

MIES, 22S

^

Meckenbeuben,

(Neck-

AR), 12,

m a ximiliaushohle,

34^.
224.

MOOR, j j8.
MOOSBURG,
(Ba- MOSBAOH, 1(2.

Inn.

1^^,

Post,

xbdiasoh,

baths,

Monte maggiobe,

Inn.

MATJTERIT,

£L

2.

1.

mauerbach, 1^
Maulach, 25,
//. Ki'tster

IL Krone ; M.
Konigsbud, on the lake.
Inn at the steamboat Stat.

MICHAELSBERG (Dan- Money TaJble^ 3.
CTBE), LAI.
MONFALCONE,
MICHAELSBERG (TrAN- 22

1^

MATUGLIE,

1^4.

IL Post

Honey,

Buffet.

MATTEMDOEF,
MATTSSS,

MONDSEE,

22.

IL Sprande/y at the stat.

KEZO-KdYESB,

17

.

Alte Hot .
Alte Ptiiakoch' k
Anttquariuiii
Arco-^iiiiifl>.

rg I'ulace

Arsciml
Bavaria, Statue of

Heer (jaitl< lis
Blind Asylum

.

.

61

74
58
at
«;

8i

18
PAGS
Botanical Garden
Bronze Koun-iry.
Cdtheilral .
ClemettTie*.

Cburcbes
All SilnN
Giesing

r

St.

Jubn

Oiu-tner

GlQck

.

85

Gfi^-tbe

.

K lonze

.

II
5J

KIrche

St. li»)nlfa«x*

91
81
so

Si

.

.

Michael
Peter
Theatines

.

il

of
Drawings, Cabinet of
J>uke Max, I'alace of
Knglish Garilen .

Coln<<, I'obinet

2ii

S2

Etfinogrupljic Museum
Exiiibition Buililing

n

Glyptothek
Hall of Karae
Hwtgarten .

&2
5

8;,

.

Kiinig^bAU
Kunstver»-in

H
>

54

l.ud>^igsl)rUcke

.

Miirlpnplatz
Mariensiiule

Hall of the

Maximilian Anlagc
M.tximiiianeuiii

.

Maximiiians-Strasae

51
El
&i
&1
&2

81

n

Masfum

Mint

ai

Muacum

of Castii

National
Natural

Museum
History

Museum

n
u
?9

Neue Pinuki'thek
Kuhtl)au<

Nyrophenburg

.

8t

.

81

Obelisk

Observatory

Odeon

84
.

.

8

Old liathhaus .
Painted Jlasa, Exhibl
(

tion of

8?

.

Panorama of the Cruci
&xiun

.

I.

.

II.

81
82
58
30

Maxiinillian, Jotiepb

Px

Orlando di Lasso

Si

.

...

Schilling

Westenrieder

.

.

82
83
8j
81, 84
82
ni
.
.
82
.
18

.

.

Studios

.

.

.

Theatres

.

.

Triumphal Arch
Office.

.

;

marks,

Omn.

911

pf.

;

Karls Piatz,
near the stat., cheaper ;
all
of the iirst class.
Close to the stat., * /Acmischer
opposite
Hof, ;
the stat., all modern
conveniences,
Gd.
IL
Continental^ ti Otto Str.
Deutscher Kaiser j Augsburger Iloft Schiitzenstrasse, reasonable ; E/uj'liscJier Hof^ in the Diener
Strasse Leinfelder.

Koyal iJbrary'

.

80

lloyal Palace

Koyal Stables

5?
.

54
84

Sciiack, I'icture G-ille
Scliwuiithaler Museui

8?

Siegesthur

81

.

Stat lies
Al«»i8

Count liumfurd
Frauiiholer

81
74
74

sons,

I

hr.,

bCl

6C

pf.

pf.

3^

;

for

;

n

mark

4:

persons, \ hr.,

J hr., 2 marks,
A drive, with one horse.
1 mark ; 2 horses, 1 mark
1

;

SQ pf. ; increasing
cording to distsince.

Tramway,
town, Ui
to

in

the

the course

pf.

Nymphenburg,
Post

a*:-

;

2Q. pf.

Max Jo-

Office,

seph's Platz ; Telegraph
Offioe, 1 Bahnhof Str.

Theatres

Hof- Thea-

:

ter, for operas,

July

;

Residenz

hitfh-class

speare,

closed in
Theater^

drama (Shake-

etc.)

;

Gdrtuer

Platz The^der.

English Church Ser2 Von der Tann

Tice:

Physician, Dr. lianke,
3 Sophia Str. 8-9 a.m.,
or by appointment (understands English con-

Brienner Str.
Maximilian^
Victori(r, and rOpcra, in
Maximilian Str. ; Den^
and Liitz, in the
ler,
Hof Garten Priest, near
the Karlsthor; Imperial^
Cafes

:

;

Schtitzenstrnsse.

Senef Ider

:

Fr'dalein
Pensions
Schmidt, 3a Jn^er Str.
Cortin-Oehrj with gar-

Setter, 4fi

5?

;

Rirer Str., also
a hotel and restaurant ;
Giselabad. 2S Mailer Sir.;
Volksfnid, Baader Str.
horse
One
Cabs
{fh'oschke^, 1 or 2 per-

*Bellevuc^

&2
&2

.

wit h a
swimming bath MtwienStr.,

ker), 1 to

Sir., Electric

*BaieriscUer HoJ\
Promenaden Platz, well
situated and very comPension 8j
fortable.
light

i3

_

Miximilictn

:

Clanal

Maximilian

r..si Oftice

.

Baths

B id,

longer time at the sarae
Two horses (Fiu"
rate.

den, 41 Kaulbju^h Str.
Fischer, 8c Brienner Str.;

lte>*idenz

Grodenumgc,
1 V»
thor ;
Residenz Str.; Exhihitior*
Building (»ee next page).

Hotels : *Four Seasons
(Yier JahreszeiteD),iu the

34
34

Propylajum

Funk, Promenaden Flatz;
Dmner, near the Karls-

persons,

:

81

building
ir»
decorated
the Brienner Str., designed by Lasne (1887)^

b (d, 11

Pol technic School
Porcelain, Paintings

Prince Regent, Palace
.
.
of the
^

..

Wlttelsbach FaUoe

Isartbor

New

£1

.

LndwigL
Max tlmanu"!

War

8

Milit iry

8t
82
82

Vases, Collection of

(iasteig

M^tnslials,

?t

Krettiuayr
Liebig

Schiller

Kischbraiinea

7To»^pItin~

General Deroy

Maximilian
Maximilian

St. IjCwIs

St.
St.

.

LnitEsstaurants
elaborately
aa
:

poldf

Str., off

Ludwig

Str., E.

side.

stitutions).

Surgeon,
Operative
Von
JVussbaUiHj
Theatiner Str.
Dr. Adolf
Dentists
Weil, 3 Amalien Str.; Dr.
Beraz, 15 Theatiner Str.
English Charge d*Af-

7>/'.

:

Google

INDEX AND DIRECTORY.

19

1

V. A. W. Drummond, Esq C. B., la Barer
fiires,

btr.

American

Consul,

IL Woruian, E»q.,
Hrienaer Str.

J.

H. Somie (Post);

H.

Promenade
Gallery

4fj

MtJRZZirSCHLAO, 205

MUSZYNA,

14, corner

Modem KABRESINA,

BricDoer Str,
Annual Exhibition

Cb., ;i

Arts, at the

ot

fc.xhi-

Building (p. 74),
July till Oct.
International
Ely.
Office, 13 Soimenstrasse.
Shops : English Ba»ar
and
Magazine,
i>ition

from

and

Weons

Brcul^

Plntz.

ShoeWaninger^
5
Strasse.
Glass

laaker,

SULZ, 105.
217, 2 20.

NACHOD, 24^
KAGOLD, ^2.

//.

Gans; IL Ryner.
(AL'STRIA),

192, 224.

IL

IL Hirsch.

^
NAGY-BELICZ,
NAOOLDTHAL,

naoy enyed,

f

K

^

2&2.

Wilder.

Wagy-Stjbang,
NANOS, 2 12.

lie 168.

Netjmarkt Hungary \
Ucrz.

ON

NEirilARKT

309.

Nagy-Igmond,
Naoy-Karoly,
NAGY MIHIlY,
//.

NetthItjsei, 104.

NEXIMARKT

;

211.

*ltm at the Kurhaus.
Netthatjs, 227, 276.
IL (hneh'iiuj^ at tlio
Stat. ; IL Wider Maun.

Neulengbach, 19s.
an
dek
Netjmarkt

Buti'et.

IL Post

NEUFAHRN, 122.
NEUHAUS (ClLLl),

Buti'et.

2iLL.

N.

Str.

of

Paintings, Wim'aer and

Thierry

.

*H. h'rzherzoif .lohmn
Adler; IL Post; IL
f.ambah. *Biiffet.

//.

B lierischc

Bankers,
Vereins Banh^

fine

40.

ITirscli.

Consul, J. Krapp, Esq.,
14 Barer Str.

of

MXTKBEARDT,

Tin:

RoTT, 138.

NeumARKT, 323.
See M A ROS V'as a KH klv
Netjmarkt - KObten.

DORF, (J^

313.

NEXTNKIRCHEN,

203.

//. Hirsch.
NAPAGEDL, 234.
Natternberg, ijB.
NETX-OETTING, jj6.
^ KauHnger Str.
the,
Book- NEBELHdHLE,
//. Pint.
2^
•eller,
Ac',tennann,
2 NECKAE, river, source of, NEUOFFINGEN, r8^.
M.iifei

^ACtory, Theresienthaler^

Maximilianstrasse

Joh.
;
Jlofbttchhandlumjy
Theatinerstrasse.

f^'ilnisy
''^

•

Hatter,
strasse;

Drkndl, Dieuer
Zeli^ne^ 8 Ma-

ricDplatz.

^<

Hosiers, &c.,
TheatinerKaiscnberg, 2

la

Uras^e

;

Maximilianstrasse.

Lea-

fier

^

^

goods, Kots/?'oss,
Theatiner Str. Tai(speaks
English),

^htUlhotn,

NETJ-SANDEZ,

30.

NECKARELZ,

Neusatz,

9.

Neckargerach,
//. liirsi'h.

NECKARSTErNACH,
IL

If

I'

t'\ o\\

Neoearthailfingen,

5

Van

Elisabetk.

NEU-SCHMECKS,
See SciiMOCKS.
Inn at the P»atlis.

NETTSIEDL

Neckarzimmern,
NEIDERNAU, 2^

Cra-

Ifees,

neusohl,

//.

Fi

ankischer Hof.

Gfetrer.

5^0,

^

river, 14,

BttRNHOLZ,
See, jj^

3_l6^

H

IL Mohr;

S!rh>r,ir^.

er Adler.

NEUSTABT

on

Tilt:

Saale,

82.
//. OoldiK^r

Mann.

AN

-

BER

-

NEUSTADT - AN

-

DER

-

-

DER

NETTSTADT
AlSCH,

DONAU,
*^H»ERSTADT,

-

24K

Neusiedleb

27-

neliaj, 372.
Wein- NEPOMTJK, 27^.

Gloves,

'»ti.

IQ.

the river.

NERATOWITZ, 259.
ftOii
NEBESHEIM, 24i 40.
Str.
Sta- NERSINOEN, lii^
\ Brienner
tionery, Scfireibinayrj 10
NEUBRUCK, 200.
"^eatinor Str.
Heuburg, ^ 13$.
strasse.

IL

NECKARGEMtfND, m.

281.

320.

-

140.

Neudek, 266.
Neudorf, 82.

NEUSTADT - AN

NETTENBtJRG,
IL Post.

NEUSTADT AN DER
WALDNAB, i_2 2.
NEUSTADT BATHS, 40.

METTATJ,
ii.

Netjenmarkt, llB.
NEUENSTEIN, 2^.
NEU-ESSINO,

141.

-

casth', :4;.
-

-

NEU-SZONY,

2^

Buffet.

h 2

j]8.

.

INDEX AND DIRECTORY.

20
NEUTITSCHEIH,

PACK

234.

JtL Schuste''.

St.

Maurice. Cbapel of

St.

Sebald, Cburch of

Ketttra, ^n.

Synagogue

HEU-ULM,

Torture

LJi.
Bahiihof IL. at the stat.

Wezamislitz,

240.

1

of,

24,

Nieder-Wallsee,
NIEXES, 2^
NIKOL8BUEO,

llfi,

241.

NIKBUEO,
NiSCH,

245, 2Sq.
jjo.

IL Krone;

IL DeiU-

Huw.
NOVIOEAD,
PACK
99

DQrer, Suilue of
Fnuienki»^clie

Museum

97

mi

Gymnasium
House aud

Statue of

93

Herteliilior.

Industrial Museum
Iron Virgin

K2Q

Jerome Paumgartner,
House of
Lnndauer Kloster
Libmry

93

mi
93

Lichtcnhof, Castle of
96,

.

Haus

Palm, Houtie of

.

.

Pellersche Haus
PetiT Vihcher, Hou&e

Gallny

llathliaus

.

8'.'Uturrl sclie Haus
School of I>e6ign
St. Giles. Cburch of
St. John, Churchyard

St.

mi

Confectioner (Ices), Eir

Konig St.
Ludwigsbad,
Baths

sm'ieis,

:

:

^ hr., hQ. pf.

/;o-

Max-

.

from Rly.
Stat. through the town.
Post Of&ce to tiie rt.
on leaving the stat., and
behind the
Rathhaus.
Telegraph Office at the
stat., and close to the
Frauenkirche.
Theatre: Stadt Theater, near the church of
S. Lawrence.

93

Shops
wares,
Josephs

9ft

articles,

98

mo
lOI

mi
100

Lawrence, Church
95

for

persons,

^ hr.,

;

1

1

mark

Tramway

Ehrenbacher, E»q.

American
1

Ck>nsiil,

Geo. E. Baldwin, Esq.
English Chnrch- Service at the iL Baierischer
Hof.

International
Office,

37^

BI7.
Bahnhof-

strasse.

NtJRSCHAU, 272.
NtrtlTINGEK, TJ.
NTTSSDORF, 195, 2jl.

NUSSHARD, 121.
NUSSHAUSEN, J^L
Nuremberg NYJIPHENBURO, 8£.

Wuhtischaffe,
Platz.
Fancy

Fieischmannj
Hirschelgasse ; SchuvdDaU-ry in the s»nie street.

OBCINA,

China,

OBER ASPANO,

Ltid'suj

Helbin<jy

Ivory
carving, Behl^ Kaiser St.
Books and Photographs,
Schrag and Soldan, both
near St. Lawrence. Gingerbread
(Lebkuchen),
42

93

:

4

through
the town to Fiirth. 20 pf.
British
Consul,
S.

in

Tramway

;

1 mark.
from the stat

or

the Stadtpark,
outside the town to the
N. ; Wiener Hc'btaurationy

96

mark

1

:

15^

Hintere Insel Schiitt.
Cabs 2 persons

Konigsunpretending.

Restaurants

Badanstaltf

mt'g's

good; * Wiii'ttcmberger Hof, also good

Hof ;

Bra-

Breitegasse.

91,

Mono-

Stat.,

JOI

.

.

Roiiiuncsquc
double
thapel
Koseiiuu Gardens

of

Natumaly in the Market.

60j Konig St.

Fuchs, House of
iiaiiseraatmcben.

of .
Picture

*IJ,

by

close

floor,

first

poly Kaiserhof ^t^., near

feld^

Burg

N.-i»sauer

Cafes: Xon'Sy Josephs
Platz ; Zctlmcier^ on the

;

strasj^e,

Beautiful Foiuitain

Museum

artists.

Wittclsbicfier Hof^
cheaper
cIa II landlord,
speaks English.

Wittelsbacher
ther
JJahny

NUREMBERG,

Suctis,

9i

;

schcs

Hans

behind
the Moritzcapelle, one of
the curiosities of the
town, usually crowded.
Formerly frequented by
Diirer, Vischer, Kraflt,
Veit Stoss, and other

Hotels : * Bauischer
fashioned, by
Jlofy old
the bridge in the centre
ol the town, good ; Gold'
ner Adier^ R. from 2
marks, D. at one o'clock,
3 marks. Strauss^ similar
charges; all these first

At the stat.,

*Iirat'

wurst'Glockleiny

class.

kollekboef, 26^
Nona, ^6^
nordendorf,
KORDLINOEN, 24^ l^iSu

Platz.

Diirer's
101
100

House of

LI.

NIET)ERSTETTEN,

.

Chamber

Tugeu'ibrunnen
Wilibald Plrckheimer,

KiCOPOL,

NlEDERRANHA, 326.
NiEDERBIEGEH, i6.
NIEDERHAUS, castle

MetzgeryOjJoae^hs Platz.
Curiosities, Pic/.ert, Alb.

Carlstrasse.

H.

2iq.

(jhelt'sco.

22£L

A.sp'mger I/uf ; IL
Goldner Adler,
If.

Obeeati, 141.

K Post.

Oberdorf,
IL Post.

INDEX AND DIRECTORr.
OBEBFRATJENATJ,

OBERaRUNB,

139.

OBEBSAUS,
I

OlGAHbHIE,

near

the,

242i

B'td hotel; KStarck.
fortress

of,

Li

Oberhausen,

OlKAsZ, silFermines, 237.
OLMtJTZ, 238.
IL Goliath ;

Lauer ;

Cafe Hirsch,

Pietsch.

r^6.

C. Wnhak.
IL Krone,
- HOLIABETTNN, OITENITZA, iii.
OPOCNO, 24^
244.
ORAVICZA, 306.
Ober-holzheim,
IL Krone.
OBEHKOTZATJ, ri8, 12 2.
Orebich, 569.
Ober-laibach, 213.
Orient Express,
Obermeislino, 230.

^

the steamboat olhce, \ hr.

Danuwe,

on

the

r42.

Oberndoep
Neckar,

on

the

£19
car, £4

stantinople,

^20,

OBERKiyORF - SCHWEIKBuffet.

Obernzell,
IL Post.

225.

Oberstattfen, uj.

;

10s.

OBER

BT. VEIT, 19$.

Alt'Orsom.

88.

odenwald,
OBER,

a.

rirer, 2 ^4.

ODERBERO, 234.
OEDENBURO, 323,

2^.
//. Wurtt( m})€rger Ilof.
OesTERBERO, the,

OETTINOEN, Lifi.
Offenbach, j.
H. Stadt Kassel,

Oqulin,

326.

//. Goldner Stem.
OlcOW, caves, 237,
OI8TEITZA, 111.

PEGNITZ

THAL,

f4

I

OSSERO, 168.

OSTERBURKEK, la

Perchtholdsdorf,

reich.

OWEN,

;

IL Schcarzer Adtc:

227.

23.

IL Krone (Post).

Perkovic SLIVNO,
Perneog, IdL.

360.

H. Linde.

PERSENBEirO, 22^

PETERSTHAL,

P.

PETERWARDEIN,
PARS,

PALANKA,

PETRONELL, 302.
PETROZSENY,

PALOTA,
PANCSOVA,

IL Prukitp.
Petschatts, 26^

i45_.

ijo.
304.

342Pappenheim, 48.

Railway IL

Parachin,

PiRKiNY,

Buffet.

at

PELSDORF,
PENZINO, 159.
Perasto, 371.

Oester-

;

IL Krone.

330.

IL Konig von Uirgirn; PARDUBITZ, 2^8.
Buffet, with rooms.
IL Rose ; IL Hirsch,

OEHRINOEN,

beds.

H. Madcr.

river, 95, 117.

Oberttjekheiii, 2a

OBERZELL, 4ij
OCHEKBRt^OK, lo^.
OCHBENFTTRT, 41,
OCHSEHKOPF, hill, 123.
OCHSENWIES-ALP, 44.

204.

with

*Buffet,

Peggatj, toj.

305.

l>ufFet. ^fte

OTTENSHEIM,

OBER-THERES,

PAYERBACH,

Fishery
Berneck, i2i,

IL Kiimie.
IL Biittner ; iLAdler.
Rooms at the Rly. Re- OSWIECIM, 234.

staurant.

Bly.

421 Kosengasse.

Pearl

l6i.

OSSEGa, 264.
IL Kaiser von

FtJRT, dlL

Con-

13s. Id.

sleeping
ORLO, 28 r.

ORSERA,
ORSOVA,

\L 23.

font.

International
Office,

Pas^portSy 4.

1st class, Paris to

222.

Oberndoep

Regensburg arrives at 1^
and the steamer for
Vienna starts at ii. The

on

329.

OBERMttHL,

* Buffet.
Schrottgasse.
Baths in the llz and Danube.
The train from

traveller is recommended
to lunch at the Rlv. stat.,
and send his luggage to

OBEB

Inn.

21

34^.

PASINO, r^;.
PASSAROWITZ,
PASSAU, III.

PETTAXr,

Pfinz Valley,
Pforzheim, u.
IL

Autenrieth

^

347.

IL liaurischer Huf ; IL
IL Mohr i IL Wenzel
(Sonne) ; //. Eisenbahny
none first rate.
Wine
at
the
Wiider Mann^

;

if.

Sckwarzer Adler.

PFTJLLENDORF,

PARENZO, 362.
Paesbeeo, ro$.
Partenstein,

320.

11.

PHILIFPSRUHE, chateau
of, 7.

PIASCOWA SBALA,
PILSEN, 272.
*y/. Kdser von
reich

;

ijj,

Oesier-

IL Goldner Adler.

•Buffet.

PILSTINO,
PIRANO,

138.

PIRKENHAMMER,

269.

99

INDI'IX

PBAGUE,

PIEOT, 330.
PISEK, 221.
PISINO, 3^ 8

FACE

220.

Inn.

PLAN,
Plas,

iir, 138.
I22t.

PLOOHIHaEir,
//.

i^a.

IHeiner.

PODSPADI,

Kli-inseite

245.
283.

P0DW0LC2YSKA, i^L
POHL, UAi
POIK. cavern, 216.
POLA, iiS,
IL Europa, IL Krivity^
Eiboldi

rooms only).
rant Uoyd,

PbLTSCHACH,
11.

(furnished
Restau210.

Rudoltlnum

Banmann,

117.
IL BinieryHi thestat.;
//. Pauhis, in the village.
(J.),

282.

Park

Hmz;

IL

223.

PORETZ, island, u8.
PORONIN, 281,
Porta - orientalis,

Porto Ee,
posteibero, 221.
POSTINGBERG. 227.
POTTENBRUNN, i_c^
POTTZN8TEIN,

I2£.

IL Distler ; JL

PRAOER HOP,

S/icojjf,

210.

248
21i

214
2^8
211

151

m

.

2i6
250
250

•

2

,
.

248, 255
.

250

Schnrka. Vallf-y of

•

in

•

253

•

.

iSophifn Insel

•

Stadtl'ark.
George, Church of
St. George, Statue of

.

John .Nepomuk

St Martin, Church of .
SS. Peter and Paul,
Church of
St. Stephen, Church of
St.

Wfnoeslaus
Wenzel, Church
.

of .
Sterbohol .
Strahow. Monastery
Technical School
leynkircbe
University
,
Ville

Kinsky

.

.

m
m
jii
25J
212
24Q
256

*En-

fl.

roritscher

and

Hotel^

large

furnished,

with a winter garden.
Schwarzes Ros^, Graben
R.L.A.,

fl.

2i

//- de S(ue.

Hibernergasse. Etzherzog Stephon, WenzeUPlatz, reasonable.

Restaurants

:

Mm-

bergcr, Eis, Dre)u:r, dos; all in the Graben.
Zeltnergasse.
Petzoldy
Urban, opposite the GerBlaur
man Theatre.

sier

K

Stem, and
mentioned

all the above-

hotels.

at Binder's^
the Grosser Ring.

Cafes

Unyer

:

in

(Cen-

Sollinan, C. Franthe Graben.

tral),

all in

(^ais ;

Confectioners

Her-

:

mann, Wenzels Platz;
Juppa, Zellnergrtsse.

Bohemian Glass
rack,

Gra ben

;

:

ffur-

Inn aid.

2il

Elizabeth Str. Oamets
Ke-sch, 33 Graben; Reiinn, 2h Ferdinand Str.
Gloves: /Vcse, 9 Graben.

m

Pottery:
Graben.

0b.4gas8«-

Springer,

20

Baths Elisabeth-Bad,
30 Elizabeth Str. S<nin:

212
213
214
211
248
249
251
211

Watch Tower
Wenzels Platz
White Hill

Ml

.

Grand
newly

Str.

Nofm >nn, 2
256
215
249

Wallensr^iu, Palace of

Wyst'hehrad
Zidkuberg .

U

landli Sii

;

Wine

S'uichow

St.

PORDENONE,

.

2^

SciiOtzt'ii Itisel

St.

i(rave, 23^.

//.

.

fct.

PONIATOWSKI
POPRiD,
poprAd,

._

.

.

Neustadt .
Old Synagogue
Palacky Bridge
Pictui e Gallery
Piilverthurm
Hathhaus .

POMMELSBRTJNN,

.

.

tion

256
2<C
ISO
250
lil
256
256
?15
249
256
250

Kiinipshof .
LibrariC' .
Loreto Chiipel
Mai'ii nsHulo
Military Hospital
Natural History Culle>

2S1

Monument

Karlsdenkinal
Karlshof .
Kettciwteg

Moldacia.

PODEBRAD,

LL

250

Franzen-brdcke
Franz Jonefs BrUcke .
Hradschin
Jewish Burial-ground.
Jews Quarter .
Juiigmaiiii,
to .

318.

PSCHLAEN,
//.

2^2,

tiL

Stern, at the comer of
the Graben and Hyberner

._

.

Waldliorn,

PLOESTI,
//.

.

.

PIATTLINO,
PLEINFELD,

from
Mof,

R.

;

glisrher

t.

Nostitz, Palace
of .
.
j_
£mau.«, Church of
Francis 1^ Statue of .

Platte N8EE, nr.

kr.

.

Count

221.
271.

D. 2^^

;i

non-

Sir., comfortal)le.*///<M/g/-

Carol in um
C.thpdral .
Clrnieiitinum

Buffet.

lady.

'

Carlshrdrke
Carulmenllial

^28.

dining-room
for
smokeFF ; Eng^lish

211

Bohemian Museum
Burg .
.
.

Buffet.

PITTEN,

and comfortable, with

24

Anlagt'n
.
Baumgart^'n
B Ivc dore .

H. Aqnilii'Ncra,
PISKI, ui^

PlSTYAN,

AND DIRECTORY.

ming Baths

248

Hotels: * Vicioria^Qle&n

the Mol-

iDkr. for Jhr.;
for i hr. ; with
horses, QQ kr. and I

Cabs

:

kr.

fifi

two

Tramway

.

m

in

dau, opposite the Rudolfinum.

along

the

priiK ipal thoroug-h fares.
British Consul, Cayt.

A.

W. Forbes
U.S.

Consulate,

R

INDEX AND DIRECTORY.
Watts,

1621 Citv
ih

Esq.,

Park. Office hours,
A.M. to L P.M.

Boliemian

B a n k,

Unioii

—

of

13i9

Prague Association, if.
Ed. Hmhn, 3Q Gi-aben.
Gratuitous advice aud
information for visitors
to Prague.

FKoto^r&ph Gallery,
31

Ferdinandsti'asiie.

Englisli

Serviee.

Ev€rv Sundav at LL A.M,
in the KvAngelicaiChapeL
2 Po«t Gasse.
Rer.

—

James

Tirie,

RD.

ffieaking Confesfior at the
<ih4irch of the Redemptorists, in the Kleiusette.

and Telegraph
the

in

Office

Ueiuciii:-

Bailway

Statioitt-:

Northem

(1)

Stants-

bfihnhof, IlybernerOasse,

the

Neiistadt,

Buschtiehmder
Hdlinhnf^ near the Sand-

Exchange

Office at the

Bdhmi.sche Uuion Bank,

ai Giaben.
Theatres

Kleinseite,

Ver-

Eger, Buschtiehrad
and Koinotau.
)>ad,

Herf
(4) Bohet/iian
BaKnhof^ in the suburb
Pilsea,

Kurtk, Kati«boD, iltmich,
BiJn.

IPS, 142.

PRTTTH,

river, 355.
PRZEHYSl, 2 79.

PDLLNA, iiLi.
PUNTIGAM, 209.
PURGSTAIL, :oQ.
PTTRKERSDORP,

L'UiJc'sthea-

corner of Franzensand
FerdinandStrasse, for representations in the Bohemian
language.
New German
Tinatre^ in the Public
Park. Bohemian Theatre^
Smichour,
in
summer
f<7r,

I'uf-

fet.

PR^EWORSK,

for GerObstmarkt,

plays,

278.

19s.

PtyspUz-LADAinr,

^07,

Buffet

Q.

only.

Intemational
Kailway Office, 21 Heuwagii-

Qttarkero,

cjttif,

Quicksilver

?r.%

mines,

213.

PBAMTHAL,
PRASSBERa,

22^.
211.

PESDEAIi,

PRBSSBURG,

Schmidt

E.

Hansi's,

chaeler Thor.

^

;

//.

Mi-

Onm. 14

kr.
Drive
town, till kr. the
hr.
(two
horses).
\
Buffet.
kr.

;

cab,

iu the

293.

H. Lojnm;

}I.

Scldi^

Buffet.

EABENECK,

125.

BAJBENSTEIH,

[2^.
(I'enser Thai).
Inn.

Sachel Mount,

139.

BABEIN,

*H. Gi iiner Bivnn^ on
the Promenade ; IL Nkfurther

BAAE,

Rachelsee, 139.
Eadegunb, 209.

19s.

Kdaifj v<m Ungarn, nearer
the
river.
Wine at

and

217.

Landijstheatei\
iMthtjiischfS

tionnl,

Briix

Prosecco,

nian

t)taatsb;ihuhof, for Carls-

for

L20^

Buflet.

IL Drei Kronen,
DeuUches

:

bindungsbahn with the

Smichow,

PR0S8TZELLA,

PEVFENIHG,

{3)

the

reich.

PRIESEU", 270.

member.

Pressbaux,

oouneeted by

^

iL Kaiser ran Oeder-

for

via Guiuud.

iu the

270.
271.

Pribram,

PROMONTOR,
PROMONTORE, Cai)e,

Bieslau, Ol- PREDMIE, ^28.
DresdeiL,
inQtr or Bruuu, and Vi- Prein, 204.
*//. E'j^jl; IL DraxUsr,
«Qaa.
(2) F>'(mZ'Jo9ef'Bahw- PREINER GSCHEIjD, 20^
huf^ between the ttass PremstAtten, 209.
and N«uthor in the Neu- PRERATT, 2^4.
atadt, for Vienna, &c,
liulll't, with beds.

thor,

Pressnitz,

bindungshaha.
Dentsches Casino, K'olowrat Str. ; stiangers
can be introduced by a

platz.

gjisse.

in

burg, Jun^hunzlau, &c.,
connected with nil the
other Jiues by the Ver-

quai

Presbyterian Servica,
at LI on S«nd., ^ Postg;isse, and German Wot.
service at 5 P.M. EngUtih-

Popt

Nmi-

ritscher Thor, for

HI Graben. OHice
hours, y 12 A.1L, and
3 S P.M.

President

(o) A^vstrian. Kordwefitthe Po-

Hahnliofy near

23

2±Q.
lun at the Kurhaus.

BABKERSBTTEO,

2IO.

IL Kaiser von

Oetster-

reicfi.

BADOLFZELI,
iL Schiff;

11.
Jl.

Krone.

EADONITZ,

271.
RABUCHA, Mt., 2i_L,
BADZIM, Wt., 319

JiAOUSA, 369.
iL Itnperialf good (**lec-

INDEX AND DIRBCTOKT.

24
lifijlit); ILLaci'oma^
ne»r Harbonr, cleao aiMl
lair; Mm Mirainar^^^r.

trie

the Ca-

of

Strasse, S.

BIEB (Braunau),
IL

thedral.

Telegraph Office in the

197.

J^S-'-e.

BlEDENBURO,

141.

BAIOERir, 240.

JL Post ; IL Riemhofer,
Obere BlEBLnrGElf r 10.
Wiihrd; Svrijnmiiuf Baths
IL l'< ^t.

at the Untere WO'ird.
Club : The Betovrce,

£lE(>££Jg£irB.G, fortress,

Bain,*

OD the Bouleran), with
ReadiDg-room.
Reg-ensbuTg- to the
Walhaila. Carriage to
marks
Domiistauf,
with two horses, 5 mnriis.
There and bnck, Temainlag 2. hrs., 2 or IQ marks.

Bl£8, rallev

EAGUSA VeCCHIA,

37Q.

BAHOVA,

^s-

t

Batnee kogel, irJL
Baistenbero, 233,
RAKEK, 2
1

Post,

Baxohitz,

BAVA4

210.

47*
BaIiISAU, river, 199,
j

Neupfarr-Plati.
BatliB at the

40.

of,

BlESENBTTRG, 1 2$.
BlETEHAir, baths, 12,
BrLG, roTiTfnt of, 531.
Rlkla&zombat,
H,

Jtoetn;

JJrei

II.

Baum,
BiPFOLOSAir, 82 3$.
RANAELEDL, i2£u
An extra charge- is made RrsAira ^71.
BANDECK^ ruiu^ 14K
for driving tip the last RlTSCHJENHATTSEK, 9 f.
RANK, baths, liil.
ElVIEEA DEI CASTELLI,
hill to the Temple.
tttr
Rapids
of
BEGENSTATTF,
368.
Danube, 142.
B09IK&, 117.
BEONITZ, river^ 8»
EAPPENA.U, a.
U, Kteljer,
BERAT7, m6.
Basca, 321.
2 TO.
BATI6B0H. See R£GE5&- BEICHEKAU (BOHEIMIA), BOHITSCH,

i/.

IL Post (see Sauer-

243-

HUKG.

BEICHENAU

BAUDNITZ,. 247.
Krone; 2L Liue.

Buffet.

RAUHE

(Sekmcr-

BOHRAIT, 301.
IL CMd- BOHRBRirNN,
Iqd, fair.
IL Wnianix,

IN6), 20s.

JL
Anker

;

B5I0HSVBACH, Mi

BAUSNTZ, 240.
BA.V£NSBimO» 1^

Beichex^BEBG

abbey, 35.

(Ba-

BAWXOPOLIE, 126.
BAXALFE, the, 20s.
BECHBERG, the, 20^ 19.
Bechtenstein, iO.
BegelsbrDnh, 341.
BEGEN,

Hotels
Kranz^

:

10^.
* Oruner

Obermiinster
Uasse ; *Goldenes Kreuz^
Weisser,
Haidplatz;
trood
Hahn, near the bridge.

Bestaurants

:

Neftes

Theatre ; H urstkuchey a curiosity, below the bridge
Jfaus, close to the

U

A.M.);
•Buffet. Wine at the (irilnef Bauiriy Ludwig Str.
(fthut

Poit

after

OIELm

:

Dom

K

Afiln-.

3 FT.

Reichenbebo (Bohh-

*iim at the Knrhansw
RfilfrEBSTADT, 2^8.
MIA), 243.
B0NCI8LAPtCascade6»3
Likce;
Goleker
IL
66,
IL

BOSEHAH,

Union,

//.

319.

S'^hirin-zer

BEICKEBSCHWAKD, BGSENBACK,

Adler,

chatem,

212.

Beiherhaipe,
REGENSBURCx,

BOHHSDORF, 2f:o.
BOKITZAN, 2^2.
ROHERBA]),

varia), TO.

Post,

8t.

Fisc/ier;

KTTLM, 137.
RATTHENSTEECT, 20I>202.

IL

Grvener

BOSENBERG, 2D^

10.

REISAIPE, the, 199.
REISE N BERG, uist ie, 1 J5
BEKAWINiLELL, 19^.

I

castle

244.

REUSSENBrEm,
Bexttihtgen,

21^

RdTHENBACH,

27.

KronpriAz,
LCxsCy at the atat.
Ochs. in thft town.

JL

BICHTER

(J BAN

birthplace, I23>

ROSSITZ, 2S9.

ROSSSTALL, 117.
BOTH,
B0TH-AM-8EE, 24.

12.

BETZ,

212.
castle^ 275.

BOB8ATZ, 2^0.

355.

BESCHEWBTEUT,
of,

BOSENBXTRG,
R5SLATJ, rZ2.

IL Sigmeth.

BEKI,

ButlVfe.

BOSENBICHL,

;

JL ROTHENBERO,
JL

Paul),

117.
hill, iq.

BOTHBNBTTBG ok thk
Tauber,
IL £i&€iiJmt^ Schmidt

25
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Str.,

an open

ih

SANNBRXrCKEN, 2ri.
SAGHSEVFELD,
Inn.
SADOWA, 242.
Sageb. Inn (Reinthal), 8ANNTEAL, 2rr.

airy street;

Goldener

!

Hirsc \,
unpre-

Schmiedegasse^
tending
but

fair

Sannthal Alps,

;

Zum

Saoob, 211.
SAIBSCHITZ,

Weic/iselbaum
IL Bdr^ clean rooms in
dependence. Inn itself of
htmoble pretensions.

IL.

S.

berfs,

LiJ

at Herlleriengasse.

ROTHENFELS,
H.

87.

1

S.

&

PASS,

ROTT,

8.

T^B.

8.

EOTTENBUEO, 2^

H.

Lamm

8.

CANZIAN,

Stflt-

R.

8.

OOTTHARI), UIl

8,

JOSOC, 2_LL

8.

MICHAEL (Danube),

a,

frona

HICHLEE,

con-

16^

a,

RTTST, ^2^
RUSTBCHTTK, 34^,
IL Ilariehj near the
steamboat pier ILde la

8.

Peter

i

8.

Lug-

(Karst), 217.

ri8.
leather Krehs

;

IL

YEIT

AN

SAVE,

river, ^21.

36s.

PacCy
primitive ;

small
littfe

SCHACHENBERG, 147.
SCHAFBERG (PaSSAU),

SCH AOENBORFER
SPITZE, 2H4.

DER SCHAMBACHTHAL,
SCHAHDIKG,

OOLSEN,

rigorously examined ; British Consul.
BTJTTKA, 287.
*Buflet.

38.

212.

bad except
else to
l>e
good bread and wine.

Kaiser in von Oesie/^» vh.

gage

14^.

22^.

IL Altminn.

SAITZ, 240-

8OHARFENEOK, 119.
SALEM, convent, 31.
SCHARNHATISEN, liL
SALGO-TARJAN, 316.
SCHASSBURQ
(StlGKSSALONA, 360,
SALT-MINES, Austrian, VAR), ^09.

278.

BuUet.

works, 150
148 ;
Wieliczka, 277.

8.

SALZBURG,

at

castle, 81.

H.

ffotdner Stern

Z'rei Liiren.

SCHAUMBTIRQ,

;

II,

Buffet.

227.

(Transyl- SCHEIBBS, 2DQ^
IL heiuii'il ; IL Ilirsch.
SCHEIDMtJHL, 199.
SCHEITANI>ST£K, midBAMAKOF, nr.
way between RUSTSCUUK
SAMBOR, 2H4.

Salzbxtro

vania), 1 1 1.
IL Kend-rich,

the, 92.

Etujel,

SABBIONCELLO,

accommodatioK

Say A,

and

^9.

P6LTEN,
IL

;

BO

SATTSENSTEIN, 22^

229.

Buffer.

SAAL, 141.
SAALE, valley of
SAALFELD, V2Q^
Saaz, 270.

Good

-

210.

BCARDONA,
IL La
OSWALD (Bavarian

NICOLAI,

Brdidiaus.
8. PEIAI, 120.

Inn.

sula, j69»

MONTE,

NICCOLO, 362;

ff.

m. 20 pf.
RXISEL, 139.

Station^ at the rly.

HITSCH,

at the Baths.

vent,
S.

his.

IL K6nig tfjn Unf/am ;
IL J dyer/torn. Bullet.
8AUERBRTINN (Biun).

8AUL0AU,
a.

0^

SARENGRAD, 346.
SARMINGSTEIN, tower,
22^
sIrospataz, 2^
UJHELY,
8AT0RALJA
2M.

8AUERBRT7NN

230.
8.

Rail to Mostar,

271.
* Curhatts,

&]fARTIN'S ABBEY, 141,

1

IL

LIX.

and Pension.

Forest),
*lLur'hotel;

of,

Georoen-ak-

* Hotel

ROVIONO, iiS.
ROZNAU, 2^7.
IL Radhost ; IL Ki-one
EOZTOK, 247.
ROZW^ADOW, 280.
RUDOLFSHdHE, 1 9;.
RUDOLFSTEIN, 12^
RXTMBURO, 260.
RUPFREC HT STE OEN,

RZESZOW,

grottoes,

Clara, miDs, a ^o.
baniele, 221.
FLORIAN, convent

LANGSEE.

buffet at the

;

ARCHANOELO,

157.

H. Bar ; H. Kaiser,
EOTTWEIL, 2^
IL Wilder Mann (Post)

both good.

If.

con-

211,

2.

H. Luropa and Grand

pilgrimage

2.

vent, ^^6.

Anker.

BOTHEHTHirSH
1

8.

224.
Sarajewo, 361.

27F.

AONES,

chapel, 21

Photographs

iix.

8APIANE,

penin-

.

1

SANDSEE, ch&teau, 120.
8ANN, source of, 211.

and Varna, 353.
Buffet.
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SCHELLINO,

birthplace,

SCHEMNITZ,
IL

316.

/f.

SCHT78SENRIEJ),

iroldiies L'imnt.

Schiller, birthplace,
SCHILTAOH, a.

13.

Krone.

ScHLiasir, 126.

IL

h'n fri;

IL

Buffet.

Silvio

Hose,

Pellico,

his

2 39.
SCHWABEN, 136.
SIMBAOH, 136, 192.
SCHWACHAT, 34 r.
Buffet.
8CHWALLENBACH, 229.
SCHWANDORF, lAjy l_22. SIMMERING, 2^

IL

221.

SCHLANOENBURO,

irr.

SCHLEISSHEIM,
IL

SILIEIN, 2H7.

36.

SCHWABACH, 11^

prison,

SCHLACKENWERTH,
SCHLAN,

SCHREZHEIM, baths, 24, SIGISMUNDSHERBEROSCHROBENHAUSEir, 1 40. HORN, 244i 22i.
SILISTRIA, 354.
SCHROZBERG, 2^

Lil.
ScfUusswurtk;

SINJI, 367.

Post.

SCHWARZA, river, 220.
SCHWARZBACH, 239.

Sinn, valley

SCHWARZENATT,

SINZINO,
SIO-FOK,

27S»
2JJ^

SCHWARZEKBAOH,

Dktuer Karpfen,

of, the,

92.

sinsheim/b.
142.
.331.

SCHWECHAT, 2^
SISSEK, 327.
SCHLIERBACH, ^
opposite
Hotel
SCHLOSS ASCHACH, ^2. SCHWEINFUBT,
Buffet.
Stat.
SCHLOSSBERa, 212.
IL Hiibe; IL Deutsc/tes
Ifuis ; IL Krone.
SISTOW,
SCHLOSS BIRKENSEE,
111.

^
SCHLOSS HARTSH-

SCHLOSSFELSEN,
STEIN, Mi-

HAINfELS,

SCHLOSS

SEBENIOO, 36$.
H. Krk t^ well

8KALITZ,

comfortable
Zanchi^ on the quay,
;

SCHLOSS ISARECK, Hi, SECKACH, 10.
SCHLOSS MARKT, L23.
SEDLETZ, 24;.
SCHLOSS SALABERO, rj^ SEEBENSTEIN, 11£l
SCHLOSS
TRIEFENIL Fiurhs.
STEIN, 87SEEBERO, castle, 137.
SCHLOSS WOLFEGO, 1%. SEEBRUCK, 2tt^
SOHHbCES, 2b4.
SEEBURO, 2^

SCHNABELWALD,

115.

SCHNAITH,
SCHNAITTACH, Hi.
SCHNEEBERG, 122^ 20$.
Inn on the summit.
SCH($CKEL, 209.
SCKOCKLBERO, 207^

SCHONATJ (Saale),
SCHONBRUNIT,
SCHONBt^HL, 229.
SCHiJNDORF, liurch,

\

t

SCHdNE

234.
154.

BTTSCH,

IL Post

:

IL Stem.

204.

IL EhrcuiU'irfer.

SCHRECKENSTEIK,
Buffet.

SELYE,

isB.

i68.

SEMENDRIA,

142.

SEMIL, 244.
SEMLIN, 120.
IL Kngel; IL de r Europe; IL National. Buf-

Senden, 139.
SEHFTENBERG,
seryola, inL

230.

SESS, 3^1.

28C).

SMTDAR,

241^

SMIRITZ, 261.

SNEZNIK, U_2.
SOBESLAU, 276.
SOHIESKI,

J.,

grave, 2 35.

merixq), 204.
Good
lau,
5
below the summit.

SONTHOFEH,

miu.

127.

IL Deutsche^ Hans at
the sUt. IL Enyel ; IL
AJler.

8OPHIEN ALP, 19^.
SOPHIENHOHIE, 12^
SOZORENY, 31^
SPAICHINGEN, 2^^
IL Alte Post.

93.
30, 18.

IL Ueutschcs Haus ; IL
ScJiach.

SOLNHOFEN, 48.
SONNTAGBERG, 199.
8ONNWENDSTEIN (Skm-

SPALATO,

SIQMARINGEN,
246.

346.

SLAWIKOWITZ, 24Q.
SLAWYK, the, 249:

;

204.
*Graud Hotel.

SESSANA, 217.
SIEGEL8DORF,

IL Krone.

SCHOTTWIEir,

BURG.

Seitenbtetten,

fet.

SCHiJNOEABEN, ch.. 244.
SOH^NMtlNZACH, 14.
SCHONSTEIN, iJ_L
SCHORNDORF,

351.

SODENTHAl,^bHths,
SEEKIRCHEN, 154.
SOFIA, III.
SEGENGOTTES, 2^9.
IL Bulgaria^ lair.
SEGESVAR. See ScHASS- 8OLLENATI, 22Q.

SEMMERINO,

SCHONGATJ, Mi^

SLANKAMEN,

SLATINA, mines,

tolerable.

SEBTISEIN, 246,

357.

2^8.

SKELA-GLABOVA,
H. SKRAD, 326.

situated

and

the

366.

Troccoliy

ia
Piazza, clean and
//.

fortable.

SPALT,

LiQ.

the

com«
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8PE8SART, forest of,
Spielberg, castle,

Cafes:

86.

Store,

227,

8PIELFEI.D, 209.

Stramberg, 2^4,
Strasser INSEL, 1^6.
Strasswalohxv,

Spitz, castie, 2^0.
8PITZB£JEIQ, 260, 271.

STRAUBINO,

STADLATT, i02.

8TADTPK0ZELTEN,
STAFFBAUER, 207.
STAFPELSTBUr,

87.

1

1

Po.<t.

III.

IL Sdiwarzer Adler ;
£L Post.
rig.

whey-cure.

STRTTDEL,

2 j4.
2Q.

STATJFFEN,
STEBEN, LiQ.
Kur' Hotel;

STEBLOWA,

Anker.

3 marks.

the, 2:2iL

IL Kdni'j ron Ungarn

K Adler.

Buffet.

IL Bittermmtt.

8TEINACH

(Bavaria),

STUTTGART,
Hotels

*H. Post, in the

vil-

lage.

BTEIHAMANGER,
IL.

Sabaria

Jianm.

;

IL.

324.
G/ iiner

2^.

IL Adier,

Steinbrttch, 104.
STEIiiBRtJCK, 2ri.
* Buffet, with rooms.

•WINERHOF,

HI.
castle,

rj^

sxerkberg, 240?
Steyerdorf, 306.
Steyereog, 227.
"EYR, IQ2.
IL Eiselmet/r ; H.Loice.

8T0CKACH, io.

*10CKERAU, 244.
Zi.

Strauss.

oTOCKHEiiUj

close to the stat.

D. at
;
a o'clock, 4 m.; B. 1 m.
R. 2 to 4 m. Lift. *Dierlamm, 3ii Friedrich Str.,

rich Str.

;

G

conl-inines,

'ldener

Barf

Esslinger Str.

3

Bunzel^

10.

Qlga

;

Str. ; Siffle^

Str.,

h Archiv

English spoken, 4^

^

m. a day Erpf\
Neckar Str.
Rathling^
Olga Str.
Eeslaurants : *Zach,
54 Friedrich Str. Weber
and Fromm, 3 Stifts Str.,
;

pf.

m.

a drive for \ hr.,

for

hr.,

i

1

m.

8il

an hr. ; 4 persons,
8Q pf., 1 m. 21) pf., or
2 m. ID pf. for similar
For longer disdrives.
tances a bargain should
be made.
Tramway every few
the
through
minutes
principal streets to Berg

and Cannstatt.
Omnibus from the

;

;

*l^ierlaminy near the stat.

(Bavarian beer);
i/i5 Linden Str. (Pilsner beer) ; Feil^ 1 Kron-

cliaud.

prinz
Str. ;
Bechtel,
Schloss Platz (pastrycook next door).
Aitdeutsche
Weinstithet
1
Canzleistrasse, near the
Schlossplatz.

rly.

the
( toothed
whence a train
rly. ),
ascends several times a
day in \ hr. to Degerloch; fare, 3D pf. up,
2D pf. down ; omnibus,
stat. to

stat. of

tlie

Zahnradbni.n

ID

Pensioni: HovHtZy
Schiller Str.

lofi,

STEINERSATTEL, 211.
Steinheim. J.
Steihsfurth, L
Steis Winb, 41,
Stephansposching,
STEPperg,

14.

*Marquirdt,

:

near the stat,
^Pof^al,
opposite the stat.
Less
expensive, SUher^ 2 Dorotheen Str.; Textor, Fried-

Buffef.

STEINBACH,
Steinberg,

Cabs: For 2 persons,
6i2

pf. for

242.

SrEPANAXI, 239.
Stein (Dandbe), 2^0.

:

garten (mu-^ic every evening) ; Entflischer Garten,
in the Park ; Koppenhofer, la Charlotten Str.
(military band).

1

8TRUDEK, 22H.
STUDENETZ, 2^9.
Bttthlweissenburg,

;

Bdhm's Wierter Caf^, 62
Konigs Str. ; Miirschel,
a Charlotten Str. ; (for
ladies) 35 Olga Str.
Beer Gardens Stadf-

Visitor's tax

for the season,

Schlossplatz

studio,

well managed
by Dr.
Weber, with baths and

8,

Buffet.

STATOINO,

in

IL GoidnerLdwe (Post),
with garden ; Kuninstalt,

Stanislatt, 280.
JL Drei jfironen.

*Marqnardt,
Dannecker*s former

ixq.

STREITBERO,

8TA1ATZ, ^^o.

STAMMBACH,

IL

27

pf.

Saddle-liorseB
Keitsrhule,

Fritz's

at

Lq

Kasernen Str.
Post Office opposite the
stat. ; branch offices, 13
Paulinen Str., 13 Wilhelms Platz, 121 Untere
Telegraph
Neckar Str.
the two first.
Baths 15 Charlotten
55 Rothebuhl Str.
Str.
Beading-room at the
Museum, corner of Kanzler Str. and Rothe Str.
Ojfice at

:

;

Strangers are introduced
by a member. The SUberburg, a pleasant garden
on rising ground near the
new Catholic Church, belongs to the

Museum.
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Roynl, N.
Platz
Schloss
Srhiitzenhof, 3 Karl Str.,

Theatres

of

:

the

15 kr.

Schonau, Neptune^ in the
Humboldt Promenade.

SZERED, 12S.
on 8ZIGETVAR,

foord.

H

R.M.^g
Minister
W.
Eesident, V. A.
Drummond, Ea i., C.B.
English Consul, F. Ko<e,
Esq.; U.S. Consul, E. IL
Ozmun. Esq., 34: Keppler

Restaurants

JL Krone; IL

S ilrni^

Jiijer-

Gm-den

:

the

in

Schlos>-

SZLIAC8, ^r6.

garten ;
S tkn,
C"r
Stephans Platz; Schmir^-

SZOINOK,

es RosSf Kirchengasse.

horn.
^06.

H. Konig von Ungarn
JL Krone. Buffet.

SZOBRANCZ,

Visitors' Tax for more
than a week, S to 1 fl.,
according to rank ; each
member of a family one-

28^

baths,

8ZTILY0N, valley, 328.

less.* Music tax
a days, 50 kr.

third

Str.

3

von
Dr.
Physician,
Teuflel, 311 Kriegsberg-

to

T.

Tabernacles

strasse.

Linge-

gasse ; Altes Rathh'ns,
in the market place. At

Cab,

in the

01 ga Str. ; Services
Suu. at 8j 10.30, and iL
Chaplain, Rev. P. W/ute-

London,

*Stadt

to the Al-

;

fold Stat., 2ii kr.
80 kr. or 1 fl.

SZioZAJUD, 34S.

both closed in summer.

English Church

stat.,

Carriages
\ hr.,

Ba-

in

tiii

:

40

kr. for

for

kr. for
hr., 1

^

two
hour
horse>, (iO kr., 80 kr., or
To the Au.s>ix
IJ fl.
Stat.,
50 kr. to 1
Omnibus, 25 kr.
for

H.

varia, 4J.
Chemist, Konige Hof
Apotheke, opposite the TABOS, 276.
H. Trauhe.
old palace.

an

;

tl

Dentist, TACHAU,

American

Dr. J. T. Vanderford, 9

Goethe Str.

StTCZAWA, IM.
the

SXJLINA, branch of
Danube, 3^6.
8ULZ, a.

SULZ

AM HECKAS, 2^

2 74-

TAKSONY,

i20.
TAHKBERQ, Mt.,
TANNWALB, 244.
TAPOLCZA, baths, 314.

TARCZAL,
TARNOBRZEG, 2M.
TARNOPOL, 281.

TARNOW,
8TTLZBACH,
//.

//. Alrt'utu.

7.

1 1

278.

TATA TOYABOS,

Krone,

Buffet.

Eng. Chnrcli

TERNITZ, 204,
TERSATO, castle,
TESCHEN, 286.
H. Hirsch;

2^

TCHITCHEVATZ,

SUSSEN,

TECKBERQ, 22.
TEINACH, 12.

TECK,

20,

SVETIROMAN, J^o.
8ZAM0S UJVAB, 112.

2J

TZTTNANO,

Krone

*IL

3_?o.

34.

TETTFELSMATTER,

IL Krone.

SZCZAWNICA,

281.
Gafrronskich

H.
Atlila

;

H.

TEFL,
;

Good

H.

Caisino.

THEISS,

river t^fi.

Omu.

to the

Government

river, 146.

TRENTSCHIN, THEI8SEK, 146,
THEISSHOLZ,
128,
THERE8IEN3TABT,
H. Teplitz.

TEPLA

-

8ZEGEDIN,

^04.
* IL
Ilwigtuna ; H.
Sie^>en Kurfw'sfen. Buffet.

inn.

THAUS8ERBAD, 2L.
THAYA-THAL, 244i
THEBEN, castle, 341.

H. Sieben Kurfursien
H. Goldner Hirsch.

Buffet.

210.

THALDORF, 14 r, 142.
THALXtTHLE, 12.

(Bath-

house); H. Hirsch,
H. Gruner Baunu
TemebvAr, 304.
BZAS BEOEN, ill.
HEKETI,
IL Kronprinz Biulolf
SZATHtfAH
28^.

16.

Tettnin, 220,
TEUFELSFEL8EN, T42.
TEUEELSKAJOIERK, tin

castle of, 29.

;

Ochs.

IL Ullrich ; H. Stern
IL Krone. At the pier
H. Dan.pfschiff. Buflet.

*Inn and Pension.

STTLZDOEF, 2^.
STTNJA, 12<^.

126.

II.

T^TEKY, ni»
TETSCHEK, 246.

See TOTIS.
STJLZBACH, ZJJu
//. Sz'trkft; H. Ehter.
(near the Steiner Alp).
TATRAHAZA, 284.
JJ. Messner ; H. Maruschnik.

Serric

in the season.

13.

242,

TEPLITZ,

26 r.
Hotels : *K6nui von
Freussenf Stepbans Platz

Buffet.

I

THERESIEKFELD,
THtJKOEN, ITL-

203.
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TIHANY,

kr.

ill.

Tilly, Gkneral,
]>lnce,

I

burial-

and 6 (table
lift; Hne
;

Teatro

similar charges.
Piazza
della
Caserraa, with a Cafe.
;

EwopUy

TIBSCHHNITZ,

26^.

TIBSCHENREUTH, LIJ,
TISCHNOWITZ, 241.
TiSZA-LUEZ, 316.

TOKAY,

2_rii

JL Adler,

TdEE TEBEBE8,
TOLNA,

^

ihl.

TttMdS PASS, Ml,
TOOS, mill of, 12^

TOPLECZ,

30s.

(See Kaprina.)

TOPSHIDER,
TOBNALJA, ?I7Gi ossmuHH

i^.

Nera,

Aijuila

;

//.

110.

TOTIS, 29j.
Sz'irka

Elsto'.

;

Tot meoyee, u3»
Biuret.

TOTJRISTEN WEG,

284,

112.
Buffet.

HH.

195.

372.

IL Buon Pui^tore^ small
only two beds.
TRATTNTHAI, 142,
TRAUSNITZ, castle, 122.
TRAUTENAtr, 241.
TREBITSCH, 2^

TBEOAST, 137.
TBENCS^N,

TBENNBACH, 138.
TRENNFELD, S^.
TKIEBTE,

2i_2.

Hotels: *//. de la
on the quay; R.
from 1 ^ fl. ; L. and A. 11}

British

Consul,

Sir

RicUani Burton, a Via
Nuova. Office hours, lil
to

L
U.S. CoxLsiLlate,

Ralli,

Riva

Casa

Grumula.

Office hours, li) to 5.

British Sailors' Home,
2 Via Valderivo.

Anglo-AustrianBank,

to 6-

Church of

site the Post.

Steamers to Muggia,
Cai>o d* Istria, and Pirano,
several times daily.
To

England

Every Sun. at
English Church,
Via San Michele. Holy
Communion on the 1st
and 3rd Sun. of the month
Service

H

the

:

in the

mid-day.

at

Evening

Service at
6.
Wh'^n
there are English shi|>s

Dalmatia, Rte. 241, &c.
Small steamer to Bar-

an Evening Serheld in the Sailors'
Room, 3 Via Valderivo,
at I o'clock.
Per. C. F.
T/iomdikcj British Consular Chaplain.
in port,

vice

from the
along the harbour
to the Giardino Pubblico
/ind Boschetto, and from
the harbour to Barcola.
Stat,

is

Cabs
J hr, aa kr.;
1 hr., 1 fl.
^ hr., 50 kr.
To or from the stat.,

Bankers,
Morpurgo
and Parente.
Moneychanger, Zncolitiy near
the Teatro Massimo.

kr.
Arsenal of Lloyd's
steamers, IQ kr. ; all

tigliane, sjieaks English.

:

TRASMAUER,

Po-

liieama Possetti, on the
Acquadotto; T. Feaice
T. Filodrammatico.

3 Piazza Ponte Rosso.
Hours,
9 to 12; 2

:

Tramway

Trajan, wall of, 3^4.
Trajan's Bridge, 3^1.
Trajan's Tafel, 350.
Trajectus Sttevorem,

summer.

in

gatner Bierkalle^ 5 Via
San Niccol5; Belvedere^
at the foot of the castle
in the old town; Blssaldi's Trattoria Bona via,

cola.

TOVIS,

—

closed

Punti-

Municipio
Pilsener Bier/adle, oppo-

l6i.

TdRZBURO PASS,

Theatres: Teatro Massimo, opposite the Tergesteum ; T. Annonia both

S.

chenp, with
good Restaurant. Stadt
Wien, Via S. Niccolo.
Hotel Gnrnif 5 Piazza
Grande, with Baths.
Caffe : *Degli Specchi,
C. MunicipiOy C. Orientaley
C. Vecchio Tommaso.

behind

Tlk/er.

TORRETTA,

Via

Spiridione,

Bestaurants

TbPLITZ, 327.

Viltey

fl

IL
of,

2 20-

Trau,

D. at 1

view over the harbour.
Mortne^
Via
al

^6.

TiLLYSBURa, 227.
TiMAVE, river, source

;

d[h6te), 2

29

;

Physician,

;

with

one

Miramar
horses, a

horse.

and

back,

To

Dr.

Cas-

Chemist, Prendinit in

2

the Corso.

fl.

Soap

Post Office, in the Via
Casenna.
Telegraph Office, Via

(worth a

manufactory
visit),

August

Pollitzer.

Booksellers : Fabbn\
Corso;
Schimpffy

H

della Lk>gana.

Baths, Oesterreichers^
1 Via Lazzaretto Vecchio.

Piazza della Borsa.
TRIPAIL, 212,

Sea Baths at Barcola,
3 m. N.W. of the town,
bv ste.imer or

TRIKTILE,

reached

tramway.
,

TRIMBERO,
u^.
TRNOBRAND, £4^
TBOCZNOW, 22i.

30
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TEOPPATT, 238.
h

//.

UND. 198.
VIENNA,
unoarisch-Heasisoh,

roue.

TROPPBERO, 19^
TRZEBINIA,
TSCHEBNITZ, 3^
TtTBINGEN, 2iL
IL

Gold/ier

Jf.

If.

TttCHERSFELD,

K

TULLN,
//.

TULTSCHA,
TURMITZ, 2hl^
TURNAXI, 24^
If.

Krone.

IQ2.

TURNU

118.

2iL

St.

VAL D'OMBLA, ^70.
VXmos Gyork,
^
VAMOS PERCS, :8^.
varalja - Hatszeg,
j

I

zur

IL.

K

^

Croce

di MaUUi.

Brucke

;

IL

TTDWITZ-GORKATT,

2iL2.

Ueberlingew,
IL Krone.

island, ^6^.

UHINGEN, id.
UHLAND, birthplace,
UJ-PALAnKA, 342.

29.

11.

Russischer Ilof. at

the Stat. IL Kronprim ;
II. Goldener L6u:e ; If. de
;

IL

Oberpollin-

town,

ULRICHSBERO,

.

.

Aiujleterre^

Rnsaie,

189

186

If.

de

both sraall, but

165
167
191

.

,

167

.

.167

.

.

.

Augustine

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

119.

Dancing Sidoons.

.

Danube

Rcinulations

.

Deaf

and

Asylum

.186

.

.

175
160

of.

169

.

Eliz;ilK>rhl)rllcke

.160

.

.

i6j

.

18;

.

.

.

.

.

306.

Inter-

nntiond.

VIECHTENSTEIN, 22L

182

189
187

Dumb

.

Museum
.

160

.186
.

Hofgarteii

w.
If.

.

.

Graben
Gymnasium, Imperial.
Harrach Gallery

Buffet.
I 'or is;

.

Fountains .
.
Geneial Ho«pital

45^
VELLACHEE bad, 211.
Inn at the Baths.

VEESEOZ,

166
171

.188

.

.

Veecioeoya,

.
.

.

Huu.<(e

Kgyptiun

167

166
165

.164

.

Votive Church
Concert Kwmis
Conrt I'heatre

167
,165

.167

.

St. Michael
St. Peter.
St. Stephen

Exchange

VEITSHbCHHEIM,

165

.166
.

Eugravinga, Colin,

Adler.

Veglia,
VEITSBERG,

//.

.

.

Czernln Gallery

VARVARIN, 330.
VASARHELY, 333.
IL

.

St Baibura
St. Girlo

Custom
309.

tolerable.

in the

.184

Coins, Cabinet of

Lamm.

:

if)i

Mu!^eum of

Sc'.otten Kirche

332.

IL Krone.

VARGYAS, vallev,
ViRHELY, 333/
VARNA, 3S7.

r Europe

i6i

.

Protestant

332.

qer

181

.

Minorites

II. Stra'iss;

TTSSA, 26 j.

ULK,

.

.

.

.

.

VAJDA HUNYAD,

2<^.

Buffet.

ITOLIANO,

187

Kurgthor

Modern

328.

;

i8<j

Bilrgcr-.Sp tal

Greek Church .
Mai. ese Church
Marin Stieiien .
Maria Trost

V.

Bad-hotel

.

.17?

B 'timical Ganlon

Capuchin-*

VilHINGEN,

TTBIRE, 222.
*/A /<a/ia;

.184
.

Churches

IL hiseubahn; IL Adlev.

Mu-

Brothers.
Hospital of the
.

211.

3^1.

3S3.

TYRNAU,

.174

186

URSCHITZ,

TTTRTITKAI, iii-

TUSNAD, IJA^
TUTTLINOEN,

.160

.

.

Cemeteries
Charitable

K Po <

175

17;
~^

Armour,

Augirten .
.
Baths in the Danube
Belvedere .
Blind Asylum .

Cdnrs,

MAOUREILI,

-

:\n>t

UntertUrkheim,
URACH, 22,

TttRNITZ, rpQ.

TlTRN-SEVERIN,
IL En.rope,
TURNTJL, 5^

Palace of

.

IlNTER-IlOHR,

.
.

William.

of .
An and Industry,
seum of .
.

24,

TJNTERSTEINACH,

Sparcasse ;

.18?
.17?

C'tl lection

32.

Brenner ; H. Hirsch.

.

Aivhduke

Arms

Adler.

TTNTERKOCHEN,

1^

19£,

IL

24.

135.

Unterreichenbach,

Senior.

.

.Antique Sculpture

2J.

UNTER-ELCHINGEK,
TTlTTERHAUSEN,

.
.

Museum

AtiilTiis

IL Krone.

Ochse. nenr the stat.

PACK

AcadetnjAlbeitlna

28^.

(TNTERBOIHINGEN,

moderate

IVaube,

Lamm;

H,

UNGHVAE,

i3(j.

j6t
18?
18
i6j

Hoher Markt, MoimTiv nt
1^,
.

.

Imperial Arsenal
Imperial Libra y
Imperial Mu>eums

.
.
.

17 j
168

t(o

Invjili(len-Hau8

.

.186

Ju8cpbinum

.

.

Kronprinz

185

Rudolf

Brflcke

.

.

Kursalon

•.

.

.187
.186

Liechtensiein Gardens

j86
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.iechtetitJtein Palace .
Liechieastein Picture
Gallery .
LuDtitic Asylum
Marien.siule

1

iLo.

Markets

Monienuovo Palace
Musikveiein>gebau(ie

>eum

of

Mu

*Arc/uiu':e

.

New

RAt!ihau8
Normal School

Old Kathhaus
.
Opernrini? .
Oriental Mii»«um
Pala e of J i.Btlce
Parliament Houses
Picture Gallery .
Polytechnic Itmtitute
Triutiiig

Office,
.

.

01<i

.

Katblmus,

New

185
rj^

£nte{Dd), Schuler

i6o

Rotunda

.

.
.

160. 17^

.

.

Royal Palace

.

.

SchuizkatJtinier

.

and

160

Ini

.

Charles,

MeisslfAW in theKUrntner
Str. ;
*JI,
de
Frame
(B d), Schotteu Ring;
Bristol,
IL
1 Kiirntner
Ring;i/. MiiUer, CJraben;
*Kaiserin Elisabeth (I) d),
VVeihburg Gasse ; Ovsterreicher Uaf (D d), in the
Fleischniarkt ;
*Goldne

Prater
perial
Patbhaii^,

Metnjpole

;

Seller Gasse, better for
dining
than
sleeping.
All of the first class, with
high charges. H. Munsch^

.

Natural Hlstor^,

lift

ing place of the steamers,
excellent ; *<>titdt Frankfurt (1> e), in the narrow

Minerals, Cabinet of
arsikea bof

opposite,

(C.d.), opposite the land-

183
163

with a

lift

Krone

(D

Str.,

Ungarische

;

Himmel-

e),

.

i6<j

Schdnborn Gallery

.

itj

pfortgasse ;
Koaiijy von
(JngarUy Schuler Str.;

iSchottenhot

.

161

Matschnkerhof

d).
d),

.

Schwarzenberg(Tarden8

iM

Imperial
.
8tadt Park
.
.
Stahreuibergscbe Fiei

Seller Str.;

1^9
186

with a

iStable.<,

hatui

.

.

.

platz
161

Arcbdulce Charles
l£l2
Heethoven
I6j
Francis L
.
162 if>i
Giillparzer

Haydn

188
161

.

Joseph 11.
Maria Theresa
Prince Carl Schwar

London

Stadt

Kleischmarkt;

d),

SL'

less

DURBAN
well

H0TEL3,

situated

for

sight-seeing.

Leopoldstadt

:

*

//.

de V Eurupey AspernGasse ; Weiases lioss, and
//.

Kugene

Schilier .
Schub«'rt.

I6i

im Eisen

165
183
167

.

Swiiuuiing Baths

SynBgogue
Techni&il

gasse.

Continental^ Pniter Str.

zenberg

Steele

;

in the Peiers-

lift,

Weisser Wolf, 3 Wolfe n-

Statues

FYiiice

(D

CD
Wandl{C

Industrial

Museum
I'erhnological

Mubcum

Theatres .
,
Trattnerhof
Treasury, Imperial
University
Vases, Collection of
V'etfrinary College

Volksgarten
Votive Monument

Hotels:

lis

National,
Tabor Str.
Kronprinz von Oesterreich,
Aspern - Gasse
Schroder, Tabor Strasse;
Nordbahn IL, at the N.
;

Uly. Stat.
i«K

LandstraBse: ILIImxgaria, Prager Str.

i
171

186
I62. 188

Froh ncr*s

Imperial H. (fc:.e.),Karutnerring,

first

*Orand H.

(D.e.), nearly

rate

;

Weiden: IL
Favoriten
nes

Victorii^

Str.

Krenz

and Goldnes

;

Gold-

(No.

20),

Lamm

(No.

7), both in the Haupt
Str. ; Stadt Triest, in the

same street.
Mariahilf

:

Englische

Ilof (No. 81),

and A'uwi-

31

mer

(No. 71 ), in the
Mariahilfer Haupt Str.

Neubau

:

//.

Iloller,

Burggasse.

Josephstadt IL Ilammerand, Florianiga^se.
:

Alserg^nnd

//. Union,
Nussdoiier Str.
Hotel
charges
are
higher than in most German capitals, aud the
style of liying is not so
comfortable to an English person.
For rooms
in the best hotels, 2 fl. a
day is the lowest ; lights
and
attendance
being
extra; but in the 2ndclass inns they are more
reasonable,
it is usual
:

for travellers to ascertain at once the price of
their rooms on arrival.

Trinkgold to Servants
amounts to a considerable
item in the week's expenses. Chambermaid, ti.
per week ZiiiimerkeUner,
;

who

brings up breakfast,

&c. ; Lohndien^,
who
brushes the clothes ; and
the Fortier, who let« you
in

at

Although

night.

" service " is now generally charged in the bill,
511 kr. or more per diem,
the Portier and the Lohndieuer or Hauskuecht are
never
included.
The
wages of a valet de place
are 2 fl. 5il kr. per day.

It

is

uo means neces-

sary to take even breakfast in the hotel, and at
any cafe the traveller
will pay considerably less
for it.
The same holds
good
for
dinner and
luncheon, thouijh a good
dinner can be obtained
in most hotels at from
2 fl. to 3 ti. but the
table-d'hote system is as
foreign to Austria as to
;

England.

It is

customary

32
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to dijue a (a carte,

pay

for

«ach

and

m«al

to
at

The Viennese

or leave after that hour
pay 10 kr. to him.

the best iu Ger-

Restaurants : Sacfter,
4Augustinen Str.; MonO'

many, if not in Europe.
The Mehls|>eise (pudding)

po/e,ou the Kiirntuerring;
Spatenbran,
Augustina

excellent ; the beer
unequalled.
The best
country wines to select
are (white Hungarian)
Schorolauer,
Ruszter,

Str.

the time.
cuisiue

is

is

3M

m

month.

Hansmeieter.— As
almost every house in
Vienna is tenanted by
more than one family, the
door is entrusted to the
care of a porter, called

the

House-mas'er. The
are shut at IQ
and all who enter

doors

o'clock,

his

food

:

Riedhof,Wlck-

kirchner."]

lenburgGasseaud Schlussel Gasse,

cream

much patron-

;

Rin^.

Casino of the Nobles,
lo'j,

Kolowratring,

founded in 1837, on the
plan of a Loudon Club,
including the highest nobilitv, and one or two of
the first bankers. It contains a library, readingroom, and a good cuisine.
Bally and Illustrated

by English. *Stefanskeller, 2 Stefaus-Platz
Vater'a
Weinstnbe,
5
Hlumenstockgasse both

Cafes.

these are also restaurant s.

nals, Galignani, &c., are

*Ksterhary Keller, Haarhof, open from 11 to 1
and 5 to 2 ; excellent
white Ruster wine.
Cafes: Caf^ Hipsburg^
Rotentiirm Str.; Caf^ Ptin
cher, Kohl raarkt
both
excellent ;
de V Europe,

taken in at the Kanfmdn'
nische Verein. or Cominrr-

ized

;

;

I

of

(melange) costs 2^ kr.,
with very little cream
(Kapuziner) Ifi kr. The
head - waiter (Zahlkellner)
expects
a
gra-

really to taste

and wine is recommended
to lunch not later than
Ij
and to begin his
dinner about 2.
Wine [The best red
wine is Vdslauer ; best
Gumpolds
white wine

cooking, 4: fl.
a day ; ExquisitCy good
situation, 2^ Prater Str.,
au
G fl. fi kr. and
upwards *^ll included
Pen. Tatlocky Unirersitats
Str. ; Pen. Koch, Garrellie
Oasse, 3 ; Frau Fischer,
Lande^gerichts Str.

coffee with

Confectioners : Demel,
3 Michaeler Platz, good
ices; Schmidt, Stephans
Pt.
Cabos, on the Hof
(both have English cakes);
Kiirntner
Gerstner, L2
Str.; Schelle,
Karntncr

Reungasse. To this list
be added all the
above-mentioned hotels
The one drawback to
an otherwise first-rate
cuisine
the eternal
is
tobacco - smoke.
The
traveller
who wishes

excellent

;

deal

mav

3 Wildpretmarkt
8 Operngasse
Kaiser,
Hamischer
1
Drehery

Pensions: ^Frau Lejeane^ Maximilians Platz,

great

tuity (Trinkgeld) of 2kr.
from each person. The
Viennese cafes are celebrated for their ices;
there are generally 10 different sorts tochoose from.
Water-ice is called Granit.

Igel,

Nessmelyer ; (Austrian )
Klosterneubergcr, Nuss-

from UiQ. to
fl.; whilst
good bachelor apartments
cost from fiO to
fl. a

Leiditi(ier^6i Kiirnt-

ner Str. ; Schneider, 3
Schotten Bastei ; Rother

berger, Weidlinger, Gumpoldskirchen ; (red) Voslauer,
Erlauer,
Ofner,
Carlo witzer.
ID kr. a
head, or about 5 per cent,
on the cost of the meal,
is «|uite sufficient for the
waiter.

Lodgings have risen
very considerably. Firstclass apartments on the
line of the Ringsti-aase,
on the Graben, and Mehlmarkt, cost from 240 to
600 fl. (paper money) per
month. A smaller suite
of well-furnished apartments may be had for

;

costs 12 kr.

a

:

C

opposite

St.

iSb/tmn^/,

Stephen's

29 Graben; Cen-

tral^ at the corner of the
Herrengasse and Strauchgasse ;
Besidenz
Cafe',
opposite IL Metropole
Schcidl, Wallfirchgasse
Qrein^teidl, 2 Schautler-

gasse ;
Rings.

several

A

in

the

cup of coflfee,
without cream (schwarz),

English Newspapars are
to be seen at all the chief

Newspapers, jour-

SpieAssociation.
Travellers c^in
obtain a ticket of adcial

gel gasse.

from

mission
bankers.

their

There are seven Ely.
Stations
L West- Bahnhof, outside the Mariahilf lines,
for France, South Germany, Switzerland, and
Italy, yii Passuu, Simbach, and Salzburg.
out2. Siid-Dahnhof,
side the Belvedere lines,
for Venice, Triesty, Stria,
:

and Hungary.

33
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Omnibus

Staats -

3.

BahrUiofy
above, for
(S.
of
the

the

to

'^iDse

Hungary
Danube).

within the

anywhere

pold.stadt

12 kr.
from the

h idy

lines,

exp. omnibus

Stephausplatz to the principal rly. stat., 13 kr.

the Prater, for Hungary (X. of the Danube),
to

<ialicia,

Silesia,

Poland,

and Bohemia.

iiussia,

^

Xordtoest - Buhahoff
the Leopoldstadt, for

in

l>resdeii.

Franz

<i.

Joseph*
Aisergruttd, for

B'lhu'iofj

Marieubad,

{lahleftberg,

and Eger.

L

Aspanger B ihnhof^
Rennweg, for Sol-

t«nHu,

&c. (Rte. 105).
Cabs 2 hones, within
the lines, for the first
|
hr., 1 fl. ; each additional
:

i hr.,

^

One

fl.

horse,

the tirstf hr., aD kr.
additional \ hr.,
2<1 kr.
At night,
to
"j,
half as much again.
To or from the rly. stat.,
•or

«ach

U

1

fix

kr. or l

ofl

2

night,

fl.

kr.

m

'

fl.

;

kr. or 1

Danube. Sm ill steamers
erery ^ hr. or ofteuer to
the Prater.
Post Office, open from

a

till

Branch

2.

at the

Town

otfices

'J'lie

Franz Joseph's Quai, in
the Karutuerriag, and

Telegraph

L

lines " a
according

tarifl*

distance

is

applicable,

must on demand be

produced

by the driver,

whom

it

is

advis-

always to come to

understanding.
^or any luggage car•"'^d on
the box or out^•*ie the
carriage 4Q or
3tt

•^'Hr. is

charged.

Swimming

Military

School, further down.
Bohemian
Shops.

—

Garnet wares

Kersc/i,

:

10 Graben.

Bootmakers

Hahuj

:

Plankeng.isse ; Coyky
May seder gasse.

4:

6

Crystal wares and
- glass
specialLohineyer^
Li
Karntnerstr. ;
Cou, nt
•\
Harraclis
Depdt,
Freyung.

Table
ities

:

Fancy Goods
211

Graben

;

:

Klein,

Heiss^ Kant-

ner Str.

General

Ha IS and
Office,

Dealers
fi Stock-

Sons,

im-Eisenplatz.

Borsenplutz. Branch offi19 Fleischmarkt
Kiirntnerriug ;
9
Ifi
Schottenring, and else-

Gloves : Jaqnem ir^ c*
Herrengasse
Zactiarias^
2 Spiegel^asse.

where.

Gralien.

ces

:

Baths:

Cetitrallxuf,

Weiburg Gasse Turkish
and hot water baths excellent
only opened in
:

:

Hatters:

ball-room in
winter. Sophienhnd^ I^ud;

perature
cept on

Union Banky

set apart, ex-

Mauer, 1

Jewellery:

Kiijutnerstr.

Saturday, for
ladies between S and 12
A.M.
A bath - ticket
(with Trinkgeld) costs
50 kr. Diauubad, Leo-

^1

Stock-im-Eisen ; Brntui'
eisy
Karntnerstr. ;
il5
three or four
in
the
Kohlniarkt.

much-frequented establishment, with vapour
and shower baths. It has
a Swimming Bath
ft.
long, in which the water
is kept at a uniform tem;

Pless^

Old China (imitation)
Josef Ztsche, d Karntnerring.

;

summer

strasse: an excellent and

Beyond the "
M'ecial

Stadtgutgasse, near the
X. Rly. Stat. ; Josephsbad^
12 Sophifnhriickestr.
BWer Baths : *Stadtiscke Bade<mshdt^ on th«
rL bank of the Danube ;
Strorn'jady in the river,
worth a visit.

Hall, on the

Rly. Stations.

hicle.

with

Aspernbriicke. Passengers
are transferred to larger
steamers on reaching the

other places; also at the

persons) may be
"j»«ned or closed aceord"»g to the weather. The
i^ntsjidaiier or Comfortihle
(1 horse) is a much
'Qore
unpretending; ve-

able

Steamers for T^nz,
from the Stefanie Bridge,
Franz Joseph's Quai for
Pesth from below the

fl.

'our

ind

the
Rings,
Franz Joseph's
Quay, and other wide
thoroughfares, 8 kr. within the Hues.
The other
taxes vary from 12 to l'»
kr.
Conductor expects
2 extra kr.

at

Fiacre (2
florses) is often
hardly
t"> be
distinguished from
^
private clareiuee or
'>rougham.
Many of
them (viersitzige,
for

^"^

along

;

the

"II

Tramway

Margarethen-

;

Wildemanngasse
It'tman U dh in theKleine
S.

Meerschaums

:

//'V5.v,

2h Karntnerstr.

;

Kies^^

lii

Graben.

Millinen

Money

:

Diirr,

l£.

Changers
Graben

lii

:

;

Fscoinpte Gesellschaft, 1
Karntnerstr. ;
lo-

Ang

Axtstrian

Bank, 2 Stef-

ansplatz.

0

INDEX AND DIRKCTORY.

Oriental

Embroid-

•riee: Adult, 1 Fivijiohmiirkt.
Outfitters

m^yer,

Jaier-

:

K'arntDerstr.

books and excellent maps
may be purchased.
ridszl,
1
Himmel-

Paul

pfortgasseyand Afulier und

neral,

Gaeheif

strasse, next door to the
Theater an der Wien, can

bcn.

be

Photographs

Kr t-

:

ArLaria,

;

a Kuhlmarkt.
Porcelain

recommended

for their

rnicky

Office

irmbreUas

Mautncr,

:

Hohenstaufengatssc

W' ip^ Vl^ Bauernniarkt
Vienese
Leather-

work:

lAmbachy

deiigasse

&

Lin-

The most flonrisliing
tradeia Vienna appears to
bo that of the pipe-inakct\
t'ronj the number of persons who follow it, and
skill

and taste exerthe worknian-

ci'^ed

in

slup.

The material

employed
Meerschaum, which

cipally

is
is

oiitained in great perfec-

tion direct

Tant.

It

plat z.

\

Medical

Association
Landesgericht i^tr.
12
ground- Hoor. Sec. Rev.

Anneoia.
Meerschaum
and cigar-holders

}»ipos

may
(( igarrenspitzen)
be had here better and
ciifMper

F. Gordon gives gratuitous information to tlnglish and Americ in physicians, &c., with regard
to study at the hospital,
Hours,
and lodgings.

|

:

than anywhere

International Travel-

,

'

lers'

ohd

Sciienckcr

Office,
Co.y

3.

IQ

Schottenring.
& Son,

Messrs. T. Cook
6tephane Platz.
Booksellers

Gerold,
Stefan^piatz ; Br'niiunHcr
find
Stm,
21 Graben.
Th«-y keep a large supply
of Engli»sh and French as
well as German books.

Artaria\ ft Kohlmark t, engravings, guide-

IL. Ift'rsch.

ViLiAWT, ns.
ViLSECK,

LlJL

VILSHOFEW,
IL

Ochs;

L

Hj has

^

Bdkr-

II.

ischer Hof.
VILS, river, 138.
VILSTHAL, Ij8.

VISE OR AD,
VISSOVAZ,

VIZAKNA,

^11.
See S thbnnj.

V5CKLABRtTck,
IL Mnhr; II.

li4.
Post.

VOHBTJB.O, 140.
the

Lohnkutscher)f
VOJTEX, ioCk
L

Gtiw^'*j.

YORDEK HALKBACH,
'95-

VORRA,

1

1^.

IL Krone.

V6SIAU, 20^
IL Bach.

V&AHA,

36s.

VUKOV^, 14^

also a

lendinor librarv.
I

:

At

to

VrEHZEHKHEIlIOEf,

Voitttrier,

Anglo-American

from the Leis
found in

U.S. Consulate Gene-

:

Fink, lA Wallfische^asse.
ibner loan Dentist, Dr.
K. M. Tlioims, 1 Peters-

prin-

to

Office
Wasagasse, 2.
hours li> A.M. to 1 P.M.»
and 2 to 4 p.m.

English Church Ser-

;

L

English

vice on Sunday at llj
No. fi Mettemichgasse ;
W. IL
Chaplain, J^ev.
Hech'ir.
Pre8b3rteri&n
Service at No. 2 fcUchenbachgasse. Rev. Francis
Gordon,
English -speaking Confessors, Bev. F.
Ludwig, 4 Postgasse;
F.
Kraeincr,
Kev.
^
Kaiser Strasse.
Physicians: Dr.
Bereckz'jy
Landcngasse
(speaks Enjjlish);
Dr.

of

a.)I.

ral, f'arl H. HurstyLsq.,

Stanch Gasse.

large stock
books.

11

Markt

office

Kohl

Schwindgasse,

hours:

1 P.M.

\1 KiirotaerHtr.
Tailor: Hot fiberger^ 8
Stcphanplatz ;
Grujihanm, 2B (^raben Webit-f

in

His

M Cor-

L"stf several depots, head

Wahliss,

Office hours

IQ A.M. to 2 P.M.
U.S. Legation,
Fxcy. Robert S.

tacles.

Library

Schwarzenberg-

stra-se, 2,

excellent and cheap spec-

Lending

:

Consul General, Mr.
rail Scho Ker.
British Consulate Ge-

Magdalenen-

8j

Perfomery: Caldcmra
and Bankminn, Ifi Gra-

mer, 2 Grabon

1

\

Chemist (English prescriptions

Apot/teke

made up):
znm Goidenen

Adler^ 18 Kiirntnerring.
|

British

Ambassador,

Sir Fixincis R. PlunkHty

G. CJi.

British Zmbassy,
Mettemichgasse.

6

w.
WAAO BISTRITZ, l]^
Waag neustadti,
Butf'et.

WACHAU, district,
Wagner's house in P«j
rcwth,

I

ifi.

WAOBAX,

23 j.

INDEX AND DIRECTORY,
'WAIBLINOEN,
//.

Post

WAIB8T4DT,
UTAIBKORir
TTbhs,

h,

THE

Oir

//,

;

WAITZEN,

Westhauseh,

40.
24i. '\
^
275.

197,

WesTBOHEB,,

Strauss,

WBXBLZVaBN,

40.

Weifjhis

and

88,

(htldner

//.

;

WBTZDOBF,
WIDDIH0, 3S3.
WZBDBK0BLTnrOBy,

159.

Meas*ire8f 4.

WEIOOIAKAirBSV,

199,
Infiir

//.

Loire

Weidlikg,

J9.

IL L6ui€,

;

35

I'eiciisapfel,

344.

142.

WEIIBEBO, ca«;tle,
Weil dee stadt,

WUlBBSmw,

H. Stem.

WlELAND, birth place, 35.
Wieliczka, 277.
WIEV, source of, 195.
WlEBSBBBVOK, 199.
WlEBBB HBV8TABT,

202.
32.

chateau,

WAZAGBXBOB - lUSBBITZ. 2]

WEIKG ATtTEN, abb«f,3 0.

J,.

WALDBmtO,

castley

36,

Weinsbeeg,

\7ALD£NBTJaa,

WEIPPEBT,

25.

203.

26.

'fr.nrii,

ff.

««>.

//.

WBlSOEBKnU),

WALDKIRCHEir,

WEISSEKXIBOHSir, 230.

WALDSEE,

WBISSBraOBV,

236.

125.
t39«

WALDSTEIK,

WAIBAUA,

;

H,

Krmu,

W

Forist), 33.

^)8.

"WALDSSASEN,

Wrsrh

WIE8AU, 122.
WIB8BH8TBZO, 31.
WlESBBT, raltey, 125.
I L D B AD
(Black

270.

WAIDBBKHOF, 115.
WALDHAU8BV, 39.

WEISSEN8TADT,

126.

castle, 243.

109.

*J^afl

H, J'ost, verv
fair; *H, Kfumpf, table

Hotel;

123.
If,

VAIUIXAST&A8SB,

Bdkrue:

*H,

118,

Bekhsadler (Post).

WBX8SSHBTB0r (PfOBZ-

d'hdte at 5; If,
cheaper.
Second
//. de CEnrope,
Vilitors' Tax
week or upwards.

HEIM), 32.

Wallendorf, 287.
WALLENSTEIH, grave Weisskircheh, 234.
of, 259.
Weiss JiAx^sFELSEK,
WALLBBBTinr, 133.
WALLFAKBTSKIBOHX
weitxhbox, 239.
(Fiumk), 327.
weikebsheiv, 24.

WTLDBBEO,

32;

Frey,
class,
for

ruins,

156.

19, 127,

WlLKSLMBBimO,

AIT, I9J.

WABmrsTxnrAO^

WBL8,

123.

fT.

WELTRITB,

Jfornstein

(Pen-

castle,

228.

WEBNTHAL,

225.

Srhlwssfrdpr.

WASSEBTBtlDUrOEJT,

WATERINO

PLACEBy GER-

6.

WEOKELSDOBF, :4 5.
WEIDEH, 122, 137,

r

28.

WERTH, island, 228.
WERTHEIM, 2], 87.
//.

Badisc/ier

Hof\ in
on

48.

36.

WimOBflBAOH, 10.
WiMPFEN, 8.
WiNDSHEIM, 93.
WINNENDEN, 40.
WlBSBEEO, 118.
WITTBLBBAOH, 140.
WITTZKOAV, 376.
WODNIAN, 27s.
WOLFACH, 8, 35.
Had

If.

WOLFSTHAL, 341.
the river, with Baths ; H, WOLFBTBZV, ruios of, 05
Ldwe ; //. Loiicnstcine^- WOLLAH, 211.
Hofy on the river, for WOLOCZYBKA, 28 r.
bachelois.
WOBNITZ, river, 128.
the town

128.

I

the, 113.

WBB80HITZ, 306.
wassbbsvbo (on THk WEBTACH, river,
Inn), 138.

227.

247.

Wernstein,

127.

2S,40.
convent,

WlLLIBALI)8BUR0,

WlUBBAOH,

143.

WERrarBTBIVt

40.

WA88EBBUBQ (^LlNDAU),
*H.

WILHEBIBO,

Bauer

H.

Post:

WBLTBBBVB0,
24^

199.

WrLHEM8GLtyCK,

15^.

(Adler). At the stat., //.
Kaiserin von Oesterreicfi.

fjnfiner,

ff.

WASTBEEO, 12, 303.
WABTBVBXBO, 243.
WAMBBALFIirOBV,

MAN,

258.

Krone,

//.

//.

a

8 m.

WIIDEN, :co.
WEI.LSH&AB, monafttery, WlLDENSCHWEBT,
WIILEN8EE, 213.
234.
Wa&asoik, 327.
WZLUUfBTTBO, 133.
WiLDPLECKEN, 92.
VAUBBnr - TEBXJTZ, WSLLSSOHIir - KBirx- Wubblbmbad, 7.

Wanoen,

•

;

//.

Ileld^

1

WESENTirEE,

326.

WO&TH,

87.
Digitized by

^
Google

36

INDEX.

W0T80H, Mt,

AND DUiEcTORY.
ZAirCHTL, 234.

310.

Zaveisteik,

WOTTITZ, 276.
WHANATT, 240.
WSETIN, 2.^7,

ZBIBOW, 272.
ZBOBOWXTZ, 237.
ZBeXZSTOW, 28 r.

521.

WXIliSIjEDEL, 123.

Y.

EesUttRint M0er,
Carriage to Alexandersi,
3 mnrks; with two
n<'rs<>>, 4 mai ks.

horn,

VgB B£NIHAL,
WVEK,

369.
Ybbs, 199, 229,
il, Laifun,
YElPgW, yi o,

YZBEXKTXt

39.

ZILLSBHDOBF,

ZMAIK,

H. Sohetz;
Kronen ;

ZAOOSZ,

r.ndet.

;

stat.

tlie

*ff,

m<

;

Ici

{

innolioon.

for

ttaurant

main

Hotels

Post
the

JJ.,

witli baths.

Bookseller : 'Suhmtdit
Strada <lei Signori. Mnraschiuo ni;iy be hud in
pfii jection at the shop of
Girohrm Luxardo, manu*

in

N.W. of

lie.si<it'nz|>lat?.

the stat. to

60

pf.

three persons, 8u

;

for

pC

m-moy.

fftcturer.

PRiiiTEn

tiv

37.

}i4*

K JSgerhom,

ZSDJAR PASS, 28%
ZUFFENHATTSEN, T^u

ZWEI EASEir
Grand

comfortable, but charges
high ; A0>, ft Vupore,

Office,

Cftb froui
the tovvn,

:

Beth«

7Vt^o/^

8ui)iirlj,

*Inn.

ZALE8L, 246.
ZARA, 3^'>'

V\^in« at tiie liui'tjei'spitai

Cellars, Semraelsstr.

ZOMBORt

ZOPTAV, 2^9.

282.

Iron Work;*).

H, Drei
Kirm*

H. BrielUvf,

Club.

Prome-

Julius

ZOLLERN,

of the Alpine

ZAKOFAVS*

Marktgasse,
H. Goldene

itu;

Tranbe^
nade,

Casino

Schwun

//.

Aiiler^

282.

zaoorzant, 284.
Zakopane, 282.

21;,

244.

aSABOK, 377.

mi,

/; t/,nho f H., //. Nation al.
both well situated, facing
gardens near riy. stat.
*//. Hussiscker
near

242»

ZUTSElTDORr, 240.
ZIPS Towns, 287.
ZlRKNITZ, ialve of,

354,

/><i;j'

Residen/jjiatz, very
^ood, reasonable chargcK

242'

ZXOSLATT, 227.

''rvm,

WtlLZBU£0, 45.
*//. Kr uipi inz von

8H.

ZELLERNDOBP,
ZEHGG, j72.

Yanina,

^jii.

VtmXLIKOKH,

Inn at the Baths.

ZEIL.

river, 49.

//.

32*

//. L.uiuii.

XUPANJ2,

C^iIl'Ul),

201.
Inn.

ZWICSATT, 260*

ZWXBBBL

(Bavaria),

139.
//.

rest

S^nrOENBBRO,

JO.

ZWXN08TE0, >50.
ZWITTAV, 258*

wiixiaji (XOWes avr sonr. mmitf!t».
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MURRAY'S Handbook
ADVERTISER,

I,

*

1904-1905,

\

CONTAINING

USEFUL iMORMAIlON FOR TRAVELLERS,

RAILWAY
AND

STEAMBOAT COMPANIES,

•

HOTELS,
AND

MISCELUNEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

LONDON:
EDW ARD

SI ANFORD,

12, 13,

14,

Long Acre, W.C.

Geographer to His Majesty the King,

Ly

Google

HURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.

3

COMPAGNIEdesMESSACERIES MARITIMI
7BBNCH POSTAL BTSAMSBS.

.1

liXTABXJIRES

FROM

MAJtSEILLES.

INDIA.
~
Bombay

CHINA.

JAPAN.

0
u.

•

MAIN UMES.

Direct

Fort iSoiM, Suez. Ailen, Colombo,
Singapore, Saigon. Monp' Kflog^
\
6hanp;hai, Kobe, Yokuhama
(

•I

A

|

Emrfi 28 (k

-

|
>. j&'oery

28

I

Port Snid, Suez, Djibouti, Colombo,
Sini;aj)ore,

I

Saitron,

Hong Kong,

Every 28

Shanghai, KoLcs Yokohama
I

Colombo to PondicUerry, Calcutta

t

I

Every
Every
Mvery
Every

f Sin f^a pore to Batavin

Saigon to Tonquin Ports
Singapore

t

\ Sa'igon to

MAIN LINE,
Connecting at
Colombo with
the China

»

Lines.

BRANCH

AUSTRALIA &

\

28 dc
Mat!
We^h
Mail

NEW CALEbONLL

I

1

LINE.

Port Said, Suez, Aden, Bombay,
Fremautlc,
Colombo.
Adelaide*
Melbourne, Sidney, Noiunca

J^fy28

Sydney to Xouroea

Every 28 dt

•••

dc

INDIAN OCEAN LINES.
(

I

HAUi UNESi

1

^

Port Said,» Suez, milx)uti, Zanzibar,
I
o/eac
Mutsamudn or Moroni, Mayotte,
Month
^Iftjuuga, Nosbi-Be, Diego-Suatez,
Tautfttave, lle'nuion, Mauritius
...
J
I
le,
Port Said, Suez, Djibouti. Aden, Malic,
25thofeac
j
Diego Suarez, Suiiite-Marie, Tama
la- \
Month
tavc, Rc'unioii, Mauritius ...
"•)]

Wh

I

#
ll

'I

*

.

I

It

nniiT^TT

t nTfifl

'

(

BRANCH LINES.
:

I

t

I

;

Diego-Suarez to
jfaj„„L'a.

Xosfti-Be',

N,«n..l...

An

il i7

ive,

MorimUavB,

^^m!^^}

1

I

^^"^^"J'

Ambolube, and Tulcar.

eaoh Mont

MEDITERRANEAN. —Weekly departtu-es for Alexandria, Port Said, Beyro)
Syrian Ports, Pintiis, .Smyrna, Coustatitinopie, Black iSca (Odessa, Bati>uiu, <t<:
ITortnightly for Jatfa, Salonlca, Syra, Patras, Huda Bay, and Naples.

DEPAJtTTrBES
BRAZIL

j&^lGS

1

and
j

RIVER PUIE.

^

(

I

FROM BORDEAUX.

(ForPorto.Lisbon, Dakar, liio Janeiro,
Santoft, Montevideo, and Buenos
•«

•••

»««

«

f
'

|

(

Every 28 da

«

For Vigo, Lisbon, Dakar, Pernambuco, Bahia. llio Janeiro, Montevideo, and Buenos Ayres ...

(

iJSMrir

26 1^

Offices.— Paris I, RueVignon; Marseilles: f6| RueCanB
20, Allees d'Orieansi London: 87, Cannon Street, E.C.
:

d by

Google

MURRAY'S HA^JDBOOK ADVERTiS^K.

1904.

Anglo-American
ff

!:

flile

EKLY

Steamer ed Hotel Company.

JEXC UBS TONS

IFrOM

CJLIRO to ASSOXJiLN
and back.
TWENTY DAYS
B'j thr

rh,nl< rn rhdnclinhM Shnmi'ra
VJCTOTiTAr
''MAYFLOWER."

ti/if

'\FUiiITAN;'

AND UPWARDS.

QN THE

NILE.

FROM
WEEKLY "EXPRESS
LUXOR
lLSSOX][ii:N and back.
SEm^TcE"

to

T^N DATS' TRIP from CAIRO
Regular Serrica to the

to the^st

Se^d

baekfop £20 10s.

CA*^^

Cataract, Ktortonm,

and Gondolioro.

'

AT THE FIRST CATARACT.

ISLAND OF ELEPHANTINE,

Magnificent situation. Latest sanitary arrangements. Standings in its own gardens,
covering eight acres. Electric Lighted, Every modern comfort, convenience, and lus.ury.

Dfihnhenhs of all sizes for Family Parties, Small Steamers for private charter.

Steam ^Launches (or Local Excursions.
Steam Tuf^s for towing DahapeaJis.
Steam Barges for Freight Tranbport.

ANGLO-AMERICAN lilLE STEAMERAND HOTEL COMPANY.
CAIRO UFFICE.S AND ADMINISTRATION:

SHARIA BOULAC,
London

Office

:

T.'lppJinnf.

72.

OtAvd CoDtinental Hotel Boildiogs (three doors from corner),
Regent Street W.
New York Office 113, Broadway.
Ji,.\. tw;
T>^l.>iniphi.* Aiidivss: " TRAN.SPORT. OA IRO."
:

l><.st

I

THE HIGHLAND RAILWAYT
THE HIGHLAND LINE

via

PERTH

ft

AXD

DDNKELD
18

is the

ROYAL MAiL ROUTE

THE

BIRECT A:ND quickest to INV£RIf£SS
ANT>

THE

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND.
Express Train "^vrvicv

Through Carriages and

fr

un

Enjjland,

JBdinburgh, Olasgow,

aud Perth,

willi

Sieeiiiug Saloons.

Tourist Tickets are \tmed from May Ist to October 3Ist, available for return tip
to December :>lst from the principal statiims in Knahxnd. NV.ilf s. ami Scotland, aini
iwsseugers booking to Invenitss vid Dunkcld cun make a selection ivom a larginumber of delightful Tours from Invenidlis, tiekets for which are Issued at reduced
fares.

Xhe now aud direct line firom Aviemore to Inverness vh) { 'utt Bridge reduce>i tlic
distance between Perth and Inverness and north thereof hy 26 miles, and shortens
the time on tSie journey by an luim
Thescenery on tbo route of the Highland Railway tr«»ni Perth in the %,nth to
Wick, Ljlister, ami 'ilairso in tlie Nortli, Kyle of Lochulsli in tl»e West, Eljxiu, Kf i(h
and Jiuckiein the Ea.st, surpasses in interestand variety that of any in the KinK<i<^*iii.
Kor times of trains, fares, listsof lod^iings, de.scriptio^i of seenery.and other infonnatiou, see the Company s Time TublcK.and other pnblieations.
Tine Tralllc Manager
will be glad to answer any in iuii y.
Ask tor Tickets via DUNKELD.
Hic Company liave Hotels under their own mauageiuent at DOKNOi'li, Sntberlandshire rKTtE OF LOCBALSH, within half-a-mlle of the Isle of 8k ve and at
;

INVERNESS.
IXVBBNESS, 1904.

T. A.

\V1LS0N, Gfwral MamafT,
Digui.

4 Cocjgle

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER,

May,

BELGIAN STATE RAILWAYS
And MAIL PACKET SSBVIOB.
CHEAPEST RAILWAY TRAVELLING

SEASON-TICKETS

in the

WORLD.

available 16 days.

EXCURSION TICKETS to BELGIUM andSWITZERLAND during
the

\

Summep Season

at LESS

THAN SINGLE FARES.

" RUNOREiSE " OR COMBINED

•

TOUR TICKETS

issued at nett Official prices.
Qqati^onfi free on ttpplicfttion, and
tioketa supplied at a few hours* notioeirom the (Offices in London.

Head

QRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON,
REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.
FRIEND a. CO.; and on the ADMIRALTY PIER,

Office*: 53f

West Bud:
Dover;

7a»

THE KHEDIVIAL MAIL UNE OF STEAMERS.
;REOULAIt WEBEXY BBETICES BBTWBBN
Alexandria^ JPiraetis (for Athens), Smyrna^ MityJene and
Constant inople^ leaving AlexandHa on Wednesdays,
Constantinopte on Tuesdays and to Syria and the Holy lAind^
leaving Aleicandria on Saturdays and JPort Said on Sundays
fcr Jaffa, Caiffa, Beyrouth^ Tripoli,
Jiersiimf and AieaDtmdretiam
Also i^Nun Sue» at frequent intervals for Red Sea Portly calling at
;

jEi^Tar
Vnv
Bisln

fuller

)T)SL::itL'

for

Sinai.

Information, apply at the Company's Office at AlenUDdria, to 7l|
Strrt't, E/'., or at any of the C('rni)any's A!:reiicics.

OPPOSITE THE ELISENBRUNNBN.

COMPLETELY RENOVATKP.

Under the sunfi managament and in ooi\)uDciioa with Three Bath UoteU and l>epeadanccit-

KAISERBAD HOTEL. NEUBAD HOTEU QUIRINU8BAD HOTEL.
including rooms, from

LLFT.

8 marks: imd

Electric Light.

in ilcpondanri

C^utrai iluatiiig.

frnrn

Lurge Uuidcu.

^ gmfct.

AACHEN-AIX-llA-CHAPELLE.

GRAND HOTEL HENRION.

Cornelins Bath.

HuiM-rior interior arraMtinents of thin »)eautiful FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, the comfort of it«
m.Tke it a most d<\>»iruMp
jirivato aiiartinents. imbHc room's, promenrule-lmllH. gardenN, ctr
resilience for EnKli-sli una American fiimiliew and travoller a. Lift. Eloctric l^i^ht. Cenlml Stv.nn
i'l'iinion arrantfemcnts.
HoatinK thiotiL'hout

q^HK

.

UNIQUB BATHING ESTABLISH*

INT. (Opened 1897.)

Telegnuns, " Uk.hkiom.Aachick.''

A.lNTKA-H.E>iltlU>i. Prop.

IMEXJRRiLir'S

HANDBOOK OF TRAVEL TALK.
BNQLISH-FRENCfl-GERMAN-ITAUAN.
New

Edition,

as. 6<1.

Thoroughly Revised.

Digitized

by

Google

MURRAY'S HA^JDBOOK ADV£RTiSiLR.
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5

AIX-LBS-BAIKS—Avenue de la Gam.

GRAND HOTEL DES BERGUES & NEW YORK
Splendid View of the Mountains.

FAfiMQ THE TWO CASINO AND THERMAL ESTABLISHMENTS.
HewJy l^efoniishedtlizoiii^iit. Ewy Modem Comfort. Lift. Bleotric
Light fhronglumt.

Onmibiis at Statioiu

Telephone.

.

MODERATE TERMS.
F.

QUILLET, New Proprietor.

ALGIERS.

HOTEL
GRAND
MUSTAPHA,

GEORGE.

ST.

HOTEL DE LUXE.

Supeiieur.

TARIFF AND PAMPHLET ON APPLICATION.
>

AMIEN8 (FRANCE).

I

HOTEL DE FRANCE, D'ANGLETERRE, ET D'EUROPE.
I

"TTIIRST-CLASS HOTEL, cloae to tbe

JD

HQikvIdk Ineii recently

newly

Cathedral, the

Museum, and

other Public Buildings.

ftirnlshed, it offera great comfort.

Famillefl

and

5<{iigl<^>

Qf^ntlemra Acomnmodat^ with convenient Suites of Apartments and SinglttBiOOIIM. lllictiic
Light and Leotrul Ileiiiug. Omnibu:> at the Station. Euglisb ^ptiken.
E.
fits, PrpprJator.

CR08MER

AMSTERDAM,

AMERICAN HOTEL.
'

I

"LXBST CLASS.

situation.
Every modern comfort. Lift.
bteam Heating. Omnibus. Llodarate Terms.

Finp^^r

Electrio Light and

AUG. VOLMER, Manager.

CATALOG UES ISSUED BY EDWARD S TANFORD,
MAPS, ATLASES, AND BOOKS.~A

Jubilee Catalogue of Ma^s,
and Bodkt piAiUibed aad wld by BDWABD Stanford, with an
inostratod Supplement on Mefehods of Map Ifoontincr, a Geographical
Index, and an Index of Anthom 166 pp. demy Svo. By port, Sd.
Atittaei,

SUPPIiEHENTART

CATALOGUE.

— Stasvobd's

Supplementary

Catalogue of Mapf, Plans, and Charts ijublished by the Ordnance and
Geologiciil Rurvevf. the Admirnlty, the India Office, the Intelligence
Division of the War 01Ucc,and otiier (Tovernment Departments with nn
Additional List oi some leading AUasea and .Maps published l)y Private
Firms. 60 pp. demy 8vo. By post, 2cL
;

MAPS AND BOOKS FOR TOURISTS.-Stanfobd's

Catalogue of

Maps and Books for TonristB ; with Index Maps to the Qovemment Surveys of the British Isles, France, and Switzerland. 68 pp. foap. 8vo.

LOKDON EDWAllD STANFORD,
:

12, 13,

&

i4,

LONG AOBE, W^.

j

Ly

Google
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1,443

AN DERM ATT.

Metros above sea
At the foot ot tbe Fnrcot

130 Beds.

Gotbard, and Obofldp Tfasex.

At.

DANIOTH'S GRANI> HOTEL,
«

Newosit

Fii*«t-( la>'8

Camfprt.
KooiUK.

I.:»rpfl.v icitionisrd I'y En>;li.«h risjton*.
Splendid Pittmtion. BlTBiy
< • lUiiil llcutiiiK.
Klti<tri€ Liirht thit>iik'ltt<nt.
£leguit8itliuKaiidB«»aini;
i>:nvn Triii j.s.
Ri mitl«^n IIaJI. CaniiMreii.
Oiiiiiitei»

Hotel.

Jkaha.

Fldl Board, 7 to IS fra.

<

BxcoUont TAble d'Hote

servecl

jtt

SmaU

Tat>le»;

FAMILY DAKIOTH, PpopHetoPs.

ABLES-SUR-BHOX^E (FRANCE).

GRAND HOTEL DU FORUM.

First. Clnsg.
Full South. Itf^nownH KiMipn nnd ri-llnrs. This hiffhl.m'tmteiri-Htablif-hment. in
tho centrw nf the to^\ll, \h clusf to the l{c>[ii;in Anii'tuthcHt re jniit other illterftstiiif r< iniimn.
Pmviited with llath-nxfDis. Ti I<ithone. <*\ v iiMHit ru cKiiitort .iiid Kiiiit.iry firran({<inMinti. In (he
11<>U;1 ;in )»e fi«f n H iK'iiuTiful KeiiiiiM<Hn< t- ADntxc, with ii t<iu<-r Hnil Miilruilid view of
COUUU7 and C'liiuargue, Xiie family aiioak Kngli5b. Oiuuibus meeU «v«Ty traiu.
t

i

UmWIMK

<

MtrHRL.
Telc'iihoiu'.

Proprietor. CorrMpoiidentof Hbmin^OlnhlL

HHONE (PBANCE).
GRAND HOTEL DU NORD.-PINUS.
ARLES

SUB,

in t he
Hotel.

FirHtrclam Hotel and the best «<iuii>i>ed in ArlM. (Recently reorgMiiwd hj new Ptofirletcr.
Only Hotel adjoining Roman Forum. Onljr cntiwice toHocnnn Ctitaenmbe in thftRoMl. Foiuialied
vitn nU nKKiern aecommodniinn and MQitftTjr iirranffenientA. Telephone. Cn^bh ipoton.
Omnlbua meets every train. Tlable d'Hote. Private Dining J^aluonff. SiuolcinR Room* etc.
EvKKv Com roKT avfoiwku to FAxn.iKM. MnmsKAtii Pricks. Manaijing ProtMrietor. F. BE88IEKB.

AROLLA, SWITZERLAND.

(2,000

metres

»!tituile,)

HOTEL DU MONT CO LLON. (150

feeds.)

First Uiass f<»r Kx. ui»ion« ftiul Aw«nit«. Dent Itlanrhe. BouquethiF. Za, Vcisiri. Mount Collon.
Riimod'AruIla, Moimr iilanro de Ht-ilhui. iic. Throuvh rout4) to Z<>rmRtt. Zinal. Italy. Bagnes('hamnnix. ( linititti dry, Raluhrions. reconimended hy pliyirivianR. UnriA-alleU 8amner Beeort.
F.nirliMh nud Catholic C'bHpcla.
Unmeh Uotels-4*ntnd Hotel. Krwl^ne} Urand H«td> Sims

Railway Htntion,

8ioti.

AROSA (SWITZERLAND).
1.4011

i.

von

RLAN
GRAND HOTEL SWI
numerous
<:r«'f»t<'Kt

H.-ititi-'

^ftfort-.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK

mitrw aUove ma.

ronifort.

Ta'.U'

Klectric Lijrht.

d'HAtf at

K. t.:ir.i<.'

Stt-nni

Ta».h>.s

Maps

With

r~*

Plans.
•

.tio^ioo'j

^inilized by
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BADE N. BAD EN.
Best Position

in Badca-Baden.

one
THIS
Hotels, main
is

Proprietors,

GEOSHOLZ BEOTHEBS.

the finest-built and best- furnished First- flass
front with Morning Suu, bituated in the new ProiiK uiuio,

ol"

opposite the new General Poat Oilice, uearest the Kuruaal aiul the fumou^
metalo Bttfcba and AngiwtR Bttths ; it oonmandfl tiie moii chaming views,
a.iid la raputed to ba.ona of the best Hotels in Germany* Principally
Croqnenten by Enfrlish Rnd American Travellers. Hi<rhly recommended in
every respect, very moderate charLrcP. Table d'llote. English and other
Journals. Be&util'ul airy Diniiig-itooms, Ladies' Drawing-Koom, Beading
«od Smoking Bockois. PeoiioD* Beimiatioii for Beat Oooking and Wines.
JiMirfo JC^X.

SifHrmMt

UfL

J nflary Jrm»gtm«iU$ pnfteL

BtOh Baomt.

i

BADEN-BADEN

,

First-elass Hotel, nearest Conversation

House and Bathing Establishneiits* Large Paifc.
Megwxt

a«v
Iiifts,

Eiaotrla

Bosiatiur/'witii

all imptovenMBtB up to date.
Ught^ Bttam Htottais* Prtntta

A.

BADEN-BADEN.
TERMINUS MOTEL,

BASLE.

HOTEL SCHRIEDER ZUM

€^pont$ the RaUmmf SlatUm Oft hsmS).
Jlne open sittiation. Kvery modem comfort.
Terrace
KesUuraat.
Strjictly

Modeesto duffges.

Keouiuiueikded.

DEUTSCHEN HOF.
opposite liie tiadea Kallwi^ bution. Com*
forublo AooommodatloQ. Modenle Oluagaa.
EtectriflL|ght,

.M,

BKKB.

P>OlirtetOP,

BADEN-BADEN.

HOTEL AND BADHAUS ZAHRINGER HOF.
larjre FIRST-CLASS HOTEL is bcu.utUully situated in the midat oi a
lart?e Park, near the Promonades. TerraeeH, Ac.
Mineral Batha. JUfL
SMiitaxy Arrangements perfect. Pension. Jktoderate Prioes.

THIS

,

E.

BAhhAXJyn, near JBATirOBAIi

0R08H0LZ.

CASXJjJE.

INVERCAULD ARMS HOTEL.
and only

li. onsed Firf<t-cla8s Hotel.
Patroniser] l.y Uoyalty.
Decside, llovaltv 'j? lavourite Scottish Resort, has exceptioiiitliy magnetic
at
actions for Tourists and Health Seekers and Coaehes.
Good Golf CottPSe. Pttattng,
WILLIAM PROCTOR. Lessee,

Prin«

iij;il

1

1

BARCELONA
(B.AMBLA
i

rSPAIN).

PEL CBNTMOh

;ntST-0LA8S HOTEL. Entirely refurnished and redeoorated. Perfect Sanitation.
Luncheons and Dinners at separate tableH.
Lightef! tliroitghout by Electricity.
<Jharge9. Pcusiou from lu fesetas. Omnibus and Interpreters meet aU

Moderate

IrriB. «iid

StewKW.

DUHIO FBBRES. Procriotor-

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.

8

BASLE.
THREE KINGS HOTEL.
(Hdtel des Trois Rois.)
Oneoftbe leading Continental Hotels. In a quiet
ami beautiful s'tuatlon, wicli larj'c balcony and
river and town.
extensive views

BAVARIAN HIGHLANDS.

ENGLISH PENSION, VILLA BETHELL, CARMISCH.
In the centre of this beautiful district. Kvcry English comfort. Good Sitting
and Bedrooms. Good Bathroom. Excellent Cuisine. Eveninf? Dinner. Good
Library and Tennis Court. Easy ^fonntnin Climbs, and Picnic Excui-sioni? to
Rail from Munich.
Terms Modemtc. Open from
all places of intcre.'it.
1st June. Address, MR^. HHNHY 8. BKTIIKLL.

B AVE NO. [8IMPL0N ROAD.
GRAND HOTEL BELLE VUE.

LAGO MAGGIORE.]

Finest situation on the Lake. Large Ganlen ; Lawn Tennis ; Lift ; Railway Booking
DiliRenre and Carrijiges for the Siniplon Pass. Steam Heatlnp and Electriv
I.
f.

Otilce.

PEP RETT

Litfht in every RtMun.

BEATEN BERG

4.000 Keet

Bernese Overland

2,000 Feel

.

GRAND HOTEL BEATENBERG

th^Sel

KURHAU8.

Lift.

theUke.

Lift.

Three nilnutes from the Kuniimlnr lUilwvj.
Kimt-i-las? Ilokvl in the most prominent iKwition.
Splvntlid Xl«mntain Scenery (Juiiiffniu, Munch. F.iKcr'. Ii!ir«e Park Jin«l \V»mm1 like Proineiiadw.
Klertrir LiRht.
Plcaso afk for Tiuift and Ilhistmtp<l (Juido.
jriuntaiii Kxi Ui-siiiUH.

R.

MULLER,

Proprietor.

BERLIN.

HOTEL DER REICHSHOF.
WILHELMSTRASSE, 70a

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

(close to the

Unter den Linden).

ELEGANT HOME

Arrang^emonts mad^.

for

FAMILIES.

Inclusive Terms.

LEOPOLD SCHWARZ.

Proprietor.

BERNE.

BERNERHOP HOTEL.

TbU bMalifal Firet-clMa K^bllalimant is the rooAt imporUnt and tb« b*<t «Itiiat«(l in th« Town, at two
miuatea' w*Jk from the Station, ami clo-^e to the House of Parlimnenl. li in imrronnded hj a beAnllfol
garden with a large terrace, and (x>mmaiids a fall riew of the Alp«. lu tup^rior interior arranRementa.
the comfort of ita Prlrate AjiArtraeiita. Pnldio Parloans Reiwling Saloon, etr.. make U the ino«t dertrahle
residence for EnjrlUh Kamilioi au-1 singlft TritTeil«ni. Hedaoed Pric«j« for priifn*''t«-(\ utav* and in Whiter
KRAFT SONS. Pr<T>rietor».
><won. Lift. Eleotrlo Light. Billiard Tah1*».

HOTEL VICTORIA AND^dTlA GRANDE PLAGE.

BiDEFORD.
Central for the whole of North Devon, Wesward Ho, Clovelly, Hartland, Bude,
IlfrocombOi and Lyntcn.
Adjoining the Railway
L. Overlooking the Rlyer

~

ROY A L H OT E

en^i'Sce.

HIGH CLASS

1
I

Torridge

anloM Bridge.

Continental
Ventilation and Sanitary arrangements perfect.
Bnperbly furnished and lofty rooms.
Delithtful Winter Resort.
Cotirtyard. PineatSUhliuKand Coarh-bonae in DeTonahir*.
A portion of the bonae. Imilt in 1688 by au old merchant prince, retaini ita maifnifloent oak gtalrcaw
snite of roomM, in one of wbich Charles Kingsley wrote a portion of " Westward Ho."
i

1904.

MURRAY'S HAiJiDBOOK ADVERTISER,

'

BIDEFORD

NEW

INN FAMILY HOTEL.

The Oldest, Largest, and Principal Hotel in the Town.
Mmue it OMNit ptoasantly rittuitad In a good oeninl porftloD. omlooildiig the iiietinesqne
TorridK^ River, and is well known for lU miperior occonuDodatfon. combined with moderate ditrRefl.
PmprieUMT of the Clovdlyend Bode Coachen in connection with the L. * 8.W. Bl9^ Seats niajr
he secured at the Hotel OBce« and the Ooaebes call en route.
H> MMOOV9,rroprWor.
The

BIRNAM, PERTHSHIRE.
ON THE ROYAL ROUTE TO BRAEUAR.

"Make we our march towards
iStation^

Birnam atid Dunkddt

Blrnam,'*—Maebeth.

One Minute's Walk from

Perthtkire.)

Station.

HIGH-CLASS Family Hotel, standing in itRownRroand8,beantifnl]y tthiated
on the banks

of the

Tariff very moderate.

Tay.

Elesrantly Furnished.

Salmon and Trout Fishing

free.

Every home comfort.
Crotiuet and Tenni.**.

Dark Boom for Photography. Good Posting. Moderate

Tariff.

PROPRIETRESS.

BLAIR ATHOLL.
I'.LAIK

AD.TOIXIXC TIIK STATION
ATlioLL is niii< h the iicaivst ami

FIRST

(

LASS FAMILY HoTKIi.

ino.Ht central |K)iiit from whi<'h tovihit Killiii mnki"',
Kaiinocli. Cli'ii Tilt, IlrHemar, the Fallc of Itruar. <.;irr.v Tuinconvenient I'Csting-plaiM}
mtl, aud.ir'enUer ; the liruuudH of Blair C'tuttle. ct<-. ; luul it iK the
far breakinf the long lallwajr Journey to and from the North of S> otlun<L

tlur (^uei'ii's Vii w. Iam

Ii

Turn

i

t'l,

mmt

P.

B

LO

MACDOyALP
I

90JXB, Proprietor.

S.

(NEAR TIIB CASTLB OF BLOI&j

MOST

THIBAUDIER-GIONON, Proprietop.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO FAMILIES.

Ilafhs, Central Iliathiif^

Readings Room.
•

Telephone.

Showev

MOTOR CARS FOR

Carriages for Chambord.

JUiths.

Dark Room for Photographers.
HIRE.

Garage for Auiomobiles.

English Spoken.
Digitized by

Google
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steam

Heatlngr.

BONN.

Ufl,

ifart

Electric Light.

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL.
iint Hotel in Town. W iiboat Equal. Facing Bbine, ee^eo ]f ounUui9» and Landtog Pier.
SxlMMlve IfingliBh Gardea «v«rlocilcing the BblM Vatl^f.
Ffnu«]ais Ffeneh Obokciy.
Wbolcf^aio Wine Merebonl* AdvaatngcoiiB Axntogementa for prolonged srav. Centre ft>r
Excoreioag.
F. O. EI8ENMENQER, Manitftr.

BORDIQHERA

(RiVlERA).

THE

.

HOTEL ROYAL
Large High-class HotoL Full South. Garden. Terraces. Grand
on elevated ground commanding finest view of ihe whole

situation

Electric Light
Lift.
BathrooinB on each iloor. Corridors
Sanitation certified.
and public rooms heated by steam.
Eywy
coast.

modem

KUNZI^ER

appliance.

9l

PALQMBI,

Pk<)pia

HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE.
IWnily House.
railway station.

and good

cuisine.

Full South.

Gentral situatian in a Ibe gacden near

Electric Light throughout

Moderate

Known for its comfort

prices.

CiiAULKS FoRNALL.\z (Swiss), Manager.

An Omnibus for the two Estubhshmcnta vuetn all traim at Bordlglura and
at Ventimlglia Station if requested,

GRAND HOTEL CAP AMPEGUO,
Address for letters and wires

— " Cap Hotel, Bordigheea."

fJlHIS new high -class Hotel will bo opened in December, 1904.
Up-to-date in every respect.
150 Beds and 16 private Sitting
liooms.
Independently fitted Flats in large Villa, close to Hotel.
Magnificent and best sheltered situation.
Qrand Yeranda^ TeaaoeS)
and Gardens overlooking the Town and the whole Coast <For infonnfttion apply to the Proprietor and Manager,

X

T.

KUNZLER.

BOULOGNE-8UR-MER.
FIRST CLASS. Recomniended to Tonriste. S*>lpct CompaDV. Sitnated !n the
central part.
Choice C^iHine and Wioes.
ArraitgeineDte made lur a piotractet*
Jfiieelriol4glilthroaglMnit. Tetophooe.* Moderate ChargM.
SOBoona
J.

BOTTTOK-DUOBT, Sior
Digitized by

Googl
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>!I'RnAV'S

BORDIGHERA.
ALBRECHT'S

AD Akin

•

.

umfi

GRAND HOTEL

.

nD TA
1

iki

ki

tni

The best

i

GRAND HOTtL BnlTANNIQUt.
Large Ganten.

11

LA BOURBOULE-LE&-BAINS

ir>i)

Good Cookery.

R<»oiii».
l.ift.

de

PARIS

in every reitpect.

MoUeni

Elect rir

Snnit;itiou utid Coiufvri.

Liffht.

Steam Heating.

Madamo LBQUIMB, PpoprtotMS*
LA BOURBOULE-LE8-BA1N8

3,400 ffct ii)H)ve

the

(France).

PALACE HOTEL
e^m%fi 1/||_|_A

iwiEmnii^

SKNM:<;V.

above
Ihv Sua.

DDlilllO

DnUlllU

R.»!waj Station between Luwrin- :iihI InterLijrbt.
Kl-rtii.
Comfortiibk Hotel.

Biuiitaryi9.yi«tcm (Oravltlim). VeT^ omnrortabTc
Eh!ftri»! Lixht. T<'U'i>luine. Lift, Oiimihus. hi
U'rprt;lor, Batht;, ("al )rif« r«*.
I^iwii Tennis.

A.

Sfii.

GRAND HOTEL
& KURHAU8 BRUNIQ.
hikcu.

Mudt'ni

SiUiitatioii.

SPLEHPID HBALTB

Pmpii.'lor.

BJB80B.T,

BRUNSWICK.

HOTEL DEUTSCHES HAUS.
Prominent Central Location, opposite the Dome acd the CasUe
Daakwardexode, near the Kesidential PaUoo and the Theatre.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE.
Openly situated on three

mRY
.

NEWLY

BUILT.

Fireproof.

sides.

MODERATE TERM&.
SOB£BT SCHKADKB.
BRUNSWICK.

MODERN COMFORT.

ov^/rllvriLilllv

o nVJ 1

JZ#jLr

(formeply Clsste).

OLD RENOWNED FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
With Every Comfort.

Rooms from 2

upwards.

HOTEL CARRIAGE AT ALL

TRAINS.
THE DIRBCnON.

BRUSSELS.

THE GRAND HOTEL.
GRILLROOM. AMCKK'AN

llAR.

JIICHI^

UlXoMMENDEa
PBICES.

£V£BT UODEBN COMFOBT AT MODEBATE
J.

BRUSSELS.

EUROPE HOTEL,
PLACE ROYALE.

CORTET HUOON*

Manaffer,

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK OF

TRAVEL
TALK.
ENGLISH.

o -A

^

FRENCH.

GERMAN.

ITALIAN.

Digitized by

Google
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Umf,

BUXTON HYQROPATHIC,
BUXTON, DBRBYSHIRB^
Telegraphic Address

;

''Comfortable, Buxlo/u'l

National Telephone, No,

5.

H. iX)MAS» Managiai: Director.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

BATHS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION*

ELEVATORS.

Ciadcrdla Dance each Saturday throughout the year.

'

HOTEL
D'ANGLETERRE,
Rue St
Jean, No9. 77, 70, 81.

FIRST CLASS.

Sltiiftted In th« Oentro of the Town.
Kendezvotu of tbe best Society.
100 elcgmny Furnished and comfortable BedRoomBand Sitting Rooms, r.reakfa^tn
i la Carte. Tttbb d'Uute Break£asta at 3 francs ; Dinner at Tabit d'Hote, 4 ficancs. buiies
of AiMfftnMiitilbrFimUiflB* Slectrlo Lfgbl thronghoul* BkUm. Telep hoat.

CAEN.

FIBST

CLASS. ' Very Comfortable. Recommended by Baedeker'fl
Guide. Moderate Charges. Breakfast, 2«. M.
Dinner, 2s. 8d., wine,
and soda water inclndea. Bedroom from 2«. \M. The Proprietor speaks
English and ?erman he is a Member Of (b^ Cychst^^" Tmirincr rinh, T.ortdon,
and To urmg club of France.
K. RENAUX, Proprietor.
:

cycler,

<^

:

CAIRO.

SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL.
The Premier

Hotel in Egypt.

WORUHVifiE REPUTATION.
BEST SITUATION.
Hygienic and Sanitary Arrangements on the most recent
.

systems.

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL.
Formerly the Palace of the KHEDIVE ISMAIL PASHA.

TRANSFORMED INTO THE MOST COMFORTABLE AND
LUXURIOUS HOTEL

IN

THE WORLD.

Twelve Minutes from CMpo Station*

maximum of
minimum of price.

This Hotel combfnes the

CHARLES BAEHLER,

^

'

luxury With the

General Manager.
uigitizea by

UO<

'

MUERAY

1904.

S
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CANARY ISLANDS.

SANTA CATALINA
HOTEL,
LAS rALMAS.
FacinR the Sea. Smronniad by

Mvule MtltakBooDM UkA
AdAMg^T-TOB ciMAlLT

its

oomMn

oim

ftAiteiy

iMtakifol gardeaa.

ttnmMmentt

8«it« of Amrtment*. BetSdent Ihiil&E

MdMt

Phliik&itt

sad

IMIxM CMtFMT^Mited.^ Lh^fd*! ilTWMW, London, g,a

CARLSBAD.
GOLDBMBR xSCHILD AND ZWBI DBUTSCHB MONAI^CHBK.
Wifh Dependenee, ^'Haus Weisser

Lowe,*' XarktplatE.

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

Finesi position iu Town.
200 Rooms and
Saloons.
Concert Garden.
Large Promenade Garden.
Splentlid
Dining Room with extensive Glass Verandah. Cafe \^'ith Newspapers
in every language. Weekly, thrae oonoerts hj the Ckmceit Orcheatra..
Batlis.
Electric Ught. Lift. Telephone. Oarriagee. Onmilma.

M. ROSGHBR.

CARLSBAD.

HOTEL KONIGSVILLA
AND VILLA TERESA.

FIB8T-GLASS FAMILY HOTEL. Prominent oentxal locatto,
the Spiioga and Batha^ uteni^ing in
DINIH6, SMOKING,

AND

NEAOm

UQHT THROOBHOUT,
April asi^ Kay, Avgjutt

ita

own

oloee to

gioimda.

VERANDA,
BATHS.

UFT. ELECTWC

ana Septeoil>6r—Kedaoed Mces.

~

CARLSBAD, BOHEMIA.
VIBST-OXdUSS KOtTSB,

IN

WUh every eomfert of modem Hmes.
THE BEST PART OF THE TOWN AND NEXT
TO THE SPRINGS AND BATHS.
Excellent Kitchen.
Lift*

Large Stock of Choice Wines.
Telephone.

Electric U^^ht.

Telegramti **KKOH.

CAKLSBaD."

CARLSBAD.
Ueautiful Situation, facing Stacltpark, and close to
iii-st-tilass Family House.
Veranda. Large Reetauranfc. Terraoe, Splendid View. Beading,
Smoking, and Billiard Soomt. Electric Ught. Bathi. Hit. Telephone.

Spiings and Baths.

A.

WIESINGER. Proprietor.
Digitized

by

Google

WKBJlTS HAMDBOOK
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CARLSBAD.

.

SiSfe

May.

ADTEBTISItS.

CARLSBAD,

^"^tria.

stolon on the Bii6chtiehnuler Railway and the Impoial Austrian State
Railway. Ordinary services from all the large towns on the Continent.
Exprp^^ and Sleeping Car Services. Trains de Luxe. The Orient
Expi t'^rt (Paris, Constantinople) the Ost^nd Express.
;

CARLSBAD is situated

and surrounded by extensive
mul beautiful Woods, and is the Premier Alcaline Mineral
Bath. Average annual temperature, 45*7° F. Avenge summer
in a romantic Valley,

temperatizra, 57*2** F.

16 Mineral Springs, varymg from 0f»8° P. to 168*6® JP. The Bprudd
and the Mtttilhnitm Itelpg the most Ireqaeiated.

MAGNIFICENT BATHINQ
ESTABLISHMENTS.
THE NPW KAISERBAD

IS THE MOST
REMARKABLE IN EUROPE.

1908.

^

BATHERS.
TOURISTS AND

49* 57,692

150,000

PASSING VISITORS.

The Wate]^s ot Carlsbad are prescribed for

disorders of the
the Spleea, the JJmr, the Kidaeya and
UriiiAryOsgaiie) Hemorrhoids, Qoiii, Oheoity, Ckmsfeipatioii, aild(Wit]l

Stomach, the

Ihtestiiiee,

groat sueeess) IMabetee.

Foup Llargs Bathing Establishments,

fitted

with the latest appH-

ances, are under the control of the Municipality.
soft-water baths and shower baths, iron-mud bathis,
baths, electric bath, massage, carbonic acid baths.

Mineral baths,

steam and needle

Swedijsh hydropathic and ifiedical gymnastic establishment (Zander system). Bathing
svummng in the Stver Bger.

NUMEROUS PIRST-CLASS HOTELS
AND OVER 1,000 PENSIONS & VILLAS
Replete with every Modern Comfort.
Electric Light and the Inoandeeoent Liglit system. Separate Water Supplv
fiystem for drinking and household purposes, Nearly, all wood «id
aaphalte ]^viag. Newly conBtnicted drainage Byttem.

Theatresi Oithestral and Vocal ConceriSy Mifitary Band, Dancing,
Riding School, Lawn Tennis, Horse Racea
Springs and Baths open aU the Tear for Besid^nte,
Concerts much frequeiwted*
network of charming walka and driyee of over 62 miles in the mountaina
and woods aorrounding the town, affording many splendid viewa»

Winter Cure,

A

Informatiun and VeMcriptU^

FamphUt on

application to

tiie

Town (hunclL

Digitized

by

Google
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6ARLSBAD.

SAVOY CARLTW.
WEST-END
HOTEL.
VILLA CLEOPATBA.
VILLA.

MMtmA h^mMJB,
'PHIS lEtoVlL'

The PHnce of WaUs.

H.I.Ii.

Grand Duke qf Biuula,

A«

Skoh

^

oomtrnclecl aad .lMled vp-on the most approved principles of
I
modem high-class Hotels. It b situated on the S(hlo88V)erg opposite the
Atnerican Park, io the heaithiaat position of CarlaUad, auU is ooDtoral to all the
ditTerent Springs. Flrst«lMs Bflstauratit. Coootrlt. Imfieo'flMcNHL Beadlngr and
Siuokiiik' R4->onj8.
Garden.
Veranda. TeiTaoii Electric Lipht. lift. The new
Cleopatra Villa Annex of the Hotel la beautifully fiu iiished and aiTuuged in lai-ge
and inan ivartimnts. AUotlw Villa Carlton. Vienna Band.
A Lie 11 ct- yU\G(tVICJI
(Coimccted with the Savoy, Continental, and d'Angletene Hotels, Cairo, and Grand
Hotel, Hwito, and Hctol des Bains, HBtomm, BgyptX
is

U

CARLSBAD.

HOTEL BRISTOL,

With Dep«nd0n60: VUiIiA VICTOBUL
VIBS^JOLASB HOTEL. Best looatfmi, olote to fi^xringa md
Standing in

its

'

Bailuk

own grounds.

MUCH FREQUENTED BY ENGLISH AND AMERICANS.
Diningy Smoking) and Readiog Rooms.
VaBAVBA.
Un. BLBOTftIO LIGm XHBOUGHOITT. BATS,
*

Totegzaau '.^''BEZSiOL. Oablsbad."

CHAMONIX.

HOTEL PENSION BALMAT,
Place de I'Eglise.
Splcmlltl view of Mont Bhinc. Ri>tfcial tenns
for ))n>l<mge(l stay. Breakfast and Dinners at
;ui.\

tiiiu'.

l>ark

BcKlrooun from l.ROfr. Rath Rooinn.
for Pliotofouphjr.
English and

Room

(Terman spoken.

\'erj

modemto

IflmiS.

Fen-

CHAMONIX.

CENTRAL HOTEL.
Very good Second-class UoteU well
ated.

Modeiafte

tsnw.

Psnsk>n.

situ,

English

spoken tbonwghly.
.7.

CONSTANTINE

<

(f!

I

jyf,

/

I'll"'

r.

(ALGERIA).

THE GRAND HOTEL
FIRST CLASS.
Highly recommended for its
Situated in the Centre of the Town.
Comfort and Good Management by Travellers and Tourists. Interpreter

and Omnil»i]B meet

all Tifuna.

Telephone.

Hotel Coapons

Baths.

aocepted.

MAURICE QOULQT,

Proprietor.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK: ALGERIA AND TUNIS.
Algiers, Constantine, Oran, the Alias Range, etc.

By COL. SIR
latf

LAMBERT PLAYFAIR,

R.
H.D.M. Consul-General

Fifth Edition.

x8

for Al;ri ia

Maps and

i

Plans.

and

K.C.M.a,

Tuni.s.

Price 10s. 6d.

uiyiti^uLi

Uy

Google

MUKKAT'U UANDliOOK
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Kty,

Ai>ViCKXiS£R.

CONSTANTINOPLE.

GRAND HOTEL DE LONORES.

&
HOTEL BYZANCE.

GRAND HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE
(.7.

ROYAL

MTSSJHIE).

All these First-class Hotels have glorious yiews, and are replete ^th
modem comfort. Drainage :inf! Srniit iry Arrang^fints dl £xiglish'
rrmclpUs. i'irst-clafls Freuch and Engiiah Ciiisiue.
*
Z. ADAMOPQUJLOSy Proprietor.
overy

COPENHAGEN.

HOTEL KONCEN AF DENMARK.
This Pirst-class Hotd, newly
|»j

ELECTRIC

L»FT,

Uip

In

,e

rebuilt

1 1

c'a

and reforniabed,
/.s

is

much

freqnenfted

of TravsUers.

MODERATE

CENTRAL HEATlNa

HOTEL MARiENLYST

m

PRICES.

ELSINORE.

The LaP8«st and Most Fashionable Bathingr Establishment of the North.
Rooms and 26 Elegrantly FarniBtaed Oottagi^.
EXCKESS XKAIN B,UNS DAILT TO AXD PROM COPKNUAQKK.

300

d!>£CIAL

xmSBS JEySBN>

COPENHAGEN.

Vestpa Boulevard.

FIRST-CLASS

Froprietor.

COPENHAGEN.

HOTEL.

This Fii-si-tlass Hotel has glorious viewn, ekyantly turiiislied Booms, replete with
every modem oomfott.
frBNCR and.
C0I8INB.

KvauSH

'

JULIUS NIELSEN. Proprietor.

COPENHAGEN.
OJBXraSiUAJCa a9C€l>"X"JblXa,

Raadhvspladsen 16.

First-class House. Newly fitted with every comfort of modern tiincH. situated one
miaute from C«utral Bailway Statiou. opposite Tivoli. First-class Eestaurant and
very elegant CafS ''Faraplyen."
Genuine Pilsen and Mnnich Beer from cask.
R<H >ms. including elt cti ic li^t and hMitiiig^froni Kr. 2 upwards. Porter at Bailway
Station. Moderate terms.
PAUIt UOIiXiSBv Proprietor.

Vestre BontoTard.

fr*

Firat-ala88 House,

H o Ti:

COPENHAGEN.

XT XS. newly
X 2S "S^
two
built,

TettrsBoiilmrd.

minutes irom the

Termmu^aud

Tivoii.

100 comfortable Booms from 2 Kr, upwards, including electric light and
service. lift. Excellent Uaners at 2 Kr. Baths. Beantiful Reading-room. Otdh
and Bestoixzant. Porter at aU trains.
P. NIELSEN. Dtreetor*

PASSPORTS.
See page 48.
Digitized

by

Gopgle

UUBiUrS

HaJi'DBOOK ADVEBTISEK.

CORFU, GREECE.

HOTEL

ST. GEORGE'S.

winter Season,
'

On

Open

FirsUcias8 tiatel.

all

the Year.

Pretty View oi jbe Sea.

the Esplanade, and

the healthiest part of the Town.

in

PENSION MODERATE PRICE.

PERFECT SANITATION.
Accept^ct^
TeJegrams:
Sangiorgio,
yiCQLO MABHyi, Proprietor and Msoager.
COUTAN'CES.
COUTANCES.
MOTEL DE FRANCE. HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE.

Oook's Coupons

GRAND
Centre

of

Hir rown.

House. liecommeuded

"

First

.

];i>

commended
Om«ilhu!».

to Families.

Be*

JMtxif raic Prirc".

St4irage for Cyclet*.

<_'orrc'S{ii.iii-

dent EuglMIl Tourir>x Ciuh.

BOUGON,'New

Prppri<^or.

10 Hours from Southampton

I

DINARD.
The Most

Belbrni^bod with every comfort.

>

Families.
Member ol the Frenoh, Belgian, and
Knglish Touring Clube.
Onmibus
meets all Trains.
to

(via Saint Malo),

Summer and

Fa?;hionr>h!c

WEST OF FRANCE.

Noted for

its

Winter Resprt in the
Mild Climate in Winter.

GOLF, TENNIS, CRICKET, CYCLING, ETC.
JOHN L£ COCQ, Banker, House and Estate Agent*

DINAN-PARAM.

DINARD.

DRESDEN.

BELLEVUE
HOTEL
WELL
=

KNOVVN SLLLiCl

HOTEL.

the River, facing' the ROYAL
CASTLE, OPERA, Cathedral, and Picture Gallery,

UNIQUE POSiTION on

UFT.
Beantifiil

^LBCTRiC

UQHT

Garden with Terraces.
R.

LIFT.

THROUQtiOUT.
Baiths

on each

Floor.

ROMNBrCLD, QonoMil Matia«ei%

DRESDEN, ALT.

iiBomc

light.

HOTEL BRISTOL

B,eal Kuglish
English Families.

Home

Comforts,

Great Luxiiry.
Patronised by
0. W£NTZEL» Proprietor.

MURBAT'S HANDBOOK ADVUIVISIK.

IS

DRESDEN.

"THE CONTINTENTAX^

i

New

99

Opposite
First-class Hotel, with every Comfort and Luxury.
Pension.
Centittl Statifni. Finest pari of Dresden.
OTTO, Troprietor.

MAX

DRESDEN.

Baths,

WEBER'S HLOTEL

Lift.

(First Class).

vi>w on the 2^wiDger, with
anMr v. uh
reen .Vault, POit
Tlie Hou>*e i» Heated bjr flteam
Office, Brubl Terrace, und ncarV all tbo places of intc rt st.
throughout. mMlitlf UMlSmokiDg RooUMi Jilectric Liglu. Pennion .ArninK(!ment8. ModMAte
Splenrlidly eitimted in the centre of fhi?

MuH^'uiiiH nncl Pirture

(J-.tUt

ry. opiK^sit*- tliu

Town, with a
Koyal Op.

r.i,

iK'nutifvi!

Royal

(

i

.

DUMFRIES.

WdODBANK MANSION

HOTEL.

Replete with every refined luxury. Built auU designed for luiviiLe use. Facing the
Fully Lioensed. Charming Lawns and Gardens, with
Kith. Lovely aspects.
Coniervatories, surround. Tliree minutes from station. Private Approach. Tenna
A pply MANAGER.
Extremely Miulerate. Garage for Motors.

Riw

EMS.

BATH EMS. ''THEandROEMERBAD."
f'nlted

Bat^M.

Hnff-U

PRINCE OF WALES, OF PAHiB. AND ROEMSRBAD.

splendid Hituation, opposite the Kjursaal and Kur^^rtirtt n.
Large
Baths. InhallDS InsUtuUon. Lifts. Electric Light throughout.
__ Garden.
First class

Family Hotil.

CHARLES RUCKEB.

Proprietor.

ENQELBERQ,
NBAR LirCEBNB

(SWITZXELANB).

8,200

FEET HIGH.

Season May—October.

PARK HOTEL & KURHAUS SONNENBERfe.
n^HE property

HAEFELIN.

Summer stay. Unrivalled
of Mr. II.
Alpine scenery, clear braciUK air, equable tempei-ature. Recommended by tlie highest medical authf»rities. The SONNENBERI^, in the beat,
finest, and healthiest situation, facitiK tin- TitHsi and the Gl.viers, is one of the most
comfortalde and best numa/ed liutcl-s iu Switzerland. Excellent and central place
Own
for sketthiiiir, botanisins;, and the most varied and interesting excursionn.
Pension from £2 8*. upwards,
extensive Park. Lawn Tennis. Lift. Orchestra.
ikicause of its slieltered situation is specially adapted for a stay in May and June.
Resident Pliysician, M. D. Ralzer ; in winter, Ajacc io.
by

»

its jfrand

ENGELBERQ, SWITZERLAND.
WELL-KNOWN HOTEL, WITH GOOD ACCOMMODATION, CONTAININC 160 BSOS.
6

It

Conversation baioon, Tteading aoU Smoking Romhs. Electric Light. I
a day, everything iudoded. Redaced prices In Mmj, JnM» tt

to 8i frs.

OmnibM <U JtaUwaf StaiUtn.
* .daA«»s

FRZ* WTBSCS-CATTAMI

litized

by

Google

UURRAT'S HANDBOOK ADVKRT1S£R.
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ENQELBERa SWITZERLAND.
Open June

FlKST-CLAbS HOTEL.
Wem'nt

Dtning Rooms.
<)nnii))iis at ]lail\s':.\

Ist

Sei»ten)l»er yoth.

t<»

Electric

Lift.

J.ijiht.

V.VW.

Sl;;tiuii.

Spacious

150 Beds.

Splendid sibuatiou.
Saloons.

Moderate

MrT.l.i:i;.

charv^es.

in
I'viii.i'h

I
:

EISENACH, THURINGIA..

HOTEL. FURSTENHOF.
Xo\vi>t,

Liirt'cst,

Comfort.

ovorlookin^'

Telegmms :

Large Ter race.

Foreaty.

,

Every Pos^sihlc
of Kisenach.
the Wartburfir and Hdjoiuing the
Fiirstenliof Eisenach."

and most Luxurious Hotel

Gruud Location,

.

EXETER, DEVONSHIRE.

PoPLE's

New London hotel

PATBONISSD BY TBE BOYAL FAMILY.
Adjoiking Northebnhay Park and neab the Oathbdbal.

*

^

A charming
luxury.

18th Century Hotel, with every modern comfort aud
Electric Li^^ht. Beantitiil LHJvered Courtyard (with fernery

and
Nigbt Porter.

-Moloi-

fouuLtiiii in ri'iitro) as

Uawge.

Postiug.

llou.1

FECAMP. NORMANDY.

FECAMP, NORMANDY.

Crand Hotel des Bains
and de Londres.

HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE

Firat-oUuis Hotel, on the Beach. The moat
imiMii tant f^in^the Sen. m-nr tlie ( \\m\<t :iml
the Jetty. Pension from 9] Ik's. TcleiiUouc.

^£l/wr

Oil thf

Near the Casino,

Plage.

Beautiful Sea View.

Telephone.

^

sP^^^*^

Lounge.

Omnibuaea and Cubs at Stations.

Pension from

!)

Kranos. English S]»okeu.

FRAN KFORT-ON -THE- MAIN
Opposite tup: ckxtral rmtavay station.
FIliST-CLASS HOTKI
Lift.
Electric Ligrht.
Steam Heatingr.
.

K.

FBANK,

Proprietor.

FRANKFORT*ON-MAIN.

HOTEL GERMAN I A.

liniuediatfly oitiKwit^; the liiifht li.iiul
«0 H<Hinii». 90 IUAh.
Kvfiy MtMleni r-

Nieeh- FunuBheil Kooni.s from
111 every room.
3faii(ti;e.l

Tiinff

'J.oO

l>y

l-ir^f

n»!i<

e to the Riiilwiiv Station.

iiiTcit

Kln

tiie

LiRlit.

"

('<

iU

ml

rie^ititiftil

lleatiriK.

«.:n

ftiths

I.

tu

l.itt.

Markn uinvanls. LiKht. Atteuilance. uiul ilotauiK incliuleU.
Uio Froi»1tiUir.
SCftmUt^ EUKUy y«ai» lltstuL Waiter

FMd

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN.

GMAND HOTEL NATIONAL,
N)I>P(),S|Tr

MODEHATE

TIlKt'HNTIMI

VIIAHQKS.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

KUI.W.W STATION.

TAHIFF Jy h.VKHY JtOUM.
LIFT.
J. FECHT, Proprietor.
Digitized by

Google
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May,

FRANZENSBAD.
100-108, S ILZijUELhSTRASSE.
Newest large Hotel and Penaion, with elegaiit Dioingland Reading Eoohkh. Own
Park with I^wn Tennis Gnmnd. PatnmMd bar iiMlDben of Imperial and BoftX
J^amilies and by the AriBtocracy. Under penomu management of t h e P o]>ri or
T> F> KOPP> Hof-HoteUer.
f

i

•

t

FRANZENSBAD.
THE FIRST MUD BATH IN THE WORLD.

iE'bssesBes

Four

the strongest Chalybeate Springs and Digestive Feiruginotts
Alkaline, Qlaaber's Salt, and Idthia Waters.

Bath Establishments with Natural Capbonie

lapgre

Acid, Chalybeate, Minepal, Bpine, and Stream Baths ; Therapeutic Mud Baths; Steam and Fi«^t Air T'aths and EUctrin X .\^h\
and Tub Baths. Medico-Mechanical Institute. Inhalatorium.
Cure for Ansemia, Chlororia (Grron Sickness), Scrofula, Khoumatism,
Gout, Catarrh of the Kespiraiory, Urinary and Digestive Organs,
Habitual Constipation, Nervous Diseases, Neurasthenia, Hysteria,
Women's Diseases, Wasting Diseases, Cardiac Diseases (Weakness,
Inflammation, Neurosis, and Fatty Degeneration of the Heart).

8EASON--May

1

September

to

30.

rnosi'BCT I S free.
of the " Nataliequelle," the Ferruginous
Hercules " and " Stephanie " Springs, and the Hmeral
Acid Water of the "Franeis** Spring, and of the Salt and Meadow

The powerful Lithia Water

Vyater of the

of whieh are well known*

Springs, the medlelnal properties
are forwarded to all parts of the world.

For information respecting

FRiEBURG

i.N

the Cure, address the

New

BURKARDT,

Breisgau,

Baden).

Zutti Sfnuett,
Next the Priiinpal
Frtiiiily

Light

;

Proprietop.

WnEUnBySTAnx,

(in

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

First class Hotel.

Close to Station, in bv^^t situation ; surrounded
byginieiiB. Electric Light. Steun Heating.

E.

FREIBURG

Breusoau, Baden).

EUROPE HOTEL.

MAYOR*

1

iit< :iiii

FIi ;ittn>f;

L.

i9,eOO

St-ation.

f)M refnited

n
Lift;
!>ark l{<K>in

(lurtl>

l-'ttl

;

:

TKKS(;H WW.

Eiectrul*:ith>.

I'p.r.i

I.

r

.i

above aea,^

RAILWAY LiyE^STUTIGART, OFFENBURQ, 8TRASBURQ,
LURST-CLASS HOTEli,

lu most healthy position on a charming hill, in the middle of a
beautiful Park. £lectric Ligbt.
Lawn Tennis. Sanitary Arrangements PerCBCt.
Best centre for excarBlom. ISngUsb Cbnrch Service. ERNEST LUZ, Jun, Proprietor.
1:

GENEVA.
HOTEL PEKSION FLEISCHMAKH
Bond Point de
Near the Basthm

Plainpalais.

P.irlc.

Fine eituatlOQ.

MODERATE CnAROKS.
K1.BCTJU0

LiQHT.

Baths.

GENEVA.

PENSION DE
7 Quai du

HILLER,

Mont

Blanc.
BdkIit of

First Class. Pioest Situation.
1

111'

I.akr, farin>;

Mont

l^Oj;Ii£h Clturciics*

liluiic-.

Near the

£lectric Liglit.

Digitized by

Google
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MUKRAT'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISKB.

^
SLOTEIi

GENEVA.

'

HOCTEi DEB BSSBOUSa

liTATIOirAIik

three Ffnt-elai*I

mmatUt

21

in

sItuatiAD
comfort.

flaest

mod era

on

Um

I«iko,

iMTe «f«9

HOT^ DTJ X«AQ.—

Best Seoond-iOaM House.

GENOA

(GENOYA).

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES.
Full South,

Best Pabt of the Town,

Patronised by Royalty and best English and
Anfieriean Families.

ALL MODERN COMFORT.
tniUST CLASS. Modern Installation. Close to Cook's and North Ctamao
Offlccci.
Lar^ Oarden oD the Fourth Floor, with SpleiuUd BUMMttUU
^ooinS with

_

Dressing,'-

loom attached.

I.loyd
Qoiflt

Apartments w itli Baths.

MELA NO BROTHERS,
Summer Seaaoo, GRAND HOTBI^Baths of MontecatlDi-«eac
1
CHLORINE— SALINE WATERS.

Propriefcera.

BloraDoe.

QENOA.
The nearest Hotel to the Railway Station
uoise

of

Trains.

Exceediug^ly

well

(close hy) antl the Ljinding Piti.

situated.

Very nuiet jbedrooua

No

Perfect

llodowte charsoab

Sanltwy anangemeiita.

BODING BROTHERS,

Proprietors.

MURRAYS HANDBOOK

HOTEL OE LONDRES.

FOR

Old^renownedftrat'ClaBa Hotel. Oppoaite
the Central Station. Railway booking
Near the bteanicis.
Office.

FEDERICO FiORONI.

91

Proprietor.

Maps and

Plana.

lOi.

THE HAGUE, HOLLAND.

HOTEL DES INDES.
Ltft.
Blectric Light throuRhoiit. TinxnrfonslyFnrnlshed Suites of Private "Rooma,
with R.ith. The OiiHin.- is ;n kii< -wled-ed Ihe Hurst in The Ha;,'ue. Exeellont C^lf
Links. DuU^^hUii Di i ve8 in the
ood and to Sclioveniugen (seaside resort, 2U uiluutes'
drive froBK The HagneX
AutomobUea and C*ydes idwani ready for Bxcaisiona.
SpecfaHy patroniaed by the English and American Leading Society.
1

W

Tl'LIP .SEASON

;

.\).ril— May.

RoOTKd Ajil> Fares : Liverpool Strtyt Statiou at &80 p.ni., via Hanvichaud Hook
of Holland (Great Eastern). An 11 hours' trip. Retani tickets, 1st class, iBS lOt. Otf.
T^uler pei*sonaI supervision
'2nd flafi.^. -I'l Vitt. M.
the Proprietor^ Mr. C. F.
Halusu. Telegraphic Address : Ualler, Hague."

d

Ly

Google
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HANOVER.

HOTEL ROYAL.
FAMILY

FiRST'CLASS
by

Patronised

and

Royalty

American
Only Hotel

in

IfOUSJS.

£nglish

best

and

.Society.

Hanover with Large Motor-Car Garage,

ALL MODERN COMFORTS.
OPPOSITE THK STATION.
HARROGATE.

HOTEL

FIBST-GLASS

riMIIS
and

is

aituatid in the besl

l

stands in its

own

extensive Grounds,

of ITi^^h Trari-ofjate, fa* ing tlif Sti ay.

Soiith

aspect. Tennis and Croquet Grounds adjoin the Hotei. The nearest Hotel to the
Golf Ltnkfl. Carriagea to the Wells and Baths free of charge. Motor Garage and
For Terma» apply THE MANAQgR.
Inspection. Petrol.

HAVRE

I

,0^^ ,08^

RUE DF PARIS

First

{Centre).

CLASS

Central 11 eating. Elertric LIkJiI. Kestaunint k la Carte. Well-stocked Wine
Cellar. Breakfast. 2 fr. 5 c. Table d'H6te,Sfr. GO c. Ziarfce Smokinj^ HalL Englisli
NcwspaTRTS.
Music and Reading KooniH. Interpreter ^i^eaks all Languages,
uniuibus.
A. ^OSLEA.Vf Troprietor ; LEO'S , Manager,
^
Only JSTolel in Bawt with Lift and rentrdt Beating,
Lift.

HEIDELBERG.

HOTEL EUROPE.
mills

most charmiDg

IIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL, situated in

best part of town, throe minotes from Station, is arranged to afford

and comfort. Apartments with Bath.

visitors every convenience
a,ir

Restaui

ihi

on Terrace.

Gankn

Exceiient Uaragc for Motors.

Conceits every

iii<2:ht

OUk-t

in

ll'itt'l

ilir

Touii.

SCfiCf^XIBDSR.

P'ntin.Iv KtMinvated,

.

HEIDELBERG.

FOMr

njintitca

fron>

M.

Liglit.

L'.t20

;

Bath.

.

Neru

t'sl

ti>

the Station and the

Covertd V'eiuuda.

Booms from

^;>0

Arrani<enienta for Prolonged Stay.

C.

SUTTERLIN.

Proprietor.

MURRAjrS HANDBOOKS.
flOF.

fnim the Station.
Diniiri

Proprietor.

H&IDELBEHG.

Pnmii iiiult
Sm ruumiid by a Large ti aider i.
to 4 -Marks, iticiudin^ Light and Attendance.
Electric Light. Auto Garage.

DARMSTADTER

Open*
Hummer.

Arraogemeuts made for stay,

EUG. KUPFER,

HOTEL

in

\I.

Hteauj Heating.

i;(K>ni.s

l^CCtrie

Send for Complete List of English
^ and Foreign Handbooks to
EDWARD STANFORD,
12, 13. & 14k Lons Acre. London, W.C.

Digitized by

Google
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HEIDELBERG.

F

HOTEL
ERST-CLASS

VICTORIA.

HOTEL

in every respect.
Surrounded by Gardens.
Exceedingly well situated.
Beautiful Veranda and large Garden
£bt the back o£ tii6 House.
Advantageous arrangements made with
inlMiding a long stay. GMitnil Hot-Water Heating; Eleetzk
Light. Lift. Bath^.
Highly reeommended. Guti^ fur 6 Motors.
Coiicort in the *<Btaidt Gwrden'* close to the Hotel every ereiubiig

S^u^es

m

'

the Summer,

WULLEft, Propt^M^r.

HiLOESHEIM.

HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE.
JFIMSX-^CIiASS

MOUSE.

Town.

Situated in the Centre of the

Baths in the Louse.

Oninibus at the Station. Central Heating Apparatus. 50

and Salooii% £tted up with eveiy Comforb of
.

Bnglish. Newspapers.

Modem
C.

AN

Eooms
Times.

HEBRDT.

IDEAL. POSXTZON.

THK PRINOIPAL AND

(JNLY

HOTEL ON TH£ 8E4 qbuw^i
UmrliuM 8mJPrm§tm awl afen

ItnMt Ftlfato Marine Ihplaaifltln tiw JKififlrdon.

BmrroumdiMot,

m mmm, T^&ia»,0ntq*tU 8o^t,edf* ItatMtMlifcMAOffer. Dimwinff,
Boom SnwtQOwLmMHill. tmmagmUR. ModrnkM Tariff. TenM
to tiho BoW ow
IteZorvMl Sm^^
lift tempmtafo of whleh la m^iMU
AIm mlH-wpotnifd Privato Hot and ColA Bm mA
HkMrBatha, Dowdio. Bhomr, *&
H. BDSSKLI. afiOVEB, MamaoH-,
~'
MIOkkXML
Towlio»aU«ioMnnrinatfog»aboiiM bai

OfmmiB, rim Aert*. 260/

'

'

'

5LFRAGOMBE.

GRANVILLE

MURRAY S HANDBOOK
NORTH WALES,
SOUTH WALES,

BOARDING HOUSK.

(jmod Sea Views.
Cooking.

(Comfort. Sociability,
Btiou Ciaide gratia.

Good

6/-

6/-

EDWARD STANFORD,
12,

and

14,

Long Acre, London, W.C.

INTERLAKEN.

RUQEN HOTEL, JUNQFRAUBLICK.
HOTEL

Xnt to hr confounded mth
JU\r;Ffrl r*"
Highly respected and fatihiouable Firat-class Family Hotel, fcjituated in tbe highest and
healthiest part of Luterlaken. Beautiful views of the Glaciers and tbe Lalcen. Very qniei
position.
Dust-free. Extensive walks in a large fir-tree forest. Lift. Electric Light in all
the rooms. Open from May to Oci^btr.
j,
8CH-MULLEB» Prcprietar and Manager,

0E

INTERLAKEN*
Quiet Position.

Splendid View.

Electric

Ligbt

Luge

fiafta*

TJBMM8 MOJ>£lM.kT£.
J.

WURTH, Pro prietor.
Digitized

by

Go
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INTERLAKEN.
CO

CO
tc3

era

Grand Hotel
'

4 DO llooms.

Victoria.

Central Heating,

•

Grand Hotel Jungfrau.
.*)00

Rooms.

Grill

Room.

Hotel Pension Belvedere.
100 Rooms.

Concerts, Balls, Private Baths, Autocar Shed,

Lawn

Tennis, Golf Links.

INTERLAKEN.

8CHWEIZERHOF—
HOTEL SUISSE.
First Class. Best positiou
on the Grand Promenade.

Splendid views of

Jung-

frau
and Alps.
Lift.
Electric Light.
Central

Heatiug. Apartments and
Rooms with private baths.
First - class
Restaurant.
Terrace. Personally conducted by the Proprietors,
E.

STRUBIN & WIRTH.

MURRAT'S HANDBOOIC ADVERTISER.

1901.

INTERLAKEN.
•Grand Hotel des Alpes.

HOTEL DU NORD.

Finjt-cUs* Old En;?lish UoUiL
B«»t PoBltion.
the Jungfran. All Modern Oomforta.
MvdeiftoTerag. Coodacted by thr Proprietor.

Koar the jEnglish and Scotch
Churches. Moderate Terms.

^>i)|x)site

J.

MATTX.

J.

MArREB,

Proprietor.

JUST PUBLISHED.

THIRD EDITION,

Revised and Enlarged.

STANFORD'S
London Atlas

of UniYersal Geograpliy

FOLIO EDITION.
^.

Exhibitiiig the Physical

and PoUUcal Divisicms of the
the World.

varioiis Coimtries of
/

W MAPS Aod A U8T ofNAUES, with LaUtudes aad Longitudes.
Size«

when

shut, 17-23 inches.

Weifirht 26 lb.

haJf-morocco extra.

Imperial foUo»

Price £12.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
wttii vhteh these maps luve tmn
They are a credit not tmly in Mr.
compiled, even down to the smallest minutice.
SUuford. bat to British cartography, and there is iio atla* to surpaas the London
Atlas In the entire world."—Itoi/y Telegmjph, March 80, 1904.

"It

is

nnnecemary to refer to the e«re

"HiIb monimientai woric .... is fatdtoeiiMble in any library, and Mr. Stanford
all the more credit for its promtctlon as it has been conipilod. drawn,
in London, and is therefore a thoroughly English production."

deserves

and engraved
(7<fl»e,

Much aO» 1904.

is the nu^st accurate and comprehensive atlas obtainable, equalling, if it
not siirpass, the productions of the German houses, and certainly exceUing
tbeiu Hii regards contrast and precision of colouring, flneceas of printing and
dutahility, ae well as hmdsomeiieia of binding,"—iSlanAinf, April 5, 1904.

"It

doe-i

Detailed

Pmpeetus

gratis

London

EDWAKD STANFORD,

12, 13,

on application.

:

and

14,

Long Acbb, W.C.

Oeographer to His Majesty the King*

u cy

Google
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Thirty-one hours from London, via Arlberg, to Innsbruck. Through tickets
and luggage registered through. Twenty-three hours fronn Paris.

BEAITTIPUL ANI> SflKLTKRRn
THEINXSttRCCK
renders
very

itttuatioD

o£

aurefjihle pUi6f
tt
In spring an well
nromnKiTiileil
» stopping
plnce lM't.w««n the different M'at*!ring places. It is uluo
to l>c recomnieudwl after a aojoum at the «ea-side.
io the eentiv from whUli many 8pl«ndi(l
excursioiM can be made in every direttinn, imd of any
Attractive wnlkN in the imimtliatc neighbourleiiKtli.
hcKxl of the town and the different elevttti»»nii.
it

of rpniilencc

fat

all

the year niund.

Hotel Tyrol

m

autumn it iatMipeciHllv to )>c

FIMST CLASS.

INNSBRCCK

TJte cHtnni« in Winter— dri/, n-trenirthfrnng, tunny, Jree
{'romtotd wiind* tmd Hn/n ha** attniot«d many viHitorn uf
ftte yetkn, and amon>i th<ise who have f«iund the (greatest
relief are yrvvkk, couviile»cent, nervous, upia'titelesK. and

HEW

«leeple«s persoDM.

SUITES OF

APARTMEBTS,

NtBt- rnivervity, OmiunMr. IfwnV.wnd other school*.
l*rivate lessons of even' kind are available, so that Htudiea
can l>ecotittDued and Ihi wlucatlon of children carried on.

ALL FIREPROOF
(Syat&a^ Uennebrique).

-

HOT-WATER HEATING.

TWO

LIFTS,

MOTOR CAR SHELTER,

.

Ac.

CARL LANDSEE,
Proprietor.

'

HOTEL
DE L'EUROPL
first-class

Establishment
Affords every

Modern Comfort,

Elkctric LiotiT IS

HN-xnir

noon.

STEAM AND OTHER BATUR
Anton Hanreieb,

^

Proprietor*

HOTEL
GOLDENE SONNE
(Opposite the Station).

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
RENOWNED FOR ITS SUPERIOR
CUISINE AND WINE.
'•JtEaTAUiATr.tK" of the StA'JH
Kailway StatIok.

CARL BEER,

Proprietor.

RICHLY ILLUSTRATED GUIDES of INNSBRUCK sent on application by
Proprietors of above Hotels, free of charge.

the

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.
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'

INVERNESS.

WAVCIRX^flY HOTEL.
*

(One minute*! walk front t^e Hailway Station.)

*

F6tt«roi the

H^l attends all trains, and an OmnibuB nana in OOimeetion with the Caledonian Canal steamers.

Tel6grapbl9Adfib»tft:

'^WAVBRbBT, IvvnunBS."

]>.

DAVIDSON?,

Froprii^tor.

KISSiNQEN, SPA.

& KAISERHOF.
HOTEL VICTORIA
LA SS 0 TET
JTlltST- i

1

riTKl

iirivalli'tl

sanitary

11

for its opt-n situation - oi)j)()«^itt.' tlie
Electric laerht
an';inv'<'iariits.

KsjKiciaily patronised by iLiiglish anil Anit

Haiuiui.

Knrptirdj

and Lia.
rirm

V"

ii

sumI

All uio»l«rn comfort
900 Booms and

Spriiijiiii

autifol

GWn GafdetL

Visitors.

KISSINGEN, SPA.

g^^ljrUah

C!ompIete]y Reconstructed and Renewed.
Ekctric Lipht in every room.

Ampfican RcsMence,

Excelletit 8auitary Arraugemeiits.

FbM Open

'

filtutloa oppottte tke Sptingi

iiatbs.

Electrio
iiarge Gard^m.

and Kmtfaduu

LUk*

uo JUma.

KONIGSWINTER JPetersberg), Rhine.

MOTEL ON THE PET ERSBERC
One of the most beautiful mountains of the Siebengebirpre.
FUiST-GLAiSS UO l-KL. Airy loOging-roowB and HAioiMB with

COMFORTABLE

a

fine

large dininft and restaurant rooms* Ji^lectric Light. Large plateau witti forest and
parks, and besintiful shadv prnmerui'lcs. Magnificent views in gre^tti r ririety than from
any other point of the Seven .\luuuiaius. Evtry Wednewiay, Free Miiiiary Coucert. Tal>Ie
d iiutc lit 1 o'clock ; Dinners and Sappers at any baor. Ae]aiowlail(sa4 good onltf&e and
cboloe winae. Posi and Telagimph la ttie botise
PETER JOS. NELLES, Proprietress.
Address for letters and telegrams: Nelles, PetCPSbergT (Rhine). O>minunic^tioii
with Kunigawinter directly bsy a Oo^-wWl Battwajf . Corresponds with all tiaius of the
State Railway and Steamtre*

lew,

•

Wwe.

KREUZNACH.

HOTEL ORANIEN HOP

(First Class).

Sitnation in itt* owu exteniiive groands; a well-kiiowu ami extensively patronisci
Lift.
Eiitablibhment. Visited by Royalty. Every i^glish cow furt. Electric Ltght.

I/INEST
1.

LawnTennia.
i-ishing.

ConTenatfa»L.KeadiOK and BiUiard Booaoa.
'

mmatAn

lUnerallMa. Shooting and

oraschbb.
ALTEN (formerly at Menrice's,

H. D.
'

Paris).

=

KREUZNACH.

HOTEL ROYAL ET D'ANGLETERRE.
This magnificent Hotal. new enttoly rebttUfe and newly fmnisbfld, offers every modern cotiifort.
Best sitaatlon oppudte Cue CniiMtfk. A widt*knoivn Hoaae. Visited Iw-Roytiltv. liurio: sbadr
liartltiu and Lawn TenniM Court.
Mineral Baths. Lift. Electric taght
Perfect %nitai7
Amtngcmenta. All kinds of Bpiirt. Shooting and Fishing. Vflsymoderatrchaxfeswiid Pension
amuigeni«ntir. OiiniiHiues at both Stations.
mAVAOER*
<

TRB

Murray's Handbooks for Travellers.
"Into over>' nook whieh an Englishman can penetrate be eiUTieti his
tni.sts to his Huiibay because it fe thoxonghly

Red Handbook. He

£n(?lish and rcliiible." TimcH.
"Every traveller knows or ought to know 'Murray s IlumiVjooks.' In
^ct-np, comprehensivene»8, and general ntility they occupy a position jthat
WeHmiiiHter (In-rrffr.
18 unique."

v^oooie

MITRRArS HANDBOOK ADViaEmSSlt

LANARK,

LISBON.

N.B.

HOTEL DURAHD (English Hotel)
LARGO DO QUINTELL4^

HOTEL
lUla

CLYDESDALE

Fint-claM Hotel for VMion to the
TiUietudlem. and Cljrde V«Uey.
Spacioug acc'otnmoilution. M mi elite Ghttget.
Coachiug; Fitshinff fTolfiiic, &c.

of Clyde.

W.

11.

COX,

ESTABLISHMENT.

FIRST-CLASS

8itQat«d in the most central |>art of tho Town.
Highly re<'ommeTul. d for It."* rnmmrt nivt rrwvlfrat©

;

Pro-jrlctor.

LISBON.

BRAGANZA HOTEL.

rrUlS weU-known FIBST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL, lately renovated by the Boyal
-L
Boom of Bnu^nza, and fitted np by the new Proprietor, Ticios O. BJUnofa, is
highly recommenddble ifor its large, airy, and comfortaWo Apartments, commanding the
most extensive and picturesqne views of the liiver Tagus, as well as of Lisbon. Superior
Cuisine and Cftrefally selected Wlnei.

GRAND HOTEL CENTRAL

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. Magniru out view. Immodiatcly fa ijg the Tagus. l^eoently
and faroisbed with special regard to family accommodation. Kxoelleafc
l^«ndi Onlslne and extensive eto<!lc of earefnUy selected Wfnes.
Dtgk Boooi for
Lift.
Hot iin.l Col
Paths.
Photoprapher.s fnlly fitted up.
Drawing, BeadlDC, ftnd
Hecepiion iiooms. Terms moderate. All Languages spoiceu. Tension.
redecorated

l

E G. KIECHLE, Manager.
The Grand Health Resort end Cllnitio StaHon of V^vnet*
:
Ics-EJains (Pyronres) ; Hf>tels and Baths (II Sulphurous Sp ings) open the whole year
round. Four tirat-class Hotels—Grand Hotel du Portugal, hotel du Pare, Hotel 'des £^lu8
Numerous Villas and Cottages. Casino. TbditK.'
Mercater, Hotel Ibrahim Pascha.
Ooaoarti. Ttanle, Acc. Pit>8peoUwe8aiid£articalus<ma|i|»Ucatiimto tlieStcretuj.

Under the same nuuiagement

TERMINUS
GOTHARD
LOCARNO. RAILWAY
LAGO MAGGIORE.
of the

on

BEST SPOPPrm PLA€fB ON TSE
nALIAS LAKES.
2^ hrs. from London. 17 bra. from
pBTia. 4 hrs. from Milan* 6 lira.

OPEN

GRAND HOTEL

THE

from Xiaceme.
the whole yeftr* Most luxarious and comfortable home for

from Genoa.

4 lirs.

all

the seasons in Italy or Switzerland. Patroolsed by all the Koyal Families. Unrivalled
without snow, wind, or fog, but with plenty of
bituation in the tinest climate of Europe
sunshine.
adapted for winter msidenoe. Prononnoed by the
of Bavaila and UnfvaMlty—Pfof. Aunre MAsnir-40 be
body Pbysidaii of B.M. The
Beautiful wa^cs and mountain excursions.
the healthiPKt and Ix'st All Seasons Resort.
Private Steamer and Carriages for visitors.
Lift.
Euglish Church, Doctor, isociety.
Exqnietta Cmiloe. Modeiata cbaisea. SlecMoLlgMlnev«r:[^room. ii^- J^^^i^
;

Bntire^

Km^

It

LONDON.

_
w-^r^^r-s.
M ^N ^N _F —FO
R IJ
^S
...^^i—^,.
M
Al-l N F S A
IVIi-l^lH-^lz-i.
,

,

^

,

1

I

\

I

Sold

hij

Pure Solution.
or Acidity of the stomach.

Heartburn and Headache,
For Gout and Indigestion.
y^^^

'

Safeat Aperient for Delicate ConstltuLadies, ChUdWD, «ud Iiilante.
Cht mlsts throughout the World.

STANFORD'S L8ND0N ATLAS OF UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY.

THIRD EDITION, BEVISBD AND ENLAJftGED.
One Hundred and Ten
Price £12.

3fap8,

DfiTAtLKn

wUh a iMt of LaHtudes and XumgUudes.
Paoareonw QjaAtn mt AmicAtuky.

LONDON; EDWARD STANFORD,

12, 13,

&

14,

LONG ACRE,

W.C.

Digitized by

Google

1904.
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29

,

Hotel Schweizerhof
AND

Hotel Luzernerhof

IN

THE BEST SITUATION ON THE LAKE AND PROMENADE.

Private Bath Rooms.

Lift

and

Electric Light in both Hotels.

ARRANGEMENT EX PEySION WITH PROTRACTED STAY
(EXCLUSIVE OF JULY AND AUGUST).

SCHWEIZERHOF OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
WITH GOOD WARMING SYSTEM.
Proprietors: HAUSER BROTHERS.

~

LUCERNE.

HOTEL DU

FIRST-CIiASS HOTEL.

LAC.

M'agniflceiit Establishment, recently enlarged by a New Wing of 100 R<)oni8.
300 Beds. Splendiil aituation on the Lake, where the River Reuss issues from it.
Next to the General Post Office. Close to the Railway Station and Steanilioat Pier.
This Establishment has every modern comfort. Lift ; Electric Light Central Steam
Hatha tie Luxe, open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Beautiful Marble Vestibule
Heatinvr.
and Staircase in the Italian Renaissance.
;

PENSION ARRANGEMENTS FOR A LONG STAY.
OPEN AliL THE YEAR ROUND.
Proprietors

:

SPILLMANN A SICKERT.

HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.

MLIiliAY'S

30

LUCERNE.

SWAN HOTEL-CYCNE
Open

all

iloom.

Best Situation on the Quay.

the Year.

Lift.

Large Hall, SaloonB^ Billiards, Dark
mu^stly frequented by English and

Bath.

Electric Li^ht.

EstJiblisliineul

Americans.

HAEFELI BROTHERS.

Proprietors,

LUGANO SWITZERLAND).

JWURRAY'S

HOTEL BEAU - REGARD
AND OQMTINENTAL.
Near

Station

and English

(•,„«>'...tMiH.-

HANDBOOK

FOR

SWITZERLAND.
With numerous Maps and

Clmix'h.

Mont

Large Park.

Spli'iKlM Sinuitiou.

•

Plans.

HELMSAUER.

LYNTON, NORTH DEVON.

ROYAL CASTLE FAMILY HOTEL
Fatroniaed by ih$ English and Continental Moyal FamUie»,

FIBST-OLASS HOTEL,

especially &Yoiuite and attraoBeading and Prawing Booins.
Kew Bmoking
Table d*Hote.
and BiUiaid Boom,- all Facing the Sea. Magnlfieent Views, and
Ornamental Oronnds of Xine Acres. JSLECTJUC LIGHTING.
For Tariif apply MANAC! ERESS.
Telegrams : " Citstlo, Lynton."
'

tlTe.

MACOUN

P^VTTRVROnV
H
V iliri X D\JU X
;

i.S"3y<ls,

SprioL-;

in

I

up and <lowp,
Autnmn. f^ee

(jver 1,000 A* res of
(;»i^e8 8ur)Mi86lng iii

(Lake of Bienne), Switzerland.
travelling: flir niili

break bis
1 fr. 5i) c.
liue>lok<T

)

j<iui

to

.

Mui

i;iK\XK (Jnva-Simplou By.> is entitle*! to
and KhonM not fail lo take tlip Funicufaire
ll

i,

;{,ooo

fret.

Just ibe place to stay in

.iiid JJi J^lshuw.
Gian<U'St View. Shelteretl v>osition.
Numerous K.\cur«iou^. Cbeap Carriages. Tatibenlocb
Woods.
lovehuem IhoM of Meirltigw. island cf St. Plem. Puaiuo Plajr

THE GRAND

KURMAUS.

or

Entirely Fi^einoof. 90 BeilnKims, 40 with Balconies. Perfect Sanitary Arrangenienrs.
uiluit
toA, Telegraph, lelephonc in tbe
superior Cuokiug. Law* iJinner. Every
UoupoDs taken.
Tennis Court.
H(M( I.
Eniilisb CI uplain and Kenident Tliybician.
Ltitera aud Telegram*—*• Kc bmaus Maooun (Swit».)/' Kednced Terms till July istb
(

and from

{September l»t.

.

Proprtetor and Manager, A.

WAELLY.

POR COMPLBTB LIST OF
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12, 13,

&

14,

Long Acre, London, W.C.
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(FunohaO.
3i

DAYS VOYAGE FKOM ENGLAND.

^
By

<B8TABI.I0HB1> I860)

appointment to
the late Bake of Bdinbnn^
the
SiioAted on
dilb to the wm of FondiAl,
K£W HOTEL AIVB AllVEZES.—
Soia, ortfrlookias the
Omid view of the Munntains. Sea bathing and boatlag. lArg«

VSXSyS
"

N«w

otn

tl>«

Sea.

G«r.l«n» in Madfim.

SANTA
CLARA HOTEL AND ANNEXES- AdmiraMy tJumt»>!. orerluokimf Funohal.
view of the moantaiiis
feet above
CARMO HOTEL.— In »»'ilU'iwl ctnitrAl positiou. REH) S MONT HOTEL.

fine

fiiiil nft*.

»«*.

Tbrt»e FlltS -'JLASS HOTELS afforl every comfort for ininilles lunl truvt llHr-. (^iviii^ gre«H choice of
iitOHtion
Electric IJght througbuut.
Tennia Courta. lan;o gardeaa, bailis teadiiig and nnokinr
rooma. RnRli:<h and Oennan newspapers. Billiards. The aANlflBT
tatA «MliM
oat by tLe Hannet Banitation C«»-. of Londun. All steamers met.
Pamphl. t Fit r. Aj.plv to MewrH.
HK<tS k <'0 4«;. St. Mnrv .\\c. London : Mewrs.
THOS. (
K \So\, h'li.ltfjit.' ( in us. !.unil<m : H( )TJ:L T.\ Rl FF lU' K1-:.V l *-'7.'i, Itetrt-nt «tr»3et,
l>:>iKlon ; .M. «m<. .f. 4 H. LI.Nh.SAY. Ltd., IH. .South St. .\iiflrow t<trtt t. Kdinhurgh at th**
(oMl'\.\VS
K, .,r WFI.I.IVM KKIIi,
Miuleira.
Tcleli C and Unicode.
!! \
t;
grai'hj.'
1

araafaMBM hMW

FORWOOD

.

,

STEAM-

;

oFFn

bUIF

I

"

[

>,

I

A

1

MARIENBAD.

next
FIRST-CLASS HOUSE. Patronised by English. Elevated i
the Principal Springs and Bath E-stablishments. Numerous Siiiirk' aud Double.
Bedrooms. Suites of large and airy Private AparLmeuts. Moderate ehargos.
Arranneraenta for long Slav. Bleotric Light. Baths. Telephone. Lawn TeilBis.
Comt-Omnibus meets ail trains.
PropP.
t.
.

HAMMEBSCHMIB,

MARIENBAD.

HOTEL KAISERHOF.

FIRflT-CLASB
with every oontart of modem titnea. In Uw jMilr part of thv town
<XaiMntn«e)aiiA MKt*tl» On HpriiagB and Batim. English Sanftair Qjnitam. Ufi. JSIeotfic
thron^ioat. Brtb4 Tdepbanc. Omnibuaatthe Station. FirBt-clan llMtAiiTint. RMuoed
ViMes in Majr> Angutfe, and 8«iiteniiKr
H. RAUSCHER, Proprietor and Majiager.

MAYENQE-ON-THE-RHINE.

"^^"^ MOTEL OE HOLLANDE. f"^"^.
MounTHE LEADINO FAMILY

UOL'SE. Open Yiewg on the Rhine and TannuB
OmKisite Steamboat Landing Pier and Xowu Gaitleu. Uft. Electric
Steam Heating. Baths. Telegtams: "Hollahmkbof, Haikz." Oinnibm

tains.

Lifi^t

'

meeto all Trains.

MENTONE.

GRAND HOTEL
URST-CTjASS ENGLISH HOUSE,

VENISE.

a Uxf» garden, full couth, far from the wa. Electric
Light in every Room. Magnificent New Hall. Winter Garden. Saloj> South Aspect.
LancheoD and Dinaer served at separate tables.
t/. SOMAZZI, J*roprietor,
in

MENTONE (ALPES

MARITIMES).

HOTEL DE TURIN
ET BEAU SEJOUR.
ELKV,\TK1» roSlTloN,
TH.
FI IJ,

Church, Vast
(MiiHinr

J.

(>t\\' i\
l

Billiard,

iuvtui

and Ba.h

SOl

l'r<'iii« iia(li «.
jii t

Ituunu).

ui

uH

•-.

Lift.

Vt rv

vvitli hu:A<- <;:»nl. n.
iind >lirlt» iril.
t

.

.

iitrMl

.

l.mv to tin- S* iU<

Kvruinaiemiod fur

(^oit

WllRTH. PrOprtetOP.

ORDNANCE MAPS.— A

Branch

Howt HOTEL

Resume

h

it« roujfurt,

Ditiing mid DmwiiiK Hihiims^ Boutheni exposorei.
Klectric Light in every room.

Smoking,

BBAV^nTB. TNTBBLAKEN.

of the Publications of the

Orduauoe

and Geological Snrvevi^ of Eni^landnnd Wales, with Index Maps to the
l-inch surveys, and n Suppleiuf nt on Methoii > of Map Mounting. 56 pp.

demy

8vo., in

LONDON:

Wrapitcr.

<

irati."^

on appliration.

KDWAUD STANFORD,

VJ. 13,

&

11,

.

LON.. A(

KIC.

W.'^

MUKIiAVS HANDBOOK ADV Kli
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I

May,

I>KR.

MERAN.

SOUTH TYROL, MERAN.
GRAND HOTEL MERANERHOF.
Most Fashionable Home.

Uniqiie Podtsoii—in a Large Paik.
Opposite the Korhouse and Promenades. 200 Booms and Salons.
Large New Hall.
.

SEASON FROM SEPTEMBER TO JUNE.

MILAN.

PALACE HOTEL.
New

ILiglit opposite the Station.
Every modern
French Kestaurant. Lifts. E]( trie Light. Steiim
lioaling throughout.
Apartments with Bath iUiom and Liesaiug
Room attached on every Floor. Railway Office in the Hotel.

First-class Hotel.

Horao Comfort.

(

Branch:

HOTEL QUIRINAL, ROME.
MILAN.

HOTEL CAYOUR.

The Finest,

Quietest,

Bvery

and Healthiest Situation

Modem Comfort.

Bailwajr

the Town.

MOTEL

HOTEL MANIN.
Every

in

<okiu): Office io

Mo<1eT-n

p.

VvA,

DJE

nOME.

poRSO VITTORTO EMANUKLIL
V

Sxith.

J^sll

Splendid View of th« Dticniu.

UiRhly Recammended for iU QoodUtk anil
Mo<lerat« Termu. Table d'Hfttc. Rcrtatiiiuit.

Comfort.

Electric Light.

?«Dilion.

•tttAlMrteitkVlslton.

Facinft the
the Hotel.

EMAHUSL SUARDl, Proprietor*
Lilt. - MILAN. - Lift

MILAN.

Pf-rfedly quiet.

)^

BAZZARO.

St*-.uii

rr^-uirsr

BOBELLA iiR0TH£R3.

MILAN.

EDWARD STANFORD'S
!

Bellini's Hotel TeriBiniis.
Bid English Hotel, near the StatfOB.
Hrnted

throitghotit.

Electric LigUi.

Modenla Cbwfea*

lift.

ATLAS CATALOGUE,
Containing partiadan of the bMt
English and Foreign Atlases*
Oratto

F. BELLINI, PpoppletOP.

<iii

AppIlcatiQii.

MONT-DORE-LES-BAINS (FRANCE*.

HOTEL SARCIRON-RAINALDY
odern Comfort.

Lflt

Sanitary' Arrangcmerita perfect.

Park.

VUlW.

AfrCOre.

Electric Light.
Altitude iioo m.

SARCIRON,

Lawn

Tennta.

Pfeipfittar.

HURBirS

1904.

HAjEtpbOOK ADVERTISER.
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MONT DORE LES BAINS (FRANCE).
GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS ET DU PARC.
TMinfc the Springs and the Fuk.. Near the Casino.
Sanitary ArranReraentS.

VilUUB/

Good

Lift.
Electric Light.'
:Nfo<lerate Ohanres.

1,200

ChaletB. LttWii Tetinis.

metres above Sea.

CHABORY,

Proprietor.

Murray's Handbooks for Travellers.
{Tn prrp<irafinfi.
FRANCE, Part I, NEW EDITloX.
JB'MANCMm JPaH II : CetUral ^^rmwe, Auvergne, Burgundy, The
Rlummf PromtMe, Nimtm, JUantHOeM, Thm JFrmneh Alps, AUaee,
lAMrrainm, 4tt, 33 Maps and Plana. IHTH EDITION. 7«. 6d.
BARIS ANl^ MNVIBONa. Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo. 3fc6ci
NORWAY, 13 Maps and Plans. 9TH Edition. 7*. g/.
aOVTII (lKnHA\Y AND AU8XHIA. JP«%H I. With 34 Maps and
Plani*.

luTU Edition.

.

7& (W.

80UTW GBRMANT AKI> AVSTRXA,
Vhmii. l.oTII EDITION, 98.
In Two Parts. 9TH EDITION.

SPAIX.

POItTl^GAL. Map.s and

4th KditiO.N.

Plans.

ALiiEMIA ANJJ TUXIS.

18

For complete

EDWARD STANFORD,

Pari

Maps and

&

With 7 Maps and

VJs.
.Vi h EDITION.
of Covers.

IMans.

List see inside

12, 13,

H.

20.v.

14,

10*.

W.

LONG ACRE, LONDON.

MOSCOW.

ELECXaiOiLiaHT IN ALL THE ROOMSw

5 «

Amorloan Touriats.

Hijrhly recommended to English and
Ooldes speaking English at the Hotel.

ud

md

This larxo well-known Hotel, sltttAlad In tbe best
hMltbtcrt part of file Cl|7, MnlhvKvHfdlii
all plaon of interMt,
bMA aatinlj rebaUt, •ntaigad. and provided wltli all tha latwtUuiwweuMmte.
lAWt Bogliib SMtteyarrMuaMaali tliimuhoMthaHeiiMu BaUuvoms on all floon. The aalf Hotel
Id Moaooir with Apurtm«nt»o«tltat«MUiA Soar a«d fkont garden. ,.^uiteA of Kitting Room. B«K)rc>jRi.
iMinXory, and Prima BathiMn.
XxeaOaBt VMndb and BnclUh GaUine. Splendid Ucstaaraut mud
Qrill Room. Choice WtoM.
Drawing Boom with IlaaOi. fiUUard, SaMlklBrt asd Bcadlag FVtMt iBflish
and ITurei^ Newipai>an. All langaagdttpokeo.
,

TatamtMo^AdOfm U

**

BeiUaotd, Ifoscoir.*

ZATZXB CTtAUBBN, Propritfeov <8wl88).
0
Digitized by (
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MOSCOW.

HOTEL SUVIAHSKT BAZiH
The Largest first-class Hotet

in. this

Town.

SPLENDID RESTAURANT, READING
AND BATH ROOMS,

ALL LANGUAGES SPOKEN.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Omnibus.

Interpreters to

Telephone, Post

and Telegraph

Railway Stations.

all

Offioes in the Hotue.

NANTES.
ELECTRIC LIGHT.
XEi,e:ruunis

.i-v/>

BATH ROOMS.
TBi.tuns.iPU

FIRST CLASS.

RESTADRANT.

Garage far ,Motor <Mrs
in the

BAUDRY,

HoM,
Proprietor^

•

NANTES.

DE BRETAGNE.
GRANDE HOTEL
nRST-CI.ASS
KOTEIi.

Situated in the best <niarti'r and near all the places of interest. Highly reeomT'. 1* t>1u»iu'.
EUntric
iiiended to f.iniillo t'>i its i-omfoit ami ni.Mh ritc chai-jres.
Light. BathKooois. Mott)r t;ai»tfe. Eiigljah Spoken. AUGEREA If, Proprietor.

NAPLES.
The

LeiKlin^r

Hou«*o. in the Hitihest and HeHlthicst Part of the Tomth. with
t/ orv f^mifof i.
Lutest ^^;vnir;n y Tnir>rnvcTnent.**. Bath-room
Billiard and Hitioking licwnns.
\\ lutcr Garden.
A, I AVDBY, Proprietor.

Beautiinl View,

with each ayartmeut.

MSJBBkVS HANDBOOK

1904.

ADYfiRTISSfil.

"1

NAPLES.

SANTA LUCIA HOTEL
Modern

JUast

Pirst'cJass Hotel.

On

the iN'cw Kmbankmeut. Healthiest part uf Naples.
Splendid
view of the Bay and Vesuvius. Full South. Central Heating and
lileotrio ligbt. Apsrtmenta «nd Booms with Private Bathroom and
DxQSsiiig HocKni«
^

Oamil»u9,

Lift,

Ttteffraph

and Post OMee.

PIETRO CAHPIONE

&

CO., Proprietors.

EXCELLENT FIRST-CLASS HOTEU
Enjoylnc the highest repittation mmong Englieh and Amerlcane.
KLKOTRTr Linnr t\ at.l rooms.

NAPLES.
Open

all

th^y

ar

round.

Qnai PAithenope

(New KmbankmpnO.

Splendid situation—

Soutb. Glotjp to tbe Public Gardens and the centre of the towu, witti magnificent view
of tbe Bay and VeHUviuR. Hydraulic Lift. Is^lectric Ligbt. TelcgMpb and Font OBtae.
Jfirety kind of Aath. Modeiaie dMnga*. fvurian 8 tn 12 Francs.
Proi>rietor.
R.
ftill

WAEHIiER,

}V:n](:h

Hnn-^o

:

SUISSE

l-TlTEL

HOTEL
PIR8T-<'I.AS5;

M-I.;u:it<'
V.

i
,

[

FAMTTT HOrSE

c

r

.11

trif!

allies.

SCH WEIZERHOF

Ligrht, an<l

Tlio Hotel

is

Vsf

Sftuatwi In the

The H»»l«i
Calorifires.

I'liWlic <ifiwlwn«:

tieautiflll
Lift, Kli

i

NAPLES.

CAPR.T,

'

BRETAGNE
\r.wX .,f XayO.-s,

f

u

ltiir

the Hea nnd the

lately l»een iftmuihlied with «'\(>i.v iiumIi'I!! comfort.
- ;<t
uisine iind tVlhir.
l,uii< h ami l>iiiii(
to Du- Kii>fli.-*h rhnrrh.
t'.Mik's (itiu. >.
{>\H-n
th«»

h-.is

Kii>t-' la>H

the nmrest

C.

1

<

i

ROSSI, Proprietor and Ma.natcer.

NAPLES.
lu the hfiiUliiost aud

Splendid views of

tb«j (*Q If

and

PtrfBOt

Veativiuii.

Dntuafe.

TTi"!^t

Litt.

rf^ntral
iiatiiii.

position.
Calorifere.

Newly Furnisbed.

Cook's Coapoas aooeplid.

DELVITTO. POGGIANI, CAMPIONE.

Pr

pr'

t

BAD-NAUHEIM.

SPRENGEL'S PARK HOTEL
Well
Best

recommended

ptwitioii. adjoining

Park on three

aadMueicPaviUon.

FIrel-claee Fenvily Hotel.
sides.
Close to the Driiikiii-4 Welisi Batbs.
.

MAX VERLANQB

F&08f£CT.

"

NEUCHATEL.

BELLE YUE<
HOTEL DE FirstGRAND
Hotei*
ALBERT
via as

BL8KE8, Proprietor,

Mr,

^

iplandii VJanrsar
obUmi Botfarorfteleki;
Alps. Uft. fl«eMeU|rtithialltlM»-„-

PKNSlOy^ PRICKS
Dny Tinin

in raiiuii.g

ALL TBS YEAR ROVSJk, HA—:

brtw«yn_W«ni»alal »iid

Plar^^ abAaMyfaww.

tlie

PasMMM er the

tMn {(UteDQ

•

MRUA THKOUwHPDT*
C %
Digitized by

Coogle
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NEUHAUSEN^NE|^H^FFHAUSEN,

FALLS Of THE R HINE,

''hotel SCHWElZEfiHOF
UK ST
With

ar..nd

CLASS.
View of the

Falls.

Uiwa
CkumSmg aaA Eealthy
Summer
.

.

.

Resort.

Specially Rea>iumeailed fur ^XFiiUi

^^pedal'OTraDgements for protracted stay.

MoprKATB Tmow. Egquaa Chukch,
.

NUREMBERa

.

HOTEL.
GOLDEN
EAGLE Ms.
HOUm

FIRST-LASS FAMTLT
pisitinn.

Sjx' -ijilly j>atr<mi8e(i

XoM wntral and best
1?6wlr roDutft. 800
bv English and Americans. ArraiiKemetits made. Baths.
Lift.

and Central Heating in CorridOFS and every Room.
Omnibus niMM ail tnina. Umtor Um pefWMMil manajnient of ihe Proprieu>r,
£lectrio Light

WILLY SCHLBNK.

FOB THB BEST

ODESSA.
HOTEL
Th^

LONDOH-JASTCHOUK.

Leaiiiiic:

Ilousr- lu T

own.

EDWARD STANFOUD,

MAGENER.

A.

and Guides

Urile fully, i^tating requiremeuUt to

the lk>uievard, uverU»t(kiiig the Sea.

^

Maps

TraTelliDg

Situated on

12, 13,

&

14,

L9Ka ACBB, LOKDOK, W.C.

PALERMO.
ii

YILLA IGIEA" GRAND HOTEL
BuiU and
Furnished according

to the most
perfect sanitary arrange»;
'

modem, and

.

THE BEST AND HEALTHIEST SITUATION.
260 BED AND

PRIVAU AND PUBLIC BATHaOOMS
ON EVERY FLOOR.

SITTING ROOMS.

Lawn

French Cuisine.
STANDS IN THK

OF

>r]1>ST

A. PACilLER,

American Bar.
OWX P^NORMOUS PARK.

Tennis.
ITS

Manager

(formerly Hotel Continental,

Paris).

PALERMO,
JPIAXZA MARINA,
First-daw comfort. Only Hotel in P.iU-rtno wltli Bot-Water
Heating tiiroug^nt. 100 R<ion)s— almoi^i hU sunny.

Healthiest sltuntion.

P.

WEINEN,

Proprietor and Manager.

MURRAY'S
NORTH ITALY AND

Maps and Plans. IGtU Edition. lOv.
32 Maps and Plans. 12th Kdition.
Maps and Plan.s. lUth IMiticn. 10*-,
P***^
i^^i
and Plans. »th Kdition. ti«.
^"^ips
***"^S
ITALY. Part II : SICILY. Wth 9 Maps and Plans. 9feh Edition.
H il^^^WARD STAXKf I!!), Ij
& 14, LoNO ACBB, LONDON) W.a
VENICE.

34

CENTRAL ITALY AND FLORENCE.

ROME AND

ITS ENVIRONS,

f

t

d«.

1

Digitized by

Google
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PARIS.

HOTEL BELLEVUE,
Finaet central situatfon ixi t^tt Capital, facing the Opera BCousa.
First rato Beataurant.
Luncheon and Dinner served ;ifc ?^mall tables,
Reading and Smoking Rooms.
Electric Light throughout.
Lift.
Bathfi.
Steaw ^jdatii^ iu every Room. Sp«<4al asrangemexitg niade
•
'
for Ato Winter.
Telephone No, SS^TB.
No extra, cberge for Service and Lights.
'

•

—^r^

•

'

L,

•

.

HAUS£R>

Proprietor.

PARIS.

HOTELS

JAMES & ALBANY

ST-

RUE ST. HOHORE AND RUE DE RIVOLi 202.

211

MOST CENTKAL.

OPPOSITE TUILEKIES GABDENS.

Under New Management.

Strictly llrst-class Ku^liah Family Hotels. Restored and
300 Kooms und Apartiuents, also with luivate l^ithrooms
attached.
Electric Light.
Heated throughout. LUto- Lar^re Public Halle.
Eeception, Blllfanf, Sraokinp, and Ladies' DraWirfe Rooms. Sinjrle Bedroom itom
En ?<;ti-i'.ii fr.itu 10 iv. jirr day.
Sfe..; 2,Beds from 6 f r.

renovated up to

(fate.

NO CHARGE FOR ATTENDANCE AND ELECTRIC LIGHT;
Lunch 3
..

fr.j

Semed

Dinner 4 fr.

at separate Tables at any hour,

_0CISINE AND WINB8 UNMCattTIONABLB.

.

{Pel«gi!atiMeAiidnte: '*HoTKL8T. JAMBS. PMtia.'*
Llflbert Code oyd.
'•

HOTEL

r>E

^
LBRCHB. Managing
•

A':

PAU.

'

«_

-j. ^

Froprietor.

FRANCE-

THIS FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

situated on tlie Place Royale, comnuuicte the nio:>t spleintid l^'W of the whole cbaiu of the Pjreuees, and is a4ioiAi>V
tba CngUah Clnt. Inapioved Lift. fiilliaiiASaioklaf Boonw.
'

QARDiiWft FliiRt», Proprl^tof.

PERUGIA.

Open^

1S93,

Sumptuously constructed in
comfoi-t.
Grand Hall. Winter (iar»l»'n Post and
.Special Electric Car to meet every train. Bes-

Overlookinjf a magnificent view of Urobrian Valley,
1898.

Fun

Telegraph

i

hed with

uttice in

all

modern

the Hotel.

FOBTgNATO CHIARI A

tannmt Modemte ehaigw.

G.

QAQMABPI,
1

PETITES-DALLES

(Seine Irifer1eure\

GRAND HOTEL DES

FRANCE.

BAINS.

Uodente Prloes. Excellent Ouirine. Coiufortal>le Ruoms. Sulon. ( mrti«a.
Oi»t«itt«uf <2«rftfB for Bicyclos and AtitnmobileK. B.ithrooiuK. Hortma. Carriage!.
Fon-st f»xt«'ndinK U* the Beti. Btantlful Km tir>lon^. Post and Telt^raii^ Office in the HoieL
CoMMiTSivATioNtt London— IHepiie—Canjr or London— Havre— Ciuiy ;
VEZIER,
\k here carriages of the Hotel
waiting erexy train.
Puophiktok.
Facing the Sea.

iJatic

Room.

:

;

an

PISA.

GRAND H8TEL

&

HOTEL DE LONDRES.
Booms'

tufil South, including Eljeetrlo
Light and atten<1anc<', from 3. 50-7 francs.
Peosion from 8-12 francs. W. Oarhreoht

Stanford's

i;oiii(i«niiittffl

^

Geography and Travfi
<\EW ISSUKL
In Twelve Voiiimes. 1 5s.
cy

Google

MOBRArS HAKDBOOK ADYWBmtB.

SB

POITIERS.

GRAND HOTEL DE FRANCE.

Pirst-clam, and recommended to Families and Tourists lor its comfort and good maaag^
Tb« most central of the Town, near the Hotel de ViUe, FrHfecture, Telegraph and
Post OfTlcp, Mu^cnm, Historical Monnments, and Promenades. Speciality of Fowls and
tnifOed Ptt^ of aU aorta. Carriagea for X>rinfl. Railway Omnibus oaila at Hotel. £iiBUati
aaflfltnMaapokrti. Bath^ Trtephont. ' ROBLIW-BOUOHaRDEAU, Proprieiton

ment.

-

PORTOFINO

Queen of the Mediterranean).

iThe

GRAND HOTEL SPLENDID.
(FORMERLY VILLA FfQARO.)

n minntei)

from th«*. Kail«»y Station of Santa Margherita.
All Rooms Full South.
Spring
Ht«ain Heating. JSleetnc LiKht. Litt. Itatba. (iardeii. Park and Forest. OmsiHwW
and Carria«BB to tlw Siftttieii. Xaiagfiiririn Addraw: " Sptendid. Portaftao."
R.

VALBKriMX.

FWBrliter.

PRAGUE.
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. Central position. Luxurious modern comforts. 8itaate<l
opposite BtatioDs for Vienna, Dresden, and Carlubad lines. Central heating by air.
Conversation saloon and rooms ut moderate prices.
Klectric Light ; Hydraulic Lift.
Excellent AestaiissDt and Caf^ Separate rooms. Baths, Carriiiges. English and

Reach gjioken.
PRAGUE.

—

J.

.

PES ENS KY, Proprietor.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK

MOTEL VICTORIA.

TOR

FIRST-CUSS FAMILY HOTEL
English
Electiic Light in all ilotmis.
Churoh Servloe la
Bolei

Mm

OTTO WFLZER,

/'/-/"•-^

With Maps and Plans.

•.
'

lOs.

ROME.

G"-

HOTEL du QUIRINAL.

Highly reputed and fjishionable FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, situated on the
Via NAZIONALE <thc finest street of Rome), in the healthiest
and most elevated part of the Eternal City.
Every Modern Comfort and Luxury. Apartment* with Bath and Toilet Rooms.
Electric Light and -\merio'an Steam lladiatora in every Room.
Elegant French Restaurant.
Perfect Sanitation.
Grand Ball.
BUCHER-DURRER, Proprietor and Mana^rer.
BRANCH HOUSES:
Grand Hotkl Mkditkkr.vnkk, Pe«ii Palack Hotel. Milan Hotel stanskbhotin-,
near Lucerne; Uotrl Eutioi'K« Lucerue; iluT£L fiUKOENSTOCK, near Lucerne;
HOTK. KPUm, BAle; QiUMP HDCTL, Lugano.
;

;

ROME.
Highest Position in Home*

SITUATED ON THE PINCIAN HfLL. COMMANDING FINK
VIEW OVER ROME AND CAMPAGNA.
Electric Light in Every Room,'

Tariff

and Plan on Application,

SAME MANAGEMENT. EDEN HOUSE, tUCERNL
<nr
BtaoTBio nux un. mwBui wmrtaat. womEOjjtniv.

m

FIR$T-CLASS FAMILY HOUSE IN THE BEST SITUATION.
CEKTBAL HEiMnrO.
PEN AU* THE VMJLH,

8TSAX BXATINO THROUOHOTTT.

VSAN^ KISTBItWXGK, TropviotOT.
Digitized by

Google
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ROME.

SAVOY HOTEL
15,
150 Bedfooms

VIA LUDOYISI.

,

and Private Sitting Rooms..
FASHIONABLE FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL, ^tuated

in the

Rome, near the Qurdens and
opposite Queen Margherita's Residence. Provided with all
Modem Ckimiort. Omnibus meets all trains. Special arraugementu ft» J^jnlM^U
lbnGYEU Progrietop and Manager.
bealthieet

and highest part

of

ROME.

CONTINENTAL

HOTEL
AU Modern Comfort
P.

Open aU the

LUGANI,

Year.

Proprietor.

ROME.

GRAND HOTEL MARINL
First Class.

M

nnriYalled for
South.

Lift.

its

healthy, quiet,

and eestral

situatioi.

m ever; fioom.

£l6ctric iight

{OrEN ALL THE YEAR,)

EUGENE

MARINI,

Prpprieton

ROME.

PALAZZO STERBINI,

*'

"*5gjnHo.

|?niBT-(HJASS ENGLISH PENSION. Ever>' comfoit. I.art:e tuw Sitting-rooms,
r Good Bedrooms. Lai^e X4l>cary. Central uutl lualtliy situaiiou. BathTOrmis,
Tlsiloni met at the Btation. Terme moderate. Opt n w t< i^x r 1st to June 1st.
<

iuddrew—M£S.

HANKY

S.

bicthiet.t^

ROME.
This

Via Babuino et Piazza del Popolo.
now cousiderably enlaiyed imd renewed with the

First-claawr Itotcl is

modfrn eomfort The only one having a large and entirely ranny
TwoLift<. Apartmemle hcotod by
gajrden. Unique and healthy position.

Itttatfe

steam.

Electric Light in every room,

^fodrnitc Charges.

SILENZI BROTHERS. Proprlef
u cy

—

i
'

Google

WBRATB
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SANDiBOOK ADYKOBSOL

Vbf,

ROME.
Beet Poaiti<Mk

Queen

Ofiposite

ALL'

t

ROME.

HOTEL VICTORIA (EngUsliIiODiK)

Kae Dm XMiUi tA (Haamtt
Jiise 9anay tiMdoa. vMi atmr lUndiurineH
lAAt

In every

Men. Oamitni* nieeta «v«i7 tnmi.
y«l>d68hilliag»peraajr.

rm^km,

mhA Ltmon

Tree*.

El«etrfe

Falaee»

Mers^hefiteTe

MOOeWN OOM>tORT8.

M URRA Y

H ANDBQOK

SOUTH
10 SCftpaftad PteoA.

ITALY.
NtMh Bdftioii,ei.

ROUEN.

GRAND HOTEL D'ANOLETERRE
Tbe Grmnd Hold d^ADgleterre has Lifts aiu| BaUm^ 6pletidld Smnmer Terrace BiM*
iudows the flneei view oa
It In Rltuate<I on the Coui-s Boieldleu, ana has trom Its
theSaizMM Telepbooe. ^11 rac4us lighted by electricity. (Moderate Teme. MetorQajrage.
ttitrant.

IdfL Electric Li^t throughout. Steam He«tla$r
in the fliie8t centrftl part of the town.

>fasniflreMt

Situated opiioeite the iPoai Office,
in the front of the Hotel.
English and German

Garden

Mudic, an^ Writing Saloons. English JSewapapers.
Spoken. Telepnono. Batha. Moderate Termt.
S«adii];g,

ROUEN.

GRAND HOTEL DE FRANCE.
Situated in tic "iif re of the T<»wn, atul ami lst the principal nioTiimv^nts. T!4 Koonis, all
lighted bjr electiicity. Two Butb Rooms. Uarden. Good Table d'livte% Dejeuner 1.50 fr.,
ttOrto. ' Vmpfewne.
l)e)eaner k la fotiTcbette 2 50 f^.. Dinner 3 fr. Restaurant i
Otrk
«

Room

U

fur PbotogiaiilioT^i.

English spoken.

Moderate Terms.

GRUfI> jaCXTJBU ae PARIS

^
Tklkphonk .V>K.
QUAI DE PARIS.
Best situation in the Town. In cdoae proximity to the roi^ tor Paris,
Ne«r Post and Telegraph Ofllfie and Steamboat
Dieppe, Havre, Caen, and Trouville.
Shelters for Motor Cars and Bicycles. Dark Room. Correspondent of the Tjawlllg
Flor.
Qub. £ugU9h Spoken. Moderate Prices. Arrangements for Families.
First Class.

SAINT JEAK-DB-LUZ (Basses VyHnies}, Fnmee^

WtNTEn SEASON*
Hotel d'Angteterre
FIRST-CLASS HOTELS,

& Hotel de la Plage

to wliich a

New Wing and

Voraiida haye been added, near the Bngliah Glab.

large Glass

MoffliSficeiit Views

Sou&

and Siuiiiy Booms. Winter
and Pyfte^.
Opf^n
f)ie year round.
Tniprovcd
IBjXoellent Cnishic.
WinleT- ^^rason, from H to 12 frs. per day ; Siiininer,
~i|eating.
of Sea

^ IB

fre.

IS

Garden.

Modern
from TO

Engliah GUurcli. Eixglish Club. Golf Links. Lawu Tenuis.
a* the Station. Bnglish spoken. Se heble espefloL

C.

MONIN,

Proprietor.

MUEBAT'S HAKDBOOK ADVERTISER.
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Swltz0|iMuD.

HOTEL
ENGADINERHOF.
THE PLACE^
ONg OF THE BEST
IN

•

Pansion.

Tenna from 12

to 20 Francs.
Q.

ST.

HOaNBAOHSR,

Proprietor.

PETERSBURG.

GRAND HOTEL

D'EUROPE,

MUM MICHML.

With evt-rj' mtxlerr. Comfort. Patrmiisfd hy th*' Kn-winn
L»\iilinj{ Houw; for TravcUers.
IiuiK-i
Court un«l liy thf In-Ht F<jr»'tKn fliul Kusaian K(M:lety.
Sanitary Arrangt^roents, 1903,
entirely rcc-onstrueted \Mt)i thi l.ttv.st l-:nv'1i--<li Ai>i>liutK-ex. 30 Suites o£ Apartmentil Wifeli

Private Sath. and Juavator^

Under

.

All .Mtnlcrn Lauguagtis spoken.

Taeffmphie Addren: " BUROPAHOTSL. ST, PKTSRSBUBfir
•
the new Management of J. WOLFLISBERQ-QIQER.

SALZBURG.
Sittmted in the moat faahionable part of the town. FninK the Theatre and tht- ioik.wh.iI Miraliel
<Jnrden. Coml»ini>s luxury with r..iiif.irt of hoiiuv
KuomH uud Sulttsu of Apurtinentj* tii»n«-<-t«'<l with J!;ithi'"'in' rouuiiamlinK spli'ntliil view oTer
Siat< K.iilwity (>tlir<- in the Kotd.
KUm trie Light. Lift.
ttie town and surroumling mount mis
Hot ami Cold W atvr in t in h Room. OinnihuM nieetti all Train».
(i

SAN REMO.

THE SAVOY HOTEL.
Opened Jam:akv,

New Palatial

Iihk).

Finest site in most la^liionahle quarter. Perfectly
Hhicltered. Luxurious vojretation. Extensive vie w.s. EUH-ti ic Light throuyrh8t<>;nu Htn ti II cr and Ventilation.
out.
Paul Maiuni^ Proprietor,
Building.

EDWARD STANFORD

is Sole Lonilon Agent for tin' Sale of the Ordnance
ami Geological Survey Maps, and tlie Mapa publUbed by the latelliueoce Diviaion of the War OfRce he is alfto Agent for the IncUui IVigonometrlcal Survt y
;

Maps, the Admiralty Clmrts. tin- Piihlications of the Royal fJeonraphical Soeiety,
the Koyal Scottish Geograpliicai 23uciety, the Royal il^ieteorological Society, the
Sanitary Institute, Ac,
13.

&

i4,

LONG ACRE, LONDON,

VV

C
Digitized by

Google
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Hex,

FASHIONABLE SEASIDE RESORT ON THE NORTH

SCHEVENINGEN.

HOLLAND.

$$a8on, 4unB to September 30.

PROGRAMME OF KNTERTAINMKNT8.
CONCERTS

80

daily by the Berlin Fhflhannonlc Orchestra of
pevtaemtm, tnctodof the first rank.
*
Every Friday Qraod Symphony Concert.
<
Bvery Wednesday, frum July i, Concert, assisted bjrreaowned AftMes. iJIf^irfoa*
iiig snloist*

•

danmnUg,
Large Balls in Uie Kuntaal, sniall oat^s in the Theatre. lu July and Auguttt (in
weather) Ffareworka ; also splendid Chfldren's VMes and Open-Air Balls on the
•
Terrace.
In the Tlieatre, Freiich PerforiTmiires l>y I'ariHiau Actors. On the K|ni£in Wilhelinina Pier, Hr; SchevenioKer Kur-Baud plays every day. ^CagnUl^^ eleotrlcal
lUuminatioQ of the Sea Bridge. Sea lYips by Saloon Steamera.
I'ireiis Perforuiances, Cafe ConeerU. .In the Kurhaus-Bar, Concerts given by the
ixMiowiied Neapolitan Baud. Horse Racing, Oolf Club, Lawn Tenni& Splendid
£^d8 for Motoring' and Cyt lin?.
Rotunda. Favourite Beer Kestauraiit, Tea Eooiii, Confectionery, and ik>degH
fine

Wine Boom.

PALACE HOTEL.
HOTEL KURHAUS.
HOTEL D'ORANGE.
SAVOY HOTEL.
GRAND HOTEL GARNL HOTEL RAUCH.
All situated

on

Seheveniiiff6ii'» spleiulid

Sea Front.

SCHWALBACH.

TiUii

Hotel
Victoria.
B£ST

SITUATED HOTEL AT SCiiWAXiBACH*

The nearest
SCHWAI.B.A.CU.

e

to the Baths. &c.

SlENNE, ITALY.

GRAND HOTEL CONTINENTAL
AND PENSION.

HOTEL METROPOLE.
aoo
First

Class.
New Apartments,
Baths and Dressing Kooni.

New

Restaurant.

Light
Every Modem Comfort.
ALFRED ZAZZEBA, Proprietor.

Electric

with

Electric Light.

H ^>TnS T«

8LIGO.

(

FT R.ST CLASS).

PATRONISED BY ALL THE NOBILITY AND GENTRY.
KISTS,
L

and Families will find every convenience, combined with
and moderate diarges. Billiards, Golf. Motor Shed. Boating In all
Omnibus attends all ttaluB.
J. A. HALL, PPOpPletOF.

.iVugk»-8«

cleanliness
r an

I.ea.

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK FOR IRELAND.
Sia fh Edition,
JOUN COOKE, 3I.A.

Edited by

'*

The very

ht'st

Thoroughlff Revimd,
(DubK).

ClSipapres,

miide to Ireland.'*

4.}

Fi-twtnn

maps and

i>'

plans.

9s.

.Jauninl.

Digitize^ by

Goog(e
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Bay of Naples.

CRAND^jgm

VICTORIA.
AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL.
SplttMUd yifiw of die

The mUif

HM

kqurimg'

Bi^r^

Twa
O.

Bleatrie

Vmvto.

WvMOm

io

FIQRENTINO,

M

fioon.

Pwyrietor.

*

GRAND HOTEL "*-

BRITANNIQUE
The best and most delightful situation of Spa. Standing
own magnificent Grottudfi* Firgt-daae fiHebliBg. Storage
for Motor CSars.
Under personal managemmit of tbe ^foin its

{Mrieton

Omnibus meets

alt

Trains.

GRAND HOTEl"dE L'EUROPL
JP*IM8T'CLA88 H€yPBL.
Blaotric Lin^t.

Vodern Comfort.

Spleadid Situation.

Near the Trinkball and Kursaal, with Views
Highly refommeuded.
Near English Church.

of

the

Mountains.

Omnihus at the

^

Station.

SPA

HOTEL DE FLANDRE.
lu'jh' <'t jnirt of the t'nvn
Near the Springs,
Large iiarciert.
JhrLucipai Proiat;iia«ltiii hiuI Bathi».

TtMt Clam* Central and

8UBY

HOTSIU EUBUjES

Oudno,

PjgRE, Proprietor.

VCTSS.

Magnifieent Situation on tHo Principal Promenade oTthe Town«
Near the Park and Baths.
Very Large Garden.
Modem OomfortB. Onmibm at the Station. rROUKA, Ppoprietop.
•

Digitized .by

Google
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MCJRBAY'S

HANUUUUK ADVERTISER.

BTUTTGAHT.

fmm POSITION IN TOWN.
ELECTRIC

LIGfiT.

8PUNDID NEW BUILDING. HRST CUSS. 300
CENTRAL HEATING.
ELEVATORS.
2.70 Marks upwards.

Rooms from

AP

\

K [M KN

S

[

K Mil,

V\ll

\\

- -

MARQUARDT.

O.

11.

111

I

<

»

SUTHERLANDSHIRE.

THE SUTHERLAND HOTEL,
New

UK]>XE

manaoeicsnt< aud Bsfdrnishbd and jutbotbd.

imw he found to be one of th« best appointed and most
COlOlortable in the North, while its situation renders it one Of tbo mOBfe
dQBir»ble boliduy resorts in .Seotlj»nd.
Good fishing on several excellent loehn. Hotel 'Bus attends arrival and

Tbi8 Hotel will

fleiwirtiire of all ^trains.

Mail Cojwhes leave bore daily lor Loehlnver. Scourie.and the We^t and every
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday for Tongae.
Proprietor.
:

WILLIAM WALLACE,

8WITZERLAND.-LAKE OF LUCERNE.

STOOS.
Lawn

Park.

i'eiision 7 to

Above Azenstem.
First-class Hotel

.

4,d00 feet

above

/
Bracing Climate. Wonderful View.
Tennis, Croquet, .&c. Baths. Milk from own

12 i rancs.

CARL MULLER,

TAORMINA

Seih.

E xquisite Health Besort.
Shady
Farm,

Proprietor.

(SIcliy), Italy.

lyUK ONLY FIRST-CLASS E^GHSH FiMILY HOTEL.

Situated Southward, with
-I
Grftrden, Terraces, I^awn Tenniw, Winter Oardon. A iiciont Historical convent, ei\jo7ing
a full unrivalled vu w of the Pitnoranm. SiOiated In tlie finest and most select part of
Taormioa. Vi«>\vs uf Etau and tbe Ionian .'^ea. French Cooking, ^lotit comfortable. Ammaementtt for prolonged at&ir. Qnllw near the Fost ftnd Tele((raph OflSoes. Jiewly redeeorauS,

SLBOTBIO UaaV.

8TXAX

fiUBATINO.

TENGY.

ROYAL GATE HOUSE HOTEL

FOK

Imineiiiutvl.v ov. iloukinK the Swi.
Excellent
Cuisine and Uiu<-s.
<i<ilf
lAuk» within 10
niinnUM^ BiUiaivis. Li% try subleii. otiuiitiuK
to all tnUns. Hotel Smoke Ruoin. Vu\>h>
1>i-:<wing

term^

Room.

«Tiirinir

Moderate Tvnna.

HANDBOOK

MU^RRAY'S

SOUTH WALES.

Kadikced

4th Edition.

Winter.

6s.

DE BORDEAUX*
GRAND HOTEL
dtOVIB
BropKlelor,

f

J^aHwM

SU HpyoC Bighmm

DBIfiaNOYJ.
of WdUs and

ike Prinee

the

European C&urtt*

IN FRONT OF THE STATION \M> UPON THE BOUiJ£VAaD.
5pi.i:ndxd apartments.

MURRAYS HANDBOOK
EIGHEK EDITION.

for SCOTLAND.

BEVISBD AND £NI|ABOED,

Edited by SCOTTMoncbibfpPbnny. SOOpaffes. 57 Hape and Plans. m6</.
'^GontalnB all that the traveller in Scotland requires to knoir."—^Mwan.

1904.

•

MURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.

First-class Climatle Health Resort.

LOUIS

fiI£RING£R'S

above th«

45

Centre of the Badenian

SCHWA&2WALD HOT£L

The only Hotel

in the immediate vicinity of the WaterCall
in quiet open situation, without the
noise of streets. Situate 40
."above the town, offering the most a^ eealile abode.
r,ar;^e Dinini; Hall. Ci>uversati<»ii. Rt ading,
Lartre Terrace, with View «»f Mountains.
and Smokiog Booms. Oomibua U> meet all traius. Xrout i^itilung. Darlc Koom.
Anto Ball. duMToneeree on th« Hotel Terrace. Pentton. IHaMniited Vteemotm.
OiM'iiiii^' of the Seasr»n. 1st May.
Reduceil Piii^en in Sjirintr anrl Autumn. Ifii'hly
&«couuueaded to l«'arailies and Tourists, firauoh House Baden weiler, Hotel Somiuer.
715* ni.

aaft.

and Uie Higli Forest, snnoanded by own Park/

m

—

VIENNA.

HOTEL METROPOLE.
FIB9T<CIiAflS liunyqglieotr' BspeoiaUy p»trM|lie4 by SogUah and Ainerieina 360
roonw from 4 to 25 Kronen. No Extra Charge for Blectiic Usht or attendance. Uft.

VIENNA.

INURRAYS HANDBOOK
FOB

Grabea

.

CORNWALL.
7 Mapl and Flana 68.

flSteflRiispIatK.

^NklERGiklE BAY HOTEL,
Nmt NEWQUAY, CORNWALL.

FAMILY HOTEL, in macrnificent sheltered position
iMsing thaAttiniio. Adjacent to 2 miles of saudy beach. Charmincr
and inland aoanery. Good 9-iiole Golf Links belon^inii to thS
HoteL Excellent BllUaids. Stftbling. Tndns mefc at Newquay Stotion
T^^liiST-CLASS

X

oliff

by arrangement.

/^pph, Mannrprp^s, Watergate

Bay

Hotel,

8t Colymk

Mltior,

P^^
uy

Google

MUUBArS HANDBOOK
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ADVERTIS£R,

WIESBADEN,

I

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL AND BATHS,
first-class TTOTKI
Knrhans,
Opp
rf old ivputHti'Mi.

Finest situation.

rsite

the

Opera and Pronienadeb.
Large Batbing Batablisbment, supplied from the bot
Kochbruniito Spritigs. Lift. Ktoolflilllghi Bl|^ recommended to BofIfdi and
Ameiioan Funulei* Jiodente Amngeiiiento nuide'for a Tn'olon'.^( d 5:t nv
W. ZAIS. Proprietor .

WIESBADEN.

HOTEL BELLE VUE.
Beantlfhlly

eitaated, opposite
for its Comfort

Well known

I
I
•

FOB

TRAVELLERS.

Nood

Central Heatintr. Electric Light.
Moderate Charges. PenaioD tbe wbule year.

Cnlsiop.

^

I

[
I

HANDBOOKS

MURRAY'S

tbe PAik.

and

f

Better Guide BookB have never been

*

WILDBAD, Black Forest.

'*

HOTEL KLUMPP
HYDBAULIC

LIFTS,

ELECTBIO LIGHT,

TH^S FIKST-CLA8S HOTEL,

with separate Breakfast,
BeadiBg, Ladies* and Conversation Rooms, as well as "Smoking
Boom. Large handsome Dining Saloon. An artificial garden
over the river. Beautifully Bitnated in connectioa with the
Old and New Bath Buildings and Conversation House. Five
minutes' walk from the English Church, and in the immediate vicinity of the Park and Famp Booi^. Well known
for its elegant and oomfortable apartments^ Good Cuimne
and Wines, and deserves its widespread reputation as
one of the beet hotels on the Continent.
Table d'Hdte
Eestaiirant.
Correspondents of principal Banking Houses
of London, New York, &e., fbr the payment of Oiroulsr Notes
«Dd Letters of Cieditr
FINE PRIVATE CARRIAGES.
OIU^IBUS OF THE HOTEL MEETS EVERY TRAIN.

\
'

;

*

,

,

CtepMof Trout JFishing in Hie Ttiver

LAWN

JlrMi.

TENNIS AND CROQUET.
May and September. Excellent A'^ommodatloii.

Reduced Terms for Rooms in
Arrangement? made for protracted

stay.

Proprietors,

^

KLUMPP FAMILY.

'

ZURICH-DOLDER ^l^l.
Finest situated Uot«i in
Zurich.
NKWI.T Onorso witb Latm
IMPBOTBIEBHXB OF COllFCmT.3
Surrounded by Magnifiemt Weeda

and Parks.

FINEST

m

GOLF

LINKS

Oli

GOMTUiENT.

MAIL COACH. TENNIS, GOLP.
Aslt

ff.r

Tririff—

Digitized

by

Google

1904.
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ZERMATT, SWITZERLAND.

yiEGE-ZERIHflTT RflmOIAYS GO.'S
And Zermatt Gornergrat

Electric {10,170 feet)

NARROW GAUGE COG WHEEL J^AILWAYS.

Open from 16th M«y to 3l8t October. Matterliom, 14,700 feet. Mont Rosa. 15,200 feet.
Gomergrat, 10,260 feet.
These lines are the most interesting and picturesque in the
The Journey from Vlege to Zermatt now only takes 2+ hours, and 1+ hnurs from
Zermatt lo Gomergrat formerly it was a 9 hours' walk to Zermatt. Very comfort<)ble
Carriages.
Sp*H;ial Ssloon Carriages to enable one to see the Graud Scenery aloug the line.
For departure of the Trains see the Time Table.
world.

;

~~

ZERMATT.

Seller's

Grand

Hotels.

HOTEL MONT ROSA. HOTEL MONT GERVIN. HOTEL ZERMATT.
HOTEL RIFFELALP. HOTEL RIFFEL. HOTEL SCHWARZ SEE.
Buffet at the Station.

OPEN FROM

Doctor.

18T

Chemist.

MAY TO

Bathe.

30th

Moderate Prices.

OCTOBER.
Digitized by

CjOOgle

HURRAY'S HANDBOOK ADVERTISER.

48

May, 1904.

[Too late for (Mas9i4ication»l

BEYROUT

(Syria),

GRAND HOTEL D'ORIENT
alHIS FIKST-CLASS

.HOTEL, newly rebuilt, enlarged and fuTnishjed wiik the latest imjprovements, situated in the best and
healbUest part of ffye eity, offers every oomfojrti Oomnumding a fine
view of the Mountains, Bay, and Subu^^^^.
With lofty, dry, and large
Hot and Cold Baths. Reading and Smoking Rooms.
Excellent Cuisine and Service. IModcrate Charges. Arrangements for
prolonged stay. Interpreters meei ail steamers. AU Europewx^ languages .sx>oken.
v«k
Bedrooms.

EDWA RD STAN FORD.
PASSPORTS.
who are preparing to visit the Continent,
much trouble and expense by obtaining
FouEiGN Office Passports through Edwakd Stanford's
Agency, 12, 13,
14, Lon^ Acre, London, W.C, whose

'British Subjects,
may be saved

tV:

experience and ]ong-estal)lished arrangements enable him
to ensure Passports in proper form and duly visi, without
personal attendance.
The Passport, which is good for
life, can be mounted on JMusiin oi- Silk in Roan, Morocco,
or Russia Ca.se.
Residents in the country can have
Passports obtained, completed, and forwarded by post.

For further
cation^

Cost

particulars, including the

of

Pai^sport,

vihasj

Passport Ciroulab, which^ ;will
for penny stamp.

Forms

of Appli

^ee Stanford's
be forwarded by post
etc.,

-

London Agent for the Sale of the Ordnance and Geological
Survey Maps, and for the Maps issued by the Intelligenee
Division of the War Offlee
ALSO FOB

;

The Indian Trigonometrical Survey Maps, the Admiralty
Charts* the Publications of the Royal Geographical Society,
the Royal Meteorological Society, the Geologists' Assoeiationt

the Sanitary Institute, etc.

LONDON

EDWARD STANFORD,

:

&

Lom

14,
12, IS,
nEOGKAPHEB TO HIB 1U0S8TT THIS KINO.

AoBB, W.O.
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STANFORD UNIVERSITY

LIBRARIES

STANFORD, CALIFORNIA
'

i
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